
THE WEATHER
;

Partly cloady, windy, unseasonably’ .* i

cold today, tonight and tomorrow.

Temperature range: today 33-45;

Saturday 40-52. Details on page 41.
.
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vxpendilures. But
:a:r. that such cuts

By CHARLES KAISER
ommission. usual- ! nances, the budget commission, a civic

ate of New York
\
watchdog group, called on the next ses-

r.ea yesterday that • sion of Congress to hold hearings on two
achieving a bal- 5 alternatives to the current plan that have

>ming fiscal year— ;

received increasing attention. The dead-

A state and Federal line for announcing where next year's

fserious danger" of ' budget cuts will be made is Jan. i.

* disruptions." - Unless one of these two alternatives

» get, the city must was adopted, the commission said, it saw
S ingj of nearly $500 danger of “social and economic disrup-

ts already made—to lion” because of the severity of the pro-

,\\ year that begins ' posed cuts, it supported its contention by
pointing out that the proposed cuts could

iet aides agree that
' achieved only by “extreme actions

'

’

institute the most 35 !he layoffs of 25,000 Ovil Service

effort to get city
1 employees, or by a 10 percent cut in the

city's S-t.5 billion welfare and Medicaid

costs.

Stretch-Out 1

of Cuts Prepared

The first alterative, the commission

said, was for Congress to examine a pro-

posal that was first put forth last Sep-

tember by Felix G. Rohatyn, chairman of

the Municipal Assistance Corporation.

Mr. Rohatyn called for a complete re-

financing of virtually ail outstanding

bonds issued by the city and the &LA.C.

With new bonds that would mature in

20 to 25 years, the city's expenditures for

debt service would be reduced by $200

million a year.

The other possibility endorsed by the

commission would be a "stretch-out” of

the city’s budget cuts, under which the

city's budget deficit would be reduced to

zero in the fiscal year starting July I.

1978, or July 1, 1979, rather than during

the next fiscal year.

With a one-year stretch-out, budget

savings of only $250 million would be

necessary during the coming fiscal year;

Continued on Page 29. Column 1

CARTER SAYS HE WON

GAINED IN 3 DEBATES

FORD'S USE OF TEAR' IS CITED

Georgian Discusses the Campaign,

Tells Reporters He Intends to

Democratize White House

Associated Ptns

Jimmy Carter leaving Albany. Ga, for St Simons Island aboard plane provided for him by President Ford

Carter Aides and Congressmen Decide Programs
For Creating Jobs Could Be Accelerated Quickly

ns Call War Only Way
ajority Rule in Rhodesia

P Tanzap]a, Nov.6-r
-

black'states'j^lgh-

: from two-

y with a strongly

ig guerrill* war
which the. territo-

cpuld achieve in-

ity rule. -

reacting angrily to

bn guerrilla camps
ed on the Sorial-

r friendly nations

d diplomatic sup-

—to the fighters.

- . - it directly mention
"'-^v. rence in ' Geneva,
' -> vhite minority Gov-
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-.lionalist leaders are
:

.- pc to negotiate a
' '‘'--.' majority rule with-

s Attend

‘..'raiment appeared

. lack of support for

tat it described ef-

solution as an
time for the Gov-

” c> :'iister Ian D. Smith,

the first gathering

“front-line” states

in Geneva began
attended by the

• By JOHN F. BURNS
Stxcbl lo TUC Sew rar* Tima •

.

*

presidents of Angola, Zambia, Tanzania

ancOdozambique. Botswana sent its Vice

President, Dr. Quett 'K. Masire, in place

of the President, Sir Seretse Khama, who
is ill.

The gathering, which was unusually

brief, came as the Geneva negotiations

appeared to be deadlocked over the issue

of a date for the territory’s independence

under black rule. The issue was chosen

by Britain, which is presiding at the meet-

ing, as the one that held out rim best

hope for compromise.

Officials Update Each Other'

An American diplomatic initiative, ap-

parently aimed at breaking the impasse

in Geneva, proceeded concurrently with

the black presidents* meeting here. John

Reinhardt, Assistant Secretary of State

for Public Affairs, met with the Tanza-

nian President, Julius K. Nyerere, before

flying on to Geneva
Mr-Reinhardt disclosed little about the

meeting, other than saying that what Mr.

Continued on Page 21. Column I

Korean’s Bank Records

Records of Bahamian bank accounts of

•Park Tong Sun of South Korea report-

edly show be brought substantial cash

Into the United States. Page 3.

By EILEEN SHANAHAN
Special to Tlie ,<r* lor’: Times

WASHINGTON, Nov. 6—Aides of Presi-

dent-elect Jimmy Carter and some key
members of Congress have independently

decided that government spending pro-

grams could be stepped up quickly to
j

create new jobs, if they still believe in

January that that is what is needed.

Their conclusion flies in the face of
j

the traditional belief that no new Presi-

dent can do anything to affect Federal
|

spending very quickly.
j

The current work by the Carter people

and such members of Congress as Brock

Adams,Democrat of Washington, who is

chairman of the House Budget Commit-

tee Is not aimed at deciding whether to

go ahead with additional spending in
j

January. That decision wili not be made
j

until the economic statistics for Novem-
ber and December are available.

Nor is any immediate attempt being

made to decide between the alternatives

of a tax cut, which was mentioned by

Mr. Carter Thursday as a definite possi-

bility, or a spending speedup or some

combination of both.

Instead, the focus is on Identifying

specific job-creating programs that might

be funded quickly and tbe mechanics for

doing this.

Impact of Current Programs

Neither Mr. Carter’s advisees nor the

members of Congress who have been ex-

amining the problem are talking about

any massive increase in government

spending, or dramatic new programs..

. Instead, they am looking- at existing

programs that hare an immediate job-

creating impact but merely need addition-

al financing to create jobs. Among these

are the public-service employment pro-

gram and the program of antirecession

revenue-sharing grants to local govern-
ments.

j

The Carter people are also looking

l

closely at the possibility of new or ex-

I panded government subsidies for the

i
creation of jobs in private industry,

j

Mr. Carter’s chief economic adviser,

j
Prof- Lawrence R. Klein of the University

I of Pennsylvania, took pains in a recent

interview to say that any increase in 'gov-

ernment spending early next year would
have to be consistent with Mr. Carter’s

long-term objective of reaching a bal-

anced budget by the end of his four-year

term.
Mr. Klein, whose computerized model

of the economy Is one of the most noted

Continued on Page 37, Column 1

Swine Flu Program

Gets Low Response

By HAROLD M. SCHMECK Jr.

.

Special to Tl» Nr» Tori Times

WASHINGTON, Nov. 6—A third of the

way through its planned time period, the

national swine flu program has vaccinat-

ed less -than one-tenth of the people it

was intended to reach.

The early performance has raised seri-

ous doubts among some experts that the

much-delayed effort can achieve its goal

of protecting most adult Americans be-

fore the onset of the 1976-77 flu season.

In New York City, for example, the

head of the program said that the turnout

had-been poor.

“As it's going now,” Dr. Pascal James
Imperato, First Deputy Health Commis-
sioner, said today, “it wili probabiy reach

somewhere between 15 and 20 percent
of tbe target population."

As of yesterday, he said, clinics in the

city have vaccinated roughly 110,000 out

of a total eligible population of about

Continued on Page 23, Column I

Queens Student Killed by Bayonet

In R.O.T.C. Fraternity Hazing Rite

. By ROBERT D. McFADDEN
A 20-year-old Queens College student

hoping to join a SL John’s University

R.O.T.C. fraternity was stabbed to death

with a bayonet late Friday night during

illegal
.
hazing rites on a small island

off Long Island’s South Shore.

The victim. Thomas Fitzgerald, was
said to have been playing the role of a

prisoner of war and learning "intimida-

tion techniques” under Interrogation

when he was run through the chest by a

bayonet wielded by a member of the

Pershing Rifles, a national honorary mili-

tary society.

Tbe Suffolk County police later filed

a charge of second-degree murder against

James Savino, a senior at the Stevens

Institute of Technology in Hoboken, N. J,

who lives at 209-60 45th Road, Bayside,

Queens, and is a cadet first lieutenant

in tbe Pershing Rifles.

According to the police, the incident

occurred at 11:20 PAL Friday on Indian

Island, an uninhabited 50-acre islet just

off Lindenhurst About 20 members and
pledges of the St John’s unit of the

Pershing Rifles had gone to tbe islet

Continued on Page 32, Column I

Thomas Fitzgerald in a snapshot
taken outside ins Maspeth home.

Colombo *.Family Seeking Peace
In Classic Style—ByMoreKilling

The Brooklyn crime “family" of

Joseph A. Colombo Sr., tom by faction-

al strife for the last 17 years, is trying

to achieve a lasting peace in classic

Mafia style—with a few more killings,

according to law enforcement officials

and underworld informants.

John Cutrone, a family member and

a seasoned veteran of Brooklyn’s gang-

land wars, was killed last Oct 5 in

Danny’s Luncheonette, at 202 Avenue

M in Brooklyn, by two men who tried

to make the murder look like

robbery.

The police have found evidence

linking the killing of Mr. Cutrone with

the murder of a close friend, Gennaro

Basciano, who was shot twice in the

neck last June 16 in Frank's Diner at

305 Nevins Street In Brooklyn.

According to informants, tbe killers

have a third victim in mind, an ally

of the two murdered men named Sam
Zahralbam, who has recently taken to

eating his meals in private.

By NICHOLAS GAGE

terday. Tbe top-level meeting was also attended by Presi-

dent Samora Machel of Mozambique . and Quett

petumHe Masire, who Is Vice President of Botswana.
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The central piece in the pattern

that links the two murders and a
possible planned “Jut” on Mr. Zahral-

bam, the informants say, is a man
who apparently does not exist, one
John Valone.

As the killers of Mr. Cutrone fled

in a 1967 Buick, witnesses made note
of its license plate number, 183-CUC.
Last June, witnesses lad also remem-
bered tile license plate number,

506-2KZ, of the 1971 Ford van in which
the killers of Mr. Basciano escaped.

Both vehicles are registered to the

same name, John Valone, with a dif-

ferent address for each vehicle. No
one named John Valone lives at either

address.

The police also determined that

three more vehicles were registered to

the same name—a fact, informants say,

that does not-bode wed for Mr. Zahral-

bam. The three cars were a 1966 Pon-

tiac, license plate number 241-CTO:

a 196S Pontiac, 2J0-CTD, and a 1969

Oldsmobiie, 355-CTZ.

Mr. Cutrone, Mr. Basciano and Mr.

Zahralbam, who is known as Sammy

Continued on Page 49, Column 1
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By JAMES T. WOOTEN
fptettl a Tit Xok Tort Times

ST. SIMONS ISLAND. Ga.. Nov. 6—
President-elect Jimmy Carter said yester-

day that, because President Ford so effec-

tively used the element of fear against

him in the campaign, he could not bave
won the election this week had it not
been for the exposure he gained in their

three nationally televised debates.

Bui now. as the ultimate victor in a
narrow race, he said he planned to demo-
cratize tbe White House, beginning with

his inauguration in January, and to build

an Administration committed only to ex-

cellence in behalf of the nation and unfet-

tered by special interests.

Mr. Carter, who arrived here today on

the same Air Force plane that returned

President Kennedy's body to Washington
from. Dallas after his assassination on
Nov. 22, 1963, spoke for about 90 minutes

yesterday with reporters in Plains, Ga.,

in an on-tl\e-record session from which
tievision cameras were excluded.

Vacationing on Atlantic Shore

For the next few days, Mr. Carter and
his family will be vacationing here on
the Atlantic shore at a 1,300-acre planta-

tion owned by the heir to the R. J. Rey-

nold’s tobacco fortune. Tbe President-

elect said he planned to work, fish, sleep

and walk before returning some time next

week to his home in Plains.

It was there, at his mother’s house by
the side of a pond he made with his late

father, that the 52-year-old Democrat

talked amiably and easily yesterday

about the long campaign that finally

brought him his present status.

Dressed casually m denim shirt, slacks

and jacket, he described his rise from
tbe obscurity of a single term as the

Governor of Georgia as "extraordinary,’
1

recalled the nadir of his campaign.as the

period after his first debate with the

President in late September, and com-
plained that broadcast journalists had
shown a "crippling deference” to Mr.

Ford’s incumbency.

Mondale’s Role Is Praised

Mr. Carter discounted the role of the

Republican Vice-Presidential candidate;

Senator Robert J. Dole of Kansas, as a
highly significant factor in tbe voting last

Tuesday, but credited the Vice President-

elect, Senator Walter F. Mondale of Min-

nesota, with a substantial contribution

to the success of tbe Democratic ticket.

Mr. Carter conceded that his aggressive

attacks on Mr. Ford after the Presidential

gaffe in the second debate about Soviet

domination in Eastern Europe were a mis-

take, but he said that the frequent

thematic shifts in his campaign were

merely for the sake of emphasis and iden-

tification, not for popularity.

Finally, Mr. Carter said he bad always

believed be would become the President
(

and had no trepidation about assuming

the powers of the office next Jan. 20.

Tbe President-elect, who was seated in

a comfortable chair in front of a large,

stone fireplace, suggested that the White

House may be a different place when he

moves in. The removal of some of the

trappings has been given special attention

by those on his staff working on the

Continued on Page 3b, Column 1

Hooks to Succeed Wilkins

Benjamin Lawson.Hooks was named

to succeed Roy Wilkins as executive di-

rector of tbe National Association for

the Advancement of Colored People.

Details on page 26.
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1. A World Poll on the ‘Quality of Life’
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Despite complaints about many aspects

of their country, Americans, according to

the Gallup Poll, appear to be considerably

more satisfied with the quality of their

life than are most other people of the

non-Communist world.

The Gallup organization, on the basis

of what it described yesterday as “the

first global public-opinion study ever

undertaken," found that Americans ex-

Among these aspects were family life,

health, leisure time, housing, work and
education. - *

“Even among the lower economic
groups > the United States,” the poll

found, "satisfaction levels for the items
tested are higher than the national

averages recorded in the developing re-

gion's of the world.”

The announcement by the Gallup or-

ganization said the study covered 70 na-
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News Summary
tions with 90 percent of the population
of tbe non-Communist world. Interviews
in most of tbe nations, it was said, were
carried out during the last 24 months.
The study was funded by the Charles F.

Kettering Foundation, and the .research

was conducted in most nations by the 30
members comprising Gallup International

Research Institutes.

“Presently efforts are being made to
include Communist nations in the sur-

,

vey,” the announcement said.

“The first effort to appraise the quality
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International

of life on a global basis,” according to

the poll, “indicates that the gulf which
separates the advanced societies from, the
developing nations in respect to material

well-being is just as wide in respect to
psychological well-being.

'The nations with the highest per
capita income almost invariably top every
test of psychological well-being and satis-

faction in major aspects of life.”

Guerrilla warfare in Rhodesia was en-

dorsed by leaders of neighboring black

countries. After meeting in Bar es Sa-

laam, the black presidents, caHed this

the only wav for the. territory’s African

nationalists to gain independence under

black majority rule. Denouncing Rho-

desian raids against guerrilla camps m
Mozambique, the leaders urged So-v

cialist and other countries to aid

the guerrillas and branded efforts

for a peaceful solution an imperialist

plot. [Page 1, Columns 1-2.1

An explosion of buried atomic wastes
raiwwi the death of hundreds. of Soviet

citizens and radiation illness for thou-

sands, according to an exiled Soviet

scientist. Zhodes A. Medvedev, a bio-

chemist now living in England, said

that the disaster occurred in the Ural

Mountains in 1958. [18:1-5.1

National
President-elect Jimmy Carter said that
President Ford had used the element
of fear against him so successfully that

he would have lost the election without

the exposure he gained in their three

televised debates. Speaking with report-

ers before he began a vaction on the
Georgia island of SL Simons. Mr. Carter

pledged to democratize the White House
and to combat special interests. [1:6.1

Revival of the economy is being studied

by aides of Jimmy Carter and key
members of Congress. They are exam-
ining independently what can be done
quickly to accelerate Government spend-
ing to create new jobs if they still be-

lieve in January that tins Is needed.

They have decided that such a speedup
is feasible, and they are focusing on
spotting specific job-creation programs
that might be funded speedily and ways
of carrying out such a plan. [1:3-5.]

.The .vaccination program against swine
flu is lagging, causing some experts to
doubt that the delayed effort can
achieve its goal of protecting most
adult Americans before the upcoming
flu season. One-third of the way through
its planned span, less than 10 percent
of those the national program was in-
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U.S. Said to Have Secret Bahamian Bank Records of South Korean

By NICHOLAS ML HORROCK i

Mr* Parjc* ^ now abr°ad. has said
j

The members of Congress said in sep- In 1973, customs officials searching Mr.

spkui wnw NwYOTi run*. on several occasions that he is coaperat- i arate interviews that thev had not beer? Park’s possessions in Anchorage seized

TfK ANC.FTPQ Nnv R^Tiictiep Tin
,DS fuI ‘X with American authorities. He I involved in any improprieties and fad portions of a list of BO members of Con-

*; f u "i has denied any improper activity. He re-: not been advised of any investigation, gress. The Government was subsequently
partment investigators have obtained

i portedly surrendered the records of his j otto E. Passman, a Louisiana Democrat
|
told by a key witness that many on that

records of secret Bahamian bank ac-j Bahamian accounts, though recent events) who leaves the House of Representatives ' list were targets for influence by the
counts of Park Tong Sun. a South Korean

]

have shown the United States Govern- this year, has also come under investiga-
J

South Korean Government, several

,
V umied Pipu IManuiiOMl

SAID: Margaret Fuller, M, arriving in Port Elizabeth,

voyage from Britain aboard the lhter Windsor Castle,
i into the Atlantic, unnoticed, and managed to stay afloat

:i ’hours un’il the ship returned to pick her up. The ship's
’*

etracing his 25-mile course took “a certain amount of

V ?aI of luck." Mrs. Fuller praised his seamanship. She was
If d in satisfactory condition after her ordeal.

businessman, showing that he brought !
ment can obtain information from such tioo.

large amounts of cash into the United numbered foreign accounts without the —
States over the last five years, sources holder's permission,

familiar with the case said today. Mr. Park is at the center of a Federal

One implication of this evidence is that investigation that is examining allega-

jVTr. Park who is known as Tongsun Park tions roar the South Korean Government

in the United States, might have received attempted to bribe_ members of Congress

funds from South Korea’s Central Intolii- and American officials to take actions

gence Agency laundered through Baha- favorable to South Korean interests,

mian banka and tbe used the unrecorded Several Members of Congress Named
money to influence United States Govern- _. .

mpnt nnn cnnn-P The investigators, according to one au-
mCTlt Oil IQ Ills, OIIC source SuIQ.

thnritaHva cmtrrp haw hppn told bv a

Ser busings associate Mr. Par&he
names of some :wc. dozen members of

abroad and that there was no independ- <5£.
e
in t^thesouree

SSISSSE^
The list of political officials whose

re^ort^ hirtreSmiS “cash to*us- ^'nowTumbe^lf^em
smes°on

C

b^
5

iness tr?os

Crilered^ United
or former

* members of Congress. Five
States on business trips.

have acknowledged accepting money, and
Domestic Inquiry is Constrained all have said that they believe there was

As the investigation of alleged South no impropriety.

Korean political influence in this countrv Representative John Brademas, Demo-

widened, it was dear that Mr. Park's in- crat of Indiana, for instance, routinely

temational status had limited the degree reported political contributions totalling

to which a domestic American investiga- S4.650 from Mr. Park with whom he had

tion could probe his activities. Though attended law school several years ago.

Mr. Park's corporations in the United Another Democrat, former Represe nta-

States must file income tax returns and tive Jerome F. Waldie of California, said

pay taxes, Mr. Park, as a resident alien,
|

Jasr week that be had received 52,000 -

is exempt from taxes on his personal fi- from Don Jo Kim, onetime south Korean

nances. • Ambassador in Washington. Mr. waldie
j

Thus the Federal investigators have said he reported the contribution to the
j

been barred from one key sburce of infor- California Secretary of State during an
j

matlon on bis gross earnings and cx- abortive bid for the governorship m 1974.

penses.
B

Gift for Governor’s Wife
j

wards, now Governor of Louisiana, has, .

sources said.

ays Americans Misunderstood Hospitality be^o?
1

Congress, his Wife accepted a
* Jr $10,000 gift from Mr. Park that was not

.
* ““

a campaign contribution and was report-

{

rooms are festooned with flowers, fruit "We have an Assembly budget for these ed as income by the couple. Representa-

>*«•* tie** (baskets, bottles of liquor, and small things and we buy them in bulk straight five Robert C. McFall, re-elected last

?a, Nov. 6—Seoul wrapped gifts such as cigarette boxes or from the factories," he said. The trick hfaccepted^^f which was put into
arl of the Orient.

|

*man lacquer trays. Posters welcoming is to know what is considered to be valu- an offic£ fundL Mr. McFall is the Demo-
ndustriai haze, its

;

them by name are prominently displayed, able in various countries, he said. era tic majority whip in Congress.

a scratchy black ;
At virtually every stop, they are present- "Americans are crazy about antiques." Justice Department lawyers have asked
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|
r— -- ^ "" j » uu WJi.il ivn . rain, m u*a

a member of Con-
j

or medal commemorating the occasion. maae
- One is former Representative Richard T.

Icuiy junket to Eu-
1 Visit of a Kisaeng House East Europeans Love Gadgets Hanna, a California Democrat, and former

TcSkfte^rihS I J*
a ^er of Congress spots som^

.

On the other hand, he noted. lawmakers SgSSSS£SiT *' ' *

.tentf^ilUarv^brUlN
j it alone without°wnn^m»

,

ahout
*' RepS«ives Joseph P. Addabbo. a

ibering trek to tbe:
he Lake

,
It

.
a,^long without wonying about ic gadgets. Democrat of Queens, and Representative i

payment. At nightly parties in traditional "j w3s a t a conference in Europe and Robert L. Leggett, a Democrat of Califor-
j

.. members of Con-
kisaen

8
1
^°“ses .

°r Pnva
f
e Westernized the Czechs and Poles were very excited n ia,

have been advised that they are
j

les governors and c‘ubs 5s ed sal0ns' levels of propriety when I gave them digital watches,” he under Federal investigation on bribery

— has a silver lining.
vaf>’- f

?
ut ^uests ^ways encouraged said. chafes.

’
ture South Korean to with the hostesses to a much a few years ago. President Park ordered investigators are also checking the

nolitidans and greater extent than is usually sanctioned politicians and businessmen to limit their campaign reports of four other Reresenta-

• m lavish attention. *
geis

!?
a Pa“,es

.
in Japan- For th°s® m- kisaeng parties during a period of austeri- tives—Lester Wolff, a Nassau Democrat;

-it raneine from for- .
r^st. ,

’ after ‘hours accommodations ty to those that would promote South Tennyson Guyer, Ohio Republican; John
‘

_^dv drinking parties
*“saenR or saI°n hostesses can some- Korean exports. So, for a while, almost m. Murphy, Staten Island Democrat, and

. j women. Visiting
be-arranged. every visiting foreigner was latched onto william S. Broomfield, Republican of

‘"rrased to let their
After three or four days of this, visitors and invited to kisaeng houses because Michigan.

-•veral former and m presented with larger and more ex- it was the only legitimate way party-lov- r- rr:.. ...t: -s
8 Congress, among Per\s've gifts, ^sudi as antique ^chests, ipg Koreans could justify throwing them. t*nnvrr'\T nnrcc

" ound town for hav-
^“ther-of-pearl inlaid lacquer tables or while lavish entertaining is certainly MANILA S FOREIGN PRESS ‘

: so
rabmets, and other ornate handiCTrfts. not restricted to visiting Americans, pn/irrCTC NPWKMAN RAN

.
' Hotel bills and other expenses are "taken south Koreans admit paying special at- rKUl tol D NtrYomAa DAN

~ -s Under Way care of’ sometimes. Finally, for having tention to them. Since the subject has
~ igators are probing endured these rigors, visitors are often become a touchy one, the State Depart- sp«ci*i to Th« Tort Times

"•Ts hospitality is part presented with an honorary degree by njBnt ordered the United States Embassy MANILA, Nov. 5—The Foreign Corre-
--ed by President Park a local university. •

_
1

on Thursday not to allow public access goondents Association of the Philippines
:rby the South Korean Asked how members of Congress reap- to lists of visitors, indudjhg Congressioo-

t President Ferdinand E. Marcos
.'jAgency, to bribe and rocate when South Koreans visit -Wash- al delegation*. Some 64mCTnberTof Con-
• ongress into support- ington. Park Jun Kyu.a lawmaker here, gress have visited Seoul in the last 22 Friday expressing its strongest cam

jokingly replied, "Cold sandwiches and months, some of them several times. over the apparent hardening of Govern-
~

here denies the ballpoint pens." ' — —r 1 ment policy toward the world press.
" Jin, Minister of Infor- The South Korean insisted that he

. Fraser Recalls Several Gifts The 60-member association, represent-
-lssociate of President treated, both friends and foes in the Unit-

sp»ci*i toou« xrw yki tiibm jpg American, European and Asian news

.:.rs

th
cf?on^

t^ cited the sun^axy actionof Imnu-

l rather conSsted of aid M. Fraser, a critic of the South Ko- gratl0n Bureau agents m ^
.

re'

ay South Korean poll- rean Government, visited Seoul last year, w^S^mbw\v name >md
entry visa t0 ArnoId Zeit,ul« the Associat-

ty „ ,uite unique," S»*"
bUrei,n^ ^

;£££&£& Americaa newsman, ^10 had visit-

VS’s. Koreans have formMrf tii? actioi a^inst^m TuS-

•-•of being overlv sub- take it-"
by Mr. Frawris

.
staff tciteof littie value,

allowed 24 hours to wind up his

‘ fSmnotaSonS
***** ^ ^ ^^ ^ klepSy erf S^iSfts he Sfferad them f

d»« tack to ** airPort

^
Perk said he did not iike to admit *

^

f

that he
^ende, an

Pre-holiday

S/

- ins.” t*>P:e it,

- ians, Koreans have Eraser.
“

-. of baing overly sub- take it"

-
-.lapels. Their hotel l Koreans less than $100. oartment. development in the inquiry.
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By WILUAM E. FARRELL .

Spcdal to The New York Times

RAMALLAH, Israeli - Occupied West
Bank, Nov. 5—Raymonds Tawil, an outr

spoken supporter of the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization, leaned forward in a

sofa chair on her sunny terrace and said:

“I am not a criminal and I am going

to continue my work.”

She surveyed the large and comfortable

middle-class apartment that for the last

three months has also been her jail and
added: 'Tor God's sake, if they have

charges why don't they .bring me to

court?'

Mrs. TawiI wes placed under house ar-

rest early in. August by Israeli military

authorities responsible for administering

this West Bank municipality, which has

been occupied by Israel since the 1967

war.

No formal charges have been lodged

against her. A policeman is always posted

at her front door and her telephone has

been disconnected. She is permitted, how- i

ever, to see visitors if they give their

names and show proof of identity to the

i policeman, who carefully notes it all ing Arab students and "They say I have Mrs. Tawil said she had been asked 'The Israeli left -has
down

- ... ,
poisoning the foreign media with by Israeli military officials to write a let- Mrs. Tawil added, “i" still,

er*s wife, was under administrative house mine, whether it is false or not?”
the house She spoke of grievance?

arrest because of her “agitation actxvK , -“I toldJhe military that this is supposed
arrest 5*™“ “ ®“e d

r.
so

*'

„

Arabs have voiced agai

ties.” He described the restriction a!s a’ to be an- open society,'’ she continued.
' ^on’t do anything to apologize for ranging -from detention o’

security measure sometimes used in the “There is a price for democracy and I 1 refusing to write that letter,” stratdrs.to the imposition
occupied territories. said to

1

them Tm going to continue.” she said. “They just want to humiliate added tax..:

arrest order if she did so;
-

occupied territories. said to
1

them I*m going to continue.” she said. “They just want to humiliate added tax. .
’ >»

The official did not specify the acthd- During- her confinement, Mrs. Tawil me” “It’s,my duty to telL
'

ties. In the past. Mrs. Tawu frequently said, her 'home has become a meeting She served a viator «Ai» and coffee is going* on," she said.'
served as a news source, mainly for for- place for Palestinians and leftist Israelis and suddenly blurted: “What is this? Am occupation I know, birt-'^
eign correspondents, about what was interested in her case. ‘They all come I going to stayhere for life?’ of the first toencourag :
happening in tense West Bank towns Hre here,

1
'- die said; “Automatically a kind She said hermoods were “up- and down tween Israelis and the-1

RamaHah , where there have been ninner- of dialogue began. I didn't intend for that but I am feeling stronger because this ta the military—tf you
ous protests and violent outbreaks involv- to happen^V

. .
is a challenge.” God’s sake bring me toc

'
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••' To bring off braised shark's fin. or Peking duck, or tempura, or clams baked in Sake, or steamed pine nut.cake, you need the right utensils for the right recipes. Macy's

world-traveling Cellar buyers have brought together a great col lection of everything you/ieed to cook Oriental. Not only the utensils. But also the eye-exciting accessories

that are so important to a truly satisfying meal. Our new Cellar also has imports from Europe and other parts of the world. And marvelous U.S.A. things, of course. It's all just

. one flight down in Macy's Cellar to take you up to a celestial heaven of gastronomy.
*

• Cellar wok set for stir-frying right at your table. Set Oriental utensil set. Americas Taylor & Ng has copied all

includes 14". single-handled Steel wok, cover, alcohol the utensils you need for delicious stir-fry cooking. S6.5Q

burner, steam rack, chopsticks. Chinese Village Cookbook Cast iron teapots. A marvelous way to brew your Lapsang
and showoff wooden storage crate. $40 Souchang, Jasmine or Lunching. Capacity, 3 to 16 small

’

7-Piece wok set with tradilionaf ring, 14" steel wok, cover, cups. $15 to $80
; _

ladle, turner, chopsticks and paperback edition of Chinese wicker chests with a mellowed lacquer finish on sturdy
Cookbook from Hoan. S20 . rattan core. Polished brass handles. 32 x 16 xlS" ong.
Hand painted Imari tea set imported from Japan.Set . $100. safe $70. 36 x 20 x 20" orig. $120. sale $90

!rt!?” r-?r
a-6

r

CU— potmy^ Wicker suitcases are very versatile. They take clothes as

Authentic Chinese parasol for a party, your garden, the 20" SI 7.50
9

.

sun
;
Colorful designs $10 Tea caddy and tin cannisters. Traditional Japanese black, %

White lotus bowls imported from Japan. As marvelous wi|h
. red and gold for the cannistersandstunning tea caddy. Tea

.a modern decor^as they are with oriental decor. 4Vb” caddy $3.25. Set of 4 tin cannisters includes 'A lb.. V* lb.. •

Gail Schwenker, author ofWhat Do You do With a Wok and Hot Pot will *
_

Edwina
.

Krutick , Oriental chef from Taylor & Ng, will cook one of her
’

''y* '+ V

1

Gail Schwenker will again cook one of the recipes from her book. '

•_

Joanne Hush and Peter Wong, co-authors ofThe Chinese Menu

OPEN SUNDAY:12 TO 5

and the Macy's near
;

3; or your nearest Macy's phone order number. Add sales tax

you.Maii and phone orders accepted any hour, any day. In NYC 971-6000; N.J. toll-free 800-221-6822: New Haven 203-624-9211; elsewhere
;, addoOc handling charge. Add Si.5C outside delivi ry area. We regret, no COD'S.
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By CRAIG R. WHITNEY
Special to Tie N’nr VofS Times

DRESDEN, East Germany—A severe

drought this year has led to a catastroph-

ic East German grain harvest and the

threat of food shortages, adding to the

country's economic problems.
The fall mists are already roiling over

the hills and fields of Saxony and the

farmers—ai! collectivized since this part

of Germany became Communist under
Soviet occupation—are trying to salvage

every potato, beet and grain of wheat
from the harvest

"The wheat harvest was as much as

20 to 30 percent less than it was last

year," said Siegfried Neubert, an agricul-

tural official of the Dresden District ad-

ministration. "We'll certainly be negotiat-

ing with the Soviet union and the United

States for grain imports."

Last year East Germany bought three

million tons of North American grain. The

East Germans will probably negotiate for

even more this year, American officials

believe.

Shops Still Offer Fresh Produce

The economic pinch is not ye£ visible

in most people's daily lives, or on the

streets. The shops in Dresden and East
Berlin are offering fresh vegetables, pota-

toes, carrots and tomatoes at the same
fixed prices the Government set 25 years
ago.
Housewives say there have been no no-

ticeable shortages and the only long lines

seen recently were for green table grapes

from Rumania, costing 75 cents a pound
and- not normally available.-

The Government has kept consumer
prices stable even though costs have risen

steeply. The Soviet Union has tripled the

price of oil and raised the cost of other
raw materials bought by East Germany
and now the drought has added a natural
obstacle.

The other countries of Eastern Europe
are facing similar problems. In Poland,
the leadership tried to double food prices

last summer but had to back off after
riots and demonstrations. Such an unpop-
ular step is unlikely in East Germany.
The Government has* enough trouble with

discontented citizens seeking to emigrate.

The expectation of a difficult phase

ahead is thought to be one of the reasons
why Erich Honecker, the party leader,

also took over the post of chief of state
at the end of last month.
How bad things really are out oo the

farms is hard to tell. The authorities, nor-
mally all too willing to escort Western
visitors to model collective farms, kept
this correspondent away from them and
instead arranged a meeting with agricul-

tural officials, in an office in Dresden.
"This year we had the worst drought

and heat in recent history,” Mr. Neubert
said. "Rainfall has been about half the
normal amount so far and it still hasn't
returned to normal.”

He said it was difficult to offer fresjh

vegetables to consumers. “We had to can

a lot of things this year,* Mr.' Neubert

said, adding that the immediate- problem
ahead is to insure a supply of feed 'to

get cattle and swine stocks through the

winter.
*

East Germany has not had to import I

meat supplies in recent years ^and has
so far been able to avoid having to

slaughter any livestock for lack-rof feed.

"We’ve had to use straw as feed, and'

we’re telling fanners now to plant fallow
fields with fodder before the’ winter
begins," Mr. Neubert said. "It wont be
easy, but we’ll maintain the food supply."

Importing grain from the United States
is difficult for East Germany because it.

has only limited suppi .

rency to buy it with,.
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We acceptthe American Express card.
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UNESCO Panel Shelves Plan Concerning Press

aivDA NOVEMBER 7, 1976

iKa&ife

.
(NAIROBI, Kenya, Nov. 6 (AP)—A Unit-

ed Nations commission voted overwhelm-
ingly today to shelve a Soviet-sponsored
declaration that the United States con-
tended would reduce freedom of the press
in the worid.

;""A key commisskmat a conference here

of the United Nations Educational, Scien-

tific and Cultural Organization voted 78
to 15, with six abstentions, to refer the

proposal to a special negotiating commit-
tee. It was expected that this nfove would
defuse the issue for two more years.

CocstitHtional Objections

A large number of third-world nations

allied themselves with the United States

and other Western nations for the vote.

Opponents objected most strenuously to

a section that said, "States are responsi-

ble for activities in the international

sphere of all mass media under their

jurisdiction.” They believed this to be a

i call for state control of the news organ-
izations and the international flow of

news.
The opponents also objected to refer-

: ences to the “use” and "responsibility”

Of the mass media. Many said the propos-

al was incompatible with guarantees of

press freedom built into their national

constitutions. Some also opposed immedi-

ate action on the declaration because,

they said, the disagreements threatened

to tear apart UNESCO.
The Soviets said the West was misin-

terpreting the declaration and that it sim-

ply meant that governments should be

held responsible for news services and

broadcast stations that they own.

"We are delighted.” said Clayton Kirk-

patrick, editor of the Chicago TrHjuneand
a member of the American delegation.

"UNESCO has taken the position that it

will avoid confrontation as a device to
settle problems. It is going back to the

original formula of seeking a consensus."

Nest Meeting Is in 1978

The issue was turned over to a 25-

member "special drafting and negotiating

committee” to try to reconcile the differ-

ences. Western -representatives said the
declaration .probably would not be placed
before UNESCO again until its next
general conference, in 1978.
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.save25%now, on this super teak wall system

Choose any combm^on: Reg. NOW
A. 34 x 47 x 11 £eep..S225. S170.

B. 34 x 47 x 11 deep... 220. 165.

:C. 34 x 47 x 11 deep... 200. 15

a

0. 34 x 26 x 16 deep... 175. 130.

E. 34 x 26 x 16 deep... 175. 130.

F. 34 x 26 x 16 deep... 200. 150.

Bookcases 34 x 73 x 11 deep
now each 205.

Morsjbeavty. More real value . . - Impec-

cably made in Denmark, only tor Maurice

VtUency. Matched teak veneers, solid teak

rounded lacings on every piece with

sculptured teak recessed pulls. Drawers,

sliding doors, fia ^Secretary, Space for.

TV. Stereo, Tape Deck!

.Open Sunday 12 to 5 in New Yor^.Ro^yxL-HaigMs ft Scandals only

-NEW YORK CITV
200 MaOson Avenue
Comer 35th Stretf

72S-4840
Dafly io 6 Thurs to 0

PARAMUS, NJ.
60S Route 17 opposite

me Fashion Center
447-4410
Monday &- Thurs to 9

SCAfBOALE
STB While Plains Ftd.

Lo<d 4 Taylor Center
472-5300
Monday 1-Thurt. to B

ROSLYM HEIGHTS
Exit 36 L.l Ex'way
300 So. Service RcL
621-7537
Monday S Thurs' to 9

BUY DIRECT FROM THE IMPORTER and SAVE
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GENUINE LEATHER SOFA AND ARMCHAIR
We asked our designers to create a

now style that could be priced to bt just

about everyone's budget And the re-

sults were even better thanwe expected.

An exceptionally comfortable /ull-

sraed sofa and matching armchair in your
choice of twelve decorator colors of the

finest top grain glove leather with exotic

uiuy

f594

hardwood frames. Yours foroniy 5594.

Save even more on the 3-piece
group—sofa and two armehairs-Hust

5744. Separately; Sofa $444, Arm-
chairs $194 each.

Now everyone can enjoy the luxury of

genuine feather in tharhome or office.

America’s largest selection of genuine leather furniture

Brazil Confempo*
NEWYORK: 4 East Mth Street 10016. (212) 689-6500 OPEN SUNDAYS 11 ant. to 5 pjn.

OUeENS 33-10 Queens 8MJ. LONG ISLAND 1402 Northern Shut WESTCHESTER 2361 Central Ave.
p4th SLJ (212) 392-1544 "Miracle Mile" Manhasam ISIS) B2WJ034 (Opp. Caldor) Temkers (914) 793-1 EOT

BvMmoicrd-UtW(3«Q,-nri-o^ii<dUr4Mr«>MJBi,-ftH»F.O.fl HMioua.Cl^vnitvi.iinrmlcccSB» SOB TOCOWT POSTAGE ANDNANDLM NR RA1. COLOR CATALOG MO ADDRESS OF THE SMMmoOU NEAKESTWXL

COCKTAIL TABLE
48r,LX20"WX16"H.
%M Glass inserted

in chrome steel frame

REG.’ $169

Tables
All Sizes

Available

At Sate
Prices

End Table
• Glass

inserted in

Chrome Steel

28'1X 18”WX22"H

REG. $199

~ ^ Now $129
BRANCUSI

1001 FIRST AVE. AT 55TH ST. NEW YORK CITY
MON, THRU SAT. 9:30 TO 6.

OPEN MON. & THURS. EVE. TILL 8-MU 8-7980
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Editor inMexico BeginsNew Magazine, and Crticizes President, Despite Pressure From Government j

t Sew Tck T^nn

fov. 6—Despite strong

;

Government not toj

editor and reporters
\

igo were ousted from;

dsior issued a new po- i

r that is highly critical
\

ig President. Luis Ech-

!

V":

ge issue,,the magazine •

harsh analysis of thei
ent Echeverria, who
th, and details the

{

in overthrowing?
tram, the editor-

j

July 8. /
1

Mr. Echevezria again

insisted that the Government played no
part in promoting the rebellion of conser-

vative members of the Excelsior coopera-
ve that led to Mr. Scherer's dismissal

and the walkout of over 100 of his sup-

porters.

Since then, however. Excelsior has
abandoned the independent and left-lean-

ing editorial policy that was the trade-

mark of Mr. Scherer's leadership and has
substituted a bland and conservative ap-

proach to the country's problems and the
Government's policies.

But Mr. Scherer's determination to pub-
lish an independent political weekly be-

fore the end of the Echevarria administra-

tion has once again brought him into con-
flict with the Government.

According to aides close to Mr. Scherer,

he was first offered a large sura of money

by Government officials in return for a

rmise to treat Mr. Echeverxia "cordial-

in his opening issues. When this offer

was refused, the aides said, senior Gov-

ernment officials then approached Mr.

Scherer and warned him, with barely dis-

guised threats, not to begin the new
magazine.

In addition, the district attorney gener-

al’s office suddenly decided to investigate

a charge made three months ago by Ex-
celsior's new editors that Mr. Scherer em-
bezzled $850,000 from the newspaper, a
charge that Mr. Scherer described as po-

I
Utically inspired and intimidatory.

Finally, the state-owned paper import-

onriL iu rrotcwi wwivu —
_ . - ...

.forced to borrow paper from friendly, is written by Gaston Gartna Cantu, a

J newspapers or to buy it at an inflated ! Marxist university professor whose

cost orwhe black market. Enough paper! strong criticism of the Gwrnmmt m Ex-

was available, however, to insure a; celsior contributed to the official unte-

lQC.OOO-copy first issue and 50,000 copies
i
tion that led to Mr. !Scherersoyjerthrow.

during subsequent issues.
|

“We weren’t a nch or economically m-
uurmg

[ dependent country, hut we’re even less

Signed and Unsigned Articles
; tone now." he begins in his analysis of

Much of the magazine is dedicated toi the Echeverria regime. “We weren't a just

signed columns written by the left-lean- i or democratic country, but were even less

inc intellectuals who previously had also now. We weren't a representative

forum on the editorial page of Excelsior. ! republic but rather a system or executive

But there are also unsigned articles on; power dominating the legislature ana ju-

national and forefen affairs as well as
j

diciary. Today we are a society ruled,

a lengthy cultural section covering manipulated and confused by a power

movies theater music and new books.
1

that threatens to become absolute.
1

LI1C picauiL
. « I ruse

of Mexico with that existing dunug iw
when an anti-Govemment student move-

ment attracted widespread middle-class

support and was finally crushed.

Sees Parallels With 1968

"Without the drama of the student,

movement and the violent confrontations

of 1968, at the end of this regime there

are three similarities with the 1968 crisis:

disillusionment with the model of eco-

nomic development, loss of confidence m
the Government and the absence of “Iter-

natives in face of the impossibility or

[popular] participation,** Mr. Latapi

Wrote.

I
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tomorrow, Koos van den Akker
brings the corselet out

from under wraps.

Tomorrow, at Bonwit’s, you’ll be able to see

just'vvhy the corselet has become headline

news. For in one bold stroke, Koos has

taken us from the fanciful to the fantastic.

We knew somethingexplosive had to happen.

For Extravagance, by definition, means

to go beyond.To try the untried.

Suddenly, the corselet is naive and

worldly wise and very luxe. Suddenly, it

looks like Carmen, opening night

A patchwork of silk brocade

paired with velvet and tender ribbons.

. All mystery in black. The corselet,

for 6 to 10 sizes, 150.00 Skimming a • •

cinched, mid-calf jrwirl that tiers lengths

of silk brocade over velvet.

For 6 to $ sizes, 350.00

S’fari, Fourth Floor

KOOS VAN DEN AKKER introduces

. his next great dimension in

lavish indulgence. Meet him here

in person tomorrow, Monday,

when we present his remarkable

collection with informal modeling

from 1 2 :00 to 4 :00. And see more

in our Fifth Avenue windows.

u
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DRAWINGS BY JIM HOWARD \i

X:

Ncw Yorii Manhaset Scarsdale , Short Hills Philadelphia Wynnewood Jenkintown Chicago Oak Brook Boston Troy Palm Beach Beverly H3k
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Election Is Raising Questions!

About Economic Consequences

of Independence for Province

•By HENRY GDVIGER
Special so TU( Hw fork Times

MONTREAL, Nov. 6—A legislative

election Nov. 15 that may set Canada's
reneh-speaking province of Quebec on
the road to independence is causing con-
cern about its possible economic conse-
quences.'

With polls pointing to a marked up-
surge in the voting strength of the Que-
bec Party, which favors independence, a
climate of nervousness is developing

among those who want to keep Quebec
part of Canada and in particular among
the English-speaking minority that con-

trols a major part of the financial and
industrial strength of the province.

There is nowhere near the fear that
|

was created by the sudden emergence
in 1970 of extremist groups that resorted

to violence to advance the nationalist

cause. According to still disputed ac-

counts of what happened at the time,

armored trucks hauled away money and

:

securities to the safety of Toronto.

The Debate Begins Again

A decisive victory in the 1973 provincial

elections for the Liberal Party, which. I

stands for a federated Canada, restored]

some confidence. But the coming election,

in which the Liberals are expected to lose

strength, has again raised the issue of

independence and has provoked debate
on haw Quebec has fared up to now as I

Canadian province and how it would fare
J

in the future as a separate nation.

Quebec has lagged behind Ontario, its

big English-speaking neighbor, in indus-
trial growth, and it has a higher rate

of unemployment. Rodrigue Tremblay,
j

head of the economics department of the
University of Montreal, is a Quebec Party
candidate in Montreal and contends that
only large-scale stimulation of industry
by an independent Quebec government
could halt the “rot" that he contends has
set into the economy.
At a recent meeting of the Quebec As-

sociation of Economists, he said that the i

federal Government had favored Ontario]
over Quebec. "Just look at the automobile
industry,” he said. "Federal incentives re-

1

suited in the establishment of more than
250 small and medium-size companies to
supply car manufacturers who were lured
into Ontario.”

But at the same meeting, Raymond
Garneau, the provincial Finance Minister.

]

declared that independence would mean
industrial ruin for Quebec. “Do you think
that an outside investor is going to put]
his money into a province where the po-
litical situation could remain uncertain
for years?” Mr. Garneau asked.

A Referendum 1$ Proposed

The Quebec Party has proposed that
a referendum on independence by held
after it assumes power. Subsequent refer-
endums were proposed iF the party should
fail to get a mandate to pursue independ-
ence on the first vote.

In subsequent campaign, speeches, Mr.
Garneau has stressed other consequences
of Independence. He contends that Que-
bec gets $1.5 billion more a year from
the federal Government than it contrib-
utes in taxes and if those benefits, mostly
in' the form of unemployment insurance
and oil price subsidies, were to be cut
off, the new nation would have to resort
to a substantial tax increase. Studies of
comparative tax burdens prepared for the
Royal Bank of Canada show a considera-
bly higher tax rate for residents of Que-
bec than for those in Ontario.

Price Probably Would be High
Andre Raynauld, another well-known

economist who is entering politics for the
first time as a Liberal candidate in the

[

middle-class town of Outremont. says an
]

independent Quebec is probably viable
j

but that the price that would be paid

.

during a 20-year transition period would
be very high.

In an interview, he predicted a drop
in living standards and of public services
because Quebec would be unable to fi-

nance them out of its own revenues. He
,

adso forsaw an exodus of firms from Que- i

bee, including the Royai Bank of Canada.
Canada’s largest bank, wbose charter
stipulates that its headquarters must be
situated in Canada.

"Quebec would probably have to adopt
socialistic controls during the transition."
he said. "Why pay for a transition like

that? To obtain advantages we already
have? We are not slaves, we have powers
of taxation and borrowing and we can
compete with any Anglophone province.”
But Mr. Raynauld and other federalists

are having trouble convincing French-
speaking students and other young people
who adopt a more sentimental approach
to the problem and tend toward a leftist

nationalism

.

Many of them have adopted separatism
as a way of fighting what they feel is

domination of French Canada by Ameri-
can and other multinational companies
or by English Canadians who run the
province's banks and large businesses.
The entry of the French into positions
of responsibility in the business world
is relatively recent after a long tradition
erf subservience through which they were
commonly described as "the hewers of
wood and the drawers of water” for Eng-
lish masters.

Adi studies indicate a continuing ma-
jority sentiment in favor of Federalism,

j

and the Quebec Party under Rene Le-
‘

vesque, a 54-year-old former journalist
and Liberal Minister, is having to buck
a Liberal campaign that is playing op
the anti-separatist sentiment.

Montreal buses display signs exhorting
the population to reject separatism and
declaring that “only the Liberal Party can
do it" Mr. Levesque, who has played
down the separatism in an effort to reas-

sure voters, predicted that a Liberal cam-
paign of fear would go into high gear

in the dosing days of the campaign.

An Armor-Plated Car

Is Provided for Carter
WASHINGTON, Nov. 5 (APJ—An

armor-plated car is being provided for

Jimmy Carter’s protection by the Se-
cret Service.

The car will be at his disposal in

Plains, Ga., now that he is President-

elect.

President Ford has both limousines

and ordinary cars, all armor plated, for

his use. The limousines are reserved

for official occasions and the other cars

are available lor his regular use.

Castro Gigantic Veteran’s Day
Those Who Know die Difference

Uvnys Choose This Trade-Mark^

A. $529

B. $495

Don’t Be Sold on a Substitu

Save and Still Get the B*

"A Castro Convertible

Select Your Style... Your Size... Your Fat

All at Prices Impossible to Br

Matching Loveseats or Chairs Aval

for Every Castro Convertil

Remember... For 45 Years, Castro Has

the World's Largest and Leading Manufac

of Fine Convertible Furr

Selling Direct-to-Y

£ -X "tv

•to

*r

C. $499
* .3$

D. $469

OPEN TODAY (SUNDAY) 11AM to 6PM
All Castro Showrooms Listed with Asterisk(*)

A, The Tempora Longline*...in attractive bfue Tweed...

Six comfortable loose back pillows... Smart upholstered Parson's legs... -

Converts to a most comfortable bed sleeping two. dkt am .

$654. $5.

.'Sp

Tv

9

as .........

L",

-

B. The Stamford Lohgline*«. in rich Damask.M
Graceful buttoned loose pillow back... Flounce base...

Converts to a most comfortable bed sleeping two.
$604 $4C;

| a

E. $399

C. The Chippendale Longline*... Unique styling only at Castro^,

in attractive Damask... Authentic English reproduction...

Gently curved back and arms... Elegant carved wood base... a d
Converts to a most comfortable bed sleeping two. S4l

D. The Old Mill Queen Size... in earthtone Herculon*' plaid.

„

Authentic Early American design... Pine finished hardwood frame.,. >
Converts to a most comfortable queen size 60"x74,f

bed. a, L J
$584 $4t

E. The Lexington LongIme*_ in green striped Nylon,*
Handsome Contemporary fines- Fluffy loose pillow lack-. ^ ~

Converts to a most comfortable bed sleeping two. $545 S39

& ' tf

4t

;

Castro^First to Conquer Living Space... Remember... You Can Buy a Castro Convertible Onfy in Castro's (5) Showrooms!
CASTRO EASY BUDGET TERMS

also

OPEN TODAY (SUNDAY) 11AM to 6PM - SHOWROOMS LISTED BELOW WITH ASTERISK*).
SHOWROOM HOURS : DAILY 10AM to 9PM - SATURDAY 10AM to 7PM.

MuterChuKC_
lor Any Department State ChargeCcd

far Quick Credit ApptpwlT^ *'

(Excpet 34th St., Timas Square, Flatbush Awn., Fulton St., Bay Ridge, Staten island Sr Jersey City - Mon. & Thur*. 10AM to 9PM - Tuns* Wed.. Frl. ft Sat. 10AM to 7PM.)
23rd St. Clearance Center & Showroom:,Open Today (Sunday) 11AM to 6PM - Mon. & Thurs. 10AM to'9PM - Tues. Wed' Fri & Sat 10AM tn 7PM

*
IUMUTTAU gnnnvivu nsruuv rniiRiei munov^i — ,— .

* »| • til v» ,wr,('1 lu **•*•*.]MANHATTAN
#«3iV.23rd St.

•34th St. and Madison

(just weu ot 5th A«,l
. 47tH St. and Broadway—

Times Soura

BROOKLYN BRONX
•S9S Flitbush Art*. 00 Church Aye. >*325 East Fordham Road
•ago Fulton 5:. das. RKO AlDcc •Broadway and 233rd St
Bay Rrtsri«-a33 36«i St.

LONG ISLAND fConU WESTCHESTER CONNECTICUT
•Now Hyde Pari. - 1 3M Jericho Tpkc. *U,chm0nt~1289 Bairon P«t Rd, • D*rfcuiy-U.S. Route 7

(Factory Ouranca Cantor

NEWJERSEY {Cool)
Freehold—Maria lacun M|R

STATER! ISLAND
2845 Richmond Awe.,

(Ne a! to KLtall

* LONG ISLAND
•Jamaica—89-01 IGSihSt.

(North of Jamaica Avc.)

•
•B»OwinHa«-nu.6& 118

* Yonkers—247S Central Paric Art, • Stamford- 1 938 W. Main St IU.S. 1 Port RdJ East Brunswick-259 SlatsHay.0
• Bridgeon-4490 N. Main St

Main Office:

1990 Jericho Tpke.,' New Hyde Park, N.Y.

• Hundngion -905 Route 110
INet: to Harrow's)

•Rego Park-95-43 Cuews Bind. *Larr Grove - Middle Country Bd.
• Bay SbO'4-1M * Sunns* Highway (East of Smith Hawn Mali)

_
(East ol South Shore Mad) ^ CONSULT YOUR TELEPHONE OiRECTOBY FOR SHOWROOMS NOT USTEO.

ROCKLAND
Ndmwt-160RT.S9

(Opp. Korvone'd

NEW JERSEY
.Eaumtovm—Monmoutfi Sh’p’rrg Center
JaiMy City-8K BergenAwe. (Journal SqJ

N
Paramus—180 Route 17
Smi"jfieW-20D Ro«rta77
WByne-Hfiiinwtarook Mall

WoodbriOBe-Woodbiidfie Sfi'p’ngCoaBP

"Trade PAeli R«j. O.S. PatentOfSta •

'Coovrtghi 1976 Caswo Convert .Wa. Corp. :
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holds ei

ofhome
Closed ffsahandso

cabinet, superbly cn

edinScamfnaviaof;

leded hardwoods.Yo

be proud to have it

your [wing room, to

room, or den. Open,

a complete office (a

may be fuly tax dedi

tibie).

Host3more daj

Backgammon Series Draws the Obsessed to Mexico

Mjnstal

drains

taiRast

books.

File drawer

has legal &

[etter-rize

wellOSS.

^ Serve $50
'

IF YOU ORDER BEFORE NOV. 15th
.

Teak, reg. 5490, now $440. Walnut, reg. $515. now $465.

RosewotS. rag.S575, now$525.60-<fay nioneHMdiguaFan»

lee. On mai orders (Dept. no. 117 ). N.Y. resrianta pEase add

correct sales tax. Shaped freight collector^ upatsflore-Wo

CODs. Major credit cards. Immetfiaia delivery. Ask tor tree

Furniture Foklec

‘ 48Vj*Wx19%'x51'H i 1 Vyl\h^X\
_ tM East 57tb Street, New York 10022

Open Sunday 1Z*5 [m) pl 2-sm • Daily mr 6, Than. airs

Htvar- JWHJV.CBVBTM.-POBCaAW-PtWrBt.RU6J-FUflarfWg

By ALAN RIDING
Special ra The Jinr York Tima

MANZANILLO, Mexico, Nov. 3—The
casual players sat around the pool, a
fierce sun beating down on their necks
as they leaned over backgammon
boards throwing dice and exchanging

stories of obsession with the game:
‘1 used to play for money 13 hours

a day,” said Steve Whipple, a 25-year- .

old real estate -broker from Houston,

‘|but now that I have a job,"I only

have time for six hours every night.”

In a- nearby air-conditioned room, no
such concessions were made. The rattle
of dice aod the clink of glasses could
be heard around the clock as the full-

timers .determinedly ignored the fun of
the tropics beyond their hideaway.

It’s Such Good Ftm*

‘Tve been here three days and I’m
pale as a ghost,” said Paul Magriel,
a 30-year-old backgammon, professional
from New York. “People tend, to get
hooked on the' game and they jnst play
for hours and hours, forgetting food,
forgetting their jobs and families, for-

getting everything.”

Oswald Jacoby, a 72-year-old former
bridge champion from Dallas, sat play-

ing m his pyjamas. “At home, £ play,
with my wife .for half an -hoar before
we go to bed jnst to relax,” he said.

“My son is also very good, ray grand-
children play, we aU enjoy sL It’s such
good fun.”

The solemn expressions and glassy

eyes of many players successfully

camouflage any signs of enjoyment
But the series of backgammon tourna-
ments that wound up here close to
dawn today were

,
at least marked by

a mood of satisfaction as hundreds of
addicts bad their fill of the game.

• The tournaments were conceived es-

sentially as a promotion, for the luxuri-

ous Las Hadas Hotel, which opened
with a flourish in this Pacific port west
of Mexico City two years ago but was
badly hit by the recent slump in the

Mexican tourist industry.

A Dozen Grandmasters Attend

But despite its clear commercial ob-
jective, the event attracted a dozen of
the so-railed grandmasters of backgam-
mon as well as over 230 dedicated
players from toe United States and
Mexico who had five days and a few
hundred dollars to spare.

R was presided over by Prince Alexis

. Obolensky, the. 62-year-old White Rus-
sian exile who has helped convert back-

gammon into an international fad by

hading his name and title to innumera- •

ble tournaments.

"You've got ah sorts of people here,”

the Prince said, waving his arm regally

over toe . noisy and crowded tables:

.“You’ve, got a doctor, a. few lawyers,

a housewife, ' a couple of kept women,

ill kinds.” But toe names of prominent

Mexican and American families were
also sprinkled generously among toe

guest list

. Secret of Its Success

One secret of toe success of these
tournaments is that participants can
keep on playing—in consolation and
“last chance” competitions—once they
have been knocked out of toe main
event Playing seems to be as important
as winning.

On this occasion, toere were three
events—an international grandmasters’
tournament involving 16 top players,

a pro-celebrity tournament, although
Lucille Ball was the only celebrity to
show, and toe 13th annual Obolensky
Cup tournament in which all guests
participated.

Bat outside these competitions, spon-
taneous games for stakes ranging from
$5 to $500 would be constantly starting
up in toe hotel lobby, in private suites.

'

in restaurants, on toe &
any flat surface.

“You can easily make
out of the game,” sair

a grandmaster who ow:
in Los Angeles with Hu
even wrthput toe ganri

psychologically hooket

a good wife knows be
a dedicated player to
her and toe game.”

Psychiatrist Wa
The stories of wive

who didn’t know bette

tales form part of the
the game: “One wotris

husband to see a ps
and stop playing,” P
said, “but toe man t
how to play and cie
$12,000”-

Yet, despite toe 1

tournaments—many c

crowd will be in Fort
in two weeks and in J
in December—backga
property institutional!

Prince Obolensky 4

member World Backg
many top European
to join 'and no sing
recognized as the m;
year.

'
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A Danish furniture

system for children.
One your children can prow up with.
One with endless possibilities.

Basically, the VAR system consists of three

chest styles plus matching desk, leg and shelf

units: But it really depends on how much desk,

drawer or shelf space you need.

This furniture system is incredibly flexible.

Flan your own version; components can be disas-

sembled and moved with ease. Available in po-

lished pine or red stain.

I
M: id rm
IS m

i“'nB

the chUdrert room
318 East 45th St.. N.Y.C. 10017 (212) 679-35S5

Send ont dollar Forour brochure

Do Your
Holiday Shopping
in 81 Countries

The Shopping Centre ofthe
United Nations is unique.
Give a set ofCzechoslovak
angels ora United Nations

medal in gold, silver or

brrxtza

IIyou are interested In

selecting yourgifts from
eighty-one countries,

pay us a visit.

You will get the best the
World has to offer.

UNITED NATIONS
SHOPPING CENTRE
Use Visitors’ Entrance, 45th SL
andlstAve. United Nations
Headquarters. New York.

9:30 a. m.-5 :30 p.m.,

7 days weekly

PARTIAL LISTING Our Reg.
Vjp- j--.. F0onderef>e*Rmanl6O"«atail/can8.„^-^IS9.

Tutted VetwtSota J29S.

figprffjK-ja Famfere WabM End Tabta l — 165.

aril Jim 'Mr.-lfi -Rosftiocd/Tito coctttf Ml*. -379.

oi,
Dfegbam nalnut dma cabinet. _ 695.

l-a
7

Jfl
Teak Bar Stoot. SB.

ffA
. R-jA- f'KJ Zetowwd/chrorae cocktaS tebte — 410.

OTWi
f. THkTambouHfoor buffet ; 435.

tUIPy _
Dnwfitral 3-seat sofa .

;
499.

y's' .' Velvet Parsons chain . — 341.

'Rosewood Thayer Coggm lounge chak. velvet 309.

save30
%
to60%ormorew-

••

: Viji#ft*

_

-C *

e

^Rpamaits
ALL STORES OPEN SUNDAYS 12 to 5

except Manhattan & New Jersey stores

fiffs Rosewood opens
199 lira to 9Vz feet

Thayer Coggai lo-backdub chair 509.

FnmtaMatanUqwcocfcfaltabfa 199.

Founders Oval Wainul timing table. 475.
'

Foumfarz Walnut battel & hutch 10.70.

Thayer Coggm fa-back dub chair 535. 225.
Founders Mccarottque rrwror 1 15. 65.
Rose-rood ht-badt cknlng rhare..-

.

.
;- .. .

.

iflg. -fgg.

Rosewood Rehclory dntng table 450. 250.
imported wav System coolete 1 495. 895.
Teak Hutch. j. 219. 89.
Teak sfit&m-dtjor buldt 250. 119.
Tbayw Coggn 5-seat sectional sofa 1019. 499.,
Thayer Coggm ledmer, canturoy 495. 295.
Founders Uazaeibiqus. vrardrobe chest. 705. 450.
Rosewood Sofa: 90" long 837. 39S.
Founders Parsons tknfag latte 225. 49.
WoodvdCbrorae chaise binge. 436. . J79.
(nteriubkelmdt W.il (ntvtlh rcvoMfig

.
..

bed/bookcase .2364. 995.
Drtfingham buffeL Rose'vrt. Wall Oak 649. 449.
Thayer Coggte Amove, brown iacguw._„. 545. 195.
Founders 7-Orower Wgh Chest in

abut A duww._. 435. 297.
Fmrish 'mponed 3-seat tealher sota.._.„ .1395. 895.
Tbs* Double Pedestal Itosk... 323. 239.
KA clrome/smoke glass Ext Ding Labfe__ 805. 495.
All Slmmonp ttde-a-Beds 20^o OFF
Thaw Coggm U-sfiape 7 -seat sectional

oiattorm wta. rosewood cor. latte - . . 3750. 995.
Directional Cod-tad rosewood, oak, walnut .. 149. 119.

Thayer Cofcjn Shelter loroseal, velvet 530. 395.

.

Thayer Modular 4-pc sealing, pml velvet.... 2346. 495.
Thayer Snivel ctnomeba'A swivel tub chart. .. 347. 97.

Thayer Dmmg chaws, chrome, veh-ef 305. 1 55.
Wall System WuS high complele _7195. 795.
Swr«l fifdinm —r J69. 119.

Mary, many more to choose bom!

~1\ pleasedo come early

^ I Many one of a kind. All sales final,

I
as-is, subject to pn'or sale.

^oualc&|^££e«Aar|

298 Mf

a II rya rugs now
|

[.30%to70%pffj

The efegant peasant

• . • taffeta great skirt

with shimmering blouson

Slyfed by First Lady. You’ll

stun them all when you

make your grand entrance

in a lush black taffeta great

skirt that shows a flirtatious

froth of red underskirt with

every graceful swirl. Topped

with a red peasant blouson

shot with metallic gold and

gilt edged velour belt . . .

it’s the rich peasant look,

destined to revolutionize

your evenings!

Second floor and branches.

SIZES 14% to 26%

*130

l) NEW YORK 200 Madison Avenue at Cornerof 35th. Street 725-4840

10 pc. Pit

IT- -

ifi:

salconlyin.

newyork
ne Mfr-135 jsr r
RecMners iL

freeparking
Unlimited Sunday s

... leather ar

M\

Mf 129
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Sumptuously soft,

fuH-fashioned 2-ply

cashmere of Scottish . . J '

yarn—with something v

new added! ft’s that

famous status stripe.

The aB-time favoite
'

turtleneck or cf^w...

neck models in fashionv f ..

r

colors with toe stripe
'-

:

at the heck, cuff and
.

• -
bottom. Sizes .S,M,L -

READY SUNDAY

'

* i'-V

I - • -.

l .. .

•-.kp.

NEW YORK«»20 West 39th St. WILLQVVBRacS^M-n”.
1

r-''nnBC,V'S
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•sident Is Transferred

ifortableJ)etention to

am-Security Camp

JUAN de ONIS

bRES, Nov. 6—Former Prcsi-
'lartinez de PerGn. who is

Pa naval arsenal under max-
s'; restrictions, is facing big
;Argentine courts.

i judges investigating Mrs.
Of public funds during her
l-.hich was ended by a mili-

-reh 24 t have issued indict-

fraud and administrative

';i for which she and her’
“s are to be tried.

inouncement of the indict-

1

Mrs. Per6n was removed
>1 chaJet et Villa Angostura

;

•n lake country' where she 1

fined since her arrest during
1

N !

kct she had the services of
|

laid. Rosario, and she kept •- >u a
«viu au'. nvpa

''itfnch poodles given her by
^tnd. Juan D. Perin, whom
' in the presidency- on July

%ouid receive visitors," under

[

,iOl. as well as correspond-
tons and musical records.

I

Visitors Allowed

d of having those comfort-
ings and meals served by
Perin is at the Azopardc

•_G at Azul, a garrison town
' /res Province, and all her
]tn suspended under security

military Government, head- '

Gen. Jorge Rafael Vidcla. I

fat Mrs. Perpn is not a po-
j,

ktutes in the .civil courts

Went of' military opinion

ft:conviction of Mrs. Perin
; aides in the former gov-
port charges of corruption
iked by the armed forces

uatic observers here say
y runs the risk of making
Mrs. Perin and restoring

'jublic sympathy that she
V chaotic administration,

,

e military leaders feel that
-st be made. .

checks Involved'

.mts, published in full by
• press, concern primarily

j Mrs. Perin of 10 checks
A of the so-called Solidarity

i/slic charity that received
i ie national lotteiy, race-

Mher gambling operations

fie Ministry- of Social Wel-

beals court ruled this week
h could not be" tried a sec-

ie case of a check drawn

y to deposit S700.000.into

I 'her late husband’s estate,

acquitted of the charge of

case last December by a
piece left Argentina^ :

i'er checks Tnvolve /such

iwirig money from the

salaries at the Ministry

as reportedlyfbld^ federal

irria Moritatt.' that.she un-

hg about busness;andleft

;

to fonner Mai» ; of

Geiband and foriner Mims-
Antonio J.Beriftn. both,

befan indicted:..

_

r
:'‘A -

Assets Are Frozen

tdjfcial orders have blocked

and assets here of Mrs.

iej’former political mentor,.

pgHj who was minister of

'^itn be fled to Europe in

5. bfeing soughtby the inter-

/.-Irot he disappeared after

early this year.

.courts have aJso blocked

mint in
.
Madrid of -Mrs.

ojd investigators that Mr.

deposited $500,000 for her-

r. also money in Switz**

^former president of the

iJepoties, and Nonna Ldpez

Arf. Mr. Lastiri’s wife and

Mt Wpez Rega. Theywere
^closest companions while

and were, directors of

*e Solidarity.Crusade.

.

Mother Peronist figures, in.*

-leaders such as Lorenzo Mi-

eahvorkers’ union and for-

s, are also sBll being held

ion and trial on charges or

f

is Called in Grenada

-ES, Grenada; Nov. 5(UHW
Wal Leo Victor De Gale dis-

inent Friday to prepare for.

Ms on this: Caribbean island

jMinister Eric Gair/s United

?which controls 12 of Pariie.-
S.V tn.

Phone orders accepted any day, any hour. Mail, too! In NYC: 971-6000.- NJ: (toll free) 800-221-6822. New Haven: 200-624-921 1 . Elsewhere in Conn: (toll free) 1-900-922-1 350 or.call your nearest Macy*—j , — — — ... -

504-handling charge, just once on multiple orders.Add sales tax. Outside area.add 1 .35. No COD'S. Cosmetics. (D.076),S!reet Floor.Heraid Square and the Macy's nearest yogheavily favored to I .phone order number. Add
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^PcaiacIceU), updated some of the great looks you'll find at Alexander’s!

His, double breasted, notch collared. Nylon lined reprocessed wool/other fibers. 59.99
Hers, double breasted with buttoned flap detailed slant pockets. Wool/nylon. 39.99

•
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AIR FORCE IS SAW TO SEEK ™
MORE F-15 S FOR DEFENSE the air staff bad in mind.

Washington, Nov. e (ap)—'

H

ie Air
[n(jjan official Reports 4.8 Million

Force staff has recommended that addi- ,,

thmal F-15 fighter planea he bought if Were Sterilized IP LSSt 7 MOntllS

ithe Defense Department decides to invest —-

defense gainst NEW DELHI, Nov. 5 (Reuters)—Thean a modernized air C
~

-0—

-

bombers Pentagon sources said last
nighf-

The F-15 is now being built as an air-

superiority fighter, which would contest
Soviet warplanes for the sky over the
battlefield. A total of 729 F-15’s, pro-

duced by the McDonnell Douglas Corpio-

posed as a candidate by the air staff to position figures are exaggerated, and Dr.
Defense Secretary Donald L. Rumsfeld.

\

Singh have spoken out strongly against
Sources said that the present design of coercion.

Coma and gel it! America's
moat complete and spactao-

ular line of quality ready-to-

finish hardwood veneer
furniture ...raw custom'
finished in choke of 20 .

decorator colors or stains, tor

a nine S10 mors per piece.

You pay only the regular
unpointed price, as shown
below, pios a ten-spot ft's a
mind-boggler. Master Charge
and BankAmericard. Delivery
charges extra.

BOOKCASES
90 Sizes. Adjustable shelves

Finishing lor a ten-spot

30"h9%*d 30"h12"d

id” wide $42 18” wide $50
24* wide 44 24v wide 53
30* wide 52 30” wide 04
36' Wide 58 36” wide 73
42* wide 62 42* wide M
46" Wide 66 .48* Wide >4
60* wide 96 60* wide 116

‘ 3B"h9%"d
18* wide $43
24" wide 52
30*wide 56
36* wide 66
42* wide 77
48* wide 81
60*wide 110

4#*h9li"d

16* wide $52-
24Twlda -• 56
30" wide 66

'.361 wide- 61
42*wiae - i9r

_'46*iiffde 96
60" wide 132

«o*h9J4“d

18* wide $58
24* wide 66 i

30* Wide 61 I

36*wide 96
42"wide Ilf
46* wide 11$

72"l> 9%"d
18" wide $73
24"wido 86
30* wide 102
36" wide 116
.42* wide -133
48*wide 145

84"ha%»d
18*wide $87
24"wide 102
30* wide 124
35"wide 145
42™ wide 163
46’ wide 175'.

38*hM»d
18*wide $52
24* wide 59
30*wide 71
36" wide 62
42* wide 92
48* wide 98
60*wide 130

48" h 12"

d

18* wide $58
24*wide 68
30* wide 78
36’wide 96
42* wide 109
4B*wide 118
60* wide 155

60*h12*4l

18" wide $66
24"wide ZO
30* wide 96
36*wide 112
.42"wide 127
48*wide 139

72*h12"d

IS* wide $81
24* wide 99
30* wide 118
38" wide 135
42* wide 155
46*wide 169

30 SIZES
Finishing lor 8 ton-spot

2 drawer, 18*1" high, 16* deep

14" wide $47
1 a* wide 57
24" wide 63

3 drawer, 26>i* high, 16* deep
14" wide $62 30" Wide $89
18*wide 72 36* wide 99-
24* wide 81

4 drawer, 33*4" high, 16" deep
14’ wide $82 30*wide S106
18*wide 89 38.’.wide 122
24*wide 96

_

5 drawer 4114" high, 16* deep
14* wide $94 30*wide $120
18* wide 101 SS’wlde .138
24" wide 110

6 drawer 46?i" high, 18” deep-

14* wide $117 24" wide $131
IB* wide 124 30* wide 144

Double, 47V," wide. 18* deep
4 drawer 18U" high - $106
6 drawer 26' i" high.. 136
5 drawer 33?*" high -.158

Triple, 60*4* Wide. 16* deep
‘

6 drawer 1 8*4* high $145
8 drawer 2fi!ii" high 185
12 drawer 33»" high 211

Finishing tor a tan-spot

2 Door Cablneia, 16* deep
24" wide 184»" high -

30" wide 18*4* high
.36" wide 10H*Jjigl» •

.

24" wide high
30".wide 2r>-"- high %
26" Wide 2ff*i * higj».

1

24* wide 3315"Wgh
.

20* wide 3M4* high- - ^

36* wide 3314* high

36" wide

Single Door Cabtoeft

All 16’ deep
18" Wide-IS^i" high
18" wide 2&Vah high
10" wide 33ii" high

Four Door Double Cablnefs

All 15" deep

4754 " wide I81i* high
«7‘.k" wide 26’ i* high
4714* wide 33* "high

84" h 12"

d

18“ wide $98
24*v/ide 114
30* wide 139
36™ wide 160
42* Wide 187
48* wide 205

96"b91o"d 98" h 12“ (I

18* wide $109 IS" wide $119
24" Wide 132 24"wide 144
30* wide 165 30"wide 189
26“ wide 175 36* wide 198
.42"wide 115 42" wide 228
48" Wide 191 48" Wide 244

Also finished for
a ten-spot*

CAPTAIN’S BEDS™
PARSONS TABLES
(in slain only)

SERVERS
RECORD CABINETS
WARDROBES
TRUNDLE 8 BUNK BEDS
"birch hardwood units

Finishing for a Ion-spot

4-dr. desk 34" wide
7-dr. desk 48* wide
2-dr. hie 14" wide
2-dr. file 18* wide

Furniture- in-the-raw
MANHATTAN:
1021 Second Ave. (53 SI 1 N.Y.C. EL 5-7373
1038 Third Ave. (61 Sr.) N Y.C..7E 2-9797
18 \v. Btn su Greenwich Vill.,N.Y.C. 226-4648

QUEENS:
98-12 Queens Blvd., Rego Park TW 6-1500

LONS ISLAND:
Roosevelt Field Mall, Garden City, N.Y. 877-1310

WESTCHESTER:
650 Central Ave., Scarsdale, N.Y.GR 2-4460

All Stores OpenSunday

Handwoven
earthtone pillows

Regularly $15-25

NOW $8.?5

For the new, natural, contemporary iS®
look, fill your home with these ®g||
big wonderful pillows. All sizes, S3
shapes, fringes, stripes and plaids. SSm

A very low price lor such" fashion • Mt

and quality.

We have a tremendous selection now but at

this price they won't last-long. So hurry.

NETTLE CREEK SHOPS
NEW YORK—6 Wes! 56rh St. PHILA^1623 ’.Vaf.Tjf

MANHAS3ET—1274 Northern Blvd. BRYN MAWR—ig H. Morion
. • COLD SPRING HARBOR—120 Main Et.
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und.
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*. en to eliminate private
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Death

Delaware Crash

jjjt Nov. 5 (UPI) — The *

police have charged a
5gnan, .once accused of
Smown as the “Boston

gp criminally negligent
geath .of a passenger In

J|j
that a. car driven by

jy years old, went out
./wrtate 95 yesterday and
*Jtaxa‘at the MaryIand-

passenger in the car,

V-i air. escaped convict
jgh the windshield and

^said the victim escaped
Massachusetts. Correa

fffheije he was serving

..bbexy.

a» was seriously injured
' one of three persons
itaj- prison stabbing in

>f -Albert H. DeSalvo,
•ton

3
Strangler,’* but he

JecL-The stabbing victim
"ibeeri resoonsible fbr a

'H in. the Boston area but

behind been. He had
. ji- a series of crimes not

. m iWl

Moninterview’
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r. 6 (UPI>—The
id in kind today-
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who is . a well

once bid's sheep

room and attended

inference wearing

$, got a call from
ring that President

give him an' ihter-

p David in Mary-

wed up* at the gate,

etreat with a pho-

i told the President

in Washington and

reduled. Among the

ichard B. Cheney,

t of staff, and Ron
et»ry.
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Overtherwerand throughtheiwods to

Friendly ViUage

byJohnsonBros,

offatAltman’s,

just in timefor Thanksgiving

5-pc. setting, Sale 6.85

y,^
L-U- ^

v

J
• V

^ r.

r *

0
-fa.

* ’**
*** •*.

S -^s. iiV.iirrtri'’'*'

Reg: 13.70. Your whole family

will enjoy the old-feishioned

charm of this fine ironstone

from England. Each
piece has a different rustic

scene in mainly warm browns

and greens on cream. See the

woods in Autumn? And look,

there’s the old farmhouse. You
can almost picture Grandma
waiting for you at the door.

. “Friendly Village” is a.wonderful

way to say “Welcome to pur

house” especially at

Thanksgiving. And ifs durable,

dishwasher-safe, and on sale at

Altman’s 50% off regular price

through December 4th.

5-pc, place setting: dinner plate,

bread/butterr cup/saucer,

soup/cereal.
-

And save 20% on open

stock pieces:

Turkey platter

Gravy/stand

Small platter

Medium platter

Large platter

Oval/round vegetable

Covered vegetable

Sugar
Creamer
Salad

Cup/saucer

Fruit

Teapot/coffeepot

Coaster ashtrays, S
Coffee mug

Reg. Now
52.50 39.95
17.70 13.95
9.50 7.60

14.95 11.95
21.95 17.50
6.50 5.20

18.95 14.95
13.75 10.95
7.25 5.75
2.75 2.20
4.50 3.60
1.95 1.55

22.95
' 17.95

11.95 9.50
3.95 2.95

China, fourth floor.

Fifth Avenue, (212) MU9-7000and branches.

Mail andphone for 10.00 carmore.

' chop FVFNINGS AT ALLALTMAN STORES ... FIFTH AVENUE, THURSDAY TILL 8 ... DAILY, 10 TO 6
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Sleek, riew parachul-e nylon bags...perfect for travel; shopping, the Peach] even skiing missions.

Made of Parachute-Plus^ nylon ond coated with aluminum, they're super-strong, super-light super waterproof,

And, in their own matching zippered pouch, they're super-carnpact.'Biack, red, sand or silver.

By Le Sportsac. Qockwise from top left: duffle II. $29; duffle III. $35; super sac tote. $31;

.

• big baby tote. $20; big mama tote, $22; drawstring tote-$24. Luggage, Second Floor.
' '
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Move over,

.

Red Baroness..,

herecome Suoer-Tc
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Exiled Soviet Scientist Says That an Explosion of Nuclear Wastes in 1958 Killed Hundreds

LONDON, Nov.fi (AP>—An e/ciled Soviet

scientist asserted today that hundreds of

people were killed and thousands suffered

from radiation sickness when buried
atomic wastes exploded without warning
in the Ural Mountains in 195$.

Dr. Zhores A. Medvedev, a biochemist
and former Soviet dissident who is now
living in England, also said that dozens
of top Soviet space scientists were killed

when a moon rocket ignited while they
were examining it in I960.

He disclosed details about the reported
disasters in an article in New Scientist,
a British scientific weefciv.

I Dr. Medvedev wrote that for many

j
years atomic reactor wastes had been

! buried in a deserted area a few dozen

! miles from the town of Biagoveschens

k

j

in the Urals.

j

‘Like a Violent Volcano*

I The wastes overheated within the shat-

i low burial facility and erupted “like a

j

violent volcano," the scientist said.

I Strong winds blew the radioactive clouds

hundreds of miles away. Dr. Medvedev
said that no one was evacuated from the

affected area until symptoms of radiation

sickness had become evident.

|
He said that many Ural towns where

j
the level of radiation was moderate to

i
high, but not lethal, were never evacuate

led. The area most seriously affected is

still considered dangerous and is closed

to the public, he wrote.

Several biological research stations

[

have been built in the vicinity to study

the damage to plant and animal life, he
I said.

' Dr. Medvedev wrote that another Soviet

disaster occurred in the autumm of I960
when the late Prime Minister Nikita S.

Khrushchev ordered that a moon rocket

be launched at the time of his arrival

in New York for the United Nations
General Assembly session. The move ap-

parently was intended to score a propa-

ganda victory by demonstrating the su-

periority of Soviet space technology, the
scientist said.

Ignition Failed to Work
When the moment for launching came,

the ignition button was pushed, but noth-

ing happened. Under normal safety proce-

dures. Dr. Medvedev’s account said, the

rocket's fuel should have been drained
before inspection to find the problem, but

this would have taken time and would
have forced a postponement of the
launching.

Marshal Mitrofan Nedelin. in charge of

j the project, was “under an obb'gation to

j

fulfill the ambitious order" issued by

.Khrushchev and thus “irresponsibly

[decided to investigate the fault immedi-

|
atcly.” Dr. Medvedev wrote.

| Dozens of engineers and other experts

• began examining the rocket and its sup-

1
port systems. Suddenly the ignition start-

ed to work. The rocket did not take off

but toppled over because it was unable

to pull clear of the forest of inspection

ladders.

|
Dr. Medvedev wrote that dozens of

persons in the area around the rocket

were killed, among the

best representatives of £

oology."

He added that the S>

tried to hide the disastei

ly reported that Marsha’

In a plane crash.

Dr. Medvedev gave r

account of the two r<

As a scientist in the

presumably had acces

that was not made pubb

A leading dissident
*

Union, Dr. Medvedev

come to Britain in Jam
for a year. He becair

Soviet ‘authorities refu

to return.

Phone <212) PE6-51QO today, order board open 24 hours every day._all stores open lateMonday nights (Boy snore open unta 6pm)

Gross it cn your©mods account or open an accomf at the Grcbeisnearest you Sfrbels Broadway at 33rdSrree».PE>510Q; Gimbefs East at 66!hS!reer. 343-2 ;00: also at Westchester, Paramus. Rooseveii Field,VcHey stream Bay Sho-e Bridgeport ~nd
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PBBS®i

GIMBELS OPEN SUNDAY-! 2NOON TO 5 PM
Broadway at 33rd ® East at 86fh •Westchester •Roosevelt Field •Valley Stream •Commack >607 Shore pgamus. Bridgeport angstomtcrd win be closed.orinLisbon

Hsillusioned

Revolution MINI SHELTER SOFA WITH A SUPER QUEEN SIZE BED

Regularly $9OO
You want a spectacular new sofa, you really need a sofa

bed. Stratford has designed the mint-shelter sofa toed fust •

for you. With button-tufted seat back and matching arm

cushions..anda65" wide innerspring bed. In honey beige

cotton velvet. Matching storage ottomans at a.special low

price when you buy the sofa bed. Reg
.
$195..each § ? 19 *.

.

FpccUl » Tlir New Ym-k Tim cm

-A-VELHO. Portugal—Home
ailor, pale and thin, and disil-

with murh since the revolu-

flanuel Faceria da Graca. now
om during the Portuguese dic-
He joined the merchant ma-

ivoid fighting in the African
welcomed the fall of fascism
.-he two and half years since
:
has undergone considerable

ftes himself as *'a pacifist with
tendencies" and in this he
many contemporaries who

the Portuguese revolution of

le is not at sea. he can gener-
und with his 20-year-old wife.
a university student, in their
apartment here in this work-
suburb of Lisbon,

a man with long dark hair
tly trimmed_ beard, is addicted
phonic music, cigarettes and
mew,” he says, speaking of

• “that there was somethin*
th life all along.”
not right, he says, that his

• ould live in a hovel in Crato
1 Portugal when other people
vast Estates; it was not fair
JO go to a priests’ school in
arage and be beaten on the
threatened with expulsion if

to a girl, but there was no
iol around.
father was a clerk in the

?tallurgical factory until it

erupt, and then an accountant
1 furniture factory. The father
iticize the dictatorship of An-

is banned, he learned some
am “the revolutionary sing-

>g them Sergio Godinho, who
"ople’s power, of censorship
ifferences between city and
‘e. and Padre Fanhais. who
i hard life of peasants,
jard of the horrors of the
lirical police, but he did not

. i^ctly. While still in school,

he would not go to war.

,
tfet neither he nor any other

-isi had any business fighting
thl African colonies of Angola,
tkjSe and Portuguese Guinea,

.djjhe signed up with the mer-
;.arre for six years. This meant
?rs if training, first at a nautical

'at the resort of Paco, not far

(shin. There he encountered a
f politically conscious students,

hazrmsts to social democrats,
m tieir opposition to the rightist

-shi>. His best friend was a

nan called Anselmo, who was
iea militant of the Communist

wn ideas were st21 embryonic
ie,” Jorge says.

me the 1974 revolution.. Jorge

Jsbon for the noise and the
nd to see the military take

.

: •ountry brandishing only red

. Jorge and many others were
;» socialism and the Socialist

• rio Soares, a political lawyer
been jailed 12 times under
irship and then had been sent

.
vf:- vv . . »v

i looked to Alvaro Cunliai,

7 of the Communist Party,

.pent even more years in jail

die. The Communists were
er organized than the Social-

began to set up grass-roots

'bools and, of course, in the

marine school.

ined the committee and was
jge of the “cultural section.”

ant creation of mural-news-

."be committee ‘occupied a

; bad belonged to the Salazar

phization. Plans were made
jpr other things, but the com-
csved only verbal support

leaders of the revolution and
- fee plans.

fcatThey Wanted to Do’

;Wt the Communist-dominated

3 because “they forced us into

jjBft . they wanted to do—not

" good for the school.” He then

.v_ lariat.

the <Mdy parly that did not
L'^jpf.-self-liiterest but attacked

that was wrong, wherever

^M^ofge points out. After" a while,

movement lost its revolu-

;
-

'

£3-Slimed to- the even more raai-

Democratic Popular Union,

i^&nses the Communist Party of

EsSlisi, reformist views.” He voted

kRr^Joion ic,, Portugal's first free

tfw Constituent Assem-
ifgiesprihgof 1975.

company with the Union

llladced lie leftist
who had

seated that he had ambitions

e a European Fidel Castro. For

.e majnrj was merely a dema-

toe, Jorge had finished

•nd. begiin to go to sea. He

Chorge it onyourGtnrbds account Of open an account at the Gimbots nearest you- Sorry, no mail or phone order?

dmMis Broadway at 33rd Street, Gimbels East at 86th Street, Westchester, Paramus, Roosevett-Field. Valley Stream, Bndgeporr
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For the Coining Holidays

DRIP-VAC

COFFEE MAKER

Glass lined vacuum bottle is also s drip

coffee pot. Just place the paper filter in

the cone, add coffee and hot water.

Keeps beverages hot or cold for hours.

Holds 1 quart. Harvest gold high impact

plastic. 1235

huMtajfiDidb load d L Ui btyotd gMSUD

Brisker

Keeps crackers, cookies,- cereals, nuts,

pretzels, potato chips, crisp, crunchy
and fresh. The box is electrically de-

humidified. Dimensions ere 10x18x9"
deep, in neat modern chrome plate and
styrene plastic. 3495
Boat model same as above 12 volt 3495

Am <Mwy 50 uflw fad si LUi btywri adU SLOT

INSTANT PHONE ORDERS: 24 HOURS A DAY. 7 DAYS A WEEK.

(2121 937-8181 OR (914)946-7725

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS. MASTER CHARGE,

DINER'S CLUB OR BANK AMERICARD.

if

Fresh Vitamin ”C

Electric Fruit Juicer’

Squeezes lip-smacking fresh juices. Just press an
orange, grapefruit, lemon or lime half on the ream-

er. a stirrer juices the small, tender pieces of pulp

by forcing them through the strainer. Citrus juices

.
taste natural and fresh this way. Motor stops when
fruit is raised. 654x7" high. Clear top acts as a re-

ceptacle for the second straining. 2995

Krta dflGvsfr SO bUo taJ L Ui beyond odd 5I.«5

DeLuxc
Electric Plate Warmer

It's a diame to put hot foods, diet youVs
taken care to prepare, on cold pistes— it cools

the food so quickly. Our cozy electrically

heats ten, 12" dinner plates ata time. White
orgold sculptured cover and insulatedto pro-

tect fine china. Just plug it in, it's thermos-
tatically regulated. By Invento. 2495

Awadtfnm SOttfla fonddlU|;b*m!ald IAO

Meat Chopper

and Salad Maker

Sicas, chops, shreds, grates fruits and
vegetables electrically. Also, grinds
meats and fowl. Equipped with pm
tempered-steel cutting blades for meats.

4 drums for vegetables and fruits. Ail

.
parts except motor are dishwasher safe.
By Invento. . 4990

iWfewi SOaula (and oilUI: Inyondadd 3J9

Rumtopf

This is the traditional blue and white

earthenware covered crock, used to

lay away- fresh fruits in season. Pour
rum or brandy aver your hoard, and

later you'll have 2 gallons of toppings,

'for desserts. With recipes. . . . , 39.535

Fna drfwwv 30 do* load d LU, btjoad odd MAS

.Telescopic

Feather Duster

Now you can reach the ceiling, dust cor-

ners, cornices, mouldings, tops of mirrors*

the highest knick knack shelf. This light

dieter extends to 6 ft. You whisk dust

from hard-to-reach places with ease. Alum-
inum rod, with fluffy grey, washable

ostrich plumes. .1495

fm dofluryMpBi |ond08 Uj: b»yi odd I.U

StoreVRoll

A cart of many uses. Ease the burden
of housework with this roll -about- 3
basket bins and a white plastic tray.'

White frame and white baskets. 18"
jc13"x30" high. 2995
hMddhwt SO uhi Ini olLU.bpttio'fcJ US
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Wine Jail House

British StillAre Seeking Compromise on Date forBlack Rule inRh
By VICTOR LUSINCHI
Sped*] to The Rev York Times

GENEVA, Nov. 6—British diplomats at
tie conference here on Rhodesia concen-
trated today on efforts to narrow the

gap between the two sides over when
power should be transferred from the
white minority Government to the black
majority.

Ivor Richard of Britain, the conference
chairman, met today with observers from
four of the so-called "front-line’’ black
nations near Rhodesia.

Mr. Richard, Britain’s chief representa-
tive at the United Nations, was trying
to enlist the support at these countries
as a “(Midge" with the nationalists, a.Brit-
ish diplomat said. The “front-line" presi-

dents of Mozambique, Tanzania, Zambia
and Angola were negating in Dar es Sa-
laam, capital of Tanzania, on the Rhode-
sian situation.

The white Rhodesian Government dele-

gation and four nationalist delegations

failed again here yesterday to agree on
a date for the takeover by the black ma-
jority. Mr. Richard has notyet scheduled
the next full session of the conference.

Foreign Minister P.K van dsr ByU the
Rhodesian Government's chief represen-
tative here since the departure Wednes-
day of Mr. Smith, was holding out for
a 23-month transition phase to prepare
the way for the transfer of power. The
nationalists are insisting that the interval

must be no more than 12 months. Both

sides have refused to accept a British

proposal of a compromise on 15 months.

The Rev. Ndabaningi Sithole, the leader

of one of the nationalist factions, said

after seeing Mr. Richard today that'the

black leaders were standing by their .de-

mand for 12 months. .

Mr. Sithole began the private talks that

Mr. Richard is having over the weekend
with the black delegation leaders and Mr.r

van der ByL He is to
.

see Mr. Richard
again tomorrow.
- Mr. Richard is also scheduled to meet -

tomdnw with Joshua Nkomo, one of the
more powerful nationalist figures, and his

ally, Robert Mugabe, a spokesman for:

guerrilla forces in Rhodesia. Mr. Mugabe-
was expected by aides to return this

weekend to Mozambique,

the guerrillas, but he aj

delayed his departure.

The fourth nationalist

delayed his departure.

The fourth nationalist

Bishop Abel Muzorewa, >

described by Mr. Smith as

sponsible" of the black sp

is also scheduled to see
tomorrow.

-

With both sides in- agn

principle of a transfer of pc

ard is concentrating on tl

the date for the changed*
sees it as the issue on *
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WARNING

Contact Harry Winston today for

disposition of your fine gems
and precious jewelry.
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At Universal Blue Ribbon Theatres.
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NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10019

(212) 245-2000
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CJ-ittle diplomacy under-
ago by Secretay of

s. finger, whose efforts

^N. Jte.

\nis—Mr. Kaunda andr
J consulted by Mr. Kiss-—/ ils for a-Rhodesia set-

/"
%i

. accepted the propos-

:

J/.Nents. when they last

—/(/.#L did not. That diver-

'

- Kit that Mr. Kissinger

:

»r commitments from
-d to the impasse in

.

^"^Wg&osed Positions

i . ItfSjfche talks have adoptedA *[ jg
fsitioas oh the Kissing-

Pj feMmith left Geneva on
^.‘T^.isbury, insisting that;
*

? |j losais, which provide

{»

<]!£ in the period lead-

5
were not negotiable,

idly split among them-
1 to accept the propos*
discussions,

i in Geneva opened,
1 '.g*s; Officials said that they

•«T* e to develop , obliging

x> resume diplomatic
lain parties involved
tie , Prime Minister
rath Africa and the
specially their chair-

... However, today’s
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<ji Wks by Mr. Nyerere

HT there was little or

f-.TnS the presidents to

Sj^SeSi- r • ’ise in Geneva.

8§6^S vij.ras considered agnift-

iiot call for a walkout
jgH^ourees in the narion-

said that the presi-
' >il of the prospects for

a, had told the nation-

;
- eakdown of the talks,

V ’
; -c . ^ e dearly responsi-

%iit the presidents were
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: -• of peaceful solutions

~'n raids, which took
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Silver

3 piece place setting
from $200-WOO
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PUIFORCAT UAA.
225 5th Avfc, New York 10010

"T-Square"

A handsome sandal with a

'HAHD-TO-FIND"7 u - Sizes comfort bonus. Black, carnal

or rust calf.
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THIRD WORLD SHUNS
here and in Paris to improve upon what

he conceded was meager progress.

However, in remarks to a dosed meet-

ing of third-world representatives before

delivering his public report, Mr. Perez-

Guerrero was far blunter in his assess-

ment. “From the performances so far we
have no assurance that there will be a

success,” he said, according to parbci-

Negotiator at Meeting in Paris <«* „r a. thw
tnr rhnnrmn Run,

A

world's most Influential figures m eco-
Press for Changes but Avoid

Clash With Industrial States

By PETER GROSE
Special to Hie Kev Turk Tfanea

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y., Nov. 6—
Negotiators of leading developing coun-

noraic affairs, tried to restrain his more
radical colleagues from opening a con-

frontation in the General Assembly. Even
as he spoke—it was Election Day in the

United States—there were new elements
entering the picture, and he stressed that

the goal was more than a “paper agree-

ment which does not transcend into im-
plementation.”

Considering the imminence of Presi-
tries are seeking means to avoid a bitter dent-elect Jimmy Carter’s inauguration,
year-end confrontation with the industri- diplomats from the developing countries

alized nations, but without easing their are seeking ways to relax their previously

pressure for changes In the world eco-

nomic order.
The third-world bloc at the United Na-

tions has been given gloomy assessments

of the work at the Paris Conference on

rigid timetable—the Paris meeting is to
end Dec. 17—so they can hear from the
Carter Administration without appearing
to ease up the pressure.

Third-world experts said their govem-
Intemationai Economic Cooperation, ments had two fears about the economic
where representatives of 27 nations are discussions. ....
discussing problems of energy supplies, I

First is that the industrial nations will

raw materials pricra and urgent debt re- achieve progress in assuring orderly ener-«

lief for the poorest nations. gy supplies—the one aspect of the Paris

The lack of progress at the year-long conference’s work that the developed
conference, scheduled to end this month, I

countries are pushing—while permitting

has been a source of mounting frustration I
continued delay on_ debt relief and com-

at the 31st General Assembly, which has modify pricing, the issues of greatest con-

deferred its full-scale consideration of cera to the third world.

world economic changes until hearing the
outcome of the efforts in Paris.

Second is that the whole complex of
economic issues raised at the Sixth and

Disappointment on the evidence so far Seventh Special Sessions of the General

is adding weight to arguments among the Assembly could be whipsawed back and
rich oil-producing nations that a signifi- forth between competing international

rant further increase in the price of conferences as. to a certain extent, they
may be desirable as a new show of the
third world's economic muscle.

Heartened by Moderate Tone

Diplomats from several developed

already have been. The Paris conference
is an attempt to transfer discussion from
the unwieldy General Assembly to a more
managable forum.
The fundamental point of 'resistance

countries were heartened by the moder- from the Ford Administration in the Paris
ate tone in the report to the Assembly’s ( meetings is that the transfer of resources
Economic Committee last Tuesday by a I from rich to poor countries should not
co-chairman of the Paris conference,
Manuel Perez-Guerrero, Minister for In-
ternational Economic Affairs of Venezue-
la. Urging against premature judgments

proceed automatically, as the third-world

proposals imply, but should be arranged
on a case-by-case basis, conditional upon
the recipient countries’ efforts to

A)f failure, he pleaded for further efforts strengthen their economies.
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Purchasers of

Rare Gems and Fine Jewelry

Our expert appraising and buying

counselor can be of help to

individuals, attorneys and bankers

in disposing of precious jewels.

JACKETS $39
BLAZERS ^

TRENCHES $99
Reg. Retail $90-5200 Value

Buy Direct From Mfg. Uust Con-

tinuously Sefl Down Overetocks.

Top Grib Leather. Many Models
lorMen & Women.

LFO
390 RftfiAv. (36th St Entrance)

8th Floor-Bin 803
TO. 279-2463 Mon.-FrL9-5

Sat. 10-4
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DIAMOND JEWELRY

Free Appraisal

Highest Cash Prices Paid

In over 45 years

Empire State Bidding
(66Ih Floor)

5th Ave. at 34th SL
Phone (212) 564-4777

doesn't it make sense . . . you

SAVE UP TO s161

& look like you’ve spent a million

DRESSES • GOWNS • PANTSUITS

. sold in our stock. for.

NEW YORK 744 FIFTH AVENUE 10019 • TEL (212) 644-9500

eVEBLY HIUAM0 NORTH RODEO DRIVE S0Z1D • TEL 1213) 276-1161
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IE FLU PROGRAM

ETS LOW RESPONSE

in October equaled the total for the first
three weeks.

An estimated 224,000 persons were
vaccinated against flu last month in New
York State outside the city" 113.000 or
them during the final week of the month.

In California, the largest state in popu-
lation, Dr. James Chin said he had hoped
the flu vaccine program would reach
about half of the adult population. As

common nationally. Several major re-

gions have reported vaccinating about as
many persons in the last week m October
as they did in the previous weeks of the
month.

Program Began Oct 1

After delays that put It behind schedule
by at least sue weeks, the nationwide im-
munization program began Oct. 1 in Indi-

anapolis and Waltham, Mass., with many
states and localities getting started in the
first two weeks of the month.
The Federal Government's Center for

Disease Control in Atlanta, which is coor-
dinating the national program, has re-

ported that a total of 9,613,029 persons
were vaccinated in October. The center
estimates that this Is slightly more than

7 percent of the “target population"! Dr. Imperato said that Federal funds
which consists of almost - all American I will run out by the end of the year and
adults and "high risk” persons under 18 i that be will, therefore, have to start clos-

years old.
;
rag down the vaccination program so that

The national figures show that almost ! the extra personnel can be taken off the

half of the total vaccinations in October
j

payroll by the end of December,
were In the last week of the month, a

{
In California, Dr. Chin said that there

indication that the program is gathering was little public health logic in continuing
momentum. jthe public clinic program much beyond

Nevertheless; with more than 120 mil- (mid-December.

Hon adults still unvaccinated, the effort! By that time, be said, the flu season
would have to speed up to more than 1 will probably have begun. This situation
two million inoculations a day, and keep: would greatly complicate an immuniza-two million inoculations a day, and keep: would complicate an immuniza-
that pace, to get the job done by the > cion program and weaken its Effective-
end of the year. This seems unlikely. Cali-

;

ness.

fornia. New York State and New Yorkj Once flu hits a population it moves
City, for example, all plan to close down , fast, often spreading through a whole re-

their clinic programs by about mid-
:
gion in a few weeks. For vaccination to

December. 1 be useful, a person must receive it far

enough in advance of exposure to develop

immunity. This commonly tales two

weeks or so.

Throughout the nation, the flu immu-

nization program consists of two parts.

The first priority is usually placed on

vaccinating the elderly and others consio-

iered to be at “high risk." The high-nsk

group includes persons over 65 and any-

one woh has chronic disease of the heart,

ilungs or kidneys, or other conditions that

would tend to leave the person prey to

serious effects from flu.

For the high-risk persons, the national

program recommends vaccination with

bivalent vaccine to protect against both

swine flu and the type of influenza .called

A-Victoria, which was prevalent in the

United States last winter. -
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Because ekin care is one of the invariables in your day. And for beautiful,

healthy skin thatlooks pampered, and is, you depend on Clinique. Allergy tested,

fragrance free, Clinique is actually a complete skin care system,designed to

make the mostof you in the least complicated way. Our special Clinique experts
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skin care needs. And the perfect starting point is Dramatically Different^
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Carfs House of.SJver
86 West Palisade Ave., Englewood, NJ. 07631

See our Christmas in November— Early Bird Sale

Supplement in today's TIMES.

Mrs. Ford Is Reported Cancer-Free

WASHINGTON, NOV. G (UPI)—Betty

Ford has made a complete recovery from

breast cancer despite the duties of the

President's wife and the strenuous role

she had in Presidential campaign, her

doctor said today.

“At this point,there is no evidence of

any cancer recurrence.” Dr. William Lu-

kash, the .White House physician, said.

"She’s made a complete-recovery, phsicai-

ly and pathologically.”

The doctor said that the chemotherapy
treatments that Mrs. Ford had undergone
for two years after her breast cancer sur-

gery had been completed. Sbe will undego
a physical “evaluation” later this month
at Bethesda Naval Hospital, the doctor

said.

However, Mrs. Ford continues to have
reaccuring pain from anthritis in. the

neck, an ailment she has had for 12 years,

Dr. Lukash said.
-

Aides said that the First Lady was in

a “good mood" and seemed to be taking

the President's election defeat philosophi-

cally when she dropped by her offices

in the East Wing of the White House
yesterday to thank the staff.

- Mrs Ford appeared tired and in pain
atr times during the campaign. Sbe tried

to pace herself. White House aides said,

but was on the road frequently during
the last weeks of the campaign, making
speeches, holding news conferences and
shaking hands.

“Obviously the burdens of office'' took

a toll on her health, Dr.. Lukash said,

tut reports that Mrs. Ford was taking

heavy pain killers were “so exaggerated

theydo not merit a comment.”

For.her arthritis, she takes an “aspirin-

like" medicine to reduce the pain, he said.

Responding to comments that her

speech'bad been slurred, Dr. Lukash said

that Mrs. Ford “talks slowly and precise

when she is tired."

He said that she had reduced her weight

to 110 points as a point ;of .-pride and

it' was not the result ofiilness.

Disease Control Center Says

Cases of Spotted Fever Are Up

ATLANTA, Nov. 6 (AP)—Federal health

officials repent that cases of Rocky Moun-

tain spotted fever are increasing this

year. Through October, 825 cases of the

disease have been reported, as against

776 cases in the same period of last year,

the Center for Disease Control said yes-

terday in its weekly report.

The agency also said it had five sepa-

rate reports of paralytic shellfish poison-

ing last July in the area of St. John,

New Brunswick. The reports involved

13 persons who had eaten mussels or

dsns taken from parts of the Fnndy
Coast that had been closed to fishermen.

All recovered.

^nterinational

home

• 108" storage waH rich choootate bra

canted by white lacquered tronte. Bun

behind Irani snoke 91ass doors. Bar and

tainment sections. CwnpWe
• 90" walnut sofa in Haitian cotton or ha
garden color velvets.

Matching ioveseat or sleep-sofa amff. Ro

sides sBghtty addl.

a siesta chair and ottoman (ram

in lop quaftty leather on teak or re

stained frames. W
Matching low tack chair

BOSTONNEW YORK 440 P2ifc Ave. So./30th St
212-684-1155

mgLm 190 Mineoto Ava/EaB 37 UE
l.

North one block 616-484-4414

Rt g/Naik*/61 7-620
Rt. 1/D«Jham/617-3;
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jqCETIHTUNE MAKE MERRY Kid AROUND uakeuoney

BestoStheseason.
^Whateverthereason
[

[youcometoNewYork.

Baitizon^Haza Hotel
On Central Park

j 106 Central P«k South. New Tort. N.Y. 10019 • 1212) 247-7000

? We feature New York's newest night hit. The Barbizon

Plaza Library discotheque,and most delightful dining spot.

Inn the Park restaurant And we're around the comer
from everything else. Singles, 530-S52. doubles, 548-S58.

For reserrations, see your travel agent Or call toll-free

(800) 442-5963 (in N.Y. State except N.Y.C.) or (880)

223-5493 (from anywhere else in Continental U.S.). In Can-
ada, contact UTELL North America. 80&52S-1234

Ask about onr very attractive monthly rates for rooms and suites

(Call (212) 247-7000 Ext. 200)

SonyBetamax

v

We’ll be glad to demonstrate it for you

.

In our

Sony Showcase Showroom.
Available in console or deck.

That most unusual store

LibertyMusk
r1 U.4;™ cn*k *753-0180. Mon.-SaL to 6450 Madison at 50th

4
1 Marginata.

.

Terrains is a 3 Planls per pot

grower. Our
Florida nurseries
enable us to sell

direct to you at

wholesale prices.

Ifisit the nation's

largest selection
af hardy indoor
plants. Enjoy
aur spectacular
Manhattan rooftop
greenhouses. Pick
jrp a free 16 pg.
Jidoor Plant
Selection and
Survival Guide.
B1 by mail.
{09 E. 60th St.,

rf, NY 10022
*58-8181 Open
r days 8am-ilpm

lerrestris
Growers nfplants that survive

- $19.50
regularly $39.50

one per
customer
with thisad

SELLING DIAMONDS,
JEWELR¥,GOLD???
Shop around. Get offers. Compare. Then bring

your highest bona fide offer to Kaplan. And

Kaplan wilf top it! Kaplan desperately needs

jewelry for their retail and wholesale outlets

and will pay the highest prices on the spot

Come in, ask for Leonard or Fred Kaplan, and

find out why nobo<37 tops Kaplan. (Open Sat.)

Bring Your Highest Bona Fide Offer.

KAPLAN WILL TOP IT

and Pay You Cash On The Spot.

KAPLAN JEWELERS**
1196 SIXTH AVE. (comer 47 St) N.Y.C. • (212) 582-0454

a*Glittering !

15" necklace. £
with 14k */

yellow and /
white gold *

diamond
butterfly.

7939

b.Your
‘numero uno’ is

easily worth 4
diamonds set in

bright 14k yellow
^

gold, on 15" chain.

59.99

c.Shiny 14k yellow

gold, black liidte:and

a3 pfcdiamond combine

in agraceful heart on a 15"

chain. 69.99

d. Big. bold and
beautiful 14k yellow
gold love knot ring...

forthe big,love in

your life.

10939 t

diamonds,
at the

f. Sweeping,

freeform
swirl of.

bright 14k
yellow
gold,

89.99

e.Your
‘stasis

| reborn in
' this 14k
yellpwgold

ring with
diamond
accented

cut-out star.

54.99

h- Fluted
band adds
sparkle tothis

ultra modem
14k yellow

gold ring.

69.99

g. Impressive 14k
yellowgolddome
ringwith graceful

gadroon motif.

79.99

I.Modem
all the way!

Brilliant

14k yellow

gold 5/16 square
bangle bracelet.

14939

j. Delicate

looking

14k yellow gold
wire bracelet

with white gold

and diamond
butterfly at its

center. 109.99

k. “E
pensiv

14k yellc

goldnec

\ lace wi

\ diamo:

s acceni

...onl

k
openli

cha

44 c

|
CUl * ****•-

I butterflies

£ are free. 14k whi

\ I gold and diamom

\ $ butterfly on 15"

chain. 17939
m. 14k-white gold 15" 1;

chain holds trio of 14k yell

gold anddiamorid starsl09.|

n. Contemporary 1

rowed 14k yellowg
dome ring. 69,'

o. Aswir
infinity...or a.'

•

yellow goldnr
ring sparkling v
3 diamonds (4p-

99.

p.Butterfly

captured on
14k yellow
gold-ring in

white gold with “Float lik

28 diamonds butterflj

(30pts.) 19959 with!

'
r.Aburst

,,, «*j* S
accented by 4
diamond (16pts.)

sparklers!

na99
s.Grac*

14k yellowg
tube bracelet she

off with a diamt

atitscen

59.!

t.Three
diamond
hearts on a 14k yellow gold wir
bracelet. ..wear your heart
on your sleeve.

99.99

Fortunoff. the
WESTBISISo

u. Three bri|

diamonds (28pts.) ri|

in a row, onl

e
yellow gt

^ tube bracel

• 129.9S

NEW YORK. 124 E. 57lh St. bet. Park & Lex. (Z12) 758-6660. Open weekdays 10AM to 6:30PM.
,
Thurs. to 8:30PM, SaL

WESTBURY, L.L 1300 Old Country Rd. it Roosevelt Raceway. (5161 334-9000. Open Mon. through Sat. 10AM to 10PM. Sun

PARAML'S, NJ. Paramua Park Shop. Clr. bet. Rte. 17 & Garten S*ale Pkwy. (2011 261-8900. Open Mon. through Sat. 10AM

MAIL £ PHONE ORDERS: CALL (212) 895-9413 OR (516) 334-9000, EXT. 454 & 455.
WRITE P.O. BOX 132CE WE5TBURY, N.Y. 11590 Add 51.50 haodUrt^ New York State
residents add ales taa. No e.o.ri.> please. you have our guarantee of complete satisfaction

...rearer
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scovered recombinant DNa '
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J
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new inoui . shiseido's

international fragrance that's taking the world by storm.
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'ON. Nov. 6 rupri—The Nu-
or^' Commission has ended
moratorium on licensing

plants.

the commission said yester-

resumption of licensing was
development of a new meth-
£ the environmental impact

.?I reprocessing and radioac-

rage for specific plants,

rimn had been imposed Aug.

&l cleared the way for oper-
j

suction licenses to be Issued
[

kors In six states,

dssion halted all licensing

d States appeals court ruled

listing rules governing fuel

and waste management
ate.

. officials of the commission
"t version of an interim re-

ion procedure that said the
.1 impacts were larger than
lieved but stifl too slight to

aued licensing.

onditional Basis’

TBssion has concluded that
perating licenses, construe

-

and limited woric authoriza-

issoed on a condi tionai basis

lal decision on adopting an
’ a spokesman for the com-
yesterday.
at the agency had decided

ensing activities on the basis

Jth and quality of the new
i of the belief “that there

, ,
rama tic error in the [new]

sman said that lifting the

iad cleared the way 'for issu-

erating licenses to the Salem
alem, N.J.; the Calvert Cliffs

/Lusby, Mi, and the Bruns-
* at Southport, N.C.
.at it would also allow lie
.’.ons auction permits for the
f and n reactors at SL Fran-
he Washington Public Power

|

4 reactor at Richland. Wash-,
^ Creek reactor at Burlington,

Releases $35 Million

?hway Crossing Projects,

TON, Nov. 5 (APj—President

ced. today that he had lifted

jtback. of S3S million and

\ funds for Federal highway

ects.

e time he ad'rised Congress

ling for deferral of spending

Hon on programs in the pe-

f Defense, Health. Education

and the Treasury. Mr. Ford

is no longer necessary JO
unds in the fiscal year 1977.

expensive project involved

a research center at Howard ,

3 Beltsville, MtL The money
l up until Congress evaluates

he possible uses for the site.
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NewLeaderofN.A .A.C.P.Named;

F.C.C.Member toSucceedWUkins

Benjamin Lawson Hooks, a member of

the Federal Communications Commission,
was elected yesterday try the board of the

National Association fof the Advancement
of Colored People to succeed Roy Wilkins

' as the civil rights organization's executive

director.

The board chose Mr, Hooks, the first

black member of the communications i

commission, by a unanimous vote at a
meeting at the New York Sheraton Hotel
He will take office Jan. 1 and for a time
the organization will have two executive

directors. The' board had agreed to Mr.
Wilkins's request that his retirement not
take place until next July 31.

Mr. Hooks, who is 51 years old, is a
Memphis lawyer, as well as a minister in

the Baptist Church and a former Crim-
inal Court Judge in Shelby County

Benjamin Lawson Hooks

(Memphis). He is a graduate of Lemoyne
College and the DePaul University law
school.

A political independent, he was nomi-
nated by President Nixon in 1972 to
serve on the communications commis-
sion. Mr. Nixon bad been pressed by
black groups to put a black on the com-
mission, which he had promised to do
during his 1968 campaign.

Wilkins-Board Conflict

The 75-year-old Mr. Wilkins, who had
been executive director of the civil rights

organization since 1955. had been in con-

By THOMAS P. RONAN

flict with its national board over the

date of his retirement.

He had insisted that he and the board

had agreed that he would retire next

July, but the board contended that he

should step down at the end of the year.

The national membership was said to

be divided on the issue with some argu-

ing that while they wanted a strong,

decisive board they did not want to see

Mr. WSkms hurt. The board finally

agreed to let him stay on until July.

In August, a coalition of prominent
black and white Americans urged the

board to settle the conflict without
“additional public debate.”

The 14-member coalition, which in-

cluded Senator Hubert H. Humphrey and
Mayors Thomas Bradley of Los Angeles
and Richard G. Hatcher of Gary, BkL,
asserted that no reasonable person could
believe the question of the retirement

date could take priority over respect for

Mr. Wilkins's contributions and the need
to maintain a dignified image of the
organization.
The 67-year-old civil rights group has

been hard-pressed financially in part
because of a $1 -2-miHIon court judgment

against it in Mississippi. The court grant-

ed that amount to merchants in the town
of Port Gibson, Miss., as a result of the

boycott of local businesses led by the

N-A-A-C.P. The case is now on appeal.

The organization had also suffered as

a result of a decline in contributions and
its failure to increase significantly its

membership of half a million.

Mrs. Margaret Bush Wilson, chairman
of the national board, and Dr. W. Monta-
gue Cobb, the association -president and
chairman of a committee named to find

a successor to Mr. Wilkins, hailed the

selection of Mr. Hooks.

‘Outstanding Record*

"Benjamin Hooks has made an out-

standing record in every field of endeavor

he has attempted—law, the ministry,

business, banking and Federal service,”

Mrs. Wilson said.

Mr. Cobb said that Mr. Hooks imder-

stood "the vital role of comunications in

everyday life and communicating the

goals, policies and programs of the

N.A-A.C.P. to the world, particularly to

those citizens denied equal freedom and
justice.”

for the first time
ever...c„y,/\0 has reduced the price

of its most popular queen-sized* sofa bed

and/or matching non-convertible love seat.

The above pieces are on sale in Carlyle's

entire library of fabrics.

REG. $629 SALE $499

REG. $839 SALE $749

Choose from canvas in 12 colors; wide wale

corduroy in 24 colors; velvets in 25 colors;

wools; prints; textures...you name it. All at

the same price.

The seats on these pieces are almost 9

squooshy inches deep and covered in mus-

lin. We designed these sofas for people

secure enough to accept unabashed luxury.

Our innerspring mattress’ is engineered for

every night sleeping. The frames are heavy

ash, doweled and glued. Each piece is metic-

ulously tailored in our very own factory. Only

a manufacturer who sells directly to the pub-

lic can offer these values. Before you buy a

sofa bed, visit a Carlyle showroom and dis-

cover why Carlyle has been so successful

for so many years.

custom m coowtlbl** IM.

MANHATTAN: 1056 Third Awe., near 62nd St. (212) 838-1525- Open Mon. t Thurs.

10 lo 9. Open Tues.. Wed., Fn., Sal. 10 to 6. SCARSDALE, N. V.: 365 Central Ave.

(914) 723-4446. Open Mon. thru Fri. 10 to 9. Open Sat 10 to 8. PAflAMUS, MJ.: 185

Route 17. 1 mile north of Route 4 going south. (201) 967-0202. Open Mon. thru Fn. 10

to 9. open Sat- 10 to 6. FAIRFIELD, NJ.: 330 Route 46, 2 miles west ol Wiltowbrook

Mall going east. (201) 575-0050 Open Mon. thru Fri. 10 lo 9. Open Sal. 10 lo 6.

Unsic Charge and Bonk *•**/>* ard ore cored

Quiet gardens?
The Garden Section in Sundays Times will give you

plenty of ideas.

Whatever interests you goes along with

“AH the Neus That's Fit to Print." Every day in

Sl)c jNcUrJJork StmriS

NOOfM

« The few York Times/Sandy Sofaxn

Mary Brooks, the director of the UJS. Mint, guiding high school students through the Mint building in San Fran-
cisco on Friday. The man at left demonstrates how coins are cast.

Old Mint Building Reopens on Coast Today
Special to Hie Neir York Times

_ SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 6—One of the

most beautiful of the Federal buildings,

m the West; the Old Mint in downtown
San Francisco, has been completely reno-
vated and will be put in full operation to-
morrow part museum, part Federal
office bul ng.

In the basement vaults, visitors can
see the storage space for the $200 million
in gold and silver coins that made it pos-
sible for commerce to resume here after
the city was ravaged by the earthquare
and fire in AprD 1906.
Bank vaults were damaged by the fire,

and most of them could not be opened
immediately, but the Old Mint's concrete
and steel shutters had been closed against
the heat, and the building with its treas-
ure hoard escaped serious damage in the
holocaust.
Some old minting machinery is on dis-

play. It was once used to turn out gold
coins from ore brought in from such
places as Angel's Mine at Angel's Camp.
The old stamp mill that once processed
ore from the Red Cloud mine at Twain-
Hart. Calif., has been set up again in

the basement.

Offices Are at Work
Behind all this, in the back of the build-

ing. 300 people work full time in offices
complete down to the computers that
turn out most of the payrolls for all the
employees of the Department of the
Treasury, except the Internal Revenue
Service. From these offices. Government
workers keep track of the Mint’s 2.5 mil-
lion customers from afl over the world
who ask for special coin orders.

No minting is done in the building,

however. That is done in mints in Denver,
Philadelphia and the new mint here, two
miles away.
The Old Mint's classical revival style

was the product of Alfred B. Mullett,

supervising architect of the Treasury
Deparment a century ago. He also de-
signed the neo-French Renaissance State,

War and Navy building that stands next-

door to the White House and is now
called the Old Executive Office Building.
The Old Min: was buih in 1870-74. and

its renovation was a project envisioned
by Mary Brooks, the National Mint Direc-

tor since 1969. She will show the result

to a select list of guests at a reception-

tomorrow and on Tuesday will open a

display of a coin believed to be worth 51

million.

After the new San Francisco Mint
opened in 1937. the OH Mint became a
shabby office building for Federal agen-
cies. In 2968 it was closed.

“When I walked into the front rooms
where they used to receive gold and silver

bullion, I couldn't believe how dirty it

was,” Mrs. Brooks said. "There were
mice. Dirt was everywhere. Windows
were broken. Beer bottles were all

around. Shabby partitions put up by the
General Services Administration were all

over the place.”

Glory Years Are Recalled

In its glory years, the Old Mint had
14 marble fireplaces. They had been dis-

mantled, and parts of some of them were
still on the floor. The fireplaces In the
museum section have been restored.

The special door fixtures, the special
chandeliers and the furniture that once
graced the rooms were all gone. Even
the cornices were gone, cut away by the

G.S.A. in fear that they might fall off.

In 1972, renovation was begun, and by
1974 tbe rear rooms were full-fledged

modern Federal offices. But Mrs. Brooks
said that not until last week could she
pronounce the entire structure rehabili-

tated.

The front rooms and basement have
become a museum with displays ranging
from a miner's cabin brought intact from
the gold panning areas to a Wells Fargo
stage that once ran between Placervilie
ana Carson City across the Sierra.

For about a year, one of the first-floor

vaults has held a display of a stack of
gold bars, with a bushel basket of nuggets
scattered around tbe case. The gold is

worth $3 million.

On Tuesday, an Indian Head S2b gold
pattern coin will join the display. If is

the only one struck from a trial" design
of the $20 gold piece. President Theodore
Roosevelt preferred a competing design
with Liberty standing. The Indian Head
single coin turned up 10 years later in

the estate of Charles E. Barter, the Mint's
chief engraver from 1879 until 1917,

Coin Insured for 51 Million

King Farouk of Egypt paid 59.900 for
it It is now owned by the A-Mark Coin
Company of Beverly Hifls, Calif., which
has it insured for $1 million, a Mint
spokesman said.

Mrs. Brooks, who grew up on an Idaho
ranch that her family still owns, is tbe
daughter of the late Senator John Brooks,
who was appointed to succeed Senator
William Borah. She is the widow of Sena-
tor C. Wayland Brooks of Illinois.

Mrs. Brooks said that the Old Mint was
the first Federal building that, after being

closed as unsuitable, was reopened under
a statute providing for adaptive use of
surplus historic structures. Costs came
out of earnings of the Mint from the sale

of commemorative coins and special col

lections of newly minted coins.

Caspar W. Weinberger, now general
counsel of the Bechtel Corporation, was
director of the Federal Office of Manage-
ment and Budget when the project was
approved.

“It struck me as a San Franciscan that
Mrs. Brooks's idea was a solution that
no one else had thought about of what
to do with the Old Mint,” said Mr. Wein-
berger, whose office is seven blocks from
the restored building.

ARTILLERY SHAKES BEIRUT

AMIDENDEAVOR FOR PEACE

BEIRUT, Lebanon, Nov. 6 (Reuters)

—

Lebanon's battered capital shook under
heavy artillery bombardments during the
night, and the rivals forces in the civil

war accused each other of stepping up
military operations in violation of the lat-

est cease-fire.

But prospects for an Arab-backed peace
plan improved when the right-wing mili-
tary command said last night tbat it no
longer objected to the entry of an Arab
peacekeeping force into areas it controls.

A rightist radio station reported that
more than 150 shells had crashed into
residential areas of Christian-held eastern
Beirut The pro-left Beirut radio spoke
of heavy indiscriminate shelling of Mos-
lem west Beirut.

Fighting fiared at dawn near the only
crossing point between the two sectors
of the city but it subsided later.

U.S.I.A. Workers

Ask Carter to Keep
Unit Independent

By DAVID BINDER
Special to Tbe Keu York Tbnet

WASHINGTON, Nov. 6—A group of 248

middle-level and lower-grade employees
of tbe United States Information Agency
has petitioned President-elect Jimmy
Carter to continue the operations of the
agency as it is now constituted as well,

as the policies of the outgoing director,

James Keogh.
Earlier this week Mr. Keogh, one of

the few senior holdovers from the Nixon
Administration, submitted his resignation
to President Ford, effective at the end
of the month.

Mr. Keogh had bitterly opposed a
proposal to reorganize the agency under
the State Department while creating a
separate Voice of America. The Informa-
tion Agency has been largely autonomous,
for 20 years. The Voice of America, the
Government's official voice overseas,
operates under the direction of the Infor-
mation Agency.

Panel's Recommendation

In March 1975 an independent 21-;
member panel headed bv Frank Stanton,-

former-president of the C.B.S., proposed
that.the Information Agency be abolished
and most- of its operations transferred
to ,jhe ;State Department
Hie reorganization plan submitted to

Mr. Tord "by the Panel on International
Information, Education and Cultural Rela-
tions also recommended that the Voice
of America be reestablished is a Federal
agency under a board of overseers, simi-
lar to the British Broadcasting Corpora-
tion and West Germany’s Deutsche Welle.
Tbe Stanton panel’s proposal was

endorsed by a number of senators and
representatives but strongly contested by
Mr. Keogh, who succeeded in rallying
Capitol Hill conservatives to block legis-
lative on reorganization of his agency.

Petition Accuses Panel

The petition sent to Mr. Carter accuses
the Stanton jianel of attempting to "com-
pound the fragmentation" of United
States information and culture activities.

It proposes instead that the Information
Agency be given the cultural affairs func-
tions now conducted by the State Depart-
ment’s Bureau of Educational and Cultur-
al Affairs and that it retain control over
the Voice of America.
The petition was "by committee” and

“with the knowledge" of Mr. Keogh, ac-
cording to Alan Carter, his public rela-
tions officer. Mr. Carter also participated
in the drafting. Agency officials acknowl-
edged that the group's proposals largely
reflected those of Mr. Keogh op a need
to keep the Information Agency inde-
pendent from the State Department.

Mr. Keogh is now in the Soviet Union
and could not be reached for comment.

Simon Critical of Jersey Uproar

Over a Submachine-Gun Permit

Getty's Will Cha

By His Granddat
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 6 i

Getty’s eldest granddaug
lenged bis will, contendu
•billionaire was -not in his r

he left much of his for

seum.
, .
The granddaughter, f

Getty, accused the musei
a Getty attorney of persu

to. change his will only ti

fore he died last June i

said he was easily influei

was old and sick and "

and disposing mind.”

She filed a 15-page c

perior Court here yesterd

in tbe time limit to contr.

admitted to probate. Th.

mitted July 1* a month ai

old "grandfather died, le-;

estimated -at from $2 b ;

lion: - .

.

He left bequests to hi

several women friends, a

21 percent of the stock

-Company ’worth an estu

Ifon go to the J. Paul Gei

Wy»ijp js ,an. anci

Sw&fcjRofca Italy

VtfwEvf Malibu, o
Otefta Just north of ‘E

Run on GB Uni"

To Advertising

"

TUCSON. Ariz., Nov. V -

band radio buffs who sp

a Sears, Roebuck & Coi .

ment for CB radios appa

word over the air, forcu

sell hundreds of $300 uf

Sears spokesman said ye

The spokesman, W.

"

geles, said an advertu

newspapers here last rot;

radio normally -priced f

for $84.88. The picture

advertisement, howevei

model that -sails for $3C
1

•’ Mr; Rees, said .the six*

models ip .stock at the

were sold out within

customers soon appeare

radios.

The store received mo
rain checks offered aft-

sold, Mr. Rees said, bu
limited to one per hou

that Sears tost “mar
dollars” on the sales.

OnllM Press IntenulJOMl

ANNOUNCES AUTO PACT: Douglas A. Fraser, vice president of the united
Automobile Workers, announcing tentative agreement with Chrysler at a
news conference Friday night in Detroit The settlement averted a threat-

ened strike by 118,000 Chrysler employees in the United States and Canada.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 6 (AP)—William
E. Simon the United States Treasuiy Sec-
retary, says the uproar over his plan to
bring a submachine gun back to New Jer-
sey with him is “the grossest invasion of
privacy" and "dangerous.”

Mr. Simon was referring on Friday to
the publicity given to his problems in ob-'
taining a permit from a Morris County,
NJ., judge to add the .45-caliber Thomp-
son submachine gun to the collection at
his Harding Township estate.

'

He said the 55-year-old gun, which still

works, is a collector’s item and added:
“I’ve been collecting 20 years. I buy un-
usual guns. The tommy gun is an unusual
gun.”
Mr. Simon has a Federal permit for the

weapon, which he bought several years
ago and keeps in a McLean, Va., home
he will be vacating when he leaves office
in January. But New Jersey law requires
owners of automatic weapons to obtain
a permit from a county judge.

FAMILY FIGHTS BATS
BEHIND BEDROOM WALL

REHOBOTH, Mass. (UPI) — Dorothy
Haskell hopes that a colony of large

bats won’t bother her family with any
more screeching and flapping noises be-
hind the walls of the family house.
With special Government permission,

exterminators blew powdered DDT be-
tween the walls in an effort to kill the'
bats Jiving behind a bedroom wail. The
family. discovered the bats after they had
moved into the house in March.

In August, a huge bat was found in

|

Mrs. Haskell's 16-month-old daughter's
crib. The family dog was found playing

(with a bat, which was foiled and found
I to be rabid.

Minnesota Mini

Over Sex Discr
MINNEAPOLIS, Nov.

action suit alleging sc

has been filed agains

Mining and Manufactor
The stilt was filed y

women -employees of th — -

jn. .Fainpont, Minn, n
Sokolovski and Patrick

-

tend that' the company -

against women in nirin

and classification, com}
tion and maternity bem

’

The plaintiffs also coi

employees been more s
-

offs because of comp • -

that tile company has n
ing to women for bettei

The suit asks that

ordered to pay several

back pay and interest
’

present No specific aim

U.S. Awarded j

Cited in Gonna! ...

WASHINGTON. Nov. "•

pute over the ownershij
..

as evidence in the 197! '

former Treasury Secret
nally ended yesterday

"

judge awarded the mo "
-

eminent.
Mr. Connally was ac _ .

of charges that he tool :

dairy cooperative in ex -

encing a decision on m.;.

Jake Jacobsen turner

cash over for admissic

after he became a gov.-,

against Mr. Connally.
Connally gave him the

cover up the alleged 197
...

Federal District Judge
ruled that the money sf .

. ..

Treasuiy, because Mr.
*•'

served as a conduit fot
;

of original criminal inter

:

Dismissed Law} ..

To Delay Utah >
SALT LAKE CITY, Nc

yers say they will file

the State Supreme Corn^i;
delay the Nov. 15 exb'” L

Mark Gilmore, a convi £
says he wants to die befc

The announcement by
were dismissed by Mr. G.-.

.

yesterday after the Supre-

it would grant a stay of

application was made. T
ceived a letter from M ^
said any appeals on his ^
considered null and void.-

'

Craig Snyder, a court-

ney, said he and another
.
"t

Esplin, would file a certif ;* :•

cause with the court, ask^ : -

Mr. Gilmore, 35 years/-

.

victecT last month of s',

motel' clerk July 22. and -

the slaying .of a service s;

July 21. Last Monday,
Court Judge J. Robert Bu .

want to appeal. '
3.

Kentucky Community
:

;

But Its. Property T

GILBERTSVILLE, Ky~

'

j

residents voted to dissot

Kentucky hamlet in wes
they thought they would
an end to their city propt

But about 100 of the fo>.

residents have just receh •

200 percent increase in th .

GilbertsviJle was offic

last June 14 after a judf .

suits of a referendum vot
23-year-old charter..One ol .

against the charter was th

taxation.

-«E
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skan Capital

ir Some Fear
'S.

;
StfocUl 10Tho Kew l'«i TJmf»

.
N^RAGE, Alaska. Nov. 6—The

-^V\v growth and land speculation
..

.* ; y been worrying residents of the

.n- -a-Susitna Valley. 70 miles north
'‘.'threaten to escalate into urban.

•- "r 'l the view of some planners,'

:-V Of the decision by Alaska’s
build a new state capital at

! t. tiny town in the wilderness

7
’

. m'ces in the triangular valley
ly-doubled in the last two years,
to one real estate broker: and

-r, a planner at the University
-

. predicts that the development
pen-rated bv the new caoital
.Anchoraee to grow to the ooint
rili eventuarfv eneulf Willow.

- : lley, covered with birch, spruce
V. mwood forests and alive with"Id black bear, is bounded by two
v‘: rangcs and the south central
- oast.

" Present Capital Remote

, chosen as the site For the new
i a result of a 1974 initiative
r the capital to be moved by
Juneau, wich is fiOO miles from

* r,
r
the state's population and

a! center, and is reachable only
‘

. iy water.
pots -:n the valley were chosen

.
selection committee and were

N ** w r c-

r 5 ^
-

rter to Keep

rr 1«r. . f • f

&-

nsideration in the election Tues-
• 3v/. the closest site to Anchorage
easiest and cheapest to develop,

. dvely chosen over the two other

:s, Larson Lake -arid Mount

ajor decisions nowrogain before
‘ capitol can become a reality—

-- m it should take and how it is
'

'

-juiced. -

, r -natters will be taken up by the

Ire when it convenes in January,

'meantime, various groups have
-ward with suggestions^

Jaska chapter of the American
•

. : of Ardritedts has proposed -an

~ rrpl riftagniOOmp>ei3tioc- • :

2j&JtBBon Development •/

..a&thi&will-be the last "new capi-
•

“J*ut : in the- United said-

iunkett; presidepi of the-'cfiap*: -

- ; mist-look at the'bngh'test'dnd-

fere choosing a scheme.” .:. :
*

• i Selkregg. an Anchorage plan-
- - plogist, has also, suggested that
' - ional pool of design talent, but. -

• ns that the people who live
'

will be its ultimate designers.
‘ ecame beautiful because, “its

• - e free spirits,” she says. “Alas-

il will be a beautiful dty. for

. ‘-eason.” .

- g the project presents as many
as designing it The Capital

1 ;:^jon Committee,' which has been
the issue for two years, eati*

•• by 1990, when it is expected
population of 25,000, a new
Udw could cost about $2.0 bfl-

• state’s share of the cost- would
' 0,000. the committee estimated,

alance financed by private, mur
Federai. funds.

-ties that have been raised for.

he prove are general-obligation

reatron of apublic corporation

. - r- ith raising money and building

ie‘ move miist be, in progress^

: the means for funding - it are
- - -M-ibe settled by 1878, probably ..

‘ .-’eferendtun. 1

ftf already suggestions that the •

old - falter.- Bitter , opponents of

. 7-still abound, .particularly in
.
' r Alaska, which wilt lose a vtol

' - force if the seatof government

. .red. Lieut, Gov. Kowell -Thomas

lentioned the possibility of
,
a

.. to repeal the 1974 initiative, _

•
' mey-consdous voters

-defeat*

. , i to finance the move, it could

Heastbo delayetE. "•
• ... _

r
? 1ENVOYINBELGRADE .

:
f > Off A HUNTING TRIP.

Special to Tfie New Tort Time*

- ii>E, Yugoslavia, Novi '6-^Pierre

. > the. French Ambassador in ...

1

a and dean of ' the diplomatic .

- . d today after he hatf been ^sbot.

. • \ kon a niintihg trip. -1

lilleau was
.
hunting with «h*r

and Yugoslav officials in the

If Vojvodma, north of here. The

rip had been organized and led

- Minic, the Yugoslav Foreim

. and Mr. Minic accompanied the
- Ambassador to a hospitaL

'

iqal Yugoslav account of the

described it as ah accident, ana

n cif sympathy from .Mr. .Mm*®
J
shch Foreign Ministiy sww
lor Sebilleau’s “tra^c deatih. •

Hnatic Source said the French

. ;-ior had been shot hi the back

..

*
istance of only **two- or three

; of six to nine feet. Such hmjting
.••• -e’organized mainly,for highest-

-• omats and Yugoslav officials es-

•'
v atic hunting trips In Yugoslavia ;

' d encouraged over .the years oy

Tito, who is an ardent ‘hunter.

- .dent ’frequently entertains visK-

m leaders by taking them mto

ntains .to hunt bear or other .

esident Tito was- hot present at

hg trip today. -
• .

-

iHleau had served as Ambassador

. Javia since June 2, 1970, longer

•'other, diplomat here ai present

ife stiff' bad been pfepaMg .J

» Yugoslavia by theFrench -Frea-.

lery Giscard d’Estamg, sdiemiled
' month.
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oavezDsbon easy-core
party-size tablecloths.

Lace-lavished “Brussels
99

99 now26.25.
TR

reg. 35 .00. Get set for holiday

entertaining. Save on “Brussels” our

large-size frosty white or ivory tablecloth

• with intricate lace center panel and
generous 4” deep lace border to

enhance the gleam of crystal and china.

Permanent-press soil release ^3
polyester/ cotton. By. Bardwil.

Oblong or oval: Reg. Now
68x88; 35.00 26.25
68x1047 45.00 33.75
68x1227 55.00 41.25

Oblong only:

68x142; 65.00 48.75
Napkins, each 2.75 2.25

Save25%onour
carefreeembroidered

“FleurdeLis”tablecloth
j

in8party sizes. ^ ^ /
64x84”, now27.00
reg. 36.00.-White cotton embroidery

addsa frosty touch. Easy-care
|
h

permanent press soil-release finish. • 11

White, ivory, red, light blue,

pineapple or sea green,

nr-. 7®?
1

il]

:7 >- 64x847U - 36.00- 27.00
V- nr*:: 64x104; :

••
- 44.00 33.00

• ;
:• &M2Z.. • 52.00 , 39.00

' Oblong only.

: 64x1427 60.00 45.00
70”round, 36.00 27.00

i

Napkins, each 3.00 2.50 1

Save 20% to 30% on
downffeather piUows

standard,,now 27.50
reg. 40.00. Soft: 100% white goose down;

Medium: 50% white goose down/50% white goose feathers;

Firm: 75% white goose feathers/25% white goose down. Odorless,

crushproof, mildew-resistant. Machine washable/dryable. Cotton interliner and
zip-off white-on-white cotton damask case. By Purofied. Corded edges.

,

Baby
Standard

Queen
King

Reg.

12.00

40.00

50.00

60.00

Now /
9.00 /:

27.50 4:
37.50 >
48.00

p. '* ;a ,*,>

> • *'• |/ k Ay

Saveon our
Ekdeombobedpads,
twostyles, sixsizes
Fittedtwin, now9.00
Reg. 10.00. Machine washable/dryablejwith pre-shrunk cotton

cover. Polyester fiberfill, double stitched binding. Elastic .,

binding holds pads firmly in place.'.By Louisville Bedding.

AnchorBand

Day bed, 33x75"
Twin, 39x76”
Longtwin, 39x80”

Full, 54x76”
Queen. 60x80"
King, 78x80”

All sales offregular prices.

All sales end November 30th.

Fourth floor. Fifth Avenue,

(212JMU9-7000, branches.

Mail or phone for 10.00 or more.

Reg. Now Reg. Now
8.00 7.00 10.00 9.00
8.00 7.00 10.00 9.00 i

10.00 9.00 12.50 11.00
10.00 9.00 12.50 11.00
15.00 13.50 17.00 15.00
20.00 18.00 24.00 21.00 —=

' SHOP EVENINGS ATALLALTMAN STORES ... FIFTH AVENUE, THURSDAY TILL 8 ... DAILY, 10 TO 6

Monday through Friday* RIdgewood/Paramus 9:30 to 9:30; Monday and Thursday,
|

White Plains and Manhasset 9:30 to 9, Short Hills 9:30 to 9^0; St Davids, Monday and Wednesday, Sb30 to 930.
• Mail and phone OTdere ffllcd. No CO.D.'s. Beyond motord*Evov area add 1 .50 to 10,00; over 10.00 add 2-00. Add applicable sales tax.

ludude account nunjber oh diaiges. 06l Fifth Ave.) P.O. Box 16,New York, N.Y. 10016. Call (212) MU9-7000 for cur 24'hour a day 7-day a week! phone order service.

<-
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MAKEUP, SKIN TREATMENT
PRODUCTS AND FRAGRANCE
FROM DIANE VON FURSTENBERG
Get a fresh beauty start for the fall season
with Diane Von Furstenberg's Nonstop
Beauty Kit. It's your gift with any purchase of

S6 or more from the Diane Von Furstenberg
collection. Your Nonstop Beauty Kit includes

freshener, lipstick, lip gloss. Tatiana bath oil

and Tatiana eau de parfum.

Here are a few of Diane's beauty ideas
to choose from to get your gift; foundation
1 oz $5; freshener, 4 oz $5; refreshant

masque, 4.5 oz 6.50; eye gel, 15 oz 4.50;

lip gloss, .14 oz 3.75, Tatiana eau de
parfum spray, 2 oz. 10.50; Tatiana body
shampoo, 4 oz 5.5O."0osmetics, Street Floor.

^ -

i . r.

V'

.O' if

- ,

-* ;v-

'Charge it on vour Gimbels account or open an account at iheGimbets near you
Gtrrbets Broadway at 3 3rd Street, PE 6-5100-.Gimbeb East at 86th Street, 348-2300;

also at Westchester.AB stores open 1 2 to 5 pm, open late Monday
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Officer inan ‘Elderly’ Decoy Team
Badly Injured in Queens Attack

Marijuana Ban Eased

For Police in Houston

BOY SCOUTS PICK PR

AFTER DROPPING D
.. -.v?

By ROBERT E. TOMASSON
A police decoy operation designed to helping to make up his partner. Mr.

attract muggers who victimize the elder- Naklicfei. as well as himself.

Iv provided an unexpectedly violent During his five-year assignment with
" * rtiMM. tha ctrtfpr unif_ Mr. Hunev has become.

was mmseu anacitra hjiu y V— .

iured and t*® father four children, also

who was watching his partner across the

resTaWSt™ Jesse James Hymnal
1££S about 12:30 a.m. Draws $500 at Auction

3SsiFw
- * b" ““ at

licki. who was made up as an elderly.
1 ** 1

„ MreedjneIv
'

feeble man. his hair sprayed white, lines „^L^krw£.«^nBton naitries.

A Sunday school hymn book once

owned by and signed by Jesse James,

the Old West outlaw, has been sold at

auction for $500.

The book, described as exceedingly

HOUSTON, Nov. 6 (UP!)—Finding

qualified police applicants who have

not smoked marijuana is becoming more

difficult, according to Houston's prin-

cipal police recruiter.

'Asking a guy who has come back

from Vietnam if he smoked marijuana

is like asking him if he smoked Salems,”

said Deputy Chief Harry Caldwell. He

said he had no official figures.

He said the department which histori-

cally has frowned on men and women

who admit ever having smoked

marijuana, had adjusted acceptance

guidelines to reflect the dnmge. .

“Just because a kid has experimented

with marijuana does not necessarily

mean he would not be selected for the

academy,” Chief Caldwell said.

DENVER (UPI)-!-The natfc

dent of the Boy Scouts of A
announced that the organic

hold its 1978 national meetiz

nix, Ariz., mstead of Detroit.

The executive board of ti-

lion-member group, based in

wick, N.J., announced last /

it was canceling plans to met

because of declining attendant

ings at such cities.

{
A spokesman said that a

factors were involved, inciud

ger of street crime. He sai-

half of some 4,000 persons

attend a national meeting it

earlier this year were preset

Arch Monson Jr., national .

the Boy Scouts, predicted then

3j000 delegates and families <!*

the meeting in Phoenix. H
announcement after the exe

I closed its quarterly meeting

-• -"in':
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ca’s f-

reeme man. nis nair sprayeo wiuie, tines ooIIaHm
drawn on his face, which had “scabs" rare by the ch * r

J
es gl

, j Kn . which conducted the auction, is en-
and bandages. His clothes were baggy,

cheap and old.

MMaster of Make-up

which conducted the auction, is en-

titled, “The Golden Trio: Bradbury s

Golden Series of Sabbath School Melo-

dies," by William B. Bradbury, Bigelow

Two other officers lounged in doorways and Main, of New York, 1S66.

300 feet down Sutphin Boulevard, and a a spokesman for the auctioneers said

block away a brown, unmarked police James, using a pseudonym be had

van contained two more officers as 'well adopted about a year before his death,

as a three-man television crew and Bob had written in pencil "Thus. Howard.
O'Brien, a reporter for WNEW-TV (Chart- 1313 Lafayette SL. St. Joseph. Mo,"
nel 5). but he also had signed his real name

Mr. O'Brien was covering the operation on the verso oF the rear flyleaf. The

for part of a five-part series starting Mon- book, said to be considerably worn but

day dealing with various police functions, in very satisfactory condition, was
Mr. O’Brien and his crew had started bought by a Dallas. Tex., dealer.

Three for $199.
Ourcase rests on quality,

V
not just on price. -«ch

classic

the evening at Randalls Island, head-

|

quarters of the 200-man sfreet crime
|

UUC VI Ilia UWII “JVIIH

unit, where they filmed Officer Hurley
I 3. 18S2, in St. Joseph. Mo.

James was reportedly murdered by
one of his own gang members on April

w?
True Handsewn
. Moccasins

r
Woman! True handsewn
moccasins ot super soft -irf

leather. Flexible planlation p
I crepe sols and stackecf K

heel. Foot supporting, cush- »

.

joned. and soflly lined for

unbeatable comfort. Choose
grained leather in lobacco. camel.

black, navy, white; suade in black or brown. Sizes 4

lo 10. Size 1 1 and 12 add 52.00. Widths to fit AAA to

EE. All widths in most sizes in most stores. Order by mail, • -

18 East 34th St.. N.Y. 10016 or phone 685-8805. Add local lax

plus S1.25 for postage and handling. 95c additional lor C.O.D.

Sometimes if you spen'
1

a tilde more, you get a

Case in point- Our stur

bookcase units. When
you can choose any gj

{Other stores let you h
I sliding door unit. 1 Ot

5 shelves. 4 are adjust

{Theirs only have 4 fix

Our surfaces are melat

impregnated to resist

:

and the back ts
1
1
"

rhi

surfaces have a thin vi

that's glued on. And th

hatf as thick. ) Finally. <

assembled free {They

up to S7 50 a unit } E«

30x12x72" high inw

brown finish. Delivery

• :sg\v ..

.
•

OPEN SUNDAYS* SEND S2 FOR OUR 36 MCE CATALOGUE

> MANHATTAN STORES
«:0 rkii *ww Sa :- 13MM BROOKLYN I LONG IS1AND “ALBANY Si

*

Sir •X4IU>A« ' frOQntooSt MS7 Nanhftn BW MW Raid PV* <

j'.A-iTjs;-

CB.JJ*!& '

B«i 7SliTbSi Bm23*Z4Si : .N, MnnumSi OnitwJWwfcMh 1W H JCol Cm * ,

n-Yl NYC N>C BnjoWunNY HmluwlMr ttmKV I >

1G East 34th SL • Third An., 69th SL • Broadway, «9Ui SL
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No bulky bracelets ri necklaces for me! I wanl the delicate

scaled down look of CoUageGold's 14 kt. diamond jewelry
collection. I love how elecranlly tailored the square necklaC ',_ v

earrings, and slick pin look sparking my velveis'n silk.

(on left) A. Square necklace ^O. B. Square pierced earring :

,

L,. Square stick pin s55. (on right) D, Rectangular necklace

-

E. Rectangular earrings *60. (on hand) E Rectangular bract
G. Rectangular ring ®95. Fme Fashion Jewelry- (142)
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= ear stretch-out, the. amount
aary would drop to about

: .v i -year. ...

l ^-latives would require, new
stance, and while Jimmy
ion. to the Presidency has

•:/. ipes of some city officials

:.'"dera! aid to the city may
>.'ng, they insist tiiat ^hey

. " id .
with the proposed cuts

of nearly $500 million because new Feder-
al funds cannnot be-counted dn.

> *-*We feel we have-a clear commitment”
to make the cuts, Sidney J. Frigand, the
Mayor’s press secretary, said yesterday.
“Tot^i as it might be, we want to live
up to that commitment,” he added.
The City Budget Director, Donald Kum-

merfeid, agreed with that assessment,
while adding:
“Of course, any stretch-out of debt-

service responsibilities would be helpful.
But we don’t think we can necessarily
count on it”

‘
•

.
“I don't think -you should Jump to the

conclusion that ah of the $500 million
wiil come from service reductions,** Mr.
Kummerfeid added. "There .are other
kinds of reductions we are considering
that would not impact services.
Herbert J. Ranschburg, director of re-

search for the budget commission, said

he had no quarrel with Mr. Kummerfeid.
“Basically, this is an appeal for sanity,

1

he said. “We’re talking about the same
thing.”

The grounds cited by the report for
skepticism, about the city’s ability to
make the required cuts were similar to

those already voiced by others worried
about the scope of the necessary reduc-
tions; Namely, the difficulties New York
City has experienced to date in cutting

S20Q million from last year's budget and
in trying to achieve an additional $400
million in savings in the current fiscal

year.
In addition to the alternatives to the

current financial plan that the commis-
sion endorsed, it discussed two others:
bankruptcy, which it called .a "no-solu-

tion alternative,” and the assumption of
majorfunctions Sty the state and Federal

governments, which it termed “unrealis-

tic,"

“One can be sure that any Significant

redistribution of functions among the
various levels of government will take
a great deal of time/' the report said.

An underlying theme -of the study is

the interdependence of the city's public
and private sectors. The report said that

one advantage of Mr. Robatyn’s proposal

was that it might. permit a 20 percent

reduction in the city’s estate tax, “pro-

viding significant economic stimulus.”
The report contended that even if the

city were successful in carrying out the
resuired remaining, cuts, it would still

face new difficulties on July 1, 1078, be-
cause the current plan presumes that

the city will be able to re-enter the pri-

vate credit markets on that date.
'

But the report said that prospect

“seems most unlikely” under “currently

foreseeable conditions.” It added:

‘The city’s continuing financial prob-

lems, the note mortatorium, and the un-

certtainty as to the resolution of scores

of major law suits against the city make)
access to private credit highly unlikely
for years to come.”

Computer Used by Clergymen

TROY, N.Y. (AF)—Clergymen can now
use a computer "to serve their parishion-
ers who are patients at St. Mary's Hos-
pital here. Replacing a manual card sys-

tem, the compute
1

1

lists patients by
church or parish. Major denominations
are also included in the daily “survey."

Concern on Smoking
Found in Congress

'WASHINGTON (UP1)—Members of

Congress tend to smoke less and ex-

press greater concern about smoking
than the general public, an antismok-

ing organization says.

But they are less willing than other
adults to endorse stronger Federalrules
against public cigarette smoking, ac-

cording to a survey released by Action
on Smoking and Health.
They disagree strongly with a.view

expressed by 56 percent of adults that

cigarette smoking should be- banned-

Only 28 percent of the responding
members of Congress endorsed that

view, the report said.

om america’s most renowned maker, superb sayings at sloane’s

three for viqq
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uintry french and classic italian style occasional tables, cherry solids, olive ash burl veneers

us sofas, love seats, chairs In designer fabrics from bakershowrooms*

sale 159.

Immediate delivery

. nfentcredftfacJRtles available.

T ieptthe American Express card,

* Upholstery at Blair’s Place on Seven, Fifth Avenue only.

Occasional tables at Blair’s Place, Fifth.Avenue, and all stores.

flourinterior Design Stiidio on Four

7 stores. Or call 695-3600, ext. 2(70.

W&J

shopsunday 12 to 5 at fifth avenue, garden city, manhasset, white plains

,

jenkintow/r. ..and now STAMFORD!

FIFTH AVENUE at 38th
TifthAvenue

-arden pity • manhasset * white plains • paramus - short hills • .red bank • jenkintown • Stamford y

ti&ylPIP 6«rtWj«;U8 • S^H^Vaamfwd. White Plains, Garden Cits Manhasset"# (Wy9f30lo 5:30 • Monday Album. W 9 #JenkMown & Red Bank • daily 930 to 5:30Wed. & Fri.’til 9vParamus* daily 9:30 to 9:30* Sat.Td 5:30
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Outspoken Police Official is Named

Deputy Chief of Transit Force

—

Receives Praise From Codd
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By PRANAY GUPTE
Assistant Chief Anthony V. Bouza, one

of the most outspoken and controversial

figures in the New York City Police De-

partment, was named yesterday to be
deputy chief of the Transit Authority

police.

Chief Bouza, 48 years old, is leaving

the Police Department for his new
$43,600-a-year job at a time when he is

under departmental investigation for his

handling of police pickets and vandalism

by youths at the Muhammad Ali-Ken

Norton heavyweight championship fight

last Sept. 28 at Yankee Stadium.

And Chief Bouza, who had recently

complained of petty politics in the top

ranks of the city's Police Department,

also made news last month by asserting

that the force could be trimmed 10 per-

cent more by "weeding out psychos,

criminals and the unfit" without adversely

affecting crime control or other services.

But in an interview yesterday, ChieF

Bouza appeared to expresse both regret

and relief at his retirement—after nearly

24 years with the force—which will be

effective next Tuesday.

“It's a wrench to leave," he said, "but

it's time for a change. Sooner or later

.you've got to go."

Garelik Makes Announcement

Chief Bouza said in the interview in his

home in Westchester County that his new
responsibilities with the 3,000-member
Transit Police Department would be in

management and organizational restruc-

turing, fields in which he had developed
expertise in his years with the Police

Department.
His appointment with the transit police

was announced yesterday by Chief San-
ford D. Garelik. Chief Bouza was prin-

cipal aide to Mr. Garelik when the latter

served as chief inspector in the city’s Po-
'
lice Department.

"He’s an extremely capable man. a man
of unquestioned integrity," Chitf Garelik
.said yesterday afternoon. "He will be an

;
asset to the transit police."~

Both Chief Garelik and Chief Bouza
addressed themselves to what they
characterized as the "hrain drain” from
the city's Police Department
"We lost a lot of good talent to out-of-

town agencies." Chief Garelik said, refer-

ring to the fact that several top-ranking

policemen—including some police com-
missioners—hod received and accepted
lucrative jobs with law enforcement
agencies elsewhere.

Chief Bouza noted that he himself had
received—without soliciting—about eight

job offers from the country in the last

year, but that he had wanted to continue

.his association with New York City.
“This is the most exciting place to

work," he said.

His current superior, Police Commis-
sioner Michael J. Codd, agTeed with both
Chief Bouza and Chief Garelik m their

assessment of the "brain drain."

“U’s good that the city is able to re-

tain Chief Bouza in a public capacity,”

Commissioner Codd said through a
spokesman.
He also described Chief Bouza as "one

of our very good borough commanders."

Ihe reference was to Chief Bouza’s cur-

rent job as borough commander in thei

Bronx, a job he has held for the last three

years.

A Strained Relationship

Commissioner Codd and Chief Bouza
have reportedly had somewhat of a
strained relationship in recent weeks, a

situation xeacerbated by their differences

-over the question of disorderly conduct

by off-duty policemen in their labor dis-

pute with the city.

Theare have also been reports, emanat-
ing from City Hall, that Chief Bouza was
considered by some high aides to Mayor
Beame as being in line for Commissioner

. Codd’s job. One of those reportedly sup-
porting Chief Bouza has been John E.

Zuccotti, the First Deputy Mayor.
Mr. Zuccotti yesterday issued a one-

line statement concerning Chief Bouza's
1

imminent departure from the city Police
' Department.
’’

"I wish him the best of luck in his new
- endeavor.” Mr. Zuccotti said.

. Set Used.in Ford-Carter Debates

- To Be Given to the Smithsonian

WASHINGTON (AP>—The set used for

all three of this year’s Presidential de-
bates will find a permanent home at the
'Smithsonian Institution.

"I’m delighted." said Herbert R. Col-

lins. associate curator of political history

at the Smithsonian's Museum of History
and Technology, which has a vast collec-

tion of political memorabilia.
He said that he put in a requer-t for the

set the day of the first debate in Phila-

delphia between President Ford and Jim-

my Carter, and that it had been granted
through the cooperation of the League of

Women Voters and the aid of a donation

from the Herman Miller Corporation,

Zeeland, Mich., a furniture manufactur-
ing company.
He said the set included the panelists'

desk and four chairs, two lecterns with

high-hacked chairs, the backdrop, riser

and curved wail.
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Due to a terrifically fortuitous, special purchase and the

cooperation of New York's prestigious and oldest

importer’ — we are able to bring you this colossal

collection of fine India rugs. You'll marvel at the. superb

workmanship, meticuldus hand-knotting, luxuriously

thick and weighty wool pile. Many are washed . . . many
unwashed to achieve a high sheen or matte finish. Many
are hand-carved . . . many uncarved for a sculptured or a

smooth surface effect. We have room to show but four

of the enormous selection. What a joy choosing your
favorite — all reflecting age-old patterns of Chinese,

Indo Aubusson, Heriz, Caucasian, Moroccan, Keshan
design or the Open Field Border design and many, many
more. And the colors: unforgettable in traditional

ivories, reds, golds, blues or greens, contemporary
pastels or popular earthtones. Whatever your choice — it

is bound to add an unmistakable look of richness to any
room . . . and when you consider the special purchase
price, you’ll know vtfiy we say come in early for best

choice.

Sorry, not all qualities, colors, patterns or sizes in all

Macy's stores but a good selection in each. Since all rugs
are hand -made, sizes are approximate. All rugs are

subject to prior sale.

Other sizes available:

6 x 9 sale S269
5x 5 round sale $129
4x6 sale $99
3x 5 sale S89
2.8 x 4.6 sale S79
Mansion sizes: 10 x 14, 11 x 17 and 12x15
At Macy's Herald Square only sale S799 to $999
Plus many more sizes in rounds'and ovals.

Delivery charge: S6 for 9 x 1 2 and smaller; $9 for larger

sizes.

r'V't.

Macy's .Imported Rugs (D.090), 7th Floor. Herald Square and the Macy’s nearest you except Parkchester,
Jamaica or Ffatbush. Sorry, no mail or phone orders, no COD's.
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United Press InhnuHonl

j
President and Mrs. Ford return

to the White House after looking

over the offices on Lafayette
Square which he will use after

turning over government to Jimiqy
Carter. The building he will use

is the white one at left

To '.vie sreriinc’. . substantially reoucec’ anti

now or sale oeio-.v oor usually !ow prices.

Choose from a beautiful selection

tents from one of America's finest siiver-

smiins . . . and no trade- ir is needed. She wn

here, jus: ?:vs of our most popular patterns;

metering serving peces also evaiiab’s

Cendlerght French Prpvincis* Qic Wester

Hive piece piece setting, 'eg. Si 19. sale S/0

;<.:nq R;cr.3- J E‘ Grandee

Five r/.ece p'ace setting, - eg 136.50. sale S3C

Sted.Tis ; D.OCr-/ Stn Floor, riersic Saucve

and vC'.n' *V?.cn s. Phone or or'" accepter «ny

dsv ar.y now. Mai 1

,
too. in \YC 571 5000.

MJ. {to!*: f»-ee; 500-221 6822. ^ev. R-v-r..

203 624 921 * EYev.he'e - Cro ; tc"

1 .£00 522 '350 or can your reams'

."o’Cv " phone order m. nee; Ailc eCc ' an-j-

ima charge at J east once on multiple orders.
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BANDUNG OF FUNDS

BY POLICE CRITICIZED

Levitt Audit Finds Poor Control and

Evaluation in Federally Financed

Projects in New York City

BY DAVID F. WHITE
An audit by State Comptroller Arthur

Levitt of five Federal project grants to
the New York City Police Department
has found widespread inadequacies in
control and evaluation fo the projects.
The audit, which covers grants from

die Law Enforcement Assistance Admin-
istration in Washington totaling $1.8 mil-
lion, also found underutilization of equip-
ment purchased for the projects.

It concluded, as well, that police man-
agement of advances given out on the
grants, but not immediately spent, was
poor and could have earned the city as
much as $80,000 in interest if the money
had been used otherwise during the peri-
od it was not being spent.

In describing the problem of underuti-
lization of equipment, which the audit
termed a “common” shortcoming of the
projects and their administration, Mr.
Levitt’s office noted that one dictating
machine and one transcriber purchased
for a Police Department project had been
found “in an open carton, stacked on top
of each other under an open window in
a men’s room.”

A pigeon using the carton as a nesting
spot had covered the electronic equip-

ment with defecation,” Mr. Levitt* office
said in the audit.

Scooter Project Cited

More than $13,000 of such electronic
equipment was purchased but not ' used
for the project in question, the Midtown
Scooter Project, which had been intended
to combat the ' rise in violent crime in

midtown Manhattan in part by providing

scooters to police sergeants who would
supervise ten-man teams with fixed areas
of responsibilities, according to. the -re-

port. _
Officials of the Police Department Could

not be reached for comment on the. re-

port, but the audit includes reaction from
city and state agencies responsible . for
administering the law enforcement agen-
cy's funds here.

Commenting on the unused electronic
equipment in the scooter project, the
city’s Criminal Justice Coordinating
Council said that the equipment was now
being “appropriately used" and attributed

its earlier nonuse to unfamiliarity with
the equipment and “normal reluctance to
depart from familiar methods.*!

The coundH was charged with making
recommendation on the grant proposals
to the State Division of Criminal justice

Services, which is. responsibel for admin-
istering the Federal agency's funds in
New York State.

The' audit, in another finding; stated

'hat four out of five projects examined
had not been sufficiently evaluated.

*The. experimental nature of • the
projects arid the need for decisions as
to whether to incorporate them into the
department’s regular city-funded opera-
tions make strong evaluations impera-
tive,” Mr. Levitt's office said in the re-
port .....
The audit also covered grants for an

auto-crime training school, to help police
.officers identify stolen vehicles; for dga-

'

rette tax enforcement, to help the police
break up cigarette-smuggling rings, which'
it is estimated cost the city about $85
million a year in lost tax revenues, and
for a programmed criminal-investigation -

course, which sought to provide cassettes,
instruction manuals and visual aids for
a home-study course in criminal investi-
gation. .

Mr. Levitt’s office said it. had chpsea
the five grants for review,.because four :

of them had been recommended for con-
'

sideration by the Law Enforcement As- •

distance Administration and the fifth, the
citywide anti-crime patrol program, got
the largest grant from the agency.
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ioard a rubber raft and set 19 a camp,
thnnfiffs

!lihe SatfEoJk County police said tihe

afir. had occvared dozing a "traming

Hazaflg, the practice of - subjecting

ifratensty or sorority pledges to tests of
pfels&uent, harassment or other abuse
siJsr a condition of membership, is a viola-

tion of both New York state law and the

regulations of most colleges in the state;

.foduding St John’s University. <

£?Tbe commanderOf the RXfcT.C. mit at
-$£. John’s, lieut,. CpL James Rafferty,

i&pressed profound regret over Mr.
Htegeraltfls death and what he. called

jShe loss of two vary fine znen," and
fifofced that the activities on the island

Were “not sponsored” by the unit Had

acterize the students' -activities as “haz-

ing,” and contended that they
t

instead
^ere “unaulhorizadJiaHdag.-®- -

?«-,The R-O.T.C. unit at St. John's has
225 members, 40 of them students at
Other colleges in the metropolitan area
jftgf do not haveJLO.T.C. units of their

dwn. The Pershiiig Rifles is made up of

:$bbut 40 members of- the- St. John’s
RiQ.T.C. unit. J .

il'The last 'hazing death in the metro-

Si area’ occurred two years' ago in

Brea*,- N. J., when a .19-yearold
oath College student; William

Rowers, suffocated in the collapse of a
*greve" he had been made',to dig afad

IS 4n as part of an initiation to Zeta
Seta Tan fraternity.

g
ray deaths'and severe injuries have
attribued to hpoig over 'the years

is not illegal.
’

X Because of hazing; restrictive mem-
bership practices and other, factors,

fraternities and sororities on the nation's

edUege and university'campuses declined

sharply during the student activism of the

1060’s fin the las$ couple .of years, bow-
esrer, there have- beea eradications > of

^

resurgence of mterest in fraternities and
sppttrities.

.t&n th last £aard of trustees

pf .
the State University of New York des-

caled to permit national sororities and
fraternities oir the, school.64 campuses
after a 23-year "ten.

’ ’ • ’

‘Community Is Shocked1

TYhe Very Rfevi. Joseph;T. Cahill, presi-

dent of St John's University; was ant of

fho city yesterday and unavailable for

comment Buta spokesman. Martin Healy,

said: “Our entire community is shocked.*?

'-He said the university would make a
’^horougi investigation” „ of the incident

and noted that disciplinary action, includ-

ing expulsion, would be undertaken if

Warranted.
'..'.Mr. Fitzgerald, according to members
Of ius family, was the youngest of 10
djikiren of a widow. A pre-law student

& Queens Collet -he was said to have

jdimed the St John's &&T.G. Unit last

summer in the hope of obtaining scholar-

ship assistance' from the Apmy. He was
described as blond.'ti'fefe£ 2'incbes tall and
ajn excellent student.

According to.Mr. Healy, about 20 mem-
tffers of the Ttershlng 'Rifl^ group—-half;
df them pledges who hoped to join—went
dn the late night outing to Indian Island

after having told ‘ drear ItO.T.C. super-'

visors that they were going to one of the'

member’s homes for a training session.

As pieced together'from Suffolk County-
police reports and other sources,' file

group reached the island on a rubber raft
and set up g small .camp. Among the vari-

ous activities that followed, according to
Mr. Healy, was an “interrogation training
session,” in which the members took the
role of interrogators and the pledges took
the role of prisoners of war.
"One of. fixe things they were working

on at the time of the incident was .‘in-

timidation techniques,’” Mr. Healy ex-
plained. “The boys taking roles as pris-

oner of war had' wooden placards tied:

around their necks and hanging down in
front of their torsos.”

Report oh Episode
' . .7

During fins process, the “interrogator”
would jab at a ‘‘prisoner”, with a bayonet
not affixed to a -rifled' and the point of
the knife was to have been delected by
the wood over the “prisoner’s" chest.
“At one point izi the mtmddatkm ex-

ercises, Savin© began poking at the
wooden plaque around Fitzgerald’s neck
with a bayonet,;* Mr. Healy said “Ac-
oordmg to the report I have, the bayonet
missed the placard and ran him through
the chest,’’ -

The cadets reabssed the War of the
"

Great South Bay to Lindenhurst to sum-
mon the -police, but. Mr. Fitzgerald died
shortly after- -the -stabbing.

‘ -

Organization Started

ByDyingNeiospaperman
Counsels Terminally III

~ I

BURLINGTON, Iowa CAP) — When Or-
ville Kelly learned he was dying of «m/w
three years ago, he founded a group
called “Make Today Count” to help the .

terminally ill and their families with
death.
From its modest ^Sftin his home here,

the organization has grown to 70 chap-
ters across the country and one in Ger-
many. Mr. Kelly, now 46 years old, rna^
dozens of appearances a year to promote
the group’s philosophy.

“You’ve got to be able to talk about .

it,” he said in ' an interview. “Many people
isolate themselves and that’s when prob-

‘

lems begin. • 'J

“If we don’t want pity, we shouldn't
ask for it But we can ask for under-
standing of what we’re going through/ -
whywe’re haring problems, why Wire
depressed and why we are afraid to die.”
Mr. Kelly said. •

Married mid the father of four, the' v

forma- newspaperman learned in 1973
'

that he had lymphoma, cancer of the
lymph glands. He trices chemotherapy
treatments but he said, “There will prob- .

ably be a relapse in the next year or two.
'

rll face that when the time comes." , ;•}

Make Today Count has an office here,
with one fuH-time and two part-tune seCr'

*

rotaries. The organization has recei'^ri. ya grant from evangelist Nomxan':Vince?t *
Feale's Outreach program.
Members of Mr. Kelly’s group,: Ih- ad-

dition to members of the clergy ami
nurses, offer free counseling to the ter-
minally ill or members of their families,

*3 «n ofo*n a.little .upset, when some-
emfcrofers to .my. figftf.ag&jiitf cancer,”- :

Mr.KMly said, nhe .fight betengs. to ril l :

of As. It is hot my cancer alone."
' '
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reg. 165. safe 148* W%(3Fdn.aff others.' '
v*

r *i .

• *
j

-
.

Fourthfioc^ Frftft^ffliife.andaHstor

v
$hop$un(fey i2to5 .*v.

!

at fifth avenue, garden city .^
{
.s

manhasset, whiteplains,

jenkintown...andnowiSJAMFOl ^

J&3'

4-

• ...»

'-*> "'-
)TfTrrfit.iririAM

u-

cJBwfttfLr*7w*- ’’ *** # *

" • -‘V

.- -Pi?

simmonshide-a-bed®sofas at fantastic si

and ready rightnow for immediate deliver;

sale each
- ; ‘V S< ; :

©onrenfefrf credft facilities avadahfe.

>.

""
'

; Forthe specialassistance onlyexpertscan

% gfvet consu/f ourInteriorDesignStucSoonFoot
andaff stores. Or ca// 695^800, ext 270.

Bfflglte

Both are toose pBtowback, the besf-seirmgrstyle today;' arid thtf«abrte;

ing them are favorites in the currenthome fashions. Both sleep two p-

‘

comfort;yougetSimmons famousRegency® irmerspringmattressaf*
v

charge. The perfect open-and-shut case for 244wur comfort! Shcf

Modem tuxedo style with Parsons leg, luxuriously covered in seal bit

vet Shown above: Contemporary slope-aim style with ball castorsA:
legs, covered to amarvelous oatmeal texture fabric.

.

. ^

»
i

Fourth floor, Fifth Avenue,end allstores.

W&J SLOANE^ FIFTH AVENUE at 38
.. garden city • manhasset • white plains • paramus • short hills • red bank • jenkintown * Stamford ; ,

•Rfth Avffiue • da3y !0’fo'ff»Tfwi5. ’iiia'vSltwni'fls, Siamtonf,.'White PIrihs, Garden CiliManhasset *da3y 9^30 to 530* Monday &Thur6.^ft9*4ertkmlownaRBdBartc»dany9SOto5^0Wed.&Fri.’ia9* Raramus* daily SSOJof^.
.
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*j now at

sale 69

^*Tr*. vv
gsyw'v*

;v

ing Victim

led R.O.T.C.

p
Receive Aid

Lr JUDITH CUMMINGS
fitzgerald was in the R.O.T.C.
tie- needed the military's finan-
jto realize his dream of going
fchool, his brother and 1

sisters
tag as they filed into the
ouse he had shared with his

vua in it for the scholarship,**
wffizrother, Brian, said of the 20-

yjoeens College junior, who
ted (o death Friday night dur-
taiy fraternity’s hazing rituaL
it joined this year,” a sister,
jreno, said tearfully. “Last
le went to basic camp. My
id they just sent him a letter
nidation two weeks ago. He
nely well on everything he

I

iforeno became silent, as
rding her will. “Pd like to I

irshing Rifles disbanded,” she

I ^i‘
Tra to call our Con-

’

{and see if something can’t be
tit It’s just tragic.” .

tfeoht all that hazing stuff wentV fifties," said her husband,
nding beside her. - - -

S&Jraise From Family ?

*

<3i

K;A- '

- :r : .,.=

saie 79
.

- --n-s u«u—iwn was one or^ -y s*. and eight sisters—glowed
“ reoything they said of him as

brothers-in-law. nephews,v‘ - • ' : began to fill the green and
Ja- -

“ ’ » house in a mixed residen-> ~ : M' '> .dnstrial section of Maspeth.
... 1 - • •

. — graduated from Regis High*-
> Park Avenue, one of the

f&y: r . r— prestigious Catholic schools,
~ J ' ‘^.j^nad attended on a schoiar-

w.d -« ttendlhg Queens College, be
*"'•?« bakery and in the Allege

keep himself is school and
it his mother, Agnes Flta-

a 0 is 63.

7 tzgerald was resting in a
t / l I

Another of Tom's sisters,

o 0*0 / V ilser
* 118x1 gone for a seda-

O CL iw I vJ.'
00rs

’ ** youns man*» huge
Wj^ype dog, Cholmondelay,

iu to everyone approaching

tmfa-iizt wacf-finn-** „“‘^mstay’ for His Mother

•
. _ 1 student was given credit

~
• -. the one who was peihaps

. . . . .

*
~ )ng for family."

r'r?*-een by mother’s mainstay
v- s ^ !ather died three years ago,

_ .

' * ‘mo said.
* r:r • -£ . ' * *• iT^xgerald said Toma made it

t last year to remodel the

4 , ng room—rebuilding walls
r .

“ ng a fireplace;, *Be did it all

• nd you should^see the base-
‘

• •'
id, too,” he said

;brother-m4aw, a sergeant in
Department arrived. Every-

...into the- rear room to speak I
J~" - -

‘ *
'Fitzgerald A picture of Tom.
and, bespectacled, hugging ..

• /! 1 ***
*'v under a lamp-, which was
ie dim room.
10 came back.

Just * .good kid,*^ he said.
’* - .rr :

“
-^ ^mg bad you can say about

Offers

'tv? nrsptse of American

Warm to
-

the saving^

Storm/wat
:s* :

'-r

? if,

w-m

-MM

mm mmA

-^-Century Village

N.Y. (UPO—Two women
00k over a hot jnoneer

^fating thick curd from
/ ge-oid process of making

-long aroma of freshly

drifts across the .village

nearby home,
e usual finny of activity

v Inn, Thompson’s Trading
^centers of village life.

York in the 19th century
|-3tt the Genesee Country

EStt'Qu..

fWs/TfVwf-,.

6**3

if***

t**- * :

.,» J*1 ?
'-

a**'*

- tflduflaentic, living expres-

LAmerica over 109 years
^is spread .over 125

7 ;“iairestiu^, • roHing hfllside

: tWinchester

.

l aH mOTC than 30 buildings,
7 dismantled, board by

. .

- ‘hrigmal locations in an
; ki*a-:and reassembled at

; 1^. They give a fascmat-^ww_wjB
;

- joys, hardSWps and
Ttath tJentnry living in the ;

yap^f. region.
T

WmSw«i Display
’

museum’s “Gallery erf^ houses - about 200 art

/tag “man's changing xe-

th animals” during the
nies.
a was the idea .of John L.

aan of .the board of the

sd Genesee Brewing Con^
ars ago, be donated the
contributed most of the

eded-to make his dream
early brewery is one of

on display.
- June, the nonprofit mu-
ickly become an upstate

attraction.

£ S« 1 structures are still being

jf Jl»
* Jfo work is slow and prob-

nto structural .problems,

1^°** ilems, some parts missing

is are never-ending,” said .

, the museum’s director.

,3k at other oW- buildings

} A how it diould be done;

1 LJf sis salvage materials from
J ^7 I

pictures!”

SV ^ Store' Wdl Stocked

.*musemn*s buildings were
^ f-

'
"“iy^d as they were put back

‘ .{they will stay ig> for at
--.IOOyears.” .

'M

fe.K*V' ! -1=

Si

m
EAl
KIS||

pSt

"

1 ^

Now when you need them most, sove on

our beautiful pile-lined storm coats for

those days you'd rather stay home but

can't. Double-breasted. Detailed with

.

i top stitching. Deep collars you can

% snuggle into. Both, rain and stain

\ repellent cotton-polyester oxford

A cloth, lined with qcrVlic-po Iyester

pile, 8 to 18. With natural raccoon

V collar, camel or persimmon,

\ 1 reg. 190.00, now 149.99

\ With pile collar, button-off

I belt in- cornel or bone

\ with brown, as well as blue with

k A black, reg. 120 .00 .
now 94.99

B \ On the Second Floor, ond all

. 1 through the store,. sale coatsk % galorel. Lord & Taylor,

HUB % Fifth Avenue at 39th Street.

^8||-
-

|And Manhasset, Westchester,

-Garden City, Millburn,

1 n Ridgewood-Paromos and

VS y^i Stamford

33 y~4‘

:

i i

! /
: i

> ;'"5
''v

.j ly atthed- guides roam the

“^.
1^1 store, formerly situated

,

: ’’ ^tger Lakes village ofAltay,
‘

:
v vith hundreds of items

' * dd 1850’s inventory found

, t'* if Hie building.' .

aty of 19th century hfe

^iie stark one-room village

. ihd in the meeting bouse,

comfortable, guaiait-back

,
rab-Tnteriors. • -

ije homes are also Utili-

p iceptkm. is^tlje cohmmed
ylKanOt, a‘ lavish^- Greek--;

* Lf aoa^fbnnerly situated m
j is xdcltided as represented

.‘^e of the wealthy few.

•

; -t
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s' Senate and House to Choose Top

11, Leaders—Chairmanship of

fe. .; Many Panels to Shift

&££&•
By RICHARD L. MADDEN

SBwctaJ to Th» YtwfcTtoa

p* WASHINGTON, Nov. 6—While the size

of the large Democratic majorities will

be little changed in the 95th Congress,

which convenes Jan. 4, the chairmanships

h of a number of key Congressional con-
s';" writteea and subcommittees will undergo

g a major reshuffling, especially in the
?? House of Representatives.
?'•. As a result, the administration of Presi-

dent-elect Jimmy Carter will be dealing

t. not only with new top leaders of the

/ Senate and House but also with many
7. new committee and subcommittee chaar-

f men who will play major roles- in shaping

f.
legislation.

Because of retirements and election de-

! feats, at least eight of the 22 standing

committees of the House will have new
chairmen next January. In addition, the

chairmanships of at least 22 House sub-

committees, including two that set the
level of appropriations for foreign aid and
public works, will be vacant.

Only three chairmen of relatively small

committees in the Senate were defeated

last Tuesday, but there will be openings
in the chairmanships of at least 21 sub-

committees.

Ideological Shift Unlikely

The chairmanship changes will probably
not produce many noticeable ideological

shifts in the work of the committees if

events go as expected, but the reshuffling

underscores the large turnover that will

take place when the Senate and House
begin to choose new leaders and chair-

men at separate party caucuses starting

next month.

In addition to committee chttirmen the
Senate will select new majority and mi-
nority leaders and the House will chose
a new Speaker and a new majority leader,

as well as fill other leadership posts.

Seventeen new senators were elected

last Tuesday, and there will be an 18th
when a successor is appointed for Senator
Walter F. Mondale, the Minnesota Demo-
crat who & the Vice President-elect That
Would be the largest number of new sena-

.
tors to take office since the election of
'23 new ones in 1946.

1 Depending on the outcome of three un-
decided House races, there will be 68 to

\
71 new representatives, down from the
91 new representatives elected two years

"sago.

This influx of new and younger mem-
bers could lead to challenges against
other incumbent Democratic chairmen in

addition to tights over senior Democrats
ascending to. the vacant chairmanships.
Two years ago freshmen Democrats led
the successful fight to oust three senior
committee chairmen.

Among -the
. major House committees

that will have new chairmen, are the
Budget, Rules, International Relations', In
tenor and Public Works Committees. Also
open will be the chairmanships of the
Post Office and Civil Service, Merchant
Marine and Fisheries, and Small Busmess
Committees.

Under the House Democratic rules.

Representative Brock Adams, Democrat
of Washington, will ‘be ineligible for
another term as chairman of the Budget
Committee, which sets Federal spending
and revenue goals as part of the new
Congressional budget-making process.

Among the possible successors are Rep-
resentatives Robert N. Giaimo of Con-
necticut and Neal Smith of Iowa, both
Democrats.

Delaney In line for Rules

Representative James J. Delaney, a 75-

year-old Queens Democrat, is in line to
become chairman of the Rules Commit-
tee, succeeding Representative Ray J.

Madden, Democrat of Indiana, who was]
defeated for renominationn earlier this

year. The Rules Committee acts as an]
arm of the leadership in detenning which
bills get to the House floor and in setting

the ground rules for debate and amend-
ments.

With the retirement of Representative
Thomas £. Morgan, Democrat of Pernisyi-

1

vania. Representative) Clement J. 2a-
bloclri, Democrat of Wisconsin, is in line

to become chairman of the International

Relations Committee, which has played]

a more assertive role in recent years in

foreign policy matters.

The retirement of Representative James
A. Haley, Democrat of Florida, would put
Harold T. Johnson, Democrat of Califor-

nia, in line to be chairman of the Interior

Committee, and the retirement of Repre-
sentative Robert E. Jones, Democrat of]

Alabama, would put Representative
James C. Wright Jr., Democrat of Texas,
next in line to be chairman of the Public
.Works Committee.

Post for UdaH
Representative Morris K. Udall, Demo-

1

crat of Arizona, would be hi line to suc-

ceed Representative David N. Henderson,
a North Carolina Democrat who retired,

as chairman of the Post Office and Civil
|

Service Committee. Representative

Thomas L. Ashley, Democrat of Ohio,

would be in fine to head the Merchant
Marine and Fisheries Committee, succeed-

ing Representative Leonor K. Sullivan, a
Misssouri Democrat who retired.

Representative Tom Steed, Democrat
of Oklahoma, would he in tine to succeed
Representative Joe L. Evins, a Tennessee

t

Democrat who retired, as chairman of

the Small Business Committee.

In the Senate, the defeat of Frank E.

Moss, a Utah Democrat, could elevate

WendeH B. Ford, a Kentucky Democrat
to chairman of the Aeronautical and
Space Sciences Committee. With the de-

feat ofGa le W. McGee, Democrat of Wyo-
ming, Quentin N. Burdick, Democrat of

North Dakota, is in line to head the Post
Office and Civil Service Committee.

And Senator Alan Cranston, Democrat
of California, could succeed Vance
Hartke, an Indiana Democrat who was
defeated, as chairman of the Veterans;

Affairs Committee.

The Senate, however, is considering a
reorganization of its committees and
these three could be merged with others.

r —
C.A.B. Renews Air Haiti’s Permit

WASHINGTON, Nov. 5 (UPT)—'The Civil

aii'Aeronautics Board renewed Friday for five

r “’years the Air Haiti foreign air carriers’

_ permit to provide cargo and mail service

; connecting that Caribbean country and
£ Miami by way of the Bahamas, and with

^
Sen Juan and New York.

Down, the most efficient insulator known to man, has

taken a new direction via our latest collection of Prime

Northern Goose Down -outerwear. Long respected in the

field of active sporting clothing, 1 0-X has designed this

group for city living as well as country sporting. Prime

Northern Goose Down was chosen as the insulation for

this clothing since it is lighter and more efficient than

even the best synthetic available. In fact, it takes at least

50% more of top synthetic insulation to achieve the same
’ warmth factor asGoose Down . And, these particular

Down clusters are large and full making them

naturally resilient which allows the garment

to maintain its shape year after year. But,

probably, the most outstanding feature

of Prime Northern Goose Down is its ability

to absorb and dispel body moisture to keep

the wearerwarm, dry and comfortable. This

“breathability” provides a wide comfort

range that makes this outerwearideal

in and around the city or countryfrom

fall through spring. Shouldn't you be

following our“down directions”

starting at the arrowand traveling

counterclockwise:

NighthawkJacket is made forthe

rugged outdoors with an outer shell of

[long-wearing 60/40 polyesterand cotton,

and a nylon taffeta inner lining;

Sporting elasticized

cuffs, lined-down

filled handwarmer

pockets, deepcargo
pockets with Velcro

closures, raglan sleeves,

and a drawstring hem . .

.

its sure todemand approval.

Blue oryellow. S, M, L.XL.

(44-821). •65-Fifth Floor.

Down-Winder Coat

is a bold-looking new
double breasted

topcoat made of

rugged water and

stain-resistant 65/35

polyesterand cotton.

The double-stitched

buckle belt and
strapped sleeves are

great for chilly days.

And, the tortoise-shell buttons, welt pockets,

double top-stitching and rear vent are-added
quality details. British tan. 38-46R. (41 -429). *115 . Fourth floor.

Chartmaster Jacket offers town-and-country fashion
in an exceptional leisure jacket. It features a 65/35 Fortre!

ppfyester and combed cotton blend body with urethane
coating, ribbed stretch nylon cuffs and waistband, Dynel pile

collar and lined handwarmer pockets: Zipperfront, set-in sleeves.
Tan. S, M, L, XL (44-427). 67.50 . Fifth floor.

.

Oown-TownerCoat has all of the outstanding features of the Down-Vt
plusone more-a rich black Dynel pile collar foradded comfort and good to

British tan. 38-46R. (41 -430) . *125. Fourth floor.

Sportcord Jacket has a medium wale cotton/polyester outershell for rugged good
looks and versatility. Sports a printed acetate lining, handwarmer pockets and ribbec

nylon at the sides, back waistband and cuffs. Winter wheat. S, M, L XL (44-428) >65 f
jacket available with an outershell of water-resistant polyester/cotton and a so/id-coto

of quilted acetate. Navy. S, M, L, XL (44-426). *65. Fifth floor.

Call24 hr*, a day at <212) 682-0900. Mail P.O. Box 4258, Grand Central Station, NYC 1
Charge: Abercrombie & Fitch, American Express, BankAmericard, MasterC
Diners Club. Carte Blanche. Add sales tax, add 1.25 handling (1.65 beyond

"4 0
’ •

Abercrombie: & Fitch
NEW YORK SHORT HILLS PALM BEACH BAL HARBOUR TROY CHICAGO OAKBROOK COLORADO SPRINGS SAN FRANCISCO

I. L



First President Whose Drive

attuned to Their Concerns

Jouse Successes Also Cited

By GLADWIN HILT. • -

mmental activists produced mixed
ist week in their attempts to elect
. of Congress and Governors sym-
to the conservation movement,
onpartisan League of Cooserva-
fcers. the Washington-campaign

ifi
fteeveral environmental organiza-

' stributed. $70,000 in election con-

to Congressional and governor-
^‘judates. Of 26 such candidates in

f V jraf. election, nine -won and one
in doubt,

|Tfhree Successes Reported

'larallel campaign of. Environ-

j

'^^r J >**{ action; a Washington-based non-

^ \ lobbying group, to unseat 12

,

-» J * •jt^oibCTS' particularly unpalatable
:,Qr T /' j^rtSohists, the so-called Dirty

VjjfoOted up three successes,

ria^wete Representatives Albert

I in Pennsylvania, Donald D.

;* (it Ohio and Burt L. Talcott m
\ 1 a*;iall Republicans. The extent to

ie eaviromeotal campaign afffect-

A wtcome is imponderable, but it

i \ a opponents’ ammunition.

\ ,
jhnson was defeated

1

by State
'

• Joseph Ammerman. - Mr. Clancy

. f
' ^Representative Thomas Luken

/ ? : TaJcott by Leon Panetta, a Car-

- i- vK lawyer.

f.''
j
Rental 'Action, made no cash

} ; i|K>ntributions,but collected and

}:
;

jRopb on organization and ad-

|
the 12 districts.' Thiswas

the organizations -war chest

J ^Pg!74 election, in which eight of

jj ^tirgets were defeated.

:
; ^ batting average went down,”

r
j"’* *dged Dennis Bass, director of

r iaiga "But in a year when only

V->. Jozen incumbents were defeated,

. tie happy ,about therecord.”

jL A; Sardonic Telegram
;

”

festive Samuel F -Devine, the
i publican who has survived three

I 1

although, he was on the Dirty

? st, sent Environmental Action a
telegram:

lost again. Three in a row. En-
ttally yours—Sam Devine."

,
? aznpaign contributions of the

1

4 of Conservation Voters, raised

4 elicitations and the saie of Con-
1 d Voting charts, ran about the
fl in 1974.

/ i -ague successfully supported six

i ncumbents: Representatives An- •

i iguire of New Jersey, Tom Har-
>wa, Robert W. Edgar -of Penn-
James Weaver of Orpgon and
chroeder of Colorado, all Demo-
r Silvio’ O. Conte pf ^fassa-
lepublican. ?.<

ith re-election bid; that of
, tive Lloyd Meeds, Washington
;

is in doubt. '
•

a: men endorsed by the league
seats—Leon Panetta m Cali-,

'

• \
State Representative- Jim

xas Democrat, who took the
4

at of Representative Alan

i \ tt opponents’

M* *,
. jhnson was

' '~+h\

rar--®- •.

asla
i.-'k-.T
9 4i

r-U -

league beneficiaiy. State At-
eral John Danforth; Repi#®"
e Senate race in Missouri, buti

•n, a Republican, lost m a bid
Senator Lloyd Bentsen in Tex-.

- cj- ss backed by the.' league lost

. . js to Representative Jobn J.

df Vrizona, Steven D. Symms in'

Charles E. Grasstey kt fowa^.
1

, and John. J. Flyiit Jr. in
d MBte”MoCoctTOack. in'Wash-

's * locrats. - V ' *
’

> -1
: —

Ends Inquiry*
'

‘Jz-Real Estate Aide,

iWill Get a Pension

Jn^rfcCity Department of

‘v’fSbys .there is no “basis :

«tfi55uustratrve hearing on the

Ira Duchan, .the former Real
missioner who resigned lpst

is now the focus of investiga-

Intemal Revenue Sevtceand
f .the Manhattan District At--

Jt ofa decision by" Invest!ga-

lissipner- Nicholas' Scoppetta,.

. . wiH begin receiving, Nov. 15,

-'ble city pension estimated at

ar. :'v"V •
'

,/Pfifta said -last night that-' he
- : ice- with Mr. Ducfaati -and that

’
. *>^

4 'Commissioner had' suppBed
- *’

'
^'ttnehts'Mr. scoppetta had Te-

'

-jsterday, Mr. Scoppetta met
-

:
- Carroll, the Municipal Serv:

•- * strator and Mr. Duchan’s for-

r. Mr. Scoppetta informed Mr.
J : he had round no basis for

Ldminlstrative hearing,

e Mr. Duchan of his pension,

ould have had to be held and
Lrative finding made against
Not. 15,- .or' 30 days after he

_;ifenat!cm -papers.

-W-
v
ftn Lis known tor have main-

- ;.
-

"
his’ wife a total of 41 bank

: -H- '
- th balances of about $200,000.

=• ^ j.1 ' ji for Mayor Beame confirmed
. •

J

uchan met for an hour and
i the Mayor last Monday to
Iain what bad ' happened. He
as the reason for his resigna-

i-October, and then checked
>ital for treatment of a back
He has since been released

spital.

petta’s overall investigation of

tate Department is understood
wing.

»y Dies From Burns

TON, N.J. Nov. 5 (UPD—A 2-

y, severely burned while play-

itches at his home, died aboard

iso
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L CARTER VICTORY Altman’s

on hard-to-find.

extra-size20x3099

f*m*m:***. •w- mi
*+*'*<.

hikm*m 'iMm* (** *

kitchen towels
now12for18L00

l

reg. 36.00. Made for Altman’s to give you extra

coverage for drying fine crystal, delicate china,
.r .iiii.'jjijiy,

t0 say nothing of a good size platter. Absorbent
blend of linen/cotton with super softness gives

a lint
:
free shine. Buy by the dozen; at half

afl^ off regular prices you can buy another

dozen with what you save on the

i&rfr first and benefit a lucky hostess.

'r - Two woven check patterns, large

or small. Red, blue, green, gold.

Buy singly for just ZOO ea. Linens.

Save15.00oneasy
Wildflower”quiltedspread

twin, now50.00

V - !
’

I ! & $ //-

Reg. 65.00. Deep hued red/yellow

.
purple/green blooms on fresh white

ground. Machine washable/dryable

quilted cotton with Kodel* polyester

fiberfill. Throw style by Bloomcraft.

Twin, reg. 65.00, now 50.00;
full, reg. 75.00, now 60.00;

queen, reg. 85.00, now 70.00;
dual/king, reg. 95.00, now 80.00.
Matching draperies, 90” unlined,

pinch-pleated, reg. 45.00 pr.,

now 36.00 pr. Bedspreads

l

•
_ _

Save40%on multi-colored

% floralpercalesheets

twin,now4.80

*=, .2 ..:i mm

Reg. 8.00. From the Cannon* Royal Family.

“Charmaine” smooth polyesfer/cottonpercale in

multi-color bouquets. Fitted sheets, have

Flex-O-Matic* comers for bed-making ease
and exact fit. Flat or fitted sheets:*

twin, reg. 8.00, now 4.80;
. full, reg. 9.00, now 5.40;
queen, reg. 14.00, now 8.40;
long, reg. 17.00, now 10.20.
Save on cases, too:

standard, reg. 3.50, now 3.00;
- king, reg. 4.00, now 3.50. Sheets.

All off regular prices.

'

Sales end November 30th.

Fourth floor, Fifth Avenue
(212) MU9-7000 branches.

Mail and phone for 10.00 or more

itches at his home, died aboard • SHOPEVENINGS ATALLALTMANSTORES ... FIFTH AVENUE, THURSDAY TILL 8 ... DAILY, 10TO 6
T
a^^ng

a
fo Monday through Friday,Ridgewood/Paranras 9*.30 to930;Monday and Thursday,] White Plains and Manhasset 9:30 to 9, (Short Hills930 to 930; St Davids, Monday and Wednesday; 9£0to9£ft!

untyOTtahunity. The^ftoy.Cari v . .

' vMrfandphone onkisfiJlSld.No CO.D/*. Beyond motorde&woy area add I.SO to lQttfcouer 10.00 add 2.00. Add ajqAcabfe cries tax. - ,

4r.,j^ceh,e*l secondhand .fti™-

\js overBS ‘percent of his body,

'f Edw^d'A Lutz.fflid
, ;

hiriude account number op^cbargo. (361 fifth Ave,)P.O- Box I6.New York, N.Y. 100!6. Call (212)MU9-7000 for our 24-houra day 7-dayaweek!phone order service.
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__ GIMSELSOPEN SUNDAY.J2 NOON TO 5 PM •Broadway at 33rd "Eastat

> -86th "Westchester "Roosevelt Reid "Valiev Stream "Commode "Bay Shore

(ParamiiS. Bridgeport and Stomford will be closed.) ifluura
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Witness Describes the Difficulty in

Learning Identity of Actual 1

Owners of Marlboro Track

THELOW HEEL

BOOL.
BY BANDOLINO

Zip into a new-
winter fashion

season-keeping

things down to

earth. Smooth,

leather, set above a
tow stacked heel;

Perfect for pants or

skirts. Black, chestnut

or copper. $S&

THE MID HEEL
'

BOOT...

BY BANDOUNO
Stacked to wear
with tucked-in pants

(the side-gore

and side zipper

make it easy)

or with your

favorite dresses.

In black or

brown leather,$60 J

A

Ep^dal to TOe I.'e* Yort Tjhh

BALTIMORE. Nov. 6—The frustration

of a lawyer trying to find out who really

owned the Marlboro Racetrack in Mary-

land has figured in the trial of Maryland's

Gov. Marvin Mandel and four co-defend-

ants on mail-fraud racketeering charges.

The lawyer, Charles M. Tatelbaum, said

in Federal District Court here Wednesday

that he was retained in June 1972 to

make a “discreet inquiry” into the owner-

ship of the track for a sports concession

concern that also owns several race-

tracks.

Ke said his law clerk was rebuffed by

officials of the Maryland State Racing

Commission in attempts to inspect public

records of the ownership of Marlboro.

Mr. Tatelbaum then complained to an as-

sistant attorney general about the rebuff,

and the clerk, on a second visit, was
given a list of stockholders and office-

holders of the concern that owned Marl-

boro. The clerk was still denied access

to the records themselves, however.

'Pipeline’ to Commission

Twenty minutes after the clerk’s second

visit to the commission. Mr. Tatelbaum

said, he received a telephone call from

Ernest N. Cory Jr., one of the defendants,

who "said he" wanted to know what, if

anything, we had on the track, to let

him know, they would take care of it,

they would pay it and I wouldn't have

to snoop any further.”

The witness said he later complained

again -to..the assistant attorney general!

assigned to state regulatory commissions
|

about his treatment at the commission r

and the apparent “pipeline” from the.

commission to Mr. Cory, who was attor-

;

ney for Marlboro's owners.
j

The letter he received in reply cited

facts it said had been furnished by Mr.J

Cory about the ownership of the track.:

The owners named in the letter, however,

;

were not the true owners of the track. I

That letter, sent from an assistant at-

torney general to Mr. Tatelbaum. figures
|

in one of the 20 counts of alleged mail;

fraud involved in the indictment. i

Governor Mandel; Harry W. Rodgers'

3rd and his brother. William A. Rodgers; •

w. Dale Hess and Mr. Cory are the de-

fendants in the trial. -
j

Mr. Hess and the Rodgere brothers were
[

secret owners of Marlboro and Mr. Cory

was their attorney. The Government's

case revolves around the allegation thatj

these men bribed Governor Mandel with
j

clothing, jewelry, business deals and trips
i

for his help with their racetrack venture.

Extra Racing for Marlboro

The men bought Marlboro after Gover-

;

,nor Mandel vetoed a bill doubling its;

number of allotted racing days per year.j

Two weeks after their secret purchase
j

of the track on Dec. 31, 1971, the Mary-

land legislature overrode the veto, grant-

ing Marlboro IS extra days.

The Government has produced testimo-

ny to show that Governor Mandel appar-

ently welcomed the override of his own
veto and then vigorously supported other

racing legislation in the 1972 session that

would have heavily benefited Marlboro,

a half-mile track in Prince George's Coun-

ty-

Mr. Tatelbaum’s testimony was part of

.

the last phase of the Government's case,

i in which prosecutors sought to detail the

alleged cover-up of the secret race-track

deal.

Earlier in the week, Nathan L. Cohen,

an owner of the Pimlico track, testified'

that he attended a meeting at the Annap-I
olis Hilton Hotel in the last days of thej

1972 legislative session at which Gover-

nor Mandel helped Dale Hess determine

which legislators might vote for legisla-)

tion beneficial to Marlboro.
j

Spcde bone china

keepsake boxes

take charming little shapes— awl, turtle,

frC g and rabbit about 3" and 4" in white

decorated with Victorian, violets.

The Hammersiey Collection of Spode-very

nicely boxed and very nicely sale-priced,

reg. 22.50 each, now 16.50 each

Ninth Floor, Lord & Taylor

call W1 .7-3300 (24 hours a day). '

VJ

And a* oil Lord & Taylor stores. .

* Ji .. yjSs
/ j". ^

-
. *
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Continued From Page 1

j nation’s econometric models, said
\e expected to spend considerable
rith bis computer in the next couple
eics, figuring out exactly bow Mr.
could increase spending on job-

ig programs right away but still

jp in the 19S1 fiscal year with the
ed budget he promised.
•rything must be done with Gover-
arter's targets in mind.“ he said.
:e targets include not only the com-
it to a balanced budget in 1981

but also to holding the spending of the
Federal Government to 21 percent of the
cross national product. This is the recent
long-term average but about two percent-
age points less than it is now in today's
recession-impacted economy.

Neither the Carter people nor the Con-
gressional budget experts are worried
about adding to inflationary pressures
with the increased spending they may
recommend because they would not go
ahead with the proposals unless they felt
the economy was so sluggish that there
was little risk of starting a fresh infla-

tionary cycle.
Representative Adams and bis aides and

the staff of the Senate Budget Committee
have also been looking at the steps that
could be taken to speed government
spending during the current 1977 fiscal

I

year, which runs through next Sept. 30.
|

Like Mr. Carter's advisers, they feel

that the state of the economy, by Janu-

ary, may be sufficiently shaky to require

action in the current fiscal year, even
though making changes presents some
mechanical problems.

New Resolution Needed
Mr. Adams said that he felt those prob-

lems could be handled expeditiously, if

economic conditions required it.

What would be necessary is a new
budget resolution for the 1977 fiscal year,

setting a different spending ceiling and
revenue floor.

Mr. Adams said that he beh'eved Con-
gress could enact the resolution within
30 days after It convenes on Jan. 3. He
returned to Washington on Thursday to
start work on this and other budget prob-
lems, although he will not be the chair-
man of the Budget Committee in the new

Congress because of a rotating practice

on that committee.

In addition to searching for job-creating

spending programs that can be adopted

quickly. Mr. Adams also plans to try to

unravel the mystery of the $11.5 billion

to $16 billion that the Government was
budgeted to spend, but did not. in the

first nine months of the calendar year

1976.

Finding Out Where It Went
Most economists, in and out of govern-

ment, believe that the spending shortfall

contributed to the- current slowdown in

the economic recovery that is manifested
by sues developments as the increase in

the unemployment rate from less than
7.5 percent last spring to 7.9 percent in

October.
Professor Klein said that he thought

“the No. 1 problem’* for economic policy-

makers at the moment was “to find out

what happened to that money.”
If the budgeted spending has merely

been delayed, then the money will be
spent later and provide an economic
stimulus. On the other hand, if the under-
spending resulted from inaccurate or pur-
posely inflated spending estimates, then
the money will not be spent.

Hearings on Reasons

Still-incomplete efforts to identify the
precise areas and causes of the under-
spending indicate that both factors,
delays and misestimates, were at work.
But no one knows yet exactly how much
of which and, until they do. it will be
difficult for economic policy-maker!; to
decide how much antirecessionary new
spending, or tax reduction, should be
planned for next year.

Mr.Ada ms has scheduled bearings, to
start Nov. 22. in an attempt to pin down

the causes of the spending shortfall. He
also wants to pin down the reason; why
such a huge change from anticipated

spending patterns could have occurred

without anyone in the executive branch
or Congress 'knowing it was happening
until very late.
So far. he said, his staff has discovered

such things as the fact that the Depart-

ment of Defense does not keep any over-

all weekly or monthly reports on . new
contracts it has signed or other spending
obligations it has incurred. A large
amount of the spending shortfall is

known to have resulted from slower than
expected contracting rates in the Defense
Department. i

However, Mr. Adams’s staff has ^been

told that a full accounting of the obliga-

tions to spend incurred by the Pentagon
in the July-September quarter wilt not
be available until the second week of
December. t
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A feast for the eyes.;/
::

The Eyecolor Palette

A *23 value*/ yours for just 4.50 with any Revlon purchase of 2.75 or more.

Beyond the shadow of a doubt, this is what the well-dressed eye needs

right now. 1 2 up-to-the-minute eyeshadow shades in three great Revlon

iormulas—Super Frost. Extra Gleamy and Super Rich. The here’s-lookrng-

at-you-kit lets you match, blend, contrast colors and formulas. Come in

fo'see the entire Revlon makeup and skincare collection, make a purchase
of 2.75 or more, pick up The Eyecolor Palette for just 4.50. ini be the

.strawberry of your eye . . . and the ginger. . . and the khaki green . .

.

and the. .well you get the idea.

Choose from: • .

Revlon Formula^, lipstick/lipoloss m one in Bold New Beige.

Young Wine. Brand New Brick, 2.25 -y ..

Touch & Glow Moisturizing Liquid Makeup in Cream Beige,

. Creamy Ivory, Misty Rose, Rachel 2 oz.. 3.35

. Love Pat m Translucent. Creamy Ivory. Cream Beige,
t

Misty Rose. 2.65 /
Shining Ftesh Blush-On in Glowing Peach. Glowing Pink.

• Glowing Rose. 2.75 . ; ..

Super Lustrous Conditioning Mascara in black, dark
, .. • .

brown. 2.75 ,

>•' •

•
.
Super Lustrous Creme Nail Enamel in Foxy Brown; Misty Lilac,

Misty Cinnamon. 1.35
‘

T

*Value based on per ounce p'nce of merchandise regularly sold at Many's.
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SHOP MACY’S SUNDAY 12 TO 5

’..f'

'
.ts

i

* :3.

K4 Cosmetics (D. 034), Street Floor, Macy's Herald Square and your Macy's. Phone orders accepted any day, any hour.' Mail too! (For s7 or-more, tax exclusive.) In NYC: 971 -6000. NJ: (loll free) 800*22 1*6822. New Haven:

.yff 203-624-9211. Elsewhere in Conn.: (toll free) 1-800-922-1350 or call your nearest Macy’s phone order number. Add 50c handling charge, just once on multiple orders. Add sales tax. Outside area, add 1.35. No COD's.
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Carter Says Exposure in Debates

Enabled Him to Win the Election

:
- *•$»**; «**• ' :r> «• Hit*

'

1 •

; v > • • a • ;

Continued From Page 1

transference at power, he said.

into the Rose Garden and signed a bill

and he was in charge of things, very au-

thoritative, very sure of himself—no
tjroblems. no souabbles, no mistakes.”

t0
u J* “And that was a period when it looked

with as democratic a character as I can— kt., everything was going nmingt us in
^wraticwth a little »V Similarly. Bb

c55535 Kt wPS? and I

}j ^ted Ammo* rnmomies may 2*
TO a fESS| fog had it not been for

be represented m his Administration in iL,u\4Wto

* Ci'r

that the country will say, ‘Weil, that's *{*>“* foreign affairs and defense and

a fair thing to do,’ mid ifthere’s any +. _

25™? abo-tjt, a -jSj* be,to gve
elê g^“ erf toT^li-'wuftiroess awut «, k nugnt oe to^ e,_r± — animraisal of the RerrabU-

numerical portion would be to them. ^ „a^^ ^tegfe campaign.
No Jobs Promised to Anyone His [Mr. Ford’s] major thrust against me

But that, he said, would be the only was fear—fear of change, fear of the fu-

hnbalance in his creation of a new power riire. His advertising campaign was very

structure in the Federal Government. He skillfully designed to create fear about

said there was “not a single person in change,
_

and that’s something that we had

the United States who can say I have a hard time dealing with.'

promised them aposition hi government.” Aggressive Approach Called Off

tJ?JSLa^l2.e?
" “* 1)1658 Secreteiy

’ After a brief attempt to counter the

» —=j President’s theme with an aggressive at-
Tresent.company included,- said Mr. tecTMr7c^aid htesSfl, he s»d.

called it off.Carter, laughing. called it off.
“I feel deeply obligated to people, bid; “There was a

HI do what’s best for the country,” he atejy following
continued. “I don’t have any strings on

j e^oneouslyh

period in there immedl-
the second debate when

- -8 *1

.

v
::: 'W

mm*

, . _ ^ - ... an overly aggressive
me. I won. A lot of people came and approach to Mr. Ford,” Mr. Carter said."
supported me since the convention. “Had I let him stew in his misstatement
Others gave me their strong support be- about Eastern Europe and not made an
fore the convention—and I appreciate issue of it, I think i would have been
b°Jh. .... , much better off

”
But all I want to no is to do a good jfe said there was a consensus in his

job,” he added. camp that he had been “overly strident”
He said no labor leader or mayor or with such suggestions as the" one he made

anyone else had come to him during the in Albuquerque. N.M., that Mr. Ford had
campaign and asked for special favors been “brainwashed” when he visited Po-
jhould he be elected. “And if labor ever 1^3 (that was his own line, he said)
asked me for anything other than to try “so we stopped that”
to work for the control of inflation and But there vie more to the President’s i

Jimmy Carter looking at foe pictures aboard the Presidential plane made available to him. One is a photograph of

file White House at night, another is of Mr. Ford with Pel€, the soccer star, the third one a portrait of Betty Ford.

Throughout bis campaign for

denicy, Jimmy Carter asked Ni
‘

to lay aside -any stereotyped v.

may have had . of Southern p .

and -to think of him simply
who would make a good Presid

While 12 other Presidents Y
born in states of the old Co

"

none of them can beconsiderec -

cal” Southerners, Fordn Americ :

there- 2sno such foing.as a typi

em President.

In the first place, there is mu
above and below the Mason-T
as to which Presidents were Sc.

In this century, only two Presid;
lay any claim to that title," ar .

is rejpuded primarily as a South

One was Lyndon. B. Johnsoi
a Texas Senator wdth a drawl \

F. Kennedy chose as a runnSnj

cause of his political strength ii

'

states.
"

But Mr. Johnson was general! -

as more of a Westerner than a ..

er, and in the .1964 election

of the states of the Deep S'

'

Two Lists of Job Seekers Compiled by Carter’s Staff South CarSitta—to'Barry’Gold.
- Many of the. residents oft'-

• resented Mr. Johnson's sponsoi .

By T.FST.TF H. GFT-R brought his Vice-Presidential possibilities do have been a previously important civil Rights Act of 1964, as
'

speeui to tiw not ToriTtotj down- to his hometown, one adviser joked, person who, in that capacity, was con- to resent the Voting Rights A
WASAHINGTON, Nov. 6—The Carter “Each of the finalistswiU be- asked down suited by Mr. Carter during the campaign whose provisions applied prim -

organization is quickly finding out that to Plains to take two-hour turns at being and impressed him. ' states in the Deep South. -

there are thousands of Democrats who a Carter Secretary.” do be an “unfamiliar name," nrefera- The other was Woodrow ^to work for the control of inflation and But there was more to the President’s there are thousands of Democrats who a Carter Secretary." do be an "unfamiliar name," prefers- The other was Woodrow >
-

dewease of the unemployment rate," be campaign than merely fear, Mr. Carter consider themselves overqualified for the At any rate, the President-elect said bly from outside the Northeast, who de- parents were both Northerns
said, I would not comply with them said. hundred or so top policy-making jobs in this week that he would not make his spite his unfamiliarity with Washington Wilson was born in Virginia i-j
recommendation. . “He took the position—which is legiti- the next administration: To

_

cope with final choices until at least Decernher. believed to be able to get along with spent formative yean; in Geor

Names Four Supporters mate and, Ithink, accuratMhat he came what members of the organization call For an aspirant to get his on Congress.Congr^
" 6

„_r_ nmr.rmn.Mi According to the late histor

_

Role ofNewsmen Hofstadter/Mr. Wilson’s earU<
Newsmen have been known to play a memolv was bearing that Ab

role in this process. It is not unheard coin bad been elected Preside!wesidmt rfthe Srican FSatira erf ?^ce* and
£.

en
-
he ^ "short Usts " summoned up the courage to Write direct- ^Ie in this process. It is not unheard coin had been elected Preside!

Labor and Congress of Industrial Organ- jSod Everyone’s name is on the long list ly to friends in the Carter organization calL n̂^?rte
l S ^ 1“an

- -

SaSmFLeonaSlJoS^^id^of a for Cabinet appointments. Indeed, the to offer their services. When this was “F they have “no chance," and to and the South. Mr. Wilson’s i
*

SfSSSlSStep!?. me y OWn Admrf P**P<** ot bav^ the long list is so that done during the campaign. Carter staff Wf other irate the pujposeof * Augusta at the time Gen.

sentetaVrAiSrCTTYoi^^ Gttnvh’f 6nhJ
lstr&tl0IL

everyone’s name^n be cm it members started a contest mititled hav^ them published and then shot Sherman was marching across
.

-.

‘Negative Part Hurt Mosti
everyone suame^n oe onru

“Shapeless Letter the Week." Compe- down by toe publicity. Mr. Carter might Mr. Wilson’s clahn to being
. .

Sevof That. Mr. Carter said, was the most _ As Mon^le Was Picked
tition for this award was said to be keen, even use this technique himself to seek er is considered thin by ms

t£!trtRSr T* effective part^FKt.I^d’s preStatkm. ***£** ^ «« Itaee Techniques Used
to names

; v . M He was Governor ofNw J
;

.

unawareoftoS-SSnort” but ‘“the negative part hurt me most,” comphcated. As one member of toe Cart-
, . Reporters are also highly competitive he was elected President m 19:

i ^ . he added
^ er camp quipped, "Do you mean the short Maneuvering one s name onto one of about getting the right names and there- For Wilson himself, the So .7

sentative Andrew Young, Georgia's only everyone s name can be on it.

black Congressman, and Mayor Thomas negative rmnm most
as Mondale Was Picked

Bradley of Los Angeles, who also is black That, Mr. Carter awd-was the most
list of real contenders is more-SffiMisssswas

^ auppuiu ... . t jj_j er camp quipped. T3o vou mean the short
Mr. Carter recalled as his low point be added.

. ... „ ^ ,{L __ «*«!*
in the general election campaign theSep- “A lot of people stfll feel, Tm sure, {gw reaI short list Carter’s aiort

p'LSe,^,
deteteKTAM “ «.* the long list

“Here was a general fe^ that I House." he said. -So. as_far as hurting new to fflake ;* to fte d'ortone.

had lost toe first debate because

defSntiS
V
ftotud

1

e
a
^^d Mr“ord?hJ TsSmMMo' on the or 'less the ‘same way toat Mr Carter TO Jove one;s name put forward by State Apartment aides privately ray that £ hiTsecJnd“the’W^"'

Sd^Tbere™ a Republican ticket was “benfidal" for the went about choosing Walter F: Mondale close Carte- advisers lite Charles Kubo toere are now more Carter-Mondale
role M commander-in-Chief ^ r"

mere was a general seise amum .j ^ - . -.a ee or Jack H.Watson Jr. or former Secretary bumner sticker*; in their undererminri ea- .....hw w«r T •

sist that the finalists will be visible, more I fog techniques: who hopeto better their lot are not idle. term as a progressive re

'

toe countiy-SteS toe Prudent. Mr. Carter said. Mr. Ford as his running mate

hadKrZ!? FoM ’STSIrJ “found it, I think, psychologically ^- Reminiscent of the way Mr.

-round -» ficult and probably politically inexpedient '"- ' —
^ J , to attack me personally through most of __ __ . .

Caller’s Mistakes Were ‘News’ a. T> * -
J , to attack me personally through most of
Caller’s Mistakes Were ‘News’ Hie campaign.”

It was at that point, he said, that he “Later he lost that reticence to some
and members of his campaign staff “bad degree, as you know, but I think Dole
some real concern about news coverage.” was constantly being the one to attack
He added. “I felt that toe comparison me,” he said, adding that in choosing be-

between toe treatment of JO*. Ford, par- tween the two Senators, voters “justifia-

as his running mate. or Jack H.Watson Jr. or former Secretary bumper stickers in their underground ga- country during World War L •

Reminiscent of toe way Mr. Carter of State Dean Rusk. rage than there were before the election. To^^some extent, Wilson rer~
a— as - 1 = — ' == = carter in that he blended i

Puerto Rico Election Upset Reflects Changes on IslandSSrH'
a strong religious streak, f]

He added. “I felt that toe comparison me,” he said, adding that in choosing be- By DAVID VIDAL
between toe treatment of JO*. Ford, par- tween the two Senators, voters “justifia- specui to Tba :*»*«* Tim**

ticularJy in the evening news programs, bly prefer MondaJe two or three to one.” SAN JUAN, P.R., Nov. 6—On a rainy
was just deference shown to the Presiden- But the President-elect added: “I think Saturday in early October a mile-long
cy and to the White House." most indications are that when a person

mfttortJde slowlv wound its wav from
.

It was, he said, “a crippling thing” for goes into the poll to vote, he doesn’t pay “
fcis campaign, "and it was something we much attention to the Vice-Presidental Ponce, the Southern P®3*1

didn’t know how to deal with. Every time nominee. I don’t say that in derogation town of Gov. Rafael Hernandez Colon,

I made a mistake, it was the news, and of Senator Mondale. He certainly was a to Mayaguez, a city whose- customary
Mr. Ford’s news was that he came out positive factor for me.”

'IiT
To begin home delivery

ofHie NewYorklimes
call this toll-free number
800-325-6400

allegiance to toe Popular Democratic

Party had won it a reputation as the

capital of “La Pava,” referring to that

party's symbol, a red peasant straw hat

But it was the Wue-and-white flags of

toe pro-staehood New Progressive Party

and its palm tree symbol that waved
from vehicles, penetrating the Popular
Democrats’ southwestern stronghold.

Riding at toe dead was the New Progres-

sive gubernatorial candidate, Carlos Ro-
mero Barceto, who greeted votes by
name over a sound system as toe motor-
cade passed homes and shops.

In his speeches in the town plazas, he
decried “toe type of progress that bene-
fits 300 imdtimBiianaires at the expense
of three million Puerto Ricans.” He
preached economic conservatism, too,

saying that be would reduce growing
government interference in a deteriorat-

ing economy. He promised to do away
with the 5 percent income tax surcharge
and a 5 percent excise tax on staple

consumer items, raise toe frozen wages
of public employees, start growing
enough rice to end Puerto Rico's depend-
ence on California imports and give agri-

culture as much importance as industry.

Incumbent Was Confident

*V-£W 1

son of a Presbyterian minister

byterian minister’s daughter.)

More Conservative Rai : .
•

Unlike Mr. Carter, however
'

little sympathy for populisr

far more conservative on racia -

More than any other Presid

Johnson suffered from the d

tween North and South. Boi.

Carolina in 1808, he moved t -

in 1826 and established his p • .

there.

A Democrat, he was chosen
Abraham Lincoln on the

Party’s ticket in 1864. The
bad dubbed themselves the L

and Johnson was chosen for
_

he would have to Democrats w

'

ed the Northern cause in tt
'

For service-related
questions,write
(please do not phone) to
the address below.

Despite repeated allegations of scandal
in toe Popular Democratic administration
and unpopular economic measures, the 1

United Press International

Carlos Romero BarceZd, right, and his wife, Kate, celebrate bis victory in
the race for Governor of Puerto Rico. At -left is Luis A. Ferrt, former

Governor, who founded Mr. Romero’s New Progressive Party.

ed toe Northern cause in tt
'

tween the States.

The assassination of Linct
"

Johnson to the White House
immediately came into ca ‘

Northern Republicans who pit:,

cal reconstruction in the Soldi
‘

Historians still debate the ir
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ANTIQUARIAN BOOKSATALTMAN’S
First English Edition. Bernard
Shaw. The Political Madhowe
in America and Nearer Home.
Original blue boards, 8w>. London
1933. .10.00

'

Miniature Book. Byron's Poeti-
cal Works. Life, index. 3/4 blue
morocco, 4y4"x37 London 1837.

1 12.50
First English Edition. J.M.

Signed First Edition. Eleanor
Roosevelt. This I Remember.
Boldly signed on half title. Original

blue doth, large 8vo. cLw. N.Y. 1949.
• 55.00

Barrie. The Little White Bird.
First appearance of Peter Pan In
print Original blue boards, 8vo.

London 1902. 15.00
Dream Days. By Kenneth
Grabame. Dios. E.H. Shepard.

First Edition. TJS. Eliot. Collected

Poems 1909-1935. Original blue

doth, 8vo. London 1936 65.00
The Plays of Bernard Shaw. Foil

blue limp leather, 6vo. London 1929.

12 vo is. 65.00

First Edition. The History and
PhDoephy ofJudaism:A Critical

and Philosophical Analysis of
the Jewish Religion ... A Vindi-
cation of Its Gen hut. Origin and
Authority ... By Duncan Shaw.
D.D. Large print, . index. Full

contemporary brown calf, 8vo. Ed-

inburgh. 1787. 185.00
Lord Macaulay's Works. Lady

1st illustrated trade edition. Original

pictorial boards, 8vo. The Bodley
Head. London 1930. 17.50
ffow To Teach Needlework In
Schools. By Mits JJL Fleming.

Signed Presentation. Thornton
Wilder. The Bridge of San Luis
Rey. 4 line inscription signed Dublin,

Oct. 1948. Original blue doth. Svo.
d.w. London 1930. 65.00

-
' 33. colored Illustrations. Original gilt.

- stamped blue doth. Small 8vo.

London (1887). 17.50
Thomas Alva Edison. By FA,
Jones. Portrait. 20 illustrations.

Original blue doth, 8vo. London
1907. 17.50
Nonesuch Press Limited Edi-

V tion. The Latin Portrait. GJL

Children's Toys of Bygone Days.
By. KaH Grober. 306 black and
white illustrations, 12 in color. Origi-

nal orange doth. 4 to. London 1928.

! 65.00

Trevelyan Ed. 1st issue, best edi-

tion. Portrait, large type, notes,

index. Full tree calf, large 8vo. GUt
spines, dentelles. London 1866.

_8 vol5.225.00
Lives of the Queens of England.

Fhst Edition. Virginia Woolf.
Three Guineas, original doth, Svo.

d.w. London 1938. 75.00

.-'{Hamilton Ed. Beautifully printed
• edition of 1550 copies. Notes, index.

-

!'• ‘Original buckram, 12m o. London
• -1929.

; 25.00

First Edition-. Rndyaxd Kipling.
Captains Coarageous. Original

gilt decorated blue doth, Svo. Lon*-

don 1897. _____ 75.00
Plutarch’s Lives. Dryden
Translation. AJBL , Clough Ed.

By Agnes Strickland. Large type,

notes, excellent portraits of each

queen. 3/4 green calf, 8vo. Gilt

spines London 186 1..S wls. 235.00
The Novels of Charlotte, Earijy

and Anne Bronte. Edmund Da-
Lac Ulus. 60 colored Dulac ' draw-

ings. Gear type. 3/4 tan calf, 8vo.

GUt edges, spines. London 1922.

6 wls."250.00
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Photography. Henry P- Ma'skell
Ed- ArUdes by Hoppe. Coombes, et

aL/over 120 illustrations. 'Fuli ar-
'*

knorlal blue calL8vo. London 1911.
-

- V : 25.00

Large type, notes. Index. Full gilt dec-

orated tan calf. Large 8vo. Ornate

gilt spines. Boston, 1859.

5 vols. 100.00

First Edition. Mark Twain. The
Adventures . of Tom Sawyer.
Newly bound by Bayniun in lull ma-
roon calL- 8vo, Gilt spines, dentelles,

covers bound In-'. BAL No_3367. Lon-
don 1876.

,
250.00

,Fh*t English Edition. Gertrude
Stfeia. Picasso. 63 illustrations.

Original doth, 8vo. Pictorial d.w.

London 1938 35.00

Mitton’s Poetical Works. Illustra-

tions by J.M.W. Turner. Full gilt

decorated tan calf. Svo. Red and
green labels. London 1835.

6 vols. 135.00

Fore Edge Pointing. A Practical

Exposition on the -Acts of the
Apostles, by John Sumner D.D.
Exquisitely painted .view of Chester

on the Fore Edge. Full blind-stamped
.

maroon morocco, large 8vo_London
1838. 250.00
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Limited Edition. American Dec-
ade.-.Tom.Boggs Ed. Ope of 500

.

copies with 68 poems by Cummings,
Frost, Jeffers, et al., first time in an
anthology. Cumm ington Press, Cum-
mington. Mass. 1943. - 25.00

The Works of Edgar Allan Poe.
John Ingram Ed. Excellent print Ar-

morial bookplate. 3/4 blue calf, 8vo.

GUt spines, maroon labels. London
1901-13 _4 vols. 135.00
Chiswick Press Miniatures. The
DramaticWorks ofShakespeare
Vignettes, life, glossary. 3/4 tan calf,

4"x2'>i: Green labels. Chiswick

1828, 8 vols. 137.50

Fhst Edition First Issue. Charles
Darwin. The Variations of Ani-
mals and Plants Under Domesti-
cation. Illustrations, notes, errata.

Original green blind-stamped doth,
Svo. Excellent condition. London
1868. 2 vols. 275.00
Scarce. Treatise .on Surgery.

Fhst English Edition. -Sigmund
- Freud. New Introductory .Lee-

.

tuna on Psycho-Analysis. W.JJi.
'

i:
T
aptur®ipercenr ofthe black) : -V Spr^utt bans. Original. green doth,.

• - -•Ydfafc ta :thB-cratePs estirimtes.-j --v* 8vo-vd,w, Hogarth. Press, London
1933. __37.50
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Cervantes’ Dow. Quixote. Smol-
lett bans. 14 copper plate engrav-

ings. Life. 3/4 Wack'calf,12mc>. Lon-

don 1798. 5 vols. . .. .. ..37,50

Signed Limited Edition. Eugene
OWdlL Ah Wilderness. 1 of 325
signed, numbered copies. Full blue

call large 8 vo. N.Y. 1 933._ 150.001
(A. Conan Doylfc) Strand Maga-<. .8w. Elegant. gilt spines. John Grant,

zlne. 1891-95. Contains complete Edinburgh 1905.

on
Samnel Sharp. 1st M.D. to use

knife to cut cornea in cataract opera-

tions. 14 plates. Full -antique style

calf, 8vo. London 173?.J_325.00
Jane Austen’s Novels. Portrait.

Beautifully printed. 3/4 maroon'caH*

.
.
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owes a debt to all Ameri-
' .is of commitment; to lead,

' a spedal debt -to blacks,’
• - commented.

, ,^.e first time political pundits I

. conceding the importance of

e, and that’s very important
|

• : added.

j^son, vice chairman of the]

ational Committee, said that
[

- bs were concerned, ’’there

'progression of more blacks!

.-r eeding administration; teat-l
- ' ntinue under Carter.”

- ^Successive Gains
' -e!more blacks under Fresi-

- ^ ' Tra under President Johnson,
|

. d had more than Nixon and
’ jve more than Ford,” be as-

Poems of Cabin sad. Field. By
Paul Laurence Dunbar. Dins,
witltPhotographs by the Hamp-

'

ion InstituteCamcxu Club. Deco-

.

rations by Alice Morse. Origioal dec-

orated boards,8vo^ N.Y. 1899.
:

:
- 58-08

installments of first publication 'of

The Adventures of Shnfock
Holmes andThe Exploits of Brig-
«fi«r Gerard. 3/4 red calf, large

'Svo.London, 10 vols. 165.00
Archeology- Ninevehand Its Re-
mains. By A. Henry Levant,
D.CJL. Plates woodcuts, maps,
plans. Notes, index. Newly bound in

3/4 broom mottled cal£ large Svo.

Marbled boards. London 1849.

!
2 vols.185.00

.10 vols. 450.00
Signed Limited Edition. Arthur
Backhaul Aesop’s Fables. 1 of

1450 numbered copies signed.by the

illustrator. 13 color plates, 51 Mack
and white. Original white buckram,
folio.London 1912. 495.00
Signed Limited Edition. James
Joyce. Finnegan's Wake. I of425

signed, numbered large paper copies.

.Original buckram, 4to. London 1939.
— • 1250.00

ORIGINALAUTOGRAPHSATALTMAN’S
Siegfried Wagner. Portrait on

Bayreuth postcard boldly signed.

:
12.50

(O.W. Holmes. Jr.) Supreme
Court. 1st day covers honoring the

Justice postmarked March 8, 1968,

signed by WJD. Douglas; Tom
Clark; ThurgoodMarshall .

• each 15.00

Dwight D. Eisenhower. Excellent

signature framed in green and gilt

with Presidential photo. 100.00
Michael Faraday. Autograph letter

signed. Royal Institution, May 30.

1825, to 3JF.VI. HerschdL noted

astronomer. Framed with youthful

engraved portrait. 125.00

*?t be looking to get all the
-- .are looking for full Tecogni-.

. eafities of politics. On. our
tgiuze he has a duty to -sp-|

. : st people he can' find. On
ms to recognize the people

j

vhere he is. -

- be a meeting of the minds:
j

... lethora of black talent . out

. mid be a benefit to any ad-

!

Samuel Coleridge-Taylor. Excel-

lent carte photo signed. 15.00

Sir Charles Barry- Autograph kt-

terijigned by architect of Houses of

ParBament.2pp.8ao. 25.00

Gnu' George C. MaxshalL Letter

signed Jan. 16, 1956, to Adnr. W-S.

Anderson on his retirement- lp. 8vo.

25.00
AJ. 'Balfour. Letter signed March

19, 1892, to Lord Kelvin concerning

an -appointment for member of the

Liberal Unionist Party- 2pp. 8vo.

:

•

• 35.00

Kate Greenaway. Concluding lines

of autograph letter signed. Framed
with delightful portrait 125.00
Louis Armstrong. Extremely

youthful 8x10 photo of "Satehmo”
looking admiringly at bis trumpet.

Handsomely framed. 125.00
Oliver Ellsworth. Document
signed May 25, 1778, for the Com-
mittee supervising Connecticut’s war
expenses, ordering payment to Gen.

Woolcoft. Framed with engraved

portrait as Chief Justice.

137.50
letter

Theodors Roosevelt. White

House letter signed June 2. 1902 to

Gov. Wnu Hunt of Porto Rico con-

cerning church property and similar

matters *7s it not possible to hasten a
disposition of these affairs?" Has
written Sec. Root. Framed with-Pnch

Bros, photo. 325.00
' Robert Browning. Voluble

autograph letter signed March 15,

1889, to Mrs. Meshffdd. Richly

framed with original carte photo.

356.00
Cbtrin Dickens. Cleverly worded
autograph letter signed Sept.' 8,

1853, on “Household Words" station-

ery. Asks Irish poet Win. Alllngham

to contribute to the Christmas
1 number, wittily imposing an absolute

deadline. Framed with engraved

portrait. 450.00
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|

y;!br the black turnout to the 1

: .ped up during- the dosing
: ytmpaign by ‘^Operation Big
sponsored a -tour of more

v/.big ritres by black leaders
1

. showers to vote. The idea
j

..-in early October as blacks,

-t Fora closing in
.

on Mr.

:

Moriz RonenthuL Flamboyantly

self-assured autograph letter 'signed

May 'll, 1904, to an impressario

about the next season. Demands to

be the 1st and principal artist. 6pp.

Svo. - . 37.50

JudhBah Morse. Cryptic auto-

graph note signed Feb. 18, Ttg the

"Fathe* ofAmerican Geography^ lp.

J2so. 37.50

Wellington. Autograph
signed July 19, 1821. *7 send letters

' tot the tickets of the Duchess and

myself tor the coronation." Framed
with engraved portrait' 137.50
Robert E. Peary. Autograph letter

signed Dec. 13, 1903, on Navy Dept,

letterhead to his benefactor Morris

K. Jesup. Framed with handsome
portrait in uniform.

137.50

. vorried, and we fold Jimmy
: .fhe idea and he? "gave us

.
Robert Strauss (party chair-
' $20,Q0O.for travel jtad ac-

_

,

- ,” Mt Paterson said. .

/ n said the fact ±hat bla'ck-J

-
. : een mobilized and were in

. ii with One another as a re-

•or ^probably helped, Jinany
-^" T.the controversy over dis-

_.r \- his church, where every-

.
- -<•. to react immediately.’’ He

lat a combination -of organ

-

- ' ;nd the Democratic. Parly
: out. the black-.vote- that

> rence, .**
’•

-

r iy

r -'istin, Vice president' of riie

\n Coalition, attributed the

. t.'. ; 4o- eoncem “over'ithe sen-.
- • unemployment and housing

.

’ /avily oir the minority-uom-
-•

- blacks felt it was not.-the*

home: =They_ wanted to- see

Jack B. Vents. Autograph letter

jfigued March 26, 1913. giving'details

of art he will lend for a diil&«i’s ex-

hfoition.lp.8vo. 5@|®®
Jenny Lind. Effusive autograph let-

ter signed Jenny LIrid-Goldschmidt

June 16, (1880) to Ladsr Layari. 4pp.

Svo. 65.00

Adm. John Dahlgrasu Letter

signed Dec. 30, 1863, from Flag

Steamer Philadelphia to Gov. OF.
Morton or Indiana. Framed with en-

graved portrait. 1150.00

“Ellon Terry. Original 4”x5J/s’ cabi-

net photo as Lady Macbeth boldly

signed and framed. : 65.00
- ' Jaigi Labtache. Autograph letter

" signed Jan. 22. 1849, to composer-

inonager G. TadofinL, .MepBons. Ru-

. . bfaiL Framed with portrait:—,
75.00

^ ; Jascha Hedfatz. Magnificent origl-

:
'

iial"' Hmrdl "pKoiogfi^ph ' sghed
'

J946;£legantly framed: :

85.00
“/* Bony day. Autograph free frank

V.- coyer postmarked Washington City.

” Dec.ll. Framed withingravedpor-

AralL
'* - : _ 85.00

Rodyard Kipling. Letter signed on
his imprinted stationery May 12,

'1903. Offers autographed books to

aid church restoration fund. Framed

.
with profile portrait. 150.00
George EL Impressive 2pp. folio

document with fine embossed seal

signed July 29, 1757^ Pardons con-

victed murderer, who. was sentenced .

(o life Imprisonment because of. his .

“tender .age^ upon
.
condition of his

'saving onboard HfafMajestife’s fleet"

Framedto show recto and verso With

engraved portrait 25ft.HO
FJD. RoovavaH. Caustic -White -

GmecppeVardL Scarce autograph
letter signed. Tf you have left a
rather good.box (1st dr 2nd row) for

tonight’s' performance please send

the tickets to meT Framed with hand-

some portrait, trans. ' 495.00
' John' Quincy - Admi - Haany
Clay. Striking ship’s passport elabo-

rately decorated with engraved

marine scene with lighthouse and
sailing vessels, signed by Adams as

President and Clay -as Sec. of State
Aug. 14, 1826. Framed with en-

graved portraits ofeach. „ 650.00
Napoleon I. Important 3pp. mili-

tary letter to Josephine's son. Prince

Eugene whom he adopted, signed

July 29, 1806. Gives detailed instruc-

tion for organization and operations

of the Grand Army in Italy. Orders

Eugene to "write me in detail on all

these matters? Closes “Your Loving

Father.". Expertly framed to show
recto and verso with engraved -por-

trait trans. L_ 1! 850.00
F. Mendelssohn - Rartholdy.

‘ «- ,.s taik -among blacfc'Demtf-f
- ‘

: whb'will get what 'in the
.* -itratidn.-Party officMs are

• to three -black- leaders- as f

- '.ir the votes for Mr. Garter.
: state Representative C J.

•
. f- Dalton; and George L.

;

• eut of the City Council, and
- president of the Board

in Cleveland.
' evelaoders are not bashful

- .ating what they want for

did. Mr. Forbes wpuld like

. States Attorney - and
.
Mr.

Id Eke .to rua’for mayor,
help among wplte

- s‘t^tbave twice prevented

oidDehiocrats frta-tainiflg-'

--C.T. Bunregtrd. 5 line conclusion

of autograph letter signed. Framed
vrtth'engraved portrait. —_85.00

Qa««n Mary (1867-1953). 3orig-

•inaL photographs signed Mary R,

1932 & *34v of the Queen and Mis.

Courtney Page at Nat*L Rose Society.

Show.With 2 letters from a secretory

oti Buckingham Palace, letterhead

sending the photos.

______ the Sfer 100.00

House letter signed Dec. 28.1936, to
.

Rep.. Maury Maverick. ‘Thwe are
'

stiS a good many Scrooges who
show no signs of seeing! the lights

Advises
1
“you are too young to be

reading the Old Testament! Slide to

the New Testoraent nntfl you.'get to

be past 50 .- . " Framed with Pach
Bros,photo, .

' 300.00

Sconce yovthfril autograph letter in

Engjish signed Nov. 27, .1829, to

Wm. Ayrton, English musicologist

and manager. Mendelssohn at 20
was completing' his first highly suc-

cessful visit to England. Framed with

engraved-portrait and address leaf In

striking 3 opening ensemble.
'

850.00
Abiraham Lincoln. Excellent auto-

graph endorsement signed Jan. 7.

1864: - Impressively framed with

strong portrait 1050.00

BLSoSMHttMaugham. Gracious

•letter signed Nov. 9. 1955. Will be

.glad to autograph “Of Human Bon-

dageT Framed with distinctive por-

trait
‘‘

-

—

^—100.00

Oliver Wendell Holmes. Signed
autograph stanza “Sudd Thee more
stalely mansions from ‘The.

Chambered Nautilus? datedApril 5,
1890. Framed with hand-colored en-

graving. 3QOIPO

Richard Wagnqr. Scarce beauti-

fully penned autograph letter signed.

TSulow b (fitting with us ... nod
Saturday. It will be very good of you

if you .accept our diffident invitation

. . .".Framed with unusual portrait.

s 1150.00
All sales final. No .mail, phone, dr

C.O.D-s. 8th Floor- Gallery, New
York store only.

Our buyer harid-picked thesefine porcelain

kuripbases in-lteFar East. Theresults?

One of our most exquisite collections in years.

You’ll see temple jars, spicejars,

tall neck vases, hexagonals and other classic

shapes. (AU pamstokingly hand-painted

by Chinese artisans in the Orient.) In traditional

multi-colorings on bone backgrounds,

decorated.with flowers and figures of men,

women and children. These are some of

the time-honored patterns

passed down over the years: Eight Treasures,

Longevity and Boys, Welcome Home.
Come in and see our entire collection of

imaginativelamp bases from 45.00
to 125.00. Fifth floor, Fifth Avenue with a
selection at branches.

‘-TfTWrfOit

? .its

-- J s&?

- &rl* rJi'-v

b;-!

:5vfc3 .!

..nT"

1

hrif:.2

May they brighten
yourhome for

years to come,
jNomeulorphone.

A.The Spice'jar shows a courtyard scene,

24” h, 95.00.
B. The temple jar grows a bower of Teaches*
16”, 45.00.

C. The square vase shows a courting scene,

28" h, 95.00.
D. The tall neck vase has afl-ov£r'pattem of

•BghtTreasures725”h, 110.00.
E. Basket shape here is called “Preparation

WeddingCeremony^ 29"- h,-l25s00s- - - -

Come early while our coBedionjsfonpIete; .

.

certain quantities limited. All bases are wired

toour specifications. Shadesareextras -----

Hei^risffvenaue approximate.

V,

; . ;>• sribpevenings at^ - fifth avenue Thursdaytill 8 ... daily, 10to 6

Monday throu^i FrWay. Ridaei«>bdifPbri^ 5fc30 Mobdiy aid Tfiursday, Plains*^Manha^^SO to 9/ Short Hills 9:30 to9^ St Davids, Monday and Wednesday^ to 9i304
f '

.
. \

'

1 1 ,

J

i
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OFW FAME IS DEAD

jbo-Discoverer Won Lasker Award-

Spent Lifetime Researching

Mysteries of Blood

V By WOLFGANG SAXON
VDr. Alexander Solomon Wiener, co-dis-
i^Dverer of the RH blood factor and
serologiat in the Chief Medical Exam-
iner’s Office, died yesterday of leukemia
grt University Hospital. He was 70 years
£ld and lived at 90 Maple Street in

Sraokfyn.

t Starting while still in medical school.

Dr. Wiener spent- a lifetime researching

Jhe mysteries of blood and finding ways
'to save lives where damaged blood had
Previously meant certain but unexplained
Heath, especially among new mothers and
Jmfants.

t He also was instrumental in the pas-

sage of bills in New York. State upbold-

Jtag the validity of blood tests in disputed

paternity cases in 1935 and, in 1952,

Compelling such tests in assault and
Homicide cases. His expert testimony

fras frequently solicited in court trials.

* The discovery of the RH factor had its

Originsm 1901 when Dr. Karl Landsteiner
distinguished the four main blood classi-

fications, A, B, AB and o -7 a feat for

which he won the Nobel Prize in 1930.

Other researchers later found seme sub-

gfroupSi but physicians continued to be
bothered by adverse and at times fatal

factions alter transfusions in which the

seemingly proper blood type had been

used.

£ Used Rhesus Monkeys

ikatljg

CoLOMB—Cfaa F-, la "““L BS&.
Fbw on Weastor, Km. 1^

.Bttovad wotter of .India, «•

Us life Josh* Colon*,
no(tier of MUtfr.
MsrrW. S6»K*r
and 4*1. -Shiva I* U5S»',*g2S.J
is Sprain Miter Rood, SetnWo- 1

- ’
i

- i

SOTTWALD—ftuft B- of BabTtoB. »Y*
on HovaabeeS, Iwi. „ BoWred wttod
Beta W. Dweted nwJher of

Nahr, CM 1L, Pool H« Katharine

and D&U
ks la tin Rot Hatted

Omrdi Qapofr .SS Broadway, tom*
otita, n.r„ sonmr «t_s.PA fvMt
«« appreciate ajntr&oitons to no,
Fhst (Jolted AkttodW Ondl Mo-,

aorta] food.

GRO^MAH-JUma (onIWw). Betqwd
' W«e Ofno hi* Aaron/Derated natter,

' of Staley and Out. Dear- d5tar «q
San SwfEdtet Piotkta, -Elfe UcM1-

wn, JMrr Udrfman and Sawal-IM-.
'- son. Lortafl giMthnadv ef 5 orano-
cmmrb. somia* we* * Moa, ano
Xtanadr HnU Jarew aty. oo Mon-
day at l PJA. Vbttetka at the chad
Soadar—te» PJL Fpted
oi tooarnlH will bo observed at the

resWeace of Mr. and Mr*. Stank*
Grossman, * Rlrhtand tv„ Springfield.

KJj and af the Uefttaa* rertdtmx.
158 W- 19 St- Banana. N_L lo U«

- of flmarw eadriboUma is a favorite

. drertfy «in bo greatly appredatod.
Yhriwrtat, Rtte

0RUHH—Tbeodortk aso 71, ot Pali

Ha- fonttrtr. of Na*r York.

tw Mnf. Sontwd by wttej
Carol*. Join and Lois Groan
Loufae and Stephen Grow, ow*|
fatter of EDnbWBL David. James and
Jwmv zfl of Ctanswa, H.Y. Loved
and reserated ter alL Saniess on
held today. In Vast Paha Baadb FI*.

.

a

' c .-.-«> -i- -—

Burin, tmtf S' I aftfs/ltz. RJL B.

BorijJdn, HaHrai
' uniMmt: '

Baodta. Joseph B.
.

Clan. SmitataillBrft Jacob

Debavoba,W*^ 6. John

djUob, Cold*
-* ..WtUnii Entfftf

EMOTtetadacai*

EpstebbS^Bh.,:* MMBrSflHA- '

EffiDBK^iater: ^mr.WllhnH.

Farter, SaBy Beanor

fMgn,Brilfu :
.

NMftjEhra.

Mined. 0to crsaMBtew, J. i.

cwttajjv Jw* <SHwsft,Pao4a

Franks, RtnaWoF. Radno, Ahaodw

Gibbon, IMBitJ. fcota.OaUdC.

Goteob, Oara F.
"

• Roba^-Maortoo J.

GathnM, Rofttt. Stbetl, Qwlolte S.

SfeSBBttk Ann Shw> Donttr W. •

Cnitt, Tboodon 'Stenr, Stater

Karw. Norris E. talth. UdsC

SfijRb.
tan. urn p l

Honsr, Eri Stew

Ktateb taa-
Kup.enro*

Kataer. Jotatr

HlSfoW, Startor

tesotor. Nor B.

9eM>AJaoob.
Tbwp.C.ML, Jr.

TwtauHato

VonBoo, 6onb^n ij

nbteaaivCharioita

WtOtMT. Ctarin E.

Wtatar, Ensatelh C

' The breakthrough came in 1937, and

Dr. Wiener was part of it, along with

Dr. Landstelner and Dr. Philip Irvine.

Working with rhesus monkeys, the re-

searchers discovered the factor that was
given the name Rh after the animal.

7 It was established subsequently that

die Rh factor also appeared in human
blood, determined by heredity, and the
Rh-positive blood can cause adverse re-

actions during pregnancy or after trans-

fusion into someone lacking the factor

and thus having Rh-negative blood of

his or her own.
' Dr. Wiener went on to perfect a meth-

br of lifesaving exsanguination to re-

place the damaged blood of an infant,

and he, together with Drs. Lansteiner
and Levine, was given the Lasker Award
ig 1948 for his part of the work—one of

many honors bestowed on him.

More—
. A native of Brooklyn, Dr. Wiener

graduated from Boys High School. He
studied at Cornell University and re-

ceived his medical degree from the State
University of New York in 1930. He
spent his internship at the Jewish Hos-
pital of Brooklyn, already having pub-
lished his first original findings on blood
groups and their transmission by he-

redity.
* Led Hospital Divirion

:'7As he went into private practice in

Brooklyn, Jewish Hospital also made him
the bead of its blood transfusion division.

In addition, he took on the position of

s^roiogist in the medical examiner’s of-

Dr. Wiener joined the department of

forensic medicine at the New York Uni-

versity Medical School in 1938 and was
appointed full professor of forensic medi-

cine in 1968. In the late 1960’s, he further

became engaged m the coding and no-

menclature of blood groups.

Dr. Wiener leaves his wife, th efonner

Gertrude Rodman, whom he married in

1932. and two daughters. Dr. Jane Ein-

born of Westfield, NJ., and Mrs. Theo-

dore Kievit of New York City; a sister,

Frances Steckel of Rockaway Park,

Queens, and five grandchildren.
' A- funeral service will be held at 1 P.M.

today at Riverside Cbapel, Ocean Park-

way and Coney Island Avenue, Brooklyn.

OBJECT DETECTED IN LOCH NESS: This sonar image

of an object on the bottom of Loch Ness was released

by expedition searching for the monsters said to in-

habit the Scottish lake. About 30 feet long, it was
detected in 150 feet of water and was described by a
member of the expedition as “an unusual shape with

Asso^iatad Press

a long neck-like projection and what could possibly

be flippers.” A live 'monster? A carcass of one? Or
merely a sunken ship? The expedition spokesman said

it would be “wild speculation” to make any assump-
tions without further investigation. In tins photo, made
at an angle, the white line at top is the lake’s “horizon.”

GRUEK—•'nwxtof*. The Officer* of ft*
United Jflwfth Atetel rwlwatlou rt

Jewfs* PhUHdtaflPtes MolBt Canprin
Biovrn tea nssrin of Theodore Grueo.
* dear leiend »i atfmsaa who
served wRh jQtfUicHai a leader ta

our cane tor-may tms. H

Non and Generosity wore a .

euanxe lo enter*. To the heraMd
-iuolly extend our MartMt coodo-

JancK.
WILLIAM ROSEKWAUD. -Prasfclant

ERNEST W. MKk B-
SANTORO SOLENDER

Executive Vte Presidents

r;-. hg<RY_aAO

Patrick Dennis, Author Enriched

By His ‘Auntie Mame/ Dead at 55

Dr. Alexander S. Wiener in 1946

HUGH W. GATES
OXFORD .Miss., Nov. 6 (UPT>—Hugh

W. (Billy; Gates, long-time sports infor-

mation director at the University of
Mississippi, died last night in a hospital
at the age of 63,

Mr. Gates, an alumnus, served at Ole
Miss for 34 years. He was past president
of the Southeastern Conference Publicists

Association, and former sports editor of
The Baton Rouge Morning Advocate.

Surviving are his widow, the former
Christine Murphree and four children.

NORRIS E. HARVEY
Norris E. Harvey, a vice president of

the Manufacturers Hanover Trust Com-
pany at 386 Park Avenue South, died of
a heart attack Thursday. He lived in
Huntington, L.L, and was 44 years did.

Mr. Harvey, who graduated from
Alfred University in 1950, served as an
officer in the Marine Corps from 1950
to 1954.

Lights Are Going Out
ForBritishGlowworms

LONDON (Reuters)—Britain’s bright
lights are playing havoc with the sex
life of the country’s glowworm popula-
tion, a naturalist bas warned.
Anthony Wooten, an expert on glow-

worms, said they are dying out because
the male is mistaking the glow of elec-

tric bulbs for the mating signal of his
female companion.
He explained that in the world of the

glowworm the female's bright sparkle
is intended to attract the male. But in-

stead the male now exhausts his ener-
gies by chasing the wrong kind of light.

“They are not doing what nature in-

tended them to do,” Mr. Wooten la-

mented.

By THOMAS W. ENNIS
Patrick Dennis, the writer who hit the

Jackpot with his novel about “Auntie

Mame,” the middleaged terror of Beek-
man Place died yesterday of cancer at
his home at 1165 Park Avenue. He was
55 years old and had been ill for a year.

Mr. Dennis was promotion manager
for Foreign Affairs magazine when has

“Auntie Mame” was published by Van-
guard Press in 1955. For more than two
years the book led the best-seller lists

and sold over two million copies in the

original, translations and paperback edi-

tions.

The writer became a tmlloinaire and
went on to write other books, some of
which also became best-sellers, but they
hardly matched the success of “Auntie
mame.”

“Auntie Mame” was not Mr. Dennis's

first book. After ghost-writing four
books, be published his first novel, ‘'Oh

What a Wonderful Wedding,” in 1953.

Auntie Mame ” was written the follow-

ing year, and Mr. Dennis’s wife, Louise,

recalled yesterday that ft was rejected

by 10 publishers before its acceptance
by Vanguard Press.

Mr. Deimis contended that “Auntie

Mame” was his real aunt But his wife

said that she was almost “entirely fic-

tional "even though “everybody can
claim a *mad aunt.’"

The story about Mr. Dennis’s some-
what naughty, scatterbrained, eccentric

aunt and her escapades here and abroad,

was adapted for a Broadway play star-

ring Rosalind Russell. It opened at the

Broadhurst Theater on Oct 3. 1956 and
closed June 28, 1958.

‘A Ramshackle Play*

Brooks Atkinson, former theater critic

for The New York Times, bad warm
praise for Miss Russell, but was cool

about the novel’s
- adaptation by Jerome

Lawrence and Robert E. Lee, and said

that it was “a ramshackle play,” that

would be m “a major crisis" without

Miss RusselL
Miss Russell played the same role in

a film version of the Broadway play,

which was released on Dec. 4, 1958, and
Beatrice Lillie starred in a London, pro-

duction of the original Broadway produc-

tion.

The play was later adapted into the

musical, "Mame," both on Broadway and

as a musical.

Mr. Dennis wrote a sequel to his

famous novel, “Around the World with

Auntie Mame,” published in 1958, which
sold 130,000 copies by the spring of 19h9.

After , “Auntie Mame” quickly came
two more books by Mr. Dennis. “Guest-
ward Ho! As Indiscreetly Confided to

Patrick Dennis,” written in collaboration

with Barbara C. Hooton, and "The Lov-
ing Couple,” under the pseudonym of

Virginia Rowans. By the end of 1958,

the two new books were also on best-

seller lists with “Auntie Mame."
Patrick Dennis was not the writer's

real name. He was bom Edward Tanner
3d in Evanston, III., on May 18, 1921.

His father was a stockbroker.

Wartime Ambulance Driver

He attended Evanston High School and
the Art Institute of Chicago, which he
left during World War II to join the

American Field Service as an Ambulance
driver. Coming to New York in 1945 he
cot a job as advertising manager for

Foreign Affairs magazine.

Mr. Dennis, who stood an inch over
six feet, was witty and charming with

an elegance expressed in impeccable

attire.

He was the father of two small chil-

Patrick-Deimis, abotit 1965

WALTER B> MARTIN DIES;

EX-WARDEN OF ATTICA, 86

BATAVIA, N.Y, Not. 5 (AP)—Walter
B. Martin, the warden of Attica prison

from 1943 until' his retirement in 1959,

died yesterday at Genesee Memorial
Hospital after a short illness. He was
86 years old.

Mr. Martin, who was born in Mil-

waukee, graduated from Marquette Uni-
versity and worked as a newsman in his

early years. After attending the Hahne-
mann Medical School In Chicago, his

interest shifted to psychiatry. He was
a psychiatric counselor for Chicago’s

juvenile courts, then became a psychiatrist

at the Illinois State Penitentiary when:
two of his patients were Nathan Leopold

and Richard Loeb, the wealthy Chicago

teen-agers convicted of the thrill slaying

of a child in 1922.

He worked later at the Federal peni-

tentiary in LeaVenworth, Kan., then

joined the clinical division at Attica. He
became superintendent- erf the State Train-

ing School for Girls at Albion and later

warden of the Clinton Correctional

Facility at Dannemora. In 1943, he re-

turned to Attica as warden.

SIDNEY A. KRANES

1956 he had three novels on The New
York Times best-seller list at one time.

That record has not been broken.

One of the most fanciful of the Detmis

books, “Little Me," the fictitious memoirs

of a Hollywood actress, was adapted for

the Broadway stage in 1962, starring Sid

Caesar. Two television series, "Guestward

Ho!" and "The Pruitts of Southampton"

were also adaptations of Dennis novels.

Mr. Dennis moved to Mexico City in

Sidney A. Kranes. a retried estate and

trust officer at* the Morgan Guaranty

Trust Company, died Thursday at his

home at 40 Fifth .Avenue. He was 71

years old mid had been with the 'com-

pany almost 40 years.

Mr. Kranes was a graduate of NewjXL^-gta^o,
York University, where - he earned a er of an md. Htftart. Ananman,

_ “
. tj„ hnci- Da»r wKta'of.fitererttta ud Staw»

masters degree. He retired rrom nusi Astienroa. amen and. jidanaaot

in 1971. He is survived by his l ««* wd tiwndar. Nonmtcr 4.

SIDNEY QAHZIGER, NoMrarr Oalraaa
ttatal 1 Minin Division

GRUEH—Theodor*, taverdata Ttari*
records with profrond sorrow ite

passing of Ks teeter esteemed charter

member In Palo Beach, Hold*, -

nun of gftet wisdom, of ow»rt
trirtt aod ortam kindness. We Wffl

atmis cterfefe th* bbbw of oral

rff oar visionary fomterv. We nrevj

ftr cnosolaffoR for bis bdoMd family.
.DAVID AYRACH, President

" BUST A. SIEGE1* RsbU

HARVEY—Norefs Evans, of Hmdlnsta.,
H-Y- teddanly on Hov. 4. TOT*. Vk*
President of Mamifaclein Hanover,

Bank ULY. Ufe Brandi). Moved
htabMd of Ann {nee KrenU). Devoted

father of David and Gunner. Dor
son or Mr. A Mrs. Herbert M. Haner.
Brother of Hortert Renosln at AL
Jecoteoi Funeral Home, Ino, I3SO,

R*w York Avenue, Kortinatoo Station,
i

Pel(Biros service Monday 10 AM.
Interment Plnetawn Memorial Park.
Donations appreciated to Mtaal
Sodeh* for Artistic Children, cfo{

Mrs. V. Rossi, Treasurer, 71 Qwft
Use, Smfttduwn, N.Y. 11717. Vtstfa-

Hon 25 and 7-10 PAL

HORNER—Eva Stans of Glen Ridge,
NJ. an November S, IOTA Wf* of
th* late Bortte S. Honmr. Mother of

Mrs. Kay Honw Pierson and Judea
Burns W. Horner. Also survived ,bf
five erandrMldren and flvr veat-
nremkhilditn. Services In the chapel

of tfta Gfen Rfefse Congregational

Church, Ridgewood Avenue and Clark

Street. Gten Ride*. NJ. on Monday
hiendns at to o'dadu Interment Pri-J

vtte. Those who wish to send Powers
are minested to mate coahtehAons
Instead to the Heart Fond.

KANDAS—Rosa, suddenly on Hov. C
1976. Roods!ns at Walter B. Gooka
Funeral Hon*. Third Avene at *S|

SI., N.Y.C Re Italons services Monday
)1 AM. Interment St. Raymond's
Cemetery

KARP—George, devoted bmtaaf of
Esther, beloved father ot. Deborah

Sams and Jeffrey, tear- grendlWher.

Member of Composers, Aethers- A
Artists of America. Services today, .

PAL. "Westminster OaMfe" CMrj
Island Av*. and Anam H, Bratova-

KATZER—Joseph, Moved husband of
Gertrude, devoted father of Aon*
Colin, Rita Gdfter and Betty Schwartz,

thmtsbed grandfather. Services 10-AJUL
today a! Noonan L_ Jaffer, Commonttr
Chapels, lac, 4600 Fort Hamilton
Parkway, Brooklyn. -

ness
wife Dr. Judith Ehre Kranes, a profes-

i kqssover—

R

oy, ucth, beloved so*ot
* _ .. . . . . x- — ! Plnrpnm and lire late *>vmour. hilnur-

sor of education at New York University,]

and a brother. Dr. Alfred Kranes, pro- saao,

fessor emeritus at the Harvard Umvers-j
lfiFIC0W(1Mrtl B *

ity School Of Medicine. :
a» late Alexander M., devoted mmher

HERMAN B. KAUFMAN
« Conrad and Carla, lovln* grand-
mother ot Jonathan, Daniel and Nlario.

Services Sunday. Nnv. 7, tl:» AJA.,
"The Riverside/’ 76 St. and Amster-
dam Ave.

1965, where he wrote his last books.
J

*?““**- a
Jgng£i

Mtf^
u

' -

broidery manuiacturer, died last Monday levy—

G

ustave l Husband of.iamt
The final ooe, “3-D.” appeared in 1971,

a book about "golden swingers." The

Times book review said, “fiction for

genteel sophisticates who seek glamour

and risqug coffee-table reading.”

Mr. Dennis married Louise Stickney on
Dec. 30, 1948. In addition to her, he is

survived by his two children, Elizabeth

and Michael, and a sister, Barbara

Hstings. The funeral service will be

private.

at the Columbia Presbyterian Medical

Center in Manhattan.' He was 64 years

old and lived in Englewood, N. J. Mr.

Kaufman was a founder in 1940 of Emb-
Tex Sales Inc. of 200 Madison Avenue,

and had been president of the company
until his retirement in September this

vear. He is survived by nis wife,
.
the

former Judith Rubinstein, two sons, two
daughters, a sister and three grandchil-

dren.

iralljs

BABIN—Samuel S. Belovod htubuto ol
Uli. On November 5. Fatter of Rich-

ard. Grand faIter of Kareo and Roear.
Funeral Sunday, 2. PM- Hlevlns Fti-

nerai Home, Elizabeth. RJ.

BORISKIN—Nat. Beloved husband of UP
Han. Devoted latter of Rlla ScJiwsdodc

Barnard and DaoioL Dear brother of

Fannie Jackson, dare Bassen and Lil-

lian Call. Loving grandfaiter of .Su-

zanne. Gary, Marlene, Renee. Sheri

and StaRnle. Services Sunday, 12 noon
at ‘The Riverside," 1250 Central Ave

,

Far Rodewar, L.I. Contributions may
be made to Ike Pulmonary Research
and Laboratory o' Mt. Sinai Hospital.

3*aiif5 3talks

Lew, lather of Peter Levy and Betty

Hess, brother of Rose Kagan and Ce-
ciic Norton. Friends mar call at Frank
E. Campbell, Madison Ave. at 81st St.

Friday, 4 PM. lo 7 PM. Service Sun-
day. November 7 at Tomato Emanu £1,
5th Ave. at 45 St. at 10:30 AM. In
lieu ot flown? contributions mn be
made lo The Gustave Levy Memorial
Fund ot Alt. Sinai Medial Center.

BORlSiaN—Rattan. M the collective

bargaining table, we tented blm
an honorable opponent; in Hie eermeni
Industry we valued bun as one who
fnogfrt to preserve It, to tm Its stand,

arts, to wtocnm* to Its ranks—crea-
tlv*. managerial and

dren when he started turnim? out his
with ufe

talent and new armies of tabor. He
comWood tergalnfne shrewdness with
human sympathy, tnrtf manner with
sophisticated understanding. In toe
later years of Ms Hto ho cam* to

symbolize those rare endowments of
character and leadership that help
mate the garment Industry an Indus-
trial Innovator and toe creator of

things at beauty fur toe women of
America. Our deepest sympathies go
to fits family.

International Ladles Garment
Workers Union
SQL C CHAIKIN, President

WILBUR DANIELS, 6cW Via PtK.
HOWARD MOUSANI. 1st Vice Pres.

novels. In an interview with Life maga-
zine; he said the two children were
“two excellent reasons why I write: Both
are unemployed and don’t bring in a
penny."He voices a number of opinions

in that interview, one was on adult

education. “I loathed school," he said,

“and Tm not tempted to make up for it

with adult education, which seems most-

ly a matter of therapy, centered on

courses Jake "BBurn Your Own Initials

on Your Belt”

On writing, he said: “I write fast or[

not at all. I write in the first person,
j

but it is all fictional The public assumes
that what seems fictional is fact: so the

!

way for me to be inventive is to seem i

factual but be fictionaL”
;

He spent three years developing the
j

plot of "Auntie Mame," but wrote the
j

book in 90 days.

Wrote 16 Novels

From 1951 to 1871, Mr. Dennis wrote
12 novels under the “Patrick Dennis”
name and four novels under the Virginia

Rowans pseudonym. For eight weeks in

BORISKIN—H«r. Tte Officers, Sttffml
Members ot Tin Joint Board Dreu
t Watelmafters Union, ILGWU erenen
Praterod sorrow on to* possIpo of

Mat Boristofl, * dlstlngsbM tauter

tor many «*« In tot dress Industry.

He was great advocate of a itacnd
meiwgenoat pastor* tort teodocod ste-

Mlltr and peat* In our Industry. Hb
near knowledge, and endcnfmdlM
of too many orobtams w* faced Mped
considerably to brln* win to our

members and progress to to* Indus-

try. To hb dear family we extend

our taarttah sympathy ni eoodot-

ences.
Joint Bwr^DreCjB^walstmatera

MURRAY GROS5, fien. Mfr.’

I

MUDIN—Joseph a., age 90, derated
SAMUEL 8YER, Secretary Tras.

f<rber a c ^ LoOtert B.

l
BORISKIN—Nal. II Is with extreme Bowdlnj srwidfatter M teurle, Vtetev

nnr that we note tte Passing of Natl jgffrey, Wendy. Michael and Kathy;

Borhidn. founder of our pradacasurj w hov. 4, 1776. Intament private.
' Association, with eraat vlstan and in-

1

Spire torn, to pravlted onr Industry;CUUS—Else Regllno. On Saturday. Hov.

BORISKIN—Nal. The officers and Board
of Directors of Tte Jack Martin Fund.

Inc records wilb profound sorrow toe

passim of Rat Boriskin, a member
o) our Board of Director*. W« wtir

sorely mtes his warm friendship and
vnso counsel during (he many rears

of his association with us. Our heart-

felt s ympathy Is extended to his,

dear wife, Ulliro and loved ones.

THE JACK MARTIN FUND, INC
JENNIE FRANKEL. Pres.

AL R05ENGARTEN. Exec Oialrmn

BORISKIN—Nat, on behalf of too Popu-
lar Priced Dress Manufacturer* Greco,
Inc.. The Board of Governors, Tte
Membership and Staff, we express deep
sorrow at too loss of * great loader.

Nis contribution to nor Industry and
his humanitarian work lor those to 1

need will bo sorely missed. Vte extend
to tte members d tab family, our

deepest sympathies.
YALE GARBER, Execotlvo Director

RICHARD RUBIN, President

BORISKIN—Nat. Tte Offken, Directors,
Members and Staff ot tte National
Dress Manufacturers Association ntae
with profound sorrow the passing of

Mr. Boriskin. He was * warm humani-
tarian and fttend. As a teadtn figure
In toe councils of toe Dress iDdostrr
ho directed his great talents to the
test lutoresis ctf Ws memters with
codtofeto dedication aad devotion. Ite
extend sincere condotwros to. Mrs.
Boriskin and toe bereaved family.

Murrey M. Cudrta, Exec. Director

Phil Mesal, President

DILLON—Goide, beloved mother of

Alan and David, loving sister of
Minnie Cohen, Jessie Subolky and A>-
thur Ross, adored grandmother. S
leas Sunday 12 IS PM. af Gultenrun's
'•Nassau Memorial Cbaooi" Lons
Beach Rtf. ar Grevstanc. Rockville Can
Ire L-l. In lieu ot flowers conttibo-

tioas mar bo mads to toe Heart Fuad.

ENGLANDER—Jacob. Wo slrarafr mourn
Iho loos of our lift member.
Mutual Benevolent Society of 1BS5, Inc.

GILBERT S. PETERS, President

EPSTEIN—Sarah. Beloved sister of Edta.
Ron and Ate. Loving aunt. Swvlces
Monday, 2 PJA-, "Parirsldo" Memorial
Chapels, Jerome Ave. or. 170 St„
Bronx.

ERLANGER—Stanlev, beloved •husband
Ot Dare, devoted father ot Howard
and Leonard, cherished grandfather.
Services Sunday, 1:30 P-hL, ar “The
Rtaemde.” 76to

'

Ave.
SI. and Amsterdam

FARMER—lSelhr. tetmrad wKU of Her-
man, dear mother of Lois Spritzer and
Carolyn Mederman, devoted sister ot

Hyman Fromm and loving grand-
mother. Services today, 10 AML, at
Niagara's Mhfwood Otanel, 1S2S Coney
Island Am. (Avenue Ml. Brooklyn.

BORI5KIK—Nathan. Tte Board of 01-

radars and Administration of PMln-
cola Hospital CBntm record wtlft pro-

found sorrow tte passing of Director-

Emeritus. Nathan Boriskin, a dedicated
worker for his community. Sincere

coudefences art offend to Ms bereaved

JULIUS CRANIRER. Pres.

JOSEPH L. BLOCH, V.P.

BORISKIN—Rat. Tte mourn too pawing
of our esteemed former coHoaeo*. Our
heartfelt sympathy te extended to the

family.
ALEX REDEIN, EWcrttvs Director.

RICHARD KAPLAN. PnshkmL
ABE SCHRADER. View president.

with dedicated and distinguished taad-

orshlB for many yaara. His anesnr
fw Hte needy gnd oppressed and his

own generous spirit were responsible

tor to* many hum*rdtartan and Philan-

thropic endeavors' in toalr behaH. To
his wtfe and daughter Rita and »os
Bernard and Daniel, we extend our

sinearest sympathy In their boor of

sorrow.
Pooolar Price Dress Cmdradors Assn.

ARNOLD SCHWEDOCX. EMCOIlV^r
ANTHONY P. FIORE. President

BORISKIN—Nat, Congregation Sorts of

Israel. Woodmere, records- with sor-

row tte passim of Its member, be-

1

loved husband of Ullten and fattier

of Mrs. ArwuM Sdroedodc and ex-

tends Its mudutoncei.

Dr. SAUL I. TOTTL RttW.
JESSE SELTZER. PrtNdent.

& 1976 In her 91st year. Widow
Cart Clara, mother of Carl Claus.

QiapHqm, N.Y.; and tte tale Friti

W. dans. ResJdm 73 LeUad An.,
Plainfield, NJ. Graveside servtos to

Hillside Cemetery, Plainfield on Tues-

day. aal 2 PM. In lieu of flowers,

the family reouests deflations to tte! Gl“°";

FEIGEH—Bella, beloved wtfe of tog late
Jcerah, devoted mother of Bernard and
Robert, dear sbter of Hilda Brahman,
loving graodmotoar of Amy. Marc
Matthew, Valeria and Nina. Senrtras
Sun, 19:45AM at Gtrttermn's “Nassau
Memorial Qiand." Loos Beach Road
at Graystone, RodMtie Centre, L-l.

LEVY—Gustave Lehman. The Trustees,
Faculty, Medical Staff and Adminis-
tration ef me Mount Stoat Medical
Center,- ran Mount Sinai Hospital -and
Mount Sinai school of Medicine . el

tte aty tourers!hr of Now York are
profoundly grieved by the death ot a
dearly beloved friend and highly
esteemed colleague. As Oalmdn,
Gustave L*vr was In every tana our
leader, A Trustee sines 19M. he
beaded the Mount Sinai Boards since
1942. His association wlln Mount
Slaai was marked by an Infusion o>
his prodigious (morales which, coo-
nlcd with boundless Imagination, -led

us Into numerous new anpeayorfc
nolatHy Hie evabllxtiraent at. txouar
Sinai School ot Molldoe. The mdfi.vn]

tore* oi a bread array of philan-
thropic and corural errorsrises in New
York and across rbs nation, Mr. Lew's

» dta-drarco in Juno ot this roar. The
non noted both Ms extraordinary tal-

ents as a taodar and bis warm under
standing of taAvtduai needs and con-
intense absorption In toe affairs of

Mount Sinai Is viewed by us as an,

asset oTInalailaMe worth which lost,

will never be nfrtemd. The School

Of Medicine awarded to Mr. Levy the
honorary Doctor of Humana Letters

corns. In remembrance of tort warmth
end understandmg, we mount our loss

and extend to bis -wtfe, Janet, their

children and grandchildren our deeply

felt condolences.
SHELDON fL COONS,
Wee Chairman, Board of Thrstera

THOMAS C CHALMERS, M.D„ .

President end Dsen
S. DAVID POMRIRSE, MJD«
Exeartfw Vice President

MARVIN STEIR.NLD-,
President, Medical Boart .

.LEVY—Gustav* L The CommRstoners
ems Staff of Tfw Po

FE1KS0D—Bias. Husband of toe lata
Mm Stallman Felnsod. Beloved fatter
of Suo Angel of Fairfield, conn.; Alice
Nathan ot Rockville Centre. H.Y.. and
Arthur Felrtsod of Snyder, Texas.
Adored grandfather, services ll;»'
AJiL, Sunday Novomber 7, at Gutter-
man's Funeral Home, Lone Beach Rd.,
Rockville Centre, la ilea of flowers
contributions may be made to UJJL

FIDELMAN — Jacob (Jack). Beloved
brother of ElltabeHt Lerto. Services
12;3Q PML Monday af "The River-
side. Brooklyn, 0ou partway at
Presuea Park.

FRANKS — RinaWo FraKbit, esa W
wars, of Masontown. Pa., died
Wednesday, November 3, 1975, In
lintMiown Hospital. Ho was born to
Pisa, Italy in 1181, Ho was a number
of AH saints Roman Catholic Church
and was a retired coal miner. Ho was
predeceased by bis wife, ErmeHIna, In
{950 and. Surviving arc 2 tons. Dr.
Andrew G. Frants of Now York City

and Etnenu (L Franks of Masontown.
5 ennddilldnfl. 10 gieei-smtddilMren
and 1 brother, Tcuq Frandnl, el

New Jersey. He was boriod on Novem-
ber 6. tfffc In SI. Agnes Caneterr,
Ledcrene, Pa.

-Thomas J. On Nov. 5. 1976.

Heart Fund.

DEBEYOtSE—Helen F. On Novemter 1
197* Of Short Hills HJ. Wife of ihe

late Randolph F. Dcbevobe. Mother wfj

Imrise D. Wlrwlndtefi of Chatoim
Township NJ- AteHa D Brakaw cf

Scnldi Plains NJ.. and Edith D.

Hustvedf of Ederenter, Manrland. Abo
survived by 9 arewkNWreo. Mmmtal
serein in SI. Sfephea’S -Qwch Mfll-

bvm NJ. on Monday if II AJK. fn-

teruMf Private. PIearn omit flowers.

Beloved tantend of Miriam frier* Mur-
phy), dear lather el Judith 2artw. and,
Ttemas. Grandfather gi rteraas and
Kelly Gibbm and Richard Zerto.
and Thomas. Grandfather of Thomas
and Kelly Gibbons and Richard Zerbo,
briber of Calbcrine, John, Martin,
and Warier. Funeral Monday 9:*S A.M.
From Oayln Funeral Home 7722 4lh
Ave.. Bklyn. Mass of Reserrerflctn

1

and St. Anselm's Churdi, |0;I5 AJf.
In Ifec tf names dontJim to Amort-
can Cancer Sodefy aenredatpd.

__ Pori Authority oi

New Yurt and New Jersey note with
sorrow ttw death of their friend and
collMOoe, too Honorable Gustavo
Lehmann Levy, and express thrtr

deepest sympathy to Ms tamll*. Com-
misstona- Levy oave without stint of
his talent and financial and business
expertone* ro the work of tog Board.
His wise osoncU and Ms warm friend-

ship will b* greatly missed.

. WILLIAM J. ROHAN, Chairman.

LEVY—Gosteva L. Tte- Trwtote of to*
lnnrCay sdntarshto Hmd mourn

Ite^ng of tortr dWtorebbrf Vto-
PresMenf and cMteaou*. His coufliiMd

Morari to providing, ow.llty odwattea
to toe dbadvaatogw! ctatorwi rf New'
York was deertr aopradated and *«
to 16M WMittwL

H, "Braoktrfcpl^a

Bartow _

a&sffys
5S*.W'|li

Beach, FU_ mr i

- 2£ftaJ£f SS?-10 -

HMCr robtan
•nndWter of tig

.
of BrooUnt Y«T
Brd Rratty O^p.
*0, ft eraiguf.
Drier. Director of
"*r tte tort, thrl
Ck Knitted. Orteri
todustrtal madte -ol

-Shaara Tbrat af .

SE^SoSB- 5:

» - & M

STONE—A. Jatfib. .

tors and resident]
& Hospital for tf
gdtfanad by Ite r.

s&rtgg-
warmth sad ennee
b* nail ymtsor
tertot audotopr

FEEDER

LEVY—-Gostev*. Tte Wall SI. SHtoewue
mourns the loss of its rood Mend

"‘"'“’RABBI JOSHHf HAGER
MB8I M£YER HAGER

LEVY Ida, -beloved wife of B«,
voted mnftw of Beniamto Levine and

Sd iSTind iha Me. te-dte,
lAlMr ount mother to taw of Nonna^
SStaLTaod Syfvje Uvhta gg
Pttsdtta Lnvy, adored puHoote
and wtotoiwd^-,
JJL. Sunday, Nov. 7, IOTA. atWfe
man's. Lang Beach Road, ftocMUs
Centre, H.Y.

LEVY—ida. Wa note with sorrow ft*

passtno of too betowd mpttw of_oor
Prisdlta Levy, adored grtndmotoer|
Brandmatoer af Steven Levfna, Vka
PresbfenL We «tBod oor I
syofuthy to ite eetu».f*Bdly.

DnptoHB oh Plpytend hMoshtas."

LEWIT—Jacob, la MrTOTfter. Beloved
tether of Roturt. Dear grandtetes of

-J.

THORP—Cterte M-
toreh, P*-, o*‘ f.
Husband of. Car
Mn. Jesie T.
Beach, Fu^ra
Ese. of ptftstr-

Wbrnm T. How
Jessie T. Ado
Hudson, ILY^ at
TWtta of Sham.W nine aramfri
oil af H. Saw'.
Sfw PStStamh.

'

and 7 to I f.'

taid Monday aj-
*1 Eduewnod Pn
E. SwUsvala- t
.Memorial oontf
totoodurttyS
not Private.

Lestto.'Wendy and «nr..SnktetSte
day 12 Noon Schwartz Bite. Qnemm
Btvd t 76 Rd Forest Hills, N.T. How
be rests with Rate

URBACH C. Jotm. Snttentr, oo Friday/
November 3. IOTA Brteved husband off

Ntorcelta. Derated fatter, of Jcton- md
ufbec 6f. Gebne. JtPiMartelta. Doar brofbeu

senti LlnbaCtL Loving arandtatoer of

Kristen. Reposing at Ite Martin A.
Glaasoa.-FtowEBl .Home,

Chrisnan _. ...

Blessed sacrament R.C Church
Tuesday. November 9 at 9:45 AM.
lidennou Lena Island DHhhI Caoto-

tery. VWttno tews M and 7-W PM.

MCFARLAND—Murlof, on Noveentar 5,

1776.^ Floral Park- Beloved wife of

James A. Coving moltwr of,

James F. Also survived by 6 grand-

children. Friends may rail K and'

7-W PM at tte Dumas F. Dalton
Funeral Home, 29 Attaidfc Ave. (at

RR Ptazal, Floral Part, L.I. Mass of

Christian Bortal Ttemtay, AM.
Si. Aren's R-C Chunk Intanwnt 9.
Qwrtes OtethiY.

AWBTYR6—Evelyn G., on Nov. 5, IOTA,

tofaned wife of John L, iuvto mother

of John MfchaeL Dwmls Beroard and
Terence Patrick, dear - davgWar of
Helen Tierney, stator of Hb«w Bergen

and Julia Moeaer. atao surefeed by'3
graaddilMren. Rmmslag at. Austin F.

Hook#Knowles Inc, Funeral Hama. 128

Main St, Port WhsMogton. Visiting

boors 2 to 4, 7 to p PAL, Sunday.
Mass of Christian Bortal Monday, 9:30
AM, SL Peter of Alcantara. Inter-;

Gale of Heaven cemetery, Haw-
thorne, N. J,

McViCKAR—Marie taotat- oa Tterstey,

Nov. 4, 1OT6» In Betoesda, Md, te
loved wtfe of the tale James Mcftdarloved wtfe ef ft* tale

of too Yortr CJlr.

urvkkar oh Betket

chlldroo and 2 Crert-muddil

Of' Ronald

Memorial services jrflJ be .
bah

New Yortr Xlty af a taler tote.

3 grand-
itWren.

In

ME5A*CWa A., gw Wouhtoter & 3776.

DuSeTTmctter of CMries. Iriorad

stator of Manama and Anretla: Ow-
ing grandmother- of Charles. Jr. and
David: Also lendveil kr numerous
ateats and nii>t*w&w Retwsbw- Walton
B. Cooks Funeral Horde, _TWW AV*-t
or 8sn» stj N.Y.C, Ftaaml'Mtos. Mo&d
day, TO A-M- Jf. tonatm*. ImetaJLC.
Chorth. IiSfnren* Waodlawnjamafv.

urn tu iiwi,!*C iSTO.
sad wns^.fij-’ ns

For-

alhv

• tatesman.' fetor of-Mra. Dnr-

FlsSbeck of Mlddtatawh; -H-Y.

add wnlfmn Jr. et Late -Os****
Oregoir* brother of Mrs.'-Etti Beriec.

Graveside sendcos 11 AM, Friday.

Nor.' 1Z' at the Woodlawn Oanatarr,

Bronx.

TWIM—Harry. A
Friends mown l.i

his loyal friei
heart. .Ha nassr“
and Is at rest

-. fi

Esibn^
3

and Ws’.'fj y »

t

YERDINO—Gaoh
1976. Beloved ( >> . J
MarvHo) and
Staler of lliadt*"?!
vfvgtf hr r ub
John Bryner. -AM from J
SONS QUEENS
BhnL, AstortaJ*
AM at St. J .

Church. Intaro
— •

New Windsor,

. —

T

- AW

^ He.*

WARBURTDfi—

R

tmsband Cora.'

mother el K-^.
rabe, Donna, -

thron. Devoted,

-

llene, Ratecxa-'"
Walter B. Co -

Am, Brooktr-
ftanal Comcfer-
X 9:30 AM '

<1

WEBSTER—Bbn ...
ndi, NJ- o'C-r
WHe of Char
of Omries I.

” -

Wharton Hut...
frtoods are -—

•

serekr at ttei .

.

535 Spriogflet

Avo., Sommlf^
Frtaodt may *.—•
lien af fiowr

~

now nay b»:r
'

Braille Ash..
,

land Park, H.-
—

WE1S5MAM—Ch^ . .,

of Ctara Gold- -

Sunday. 2:36
“Forest Park _
and Jfttl Rd-

WHITNEY—Qia' '

Chapter of-fc-
fertor Design,
row the
lender
tonkin
condetewns t

Contributions
made ta Can

LIor

woiwr i

7‘S:

WHITNEY—Chi
defy of Me

MARVE5EN—Etoanor, on Nor. *JIA
Wife of the tato William R- sister of

Lmatae, Helen and Alfred. Rnposlns

at tte Water B. Qxtte Forardl Heme,
1 W. 190th St., Bronx. Funeral Mon-
day; 1 WL '.IntaaDODt Woedlawo
<***“:•: 3 r.:', l 'rr .

NEAR—Car-H„ an-Nov, 5, dear friend

of Lillian l&rtlnrrand' undo of nee-
don Near. Rmxnlm-j-to 4 and 7- to

9 PM. at Jotm J. Fox t Sons, Inc.,

Grand CoorourtO at 281 st St. Scrvtcus

will be held on Tuesday at 10 AM
at Ihe funeral home.' Interment Ever-

green Cwnefere, Plr^ Plains. H-Y.

0'5HAUGHNESSY—James J-.on Nov. 4,

1976, 7* years of an*. Honorary Mem-
ber and three ftmes .Past President

01 Now York Horalookal Sodefy. For-

mer emnlayew'aod'ThdHlcat Dlredur
nf Longlna vqNnauer Watch Co. Maw-
her of NaHoqiLJtaeocIdien- of Watdi
t dot* Cullndorv . Reposing at ,281

Snyder Ava,- BeorftiyiV'nctfM Monday,
2 PM.

OLTARSH—Panto, tetdvfri wte of ft*
tato Jerome D- Ottarair, loving motber

great leader ..

field who did •

profession- A*

. mate contrtto _

to his mame -

Rdtarr- ,

Si
-

LEIPZIG—Goss •

tato Goeslir i-
at the Unite.

es"WS,;
TfOV. U.""

SAUERT1G—Ma-^
and grandtatl ^ ’• n:
tery, Qmonb -~

Novemter 7, .

Mmori
WALSH — JOS

1974. Mecnwf -

.

B, 1974- Oa
Ave. and HOT'

LTiW Wi JT-
•

• • '.--AilWC

of Elaine OHareh.aod Mtdtey and Ar-
ms, dS-fah*d stater of Sadietttbr SHnonSy

Marts. Abraham Sdmldf and Martin
Smtih. adored 'eraiKtowther of Stenb-
mrm Herman, Stephan, DavW
Olivia Simons..- Services 5«m. 2PM at

Gsttennan ks “Nassau Memorial Chap-
81,“. Long Bum* Road a Graystone,
Rockville Chtai ll7

RACUfEr-AtaxandwvTea NOT- 4, IOTA
Hurtabd dh Farm, father of H*teo
MJrklno aad Nadine GUI. grandfather.

IntoCBwht In F^rts, Francs, on Nov.
-
?.

REUTER—David G. On November -S.
<1974 tarMs Sist year. Son of Tfta tato
Rev. I_Mrs. William C Reuter. Hns-
tei of 08110110 Rnssel- Hone. Fatt-
er of Jam Reuter FltzntMwn. Grand-
father of Pamela B Gavin. Brotter of
LUlfeu Pfrkins A PM Reuter. Service
at his residents Monday 1PM. Inten-
rewf nrtnte. In Peo ot flowerx, am-
trtbotlons to too Hosottai of Sendai
Sotrery. 535 E. 7D 51. NYC. .wrerid be
appreciated.

. _ — of Cteratafld.
OhhL Curing -Mrt»nd -of tetfrffe.
Devteod brother of Esther Calne^
Arnold Roberts, -and the lata HIHon.
Vnde of Charts Roberto Caine,
tauh *d Carol Roberts end Ihe total
Paul Cain*. Funeral private on fie

LEVY—Gustav* L Tte Officers i

Board of Directors of The Jack,
Martin Fund, Inc record* with ero-|

found sorrow toe passing of Gostove

L Levy. Wa will sorely miss Us tarn
mind. Ms wise amnsei and Ms tan-

dersMp. Our heartfelt sympathy b
extended to bis wfin and toned- ones.

THE JACK MARTIN FUND- INC
JENNIE- FRANKEL, Pres.

LEVY—Gustave L. Dedicated Confrere In
toe world o( linn vrhm E bettor food.
He was a source ef great companion-
shin at our dinners aad ora'ir miss
his presence vary much Indeed.

Cwdrerte das Chevaliers da Tastavln
EDWARD H. BEHENSON,

Grand earner!Hnu*

LEVY—Gustave LtenNim, 7te Mwnf
Sinai Auxiliary Board Is deeply sad-
dened tor the death of a beloved friend
and advisor. Mr. Lews emnHimenf
to quality aattant care was source
01 contiimlm smart and Inspiration

to all of us. Wo mttEod to Ms wife
end family our dwoest syrentlry.
Mrs. Stephen L Wolf, President

CEMETERIES

Z ADJOWING runs, Kathra Cna-
clerj, Grocnfewn Dlrisku. pell Sldnej
Knlboo. 212-829*8410.

FOUB OBAYE PLOT, tout teui
Court07, Fennlncdate, UL OB 6 LO

9 PJlL 1201) 494-0442.

2 ADJDDflNG ybb. Ttobre Ccne-
MT7, Greealewn DtPUtoo. Can saury
KaJften. zu-229-841a

... Nevete-
bor 7 In Oevetand. Otto.

SQfEUL—Charlotte Srirmay. Of Moof-
Oalr. NJ. On Friday, November 5.
19/6. Brtoved wife Of the late Peter
P. Scholl. Funeral mass at Immaeulato
Conception Church, 30 North Ftdlertun
Averam, Montclair, ^ij. Monday, Na-
remJurB at II AM Reoulem mass
rt St. Stephen of Hungary Cterch.,414
E. 82nd Street. New York aty, Ti«-
day, November 9 At 12 moil.

SILVER—Poratir W. Botared raottwr bf
BBriram S-. Mum KMq and Lynn
jNpaw.. nwfng orarebnufter of Both.
Michael, Jonathan. Matthew. Defatt*
Adam, Jonathan, Carrie, -and Robert.
Drer sister of Helen Tenntaftanm.
Ruth Room and the tato Adeha Hatter.
Seryka Sunday, November 7, 12:30
PM. m PamdNI Cemetery, Secor
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Hartford Electric Says Losses

Mount Because of Unpaid Bills

FORMER OFFICIAL OF l.T.T.

CHARGED ON CHILE LINKS

,

HAMTORD (AJO—The Hartford Elec-
Ltnc Light Company, which is seeking per-
mission to .charge: ita customers more,
says^lt' has been losing more. and more
mpoey

. each year on uncollectible bills.

•“-The Northeast ytpifjes subsidiary,
Vjfnch'Wants to raise its rates by -$16^
tefflion'a year, said -it had established
a $700,000 reserve fund, 'anticipating that

1-ffiftjtttjOtfnt of Sflls:-would ntyt he paid
year. j .

.

• •/Thej ^rapany’s records show that un-
pfiid.biHs; totaled: $352^12 in 1971:.The
.total climbed tO $396,2U a year later

and' tcT$G0I,104: & 1973. The Company
lost $627,001 in .uncollectibles in 1974,
and test-year the total was 5822,488.
'.-.The figures were presented1

at the com-
pany*s:fate hearing before the State Pub-
lic Utilities Control Authority.

'

The concern told the panel its customer
account feu- 1975 totaled $5.5 million.
That account includes expenses to read
meters, keep customer records and try

to collect unpaid bills.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 5 (AP)—A former
official of International Telephone and
Telegraph Corporation's Latin. American
operations was charged today with having
refused to .testify accurately about the
company's C.LA. connections in Chile.

The one-count charge said that Harold
V. Hendrix, 54 years old, of Miami, had
“refused and failed to answer accurately
and fully" questions put to 1dm by mem-
bers of a Senate Foreign Relations
subcommittee on March 21, 1973.
Mr. Hendrix was accused of failure to

disclose that the Central Intelligence
Agency exchanged information with l.T.T.

officials during the 1970 Chilean election
campaign, in which Sahradore Alleode
Gossens was elected president.
The misdeameanor charge filed in

United States District Court also accused
Mr. Hendrix of having failed to disclose

conversations he had with CXA. em-
ployees in Chile. At the time, Mr. Hendrix
was I.T.T.’s public relations director in

Latin America.
He faces a maximum penalty , of one

year in prison and a $1,000 fine if con
victed on the charge of withholding
information from Congress.

Union Wins Right to Represent

More Connecticut State Workers

Convicted People in Connecticut.
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HARTFORD (AP)—Convicted people in

Connecticut serve less time- in jail than
those in other states, a legislative, report
says.

-

;
•

The General Assembly's Office of
Legislative Research warns,- however,
repeat by the Federal Law Enforcement
report by the Federal Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration and contains

“figures of undetermined reliability.”

In Connecticut, nearly 98 percent of

all convicted people during the study

period served less than five years in

prison, ranking Connecticut 33d among-)

35 states - studied. Ordy Vermont and
Delaware had a higher percentage of con-

victs serving less than five years.-

The legislative report also said the

average time served by a Connecticut

convict was 2.4 years.

Two Groups of Senators Take Off

On Middle East and China Trips

WASHINGTON, Nov. 5 (AP)—Twelve
Senators took off Friday for a three-week

trip to the Middle East, and -six others

left for China,
Sen. Abraham A. Ribicoff, Democrat

of Connecticut, and Sen. Howard H.

Baker Jr„ Republican of Tennessee, are

co-chairmen of a group assigned to lotic

into proposed ’ sales of nuclear power
plants to Israel, Egypt and. Iran.

The six-member delegation en route to

mainland China, led by Senator Carl T.

Curtis, Republican of Nebraska, was
named by President Ford in response to

an invitation . from the Chinese Govern-
ment. •! .

HARTFORD (AP) — The Connecticut

State Employees Association has won the
right to represent two more bargaining
units of state employees. .

- -

In recent elections, the union won
among 1,456 engineering, scientific and
technical workers in the Departments of

Transportation and Public Works by a
margin of 877 to 96 over Council 16 of

the American Federation of State, County
and Municipal Employees.

In the other balloting, the association

defeated the federation, 836 to 163,

among 2,212 state employees working in

the Departments of Social Services, Labor

and Children and Youth Services.

Council 16 had withdrawn from the

voting, even though Its name did appear

on the ballots. It charged unfair labor

practices in the state employee elections

after suffering a crushing defeat in the

election among clerical and maintainence

employees.

Iranian Shooting Suspects indicted

’ PARIS, Nov. 5 (UPI)—Two Iranian stu-

dents were Indicted and charged with at-

tempted homicide Friday in the shooting

of the Iranian embassy cultural attache,

Homayoun KeykavoussL The snspects are

Mohammed Reza Takbiri, a 31-year-ord

student of economics at .Paris Vincennes
University and Nader -Oskui, 28, an
Iranian bom in. West Germany who has
studied in the United States.

Late TV Listings

The following' information about
s television programs was not
fe in time to appear in the

Arts and Leisure Section:

10 A-M. (Channel 2) "Lamp Unto My
Feet”: The Rev. Bill Mackey, Beloved

Son of Bhutan. '•••

10:30 A-M. (2) “Look Up and Live”:

Election ’76, A Religious Response.

1130 AH, (2) “Face the Nation:

John Vorster, Prime Minister of South
Africa.

Noon (2) ‘^Newsmakers": Stephen
Berger, executive .director of the Emer-
gency Financial Control Board.

Noon (4) “Meet the Press": Dixy Lee
Ray, Democratic Governor-elect -'of

Washington.

Noon (7) "Issues and Answers":
Senator-elect Donald W. Riegle Jr. of

Michigan, Senator-elect Paul S. Sar-
banes of Maryland.

12:30 P-M. (2) "Public Hearing”:
Representative Charles B. Nangie of

New York; Representative Matthew J.

Rinaldo of New Jersey.

7 P.M. (2) "60 Minutes": Topics:
Respectable Junkies; Hoffe Kidnapping;
Profile of Iceland.

For Sports Events on Television, see
Sports Today, Sections .
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vte- 201-441-9523.

Maotaltan,
Lm and

MOVlNO'io Cilff.fr. NY, ana L Snip. 'ids

OnttfeB-. SnvO?
43hB671 - aft -5PM.

Aar on HawtritiNnii -

ncaonsBilt aren

'

i BartVB-'

iwntetW'W WM-:

BETTER—Coast Suite A Sucrtswssr—At
djicoont arias. Open Sun 12-5. Yota
SoartswMr, 303 Puric Ay So, Nr 23 ST.,
NYC 260-219®.

HOUSESm£R-WlII are tor your hom«7
winter. FanaJ* uec will - pay ums.
Has wiftMM.mm Y44M auafe

.

«\winds- 203762-11566.

ROtEX-W «U. day date WiretMeat,
bawl—mint. S2^00' t, trite. (30U 752-
3599..

' •--

RUG. REPAIR'S INSTALLATION
'DM ami RaasonaWe.
CfU A*,. 214CH 1-512to74WHai.

RIOE 1 WUJTED: -Dally from Bavtidal
Qumib toTore Hoff/ BnnUyn. 1

42SOOB

CtaratrcW NsBocs -8182

>• INSURED AUTO-SHIPPERS
INSURED TOR COLLISION & LIABILITY

To Calif, Florida,'-All ’Slate*

All Gas Paid^-947-523W.CC.
Daptoxtebl* Car Travel, Inc, 130 W. 42 51.

NtvJjerery Call 12011 672-2044

SONGWRITER WORKSHOPS
tl« W. 57 Sf. NYC 10019 20-1653

ASCAP: "A worthwhileA5CAP: "A worthwhile pre^^am. ,, Ooan-
tags In iwd-ewte tortotalled btetonert/

expd writers:-w/muilcM thaater. Free

brochure. Wrlta/Oll arryttew.

lostAM roils®
• 6103-61D4 •

Last —SIM
LOST—WWiueienta^-mate 4 yre. dM
Answers to «amt of Shata. Nerf* modi
alien -to wrwlya.- Lost mar Crtwnbto
Only. Moo. mpmlno.' No*.' I. tart
1100. 663-2525 or baf. A-S PM 866-5B1S

... ($200 CASH}
For .the return .Of ffw Utile YorUe tat
seen Wednesday PtA, Nov 3. near 130

W i29 St NYC. Please Jiava_a heert,,

Jusr eicdiaosa my -doo
NOW,- (914) 948-1803 orMLM

LGE TAN SUITCASE
Lost Monday November 1, team s PM.
LaGuanfla Airport arrivals area. Valuable^
papen only concern. Nsn-neouttabte
sscurttfeel Literal reward. Call 222-2923

LOST: ID -brattle!, name MARIAN,
diamonds on 2 Hid chains. Bat 33

39 5*s-Bway or 7lli Avi. B766772.

REWARD
LOST

Gold Bracelet With Qharms
Si00 • REWARD — Great sentimental

value.:Wfcdays (212) -489-1100 ext. 3030.

SUlTCASEr-OVE^NlGH^R,
UJ.'s. Switev Oct.
bos. REWARD

~
CMitalning

l. an Cnfri Pk Wes-'

KEY CHAIN, 5 sold charms, Isabel M-
56 St. I Madison Awe. Reward,

' Call 722-4080'

BASSET HOUND-REWARD
Blacfc/white, '

halted pute-
.
212-744D192

1200 REWARD for return Mini PoedJa,

«hSte- male, 'lost In OWon, NJ.uwir EMICr Ml umwji n^. v
10/25- flrtlg

,,R0bte,,m 2>1-7724)188.

CARPETING
' FOR SOME OR OFFICE

BUT DIRECT FROM

WAREHOUSE

AND SAVE
. RESIDENTIAL

• ISHSIHL
EXPERTHSTAUATION

m HIH
.OIBB86SC8L

428 L91 SL N.Y.
[(Bet.- tst Ave.-& YoricJ

TEL 369-5256

MXWJ7K. 29??
Chrome

IMAGAZJNE RACK

Lost —5103

1

PASSPORT, Iranian, Nov. 15th, vie.

Fifth Ave., 2Btti SI. made out lo EhratawJ
Mehdfcuteh Efnstass. Rcaranl, <2123 f
£86-3139.

Piefc of our warehouse or del.sxtfo. Ojt of dly. inquire. Malt ardor to Suit* 6C, SI fifth tore. NYC
74PBTTa^<13STj ,06°3^A-

:
e. C63 ST j 3221MSLN.W.

tav.
. Jtsrmxez,

J r4S”
Z£:\

SPRINGtR SPANIEL REWARD SI DO
Oort brown/white, name Thar.

Nw, 2nd—Central Parte

- (2127 t£ 44066

LOST: While Tw Poodle, male, nurele
collar. Lost. Oct 29, vie Eari 12 St.

REWARD. 679-4020 awlc, 777-7156 tame

LOST; Man's white sold ring, 13 small

diamonds, midtown, sentimental value,
handsome reward. 516466-5857.

Gny Tabby CaL CHUflower-car, white
pews, no front claws. Rod Park vie.

Reward, 212-TW KBUfl.

Tbe best days of the week
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Cavett Returns

Indian Artifacts

To a Museum

By FRED FERRETO
Diet Cavett has returned to the Mu*

seum of the American Indian four arti-

facts that the State Attorney General's

office charged he had obtained from the

museum unlawfully.

Hie pieces—a beaded Sioux war shirt

and buffalo robe, an Oto buffalo robe

end a buffalo-hide shield with eagle-

feathered deerskin covers—were the sub-

ject of a State Supreme Court motion

for a summary judgment against Mr. Cav-

ett which was sought by Attorney Gener-

al Louis J. Lefinwitz's office last July.

The court action—grew out of the office’s

two-year investigation of the museum’s

deaccession, investment and financial

policies.

The investiaction has resulted thus far

in the dismissal of the museum's former

director Dr. Frederick J. Dockstader, the

resignations of six trustees and the begin-

ning of an inventory of the museum’s
four-milbon-pieoe collection.

Last July, in demanding the return of

the Indian pieces, Assistant Attorney

General Joel Cooper, who directed the
state investigation, accused Mr. Cavett

of "a reckless indifference to the legality
;

of his transactions when the law clearly
I

requires a much higher standard of con-

duct"
Mr. Cavett through Ms lawyer, Steven

Landers, resisted until Thursday. Then he
returned the pieces. They were picked
up by a museum representative at Mr.
Cavett’ s East 79th Street apartment and
taken to the museum's research annex
on Bruckner Boulevard, in the Pelham
Bay section of the Bronx.

Exchange of Stipulations

On Monday, as part of the agreement
for the return, the Attorney General's of-

fice and Mr. Landers will exchange stipu-

lations in State Supreme Court—Mr. Cav-
ett will attest to the return and Mr. Coop-
er will agree to drop the motion for a
summary judgment.

A spokesman for Mr. Lefkowitz refused

to comment on the arrangement except
to confirm that the four items had been
returned and that a court appearance was
scheduled for Monday.

Mr. Landers likewise confirmed the re-

turn and said: "Next week Mr. Cavett
will have a full statement on the matter."

Meanwhile, the investigation of the mu-
seum’s collection goes on.

The inventory, which was begun in

January and is estimated to cost $100,000,
is about one-third completed. It marks
the first attempt to catalogue the vast
collection of Indian art and artifacts

brought together early in this century by
George G. Heye, an engineer who built

a fortune out of his Standard Oil Com-
pany investments.

The collection, which includes hundreds
of thousands of arrowheads as well as
priceless pre-Colombian gold statuary, is

regarded by art historians and an-
thropologists as the most comprehensive
in its field. No attempt has ever been
made to assess its monetary value.

Mr. Beye built the Museum of the
American Indian at Audubon Terrace,
155th Street and Broadway, and the re-

search annex was built on land that once
belonged to the naturalist John James
Audubon. Mr. Heye remained the autocrat
of the collection until his death in 1958.

The museum was then run as a fiduciary

trust by its board of trustees.

In I960 Dr. Dockstader was appointed
director. In 1974, a trustee. Dr. Edmund
Carpenter, an anthropologist, charged Dr-

Dockstader and the board of trustees

with mismanagement of the collection,

inaccurate record-keeping, questionable
policies of deaccession— in which pieces
were removed from the permanent collec-

tion for sale or trade— mid conflict of
interest.

Disposal Called ‘Surreptitious’

The investigation by Mr. Cooper result-

ed in a complaint from the Attorney
General’s office charging the trustees

with disposing of parts of the collectionwith disposing of parts of the collection

in a "surreptitious and wasteful” way,
and an order was issued prohibiting Dr.
Docstader and the trustees from, dispos-

ing of any other pieces.

Dr. Dockstader was first removed from
any connection with the collection and
later was dismissed, an October 1975. A
new administrator, Alexander Draper,
was appointed to oversee the inventory
process.

According to court papers filed by the
Attorney General's office, Mr. Cavett’s
dealings with the museum and Mr. Dock-
stader went like this:

Dr. Dockstader would show interest in

a piece that a dealer bad— usually an
item of pre-Columbian art—and would
notify Mr. Oavett’s accountant.

The dealer would deliver the piece to
the museum and pick up a check from
Mr. Cavett’s accountant A clay figure
was bought for $800. the Attorney Gen-
eral said, and once it had been given to

the museum it was valued at $2,000. Later
Dr. Dockstader would ask Mr. Cavett
which pieces in the museum’s collection

he would like to change from so-called

•loan” status to "gift” status. This was
done in connection with Mr. Cavett’s in-

come tax reports.

One letter, attached ot the court papers,

shows that gifts which initially cost $17,-

700 when they were given to the museum
subsequently valued at $39,735.

The papers charge: ‘'Cavett’s arrange-
ment with Dockstader to obtain the arti-

facts from the museum were as follows:

In exchange for ‘donating* certain pre-

Columbian artifacts to the Museum, Ca-
vett received a full tax deduction on those
items plus four Plains Indian artifacts,

he. the war shirt, shield and shield cover,

and two buffalo hides. This constitutes

a double benefit clearly prohibited by
law.”

The court papers said that Cavett do-

nated 53 items to the museum and that

his “interest in the museum centered on
the possibility that he could obtain some
of its artifacts for his private collection.”

$400,000 Damage to Carrier

NORFOLK, Va., Nov. 5 (AP>—The Navy
said Friday that it would cost $400,000

to repair damage to the aircraft earner

John F. Kennedy in a collision Sept. 14

with the destroyer Bordelon north of

Scotland. The Bordelon was reported

earlier to have been heavily damaged in

the collision in refueling operations, but
this was the first confirmation that dam-
age to the carrier had also been “sub-
stantial."

ft's like having open weave draperies

plus sheer curtains underneath-,
ail In one. Now. Open weave
draperies with sheer lining.The
natural look Is still there. With light

filtering in. Fashioned with a sheer

lining that gives you more privacy.

And more body to these pinch-
pleated draperies. Done in a sturdy,

washable blend of 95% cotton and
5% polyester for shrink resistance.

The sheer lfning~afl polyester. Two
versatile designs here by Sunrise.

Now at 25% savings.

"Vail” (right) intricate zig-zag pattern
In brick, pewter, cocoa or natural
on natural background.

c .xry/‘

“Alta”, (below) subtle plaid in brick,

cocoa. Wedgwood or natural on
natural background.
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Prices for 'Vail”and “Alta”,

Single width, 48" perpain
63" long, reg. 38.00
84" long, reg. 40.00
95" long, reg. 5000
Double width, 96” per pair*
84" long, reg. 9200
95" long, reg.106.00

;

HpWMW*.* 'M

_28.50

-29.90

.37.00

4 :;*

.69.00

..79.50 >v

Triple width, 144" per pain
84" long, reg. 13200
95" long, reg.160.00

_99.00
.120.00

Draperies, 4th Floor, New York and all stores
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Mail and phone orders filled on 10.00 or more
exclusive of tax where required. Outside delivery
area, add 175. We regret, no C.O.D. orders. Please
state your account number. Add sales fax that
applies to the community where your order is-

being sent. Dept. 632 Write Btoomingdde's,
Box 2038, F.D.R. Station. New York. N.Y. 10022.
Can your nearest Bloomingdaie’s.
New York 355-5900
Bergen County— „343~3200
Chestnut HB!

Fresh Meadows ___454-aOOO
Garden City 248-1400
Jenkintown 885-5300
Manhasset 627-3840
New Rochelle 636-1234
Scarsdate

; 1 636-0700
Start Hills _ 379-1000
Stamford 348-5812
Tysons Comer — _ 893-3500-
White Plains _682-1900
On Sunday coll— (212)355-5900
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7000 Third Avenue. New York. 355-5900.Open late Monday and ThSday evenings. Also at Bergen County. Chestnut Hill. Fresh Mead
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co
..and sa/el5%to3Q^
Select from 6 fully quilted styles in easy-care cotton and cotton/polyester blends.

All with Kodel® polyester fiberfill. All machine washable, dryable. .

A Rangoon . Exotic Indonesian batik. In brown/cinnabar or ...

blue/gold.

studio, reg. 45.00 32.00 36"cafe curtains,

hoHywood. reg. 45.00 __32.00 -reg.14.00 12.00
'

hi-riser. reg. 45.00 32.00 63" draperies, reg. 23.00 17.00 ••

wedge set, reg. 32.00 _26.00 sham, reg. 16.00 13.00

B. Tres suede . The look and feel of suede. In navy, rust,

brown, chamgis. By Karla.

studio, mg. 65.00— ’ 45.00 wedge set. reg. 4200
' _35.00

hoHywood. reg. 65.00 _45.00 pillow sham. reg. 23.00 __18.00 .

hi-riser. reg. 65.00 45.00 * j

C. Adobe. Pueblo Indian motif. In beige/brown/black/rust.
100% cotton. By Karla.

studio, reg. 45.00 35.00
hoHywood, reg. 45.00 35.00
hi-riser, reg. 45.00 35.00
wedge set. reg. 35.00 _28.00

36" cafe curtains,

reg. 16.00 13.00
63" draperies, reg. 22.00 17.00 -

sham, reg. 14.00 11.00

D. Shadows. A designer collection pattern by Bill Blass.

Camel/brown. .

-

studio, reg. 45.00 35.00 36" cafe curtains,

hoHywood. reg. 45.00 _35.00 reg. 16.00
hi-riser, reg. 45.00 35.00 63" draperies, reg
wedge set reg. 35.00 ___28.00 sham, reg.14.00

reg. 16.00 13-QQ
63" draperies, reg. 22.00 17.00
sham, reg.14.00 11.00

E. Ragtime. Today's look-natural cotton, finished with lots

of fringe. By Karla.

studio, reg. 55.00 45.00
hoHywood, reg. 55.00 __45.0O
hi-riser, reg. 55.00 45.00
wedge set. reg. 40.00 _30.00

36" cafe curtains,

reg. 25.00 18.00
63" draperies, reg. 30.00 23.00
sham, reg. 21.00 16.00

F. ROBIN

F- Robin. Popular, durable quilted 100% cotton- corduroy. -

In brown, red, blue, gold, lime, yellow,mango. .

.

studio, reg. 50.00 38.00 hi-riser. reg. 50.00 38.00:
hoHywood, reg. 50.00 _38.0O wedge set, reg.40.00 _32.00

Sleepcovers and blinds. 4th Hoar. New York and all stores. : 7

Mai and phono orders filed. Outside delivery area add 1.75. We regret no COD. orders.' ;

Please state your acccount number. Add sales tax that applies to the community where *

your order is being sent. Dept. 639. Write Btoorningdaie's, Box >2053. FDA. Station, •<

New York, N.Y.1002Z

On Sunday call <212)355-5900 .
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With the child. When. Mr. Feustel

started to leave, he was captured and

subdued. The boy was unharmed.

New Scabies Cases Found
An outbreak of scabies, a skin dis-

ease caused by a parasitic nnte. has

been reported in a second school dis-

trict in Connecticut, health qfSaaw

said Thirty-seven suspected cases of

the itching, scaling skin disorder have

been detected ’ after examinations at

the 600-pupil elementary school m East

Haddam, according to Dr. Phillip Ber-

wick. the school's physician.

About 25 cases were reported two

weeks ago in nearby Regiotml School

District 17. which consists of Haddam

and Kiilingworth. Students with scab-

ies were sent home with a prescription

for a lotion and with instructions for

treatment. Dr. Berwick said.

Judgement in Fatal Fire

A woman who lost two children in a

ire in her Camden, NJ. home wfule she

tttended a movie last New Year's Day

ias been given three .three-year sus-

>ended sentences. Superior -Court Judge

Jarman Heine Friday suspended the sen-

ences he gave to Bonnie Williams, 23

wars old, saying she would ‘ suffer every

>me *he sees cbHdren" on the street.

The new Interior Munster is Amir

Qassem Moini, formerly Minister of La-

' bor. Mr. Amuzegar had represented Iran

i at meetings of the Organization of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries, but the an-

nouncement did not indicate whether

Mr. Moini also would take over Mr.

. Amuzegar' s OPEC duties.

Mr. Amuzegar had left the Government
' earlier to become secretary general of

, the nation’s single political party.

Former Information and Tourism Min-

ister Gholam Reza Kianpur moved over

to Justice Minister and was in turn suc-

ceeded by Karim Pasba-Bahadouri, for-

merly aide to Empress Farafc.

Three other new ministers were named.

They are Manouchehr Ganji, formerly di-

rector of the Iranian committee for human
* rights, who took the Education Ministry

portfolio; Manouchehr Azmoon, who be-

came Minister for Labor and Social Af-

fairs, and Ebrahira Farah-Bachshian, a

former provincial governor, who took the

Ministry of Transport.

Ford Praises Saving of Oil

WASHINGTON, Nov. 6 (AP)—President
Ford has sent a memorandum to all gov-

ernment agencies to urge them to con-

. energy conservation efforts that

saved more than 285,000 barrels of oil

a day in the last fiscal year. He called

during the fiscal year 1975.”

16 Colombians Die in Bus Crash

BOGOTA, Colombia, Nov. 5 (Reuters)

—

royalty and monarchy,the good wool rugs
At least 16 persons were killed when a

bus carrying students crashed off a bridge

into a river in the Tolima area of south-

west Colombia Friday, thes police aud.

Several passengers were unaccounted for

and the death toli probably will pass 20,

The “Royally” collection, in 5 patterns. Shown: Bokhara In ivory/gold
Also available: Bokhara in ivory/brick; Heriz, Baktiari, Isfahan ift Ivory

or blue; and Kirman In Ivory or red.

The "Monarchy” collectioh.fn4 different designs, Shown:Jdshdgan Iri

cinnabar red. Also available: Baktiari in antique pastels; Herizin
cinnabar red;and Nain in Aegean blue. ;

-f

‘

Royally Monarchy :

.169.00 4x6*. rea. 150.00
349.00 5T'x8'6". reg,275.00-
599.00 8’3wxlV6

#

Vreg;:450.Cfe'

Rugs, 6th Floor, New YoFk and all stores.

Exquisite reproductions ofancient Persian

designs...at exquisite savings. Of100%wool
pi!e...for long lasting luxury,richer colors,

easy-to-care-forand clean. And wool
has a natural fire resistance. Look

to wooLand the woolmark
labeUyour assurance of

exceptional quality.

the police added.

Nixon Says He Hopes

Carter Does Good Job

WASHINGTON, Nov. 5 (UPI)—Sena-

tor Robert L Dole received a phone call

from Richard M. Nixon after the elec-

tion in which the former President

expressed the wish that Jimmy Carter

would do a good job in the White

House.
Mr. Dole, the Republican Vice-Presi-

dential candidate, disclosed the conver-

sation on a television interview Friday

with Martin Agronsky- of the Public

Broadcasting Service.

Asked whether he had heard from

Mr. Nixon, the Senator said:

“I had a call from Mr. Nixon. He
said, for whatever it’s worth, ‘I want

you to know that I think you did a

good job,’ and he did say, and I think

. very properly, he said ‘I hope Governor

Carter does a good job for the sake of

the country.’

“He
-

said, *It’s always hard to lose

the close ones—if it's a big one—but
when it’s close everyone is looking

around, you know, the cannibarte come
out and’try to assess what happened.’

"

4x6',reg. 200.00 _
57*'x8'6", reg. 425.00

8TxTT6", reg. 725.00

J19PQ'-M
^19.003
,349.00 3

TheWoolmarklabel is

yourassurance of

quality-tested products

made ofthe world's

best-Pure Wool Pile.PURE WOOL PILE

1000 Third Avenue,New York. 355-5900. Open lafe Monday and Thursday

A$o ot Bergen County, Chestnut HiTi, fresh Meadows. Garden City. Jenkinfowa Worn*,asset, rJew Rochelle, Scarstiaie. Shod Hills. Slumlord, i
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Expert fitting and service

for Air Step shoes

i

Sizes 1 0/2 to 12, $2.00 extra.

CLOSED ON SUNDAVS

YOUR FEET COME FIRST AT FOOTSAVER™-
Only One FooUaver -
Screen Floors of Lad**' Shoes

30 v/oal K Slroct. Bolw. Slh & Sth Ami., N.Y.C. 10001

UAH. OBDSfiS INVITED—WRITE FOB FREE CATALOG. NoCOD*
All S» it tn i-'-ao'i'ij a^B M*r.ai.n4 pmi local «•» PE 6-90»v

Opun Mon a'-3 TfiufS (o 2 fn 10 7 Ail mJior crteS.l carat IWWW

BUS SERVICE TO WALL Sr.

TO BE DOUBLED BY M.TA m mSm

1

Don't miss the art

news, reviews, criticism

and advertising every

Friday in the separate

"Weekend" section ofThe

New York Times, and

every Sunday in the Arts

and Leisure section. Ahh...comfort

*

Inside: Stereo/stained glass, mirrore

ceiling,j shelves; add a phone, curtains...

The SleepBox* three-quarter to king. Oak and walnut

veneers, polylam in ate in white, black or colors.

Loftcroft on reqt&st
1021 Third Ave. (60-61st), 10021 (212) 7S3-3367 .

Open Mon-Weds, Fri&Sat 10-8, Thurs 10-10, Sun 11-5
4

171 Seventh Ave. (20th), 10011 (212) 2S&-9048
Open 10-8, Sun 11-5

S.

MW/::'

V*'M

mM
m-

Mg;m

V/.

i:
mi

14 kt.. gold i ¥ S
I

earrings—
12.99 to 67.99

*$r l
ht

regularly 16.00 to 85-00 -£
s

/.vc / n

/ f

A wardrobe of hoops# teardrops^

.and geometries for pierced ears„f

smooth, hammered or twisted
|

gold—the earrings you've been
|

3£SUJ*--f

• wanting, ot prices you've been f

hoping for. Street Floor, -

Lord & Taylor, Fifth Avenue ot ;

= 39th Street, coll Wl 7-3300

:

A n d at all Lord & Taylor stores

'til 9:30,

other days

V

Schtesinger

Charges
Invited,

Credit cards

honored

'ft
<»

W
O e ,<

i

;
i.
IS!

6 ‘3

I

J

Enjoy Wool. In a
Class by Itself!

Best looking way to beat winter cold with one of Schlesinger’s

Outerwear values! (Left) Warm, pile lined woo! plaid fingertip coat
the ’Rancher’ by Woolrich. Fashion detailed with front & back yoke,

deep flap patch pockets, pile collar. Bold pJaid in 85% wool, 1 5%
nylon. Sizes 38 to 46, S60. WOOL
(Right) ‘Reef Coat' by Zero King ... the perennial peacoat classic

in an updated version. Double breasted, slash pockets, in

dependable, rugged melton. Decorative multi-track stitching on -

yoke, top collar and pocket welts. 75% wool, 25% nylon in navy,

cobalt, camel. Warm wool blend lining. 36-46, R-S-L, S1 10; 48-50,

R-S-L SI 20; 52-54, R-S-L & 40-50 XL Si 25

The sewn-m 1

Mark label is

assurance of •

tested produc

predominant!

FLUSHING QUEENS: (2121463-3SOO QUEENS: (212)658-2800 BROOKLYN: (212)998-1401 BRONX: (212)220-* ..

37-11 Main Sir act 160-08 Jamaica Ave. 1 209Kings H’way 2431 Grand COMO' -

BRONX: 121 2JCY5-5500 SCARSDALE: (914ISC5-2031 NEW ROCHELLE: 19141235-7700 PARAMUS.N.J.: (201IS45-"
'

18W. FordhamRd. 1 088 Central Ave. 543 Mq.n Sueet Rt.4& Sorino VaJleY^ 1 %
'ALL SHOWROOMS OPEN SUNDAY NOON to 6 {EXCEPT PARAMUS1

:

'Ar'J



READY SUNDAY

Alexander’s does it again . .

.

FAMOUS MAKER

; .
•

'
'

, 4 - : .
,

... .
• ' * •

You've thrilled to her tailored flair Tn ready to wear and now tharks to our

spectacular purchase you can enjoy these famous designer f.rst quality.

sheets at these low prices.- Lustrous: nc-iron Avrir rayon and

polyester in dramatic feathers or serene. shadow, plaid.

Both in shades of brown with beige.

Matching pillow cases, a pair 3.99

CONTEMPORARY FEATHERS
AND PLAID SHADOWS

3.49 4.49
twin flat or fitted full flat or fitted

AVAILABLE IN

CONTEMPORARY FEATHERS ONLY

WrnM AVFNI IF.KINGSPLAZA*F0RDHAM ROAD • FLUSHING • PARAMUS * MENLO PARK • WHITE PLAINS • MILFORD, CONN. • VALLEY STREAM • ROOSEVELT FIELD • QUEENS BLVD. • 3RD AVE., BX.
J1NGTON AVENUE •

. Lexington Avenueopen to9:00 p.m. All other stores to 950 p.m. Mon.-Sat. N.Y. & Conn, stores open Sunday 12-5:30 p.m. No mail or phone orders.

7.996.99
king flat or fittedqueen flat or fitted

wm. rrv

dman Has Started Campaign
G.O.P.NominationforMayor

CALL TODAY, SUNDAY, 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M. (212) 889-7600

By FRANK LYNN

:*kV/

. Me he was running for re-

the State Senate, Roy M.
'was off and running for

Uican mayoral nonrinatkm

by having lunch in recent

\i county leaden, making ap-
i • pearances around the city
I uid even soliciting advice

• / on a campaign, staff. Mr.
A I Goodman was successful in

'll election, bid. However,

i/Y\ the road to the mayoral
" M-.w91 not be smooth, even

i?i ,, |rr Republicans believe that
*

-4Sii file Republican, who is the

tftwf York City expert among
_ , i-in the State Senate, would

i/.-ldable candidate. Mr. Good-

'rfrgtfc. they believe, lies m his
"

n-liberal
,
image and his close

Liberal Party. The Literals

tedly endorsed him and are

r an alternative to Mayor
o has shut the Liberals out

H because they opposed him

I Republican, State Senator,

^alandn, wjio is also Bronx
" w

, chairman, said last week
buitH oppose Mr. Goodman’s

. Tie’s in the same mold as

iidsay: we don’t need that

said Mr. Calandra, who is

his outspoken views. The
iblican has also hinted that

is interested in running for

[man’s chief backer is Yiri-

rno, the Manhattan Republi-

an. Another G.O.P. county

ieorge L. Clark Jr. of Brook-

was neutral, although he has

e luncheon treatment from
an. Informed of Mr. Cal-

ections to Mr. Goodman,

aid, "That’s one of the rea-

ht like Goodman.”

noted that two radio per-

lany Farber and Bob Grant,

died Khn and other G.OJ*.

ss interest in .
the Re-

cket- .

••

of the mayocal contest,

who is chairman of the
Committee; Said that

'

rt: law, rthe mayo**!
not scheduled until next

wouktgrve prospective
of the Mayor,

if he runs, ample time to prepare their
campaigns. In Mr. Calandra’s view, it

would also give the Mayor more time
to get into even more fiscal troubles.

Mr. Calandra said he was willing
to compromise on the date—for a price.

'

He said that he would go along with a
spring primary, which would presum-
ably help the Mayor win renomination
if Mr. Beame would agree to drop the
mayoral runoff primary.
The runoff was instituted by the

Democrats in 1973 so that the mayoral
nominee would be the choice of a ma-
jority in a two-day runoff, ratha- than
the choice of a minority in the splin-

tered vote that often results when sev-
eral candidates compete in an initial

_ primary. If there is m> agreement, the
September primary remains, Mr. Cal-
andra said.

Representative Bella S. Abzug, who
did not bide her bitterness over her
defeat by Daniel P. Moynihan ih the
Democratic primary, nevertheless con-
gratulated Mr. Moynihan and shook his

hand when they met by chance at the
Jimmy Carter election night celebra-
tion at the Americana Hotel.
They chatted briefly and Mr. Moy-

nihan left with a wave and a "good
night. Madam Secretary"—a reference
to speculation that Mrs. Abzug, who
campaigned mightily for Mr. Carter if

not for Mr. Moynihan, might wind up
in the Carter Administration.

• -

Some New York Republicans are
speculating what might have been if

Vice President Rockefeller had not been
dumped by President Ford as his run-

.
ning mate.

They noted that Mr. Rockefeller had
- walked the plank to soothe the South,

which the President failed to carry
anyway. They also noted that with Mr.
Rockefeller as a running mate, the
President might have done better in

New York—particularly among Jews,
blacks and labor. New York’s 41 elec-

i

toral votes would have elected Mr.
Ford.

,
- There is' some- question of course,

whether Mr. Ford would have defeated
i

Ronald Reagan for the Republican

nomination if he had further antagon-

ized the considerable conservative ele-

ments in the G.O.P. by having Mr.

Rockefeller as his running mate.

VARA SCHOOL SITE
’
r .

’

;

' - -

FALLS, ' N.Y~ (AP>—The
re noticed "horrible smells:”

said, a boy. ran barefoot

area and received minor

feet.

rding to- The Niagara Ga-
poisonous chemicals have
residue taken -from nearby
ampies. L •

* Chemicals and- Plastics;

sed the field as a dump
years ago^Hooker Jang
the property to the Board
and a grade - school- was

-

I built partly on the former-dumping site.

The corporation has disclaimed respon-

sibility for any injuries related to chemi-

cals- inthe^oiL

A private chemist lured by Peter P.

Butkla, a homeowner, reported the pres-

ence of three toxic hydrocarbons in the

sample, The Gazette saaL The sample

was taken about 100. feet from the old

dump.
The chemicals found in the soil were:

Orthochlorotoluene! described in a chemi-

cal 'dictionary as “toxic by inhalation”;

Parachloibenzotriflouride, - described as

"flammable and toxic by ingestion, in-

halation.and- skin absorption, -and Hexa-
chlorocycloptadiene, called “highly toxic

by- ingestion, inhalation and skin absorp-

B/4CK-TO-B/1SICS
DRESSING FOR
SIZES 141/2 TO 26V2

/4ND36TO46 .

Simplicity ... In great detail!

Fundamental styling brought to life with Just the right

extras; saddle stitching in those expected andu>
expected places and softly shined front

and back yoke. In easy-core polyester.

A. SIZES 146 TO 26K
The turn-cuffed dress In coral or blue. $40

B. SIZES 36 TO 46
The double collared duet, a jumper in camel
or navy with shirt In bone, $48

Fashion Dresses, Second Floor

LANE BRYANT
...5thAvenue

ALL sates are NOT FINAL!
Satisfying you isour onlypoicy

I

ALSO AT OUR SUBURBAN STORES:
OPEN 6 DAYS, MONDAYTHRU SATURDAY:
• Whits Plains • Manhasset • Wiltbum

0 Rsgo Park • Livingston • Paramus
0 Garden C3y • E. Brunswick • Eatontown

OPEN 7 DAYS INCLUDING SUNDAY:
• Jamaica • Huntington
a Brooklyn • Babylon

• Massapequa

Mafl andphone orders add 50c for delivery phis Si .00 for local C.O.D/s
Orders outside our defivety area, add 1 .35. Add sales tax

THREEWAYS TO CHARGE: Lane BryantCharge Card, BankAmerJcaid. MasterCharge
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Role of Interpreter

Raises a New Issue

In Plane Hijacking

By DENAKLEIMAN

A hearing designed to clarify the role

played by an interpreter assigned last

September to the airliner hijacking case

involving Croatian nationalists and who
has since been accused of being a police

informant raised more questions last

week than it answered.

The interpreter, James F. O'Brien, who
was recommended for the case, by the

State Department, denied having been

hired to supply information to the au-

thorities; bid: acknowledged that he had
met several times with detectives—in-

cluding once eight months before tbe hi-

jacking.

In addition, he described a "strange"

series of events, including one "weird oc-

casion” on which, he said, he was wailing

in line in a bank when a police officer The defendants fffce charges of hijack-

came up to him, thrust a photograph.into ing in Federal District^Court in Brooklyn

his hands and strode away. He did not as well as murder, charges arising from

describe the photograph. the explosion of a.-bond) that-Hied a

Mr 0T3rien told a crowded courtroom New York City police orricer at.the police

that he thought there might have been range in, the Bronx.

"some connection” between a visit to his. An interpreter was called into the case

home by New York City detectives on because one of the defendants^. Ftane

the Sunday before"the defendants were Pesut, does not speak English,

returned to the United States from Paris; -«Mfc O'Brien is currently unemployed,

and a phone call the following, day re- but has been an editor at McGraw-Hill

questing his services at their triaL and the Reader's Digest, as well as an
assistant dean at Columbia University.

First'Court Assignment He said that he had also worked aS an

He said that it was his first assignment- .interpreter for the State Department •

.

to act as an interpreter in a court case The hearing, before Justice James. J.

and- that he did not know who was to leff In State Supreme Court, was called

pay him for his services. after the- Manhattan District Attorney’s

The District's Attorney’s office request- office disclosed that it had ' learned of

ed his pretrial hearing bo confirm the the interpreter's alleged informant rda-

scope or what the interpreter had relayed tionship. and had requested his dismissal,

to the authorities about the hijacking so No * interpreter had been assigned to

that the prosecution would not be' jeop- the hearing, so at its outset Michael E.

aidized. TTgar, one of the defense attorneys in

The hijacking took place on the week- the case, looked .out into the courtroom

end of Sept. 10, when a Trans World packed with lawyers, court buffs, detec-

AirLines 727 jet that reft La Guardia Air- trves and Croatian sympathizers; and re-

port for Chicago was seized and eventual- cruited an elderly man in a double-breast

ly flown to Paris, where' the hijacking ed-blue blazer. He turned out to be Bog-,

‘suspects were captured.
L dar Raditsa, who said that he was a

Step into

professor of history at F
son University and that

tian fluently.
' *

' Jfr.'G’Brien wasthefuv'

to the stand at the hearinj

.

tioned for the
.
entire c

Tanenbaum,- an assistant

ney. .

“Wasn't tbe purpose to

tion in the. case?” Mr. Ta

referring to a converSati.

O’Brien and Detective Jo

the police Intel h'gence Div

“It was not," Mr. O’Brie -

Denies Acting fo

What, was the purpo?

baum asked.

“I regret that convftrsat

Mr. OTlrieh said. '-"1116

as l ean recall - was geti

referringto the. issues mv.
• “You’re an intelligent

a good education,” Mr. -

firmed. *i)id you ever ac '-

formant or agent in your
“Absolutely hot.” Mf.

It’s a strange situation ..

• The hearing is schec-

tomorrow^afternoon.

a ridiculous

'
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dense saxonv plush of fabulo

100% Trevira® Star polyester pilt

Regulariy 11.49 sq. yd.

Sale Monday
and Tuesday...

~ j

V

If you want elegance under foot, this carpet is for

you. If you want lush beautiful carpet that keeps its

original appearance longer and shows less soil and
wear, this carpet is for you. If you want all this at a
reduced price, then this sale is a must for you.

Please don’t miss it.

li
SQ. YD

SAVE $3SQ

THIS CARPET COMES IN YOUR CHOICE OF 12 DECORATOR COLO

Elje ^cltrJjork (times
Mail Subscription Department

Times Square, New York, N.Y. 1 0036

Or call toll free 800-325-6400

Please send a gift subscription of A

The New York Times by mail lo; «

jCaiiffman
My check is enclosed in the

amount of S

rurq i»wj» piw

Monday arid Tue^:

9:30 a.m. to 9:30

ife.

Please have my gift card read from:

Mail subscription rates for the U.S., possessions,

territories, APO.and FPO are:

1 year 6 months 3 months

Daily & Sunday Sit 4.00 $62.70 $34.20

Daily 57.00 31.35 17.10

D Sundays 57.00 31-40 17.15

The Book Review 1 3.00
—

NEW YORK
Manhattan] 26 W. 4Qm St. [Bet. 5th A 6th Av«.)
Brooklyn: 1076 FiaSush Ave. (Bel Bov. & Con. fids.)

Brooklyn: Kings Plaza Slopping Center [Near Cooky's)

Bronx; 327 Ebs Fwdham Rd. (Comer Kngsbridge Road)

Staton Island: Warehouse Outlet. 1360 Forest Ave.
’

Rago Baric 96-44 Queens BJvd. (Opp. Alexander's)

Jamaica: 69-52 165th Street

WESTCHESTER
Yonkers: Central Avenue (Ned to Reran HaHj

Yonkers: Cross County Shopping Center

New Rochelle: The MALI [Upper Level)

NEW JERSEY
Qraanbroek: Warehouse CUM, RL 22

(Ott Rock Avenue)

Pinmas Warehouse Outlet RL 17 [Opp. Grand Way)

Springfield; Route 22 (Opp. Hayco)

linden: Warehouse Outlet. Routes 1 and 9

Motrie Plain*: Route 10 (Opposite Drive-In Theatre)

Little Fads: Route 46 (At Ekowetlon Underpass)

Lodi: Warehouse Outlet Jet Rts. 17660 (Opp. 2 Guys)

Fairfield: Warehouse Outlet Rt. 46

(East of Haywood Ave.)

Woodbridge: Woodbndge Center (Upper Level)

Freehold: Manalapan Man, Route 9

Short Hills: 505 MJbum Ave. (Dug. opp Chanbdor)

LONG ISLAND CONNECTIOfi;
Westbury: 160 Glen Cove Road (6t. Konrette’s Stamford: i west Bread SL (Near- «:

& Roosevelt Field) Bridgeport! (Lafayette Plaza)
Gram Acres Shopping Center: Vafey Stream, LI. Orange: Warehouse Oufat 282**
Messepeque; Swwise Mai (2nd level Sunrise •

"•

yt^*CamgnsBoad) DIVISION OF KAUFMAN
Hunfingtorr, 283 Route 1 10 (Opposite Korvette's) .

Bay Shore: Sunrise Hy, (1 bt. E. ol S- Shore Mai)

MASSACHUSETTS Avon, Conat 195West Man Street

Medfonh Weflngton Circle (Next lo Slop n Shop) gflOft and long term financing » .

Netwk: 1262 Worcester Road (Route 9) g.
Smigum 277 Broadway (Opp. Saugus Plaza) PMj

jj|
IB"

Warehouse Chitfet Store, Woburn: 70 Hoton St. MflHW QjSgSSS fTSl
nctflside industrial Pt L m ^
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afia Family-

iking Peace

More Killing

:'\i i. were all members of the
•

5

Jed until two years ago by
llo Jr.

'. •/• lo gang itself was a splinter
- ./-kjlombo family that broke

J: / a revolt fomented in 1959
/v V and Joseph Gallo. Albert’s

i. hers, when the family was
~V .V Joseph Profad.

J.*- ears of bloodshed and the
^^SsjjC'the two older Gallo brothers

•o® cancer in 1968 and Joey
>hots suffered during a birth

-

f at Umberto’s Clam House
taly— an uneasy truce pre-
weed the Colambos and the

r Cutrone decided to leave

I

ng, taking Mr. Basdano
xdbam with him, because
ke the way Albert Gallo
the gang, according to

reak of Fighting

ire of the three men led
[ate outbreak of fighting

« siding with the tte-

those remaining loyal to
Four Gallo loyalists, in-

t's cousin Frank Ilhano,

id and one was killed

ghtmg.
rebels . fared nearly as
asciano and Mr. Zahral-
Hrnded end Mr. Cutrone
peri an ambush,
a families in the city

—

the fighting between the

3e Colombos, when the

“go to the mattresses"

e themselves in - their

headquarters— were
J||lhis latest outbreak of vio-

£S£pnaiits said.

reportedly felt that the

“sffi&yas interfering with business
Wing attention on all Mafia

ajjSP-nilt. several respected leaders

gaaBftaer about a year ago and
a broad peace to bring the

Egg :o an end, according to the

terms of the peace, the

dors from the Gallo gang

—

me, Mr. Basciano and Mr.
, — were taken in by the

family, the informants said,

oert Gallo joined Vincent

one of the leaders of the

jvese faulty.;.

Peace Is. Shattered
;

illos hari.FCareety put away
: "--1

tresses when, last February*
• was shattered by two shots

- '• 1 -a' soda! club on President

>.
• t-otained by the Temnairts of

5h offab

raryV? . ub at the time were Mr.
ier, Albert Gallo Sr., his

gs0 ephen, the son of Larry

rio Musico, who runs the

eve BorieHo, a young Gallo

j was wounded in the cheek
the shots.

llo, now under the protec-

S&
m . . powerful Genovese family,

JGl . 2 protest to the Colombo
F\ 1 Lf nw the shots having been

rmants. They added that

h ^t * *e

jf|T T/5l]lJnbo bosses reportedly in-

L 1 1 8 LA IrV-utvone, Mr. Basdano and
'am to a “sitdown” to ex-

inaufeorized attack an the

g three men, evidently

I* fd^jPTOn Jssiich ‘'sltdowus*’ some-

1 li1**^ LC Mid not show up for the

I W w "^^ anfonnants said.

Jf— i
1 " nbos called in the three

and again they failed to

reding to the informants.

me 16, Mr. Basciano was

ffS

BEari was eating hazn and eggs

Diner.

air Was Unwarranted

Mt, Mr. Cutrone and Mr.

Sasrere careful about their

SB -hot Mr. Cutrone received

Mhe death of Mr. Basciano

as* fifte problem and be had no-

BjSmcd&fr, according to informants,

gragjslfaie- relaxed and on Oct 2

wading of a Colombo
where he was warmly re-

|| 9ixttly leaders.
**

later Mr. Cutrone made
rof visiting las favorite

« • unarmed. He was attmg
%nd of the corner finishing
* ffee when a man walked

^ red coffee and doughnuts

a second man entered

w Ilf* ski mask and carrying a
w//i.

me bolted for the back

pas followed ' by the man
tiered &e doughnuts. He
ttnone once in the head,

ack into, the luncheonette,

^ K
*
rey he had taken from Mr.

_ ^ A • - • an apparent attempt to

e*. issassination look like a
e ; »£v,u •

1 ** i.i/.V discovering that the kiUeis

‘ Hi belonging to the same
- .’j * Hindered Mr. Basciano. the
* ruled out robbery as a

have called Mr. Cutrone s

.

if.- dand assassination.
;V: ne was a “made,” or fully

£?:
; ;/ mber of the Mafia, accoid-
;

mants, and as such could

-ed without the approval
• rs.

* -£**••'
it would be the responsi-

e leaders to avenge his

f-i;.- informants say they nave
: •

;
displeasure at his death.

. 'ents Today
'

- oemtmslraKons of »1lc»
and hints on Crfma PfWg»W°"'
Wtasnor Collwn amnus. Gnmss

M ^ •'
.• Jand.

'jis: |;30 and 3 PJ*.*
rc

'
. y Judltarivm, Bmoftlyn Botanic Garden*

'*'
_

•** m Avenu*, Brooklyn.

-- v* EUT: Piwwj.pt muric wri#hsn«nd

r wcrtrwnr 3 P.M-, MbWIRii -ThMlWi

IWh Street.
" " *nd Woes sinwr; 4 PJIL, Henry Shwt

J fer Living Center, 4A6 Grand SlraW.
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Introducing the Renauld

International Designer

Goliection. Spectacular shapes.

Shades. Colors taken from fashion's

spectrum. For men. And

women.To wear with panache
and a canvas tote with its

own pocket for your new
'

specs. Terrific and only with

any purchase from the Renauld

Designer Collection . Now
you've got it...made in the

shade. Sunglasses, Street Floor.

New Yorlcand ali fashion

branches.

•c

c.-

\

U

'M:
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ft-X; V'vy

A.The focal point...the two-tone
creme de la creme of the col-

lection in bright white with chocolat,

blue, burgundy or tortoise. 36.00.

B.The feather light square Fleur

d'AIume in navy/ivorY.cafe/au iait,

taupe/chocofat, ebony/ash, gold/
ebony,silver/cranberry. 26.50.

CTherounded Fleur d'AIume in

ice blue/navy, cafe/au Iait,taupe/
chocolat, ebony/ash, go!d/chocolat,

pewter/cranberry. 26.50.

D.The Unisex Aviator in gold, gunmetal
or silver. 24.00. All with coordinating

gradient lens colors.

lOOO Third Avenue, New York. 355-5900. Open late Monday and Thursday evenings.
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Yale Medical May Refuse Order

To Take Transfers From Abroad

Special ft The flew YOrfc Tinea

im;w HAVEN, Nov. 6—Yale University
Medical School may lose $15 million in

Federal aid next year if the university
refuses to comply.'With the Federal Gov-
ernment's decision, requiring that ;it ac-

cept American students transferring from
foreign medical schools.

At issue is a provision in the newly
enacted Health N&npower and Education

Assistance Act thatfstiiar states that no school

sbaH receive per ' capita- Government
grants or federally insured student loans
-unless it reserves spaces for American
transfer students who have completed
two years at foreign medical schools.

After passing Fart I of the National Medi-
cal Examination, these students would he
apportioned among American medical
schools by the Secretary of Health,

Education 'and Welfare “on an equitable

basis." The provision is effective in Sep-

tember 1977 for a.three^earperiod? .

‘Outrageous Intrusion*

"This Is an outrageous Federal.intrusiqn.

upon academic' se^Metennination," King-

man Brewster Jr., the university presi-

dent, said of the measure last, month.
Speaking at ground-breaking ceremonies
for the Connecticut Cancer Center, he
went on:

“It seeks to single out for special bene-
fit a group who oy definition did not
meet the criteria for admissionr -estab-

lished by American medical schools. And
this group is further limited to those who
were affluent enough to be' able to study
abroad.'' -

Dr. Arthar Ebhert, deputy dean of the

Yale Medical School, said the university

was still debating whether to comply with

the legislation.

Some university administrators are

hopeful that the quota will not ultimately

be enforced, or that the provision will

be entirely eliminated from the act by
amendment when Congress returns from
its election recess. EutrDr. Arthur Visel-

tear. an assoefate ..professor of public

health who is familiar with the law, be-

lieves it is more likely to be imposed

by the Democratic Administration.

"Dr. Viseltear said the provision on
transfers, which he opposes, had been

Included in lieu of a hotly contested one

that aimed at increasing the size of enter-

ing classes of American medical schools.

[

lie admission of third-year American

transfer students, Dr. Viseltear explained,

was designed to defray two years of Gov-
ernment education expenses while simul-

taneously fulfilling the objective of “ip-

creasing the number of physicians in the

United States in preparation for the inevi-

tability of- national health insurance pro-

grams." •

Mr. Brewster objects to the provision

on the ground that unlike aid for the

handicapped and affirmative action pro-

grams in the case, “the imposition of re-

quirements and conditions is no longer

limited to the furtherance of constitu-

tional values," adding:

“This legislation seeks to make the Sec-

retary of Health, Education and Welfare

the admissions officer for any medical

school which would receive a capitation

grant, or whose students want federally

insured loans.'* • ...
However, Government research grants

to individuals and programs at the

school would not- be affected.

Research on Welfare and Health

In. New York Described m Book

A 236-page volume describing 158 re-

search projects by 64 organizations on
welfare and health problems in New
York City, in the last two years was
published last week by the Community
Council of Greater New York.

Entitled "Research Utilization. Inven-

tory: A Survey of Current-. Research
1975-76," the publication is available

from the council at 225 Park Avenue
South for $6.

Beatrice Ferieger, chief of the council’s

research utilization unit, said the studies

supported the view that services such
as day. care, homemaker and home health
programs and counseling could keepmore
elderly people at home instead of having,

to go into institutions, help families stay

intact and bring some welfare parents
into the work force.

TO GIVE& TO GET
ESPRESSO

COFFEE MAKER
From flaly, Ihls

-

aluminum coffee

maker carries au-
thentic instructions'

for real espnsasor.-

Adds a continental,

touch to any meal.
Makes 9 demitasse'

CUPS. (67067)
$14.50. Not shown:

6-cup size. W
(67059) $10.50

SABATIER KNIFE SET
There is more than
one manufacturer of

Sabatier knives. But
these are the very

best, forged in France

of stainless steel es-

pecially for Hoffritz.

4’ paring. 6** utility.

10" slicer. 8" French
chef's. 4" paring.
Black handles. Hard-
wood magnetic rack.

(32301) $77. Not
shown: 5-Piece Set.
10" slicer. 8* carver.

8’chePs. 3Vi* and 4”

paring knives. Same
rack. (32328) $79.50.
Matching 8“ Sabatier
Steel. (37249) $15.50

AUTO CHANGE
CARRIER Puts 18 quarters, 16
nickels, and 26 dimes at your

fingertips. Chrome pi ated

metal container mounts
under dashboard. Can be

locked. Two keys included.

(98604) $15

SHARP FINGER
This popular hunting knife

is made for Hoffritz the way
a knife.should be, with

countless hand operations
- and inspections. And the re-

sult is a superbly crafled tool.

;The blade is the finest.carbon
steel. The handle is Staglon.

Genuine. leather sheath.

'

U.S.A. 118562) $15.
- Not shown: Honing Kit

-..Sharpening stone and oil in

compact plastic case.

(42374) $11

CALLUS ERASER
Smoothes away every bit of

rough skin. Gentje and safe-

tor feet and elbows.

(46108) 56/Extra refills.

.(42447) $1.25

MULTI-USE SPOON (left)

Stainless perforated

spoon with flattened

bowl to lift food from
cookjng liquid. Serves

almost anything from
fried eggs to french fries.

Serrated edge. 10’ Li

Germany. (34460) $4- ..

CHEESE PLANE (Right)

Cut and serve cheese
with ease. One-piece
satin finish stainless. -

Handsome acces-

sory. 10’ L.

. Germany.

(34452) $4

TIMER/KEY RING
The extra-loud, extra long ring of this

60-minute timer will remind you- to

take your pill or cheek that, parting
meter. Fits in pocket or parse, tv.3

diam. (97551) S1&50. Not-Sfcown:.
2-hour timer. (97586) $15

fc-

i'

CUT-rr-ALL

SCISSORS
Made in Sol ingen.

Germany. This is the
6" stainless steel

scissors that cuts
rugs, feather,

wire,' plastic, tin,

cardboard
almost anything

you can name.
There are look-

alikes,' but none

. performs like this

one. Heavy duty
nylon handles.

Spring action,

.self-locking.

;(281G9) $11.50

.WING CORKSCREW
;
Old reliable does the job
quickly and efficiently

every time. Just insert into

cork, press wings down,
end outcomes cork, .

-

Chronifeplated;

s' staiyj. -2 r..;.

(52000) $2.50,

3-OZ- 1000 WATT
CONVERTER-ADAPTER Transforms

foreign electrical power from
220-24OV to 120V so you can use

•’ percolator, travel Iron, heating appli-

ances almost anywhere. (64505) $12.95.
- "Not- shown: Adapter for rechargeable

devices and electric razors.

(41718) $12.95

SWEDISH STYLE
MASSAGER

In Sweden where they really knowabout
massaging, this is the kind ofequipment
they use. Deep-dawn invigorating action

to relax every part of your body. II straps

to the hand for maximum flexibility. (49204) $23

When ordering by mall add 95c pstg. & hndlg. for each item except S2 for Sabatier Knife 'at. Plus

area sates tax. We honor American Express. Master Charge. BankAmericard and Diners Club credit*

cards, include expiration date and all numbers shown on your creai: card including Master Cnarga
Bank No. Mail to Hottritr, 20 Cooper Square, DepL T17, New York, K-Y. 10003. Satisfaction guaran-

teed. Phone orders: 212-674-8300,

HAS IT

k;.*

S51 5ih Ays near 4Sth • 331 Madison Aw at 43rd - 1342 Aw ol Uko America* at $4|h * 203 V/ 37lh near Tlh
46 w 50 ih near Sih • Grind Central Terminal * Penn. Simon Mam Teimlnit • Penn. Station LI. Terminal
Port Authority Bua Terminal * LaGuardia Airport Main Terminal Kennedy Airport Ea«tcm Airlines Tormina?
Kuip's PiMia. Bklyn. * Roosevelt Field Mall, Garden City. N.Y. - Grosa’nger's. N.Y. • The Willowbrook Mall.

Wayne. N.J. * Lumnston Mall, Livingston, N.J. - Echelon Mail. Voothoas Townihin.-NJ. • Woodorldgo
Shogpina Corner, Woodtoridgo Tomuhip, N.J. Alio In: Connecticut, Florida, .Georgia, Texas, Ohio,
Michigan and Wisconsin.
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SALE!

ABRAHAMcf
to

r

THE EYES SHOULD FEAST, TOO
HW
@
OQ

SAVE.
; 33% TO 38%
, - LACE and BATISTE.
A TABLECLOTHS

- ....EASY-CABE

50x70" oblong $13
Dinner never looked more
inviting, and thanks to

A&S, you've never saved
more. Note the intricate

lace panels and trim, the

napkins that match . . .

would you think they ma-
chine wash and dry and
never need ironing? They
do, and are soil-releasing,

too. Polyester and cotton

blend in white orivory.

SALE
68 x 88" OBLONG,
regularly $30 —•HUMiiigiMMa $13a

68 x 88" OVAL,
regularly $21*

68 x 106'*OBLONG,
1

regularly $42. $27.
68x106" OVAL,
regularly $44. — $29.

68x124" OBLONG,
regularly $50.^.

itfuiiun

;N. $32.

$35t
68x124" OVAL,

'

regularly $55_...~~~

68x140" OBLONG,
regularly S£2— —...... $40.
70". ROUND,
regularly $19.
90" ROUND,
regularly $47.~M..~~. .............. $30.

reguMy 2.25. 1,50

A&STable linens (063

YOUR PLACE
OR OURS?

There's no -place like home to

shop for custom slipcovers.
PhoneA&S now and save $1001

WAVERLY SLIPCOVERS,
SCOTCHGARD® TREATED

I sofa (3 seat cushions, up to 87" long,
non-sectional)

»

OR
2 chairs (1 seat cushion)

Regularly $295 ®195
Matching Rock-Ion® lined draperies, up to 95"
long, single width

Regularly $140 $92 pair

Browse through a feat of beautiful patterns
and exquisite colors ... all easy-care cotton,

with self-welt and over lock Stain repellency.

Draperies are thermal Rock-Ion lined for fuel-

savings and moisture-resistance. Slight addi-
tional charge for oversized pieces. Measuring
and installation available.

New York City

Nassau County
Suffolk County
Central jersey

Northern jersey

(212) MAin 5-6000 i
(516)481-8600

(516)586-2200

(201)494-1600

(201)967-1600

A&S Custom Homed: op (634) Nol m Garden City

ORDERS FILLED. Ceil in New York Cily MAin 5-6000; in Nassau Couniy AT THE A&S NEAREST YOU. (EXCEPT AS NOTED) ma iL AND punpjr
434-1600; in Northern New Jersey (201) 967-1600. Phone order boards open (516) 481-6600: in Sullolk County (516) 586-1200; in Ce*i„i'

Brooklyn. N.Y. 1 1 202- Add 50a handling. (95c on C.O-D-)- Add local sales tax. 24 bourn a day, 7 days a week- Or write Abraham"! Stnnis.~GJSx Bot 41
.

A&S OPEN SUNDAY 12 to 5PM except Woodhridge and Paramus AllA&S stores open late Monday Nights

f- i
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WHY START YOUR HOLIDAY SHOPPING IN NOVEMBER?

BECAUSE WE MAKE IT SUCH A PLEASURE/

? r * *

wr. •*

...

Vv • 0

• We'll monogram an/ item of 57 or more . . . free in November!

• 8 of our 33 delightful Holiday wraps are free ... in November!

• Free mailing anywhere in the U.S.A. ... on any date you wish . ...

if purchased in November!

• We'll engrave any flat or oval piece of jewelry, put metal-like initials on any
handbag . . . free in November!

And most important of all— payment for your November charge purchases is not
*“ due 'til February .

.

. with no finance charge in December of January.

J*M*TOWNE a CO

T\am

ism

I V:

m m.-i

490 Bloomfield Ave.^ Caldwell, NJ., 201-226-3700 • Open 10 5:30, Mon. & Fri. ’til 9:00

Wiltowbrook Mall, NJ., 201-785-1700 • Qoen 10 - 9:30 .Mon. thru Sat.

Send mail orders to: 'Mail-Order Dept.,. 1 468 Willowbrook Mall, Wayne, NJ. 07470 .

mm

^*3

wE A. Our all cotton terry velour

robe by State O'Maine . . . with

free 3 letter 2 inch monogram of

navy on blue or brown on ton . . .

I one size fits all at S50.

- B. The deep cowl tunic sweater

striped in black/taupe/rust/while

acrylic . . . looking great over skirts

or pants or gauchos . . . sizes S-M-L

at.$30.

. C. Holly-red velour robe for

Mam and her littfe copy kct . . . white

satin lined hoods and colorful’ beau-

vais ribbon . . . by Siumbertogs in

sizes 5- 13 at $35 ..sizes 4-14 at S21.

D. Pierre Cardin signature rain

accessories for the 4-6X set . . . the

nylon umbrella and vinyl rain hat in

red and blue on white at $10 for

the set*.

‘Plus 5% fax iff NJ.

- - •

’
" ‘ '

1

E. Polished or satin-finish cuff

bracelet-by Van Allen in golden or sil-

ver tones ’. . . engraved at no chargein

November ... sketched is the 1“ size

at $7, also available in K" at $6 and '

l^“at $8*. .

'PIus -5% lax in NJ. !

No charge for mailing in the-UiS.A. in

November ... but no GO.D.S please.

h
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DEAR
nr

'

SANTA
My name or initials* please,

on Orion® acrylic sweaters

by Justin Charles.

B. Like this bulky cowl

neck pullover in q

cream, bright green ^
.

or bright blue,

4-ex, iaoa

'

7-14, 14.00. &3msjSa^
Shops for Girls,

*

second floor,

Fifth Avenue
and branches,

j

„ iWmM
•Name oi monogram in *. li

white, red, navy, rust, berry, ''V'
^kl, brown, bright green

or bright blue.

. // m
• J $s8

a cardigan for me in red,

f navy or white Orlon®acrylic.

; C. Cuff, neck and bottom
are ribbed for

close-to-me fit
.

'

Shops for Girls,-

second floor,

Fifth Avenue
and branches.
v* •

.

m
Underline last initial.

Allow3weeks delivery.

MY
GIFT
P.S. May I have a crew neck

Shetland look pullover, too? qj
G. Orion® acrylic in my
favorite colors: red, navy,

***

, cream or bright blue. m

Thanks, Santa. M
4-6x, aoa 7-14, aoQ.

Shops for Girls,

second floor, fimJ&SiaM
Fifth Avenue, ' MgS \j*|

(212) MU9-7000
and branches.

Mail orphone
for 10.00 or more.

:^ z-
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=
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MEDICI 32-Piece Service for

8. Dramatic baronial splen-

dor. Pierced and embossed
heavy sterling. Gorham
suggested retail price
$1,260.00.

LA SCALA 32-Piece Service

for 8. Rich, heavy baroque
detail on perfectly balanced
extra-weight sterling. Gor-
ham suggested retail price

$1,260.00.

Sale 515.

' f

f

4>**

'

'*

vi-/,*"-

MM I

•:V . -x \v
:-ks .

- '
-

j
' :.N 'XX...* . V I

Save on individual place settings. Save even mon
complete 32, 40, or 48-piece sterling sets for eigl.

Right now, just when you're beginning to plan for those many holiday dir

Michael C. Fina slashes the price of eveiy popular sterling pattern craft

famous Gorham Silversmiths. Think of It! .21 patterns to select from.,
every one on sale at absolutely the lowest price anywhere in the Greatei

York area ... we guarantee it! Check the prices on the five patterns fes

here (savings on 16 other patterns and serving pieces are shown belt,

they're typical of the reductions you'll find on everything right now, Up>
at Fina— the Great Silver& Gold SaleStore.

STRASBOURG 32-Plece
Sendee for 8. An exquisite

blending of classic design

motifs-the shell, the scroll

—make this ideal sterling

Gorham's suggested
retail price $1,096.00

Sale448>

OLD ENGLISH TtPT 32-

Piece Service tor 8. Tudor
elegance that has become a
modem classic. Beautifulfy

simple extra-heavy sterling.

Gorham suggested retail

price $1,198.00.

Sale 49f»

CHANTILLY 32-PIECE SERVICE FOR EIGHT. Here’s Gorham’s most pc
pattern . . . with good reason ! Chantilly reflects all tile traditional elegano
expects to find in truly classic, heavy sterling. Jn weight, in balance ... in

decorative detail, Gorham craftsmen have endowed this magnificent st«xX^
with a character unique among the world's famous patterns.

REG. PRICE
$1,096.

32-PIeceSet:

8 teas,8 knives,

8salad forks, -

8 place forks

. i

**-•.•**-»"?5«

3f'

Fina guarantees these savings on Gorham sterling sets, place settin;

and serving pieces meet (or beat) any bonafide price in greaterNew

'

r •f’-v.ws*
rtKVMi^S

•V :

Saveon
these21

Gorham
Sterling

patterns!

GROUP 1 GROUP2 GROUPS
aitah.DD.M Gossomr 0^,0, Serving Pieces group i group 2
O Buttercup lyric

n Caneilia [3 Hondo Boss

Chanlilly Q Tiorci

Q Fbirfax Seo Ros®

Greenbrier p SJrosbourg

P Hispanfa

P MeirejB Bouquet Reg." Now Reg? Now Rsg.*^
’

Old Enan* p teSwta
-i.Tea^oon /

L

p Whirs Paisley
U Q 2. Iced Beverage

;
Spoon 40.00 17.92 4250 19.04 49.50

*

DM *Minw “ O 3. Spreader, HU. 2a00 as& 20.75 920 21.00 <
HQg. 5149.75 Reg. $157.50 4. Cocktail Fork 22.00 10^ 2450 11.7S . 26.00 ^

Classic

Bouquet

O la Scota

Medici

^|jp&Sefft

Reg.* $137.00

pcSetting Sale 56.50

32^]c. Servicefor8 $ 448.00

i'j'. Ls

Reg.* $177.00

pc. Setting SaIe 76g0
40-pc. Service for8 $611.00

Sale 61.90 Sale 64.90 S ISSS"
$491.00 $515.00 n 7. BonBon or Nut

;— Spoon

Reg.* $192.25 Reg. $207.00 n a.B.nterS.n'ing

Knife, H.Hp

Sale 80.50 Sale 86.50 & 9. Cheese Serving

Khifa
$640.00 $ 688.00 am Cold Meat Fork .

14.00 8.72 1&00 7.88 1650 !
-

3350 1658 34.00 16L32 SfTSj: -.

•
'-if".^

2650 1248 ... 2750 1&20 32f»?;S g

0)

Reg.* $197.00

pcSetting Sa,e 85.50

Enticefor8 .
$684.0048^k. Servicefor8

Reg.* $213.00 Reg.* $228.00

Sale 89.50 Sale 95.50

$712.00 $764.00 .

Knife, H.H

9. Cheese Serving

Knife

m Cold Meat Fork .

0 11. Cream or Sauce
Ladle

12. Flat Server

1750 840 2150 1032 .
22.00 )

23.75 1140 2175 1350 28JS
69.00 33.12 6950 3358 7S50

31.75 1524 .3750 1850 4^75
76.00 3848 8750 41.76- 92.00

IflcfndCfhw UpMn,S8Q Fifth Avenue'. NewYoffc, N.Y. 10036

Heaie send na service far-—.ondfanwwag^ecwdieted.

Checkeanberof pjhxe setting piecescTestrediQ4^ece 5-piece nfrpieea

fodosad tsoyiQ Check Money order. {Sony no CO.D. erdeis.1 Tofd enclosed

!

Cry Sio«/2lp

Mail orders handled promptly. Add $2.30 far postage and iaairana. Add sola faxAvm nqalrod.

D 13. Gravy Ladle 69.00 33.12 6950 3336 7550 fl

14. Jelly Server 3550 1830 3SJ0O .. 1640 3750
15. Lemon Fork 1750 840 1750 840 1850 5

16. OliveorPickla
. \

Fork 2050 954 2350 11.04 26J»'
17. Pie or Cake -!

Server 31.75 152! 4050 194* 4050 .

IB. 2-pc. SaladS^t, . . : 1

Ollvewood.^A
Starting Handles ..., 5750 2750 6350 3034 6SS0\

19. SugarSpoon 34.75 1658 38.75 1754 41^» -

20. Tablespoon,
\

Pierced 68.75 3350 74.00 3552 8850 j

21.Tablespoon 68.75 3340 . 74.00 3552 8950 '

Mail orden Bandied promptly. Add $2.30 far pstJage and iwirancc. Aad wla las «tw« nqaliM. I .... .

- -
,

• • -»»

'

i “Mmitixhirar a tuoflciiod r? tail. Note: Mot oil pieces made in ev«y t ^

• B ^ at
Upstairs at Michael C.Fina The Great Gofc^

& Silver SaieSj^

580 Fifth Avenue, NewYork, N.Y. 10036. Phone (212)757-2530 • Open Daily9To 5:30. Thursday NiteTo 7. Saturdays 10To ;

•'j

,i'*y .
S? • ,

jaff
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amous Dat

s|eriiih
i/ss bad contended that its re-'

was down to about $3.5 mil-
anough to pay administrative
claims for three days, it said

longroup plan.

Ireadv lost SI .3 million in theay lost

;

iths of this year on the on them.

le called their role minor. increases.*
approve

M J /f'/ //
V~»V.#

'*558

; -T- ,.w

y

EST. 1902

\! r.
‘

„ . . _,leeJc, slender sophistication. An undaunted silhouette

. « subtle feminine grace. Tossing off sparks from heel and

;T rands/ B/acfc ca// tuitfi black patent trim, black patent

_ ith bfack calf trim, camel calf with tortoise trim. 6 Vi-9 AA,

“’;Jr2IB, 5-20 c.$33 /'

- . j7 sizes and co/ors not in all stores.

• .'md /or free brochure.

iV
™

- MANHATTAN—M>5 IV. JSJii St at S'-uny “"7 £ 14* St at 5* Ay.
__

BflgjNjX—24£7 Grand Concourse near For^hom Rd. OPENSUNDAi I---*

REGO PARR—96-33 Queens Boulevtud

ml

f

it&
‘

rly 25.00.

v">v ~~ * £ /,/; /<
-*fW*yv-r •

. 4: -f- .i

f^r®e?£2»0aWg|g®;^
F5 -i

SpSHtij
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(Tg^caliber cowl

sweater is greater than -

ever circled with oodles

of stripes. 5p.it French

yarn of wool-acrylic in.

predominantly block; red,.

green or navy. stripes, S,

M l. In esprit^Filih Floor.

Lord 8. Toylor,
Fifth Avenue,

Manhasset,
Westchester,

Garden City, Millburn,

Ridg8
wood-Paramus and

/ ; Storcifo/a-
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'prance CommissionerBars Rise
-fCormectieviCs Blue Cross Rates

. -
’ ~V By MICHAEL KNIGHT

.

.' . \ ;•• SpeeUl to The Xer To«ScTlBca

Nov. 6—The new State because we're probably doing more than
. ^ ^Commissioner has rejected an any

'
group in the state to slow down the

u ; ,

i by Blue Cross of Connecticut n»m hoarital costs.’*

iQ nmMtthentesformvn. w,th the proposed increases in the
- ' *nall-group me, a men*er would pay

V-,; :
^n_grQQP P«ns. $54.67 a month, an increase <rf $8.80, for

^-,on came a week after the Cora- the premium-coverage plan for a family.
T. F. Gilroy Daly, rejected The same plan for an individual would

-
,

quest for a rate increase of cost S3-66 more, or $22.51 a month.
r

- - ™r nongroup members. He Mr. Knoth said the nongroup rate was
s
-‘ that rejection with, a sting- divided into so many categories that com-

accusing the health-insurance parative figures would be unrepresenta-
- oein^ “a mere collection agen- tive.

"i
i

.

^*tak. Commissioner Daly was named to the
**—. ••

.
has failed aggressively to post last month in the midst of a drive

ious revenues of cost contain- by both Ids agency and the State ComznK-
'OiS ongoing relationships with sion on Hospitals and Health Care to re-' hospitals,” Mr; DSy charged duce hospital costs,

the first application. The Commissioner eariier this year ord-
L t Flan's Losses Cited ered the state’s 35 private hospitals to
Olh! rtprrwndpd fViat fh* inc. nrjLr

cut budgets by $44 million, an ac-
Uon that is contested in court

''ILSTSSSL-rtS 2LJSi*LnSt
‘

Mr- Da]y s** he hzd rejected the rate
incrcase* because he felt they were exces-
sJve m**1 because he was not convinced

^Iterp^^S.^
pract,ce m

-
2Z? “ to

. "ips had contended that its re-
B ch®clc

' _ ,

It was down to about $3^ mil- Costs 'Passed Along*

. anough to pay administrative “I called them a collection agency for
IIVV| claims for three days. It said the hospitals, and I'm sorry if they don’t

t0 lose 512 n©?1 Iike it.” he said, “but that's the way 1

• tsmaU-group plan and $5 mil- read it. They testified at our hearings
rongrottp plan. that they bad never turned down a claim
Iready lost $13 million in the from a hospital and had never checkedOspital and had never checked

rate and $900,000 on oar pri- “They don’t seem to have any controls
** said William H. Knoth, a at all on health costs, and the records
‘for Blue Cross. “We’re a little appear to be that they merely pass along

» •

•£?*

J.S.Bach
is a great

street
>

musician.

»**

That’s the

opinion of a

man who has

an electric

keyboard

strapped to a

shopping cart

he wheels into

New York City

doorways. He
never plays

anything but

Bach which

“reminds

people of their

nature.” “I

tried Haydn
and Mozart,”

he says. But

they can’t be

“played in the

streets” like

Bach can.

The opinion-

was passed

along by
Francis X.

Clines in his

“About New
York” column

in The New
York Times.

“About New .

.

York” is whefe
you meet

1

interesting

people, share

fascinating

ideas, get to

know more
about the things

thatmake New
York exciting.

It’s great

reading, even if

you’re-not a

New Yorker.

Every Monday,

Wednesday and

Saturday in

m*
•fourWork

m
About New

fortunoff s incredible

famous maker dinnerware
at savings of

15%to 5 I
%

33‘off 50'off 15* to 40-off
Fine

Translucent

China From
Sango, Midland.

& National Silver

45-55 Pc. Serv for 8

& 90-Pc.Serv for 12
In 7 patterns.

Comp. Val. $90 to S200

Fme China

Dinnerware

From Noritake,

Midland &
International

90-92 Pc. Serv for 12
in 8 patterns

Comp. Val. 199.99 to 419.99

sale 59.99 to 133.99 sale 100.00 to 199.99

40%off
China Place

Settings &
Open Stock

From Lenox,

Minton &
Mikasa

Casual Stoneware

From Mikasa &
International

45-PC. Service for 8
in 3 patterns

Comp. Val. 79.99 to SI 95

Sale 45.00 tol09.99

1. CAHILL
2. CHARISMA
3. CITATION
4. LA MANCHA
5. ARAGON
6. MONARCH
7. DANIELLE
8. SHANGRI-LA
9. FRAGRANCE
JO. WHITE BROOK
11. CHERYL
12. PEM8ROOK
13. MARIANNE
14. RAVEL
15. FIREDANCE

16. WINDS0NG
17. COUNTRY

GARDEN
18. COLUMBIA

BLUE
;

19. STANWOOD
20. CARLYLE

,

21.SHIMA f

22. SOLITUDE :

23. AUTUMN
{

24. INCA 1

25. SUMMER \
GREENS »

26. RISING SUN
|

I

try .-!>!

\~i •' .At! rur.+ i tf jfl

•(*+&
f-

... Wfi1

Fi

Translucent

China From
Noritake

92-Pc. Service for 12
in 2 patterns

C
m

1st FLOOR

SAT. NOV.

ESTB
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aUALICRAFT SHOE STORES

If'autumn

'

QuaRCraff
shoe sale
regular 14.99 to 18.99

Lo
for
a better
job?

*

Look in the

Classified

pages of

the weekday
New York Times.

Other groups

at similar reductions

• Select groups of really real bargains!

• From regular stock! Current shoe looks!

• Big choices! But sizes are incomplete!

Handbags at great reductions

Maslsr Cr.srje • HankAmeri:s:d

Manhattan: 565 FIFTH AVE. btf.-ccn 46th S W. »TH ST. • at

*:l: Ale Brooklyn: 49S FULTON ST. 1 KINGS PLAZA

COMMACK PLAZA MANHASSET ROOSEVELT FIELD* tMO>l

WALL* ^OIJTH SHORE MALL • SUNRISE M*LL* WlLEt STReAM
VIALT WHITMAN CENTER • CROW COUNTY CENTER •JACt SON

HE 1C UTS. 3T-34 SZ-ndSL • JAMAICA. A?-

J

loalhSl. • NANUET MALL
STATEN rSLAtID MALL * BERGEN MALL • BRUUaWICr. SQUARE
GARDEN STATE PLATA LIVINGSTON MALL • PARK

• MONMOUTH CENTER • NEWARK. PludMtinl Mall \ JLI.UVVBROOK.

CENTER « WOi'iDBRJOGE CENTER * COK-JECTTCUT FOjT CENTER.
Miltcia • LAFA 'ETTE FLAZA. Eirigap-rrt

And look in

Section 9
of the

Sunday Times,
too.

Jobs of all

descriptions

are offered.

Take your pick.

No. 1 in job advertising

\\

issipiiis
rr

I
•

(

.V
J-

; A :

When Singer introduced electronic sewing in

1975, our first machine was more expensive than the most

expensive mechanical machine.

.Mow we're introducing the world's second electronic machine.

This one is less expensive.

Which means Singer was not only first to revolutionize sewing with

we're first to give it a conventional price.

'

And that means we’ve made ft possible for you toown the most astonishing concept in

sewing machines since the sewing machine. *

Because now sewing is suddenlyso simple, so foolproof, it's the difference between

artistry and drudgery.

Like all electronics, the new Diana0 560 machine is made with a brain. A tiny pre-

programmed memory bank that replaces the 120 mechanical parts that control stitch selection -

in the conventional machine.
'

To tell the brain what you want, you simply press a button. Then the brain tells the needle

what to do. You can sew 12 stitch patterns, change stitches without stopping the machine.

Make a buttonhole automatically. Do all kinds of creative sewing without levers. Or cams.

0 r discs to change.

What’s more, because we’ve replaced so many moving parts with electronic circuits, the

Diana 560 machine is quieter than mechanical machines. And smoother.And lighter.

The Diana 560 machine.The wprld s second electronic ¥ Bh ¥
sewing machine. Everything about it is extraordinary. jS B. ElFL
Except the price.

\ Tr*inttatr I* itle Slnaer Company.

-yrt"

Naturalize!

When it comes to putting on the dog, making
the scene sparkle or whatever you want to

call it, Naturalizer knows the way well. And
takes you there with all the verve you can

muster!

Demure
Black, brown,
camel, blue or
grey Ividskin;

black patent
or suede.
AAAA, 6-11

AAA, AA. A, 5^-11
B, 4-11

C4'i-n
0,5-10

SHOE SALONS

"where you see more marvelous Naturalizes

in one jewei-iiVe salon"

43? Fifth Arenac at 39th
.il'o a( Selby Firth Avenue. «M V\o>! 3-Jih St. (Bet. 5ih ft 6th Av**)

BANK V.tERICAP.0 AND M«TEF. CHARGE HONORED
Ordurty mail or phone (2UJ "3-0100 EM. -16. Add SI 25 delivery,

8- n.v.c. uib tax or local sales lax. Add i2 lor sizes over 10.

The following public
'

be held by New York City

mittees this week:

TUESDAY—Tie Conun

lie Safety will consider

concerningvictims ofviol

women, noon. The full

meet at 1:30 P-M.

WEDNESDAY—The C

Finance will consider bf

Police Department and.Ts

sine Ccarmissioh fees. 1

.*•. »vn‘ 3$

?***

r^-: »•*

i

T7T
:> •<*

Keep those
memories
alive!

We copy
your
treasured
old photos
4.95

' '-V,

/.*£

What a marvelous Christmas gift idea
1

.- . .

Our specialists can make any picture in ;j?

good condition look as though It-were ta /T?

yesterday! Other services: we make hanc Jjprr

miniatures or even full-size oil paintings «£•.

from your photos. Prints time-worn? Qu/J^ ''

for restoration are reasonably priced,

Portrait Studio. 4th Floor, Macy's Karal*^^

Sq. only. Sorry, no mail or phone orderiV

.

s-

'mum**

as • LIVING WALLS’ royal SYSTE
-^O CABINET • GALLIC SYSTEMS

a ^^STEMS • BARTELLS • ATTI

¥K • YQRKTOMNE • 8AF

qW vLnG WALLS* ROYAL SY5TE

.Ms.0^

vmm
m**

CRAIG SPAC
• ELKINS -5
IN7ERCONTI
BASSETT *

CRAIG SPAC
• ELKINS • S
INTERCONTl
BASSETT •

CRA IQ SPAC

C4M MluWM

y ESss H9 i"»Y be w'cfmsefl
ar»iaWe tn Butctin

W* J.irpi Ui,M> r.wp S*il4iWO •

FLUSHING. N.T.—lflS-10 Union TurnoP
' • All stores open late Mon. &

*

If that’s the way you want to play, N®
newest private club—with 6 Har-Tru cou

and 4 more to come— is still accepting
number of membership appticatg

k Atop Ihe East Side Airlines Tei

320 East 38th Street. New York,
’Wk (212) 490-2150

InsInspaclion Invited everyday during club hi

7 AH. to 1 AM. Take escalator Iron nu
floor lo Mezzanine Reception Desk,

or call for inlormaticm.

i
'

:

OVER 20MODEU5
ALL FORMICA-NOT JUST
THE TOreTHE TOPS
IDRAWEPS-DUSTPROOF
AND STEEL TRACKS

1CHOICE OFBRASS OR
CHROME CAMPAIGN HANDLE.
chrome knob or plain front
114COLORS OR COMBINATIONS

m
Wi
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^.'• V wind blows, all the win-
'

'-. .'lnie Yordan’s house «in the
< shake and th* cold air

isvvtbe rooms. Upstairs the
, dow sashes are covered

•v-._'
r>;.arent tape, but . the ‘cold

Ian, who- Is 70 and fives

.
-.ecurity and Supplemental

i .ome, pays about 81,200 a
-

•= ..-her apartment. To insulate
. ; /s house against the cold

fuel -wastage;-a ‘Veath-
from Operation Open

v\ouncil Against Poverty's

B
*icyf

has begun work there,

-will be-one of the more
its that Operation Open
unemployed workers, has
since. April.
er things; the team at Mrs.
®9 will repair the window

sashes, caulk cracks and joints in the
window frames, cover steam pipes with
asbestos and replace decaying doors.

Next door to Mrs. Yordan lives
Sampson Ballou, an SO-year-oId man
who has owned his home since I94S.
Last year Mr. Ballou, who also lives
on Social Security and Supplemental
Security Income, spent about one-third
of his income for beat. His house is
now weatherized and already he's

* noticed a difference.

Improvement Noted
“We used to have to keep the

thermostat on for four hours to heat
the house on a cold day,'* said Mr.
Ballou.. “Today I shut it off after two
and a half hours.''

The weatherization program in New
.York City is partly financed by a
$350,000 grant from Federal Com-
munity Services Administration funds.

“One of the greatest fuel-waste costs
is in heating old buildings, especially

ones with broken windows, leaky roots
and rotting woodwork," said Eileen G.
Lee. executive director of Operation
Open City, which has its offices at 103
East 125th Street, between Park and
Lexington Avenues.

The money for the program was
provided under a stipulation that only
10 percent of it be used to pay labor,
so the New York State Division of
Economic Opportunity was .granted
5650.000 by the Department of Com-
merce to hire unemployed laborers to
implement the program in New York
City.

Operation Open City, which is admin-
istering the city program for the state,

hired 111 workers out of more than
1.000 applicants. The workers had to be
unemployed for at least 15 weeks and

their 197n income could not exceed the
poverty level—$5,500 for a family of
four.

“We saw men begging for jobs,” said
Harry Small, the program s project
director. “One man walked up here
to J25th Street all the way from the
Lower East Side because he didn't
have subway fare. These people were
without hope.”

Future Is Uncertain
Many of the workers hired by the

program had been out of work for a
year and a half or more. They are be-
ing paid from $7,500 to $10,000 a year
for thair work.
Although the program's combination

of weatherizzng low-income housing
and hiring, unemployed workers is

statewide, the New York City project
is somewhat of a pilot program since
it concentrates on the slum areas.

Most, of the programs in the state deal

with private homes, while the city's

program includes multiple dwellings

that are community-owned or tenant-
owned, as well as partly occupied
buildings that have been abandoned
by landlords.

The New York program’s greatest

problem is uncertainty about future
funds. The money to pay labor costs
runs out next February.
Another problem is that although

new funds for materials are expected,
the weatherization teams in New York
City are only allowed to spend 5125
per apartment. For many buildings in
the city's poverty areas, this is not
enough-

in the South Bronx, with its block
after block cf abandoned buildings and
vacant lots filled with the rubble of

t Wasting of Fuel
demolished buildings, people living in a
partially abandoned building at S24
Dawson Street applied for weatheriza-
tion and were turned down. Most of
the building's windows are broken and
many are stuffed with rags or boarded
up with cardboard. There is no front
door to the building, and the front stoop
is half eaten away.

It's Gone Too Far*
“I don’t know how the tenants get

in that building,” said Mr. Small. “We
can't touch it for 5125 an apartment.
It’s too far gone."

Another building, at 895 Kelly Street
in the same area, has applied for
weatherization aid. It needs a whole
new roof, and some of the uppermost
apartments are missing entire walls.
"We can’t do it," said Mr. Small.

"People live in there. They'll freeze this
winter."
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xm ported Scandinavian Furniture

vi _-?
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Mat?

Come and look at

one of the largest .

I selections of

I Scandinavian

I - furniture in the

I metropolitan area.

P 80% of what you will

see in our showrooms
is in stock for

immediate delivery.

Come and see . . . then compare!
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Dining Rooms

Wall Units / Recliners / Desks / Lamps / Occasional Tables
~ Teak / Walnut / Rosewood

fa^eship\
[

af
?ywhere \

I 1

'y^tates. /

Scan
25'milesfrom G.W^Bridge' or b'ncoln Tunnel *

Parsippany Shopping Plaza / 374 Route'46, Parsippany (Westbound) MJ. / 201-227/3367

V Open daily-10 to 9 / Sat.-1 0 to 6 / Closed Wed. and Sun.
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Con Edison Is Contesting an Added 3% Cut in Gas Supplies by T?j
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.. Mail and phone orders filled for $7 or more. Add tax if applicable. In NYC:

;.; 971-6000. NJ: 800-221-6822 or your nearest phone order number. Add $1

delivery charge on orders under $15: oh orcters over $15 please add 50c
*'

handling charge. Outside, add 1.50. Add sales tax. No COD's. (D.247)

£ Apothecary, the Cellar. Herald Square only.

By PETER KIHSS

The Consolidated Edison Company is

fighting an extra 3 percent cut in this

winter's gas supplies that would come on

top of a 36 percent curtailment already

scheduled on contracted deliveries by its

major supplier, the Transcontinental Gas

Pipe Line Corporation.

Paul L. Hathaway, Con Edison vice

president ’ for gas operations, said the

projected 39 percent Transco cut would

mean “barely enough gas to serve resi-

dential and finn commercial customers’

needs.” There would be no gas, in case

Of the proposed extra cut, he said, to

serve 300 customers, mainly apartment

projects, whose interruptible contracts

give than gas until temperatures drop

below 20 degrees.

Con Edison also disdosed last wees
that it had had to dip into its storage

supply during tine unusually chill weather

in October—a time when It would nor-

mally be able to avoid touching gas

stocks held for winter peaks—for some
500 million cubic feet, 6 percent of its

reserve. It also had to buy 225 million

cubic feet of gas in emergency purchases

to avoid further drawings from storage.

Co-op City Cut Off

The utility's efforts to cope with
tightening gas supplies also included cut-

ting off the huge Co-op City housing
project and seven other large users on
interruptible contracts based on their

ability to switch to other energy sources,

but save costs when they can use gas.

Last winter the customers were cut off

for 100 of 152 calendar days.

The new fight saw a petition filed last

Monday with the Federal Power Commis-
sion against an extra Transco cut for this

winter based on the pipeline comjiaiiy’s

interpretation of an Oct. 8 order by the
Federal Power Commission that estab-

lished permanent guidelines for system-

wide curtailments.

Mr. Hathaway said Transco interpreted

stored stocks as supply to be counted in

this winter’s delivery schedule. Con
Edison said this would mean the curtail-

ment of 1.5 billion more cubic feet, so
that Transco would deliver only 30 .bil-

lion instead of a contracted 49 billion.

Transco provides -72 percent of Con
Edison's gas for the winter season—Nov.
1 to April 1—while the Texas Eastern

pipeline system furnishes 20 percent,

Tennessee Gas 7 percent and Algonquin 1

percent of a total of 68 billion cubic feet

hi addition to Transco's bid to curtail

39 percent of its contract, Con Edison

said Texas Eastern had scheduled a 22
percent curtailment, Tennessee Gas 4
percent and Algonquin 33 percent.

In Houston, James Eager, Transco di-

rector of corporate communications, said

systemwide curtailments would average
44 percent this winter, assuming normal
weather conditions in the production
area.

Brooklyn tJtawfa Faces Cut

The Federal order calls lor Transco to
give higher priority for deliveries to
utilities serving basically residential

areas. So the New York metropolitan

area utilities are being cut less than
others, such as North Carolina’s, with
primarily industrial uses.

Mr. Eager said Transco’s systemwide
curtailment of deliveries averaged 34 per-

cent during 1975, 25 percent during 1974
and 13 percent in 1973. He said Transco
was attempting to help customers locate

and buy emergency supplies to reduce
this year’s projected cut
Con Edison has- 1-2 million gas cus-

tomers in Manhattan, the Bronx, north-
ern Queens and most of Westchester,
including 130,000 who use gas tor heat.

_ The Brooklyn Union Gas Company,
with 1,125,000 gas customers in Brook-
lyn, Staten Island and the southern
half of Queens, said it agreed with Con
Edison in disputing the Transco interpre-

tation of the F.P-C. order.

A spokesman said the extra cut could
be as much as three billion cubic feet

for Brooklyn Union. Nevertheless, he said

the utility's storage situation was “one
of the best in the state,” even though
the company drew 4 or 5 percent of its

stock last month in the coldest October
it had experienced in 22 years.
Transco supplies 80 percent of Brook-

lyn Union's pipeline gas, ami the utility

expects that transmission is to be cur-

tailed more than last yes’s 18 percent

The . utility has its own synthetic and
liquefied natural gas plants in Greezrpoint,

and-cut off inteiruptible industries early

last month, -

The Long Island Lighting Company,'

witii
-

85
-

percent of its gas. coming from

Transco, said Us curtailment approxi-

mated 21 percent, tilco aims to provide

one-tinni of the winter needs tor its

380,000 'gas customers Iftfr

October’s cold Slowed
1

: a*'

5

n^tibl&.custoiners^iase

In New Jersey,, the.FdbS
trie and GasjConip*uty,,*|i

gas customers, skid {key
gukieiirjes might -reduce,'araf

tailment fom 42 percejj^

because
load. .
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Our wellingtorittishic:§|

forthewi&il

Step out this winter in a high,

Wellington boot! 15” high, with

zipper. Top gore for sure fit

- finfog, stacked look he&.

urethane in smooth black or

black or r <—0*^
Shoes—

i

PHONE SUNDAY 10 KM. to S PM. CALL (212) MU 6-1000 ALL UAH. ORDBtS TO BO
MM 5dc lorM*my (*» i .00 tar C.O.D. Outabta drfmry are* «M 1.35. Art* eaftw to wftor

NEW YORK—20 West 39th St CROSS county center vonkebs • smoklm*
• JAMAICA • HEMPSTEAD • SMITH HAVEN NALL • STATEN ISLAND MALL AND M NJ. • «

.• woonnDGE CENTER • paramos PARK MALL MONMOUTH MALL • WESTFTj

OPEN SUNDAY

TWO PIECES FOR ONE LOW PRICE!
ffighl now, Kleinsleep has taken extra price cuts on 38 different styles &sizes when you buy BOTHthe mattress& boxspring—a complete set Or
saveimportant dollars on every mattress in the store, if you don’t need a boxspring. Every 39" Twin, 54’ Full, 60x80" Queen, 76x80 King Size.

Every Sealy Posturepedic, Simmons Beautyrest, custom C.P. Rogers, Restoriic.Everything 1st quality in original wrappings. Why pay more?

UB
SEALY POSTURE POISE SPECIAL SUPS* FIRM
5T" Ful Size, sled tortiwi buspring

SEALY SUPER FIRM QUILTED
60x80" QuttnSae, steeftorera twepriog

Partial listing (see 39urm store)

SIMMONS BEAUTYREST BLUE FLORAL
3ff" TMn Size, sled cofl banpmiB

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC ROYALE EXTRA Of GENTLE FIRM
39" Twin Sze, Posture-find Foundation

SEALY POSTURE POISE SPECIAL SUPER FIRM
7&S0" King See, sted tuition boaplng

(E3IB

extra charge.
# rnwr jj !

Sr1

Queen aze sofa sleeper in

100% cotton corduroy. Has
Jumbo bolsters, tide and
beck perished aluminum
tubing and a super firm

mattress.

Sate $139.99
FECLINBI CLOS&OUT
Every model Bums, Stratofounger
and other rediners must be sold -

regardlessd cost Choose from
waflaways, rocker-rediners and 3
potiGon rediners in a variety of
fabrics and colors. AH stocked for

free immediate delivery.

,

Sale $89.99 (shown)toSi7a95
Grig. $129toS279.

Each Sealy Hi-Riser comes with 2
Super Firm quitted mattresses that
can be used apart or together to
provide maximum size sleeping
comfort The deluxe frames ere al
steal, have rug rolters and KUmded
comers. Tate your pick!

Iteelnniediatebdiier^ReeSelUp, SaturdayMneriesAna^edheeRsmoHriOfBeddiq:
iinauirriihr toe. r M

CHARGEIT! BriAMrianl«d MuterQwqeorMagparAanlnrt storeGteroe art taqDttcnttVpnML1

iWffiATTANrf. 58 St comer Lex. 755-0210 - Free Park on
Premises with Purchase. • Moo.-Thurs, 10-9. lues.. Wed., Fri, 10-7.

none 120 E. Fonffiam Rd. opp. Alexanders. 564-5500.
Mon.-Tlwra. 10-90. Tubs., Wed., Fri. 10-6.

VBXB& 2357 Central Ave. opp Caldor 7794800 • Daly 10430.
• 7J? niifo N. ol Pky. Exit 40. 846-2233. Dally 10-9
SMEEY.ILL-Rte. 1/ 4 FrankSn Tpke. Interstzte Shop. Ctr. 825-4477.
Daty 10-3. Qosed Sun.

•fa Oar Local Area. tSii^ctio prior SJe.

kleinsleep
ar* ff.ADCKI e»» IK I rfn •—OPEN SAT.10-6®OPEN SUN.12t5

'HARD-TO-FIND"T-M - Sizes

AAA AA A
8-11 7SM1 7-11

Elegant styling with built-in

comfort Black or brown calf.

114" heel.

Combination lest - narrow

fitting heel with no gapping.

D
516-10 Only $39.95

CLOSED ON SUNDAYS

YOUR FEET COME FIRST AT FOOTSAVER™-
Only One Foots*ver —
Seven Floor# ot Ladies' Shoes

ootsaver
38 W«st 34 Street, Betw. 5th 4 8th Aves., N.Y.C. 10001

MJUL ORDERS INVITED—WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG. No COD i

Add SI 2b tar snipping ana Handling plus local tan PE fi-BOfll.

Coen Moo and Tfiuis lo 8 Ffi lo 7 All major craflil cards nonorM

M.
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A Superb Retirement Residence

thafs Non-Profit & Non-Sectarian!

Read it regularly to findo

yourfellow readers think,

yourselfto argue apoint u
editorials, Op-Ed Page com

and other letter write,

At Bathe! Springvate Inn, in beautiful Croton-on-
Hudson, you can enjoy the ultimate in retirement
living tor as little as $525 per month.. .. and that
includes two delicious meeds daily.

Here, in the rolling hills of Westchester County,
you'ti enjoy gracious country living Springvate
Inn offers single and double stwfios, as well as
suites. . . all witii private baths and kitchenettes.
Our guests enjoy a variety of activities and cul-
tural programs and there's convenient shopping
on the premises . . . There's even an indoor
swimming pooL

Come visit us... have lunch and spend the day.
Talk to our guests and you'll agree that Spring-

vale km ts the ideal retirement residence. If

you're over 55 you can enjoy gracious Bring at

the Bethel SpringvateInn.
SbeJfeUrjlorkS

fl! ;
WS„*

Call or send forfree color brochure
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Marquis

by<^^
Meticulous craftmanship and an un-

mistakable look of opulence mark
this stunning boot Full length side

' .zipper, 5-inch gusset for better fit,

ribbed sole arid heel. Black,

camel, rust or grey calf; black

orbrown suede. $52
N M W
6-11 +11 5-10
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TransitAuthorityWillOpenBids
ForAir-ConditioninginIRTCars

v;

The New York City Transit Authority
will open bids next Friday on the instal-
lation of air-conditioning equipment in
300 to 400 IRT subway cars, but none
of the work will be complete in time
for next summer's hot weather.
An authority spokesman said that the

modernized or "retrofitted" cars would
be going into regular service by the sum-
mer of 197S.
So far, the Federal Urban Mass Trans-

portation Administration has approved
SO percent of the funds needed to install

air-conditioning equipment in 575 IRT
cars.

Of that total, approximately 400 cars
will be used on the Lexington Avenue"
line, and the others on the IRT Seventh
Avenue-Broadway line.

The authority is hoping that the initial

bids to be received this week will cover
approximately 400 cars.

For more than a year, deliveries of
the new R-46 cars have been received

here. Of a total order of 754, about half
have been delivered by the manufacturer.
The most recent grants announced by

the Urban Mass Transportation Admin-

istration for the city area will provide SO
percent of the funds for the following
projects:

SUBWAY SYSTEM— S16 million for
four power sub-stations, signal and venti-
lation improvements on the IRT Seventh
Avenue Line, air-conditioning for the re-
maining 175 IRT cars, some welded rail

on the Eighth Avenue line. Total $60 mil-
lion.

COMMUTER RAILS— Signal improve-
ments for better speed on the Long Is-

land RarM Road and the Harlem and Hud-
son Lines. Track improvements on 11.5

miles of the Harlem Line between Spuy-
ten Duyvil and Tarrytown, 13.5 miles of

the Hudson Line between Bronxville and
North White Plains, on the L.IJLR. be-

tween Valley Stream and Freeport and
on the L.I.R.R. Port Washington branch.
Total $20 million.
BUSES—21 new diesel buses far the

city and modernization of the 100th
Street Bus Depot. Also 5S.S million for

105 new radio-equipped buses for West-
chester County, plus the rehabilitation of
77 existing buses, and 100 bus shelters

for the county.

» -tJl WHITE

F=§f wo.

S3 15°-

30x1612x42 hi.

WHITE

w—?

I

100.
b ~l OAK
h—t| no.
30x16*2x30 ht.

WHITE

Hi
30x16*2x30111.

WHITE OAK
120. 130.

42x16*2*30

NOTE: SOME ITEMS
NOT SHOWNM

WASHINGTON.
C UPTOWN STORES.

18x1612*54 hi.

WHITE

70. „
OAK F-H
80. P3

£8*16*2*24 hi.

18* 16*0*24 hi.

ABOVE5WHITE-210, OAK-225. 59»l6l2x30hi.Qok items veneered.

From one ot out good Danish lactones: Bedrooms in Natural Oak or While Lac-
quer—a! really modest prices considering Iho workmanship, strong, weft-made.
Note- the Oak comes wiih round sow Oak knobs ( t v diaJ. the White comes
with chrome heBmooc-shaped handles. Pick uo oi our rra rehouse or del. c.-tra.

Out of city inquire trucking ciig. Send malt order lo Suita 6C. si Frtih *ve NYC

74 Fifth Are. (13 SC.ltwytsu itao-s no Hew Hours WA 4

1O8O3nlAvB.(63SL)iWyiSitiom«x.Mai,Tim.iox.0 5060 VR
Wash. D.C. 3221 M St. N.W. FE 8-4730 Da* u* w* it* $a iu

*> •

tv

S GIFTS

- u.-

eek uninterrupted sheath of lux

•us polished calfskin. Stretch

her construction hugs the leg.

side zipper. Black, navy,

wn or mahogany calf. $46

Write forNew 32-Page Color Catalog (not all sizes or colors'in all stores)

>U^lbyFifthAvenue
i 1? Manhattan : 417 Fiith Ave. at 38th

,jd 44 West 34th rbetw. 5th & 6th Aves.l • Open ’Scmtfay 1i to 5

•iff
1** 4. 762 Lexington Ave. atb0th(opp. Bloomingdale’s)

^
. fjjl Park: 93-32 63rd Rd.. one block on Queens Blvd. • Open Sunday 12 to?

,
Manhasset: A & S Shopping Center • Open Sunday 12 to 5

,
Kjpgs Plaza Shopping Center • Open Sunday 12 lo 5

^
0ft

Willowbrook Mall • YVoodb ridge Center -

' [1 . BANKAMERICARD AND MASTER CHARGE HONORED

I f
Mail & Phone Order*: Telephone (212V 7Z5-01 00.

I I .25 delivery charge. 8% N.Y.C. sales tax or your local N.Y. State tax. Sizes over 10, 92 oxtra.

.i J

**

* ** T
J*

2 YC it time for Thanksgiving!

*

Save$168
/ Ethan Allen dining table

four chairs, or $139.50 on

1. buffet and hutch!

j j
** new’ price — $699.50 for

^ er the dining table and four

.

.
‘ irs, or buffet and hutch. And BBSS

r '
... hearty dining pieces of solid i;

: s and lustrous veneers will

a /lm
w pffc”

7h fleonles eMtn-raot™*

thariAlkn Galleries
ATTAN

piu
Avo. Comer 1 5th SL

•00
. Thurs. 10-9 P-M. -

Wed.. FrL A SaL

30 P.M.

1 - 5 P.M.

-Free Parking at

1 6th SL

BROOKLYN
2222 Church Ave. Near

FiatbushAvd^T-S^p
Mon., Wed.. Thurs.. FrL

in - 9 P.M- Tues. & SaL
10-5:30 P.M-

Sun.11- 5P.M.

Free Parking

IB-23 Astoria Blvd. at 21 SL

72fr2777
Mon. thru FrL 1 1:30 -

9 P.M. SaL 10 -5:30 P.M.

Sun. 11 -5 P.M.

FteePaiWng

Everybody isawinner
when you enter the
exciting,new

s-/. X-/

Tune
2 U 3

5 • I 6

Touchdown

MASNAVOX IB
"

' TouchA

.

HRAWn ten expense paid trips

FOR 2 TO THE SUPER BOWL IN .

PRIZES LOS ANGELES, JAN. 9, 1977

SECOND 30 COMPLETE SETS OF THE NEW i

PRIZES ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA ^

Ia 1 i
>—a<

m 81 FIFTH

IO 1 J
1mJU PRIZES

™gQ
DELUXE STEREO HEADPHONES % j

roUR™ MAGNAVOX POCKET RADIOS ! f?

includes 1000 Each Instant Winners!

Ask for a demonstration of any
Magnavox Touch-Tune Television
at your participating dealer.
Then play the savings card
detailed below and receive this

NFL Report 76 Guidebook,
a SI.95 value.
absolutely free!

Official

233 Pa<

Sweepstakes

See howmuch you can save on any 1

Magnavox Touch-Tune with remote
control! Get this Official Touch-Tune
Entry Card from your Magnavox
dealer. "Touch" any two numbers on
the card (scrape off blacktfor a
winning combination of savings! “Touch
illustration of Touch-Tune Television
on card and be an Instant winner!
What you find underneath may win you
a deluxe stereo headphone set.
pocket radio or stadium blanket...and
the opportunity to enter your name
in the Touch-Tune to Touchdown
Sweeostakes! No obligation to
purchase.

Touch-Tuner at the.

set...or from up to

40 feet away.
-25’ diagonal Color Console

model 4847—
Mediterranean styling.

The incredible new TOUCH-TUNE™ ' /ggjLi
Star System

' 11

Color TV /^\ l&gsMK
Lack* in an monishing color plctura automatically! / *

—

Touch -Tune lo snychannel — instantly, silently— at the touch of your finger?
With the precision ot a digital computer, with the ease of a pushbutton
telephone. Vou never have to fine tune. Ever. And, the r£ are no moving
parts to twist or wear out.Touch-Tune and see the channel
number flash on the screen. Even the lime. Touch -Tune
ColorTV, only from Magnavox, available in a variety

of prices and styles.

MASNAVOX
QUALITY IN EVERY DETAIL

Now at participating Magnavox Dealers
MANHATTAN

HUN BAWD A APPL .

13VI RraiAvcnui
UOOMAniM

. 206 Knl Avenue
HNIMAN FUUQTUH
21B2 ThlrdiAwe«j«

.
MAXCaiDSCHMIOT
6S0W«iHBl«S»eeJ
HAMfTOH
X0T Park Avenue Saam
CHAUESKOSCHES
Ulfin>Avwa
SASTV
SBWwtASihSneel

BROOKLYN
DAUCADBMAN
!39 Lawrence SOB*f
AXENOU
SBOWvtkeffAvanue
f.MRNUUMAPPL
jxa SAth Slret)

CVOSAUS
1WS Uilea Avanus
KUAR-VCWAPPL ^
1503 Skeepshaad Bay Rd.

IXIOMJ
738 Manhaiian Aueauw
12al Broadway
UNCQlfi RAM} .

552fihhAvwwa
M 1 1 tUNOATV
ISA Avenue U

oueavs -

. ASTORIA
STEVENS
5M2nwaV S». car. Broadway

CORONA
DEUMO RADIOA1V
4B-T3 l(M1h Sncal

RUSMNO
. OKGTV

IM-1 * Northam Boulevard
L«RTZ
138-51 BMwueh Avenue
HORTHBtNTV ‘

13745 Nonharn Blvd
TOWN VIDEO .

61-34 Mam Street

KMESTHIUE
THEIIFKUIROrS
1 1^33 Queens Boulevard

H0U4S
STEVENS
HillsideAve.. Fnn. Lew. Blvd,

JAMAICA
B.CBTZ
1 62.10 Jamaica Avenue

MASMTH
LARINS
73-44Grand Avenue

nocEwooo
SCHUMACrarS Radfe Ilk
67-21 Fresh- Pond Road-

WHITESTCtNE
ADVANCE WHrTESTONB
1 53-85 Crsu k. Parkway

WOOD5HJ1
STEVB45
Queens Blvd Cor SPrb Sr.

STATBIISIANO
RKX CHURCH APPL

- 755 Form! Avenue
STATEN BLAND APPL
135New Dora Lane

LONG ISLAND
AITLON

pussars
17Wert Main Sweat

RAYSHOU
l.Gsnrz
Sunrise Avenue

cm PARK
JAT3
1S1 70eer Park Avenue

FRANKUNSQUARE
MOBILE TV A Air-Caed.

- 1015 Hamptload Tmnpdte
UNHBA
91 1 Hempucad Tumpire

FRffl’ORT
WIUIC BROTHERS
2 EatlMefTick Ed.

CARDENCITY
HAMPTON
750 5iewiH Avenue

GREAT NEClt
MAXVP4 LES-UE
334 tienharn Boulevard *

HtCKSVlUE
R.GEETZ

i. 1 00 Mid-Aland S.'C i

KUNIWiOTOtt
ACAKH TV S APPL
13-A New Street

UYITTOWN
JATS
3117 Memmieid Take.

UNMNHUR5r
JAWS

- 1550 So.Walhveed Ave.

LYNBROOK
ARNEE DOT. STORE
7 Ailanlie Avenue

MASSAPEQUA
HOWARDS
41.70 SunrHe Avenue

MINEOLA
HARRY KATZ
450 Jericho TvniD&e

PLAINVBEW-
HAMPTON
1034 Old Court try Road

PT_ WASHINGTON
AtPETS HARDWARE
B1 Main Street

MT. IOSCO
RKCETTPS Eledifc Sarv,

13 East Main Street

MT. VERNON
FUSCO TV
One Park Avenue

NANUET
BUCK CHURCH APM,
100 Rockland Plaza, RL 59

NEWBURGH
[LOYDS Shopping Center*
Union Avenue

NEW ROCHELLE
RALPH’S BEC.APFL
563 Main Stmet

PUEASANTVIUir
COU9B4S of PbeunlvaW
443 Bedford Read

POMONA
HUVODIO
Route 203

STONY POINT
S. HHNBAIIM APPL.
Route 9W

WHITE PLAINS
tcnnritOL
228 Eait Post Road

YONKERS.
CONSUMBLAPP1IANCE
1860 Central Park Avenue
ROSNETS

ru 220 New Mah StreetUH j* H STRUNG ,

7IB Central PaikAvtAUt

NEWJERSEY
ARUNGTON

BUCKCHURCHAm.
. 2V2 BelleviOe Pika

**•* BAYONNE
GOIDICtANG'S AppL Gty
442 Broadway
UNGEDA APPLIANCE
432 Broadway

BEECENnOD
ARNCO ELECTRONICS
77So.WuliIrqloitAvt.

EUEVtUE
Karl'S sales
HI Washington Avenue

BLOOHHBD
BUCK CHURCH APPL
1055 Broad Street

BUCK TOWN
ACE TVA APPLIANCE
6V Highway 35
SCHENCJC APPLIANCE
Route 83 A Laurel ton Circle

CALDWELL
EASTORANGE RADIO
364 Bloomfield Avenue

CEDARGROVE
PETER IBSEN
445 Pompion Avenue

CHESTER
COLONIALMAGNAVOX
Route 34

DEANS
WBBSrSTVCAPPL
GeorpeaftDean* Lanai

novo
SAM GORDON'S
K Mart S/C. Route 10

EAST BRUNSWICK
BUCKCHURCHAPPL
Route IB&TKeaLane

ELIZABETH
APEX APPLIANCE
7(H) Rahway Avenue

ENGLEWOOD
PIYNNAPPUANCE5
44 GrandAvawe

wgushtown
51IMMRTON APPLIANCE
300 Route 9

FAttlAWN
COLONIALMAGNAVOX
17-09 Broadway

FAIRVIEW
UNEEDA DORN
231 Beroen Boulevard

FREBtOU)
BBKKCHURCHAPPL
Koul* 9 S, Addpbij Sold

GREEN BROOK
MICK CHURCH APPL
292 Rouie 22

HANOVER
BUCK CHURCH APPL
249 Route ID

HAWTHORNS
VAN BEUZEKOMAPPL
299 Lafavene Avenue

KVMGTOK
BRICK CHURCH APPL
9 10 SorlnQfield Avenue
STADIUM Xadle Sarvlcn
891 SorinaField Avenue

JERSEY CITY
GOODMAN FURNITURE
830 Bergen Avenue
UNEI9A APPLIANCE
2973 Kennedy Eoulevwf

KEAMSBUM
SUMMSnON APPUANd
61 Chundi Street

LHWEWOOO
COLOMA1MAGNAVOX
LedgewoedMall

UNDEN
UNDIN RADIO
20 £. Elizabeth Avenue

LIVINGSTON
SAM GORDON'S
Livingston Mall

MADISON
SAM GORDON'S
33 Central Avenue

MAPLEWOOD
RAIL'S SALES
M6J EprfngfFaW Avenue

METUCHEN
SEI/MOCE TV 1 APPL.
351 Middhsn Avenue

MIDDLETOWN
BRICKCtaiRCHAPPL.
667 Route 35

NEWARK
BUCK CHURCH APPL
84 Bloomfield Avenue
PAULS Home FtttttUklegi

131 -1 25 New York Ave.
ROMAN-JEUEYPURN.
159-63 FittTy Street

NEPTUNE
ACETVC APPLIANCE
69 Highway 35

NEW BRUNSWICK
GASOWm APPUANd
89 Albany Street

TOM TV A APPL
98-100 Albany Sireaf

NEWTON
LAKE MOHAWK TV
67 Water Street

NO. ARUNGTON
KARL'S SALES

-

11 Ridge Road
NO. BERGEN

GOODMAN FURNITURE
5601 Kennedy Boulevard

NUTLET
Kan RADIOCTV
196 Franklin Avenue

OAXHURST
BRICK CHURCHAPPL
3121 Route 35 .

ORANGE
BRICK CHURCHAPPL
5 57Main Street

KAIL'S SALES
ISOCentral Aveaua

FARAMUS
BRKX CHURCH APPL
447 Route 17
COLONIALMAGNAVOX
347A Bergen Mall

LOU GOODMAN APPL Cn
126 Third Street

PERTHAMBOY
UCHTMAN BROS.
101-1 05 Smilh Street

PUUNHBD
APPLIANCE AKAMA
127WestSecarei Sneef
UNEBDA PLAINFBD
435 Park Avenue

PRINCETON
BBKK CHURCHAPPL
SteppingOnw N. Harrtan

RAHWAY
BUCK CHURCH APPL
I73S St.Georges Avenue .

ROCHOLiPARK
A MART
190 WrM PaualcSrroot

ROCKAWAY
POUST APPLTOWN
Route 46

SOMBtVJUE I

ATLANTIC
APPLIANCE
ALLSTORES

ABRAHAM
& STRAUSS
ALL STORES
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Sheraton
knows what you like

and she loves telling

you about restaurants

you'll enjoy trying

for yourself.

Stmep

Of Container Cargoes in Country

By WERNER
The. Port of New York u bolding Its

own in the sharp competition among
the nation’s harbors for a share of the

country's foreign waterborne commerce
in containers. A report made available

last week by the . Maritime Adminis-“
- tratfcm titled “Containerized

_ Cargo Statistics Calendar
port year 1974” showed that local

Notes container cargoes that year !

registered a 15 percent in-
crease over 1973, with

8.038.000 tons shipped in 1974, against
6.991.000 the previous year.

Nationwide, the rate of Increase was
20 percent, with 22,351,000 tons han-
dled in 1974, against 18,626,000 tons
in 1973.

The increase .in container, cargoes in
New York amounted to 1,047,000 tons
and was the largest increase at any
port in the nation. The increase also
represented 28.1 percent of the nation-
wide gain of 3,725,000 tons In container
cargoes.

.• As a result, the Port of New York In
1974 handled 36 percent of the nation’s
overall container trade, a figure slightly

above the port’s share of the nation's
trade

1

as measured in terms of duty
collections on imports.

The Federal report noted that in 1974
container cargoes accounted for 40
percent . of all cargoes, shjppted abroad
on regularly scheduled commercial ves-
sels. This compares with 34 percent in
1973 and 27 percent in 1972.

The port’s healthy competitive stand
was also illustrated

.

by data that
showed that New York' handled 65 per-
cent of the container trade in 1974
for ail. North Atlantic ports, or
8,038,000 tons out of a regional total
of 12,369(000 tons. .

That regional tote! represented 54

BAMBERGER
. percent of tte national container cargo
volume. :

1
* • r.

Smack was xlgbfcun the button the
otter day, .. ,iy *

•.

. Smack is a United States Customs
Service detector -.dog assignee* to doty
with his ~bamd%BV FSrank Van' Orman,

. to the cargo, sheds at, John F. Kennedy
,
Airport. , -rl;. ;

- - ?*•-'-

* a shipm^'^'i)d£tep&
and spine -of itejdecocxtive buttons, qp.
the garments aroused bis attention.
Some of the buttons, a two-part

metal model: with
.

.
decorative doth

covering, f&ep. pried open,,were found
to contain a gram of heroin each. Alto>-

•gether, a total of 40 ‘Toaded” buttons,
or the equivalent of one and a third
ounces of heroin were discovered in the
shipment- - •• -

A simflair _«fripnuspt, with “loaded”
button^ was 'also intercepted at the
service’s mail emit at Vajrtck Steeet •

The 25,230-ton Home Lines cruise
ship Doric left Neiw York yesterday fly
Newport News, Va^ to undergo an ex-
tensive face lifting.

The line sfiid that alterations, sched-
uled to 6e -completed in mid-December,
would involve creation of new public
rooms, enlargement of the dining room-
and the installation of 30 new cabins,
all with lower berths.
As a result, the vessel’s passenger

capacity will he increased from its
present 667 to 727 berths. The cost of
the project was reported to be slightly
more* than $2 million.

After completion of the work at the
Newport -News Shipbuilding and Dry
Dock Company, the liner w51 proceed
to Port Everglades, Fla., to begin its
winter cruise program from that peat
with a sailing on Dec. 22.-

POLARGUARD®

t

•4

*,*83»v4

Fortrel
l «

Polarguard

—

the insulation

6f the future

& we’ve
got it now!

Fortrel Polarguard has
the advantage'of being
light-weight, economical,

non-allergenic,

.

mildewproof and it :

retains its loft and
warmth-giving ability

even when wet.

i

"Classic Squares”

Velour Towels By Springmaid
Dashing squaresfon-squares in deep brown; rich burgundy or dark

green qn bone ba^tground.

-

hXndtowel ' • Sale •

’bath'
If Rerf. 4.75 ea • 2 forM TOWE L ^
WASHCLOTH , IfPerf.

ff Perf!l;8Qea r.2(0r$2 ' 8.00ea ; 7

£

W

1

SNOW UON YOSEMITE VEST i

This double-quilted Polarguardinsulated $
. |

vest has a ripstop nylon outer slielL -V s%\ i: j
4-;

SNOW LI

T3ie TetonVi
same Hue

K*.. mr?':r
Jr.

m * •

Colors: Royal Blue, Tan, Green - ^ \
’ J

"
' ^ ’

Sizes: XS, S, MX XL
.

‘

-,
, ..

..

NOW QiNLY:
j

"Classic Squares” Matching No Iron

.Percale. I^iitets By Springmaid
'

8K»^SS?y .^DORFUT
• blend:: vv#'. TWIN

•'

;

• • ; *
' . r

.
' . if Perf. 9.00 ea. Sale

-
;

.. , i->
c

If Perf.
'•

•
.

Sale

- TDLi:. . 10.00 ea. 4.99
7.99

KING^.v .

:

Si >-m . .j :..... 18.50 ea. 8.99

•i^AN&ARD QASES .vam- - --••• 7.50 pkg. of 2 4.99

TONG CASES!.: }.;i . ........ 8^50 pkg. of 2 5.99

s&Ez&iJai"
v -Je

*. 1

more gaxmentv
'

,

‘

^ :

' : ' v, fti«. j
,

ui1 die
v&iBeSito«a8^T:

' 'v.~
*

pafirn.is perfectfor town^rw

atoellia.rip
*"

- available.,.y ^ ?0. ?

Colors! .Ifcvy^Rust,

Sizes* XS,S

pnt|

rat!

XS^SSuuntaFfaoo -
4' -

• .6nthe.8nd^^^^"-;?X • - •

MYzeeUenta add sales tax. \.
v

.

v * ofHbarlndi^rfB*,haB.
.

871 -Broadway at 18ti St., NYC (212)255-8036 ‘"yr '"‘if:- Major ChMgM
Proa pj, pirirtg’jii.20 •• .4 Hburmlffizi^k S^^^€f^urs:-ftSj(K7^0 Sat: 9:00-6:00

v ?qy Pptdi Comforter
®mfewii4er»:5Bflfed with Kddeiv.^pblxester.^o yba can toss

vira^heF.^ dryer. Choose -earthtone combination 'Of-browri/gcnd/f

.. Hwflfi. solld:brown backineor blue/grten/gold/f^corribiraTjorS^ '

^£bhjebacking, boih'beawufty scroll stitchedL'

'
isv?

%
TWIN 72x90”
Va 1- 552 . Sal

ih :r, - v- -

'
.

-

'
.;\ -- ••'Sr- '•;• ,AJt_^ \ ,y.l:

t&jpHfOffE.WlOERS ACCEPTED ON ALL ITEMS. PLEASE ADD APP?'

®LE-SALE|TAX PLUS $1.50 PER ORDER. FOR POSTAGE &HAND-'.
‘ zone, sorry no c.o.o . .

SALEEN^SV -
-

‘

< ,

- Westbury only

lSKW^WTRY RD WES1BURY, L.I. N.Y.

L * OPEN HON^/^.-tOAM-lO PM SON. 12 PM-5 PM (516) E0 4-9000

OPEN SUNDAY NOON TO 5 PM
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•

!
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;

:'~-sweep_[ng-:Sf-Gt'
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• -graceful eftal-

witfi braid belt
-

peasant-y blouse -

. with'a.veiyetein
' -* boTero-ovent!

642.lt sminefor..

’* 4 ••

Open 7 days a week Til 7PM—Thursday ‘Til
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1969 Case of $4 Million T
in a 21 -page decision writt

Thomas J. Meskill with tin

of Judge Steny R. Wsten
page dissent. Judge John F

.. but ihat he had indicated to them

the Parole Board would probably fol-

low his recommendation.

The Parole Board decided it would not

consider paroling Mr. Palermo until he

has served at least six years in prison.

— c Mr. Saltzman joined him in a iawauit

sentences for the earlier Staten Island 1 seeking their immediate release on the

robbery, and the Parole Board refused
1 L—

to release them in a year.

District Attorney Macke!! wrote a letter

to the board, noting the cooperation of

the men in recovering the jewelry and

urging “lenient treatment" for them. But

sued a press release calling it the “largest
j

ment.

recovery of stolen property in the history
j

Chat I

of law enforcement”

As a result of the deal, Mr. Palmeroi

and Mr. Saltzman pleaded guilty in the
j

jewel theft and received no prison sen- 1

armed robbery on Staten Island, began

pica bargaining with Queens prosecutors

in the Provident case. While the bargain-

ing continued, they were sentenced for

By ARNOLD H. LUBASCH
A 3S-year-oid Brooklyn man who ad-

mitted participating in a S4 million jewel

robbery has won an important court deci-

sion affirming his release from prison be-

criticized the prosecutors,

court should permit Mr. Pa
draw bis guilty plea instea

him.
Nancy Rosner, the la*

Palermo, said the decision

defendant was significant

;

thd* first time that the Co
------

, .
had ruled that defendants

Mr. Palermo finally won ms release last to the fulfillment of
j

August when Judge Griesa ruled thdt the promises even though tl

Queens prosecutors had promised parole could not cany out the
in one year, that they knew they had Originally, in addition

no assurances from the Parole Board and release f?om prison. Mr. p

cause his “plea bargain was negotiated

in bad faith by the prosecutors.”

When a defendant pleads guilty 00 the

basis of promises .by prosecutors, the

= promises should be fulfilled even if the
• prosecutors Jacked the authority to carry

l them out, according to the decision.

It was issued last week by the United
- States Court of Appeals for the Second

Circuit
The unusual case involves Thomas

Palermo, who pleaded guilty to a 1969

jewel robbery after accepting plea-bar-

gaining promises by the Queens District

Attorney’s office, which was headed by

17100185 J. Mackeil. Mr. Palermo agreed

to the return of the jewelry, but thei

assistant

Buy any plant, basket or pot at regi

price . .
.
you get a second one FRE

/' The Plant Shed added 5,000 sq. ft. of selling

* space in the Manhattan store . . . This sale is

our way of saying "Thanks” to our satisfied

customers who helped make the Plant Shed

one of the largest house plant operations in

the East.

This offer is valid only with this ad and will expire 11/11/76

BETWEEN YORK AVENUE AND E/

UNION, N.J.

f*
Rt 22 Next to Flagship

WAYNE, N.J.*
Rt. 23 South & Willowbrook Bl

DELIVERY SERVICE AVAIL

Interests

invention

with the

riere 5 jusi me inspiration you need to move beautifully
into the new season. Contemporary. Chic. Elegantly trimmed with
goldtone buckle and rand. And, a wide range of sizes means we can
give you 2. better fit! In black, rust, camel, brown, navy, or wins calf;
black patent leather. $30 *** ** a b

'

c d ee

the Weei

AT STUART BROOKS
Nn£ atf fiz<?s & cofor« auifablo at oil siorc*

MANHATTAN: 403 Fillh Ave. [near 3nhl. 20 W. 34th Si. (Empire Fla* Bide) BROOKLYN- «n FlatbiKh (nurChurthUfcl KinRs Highway fnear E. lSlhlQU£EN5:u™c,.W?7 l64.h^,SSK&i!5S22
Cenrer (near A 4 Si; Flwhins. 34-04 Main Si. LONG ISLAND: M.i«ap«ua, SunriZ MallCON^mcUT-Haven, Oiapei Square Mall NEW JERSEY: Paramus, Paramus Part.

CONNECTICUT. New

S rTo
ffiard '^ST

"

rfeT

t
aCCPp,cd - AddS1 50 »»*•*- n.v. rodents add local »>*

la». rnorv. 9-1 . 40. n»? ivoducr Jus no corocctwn uhjUYcr -n.. .

READY SUNDAY

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAYTO 9 P.M. OPEN SUNDAY 12-5:30 P.M. NO MAILOR PHONE ORDERS

LEXINGTON AVENUE &58th STREET EXCLUSIVELY
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StudyFindsRecidivismRate of ConvictsLower Than Expected write or phone sloane’s
' ®y SELWYN SAAB venting crime. Miss Wilks said the latest

Vecades, a generally held theory findings did not necessarily contradict
criminologists was that the re- the earlier research.

. rate for former convicts in the the results indicate that rc-

was more than SO percent and WW “ not “"ty M high as pro-
. -« w-h as 75 Dercenf

6™1* jected. it may be that the system is tura-

—* mS loose the bad guys, or they arc^ v Ste? a<^Sl? setting caught." M&s Wflki said.
d we arc saymg is that you have

> -=a£SS2 wbSrSSSi the hi*.
to ftnd what w» recidivism is before

|

-• - > »jSE; TSfnn^SEEf ,r
e

.
Y™1 «m improve the system.**

1

-> ; v.':; about 100,000 criminals, were Sponsored by a Federal Brant of si80-
' -VT an? ’to *°~ °°°- Uie study analyzed records of per-X v.® ISi f® a .P**" sons convicted of crimes and then cither^SSSLgUXtSLhSC !5*“e,

4. t» Pdm or placed in £-

pnora,8s m " sihrSscomp>r6d^ 33-1~
ks^suemsted' ij?!*

.%RelMsed prisoners under parole super-
j i.-HX*

ino?t rehabill- vision had a return rate of 25.3 percent.ograms had httle success in pre- compared with 3J.5 percent farthest

discharged without parole.

<!Reduced-custody experiments, such
as halfway houses and group homes, had

,

a high recidivism rate of 41.6 percent
when used before a prison sentence. These
same programs had a reduced rate of 22.
percent when used after a prison term.

Dr. Martinson is director and Miss
Wilks is associate director of the Center
for Knowledge in Criminal Justice Plan-
ning, a New York-based research organi-
zation:

Their findings could be an important'
issue in a growing debate among crimi-

nologists, penologists and law. enforce-
ment officials over methods of combatting
the rising crime problem.

Rehabilitation programs Slave been in-
creasingly labeled as failures despite their

lower cost in comparison with prison
sentences, especially for persons whose
crimes are not considered serious. Simul-
taneously there are increasing demands
for channeling more funds to the ponce

'or into court systems to reduce court

backlogs and possibly provide greater

certainty of punishment.

Miss Wilks said a final report would
be issued next' March providing more
analysis of criminal offenders and with
recommendations involving the effective-

ness of various crime-prevention plans.

Dr. Martinson was in California and
unavailable for comment.

Man Killed in Crash With Bus
’ LAKEWOOD, NJ., Nov. 5 (UPI)—

A

man was killed on Route 9 near here last
night when his van and a Lincoln Transit
Company bus collided. The dead man was
Adolph Bresse of Lakewood. Nineteen
passengers were on the bus, but none
was injured. The bus driver, Thomas Nor-
ton, of Somers Point, told the police that
the van had pulled in front of him from
a parking lot

Handbags, too-big savings!)

current styles!

reg. 14.99 to 18.99

i, basket or pot?

reg. 19.99 to 21

tin y «
reg. 22.99 & up

We ve 16.98
i..

g j

Just look-at the sayings! Selected groups

jFl fU&fl of dressy arid casual styles to v/ear near. .

« Wantedcolorsand materials but not every '

size" in ev«y style..So better be early.-

- .«.

a
». .

MastErCharge * BankAmericard
• FIFTH AVE. KINGS PLAZA,. CROSS COUNTY CENTER
'
3LANO PWZA. ROOSEVELT FIELD • SMITH HAVEN MALL

: EEN ACRES.VALLEY STREAM . GARDEN STATE PLAZA
3ROOK MALL. LIVINGSTON MAIL « WQODBRIDGE CENTER

OPEN SUNDAY

"
' *2595

12-5 ' Folding

Butterfly Chair
Ha* wrav^ht Iwi fnm, *Wi
1# «r- 4wtM imvaf. (Mam
lamia, (am Omen, Tigar
<* Mk
Mai M*n «WW.fl»|Nf Mr

-Ttafcgfiu!

SMEWF®
New YCtt-w

- -i'*
‘S’ Purchase

utma&bt Pharmacy Lamp

.
.‘lriWtoSB'' chrome haadam:

L J- -Hero Wick hue. Mi* erdm
’ add sioo lor postage «»

4 for *110.
‘ SJngfci *60. t*ch

d^okesse s shrtws luJy aa-

nU8d in walnut gram finish

-r^our uJHistabte shelves.

9M 72", width 30*'. (MtfUi

ie APARTMENT STORE
57 Pa-k Are. S. i31s‘SL) Tel: 880-3177

ica. tin! SAt 10-6 PM TnurtC.iy 10-« PM
cend Av« (51 st St. j Tel 23 i-4 £9i

\\ Terrific Buy!

If fovo ... the gUde-into-

. f ease of our string-tied

dha ... Inched up to wear with

shouteveiythlng from AM.

,
A Opening your fashion

I

ons in black or cinnamon

;
Krfean) urethane kid.

; bo... Sizes 9 to 13; narrow&
urn. At a vary low $18,001

&

A
\ MONEY! NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR ANY SIZES 9 to .13

iff Order TODAY 755-5871 • Ask'for FREE Booklet X

**v-»**m A 693 FIFTH AVE.
(Bit. 48th A 4Hh St*.]

HEW YORK Ulll.

You'llsee corduroy suits

atmany differentprices

but you won't find
r

a betterbuy than thisone!

Superb 100% cotton corduroy,

tailored with this better maker's

insistence on meticulous work-

manship. Exciting European-
_

influenced design with neater,

trimmer lines for superior fitand

comfort. Note the expensive-

quality details, inside and out:

sculptured facings, inside pock-

ets, shaped vest with two pockets,

back belt, and more! Pre-

ferred solid colors., .in*

regulars, shorts, longs.

\Ij%s
ysggss

LS HEADQUARTERS • OPEN ThURS. TO 8:30

TU

y** ' > Robert Hall
QYPTIAN SUN DISK
ESJ2S;.

l!P?^KS^S.
. MAIL ORDER ART, Depl. N3. Bon 14556.

l. 06114 .

ROBERT

! NEWYORK CITY STORES
IIAJUWTTAM- Klfigs.H'way a; E. 2nd SL

i j IJO fucLging and ^flipping charge. WAS J 1995 PFD

Cl. teilenis add .D« ul» tin

KJngs-H'way at E. 2nd SL

•ROUX: Bay Ridge Gl 2 BClh Street

1 B2nd and Gr. Concourse ASTORIA •-

foroWestcheslerAve. JAMAICA

fROOKLYH: FLUSHMG

1
174 Livingaon Street Open SUNNYSIDE
ill 6 .30-Mon AThurs. FAR ROCKAWAY
|*I 9:30

HAUL CLOTHES—Shop Daily 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

LONG ISLAND STORES NEW JERSEY STORK
RIVBfflEAD HAUPPAUOE BUXJUHELD E.BRLWSWCX
SHIRLEY HUMTIWSTOH IRVIHCTON PAHAMUS

OAKDALE MCKSVUE EASTORANGE M. ELIZABETH

CORAM HEMPSTEAD LWDEN N. ARLINGTON

-FRAfffiUNSQ. NEW HYDE PK.

HEWLETT SEAFORO
W. BABYLON FAR ROCKAWAY

MADISON TOWNSHIP FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP

NEWTON
ASBURYPAFK
LIVINGSTOH

WAYNE, [Wayne Mail)

JERSEYenr '

WAYfffi, Route 23

KEANSSURQ
PLAINFIELD

ROCKAWAY
SOMERVILLE

IMON
PERTH AMBOY
TEHAFLY
TOMSBVER
WOODBRBGE

>. •
I

every chandelier in our fifth avenue store

reduced now. heres three-elegant examples

1U%9V:
WUz

Top: 6-light Fredericksburg style in polished brass finish with glass

globes. Ht: 16". Spread: 23". sale 119. Not shown: 5-Iight fixture

with globes, sale 89. 8-light with globes, sale 129. Can be ordered

also in pewter finish.

Center; The Haddonwood, reproduction of a classic design. 4
lights, black metal shade. Ht. 18". Spread: Iff'.-sale 149.

Bottom: 10-light, gleaming crystal chandelier, reproduction of an
antique. Swedish-type pendants. Ht:21". Spread: 24". sale 299.

First floor, Fifth Avenue only.

shop Sunday 12 to 5
Prices do not include sales tax or shipping

charges beyondour regulardelivery area.

Convenient credit facilities available.

We accept the American Express card.

Mailandphone orders filled. Call 695-3800

JUI W&J SLOANE
FIFTH AVENUE at 38th
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Begun
J

I?y EDWARD C. BURKS come before year’s end. Although both
j

What's it going to be? Westway? Or men are Jame ducks, a Federal approval]

«o way!"? of the impact statement could lead

i mends that the 180 of «rU -M »mends that the ISO acres ot new land on access neeaea to su»wm
rrr-AHffs mv

the West Side shauld.be used for light and jobs in that ara. and wtadi cannot ^ Th^ofd^efevated West Side in
manufacturing, residential and park-rec- affordJo wait the 10 yuanid

; -would tafa .The o , elcroMWert Si& 1m

way: r Ol UlB IJUpaul. aittwoucui. unuu
; Will there be a six-lane truck-carding toward quick allocation of Federal money

.

““Wtate System highway to replace ujb fQr the detailed engineering plans, unless
^uishacicle, elevated West Siae Highway ..

• between the battery and 42d btreei? The
the courts intervene.

. . _ Tli.t Hmlaine mhir r
uw cattery ana -sua acreetr me ”

, . , _ . „
cost is estimated at $1.3 billion, or Sbu- That explains why opponents-environ-

000 a foot, mental, civic and community groups m-A AlA/t, UlCIlUti, VI VAX# J O 1

Or, will dogged opponents of the big- eluding the City Club and political fig-
io^i . ... m. l r*

Ii§£te
road concept succeed in geiung the inter-
state money transferred to mass transit

ures such as Manhattan Borough Presi-
Late money transferred to mass transit

dpnt Percv E Sutton—are stepping up
and to a 'modest' 1

rehabilitation or re- ... «d p v/estway" activities. As the

SEES °f the 01d devated
iong-runmg!big ardent nears its climax

® ... i-Uau 4m r*nminer Tin with alternate transit
» . they are coming up with alternate transit

Decision time is near m Washington on ^ are c , P ^

mmm

:*> M I 1 1 ;»X4j |IjrflSl/

J

MfflF'- :

'
1 ft . :

•

Decision time is near in Washington on “*y ,7.;r*ii nronosals
the city-state plan ror Westway, the and ‘little road proposals, wrnwmmm*m&
superroad that, if approved, will oe fi-

nanced 90 percent by me federal Govern-
ment

The Arguments Against It

Foes of Westway have contended all—
Foes of Westway have comenueu

But new amendments to the Federal that
.

it
and™ traffic

law allow “trading in" the Interstate unacceputu.c
,h- Federal

money in order to get Federal aid for congestion in viol f
. brought

sit or non-interstate gh y p j ,
I r»

A
United States District Court .to

Tin Xtw York Timas

William T. Coleman Jr., Secre-

tary of Transportation, wQl
rule on the Westway project.

^ “*™y projera
’ suit in United States District Court .to william T. Coleman Jr., Secre-

or both, instead.
block construction . Now, they are also tary of Transportation, wfll

New Drive by Opponents attacking some of the prime city-state rule on the Westway project.

The result is a new campaign by die- arguments in favor of Westway—-for ex-

hard opponents of the Interstate to pre- ample, the contention that it would
from outsi(je this region. Only the “minor

vail on Governor Carey and Mayor Beams create a very large number of jobs and “^.^“^bimon cost-^about $315
to withdraw their support of Westway. pump new life .into

I Suion—will be in the form of wages.
The final environmental-impact state- in a detailed letter to Secretary t-oie- mnrpn-

manufacturing, residential and park-i^c- effort to wait the

opponents' are as- tfSLSofSA P«mde

sailing the land-fill proposal as a gigantic urgently needed improvements of the

-““--slssskm;
Recent residential development—Bat- Money ^lifted from the Interstate fund Woist

streefiffSE
tery Park City, for example—have had to mass transit can be spent for capital Jane and 26th

rough financial ‘going: there is no need improvements anywhere m the transit lage. Bttt

fdrlarge industrial Sdiities on the ffil; system. •

' P08^ d
5?SS!?tSS5LS?!

there is no assurance that the city or Among Westway Supporters opening the way to Westway c

state could or would maintain a proper Major business associations, chambers tionof avety-wi^OTi^-enUc

park atop the fill: development will dram ^ unions and building vaidjdong West Streetotm the

ffi iSSatibn- from other city areas. SbSSww^SS-* the AutomiSI structure
.

causing a further decline of the city since Club ^ New. York have all come out for Commimity Planning Bo^d

population is not increasing:.many future
, Westway and cited the large number of Greenwich vmaSf«

Sts-for streets, sewers and water lines joSStai jobs it wiU provide. •

—will have to be borne ny the cit>,
: According to Mrs. Abzug, however, the the city Is trymg to radroad ,.it

private properties wfll be razed to make
j
i0b^>roduciiig potential is “misleading.” way projert without gmng a

way for big approach roads.
. . ShVa^uStiiat a transfer of the fete- necessary, details; tins board *,

Coleman Action Awaited
! state money “would create a liuro inure CpptJrei. .

- •
. •

The suit in United States District Court jobs thsn Westway—quick-s£arting jobs ; Another Board’s Conditi •

against Westway is in abeyance unLu i—instead of pouring funds into the Stephen Wolf of Planning B<

Mr. Coleman acts. If he approves .the
•, ^halt industry, which stands to reap representing the Chelsea-CUnt

location of Westway as requeued by the profit from an Interstate.” notes that his board has two tc

Bridwell group, the anti-Iptorstate^plzun-
, ^ shc^ ber contention is that the tions attached to tts support o

tiffs—a coalition of about 30
| main sour to the local economy Would, westwav must be extended ac

. . . .* /fcUL * >VVT^-T ' '

-A Aif-i'

.
..4.

^ i

:
-ft <Ss&.

to withdraw their support of Westway.
The final environmental-impact statelilC luicki cavwumiiouuu a u — — - <

raent for Westway—the last major sup- naan, Diane Serber, an architect ana

portive document required from the West- member of Community Planning Boara
r _ . 1 1 1 r .11 i' •. -r pt ? n Dnflr oraQ CPrfi

VIE MM. VO»l*“J " o’ i7r. . • . • AM ~ t XI i 0I1VI V| MVA WUWIIMVU *0 IllHiS dLUIUJCU W • W
tiffs—a coalition of about 30 groups-—

to ^ jocaj economy Would
_ Westway must be extended ac

a outside this region. Only the “minor through improving mass transit— 72a street so that heavy tru

" of the $1 3 bimon cost--about $315 to their attorney, William Hoppen of lib .^e must focus 0ur attention on. our exit into 42d Street; and the C!

ion—will be in the form of wages. rvwwipnt_ ^ heartened bv buses and subways.” must be saved or repla«d

with the bulk of this amount concen- Act
Commenting on the suit against West- would destroy to plers and n

tratedin tte fma! years of the 10-year moTStttc- - -—- *•*> WJSifiS 2
proiect. i: infaerteto ftnrle tn mflsr naaiumy hue UUUUL

UK tiovoLou “"7“ to be divided between mass-transit con-
aken out—or the laying out of a far

struction ^ rehabUitation of the exist- The plaintiffs also charge that the city. Against the toteretato High

more modest alternative to Westway . /West Sidel highway into a modern, state and Federal governments and Mr. -that his group s alternate
gjiomy?

ESTABLISHED 1816

tl)m.U)i6<&5on,Jeuitks
919 Franklin Ave., Garden City

MmIMisuks

The LandfQl Plan Westway" among thousands erf deeply from the Battery to the George Washing- to 30th Street on fiaosn^?i* |

The plan of the Bridwell group is to concerned citizens. He urged use of foe ton Bridgets involved and not justthe
LJ5? St^to

burv WesSvay in new Hudson River land- Federal Interstate funds for mass transit, four-mile stretch now bring considered. Side Highway structure toK nS of 5w wTbetwMn the Mrs. Abzug noted that rehabUitation if the road is built to 42d Street, there Trade Center also a red cc

Battery and 42d Street. A City Planning of the existing West Side Highway com- wiJJ be great pressures created to am- New Jersey over the George

Commission land-use proposal recom- dor would provide “immediate vehicular tmue it on to 72d Street, and even far- Bridge.

t '
.

Foundedin 1816... when James Monroe was President. . . Wm.
Wise & Son was established. As time progressed, these stores

became known as fine Guild Jewelers, Now, after 160 years of

service, due to conditions beyond our control, our doors will

soon close . . . forever1 Therefore, we offer ourmany friends and
customers our fabulous inventory of FINE DIAMONDS, GOLD,
PLATINUM & DIAMOND JEWELRY, PRECIOUS SAPPHIRES,
RUBIES & EMERALDS ... THE WORLD’S FINEST WATCHES,
STERLING SILVER, CHINA, CRYSTAL, GIFTWARE & COLLECTA-
BLES ... At PRICES BEYOND BELIEF!!

nuolcS & cMcRALUS ... THE WORLD’S FINEST WATCHES,
STERLING SILVER, CHINA, CRYSTAL, GIFTWARE & COLLECTA- VHBM B

jzt33^ao%& uP to6o% ^V^O-mmute GourittiOFF OUR REGULAR PRICES DURING THIS SALE! m % W W Bll IV^BWWiff

ii

/,

&

THIS FANTASTIC SALE STARTS TOMORROW,
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8th. DOORS OPEN 10 A.M.
AND WILL CONTINUE DAILY 10 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.

..Sr*

THIS SALE LIMITED TO A FEW SHORT WEEKS!

STERLING L [FINE PIAMONi
silver l ano/. n»
60% OFF
STERLING SILVER
TABLEWARE

• Gor/iam-IVatface
• Reed & Barton • Towle
• International

• Heirloom ... and others

FINE DIABfiSUDS
40% OFF
Our Regular Prices!

Our Superb Collection

of Fine Diamonds . . .
'

• Solitaires » Pins
• Earrings • Pendants
m Dinner Rings • Bracelets
m Diamond Watches

. . . and more!

m

ISI

_

;P E4A -SBCt-w*-*:

Holes on People
•-¥

CHINA
DINNERWARE

PRECIOUS
JEWELRY

60% OFF
GENUINE CHINA
DINNERWARE

• Royal Do ulton

m Lenox • Oxford
m Minion Wecfgewood
and many others.'

40% OFF
Recipes

.*:

<j
y

j • »- t
•

14kt. GOLD & PLATINUM
• Earrings • Pins
• Bracelets • Necklaces
m Chains • Tle-Tacs
9 Cuff-Links • Money Clips

FAMOUS
WATCHES

33 1/3% OFF

FINE
COLLECTABLES
40% OFF

We cannot mention
the names ... but

they are the

World's Finest!

• Franklin Mint Plates
9 Commemorative Plates
9 Figurines
9 Crystal Silver
Holtoware •-Pewter
and many other items!

Hours: Garden City ij»i, eu
^r™I5^e

J’”
ruLLY Mon, Tues, Wed, Thurs, Sat: 10 AM - •:tw rM

Fri: ‘Wl 8 PM - FIRST COME. FIRST SERVED! “f"6581

VETERAN’S WEEK SALE
. OPEN j|l

j
- ^ watautms

SUNDAY ! r^llllyi J MUJ J5TSa-

12T05 :

t L4L_lllli^OL5r S149fl5

SOFA S349.95

OXWEmiSLESS429.95 .||

.‘Alh IC0» eattanw*! i!

=«:

II

CUcnwKtah
kiiiliJiiiLIitrii

LOtfey-SavmgCoupons
Celebrities
Child’s World

Personal Health
Wine Talk
Best Buys
Shopping

Sntertammenf
The Best Things in Life
everyWednesday in

- -<•?

pi*

.£

I

Glass =
Ctnomi SI 29.35-

atai S8935
. wrirtouf

nromflS

j^PARSONS TABLES
STAINLESS STEELS BRASS
FORMICA ANY SIZE ANY COLOR.

AT WAREHOUSE
PRICES Mr

The Living Section
TppouaKy

CHAR S4SJOO

«et<

anas SS5JJ0

SliejSeUr JJark Sitnes

. ,1^ HiltonB
?HJ°ha Hus

(n natural, bbcfc,

imhajl

f^^herei
is ^eekei

OMRIOTnMMt
taGanuim
LMiw $479.00 7
h Vmjl $378.00 U

AvaiiWSy
2to6*eafcs

* SrafluAManf
dUFEaVdalhNuy

wanted.

•* 'Aorts.'

•

7; •
.-7’

‘
- “^18^"''

i -

furntture center

iraraauiiuHjwisTKiT.TiLHwoi
rwreaEna ui »wti turns w. ttl 33 i-nn

RMHSSET MB Mininn.I1II7Tnir.L9US) TEL 3154(17

ui sma «hwiit mb ui 1111 1ms nuiKinsniL

'.T'.i'c

^rk
SimfS:

- -*serw
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aining of Ex-Teachers Is Urgedl

York City Board of Education
; 'ocal colleges to offer night and
purses so that laid-off teachers

: .certification in other fields.

:

vv Arricale 2d. executive director
:
; ro di'dsion of personnel, said

1 ,300 job openings now exist
;y,s schools^

i
'such as English, mathematics.
ungual education and special

-

*

or the emotionally ill, Mr. Ar-
• ^ a recertification and rehiring
Vixild in the next three years
.V. placement of as many as 65
.

r-;ithe 9.200 teachers who were
V»use 0f jj,,. crisis.
,y-ale said he believed that even
/‘ would open in these areas in

• years, although positions in

some of the fields might decline.
j

“All I can tell you is that they came '

up last year and they came up this
year." he said.

About. 11,000 teachers were laid off
during the fiscal crisis, but all taught
other subjects, he said, adding that there
are no preferred lists for rehiring In tie
fields witere job openings now exist.

“There are eligible lists, but the law
allows us to give preference to recertified
people," Mr. Africale said.

Training in the areas where there are
job openings, however, couJd involve one
or two semesters of work—meaning that
teacheis who begin study for recertifica-
tion now might not be placed in jobs
until the spring or even next fall, Mr.
Arricale said.

vmputer system

;
5 CffAtfCES OF TRIAL

' C CITY. Oct. 27 (CPI) — A
••.ystem that rates the chances

al prosecution couJd help in-
V onviction rate m felony trials,
* o a criminal justice planner.
.. oner, William H. Hamilton.

. . f the Institute for Law and
•.. arch, came to Atlantic City
- to discuss the S70.000 com-

; n before municipal judges and
;...tice officials on behalf of the
.

' es Justice Department.

Mr. Hamilton said the computer sys-
tem rated the chances of successfully
prosecuting a suspect and created a
checklist for questioning witnesses and
evaluating evidence.
He said that the computer system was

being installed in 45 municipalities na-
tionwide and that eight cities already
had the system in process, including
Washington, Detroit and Manhattan in
New York City.

“The point is not to save money,” he
said, “but to free investigators, prosecu-
tors and courts to do what the public
wants to get convictions in. major
crimes."

J.S.Bach
is a great

street

musician.

the custom-look for your
home...20%to 30% off

in time for the holidays
From our "Crossroads" collection by Peter Kaufman. Dynamic patterns,vibrant colors-inspired by designs from
around the world.Coordinated here, one withthe other, in rich cotton with Scotchgard*9 finish for soil and stain

resistance. Save 20%on custom-crafted slipcovers for one sofa with 3 cushions. Plus one chair with 1 cushion.
reg. 364.50.now 291.60. Simaar savings on custom draperies. Fabric by the yard. 54" wide. 7.00.

save 30% on special selection of drapery fabrics...

From our collection by Overland; savings on a special selection of voiles,open weaves.
textured stripes, reg. 3.50 to 9.75 per yard,now 2.45 to 6.80.

save 20% on laborand installation of custom-crafted draperies made by our experts from any Overland fabric.

save 20% on custom out-line quilted bedspreads...
Using only Peter Kaufman fabric.

Come in or Shop at Home. Call for our representative to call on you.
New York metropolitan area: 223-7293/7294/7295 Bergen Counfy( (201) 343-3200. ext. 331.

Garden Q'ty: (516) 248-1400. ext. 294. Jenkintown: (215) 885-5300. ext. 214.

Manhasset: (516) 627-3840, ext. 217. Tysons Corner: (703) 893-3500, ext. 300.
Custom Fabrics, 4th Floor,New York.

266Newlbrkers
stayed at the

Princess Kaiulani
last month
and loved it.

First of all itwas 86° average in Waikiki.

Remember what it was in NewYork?Then
they were right across the street from
Waikiki Beach in the comfortable, convenient
Princess Kaiulani, one ofseven great
Sheraton hotels in Hawaii, and at Sheraton’s

reasonable prices.The Princess Kaiulani

starts at 820 a night for two.

New Yorkers love tire garden pool, family

suites, and great restaurants at the Princess

Kaiulani.Andwjicnyou stay atone Sheraton

hotel in Waikiki you.can swim, dine and
charge at fotir more. Visit the Princess

Kaiulani and see whysomanyNew
Yorkers choose Sheratonwhen they
come to Hawaii.
CallSheraton toll free (800)
825-3535 or ask yotur travel agent.

SheratonHotels inHawaii
SHERATON HOTELS 4 INMS. WORLDWIDE

P.O. BOX B5U. HONOLULU. HAWAII 96*15 8M, 932-442}
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Ills it “Six-Toe”

IbyFifthAvenue
Manhattan: 417 Fifth Ave. at 38th

44 West 34th (betw. 5th & 6th Aves.) • Open Sunday 12 to 5

-* 762 Lexington Ave. at 60th (opp. Bloomingdale's)

fc 95-32 63rd Rd., one block off Queens Bfvd. • Open Sunday 12 to 5

Manhasset: A&S Shopping Center • Open Sunday 12 to 5

Kings Plaza Shopping Center • Open Sunday 12 to 5

Willowbrook Mall • Woodbridge Center

BANKAMEHICARD AND MASTER CHARGE HONORED
Mail S Phone Orders: Telephone <2T2) 725-0100. •

, _
Avery charge. 6% N.V.C. sales tax or your local N.Y. State tax. Sizes over 10; S2 extra
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“About New
York” is where

you meet

interesting

people, share

fascinating

ideas, get to .

know more

LetHiltonKramer
orJohn. Russell tell

youwberetogo
thisweekend!

ngs, paintings, sculpture,,photogfraphy--

iver shows are around and .worth taking in

find reviewed in the art pages in the

1 ‘“WeekencT section of Friday
5s New York

r. And if you’re buying or .selling or

ooking’, you won’t want to miss the

tising from aJl the galleries and private

;ors. J£very Friday in

For further information, or to reserve

advertising space, call (212) 556-7221.
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you’re not a
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D-DAY WALKING TEST
sure you will love "Sixth Sense"

in shoe, a casual, a sport, an

g" shoe for so many uses, that

this offer: wear it for 10 days;

everything we say.it is, your

II be cheerfully refunded. P.5,

ted to women from 16 to 60

>id contoured ; insole is

cf exactly tike your foot -

>rtable arch support,

standing and walking

ire where it belongs

the heel, the out-

and the ball of

oot.

super bouom, notched and
grooved lo improve flex-

ibility and traction. Light-

weight. bouncy, cushions

every slop, reduces side-

walk shock.

SixthSense
(n saddle tan butler calf or

sand Shewaii suede.
N fAA, Al M fB. Q
6Si-10 5-10

(not all sizes or colors in ail

stores)

only *31.

That’s the

opinion of a

man who has

an electric

keyboard

strapped to a

shopping cart

he wheels into

New York City

doorways. He
never plays

anything but

Bach which

“reminds .

people of their

nature.” “I

tried Haydn
and Mozart,”

he says. But

they can’t be

“played in the

streets” like

Bach can.

The opinion

was passed

along by

Francis X.

Clines in his

“About New

lOOO Third Avenue,New York.Open late Monday and Thursday evenings.

Fabrics also at Bergen County. Chestnut HU. Garden City, JenkiniowaManhosset, Scarsdale. Short rtlls. Stamford,Tysons Corner and White Plains.
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Music in Review

. Heritage Quintefs Wit
Sparks on Winds

. ... The Heritage Quintet celebrated Hal-
loween at Carnegie Recital Hall last

/^•Sunday eight by demonstrating the

;
.different ways five winds make a

^
splendid vehicle for musical wit,

.

“ Notwithstanding an, occasional snort
from the horn, the urbane humor of
Jean Franfalx’s Quintet arose from the
simultaneous chatter of five eager

: voices rather than jokes by individual
- ’comedians.
T.'

1" By comparison, the un -self-condous
•= wit of Rossini's Quartet in F Major

was Italianate and operatic. Even the
opening Sonata Allegro movement was
staged as an articulate four-way con-
versation; the best repartee was de-
Uciously inane.

Finally, Samuel Baron’s transcrip-
x'~—tion of the last movement of Beet-

hoven’s String Quartet, Op. IS. No. 3,

proved that five winds can be funnier
than four strings—recbanneHed, the
music turned into an impish romp pow-
ereu by rapid sputtering from the horn
and bassoon—the supplanted string
parts don’t sound as clownish.

All three works, as we0 as compo-
sitions by Ingolf Dahl and Jean-Michel
Damase and another by Franfaix, re-
ceived lively, idiomatic readings from
David Jolley, horn player Esther Lam-
neck, clarinetist: Michael McCraw,
bassoonist; Joel Timm, oboist and Ran-
som Wilson, flutist Mr. Wilson, whose
silvery tone and animated phrasing
were a delight also contributed skill-

ful transcriptions of short works by
Ravel and Fritz Kreisler.

The Heritage Quintet is a 1976 win-
ner of Young Musicians Auditions held
by Artists International, which pre-
sented Sunday’s debut recital.

Joseph Horowitz

toed. Artistic integrity was also a dis-

tinguishing feature of his playing. There

was something about the phrasing, ac-

cent and, indeed, the general progress

of the music that told of rigorous adher-

ence to what might be called musical

virtue.

In fact, if Mr. Drucker could be said

to have a fault as a solo artist, it would
be that he is almost too solemn, too

serious. Nothing in the program was
overtly light-hearted, and Mr. Drucker
seemed not to he looking for ways to

project sheer joy through any of the

music at hand. He was not a dull per-

former, but he should remember that

art and good times are not antithetical,

not even for violinists and their publics.

Doris Konig was the expert assisting

pianist of the evening.
Allen Hughes

Edvard Lieber on Way
To Showing Piano Talent

.Eugene Dtucker's Violin

Is Model oi Reliability

Eugene Drucker, a violinist who is a
member of the New York Chamber
Soloists and the Emerson Quartet, made
his New York recital debut at Carnegie

Edvard Lieber has not yet fully har-

nessed his genuine talents, so. the

Carnegie Recital Hall program by the

young New York pianist and composer
was a mixed blessing Wednesday night
His own music had intriguing flashes

of creative ingenuity without being

ultimately satisfying, while in the

standard repertory pieces—Debussy

s

“L’IsIe Joyeuse” plus three Preludes,

a Nocturne and the Opus 52 Ballade ot

Chopin—Mr. Lieberis inconsistency was
puzzling.

His generally strong technical con-
trol would falter from time to time, .for

instance, or he would suddenly blur a
clean run with too much pedal, His

Dance:All-RockJoffreyEvening

Arpino’s ‘Trinity’, Sappington’s ‘Weewis’, and Joffrey’s

‘Astarte’ Maintain Company’s Pop-Music Link

By CLIVE
Has rock music a constituency in bal-

let? Most ballet is danced to what is

familiarly known as classical music,
and popular music forms have an al-

most negligible role to plav in contem-
porary dance. Yet the Joffrey Ballet

has always tried to maintain a link

with pop music—a link that an Friday
night, at the City Center 55th Street
Theater, was celebrated bv the com-

BARNES
ago, but the gem has now dullW and
should perhaps be forgotten. The music,
by Crome Syrcus. sounds dated and
ghastly, the choreography looks sim-
plistic and even the staging has a
geriatric air to iL It is a work that has
overstayed its purpose and become a
bore.

parry's first totally rock evening.
The program consisted of (The program consisted of Gerald

.Arpino’s ‘Trinity,” Margo Sappington’s
"Weewis" and Robert Joffrey’s
"Astarte.” Musically it all made for a
loud evening, but choreograph icaliy it

had many rewards. No other classic

company—for I am excluding such
troupes as the Alvin Ailey Dance Com-
pany—has explored with' any diligence

the pop field. The Joffrey company has,
and with normally rewarding results.

No one, I presume,- would suggest that
the music it has used was the top of

Miss Sappington’s “Weewis” was al-
ways a mystery. It was dearly a ballet
about relationships, but the relation-

ships were never always dear. At this
performance they became mo,-e diffuse
than ever, when the first of the three
duets, usually danced hy two men, was
given as a solo by the brilliant and in-

exhaustible Gary ChrysL Mr. Chryst
was a pure delight, and it is pleasant
to see a ballet's ostensible meaning,
here a homosexual relationship, held
up to questioning.

Probably what the evening—with its

confluence of pop scores—showed most
readily was the dangerous tendency of
the Joffrey company to court a large
public. Almost enshrined in one pro-
gram could be seen its eagerness to be
liked and to be accepted. This eager-
ness probably draws attention- away
from the company’s obviously serious
purpose, and, for that matter, from its

position as one of the great dance
companies of the world. So often a
frantic desire to be with it, indicates
an equally frantic fear that one is with-
out it

the pop. Yet it has on occasion had a
decently contrived veneer of mod-decently contrived veneer of mod-
ernism. and it has certainly served its

purpose.

Mr. Arpino’s ‘Trinity” is a bouncing,
happy, exultant work, which manages
to takes its cheerfully chic music—by
Alan Rath and Lee Holdridge—to a
decent level of expression, and an al-

most Indecent level of excitement.
Mr. Joffrey’s "Astarte" was a multi-

media gem when it was new nine years

EST. 1902
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Look what Socialites have done for the spectator!
They've stacked the heel Strapped it. Stitched it, neatly.

Designed it for compatibility with fall fashions. Black or rust

calf. 6U-9 AA, 5-10 Bf 5-10 C. S31

All sizes and colors not in all stores.

Send forfree brochure.

MANHATTAN—two IV JSist St at 5 uat; • < E. Mtfj Si at 5A An#
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Fischer-Dieskau Sings ‘Schoene Magelone’ Cye]

Recital Hall on Tuesday night as a win-

ner of a Concert Artists Guild award.

Mr. Druckeris instrumental and musi-

cal expertise, which was developed at

the JuUIiard School, made his playing a
model of reliability as he went through

a KrasJer Prelude and Allegro, Brahms’s

Sonata No. 2, BartOk Sonata for Unac-

companied Violin, Ysaye's “Ballade”

Sonata, Petzold's Sonata No. 2 and
Ravel’s ‘Tzigane.”

His tone was solid and, when possi-

ble and acceptable, rather richly vibra-

tone, lovely and limpid in quiet pas-

sages, could turn brutally hard in

fortissimos; his conceptions were in-

teresting but undisciplined and way-

ward in thedr extreme contrasts ot

tempos or dynamics.

Mr. ' lieber, who has studied wim
Xenakis and Stockhausen,' presented

his composing credentials with h:s

1971 "Klavierstueck #6," two and a

half minutes of clangorous virtuoso

racings up and down the keyboard,

studded with mercurial shifts of vol-

ume and density, and the far more

extended and ambitious "Berliner-

stueck,” completed only last summer.

The newer work, taking about £*

minutes, fuses electronic tape sounds,

background noises and dialogue frag-

ments from a German film Mr. Lieoer

was editing, with live contributions

by the piano, amplified voice and vioia.

Here, once again, moments of fascinat-

ing originality stood alongside pale

derivatives, although the performances

of Mr. Lieber at the piano and the
mezzo-soprano Sheila Page had power

and commitment.

Miss Page’s memorized command ot

the Berio-like gurgles, swoops and stac-

cato attacks was especially impress!v 2.

as was her range and resonance of

voice. The violist, barely audible ior

the most part—perhaps her micro-

phone was defective—was Judith Man-
ley. Robert Sherman.

By JOHN ROCKWELL
Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau is long since

a legend in the annals of lieder singing,

and neither his recital Friday night at

Carnegie Hall nor this report of it will

do anything to affect that status."

The short program was devoted to

Brahms’s "Die SchSne Magelone”
cycle, 15 songs to “romances” by the

German poet Ludwig Heck. This is

Brahms’s only narratively linked cycle,

and some have gone so far as to call

it bis only opera—^or at least as dose
as he came. In fact the songs occur

in slightly disconnected points along
Tieck’s narrative line, and-some method
is usually found to provide even Ger-
man-speaking audiences with the con-
necting narrative tissue. On Friday,

this was neatly accomplished by ex-
pository' sentences between song
groups-

.

The story vaguely suggests Weber’s
"Oberon” in its knightly swashbuck-
ling. courtly Jove and exotic wander-
ings. Within this context, Brahms

erects a complex cross play of moods

—comoiex both within the cycle as a

whole ‘ and often within individual

songs as well, for example, No. 6,

“Wie soli ich die Freude ” But it seems

safe to say that the composer is at

his most effective in heartfelt, soft,

lyrical passages, and that is exactly

where Mr. Fischer-Dieskau was at his

best.

Mr. Fischer-Dieskau’s baritone never

had the weight of a Wagnerian bass-

baritone like Hans Hotter, or even the

solidity of a lighter voice like Hermann
Prey’s. At climaxes he always tended

to hector portentously. That flaw was
rather less in evidence on Friday than
sometimes in the past, but there can
be no denying that the instrument is

increasingly circumscribed these days
in both' range and firmness at the
extremes.

Some of the melting beauty of the
soft singing has been coarsened by
age. too. But there was more than

enough on Friday to make ti
songs and the quieter parts
songs memorable. And Mr
Dieskau retains his extr
ability to articulate the Get
guage lovingly, to shade pH
to mold phrases. He can s

• sound precious, although ti
often happen Friday; for
part, this- was singing that
sentiment to the iart poss
but held short of slipping

slack vulgarity.

Lines Eke “Liebe kam a
Laaden” from No. 4 or "Sddi
ein, Laser rauscht der H«
No. 9' or “Treue Liebe dam
from the last song were r

.. sufficient to reaffirm Mr;
Dieskau’s reputation. •

?

J&g Demus, who accompa
not quite match Mr.. Fiscb
in fine-tempered intensity h
is sorter and more deferenti
the music and the singer I ..

its own terms this was pa -

high order' Indeed.

-v
...

JoAnn Turovsky Plays
Solo Harp Music
JoAnn Turovsky, winner of the

Young Professional Division in the

American Harp Society's 1975 national

competition, performed a program of
solo harp music Friday night at Carne-

gie Recital Hall. The concert opened
with transcriptions of orchestral and
keyboard works by Couperin, Respighi
and Domenico Scarlatti.

While this listener could not gauge

the relative difficulty of negotiating

such music on the harp. Miss Turov-
sky’s occasionally labored playing had
the effect of making it sound difficiilt,"

and to that extent less delightful than
as originally coceived.

Similarly, the cascading arpeggios of-

Faurfe’s Impromptu (Op. 86) were less
graceful than the score requests. May-
be it was a question of nerves; the

* last work on the program, Carlos Sal-
edo’s florid “Variations on a Theme in
Ancient Style,” flowed with a confi-

dent virtuosity Miss Turovsky failed
to muster earlier.

Two.works of unusual fot

Hindemith’s Sonata (1939), w
toe harp with sometimes m

‘

grandeur, and Ned Rorem's
sic,” a New York premien
minute Rorera work, in 10 d .

probes chilly, open-air my:
composer likens to “fugit.
shifting colors, and especia

- -

lence of great distances." I

.

mith’s sonata, it succeeds u'
the ..instrument without ri"
the predictable ripples and

'

Joseph ."
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NEW YORK STATE
ASTORIA
Bright Radio

BABYLON
Abraham & Straus

BAYSIDE
*

Eldee

bellmorE
P-- C. Richard

BRONX
Alanson's
Appliance City

Bronslines

Honigs Parkway
Uniled Stove
Vida Home Appliance

BROOKLYN
A & B Home Appliance
Abe's Radio
Abraham & Straus
Brooklyn Union Gas Co.
Ciro Sales Inc.

EBA Associates
Newmark & Lewis

HICKSVILLE
Major Appliance
Newmark i. Lewis

HUNTINGTON
Abraham & Straus

JAMAICA
Brooklyn Union Gas Co.

LAWRENCE
Newmark & Lewis

LEvrrrowN
Newmark & Lewis

LONG ISLAND CITY
All Brands

MAMARONECK
Mamaroneck Gas 8 Electric

MANHASSET
Abraham & Straus
Newmark 8 Lewis

MANHATTAN
American Home Center
Hampton Sales

MIDDLE ISLAND
P. C. Richard

CARMEL
Loibel Woodworking

CENTERREACH
Newmark 8 Lewis

COMMACK
'Newmark & Lewis
P. C. Richard

MIDDLETOWN
North End Sales Inc.

DEER PARK
Brands Mart
Eldee
Jays

eastnobthport
Tommy Fischer's Inc.

ELMONT
P. C. Richard

FLUSHING
!
Newmark 8 Lew's

! Northern TV & Appliance

' FOREST HILLS

j

RifkinBros.

1 GARDEN CITY

J

Hampton Sales

'

GREAT NECK
Great Neck Appliance

HAWTHORNE
Berger Appliance

HEMPSTEAD
Abraham & Straus
Newmark & Lewis

MINEOLA
Harry Kalz
Floor Covering 8 Appliance

MT. KISCO
Bricottis Eleclric

Home Style Appliance

MT. VERNON
Priscos TV 8 Appliance
Coopers Appliance

NANUET
Appliance City

NEWBURGH
Pearl's Inc.

•Will Ware Inc.

NEW HYDE PARK
Eldee

Newmark 8 Lewis

NEW ROCHELLE
Alex Scolt & Sons

OSSINING
Home Style Appliance

OZONE PARK
P. C. Richard

PATCHOGUE
Newmark 8 Lewis
P. C. Richard

PLAINVIEW
Hampton Sales
P. C. Richard

PORT CHESTER
Rosner's Supply Corp.
Tripodis TV
Village Appliance

QUEENS CENTER
Abraham 8 Straus

RICHMOND HILL
Eldee

ROCKVILLE CENTRE
J & H Appliance
Newmark & Lewis

SCARSDALE
Bronstein's

Coopers Appliance
Newmark 8 Lewis

SEAFORD
Martin TV
SMITH HAVEN
Abraham 8 Straus

SMITHTOWN
ASS
Smithtown Appliance & TV

SPRING VALLEY
Sliver City Appl:

STATEN ISLAND
Brooklyn Union Gas Co.
Wisan

SUFFERN
‘Household Appliance

SYOSSET
Newmark. 8 Lewis

WEST BABYLON
Newmark 8 Lewis
P- C. Richard

WESTBURY
Westbury Appliance

WHITE PLAINS
Leioert Bros.

WHITESTGNE
Eldee

WILLISTON PARK
Mr. Jay Appliance

YONKERS
Consumer Appliance
Curtos

Rosner's Supply Corp,

NEW JERSEY
BAYONNE
J 8 V Appliance
Rosenberg's Hardware

"
. BELLEVILLE

Karl's Sales
Merit Kitchens

BLOOMFIELD
Hometown Appliance

BRICKTOWN
.Prince Range
Schenck Appliance

CUFFSIDE PARK
Stadium Home Appliance-

DOWNSROOK
P 8 M Furniture

EATONTOWN
Pnnce Range

ENGLEWOOD
Flynn's Appliance

ENGLISHTOWN
Summerton Appliance

ELIZABETH
Jacobson Dist. Co.

FAIRFIELD
FAD Co.

FAIRVIEW
Palermo Supply Co.

FRANKLIN
Littels Gas

HACKENSACK
. Kuss Appliance

HAWTHORNE
Van Deuzekom Appliance

JAMESBURG
Better Living

JERSEY CITY
Turchin Rex
LAKEWOOD
Lakewood Hardware

UNDEN
Linden Stove
Turchin's DepL Slore

LIVINGSTON
Prince Range

MADISON
Sam Gordon

MANWLL5
P 8 M Furniture

MENLO PARK
Prince flange

METUCHEN
See-More TV
neptune erry
Ace TV & Appliance Co.

NEWBRUNSW .

Tops In Applian

NORTH BERGE
Karen Industrie :

Keystone Appti*_ •

NORWOOD
Palermo Sales (

ORADEL
LB Appliance

ORANGE
Brick Church Af <

PARAMUS
Abraham £ Stra. -

PERTH AMBOY;
j

Bonjp's

PLAINFIELD
'

.Appliance Arantf

POMPTONPLAI' '

Jeltrey's & Lulje

RAHWAY -

Deply Dependab .>

RIDGEWOOD V

rr.rid

d*''"

* •• >*-4v
'••' -JW*

'

;

Pcirfax
.

Ulrich, Inc. ‘\
s_

ROCKAWAY.
,

Poust Appliance,.

SADDLE BROOHfa flVw «
Rooney AppliandT I || 1
SOMERVILLE jVVa %

. Uneeda-BrooksiB ^
SPRING VALLETJg— ^V

. silver CityAppn4» WW \
TriSSeTrueVd\vC# *
TEANECK -

J|B

Major Service Cc

TOMS RIVER /
Lionel’s Discount

TRENTON
Mr. G fnc.

UNION
Bell Appliance

Prince Range .

WAYNE
Mountain View

Pnnce Range

WEST NEW YOR

Stadium Home At

WESTWOOD
Oberg & Undoing

WOODBRIDGE
Abraham 8 Straus.
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sera: ‘Saint of Bleecker Streef

:,-\W York City Company Revives Work by Menotti

*v 22 Years After Its Run on Broadway

• Qf BLEECKER STREET, mi
. . and libretto br Gian Orta MenoHi. Now

Alan bv the (w York Otv Oners. Sals w-
\». bv Carol Uilluav Lighting by Mans Sondhclmgr.— director. FruKLs Rlcro. Choral nreMfStan,

. - ly Mterd. Conducted bv Cal Stmrert KtHlooj.
' --I Hew York state Theater.

- CMhenna Malfltino

.. i- * Joanna Piland
Diana Scwero
Jana Stiaul Is

otrl'» Judltn DsRau
x ,*oawn Diana Kerv-lg

• Enrico OtGti/mpc*
.

• Irwin Dansen
• - » William LodMier

.

*-.g" Hovrem Hemet
Jorold Siona
/lion Baker

'
.. i Carlo Menotti’s "The Saint of—. . •

.
er Street" is now 22 years old,>5^ eing the revival of it at the New
State Theater on Friday night in
production by the New York City
it seemed more astonishing than

' iat a verismo opera so thoroughly
- in Italian tradition should have

to life on Broadway and had
ling of a run there in 1954.

'- aps it was the opera's setting in
ode's Little Italy and its tension-

" aga of a tragedy that might con-
y have occurred there that gave

• rfc its general appeal. Or could it
een the questions £t raises about
of faith and religious fanaticism

.
tracted the public.

'*—\ r all, reports of persons who hear

n „
^sly voices do crop up now and

ad instances of reputedly miracu-
‘ ^,/^^^^ling are sometimes attributed to

^M 7?^^idi\aduals. Even attributions of
'i^i&earance of the stigmata are not

case, this is what "The Saint"
:y. ^.^bout- Annina, a sickly poor girl

" ..iu^^ves with her brother, has her
and her spells and is consumed
de®ire to become a! nun. Her
Michele, is opposed to all this,

attitude earns him the hatred

g fi, |
neighbors. Circumstances lead

'

i* : * JJwittingly to murder, and he be-Z0 fugitive.
.

this, including the San Gen-
• ?

i festival celebrated annually in
s v^talv. enabled Menotti. who wrote

By ALLEN HUGHES
Wrwi?. bm ^ bad-boy tenor, rejected girlfriend
*" “id wine-drinking celebration of "Ca-
prsMfMiap, vallena, the first act ends with a

won Kama.
liturgical procession like that of

iMniJf*plteUS "Tosca,” and the third-act eariy-mora-
dioju swim ing subway entrance setting is straight
.
>*?." Staills n»T+ ovf Ihinl *** r*t «r - r»„va _

;^,>c-;v^v-;sions. styles and even scenes of
• :
~<>r%-^pstich as “Cavalleria Rusticana.”

a®d “La Btfieme.”
r^r—,_^^sec°od act of "The Saint" has

out of the third act of "La Boh feme.”
•

_
Most importantly, the intense emo-

tional climate is that of the verismo
classics. “Cavalleria" and “Pagifacci."
Verismo is not just a realistic opera
style; it is a distinctly tum-of-the-
century Italian version of cjperatic
realism.

Because Menotti was so faithful to
this style in both libretto and music,
"The Saint” has not dated at all, and
it seems unlikely that it ever will. As
a matter of fact, the older it gets, the
less anachronistic is will seem.
This reviewer did not find this first

performance of the revival altogether
convincing. It was not because the per-
formance seemed inadequate, or be-
cause the production seemed ill-staged
or poorly conducted, but because it

did not hang together as well as it

might have. Perhaps one more rehear-
sal would have made the difference.

Effects that should have made strong
impact did not work quite as they
should have. The musical phrasing
sometimes failed to realize the full

dramatic potential of Menotti's music.
One need not be an uncritical fan of

either the score or the libretto to rec-
ognize the theatrical skill that went
into the making of both 2nd so appre-
ciate the qualities they possess.

Catherine Malfitano and Enrico Di
Giuseppe, as the brother and sister,

headed the capable cast. Diana Soviero
was Carmela (Annina's friend) and
.Jeanne Pifond was Desideria, Michele's
girlfriend.

The effective sets were designed by
Beeb Stdzer, the costumes were by
Carol Luiken, and Francis Rizzo was
the stage director.

Cal Stewart Kellogg, making his New
York City Opera debut conducting the
work, held it together weH and, m
time, may draw from all concerned a
more impelling musical interpretation

than was achieved in this first per-
formance.

, , J,J-r

f ff^galitOved Offers Four Dances
.

.* * »». '
'

* j.

V ‘ i
r±~ ? v.

X 4b.,.vsA*;-

iPffei

L 'u- >^mstnonic busyness of Margalit language is used for such tableaux as

:V...
>' theater carries its surface flam- long as the choreographic design isAt informinniKIa lantvthc U/TinvA, t • .... tT _ _

after another. She presented

JSprt is 8 Jean, wuy dancer
that seems to encompass

^'.?.-tI'i^^-ves in the female register. She

always seems to be center

4 -
_ ~rsitJtsisSBb matter who else happens to

nd. All of which would he of
oment if she were a choreog-
>f singular vision. As it is she
to have an insatiable thirst

imelight without anjdhing par-
0 say once she is there.

•
Prophetess," which concluded
ning, started with a striking

_ . . ontrast of dancers in vertical
- ' : nd a horizontally striped back-

iiss Oved sang and gestured

.
- _ . ,

** dancers moved on and off

. e so many puppets in response
Wanting.

‘ inly it doesn't matter what

language is used for such tableaux as
long as the choreographic design is

clear. In this case the whole was a
tangle of unintelligible foreign words
and unclear choreography. That Miss
Oved was in complete command was
never in doubt, but exactly what her
intent was, never dearly emerged.

• A retelling of the Cinderella fairy
tale in terms of mime and some Span-
ish dance was* comprehensible in ‘T3es-

v samim" but dithered along far too long
and had the messy look of a rag-pick-
ers’ shop before being tidied. Char-
maine Seal was the pretty sister and
Lynn Stewart and Miss Oved were the
two ugly ones. Not to miss a chance
on stage. Miss Oved also played the
good “witch’' in this production.

"Landscape” was a #oup work that
the program described as “a barren
desertiike world <ffled with moods and
mystery." The latter was obvious.
"Tribute to Jeannie Erwin," a solo for
Miss Oved, opened the program. It was
announced as a last-minute substitu-
tion, and Miss Oved tossed -her arms
over her brad during a series of flute

solos while standing on a cube. The
lighting was murky and so was the

piece.

Don McDonagh

Belle Energizes the Palladium

Lincoln Center Chamber Group in Jolas Premiere

Fletonr Beaks

Catherine Malfitano

By PETER G. DAVIS
Performing new works -is one laud-

able activity of Lincoln Center’s Cham-
ber Music Society, and Friday night’s
concert featured" the world premiere
of Betsy Jolas’s woodwind quintet
entitled “O Wall." written fer the
society on a commission from, the <

Koussevitzky Foundation.
"O Wall” takes its title from a line

in the Pyramus and Thisby play-within-
a-play sequence In Shakespeare’s "A
Midsummer Night's Dream.’: The 10-

minute work is. in the composer’s
words, “a sort of mini-opera featuring
five well-defined characters," and lis-

teners are invited to provide their own
scenario. • -

wiLi a specific dramatic reference
already planted, it’s not hard to hear
the wailing glissandos and subsequent
athematic, chatty instrumental frolick-

ing as a musical counterpart to Shake-
speare’s rustics as they cavort through

t’;e:r burlesque tragedy. At any rate.

“0 Wall" is a bubbly, deftly written
-exercise in wind sonorities, expertly
played by Paula Robinson fflute),

Leonard Amer (oboe), Gervase De
Payer (clarinet), Loren Glickmsn
(bassoon) and .Barry TuckweM (horn).

The balance of the society’s program
consisted of genial 19th-century Haus-
musik, music written primarily for
home performance by talented ama-
teurs. The group's current project to

explore little-known works of Schubert
and Schumann yielded the tenner’s
comparatively familiar Violin Sonatina
in A minor, elegantly performed by
James BusweO with Richard Goode at
the piano, and the latter’s four-hand
piano suite "Bilder aus Osten,” which
received blunt but exuberant treatment
at the bands of Mr. Goode and Charles
Wadsworth.

Spohr’s Grand Nonet wound up the

concert. Because of its unusual scoring,

this is a work one is unlikely to en-

counter often. More's the pity, for it is

a charming, tuneful, deliciously clever

piece with no other pretense than to

entertain.

It was given a sparkling performance

by the five wind players
-who had ear-

lier officiated in Miss Jolas’s quintet,

together with Mr. Buswell. Walter
Trampler (viola), Leslie Parnas (cello)

and Alvin Brehm (contrabass).

Roof Collapses on 13 Firemen

ROCHESTER. Nov. 6 (AP)—The roof
of a burning two-story bufkting collapsed
on 13 firemen last night, but all of them
survived. The firemen were inside the
building when the roof gave way. Police-

men and other firemen removed the in-

jured. All of the injured men were taken
to hospitals for treatment — most of

them for cuts. Two were detained and
both were listed in fair condition.
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CALORIC

e has built a massive popular

g with a calculated blend of

i talent, and just how much of

access is due to which element
a subject of some controversy.

- Hendryx, Sarah Dash, and Patti

the three women who make up
ip, dress in outrageously ex-

it costumes, move hquidly

l stage, and build almost every

:y tackle into a full-tilt rpvival

Their biggest hit to date,

innalade,” tdls the story of a.

irostitute in New Orleans.
•

an of LaBelle usually centers

flashy trappings, and it usually-

rom rock critics who equate

i&viar with a lack of emotional
lent. The group's continual

on of the edge of hyffteria can

overbearing on records, but at

1<faun on Friday evening LaBelle
1 such reservations irrelevant,

idience was with them from the

they charged onto the stage,

the end of the show a number

-.ss^

of fans had joined them there and were
dancing wildly. Many performers

would have kept their distance from
such outgoing revelers, but' LaBelle

welcomed them.

The performance proceeded very

much like a meeting erf Pentecostal

Christians, despite the songs’s salacious

overtones. Any successful Pentecostal

service, black or white, needs a certain

amount of flash, and it needs an ef-

fective exhorter to channel, collective

energies. Patti LaBeHe more than filled

this role at the Palladium. Her ad-

libbed outbursts and jerky dance move-
ments were straight from the church,

and during melodic passages her voice

soared above the incisive rhythm of

- the group’s backing musicians. .

Miss Dash and Miss Hendryx tended

to be somewhat coy when left on their

own, although Miss Dash did contribute

some breathtaking, synthesizer-like

high notes. But then Miss LaBelle would
reappear and take charge of her flock

once again.
__ _
Robert Palmer

A fashion boot for srtow or cold. Flexible

genuine kidskin; nonrstid rubber soles; cozy

pHe lining; side zipper. Made in U.SA Antique

camel or black. S(AAAA-AAA) 6-11.

N(AA-A) 6-11. M(B) Ml. W(C-D) fr-9.

FBK A VASTSHJEtTlON OF SHOES AND BOOTS IN SIZES 4 TO ...ATNO EXTRA CHARGE

INGTON AVENUE, PASSAIC N-K 078S5 WRITE OR PHONE 201-777-8623

, Bodner Charge, Master Charge. CO D., BankAmencard (please include

tiondaiejTPlMse add S1.QQ for postage and handling.

FOR OUR NEW FREE SHOE AND BOOT CATALOG— — “
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REGO PARK • LEXINGTON AVE. • ROOSEVELT FIELD

KINGS PLAZA • PARAMUS (Paramus closed Sunday) _
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Clothes

And Bag’s

That Glitter

And Glow

Brigh t Bolivian Textil

WovenNotjustforUtil
By RUTH ROBINSON

The exhibition of Bolivian textiles at .
Mr. Stoiper also offers a fw

'the Oceanic Primitive Arts Gallery, 88 can antiques, such thing as.a
-

Ul? UtedUH. 11U1UL1TU IMW — ^ .
. k M jp\

East 10th Sxreet, traces the Andean cui- milking stool (845) and am-
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By BERNADINE MORRIS
Spccl&l to Tire Hew York Time*

PARIS—When some women pass
you by in Paris, it's not their perfume
that lingers, it’s their after-glow. The
effect on the retina is similar to look-
ing straight into a flashbulb as it

goes off.

What's happening is that a part

of fashion, the trendy pari, is going
on a gold standard.

Silver has its advocates, hut it’s

the lesser metal in fashion terms.

A sure sign of being with-it in fash-

ion circles is to carry a big tote bag
over your shoulders that glitters

mightily against your blue jeans or
heavy sweater.

It is made of metal coated fabric,

plastic or leather: the latter kind

carry a price tag of around $20 in

some of tile best boutiques.

Naturally the gilded look is not

limited to evening, where it might
conventionally be expected. When it

most assaults the eyes is when it

is carried bravely as a .counterpoint

to rugged day clothes.

The tote bag or carryall, in shapes
generally associated with canvas or

Tire New Yer* TimK/jean-LKe Hun even paper, is only its most prevalent

expression. There are also gold jump-
suits, gold jackets, gold raincoats.

* And, of course, gold boots.

There are also those who indulge

their passion for metallic touches in

more moderate doses. Thus there are

denim suits with modest gold piping

instead of more conventional stitch-

ing, gold braid on jackets and even
gold gloves.

Of course, sweaters with a metal

thread or stripe running through

them are so understated they're hard-

ly worth mentioning.

When fashion designers such as

Emanuel Ungaro or Marc Bohan for

Christian Dior put gold on the run-

way. they are merely acknowledging
a fashion that has already made its

mark in the streets.

Ungaro, for example, made some
long dresses of a kind of fishnet, shot

with gold, and added gold rope belts,

but they were for evening. At least,

they seemed to be for evening.

Behan, however, had the panache
to show a white pique shirt over gold

underpants, and to sash another
'pique dress in gold lame. He also

showed Lures tank tops with Ion-

Bermuda shorts. They seemed to be
for daytime.

Bohan also showed gold belts, gold
sandals and gold headbands through-
out his collection, which can only
prove encouraging for those women
who have already taken up the gold
standard.
The women who have already in-

corporated gold into their wardrobes
here have provided some interesting
juxtapositions. Gold jacket with Vuit-

ton bag is one of them. Gold shop-
ping bag slung over the shoulder of

a bulky thigh-length sweater worn
over skin-tight blue jeans is another,

perhaps more usual scene on the

streets.

AU that gold represents a certain

bravado, even as it proclaims a rebel-

lion against accepted canons of taste.

Fashion has been rather quiet in re-

cent years, in contrast to its explo-

siveness in the 1960’s.

Shirts, blazers and trench coats

have a respectable aura about them.

One way to proclaim individual free-

dom is to break out in glitter. That's

what some of the French women ere

saying as they flash by in the ;r gold

jumpsuits or gold- carryalls. They've
be?n cuiet long enough.

tural stvle changes from the Post Con-

quest (1650 to 1821) and Early Republic

(1S2I-1S75) periods to the present day.

David Kinney and Kitty Higgins spent

six years "acquiring the collection,

which may vexy well be the last of

its caliber to be - shown here. A lsaw

now under consideration in Bolivia is

designed to prohibit the export of tex-

tiles more than 40 years old.

The show of 25S items, a' number
of them documented to 1740, is a feast

for the eyes with its
- abundance of

color. Reds and blacks seem to pre-

;
dominate, but there is a led of green,

blue, orange and brown, and even pink,

. mauve and yellow in the more sophisti-

cated pieces.

Although the weavings will most
likely be used in this country as wall

hangings and ornaments, they were de-

signed for utilitarian purposes. There

are ponchos, worn by the men to ward
off the cold; mantas, used by women
as shawls or to carry babies and fire-

wood; fajahs or belts, and cfauzpahs*

little bags for carrying coco leaf and.

lime catalyst.

The character of the weaving varies

from area to se-ea. The Fotolo Indians,

for example, living at altitudes of more
than 14,000 feet, do desims that are

almost hallucinatory, while the work,
of the Cbarazani region is character-'

ized by bands of double-layer warp
with complex geometries or stylized

animal figures. The village of Candelar-

ia in the Tarabucco region goes in for

'

elegant herse and Rama figures, while
floral patterns are frequently used in

Presto, another Tarabucco village.

A few items from neighboring Peru
and Chile are included in the show and
sale, which runs through Nov. 27. -

Prices range from $20 for a new chuz-
pah to $20,000 for a magnificent 18th-

'

century poncho woven of cotton em-
broidery thread made fen* a Spanish
nobleman and still in .perfect condi-

tion. •

Putumayo, Dan Storper’s shop at 142.

East 73d Street, has always been a bit

small to show to advantage the wealth
of handcrafts he brings back from
Latin America. But since he moved into

fashion there's no display space at all

for his rugs. So- Mr. Storper has extend-

ed his operations to Putomaya U, a
SoHo gallery specializing in things of

interest to collectors.

In addition to rugs and other weav-
ings there are carnival masks from
Guatemala, religious paintings from
Ecuador, old bronze pins from Bolivia

and such esoteric items as a flute made
from the atm bone of a condor, said
to be 700 years old. and priced at S175.
Collectors might also fancy a silver pin
made by the Araucanian Indians of
Chile and knitted fish-shaped purses
ol alpaca from the Lake Titicaca re-

gion. intended to be used to carry coco
leaves.

sled from from Verraoni ($15

mavo II, in a third-floor Ip

Greene Street, is open only Eri

unlay, Sunday and by appoir

- Woody Allen used to do a £

his’ wife bursting in on him-,

mg all his boats while he w
a bath.

Other adult, yachtsmen s

pleased with the latest brainst

Elizabeth Arden. With a
straight face, the company i

mg a bar of soap shaped H
fimi called The little Yellow

Arden doesn’t' promise thai

will float. However, a sturc

incorporated into the soap,

be rescued from sinking.
The five-ounce yacht is .

$4.50 at department-store Ai .

ters. \

Detail from Bolivia .

tile , part of exhibit

i

at Oceanic Primitiv

Gallery on East 10t—
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m Necklace— ISkt gold with jade pendant $11,150.

pip
li Etot 57th Street. New Vnk. NA . 11X122/ ( 212) HA l-oOoii/Houston/Palm Beach
V Open Saturdays to December 18. 1976

DESIGNS O U YUIGHTEn WEBB O
U bathe
in a bonus...from

diane von furstenberg
Tatiana Bath Oil.The skin-silkening

experience for every beautiful inch of you...

and a fragrance that lingers long after your bath.
Tatiana. It’s our treat with your purchase of

Tatiana Eau de Parfum. 2 oz. lO-OO.-Eye Gel.
Vs oz. 450..or Freshener Rose Water. 4 oz. 5.00.

S

SatsoftO

I jT*

For lessons in flattery, you'll never forget...remember
to ask about our beauty classes starting

Novemer 29th through December 3rd.

Call 223-6241 or register right at our Diane von
Furstenberg Counter. Cosmetics. Street Floor.

New York and all fashion branches.

0 Soft as

the Night:

Leaf prim

mrmQdoleis

chiffm tusic T|j

Designs for giving ... He craves understanding and tri-colored 18 kt. gold
j

is a splendid way of showing it.While, yellow and rose gold trr a bnlltani array

of meshings. Herringbone-patterned Butane lighfer.S39Q. Richly patterned

ballpoint pen S320 . Felt lipped pen. 5350. Slide-top pillbox. $475. Woven
qold cuff-links. S250.

and skirt. ^
GilAimbez

for Genre.

Tunic: $66-??-.

Skirt: $75 j

lOOO Third Avenue, New York.Open late Monday and Thursday evenings.
Major credit cards, Mai and phone order' 75r-B140 nn taijtor

*730 Rffh'Avenue SVj Ydr^k Y. 10019
; 15 EAST 57th STREET, NEW YOF
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TlNot Donovan,

^ „ ,_

'

^f(wnes Watson

££ r
:-v- re Betrothed

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SffiWJAE NOVEMBER 7, 1976

9*ViC;
r.V

4 V
r

r / 1 Mrs. Alfred .M. Donovan of
"

:

V
:- ®oarPster, Mass, have*

v
- .« “» engagement of' their

.; : -v. Lea Donovan, to James Gros-
'

‘j-f
0- a

.
^reat-great-grandson

: d® Graham Bell and son of
''l •' Watson Jr. of Coopersburg.

f Richard D. Lwxunermaxi
***&, Wass. The .wedding is-Jr June 25.

we bride, a speech and lan-
thoJc^ist in North Reading,

•v-. y .-aduated from the WinsS-
Boston and the University
She recently received an

. .. ee m communication disor-
: Emerson Collie. Her father

_ -'. st. te on the faculty of the> :>..JnJversity Medical School. .

- -novan is a granddaughter of
1 .

ad D. Murphy of West Nfew-
the tete Mr. Murphy and

baries S. Donovan of Nor-
<1 s., and the late Federal Judge

Donovan of Boston and
a.

KNi who attended Aigkm Col-
ars, Switzerland, and gradu-
Suffield Academy, partictpat-— ;Worid Campus Afloat pro-
vaproan Coliege in California
d at the Univessity of Ore-
compfetmg work for a de>
history at Tofts University,
ter. he was second mate

H ship Regina Maris, a.
and Miss Donovan was

/ ire bridegroom's father is a
1 for the Equitable Lifew ISociety, Allentown, Pa.
4 is a grandson of Helen

^Irosveimr of North Palm
4 and Dr. Melville Beft Gros-

j in chief of The National
1 \ magazine, and of Dr. Rob-
41

ton of Washington, now re-
jpuer

- TCelat
Commissioner of P&t-

’e late Mrs. Watson.

Laonanl L Gralf Jr.

iovan Linell Smith

HI Smith

j Affianced]
ish Smith, a reporter for

ag Sun hTBaJtiniore and a
’ater of the 'late Ogden -

poet, plans to be married
f to Henry Diedricb Hollies.

Igagement has been an- .

|iy Mr. and Mrs. John
1 Smith of Sparks, Md., .

p the bride-to-be, whose
'the son of Dr. and Mrs.
.;&Holljes of Baltimore. Dr.
s«n internist The Smiths

reeders.

Vith is a graduate of the

bool in Baltimore, Miss
tool in Farmington, Conn.,

" College in Hartford.

\ jes, an alumnus of the
Polytechnic Institute and

"J
a doctorial candidate in

1 the University of Mary-

j i member of the Duvall
' Maryland, be is descended
een Duvall, a Huguenot
on theArk and the Dove,

.

hi Maryland in the 1600’s.

‘ColbertFiance

a:dyn Brofman
Mrs. Henry Brofman of
leens, have announced the

of their daughter, Jerelyn

. n, to Daniel Lee Colbert,

md Mrs. Edwin H. Colbert
-.Ariz.

'

> bride, who is studying for

.1 in psychology at Fordham
and her fiaac6, an associate

fcHagmann, architects, will

.Nov. 20.

h.rman graduated from Queens

ere she was elected to Phi

. Her -fattier is credit man-
he Bertcey Marketing Com-
*odside, Queens.

•rt is an alumnus of Calam-

ity and its School of Archi-

father, a research associate

oseum of Northern Arizona

, is former curator of verte-

atology with the American

Natural History. He was in-

in proving the continental

.

• through his expeditions to

*ole. - '

' Cary Stainecker

fytie Ann Pettinga

M jtettihga^ .
'daughter of Dr.

' Cornelius W. Pettinga of

; and Vem Beach, was
terday afternoon, to Michael
scker, son of Mr. and Mrs.

.

- th Stainecker of Lancaster,

nony was performed in St.

aptist Episcopal Church m
thp Rot. Steven PauL

- • was graduated from Sweet

m and attended the Kw tJia-

School in New York. She is

dministratton office at the

• of Virginia, where her hus-

nedical student Her Ihthefi

ident of Elizabeth Ardenjn
is executive'-vice president

-jot of Eli Lilly and Company
iolis.

inecker is a graduate nf

Thiversity. His father is with

wporatkm in Lancaster. .. .

LA MENDOLA AT BERGDORF'S
In Rome, two talented Americans have long been known for fabulous evening dresses,

extraordinary prints and downright beautiful clothes. We are happy, therefore, to invite you

to meet Michael La Mendola and Jack Savage, Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday, November 8, 9 and 10

when they present their newest La Mendote. collection, always a Bergdorf favorite, at informal showing
from 1 1:30 to 3:00. Here, just one spectacular example, Bali Blue or violet pure silk chiffon

pleated and tiered into one of the most unforgettable evening dresses of the season.

Come see it alt in our 57th Street windows and. Plaza Collections, Fourth Floor • _^ur

immm
mm:

nm

On the Plaza in New York and White Plains

BtRGDORF GOODMAN
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WSarah C. Massengale Is Bride

g Of George Billock Jr., Lawyer
SX*

-

Sarah Choate Massengale. daughter
•X.-oT Mr, and Mrs. John Edward Massen-
JjaaJe 3d cf Ncroton, Conn., was married

r~-3here yesterday to George Donald
fr Billock Jr. He is a son of Mrs. Billock

Z& Pittsburgh, formerly of Scarsdale,
v
i N.Y., and the late Mr. Billock.

The Rev. Dr. Robert Nelson Back
performed the ceremony in St Luke’s

. Episcopal Church. A reception was

• given at the Massengale home.
Mr. Massengale is a partner in the

New York law firm of Paul, Weiss,

: Rifkind, Wharton & Garrison and Mrs.

Massengale is an art historian. The
bride is an assistant director of the

• Domestic Council at the White House,

i in the areas of health, social security.

public assistance, historic preservation
' and the arts.

Mr. Billock’s father, formerly finan-

cial vice president and a director of

• the McCall Corporation in New York,
' was financial vice president and a di-

. rector of Vukan Inc. in Latrcbe.

Pa. The bridegroom is an associate of

• the law firm of Reed, Smith. Shaw &
;

McClay of Pittsburgh and Washington.
Mrs. Christopher Hall Blankenship

was matron of honor for her cousin.

. Other attendants were Sandra Goadby
Moore and Mrs. Richard Voight- Wil-

liam B. Billock, the bridegroom's uncle,

was best man.
Mrs. Billock, an alumna of Abbot

Academv and Goucher College, re-

-eeived a master's degree in planning

from the Campbell School of Architec-

ture of the University of Virginia. She
was presented at the June Debutante
Ball of the Stamford-Norwaik Junior
League and at a private party given by
her parents at the Noroton Yacht
Club.

..The bride is a granddaughter of Mr.

Suzanne Dejoie Is Married

To Clifford Forster, Lawyer
•-.Suzanne Dejoie, widow of Louis
Dejoie, and Clifford Forster were mar-
ried yesterday afternoon in the Roman
Catholic Church of the Blessed Sacra-
ment. The Rev. William Toohy per-

formed the ceremony. The bride's first

jBusband was a Haitian Senator.
- Mr. Forster, a widower who received

bachelor's and law degrees from Yale
University, practices Jaw in New York,
where he was formerly affiliated with
tSe American Civil Liberties Union
and the International League for the

Rights of Man.

Future Events
Mellow Bello Song fn Dance

By LILLIAN BELLISON

Alt«n Mlldnll

Sarah Choate Billock

and Mrs. John E. Massengale Jr. of

St. Petersburg. Fla., and of the late

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Richardson Mon-
tague of Evanston. IIL

Mr. Billock graduated cum laude

from Yale University and the Univer-

sity of Virginia Law School. He is an
intelligence officer in the Army Re-

serve and served in Vietnam. He is a

grandson of the late Mr. and Mrs.
John J. Billock and the late Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas J. Judge, all of Pittsburgh.

Karen Coscia Is Married

In the Fort Myer Chapel in Arlington,

Va., yesterday afternoon, Karen Louise

Coscia, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. An-
thony Coscia of Brooklyn and Silver

Springs. Fla., became the bride of Sgt.

Bruce David Rollins, U.5JM.C., son of

Mr. and Mrs. John Rollins of Lakeland,

Fla. Lieut. Coradr. Edgar Snyder, Chap-

lain Corps. U.S.N., and the Rev. John

Enzter. a Roman Catholic priest, offici-

ated. The bridegroom is with the Ma-
rino security guard at Henderson H3h i

Arlington. I

Tickets to the following events may

be obtained from the beneficiaries

unless otherwise indicated

Sing Song at U.N.

Nov. 10—A fling at the United Nations

on First Avenue, where there is a

gift shop downstairs and upstairs a

place to talk for peace. The party

starts at 6:30 PJd. with shopping

downstairs and .then ascends to the

tune of a piper to a buffet dinner

in the Delegates’ dining room, and

listening to Lucine Araara of the

Metropolitan Opera, and dancing

and taking part in "Around the

World at the United Nations.” Spon-

sor is the Kospitalily Committee for

United Nations Delegations, and

where else in the world is anyone

so welcome? Tickets: $250 a pair.

Mansion for the Brick Presbyterian

Church. The fashion show looks

back a Bicentennial, yet still points

the way to a good-looking bride: It

is called an unusual and glamorous

event followed by an old-fashioned

reception. Tickets: $10.
'

Magic Flute.

Nov. 14—When you ride a magic

carpet, play a magic flute, which is

- what the Retinitis Pigmentosa Foun-

dation will do in the Plaza’s Persian

Room. The party is for research into

retinitis pigmentosa, a hereditary,

progressive degenerative eye disease

causing blindness and also the loss

of hearing. A beneficiary is the Ber-

man-Gund Laboratory at the Massa-

chusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary in

Boston. The committee is at 534-

7579. Tickets: S22.50.

mmwm
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Hold Hands for Hong Kong D°inS Lambeth Walk

Or^sid* cur delivery cma add 2.00 i ;: r;c*.;ge end har.clinc. New Yari residents add sale; lax.

r /
^

>;

^

Nov. 11—Old China Hands will hold

up their palms for reading by Tad

Ogawa, a reader of palms, after a

nine-course dinner at Lotus Eaters

Park restaurant. All is for the

True Light Middle School of Hong

Kong, a preparatory school for girls

founded in Canton in 1S72. The

Hong Kong True Light Foundation in

New York sees a good reading.

Reservations from Mrs. Paul Gavert

(914) 779-3141. Tickets: $12.50.

Flying Home

Nov. 12—The. Haxnp, Lionel Hampton,

Flying Home to the Waldorf-Astoria.

The landing is for the George Palmer

Memorial Camp Fund and the Gladys

Hampton Museum, a memorial in

Harlem to Mr. Hampton's wife.

There will be Illinois Jackette and

Clark Terry, and there will be

Representative Shirley Chisholm.

Tickets: SIOO.

Oh, Lord, a Mercedes Benz

Nov. 13—Janis Joplin made a request,

and here we have an answer from

the American Jewish Committee's
contemporary action division at the

Tavern on the Green. Chances for

the 1977 model are $50 and Shirley

Weinstock at the A.J.C. knows more.

Beautiful Brides

Nov. J3—What to wear to the church
on time will be worn by Misses and
Mines, at 5 PJd. in the BurdeD

Nov. 15—Right on to the Biltmore

where the Old English Faire will be

opened by Meg Wynn Owen, the

Hazel of "Upstairs, Downstairs,’’ and

where festivities start at II AJV1-

The Faire continues through tomor-

row for the Victoria Home for Re-

tired Men and Women in Ossining,

N. Y.

The fair is an effort of Lhs Daughters

of the British Empire in the State of

New York. Tickets: $6.

Fly Like an Angel

Nov. 15—Calder's mobiles do fly, and
"Celebrating Calder's Universe" is

the order of the evening at the

Whitney Museum of American Art's

20th annual fun thing for Friends,

starting at 9 PJd. The theme is a

retrospective of Alexander Calder,

and when the neck hurts to look up,

take hands with a buddy and dance

on all of those marble floors. And
when the music wears thin, there

will be food on tables covered with

clothes designed by, guess who?
Calder. Tickets: $50 a pair if you be-

come a member.

“Who Cares?**

Nov. 16—That tune and “Kickin’’ the

Clouds Away," and more of George

Grershwin, Delibes. Ravel and Stra-

vinsky
, seme Cols Porter, with danc-

ing by the New York City' Ballet at

its opening at S P.M. at the New
York State Theater in Lincoln Center.

And afterward some champagne, a

light supper, a touching of the hands

with the ballet company. • "Festive

dress has been requested.” Tickets:

S25.

MEW YOWC MFTW AVENUE & 5 71ft STREET - ZlPi TOP22 • TEL: 1212J 75W«ffl >
• ATLANTA • CHICAGO * HOUSTON- ' StAftiFfWNCISCO. • BEVERLY JH U.LS

.

*

AOdsutei. lax Bra appnoabSB * Atfa^an. Expires • Bankfimericard Dfoers Club

Staal Presents

:

cThe Necklet
Brushed gold and pave diamonds

on flat-link throat chain.

Other designs available.

As shown, $1215.

743 FIFTH AVENUE • PLAZA 3-1821 lHIWSE'
THE OTHER GREAT JEWELER AT 57th AND FIFTH «.

We Buy or Take Your Jewelry in Exchange AIL major cr&E

If you ask your Grey Flannel man what he -wants

from Geoffrey Beene, he’ll probably just say, “More!”

Because once he’s hooked on the clean distinctive Grey Flannel scent,

he’d naturally want a whole wardrobe of unseen Beenes.

And we’vegot the newest additions to the Grey Flannel line.

From bath to spray to splash-on cologne.

So now he can wear everything Geoffrey Beene : Soap 5 oz. 7.00.

ShakerTaIc4oz. 6.50. Natural Spray 4oz. 17.50.

Cologne 8 oz. 25.00, original 4 oz. 15.00.

Men’s Fragrance Bar, First Floor

lour eyes are y
our lifes worij

We are Kimbe Optic. We may be.nejf J
ve would like to be known to you.-h/*

Alfredo. The uncommon boot.

Tan or black calf. $120.00.

AAtAUr-f {hop

but we would like to be known to yoii.-h £'• &
We create prescription lenses' WWfifl f

sensitive quality that has made Japanese }
lenses universally famous. Non-refledlijf

.Js
that transmit more light, are thinner, jig ;

exceptionally comfortable. .o

We make the most elegant spectad P‘.

in the world. Many with precious me *2^
gems. In limited editions. £y

717 FIFTH AVENUE BrCORNER OF 55 STREET 1JEV/ YORE 112 752 3321

A
We prescribe. Hr, instruct and ma

follow-up service for contact lenses. And
glasses and fun-glasses have no equaf, an

Our establishment reflects an eigf

year heritage ’of quality, technology at

eye care.

Come visit us. Or call Ms. Dougherl

consultation with our eminent clinicians.

Your eyes are one of a kind. So is

Your eyes are our life's work.

KiMBE OPT
711 Fifth Avenue {at 55th Street), New York.

-

(212

Hours: Monday to Saturday, 10 to 6

Turn your,
'

.diamoncls

into dollars ^ ...

:-r
J
cl.

.

‘X? :

.

Send tor btochui? dexriblnn our brokerage serv - v >

Macy’s Jewaiiy BiO"eragi! iD.1*J5). "5[h Si. S8 Ctl

^ t;

Haald Squnrc and ;iv; Macy's near V°u .

’

Oil OX 5-<W00, exr. 2537. V2JI OX 5-4400, ext. 2537.
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fXandra Sokoloff to Be Married Dr- J- D. BermanWeds Dr. Judith Mendlowitz

8s»S

and Mrs. Boris Sokoloff of Ehila-
5have announced the engage

-

If Iheir- daughter, Alexandra
II to Joseph Lees Jones, sod of
j&Mr&r Horace C. Ames of Chest-

PSiSade^Aia. A January wed-
I ,
named.

- okoloff, who is on the ackninis-
jtaff of the Walnut street Thea-
inJaddlpMa, is a. graduate of
twin School and Bradford Col-

. V father is manager of the
'fchia Orchestra, Her gr-andfa-
'j late Nikolai Sokoloff, was

i
end first conductor of the
Orchestra.

Mr. Jones, an alumnus of the Ports-
mouth Priory School trrd Villanova
University, is a sales representative
with Lees Carpets in Valley Forge, Pa.
The concern was founded by Mr.
Jones's great-great-great-grandfaiaier,

Janes Lees in Bridgeport, Pa. Lees Car-
pets is now a subsidiary of Burlington

' Industries, from which the future bride-
groom’s fatherretired recently as chief
executive officer.

Mr. Jones is a grandson of Margaret
D. Alien of Chestnut Hill and the late
Mr. and Mrs, Spencer L. Jones of ViMa-
nova.

W-LandrethMamed to Michael O’Neill
Wright Landreth of Lake For-
and Michael Joyce O'Neal of
rk . were married yesterday
in the Poling Chapel of the

' oUegiate Church by the Rev.
Ostroth. A reception and

were held at the River Club.
..' ide owns Betty Landreth In-
n interior design business in

, which will transfer to New
ere the couple will live. Her

;
... vice president of CBS Publica-

| j- j. \ V’.' * •’ publisher of Field and Stream
* « I t V; \. i i'i

« former chairman of the
'

- u i tj lia Eagles Football Club and
- erty Bell Race Track in Phila-

3ulds of New York attended
sr and Michael J. O’Neill Jr.

of New Hope, Pa., was his father’s best
man.

1

Previous marriages of the couple
ended in divorce.

The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
Rodney A Wright of DeKalb, DL, for-

merly of New York, and the late Dr.
Wright, a surgeon. She attended the
University of Arizona and received a
certificate in investment banking from
the School of Business of Northwestern
University.

Mr. O’Neill, a graduate of the Whar-
ton School of the University of Penn-
sylvania, is the son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Michael J. O’Neill of Scranton, Pa.
His

_
father was a pitcher on the SL

Louis Cardinals early in the century.

Dr. Judith Chertoff Mendlowitz. a

resident in psychiatry ' at. the Payne
Whitney Clinic, Cornell Medical Cen-

ter, was married yesterday afternoon

to Dr. Jonathan Dembitz Berman, a
fellow . in infectious diseases at

Cornell Center’s New York Hospital.

State Supreme Court Justice Harold

Baer performed the .ceremony at the

home of Dr. and Mrs. Donald Meyers
of Rfverdale, the Bronx.

The bride, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Milton Mendlowitz of New York, is

a graduate of Brown University and
the Mount Sinai School of Medicine.
She Is a former freelance writer. Her
father is the Joe Lowe and Louis
Price Professor of Medicine Emeritus
at the Mount Sinai School of Medi-

cine, and her mother, Muriel Mend-
lowitz, is coordinator of guidance in

the readiness program of the New
York City Division of Special Educa-
tion.

Dr. Berman is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Bennan of New York.
His father is a partner, in Guggen-
heimer & Untermeyer law firm, and
his mother is New York City Family
Court Judge Nanette Dembitz.
The bridegroom' was -graduated

from Williams College and holds a
PhJD. in biophysics from Harvard
.University and an M.D. degree from
the Albert Einstein College of Medi-
cine. -

Both the bride and bridegroom have
been previously married and divorced.

Jane S. Melnick Fianceeof Dr. Eric Brondfield

The engagement of Jane Susan Mel-
nick, a fourth-year medical student at

the University of California Medical
Center in San Francisco, to Dr. Eric S.

Brondfield, who recently completed his

residency in internal medicine at the

center, has been made known by her
parents. Mi*, and Mrs. Mel-

nick of Valley Stream, L.L Dr. Brond-

field is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
Brondfield of Roslyn Heights, LX The
wedding will take place next month.

Miss Melnick graduated naagna cum

laude from JRadcliffe -College. Dr.
Brondfield graduated sixmma cum laude

from Harvard University and received

his medical degree from the Harvard
Medical School- He served for two
years in the Navy's Medical Corps in

the Philippines and was released as a
lieutenant commander.
The future .bride’s -father Is fin- the

‘Women’s wear business and her fiance's

father is -an editor with Scholastic
Magazines Inc. Mrs.. Melnick and Mrs.
brondfield are elementary-school teach-
•ers on Long Island.
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‘ ... THE PORE HEART

Elsa PeretO’s pure 24 karat ' •

' -s ' -
'

'
gold heart pendant on a fifteen-inch chain

.? V.
'

.
of eighteen, karat gold, 5 145. •:

hffany&co. i!
NEW YORK FIFTH AVE. fr 57th ST. • ZIP: 10022 TEL: |2T2> 759-9 J 10 )•' ATLANTA -CHICAGO; HOUSTON -SAN FRANCISCO -ftEVEgLY HILLS . S
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Have you a sixth sense

for what’s new.

what's next?

See the news as it arrives

from the best young designers

in Europe and America!

- * -"7 f ^
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Hop on our super new express elevator and

.see the new clothes life weVe created for vou

The Sixth Sense, Sixth Floor.
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Janet Lax Is Engaged to Yehuda Toledano Catherine S. Fogarty

ZZXZZfX And James Peterson

STS ZJSSLSS5J=* Set Spring Wedding

Vf; Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lax of South

rjf Orange. N.J., have announced the en-

fet gagement of their daughter, Janet

&£ Anne Lax. to Yehuda Ze'ev Toledano,

1

* -son of Mr. and Mrs. Shmuel Toledano

F\- of Jerusalem.

j

The bride-to-be, a doctoral candidate

j

’ in medieval studies at the University

( of Toronto, and her fiance, a manage-

|

’ meat consultant in Toronto with Peat,

! Marwick & Partners, plan to be rnar-

I ried in March and make their home in

Jerusalem, where the prospective bride-

groom's father is adviser on Arab
affairs to Prime Minister Itzhak Sabin,

and his mother, the former Shulameth
Patt, is manager of The Israel Journal

of Medical Science.

Miss Lax graduated summa cum
laude from Princeton University in

1974 and received a master’s degree

from Toronto last year. Her father is

executive vice president of the Ben-

nington Company, furniture manufac-

turer. Mr. Toledano received bachelor’s

and master’s degrees from the Hebrew
University in Jerusalem.
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\ fashion Intrigue, the all-weather trench, sharp.

\ impeccably detailed, quilt-lined for warmth, all

• cotton, the color is british tan. sizes 5-13. Fox Run.
fifth avenue at 52nd street and the Plymouth near

you. wb welcome your american express card.

Classified

Real Estate
Advertisers

J**11

Did you know that

you can get national

distribution for your
advertising in The
New York Times on
any weekday

,

Monday through

Friday, for only 70
cents a line

additional?

Now you know. But

get all the details.

Call (212) OX 5-

331 1, or the

Classified regional

office nearest you.

Nassau Counfy
747-0500

Suffolk County
669-1800
Westchester County
WH 9-5300
New Jersey

623-3900
Connecticut

348-7767

Other advertising

offices of

The New York Times

84 State St,

Boston 02109
(617)227-7820

233 N. Michigan Ave.

Chicago 60601

(312) 565-0969

211 West Fort St
Detroit 48226
(313) 962-8484

900 Wilshire Blvd.

Los Angeles 9001

7

(213)628-3143

Dupont Plaza Center

Miami 33131

(305)379-1601

Phila. National Bank

Bldg.

Philadelphia 19107
(215) LO 8-0280

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Fogarty of

Darien, Conn., have announced the en-

gagement of their daughter, Catherine

Sue Fogarty, toJames W. Peterson, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Peterson of

Houston, formerly of Bronxville, N.Y.

The couple plan a spring wedding.

Miss Fogarty' is an administrative as-

sistant in the institutional department

of Chase Manhattan Bank in New
York, with which her fiancfi is a pen-

sion trust officer.

Miss Fogarty and her fiancd plan a

executive of Texasgulf Inc. in New
York. Mr. Peterson’s father is senior

credit analyst for the Exxon Corpora-

tion in Houston.

The prospective bride was presented

to society at St. Vincent's Debutante

Ball in Rye in 1971. She is an alumna
of the Ursaline School in New Rochelle;

N.Y., and Smith College, from which
she received a B.A. degree in economics

and psychology. Miss Fogarty is a stu-

dent at the New York University;

Graduate School of Business Adminis-
tration, as is her fiance.

Mr. Peterson attended Tulane Uni-
versity and graduated with a BA. de-

gree in economics from N.Y.U.

Joanne Piazza Is Married
The marriage* of Joanne Louise
Piazza, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mario
Piazza of Flushing, Queens, to John
S. Ryan, son of Mr. and Mrs. William

Ryan of Belle Harbor, Queens, took
place yesterday in St. Andrew Avel-
lino Roman Catholic Church in Hush-
ing. The Rev. John Bracken performed
the ceremony.

Catherine Sue
Fogarty

Leonore Huppert Constance S.

Peters

T. M. Jones Is

Of Constana
Mr. and Mrs. Alan 1

Englewood, N.J. and Quo-
announced the engager
daughter, Constance Sta
Timothy Miears Jones, $<

Mrs. Dennis M. Jones of I
The wedding is plann
summer.

Mr..Peters is a vice pre

basis, NA Mrs. Jones 1

at Luther College in Dt

her husband is a profess

Miss Peters, who grodi

Dwight Englewood Schtx

from Rollins College, ala

Art Students League in 1

is a tennis pro at the 3

Tennis Center. Mr. lone
Yale, is a captain of -

team.

Kenneth Levin Fianceof Dr. LeonoreHuppert Laurie EllenSam
Mrs. William Huppert of New York for hotels in New York. To Max Eichner 1

ltfi. +V«a aeorromont rtf Vifir firhiro Kri^o 1C an allimflA of ttlG 9
Mrs. William Huppert of New York

has announced the enagement of her
daughter. Dr. Leonore Huppert. to

Kenneth J. Levin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Allen J. Levin of Elkins Park, Pa.

Dr. Huppert is- the daughter also of

the late Mr. Huppert, who was an
inventor and manufacturer of 'electrical

equipment Her mother, now retired, is

a former New York City teacher and
past president of Huppert-Wlng&te Ino,
a purchasing and decorating concern

Laura Albertario to Be Wed
The engagement of Laura Anne

Albertario to Harvey M. Salem, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Michael H. Salem of Bay-
side, Queens, has been announced by
the future bride’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Mario C. Albertario of Flushing,

Queens.

for hotels in New York.
The future bride is an alumna of the

Spence School, Wellesley College, where
she was elected to Phi Beta Kappa,
and the Pennsylvania School of Medi-
cine. She. completed an internship and
residency in obstetrics and gynecology
at the Pennsylvania Hospital in Phila-

delphia, where she is. a post-doctoral

fellow in reproductive endocrinology
on a Rockefeller Foundation grant

Mr. Levin, a 1965 Phi Beta Kappa
graduate of Harvard, is an alumnus of

the Harvard Law School. He is with the
Philadelphia law firm of -Obennayer,
Rebman. Maxwell & HippeL His fattier

is a partner in Goodis, Greenfield.

Henry & Edelstein, Philadelphia law
firm. His mother, now retired, is a
former supervisor of guidance coun-
selors for the Philadelphia Board of
Education.

Laurie Ellen Server, d
and Mrs. Jess M. San

-war. is
91,000 People.

33 Exit Gates.

Rabbi David:H.
ceremony in Temple

Mr: Sarver is vice

era! manager of ^

ucts. *j*3S
The bridegroom, en-sr-^' - *

gers University, i
?

operations manager To:
'

i

Business Machines i^'W L-'
The bride, a summa i. . jr

uate of the Unlveraty*
.

her junior year at the
of Dramatic Arts InLd&
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There was only one King David...

and there’s only one ~T\ ^ ^

KING DAUIB U
rriANDR

King David was in a class by himself. He had the royal touch. He loved people. And hi

loved life.

King David Manor also gives its guests royal treatment. A luxurious palace of re

tirement for senior citizens right on the Boardwalk in lovely Long Beach. 100% full-

fireproofed. it was built from the ground up, at a cost of 53,000,000, to meet the need:
nl those who are ready to enjoy their Golden Years. Handsomely furnished private ant

semi-private rooms, each with phone, TV and individually-controlled air-conditioninggaLL - yj , !U1 ,
, ,, -r,-rn

Delicious kosher meals lit for a king or queen, served in a sumptuous dining room. Lav
ishty-decorated lounges, reading rooms, game' roams, etc. that help make this home s

castle.

Our guests love iile . . . and they have ample opportunity to enjoy it, with dally pro
grams of activities and entertainment that everyone can participate in. v__ v

And our management loves people. Our professional staff is chosen for their exper-
"

tise as well as their natural desire to be courteous and helpful to our guests. Our experi-

ence over the years has been exclusively in the care snd attention of the elderly— anc‘ -
. .

it shows! "si •

' *

King David Manor sets the standards of excellence by which all others can btfi-f f
judged. If you or your loved ones want to be treated royally, come visit the. King Dark? ! v -\
Manor. \

KINGmmU mANDRREr.REMENTRES^:®"^
SOW. Broadway. Long Beach, N.Y. 11501 *(516) 889-1300

Approved by the So2rd of Social Welfare. Qualified under S.S.I. Plan "iv/SV
'

'. "*3#^
t ' v

The King David Manor sounds lovely. iHrf a '

-i
Please send me your free color Brochure,

' Rate Cards, and all other pertinent information. £ ' . <

s*
It DBHnlflWiWMHr Wkt '^ Annnr*;*?
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V luggage special...

.$ save 25%to 30%
Featherlight luggage in smooth leather-like honey

vinyl. The perfect travelling companion.
"'V:

:
a great gift idea. Rugged chrome locks.

-
J

j

• Concealed identification plates. Handsomely
!^..y appointed interiors. Foam padded handles.

-By Verdi. Exclusively ours-and on sole nowl
*
* ;v.-Shown: - .

, '-;;-"ote. reg. 30.00 20.00
j •/;^24"pullman, reg.40.00 3000
' .26" pullman with wheels, reg. 5600 4200

'c
* ^t^hownr

jarry-on. reg. 3200
pullman with wheels, reg. 65.00

‘ : vJ.jmbo garment bag with wheels, reg. 72.00 ..

.2400
_48.75
-54.00

Luggage, 6th Floor.New York. Mail and phone
orders filled. We regret, no C.O.D/s.

S. D. Glazier, Teacher

In Hartford, IsFiance

Of Rosemary jCuster

'Mr. 'and* Mrs. Raymond Jr. Custer of

Darien, Conn., have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Rosemary
Custer, to Stephen -Davey Glazier, son
of Mr. and Mrs. David Glazier of North
Stonington, Conn.
The future bride, a senior at Vassar

College, where she is majoring in bio-

psychology, is a graduate of the Con-
vent of the Sacred Heart 'In Greenwich,
Conn. Her father

. Is secretary-comp-
troller of the Graybar Electric Company,
manufacturer of electrical equipment
and appliances.
Mr. Glazier, who teaches at' the

Hartford branch of the University of
Connecticut, where be Is studying for
a Ph.D. in anthropology, graduated
from Eastern College in St. David’s,
Pa.; studied at the University of Edin-
burgh and received a Master of Divinity
degree from the Princeton Theological
Seminary. Hjs father is comptroller of

Bradford Baehraeh

Rosemary Custer Jill Ann Brevda Anne W. Warner

Jill Ann Brevda Is Engaged to John J. Fleps
the Bradford (R.L) Dyeing Association.

Morris Brevda of New York -and
Lauderhill, Fla., has announced the
engagement of his daughter, Jill Ann
Brevda, to John J. Fleps. son of. Mr.
and Mrs. Carl J. Felps of McLean. Va.
Miss Brevda, daughter also of the

late Mrs. Brevda. is a junior at North-
western University. Her father is a
senior partner in Cohen & Brevda,

certified public accountants in New
York and North Miami. Fla.

Mr. Fleps. a student 2d the George
Washington University School of Law,
is a graduate of Northwestern Univer-
sity. His father, a retired Marine Corps
brigadier general, is executive vice
president of government relations for
the Greyhound Corporation in Wash-
ington-

John Linville Fiance
j

Of Anne W. Warner j

Mr. and Mrs. Beverly W. Warner
.

j

Greenwich. Conn., have announced . j

engagement of their daughter, AnriS ,

Walden Warner, to John Evans.Linvrlle^ \

a lawyer with Donovan, Leisure, Newt
;

•

ton & Irvine in New York.
The bride-to-be and her fiance, son

;

of Mr. and Mrs: C. Edwin LinviUe of :

Scarsdale, N. Y., plan to be married
j

Dec. 3Hn Dorset, Vt. '

j

Miss Warner, a graduate of the Dana

.

Hall School and Ohio State University,:.

is assistant to the advertising manager
of Handy & Harman, a New York spe-

cialty metals company. Her father is

.executive vice president of CPC Inter-

national,

Mr. Linville received degrees from

Princeton University and the Columbia
Law School. His father retired as prin-

cipal of William Howard Taft High
School in the Bronx.

Iwowordsmake all

thedifference in travelservice:
American Express.

No matter where you want to go,

how long you want to stay, or how much
you want to spend, American Express

Travel Service offices can-help.

With professional guidance backed

by over 600 offices of American Express

staffed with professional travel counsel-

ors who will help you plan a vacation

that’s selected for your budget, your
schedule and your tastes.You can have a

trip that’s tailor-made or select from a

wide variety of preplanned vacation pack-
Company, its subsidiaries and Represent- ages—American Express Travel Service
atives worldwide.

- American Express® Travel Service is

and other famous names, too.

Leave the planning and details to

our professionals. Tickets, reservations,

American Express5
*Travelers Cheques,

or whatever else you need.
‘

- And if you’re an American Express

Cardmember, you can even charge .

.

most.of your arrangements on the

American Express® Card.

That’swhytwo words make all the dif-

ference in the world: American Express.

GottaGo Guatemala
8 Days,n88*268

Air fare estou American Express introduces

Guatemala,“Land of Eternal Spring,” in3
vacations. All include hotels, some meals,

excursions, more. Choosefrom Guatemala-
5268, Guatemala/El Salvador-5218,

Guatemala/Costa Rica-$188. Rates per

person, double occupancy.

Guadeloupes389-s489
France in the Caribbean. Includes round trip

on FanAm orTWA, 7 nights at deluxe

Caribe Copatd, hruakfost and gourmet din-

ner daily, transfers, baggage handling, tips,

jaxes* sports,an American Express* host.

Rates per person, double occupancy. Sat.-Sun.

departures: Dec. 4, 1976-May 1, 1977.

20-day advance booking.

Bossa Nova
22 Days,*580

'Air fare extra. Discover South America
with American Express. See Bogota, Quito,

Machu Picchu, the lost Incan city.Then on

to Buenos Aires, Rio, Caracas. Deluxe hotel
for 21 nights,4 Brazilian breakfasts,2 lunches,

transfers,guided sightseeing. Rates per person,

double occupancy.

Europe,

American Express style

_

8 to 30 days.' For discriminating travelers...

71 imaginative vacations with many cruise/

tour combos. 3 escorted categories—deluxe

Grand, first-class Priceless? medium-priced

Carefree? Plus Freelance?" vacations where
you lose the group but not the group rate.

TWAWinterEurope

7orl4 Days,$488-$886
Includes round-trip airfare from N.Y Get
awaywithTWA toLondon and Paris. Choose
1- or 2-week holidays, enjoy lower air fares,

hotel prices, Europe at its uncrowded best.

Theater, choice of hotel, extras. Rates per

person, double occupancy. 15-day advance

booking. Departs: now thru 12/76.

Cancun*299-*399 .

The newest, brightest resort in the Caribbean.
Includes round trip onTWA, 7 nights at

first-class Aristas or deluxe Cancun Caribe,

transfers, baggage handling, tips, taxes, an
American Express® host. Rates per person,
double occupancy. Frequent Sat. departures:

Nov. 20, 1976-April 23, 1977. 20-day
advance booking.

London/Paris

9 Days,$498-$678
Includes round-trip air fare from N.Y. See
both London and Paris in a value-packed

Freelance” vacation from American Express.

Choice of hotel category; Continental break-'

fast daily, discounts, sightseeing. Rates

.

per person, double occupancy. Departs: 1/27-

5/19; 9/19-12/1/77. 15-day advance booking.

Atlas Cruise

/14Days,$895-$1900
Includes round-trip air fare fromNewYork*
Caribbean Cruises...American Express® style

on the Greek-registered T5S Atlas.To St.

Thomas, Guadeloupe, Barbados, Grenada, La
Guaira,Aruba,Ocho Rios,Cap Haitien, South
America. Rates per person,double occupancy.
Departs: 1/15, 29; 2/12, 26; 3/12/77.

Club Mediterranee
Know how much your vacation costs before

you go. Not after. At Club Med just about
everything is included except what you buy *•.

at the bar. Comfortable rooms. 3 gourmet
meals daily. Unlimited wine at lunch and

.

dinner* Sports, entertainment. Choose
Caravelle, Ft. Royale, Cancun, Playa Blanca,

Hawaii, more. See our brochure.

Seejour nearest office ofAmerican ExpressTravel Service
Manhattan:
374 Park Avenue at 53rd St

. (212) 421-8240

65 Broadway (212) 344-6500
125 Broad St (Lobby) (212) 4S0-4590
.150 E.42nd (212) 687-3700,

.

In B. Altman, 5thAve. at 34th

(212)683-5367

In Bbomingdale’s, Lexington at 59th

{212)223-7133'. -

InGimbels, 33rd& Broadway
(212)594*539

InMacy*s, Herald Square
(212)695-8075

Brooklyn:
fo Abraham& Straus, 420 FulomSt

(212) 875-3881

Garden City:
'988 Franklin Ave. (516) 747-4400

Poughkeepsie:
CardTravel Agency, Inc. (R)

31NewMarkerSt (914) 454-4422

While Plains:
237Mamaroneck Ave. (914) 761-6790

SummitNewJersey:
363 Springfield Ave. (201) 273-5500

Ridgewood, NewJersey:
50Ridgewood Ave. (201)445-2180

Westfield,NewJersey:
33 Elm Street (201) 654-5535

Livingston, NewJersey:
132 Livingston Mall (201) 994-2150

Princeton,NewJersey:
lONassau Street (609) 921-8600

Stamford, Conn.:
'•

lLandmadcSquare (203) 359-4244
L •

Hartford, Conn.:
226Constitution Plaza (203) 247-3237 .‘l

NewHaven; Conn.: l \
NewHavenTravel Service 01)
900Chapel St (203) 772=0060

'

R=American Express Representative

*$12 port taxes and embarkation charges not included.

^American Express Company,1976

Havel
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Miss Lindsay,

John Warkentin

Marry on L.I.
Cameron. Lindsay, owner of a cater-

ing business in Steamboat Springs,

Colo., and John Barton Warkentin, co-
owner of the Steamboat Village Ski

Shop, were married yesterday after-

noon in Cold Spring Harbor, L. L The

Rev. T. Carleton Lee performed the

ceremony in St. John's Episcopal

Church.

The bride, niece of former Mayor
John V. Lindsay, is the daughter of

Mr. end Mrs. Robert Van Cteef Lind-

say of Laurel Hollow, Syosset, L. I.

Her father is an executive vice presi-

dent of the Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York.

Mr. Warkentin is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Suderman Warkentin of
Fort Worth, Tex. His father is vice

president of Analysis, Investigation,

Determination Inc. engineering consult-

ants in Dallas.

Dorothy Adams Lindsay was maid
of honor for her sister. The other

attendants were Laura Dailey, Mrs.

James Morrison and Mrs. Richard
Schaffer, cousins of the bride, and
Mrs. Lawrence Becht, Mrs, Sandwith
Drinker, Tucker Leslie, Deborah Miller

and Pamela Rowe. Hartmut Karl Heinz
Gross served as the best man.

The bride was a member of the New
York Junior Assemblies. She graduated

from the East Woods School in Oyster

Bay, L. I.; the Garrison Forest School
in Maryland and the Tante Marie
School of Cookery in Woking, England,

and attended Boston University.

She is a granddaughter of Mrs. Law-
rence Cutting Dailey of New York, the

late Mr. Dailey, an executive in the

Graham Paige Motor Company in

Detroit, and of the late Mr. and Mrs.

George Nelson Lindsay of New York
and Oyster Bay. Mr. Lindsay was
chairman of the board of Swiss-
American Corporation.

Mr. Warkentin is an alumnus of the

University of Texas.

Hope S. Luke
#^3*35

Cr>.

And a Lawyer
Have Nuptials

Hope Stewart Luke,-daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Anderson Luke of Bed-
fond, N. Yn and West Chop, Mass., was
married yesterday afternoon to John
Warner Hetherington, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Kells Hetherington of Forest
Hills, Queens. The Rev. Arthur Hargate
performed the ceremony in St, Mat-
thew’s Episcopal Church in Bedford.

Jane Trafford Luke was her sister’s

maid of honor. Mr. Hetherington was
best man for his son.

Cameron L.
Warkentin

Deborah K.

Edmonson

Bradford BKftndi

Hope Stewaxt

Hetherington

The bride is a graduate of the Bed-
ird-Rippowam SchooL Chatham Hall

Deborah Edmonson Is Fiancee
Mr. and Mrs. Maholn William Edmon-

son of Lawrence, LJ., have announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Deborah Keresey Edmonson, to Owen
Burtch Winters Drake of New -York,

senior vice president of the Dancer
Fitzgerald & Sample advertising

agency.
The bride-to-be, assistant to the

managing editor of Harper’s Bazaar,
and her fiance plan to be married in

Lawrence in January.
Miss Edmonson, who was presented

in 1971 at the Debutante Cotillion

and Christmas Ban, graduated from the
Westover School and attended the Uni-
versity of Denver. Her father is an ac-

count executive with the A. C. Nielsen

Company,, the marketing service, and
her mother, as Mimi Edmonson, is with

Ducks Unlimited of New York City, a
sporting organization seeking to pre-

serve marshlands for ducks. She also

is with Burr, McAuley & Talmage, a
Cedarhurst, L.I., real estate company.

Mr. Drake, who served with the Ma-
rines, attended the Valley Forge Mili-

tary Academy and the University of

Virginia. He is the son of Mrs. Frederic

Nelson Drake of Arcadia, Calif., and
the late Owen Burtch Winters of New
York and Cat Cay, the Bahamas.

Mr. Drake took the surname of his

late stepfather, a vice president of
Hearst magazines and publisher of
Harper's Bazaar. His own father, Mr.
Winters, was executive vice president
and creative director of Erwin Wasey
& Company, an advertising agency.

Miss Edmonson’s grandfather, the
late Henry Donnelly Keresey of New
York, was president of the Anacbnda
Wire and Cable Company, of which her
great-grandfather, the late Cornelius

Francis Kelley, was chairman.

MissNaugleFiancee
OfDr. PhilipSerafim

Bruce J. Linguanti Marries

Elizabeth Dolan in Armonk
Elizabeth Dolan, daughter of Mr. and

and Mrs. Thomas P. Dolan of Pleasant-

ville, N.Y., was married yesterday
morning, to Bruce J. Linguanti, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Linguanti of
Suffem, N.Y.

The ceremony was performed in St.

Patrick's Roman Catholic Church in
Armonk, N.Y., by Msgr. John J.

Wallace.

The bride was given in marriage by
her father, who is chairman and pub-
lisher of the Westchester Rockland
Newspapers Inc., and had Mrs. John
Williamson for her matron of honor.
Donald Dyer was best man.

Dr. and Mrs. John E. Naugle of
Chevy Chase, Md.. have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Leleta

Naugle, to Dr. Philip E. Serafim of
Bethesda, Md. and Athens.

Miss Naugle, an editorial researcher
with The Los Angeles Times Washing-
ton bureau, also is a freelance writer.

She attended Wells College and gradu-
ated from George Washington Univer-
sity. Her father is associate administra-
tor of the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration in Washington.

Dr. Serafim received an electrical

engineering degree and a mechanical
engineering degree from the National
Polytechnic Institute of Athens and a
master's degree and a doctorate from
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology. A research scientist at Science
Applications Inc. in Washington, he
was recently elected a professor at
the National Polytechnic Institute. He
was formerly a professor of electrical
engineering and electrophysics at the
Polytechnic Institute in New York.

Dr. Serafim is the son of the late

Evangelos D. Serafim, a lawyer prac-
ticing before the Greek Supreme Court,
and the late Mrs. Serafim, a landscape
artist known as Amalia Serafim.

ford-Rippowam School, Chatham Hall

and SkKhnore College. Her father is

executive vice president of WestvacO'
Corporation.

She is a granddaughter of Mr. and

Mrs. David L. Luke of Lakeville, Coon.,
the late Priscilla Warren Luke and the

3ate Herbert S. Carter Jr, who was
headmaster of the Harvey Schotfl in

Katonah, N. Y. Mr. Luke, retired presi-

dent and chairman erf the board of
Westvaco, is married to the bride’s

maternal gran&nother, widow of Mr.
Carter.

Mr. Hetherington, an alumnus of the

Kew-Forest School, Yale and the Yale
Law School, is a lawyer with Westvaco
and a lieutenant commander in the
NavaTReserve. His father is a lawyer
and a trustee of the Kew-Forest SchooL
The bridegroom is a grandson of the

late John Hetherington, who was Sur-
rogate of Queens County, and the late

Emma Kells Hetherington, and the late

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman F. Warner of
Forest Hills.

Suzanne Murtha Is Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Val W. Murtha of

Lloyd Neck, L. L, have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Suzanne
Dorothy Murtha, to Jan Erik Dormsjo,
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. Olof Dormsjo
of Stamford, Conn.

ow through November 2Q.th

White down-and-feather bed pillows

Social
Announcements

Sale 2 for 25.00 standard size— reg. 25.00 each.

Th&ultimate in luxury by Countess York. Blue-white

"Lily of the Valley" cotton cover, corded edge.
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Births
,

Mo/tfcfe
Dr. and Ne%. Lawrence Mollicfc
(nee Ronm 'jreensteinl am ftintfed

fo announce Hie birth of Darren
Kcth s sister, Usa Ellen, Ocf. 25,
1576.

Ewerett-Kaufman
Mr. and Mrs. H. h'airfman announco
the engagement ol thar daughter.
Jjren Natalie, fo Mr. Mart: Alan
Everett, September 28. 1976.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Davis III
are proud to be announce lhe birth
of their daughter Margaret Anne on
October 25, W6. The oroud grand-
parents are Hon. and Mrs. Arthur
A. Davis. Jr. and Mr. and Mrs.
Wendell E. Scherer.

Resnicfc-Levinsori

M-. and Mrs. S*e Levinson announce
the engagement of their daughter.
Iris, to Robert Resnlck, son o! Mr.
and Mrs. Max Resn.dc.

Weddings

Sale 2 for 35.00 queen size, reg. 35.00 each.

Sd£2 for 45.00 king size, reg. 45.00 each.

On the Ninth Floor, Lord & Taylor

W1 7-3300 (24 hours a day).

At all Lord & Taylor

stores except Boston^,^^^ *

m .

Kahn fefe

Mr. & Mrs Rjbut k'abnirt- [nee
Pentzi umudly announce the b'rth
of Heather Robyn sister of Lauren
8 Jamie on October 31 . 1976.

Kriveloff
Amy and David Kriveloff announce
the birth of Jason Aran an Odoher
17, 1976. Proud grandBarents are
Mr. & Mrs. Jules Janoeilz and
Florence Kriveloff.

Schaffer
Mart R Lynne Schaefter tree Fu-
gelmani o( Bcthesda, Maryland
Proudly announce the birth nl
Roam’s brorher. Evan Jeremy on
Oaooer 25, 1576.

Singer-Lubin
Mr. and Mrs. Jules Lubin are de-
lighted to announce the engagement
ol their daughter Laurie to steer
Singer son of Mrs. Mina Singer and
Mr. Murray Sinner.

Bass-Cojien
Barbara Lynn Cohen, daughter of
Florence and Gerard Cohen of
Great Neck, NY. was married on
October 31 hi Jay David Bass, son
of Frieda and Albert Bass ol Plkto-
ville. Md. The ceremony was per-
formed at the home of the bride's
parents. The bride will retain her
maiden name.

Anniversaries

Dr. and Mrs. Rov G. KulicV fnee
An* Pnfei hanoilv announce the
birth at Richard Louis on Oct. 27,
1976.

Engagements

Schrruritler
Della and Charles. Haooy 31st wed-
ding anniversary MOM and DAD.
Dr. Martin. Dr. Marilyn, and Dr.
Ronald.

Em
Leviffaxn

free Golber) and Alien rf
1 Kills, N.J. are nreud <0 an-
ice the birth ol David Ben-
in's brother, Adam 5etti on Ort.

19^6 at 8t. Barnabas Hospital

Livingston, NJ.

Singer-Lubin
Mr. & Mrs. Jules Lubin are de-
lighted to announce tne engage-
ment of their daughter Laurie to

Stacy Singer, son of Mrs. Nina
Singer and Mr. Murray Singer.

Weisfeopf
Tc our beautiful MOM and DAD,
Judy and Saul Weiskopf: "It doesn't
change a thing, but oven so after
25 wars il*s nice to know." HAPPY
2SHi ANNIVERSARY. We lov* you
elwavs, JILL and CINDY.

THE PEA JA^

in camel, .French oM
100% wool $90. in u*

camel or brown nutria, i

lunaraine or dark ran ^

$1995. k
All tun Labeled as to country c

,

Master Charge /BankAmanc
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THE STATUS SNOW LEOPARD RAINCOAT
Originated by Norman J. Lawrence

The Man Who Cave You the AnTmal Prim Silk Raincoat

This silky snow leopard in our exclusive design can
take 5 dry cleanings before needing new processing..

* IPs crease-resistant too! Sizes 8*18 $335

AVAILABLE ONLYAT
417 Fifth AVENUE, 11th Floor, N.YX.10016

at 38th Street • (212) B89-3119

V

« with a
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iSed in

PARIS ROME FLORENCE NAPLES MILAN

tver the

aelpyou

ipponing

our life.

SUNDAYS
1 2 TO 5 P.M.

Kings PUa Shopping Center,.Brooklyn, N.Y,

.212/951-7800

FireTowns Shopping Plaza, Wbodfflfire, LL
516/295*5950
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Tally Smith SetsJune Bridal

73 L_

Mrs. J. Buckley Smith of Sharon,
Conn., and William Francis Smith 2d
of Duxbuiy. Mass., have announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Talbot Lee Smith, to Peter Leiand
Briggs, son of Mr, and Mrs. W. Brad-
ford Briggs cf New

.
Canaan, Conn.,

and Acoaxe t, Mass.
Miss Smith, known as Tally, is a

niece of Senator .James L. Buckley,
Conservative-Republican of New York,
and of William F. Buckley Jr., author,
columnist and television personality.
The prospective bride, a teacher of
French at the Hotchkiss School, and
her fiance, a history teacher at the
Westminster School, plan to be mar-
ried in Sharon on June 25.
Miss Smith is a granddaughter of

Mrs. William F. Buckley of Sharon
and the late Mr. Buckley, who was
president of the Catawba Corporation,

a New York oil management concern.
Miss Smith's father is a realtor in

Duzbuzy. Mr. Briggs's father is vice

GIMBELS OPEN SUNDAY-12 NOON TO 5 PM
•Broadway at 33rd ‘East at 86th •Westchester

fcoosevett Field •ValleyStream •Commack •Bay Shore
(Parcmus.Bridgeportand Stamford wffl be closed.)

chairman of Ziff-Davis Publishing
Company in New York and board
chairman of the United States Ski Edu-
cation Foundation.
The prospective bride graduated

from the Ethel Walker School and
Smith College. She also studied French
and French history for a year in Paris.
She is a granddaughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy Smith of Dayton, Ohio,
where Mr. Smith was a realtor.

Mr. Briggs is an alumnus of the
Westminster School and-Bowdoin Col-
lege. from which he received a degree
in economics. He is a grandson of
Mrs. A. T. Bufflnton of Fall River,
Mass., and the late Mr. Buffinton and
the late Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin F.
Briggs of Naples, Ha.'

Judith Berry Betrothed to John W. Ingraham
Judith Vinson Berry of Tulsa, Okla.,

a director of the Tulsa Philharmonic
Society, and John Winthrop Ingraham,
a lawyer, will be raarrieo Dec. 4 at
the home of the future bride's stepfa-
ther and mother. Dr. and Mrs. Donald
Brawner of Tulsa.

Miss Berry is the daughter also of
Robert Webster Berry, also , of Tulsa,
who is president of Exploration Drilling
Company, based in Tulsa. Her stepfa-
ther is a surgeon. The parents of the
prospective bridegroom are Mr. and

Patricia Sullivan Is Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. John T. -Sullivan of

Brooklyn have announced the engage-
'

meat of their daoghter, Patricia Louise
Sullivan, to Todd Michael Srtomer, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Alan Sitomer of White
Plains, The couple plana June wedding.
Miss Sullivan is a student at Pace
University. Mr. Sitomer, a manage-
ment trainee with the Comark Plastics
Division of United Merchants and
Manufacturers, graduated from Prince-
ton University and attended the Uni-
versity of Virginia.

'

Mrs. David Zngraham of Cold Spring
Harbor. L. I. Mr. Ingraham retired
as a 'partner in Cahill Gordon & Rein-
del. New York law firm.

The bride-to-be attended the Holland
Hal] School in Tulsa and Clark Univer-
sity, for one year, and graduated in
1974 from the University of Tulsa.
She is a granddaughter of Mr. and

Mrs, Bailie W. Vinson of Tulsa, and
the late Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Berry
of Norman, Okla. Her maternal grand-
father was chairman of the Vinson Sup-
ply Company, a Tulsa steel pipes sup-
plier.

Mr. Ingraham, an alumnus of the
Choate School, Wesleyan University
and the Fordham Law School, served
during the last year as law clerk to
Chief Judge Allen E. Barrow of the
United States District. Court for the
Northern District of Oklahoma.
He is a grandson of Mrs. Henry A.

Ingraham of Brooklyn and Northport,
L. I., the late Mr. Ingraham and of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Percy H. Jennings
of Cold Spring Harbor. His paternal
grandfather was a lawyer Ana educa-
tor.
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. . . forTiffany sxrystal punch bowl set.

Perfect for holiday parties, it includes a 10-inch high
* bowl with icfrliiier, ladle, and tweive cups. 5 77.
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NO NEEDLES ARE USED with the patented Depilatron

Method,

-

:so no scabs can develop. An electronic tweezer

touches only the hair, not the skin, artd in seconds, as

if by magic; the hair is removed. And there- is no pain,

no swelling, or irritation with the depilatron Method.

"Makeup can be applied, immediately after treatment.

The Depilatron Method is fast, painless and gentle.

And with .this revolutionary new method, unwanted hair

can -be .removed from any part of the body, safely,

: painlessly andeffectively.

.

; For a 'morer.-b'eatftlfu! you
,
call.for an appointment

Charles of the Kitz *- Beauty *

Ritz Towers 57th Street and Park Avenue

New York, New York EL 5-4680
Chage ftonyourGfmbeis accountoropenan accountattheGlmbetenearestyou.
Gimbels Broodway at 33rd Street, PE6-510O, Gimbete East at 86th Street,348-2300;

also at Westchester,Paraaus, Roosevelt Retd, Valley Stream, Bay Shore,

Commack. Stamford Bridgeport
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Deborah Danzieer Betrothed to John Britten Arthur Kowaloff Weds Butty Bromberg Sally Bachelder Is Et^agrf to Charles S
umoran USUZlgCL DCUUUICUWJU

Frederick Bachelder dral School of St. Mary in .

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Skinner

Danziger of Flint, Mich., have an-

nounced the engagement of their daugh-

ter. Deborah Jean Danziger, to John

Willard Britten, son of Mrs. H. Nelson

Hartstone of Marion, Mass.! and

Manalapan, Fla., and the late Coi.

John Willard Britten, U.S.A.. who was

commanding officer of Davison Air

Base in Fort Beivoir, Va.

The wedding is planned tor next

month in St. Bartholomew’s Episcopal

Church in New York.

Mr. Danziger, now retired, was an

executive in the parts-distribution divi-

sion of the General Motors Corporation

in Flint. Mr$. Danziger is on the

trustees committee of the American

Association of Museums.
Miss Danziger is with the corporate

finance department of the brokerage

firm of Thomson & McKinnon and her

fiance is a stockbroker with E. F. Hut-

ton & Company in New York.

Miss Danziger. who attended the

American College in Paris, is an alumna

of Albion College, and the Katherine

Gibbs School in New York. She is a

member of the New York Junior

League. Mr. Britten attended St.

Stephen’s School in Alexandria, Va.,

and graduated from the University of

Florida. His stepfather is a partner in

the Boston law firm of Hartstone &
Hartstone.

Beth' Pollack Bromberg, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. In-in Poliak of Cincinnati,

was married yesterday evening to Ar-

thur D. Kowaloff. son or Dr. and Mrs.

Mever Kowaloff of New York. Rabbi

Harold Hahn of the Rockdale Temple

in Cincinnati performed the ceremony

at the Poliak home.

Marcia J.
Kischitz to Wed

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Kischitz of

Clarence, N.Y., formerly of Westport,

Conn., have announced the engagement

of their daoghter Marcia J. Kischitz,

to Robert H. Malley. son of Mr. and

Mrs. James William Malley of Brockton,

Mass. A January wedding is planned.

The bride is with Wells. Rich. Greene.

Inc., New Ycrk advertising agency. Her

husband is a lawyer with Wilikie Farr

& Gallagher in New York.

Mr. Poilak is an owner of the Leshner

Corporation, a Hamilton, Ohio, textile

concern. The bridegroom's mother is

a lawyer in the office of the New York

City Corporation Counsel and his fa-

ther is a dentist

Mrs. Kowaloff. an alumna Wash-

ington University in St Louis, did

graduate work at Columbia.University.

Her previous marriage ended in di-

vorce. Mr. Kowaloff was graduated

from the Birch Wathen School, Carle-

ton College and the Yale Law School.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Frederick Bachelder

c: Garden City 3nd^Fort SaJonga, L.I..

have announced the engagement of

their daughter. Sally Bachelder, to

Charles Thompson Stanley, son of Mrs.

Henry Phelan of Port Washington, Li-

ard tie late Robert F. Stanley.

The future bride, manager of the na-

tional sales office of the information

Bank, a computerized information

retrieval service of The New York

Times Company, and her fiance, an as-

sistant secretary with the Irving Trust

Company of New York, will be married

Dec. 4.

Miss Bachelder attended the Cathe-

dral School of St. Mary in «

and graduated magna cum

Wheaton College in Nor

where she was elected t

Kappa. She holds a master

information science from t

ty of Pittsburgh.
1

Her father is president

Machines Inc. of Amityvilli

treal and Carson, Calif.

Mr. Stanley studied a
School in Garden City ar

'SM

School id Garden City ar • ^
from Randolph-Macon Coi Q] f

land, Va. His father was -* l < k *-

New York and former ex'^ i 1 v-New York and former ex‘
T

assistant to the director .c.<

with the Uniroyal Corpora;
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American Artists Redefine

America With Bold Strokes
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By JOHN RUSSELL

r
^o.what extent c®t-fcAf one

man
America?The>rt*. >igb

and tow, arethwhslt tefl

us. John Philip Sousa did

it with his mkrches: they

us once and for all how an Aiher-

teps out Henry-James did it wife

aisy Miller; we see her on every

. Edward Hopper did it in paint

his disinherited interiors, his

fronts parched by the sun, and his

charmless, loveless, futureless men and

women. In.our own. day, .that most be-

, nigh of spirits, Edwin Denby, has done

- It with* a whole series of poems in

-Which: the City <rf New York is caught

unawares and-comes out of-.the adven-

ture Very well. .Colleen Dewhurst does

ft every time she steps on the stage

"There goes an unsubdued American,”

we say. to one another. Roy Lichten-

stein did it when he took up the chal-

lenge at one of the most famous paint-

ings' of this century, Matisse’s “Dance

' in the Museum of Modern Art, and fol-

lowed Matisse himself in making it in-

cidental to a larger and more compli-

cated painting.

To re-define America in this sense

is the highest task that an American

citizen can attempt It has to be done

over and over, in each generation. Suc-

cess or failure in exertions of this kind

concern us all, even if we never read
’ the book, never hear the music, never

look at the painting, and never sit

through the play. For it is by the stand-

- ards thus set that posterity will judge

us. "This happened," posterity will say.

“They were there. How could they not

take note of it?"

Right now there's a lot to take note

of. I came to this country from England

in April, 1974. Three summers and two

winters are nothing, in this context;

but if you go around a. good bit, and

After two-and-a-half

years in America,

a transplanted critic

takes stock.

if you hear these matters discussed all

day every day by people who know

what they are talking about, you can-

not but come to some conclusions.

Some things stick in your head; as to

others, a merciful anesthesia super-

-venes. And eventually someone says

"Well, what have you been up to, any-

way, and how has it ah struck you?” -

Even the briefest visit sets up a train

of curiosity as to how America is being

re-defined. When R.D. Laing was here

in 1972 he asked to meet Norman Mailer,

on the grounds that of all the writers

known to him in this country, Norman

Mailer had taken on the most of Ameri-

ca and tried to give a complete account

of iL Every visitor, and still more every

immigrant, has- his list -of-Americans -

who have defined America in.ways that

said something of fundamental impor-;*

• tance once and for all.
*

*• .

R.D. Laing responded, as we all dm
to the obsessional energy of Mailer.

That the record should be complete as

well as straight seems to us outsiders

to be a specifically American ambition.

To he- ttw channel .through which -the—

whole of America passes.

Continued on Page 33

The Musmm rtModem Art! Leo CwfollI Galttrtas/Erfc PoUHzcij

Lichtenstein daringly incorporated Matisse’s “Dance” into his own work.

What Does Pinter Mean? Don’t Ask!
•i>- f

:

't y ROBERT BERKVBT

Washington

he landscape is provoca-

tive, a world of shadows

. muminated by. flashes of

menace, echoing with el-

liptical conversations and

' double-edged laughter. It

5 wy often explored by cortfm-

playwrights—Samuel Beckett

\ e trail, and Edward Albee and -

Storey, among others, have

flags there—but its most fre-

srtbr is Harold Pinter, whose

n's Land1" opens Tuesday at

gacrei 'According to- advance

the pathways through Pinter^

i as deceptive as ever.
_

raiL At stage center, of this

c terrain stand, two famous

of the theater ready to joust

mysteries of "No Man’s

i Gielgud and Sir
;
Ralph Rich-,

the stars of Pintert ptoy.,are .

their first joint appearance, on

iy . since appearing: to - Dayul
*
"Home” to 1970. Having

1 "No Min’s Land” in London

Hp r, and then toured a «“

•<
i a month-long engagement m

.a .rk. Sir John and Sir Ralph are
.

ids at answering theatergoers

nand, "What does it all mean.

ltly, they, explain.

din: “I rhmk the mystery makes

challenging."

alph: "It’s not meant to he en-

ear. you see.”

.'the audience, sees is a room,

^dence. It turns out, of

+\ \ ell-to-do writer named JBrst

returns home .wife an

^CS-beeis poet to tow* The

: pooner, receives a hosule wel

< Vrom Hirst's two thug-Ma cog~

*. The play begtos,_ wrth ^
as the stately, alcoholic Hirst

d by ... something, and- gr

Ls iecdy Spooner, careless

* uut'aot perhaps, in fc* <tesigns

.- t . something- ,

•y' artainties, ambiguities — area 1

C puzzling to' the audience and, m
tb the actors- trying to «»nyey

.. anething? Sir John and Sir Ralph,

wed on Pag* 22
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Muhammad Ali

Tries for a Knockout

As a Movie Star
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Richardson and Gielgud in Pinter’s “No Man’s Land,” Tuesday at the Longacre

By ROBERT UPSYTE

• an you imagine,” murmurs
Muhammad AH, “in just

34 years I lived enough
- for a serious movie com-

MM pany - to make a major

motion picture about

my Hfe. You know' they’re serious, look

at ali jthose trucks and wires lliey- got

outside. And my life" ain’t even started

yet.” . .

He shakes his head in mock wonder-

ment arid' stretches' out"oh a couch to

the stem of a motor home. He is wear-

ing black Army boots and a black

sweat suit. Only the fresh .makeup on

his face signifies that this morning's

Scheduled jog through Momingside

Park here in- Miami is not a- condition-

ing run' for another heavyweight title

fightbut a scene in Columbia Pictures'

55-million 'production, "The Greatest." .

Guess who's playing the title role?

"Nat Turner and Wyatt Earp," the

champion is saying dreamily, “they

was dead a, hundred years before their

pictures* was made. And of course .they

efidn’t get to piay themselves."

He waits a beat. “I couldn’t believe

it. I got the role without their testing

-me. -I know they were scared.” He

mimics .a scared white voice..
" rWhat

if AH can’t act?*"
' There Is a dramatic pause whae he

holds ins breath for the answer. “We
shoot the first scene. They ship the

film to Hollywood. Everybody runs in

to look at it They start screaming,

‘He can do it, he’s great;'

"

Relief gives way to joy in his voice.

"They say, ‘I can’t beHeve. it.1 AH is

a aatiiraU
” • -

He peeps at his visitor from the cor-

ners' of his eyes. “What you think? Can

I act?" : . .

Robert- Lipsyte, novelist ond screen-

writer, has been observing Muhammad,

Ali professionally since 1964.

*Td be a hypocrite if I said I knew
he’d be dynamite,” says the producer

of the film, John Marshall. “I didn’t

realfly know if Ali could give a perform-

ance as opposed to just giving a show.

1 thought if he was just adequate and

we surrounded -him with top-flight

professionals, James Ear! Jones, Robert

Duvall, Ernest Borgnine, John Mariey,

it would be sufficient because of his

following. I approached this Dke mar-

ket research. All’s a folk hero to the

Third World, probably the most recog-

nized face on the planet. But now its
1

turned out that he’s an mcreddUy fete

actor.
‘

. "You know. I’ve an inclination to

think he could be a matmee idol. People
|

used to go to the movies to see stars,

.

not films. Errol Flynn, Clark Gable;

Gary Cooper, Tyrone Power, it didn’t

matter what they were in. Nowadays,

though, even Bedford and McQueen,
Pacino and Hoffman, need good pic-;

lures. But Ali might just have the quaf-j

ity. to transcend 'his films, the same
way he: brought audiences to boxinjg

who were not interested in the sport

per se. Especially women.”
;

Marshall, the 42-year-old son of a

late director of Barclays Bank in Lon-

don, is not exactly Innocent of promo*

Continued on. Page J3 *

Replies to Critics ;

Letters to the editor

concerning recent essays

on blacklisting and
j

the current production

of ‘Porgy and Bess
7

appear on Pages 2 and 2

A
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? AHolidayTreatfrom
| TheJoffreyBallet
:J 2 WEEKS ONLY! DEC. 21 THRU JAN. 2

4Dazzling Productions
For its first holiday season. The Joffrey will dance four delightful

ballets. This festive season opens with PETROUCHKA and tells the

adventures of Three puppets during a wintry Russian carnival. Twirl-

ing Russian dancers, bears, magicians and strolling gypsies lend

atmosphere to the fair. PETROUCHKA is the creation of three

twentieth century masters: composer Igor Stravinsky, choreogra-

pher Michel Fokine and designer Alexandre Benois. On the same
program is John Cranko's PINEAPPLE POLL, a comic adventure

aboard the H.M.S. Hot Cross Bun.The rollicking music is by Arthur

Sullivan based on a story by W. S. Gilbert, with settings and cos-

tumes by Osbert Lancaster.

Sir Frederick Ashton's THE DREAM opens the second program. It Is

a magical work set in a fairytale forest. The lyrical music is by
Felix Mendelssohn-Bartholdy, with settings and costumes by David

Walker. The second ballet on the program is RODEO, Agnes
DeMille's rousing ballet of the American west RODEO has cowboys,

a champion roper and a delightful cowgirl. The score by Aaron Cop-
land, the setting by Oliver Smith and the costumes by Kermit Love

are landmarks in American theater.

A special New Year's Eve treat completes The Joffrey's holiday cele-

bration. TRINITY, the famous rock ballet by Gerald Arpino will be

performed together with several special holiday surprises.

Don't miss The Joffrey holiday season. Each program is a joyous

treat of dance, music and theater designed to please the entire family.

ana oata nKiH antonmca ttraaa ftaamni irtia ® cluaai

Mon.12/20 Tues. 12/21 Wed. 12/22 Thura.12/23

No I Petrouchka
Performance I Pineapple Poll

TheDream
Rodeo

Petrouchka
Pineapple Pofl

- i&v

P

Fri. 12/24 SaL 12/25 Sun. Mat12/26 I Sun. Eve. 12/26

Thura. 12/30

1:00

Petrouchka
Pineapple Poll

TheDream .

Rodeo
’

Petrouchka
Pineapple Poll

FW. 12/31 Satl/1 Sun.Mat.T/2

8D0 1:00

Special
New Year's Eve
Performance

New Year's Day
No Performance

The Dream
Rodeo

HOW TO GET TICKETS TO THE
JOFFREY’S HOLIDAY SEASON:

1. Ticket* available now bymail
order. Fill in the coupon below.

2. Gift certificates available now at

the City Canter 55th Slreet

Theater baa office. 131 West
Sth Street New York. New York
10019.

3. The box office opens on
Monday, December 6th at

10 A.M.

4. Tickets may be ordered by
telepfwninq (212) 469-8810.
beginning Monday, December
Sh. between 10:00 A.M.
and 7:00 PAI.

5. Tickets also available at

Bloomingdale's, Ticketron

(212) 541*7290 and Chargit

(212) 239-7177 beginning

Monday, December 6th. For the

, Ticketron outlet nee rest you,
Celt (212) 541-7290. Call Chargrt

In New York City (212) 239-7177;
' on Long Island (516) 354-2727:

In Wastchaster (914) 423-2030;
and in New Jersey (201)
332-6360.

6. For special discount prices lor

groups of fifteen or more, please
call Robert Petersen at (212)

f 265-7300. Group discounLs not

W available (orall performances.

FORTHE
CHILDREN

THE
BOB MCALLISTER

SHOW
T.V. STAR OF WONDERAMA
SaL Hew. 13- 11 A.M.4 2 PM.
* Sun. Nov. 14 -2P.M.

Tickets: VLOOLSSJIO

SUITE

Sun. Eve.1/2

6:00

Petrouchka
Pineapple Poll

THE JOFFREY BALLET CITY CENTER S5TH STREET THEATER
Prices: Orcti. SID 95: in Bale. S10 95. ».», S7S0.
2nd 8«lc. S«.2S. St 00.

Enclosed piaasa lind my chack/nwiwy order lor 3 - —
lo cover the cost ol liekeu specified:

Dale *Parf. Loca- No. of

Of Part. Time ' lion Setts Pike

Give altemsla dales Whenever possible. TOTAL —
NAME TGI

ADDRESS
CITY STATE ! ZIP

Ifall orders will be Ailed in order at receipt and abeuM
be sen) to Ilia Cnv Center 55m Slieot Theater. 131 Weal
55th Street. New York. N.Y. 1001 9.

All Checks should ba made oayabla lo The Jofirey. Qrdars

should be accompanied by sell addressed slampad en-

velope. "Noie perlaimance times.

THE JOFFREY BALLET CITY CENTER 55TH STHEET THEATER

SPECIAL NEW YEAR'S EVE PERF. DECEMBER 31 AT 8 P.M.

Orchestra S20.00 1st Balcony (Balance) SB50
isl Balcony (A-H) 20.00 2nd Balcony (A-H) 5.00

1st Balcony (J-N) 12.00 2nd Balcony (Bahanco) 2DO

Location . —
No at Seals Prfce Per Seat —

—

Price Per Seat —

.

TOTA

.TEtNAME .... - —TEL.

ADDRESS —
CITY

'

STATE ZIP

Make checks payable to Ciiy Canter 55Ih Street Theater. J
1 3 1" West 55th Streel. New York. N.Y. 10019. ^

Wed. Dec.8- Son. Dec. 12
_ P-M. - Except Sunday. 7JO PM.

Thors. Dee. 9 - 1 P.M.
rrertngt: 57.Sf. SS50.IS.50
MabflM: SftOO. SUO. 34M

\ EMMETT KELLY,

JR. CIRCUS
Son. Dec 26 - Thura. Dec 30

2 Periormancta Daify.

3PJ4. S4.00.S3.00.S2.00
• PJiL.3SJB0.S4JM, 33.00

‘IWAS
ENGROSSED
AND
COMMANDED
TO LISTEN!”
—Walter Kerr,

N.Y. Times

“MILDRED
DUNNOCK

IS

MEMORABLE!
1

—BniubaGR,
The New Yorker

DAYS IN THE TREES
CIRCLE IN THE SQUARE
iMrnuNr DnctMV In 9Uh

50X51 WWaBuoy <581-0720

Cl*Cl£CMA*C3fct?T2)5*1-C730

TODAY at 5:00 & 7:

DELIGHTFUL ?-*’- 1

A Musical Ccoarel

THE VILLAGE GATE
PHONE RE$.:473 7270

NOV. 15th, 1976 at 8pm
Special Group Rates (212) 563-8080. For ticket information (212) 564-4400.

Tickets at 7icketron outtels. For location nearest you (212) 541-7230.

PRICES: $5.00; $7.50, $10.00

BankAmerica/d, Master Charge American Express phone orders 48 hrs.
ahead (212) 279-1680 Mon -Fri. 9-5, St .00 service charge per ticket

madison square garden
Pennsylvania Piaza. 7th Ave., 31st to 33rd Sts.

IS NOT WHAT YOU THINK
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H
arold C. Schohberg’s “Mi-

nority Report on Forgy”

'

(Oct. 17) is aptly titled.

His. acknowledged Assent
from the critical encomia
heaped on Houston

Opera's- “Porgy and Bess" extends be-

yond displeasure with the current pro-

duction to,disparagement of Gershwin's

entire (native output Mr. Schonberg
is the only music critic among a trio of

"

Times writers who have appraised this

Porgy, but instead of an informed and
well-reasoned .musical assessment, he
has composed a diatribe based'on weak
ami inaccurate musital, political' and
philosophic premises. And* his use of
facts le^yes something to be desired.

Mr. Schonberg states that the work
is “basically, false . . . The libretto in-

vents a never-never land called Catfish

Row
.
and populates it with . . .

: black
stereotypes who in moments of stress

fall on their knees and start shouting'
spirituals . . . white man’s music, not
the real thing . . . The phon/tad senti-

mental ending . . . makes a cheap as-
sault on the emotions, and the music
has no connective tissue at alL"
As it happens, Catfish Row is closely

modeled after a real Charleston neigh-
borhood, Cabbage Row, located a few
blocks from where “Porgy’s" librettist,

DuBose Heyward, grew up. The author
fashioned characters like ' the honey
man- after actual Cabbage Row inhabi-
tants, and after stevedores and dock
hands with whom Heyward worked bn

'

the Charleston piers. The character of
Porgy is based on that of a crippled •

black beggar, Sammy Smalls, who rode
around in a goat cart and- was known
for his phenomenal strength.

These black residents of the South
Carolina Low Country spoke an Afro-
Englisb dialect called Gullah, which
Heyward studied and used in his suc-
cessful novel and the play from which

'

“Porgy and Bess" is -drawn. George:
Gershwin also became closely acquaint-
ed with Gullah culture, and absorbed
much “Porgy and Bess” material from
what be beard in Gullah churches,
prayer meetings and social. gatherings. ..

Thus, the religious-style sections of
“Porgy and Bess,” while far from
resembling ‘plantation’ spirituals, are
hardly what Mr. Schonberg character-
izes as “fake white man’s music.”
Apropos of the score, by no stretch

of the ears can it be termed “uncon-
nected’'; It is in fact quite tightly con-
structed. Gershwin wrote a distinguish-
ing musical motive for each character.
These themes are woven In and out
of the score, according to the appear-
ance or mention of a particular person,
and axe orchestrated differently
pending on the mood and the action. -

: “-

As for never-never lands and phony
endings, these are halhnaiis bf'ndst

'

opaus. Opera is -not traditionally
. a

'

vensmo genre, at least not in the major
efforts of Mozart, Verdi and Wagner.
Catfish Row is certainly closer to home
than the lands of Papageao, Aida and
Briinnhil.de. A*** Porgy*s consistently
optimistic worldview, summed up in
the concluding *Tm On My Way" Is
much less melodramatic than the suc-
cession of lyrical and . lachrymose
deathbed scenes with * which most
major operatic composers leave us.
Why should the narrative criteria be'
so much higher for Gershwin?
Schonberg concludes that "Porgy and

Bess” cannot be considered great art
and does not belong in the opera, house.
When scrutinized, his assumptions fall
apart. There are no aesthetic criteria
by which to determine the suitability
of a certain stage for.a given work.

If “Porgy and: Bess": belong
'way rather than at the''

does this mean that Braa**
» fences are. unworthy .of the
-they,-mofe than others'*Igcfi
‘ everytWng^performed-atrtlH

tan is unassailable? The qut ".

.

function between audiences <
is indefensible. :r;t

' :

. As. for. cleverness tad si •*

.

these are stirface qualittes

imply V shallow denvaih
of which,people easily tire ' .

^combination of rhythmic
/inventiveness. his abOiti

. works of bo£h:“musical dL- . .

.
popufc« app^K" as vitga;
put it, .we^e certaiply_\iu -

' realm of 20th-century" po v
. But . ahoye . this, despite

'

-.-'reproduction and mass me •**"

. . over seyeral decades, Gei

remains in, the hearts .am V :

of large numbers of peopji

;'of musical sophistication.

. .Music .that can be, fqsi

and again for. renewed
6

.-

.

* .meaning ,js music that "?

r

- outlast its “authoritative'

. ceived criticism.

\ DEENA
New York City

To the Editor;

It was ineyiUble, of 6o\-

nority Report"' on. *‘Porg

When' I' fftst hegan feaAiz
•" "

.

.

• berg's. diatrflie I planned.'

With 4 simple “Harold
!

* :.

has as miidh right to.be v- 1 -
1

one. And he is." So he v -

Gershwin’s .music. Some
friends are not Gershwii : :

IL ...

But when some of hii
'

’ is based on so-called fact:. --

- Mr. Schonberg owes it t ; •

tp have those straight

The Theater Guild prod
~

r - ;
-

drop the recitatives; w!.'

Schonberg pick this up? T
to shorten the evening, t'.J

tives were there.

It is not true that G

.

in the sense that M; /
implies, a “late starter"

He suggested doing it shf;
' L

.

novel ’T6rgy” was publis- “
_

was delighted with Gerslf .

but demurred because he-
to in{erfere with the dra
that, he learned, was h :: *

prepared by his wife Dor -

suited in the successful

sion.

Gershwin thus did not

. tookr opL the project L.

addc again Heyward -was

.j the idea. Gershwin, in a
d|d vacillate in

, commitments—a radio c
.’. cert contracts and sho
The ’“Porgy” project wa;
tracted, money, project. 1

/approached by the Jaiso
,:tB« idea bf a Kern-Hamm
calizatioir of “Porgy." He*

' tion was" “I cannot see fap

as Porgy" but that ‘

it -n
he "evidently had an as:

and in these trying times
be considered'' (Letter, D
George Gershwin, Sept 3 ,

;

Gershwin’s reply (Sept t

a Characteristic. "If you J
way to making some ready
JoIsonV Version I don't l
would hurt a later version

.

Gershwin was further;
Heywards agent and he

|

Continued on Page 8
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fs been death by the bucketful — death ru-
'•' ! Pored, death dreaded, death welcomed, death
-j-.f '-*, ' conquered — away from Broadway this past
. .

_
week. At the Yale Repertory Theater in New
Haven, Sam Shepard’s "Suicide in B-Flat”

*%.
.

*5>ens with the taped outline of a corpse
.;>V*pfayed in mortal untidiness on the floor. At the

u .Theater Center in Brooklyn, Heinrich Von Heist's

s’V
5 of Homburg” ends with a hero’s body being
*-?' °t® the sir—three times, no less, much more fes-

-:.j<% .an Hamlet’s—while a still younger lad, still thor-
; r ^;Kye, daydreams on a riverbank of just such glory
“^-

:
..
v
:us way one day. As one of Mr. Shepard's characters

C; elegantly puts it, "We are alj being bumped off by
•'r^B enemy,” and so we are, so we are.

if it's an interesting death you want, a compelling
7^5 death difficult to arrive at but staggeringly per-

s^.wlien you get there, then the Prince of Homburg
•^V^‘in<for you—and you won’t have to go to Brooklyn^ fate- Yon Kleist’s rarely produced play has
‘ Concluded its trial run at the Cnelsea and opened

j
<ited engagement at Manhattan’s Theater Four. It

--r- one of the tightest dramatic binds I’ve ever fol-
; -... iot by knot.
..'^ea while arriving at the noose we haven'tforeseen,

play never precisely dawdles. Its author, who
V,;. Vous little success in his native Prussia before taking

fj Jfe in 1811 at the age of 34, spends a considerable
> 'C’-nlng his web because he wants, us to be certain,

’
• *

, that the people we’re dealing with are ordinary
*- r; rings, given equally to generosity and ^pettiness,

;
4 iip and cowardice; to humility and an irresponsible

We are not -to see them as points on a diagram,
"^

c ta an allegory. They're not abstractions, speaking

principle. Thatwould spoil everything,

so we watch the boyish Prince; played by Frank
s^.: fashioning himself laurel leanres in anticipation
> Vj. deeds to come, romantically pursuing a princess,

. j- .it have been no more than a dream if he hadnti

: and kept a glove to prove her reaL We watch him

.t- .‘rtentive during battle orders in a contest to rout

Jrt.ys because bis adored one has come-r-as was once
—to watch the fighting. Urgent, bold and cun-

igh to see and seize opportunity, he disregards
'

'~J-.
to hold the cavalry in reserve and plunges into

1 with enormous success. He is credited -with the
:

id he is cited‘for valor in the rolls read in church.

/
*

• condemned to death.
t

’’ ^ Sector of Brandenburg, his chief-in-command, has
Prussian rigidity -— simultaneously honored his

‘ ait and arranged his execution. Victory is one
• ’'obedience another. The poor Prince, still flushed

“TOph, cannot at. first believe the sentence that is
•'* :Iown. Forced to, he abandons the apple he has

cheerfully tossing about his cell and begins

At the right, Frank Langella embraces
Patricia Elliott in “The Prince of
Homburg.” Below, William Hickeytaunts -

.

Clifford David in “Suicide in B-Flat.”

to grovel. In scenes reminiscent of Claudio's shameless

self-abasement in “Measure for Measure," he grovels before

everyone, before the Elector’s wife, before his beloved

Natalia. He will surrender everything—honor, love, all ho

has dreamed of—for the simple freedom to live. Will nd

one intercede for him?

There is intercession aplenty: from Natalia, from city

officials, from rebellious fellow officers proud of the Prince's

manly soldiering. To the latter the Elector thunders "Do you

think victory always follows disobedience?" The rebellious

are silenced by the question’s irrefutable logic. Natalia,

however, is more persuasive. In the play’s best scene,

beautifully played by Patricia Elliott, the princess tearfully

but vigorously stresses not her lover’s manliness but his

appalling frailty, paints a picture of a passion for life that

is willing to put its tongue to the dust at eveiyman’s feet

It is his weakness, his craven humanity, that makes the best

ra<y for him. The Elector announces that he will be -freed

—upon one ‘condition.. The Prince must make the decision

for himself. „ , ,

’

And that is the bind. The Prince, formerly alone with

his despair, is now alone with his honor. Compelled tq

pass judgment on himself, to say confidently and honestly

that he ought to live, to declare himself a man of rectitude

deserving of nothing but the laurel he once braided with his

own hands, he is caught in a snare no writhing victim

could possibly escape. Where is the man who can announce

himself not guilty?

In the end, he rises to phrase the conundrum and its

inevitable consequences: "I will not stand ignobly before a

man who gives me such worth.” He has been given his value

as a person In the opportunity to choose; it is in his execu-

tion that he will have to find his apotheosis, his lift td

glory.

Now, the play’s baited trap does not end with that

moment; its implications twist on and on, and we can

find ourselves—if we keep digging .at than—in a branblpt

bush of speculation. The play’s theatrical history has been*

one of endless speculation. It has' been considered, and* -

condemned, as an exaltation of Prussian military law. Itj

has also been halted in performance by authorities fearful

that it would demoralize Prussian troops. On top of this*

ambiguity, it has framed its action inside dream-sequence^
that seem to give it a cousinly relationship to such illusion-*,

versus-] ife explorations as Calderon's “Life Is a Dream."
J

And the Chelsea's proauction, under the otherwise

admirable direction of Robert Kalfin, provides yet another?

overlay, one that seems to me at worst irrelevant and at*

best inconsistent. Mr. Langella is urged, or permitted, toi

play many of the opening and at least one of the closing

sequences as though he were one of those natural fools

the Germans are so fond of: naively rounded eyes, gaping*

oval mouth, an air of wooliness worn like a halo. The*

effect, if pursued, would turn the whole work toward ironyS

mocking a soul-struggle instead of asking us to participate*

in it. But aK of the key sequences I've mentioned are played!

utterly straight (and, for that matter, very well). With the?

half-clowning abandoned, the terms of the vise-tight de-«

bate become absorbing; we need nothing more. The author:

has led us to the heart of his labyrinth with great skill, andj

for the serious theatergoer—unfamiliar with Von Kleisfs*

work in performance—the event is provocative indeed.
,

I should mention that Ruth Morley’s subtly sumptuous^

costumes and Christopher Thomas’s deceptively simple|

scenery—a floor tike the globe to be trod on, three panels*

of delicate finger painting—are most beautiful. «

• •• s

The issue in Sam Shepard's exercise at Yale seems to be*

—I’ve got to stick with “seems.” nothing is certain—

{

whether or not suicide is a very sensible idea (the philosoj

pher Wittgenstein is quoted in the program notes to thei

effect that suicide is “the elementary sin”). Certainly two?

detectives, Fablo and Louis, enter the flat where that!

outlined body has been found to ponder the possibility thac

the composer who lived there blew his brains out because?

no one bought his music. “I am trying to reconstruct thq

imagination of it,” Pablo says, though he spends most off

his time sitting on his partner's lap, interrupting an affair*

his partner appears to be having with a lampshade, and,%

when need be, tussling with his partner for a knife.
^ J

And certainly actor William Hickey, a shock of haiij

above a rattle of bones (these sometimes come out at hia

elbows, he complains), straggles on to play a saxophone*

that emits nothing but Fay Wray-type screams, explaining^

between solos that his friend composed "visual music” not>

even dogs could hear—which is why nobody would buy it^

Just as certainly—I guess—the composer who has*

blasted half his face away returns, face restored, in cowboy|

chaps and sombrero to wonder if ifs going to be "harder^

to play dead than alive.” He’s also uncertain whether,*

having “got rid" of everybody, he won't be lonely. Ha,

pauses to ask Mr. Hickey, in a momentous aside, “Whaft

did the music say?" Mr. Hickey whispers the -answer*

“There was a chance.” Something has been violated, throwrjj

away, somewhere. I think the play’s most effective line i*

the hysterical insistence, on the, part of a girt doing a kind*

of instant-replay of -the presumed suicide, that “He wasjj

alive at the very last minute—do you realize what that

means?"*
_ . t

But I am squirreling about for logical clues to what iS-

presented as cavalier discontinuity (“All this free-form stuf^

is shaking up my depths,” one of the detectives volunteers^

a shade self-consciously). Logic has tittle to do with th(|

slippery non sequiturs we are looking at—arrows zipping

into unwary backs, girls engaged in wrestling matches with

bass viols, dead cowboys transforming themselves into silk-?

hatted bon vivants—and the laughter that occasionally greets

the images is scattered, tittery, tentative, never whole. Mrf

Shepard is still writing plays as though they were the musi$

he would rather write (he tells us this much in those prog

gram notes) but what reaches us is neither intuitively lyriq

nor fewardlngly verbal. I think he should adopt one me|

dium or the other, and honor it. c

i
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SIR LEW GRADE. MARTIN STARCER ATHESHUBERTORGANIZATION
MCSCK

GEORGE C.SCOTT

FORGROUP SALES ONLY CALL: (212)354-1032.

TOR THEATRE PARTIES CONTACT YOUR FAVORITE
THEATRE PARTY AGENT!

V INTEk GARDEN THEATRE
vSfc->LY.10019 • MS-487S

TRISH VAN DEVERE
• *m»T^ : I r 3 1• . i = o 1 , 4 i r:

;

JOHN RAMSEY D1M0CONDOS JAMES GALLSZY

HECTOR ELIZONDO » Able
KnumnDeWnMMMKBlD* OWwimDIf

GEOBGEJBKHB ALBERTWQUXT

‘ MAIL ORDERS FILLED.
Begins Tuesday, December 7th
thruSunday, December 12th

OPENS TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14th
PRICES: nws. ttini Frt. Evgs. and Macs. Sac. and Sun; Ordt SiSX».

Mezz. SiS.00. 120Q. iODaaoasat.Evg.andNewvearsEve.DK. 31:

0rtii.si7.5ft Mezz. S17.5C, iooo; ima 9DO. wea Macsj oren. Si3Dft

Mezz. S13XX). 11 DO. 9.0ft 7D0. OPENHG HBOHT: Orch. sou Out; Mezz.

$17.50, '14.0ft 11 DO. 9DO. please enclose a stamped self-.aadress«

envelope with your check or money order, ust alternate cates.

For crouiiaaies only can:mu 354-1032

MaS Orders prevtousty sent to
Plymouth Theatre wtt be given priority

BROADHURST THEATRE
. 235 W.A4tHSt*N.Y.,N.Y.10056 246-6699

BOX OFFICEOPENSTHIS WED.10AM

OPENSTUESDAY EVE., NOV.23 at 7:00
Previews-Eves.; Nov.19,20; Mats.: Nov.20,21

GLORIA HOPE SHER iresents

in association with NEAL DU BROCK

BETSY DAVID

PALMER SELBY

SHEPPERD NAN
STRUDWICK MARTIN

Eccefjlricitiesi

m 1

1-.;F11-TlTrn 4
ANNUAL .

lioUDAYCONCERT

sss»;

TENNESSEE WILLIAMS
Scenery Designed by

WILLIAM RITMAN
Lighting Designed by

MARC B. WEISS

Costumes Designed by

THEONI V. ALDREDGE
Original Music by

CHARLES GROSS

Directed by

EDWIN SHERIN
As originally produced by Buffalo's Studio Arena Theatre

Presented in association with Max W. Jacobs

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED- PRICES INCLUDING PREVIEWS -TUES. THRU FRI. EVES. AT

8:00: Orch.S12 .OO.Mezz. S 1 1.00. 9.00. 7.00.SAT. EVES. AT 8:00& OPENING NIGHT: Orch. 513.50; Mezz S12.00.

10 00 8 00. MATS.'WED., SAT. AT 2:00 & SUN.AT 3:00: Orch. S11.00: Mezz. S10.00, 9.00. 7.00. SPECIAL HOL-

IDAY MAT THANKSGIVING DAY. THURS.. NOV. 25 AT 3:00 (No Mat. Wed., Nov. 24.)Please list two alternate

dates. Make checks payable to Morocco 7heatre.'217 West 45 St., New York, N.Y. 10036. Enclose a stamped,

self- addressed envelope.

• Charge tickets by phone, call CHARGIT: (212) 239-7177. Tickets also at Ticketron (212) 541-7290.

GROUP SALES (212) 354-1023

—M0R0SC0 THEATRE 45th St. West of Broadway/246-6230
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gj.vi “•• »**?* THEODORE MASS PAUL UBIN
{?'../ * ",v Artistic Director Miuging Diicctar

kv-Vi presents

Richard Dorothy Sylvia

i Chamberlain McGuire Miles

(
r > TennesseeWilliams’

HPO TheNightOfTheIguana
As)* ^v‘ "**Q _ ( .
-'&*<?’*•**** William Barbara Allison
^ Rocrick Caruso Argp

san“yj&Mtingby costuinjsby

JE&S** > ,
H.R Poindexter Noel Taylor

£ 4- directed bv

PERFS. BEGIN FRLNOV. 26 thru FEB. 20 ,

SEATS NOWAT BOX OFFICE & BY MAIL
PREVIEW PRICES $8.95. REGULAR PRICES: $9.95

Tues. thru Sat. Evj(s. at 8, Mats. Wed. 4 Sat. at 2. Sun. at 3

Please enclose a stamped sell addressed envelope with your check or money order

List Alternate dates.

CIRCLE CHARGE (212) 581-0720-

Charge your tickets on any major credit card.
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TICKETS $850. 7.50

TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE AT ALL TICKETRON OUTLETS CALL - <2121 541-7290

PROGRAM FINAL WEEK

THANKSGIVING SHOWS
NOV. 25 -8 PM.

TICKETS SBJO. 7.50|f^P»7M:lZJPSII»lLPli

madison square garden

TICKETS AVAILABLE at the Garden BOX OFFICE CAi.L-5e*4400j
TICKETRON -CALL (2121 541 7290 NO MAIL ORDERS

LEEGUBER & SHELLY GROSS PRESENT:

AVERY FISHER HALL
NOV. 2&- 8:30 PJUI. • . tickets sb.m.7.sd.b.5b
»r.criav*iL«aL(KOnON iui si^c irauxM*nci»irs 8».»si * ii.iv;inv»vi
•ho *» fp. >m> »o. o»>ci Olltiu^u. k. iiiiiuii iie» iimyi i>\.l nvjimi n» ***n.c*c>i»s sivooyl. cfnnrugcHiC'<o« iw > o»c!» ’o «ifi» irzmn
11111 i.O'invIHSTlllHDIlk* i['Q.|l'j(DtYllLO*(

Jimmie smeeris

CARrjs'JIt HALL
NOV. 29 7 30 P.f,V iiChirsTTl

>KMItltr*llML(«ICJUMD(KMLSa>liri« CMLCIIMM linilltrail
• ciinnhavtaniMiiiio wiogwa UhCOYL.unn.iiDL.fi.ni, u>,,

.

OTOMTOCM-HWtM.LL iBlvi «T*:*SI UJaTDH* IWIBHI-m tT.u-fD S(u,UAHHIDIWILtfl

:R,' ROBERT S71GW00D PRESENT"

DECEMBER 2 - 8 P.M.

•nadico*: square garden

m
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TUES. NOV. 9

DE HJOERMAUS Meier. RoSandi; Pries, Roe.
Holloway. Smith, Malas. Worth: Rudel

ML BAA B1ERE Dt SIVIGUA SlUs. Cuny; Pries,

Fredricks. MaJas. Ramey: Caldwell

FRI. NOV. 12 8:00 HG0LETTD Ro&ndi, Walker; Ssndor. Fredricks;

SAT. NOV. 13 2.-00 tTOE MARRIAGE OF RBAR0 Curtin. Ftwles. Qoiran
Ramey. Justus. McKee: Somogi

SAT. NOV. 13 8JO CAHLLERIA RUSTICAHA/PAGLIACCI Sold Out

SUN.' NOV 14 1:00 PEUEAS ET MEUSANOE Brooks, Carry; StflweH.
''

- Devfid.BsrtMrian: Rinfel

SUN. NOV 14 7:00 LATHAIHA1A RpMiacn: BannUni. Fredricks: Somogi

*K«w PrmJuoion/ iPertormsd in Enpftsk. ASstturogeres in Urnorigbal Ijngiuse.
TicW JvirUbCats incorrect» of printing deHine.

MasonS Hamoo is (he Ofccttl Pawn. /Casts and prosrams subject to eiunge.

Orchestra
. Isl Ring HO .95 / 2nd Ring S9.957 3rd Ring $8,50/

4thSing A-2S7.00. 4thRing SidesS6.00. C;KS5.DO.L:OS3.75/5BiRingS2.SO.-
* - .. Tickatir also ai Btoomingdafe's Manhattanand Hackensack..

Charge tickets by phene with major credit cerdo. Call CHARGtT
(212) 239-7177; (914) 423-2030; (516) 354-2727; (201) 332-6300.

NEW YORK STATE THEATER. LINCOLN CENTER/TR 7-4727

SAVALAS
IN HIS

LAS VEGAS REVUE
ALSO STARRING

with HANK GARCIA
PLUS MNIMa«l«K
Tun. W«, Thun IB 30 pm]
Sun (3 & 7 30 om| »Sa T 5ft

Fa (BJO pm] Si) (7 S 1030
pirjs9.50.8 50

BALLARD
Fa IB-30 pm] SuL (7 I 10-30 pm)
Sun 17® pm | SB 75. 7.75. Sun [3®

p ml 57.75. G 75.

TICKET PRICES WCUJOE PARKING ^

BOX OFFICE & INFp: (516) 333-0533
Box Offlca Opens Daly at 10 un. • Closed Sunday

CaR CHARCOT, BANKAMERfCARD OR MASTER
JMTf- qK> lTFi-1 r'-fF'-f/Ti .WmW wk,
TTHTj^eWTGenerous Group Discounts: (5161 333-2101 or 333-2564

TICKETS Also Available AtALL IKKETTON LOCATIONS

lfes&baops BRUSH HOUOW BD.
EXTTO. LL EXPWV
WESTBURY, LI NY.Msalc Fate westburi

Muse F*w ENTERPniSES IMG FWQPUCHON1 J

Spring
Subscrip
Season
See the special insert describing the New York City Opera's

Spring Season included in copies of today's NewVoik Times
distributed in the New York MetropoStan area. If there is no in-

sert in your paper, you may obtain one by calfihg (212) 799-

1000, or at the Subscription DepL, New Yorit' State Theater,

Lincoln Center, NYC. 10023, in person or by mail.

4!h New York Season f s/Xi&k $
Public Thea-er /’

Now thru November 20 .* .• J

t
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• Todayat 230

HARBINGER# IMPROMPTU •TZADDiK -EXCOnStONS -

Tofdflhtat&OO

WAVES•JMPROMPTU*AT MIDNIGHT* A SOLDIER’S TALE

TUES at6 | Wed. at 8 1 THU RS. lt 8 | FRI. •« 8

McCOY
GODS AMUSED I mi m.rnp Til c
CONSORT “LD'EKJALE

EXCURSIONS
CONSORT

SAT. at 2:30

WAVES

“MB® I CONSORT

INTERMEZZO
|

EXCURSIONS

SAT. at 8 i SUN. at 2:30 | SUN. at 6

"•vvv i imww
GODS AMUSED GODS AMUSED

TZAOOIK
CONSORT

PAR IS I EN.

INTERMEZZO

HARBINGER
McCOY

CONSORT-

WAVES
EXCURSIONS

SOLDIERS TALE

TUES. at8

[CIinE
THURS. at 8

EXCURSIONS
WAVES HARBINGER

fSiBSff GODS AMUSED GOOSAMUSEO

FRI. at 8

CONSORT mrkifn
SOLDIERS TALE j

INTERMEZZO
SOLDIERS TALE) CONSORT

SAT. at 8

PLtASENQTE SSOOmuiotHM
rmuHt* ifl*» o*m» itiuMi

S*»W bv m**l. phonp ird *1 Bo I OttiCff

677 63SO
Hi* BUOT FELD BALLET Is Um
rssidoni done* company of Dtp

HtwVodi ShaUnfMon FosInreL

hail— u>jitfl*rtpf .

FORINFORMATION ON FINAL2WEEKS' PROGRAMS CALL: 677 6350

Eliot Fra,vi"

JUNE CARTER-TOMMY CASH
CARTER FAMILY with JAN HOWARD
ROSEY NIX • TENNESSEE THREE

NOVEMBER 19, 1976
Two Part’s. 7:00 A 9:45 pm. Prices: SBJ50. 7JS0, 8.50.

TIckrt lafo. (212) 584-4400. Tickets also at Tickotran outlets.
For location nearest you (212) 541-7290.

PRESENTED BY WHH & ARTISTS CONSULTANTS

the felt forum

ESSSSlSS
_ 1425 Latayene Sireei

BALLEl» M“' Yo,t '0003
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GSMfi F. Sefeob proMatsaaiHMaMMHBMaHai
THE TRIUMPHANT RETURN OF THE

NOVEMBER 16THROUGH FEBRUARY50

.

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN

-M- m

>
.
*

• « '\r i’ i THE v'. ;.

.. -tr ^

TkMh also >i Homaodilo's. auaurtlao and Kictwuck. Sot OUlcaopcn Meaday, 10-i;

iMsOir-SatarOiy. IO-9x Snooty. RoefrS. From ubjeer U cfuofi

GROUP SALES/THEATER PARTIES Call 8774700, Extension 347

(*MAnnlT OMER TICKETS BV PHONE WITH MAJOR CREDIT CARDSunnnyi i uiti zaa-rirr; (»i4j izs-2«x; rsiq u4-a777;(zoifia-un

NEW YORK STATE THEATER. UNCOLN CENTER/ TR7-47Z7

miisSca!
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The StuartOstrow Foundatiori

is looking tor more Original musicals for the

Musical Theatre Lab's upcomingseries
of workshop productions at

The John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts,

in Washington, D.C.

Material submitted-need not be a complete script,

and score, but it does have to be realized

enough to make a workshop feasible.

Mail submissions (along with a self-addressed,

stamped envelope) to: The Stuart Ostrow Foundation,

P.O. Box 188 A, Pound Ridge, New York 10576.

Please include a modest tape or cassette recording

. of lhe score—piano and voice is sufficient

L For further information, call: -/V Craig Impink at (21 2) 738-6426. , V
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fy Last Audition
For a Musical
frednassxf

.r

len I arrived backstage
at the Golden Theater on
tot cold afternoon not so
ong ago, I had no idea
tot cold afternoon not so
*out to give .would
I was there to audition
role in a forthcoming

sical, and my agent tod
that the part I was to

;ip an. actor-writer who
editions for Broadway

audition for required “an actor who
sings’* (as opposed to a singer who also

acts). Since 1 tod acted (in television

commercials) and sung (for my singing
coach) Z considered myself somewhat
of an actor/singer. Whether the role

calls for an actor/singer or a singer/ac-

tor, the first audition for any musical
is always a singing audition. Thus, to
prepare for my recital, I had spent that

morning rehearsing my standard audi-

. tion •: number, the title song from
“Camelot." (The song Richard Barton
sang so well!) Richard Burton aside,

"Camelot” was a good audition song,
for me because I could sing ft (actually.

talk it) without unduly taxing my rath-

er limited vocal equipment Besides, 1
• had sung that song at a dozen or so

prior auditions and. although X hadn't
won any of them, J hadn’t once been
asked to leave the stage.

I had arrived a half hour early for
my 2:45 audition, walked up two flights

of stairs to a small dressing room and
waited there with three other contend-
ers for the same role. One of the three

vocalized (a trained vdice, damn it)

while the other two sat staring at
themselves in bulb-ringed mirrors. As
we waited, they each, in turn, sized

me up and then returned to their preoc-
cupations. There was not a lot of love

in that room.

One by one my competitors were
called down to Sing and then it was
my turn. I took my photograph and
my sheet music from my briefcase and
marched resolutely, down the stairs.

'

The stage was dark except for the
' usual single naked bulb. I handed my
photograph to the bored . stage man-
ager, my. sheet music to a yawning ac-
companist and walked to the center
or the stage, just under the naked bulb.

Z sensed a presence out there in the
black auditorium but Z could neither
see nor hear anyone or anything. I felt,

at once, strangely connected to and
detached from whomever fvas sitting

there in the blackness.
"Whenever you’re ready, Mr. Nassif,”

directed a pleasant baritone voice from
the dark. But, before I coaid dear my
throat and without so much as a warn-
ing chord,' the accompanist charged
into “Camelot” So, I was off and run-
ning at full tilt. Fortunately, I started

right on cue with the mad accompanist
but, unfortunately, right off key. The
accompanist glowered at me, banged
a few angry chords and said, “Look,
if you’re not happy with the key it’s

written in, you might have told me.

I don’t care wtot key we do this in

as long as we both do it in the same
key.”

’Take it easy Harry,” commanded
that same pleasant voice from the dark.

"Let's start again. Ready, Mr. Nassif?”
- Z nodded. The accompanist hit the

opening chord three times hard, then

inquired, "Ready sweetheart?” I was
rapidly losing wtot little confidence

I had come with. “Sure,” I said, “let’s

doit."

This time we started together, at the

same time, in the same key. After a

few bars, for some strange reason, Z

could no longer hear the piano. Z could

hear only my voice surrounded by a

deathly silence. I hated my voice and

.1 hated that terrible silence. I toted

being there. I knew that at any moment
my audition would be abruptly ended

by a perfunctory "Thank you" spoken

from the darkness. I was performing

under the guillotine’s fatal blade. I

sensed the end as Z finished the first

chorus, "fa short there’s simply not a

more congenial spot for happily ever-

altering than here in Camelot.*’ Si-

lence from the dark. The blade did not
falL Could whoever was out there pos-
sibly like my singing? Only time and
another chorus would tell.

I charged ahead; the - accompanist
charged after me. By now Z was on
my own, though; so I didn’t care
whether he was with me 'or against
me. The person out there seemed to
like me and that was all that mattered.
“Camelot! Camelot! I know it gives a
person pause . . .” I was singing full

out. My confidence was budding.
“. . . but in Camelot, those are the
legal laws.” I was going for broke. I

could do no wrong. I was a singer pos-
sessed. Z was singing like an angel,
ringing and soaring alone among the
clouds. “The snow may never slush

upon the hillside. . .” Wtot began as
an audition was fast becoming a theat-

rical experience. ‘,

It was 'fantastic, but it needed some-
thing —another dimension. Dancing,
that’s what it needed! So, I began to

dance ever-so-Iightly from one side of
the stage to the other. I was Jimmy
Cagney in "Yankee Doodle Dandy,”
Gene Kelly in "Singing fa the Rain”
and Fred Astaire in ’Top Hat” all rolled

in one. (To this day I don’t know what
possessed me'to start dancing smack
in the middle of a singing audition. It’s

just not done. I did ballet spins and
leaps and modem jazz tree-forms and
I even tap danced—for about four .or

five taps until I realized that my crepe

rubber soles were not cooperating.)

•
As the' end of the song approached X

danced to center stage, got down on
one knee and belted a big finish in

my best A1 Jolson voice, “IN SHORT
THERE’S SIMPLY NOT/ A MORE CON-
GENIAL SPOT/ FOR HAPPILY EVER-
AFTERING THAN HERE IN CAAAA
MEL CAAAA MEL CAAAA MEL LOT.”

It was over. I was relieved, tired and
strangely eiated. Now for the decision

from the judges.

I looked over at the accompanist for

a sign. I got one. He was staring at

me incredulously. I looked out into the

dark for the reaction that really count-

ed.

After a painfully long interval, I saw
the Vjague outline of a long, lean man
slowly rise out of the darkness of the

auditorium. As his face came into the

light I immediately recognized him and
I flinched.

The long, lean man was Gower Cham-
pion.

Now, face to face with this master

dtreeLor/choreographer, I suddenly real-

ized what I tod just done. I had made
a fool of myself. I hadn’t been Cagney
and Astaire and the others at alL I

had been me, a non-singer, non-dancer
and I had just performed for one of
Broadway's foremost musical directors,

1 turned to leave.

“Mr. Nassif, please stay for a
minute;” said Gower Champion. His

00**

“OEDIPUS AT COLONUS’*—The National Theater of

Greece, featuring Maria Skontzou, Alexis Minotis and

Olga Toumaki, performs Sophocles's play at City .

Center on Wednesday, Saturday and next Sunday.

voice was calm and gentle. If he was
trying to mask his incredulity, he was
succeeding and, if he was trying to

make me seem less of a fool, he was
succeeding at that too. “What might

’ I have seen you in?” he asked.

•"On Broadway?"
"Anywhere.”

“Well, actually. I’ve never been in

a musical unless you want to count
*Brigadooa’ at Boston University.”

"What part did you sing?’

“I didn’t have a singing part.”

“Did you dance?” His incredulity was
now showing.

1

“No, actually. I’ve never danced be-

fore . . . before today.”

T see." He thought for a few seconds

and then said, “Mr. Nassif?”

"Yes.”
^

“Thank you.” .

"Thank you for letting me finish Mr.

Champion.”

He smiled and nodded, then disap-

peared back into the darkness.

As I turned to leave the stage, theac-

companist said, "Here, pal, don’t forget

your music." "Keep it,” I said, *T don’t

think HI be needing it again.”
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EQUUS
GALLOPS INTO
ITS THIRDYEAR!

Anthony Perkins
in

EQUUS
MATINEE
TOdAYat3

THE WORLD S MOSTACCLAIMED PLAY

!

ChaRG if ov’priorc'Wiin c:ec>! cares 2 !2*J3S 7! 7’ Forgnaupsales only 575;5056

HELEN HAYES THEATRE
210 West 46th St.. N.Y.C. 10036/ 246-6380

DANCE THEATER FOUNDATION. INC. IN ASSOCIATION WITH 55TH STREET DANCE THEATER FOUNDATION. INC. PRESENTSAEWN
AIIKY

AMERICAN DANCETHEATER
3 WEEKS ONLY! DEC. 1 THRU DEC. 19.

This season you can see the world premiere of Donald McKayie’s new ballet for the Company.
George Faison's ballet is being danced bythe Company forthe first time. John Butler has done
a new solo piece on Judith Jamison. George Faison has done a new solo piece on Dudley
Williams. The Alvin Ailey Repertory Workshop will make a guest appearance to dance Songs
For Young Lovers by Judith Willis for the first time.

Four ballets return to the repertory this season: Jose Limon's masterpiece—Mlssa Brevis,

Myth, Portrait of Billie, and Journey.

Five ballets done to the music of Duke Ellington are also included in this season's programs:
Night Creature, The Road of the Phoebe Snow, Liberian Suite, Three Black Kings, and
Caravan. Music for ail programs is under the direction of Joyce Brown.

0* — TODAY at 2& 5
:
—

>

“A strong combination—5 Israeli stars and a

singing and dancing ensemble of 10 Americans.

The show is genuinely touching. Jonetan

Karmon’s choreography is a mixture of West
Side Story*and ‘Fiddler On the RooC..

A lot of people will enjoy

‘Don’t Stop On My Olive Branch

!

—GOnbM. M-Y.Ttaiwi / J

wafT sopoh
0UVE BRANCH

,
A New Musical

. .

Boo* or
•-

HARVEY JACOBS RONEURAN-

-JQNATAN KARMON
m* c/Mky oi

"TOUVE ANOTHER SUMNER—”*'*! “THEGRAND WUSJC H4U.OF ISRAEL"

BUJW* SALES3S4-10»/TttttT*M-
54T-729e/CBMSIT,2»7m

THE PlAyHOH^THEATlffayiy^^fflSt.
jWKtrtStnAvie.1541^20^

Box office opens Nov. 15

WED* NOV. 10 at 545 $3JM

CHARLES
MINGUS

Jazz lovers will experience “something special”

(DAILY NEWS) when the celebrated bassist-

composer, Charles Mipgus, leads his quintet.

LOBBY BAB OHMS fOfrCOCKTARS FROM 5 PJft.

TOWN HALL 113 W. 43 Street » JU 2-4536

For Group Sales Only Call 247-1641

Takeel7Jtt.6.$0,S.S0»
Awn EtherHaS 874-2424ffidceowt 541-7290; CITY CENTER 55th STREET THEATER, 1 31 W. 55 ST. 246-8989

i
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Westchester Premier Theatre
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Jerry Vale
.’

:

-• -Special Guest Star

November 9-14

Vfeekdays: $9/8/7- Fri.-Sun. $10/9/8

1

.l..

TheLiberaceShow’76

November 10*21

weekdays: $10/8.50/7 - Fri.-Sat. $11.50/10/8.50

;

Sunday Matinee - 3 pm. Tickets: $8.50/7/5.50
|

Sunday Evening - 8 pm. Tickets: $11.50/10/8.50
j

W-

»SIOKV<
Nov. 23-24 & Nov. 26-2B

Weekdays: $8/7/6 -Fri.-Sun. 59/8/7

Nutcracker Suite

Hartford Ballet
December 8-12

Showtime 8:30 pm. tickets $750/6.50/5.50

Thursday Matinee-1 pm. Tickets: $6/5/4

Showtime Sunday: 7:30 pm

Showtimes:Weekdays 8:30pm • SaL 7 pm& 10:30pm • Sun. 7SOpm
(For West Side Siory • Sal.. Nov. 27-3 pm & 8 pm) •

OttSOT OtOt CMb-{SU) «37B» a |2C| Z»7177 n)T%«
tctetsoi steal Bn 0ta[SW) 3324BDB vd a* Tidfflw0i«s Tl
MadOnkn Md50*lwim» nlpoSf Hu* afratteaed tm Ml J
Dm Aexmkom (911)6317721 Sbcnl&wvFimnim cLr\

CMiBiiwMuiBm Mamma JR
Whrte Pinos HBad.W«"Y«M>

FINAL

PBRFS.
TODAY

TODAY AT 2 & 8

FALL SEASON
NOW thru NOV. 28!

TODAY AT 2m YAKUTS MOVING EARTH
LIGHT Dart 9. LIGHT part TO. LIGHT part l2Tt

TONIGHT AT 8

TH1 ACMS DANCI CMMUV
AESOP S FABLES (James Cunningham A Lauren Per-
aienetii). APOLLO AND DIONYSOS: CHEEK TO CHEEK
{James Cunningham A Lautvn Psraicherti).

Tt9«n Yarn Prsaten. Pragmas subject to thing.

PHYLLIS LAMHUT

Mow. 9*. 11. 13 EVM.M4 Mat
HOUSE, BRAINWAVES f, HEARTS OF PALM

Nov. 10*. 12, 14 Evn.713 Mat.
CREATURE (Susan Rushing), INTERVALS.! (Red Rodgers),
INTERVALS lift (Rod Rodgers}, VISIONS . . OF A NEW
SLACKNESS (Rod Rodgonl. RHYTHM RITUAL (Rod
Rodgers) ttMaw Yorit PninisrBtPrwiiere Program, subject to change.

Nov. 16*. 16. 19. 21 EVM./20 HaL

MOV. 17*. 20 EVW-/21 —

L

E . JENNIFER K9UIR& THE WORKSWlH Nov. 23--20 Eves./28 HaL
WEEK Phono RewrvoHon* Accepted

SEATS- S> 99 U K / Em at I / 'frame Batts it J
Sit .1 Sis Bill at 1

1

TpF Una vaycam gin 8 ti B.0. M|.

ROUNDABOUTSTAGE0NE-W.23St.(£.D924-7160

WOMEN BEHIND BARS
-

;
WITH GUEST STAR FAMMCF09S

phono Raservahoos 777-0140

TRUCK & WAREHOUSE THEATRE.
(Off Broadway % Finn! Showplace) 79 East Atti St.

twiwaiocAWoms CHUGR-M** Credit*torts t?t?i 239-1171

ArtisticIXrector Executive Director Productioo* Director

HOBHETKAUW MJCHAELDaVIO BURLHASH

is proud to present

“ONE OFTHE
GREAT EVENTS

OF THE
THEATER
SEASON!”
Martin Gottfried. NewYork Poet .

“DON'T MISS IT!”
DottjclaB Watt. New York Daily Niji»b .

“YOU SHOULDN’T MISS IT!”
William A. Raid?, Nawhouse Newspaper*

“GO, RUSH, AND, IF
NECESSARY, TRAMPLE YOUR

WAYTO SEEnr
Holly Hills, WestchesierCannett Newspaper*

Heinrich von Kleist’s

THE PRINCE OFHOMBURG
with Frank Langella in the title role and
Patricia Elliott as The Princess Natalia.

TODAY at 3&8
Limited Engagement Only

at Chelseas Theater Four, 424 W. 55 St,, 246-8545

see ABC's Tor details

A WINNER!
Off Broadways longest running play.'

- MATINEETODAY at 3

atChelseas WestsadeTheater enwtaeadst. su-am

see ABC's for details

you can charge al( Chelsea productions on

major credit cards by calling

“CHAROIT” (212) 239-7177

LEE GUBER & SHELLY GROSS PRESENT:

m m
iEm

GUY & RALMA
DODDY G CISSY
JIM ROBERTS
MARY LOU.

GAIL
& SANDY

Thurs. (830 pm)
Sun (3 & 7 30
pm)»7 75.675.
Fn IB 30 pm)
Sat (7 & 10-30

p.m ) S8.75l 7.75.

A
-TfT7 '

TICKET PRICES INCLUDE PARKING

BOX OFFICE 3 INFO {516)333-0533/ Box Office Opens Dafly at 10 am.# Closed Sun. %
f call CHARGTT, BANKAMERICARD OR MASTER

'

r CHARGE (516) 354-2727 or NYC (212) 23S-7177
GENEROUS GROUP DISCOUNTS f3 16i 333-:i01 or333-05M

WI1\KMiVJkA£ gS Fatp westbury, lln.t^t

Music Fair Enterprises Inc. Productions

J? *\r
Si!'.

.
“,0v ONLY

l£r '*

3V 24 Ji 26 -8 P.M.-
r
NQV. 27 11:30 P.M XICKETS S7 S0.S 5J

IN ASSOCIATION WITH TOMMY MOTTOLA A

gam Mm

SAT. & SlJN

DEC. 4 8 5 - 8 PJW.
TICKETS S73B.L50

SPECIAL G0S5T5T3B %

S0UTHSIDE fia
JOHNNY & nSb
THE ASBURY W

JUKES T
FRI. DEC. 10 -0:00 P.M.

TICKETSS739,MB

.

GREAT PERFORMERS
ATAVERY FISHER HALL

ER 12 or 6pm

Ticket or Awry Fnher HoK (fl7j-2J2a) Dew Office. Woommgdoles ond oH

TlO'imON ourtets (2I2-W1-7?Q0) Chorqa lichen to major credit cord*

cofl CENTERCHARGEf212) 874.677a

FOLLIES
GATE THEATRE

2nd AVE. A 10th ST.

Rtwrvjtioni; 533-8010
Credit Cirdi: 239-7177

t
CWXIT. AP^CP\i

Fa&il.

CIRCLE IN \
THE SQUARE V
(DuWWtWII) ^
159 BlBflCkar St. PlMH
BwHirel* Charts

-

254*6330. StodMt Hull.
SHThntra (Nractuy
terOBtailB,

‘Porgy and Bess’
' Vw "

, - H
-I-
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Continued from 2

(a* pet.a
1

.tetter to Heyward. Oct.; 14, ;
1932) ‘thatif Jolson wanted tp do the-

play ri^t away and that if it meant

.

-some money.ft? yoftI**w no objection.,

toitv . ' >
L Eor some refisqn: the n^otiatons

broke down and if Mr. Schonberg con*

aiders
'

(^rshwia's actions during that

period (especially after Heyward in-

formed him that he was “in a fairly

tight spot financially": Oct 17, 1932)

as vacillation, make the most of it.

1 should like to know where Mr.
Schonberg -gleaned flif information that

the Metropolitan was truly interested

in the "worid premiere" of “Porgy. and

Bess";—and Gershwin’s rejection of

their bid. .-
'

'.

5 T

"

And the - bicentennial possibility of

a Metropolitan production—was that

cancelled fey “some wise head,” as Mr.

Schonberg states, or by the Metropoll-

.

tan's economic condition? _
Mr. Schonberg has his right not to

-fedmire Gershwin foe whatever reasons,

but. he has no right-to be wrong on
-the. facts he appears' to marshal. But

thaa it may earn him a kind of,

tality in that amusing collect.^

.colas Sloninisky’s "Leaticon of.’jf

Invective." 7

EDWARD JAB

New York City •

’ It** S]

' To tie Editor:

. Harold^ 'Schonierg may
being a "crank’' about relative ...

.
vant sound systems, but life c -:‘.

on Gershwin were less a minor >‘

than that of-n crank critic.1M .-

be different for the sake of c..-
“

sy. He falls miserably.

Mr. Schonberg can’t sup

characterization of Pprgy ant

“false," “fake," “commercial,

or “aimless meandering"; nor

win as having “brittle, supez

-eiit” whose “inspiration ran <

Act I of Porgy. Those ;,of

enjoyed the production urge
-“-t -f"-'

to see arid judge for, himself r

are available) and if not

perhaps in the near future. " TZ
-poliun- Open' where If

more than likely, will be e a.'i f
/
—»* •“l

' STANLEY I.
&

f
New York City

. • .(•rnlljf i

5 :~- £ ?jfe

Tickrt Priena SdrelBlc Tuti, Ws*. Thun, 8J0 & 11-30 -

58 JO, 51030; 51X50. Frt. 4 SHL, 9 SMiflni*M 51030, 5IZS0, $15.00.

Openiui Nlgjit: TwtrSJuws 9 pjn. X MidnlghL

No Mtaimm. A fi carta 'Dinner, Supper'mi BewraiM avalUbla.-

.

Dancing from 7:00 p.in. -

CHAlfSIT BY PHONE: Major Credit tonfi.
+212)^39-7177 • (516) 354-2727 / (914) 42341030* (201) 332-6360

Has.: (212) 355-3000. Complete package plans for groups of 6 ornwe.
the

'
'• ;.V-

• EMPIRE^ROOM - .
• ' NOV.30-DEC: 11.
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MVRoncoHeri
AMERICA'S FOREMOST STORY TELLER

With Song Star

MTAU€
MGDRE

X

Nov. 1 thru Nov. 13
2 shows nightly

'9:15 & 11:30

A la Carle dinnerand
afier- theatre menu.
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30 Rockefeller PTaza

Res. (212) PL 7 -8970
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American I

Academy
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) Drama
Arts

“i shall always remember Rosalind RusseQ.

Bancroft. J„o,
a nee ofmy confidence end Bacall, Kirk Dot

'Robert Rertlord.

FLORENCE _ , ,

HENDERSON .’ For further Infoi

OLDEST SCHOOL OF DRAMA
IN THE ENGLISH SPEAKING WORLD
New York and California
Since 1884. the American Academy of

Dramatic Arts in New York City has
enjoyed an unparalleled reputation in

the training of professional actors, h Msts

among its distinguished alumni such
luminaries as Edward G. Robinson,

Rosalind Russell. Spencer Tracy. Anne
Bancroft, Jason Robards, Lauren
Bacall, Kirk Douglas, Conrad Bain.
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For further informaHon call or write:

AADA/Easf
J2B Madison Ave.

,

New Vbrk. N Y. 10CS6
*

(212) MU6-9244

"1 shall aiways
.

-

lo the America ;

[ot what I was) .

and. ihe ualtic ._

and simplicity..’.'

lished and
luaUred.-

'

AADA/West

1610 East Elizabeth Street

Pasadew.CA 91124
(213) 798-0777
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. * azzlingplay.
< :; *t ^oing to beone of the highlights of*

' Reason. Be the firston yourblock
fj v^, 5 *t*” -CUv Bwnn.N.Y.ThiwB

vS'ierb performances
7 ..

* one ofthe finestcasts you’llever
nanAmerican stage.”

’

—Martin Gottfried,N.Y.Post

. Murderer
v :>^Ktohout

.:' 7^nce Maria Kevin
" V^ibfll Schell McCarthy

••£>- :orc1. LarryGates

., v:
:

-.;‘^irtBerghof
.

'

MAT.TODAYat 2:00

f ^

jv V-
.
j;

^SHOWSTODAY 2:30&7—
IBIFIC! GORGEOUS!”

— Marlin Gort fried. Post

.9*

BrownSugar
The Hew Smart Wit Musfcal Reroe

%. Tues.-Frt. WJO.SaL 2:00 &BD0. Son. £30 47:00
OMAcnByBiwnr £3»?v7.ndMa msh ncxsrmaesn-rasa'

Fot&wpSitoiOcfyrTVKIOT*. Sm^BCOBfOettHf.

. AM1A THEATRE, 52SL WL of Pway, 248-6270.

TICKETS NOW ON SALE THRU DEC. 5

J»JS5Mt EVES. AT 8M SHARP; MATS. SAT. A SOIL AT
£K 5*5* S17 -50 - lz-50 > 8.50. 4M - *“• "ATS. A THORS, BAT..
NOV. (Ha Bat, Not. 24) AT 2*0 SHARP: 510.00. 8.00. 7.00. CL00.
4.00. Please make checks payable and mail lo Uiis Theatre. 1633
Broadway. New York City 10019. List at least two alternate dates and
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Tlcfclts br ptwse. CHAMIT: 239-7177. Tickets also at TICKETROH.

UfllS THEATRE B’way & 51 St (212) 586-6510
GROUP SALES ONLY: (212)

MATINEE TODAY AND EVEHY SUN. at 3 P.KL

Gala Premiere TUES. AT 7:30
I’Oi orncr opth mos thru sat 10.00 am a oo pm

‘ONE OF THE MAJOR DANCE COMPANIES
OF THE WORLD ’ - cuvc barnes. Tb* t^-s

HUROK
prcsontr.

The
Dutch

National
Ballet

RUDI VAN DANTZIG
artistic director

IN ITS EXCITING /
U.S. DEBUT S'

8 Performances Only! jt
y

__

>-14 4 /

%

%

NOVEMBER 9-14

PROGRAM A Tues.. Nov. 9 at 730 PU; WttL. Nov. 10 at B PM; Sun..

Nov. 14 al 2:30 PM and 7:30 PU. METAPHD&5 van Manen/Lesor
(US. Premiere); TWILIGHT van Maion/Cage: EPITAPH van Dantzig/

Ligeti (U.S Premiere); FIRST AEJUAL STATION van Schaytc/Spoftr

(U.S. mmlere).

PROGRAM B Thurs.. Ncv. 11 at 7:30 PU; Fri.. Nov. 12 at 8 PM; Sat,
Nov. 13 at 2 PM and 8 PM. GINASTEHA van Dantzig/Ginasim [US.
Premiere); ADAGIO HAMHERKLAVICB van Manen/ Beethoven; BE-
FORE, DURING AND AFTER THE PARTY van Sdnyk/van Bergyk (U.S.

Premiere).

TUES. THRU SUN. EVES.: SAT. AND SUN. HATS.: Oreh. and Front

Mezz. SI 2.50; Mezz. S10.00. BU0, 6.00. Please make check/tnoney

order payable to Minskoff Theatre. 45th SL West at Broadway. New
York. N.Y. 10036. Enclose stamped sell-addressed env. Major Credit

Cants Accepted At Box Otlke. Charge tickets by phone, CHAftGIT:

239-7177 • Tickets also at TICKETTON: 541-7290.

MINSKOFF THEA., 45a stw.of B*way, 869-0550

LOW PRICE PREVIEWS
NOW thru NOV. 15 • OPENS TUES. NOV. 16

A new play by / \i

TREVOR / ! v

GRIFFITHS Is? '

Directed by -r :»

—

MIKE
NICHOLS —
MUSIC BOX THEATRE, 239 W. 45 St. • 246-4636 • See ABCs for details.

‘THE FUNNIEST COMEDY ABOUT LOVE AND
ADULTERY TO COME BROADWAY’S WAY IN-YEARS.'’

-t-o kjrtii, h T-Tisii-

Dermis

§ame ‘Time,3^.^^ear

When didyou lostget

tolaughingsohard

thatthe tearsran

down yourcheeks

andyou thoughtyou
mightembarrass yourself?

Cafifornia£jaHe
SmTTmot DtactsrytafiM*a -

/

WORLD'SGREATESTMUSICAL

ONE OF THE FINEST MUSICALS

THE WORLD HAS EVER SEEN!”

Ti7
iIe

T

IS NOT WHAT YOU THINK

YU 9-2020

BACK...BIACL. BETTER

THAN EVER! -

S 'a

Mm by pfcan* ol otA conin'd 7-7240. Aha « oB Udroa totetixn: 541-7290.

Group Sola: 354-1032.

BROADWAYTHEATRE, Broadway a> 53rd St., Cl 7-7240



“THE MOST EXHILARATING
ENTERTAINMENT OF

most stylish ... and a collector’s

• .

-VINCENT CANBY, NEW YORK TIMES

100% ENTERTAINMENT
' - GBNs SNA ! I T \P>C- J V

99

It has humor, atmosphere, wit, crackling

suspense and entertaining action.”
-WILLIAM WOLF, CUEMAGAZINE

“A FASCINATING TALE!
' A marvelous adaptation

of Nicholas Meyer’s
v hesCseiler”

t_r. sv:-. ‘
''

'-AAROfifSCHINDLEft,

% '}t'.fam/LY£/RCLE
' :

V.
• i-v

“A RARE TREAT FOR THE EYE
AND EAR. .

.

clsver diversion

both entertaining and
intellectually engaging.”

-RONA BARRETT, ABC-TV

GOOD MORNINGAMERICA

M

Mam
rv
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Cheerful, cleverly executed comedy.'CAR WASH1 has
the rhythm, beaf and drive of the rock songs

that are playing throughout the film."
- Vincent Caqby, New York Times

"SPARKLES WITH

PICTURE JUMPS!"
-Archer Wtnstea, New York Post

"A slick and speedy
comedy. .it has a lot of

vitality and high spirit.

'CAR WASH is fun!"
-Alexander Kentas. Newsday

"A PICTURE TO SEE
...JUSTFOR
THE FUN OF IT"

-Aaron Schindler, Family Circle

"...freewheeling,

sprightly,

sometimes wild,

sometimes funny, and
always fast-moving."

-Bernard Draw. Gannett Newspapers

Original sound track available exclusively on MCA Records & Tapes

LOEWS STATE 2 <3 LOEWS CME / COLUMBIA 1 / 8th ST. PLAYHOUSE
BROADWAY AT 4STHST. BOTH ST. A 3RD AVE / 2ND AVE.AT BATH ST. /

BTH St WEST OF STH ANE
582-5070 427-1332 / 832-1670 / 074-6515

tewkiMviM.jw.siit. .

rai.cw, iim. »Jt.ifrJt tw.uo.iP:U *<* '*-<»

NOW PLAYING

StartsWEDNESDAY
at a Showcase Theatre near you.

3 DAY

THE STORY IS TRUE....onIy the facts have been made up.

A HERBERT ROSS FILM

ALAN ARKIN* VANESSA REDGRAVE • ROBERT DUVALL-and NICOL WILLIAMSON
as Sigmund Freud as Lob Devereoux as Dr Watson as Sherlock Holmes

in “THE SEVEN-PER-CENT SOLUTION"
also starring LAURENCE OLIVIER as Professor Monarfy* JOEL GREY-SAMANTHA EGGAR

CHARLES GRAY GEORGIA BROWN • REGINE and JEREMY KEMP
Screenplay by NICHQLA5 MEYER Based on ihe iwjrk by NICHOLAS MEYER Produced and Directed by HERBERT ROSS
Music by JOHN ADDISON Executive Producers ARLENE S ELIERS and ALEX W1NTT5KY [pGlWflll BSDKt SSKUIQ -35-

AsKJoaie Producer STANLEY OTOOLE A UNIVERSAL RELEASE TECHNICOLOR v B3 -h-. ESPESBg!!

NOW PLAYING 1 PLAZA [
12:00. 2 00. 4:00. 6:00. 8:00. 10:00 Lmmh«hhJ

Ua Si [ih si UWiw lr*. U i 3J70

FR SPtCUU. GROUPU8MQKKTS C41L; (ZU1 SXH2U

!

“Sarah Bernhardt was
not only a creature of whim and passion
and temperament but also a woman

of truly liberated conviction. Glenda Jackson
makes a marvelous flesh-and-blood-and-passion

woman of the legend.”
—Judith Crist

» v. f :

"For those who
like to see new faces,

new places,
new worlds, this film

is a must!" - daily news

FearingIk voice oT

JAMES MASON

SMOWPUkCC OF THE nation IN THE HEART OF ROCKEFELLER CENTER-SHa-AWO

proudly announces

TheThanksgiving-Christmas Attraction

> . . >

“
r>,‘

>

i

STWHfEY KUBRICK

UA EASTSIDE CINEMA
1«MM »Bi*»i»iSTS.

II. 3-10. tdB. WO

Reader s Digest i»nmii * Helen m. Simm

Glenda Jackson “The Incredible SA1L\H"
Djnicl MaSSCV DiiugfjtU ilmir Du id Liri£f.*in ^mnn Vi'iliiiiti)

Kvw».«rr.wj*t.'nj«iTik. Elmer Bcmsceih Richard Fleischer m Ruth Wolff
Pn^-j k Helen M. Strauss pm..™™- Tfd>n««iw* By Reader's Digest

tMiroNaa
H*M»I

12, ?. 4. 6. 8. 10
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CHARLTON HESTON

JOHN CASSAVETES

‘TWO- MINUTE WARNING
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' \ TEAM LEADER THE STADIUM MANAGER

v

w-mK&mmL*T ^
« v^^’i li
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THEFATHER THECO-BD THE PERPETUAL BACHELOR THE HEAVY BETTOR THE PICK-POCKET THE MISTRESS THE GATEKEEPER THE INTERN

$ MARTIN BALSAM - BEAU BRIDGES • MARILYN HASSETT • DAVID JANSSEN

4CK KLUGMAN * WALTER PIDGEON • GENA ROWLANDS ^brock peters david groh

SnYDMbTe KAPp" A FILMWAYS PRODUCTION/A LARRY PEERCE -EDWARD S.FELDMAN FILM

^rreenDlav bv EDWARD HUME- Based on the novel by GEORGE LaFOUNTAINE • Music by CHARLES FOX
creenplayoy

PEERCE * Produced by EDWARD S.FELDMAN • A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
, Directed by LAKrtT rccnoc y tECHN |C0L0R® • PANAVISION®

Starts

R1DAY
JE RIBBONG
THEATRES ft

UA CAPRI

9HE- a

WOrnum*
CENTURY’S- VAy_£YSTREAM SYOSSET

PROSPECT #V UA WESTBURY D.L
FLUSHING WESTBURY

. BAYSHORE BI#1
BAYSHORE

UA BAYSHORE
BAYSHORE

READERS

COMMUNITY
KINGSTON

UA CARMEL #1
CARMEL
CINEMA NATIONAL'S

UA PATCHOGUE UA SOUTHAMPTON
srs?6g£e

u

UA SMITHTOWN YORK
SMITHTOWN HUNTINGTON

, ILT.SInlEr CINEMA NATIONAL'S
1

BBiBS* NANUET MALL
I IRFBTY^? MUnnllL nanuet

!Ev#2 « pearl river
r. a T.P 'B uSimM PEARL RIVER

MID VALLEY
™

DUTCHESS CINEMASSST MAU.*1
_
PLAH

POUGHKEEPSIE UONTKXLLO MIDDLETOWN

MUSIC MAHER'S

ABBY #2
WEST MILFORD

ARCADIA'S

ALGONQUIN
MANA3QUAN
MUSIC MAKERS'

COMMUNITY
EATONTOWN

UA CINEMA m
SOUTH PLAINFIELD

'CINEMA SERVICES'

CINEMA IQ
SUCCASUANA

CINEMA SERVICES'

CLARIDGE
MONTCLAIR
MUSIC MAKERS'

DOVER
TOMS RIVER

UA FOX
HACKENSACK

HUNTERDON
FLEMINGTON

UAHYWAY
FAIRLAWN

' MINI THEATRES'

JACKSON CINEMA
JACKSON

FILM BOOKERS'

MALL#1
HACKETTSTOWN

MUSIC MAKERS'

MALL #3
BRICKTOWN

MUSIC MAKERS’

MALL CINEMA#3
FREEHOLD

TRIANGLE’S

MAPLEWOOD
MAPLEWOOD
GENERAL CINEMA'S

MORRIS HILLS

CINEMA #1
PARSIPPANY

NEWTON
NEWTON

UA RIALTO
WESTFIELD

UA STATE #f
JERSEY CITY

UATQWN
WEST
MIDDLETOWN

UA TURNPIKE
INDOOR
EAST
BRUNSWICK

WASHINGTON
CINEMA
WASHINGTON
TOWNSHIP

UA WAYNE
WAYNE
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“A Parody of SHAMPOO...”
“Sex Comes Fast and Furious in all its

Variations...” -club quest

WORLD
PREMIERE
TOMORROW

mi m' e# t 4 / “...A Sequel to

SHAMPOOr
-NBCs SATURCHY

night uvemm
AWiSfeutes
HtoOHiiinttrl74dsffied

sananwjht.-aj.K6j

t Dfetribuled by Tine
'

12, 2.4, «, 8,10 Productions Carp.

"'MARATHON MAN’ IS A BEAUTIFULLY

ACTED AND DIRECTED THRILLER!

A flLM YOU WON'T WANT TO MISS!

IT JUST WANTS TO SCARE THE HELL

OUT Of Y1HJ -AMD IT DOES!"
—Vincent Canby, New Yorft Times

InNewTork

it’sThe

NewYorkTimes

forks; ness

opportunities

starring

HELENMMHGAN
with

CRYSTAL SYNC
AduttsOnly (X) inCotor

& feature

The ORIENTAL

EMANUELLE

PEONIES JONG

& introducfl^ PEPE

“The Movie Warren Beatty was Afraid to Make.”-scHi^ERMAN

B’way at 49th St.

489-9290
Coni. 10 AM-1 AM

2nd Ava. 8 31st St
684-9361

Cent fr. 11 AM

•Ytt

#Jfl laid:
t /—* J>

toffatHON IttSN

. PsramountPktum prrceiiR- /•

a ROeEKTEMNS-SJDNEY EECKE.RMAN prwhictwv

. 2 JOHN SCHLESWCER otm : ;
.

DUSTIN HOFFMAN
LAURENCE OUVIER
ROY SCHEIDER

WILLIAM DEVANE
MARTHE KELLER,

MARATHON MAN"

ENTERTAINING.
ENORMOUS
ORIGINALITY,

CHARM,
AND HUMOR.”

—David Dugas/U.P.l.

sermpuv t*WILLIAM GOLDMANWwirwi ;

prodte-d by ROBERT EVANS »d SiDNEY BECKERMAN
Qjn-rT«5T JOHN SCHLESWGEP '/^rw3 err

vrw. oy?>NAiX>T PBOOUCT-CfC in C3*0f

ti T? 'T, - pan.-rtjontA
_ :tr.rr*« sm« '

.

ON THE EAST SIDE

fwyatttijSt-SMPJ
u,iaai«,6.sa5,iojo

TMSLl 3rd Are. -873-1313

11, m3Ja 545.8.1015

PICTURE

*

PSCKVOKI
non Wner Bras. Qt)

HOW AT THESE SPECIALLY SELECTED THEATRES
NASSAU I WESTCHESTER

TTTTTLYHBB90K
STUDIO I LNOKONT

ROOKLYN
STATEN ISLANDVERIY -2 •

SOKLYNKEKHTSl

PUIStOGANS WJN’ATTHEATRESGO

Eric Rohmer’s new film

THE MARQUISE OFO
&acted by WC ROHMER, based on m now! By H ran need

In odor Korn Mi Una Cham Vfc

§$^St!Pkmhouse
rtrr!Am jafASMid :Anvn3rdA*s.gt68thSL "RE4-0302

12.2 t.I.f.H

WE ARE NOT AtOHE IN THE UNIVERSE

...they were here in .

the distant pad '

Zlziei'
* they’ll be back in T Tm
the near future...

mm
© 'tsr *amcm

of a
brawl!’

D»(u«buiucMtl«.0

3rd BIGWEEKat Blue Ribbon ©Theatres

west.chesterI

BRONX
7

M

BROOKLYN.

jaomk
urweny
CJHEMA

DSSJfflK

.MCADUN2

BTOOKm HEIGHTS 1

Wires PLICA NOB TH

sunt pu«s
:HA
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Depression Era Pop

Makes Good Listenim

A
*°--

n rOB

By KEN EMERSON

T
ins Bicentennial year has.

seen an unprecedented

number of reissued rec-

ords that add up to a
panoramic picture of four

decades of popular music,

especially jazz. Hie best of these reis-

sues; usually two-disk sets, include

Arista Records* releases from its Ss?oy
catalogue and ti* series on the Blue

Note and reactivated Verve labels. .

RCA’s Bluebird series, produced by
Flank Driggs, is probably the most
ambitious of these reissued projects and
certainly the most all-encompassing. For
the 22 doi&Ie sets released to date

(three more are imminent) under the

revived logo of RCA Victor's Depres-

sion Era budget label run the gamut of

popular music from jazz to blues, from

pop to country.

This is pretty much of a one-man

job,” says Driggs of his immense un-

dertaking. "I know enough about

country and western; I know enough
about blues; I know a lot about the

pop dance band field, the pop vocal-

ists; Z know plenty about jazz and
most of the schools, going an the way
from ragtime up to relatively con-

temporary product. I don’t think there

are very many guys In the industry

who can do it Maybe it’s because Fm
very research-oriented that’s made
me learn a lot about what most people

take for granted."

now in a Chicago musing hots-
btuesman's records had never T

issued before, and his xollititi£

band jive, ribald blues, kazoj/

and. versatile guitar are amt
Bluebirds* most enchanting «
There’s .also a splendid set fr

frequent accompanist, piani

Maceo Merriweather whose s 0

instrumental stomps and dark*

of weary resignation have at

at alL

The same cannot be kid or **'

big bands, of which the Bluebir.

an embarrassment of riches an
clinkers. There are sets "by

Henderson, Willie Biyant,

ford, Earl Hines, Benny Goodm^W\
of a projected; five or shc^^ff*
albums are.already but), denariaimzms are.already out;, uiea^r.
(three volumes have been' saner jgjt

‘IJCA’s Bluebird s ij v

runs the gamut ; v

30’s and 40’s POj'^r^r^i
music fnnn jazz‘ 7Zi

blues to country —.4.

The Bluebirds one research-orient-

ed, and their thoroughness may put off

the casual listener. The old 78-fpm
records, issued one at a time, were
not designed to be heard back-to-

back, and 24 bracks m a row, in many
instances, sound monotonous. Most
of these sets should be enjoyed over
time, savored at intervals rather than
wolfed down whole. Driggs is adamant
about comprehensiveness (“If the artist

is important enough, everything be
did ought to be worth reissuing”) and
scornful of the greatest hits approach.
"That’s just doing the obvious: taking

the figures from old sales sheets and
putting the biggest 10 or 12 songs on
an album. I believe in doing it based
upon what were the good sides, and'
to hell with whether they sold 1,000
or 100,000. I think the greatest hits
packages will sell, generally, double
what mine will, but mine will sell re-

spectably."

Unlike many who oversaw re-
releases in the past, Driggs is scru-
pulous about royalties, which were of
considerable assistance to Tampa Red,

Artie Shaw and Tommy
represented by one set, withWBaftiBCTTOn
come). And many others

works, including sets of Duke
(“We've got all the best sides^1111

.

Driggs), Lionet Hampton, Chari
.

;

and Isham Jones. - ...

!-*-'
'

“Victor," Driggs explains, ^ .

5 '

'

had the bands sewn up.

only really solvent company - l/»a * w
major labels to the 30’s: It

bought out by RCA to 1920, jri—
the crash, so they had some b-^T\

' -

'

behind them. When the 1

Columbia, fm- instance, m
nipt." A *

nh. —.1,. if I

v ri; JS'l.

%• tW
r - ItAt

The rides winch make up T i \

ete Tommy Dorsey. VoL I ]*•?

Ken Emerson is an editor of The Bos-
ton Phoenix:

plete Tommy Dorsey, VoL I ] 2

less than impressive. A tog

"Weary Blues” shows that ; J
could romp, but ^hunicks—k*

Eleanor Powell’s tap dance sf£
*

cutesy-poo novelty number!
always get in its way. When
the songs bog down in bathj

Shaw and Glenn Miller come
‘poorly, too. Shaw seems a co**

not entirely comfortable wi'5

(who else could have writter-%
death march, “Nightmare," i

•

it bis ' signature tune?), whil
band sounds mechanical.

- - I
1^-a enie^ii

* WfKfJ

* *'••••

Continued on- Page 34

Walter
Reade
Theatres

HIE INCREDIBLE

Claude ChAraTi

JONAH WHO WILL BE
25 IN THE YEAR 2000

12. 2, «, t. *. 10

nutAminaSLtnrtAUi.

12. 1:40. 320. klO.fcU. 4.40. 1020

amn€T/3it*n. ttS3* Si

unutMNKItlSJSl (ft/Ain

WAVtmr/tOAn. M3MSI
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t - VERY GO)^ fait;*

NOW YOU CAN SEE
THE ONE FILM

SHOWN AT ALL THE
FILM FESTIVALS:

CANNES, LOS ANGELES,
TORONTO AND NEWYORK.

STORY
OF SIN

A film by Wakruto Barowuyk

;rj

WCOMthStTWW-l
»tnSl E. o< 3idAm 6884750

!.3;10
IS<25 I7JS.9iS0

J*at ROUJN6 -CHAflUTSH jocte pbooucton

mmiimVMBi

WOODY ALLEN ^'THE FRON
min ZERO MOSTEL KRSCHEL BERNMM
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A film by Jeanne Moreau
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'igerCormflii presents “LUMEERE” sum#* Jeanne Moreau

^r ;oe Racette • Lucia Bose > Caroline Cartier and Keith Carradine
* ^ .rtetrd by Jeanne Moreau in color A New World Picture {RREgrattre
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Remember when
you were 16

and fell in love

for the first time?

Belongs In a class

with "Summer of42"

“The Carlo Ponti produc-

tion has been given a

sumptuous look . . . and the
presence of a fresh young
face in Susan Player gives

the film further assets."
JohnCocchl

BOXOFFICE MAGAZINE

W&IMm

NTI presen Is

iYER in ‘LOVING COUSINS’ alsn slarrinfi HUGH GRIFFITH
t-npii Martiiiu Pnidiiced by Carlo Ponti R nnnni* »

SDEPENDFJsrT-lNTKRNAIlONAL release in EASTMAN COLOR

TS WED. TRANS-LUX 85til ST. CINEMA STUDIO
!^ (at Nadlioa) (B'«y & 66 St)

f. loth AND flagship theatres near you

“ ! A
MIRACULOUS
ACHIEVEMENT.”

—Kathleen Carroll, New York Daily News

“VINTAGE TRUFFAUT—VERY
BEAUTIFUL, VERY GOOD AND
VERY TRUFFAUT.”

—Richard Corliss, New Times
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) sex comedy of
I -Archer Winsten MY POST

... “Giannmi proves again whata
delicious comedian he is. He has more

charm than a barrelful of kittens. \

.
Laura Antonelli has an incomparable

y loveliness, both ribald and innocent

\ enough to turn saints into fiends

\ . and vice versa”
\ JOHN SiMON New Yort Mag.

)
"Giannini creates a comic

-

(
tradition of performance /

\ without parallel in /
the western world . . ./
Andrew Sams, VILLAGE VOICE/^

MON. NOV. B

THE
BR
W(

TUES. NOV. 9

TWO
ENGLISH

Jeanne-Plerre
Leaud, Kikl

Markham,
Stacey
Tenderer
12:20,2:15, .

4:10,6:05,10

SUN. NOV. 14

THE
MON. NOV.15

SHOOT THE

TUES. NOV. 16

SOFT

WED. NOV. 10

DAY
FOR
NIGHT
Jacqueline
Bisset,
Valentina
Cortesa,
Jean-Pierre
Leaud
12,2,4,
6,10

WED. NOV. 17

JULES

THURS.NOV.11

SUCH A
GORGEOUS

FRI. NOV. 12

STOLEN

Bernadette
LafonL Andre
Dussollier
1:15,3:00,

4:45, 6:30,

8:15, 10:00

Jean-Pierrs
Leaud,
Claude Jade,
Defphine
Seyrig
12:45,2:30,

4:10, 5:55,

7:30,9:15.11

BLOWS
Jean- Pierre

Leaud, Claire
Maurier,
Albert Remy
1:55,3:40,
5:30,7:15,

9:00,11:00

THURS.NOV.18

S

FRI. NOV. 19 I SAT. NOV. 20

S). LAURA

.ANTONELLI

Jean-Ptonre
CargoL
Francois
Truffaut
12:40,2:10,
3:40,520,
7:00, 820. 10

PLAYER
Charles
Aznavour,
Marie DuBofs
AlbertRemy
12:40.2:10,
3:40,520,
7X10,820. 10

Francoise
Doriaae, Jean
Desailly,

Nelly
Benedettf
1:15,320,
5:30, 7:45. 10

JIM
Jeanne
Moreau,
Oskar Werner,
Henri Serre

1220,2:15,
4:10, 6:05,
10:00

Jean-Paul
Belmondo,
Catherine
Deneuve
1220, £15,
4; 10, 6:05,
8.-00, 10:00

THE

FAHRENHEIT §™RY

SIcm
Oskar Werner
1,3.5.7,11 Ad?™.,

ADELEH
Isabelle

Adjani
12:10,1:55,
3:40,520,
7:15,9:00,11

61 SL & B’way

CUP AND SAVE

Turn for the better

1230H9t.M6-ISa.fiS ISM

Mtoiiusd nTTlTi

1HUD AVE.

UA CINEMA 46

s-iseIast]',
AlSfinSI !

UA TEANECK

:

Turn to the Sports Pages for today's

bargains >n used and late model cars. Week
after week you'll find more ads to choose

from m the Automobile Exchange of The
New York Times than in any other New
York newspaper “Ikt 1 Till! IM '

:lNemadE223FJ
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In the world

of spying and dying,

love is

the ultimate weapon.
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Emanuel L.Wolf presents

A Martin Bregman Production

Seem Connery Cornelia Sharpe
The NextMan1

also starring Albert Paulsen Adolfo Celi Marco StJohn Ted Beniades
with Charles Cioffi as Fouad written by MortFine AlanTrustman David M. Wolf J

and Richard Sarafian music by Michael Kamen directed by Richard Sarafian
produced by Martin Bregman An Artists Entertainment Complex Rim

RESTRICTED®] Read the exciting novel-now available fromWarner Books.|TSChniCOiOf
8An Allied ArtlStS ReleOSO C

World Premiere Wednesday -

UA LOEWS READE’S

RIVOLI • CINE • 34th ST. EAST
Broadway & 49th St, 3rd Ave. Near 86th St. Near2nd Avenue

Also at Flagship Theatres Throughout the Greater New York Area.

Near 2nd Avenue

i

2
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FILM VIEW
VINCENT CANBY

The Daze and

:

Nights of a
Movie Critic

iS' n some weeks it's as if the brain had gone on
jfl a diet. After five days it's tired, measurably[ thinner. The following diary of one such week

B
is less a report on the quality of contemporary
film-making (some of the films seen are several
years old) than a reflection on the state of can*

orary exhibition. With fewer and fewer films being

^
theaters are increasingly desperate for material to

Monday: The week promises to begin pleasantly enough
it trip downtown to the Film Forum at 15 Vandam
it. for a program of anthropological films, “The Last of
Qdva.” and “A Clearing in The Jungle." In the last
aL years the Film Forum has established itself as the
adventurous and reliable of the Off Off Broadway ncm-
oennal movie operations. Unlike the Whitney Museum
nerican Art. whose programs are usually restricted to
rork of American. filmmakers, the Film Forum is free
iQw innovative work from all points of the compass—*
Si Africa (Athol Fugard's "Boesman and Lena"), Ger-
P (Rainer Werner Fassbinder's “The American Soldier”),
Jitmx (films by the Kuchar Brothers). This particular
fog; though, is less than memorable. "The Last of The

Cuiva" (65 minutes) and "A Clearing in The ‘Jungle” (38

minutes), both produced by Brian Moser for Britain’s Gra-
nada Television, are solemn, artless studies of two vanishing
cultures, those of the Cuiva Indians of Colombia arid the

Panare of Venezuela. Both films demonstrate the comic
dangers when the images on the screen showing primitive

Indians going about their lives (lying in hammocks, fishing,
' lying in hammocks, prancing around bonfires, lying in ham-
mocks, etc.) don’t say as much as the soundtrack narrators,
who arc desperately stumped in their attempts to be in-

formative. At one point we watch a young Indian man,
whose wife has just given birth, throwing up. The new
father has taken an emetic, the narrator tells us, admitting
he has nc idea why. The narrator adds wistfully, “Perhaps
It plight be a symbol of inner cleansing. ...” At another
point, when we see the Indians moving around with blankets
over their faces, or standing with their backs to the camera,
the off-screen fellow says apologetically, “After 18 months,
they began to shun us. . . After 60 minutes one’s mind is

apt to turn to problems closer to home.
In the afternoon I stop by Loew's 83d Street Theater to

catch Richard Lester's “The Ritz," which opened when I

was away in August. The auditorium is eerie it’s so empty.
Terrence McNally's farce, set in a gay bathhouse has some
funny Unes, and Lester’s direction minds the manners of
farce. He doesn't chop up and isolate the gags as he did to
ruin his screen version of “A Funny Thing Happened on The
Way To The Forum.*’ Yet it’s not very funny. The movie is

as bleak and empty as the Loew's auditorium.

Tuesday: Off to the D.W. Griffith Theater at S:30 A.M. to
see a special screening of English documentary filmmaker
Anthony Howarth's “People of the Wind," about the semi-
annual migration of Iran's Bakhtiari tribes between their

winter and summer grazing lands—the same migration that

was documented by Merian C. Cooper and Ernest P. Schoed-
sack In their 1925 film, “Grass." This one is in color. The
scenery is pretty, possibly too pretty, and it’s more than
two hours of watching sheep, being pushed across rivers

and pulled up and down mountains ("as high as the Alps.”
we're told). We are meant to respect these people and their

sheep but it’s all so bland and cheerful it had the effect of

making me suspicious. Where does the Shah figure in all

this? Was this one of the movies Mrs. Marion JaVits was
said to be working on when she was doing pJ. work for
Rudder and Finn? Wbo put up the money for it? Later I
learn the benefactor was a Chicagoan, Mrs. Elizabeth E.
Rogers who has never before been connected with films and
maybe never will be again. That story sounds more interest-
ing than the film.

• • •

Wednesday: To see an evening screening of "Maitresse,"
by Sorbet Schroeder. the talented young French direc-
tor (“More,” "Idi Amin Dada”) and producer (“My
Night ac Maud's,” “Claire’s Knee” and “The Marquise of
O,’’ among others). “Maitresse” is a lugubrious romance
about the business and the pleasures of masochism. Bulle
Ogier is the madame of an S-M establishment and Gerard
Depardieu is the healthy young fellow who comes by to rob
the place one night and stays on to love Bulle and help out
with the chores. There may be a metaphor for all love re-

lationships here but it is snuffed by the graphic images
showing Bulie's customers getting exactly what they pay
far (being caged, hung from crosses, needles stuck through
breasts, penises nailed to boards, and so on). In case you
might wonder, as I did. what a nice girl like Bulle was
doing performing such tasks, a program note states: “A
professional ‘maitresse

1

performed the scenes of heavy
flagellation and nailing.” That’s a relief, but the real relief

is to stay home unless it's your scene.

Thursday: an .early evening screening of “The Incredi-

ble Sarah" with Glenda Jackson as the young Sarah Bern-
hardt under the direction of Richard Fleischer, whose feel

for place and period suggests he wears down-filled mittens.
The film, a Reader's Digest production, is as barren of ideas

and excitement as a Con Ed bill. It tells the stoiy of saucy
Sarah in such a way that it may remind you of Hayley Mills
as Poltyana. There are snippets of Miss Jackson playing in
"Phedre." “King Lear,” "La Dame Aux Camillas" and “Le
Passant.” They are no more than talking tableaux but Miss
Jackson takes curtain calls that look most authentic. With-
out exception the men in the film are idiots. Are Miss
Jackson, the star, Helen M. Strauss, the producer, and Ruth
Wolff, who wrote the screenplay, trying to get even? If so,

they have.

13 *-W

Friday: A very long day. In the morning to a screening

of a 1974 Claude Chabrol film titled (in English) “Dirty

Hands," though it has nothing to do with the Sartre play.

This seems to be bottom-drawer Chabrol. I say that tenta-

tively. It’s hard to tell In this English-dubbed monstrosity.

The story is about a triple- and quadruple-crossing husband

(Rod Steiger) and wife (Romy Schneider), and tfie wife's

lover. The acting appears to be ferociously bad. The princi-

pal setting—a house just outside St. Tropez—would be a

great place to spend a vacation if you could make sure

these characters wouldn’t return, but “Dirty Hands" is the

sort of melodrama in which people keep coming back from

the dead.

.In the afternoon to a double-feature at the Cinerama
on Broadway where the ushers stand in the lobby just out-

side the auditorium and talk so loudly it's sometimes diffi-

cult to bear the screen. They often know something we
don't The first feature, though, is not at all bad. It’s "Death
Collector." a' low-budget, modest Mafia melodrama shot en-

tirely just across the bridge in New Jersey by Ralph DeVito.

It’s terse, violent and very well acted by Joseph Cortese and
Lou Criscuola. The other film is a badly English-dubbed
Italian melodrama that fails in its aspirations to be a kind

of untalcnted director's "Death Wish." Its meaningless title:

‘The Violent Professionals.”

I can't remember a film week in recent history that
was both so active and so without real sustenance. It’s eat-

ing it a fast-food counter while slowly starving to death.

Could that be the true American dream?

The Trend Is Terror

msk,A

IE NEXT MAN”—An explosive device shakes up a group of Arab sympathizers
tie film starring Sean Connery as a Saudi Arabian representative to the U.N.
Cornelia Sharpe as a secret agent. It opens Wednesday at local houses.

“TWO-MINUTE WARNING”—Fans at a football game—to be attended by the -

President—are victimized by a hidden sniper. The thriller, due Friday at neighborhood
theaters, stars Charlton Heston, John Cassavetes, Gena Rowlands and David Janssen.

Ws&- Continued from Page 1

§11® guile. (As Nina van Falhurdt’s

g§|lfer, four years ago, he manqmlat-
disclosure of her affair wtth

'

first American tour). But in tins

Marshall's "inclination” may be

Jhan. hype: the early rushes of

ireatest”—at least to this observ-

uficate that AU Is not only ex-

narfly photogenic, as expected,

capable of generating a remark-

arm, sexy and controlled screen

re.

e first meeting Aii in 1973 and

ng screen rights to his fife sftory

in't like the autobiography, but

bt it," says Marshall, "because

t want an authorized book float-

A Hind that someone else could buy
IMf novae”), the producer was roject-

every major studio and several

t governments. There were.reser-

s about All’s credibility and reH-

. about Marshall’s own lade of

jnce (an agent, talent manager,

km documentary producer. Mar-

lad never produced a major fea-

Hm before), about the sports

THinrf — which is traditionally

re-office—and about the public’s

,<ness to accept as a hero a sub-

has been perceived as anti-Es-

iki^ment, anti-white, anti-Christian
t meat, anti-white, anti-Christian

J&rt JJw 1
.
-itS-Americam

i 1 i fc ! tanbia Pictures eventually recon-

I-*. .’ifl
' 1 and made t|ie deal A majorn V ' ^ r may &ave ®icen A^’s apparent

% fj U*'
1 ^ Station in the eyes of an Amer-

* *
-J vQ,Public now -willing to accept him

/mi fM ..-vision commercials and variety

F I i ‘ I w* * L ; the cyde of history had made

fc

* V
i

: viable commodity again.

! fcfA ,ther, perhaps more significant

5 j iV 1

_
;

a, is Ali's enormous popularity
r

, yp-vr J. Iranian cab drivers, for exam-

A i>fC n* ‘

ilebrated All’s victory over Fore-

f T I 3 I" ' iy giving free rides for a day.

i
J

:all sees ready-made markets In

nd, Philippines, Malaysia, file

ast and all of black Africa, areas

ich American 5hns do not nor-

have great box-office success,

mething like one-quarter of the

v* 5 population saw the third Fra-

ght and the Foreman fight,” says

tall. "If just 10 percent of the peo-

.
~ •'

-ho paid to see him box pay to

im act in his own life story, we’ll

more money than ‘Jaws.’

lis is the story ot a folk hero,

very important, there’s a real

j* flT ic quality to all this,” says Mar-

M 3 ‘This is not a documentary. If

r~M B ; doing a documentary, I*d reallyM ***
to carve him up. For example.

we don’t deal with the question of

money. For a man who has earned as

many millions as Ali has, even taking

into consideration his lack of material-

ism, he does not have all that much
to show for it”

Two lawyers bearing real estate deals

are now sitting in the stem erf the

motor home while Ali flips perfunctori-

ly through the pages of numbers they

dropped on his chest. But Ali’s mind

is obviously elsewhere, and his eyes

rise from the papers to a faraway plain.

“After this picture Fm going to play ‘

Hannibal, hundreds of elephants, and
‘

then a black Egyptian warrior, ten

thousand horses, wholesome films,

movies with a message, educational,

movies that can help mankind.”

He returns the papers and sits up,

eyes fevered. "3 got to have rries

equivalent tb my life. This face,” he

touches it reverentially, without ruin-

ing the make-up, "is worth billions. My
roles have always got to be No. 1. I

‘What if Ali can’t

act?’ says Muhammad

Ali, mimicking a

scared white voice.

can't be the boy in the kitchen. Some

big football star plays the waiter in

the movie while some homosexual gets

the lead rale.

"I got to be the hero. Like Charlton

Heston, he’s got a serious image.

Moses. In ’Airport’ he was the captain,

a real man. Always distinguished,-

always high class. Nothing cheap or

low down.”
There is a knock on the motor home

door. Ali is wanted on the set He

moves off the couch with the quickness

and lightness that is perpetually star-

tling in such a large man.

“No sex in my pictures, no profanity,

something women and children can

see,” he says over his shoulder. "No

’Mandfogo's’ for me, no ’Super Flys.’

• I just got a letter from the president

of Gabon. He wants me for a business

deal. I go all over the world, a religious

man, I meet heads of state, so how

could I be in some picture having sex

with a woman?”
He turns at the door to deliver Jus

exit line. "Kissinger wouldn’t do that,

and I'm bigger-than Kissinger."

"Ali’s strength," says the scriptwrit-

er, Ring Lamer Jr., "is in re-creating

Will Muhammad Ali Be a

Knockout as a Movie Star?

the emotions he felt when these scenes,

or scenes like them, actually took
place. You can see the fear or anger

or joy building in him, take by take.

The key to it all is letting him—I can’t

see how you could stop him—say my
lines in his own words. If we read lines

to him or made him memorize lines

it just wouldn't be successful."

Lardner, now 61, admits to a special

affinity for the Ali story. At 27, Lard-
ner won an Academy Award for the
screenplay of "Woman of the Year,”

a youthful championship. Eight years
later, as a member of the Hollywood
Ten, he could not work under his own
name. He made his comeback in 1970
with a second Academy Award, for

"M*A*S*H ” When Marshall first intro-

duced Lardner to Ali he explained how
the writer, like the fighter, had been
stripped of his livelihood before he was
ever convicted of. a crime and barred
from leaving the country to work. Un-
like Ali, Lardner was jailed, for con-
tempt of Congress.

At that first meeting, Ali gravely
shook Lardner’s hand and called him
“a man who stuck to his guns.”

Lardner is similarly impressed. “Ali's

is one of the great stories of America
in the 60’s and 70’s. It truly expresses

To Thine Own Self Be True.’ He had
success, he gave it up as a matter of
conviction, and he came through a peri-

od in the wilderness to success again.

“What made 'the script difficult to

write was the facts. We derided not

to be inhibited by the facts, to change
them, if necessary, to adhere to the

truth.”

Ali strides out on the set, confident

m the grace of his body. He throws

a mock punch at a delighted technician

and bellows. -“Here's my sweat boy,”

as a black make-up man rushes for-

ward to spray the billion-dollar face

with instant perspiration. Crew mem-
bers are amazed at Ali's punctuality

and unflagging good nature, but, of

course, it is only the second full week

of shooting and location in Atlanta,

Houston. Louisville and Las Vegas lie

ahead before the scheduled completion

in December (Columbia hopes to re-

lease the film in July).

On this muggy, windy morning in

the park by Biscayne Bay, Ali is playing

-himself as Cafisius Clay at 22 (other

actors play him at 12 and 18). He is

running in preparation for his first title

match with Sonny Liston when he
meets a bold and saucy young bicyclist

named Ruby at the "Colored Only”

drinking fountain. After some by-play

over the attractiveness of each other’s

rumps, Ruby lets .Cassius slick-talk her

into a date that night.

“He's loose in front of the camera,

and that’s something actors work to-

ward all their livfis,” says the director.

Tom Gries, whose credits include such

movies as "WiH Fenny” and “The

Hawaiians" and recent television spe-

cials, “Helter, Skelter,” "The Migrants”

and "QB-VII."

Gries calls the film “anpresswnistic.”

and this particular scene is apparently

an example of his feeling that "art has

a responsibility to truth more than to

fact." It never actually happened. There

was no Ruby—the character is vaguely

patterned on Sonji Roi, to whom Ali

was briefly married in 1964/ Marshall

could not come to terms with, the first

Mrs. Ali’s lawyer for rights to her

story, and she was written out of the

script

Howard Bingham, a former Life

photographer and Ali's most consistent

sidekick since 1962, says that the scene

with Ruby could never have happened

in real life. The Ali who is putting the

make on Ruby this morning is light-

years in sexual tactics beyond the shy,

often tongue-tied (with women) Cassius

whose life ait 22 had been insulated

by boxing and ambition. Bingham, who
is shooting stills on the set, suggests

Howard Blmban

Muhammad Ali, movie star: “No sex in my pictures,

no profanity, no ‘Mandingo/ no 'Super Flys.’
”

that had Cassius been experienced

enough to pick up Ruby so smoothly

he probably wouldn’t have been swept
off his feet by Sonji.

But Ali transcends ironies, and, as

Lardner predicted, the scene builds,

take by take, and Marshall and Lardner

and Gries are smiling and nodding.

They wince only once, during a break,

when Ali shouts to Myra Waters, the

actress playing Ruby, "Hey, do your

Sonji imitation for Herbert." On. the

perimeter of the set, Herbert Muham-
mad, Ali’s boxing manager and his

chief Muslim business advisor, is

not amused. He has flown fo from

Chicago today to exercise his right of

approval on all religious and personal

references. He has already had two

confrontations with Lardner He is

less than thrilled with Columbia's in-

sistence on a love scene between Ali

and his second wife, Khalilah, st> the

trailers can show the picture is not

merely a boxing story, and he has de-

manded the deletion from a minor

character’s lines of references to God

as “Shorty." Both in real Bfe and in

the autobiography, which Herbert

Muhammad feels was "a mistake,” Ali’s

assistant trainer. BundinL Brown, was
always caJting on “Shore/*' to eelp the

champ. But a movie, savs Heroert- is

no place for such irreverence; a nxme
reaches more people than a book or

,

real life. I

The film's script ends when Ali re-

gains his title in Zaire, pre-dating the

break-up of 'his nine-year second mar-

riage, which produced four children.

Also, Veronica Porche, his current com-

,

pamon and presumed to become the
j

third Mrs. Aii, will not be represented 1

in the film, although she and the cou-

ple's three-month-okl daughter are

present on the set.

By mid-afternoon, Ali is cooking

along; his gestures are sparer and more
subtle as he banters with Ruby at the
drinking fountain, his feelings more
evident, and his lines, which he refines

and sharpens with each take, are more

.

reflective of his own speech patterns.

In the last take of the day, Ali faces

the PanaVision camera and persuades

Ruby to break a previous engagement !

. so they can go out on the town. He
seems very sure of himself, his hands
move unself-consciously as he ticks off

instructions to Ruby, and his facial ex-,

pressions seem humorous
tive.

"Cut1 Print!" shouts Gries as the crew
applauds. “Can I act?" asks Ali slyly.

“Great,’* says the director. "You're

dynamite.”

"Movie star,” screams Ali in piercin''

falsetto. "I am a mooooooo-veeeetM
stahrrrr." ^
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The Amercan-Korean Cultural Society. Inc. presents

AN UNPRECEDENTED

QGBUB
bringing together, for one of tfMir

rani joint appearance*. three

world-acclaimed concoct itirtueei

whoare member* of one
prodigiously gifted Koraon family.

ONE NEW YORK PERFORMANCE ONLY
AVERY FISHER HALL, LINCOLN CENTER
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17th, 8:00 P.M.

KYUNG-WHA
CHUNG

MYIING-WHA
CHUNG

MYUNG-WHUN
CHUNG

Winner of Iho 1967 Ed-
gar M. Lovonlritt Inter-

national Music Compe-
t itIon and a sensation-
al saccass In racitals
and orchestral appear-
ances throughout the
world and on London
Records.

Winner of the 1971
Geneva International
Music Competition and
protigto of Gragor
Piaiigorsky, who de-
scribed her as “an ex-
traordinary cellist with
sparkling virtuosity,
charm and muslcafity.”

Second prize-winner In
the 1974 Tchaikovsky
International Competi-
tion In Moscow, fol-
lowed by spectacular
London and Now York
concert debuts. Angel/

1

Melodic Recordings.

“A MAJOR ARTIST
AMONG THE WORLD'S
FINEST VIOLINISTS!

"

— The New York Times

"A PERFORMER OF
SKILL. INTELLIGENCE
AND TASTE!"

— Tne New York Times

" POWERFULVIRTUOSO.
PIANIST OF CONFIDENCE
AND FLAIR!"

—The New York Times

PROGRAM INCLUDES:
Haydn G Major Plano Sonata and Liszt

’Cello Duo; Tchaikovsky A Minor Trio.

‘Mophiito Waltz"; Kodafy Violin

-

TICKETS: 52.50, S3, 54, 55, £6.50 and 57.50, now at Avery Fisher Hall Box Office

or by mail with check .and stamped, addressed envelope lo Avery Fisher Hall,

Lincoln Center, New Yorir. 10023. Phone 212/874-2424.

THIS CONCERT WILL ALSO BE PRESENTED AT: The Academy of Music. PhteeMpMi-WMrwsday
nrung. November lOth (Phone 215/735-7508 lor information]: Orchestra HalL Chicago-Monday eve-

ning, November 15th (Phone 312/372-0568 tar information]: Symphony Iamber 15th (Phone 312/372-0566 for information]; Symphony Hal. Boston- Friday evening.
November! 9th (Phone 617/266-1492 tor intormebon): Kennedy Center. Washington- Monday evening.
November 22nd (Phone 202/393-4433 tar mtormalonj.

BRAVO!
The Met Box Office now has tickets

forperformances through December 25th.

The Metropolitan Operas 1976-77 Season is playing to standing-room
audiences right now. But happily, there are still a few tickets available for

some Met performances between now and December 1 1th.

\
In addition, the remaining tickets for the performances listed below go on

tsale today.
,

' So hurry to The Met Box Office today between noon and 6. or any other

%
day between 1.0 a.m and 8 p.m. Or, ifyou prefer, call 5809830 and reserve

\your tickets with any major credit card— any day but Sunday.

. Mon.‘ Dec. 13 Faust Conductor: Preiro.

Gw: Pilou. Fnr.-r. Burrows. Girl-mi.

rVhk.i. Lou*. Christopher.

Tue. Dec. 14 Esciarmonde Gmduaor:
Bonvnue. Cast: Sutherland. Tourange.iu.

Aracall. Quilicu. Grant. Macurdv.

Carpenter. Anthonv. Frunke

,
Wed. Dec. 15 Aida Conductor: Knrd.

Ca-r: Arroyo. Tmvanos. McCracken.

Quilico. Hines. Booth. Love. Anihonv.

Thur. Dec. 16 Die Zauberflote
' Conductor: G.-nlon Gist: \

'.lienre.

Shane. Burrow.-.. Gramm. Macurdy,

Meredith. Ulfuny. E. Shade. Kraft. .

Nadlcr. Di Franco. Garrison. Chri-tophcr.

Anthnnv. Bom it.

Fri. Dec. 17 Esciarmonde Same ca.-t as

Dec 13

Sat. Dec. 18 Die Mcistersinger

iMattncel Conductor: Ehrlinj;. Cum.
E Shade, Lot c, Brcnncis. Riddcrhvijch.

Macurdv. Weller. Ricgcl. Monk.
Carpenter. Schiuorr. Gamsm. Cased.

Thompson. Goodloc. Dobrianskv.

Karlsrud. Booth. Cunam: ! p.m.

Sat. Dec. 18 Tosca fFirst ihi> season.

Non-sufcbirripritm.l Conductor: Santi.

Gist: Bumbry Giacomini. Milne>,

Capccchi. Velk Christopher. Monk.
Dohriansky.

Mon. Dec. 20 Esciarmonde Same cast

as Dec. 1 3.

Tue. Dec. 21 Tosca Same cast as

Dec. 10.

Wed. Dec. 22 F<uuf Same cast as

Dec 1 3 except Giaiotti tor Plishka.

Thur. Dec. 23 Die Zauberflote Same
cast as Dee. Itv

Fri. Dec. 24 Lucia di Lammermoor
(First this season.) G inductor: Wouach
Cast: Sills. Alexander. Edwards tdcbuil.

Macurdy. Ordassy. Girpenccr. Anrhonv.

Sat. Dec. 25 Aida ( Mariner. Non-
suKcription. 1 Same cast as Dec. 1 5.

Sat. Dec. 25 Tosca Same ca-r as Elec. IS.

All evening performances arc at 8 p m. all nunnccs at 2 p.m., except as noted.

Gi-ts suhjecr io change.

THEMET
ELGflnOR /TEB6R fiROUDD DEW YORK

BE ONE OF THE 400*
Robert M. Gewefcl presents

The wofk^iMTiout soprano

ELEAN
IN 3

st.pau.1 I AVENUE

JTOR1A
SAGNE)

SUBSCRIPTION/CONTTOirnON (T« Dmigcfibte)

ALL3 CONCERTS $25 vmteed io 400 subscriptions.

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO
ELEANOR STEBSR MUSIC FOUNDATION J

P.O. BOX 342 PORT JEFFERSON. N.Y.1 1777 A
€L6flflOR/I6££R flROUfID OGLU YORK

A : \

I
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Musk* attiieY
THE 92ND STREET YM-YWHA

TODAY AT 3:00

"Sundays in Vienna”

Lili Kraus, piano

Mozart: Adagio in C minor, K.396; Sonata in £
F Major, K.332; Beethoven: Eroica Variations;

Schubert: Sonata in A Major, Op. 120; "Wanderer1*

Fantasy. Op. 15

Subscription (3 concerts—Nov. 7, 21; Dec. 12): $12.00
Single tickets: $5.00

TONIGHT AT 7:00

Yuval Trio
Jonathan Zak, piano; Uri Pianka, vioKn;
Simca Heled, cello

with Raphael Hlllyer, viola

Mozart: Piano Trio in B-flat Major, K.502; Dvorak:
Dumky Trio; Brahms: Quartet No. 3 in C minor, Qp. 60
Subscription (2 concerts—Nov. 7, 28): $6.00
Single tickets: $4.00

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9 AT 8:00

Lorin Hollander, piano

with THE AMERICAN STRING QUARTET
Brahms: Piano Quintet; Schumann Quintet in
E-flat, Op. 44
Subscription (3 concerts—Nov. 9, Nov. 23 solo recital,

Dec. 7 with the Aulos Wind Quintet): $12.00
Single tickets: $5.00

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10 AT 8:00

Chamber Music at theY
JAIME LAREDO. Artistic Director

All-Schubert Program
including the B-flat Piano trio and the Trout Quintet

Claude Frank. Jaime Laredo, Julius Levine,
Sharon Robinson, Alexander Schneider
Subscription (4 concerts—Nov. 10, Dec. 22. Feb. 9,

Apr. 20): $22.50: Single tickets: $7.50, 6.00

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 13 AT 8:00

DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS SERIE5

Itzhak Perlman, violin

JOSEPH KAUCHSTEIN, piano

Prokofiev: First Sonata for violin and piano. Op. 80;
Schubert: Rondo Brillanfc Beethoven: Sonata in

C minor. Op. 30

SOLD OUT—Standing Room Only

SUNDAY, NOV. 14, 11 AM TO 11 PM

The 32 Piano Sonatas
of Ludwig van Beethoven
in chronological order

BALINTVAZSONYI, piano

Second of two 12-hour marathon concerts
There will be six intermissions (approximately
five hours of music}

Tickets: $5; Students & Senior Citizens: $230

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15 AT 8:00

Jerome Rose, piano

BEETHOVEN AND THE YEARS OF PILGRIMAGE
Second of three recitals devoted to the works of
Beethoven and Liszt

Beethoven: Bagatelles. Op. 119; Sonata in A-flat
Major, Op. 110; Liszt Second Year, Annees
de Pelerinage

Tickets: $5.00

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16 AT 8:00

Young Concert Artists Series

Boris Bloch, piano

Mendelssohn: Variations Serieuses; Schumann:
Papillons: Sonata in G minor Prokofiev: Four pieces.
Op. 4; Busoni: Carmen Fantasy: Liszt
Rhapsodie Espagnole

Tickets: $3.50, 2.50

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17 AT 8:00

The Intimate Mozart
Third of five concerts featuring less frequently heard
chamber master works with

THE NEW YORK CHAMBER SOLOISTS
THE YOUNG MOZART: String Divertimento in D Major.
K.136: Symphony in G Major, K.129; “Bastien and
Bastienne.” K.50
Jean Hakes, soprano: Charles Bressler. tenor:
Raymond Murceil, bass; New production staged by
Bodo Igesz

Tickets: $6.00

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18 AT 8:00

Earl Wild
All-Liszt Program
Funerailles; Etudes d'Execution Transeenda nte:
Ballade No. 2 in B minor: Trois Grandes Etudes
de Paganini; Sonata in B minor Etude in D-flat,
Un Sospiro; Gnomenreigen: Hungarian Rhapsody
No. 4; Les Jeux d'eaux a fa Villa d'Este; Tre Sonetti
di Petrarca; Mephisto Polka; Mephisto Waltz
There wi/f be two intermissions

Tickets: $6.50. 5.00. 4.00

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20 AT 8:00

Sine Nomine Singers
Harry Saltzman, Conductor
Buxtehude: Three Chorale Cantatas; Bach:
Cantata No. 4 “’Christ lag in Todesbanden”
Subscription (3 concerts—Nov. 20. Feb. 12.
Apr. 30): $12.00: Single tickets: $5.00

Tickets at box office or by mail. Please make checks payable

.

to YMHA and mail with stamped, addressed envelope to Box
Office, 92nd SL YM-YWHA. 1395 Lexington Avenue. N.Y.C.
10023. lnformationL427.6000. ext. 7Z2. Cturga tickets by
phone with major credit cards. Call CHARGTT. 239-71
Member, Federation of Jewish Philanthropies.

COLUMBIA ARTISTS
At Caroegie Hall

TONIGHT at 8 P.M.

‘The nobility and elegance
of abom master.

— Chicane Tribune (Oct.28, 1976-
Osbut efih Chicago Symphony)

"An extraordinary artist.''fj^

"Justly compared to Heifetz."
—San Francisco Chronicle

‘In the select company of the
world's leading violinists...

a tremendous taleni."-«.Y. Pwi

Profilin' WMki py SehuMri. 8«h. Slraumiliy, Png*/*** ana RwtHghi.

Tici»ti. s« sa. sso 3 so. ? so at Carnegie Hall Bar Olhce.

AMERICA!

TheCommercial
Assurance Union

Companies areproud
topresentthe London
Philharmonic Orchestra

with BernardHaitink
conducting a Special

Bicentennial Concert.

SUNDAY Noy. 21 Carnegie Hall
8:00PM Concert

MENDELSSOHN SymphonyNo. 3
SHOSTAKOVICH Symphony No. 10

MONDAY Nov. 22 CarnegieHall
8:00PM Concert

. ARNOLDPhilharmonic Concerto
ELGAR Intro. & Allegro for Strings

MAHLERSymphony No. 5

Bernard Wnitink with the London
j

Philharmonic Orchestra record
exclusively for Philips Records.

The Marines College of

Music, Rise Stevens, .

President Presents the

American String Quartet
'I iiinIji. .Nutnulier'."!

Fram Josef HavdnlQiiann Op. Of =5

Charts-, lies Quarto 3 I

Johannes Br j lirnv Quarter i Jp. 5Lei

I

] iieuljv. l>. i*»:;

Ccorce'V. (Jurluul Uiuri'T - I

Igor Mras iiisls wotL io Lt- .iniioumcil

Fram iduiben Cello Quintet unit Clan- \iIjiii. cello

‘I ucmI.h. Martli 1\>. |;>77

IVnirjpuif; Amailrm Mo/ju Quarter h

Ml bjnok Qnarin

Rolicn SrliuntJtin I’i.iiiu Quinn wirli Claude Hunt
.
puna

I iicitlav \Iji 17 l;i77

l.uliui|{un Keel I nil <'n .fiuiiet. « Iji 'li

Antonin Diur/LQiurtci.i/p ''i, Xmenraii"

Piano quinicr to be jiiiionnenl with Richanl (.node, piaun

' The Ametu.aiiMrtuRQiiJiri«.t j.Li.

e\i,.i>,nliaurili viell . . . rlir j.roKram of H.iiiln'.

R.irioV.. jihI R.url v>j> l.rillijnil. li.in.llr.l

and eloquent " Krn-I.n. f hr ,\r;

,

I'ml rrmr,

All pcrlormana- jrr.it - t»r |uu

The Mamin Kmi/I Hall

.Suh'.cTiprioii tor the ir, -Jj jll « ,||i

Individual ticlceu M..U5

Lnitosc sell adilrn:/ il. : iam|*nl

tttiebpt.ihfil oi moiu i onl. >

Pkav iriim

I'lir Mjinir* Lollrcrul Mu-ir

I AT La-c 7-f Mri-ei

Vu y«.ii. \> imm
r-»=!

M A-N'N E S

'TT'tV.C-

Philharaioii! ifl
Pteera Boulez, ism* ** b

Avgry FisherHall, Lincoln Center
Thuraday4 Saturdays at830; Fridayat 2:00: Tuesdays

Ci0

Si-.-.:-. —:»

i
'

- (vWTB
-S>-nrv. :

BOULEZ,
Fournier,

TMsTuflS- Nov. 9*{ (8:30).

CABEBwgi wttb^.Hfluun . .

{NYpnawi) ^
MART IMU CeHoCencerlo Me. 1

hAVEL-
:Stahwriz>4«0v. •

RAYEl fanfare poor L'Evntai

RAVEL Rapodie npagoeU

on

Thur.. Fri.. Sat. Tues.. Nov. 11. 12. 13. 16

KUBELIK,maT . HINDEMITH Dat SchmMfK^
4
..'

6rwtzer.Afct-= " UQCKIflERSyfl^lHHiyNe. t-

S«!.Nov:i3at2H)0P.M.
'

YOUN6 P0BTS CONCERTS
MICHAEL T1LS0N THOMAS, ceMecm

“iBtnducSui tQ tlte-2irdtM|rjz.
T

;

Works of fchaikB^ilt^, BartoX a

Tkkats Iron S2.QQ toS5 00»ftbeuar Aytry Hahw Bnf

. -**f*3£ -rM

- '>
, v.

, -rrfriis*'

m
..

m
*£zaka

.
“’a.j. 41.^

. Thur., Fn.. Sat. Tues.. Nov.. 18. 19. 20[. 23

KUBEliK.cnwcw 8EETH0VEN Egmmt Oterte/i

.

.Arrau, BEETHOVEN Rian CmcettoN
DVORAK Symphony No. 9.

Wed. (8J01.SII..T 1MS. Thur.. Nw. 24. 27. 30 4 (

.

BERNSTEIN, emutu.

Canale, i«m
Oulyar.naMtpraM . .

Reardon, i

cpnANOpeltfoerOwturc'
.

FALLA Fanfare pour am file

FALLA P amartoup

BEHHSTElJf • Feur Songs

Irani > work- in progress

DEBUSSYUMar

F/<

*WwW Trenti«e

Sat. Tues., Thur., Fri. (2:00 P.M.). Dec.4, 7.-

BERNSTEIN.wtmr SHOSTAKOVICH Sytnpbeny b

KUBIAKimriH SMHTSAEHS Symphony No.

BUSHKIN.kiu

GILBERT.

Sat. .Tubs. .Dec. 11.14

SCHUMAN Syrapheny He. 2
'

STRAUSS NectMM
' FROKOFIEFF ScyiUan SiritrCMSI®

LEONARD BERNSTEIN,
1. Friday evening, Nov. 2B at 8:30

'See week of Nor. 24 for program & soloists*

2. Friday evenrag, Dec. 3 at 8.-30
. .

•

See week of Oec Aforprogram&soiotsls

1 -esW.

Tickets now on sale for both concerts at the new Avery 1

Box Office - Plaza Entrance .
Broadway at 65ih Street

L(2l2j 874-2424. Tocttargelrckeis call CenlerClurge: (21 -

(mafor'eredit cards accepted

)

CARNEGIE RECITAL HALL
The C; ; negic HaD Corporation presents

KarlHaas^
Adventiiresin Good Mnsici

GREAT PERFORMERS AT
AVERY RSHER HALL

Mi
y

Optmins Concerts of tti 1976-77 Subscription Series

JUida
Bach: Two Chorales

Sonata in D: Kendal

Capnecio.Op. 33. N
Variations SerieuseL

Works by Muod da.

observance of the U
versary or the Corhp'

Danza de la Moliner.

PiezasEspanolas;F:

Mi

plinist

Sunday, Nov. 21 at 3pm • 7^: 88.00 . 7.0

.

-

v, ' Jk :

Andre
Redtal Pragnni I: Selections from^ast ret

The Great Fertorme/S'Seripssmce 1966 inc**A

Uni: Les Jeux d'Eairi la Villa d'Este. Son! f*.

HachinasiiHiff: Variations bn a Theme of Cr' ^
Sctmbert: Four Moments Musicaux, Op. 94
6ertbwm: Rhapsody in Blue

rom mi
mrM

1

pianist

Sunday, Nov. 28 at 3pm : hm
Ticket*: 5940, 8.00, 7.00 A 5JO U

1

Lieder, Songs and Arias by Stradella, i

Scarlatti, Handet. Brahms. Strauss,

Granados, Turina and Negro Spirituals

Arroyo
DONALD HASSARD pianist

Sunday, Dec. 12 at 3p

^ihe Met
soprano Ticket*: $7.09, 6.00, 5JO A 4.00 —

.

Ticket* ai X>vtr# fisher Hall Box Office (874-2424). Btoomingdale'S'-’
may be ctargad! la mjtnr cndll canh by exiling CEIfTEBCHARGE .

TUESDAY, WOVEMBER9 AT fcOO
What* CDmsIc abut* Onotcd HuHe? ..

.

Abeencr'ipenpecthe.

TCeSPAY, DECEMBER 14AT&O0
Itanunictsm . . .Araubt-senaoiyinvQhetnenL

TQESDAY, FEHROARYaATftOQ
. The Stay behind the Muaic...

. Soitk cflrarmolcd consdetaOwt?,

TUESDAY. MARCHBATftOO
WetpKtflaat...BM^beb^theEna.''.

TCESDAY, APWtL12ATftOO
SoWhat's lira? ...A guide to modern mule.'

Tickets, eachwit *&00

'

aommnKcuas

International Artists Series

Mfneo Hafashi
Joseph Bloom, piano

1U&F8IDAY,NOVEMBER 12AT$;0u

BOCOEPMSoMaNo 6n A.KOOALY 5onaa ter -
Unaccwnparaed '.eita. SHOSTAKOVICHSonata.Oo «Q

TcKats >300 W numuif 04HK

[caraegteHelBoxOnkc: W. 57 St. at Seventh Av#_ W.V. moml

Kbzuko HKyer
presents

» :-** *-'V.

• uiiwi::isN

••

V r>-

- s*
1

dmmlmu
Qwuwlmti

,Five Tnursday evvnuigs at Alice Tufly Hail. Lincoln Cent
‘

Ipr me Performing Arts, ai B PM.

"Remarkably concentrated and intense!

-SCHONBERG. NY. TIMES
-

• ^^rrrTTTf
Nov. 11. 1976—18 V6. 59 K1. 132

Dec. 16. 1978—18 *5. 59 *3. 127. Happy20ah BirftdJ

Jan 27. 1977—18 *4,74.131' '
\\ b

Mar. 17. 1977—18 »2, 95. 18«3,135 ISttll Anntarsny
‘

Apr 14. 1977—18 *f. 59 *2, 130 and the Grasse

-"•*rv>^irau. r3jjti
r

;

- 1

:
* * if

•

'

t.-sd

• - - 1? i gAwrihr
Lhf

* '***&*

M

7‘u*4«sraMfr1

^****/£[
• ’rite zt*

' v<d

«

5

Subscription for 5 Conee/ts. S25 Srn^e bckatSS
'

r
*-j

Tjcjiafs at the ABee TuSy Box Office, at TWwtron
||Maior Credit Cards. (212) 874-6770. or by mal . _

Hillyer tatematkxva!. 2S0 West 57jhS».i N.Y.. N.Y. MKrtOS.
Enaloae stampeg. aee^ddrMaeO envelope.'

’ fr

•I--!?'.

NEW SCHOOL CONCERTS
• under the

SurnJay; November 2T at -1 1 A.M.

GALIMIR STRING QUARTER
plays

SCHUBERT •BARTOK
-

. BEETHOVEN
FEUXGAUMFR. viCrihT

: JOHN-GRAHAhf, vTcrfa!

HIROKO YAJIMA, violin FRFQSHERRY.iCi

Tlckeis (unreserved): $2. 50. -Please write

New School Concerts. 66 W. T2St.; NY ioq^.-
enclosing a stampfad return envelope.

Phone: 74 1-5689 or 581-5187 .

[
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MUSIC VIEW
HAROLD C. SCHONBERG

When Glamour Violins

Go on the Block

rtra
w

he Stradivarius is the glamour instrument of
music, and when Sotheby Parke Bemet last
month announced its great auction of musical
instruments, to take place on the afternoon
of OcL 29, considerable attention was paid to
it This was the first major auction of musi-

?.f
‘terns ever to be held in the United States, and
were on the block—the “Mackenzie" Stradivari

V>d the “Prince Uchtomsky” of 1697. (Important
fiddles—so called because they are made in Cre-

!-,>ys have names attached to them.) So what
than going to view the instruments with

SJicci?
addition to being one of the world’s important

^as kad a great deal of experience with
• instruments. It was he, about a decade ago,

/’ a Decca record in which he used 15 old violins

K. ariety of repertory. Then he played the opening
. ’i G minor Concerto on all 15. It was a revelation.

../ bum still is one of the great party records of
re were the Sttadivarius “Monasterio," "Span-
oachim" cheek by jowl with the Bergonzi “Con- -

, the Guameri del Gesfc “Gibson,” “De Beriot”
euxtemps," played by a master violinist, their
a compared in direct succession.

-'..truments at Sotheby Parke Bemet went on view
t morning, Oct. 23, and the place was crowded
i sts, dealers, and those attracted by the magic
jadiyarius. When Ricci made his entrance, he

• t mobbed. “All the fiddle nuts are here,” he

the comer of his mouth. He should know. He
nut himself. He picked up some instruments
ed them before -a goggle-eyed audience. Off in

u Oriental girl, obviously ready for a career,

'Brahms, Paganini and whatever struck her

_ -xopetition,” grinned Ricci. “She’s good.” He
"*

:r to the stands where the “Mackenzie" and
! --.itomsky” were exhibited under glass. "Can’t play

he said. "This place is too crowded."
' r s‘'.:ci an office was provided, and the two Strads

n a desk. He picked up the “Uchtomsky" and
oked it over. "Has this been played recently?”
ot for a long time, he was told. "Look at these

marks! This fiddle has not been cleaned, then,

beautiful shape. A few slight repaired cracks,

sonant." He then looked at the "Mackenzie.”
he said, “In perfect shape."

brought his own violin along, the "Huberman"
Gesii. so named because it had once belonged

us violinist Bronislaw Huberman. It is one of
great violins. If it ever came up for auction,

s-Tiows what it would bring. In 1971, the "Lady
T brought $201,000 at Sotheby's in 'London—the
wn price ever paid, for a Cremonese fiddle,

nsidered a better instrument,

ted Ms own fiddle under his cbm and played
of the Prokofiev G minor Concerto. Then., he
ame measures on the two Strads. The difference

-hree instruments was remarkable.

Diva From the

Bolshoi Bums
aril Up the Met

that big body to suggest an aged

woman near death, coloring her voice

to make it sound like an echo of the

past.” The next week, as the faithless

Helene in Prokofiev's “War and Peace,"

she was again young and fetching,

more delectable, if one observer is to

be believed, than Anita Ekberg in the

movie version of the Tolstoy classic.

-ORGE MOVSHON

a***

ire and brimstone.”

"Luscious.” "Voluptuous.”

Like a football player in

drag.” "Radiant." “Full-

throated." “Wicked
^jyS^-charm." "Gripping.'' "Made
3«2?als seem mummified.”

~m.y a selection from some of

If Wive phrases lavished by
ers upon the recent work

'a, who is currently

in "Aida" at the Met,

recital tomorrow night in

lot k is perhaps enough to

his lady from Leningrad

t ectives lice a strong mag-

iron filings. And some of

are words not often ap-

singers.

New Yorkers first saw and heard the

Soviet mezzo-soprano 17 months ago

wben the Bolshoi company came to the

Metropolitan Opera House, there to

show off its prodigious hardware and
its roster of star singers. Those nights

the Met lobbies echoed enthusiastically

to new and strange names like Milash-

kina, Mazurok, Atlantov and, very fre-

quently, Obraztsova. In her opening

night, role of Marina, the calculating

Polish seductress in Mussorgsky’s

“Boris Godunov," Miss Obraztsova

appears in only one act. But her scene

is a big one, and crowned with an arch-

ing love duet; and it proved, in June

of 1975, to be exposure enough to en-

snare not only lie pretender Dimitri

but also four thousand customers, who
produced an avalanche of applause.

ihon writes frequently on
jects.

The woman was manifestly beautiful,

her voice plangent and impedous, her

personal!ty *riveting. A few nights later

she Was back on stage, this time as

the crabbed old countess in "Pique

Dame,” a. characterization that led Har-

old Schonberg to write . . she used

With such credentials, it was as cer-

tain as these things can be that Elena

Obraztsova would soon be back in New
York; and now she is here, singing Am-
neris and engaged to return to the Met
later in the season as Saint-SaSns's

Delilah. Her Met debut was a triumph

by any scale of measurement. In his

opera of "Aida" Verdi has very

thoughtfully provided worthy material

for a tenor and a soprano; but The
New York Times headline after the sea-

son’s premiere got right to the nub of

things: "Obraztsova," it proclaimed, "is

great in ’Aida’.”

Seen close up, in her Central Park

West hotel suite, the Russian lady

proved both lovely and dynamic. Her
handsome countenance wrinkled when 2

asked how she was taking the strains

of life in New York. She answered with

a quotation from "Parsifal”
—"Frag’

nicbt weiteri Ich bin mOde.” ("Ask no
more! I am tired.’’)—incidentally pass-

ing on the news that Kundry would

be her first role in German, and that

she will sing it first -at the Met, part-

nered by Jon Vickers, conducted by
James -Levine, two seasons hence.

Miss Obraztsova knows only a little

English and for that reason manage-
ment had provided an.interpreter. But
it was clear from the start that despite

“That's a good sound,” he murmured while playing
the "Mackenzie." He switched to his own violin. “But mine
is richer." And indeed it was. “The Strads," he said, "are
softer, more intimate instruments. The Guarneri can be
raped. The Strad has to be handled more tenderly and
intimately." He played the opening of the Bach Chaconne
to illustrate the point. His Guamerius suddenly took on
organ-tone characteristics. The Strad, played with the same
bowing, sounded strident.

One thought of what Ricci had Written in his Decca
album: "It may come as a surprise to many that even
the best violin in terms of history, quality or value, does
not best fulfill the demands of all music. It is impossible
to find one which is at the same time dark, brilliant, open,

nasal, sweet, eLc. The best a violinist can do is find an
instrument which most nearly suits ibis individual tempera-
ment." Violinists, he went on, are generally divided into

two camps. Those who like a more velvety tone choose
the Stradivari us. This group includes many of the past Ger-
man masters, such as Spohr. Joachim, Busch, Wilhelmj,

and also such non-Germans as Kubelik and Sarasate. Strad-

ivarius players of our own time would include Elman, Fran-
cescaui, Milstein, Morini and Oistxakh.

“The Guarneri is more often the choice of the artist

who makes more excessive demands of his instrument. Pa-

ganini, Vieuxtemps, Sauret, Wieniawski and Ysaye all used

Guarneris. and in our time it is the vehicle for Heifetz

and Stern. ... A Stradivari generally requires a more
gentle and coaxing approach than does a Guarneri. With

a Strad the note change is often more fluid. The sound
of the Guameri, on the other hand, has more core and
often permits greater intensity in playing. One can dig with

the bow and sob or break on -the note as Italian tenors

do. There is more of a note break, as in a wind instrument."

Much research has been done on the “secret” of the

great Cremonese Instruments, but neither Ricci nor anybody
else can state with any certainty why they are superior

to the best modern instruments or modern copies. Possibly

k is the varnish. Possibly it is the process of aging. Nobody
knows.

During his long lifetime Stradivarius made about a thou-

sand instruments. About 600 still are in existence. The

Guamerius output was considerably smaller. But great

Cremonese instruments, after some 350 years, still come
on the market with fair regularity.

"In 1972," says Graham Wells, head of the musical

instruments division in the London branch of Sotheby's,

“we auctioned off five in that one year. It varies. One
year we had three. Last year, one. A del GesO is coming
up for sale in November. The instruments come to us unsol-

icited. We don’t make any particular effort to advertise.

The advantage of a public auction is that the instrument

is offered immediately to the largest market, while a dealer

may hold an instrument for a long time before getting

rid of it. An auction is a gamble. There is a bottom price,

and then the sky's the limit.”

Of the 600 Strads- still in existence, how many are

available for sale? More than most people think. "Probably

Continued on Page 20

Ruggiero Ricci: “Strads
are soft instruments. A
Guameri can be raped, but
the Strad has to be handled
more tenderly.”

TbP Hew York THhm/PiuI Hflsefm

*»At Parke Bemet, “the first major auction of instruments in the United States

linguistic deficiency the lady catches

on quickly. Hardly was a question

phrased—and sometimes it was never

finished—than the answer came speed-

ing on its way.
“I was born in Leningrad, and my

earliest years were those of the great

siege—the 900 days. The Obraztsova

family was a small one; father, mother,

little daughter. Yes, there was great

suffering, and even as a child I knew
that things were bad. Sometimes very

young children don’t know bow bad

things are, but I knew. Yet I believe

that when we suffer we learn better

how to love.

Notes: Boulez’s

Psychobiography and

An Heir Apparent

By 'SHIRLEY FLEMING

"Music? My father was an engineer,

not a musician. But he played the

violin and always, for as long as I can

remember, there was music in our
house. A friend played the piano, others

came for chamber music. From the age

of five I dreamed of being an opera
singer. I had a small voice, with colo-

ratura, and I sang the waltzes of
Strauss. But everybody said to me,
please stop singing because it is not
good to listen to you. But still X sang; 1

was a stubborn child. Even later, when
I decided that a better career for me
would be as a fireman, or a tree-

surgeon. I continued to sing, and also
to act The whole family said, here is

an actress.

"But my father said no. When the

time came to choose a profession he
said no to singing. ‘It's all right to be
a. singer,’ he said, *if you can be a great

one, but that won't happen. You won’t
be a great one. So don't be one at

Continued on Page 31

T
omorrow is the publica-

tion day of a book which

will kick up some dust in

the muse world. Joan
Peyser's “Boulez; Com-
poser, Conductor. Enig-

ma" (Schinner Books) was begun in

1969; Pierre Boulez, who is serving his

last season as music director of the

New York Philharmonic, was told at

the outset that the book would be pub-

lished without his approval (an ar-

rangement to which he agreed), and
the work proceeded from that point as

a "tug of war” between author and
subject, as Mrs. Peyser explains in her

introduction.

In prose that moves - straight as a

bullet, Mrs. Peyser has
1

written what
she calls a psychobiography, in the

course of which she has elicited some
extraordinarily frank comments from
Boulez’s colleagues. While she delves at

length into the complex facets of Bou-

lez's genius—and there is no question

in her mind that genius is the appropri-

ate word—she does not hesitate to de-

lineate the details of what she feels to

be “the flaw that pulls Mm down."
It is a book which is not likely to be

popular at Avery Fisher Hall, and the

author acknowledges that she "may
lose friends." But she has, she says, no
regrets at all about what went into the

volume. “When I started out, Boulez
was a hero to me. I have had no inten-

tion of doing a hatchet job on anybody.

What I am really interested in is show-

ing the ‘movement* of an art in the

mid-20th century—the competition, the

power plays, the jealousies involved..

And beyond that—in I suppose a very

presumptuous way — I hoped Boulez

would see how the pieces of his life

have fit -together, and confront himself,

and in doing that, return to composi-.

tion.*’

Muti: He likes Philly.

Muti in Philadelphia

Chris LMta

If the words "heir apparent” are

spoken at all in Philadelphia these days
they are uttered in a whisper; but

Philadelphians who are close to Eugene
Ormandy’s orchestra are watching with

acute interest the activities of the first

conductor ever to come into their midst

with the title of Principal Guest Con-
ductor. Riccardo Muti has received that

designation—a one-year appointment

—

and has just put in a two-week stint

with the orchestra at its home base;

he brings it to New York this Tuesday

Obraztsova: “As a cluld people told me, please stop singing—it is not good to listen to you.” Shirley Fleming is the editor of

Musical America-

in a program of Stravinsky, Mozart and
Berlioz. The ties between the Philadel-

phia and Muti are close: he made his

U.S. debut with the ensemble- in 1972,

having been spotted by Ormandy two
years earlier when the Philadelphia was
on tour in Italy and Ormandy visited

the Maggio Musicale Fiorentino where
Mutf was, and still is, principal conduc-
tor. After hearing a Muti performance,
Ormandy invited him over.

For his part, Muti is fascinated with
the Philadelphians. “I like very much
the mixture of American and European
qualities in the orchestra," he says.

"The virtuosity of the players, that is

very American. But the sound is typi-

cally European, maybe because therfe

are many Italians in the orchestra—Mr.
Ormandy tells me that. What do I mean '

by European? The flexibility of the

singing line of the strings. The Phila-

delphia is very much like the Vienna
Philharmonic.”

Muti, who won the Guido Cantelli
‘
J

competition in 1967, has a busy sched- .

ule abroad involving five or six orches-

tras on the order of the Berlin Philhar-

monic, the Vienna, and the New Phil-

harmonia
.
of London (with which he

records); in the United States he has
appeared with the Boston Symphony
and, repeatedly, with the Chicago Sym-
phony. He recites a staggering schedule

of performing dates almost worldwide

and adds, “t don't like to go around

with very many orchestras. You have

to pick the ones with which you like

to work.” He likes to work with the

Philadelphians and, from all reports,

they like to work with him. An official

of the orchestra reports that Muti, who -
1

conducts eight weeks there in 1977-78,
.

will have “a good chunk” of the 1978-

"

79 season.
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DANCE VIEW

CLIVE BARNES

Murray Louis’s

Daring

‘Cleopatra’

j r Copenhagen

2
am es, Copenhagen in the fall -is still wonderful.

*
' B The skies tend to be overcast, the nights are

r ' already drawing in, and there is a possibly re-

freshing absence of tourists, which means the

t S restaurants are easier to get into, and around

£ the Royal Theater you may even hear the sound
• of Danish being spoken.

\ It is difficult in New York for us to understand the exact

^ position in Copenhagen life of the Royal Theater in general

and the Royal Danish Ballet in particular. To be sure, in

H New York we have our own cultural institutions—the Metro-
t-palitan Opera, New York City Ballet, Joseph Papp, dozens
of others—but not one with the commanding control over
She city’s interest, even the nation’s interest, as does the

Royal Danish Ballet. Since the virtual discovery of the Dan-
ish Ballet by the outside world a quarter of a century ago,
the company has become its country’s prime cultural export,

and major artistic pride. Above and beyond that Copenhagen
isextraordinarily ballet conscious: Ballet is a matter of com-
4fitra conversation, people like Erik Bruhn and Flemming
Kindt are national heroes, and ballet politics are eagerly
discussed both in the city's numerous newspapers and on
Revision. Ballet in Denmark is strictly news.
W}‘ „

r
.,t; • • •
^However, two things have occurred recently to make
ballet more than just news, but really hot news. The first

was the announced resignation of the company’s ballet-mas-

ter Flemming Flindt. and the second was the production

t,
a full-evening ballet, “Cleopatra,

1
’ by the American mod-

ern-dance choreographer Murray Louis, with sets and light-

ing projections by Alwin Nikolais, to a new electronic score

by Joe Clark. The ballet, of which more anon, was a success,

but what has proved even more controversial than the ballet

Cm the resignation of Flindt. Although Hindi's resignation

not effective until the summer of 1978, his motives are

being questioned everywhere, the subject of his successor

>s a matter of dinner-table concern, and as it appears that

three of the front-runners for the post are based in America
. —Erik Bruhn, Peter Martins and Peter Schaufuss—the
American visitor soon finds himself drawn into the discus-

sion. Also, there seems to be considerable difference of

opinion in Copenhagen as to whether the Danish Ballet

did or did not have a success in the United States this

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1976

summer and whether this did, or did not, have any influence

cm Flmdfs decision to quit

All the American visitor can do is to explain that while

the trip was not financially successful (the days when any
international ballet company made a buck on tour seem

to be gone forever, like the five-cent cigar), and in many
circles John Neumeier's new staging of “Romeo and Juliet,”

-

the Royal Danes* principal novelty on tour, went com-

paratively unappreciated, the company and its dancers

did, indeed, have a v«y considerable success.

Flindfs departure has nothing to do with the tour. Nor
does it seem to be motivated by as ambition, often sug-

gested in the Danish press, to
1

move from merely the ballet

leadership to become complete head of all branches of the

Danish state theater, although were such a job to be offered

in the future he' would presumably not rule it out. But he

assures me that he wanted to get out because he feels that

12 years in that very tough, much criticized job is enough,
and he was very distressed by the government cutting back
the total theater budget by 14 percent. As the various

unions will not permit economies to be made in personnel,

this cut can only be met by reducing production budgets, a
coarse that Flindt finds dispiriting. Finally, he and his wife,

Vivi Flindt, want to work outside the Royal Danish Ballet

and even outside Denmark. Even though Flindt will -be
closely associated with a new summer arts festival to be
created at the art gallery of Louisiana, just outside of
Copenhagen, he wants to work elsewhere, particularly in

the United States, where, like many Danish dancers, he
feds very much at home.
Who will succeed him? There are any number of sug-

gestions. Bruhn is, of course, the most distinguished figure

in Danish dance, but he has not actually spent much thne in

Copenhagen in the last 20 years or so. and when for a few
years he was briefly director of the Royal Swedish Ballet,

in Stockholm, he evinced no great taste for the job. The
names of New York City Ballet stars. Peter Martins and
Peter Schaufuss- are in the air, but both are very young and
have comparatively little experience. Other possibilities are

Lizzie Rode (Flindfs present chief assistant), Palle Jacobsen,

Johnny Eliason (also very young), Elsa Marianne von Rosen
(Swedish-born but Danish by marriage). Or the theater

could bring back Toni Lander and Bruce Marks from Utah,
where they are working with Ballet West. This last choice

might be the smartest available, for Lander and Marks
together would make a formidable team.
Whoever takes on the job, Flindt Is going to be a tough

act to follow, and the Danes, after recovering from their

initial surprise at his sudden resignation* are now slowly
coming to this realization. For what Flindt has done is

not merely to handle the day to day administrative chores
of company management with great ease; he has also quietly

but thoroughly modernized the entire company. The empha-
sis today is more on dancing than acting, and also Flindt has
opened the company up to many new influences, particu-

larly those of American modern-dance. Xt was Flindt who
has been responsible for introducing choreographers such
as Paul Taylor, Glen Tetley and, of course, Musray Louis

into the Danish repertory, which has been of major impor-
tance to the dancers and the Danish audience alike.

Now Flindt has tried bis most daring experiment in invit-

ing Louis to create a new, fuH-evening work for his classic

company, using a blend of classic and modern techniques.

Nothing could be further removed from the company’s once
staid artistic image, unless it was Flindfs own ballet using

nudity, the Eugene Ionesco-inspired “The Triumph of
Death." Louis took the challenge excellently. He has, after

all, worked with classic dancers before, and next summer
is producing another full-evening work for the Vienna Opera
Ballet and Rudolf Nureyev based on “Ulysses." For the

Danes he chose “Cleopatra” and Vivi Flindt—and if any
dancer was bom to play that classic enchantress it surely

is the eccentrically dazzling Miss Flindt.

Louis could be criticized on two issues. The first is the

lack of musical muscle, even pure musical texture, in the

pallid electronic score of “Cleopatra." The second is that

Continued on Page 20
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Rudi van Dantzig, the Dutch National Ballet’s artistic director

ByANNA K2SSELGOFF

A
lthough the Dutch Nation-

al Ballet will be seen here
for the first time when it

opens a week’s run Tues-

day at the Minskoff Thea-
ter, American audiences

are already familiar with the work of

the company’s blue-jeaned artistic di-

rector. 43-year-old Rudi van Dantzig.

In 1967, the Harkness Ballet caused

a stir with his “Monument for a Dead
Boy,” a ballet whose picture of adoles-

cent traumas was also interpreted as

a clinical study of the making of a

homosexual. “Monument” was staged

more recently by American Ballet

Theater; and this summer at the Met,

the National Ballet of Canada present-

ed it with Rudolf Nureyev in the main

role. Nureyev has also appeared here

with Britain’s Royal Ballet in “The
Ropes of Time." one of several van

Dantzig ballets created for him. In ad-

dition, Washington’s National Ballet

presented the. Dutch choreographer’s

.

“Jungle” and the Harkness also staged
his “Moments.” • •

Judging from the Dutch National Bal-

let's performances in Toronto last year,

the company—which is on an official

Bicentennial visit—will give van Dant-
zig’s ballets its distinctive touch. This
is a blend of the same toughness and
commitment it brings to the contempo-
rary ballets of two other Dutch chore-

ographers whose works will also be
seen here, Toer van Schayk and Hans
van Manen.

A trio of hip artists who tend to

concentrate on society’s ills, all three

represent what van Dantzig calls the
company’s “Dutch face.” In an inter-

view, the blond, lanky director ex-

plained why he did not bring any of

the company's 15 Balanchine ballets,

19th-century classics or other works.
“You have seen other companies do

StSS*** .

IttSfiSK"-

the classics, and to bring o

chine works here would be 1

ing water to the sea.”

The contemporary Dutch . <

the National Ballet will put < !

can be best understood th s
:

personality of van Dantzig.

who has co-directed the com].

1968 and been its sole artist:’

since 1971.
J

“Dance must have great st^J
est." he said. “You must cop^__ — - "

self to life and not only dnn m TTZ .

as it is and how we should.* :r'
l
.*S ^ ^ HAsi.

All these problems are verv

our company." 1 . .

Bom in Amsterdam, where1 ... . ,, t
. lJk

. - ^ ; :»• U
worked in the Fokker aircra^ *

van Dantzig grew up in ..-* MALiKtCiw
household. “My parents were|

: n
he recalled. “They believed u| rAD D C Q |

to. They thought Russia waj fvFMM- J 1 —»
Eventually, they became vei *1 tit

Continued on Next Page
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FESTIVAL OF
HANDEL

ORATORIOS

Mon, Nov. 22, Spm

Mon, Dec 20, 8pm

Wed., Jan. 26, 8pm

MUSICA
SACRA
RichciRd WestenbciRfl,

Conductor and Harpsichordist'

at Avery Fisher HaH

FIRSTCHORALCONCERT IN NEW HALL

ISRAEL IN EGYPT
Elaine Ru»«n and Prgrv Pruett sopunos
Daniel Collins, couruet icnec

Serb McCoy, tenor

Biuce Filer and loto While. ba&Suricms

MESSIAH
Soloota to he announced

JUDAS MACCABEUS
SoIom io be announced

Series subscription for the THREE CONCERTS: Orch. A-Q- *2000. Orch. R-SS and First Tier. *16.00:

Second Tier, SI 3.50; Third Tier, S1UJ0. Stifle admorion: Orch. A-Q. $7.50; Orch. R-SS. and First Tier,

56.00. Second Tier. SSjOO; Third Tier. S-V00 Mail check and stamped self-addressed envelope to Avery

-Fisher Hall Box Office. hSth St and Broadway, N.Y.C . 10023. Tickets also available at Bloomingdales.

Foe credit card reservations, call 8746770.

Columbia Artists iTown Hall
SC together

‘FarThe‘JjireOf'limit-
Sunday, Nov. 14 at 2:30 P.M.

. BARBARA
HENDRICKS

Soprano

NewYork RecitalDebut

Program: Schubert. Debussy.
j Strauss. Faure, Haydn’and Seiber.

"KSS T1CKE75 N0W-AVAIIA8LE at town hall box office

feral SGmu ». TOWNHALL
5.00, 3 50. 1 15 W. «3rd St-.N.Y., N.Y. 10036

fJo charge tickets by phone on major For information call:

CiCredJt cards. Cali CHARQIT; 239-717?.' JU 2-4536

DALLAS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
tnjr ' Eduardo Mata. Music Director (SepL ’77-)

iv'V. . Louis Lane. Co-Principal Conductor
Kurt Masur. Principal Guest Conductor

VACANCIES:

Beginning at a

77-

76 Season, 52 weeks— $ 1 7,056.00 annual minimum

78-

79 Season. 52 weeks— Si 8.772.00 annual minimum
- 7 weeks uieatton - rebranwiii -hewMaNalfm

Otubhid and expermneed applicants ivrite immediately ro
WHford A. Roberts. Personnel Manager
Dallas Symphony Orchestra
P O. Bo* 26207
Dallas. Texas. U.S.A. 75226 {Phone: 214/826-7000)

y
— Uwein Cuter preuatSM

France's First Lady

si tte Organ

eMarie-61airS
‘Alain

(Wy Hew York Recital Jtppcaiince

Walks by Harchand,
Boxtehode, Pachelbel, Bach,

.UendelssobB, Buniftt

and lefaan Main

Alice Tolly Hall

Ssaday, Nov. 34 at2J0 pm
»H seals ss.00 at Mice Tuily

Hall 80s Office <362-191 1!,
Bloomi^dale's and ClUrfe to
ejnr credit cards by calling

! CENTERCHAR6E (212) I74-S770

-HBIBUnBASSmilB.
ft fiTfiUty

TSteiner us

km
"Atmanpi. . . wpert ituaa^difT

—NY TIMES

mriHiusTHJui.fWi

VBilAK KHIERSSli. yfasi

ALICE TULLY HALL

MDHBAV, NOYJSRlp
Snatasbj

EETHglEN • PIWBHEY IIUB1S
rbam USO. 3JO. J 00 a lea Offlm

1302-191 1) S>. Gi. i Sfnhnti 3200
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Carnegie Hall , Evenings at 8:00

Sir Georg Solti, conductor

Wednesday S
HwembeilO Ti

Symphony So 9

Symolttry Hi. 6 iPaiMftmia)

Fnday Rani
Ronmber12 Getaey

Rant

Le Tombeau 0< Coupwin

PrHudeliaprta-imdi CS
UVHse

.
«

Symphony !ta 7

Henri M^tondFuaue tor Snogs. K- 546 —%Q
Yam Four Stood Pieces CQ»*i
ttMM Betstazzjr'sFast s />\V\
Sotoisc David Wtid

CMcago Syraphory Chons. Mwgjret Mills. Dnectw

.Auspices- Tr>e Cameqi* Halt Corporniion^f
'.t3y'3'tangement wiri Colbert Artists Management Inc.’

/ — SIX PERFOBMANCES <
CARNEGIE HALL-SAT EVE DEC 1 1-SUN AFT & EVE DEC 12

1

AVERY FISHER HALL-SUN AFT&EVEDEC 19-SUN EVE DEC26

MASTERWORK CHORUS & ORCH.
DAVID RANDOLPH, Conductor

WCHAEl MAY. HamscrwJ
SANDRAOARL'NG. Sop .VCKIGBOP. Mero. C'erson k^j SOtwOBflrrTOftTen.

WLl'AM fcOCALF & JWfl OSTENOORF. Bass-Bar.

MESSIAH
-r*« Messiah' as cammedand expertly led by David Randolph,
H-as "OnderfuOy refreshing. "— The Noe York Times

concern cocaTipy ,a. so. tickera total
Pac II Cimegt thO

Du It Cinrjic 1-00

Drt i: Carwpc 6-JO

Drc t* Atery FUer J-JS
iWwiOnh-IV^rH

. _
Pro» Away Fato T-JO

Prc at Avery Faint hJO

TH,:
'"Tcrr^sfgiMS5^3

^

awrr Wb^tJpCb^jM^^h and rear 700: 1st Tier rear 8.00. sides 7.00:

SHE Ml SI BVS OF S ms, l» SI an h W a>m- Mi n 3SJB tt l WL

KateMa mik aH sal b Mm*. 201 Hnta MLUwmM IIm
Use slagM Uh/taet eWaje cd QDq 538-189

iTHE EXTRAORDINARY BRAZILIAN GUITARIST

t t CARLOS

HI
ONLY NEW YORK RECITAL!

_ TOWN HALL
^Fri.Nov.19at8:00
JRMF 7w TraneriytiMi el vgria by Haydi: CAHLC-ASf VMOS‘3 Anirlag P/Medc (U.5. Fnatlni): .

SAIITOBSIIU'S Seult He. 2 "Hlipailn" O.A
Frealaraf; «( miti by PE FALL*, SCARLATTI.
TOIIKA mt SlUkAftOl.

Tickets: $7.50, 6.00, 5.00, 4.00

^-^1/ by arrangement wilh

I HAROLD SHAW J

HELENA RUBINSTEIN CONCERTS
Edna Michel! • Music Coordinator

CANTILENA
CHAMBER PLAYERS
F1ANK GLAZER. PS-rtisi • WILLIAM MASSELOS. ?:an^5

'

EDNA MICHELLVuM • HAHRY ZARATZIAN. Vsq3j*

PAULTOBIAS, CeiLst • ELAINE BONAZ3. Ue^n-Svpmr.o
DEC. 5 Schubert • Kupferman'' • Hajdu" • Schumann
FEB. 27 Boccherini • Gideon’ • EopyUnan' • Brahms

MAY I Mendelssohn • Siegmeister' • Orgad* • Dvorak
‘Indicates World Premieres

THE JEWISH MUSEUM
Tickets ft-Staferts &Sr. (t. $156 -SiAscnptioss $15.

Mail Orders Write to the Jewish Museum
1109 Fifth Ave. at 92 St., N.Y.C. 10028

Tel. 860-1888
ihsan d*e lew* rtahpui!mi 4 Imtnu

FREE: CARNEGIET
LINCOLN CENTER

PLUSTKATRE& FILM DISCOUNTS
A* par raw fn New York. Tim, Variety ate., top producan have
qutoBy • ,

dre«3od“ thaw halls to capacity via this club New York's
hidden 'papering" corHr—for years! Each membor Is guarantuut
choice tickets etmArtely tree to over 100 superb events at Car-
negie. Town Han end Lincoln Center , . plus 100 hit theatre odv-
ats af b pifce! UntwOevaMa? Guaranteed! Join now lor ticket bon-
anza!

TkR. Swan
CCTon/ltaakvCtt)
narbosamr
Nte Vert, Wf 10019

Enctosad n SI? lor i yr swjto momb
.
or SIS lor
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THIS AFTERNOON—
A LEONARD BERNSTEIN CELEBRATION

featuring a concert version of “WEST SIDE STORY”
also “Chichester Psalms” - Anthony loco, Boy Solo

QUEDISGHMUSOCHY with the QffiEJIS COLLEGE OftCICSTRA
Carl Ebert, Music Director and Conductor

RRPnMfli(kK>EMep(tai^*4acertteAirftsim
SangbsfcetsstCcUcaCeshr Box Office $3&W

Doors open at230 PM -TeL 212-793-8080
Student rash Bcfcets ($2.00) iWir before concert .

'

<CPP/S 20LTANKODALY

MISSA BREVIS

0/0 U\Si PSALMUS HUNGARICUS
7^1^ Jdm McCoSun, tenor

^oO¥ SAMUEL BARBER
XJTsoSr ZOLTAN KODALY

Frederick Swarm, orgamsl

Charles Dodsley Walker, conductor

Today at 4 P.M.
CHORUS OF ISO FULL ORCHESTRA
No tickets remnred Suggeaed contribution W

CHURCH OF THE HEAVENLY REST
Filth Avenue at 90lh Street

RICHARD WESTENB

C8NDUCTS

p-rr FTlrllj

THE CATHEDRAL Sll

In three Cenfuries of Vocal Chamber ^ .

Sunday afternoons at 2:30
Nov. 14: Music of Giacomo Carissimi

featuring the oratorio JEPTHE

Nov. 21: 16th and 17th Century Music
for lute and voice r.— c .

Dec. 5: Telemann Cantatas
for solo voice, violin end conlmuo

Contribution S4.

Cathedral Cbarcb of St. JobfltfieDirrae .

1847 Amstertan Are. at 112 SL i

*?®3S3GK-r

Earie
[jm

-;r-k

THIS TUESDAY AT 8:00 RM.

C

: -

CARNEGIE HALL
RICCARD0 MUTI craMy

STRAVINSKY Four Norwegian Moods 7?“-Vr .-'

MOZART Symphony No. 25
' ^

BERLIOZ Symphonic Excerpts

“Romeo and Juliet”

HsmahiliiflTlcltgts: S4.00. S5.5fl.SS.m'atCaraB4risHifle

.

Jl

LaBeJIaStri'

Presents 2

MARIA Lf

SAOMARj

I
Classical GuXfr

F in Concertat

fA/fceTirf/yKa8^
/n Uncoln.Cent

*

ort November^
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|
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i

VIRGINIA BREWER

Hsmumssr
R6RALI R8S0UH,

SmeteacWBKIGaTStNI
hrHNHfUqUT4i

fluesrarSBIUft
hi T«d 0I«« mJ Hvpsovd

CARM-IHE RECITAL
H.VLL

aad «1ht I Bib S aw ml. «*rki

W KB ADV- >0ai&M
.Vdslwlne $f.M

!>W II“«acATS«irp< I ti
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™ ™

MARIE-CIAIRE^ .

Concert Oig“,J: ^
Performing Wbr^l «AlJfQRMl17 _

Bach, Alain,

l»VBBai9tb-M, iV. ^
Tidcets S4*D

Safot Peter's Ejuseejial^S trij*

9BIS.CtalfrH.8iFa *s ^ & “tim
Ticket InfO- (516) 66t
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MONDAY NOVEMBER.22, 1976 830PJ*.

• the highlands school
128 Grandview Avenue, White Plains,

WESTCHESTER
CHAMBER ORCHESTRA

Jens Nygaard, Conductor

Itzhak cperlman
Violinist

BEETHOVEN
/f) PROMETHEUS OVERTURE H\
{\ VIOLIN CONCERTO

. . /}

SYMPHONY NUMBER EIGHT (C)

Tickets may be ordered by writing Westchester
Chamber Orchestra. Box 1 051 . White Rains 10602 or

by caning 914-332-0052(3).
Make checks payable to: W.C.O.
kkkkk kkkkkk kkk k*

Thisconcert is presented in association with
The Foundation tor Classical Programs

Darby ftuane, Director

Friday. November 13 atS:00

Mieczyslaw

Horszowski
Sacb-Partita Vo 2 in C minor: Beethoven-Sanata in E flat.

Op 7; Szymanowski- Four mazurkas from Op 50; Chopin-
Polonaise-Fantaisie. Op 61. 9erceuse in D Hat. Op 57, Scherzo
in B minor. Op 20

Tickets. S6. 50, available by. mail or in person. Dept. T. MMA,
Fifth Avenue S 63rd Street. New York 10028

Metropolitan Museum
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'Dance Must Have
Great Social Interest’

Continued from Preceding Page

stoned, saying "What we have been
fighting for did not come true.*

"But they were very unusual. My
parents took me to a lot of museums
and concerts. Drawing came naturally
to me. I was a very lonely child and
I created a fantasy world of my own.”

In 1950, a modem fairy tale changed
his life. "It was the film. The Red
Shoes,’ ” he said. "I saw it when I was
17 and it changed everything. I saw
The Red Shoes’ 40 times. X became
ballet crazy. I became possessed, that
I most become a dancer."
Unlike most viewers, van Daafzig did

not think the fOm portrayed a very
narrow way of life (it is true that he
did not see Moira Shearer, as the bal-

lerina-heroine, expiring in a bloodied
tutu after her suicide jump onto a rail-

road track. Dutch censors excised the

scene at the time). Instead, van Dantzig
saw the single-minded dedication to
ballet of the film’s characters as some-
thing missing in his own life. 'To give

your life to one thing,” he said, "this

is what appealed to me.”
Obsessed by his new passion, van

Dantzig began to create "ballets” upon
his high school classmates (one was
based On the film, "Children of Para-

dise’
1

). He dropped all interest in the
art school he attended. He also sought
preliminary dance training from a
dancer-neighbor who told him to study

with the late Sonia Gaskell. a Russian-
born teacher whose pioneering efforts

in a country with no ballet tradition

eventually led to the formation of the

Dutch National Ballet The present 80-

member company, reorganized in 1961
with virtually total subsidy from the

state and city of Amsterdam, is the

outgrowth of the merger of several

smaller companies.

Sonia Gaskell told me that because

I was 18, it was too late to become
a dancer” van Dantzig said. "But she

said, come and see, and I gave myself
totally. In that I was rather nnDutch.”
In 1955, three years after he began

his formal dance training, van Dantzig

choreographed his first professional

ballet, "Night Island,” which is still in

the repertory. In 1959. he and other

dancers broke away to form a rival

company, the Netherlands Dance Thea-

ter under the direction of Benjamin

Harkarvy, an American who is now the

Pennsylvania Ballet’s artistic director.

Unlike the National Ballet, the Dance
Theater (which has come to New York
twice) does not present the classics and
displays a stronger modem-dance infla-

Since 1961, van Dantzxg’s work has
been chiefly for rthe National Ballet

Like his fellow Dutch choreographers,
he takes an approach that does not
square with the travel-poster idea of

a Holland with quaint little villages and
smiling tykes in wooden shoes. Refer-

ring to the counterculture trends, in-

cluding the Provo political movement
that swept through Holland in the

1960’s, van Dantzig declared:

“In Holland, life can be very neurotic.

If you look at it from a certain point

of view and travel through those little

villages, the smallness can make you
go numb and dumb. That is why there

are those violent - protests, of the

Provos, and you get this strange ac-

ceptance of drugs and hippies. But it

is not an acceptance that comes out

of wisdom. People accept these things

because they cannot control them and
out of fear of being intolerant.

"The rebellion was against the small-

ness and pettiness. But then you had
the danger that people started thinking

that they were so forward and so free.”

In 1972, he pointed out, Dutch audi-

ences walked out of van Schayk’s "Be-

fore, During and After the Party” a
ballet with a doomsday message that

will have its American premiere on
Thursday.

“RHYTHM RITUAL”—The Rod Rodgers
Dance Company will perform this and other works
by Mr. Rodgers at the Roundabout on Nov. 10, 12, 13, 14.

"Our messages are not dark.” van
Dantzig insisted. “We are realistic.”

For an example, the choreographer

pointed to his own ballet, “Epitaph,”

where he tries to suggest that death

is not forbidding. "Death is like being

born,” he said. "To die is to make room
for someone else.”

Death is a frequent visitor to van
Dantzig ballets. In ’The Ropes of

Time,” his allegorical approach might

have indicated that Dutch ballet did

not entirely shed the German expres-

sionist influence it had tried conscious-

ly to discard after World War n. Van

Dantzig explained bis fondness far
symbols in a different way. : S
“We are life and death. We have

It all in us. That’s the beauty of life

for me—that it’s not so defined.”

It is not German, but American influ-

ences—especially George Balanchine

and Martha Graham—that have been

dominant in the Netherlands, van Dant-

zig Insisted. It would please him, then,

to have his company recognized in New
York. "But," he said philosophically,

“if it doesn’t work out, never mind.

I believe in what I do and I believe

in our dancers.” ’

2 From New York's LEADING
4 AUTO SOUND CENTERS,

{ THE ULTIMATE
2 IN AUTOMOBILE SMECHmflTEI

4 SOUND ENTERTAINMENT

? “SOUND BEYOND BELIEF’

CUSTOM
CRAFTED

AND INSTALLED INTO YOUR CAR

You The Way!

CARNEGIE HALL AT &00

November 19, 1976
3eeihoven Program: Sonata No. 2 in A, Op. 2, No. 2

Sonata No. 17 in D minor, Op. 31. No. 2

Intel mission Sonata No. 27 In E minor, Op. 90

Sonata No. 23 In F minor. Op. 57 (Appassionato)

.* Box Office open

ARNEGfE RECITAL HALL-3 CONCERTS

Eugenia Earle

ID., NOV. 17 at 8:00:TheSoto Harpsichord
mann, Picchi. Rieli, Bohm, LS. Bach, Scarlatti

1.19^ 8:00: The Court of France-wffli pusl1
artists

R. 9, 8:00; The Twentieth Ceohny-witfi guest artists

scription (3 Concerts! $10; Single rickets S4; Students& Senior

rens 52 with ID at Carnegie Hall 8ox Office.

• Delivers true 100
watts undistorted

' sound!

* Freq. Response
20 Hz—20 KHz

4 TFS NOT FOR EVERYONE! . . .ONLY THOSE 4
4 WHO CAN APPRECIATE AND AFFORD J
5 THE FINEST IN SOUND! ... THE MOST J
2 BRILLIANT HIGHS and MOST RESONANT J
2 LOWS EVER HEARD IN AN AUTOMOBILE... 5

5 THE PERFECTSOUND CHAMBER 4
J ONLY WHEN YOU HEAR IT WILL YOU BELIEVE IT. 4
4 FREE DEMONSTRATIONS, 4
4 BY APPOINTMENT ONLY, af 4

2 72-09 QUEENS BLVD.-WOODSIDE !
2 - CALL (212) 639-9300 ?

£
WE’RE OPEN EVENINGS and SATURDAYS

^
jtt

Now Thru Saturday!

Bigbestsellers front
ourhugeinventoryI

. Jam .T

atlrMiLB.

1SIC PROGRAM
: conducted by
.T. CHARLES LEE
ay, Nov. 7, at4pM.

Soloists:

3RAH TrillXAL, Soprano
IATHAN GREEN, Tenor
iOTHY HE1ER, Trumpet
CotiOra Chorote
in by Buxtehude, Bach

and Bretons
compared by Strings

i
and Soto Trumpet

;
HE BRICK CADRES
partJlw. at 91st St.

toy conWMSoo requested

CARNEGIEHALL

Dietrich

Fischer-Dieskau
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 11 AT&QO

JORG DEMOS, piano

WOLFUederto Goethe'sPoems

Presented byThe Carnegie Hall Corporation

byarrangement with Cotbert ArtistsManagement kic

Remaining tickets at Box Office. TOTQSWJffGROSS

CATO
BARBIEfll

, 1 Csllente!

eachLP
where available on cassette & 8-track tape

Series798 «#each Tape

RICHIE HAVENS The End OfThe Beginning

O GATO BARBIERI Caliente

!

CAPTAIN & TENNILLE Song Of Joy

OZARK MT. DAREDEVILS Men From Earth

GINO VANNELLI Gist OfThe Gemini
STYX Crystal Ball

BROTHERS JOHNSON Look Out For #1

LT. D. LoveTo The World

The Walter W. Naumburg Foundation
Presents

DICKRAN ATAMIAN
1975 PIANO COMPETITION WINNER

Schubert, Watzar, Mozart, Sonata &i D Major. K.284;
Ravel, Gaapard de la Nuit:

Mussourgsky. Pictures at an Exhibition

Alice TnllyHall
Saturday, November 20 at 8 P.M.

Tickets: $3.50; Students ft Senior Citizens SI

: NINO N:\NXaiJ

SPECIALLYPRICED
TTWhTjTTiFT^T

series798

rierite<fid*«ieitedrfceOtai of

America's biggest vaca-

tion guide.

See ibe Travel section

tmySuqdtyin

Senate *te-H to Gntiner

. for VtotedapaBiba and
Kftouni. bwv ices

Karaam MkKMoa.
Frederick Bitaaa, keyboard

Today at 5 P.M.

GnHMfeitrf65&St

Free pM Offering

ea. complete
2LP Set!

where available on cassette& 8 track tape

Brampton ComesAlive!

7i£ Complete Concert:

for Harpsichord, Program 1:

Assisting Artist Edward Brewer

Concertomd for Harpsichord

Concerto in C for Tbo Harpsichords

Concerto in c for Two Harpsfctards

Alee Tatty Hall

San, Nw. 28 at230pm
ILL SEATS: SSM A b« office

012} 174-6770,

series 998

Nowthrough

Saturday

each Tape

PETER FRAMPTON
Frampton Comes Alive

QUINCYJONES
I Heard That! The Musical
World ofQuincyJones

Korvettes
CHARGE IT!

FIFTH AVE. • HERALD SQ. • 45IH ST. • HJLTON ST. BAY PARKWAY STATEN BUM
BRONX • LAWRENCE • RUSHING • VAU£Y STREAM • W. HEMPSTUD - COMMAC
HKKSVXU DOUCLASTON - W. BLIP • WEST8UKY * MA5SAKQUA • KUNTINGIO
UOOKHAVEN-UIX GROVE • PELHAM • PORT CHESTER SCARSOAlE * NANUE
PARAMUS • WEST ORANGE * WATCHUNG • WOQDBRSGE - WAYNE * KOSEt

BRUNSWICK TRUMBULL COLONS
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HOROWITZ PLAYS
SCRIABIN

THE BIGGS BACH
BOOK E. Power Biggs

CLIMB EVERY
MOUNTAINThe Mormon
Tabernacle Choir

HOROWITZ PLAYS
CHOPIN

HOLST: THE PLANETS GREATEST HTTS/TH
Bernstein: N.Y. Philharmonic GUITAR/JOHN WBJJA

TMEsgunuoKGBNnjs
IIAHIUMHUMimn»nv

.'W't.w
Pcl tmli . * Ftritramto

unroiBOURO

UlMUlICwSuiTTNO’l
NIW TO«KMHMMOWC

LEONARD KKNSTBN.CONDUCTOR

HOROWITZ
BEETHOVEN

MOONLIGHT
SONATA
SCHUBERT

IMPROMPTUS

BEVER1Y SILLS/

DREKOSTaANBZANDRE KOSTaANETZ
ftoiartfAmour

The Columbia Sr«pl«wOith«ho

U .

-

k,.

%, r-|

DVORAK: SYMPHONY
NO.9 "NEW WORLD"
Bernstein

N.Y. Philharmonic

BEETHOVEN: THE NINTH
SYMPHONY Ormandy;
Phila. Orch: Mormon
Tabernacle Chair

RAVEL: BOLBIO
Bernstein;

N.Y. Philharmonic

BEETHOVEN: BEETHOVEN:
MOONLIGHT SONATA; APPASSIONATA
SCHUBERT; IMPROMPTUS; SONATA/WALDSTEIN
Horowitz SONATA Horowitz

ORFF: CARM1NABURANA THELEGENDARYLAZAR
Thomas; The Cleveland
Orchestra

BERMAN PLAYS USZT
Sonata in B Minor,
Venezia E Napoli;

Mephisto Waltz

BEVERLY SU-LS/ANDRE
KOSTELANETZ
Plaisird'Amour

FALLA: THETHRS
CORNERED HAT Boule
DeGaetani; Kipnis;

N.Y. Philharmonic

m

m

BOULE2CONDUCTS Rflya.
COWLfTf BAUET

DAPHNEETCHU3E
NEWYORK PHILHARMONIC

CAMfRAmsnCERS

*
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THE COLUMBIA S IMPHOMC SAM)

* /

THEAMERICAN BRASS
BAND JOURNAL (1853)

The Empire Brass Quintet

And Friends.

RAVEL: DAPHNIS ETCHLOE SUITE FOR FLUTE AND HOROWITZ. NEW SWITCHED ON BACH/ STRAVINSKY: THE
Boulez; N.Y. Philharmonic; JAZZ PIANO Rampai, Flutist; RECORDINGS OF CHOPN WALTER CARLOS Virtuoso FWEBRD (complete orig.

Camerata Singers. Bolling, Pianist/Composer. Six Mazurkas; Three Etudes; Electrophonic Performances 1910 version) Boulez;
Military Polonaise Of Bach Favorites N.Y. Philharmonic

MORMON TABERNACLE
CHOR SINGS Stars and
Stripes Forever;

Columbia Symphonic Band

BEETHOVEN:THREE LAZAR BERMAN PLA
FAVORITE SONATAS/SERKIN BEETHOVEN Sonata OF
Moonlight; Pathetique; "Appassionata" Sonata
Appassionata 31, No. 3.

'-A*;*

ANDRE WAnS
^GEORGE GERSHWIN

WATTS
BYGEORGE'

na^es
im« ;*

fmaHimaF v-

CLASSICAL BARBRA

RENATA
SCOTTO
APlASFi
MA^AOTJI OUA
CAIALATJ

Frederica von Stade
French Opera Arias StOEMKSQF NEW YORK

IWoOOM
S^pvi'.-y
Oi£»«itra

JOHN
WILLIAMS
V VKI mi:
MAMTVttYS
Ml.lA-UHHlS;
mwmu nts

C-mnanbbea

AndrewDavis
tonduds

Prokofiev
Must from

GndereJla

Britten

rating Persons
Guide to the
Orchestra

4

i
ANDRE WATTS PLAYS CLASSICAL BARBRA

GERSHWIN Rhapsody in —"a very special

Blue; Three Preludes; 13 songs musical experience"

from the Gershwin Song Book. Leonard Bernstein

RENATA SCOTTO Arias FREDERICA VON STADE/
by Puccini; Mascagni; Cilea; FRENCH OPERA ARIAS
Catalani. Gavazzeni; London A beautiful collection

Symphony Orchestra by the magn ificent your—"ershwinpiaw

by the magn ificent young
American mezzo-soprano

SIDEWALKS OF JOHN WILLIAMS/
NEW YORK Nostalgia favorites SCARLATTI: SIX SONATAS
played on one of the world's Villa Lobos: Five Preludes;
largest band organs. Superb Renditions!
the Wurlitzer 164!

PROKOFIEV:
Andrew Davis;

London Symphony
Orchestra.

i

Giants onlywalkthe earth together once,

,

butyoucanlisten to thatmomentforever

f

Gershwins
RhapsodyinBlue
Original Vession
George Gershwin plays the

1925 piano roil ofRhapsody

in Blue with the Columbia

Jazz Band. Also; American in

Paris with Michael Tilson

Thomas. Stereo/Quad Compatible!

now only

2-RECORD SET

nieCONCERTof theCENTURY
RECORDED LIVEATCARNEGIEHALL

MAY IK. 197b

BERNSTEIN/FISCHER-DIESKAU
HOROWITZ/MENUHIN
RGSTROPOYICH/STERN

NEWYORK PHILHARMONIC

"THECONCERT
OFTHE CENTURY"
LEONARD BERNSTEIN, DIETRICH FISCHER-DIESKAU
VLADIMIR HOROWITZ; YEHUDI MENUHIN;
MSTISLAV ROSTROPOVICH and ISAAC STERN
joined hands, heart, voice, strings and keys to celebrate

Cameo ie Hall's 85th anniversary1

A uniaue Concert ofthe Centurv re- series 1598

*

Tchaikovsk;
SymphonyA
4 inFminor,

A unique Concert ofthe Century re-

cording in compatible/ stereo/quad-

raphonic sound, available in a deluxe

two record set with the original prog-

ram booklet! As a collector's item it

can't be touched! Nothing else you
own will outshine this radiant celeb-

ration of musical genius.

The New \ ork Philharmon /
Leonard Bernstein!

Stereo/Quad Compatible!

now only

complete
2Recordset!

CHARGE IT!

Korvette#
Credit Card

!•”- 1

I

BankAmehicard
master, gharge

SUBURBAN STORES OPEN LATE EVERY NIGHT INCLUDING SATURDAY
Fifth Ave.: Mon., Thurs. 9:30 till 9; Tues., Wfld., Fri. till

-

7: Sat. till 6. Herald Sq.: Mon., Thurs , Fri.

9:30 till 9; Tues., Wed. till 7; SaL till 6. 45th St.: (Between Lex. & 3rd Ave.'sJ Daily 5:30 fill 6:30;

Sat. 9:30 till 6. Fulton St.: Mon. 3:30 till 9; Thurs. till 9:30; Tues.. Wed., Fri.. Sat. till 6:30

AU New York Stores 1 open Sunday 11 AM.tiU6P.NL ‘Except45th Street

Staten Island: Sun. 11 AM. tHIfi P.M. Nanuet: Sun. 11 AM. til 6PM.

FIFTH AVE •HERALD SQ. *4STH ST .FULTON ST. • BAY PARKWAY • STATEN 1SLAI
BRONX .LAWRENCE .FLUSHING .VALLEY STREAM . W. HEMPSTEAD .COMMA
HICKSVILLE • DOUGLASTON . WEST ISLIP WESTBURY • MASSAPEQUA • HUNTlNGTfS,
BROOKHAVEN-LAKE GROVE • PELHAM • PORT CHESTER • SCARSDALE . NANUET • PARAMil
W. ORANGE • WATCHUNG • WOODBRIDGE • WAYNE • N.BRUNSWICK • TRUMBULL .GOLO
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NowThrough Saturday Only! ^9

w — — ^NMNH^^. ^^Record i

orvettiBS A Tape %

A movie unlike any other!
A soundtrackyou won'twant to be without!

Words ami musicby Paul Williams.

BUGSY
MALONE

a movie unuKE art other!

A/OUnDTRflOC
you morn umnr to be uhthoutk

WfafdsorJ music by FbJVWfliCTTrs.

inRSORecords
Korvettes salutes

LSTEWART
on his upcoming appearance in New York City!

Saveon his newest release on Janus Records

-EYEAR
*THE CAT

lavings on hfe current best sellers

>DERN TIMES
[5T, PRESENT
IrruRE

OHIO
players

their newesttriumph on
Mercury

-TflO PLAYERS
jXD
la Beat (Everybody
S Love Rollercoaster;
' To Be Free; fopp; Far

ississippi; Skintight;

weetStickyThing:

; irkey (Parti); OntyA
J

.an LoverWhod Sna

SPECIALS

I

(now through Tuesday Only:)

EACHLP
NOW THRU
TUESDAY
/TA//

V

(
Lirnit one each

\JISSLmT to a customer!

KC AND THE SUNSHINE BAND Volume 3

CROSBY NASH Whistling Down The Wire
* " JEFFERSON STARSHIP Red Octopus

: ISAAC HAYES Disco Freak Juicy Fruit

~ HEART Dreamboot Annie

Korvettes salutes

CRACK THE
SKY”

On Their triumphant New York Appearance!

Save on their newest release on Lrfesong

ANIMALNOTES
/

:*?V"
C

nr- •

. / ^X-
.

' ’’

Featuring: "WeWant Mine."Wet Teenager." Rangers At

Midnight," "Virgin . . . NoAnimal Skins, and Maybe I Can Fool

Everybody (Tonight)
"Musicthat thinks while it rocks* .

—Rolling Stone

"Learn to speak the language

ofyourchoice
!"

THELIVING
LAMBUAOE

speciallypriced!

Innniiaae!

Each set contains a 40

lesson language

course on (4) 10” Ip re-

cords, with everyday

conversational manual

and a common usage

dictionary. Also availa-

ble on cassette tape.

living language
cassette courses.

^/HINUZZY
. lohnnyThe Fox

FRENCH
SPANISH
GERMAN

-ITALIAN
JAPANESE
ENGLISHfromFRENCH

O ENGLISHfromSPANISH

series 1395

SQ99
each complete
course
(cassettes)

Living Language
courses(Records)

CHILDREN’S FRENCH
CHILDREN'S SPANISH
ENGLISH from FRENCH

^

ENGLISH from SPANISH
ENGLISH fromGERMAN

D ENGLISH from ITALIAN

FRENCH
SPANISH
GERMAN
ITALIAN
HEBREW
JAPANESE
RUSSIAN

series1195

SJ>99
each completecourse

(records) ,

/nousctnus* of fcui/iuo —

—

on these labels! New releases included!

• A&M • DG • MCA • MOTOWN • CTI

• POLYDOR* MGM • MERCURY • RSO
• CASABLANCA • PRIVATESTOCK • DE-LTTE

• ODE • DARK HORSE • HORIZON • TAMLA _
• GORDY • ROCKET* KUDU • VIRGIN • EVENT

• VERTIGO* SPRING* VERVE* ECM • OYSTER

Find many oftoday's best selling stars from best selling

popular musical categories including Soul; Disco; Jazz;

Folk; Rock; Soundtracks and many more!

. __ series738

1996 $M
each UP •each UP • » eachip

(for albums containing morethan 1 Ip,multiplyby theabove prices.) -

i
where available on cassette& 8-TrackTape

series 798

$S7*MbM ea-Tapa
$&m

tF joa.Tape

THESECLASSICAL LABELSONSALE!
ODYSSEY • COLUMBIA MASTERWORKS! .

seriesfSS
seriesTSS

S&96 SM94
c«.lp

(for albums containinfl momthanUfr^l?!!^^

DG

S

Korvettes welcomes

JOHN
DENVER
and

STARLAHD
VOCAL
BAND
to theBigApple!

Seethem live in New York City this week. All Konrettes

stores celebrate this great event:
with ®P?cal savmgson all

their best selling releases on RCA and Windfall records

including these current best sellers!

series 698 eachLP

JOHN DENVER
Spirit

STARLAND
VOCAL BAND

GREATEST HITS
RYHMES& REASONS
TAKEMETOMORROW
WHOSE GARDEN WAS THIS

POEMS PRAYERS &
PROMISES
AERIE
ROCKY MOUNTAIN HIGH
FAREWELLANDROMEDA
BACKHOMEAGAIN
W1NDSONG

these currentfavorites featuring John Denver on RCI

JOHN
DENVERS

BREAJESTtm

bcfeMTake Me Hoow.Cojrtiy Re

Leavinaona JatPfene- FcHowM
Rocky Mounts!nWgh-Goo<g»yg A;

AN EVENINGWITH JOHN DENVER

series1238^ complete ZRecordSetl

Mon., Thurs.. Fri-

Fifth Ave.; Mon.. Thurs. 8:30 till 9; Tin*.

W

ed.. Daily 8:30 t«H 6:30;

9:30 till 9; Tues.. Wed. till 7: Sbi. t.H 6 45 h f
' L

T wed.. Fri.. Sat . till 6:30

Sat. 9:30 til. 6.

'ESSShT _

Bteten bfandiSun. 11 AM.ta 6PM. Nanuet: Sun. 11 AM t31

6

^ .rru cT -FULTON ST. - BAY PARKWAY .STATEN ISL/

FIFTH AVE. HWALDSQ..«5TH ST FULTON ^ HEMPSTEAD .COMM.
BRONX .LAWRENCE ^FLUSHING .V

WESTBURY . MASSAPEQUA . HUNTING'
h'CKSville.douglacton.westisup

. SCARSDflLE . NANUET . PARAI

.iBoamaa .wayne .n.brunswick .trumbull .col.
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DANCE VIEW

Louis’s ‘Cleopatra’

Continued from Page 16

•while the character of Cleopatra—through her progression
*from skittish girlhood to noble death (our last glimpse of
*her is in a mummy)—has been admirably developed and
Jportrayed, the actual choreography given her, in contrast
•to the excellent ensemble work, seems a little scant and
‘less expressive than one would have hoped.
' Where Louis and Nikolais have been masterly is in giving
- the entire worit a sense or style and shape, and in creating

THE NEW YORK TIMES

,

the series of vignettes of Cleopatra seen against & back-
ground of Egypt and her fate. There are only four characters
as sucb: Cleopatra, of course, ravishmgly danced by Mss
FUndt; a wanly humorous Caesar from Henning Kronstam;
an ardent Antony from Tommy Frishoi; and the stately,

inexorable fate figure of Isis, luminously danced by the
lovely Mette Honningen. There is no real story as -such—it

is like a walk through an animated picture gallery offering

the life, times and character of Cleopatra, and in this sense
it really is original.

Nor is the originality simply confined to the work's struc-

ture. Although Louis blends pointwork with barefoot, there

is never any disparity between the two. All seem part of
his personal, excitable, at times even jerky, choreographic
vision. I doubt very much whether any of the other major
dance companies of the world would have dared attempt
this Loui5/Nikoiais amalgam and when the Danes are con-
sidering who. is going to take over from the cheeky yet
always adventurous Mr. Flindt, this is a factor that should
be borne in mind, who else would have the imagination
to give Murray Louis one of the great classic ballet compa-
nies of world with which to experiment? It is a thought.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1976 • *3*5 -tt.

MUSIC VIEW

On the Block

' Continued from Page IS

half," said Wells. “At one time or another, 300 will- be
changing hands." Estates harc to be settled Artists switch
to other instruments. A Strad owner may need money fast

Nobody 'anticipated that the “Mackenzie” or “Uch-‘
tomsky’* would bring a price in the region of thf "Lady
Blunt" The market has dropped a. bit since "If we
get anywhere near $85,000, we wiH be most happy," said
Weils.

Reluctantly, after a while, Ricci packed uj^.
to go,” he said, and he thanked the Sotheby jfer
people for making. the visit. possible. An offic
auction house escorted him to the elevator. Otl
would hot have been .permitted to leave the bui .

while he was carrying Ms violin case. Who ka ;

might have been in it? The “Mackenzie" Strad
Ricci laughed. "I would not,? he said, “swap the V
for aune." - 4

On Oct. 28; the auction took place, with Jo!,

at the lectern. Finally Lot No. 97 came up. "An /
violin* the Mackenzie Stradivari," was feeV
listing: Marion, an elegant looking mini with a rrteT*

not unlike. the ^Hubeanaa" .del Ges&, startedW
' at $30,000. Kds Trent iq^ ih $5,000 increments, ijy
two urinates- It wasiril-over. The violin

to a deafer who'preferml 'to^mriain anonybbusJM
-of the auction was fee-'T^rince Uchtomdcy." MadP
this at S25,000, and- ia-’ less- 'than a minute :Tt-v^P
up for $60,800 -1^ 8. young-deafer from EngU*
Peter Biddtriphv Biddnlph after the auction
-young man you ever-
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COME SEE WHAT A
7-FT.TVB III ABOUT!

Ike ‘Idnat
it era o* Display at nr
Rockefeler farter Store.
51 West 51st St.. New York

THE WORLD'S LARGEST RECORD. TAPE & AUDIO DEALER
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The new Borgers West is proud to announce our
appointment as an authorized Lux Audio of America,
Ltd. dealer. Now you can audition the complete Lux
fine of "ultimate high fidelity components" In a

sophisticated audiophile salon completely designed and
constructed in the same manner of perfection as the
LUX MODEL CL-35III "Vacuum State” stereo pre-

amplifler.and the LUX MODEL MB 3045 Vacuum
Tube Basic Amplifier.

Two of the finest audio components avaiiaMe
anywhere in the world are now available m New York
City's newest and most up-to-date electronic media
center, Re-examine the special sonic values of the
vacuum tube at our new Borgers West Open now to'
fully serve the audio and video needs of New York's
most discriminating and demanding mediaphiles.

'Jit*

GOODngMX.™*

3 Leading Names in Audio,

Make Up This Great System—
SPECIALL Y PRICED This Week I

EXTRA There

SPECIALS!

All Lux products are fully tested and graphed to
guarantee performance equal or better than their
industry acclaimed, highly rated specifications."
In addition, Borgers’ on-the-premisas service department
will extend the guarantee on your new Lux amplifier
and/or pre-amplifier to a full five years, parts and labor.
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a Whole Lot Of Qu
in this Budget Pri

Stereo System Spec

torn RX-I
- - ,,,

AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER 1

Model 20
SPEAKERS

TwtHwy speaker system with 8-
«nch wooferand 2-inch cam
tweeter. Front-mounted color

coordinated .

BTC 920
Mahqih HayMratal Temtahfe

Thu B.I.C. 920 Turntable fnturai
• Built-In cueing • Anti-sJcetita

,-SHURE M75CS Cartridge with
diamond stylus. Dust cover optional

and extra.

Mail Oiden Accepted-Cell (2121 937-7200 from 9 AM. to 4:45

Qpm Monday thru Friday 9 -7, Saturday 9-6

A Top Quality Stereo System
And at this Price, You've Got to

Hear it to Believe it!

SHARP AT-

1

155
A Real Shotp Name/Great Quality
• APRS AiitffrwatL* fY.T,— .

»- —
i search system automatically finds the

ARGEFASVTORP flntff"*"
In forward « averse.LANbt tASr-TU-READ VU meters • Walnut end panels Pull

Ffen!2
n

CT?212?
k“Th*" fBBtUr“ “* Not to fwrion the

-SSV16995«s
'Dolby is a trademark ofDolby Laboratories. Inc.

-This offer good thru Nov. 1 3, 1 976.SORRY MO PHONE OR MAIL ORDERS

DISCWASHER
RECORD CLEANER

• Hand brush has unique
slanted fibers which pick up
cfajst • Capillary absorbancy

• Non-extracting fluid

SIZE 13*

ROTE RX-402
AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER

featurte cominuout power output of 25 watts parchannel minimum- RMS at 8 ohms load from 20 to 20,000 Hz with
**

more than 0.8% total harmonic distortion.

ONLY! M
15

00
tiff .

. -.If

(
j I

m
SPEAKERS

The SMALLER ADVENT*
speakers can reproduce the

entire musical range.
TTwough them you can hear™ bottom octave of piano
and pipe organ, the lowest
notes of the double bass, or

the bottom string of an
electric bass guitar.
DIMENSIONS:

20” x 11 Ji" X 934"

f»R«R CTF-2I2I
A Soper Name/Gnat QuaBty

2VU ^3Sy k
?vboard operation

• * vu meters • EQ bias switchinq_ a ’ -Dolby Is i

®13995
trademark
ofDolby
Laboratories

s
SPECIAL!
Getan Extra 1 oz. Fluid Refill
at NO EXTRA CHARGE—
THIS WEEK ONLY!
WM Ordws Accepted—Cell (2121 B37-7200from 9 AJL ta4^5 PJ

B l-C 920

so^RVKsffla,^siif.1j|^RS

Meftipb Pfey Manual Turntable
The B.I.C. 920 Turntable futures

• Built-in cueing Antl-skating
-SHURE M75CS Cartridge with

diamond stylusJhatcover optional
and extra.

vfore jobs are
idvertised inThe

jlewYork

imes than in any
ithernewspaper
i the U.S.

& v.

COMPLETE
SYSTEM
AS SHOWN

SX-1250
AM/FM Stereo Receiver

• Wide Frequency Response
• Unusually Wide Dynamic Range
• Incredibly High Signel-to-Noise ratio
• No-Jam Housing

Qnlm Aoc«pMd-CMI (212) 937-7200 from 9 AJYL to 4:45 PM.

Oontinuoui power output of 160 toms per
channel minimum RMS at 8 ohms from 20
to 20,000 Hz with no more than 0.1% total
harmonic distortion.

• Rockefeller Canter. N.Y.C.-5T Wot SI Stmt
'^^N'Y^^SgS S'* S

fl

W“^ N-Y^35 Watt 49th SL

.vXr£m i i r
Ctr, ' flB9° tek. Qubbtb-91-21 Queans BtaL

„
Hunri"fltDn. Ll.-wat Whitman Ctr.

• YMffsTY
L
r~

Sm
r
th Hav®? fcWl

p
ttaapsque, Ll.-Sunrisa Mall

- ftremu?
,

N j
E«ontown, NJ.-Munmouth Mall

1S^«"i^r^eflaiI ,

Wo0dbrids*' N-J-Woo*lHridge Ctr.
Uvmgston, N.|-Ltvmgston Mall Wayne, N.J.-Wayne Hilfs Mail

Westport Coun.-275 East Stats St
71 otftBr«omsfram Connecticut to North Carotin*

First

CoE£R1*1
,i

Stfveo-568“*
^ a FU|1

Refund^

Thb offer good thru Nav, 13. 1975
SORRY, NQ PHONE OB MAIL ORDERS

l in seven davs^t
• FX C-45 . . . NOW* $110 Each

I
sa,es KffiwBi \ -FX C-BO. . . NOW! $3.50 EachJ • Fx C-90 . . . NOW! $4.70 Each

FUJI FX also available in
8-Track and Reel•form at all SAM GOODY Stores.

The Tape that's heard around the world!
JMlOr^Accemad-CM (2121 937-7300 from 9 A.M. to AzASPM. f

Audio Equipment Not Available
m our GREEN ACRES store.
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r BALL MOOT!

tortMm'
m Ms$hi at ov
(far Carter Store.
51st St. New York

We honor
* Diners Club
•American Express
• BenkAnwriortf
•Master Charge
on purchases of $5
or more

THE WORLD'S LARGEST RECORD, TAPE * AUDIO DEALER

Ioureko

m These Stores are OPEN SUNDAYS 12 Noon to 5 PJL
• WEST SIDE. N.Y.C.—235 West 49th St.

• ROCKEFELLER CENTER. N.Y.C.-51 West 51st St.

> East Sift, N.Y.C.-3rd An. at 43rd SL Sunrise MaD-Massapaqua, LJ.
• Walt HMtman Stappiof Ctt— Kings Ptaza Shopping Ctr.—

Huntington, LI. BranUye^FMiarii An. atAn. tl

• RagtrPjrk-9J-21 Qumhs BML, Dinam • Gmn Asm Canter-Y«B»y Stream, LJ.

-Smith Havna Mail—Smithtorn, L.l. • Cross Cooety Ctr.—'Yonkers, N.Y.

SmGGGDYl Picks £ Week! U:r
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the man behind '* Last

Columbia LP Tmn*° ,n P“r,‘, A*M LP

Mfrs. Sugg. List

Price $6.98 Each

Sfereo

'Children Of The World”

Bee Goes: Children
Of The World, inel,:^
You Should Be
Dancing, ate. RSO LP

Vicki Sue
Robinson. < ncl

Should I Stay
ate. RCA LP

Back In Tha Saddle;
Last Child; Rats in
Tha Callar & others.
Columbia LP

aaaacagsigggpim.'

EACH
LP

ART BUSTERS AtcAPntM family

In Person. •

HARRY
CHAPIN
at our %

Rockefeller Center l

store ONLY ?c°™ afe^ZV.,

Friday, November 12—
from 12 Noon to 1:30 P.W

J
Mr. CHAPIN will Autograph any of IBs Recordings Yon Purchase

* on ELEKTRA Records & Tapes

RIVER

rt 9 d«l tl nr Band: includes; It's

... Vay There; Curiosity
‘ e Cat and others.
•*••• >-,-P #ST-11512;

- -
, *8XT-11512;
#4XT-1 1512.

wtimsi
WMiifp™

Hitfiil

STEVE MILLER
Fly Like An Eagle

HELEN REDDY
Music

i

W:

Wings: At The Speed Of Sound. Includes: Stave Miller Band: Fly Like An Eagle.
Lat 'Em In: The Note You Never Wrote; includes tha Hit Single: Take Tha Money
others. Capital LP *SW-11 625; And Run. Capitol LP aST-1 1497;
8-Tr. *BXW-11525:C«. W4XW-11525. 8-Track *8XT-1 1497; Cas. 44XT-11497.

MFRS. SUGG.
LIST PRICE

$6.98 EACH

Helen Reddy: Music, Music.

Includes: Some wonderful new
songs by rap songwriters.

Capitol LP aST-1 1 547:
8-Track srBXT-11547;
Cassette #4XT-11547.

\ -

\

EACH LP % &

itjj

. ... ylATALJE COLE

te 0tfT

Accessories

MSCWASHH

BE BOP DELUXE

r m.

turns her hit;

T>;#ST-11517;
W5XT.-1 1517;
4XT-11517.

Bop Deluxe: Modam Music. An
extraordinary British Rock bend.
Harveat LP #ST-11 575;
8-Tr. #8XT-11575; Cat. •4XT-11 57 5.

©

”vS- ;

Tavares: Sky-Hirfi- includes: The Mighty

Power Of Love; RIdIn' High; To The Other
Man, ate. Capitol LP #5T-11B33;
8-Tr. 48XT-11633; Cas. *4XT-1TS3a

Start. Tan original tune*

dazzle like light from the

Capitol LP #ST-11539;
8-Track aBXT-U539;
Cassette *4 XT-1 1539.

NEW on ATLANTIC

HAPPINESS IS BEING WITH THE

LiMTrrMf^l
HAPFVCSSSBSNGWITH THE

| LP .SD-18181

Mfrs. Sugg.

List Price

$6:98 Each

NOW!

429
fe& EACH“

LP

On 8-Track Cart. *BT-181B1
Or Cassette aC-18181

Mfrs. Sugg. P7Q
LW Price

S7.98 Each

Offer good thru Nov. 13, 1976. Mail Orders Acceptad-
CaU (212) 937-7200 from 9 AM. to 4:45 PAL

Gordon
jghtfoot
Summertime

Dream*
Stereo LP *MS-2246

Mfrs. Sun- III
List Price w 1

“"SlU®
NOW! i lp

.r rnia-uis

4P
Mfrs. Sugg. ^70
List Prism •% »

S7.98 Each
TAPE

Offer good thru Nov. 13. 1976. Mail Orders Accsptad-
C*R 1212) 937-7200 from 9 AM. to 4:45 P.M.

On 8-Track Cart eST-2246
Or Comma a C-2246-

Mfrs. Sugg. ^70
List Prism •% * *P
$7.98 Each

^7-

".-ttV

v>.
'

PHILIPS Records

jpr« \y:i

-'f’A #'

-gp* from MUSHROOM
RECORDSAND TAPES

gH%’
illL'.LliiilE

i«k|; W'
\n-yr

Vim

'm\

m
jk

. Wirmm

; ,
1

4
.
,v

\

LP *5005; 8-Track #8T-5005; Caserne *0-5005.

FEATURING
. THE SMASH HIT SINGLE

MAGIC MAN

7
Stereo LP

MfixSugB-

Ust Price

S&98 Each

REPEAT ofa FANTASTIC SPECIAL!

THIS WEEKS LP & TAPE SPECIALS!
NOW THRU NOVEMBER 13, 1976

You” choice of A N

Y

ATLANTIC ATCO WARNER BROS.
REPRISE ASYLUM ELEKTRA

+ BEARSVILLE * BIG TREE CAPRICORN
COTILLION DISCREET EMBRYO FINNADAR

GEMIGO LITTLE DAVID LOMA
MANTICORE NEMPEROR NIKTOM

NONESUCH ROLLING STONE *SWAN SONG
l.i> RECORD or PR?: RECORDED TAPE, -n H.ice Inventory

!o » l -e Price Co’eQories Listed
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Continued from Page l

who first acted together in "Heniy IV,

Part I* at the Old Vic in 1930, agreed
that Pinto* presented special problems
for audiences and actors alike. The'two
old friends, whom many regard as the

premier actors of our day, were dis-

cussing “No Mas’s Land” in Sir Ralph’s

comfortable dressing toom at the Ken-
nedy Cento’s Eisenhower Theater, just

prior to a matinee.

Sir John* managing to look fastidi-

ously rumpled, was suffering from a
headcold and dabbed crossly at his red-
dened nose. Sir Ralph, managing to
look like the archetypal ypper-class

Briton, nodded, benignly over his pipe
as opinions pealed forth from Sir John
in beautifully articulated paragraphs.

• “I think we do lose people in the
'

audience,” said’ Sir John. *T think the

;

play needs a lot of concentration, and
a certain attitude of mind. You’ve got
to accept the suspense -mid the sur-
prises and not worry too much about
what it all sums up to. You must never
expect fr to be a play with a zeal story
and a climax and all that.

“Pinter has used aQ the most effec-
tive things out of the theater, you know
—suspense^ opening doors, fights going
on and off, and all those things. He’s
used them with the utmost skill to keep
the audience on' edge. And there’s

enough of thp conventional theater in
Wo Man’s Land* for people to expect
that there really wxQ be a story—-and
then they feel rather . . . swindled
when they haven't got a story at the
end.

“But this has been the case with all

of Pintos plays, and it really hasn’t,

affected their popularity, has it?'

They’re performed ail over the world.
Of course, The Homecoming* was very
obscure, really; yon couldn’t say what
it was about Or The Caretaker.’ And
always the same things about rooms,
about being shut in, about people com-
ing into those rooms, and the conflicts

of age and class and pretentions, the
menace of the world outside. . .

.**

What
Sir Ralph nodded in vigorous agree-,

meat ’The whole thing is” he said,

"these plays should not be taken too

seriously, too literally. It’s a k'nd of

shorthand, lib? a painting by Ben- Ni-

cholson—do you know his work?”. Sir

Ralph sprang to his feet and began
painting en imaginary but very vivid

"Nicholson on the dressing room walL

“You. see? A stroke here, another there;

suggestions of meaning. You have to

use your imagination,” he said, step-

ping. back to inspect his work. Satis-

fied, he sank back on the couch and
relighted his pipe. “You know,” he said,

puffing vigorously and fanning the

smoke away in deference to Sir John’s

cold, Tfs the sort of tiling that started

with ’Conrad, whose way of writing

created such marvelous mystery, veil

upon vdl. ...”
Tbsen did it too,” said Sir John.-TPs

another hand of construction, which
audiences then found very baffling and
which pot them off. Why, I remember
In the 1920’s they used to say that
about the Chekhov plays. When I first

did The Cherry Orchard* in London
it was considered so highbrow that no-
body knew what it meant The critics

were absolutely divided about it It was
very, very avant-garde; which seems
extraordinary because now Chekhov’s
work is so familiar. Some of those
critics said The Cherry Orchard’ was
the.biggest piece of rubbish they’d ever
sat through.”

“Absolute rubbish,” echoed Sir Ralph.
“I mean, this is a sew form,” contin-

ued Sir John. “And so was *Home/ The
non-story play is something the middle-

aged audience, especially, finds very
hard to accept”
There came a Pinteresque pause, after

which Sir Ralph cleared his throat and
said, 1 remember when I was young
and innocent—actually I wasn’t so very
young then because I'm 109 now—-but
when I was about 85”—both men

TH& 70KK T&IB& SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 297$

laughed delightedly;' Gielgud Is 72,
Richardson 74— was offered toe
most, beautiful play, ‘Waiting for
Godot* winch is; a masterpiece as we
nowknow.

.

. .
"Wdt there were certain things m

it which I couldn't understand, and l
told the producer I wanted to meet
tiie author. How can ! get op there

ahd convince people of what's happen-
ing in this play if I don’t know myself?*

I demanded. So Mr. Samuel Beckett

came to .see me, and I had written up.

a kind of laundry list of things I could-

n’t understand. I actually wrote them

’Godot* away. Td also asked Johnny
to come and see it«ad he’d said. This
is a load of old rubbish, Ralph. It does-

n't mean anything.* Of course; *GodoP:

is one of themost waged plays . .
”

“Tin so ashamed” said Sir John
quieter* “I dissuaded him from playing

-it. Hjefand &ec Gahtofess were toWe :
-

doneft,andIjmttiiemoft” ... .

- “But now, yoa see, Fve.grown
Sir Ralph went on. T would no more
ask an author what he meant titan 1
would fly*.

•
" W -

‘*T had the sane txoeb&.wfthX & --

Eliot, T had the same troritib with Ed- '.

had he? managed’ to pezfed

felling so'^rtfuUyhchtiie fltji

said, •Ob, EKofa not going to let yon *-

Jy
dead drmA.w^Wrhurft

do his play be«use he. saysjyou have- Jletomwes twire-duringa

no path. Be got that -front, talfcir^to
: ^ /•;. „-a

.
you. Unless yorfve got fifth, yoa oa /’As iWdsc®eoneratm
piay this play.’ Jtod I said, sud>Sr Ralph,, wfti,

I plfLy the play property the wufiehce
.
r^winide in his eye, a tr

When he first did Chekhov’s The
Cherry Orchard’ in London, Sir John

recalled, ‘some of the critics said

it was the biggest piece of

rubbish they’d ever sat through.’

’Absolute rubbish,’ echoed Sir Ralph.

;

on a piece of paper—can yon imagine!

“And Beckett came into the Haymar-
ket Theater-wearing a knapsack,
which was very mysterious—and I had
my list, and I sahl, *Now look here,

what or who is this Fozzo? Is he real?

What does be represent?* and so forth,

Ahd Beckett looked at me and said,

Tm awfully sorry, but I can’t answer
any of your questions, any at alL*

“Weil, I thought that was a bit thirty

of him. I thought he should have given
one a hand. And than something' else

came up, another job, and I chucked

" ward Albee,” said Sir John. The prob-

lem of wondering how modi I dared

to- ask at rehearsals. In fact, Shot
refused to let me do his *FamTy Reun-
ion,* which I was very keen to do- Be-

cause I lunched with him and asked
him a lot of questions. I was drawing
plans on the restaurant table and ask-
ing him. how should the Furies appear
at the window and how would the set

be . . . and a few days later he refused

me permission to do tie play, •

“When Z met Sybil Thorndike, who
was to be in the play with me, she

won’t cnxt if I’ve
' S& Ja£n laughed a .*y
Then I did Albee*s Tiny Alice/ which ' wfc

•also was all full of religtotts symbofonivv;^
and I got a little panicked that Im-

;
re;

.being blasphemous and wto upsetting f
;

!

'•people in the audience, and so . .. Jg§4<-' ;W*

• has to be /oily clever Vrith antho?jg|£'

wbat you ask them andwhat you dtm’I

We didn’t ask Storey or Pinter, SiX : r*
we? Much, I mean.” ..

"WeH,” said Sir Ralph. “Storey was . . j

not so difficult, and his ‘Home’ wax
more approachable” • : v

•
• "<Htxne’ was more compassfouafeT ^

above aH,” said Sr John, "jbis 'yiuy

is vety black. If you can’t laugh at * **

Vo Man’s Land.* you can go out feeding *
*. V-

very gloomy. I think itis a very hladt;

^

comedy, thatfs whatJL think- Of course, 'A'

I

they’re all" horrid people: I wouldn’t^
want to mete them on- a dark night,.

?

f1
ary of them, would yqu, Ralph?”

.
-

“Jolly-right, Johnny,” said Sr Ralph.

Is it true that Sir John’s character^ »„

izatian of the superbly seedy Spooler1 ;' ’£
j

is drawa frpm ltf©rrfrtmi Jds * 2L
" sion W. 30.H
Sir Jdha
read the playT saScF to Pnft&^'Wha^
about Auden? I had’ met Andeh ^hen' •;

•
"

he came bade to Englaiid from the
'

United States. He was wearing tins hor-

rible suit, and a tie. with, tim iqrides

hangup out, and carpet sliders, and ^ ..

his hair was falling over his eyes..AndL
. Pinter thought it a very^good idfea, so
I rushed out and had a wig. stade, v.

bought sandals and an awfed nut, and
atkied spectacles kter. I fcad to fit my
performance to - the cR^es,' wfodr' :

'
,

everyone agreed were perfect.”

Sir Jbhn got up to go. It'was tone

-The 4

wheaji-waaaavboj

.fekir throws a r.

Bometffl^dimhs off

W4, instead of g
go down.”^
wghter: totoedri

3

WFX
^ i

-
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“Heartbreak Hou
Btin Slack is Capl

ShotpvcT, starting

Thursday at Equi
Liteary Theater.
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Korvettes
invites you to meet

Joan l

Sutherland
and

Richard
Bonynge
Monday, November 8th 5-6PM

On the fourth floor in our
Fifth A venue Store (at 47th Street.)

They will be happy to
autograph the brilliant

London release ofthe
complete first operatic
recording of:

MASSENET'S
ESCLARMONDE
Soon to be performed by
Miss Sutherland and con* ^
ducted by Mr. Bonynge at
the Metropolitan Opera!
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[Featuring Miss Sutherlandmone ofthe great triumphant roles of her career! Mr. Bonynge
conducts with the authority, verve,and superbsense ofstylewhich have become his
traaemarkin this repertoire.

In honor of thisspecial ocrasibn, all Korvettes
. series 2098

[Stores join in the saleofthis spectacularopera and
ALLCOMPLETE OPERAS, OPERA HIGHLIGHTS, ifa^
>INGLE LKs in our huge stockfeaturing Miss
Sutherland and Mr. Bonynge on London Records! O
^ries^S^32StP
Ifor albums contemns more thanlLP.
•muBipiy the above price) - .
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"I do not hesitate to say that Ben Shahn was a lor better
photographer than he was a painter.” (Hilton Kramer)

'

WBrp/ Of Ralph Adams Cram
flIHJ ft

him iHi I U

1

alph Adams Cram is a phenomenon,” stated

the Architectural Record in 1931. “Ralph
Adams who?’ the following generation of.

architects might have queried, if they had
bothered to ask. Cram was a leader of that

1 small, elite, erudite group of “medievalists’

5tT.-

tA *

*•

n the Gothic and Romanesque styles froma i a 0, all of whom were summarily assigned to

OULS he n,oden“sts ta th*ir period of ascendancy.

w0 w
. hard to bury over 70 cathedrals and churches

.
collegiate Gothic buildings that set the char-

ire than a dozen universities, and scores of

•Soks and articles; in fact. Cram's name has

been forgotten. He was certainly a phenomenon
>rdinary productivity and total commitment to

ty of the medieval tradition at a time when
tural world was in a ferment of revolutionary-

Cram’s work attests not only to this commit-

: n unusually high level of expertise and empathy
.. % ijJ? atronage establishment; it also continues to

.
questions about style; structure, taste and

“
" ship of art to its time.

• juestions are currently raised by an exhibition

’.vork at the Cathedral Church of St. John the
Jh Street and Amsterdam Avenue). They are be*

_

;

with considerably more sympathy than "previ-

^ . |ii3S3 ut of the “revisionist” attitude that is readmjt-

lformist strains of thought and practice to what
. 2- /wnwAmW. wirtfiAlitliir* uipur nf

was a phenomenon, all right, but a troubling and proble-

matic one even with present historical hindsight

I admit that I have been to the Cathedral of St John
the Divine and wrestled with the devil. I want to like this

work as much as 1 respect it. But 1 find the Cathedral as

cold as it is competent excellent rather than inspired. It

touches the mind rather than the heart In spite of its

awesome size, the splendor of its structure and the quality

of its crafts. The building is more interesting intellectually

than as a work of art, possibly because it lades the creative

excitement and the cultural relevance of the more explora-

tory work of the 20th century. I will personally take

failed Le Corbusier over polished Cram.
1 will even confess that I find the remnants of the

original Romanesque design of Heins and La Forge, who
won the competition for the Cathedral’s design in the 1890’s

and had it partly built before Cram took over in 1912, more

t i I. C.

I I*.

.'narrowly defined monolithic view of 20th-cen-

ictmaj design. Reputations such as Cram's are

jay rehabilitated.

s& Sband Tucri has written an enthusiastically

Appreciation of Cram, published by the Boston

ary on the occasion of its acquisition of Cram’s

hid archives. The collection has been given to

' by Cram and Ferguson’s successor firm in

. ,£Idyie, Doran and Berry, with manuscripts and

A from the architect’s daughter and grandson,

toibition, prepared by Mr. Tuoci and shown first

js oh view through November 28. It is appropriate

jdd be housed in the Cathedral, Cram’s crowning,

ilete maaterwork. Sponsored by Dean James Mor-

is Chapter of the Cathedral, it has been installed

-listed north transept by Marc Fetterman, through

bity of the Layman’s Club.

/ _ _ _

T find the Cathedral

as cold as it is

competent ... it touches the

mind rather than the heart.’

•J'*v

1

how presents an impressive and illuminating

ram’s work from his Beaux Arts designs of the

the full medieval production of the Cram and

office in the 1920's. The winning competition

1907 for Si. Thomas's Church on Fifth Avenue

nd Bertram Goodhue is there. In handsome draw-

the debatable question of which man was the

hitect—there is a substantial body of critical

iat favors Goodhue—is neatly sidestepped.

Centerpiece of the show is. the superb, model of

jdral from the Cram office. The dmfafr»ng
i pier capitals of the 1920 s and elaborate

|etaRs to a fofl-tfacade elevation by John Dorm.

*975 as the most recent proposal for finishing the

't—the job has been under way for 75 years. A

. isant rediscovery ** the beautiful, early render-

/am fhufohas by E. Donald Robb.

d ^are still no easy answers to the validity and

\\ rat of
"

iBt w this exceptionally - able, insistently retar.

ork. -It is hard to embrace it with the enthusiasm

in its ownday, or to match that of its «r«jt

although one can admire its scholarship and doZL

t strife* one most are the rigid limitations ofan

v elegant and exclusionist vision at a time,when

jeal and esthetic doors werebeing fhmg ^nrn
- most dramatic,and exciting penodsm ra “stray

id one comes back to toe conduaon .
that Cram

moving than Cram's French Gothic. Perhaps It is just the
Piranesian quality of the unfinished stonework at the
crossing, which emphasizes the building's huge scaSe, or

the still-splendid Guastavino dome. But Cram's transforma-

tion of Romanesque to Gothic was so ruthlessly arbitrary

and imperial that it gives new, ironic meaning to the con-
cept of eclecticism.

The rationale of Cram's work is also disturbing. Where
stone forms the visible -construction, it is painstakingly

medieval in technique. But the use of concrete and steel

was condoned where desirable with the simple explanation

that if they had existed in the Middle Ages, the church
builders would have used them. Cram called his process of

design the logical development of 16th-century structure

(certainty an arbitrary stopping or starting point in itself)

through creative scholarship.

Students of the process claim that Cram took St John
the Divine to the next legitimate step in Gothic construc-

tion. -By buttressing the building inside instead of outside,

he heightened the side aisles and derestory wall to a
breathtaking SO feet, and expressed the sexpartite vaulting

in piers and buttresses of alternating rhythms. It was his

own, personal solution. Montgomery Schuyler called Cram
“a man who really ‘possesses’ Gothic.” Undeniably, be
produced important, substantial and successful buildings.

Certainly the one convincing argument for medievalism
can be made in the field of church architecture. But even
there, the 19th-century English Ecdesiologists, equally

addicted to the idea, came up with the astonishingly original

buildings of Butterworth arid others,
,
for a distinctive High

Victorian style. 7116 conundrum of Cram's work is how
it can be so extremely impressive and so' stylistically sterile.

Some who have wrestled with these, devils are the

architects who have tried to find a way to' complete the

Cathedral in an “appropriate modem” style. That hasn’t

worked either. Cram’s heritage is as problematic as ever,

and the Cathedral remains unfinished.

Hie “Palladio in America” exhibition has been resched-

uled. It will not go to the Boston Museum of Fine Arts,

but will be at toe Peabody Museum is Salem, Mass^ from

Nov. 17 through Jam' SI.
'

I

ART VIEW
HILTON KRAMER

Publicizing

Social Causes
On Canvas

picting two men sitting outdoors, with a glimpse of an
apartment house shove the wall at the top of the picture.

The subtitle, in parentheses, derives from the headline of
a newspaper that lies on an unoccupied chair between
the two figures.

A
lmost more interesting than the -Ben Shahn
retrospective that is now at the Jewish Mu-
seum is the public that comes to see it. At
least in the opening days of the show, before

it was widely reviewed or otherwise much
publicized, the people one observed there

—

and their number has been sizable from the stare—did

not look like the usual museum crowd. Some were young,
to be sure, but most of them were not They were not
only older but looked less prosperous and less sophisticated,

less used to being in a museum, than the people one com-
monly observes at the Whitney or at the Museum of Mod-
ern Art Such impressions are always subjective, of course.

Mine, on this occasion^ were of people, mainly New York-
ers and mainly Jewish, close to retirement age or beyond
it, who were probably members of a labor union during

much of their working lives. They struck me as people
who hod come to this exhibition to relive something that
had been important in their lives.

I mention this at the outset because I think it gives

us an essential clue to Ben Shahn both as an artist and
as a cultural phenomenon. What one feels among the

people at the Shahn show is a sense of community, a
sense of identification and solidarity with “causes." Esthetic

issues, even esthetic discrimination—it is my further im-
pression—are at a discount for this public, and always
were. What counts, and what always counted, is a dear,
ringing, unambiguous declaration of a certain social senti-

ment, and it was this that Shahn’s art provided in abun-

dance. He was adored in his day—and he is adored still

—for the way he used his art to give depression to social

allegiances and emotions that his admirers already felt,

and felt deeply.

One wonders how many people born sauce 1940 wSI
know what to make of this picture today? Mr. Prescott
offers no explanation of it, and I can hardly blame him.
.The period between the Hitter-Stalin pact of 1939 and
the German invasion of Russia in 1941 was a yery sticky
one far “Progressives'* like Shahn who was also a Jew.
Hitler’s murderous campaign, against the Jews was well
known, yet “peace" on Hitler's terms suddenly acquired—even after the invasion of Poland and. the opening round
of the war with Britain and France—an immense appeal
for the "Progressive" mind. The notion of “peace” lost
its allure, of course, as soon as Hitler invaded Russia.
Whatever the pictorial merits of “Spring (Democracies Fear
Peace Offensive)” may be, it is a picture that many Jews
would find morally and politically repugnant if they under-
stood its meaning, and one wonders what it a doing in,

of all places, the Jewish Museum?

With this picture in mind, moreover, I find it difficult

to swallow Mr. Prescott’s characterization of Shahn’s art
as representing “strong statements, artistic as well as
social, against injustice in whatever form, of man's in-

humanity to man, and of his struggle against societal

iUs." Like otter artists of the “Progressive" persuasion,
Shahn's sense of “injustice” was highly selective, and fol-

lowed a distinct line.

For myself, 1 do not find Shahn’s esthetic allegiances

any more appealing than his political sentiments, ft is

nonsense, I believe, to speak of Shahn’s art—as Mr. Pres-

cott does—as somehow representing a mode of realism,

social or otherwise. Shahn’s was a highly mannered style

that employed certain modernist devices—flat areas of

color, exaggerated distortions in drawing, decorative pat-
terning and shallow space—as a means of amplifying his

social and religious themes. Modernist form, without which
Shahn’s art could not exist, is subjected in his work to

the same kind of dilution and vulgarization that we see
in a great deal of advertising art—and it was for this

reason, no doubt/ that he enjoyed so great a success as a
commercial artist and illustrator.

These allegiances were, for the most part, of the "Pro-

gressive” persuasion, though in Shahn’s later years—he
died ( 1969 at the age of 71—religious and allegorical

images joined the parade of social themes. His most famous
subjects, from Sacco and Vanzetti and Tom Mooney to

“Truman and Dewey” and “The Lucky Dragon,” were all

addressed to issues that were sacred to -toe “Progressive”

Left in this country during its long romance with Com-
munism and the Soviet Union. Kenneth W. Prescott, who
organized this show for the Jewish Museum, describes the

Truman and Dewey" painting of 1946 as follows: "From
toe titles of toe sheet music and the equally insincere

grins on the faces of the two caricatures, it is suggested

that there is very little to recommend either of these two
Presidential candidates and the parties they represent. The
discriminating voter, Shahn hoped, would turn to the Pro-

gressive Party”—that is, to Henry Wallace, who is not,

oddly enough, represented in toe exhibition.

Quite apart from what one thinks of toe artistic re-

sults of all this—and Shahn was, of course, immensely
popular with many people, even people of wealth, privilege

and discrimination, who did not share his politics—there

is no question that his art has a significant place in toe

social history of his time. For anyone who knows the po-

litical history of the period in which Shahn worked, there

are some especially interesting things to observe in this

show. Take, for example, the small painting in tempera,

from 2940, called “Spring (Democracies Fear Peace Of-

fensive)." It is one of Shahn’s
.
typical urban scenes, de-

Whalever else this art was, it was certainly not any-
thing that could be called realism. The present exhibition,

because it includes (as other Shahn exhibitions generally

have not) a selection of his photographs, gives us a par-

ticularly vivid glimpse of the way Shahn dealt with social

subjects in his paintings. Very often he used his photo-
graphs as the basis for his paintings, and the irony is that

the photograph is usually superior to the painting derived

from it Examples abound in the show, but the clearest

example, perhaps, is in the “Seward Park” pictures from
the 1930’s. The 1933 photograph shows us four men sit-

ting on a park bench, with a view of city buildings be-

hind them. The faces of these men are strong and dis-

tinct—they come through as individuals, still tough despite

hard times. In the 1936 lithograph, toe four figures are

reduced to pathetic types, the typical 30’s “little man”

—

a sentimental substitute for life.

We see the same transformation in "The Blind Ac-
cordion Player” and “Willis Avenue Bridge" and other pic-

tures. The photographs have retained their vivid life, and
the paintings and prints have not. Which makes toe way
the photographs are installed in the show more than a

little annoying, for they are not accorded toe place they

deserve. Indeed, having seen a good many of Shaba’s

photographs on another occasion at the Fogg Museum,
which now owns them, and comparing them now to toe

pictures in this retrospective; I do not hesitate to say that

Ben Shahn was a far better photographer than he was a
painter—an irony that his many admirers cannot be ex-

pected to appreciate.

“Ben Shahn: A Retrospective 1898-1969” at the Jewish
Museum, 1109 Fifth Avenue, through Jan. 2. Open
II AM. to 6 PJVL Sunday; noon, to 5 PJkL Monday,
Tuesday and Thursday; noon to 10 PJH. Wednesday;
dosed Friday and Saturday.

Shahn’s “Truman and Dewey”—an appeal for Progressive votes
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-To the Editor:

In view of the importance of the
issues raised by Hilton Kramer in his

article “The Blacklist and the Cold
War” (Oct. 3) I hope you do not prema-

turely cut off debate on the subject
Mr. Kramer's argument depends upon

equating soviet expansion after World
War n with Communist party move-
ments in the United States and else-

where.

As late as 1974, a high FBI official

told a group of visiting civil libertar-

ians that the FBI campaign against the

Socialist Workers Party was justified

since the SWP was part of the “world-

wide Communist conspiracy." That

monolithic way of thinking, equating
1

Soviet expansionism with domestic

Communism and dissent, led directly to

McCarthyism and the misuse of the FBI
-and other intelligence agencies against

dissident political groups which has

recently been revealed.

The syllogism was wrong from the

moment it was first uttered in the early

1950’s. Justice Douglas said in his dis-

sent in the Dennis case in 1951 that

.while the Soviet Union was a threat

to the United Stales, domestic Commu-
nism never was.

•

The Supreme Court quickly decided
{in 1957) that innocent membership in

the Communist Party could not be pun-

ished in any way. Later it said that

unless imminent lawless action was ad-

vocated and likely to occur no punish-
ment or sanctions could be imposedW Communist Party members as such

who were engaged in protected First

Amendment activity. None of the gov-
ernment or Congressional investiga-

tions of the 1950’s showed that the

Communist Party was planning imminent
lawless action or that its members were
potential spies or threats to national

security. Thus, there was no practical

justification for McCarthyism nor any
legal basis for the blacklist from the
very start of its existence.

- Mr. Kramer insists he will not listen

to anyone condemning the blacklist un-

less and until he first condemns Stalin.

In short, one must take a loyalty oath
of anti-Comrmuusm before criticizing

injustice in the United States. That is

precisely one of the worst features of
the McCarthy period which Mr. Kramer
pretends to condemn. The “liberals”

who named names and attacked domes-
tic Communists before they criticized

McCarthy played into his hands by ac-

knowledging the danger of subversion
upon which he relied. “The Front" -d
Lillian Heilman’s brilliant book remmd
us of problems that refuse to go away.

LEON FRIEDMAN
Professor of Law, Hofstra University,

Hempstead, N.Y.

To the Editor:

Hilton Kramer implies that “Holly-

wood on Trial” (to be released later

this month) makes a case for “a ma-
levolent conspiracy of the Western
democracies to undermine the benign
intentions of the Sovet Union.” This
Is nonsense. No one who understands
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the film could make such a judgement.

Mr. Kramer’s confusion about the film’s

intentions is apparent when he implies

that we approve of the politics of

Hollywood's pro-Soviet film “Mission

to Moscow” simply because we use a

clip from it in “Hollywood On Trial.”

In fact, it is used simply to serve as

an example of the kind of propaganda

the major studios turned out during

World War n when the Soviet Union
was our ally. The film, based on a book
by the first U.S. ambassador to the

Soviet Union, was made at the request

of the Roosevelt administration. We
also use even more extensive clips from

. the “Red Menace.” a hysterically anti-

communist. fihn made after the com-
mittee hearings began. Do we support

the message of that film because we
included it? Certainly not. Both clips

represent examples of our changing na-

tional attitudes as expressed on film

during the period in question. Here
again Mr. Kramer distorts our film’s

point of view to support his own trans-

parent bias.

•

“Reaction will differ, of course,” Mr.

Kramer kindly allows, “to the experi-

ence of hearing the voice of John Hous-
ton, the narrator of ‘Hollywood On
Trial,' mouthing in all solemnity the

judgment of [Arme] Reisman {writer

of the fihn] that in 1946 'Winston

Churchill drew an iron curtain across

Eastern Europe.’ Again, it seems awful-

ly unfair to Stalin to deny him proper

credit. . - We never denied there

were two sides in this war, and we
never denied Stalin’s contribution to

it. However, we don't believe the Soviet

premier ever posed as a former British

prime minister and gave a speech at

Westminster College in Fulton, Mo.,

in 1946 during which he coined the
phrase “iron curtain"—and that's what
is visually on the screen at the time

Houston speaks the line in question.

Once again, Mr. Kramer takes a line

out of context and chooses to misun-
derstand its use in the film.

Mr. Kramer also would have us be-

lieve that the Hollywood Ten refused

to admit Communist Party membership
during the House Committee hearings

because they were dedicated agents of

a Soviet conspiracy to overthrow the

U.S. government by force and violence.

He refuses to accept them as a group
of writers and directors thrown togeth-

er by government subpoena, who had
the right to challenge the Constitution-

ality of the investigation by standing

on their First Amendment rights. What
he describes as the Ten's contribution

to what Alistair Cooke called “a squal-

id and rowdy parody of a court of law,"

we see as 10 men who, after being

denied their most basic rights, were
being justifiably hostile in speaking out
for those rights. Hie House Commitie©
spoke for our government, the Ten for

themselves. To equate the Ten’s behav-
ior to the committee's is absurd. Al-

though the Ten were finally found in-

contempt of Congress, it is perhaps
more revealing to recall the fate of
Committee Chairman J. Parnell Thomas
who went to prison for defrauding the

government and of Committee member
Richard Nixon who barely escaped

prison.

Nowhere does “Hollywood On Trial**

suggest that all the events and issues

of this period can or should be seen

in simple black and wttte, as Mr.

Kramer's distortions would have his

readers believe. On the contrary, it is

he who tries to remove all the complex-

ities from the issues to fit his personal

theories of convenience.
ARNIE REISMAN, writer:

DAVID HELPERN, Jr., director;

JAMES C. GUTMAN," producer,

“Hollywood on Trial*
1

To the Editor:

Hilton Kramer revives the spirit of

the Un-American Activities Committee
when he attacks those who suffered

under the Mind, hysterical attack on
them for their opinions and associa-

tions, which are sacrosanct normally

in a free country. In the madness, the

State Department was disrupted, the

Fifth Amendment emasculated. No such

shameful episode marked England,

France or Italy, which had many more
Reds to contend with. There were no
excuses for the punishment of erring

Americans then, and there is none for

Kramer's attack on its victims now.
Lovers of Hitler and "Mussolini, unlike

1 Stalin lovers, were not punished.

DAVID MANDEL
Perth Amboy, NX

To the Editor;

AH thanks. to Hilton Kramer for his

blunt appraisal of the latest examples
of leftist revisionist histoiy.

Figures like 10 million dead and as

many more crippled in Stalinist labor

camps would hardly cause a broken

pencil point for Lillian Heilman and
other friends of the Hollywood Ten.
Their apologies for past support of
Stalinism sound as though they made
a wrong prediction of the local weath-
er.

Perhaps more precise details could
bring home the point In 1948, alone,

long before McCarthy, the Soviet Union
arrested more than 400 Jewish writers.

poets, artists, actors and musicians, al-

most all perishing in Stalinist concen-

tration camps. As a writer, Lillian Hell-

man must be aware that aH the names
of those arrested are listed, in Joel

Gang’s book The Silent Millions.” lie
point is that we did not then and we
have yet to hear a single honest, angry,

protest or dramatic .presentation of

these facts by the friends of the Holly-

wood Ten.

SYYU5EM/
New York City

To the Editor.

As an historian working on American
anti -Communism, I found Hilton

Kramer's article ”1he Blacklist and the
Cold war” a fantastic' distortion of
both recent history and recent scholar-

ship. First of all, scholarly criticism of
the government’s interpretation of the

cold war, much less the anti-Comum-
nist political repression in the United
States, developed from the late I950's
on, in response to both the decline of

the Cold War and exploration of in-

creasingly available private documents
that greatly undercut the government’s
position. The documents showed a fear

among American policy makers of so-

cialist revolution in the world, a desire

to expand ui>. economic supremacy
everywhere, and a perception of the

Soviet Union as the leading backer of
socialist revolution and the principal

threat to American hegemony over in-

ternational trade and investment The
Stalin, regime's internal violations of
socialist ethics and law had little to

do with Cold War calculations, accord-

ing to the preponderance of material

released over the last two decades. In-

deed, in the pre-Cold War period it was
something of an in joke in government
circles that one could cooperate with
Stalin because no one on earth had
killed more Communists than Stalin.

•

Mr. Kramer's Sidney Hookisfa discus-

sion of the “myth of Communist inno-

cence" revives the worst aspects of the
repression, as does his incredible state-

ment about “the many wealthy, dedi-

cated Communists in the industry who
both because it was the Party Line to

do so and in the hope of saving their

own necks—denied their true commit-
ments and beliefs, and thereby created

an atmosphere of havoc and hazard
for the truly innocent.” Innocent of
what? Of having been Communist mili-

tants. of participating in trade union

development in the arts, of agitating

for anti-fascist and progressive causes,

of attempting to introduce social

themes into the movies? At no time
in the 1930’s and the 1940’s, the height

LARRY PQONS
;* October 30-November 18

>M. Knoedler& Go.
19 & 21 East 70 New York 794-0550

ffVVfVWVfVV f v

I TORRES ESTERAN j
FROM SPAIN

CLASS AND CRYSTAL
SCULPTURES

THROUGH DECEMBER 4th.

Galerie Internationale l
>' 1095 Madison JYYC

A A A,A okm A*.A A A A A A

NEIL
WELLIVER
FISCHBACH
GALLERY

29 W. 57th Street

LANDMARK GALLERY
469 Broome 5t. NEW YORK, N.Y.

Sat. Nov. 6 through Nov. 26. 1976

MAY
STEVENS
rscenl wort
IbruNov ii

LERNER-HELLER
956 MADISON
861-9010

HOWARD
CHANDLER
CHRISTY

CnLLLCTOR Will >Ul \

UMliriFLIUY BEIUVIUED
Oil PORTRAIT Ol AN AT
TKACmt WOMAN TO THl
HIGHEST BIDDER OVfR
S IU.IMJ

PLEASE WRITE

X 7380 TIMES

ART COLLECTION COR SALE BY
PRIVATE COLLECTOR LEAVING COUNTRY
SCULPTURE: PAINTINGS:
Archipf.uku (3 bninwl F. Dufy (nil)

D. i jiuar |.1 bninzi-l . J. Dufy („iJ)

r_ (Inn 13 bronze)... ....——On Paul llrmprra)

Budini 12 hrvuu) — M. Su_yer (nil)

Zadkine (i bronzr)....__™.__.. R. Soyerfoil)

San-uino (1 marble).. -__TaOaka (util

Dcrbre (1 bronze) W«-b.lui>4i toil)

Janseni (oil)

ALSO LITHOS AND PRINTS
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY:

X 7416 TIMES i

November 9-24

Jungle Paintings

SArt SELECTED ARTISTS GALLERIES
rfl” |

655 MADISON AVE. at 60th
NEW YORK (212) 63B0003

Mon. Oku SaL, 10 to 4

JOSE
SALAZAR

: • thru Nov -

Bell Gallery
202 Point Road.
Gruvowtch. Coon

(203) 869-0646

COLLECTOR
IS SELLING AT

DEALER'S PRICES
Isorted oraohie editions by-‘

AGAM DAU PICASSO
APPEL FOLON SO0PWO
CALDER- JANSEM TAMAYO
CHAGALL MIRO VASARELY"

and others.

Can Wore NOON or afto 6£0 bal

DAILY
586-3054.

of its influence, .was the Communist

party strong enough to protect the bulk

of its members from political firings

when their membershipbecame known,

not to mention harassment from the

press and local rightwing vigilantes.

The organizing struggles of the period.,

which Mr. Kramer and his many anti-

communist left “friends” ultimately

helped to destroy in the name of aa
“anti-Stalinism” quite as hysterical as

that of their HUAC contemporaries,

was an attempt to build a left that

could protect its own people by budd-

ing organizations that would- gjve.

artists in Hollywood along with work-
ers in the factories increased control

over what they produced.
. •

If anything, Lillian Heilman an.

“Scoundrel Tnne” was rather kind to
the friends of Hilton Kramer. The “anti-

communist” left of their imagination

has just started to come under close

scrutiny fronj scholars. Rather than op-

posing HUAC, some of these individu-

als (ex-Communists, social democrats,

etc.) volunteered information to HUAC.
In 1939, they formed the Committee
for Cultural Freedom, which among
other things began to compose “lists”

of Communist "front” organizations.

During the 1940's, men like Sidney
Hook, Liston Oak, etc., openly joined

with rightists in anti-Coramunist “unit-

ed front” organizations like the Ameri-

ca China Policy Association. After the

war, Mr. Krameris “friends” had their

options picked up by the Cold War and
were given CIA subsidized organiza-

tions like the World Congress for Cul-

tural Freedom to work in, along with

jobs in the Voice of America, the USIA,

and other agencies concerned primarily

with Cold War propaganda.

The evidence for these contentions,

including extensive involvement with
government agencies, exists in manu-
script collections that are now open.

The record is an extremely ugly one

—

Americans involved in international

cultural, labor and youth movement
circles, dummy committees, and laun-

dered subsidies to prominent publica-

tions. Indeed, the statements of Sidney
Hook, Diana Trilling, et erf. which form

the “official" view of the intelligentsia

and politics, in recent America, face

the same fate as the “official” interpre-

.

ration of the Cold War propagated by
Dulles and Acheson. It is die docu-

ments, not the fashions of the times,

that hang the friends of Hilton Kramer
and shatter the myth of an "independ-

ent left” in the 1940*s and 1950's. Nei-

ther Woody Allen nor Lillian Heilman
know half the story. To ask why the

friends of Hilton Kramer failed tocome

to the aid of the vfctf

'

World. War H politic

rather like asking why
to come to the aid o
.the SL valentine's Day

NORMA
a

New

To the Editor

Now that we've had j.

lion on the Blacklist,
j

Kramer and then fnxcj-
(in letters responding

[

article, which appears !

issue} let's see what t

L No political iss

argued in the Crist per

ever be settled inprint

2. The blacklist pptfb

have gotten noticed

miners rather, them;' 'll

were invoiyed.
'3.. In a tune'efvi

leadership to Washing
Ford) 'the American pe
to be told who tbegc
guys are, even if

inshades of grey.V-'tf.
j

4. And perhaps, hid ;

of sex, a display of t

tics remains the best

reader response in a m
;

Mr. Kramer replies:.
_ (

In regard to Messi
pern and Gutman or

Trial”: Here, as in ttu

give us a wonderful
their view of the his

War really is. It s ^

who' is said to have d
tain across Eastern

in fact it was Chord
of language, who gat
political atrocity com
The nonsense about
Churchill in Fulton,

a trashy attempt to'
' a fundamental misrepj

historical and politic^

ample, by the way, b
are the special feature

Like Professors Fn
kewitz, Messrs. Riesr

Gutman simply can:'

selves to face the p
either Stalin or Stal

lengthy film about th.

there is not the slit

of curiosity about whs
signified as a politics,

it is Stalinism that is

edged central theme o'

their letter fairly rep

they deal with the “t
Cold War.

As for Professor M
minds me of nothing 1

die-hards of the Hoi
Activities Committee ;

Like them, be is ho
and not exactly reluct;

pie, particularly if thei

known. But at least

for the political hacks
tee that they did no
professional historians

- .3?^:;
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Intriguing . .

.

Affectionate . .

.

Sinful . . . Witty

Streetscenes

HELY LIMA’S

NEW YORK

through November 20

FABIAN GALLERY
760 Madison Avenue
Entrance: 25 East 65th Street 988-7122

Vuillard
Early Paintings

Through November 27

David Rndlay
984 Madison Avenue/Gal leries

fw*1

LEFEBRE
GALLERY
47E77

W‘* t r. O, -r-^.

=r.y

Jitterbug"

Buckminster
Fuller
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8 Carl Solway Gallery
r.rt* Vov ' ? Sr

i
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' T. 92i '.'S'-;-
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JOHN
HEIX4JR.

NOVEMBER 3-27

2ND FLOOR

CRAtlAM
WU MADISONAVENUE-
TELEPHONE 535-5566

SCULPTURE
CENTER
DAVID

BURT
Nov. 10-Dec. 1

167 EAST 69 ST.
Tues-Sattorall to 5

CHARLES
BURCHFIELD
EXTENDED TO NOV. 13

aUo DEMUTH, SHEELER.

S. DAVIS jnd others

SID DEUTSCH
43 EAST 80 ST. 861-4439

TUB-SAT.

eordier & ekstrom
980 iiiitdisoji avenue

NANCY GROSSMAN
cc-:.' -g--, and i>3 :£'&:£*

•MOV ‘ . L'»t(

ANTES
RECENT WORKS
November 1 5: Selected DStntings at the Cto'ca ’

<

-

;v- •,

AM>Rf 1&35-)0'j2

LHOTE
CUBiST PAINTINGS

LEONARD HUTTON GALLERIES

%7 MADISON AVt. (7b Si)

(212) 249-970CT

GftLLtRY 0PE>i MON. THRU SAT

Rosemary

Mayer
PrintingsandSculpture

Now. 10 -Dec.*

NbnkfuoKhewKon
1 9E71. 794-9700

NORMAN ROCKWELL
GRAPHICS

Puppy Love Sufte S2500.00

Buttercup $600-00

Swing *575-00

Cowuai ffisu Priater SiioWXJ

April Foob SHOOJM
Three Boys Fblrfng S05&00
Country Agent S0OQ.O0

Mm ethen. b** p«jw* Won,
Cakhr.DA Bnfengor.«£} C«on.
DriMWh.«BweawbK flecqurtr.

(212)673-2623
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. .gallery,im

G GALEDIE

GALLERY
ARTISTS:
AGNELLO-
ART BEERY*
BRUN-
ALAYRAC*
CAVALLARI •
CHAGALL*
DEBOTTON*
D’ESPAGNAT*'
DE LA SERNA*
DEVERIN*
DOLLE*
DESTAEL*
DE
WAROQU1ER*
FAUSTINO-
LAFETAT*
FOUJITA •
GEN PAUL*
HERVE-

Martin Gordon Inc.
Exhibition and Auction of

CARAVAN DE FRANCE
GALLERIES. INC.

NEW YORK- PARIS -TOKYO= 5 EAST 57 STREET —
NEW YORK. N.Y 11X122

1212)759-5342/371 JWi2

19th and 20th

Century

Prints &
is pleased lo announce

the show Featuring

ARMAND
NAKACHE

Photographs

MASSON*
HERBIN*
HOCHARD*
LANSKOY* 1

LUCE*
MANGLIN*
METZINGER*
NAKACHLvS)
ORIACH*
PICASSO*
PINO
DELLA SELVA*
RAYMOND
KATZ*
ROUAULT*
TUSQUELLAS*
TOMViNCENT*

creator oF

"expressionism Fanlasliquc"

October 27

through November 15. 1976

Rouault. Miserere

at Hotel St. Moritz
Central Park South

(59th St. & 6th Ave.}

NewAt

3rd Floor

Kennedy Qalleries

Charles E. Burchfield

Exhibition dates:

Tuesday Nov. 9 9:30 AM-5:00 PM
Wednesday Nov. 10 9:30 AM-5:00 PM
Thursday Nov. 11 9:30 AM-5:0Q PM
Friday Nov. 12 9:30 AM-5:00 PM

Auction begins Saturday November 13

- promptly a 1 9 :30AM

Martin Gordon,

William Edward O'Reilly, Auctioneers

1000 Park Avenue
l NY, NY 10028 (212) 249-7350

\ Catalog available by mail or at exhibition $7.50 J

Telephone * during exhibition &
sale PL5-5BO0

\ [ >. ,

- ,v. •/
•

THE WORLD'S FOREMOST ART GALLERY

- -

..

Modem Portraits

:

The Self and Others

•Winter Lnndwupe with Houses.” watcreolor

17* j \ 241* ineho. Mgned lower right

Kennedy Galleries « the exclusive sales representative for

i he Charles t. Burchfield Foundation. A 54 page illustrated

kolor catalogue is available fur 59.00.

Kennedy Qalleries

A'Major Loan Exhibition

for the benefit of

the Graduate Research Fund

Department of Art History

Columbia University

40W. J7R, Jill Floor. N.Y. IO01>. (2151 Mt-MO#
October 21 — November 27

AUTHENTIC
ORIGINAL

WORLD
WARI

19 EAST 64TH STREET, NEW YORK

THE swoon «H«IM_

7hs navy UPHOL05 nr
uwvfiasunsssKJi*

Winds and l anc; Masks •

and others

NOV. 12, 13 & 14th at the

NaMnrithcNwJTa^HlatoricdSociety
230 Broadway. Newaric. NJ. 07104

. rprir^«nm
Write tor illustrated catalog to Dept NYT (Piica:55.00)

Nov 9 - Dec 13

GlfflPQ. & UJeiTZGnHOFfGP

:04D k’ad:son .%er'ue

r*T«VM
to9«E*r*j

Through November 11

WALTER FLORELL

one-man show of paintings

Irena's Choice Gallery

:

f Fourth Floor

On the Piaza in New York

Diversified Editions.Ltd.
Tormerty Graphic Art Consultants

.
annbuoc^tfieavailabi^oftiManewserigr^Dhs

M by Simbari

entitiedTli» Dressing Room
andBoy on Beach Towels

Deaferinqufriss irtvItecL Sferid tor color hrochuie.

99 ParkAvenue Suite 2300,

NewYork, New York 10016 (212) 682-4532

... Showroom: 410 V\festSroadway. New York 1001

2

BERGDORF GOODMAN

A Showing of Graphics and Water Colors by

We also have the largest selection of

Fritz Scholder

• paintings

NAVAJO BLANKETS

LEROY NEMAN

WALEYFINDLAYr^AT.T .y.TRT'RS
17EABT87TH8TREET .NEWYORK

A| JfV Ail Dealers Association of Ameripa
Th£ARTDcAlEaSASSOCIATIONOFAMERCA

/ V WC S A NATIONAL NON-PnOflT
r

C3{JGAh:-
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Ti€BASSOFTKltlEXPERIENCE .RESP0N5BIITY. EXPERTNESSAND1HEM

CONTRtBUTlONSTOTHECULTURAL L#EOF IhEiRCONMUMT'ES AHrtUD

BOOKDESCneWGT« ASSOCIATION'SPURPOaSAND ACTIVITIESANC
LSrNG IBMEMBERS AM)T* FIELDSMWWCHTKY ARE ACTIVE V&l

BE MAUD WRITE IQ OUR Of PCES AT 575 MADISON AVE -NY 100??

TOE I0LL0WWG IS A PARTIAL UST OF EXXemONS BY ASSOCIATION WMBSS

Haw York

Kssocaiambww wnsre*

The Prints of Stuart Davis

TO Nov. 84 663 FiHti (52)

BIBCOCK

Drawings: Hartley. Shinn, Wilson

New VorK

POSE MATISSE

Group Show. Gallery Artists

toHov. 13 *1 E3?

WHTTLES'
Arakawa. Recent Drawing; & PrKs

10 Nov. 27 805 Madtson (68)
j

to Nov. 1

2

SSESb

H01EYJ PACEGAlilSf SEDHKMSBOBLEYI

Ada Calahrose. Trmbrage

to Nov. 10 1063 Madison (BO)

UBOETC

Ernest Trova, New Works

20h C. Dwg&ealthus, Tanguy, etc. Ij CBkler, Works on Paper 1925^76

Sf=lli3Dn, PARIS
[seenby

novmberj through nomnberp

MON. THRU SAT. 9:30 TO 5:30 (212) 421-5390

New York. Paris. Chicago. Palm Beach. Beverly Hilts
.

important Loan Exhibition of Paintings

Through November SBth
Proceeds Will Benefit

The INew York Hospital

MONET
Complete Catalogue Available

Text byAndrew Forge

68 Color Illustrations SIO.CO

ACQUAVELLA GALLERIES.jNC
<10 Ease73tn Scroct, rslaw Vbrk 10021 0121 RE * B300

Ad.rrMionsSBftJdwica.73 Tuaadw-SwajrdwOOSund^ri-a

9 E 82

Bonn
Robert Partess, Wind Sculptures

to Nov. 27 98 Prince

ludnunsmss
Robert Gwathrmy

to Nov. 27 50 W 57

JUBBEEMKBK8
Robert Natkin, Now Paintings

10 Nov. 10 41 E 57

AMSE EMMERICH OOWfFFOWN

Bernhard Luthl, New PainUngs

to Nov 10 420 W Broadway

FfiCflBKH

Nell WeWver ‘'Recent Landecapos" !

to Dec. 4 39 W 57

ara&NElTZEMfflffBt

Paul Jenkins; New Paintings

lo Dec. IB 1040 Matfoon (79)

STEPBENBABT*
20th Anniversary Exhibitian

IP Nov. 19 960 Madison (76)

ttSCHL&WB
The American Experience

to Nov. 27 31 E67

tSSEUMOEK'"

Fine Prints of Late 19lh-20lU C.

1223 Madison (BB)

SHEY MBS'
Duane IfichaU; Photos S Sequences

Jo Nov. 13 PW 57

KEMEDY
diaries E. Burchfield, Watercotora

to Nov. 27 40 W57

HLKNQEHB
Poors. Folk Art. Collagss/Dwgs

to Nov.lB 19S21 E70

KRABSHAK
Kenneth CaBahan, Palnlings

ROBERT
FRANK
GOTTARD
SCHUH

ThroughNovember 20

Marlborough
Photography Gallery

40 West 57 New York 541-4900

PAINTINGS AND DRAWINGS

1920-1932

42 EAST 57th PL1-3230

235 East 53rd St. Btw, 2nd & 3rd

OpBfi 7 ilays 755-6550

EVERSON MUSEUM OF ART

.401 Harrison Street

Syracuse, N.Y. 13202
•

Austrian-French

Surrealists F&fntings

JACOB

LANDAU

(Md ind Modrrn Pjlnims' For Muicumi. Cillctin. .V'd Priv«l« CoUrcior*

November 6— December 12

apocalyptic

and
prophetic works

BEAUTY
&
THE
BEAST
NOV4-DEC31

Sid St. limit *Nm OtltmUlWm • i*M) S2L-SW2

By appointment ACA Galleries

TRIBAL
ARTS
GALLERY 2
37W53 582-5056

to Nov. 20 1016 Madison (Z9)

PQHEXTEB
Judith DoJnlck, Paintings

to Nov. 13 24EB4

FRANK RSH*
Paintings by Sam Adler

to Nov. 27 655 Madison (60)

PAIR. ROSENBERG'*

Group Show

to Nov. 12 20E7g

AiL SACHS

Susan Meiselas. Photographs

29 W 57

SADEHBERG

Braque, Masson, Vieira Da Silva

16 E 79

ROBERT SCHOELXDPF

Don Wynn, Recenl Paintings

to Dec. 4 B25 Madison (69)

SOMABBD
Bruce Nauman

to New. 20 420 W Broadway

JAKEVADE

20th Century Masters

By Appt HE 8-7760 45 E 66

KOBE
Figure Sludies— Prints. Dwgs.‘

'
j

to Nov. 27 794 Lerington (6H

W1UAM ZERLBI

20th C. Painlmgs & Sculpture .

.'

'

By Appl- 879-6212 360 E 7g

Washington, D. C.

OAPfflS HTBB1AT10NAL

Edward Weston; Photographs

loDec.7 3243 -P" St.. N.W.

Philadelphia, Pa.

MUST
CamWe Bombols^BdlWUI UBWUOMH * II —

,

to Dae. 4 1055 Madison (80)- lo Nov. 30 1716 Locust

‘Open Mon.-Sat. ••OpenMon.-fri. **rOpet)Tues.-Suii;'

Othergafleries open Tues.-Sat.

GraingerMcKoy

Woodcarved

Wildlife

Sculpture

Through November 13 ?
}''&

.

“Bascera Meadow Lark"

SmnieUa Magna
15x9" w/base: 1976

vj

galleries/5l east 57

nyc 10022, (212 ) 644-4400
’

open monday-saturday

STEPHENHAHN GALLERY-
960 MADISON AVENUE X

20thAnniversary
Exhibition

MAJOR ACQUISITIONS

MANET
DEGAS
SEURAT
COROT
PISSARRO

LATJTREC
MATISSE
BONNARD
VUILLARD

PICASSO
LEGER
SOUTINE
STAEL

MODIGLIANI DUBUFFET

Through November 19
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'Green

Was

"Valley

MasterpieceTheatrepresents
“How GreenWas MyValley.” Based on
Richard Llewellyn’s lyric novel, this

six-part senes captures the warmth,
strength, courage ofa mining family
Wales during the late 19th century.Watch
as the family survives the hardships of
poverty, the turmoil ofa long strike, and
the bitter clash between father and sons
Host: Alistair Cooke

tonight9:00 CharnelBPBS
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‘Even flawed Wiseman is still more provocative, more valuable than the
perfectly slick products of most other documentations." (John J. O’Connor)

TV VIEW
JOHN J. O’CONNOR

“man’s Latest

n Is Another

ality Fiction’

and labor negotiations in a large plant in Colorado.
Scheduled for next Saturday at 830 PJVL, it is perhaps the
least impressive of his institutional films, hut more about
that later. More important, m broader prospective, is that
Wiseman's contract with WNET has been renewed for an-
other five years. And that enables him to avoid, as he puts
it, “gelling caught in the traditional bind of scrounging for
money.”

of the -most enlightened working deals to
found in the hustle world of television has
n an arrangement between public TV’s
IET/13 and Frederick Wiseman, the maker
documentary films. For the past five years,
seman has been delivering one finished
for a documentary collection usually re-

n "institutional series." He has recorded,
ipects of contemporary society, soldiers in
monks in an -isolated monastery and pri-
ed for scientific experiments. Technically,
right of approval on any subject; but, in
jan disappears for weeks of filming and
ing on a project that no one knows very
a the final film is delivered for broadcast.

Wiseman work is “Meat,” which offers un-
es of animal slaughtering and meat packing

In town recently from Boston, which he his home 1 and
editing base, intentionally outside the traditional pressure
centers of New York and California, Wiseman looks like

something of a Jewish leprechaun, combining a low-keyed
manner with a twinkling sense of humor. He is impatient
with serious testimonials to “truth” in documentaries. That,
for. him, is "a whole phoney-baloney thing.” Hie describes
his own work as “reality fiction,” a “fictional structure
with the illusion of troth.” A typical Wiseman documentary
may begin with the recording of 100,000 feet, or 50 hours
of film. That is the basic “formless glop” that must, be
shaped in the editing process. And jt is that process that

introduces the artificial elements of pacing, style and
structure. Of course, the filmmaker, even while selecting
arbitrarily, is attemping to capture a portion of the truth

as he perceives it, but beyond that, Wiseman says, shaking
his head, “I hear so much bull.”

Naturally enough, Wiseman has generated -his share
of controversy, particularly with “Primate ” which was
interpreted by some observers as an expose of how animals
are tortured in research laboratories. But Wiseman wasn't
in the least concerned with the issue of cruelty to animals.

He was simply intrigued with the use of science to control

behavior. Beyond that he was playing a sort of game of
his own: using one kind of observational technique,, film, to

capture another kind of observational technique; laboratory

science. In effect, be. explains, “We were looking at the

people who were looking at the people, but we werecoming
up with different conclusions.”

In “Meat," his latest effort, Wiseman once again dis-

penses with narration and the traditional manipulative

devices (music, etc.) of standard documentaries to provide
a tapestry of grazing animals, meat,auctions, computerized
farms, Japanese tourists wielding their inevitable cameras,

commodity traders (“Solly, Solly, we have no hind quar-

ters. We’re in trouble. What can I tell you, sweetness?")
and the animal slaughtering process of throat cutting, skin-
ning and butchering. The approach, as usual, is factual,

virtually dispassionate. Was Wiseman sickened by the
slaughter? Did he become a. vegetarian? Not at all. He ate.

heartily of good beefsteak during the filming.

SR IN MUNICH—Franco A*ab terrorist in

•-One Hours at Munich/^adriup^^ the tragedy surrounding

Olympics, which will be ^ evening atJ> onABC.

to Pause

ER TROY SPENCER

is evening at 8 o'clock

®C, as part of a two-

lStallnient presentation

,

rill telecast nationally the

utial half of “Gone With

» Wind” — supposedly

'

sion showing of the 1939

quite. Between, last June

seven different afternoon

broadcasts, viewers in

00,000 households . saw

their home television

will show the conclusion

tomorrow at 8 P-M.)

-holds also have seen such

i pictures as “Nashville,"

i Breaks.” “Mawfirigo,”

dies,” “Young Franken-

The Story of Adele H.”

nth, long before it will be

«k television, these view-

Me to watch “The Exor-

e. In addition, they have

see some films (such as

unity-picture “Where the

rows”) before the movie

e New York metropolitan

a few instunres, they baye

see pictures that played in

of tile country but never

ew York theaters,

vers are subscribers to a
ce provided by Home Box

loUy owned subsidiary of

and by .far the largest of

ow about a dozen firms

ltion supplying pay-TV pro-

individual, locally fran-

televisiocr systems.

•en only four years since

its first movie into 365

cable-TV system in Wilkes

Barre, Fa.; -yet, in that' time HBO has

expanded its facilities and now uses

a satellite for transmisston of recent

films (as well as sporting events, night-

club acts and other entertainment) to

subscribers in 200 communities in 32

states.
' ’

The impact of this development is

being felt throughout the film industry,

from some of the major studjOi?/ which

have .
entered into partnership with

the pay-TV industry, to theater owners,

who have gone before Congressional •’

committees to plead for a halt—or at

With subscriptions

growing at ’7,000/ .

new homes per .

week,,pay TV
could change- the -

way the public •••

sees movies.’

-py Spencer » the film critic

MhO. - -J- ...

least delay until after theatrical show- t,

ing—to the sale of motion pictures ta*

pay TV. Most importantly, it may be

changing the way .the general public

sees movies. •
_

For average moviegoers, subscription

to the pay-TV service provides the ob-

vious benefit of being able to see cur-

rent (or at the most, only a few months

old) motion pictures at home, for a

• small monthly fee (in New York City,

HBo charges $9 per month plus the.

local caWe system’s Jlb-pw-m0nth

charge and an S percent state tax) in

contrast to the expense and bother of

-trayeling to a. theater^ stand in lm®
,

and plunk down anywhere from 33.50

to 35 per moviegoer to see the same
fare. And that’s not even mentioning

baby-sitter fees, or those families with

one or more children of moveegoing
age, who seem especially appreciative

of the money-saving advantages ' of

pay-TV movies/

At thfr same time, however, there is

\a growing fear within the industry that

“the lure of pay-TV movies will make

—

and, -in some instances, already
.

has
• made—profound and possibly damag-
ing changes in the whole movie busi-

ness/ particularly In the accelerating

of a shriveling of tile theatrical market

for afl but blockbuster films to the

point where some' motion 7 pictures

never will be shown theatrically,

r This already has happened intbeNew
York metropolitan area. You would
have had tobove access to pay TV
this past spring* to see the American
International Picture "WHd Party,”
about tile life of .aUcnt screen actor

Fatty Arbuckle and starring lames
Coco abd Raquel Welch, or “Bus Voy-
age,” a-drama wifhRlchardBurton and
Sophia Loren, or “Memory of Us,” a
feminist-oriented picture . about - file

breakup of a contemporary Dos Angeles

marriage.

t - For the moviegoer without pay TV,
the success of films- prv home' cable-TV

' provides ’something . of a catch-22:

Theater owners fear that with films

of only so-so quality, the average view-

er—realizing that the picture will be
available at home within- a few weeks
—will skip the weekend visit to the

local theater and, therefore, the .film

isn’t booked into the theater at all.

That possibility was heightened, just

over a month ago when, for the -first

time, six major Broadway movie houses

temporarily shut down for lack of what
was considered ~ audience -drawing

film. fare.

r
'-si

“Meat,” while examining one of the key industries, or
institutions, of our society, has difficulty maintaining a
focus. The slaughtering process certainly provides powerful
and unforgettable images, but the related material mean-
ders and rambles -curiously. The film seems unsure of it-

self. After the first round of slaughter using cows, the
scene switches to another round featuring sheep. The
processes are almost identical, and the repetition adds
nothing to our comprehension of the system. When the
film- finally ends with labor negotiations between workers
and management, “Meat” gives the impression of having

reached less of a conclusion than a point of artistia

exhaustion.
Nonetheless, even flawed Wiseman is still more pro-

vocative, more valuable than the perfectly slick products of

most other documentsrians. He is a serious-filmmaker, and
he refuses to compromise. One commercial network offered

to run some of his documentaries if he would cut them to
fit the typical hour-long slots. Wiseman refused with no
regrets. That is why his contract with WNET/13 is Im-
portant for him and for us.

“Meat” provides “powerful images
but seems unsure of itself.”

One disgruntled local theater-risen

executive cefaplains: “All the studios

want is blockbusters with high rental

terms and long engagements. One
‘Jaws’ can carry Universal for two
years without the studio having to
bother with anything else. The major
studios would be happy to play New
York, Los Angeles, cable-TV and then
sell to the regular television networks.
That way they could saturate the rest

of the country while eliminating the

present overhead of local brandies,

salesmen and'aU-the rest.”

Even if a Him does have a brief initial

run in Manhattan, a growing complaint
among neighborhood or suburban resi-

' dents is that a movie that may have
received glowing reviews in the media
never came to their local theater or
arrived and disappeared within a week
or two. Theater operators claim tint
this situation Is also partially the fault

of pay TV.
_

RepcatetBy/exhibltors cifis the case
of Warner Brothers’s success in reriv-

ing Mol -Brooks's “Blazing Saddles”
which—according to their account

—

- prompted 20th Century-Fox to try the
same with Brooks’s next' film, ‘‘Young
Frankenstein," to disastrous repeat re-

sults
.

at theatrical box offices. Bus,
they insist, was the result of “Young
Frankenstein” having been saturated

on payTV by HBO.
“Bull" says HBO’s 37-year-old presi-

' dent, Jerry Levine, “^Blazing Saddles’

was on cable too arid it got the largest

audience of any film shown to that

time, yet it came back beautifoBy in
theaters. It all has to do with the na-

ture of the' individual film, not HBO.”
And Levine notes that even “The
Godfather,” smash that it was in initial

theatrical, shoutings, “did" not' do all

that well in revival.”

Levine’s claim regarding “Young
Frankenstein” is backed up by Peter
Meyers, vice-president of domestic dis-

tribution for 20th Century-Fox. By bis,

and other industry accounts, “Blazing

Saddles” had indeed also been a prior

pay-TV success, and it was only a com-
bination of studio .business deals and
distribution timing that determined the

release pattern of the two Brooks
films.

But what about the films New York
area moviegoers never got to see at

all? An HBO spokesman says flatly that

“The Voyage” would. not have been
shown- In New York if it hadn’t bees
picked up by HBO. The picture played

to moderate business overseas, but .ap-

parently there was no U. S. distributor

-willing to arrange for its showing in
this country until HBO came along. The
question nonetheless lingers whether

some theatrical distributor might have

eventually worked out a satisfactory

deal.

As for “The Wild Party,” it is com-
mon knowledge in the movie industry

th»t American International Pictures

was dissatisfied with the film and tire

audienc* reaction at numerous pre-

views; the picture was extensively re-

edited over the objection of its director,

Janies Ivory, and, finally, the company
evidently decided to cut its losses by
accepting any additional money it could

make by seUing the ffim to pay TV.

• Admittedly, the sale of “Memory of

Os" to pay TV Is yet another Individual

case—but -one that could be repeated

In the future. Independently financed

and distributed, the picturemm a (size

in 1974 at the Atlanta FHm Festival,

played a number of theatrical bookings,

includingBoston on tire East Coast, and

was screened for the New York critics.

It is stffl playing In Australia. Eves

though it is a picture with a distinct

feminist theme, ft was not shown in

what could be expected to be the larg-

. «st feminist-oriented area of the nation.

The author and star of “Memory of

Us,” Ellen Geer (the daughter of actor

. WHl Geer, who also played a feature

role in the film) recently said, “Our
distributor gave up on the picture. He
was- interested in other projects and

didn’t have enough money to properly

publicize it, so he dropped it.” The film

has since been taken over for further

theatrical distribution by another com-
pany.

But Miss Geer says she has “no bit-

terness at air* about the film's sale

to pay TV. "Tm thrilled it did get to

h^ew York; even if on TV, and Tm sure

the only reason it got there was that

they didn't 'know what else to do with

‘There is a fear

in the industry

that pay TV is

shriveling the

theatrical market

for all but

blockbuster, films.’

It and had to seH it somewhere.”

.
HBO’s Levine claims this is true of

many films. “BY and large we are serv-

ing people who don’t go to movies and
are re-introducing them to movies,

whetting their appetities, and We’re
providing an avenue of distribution for

a lot of films that couldn't make it

in the commercial market place. We’re

taking films to Laredo, Tex., or Jack-
/

son. Miss., that would never play in t

a theater there; films such as 'Adele J

H,* ‘Swept Away,’ Hester Street’ and *

the American Film Theater's ‘Jacques %

Brel.’” %

With pay-TV subscriptions growing *

at a rate- of some 7,000 new homes- - I

per week, many in the movie industry
*

believe that there will be an increasing ’

number of similar conflicts in the fu- * »

tore. n l

Martin H. Newman, director of mem- * {
bership services and chairman of the a t

Fay TV Committee of the National As- *
I

sociation of Theater Owners, says: J
*

"Few people realize that HBO could *

now put one tape on a satellite and - i

blanket the nation with a ffim, playing . I

it.months ahead of the picture’s avail- /
ability in ™i»n communities. That’s hot

'

too serious nowwhen youVe gotsome- »

thing over a few hundred-thousand

subscribers. But what happens when
you get two-a&d-a-hatf million?

only will this hurt theatrical distribu- '7

lion of. films, but Tm not sure even

a major television network witi want
to buy a major -picture for its fail sea- w*.

son. This thing hasbecome such a mess

even the people in Washington don't

know what to dp.”

Unless stone of these questions and'S

disputes are resolved, the day may,£y£
soon come when the only way to have ***

an evening out at many movies will be-^Bp

to find a friend with a pay-TV hookup3j±
—and bring your own popcorn.

*p>*
-w*

“THE TAMING OF THE SHREW”—Fredi Olster and
Marc Singer star as the tempestuous lovers in the

American Conservatory Theater production of-

Shakespeare’s comedy, Wednesday at 9 P-M, on Ch. 13.
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8

OF SPECIAL INTEREST

'£v 'J*i •," 'i
_
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'*• f-iil *>?•• i.

<2) CAMERA THREE. The
>*, tlu»e-p«t report on the life

,t$fcof the American architect;

j-^hBSoo. (Parts II and in will
riast on the nest two Sundays

.erfanan, the Israeli-born vio-

,

r;,scusses his music, his child-

;^r with polio and his

to the United States, in an
Tirvtew with Martin Bookspan.

Part I). The TV premiere of

. Jemy Award-winning adapta-
Margaret Mitchell's novel;

7$.Clark Gable, Vivien Leign,

^. Havflland, Leslie Howard
'-tie McDaniel. (Part II will be

-Joraonw night from1 8 to 10.)

-h(i) DEAN MARTIN’S RED
vANDALS OF 1926. An hour
^fecial focusing on the music.

*jfcdhumor of the mid-1920's;

Jonathan Winters, Dom
A3>e Vigoda, Hermione Bad-

eorgia. Engel, Charlene Ryan
;Golddiggers.

j Tuesday

(4) SPECIAL TREAT. “Big

'ti the Polka Dot Kid.” A one-

jptatxm for children of Mor-
cghan’s book “Luke Baldwin's

Ibout a blind orphan and his

ig; with Ned Beatty, Chris

jxi Estelle Parsons.

Wednesday

7) AFTERSCHOOL SPECIAL,
the President's Son.” A one-

Stanley Baker plays the father and Rhys Powys his son
in a six-part adaptation of "How Green Was My Valley,”

Richard Llewellyn’s novel about a Welsh mining family,

beginning this evening at 9 on Channel 13.

hour children's drama about two boys

who look alike and switch places tor

a few days; with Lance Kerwin, Irene

Tedrow and Larry Haddon.

10:00 (9) EUROPE AND AMERICA. A
half-hour Bicentennial special exam-

ining the common roots and heritage

shared by countries on both sides of

the Atlantic. Anthony Quayle is the

host

Friday

10:30 PM. (13) DATELINE NEW JER-

SEY. “New Jersey's Battle Against

Alcoholism." A half-hour discussion

with Ronald Lester of the Rutgers

University Center for Alcohol Studies;

Riley Regan, director of the New Jer-

sey Division of Alcoholism; and sev-

era! recovered alcoholics. Jerome Wil-

son is the host

Saturday

12 Midnight (13) SOUNDSTAGE.
“Woody Guthrie’s America." An hour

salute to the American folk singer

and composer; with Arlo Guthrie,

Pete Seeger, Judy Colims and Studs

Terkel.

ATCBS) Channel 9(WOR)
JUNK) Channel 11 (WPBQ
JVNEW) Channel IS (WNET)

. /ABC) Channel 31 (WNYC)

evening schedules from 6 PM.
the following UHF stations are
’•ach day's listings.

VliW)—Garden City. L. L Long
'tional Conned. School and PBS
'.-LLoog Island news. Weekdays
ML. Saturday from 9' AM. Sun-

':iWL

Channel Information

Channel 25 (WNYE>—Board of Education.
Neu York City School programs and public

television repeats. Weekdays Tram 9 AM..
Saturday from 4 PM, Sunday Cram 9 AM
Channel 41 (WXTV)—Paterson. NJ. Films,
Spanish serials. Weekdays from 4:30 PM,
and Sunday from 5 PM
Channel 47 (WNJU>—Newark, N. J. Mostly
serials and variety programs in Spanish and
Italian. Weekdays from 430 P.M., Saturday
from 230 PM, Sunday from 2 PM
Channel 50 fWNJM)-~Little Falls, NJ. New
Jersey Publm. Broadcasting. Mostly local

New Jersey news, sports, PBS programs.
Weekdays from 9 AM., Saturday and Sunday
from 5 PM
Channel 68 <WBTB>—Newark, NJ. Fi-

nancial news, foreign language, sports,

variety and rdfgious programs. Weekdays
from noon. Saturday from 2:45 PM. and
Sunday from 7:45. AM

Details received too late for this schedule
are on the Weather Page in today's main
news section.

• Notabie Shows (R) Repeat 'P) Premiere

TODAY-SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7

ming

Heophua Robinson.

n Brothers Show
er Window
for Today
stopher ‘ Closeup:
; Knopf, guest

jy and Goliath

nit Space Nuts

Sear
05

tiipnw Dimension
Christophers
Roberts and You
ten's Victory Gar-

able Soup (R)
Famous
nests

knoll World

Sunday Best.

PEOPLE: “My
jt Joan." Bilingual

Sunday School
.stopher CloSe-Up:
.Yoong, guest

'

i Roberts and You
‘AetOpe Pitstop

«tet Rogers

V Way to Go
eo and Now: Rep.

llCC§ft ON: 'The
)tt” (Fart I)

micro 1

rcy\Sutton Reportsm and the Pussy-

4urescokndas_
v*mp Unto My Feet

vklfr Estate: “Faith,
Mi**-: and '• Chasuble ;

ilstlans and Israelis”

Mass
5iUigans Island
=^es»me Street (R)

Cook Up and live
unlay: British-Ambas-
- Sir. Peter Rams-

-iZi'/iim: John ' Guinn.
.£jne Caldwell, ihoto-
_-=nr panel

Adventures of Gil*

of View -

THREE:
of Philip Johnson"

D
e Ftintstooas

he Oddball Couple
.esc Humbard
F Troop
Eleutric Company (R)
(FACE THE NATION
.mmaic. Animals, Aw-

Movie: “In Society"

4). Abbott and Costel-

j'eah, and what society

•Zoom (R>

ftemoon

Newsmakers M•MEET THE PRESS
Movie: '*Bowwy Bat-

on" (1951), The Bow-
Boys

(7) •ISSUES AND AN-
SWERS
(9)Hour of Power
(13) • BLACK PERSPEC-
TIVE ON THE NEWS

1225 (2) News
1230 <2) Public Hearing

(4)

«A CONVERSATION
WITH YITZHAK PERL-
MAN
<7)Like It Is

U3)Crockett's Victory Gar-
den (R)

1:00 (2)Worid of Survival lR>

(5)

«M O VI Ei “Twelve
O’clock High" (1950).
Gregory Peck. Hugh Mar-
lowe, Dean Jagger, Gary
MerrilL Strong, stinging

Air Corps drama with tip-

top Feck
(7) • DIRECTIONS: “Hear-
ings on Justice-The Catho-
lic Church 'Responds” (Sea-
son Premiere)

(9)Movie: “The Gatling

Gun" (1972). Guy Stock-
well, Woody Strode. Pat-
rick Wayne. Renegade sol-

diers and Apache
(IDOMOVIE: “Up in

Arms" <1944). Danny
Kaye, Dinah Shore, Con-
stance Dowling. Dana An-
drews. Kaye's fine, fresh

flick debut. Nicely abetted

by Dinah's first

(IS)Inside Albany (R)

IdQ (2)The NFL Today
(4)Jeny Visits: Cloris
Leachman (R>

(7) College Football '76

(13)0WOMAN: “New Im-

age for Nurses" (Part i)

kM(2)aFOOTBALL New
York Giants vs. Dallas

Cowboys

(4)

Last of the Wild

(13)To Be Announced
2&9 (4) •POSTIVELY BLACK:

Arthur Ashe, performers
from “Guys and Dolls”;

Dick Gregory.

23# (7) Golf: Walt Disney World
Golf Classic (Final round)

(IS)Consamer Survival Kit:

Travel Tips" (R> '

SMWMovi*
- From Pdmg" (1968).

•Nancy Kwan, Carl Betz

(IDMovie: "The Phmatom
. of the Opera" (1962). Her-
bert Lon, Heather Sears,
Edward De Souza, Third,

weakest phantom. But in-

teresting music and one
fine moment: tear trickling

through mask
(IS)Washingtoa Week in
Review (ft).

1AI (4)Grandstand

(5) •MOVIEs “The Gun-
fighter" (1950). Gregory
Peck, Karl Malden. Jean
Parker. Very very fine and
one. of Pedro best

(13)Wall Street Week: Mil-

ton Friedman, recent Nobel
Prize winner, guest (R)

4:00 (4) •FOOTBALL: Balti-

more vs. San Diego

<13, 31) LIVE FROM LIN-
COLN CENTER: “The Bar-

ber of. Seville." Beverly

Sills. Rossud's comic open
(Videotaped) <R)

(7) Movie: ‘Treasure of the

Golden Condor” (1953).

Cornel Wilde, Constance
‘ Smith. For this kind of ad-

venture, nicely and mod-

estly okay. Plus fine Gua-
temala

SAO (2)To Tell lie Truth

(51 Mission: Impossible

(9)Movi« “Man of Leg-

end" (1971). Peter Strauss.

Tina Amnant
(lI)Movie;“The High Com-
missioner" (196Si. Rod
Taylor, Christopher Plum-
mer

5:30 (2) Movie: ‘Tarzan and the
Mermaids” ( 1948. Johnny
Weissmuller. Linda. Chris-
tian, Gustavo Rojo. Lively
enough, good locales

Evening

5:00 (S)Movie: "Fuzz" CI972I.
Burt -Reynolds, Yul Bryn-
ner. Jack Weston, Raquel
Welch. Boston detectives.

The east tells it all

(7) News
(21, 50) Consumer Survival
Kit (R>

(41)Siempre en Domingo
(JIP)

(47)Lucha Libra

6&0 (2)Newx
<21)Agron5ky at Large (P)

(50)World Press

(53)Gerald Dentine Shares

7:00 (2) • 60 MINUTES
(4) Wonderful World of
Disney
(7)Six Million Dollar Man:
Vincent Van Patten, Joan
Van Ark, guests

(0) Ironsides

(II) •SPACE: 1989

(13)•ONCE UPON A
CLASSIC: “The Prince and
the Pauper" (R)

(21) Crockett's Victory Gar-
den
(31)At Issue

(47) Ja Ja Ji Ji Jo Jo

(50)To Be Announced
(65)Rex Humbard

7:39 (13) •FROM THESE
ROOTS (R>

(21) The Adams Chronicles
<R)
(31) Inside Albany

(BO) Fireside Kitchen

8KM (2) Sonny iuid Cher Show:
Ed McMahon. The Sylvers.
Betty White, guests

(4) •MOVIE: “Gone With
the Wind” (Parti) (1939).
Vivien Leigh, Clark Gable,
Olivia de Havilland. Leslie
Howard, Hattie McDaniel.
The show of shows. Best
moment tonight: a radish,

that music aim. "As God is

my witness. . .*' (Part II

will be telecast tomorrow
night at 8)
(5)Lawrence Welk
(9)•MOVIE: “The Count-
erfeit Traitor" < 1962). Wil-
liam Holden, LUH Palmer,
Kuril Griffith. A genuinely
adult espionage-thriller.
Good as it all S, Lilli is

the standout, simply won-
derful

(11) Music Hall America:
- Lynn Anderson. Johnny
Rodriguez, Chuck Woolery.
The Oak Ridge Boy*. Tom
Bresh, guests
(13)Evening at symphony
(3l)Book Beat
(47) Luis Vigoreaux
(55)Live From Lincoln
Center <R>
(68)Movie

830 (21)Anyone for Tennyson?
(R)
<31)Kup'5 Show
(2)Kojate Lynn Redgrave,

fjj) •SPECIAL; UFO's . . .

Past, Present and Future,"

. With official government

films (R)

(7) •TV MOVIE: "21 Hours
at Munich." William Hoi-
den. Shirley Knight. The
The Arab terrorist attack
the 1972 Olympics.

(II)News
(13) •MA5TERIECE THE-
ATER: "How Green Was
My Valley." Sian Phillips,

Stanley Baker. Hardships
of coal miners and their

families in the early twen-
tieth century (P)

<21)A Lesson in Love
(47)La loconquistable Vi-

vians Ortiguera

9:30 (li) Focus: New Jersey

10:00 (2)DeIvecchio
'

(?)News
(11) Puerto Rican New
Yorker: “Metropolitan Hos-
pital-A Community Tries to
Save a- Hospital"
<13)The Adams Chronicles
(R)

(A8)Polish Program
10:30 (5) Sports Extra

(111* BLACK CONVERSA-
TIONS: Billy Dee Williams,
guest

<31 ) Brooklyn College Pre-

sents

(47)Ante La Frensa
11:00 (2,4)News

(5)Joyce Davidson Show
(9) •MOVIE: "The Desper-
ate Hour” (1955). Fredric
March. Humphrey Bogart,
Martha Scott. Arthur Ken-
nedy. Gang holds family at
bay. Fine and gripping if

you can believe March
wouldn't contact the po-

lice. That's the big and
Only catch

(11) Sergeant Bilkn

(13) Flash Gordon Con-
quers the Universe
(68) Happiness Is

11:15 (4, 7)News
(5)Gabe
(II) Bums and Allen Show
(13) • VISIONS: "EI Cor-
rido." A group of farm-,

workers picket for a higher
standard, of living (R)

11:45 (2) Name of the Game
11:45 (4)Sammy and Company:

Rudy Arnold. Kreskin,
Joyce Bryant-Darrow Igus,

guest
(7)TV Movie: “Harry O'?
David Janssen, Margot
Kidder. Ex-cop on the trail

(R)
1&O0 (5) David Susskind: "Rein-

camation: Is There Life
After Death?"
(il)New York. New York:

. "Bilingual Education"

1M (9) David Niven's World
(ll)SOPEN BOND: Dr.
Willard Gaylin, guest

1:15 (4)Movie: "Any Wednes-
day" (1966). Jane Forda,
Jason Robards Jr. Better

as a comedy onst-ge.
Jane's like a fire engine
here
(7) Movie: "I Walk Alone"
0947). Kirk Douglas. Liza-

beth SCOtt, Burt Lancaster.

Standard crime schlepping

1:20 (2)M o v i e: "The Brother-

hood" (1968). Kirk Doug-
las. Irene Papas. Alex
Cord. The mafia, again and
yet. Okay, no more

1*J0 (9, IX)News
3:15 (2)Newsmakers

(7) News
Sritt (2) Public Hearing (R)

4:16 (2)M o v i e: “Assignment
Redhead" (1957). Paul Car-
penter. Kay Callard. Writer

after London dope ring

Morning

5-JSO (3}News
5*7 (S) Friends
GtQO (5)Gabe
6:10 (2) News

(7) Listen and Learn
6^0 (2) 1976 Sunrise Semester

U)Knowledge
(5>Rin Tin. Tin
(I i /Felix the Cast

6:40 171 News
/.uo t^)CBd Morning News

teiToday
Iftrrancy, Huck and Yogi
(7)Goon Morning America
UDTbe Little RascaU

7.

-95 U3)Yoga (or Health (R>
v-JD (5)Flintsrones

(9 1News
(li)The Banaxu Splits
(isjMacNeil/Lehrer Report
(R)

8.

D8 (x)Captain Kangaroo
(5) Bugs Bunny
(9)Focus on Connecticut
(lllPenelope Piistop
(13) Man and. Environment
II

S&9 (3)The Monkees
(9)Joe Franklin Shaw
(ll)Magilla Gorilla
(l3)Lers AIL Sing

&45 (13) Vegetable Soup

9.

-00 (2)To Teii The Truth

(4)

Not for Women Only:
"Decorating"

(5)

The Brady Bunch
(7)AM New York
(ll)The Moisten
(13) Sesame Street

9JO (2) With Jeanne Parr
(4)Concent ration
(5) Partridge Family
(9) Lassie
(ll)The Addams Family

10*0 (21The Price Is Right

(4)

Sanford and Son (R)

(5)

Andy Griffith

(7) •MOVIE: "A Star Ts

Born" (Part 1) (1937).
Janet Gaynor, Fredric
March. Bee-youtifu), still.

Not as glittery as the
Garland-Mason remake but
some ways even more gold-
en
(9) Romper Room
(ll)Get Smart
(1 3)All About You

10:15 (13) Cover to Cover I

1IH30 (4) Hollywood Squares
(5)1 Love Lucy
(ll)Gilligan's Island
(13>Infiruty Factory

11:00 (2 1 Gambit
(4) Wheel of Fortune
(5) •MOVIE: “House of
Scrangers" (1949). Edward
G. Robinson. Susan Hay-
ward. Richard Conte, Luth-
er Adler. Colorful, biting
drama of Italian New York-
ers
l9)Straisht Talk
(ll)Good Day!
(13) The Word Shop

11:15 (I3>Bread and Butterflies
II J6 (2) Love of Life

(4lStumpers
(7) Happy Days (R)
(11)700 Club
(13) Ripples

11:45 (13) Self Incorporated
11:55 <2)CBS News Douglas Ed-

wards

Afternoon

12dM <2)The Young and 4he
Restless
(4)50 Grand Slam
(7)The Don Ho Show

Morning

5:57 (5) Friends
5ri0 (5) Read Your Way Up
6:10 (2)News

(7) Listen and Learn
fcZQ (5) News
6:30 (2)1976 Sunrise Semester

(4)Knowledge

(5)

Rin Tin Tin
(ll)Felix the Cat

6:40 (7>News
7:00 (2) CBS Morning News

(4)Today

(5)

Porky, Huck and Yogi
(7) Good Morning Amenta
(11)The Little Rascals

7:05 (13)Yoga ror^Health iR)

7J8 (5)The FI inistones
.

(9) News
(ll)The Banana Splits
(!3)MacNeil/Lehrer Report
(R)

S;D0 l2)Capcalo Kangaroo
(5) Bugs Bunny
<9)An Ounce of Prevention
(ll)Dasurdly and Muttley.
(1 3) Dealing with Classroom
Problems

&30 (5)The Monkees
(9)Joe Franklin Show
(ll)Magilla Gorilla
(l3)Cover to Cover n (R>

8:45 (IS)Vegetable Soup
9--00 (2)To Tell The Truth

(4)

Not for Women Only:
“Decorating"
(5)The Brady Bunch
(7) AM New York
(IlIThe Monsters
US) Sesame Street

9-JO (2)With Jeanne Parr
(4) Concentration

(5)

Partridge Family
(9)Lassie
UllTbe Addams Family

ltkQO (21 The Price Is Right

(4)

Sanford and Son (R)
(5) Andy Griffith

(7) • MOVIE: "A Star Is

Bom" (Part II). (1937.)
Janet Gaynor. Fredric
March. Bee-youtiAiI, still.

Not as glittery as the Gar-
land-Mason remake but
some ways even more
golden
(9)Romper Room
(11) Get Smart,
(13)About Animals

10:15 (I3)Tbe Draw Man
l(k3D (4) Hollywood Squares

(5)1 Love Lucy
(ll)Gilligan's Island-
(13)Truly American

IQt&O (1 3)Metric System
11:00 (2) Gambit

(4)

Wheel of Fortune
(5) •MOVIE: “The Garden
of the Finzi Continls

drama of Roman Jewish
family under rise of Fascism
(9) Straight Talk
(ll)Good Day!

11:19 (13)Compirafive Geogn-

11:39 fz^Love of Life

(4) Stumpers
(7)Happy Days (R)
111)700 Club ....
( 1 3)Community of Living

11:50 (13?linagas and Thtegs._
1U5 (2)CBS News: Douglas Ed-
* ' oifiIe

(9 ) News
(13) Writers of our Times
(31)The Electric Company

1230 (2) Search for Tomorrow
(4)The Gong Show
(7) All Mv Children
(9) Phil Donahue Show
(ID News

- (13) The Electric Company
(3D Villa Alegre

12-JS (4 )NBC News: Edwin New-
man

1M (2) Tattle tales
(4) Somerset
(5)Midday!
(7) Ryan's Hope
(UjWew Yont, New York
U3)Safe and Sound
(Sl)Sesame Street

1:13 (13) Search for Science
IJO (2)As the World Turns

(4) Days of Our Lives
(7)Family Feud
(9) Celebrity Revue
(2J)The Draw Man

1:45 (lS)Let's AU Sing
2300 (7 j $20,000 Pyramid

UDTbe Magic Garden
(IS)Cover to Cover U
(3l) Mister Rogers

2:15 (13)Animals and Such
203 (5) News
2330 (2)The Guiding Light '

(4)The Doctors
(5) Mickey Mouse Club

(7)

Une Life to Live
(9)Take Kerr
(II) Bozo the Clown
U3)Wordnni£h
(2 t)ln and Out of Focus

2:35 (i)Movie: "Pirates of Tri-
poli" (1955). Paul Henreid,
Patricia Medina. All wet

2:45 (13)1977
3:60 (2)Ail in the Family (R)

(4)

Another World

(5)

Casper and Friends
UOPopeye
U3)Ourstory (R)
(31) Casper Citron

3:15 (7) General Hospital
3-J0 (2) Match Game '76

(5) Porky, Huck and Yogi
(ID Magilla Gorilla
(13)American Heritage
Series
(3D Lee Graham Presents

4.-00 (2) Dinah!
(4)Marcus Welby, MD (R)

(5)

Bugs Bunny
(7IThe Edge of Night
(8) • MOVIE: “House of
Cards" (196S). George
Peppard. Ineer Stevens.
Keith Michel!. Orson Wel-
les. Snug sharp thriller of
drifter in neo-Fasclst nest.
Not new and bit studied.
But fine backgrounds and
color
(lDBanana Splits

(13) Villa Alegre
(SI) • PUBLIC POLICY
FORUM

4:30 (5)F]intsxones
(7)Movie: “One Hundred
Rifles" (Part I). (1969).
Jim Bowen, Raquel Welch
(II)Mighty Mouse
(1 3) Sesame Street lR>

5«0 (2)Mike Douglas
(4)News: Two Hours
(5) Bewitched
ill)Jackson Five and
Friends
(31) Consumer Survival Kit

5:30(5) Partridge Family
(il)Batman
(13)Mister Rogers (R)
(31) The Electric Company

Evening

MD (2.7,41) News
(5)The Brady Bund)
(9) Voyage to the Bottom

of the Sea
tlDEmergency One?
(13) The Electric Company
<R)
(21^0)Zoom
(25) Mister Rogers
(3D Infinity Factory
<«) Uncle Floyd

6:30 (5)1 Love Lucy
(13)Zoom IR)
(21) El Espaool Con Gusto
(R>
(25) Electric Company
(31)Black Perspective on
the News
(47)Sacriflcio de Mujer
(50 >Contemporary Society
(OS)Peyton Place

7.-00 <2)News: Walter Cronkite

(4)

News: John Chancellor,
David Brinkley

(5)

Andy Griffith
17) News: Harry ReasQnsr.
Barbara Walters
(S) Bowling for Dollars

(ll)The Odd Couple
(13)«ONCE UPON' A
CLASSIC: “The Prince and
the Pauper" (Part V)
(21)Antiques
(25)Zoom
(31) On the Job
(41)Barala De Primavera
<50)MacNeil/Lehrer Repor-t
(68)The Cdd Front

7^0(2) • THE MUPPET
SHOW: Peter Ustinov,
guest
(4) *1N SEARCH OF: “Life
Alter Death"

(5)

Adam 12
(7) Hollywood Squares
(9) Liar s Club
(11) Dick Van Dyke Show
(13) •MACNEIL/LEHRER
REPORT
(21) Long Island Newsmag-
azine
<25)HabIeme en Espanol
(31) News of New York
(47)Echando Pa 'Lante
(50)New Jersey News
(60) Wall Street Perspective

ISM (2) aRHODA

(4)

« MOVIE: "Gone With
the Wind" (Part II).

(1939). Vivien Leigh, Clark
Gable, Olivia de Havilland.
Leslie Howard. HaUie Mc-
Daniel. The show of shows

(5)

ThC Crosswits
(7)Wonder Woman (Part
ID
(9) Steve Alien’s Laugh

-

back
(H)Movfe: "The Curse of
the Werewolf’ 0961 ».

Clifford Evans, Oliver
Reed, Yvonne Ronutn. 5
o'clock shadow
(13) • THE ADAMS
CHRONICLES (R>
(21) Black Perspective on
the News (R)
(25) Washington Week in
Review
(31) •GETTING ON
(41) Cine Internacional

(47) El Show de Iris Chacon
(59)That It in Sports

fc30 (2)Phyilis
(S)Merv Griffin
(21)MasterpiKe TheaLer
(R)
(25)Jeanne Wolf With
(31 1Consultation
(4 1) Barata De Primavera
(SO)Jerseyfile
(68)Vep Ellis Meetin' Time

9dM (2) •MAUDE
(7) • FOOTBALL: Los
Angeles Rams vs. Cincin-
nati Bengals
(13)•IN PERFORMANCE
AT WOLF TRAP: Valery
and Galina Panov
(25)Adams Chronicles (ft)-
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Afternoon

12M0 (2)Young and the Restless

(4)50 Grand Slam
(7)Don Ho Show
(9) News
(31 )The Electric Company

12:10 (13)The Humanities
1230 (2) Search for Tomotrow

(4)The Gong Show
(7)All My Children

(9) Phil Donahue Show
(lDNews
(13) The Electric Company
(31)Villa Alegre

12:55 (4)NBC News: Edwin New-
man

1M0 (2 >TatUe tales

(4) Shari Lewis Show
(5) Midday!
(7)Ryan's Hope
(II) Puerto Rican New
Yorker (R)
(13) Inside/Out
(13J Sesame Street

1:15 (13)Wordsmith (R)
130 (2)As the World Turns

(4) Days of Our Lives
(7) Family Feud
(9)Celebmy Revue
(ll)Contemporary Catholic
(13)Unde Smiley

1:45 (13) Odyssey

2.

-00 (7)320,000 Pyramid
(ll)The Magic Garden
l IS) Alive and About
(SDMister Rogers

220 (13>Tell Me a Story
203 (5) News
£30 (2)The Guiding Light

(4)

The Doctors
(5) Mickey Mouse dub
(7)One Life to Live
(9)Take Kerr
(ll)Bazo the Clown
(IJ)American Scrapbook
(31) Once Upon a Classic
(R)

245 (9)Movie: ‘Teenage Crime
Wave" (1955). Tommy
Cook, Sue English. Any-
way, cants on the table.

Your move
2^5 (lS)Whatcha Gonna Do?

3.

-00 t2)AU in the Family
< 4) Another World
(5)Casper and Friends
(li)Popeye
(13)Writers of Our Times
(SDCarrascoIendas

3:15 (7)General Hospital

3J0 (2) Match Game *76

(5) Porky. Huck and Yogi
(U)Magilla Gorilla

(13)Book Beat “Ordinary
People," by Judith Guest
(Sl)The Urban Challenge

4SW (2) Dinah!
(4)• SPECIAL TREAT: "Big
Henry and the Polka Dot
Kid. Estelle Parsons. Ned
Beatty. A blind orphan and
a blind dog
(5) Bugs Bunny
(7)The Edge of Night
(9)Movie: ?*Nlght Passage"
(2957). James Stewart;
Andie Murphy

.

(lDBanana Splits
(13)Villa Alegre
(31)•ALL ABOUT TV

440 (5)The Flintstones
(7) Movie: “One Hundred
Rifles" (Part D) 0969).
Jim Brown, Raqud Welch
(ll)Mighty Mouse
(IS)Sesame Street i3)

5.-00 (2) Mike Douglas
(4) News: Two Hours
(5) Bewitched
(U)Jackson Five and
Friends
(31)Jeanne WoJf with

kit (5) Partridge Family
(ll)Batinan
(J3)Misier Rogers (R)
(3 1)The Electric Company

Evening

(IDNova (R)
(47}Marfana de La Nocne
(50)Masterpiece Theater
(69) Maria Papadatos

SM (2)All's Fair
(9)New York Report
121)Evening at Symphony

Khoe (2) Executive Suite
(4) • DEAN MARTIN'S
RED HOT SCANDALS OF
1926: Jonathan Winters,
Dom DeLuise. Hermione
Baddeley. Abe Yieoda.
others. A nostalgic look at
the 1920's
(5, D) News
(9) •JERSEY SIDE: “How
Are Judges and Prosecutors
Selected?"
(13) •THE REAL WORLD:
"Mother Ganges.” India's
sacred river
(31) Book Beat
(4l)Lo Lmperdonable
(47)Un Extrano en Nues-
tras Vidas
(50) New Jersey News
(63)The Eleventh Hour

X0d0 (9) Meet the Mayors
(21) Long Island Newsmag-
azine (R)
(31) News of New YorfclR)
(41.47)New$
(50)Woman

1 1.-00 (2,4)News

(5)

Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman
( 9) • FIRING LINE: Wil-
liam F. Buckley. Jr. host
(11)The Odd Couple
(13) •MOVIE: "Richard
-HI" (1956). Laurence
Olivier. Claire Bloom.
Ralph Richardson. Exceed-
ingly fine. Bard and Olivier,
both
(21)LUias, Yoga and You
(ft)

(47)Hugo Leonel Vacaro
(68) Wall Street Perspective

11:30 (2)Movie: "Bob and Carol,
Ted and Alice" (1909).

‘ Robert Culp. Dyan Cannon.
Elliott Gould, Natalie
Wood. Cute and clever and
sexy and candid and once
is enough
<4>The Tonight Shaw
(5) Love, American Style
(ll)The Honeymoonera
(41)Neus from Mexico

11:45 (7)News
12d)D (9)Movie: “Deadlier Than

the Male" (1967). Richard
Johnson, Elke Sommer
(U)Buras and Allen Show
(47)5u Future Es El
Presente

12:15 (7) Movie: “Slay Ride"
(1972). Glenn Ford, Edgar
Buchanan. A murder case,
shown before as pert of
"Cade's County"

1230 (5)Movie; "Psychomania"
(1964). Lee Philips. Shep-
pard Strudwick. Jean Hale.
Lorraine Rogers. Bad as it

• is, the plot isn't and you'll

never guess whodunit
(lime F.B.L

Idle (4)Tomorrow
1:39 (2)Movie: "Boeing. Boeing"

Tony Curtis, Jerry Lewis.
Thelma Ritter. Middling,
passable nonsense, with a
subdued Lewis taking a
backseat to Curtis. Stolen
by Thelma
(Il)News

1:45 (7)News
2.-00 (4) Movie: “First to Fight”

(1967). Chad Everett,

Mairlyn Devin, Dean Jag-
ger, a Marine hero
i9)Joe Franklin Show

2:17 (5) Outer Limita
2&0 (9) News
303 (2)With Jeanne Parr (R)
4d)3 (2) Movie; "Rocky Moun-

tain" (1950). Errol Flynn,
Patrice Wymore. Rocky go-
ing

too (2)News
(5)Brady Bit

(7, 41>News

(9)Voyage «a the Bottom
of the Sea

(11) Emergen :y One!
(13)The Electric Company
(R)
(21.50)Zoom
(25) Mister Rogers
(31) Rebop CTO
(68) Uncle Floyd

6:30 (5)1 Love Lucy
(13)Zoom
I21)0nce Upon a Classic

(R)
(25) Electric Company
(31)New York Report
(47) Sacrifido De Mujer
(50) Human Relation and
School Discipline

(68) Peyton Place

7:00 (2) News; Walter Cronkite

(4)

News: John Chancellor.
David Brinkley

(5)

Andy Griffith

(7)News: Harry Reasoner,
Barbara Walters
(9)Bowling for Dollars
(ll)The Odd Couple
(13) •VISION ON: “Tri-

(2f)Guppies to Groupers

(25) Zoom
(31) University Broadcast
Lab
MDBarata De Pnmavera
(50 1MacNeil/Lehrer Report
(68)The Cold Front

7*J9 (2) Bobby Vinton Show:
Paul Williams, guest
(4) Celebrity Sweepstakes
(5)Adam 12
(7)Match Game P.M.

(9) Liar's Club
(ll)Dick Van Dyke Show
(13)MACNEIL/LEHRER
REPORT
(21)Long Island news-
magazine
(25) General Educauonal
Development

(51)

News of New York
(47)Desafiando a Los
Genios
(50)New Jersey News

.

(68)Wall Street Perspective

7:55 (21)Vamos Amigos!
Mfi (2)Tony Orlando and Dawn

Rainbow Hour Donald
O'Connor. Soupy Sales,

f4)Baa Baa Black Sheep
(5)The Cross Wits
(7)Happy Days
(9)Ara’s World: Dwight
Stones; National Finals of

the UJS. Junior.Whitewater
Kayak Races for boys

.

(lOMovie: “Love With the

Proper Stranger" (1964).
Steve McQueen, Natalie

Wood. Good, diverting real-

ism arid Nat’s charming.
The catch is the here*#

character and Steve a

fSTmSHALL OF FAME
DRAMAS: “Valley Forge."
Richard Basehart. Maxwell
Anderson's historical drama
(R>
LSI ICrockctfs Victory Gar-
den (ft)

(25) La Ciencia Es
(3!><r Issue
(41)Cnespirito
(47) Un Angel Llamado An-
drea

! 300 (25)Almanac
(5)Merv Griffin
(7) Laveme and Shirley
(9) • BASKETBALL: Nets
vs. New Orleans Jazz
(31) Lee Graham Presents
(41 )E) Show De Eduardo IX

(53)Woman (R)

.

(6S)Yugoslav Sports

3:40 (25) Viaggio In Italia

M0 (2) •M*A*S*H
(4) Police Woman: Anne
Francis, guest
(7) •RICH MAN, POOR
MAN (Book II)

(21) Brooklyn College Pre-

sents

(25) Getting On
(SllMasterpijece Theater
IR)
(47)_Mariana de La Noche
ISOjfrom These Roots (RJ

9:30 (2)One Day at a Time
(Part I)

(14) • WORLD WAR I:

“Atrocity 1914." German
invasion of Belgium
tZDsoundstage
(25)Woman iK)
(4l)Espeuacular '77

(Wf)inaian Program
IQrtJO (2) Switch: Eileen HeckarL

guest
(4) •POLICE STORY: Ed
Asner, guest
<5, lliMews
(7) •FAMILY: David Hedl*
son, otoers
(13) •CIVILISATION: "Ro-
mance and Reality" iR)
(21)Jeanne Wolf With
(3l)Jerome Rose Piano Re-
cital

(4i)Lo lmperdonable
(47)un Extraoo en Nues*
iras Vidas
(50)New Jersey News
(68) Eleventh Hour

10:30 (2l)Long Island Newa
Magazine <R)
(3l )News of New York (R)
(41, 47) News
(50)Toms River Block
House Fight (R)

10-A5 (9)Celebrity Bowling

10:55 HDVamos Amigos! (R)
31:00 (2,4, 7) News

(5)

Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartnum
(9)Topper
(Il)Tne Odd Couple
03) •MOVIE: "Hamlet"
11948). Laurence Olivier,
Jean Simmons, Eileen
Herlie, Norman Wooland.
Grand. Best moment: the
last, with the camera re-

visiting, up and up
<2l)Lif(as. Yoga and You
iR)
<47)Lucha Libre
(66) Wall Street Ptrspec
live

11:30 (2)Kojak (R>
(4) The Tonight Show
(5) Love. American Style
(7)TV Movie; ‘Terror ot
the 40th Floor." John For
syihe. Anianette Comer
Fire in a skyscraper (R)
(9)Movie: “Honey Comb'
(1972). Geraldine Chapb'n
Per Oscarsson
(!I)The Honeymoonera
(4J)News from Mexico

12:00 (II)Burns and Allen Shm
.(47) Su Futuro Es El Pr*
sente

12^0 (2)TV Movie: “Screen
Pretty Peggy." Ted Beset
Sian Barbara Alien, Belt
Davis. A young housi
keeper learns -that he
predecessor has disa]

.

peared mysteriously (R)
(5)Movie: "The Very Edge
(1963). Richard Todi
Anne Heywaod. Terrorize
housewife
(tlTThe F.B.L

IdO (4)?M=oasw
ldo 10}Joe Franklin Show
1:40 (7)Movie: “Son of Cle

patra" (1965). Mark Dar
on. Scilla GabeL Bedouii
in revolt

200 (4) Movie: “Ring of Fir
fl96l). David Jansse
Frank Go rahin. Joyce Ta
lor. Weak melodrama b
vivid eyeful of spread!:
fire

226 (2) • MOVIE: "The Jok
Is Wild" (1857). Fra
Sinatra, Jeanne Cra
Mitzi Gaynor. Trim sho

biz drama, excellent Frank
707 (5)The Saint
230 (9) News
3:40 (7)New*
4J1 (2) With Jeanne. Paj^

1

l



WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10

Morning

|
W7 (53 Friends

kMB <5)Read Yoar Way Up
tdtttUfews

(7) Listen and Leant

«S0(5)News
(2)1976 Sunrise Semester

(s)ria Tin tin
(11) Felix At Cat

*40 17)News

7:90 (2)CBS Noising News
(4)Today

.MS»3)Yogs for Health (R)
7JO (5)The Flintstones

'

<9)News
(Il)Tbe Banana Splits

U3)MacNeti/Ldinr Report

8*9 <21Captain Kangaroo
(5)Bugs Bunny
(fl)You Are Why We're
Here

, (II)The Wacky Races
(13)American Heritage Ser-
ies (R)

0J0 (5)The Monkees
<9}Joe Franklin Show
(ll)Magilla Gorilla
(13)All About You

, *41 (13)Vegetable Soup
8*0 (2)To Tell The Truth

(4)Not for Women Only:
* "Decorating"

(5)

The Brady Bunch
(7)AM New York
(lDThe Munster*
(13)Sesame Street

*39 (2)With Jeanne Parr
(4)Concentracion
(51 Partridge Family
(I)Laaie
(II)The Addams Family

10*9 (2)The Price Is Right

(4)

Sanford and Son (R)

(5)

Andy Griffith
(7)Movie: "There’s No Busi-
ness Like Show Business"
(Part 1). (1954). Ethel Mer-
man, Marilyn Monroe, lion-
aid O'Connor, Dan Dailey.
Anyway, no Berlin like Irv-

(9*1Romper 'Roam
(11) Get Smart
(IS)Uncle Smiley

,10:15 (13) Odyssey (Rf
1030 (4) Hollywood Squared

(5)1 Love Lucy
(ll)GilUgan's Island
(IS)Infbuty Factory

11*0 (2)GambiC

t

(4)Wheel of Fortune
(S)Movie; "Run for the
Sim" (1956). Richard Wid-
jnadc, Jane Greer, Trevor
Howard. Ptoddy, tanked
adventure. But scenic

_ (9) Straight Talk
(Il)Good Day!

v (13)Images and Things <R)
1135 (lI)AHve and About (R)
11*9 (2)Love of Life
L (4) Stumpers

&f- <7)Happy Days (R)P (11)700 Club
11*9 (13) Metric System (R)
11*5 (2)CBS News: Douglas Ed-

wards

Afternoon

12*0 (2)The Young and the Rest-
less
(4)50 Grand Slam
(7)Don Ho Slow
(9)News
(IS)Dealing with' Class-
room Problems (R)
(31)The Electric Company

12*9 (2)Search for Tomorrow
(4)The Gong Show

Morning
3c57 (5>Friends

(*0 (5) Read Your Way Up
«:19(2)News

(7) Listen and Learn
-t*B(5)News

<2)1976 Sunrise Semester
(4)Knowledge

. <5)Rin Tin Tin
UUFelix the Cat

«*• (7)News
7*0 (2)CBS Morning News

<4)Today
(5) Porky, Huck and Yogi
(7)Good Morning America
(ll)Tbe Little Rascals

7*5 (lS)Yoga for Health (R)
730 (5)Thc Flintstones

(9)News
(li)The Banana Splits
(13)MacNeii/Lefai-er Report
(3).

9*0 (2)Captain Kangaroo
(5)Bugs Bunny
<9)Medix
(lDJosfe and the Pussy-
cat

s

(13)Western Civilization

*39 (5 )The Monkees
(9)joe Franklin(9)Joe Franklin Show
(ll)MagUla Gorilh
(13)About Animals (R)

*43 (13)Vegetable Soup
9*9 (2)To Tell The Truth

(4)Not for Women Only;
"Decorating"
(s)Thc Brady Bunch
(7)AM New York
(ll)The Munstets
(13)Sesame Street

9*9 (2)With Jeanne Pair
(4)Concentration(4)Concentration
(5) Partridge Family
(9) Lassie
(Il)The Addams Family

i (2)The Price Is Right
(4) Sanford and Son (R)
<5)Andy Griffith
(7)Mone: "There’s No
Business Like Show Busi-

• ness" (Part Q). (1954).
Ethel Merman, Dan Dailey.
Mhriiyn Monroe, Donald
O’Connor. Anyway, no Ber-

I lin like' Irving
i (9)Romper Room

(lDGet Smart
(IS)Assignment: The World

SIS (13) Safe and Sound (R)

tilt (4)Hollywood Squares
(5)1 Love Lucy
(ll)GlUigan’s Island
(13)Search for Science (R)

bM (13)Cover to Cover n (R)
*0 (2)Gambit

<4)Wheel of Fortune
(5) •MOVIE: "Across the
Bridge" (1958). Rod Stei-

ger, Maria Landi, David.

Knight Graham Greene
embezzler trapped at Mex-
ican bonier. Original, strik-
ing
(^Straight Talk
(ll)Good Day?(U)Good Day?

. (13)Community of Uvip£
Things (R)

29 (13)Calling Captain* Con-
sumer (R) .

89 <2)Love of Life

<4)Stuinpers
<7)Hapw Days (R)
(11)700 Club

49<l3)Basic Earth Science

i (R)
35 (2)Newt Douglas Edwards

Afternoon

e Young and
Grand Slam

<?)AH My Children

<9)Pfril Donahue Show
Ul)News
<U)The Electric Company
(Sl)Villa Alegre

12*5 (4)NBC News EdwinNew
man

1*9 (2)Tat&etates

(4)Somerset

(5)Midday!

(7)Ryan's Hope
UDFocuk New Jersey (K)
(iS)Tbe Word Shop OO
(31)Sesame street (20

1:15 (is)Bread and ButtMffici
<R)

1*9 <2)As the World Turns
WDaya of Our Urea
(7)Family Fend
(»J Celebrity Revue
(11)Jewish Dimension:
"Bicentennial Tributes The
Jewish Museum"
(13)TeIl Me a Story (R) .

I-40 (13) Calling Captain Con-
sumer

2*9 (7)The 520,000 Pyramid
UDThe Magic Garden
<13)Truiy American (R)
(31) Mister Rogers

230 (13)Basic Earth Science
235 (5)News
£30 <2)Tbe Guiding Light

(4)The Doctors
(5) Mickey Mouse Club
(7)One Life to Live(7) One Life to Live
(9)Take Kerr
(ll)Bozo the Clown
(31) Consultation (R)

2*5 (9)Movie: "The ThingThat
Couldn't Die" (1958). Wil-
liam Reynolds, Andra Mar-
tin. Does, after about five
minutes

2*9 <23)The Humanities (R)
3*9 (2)A1I in the Family (R)

(4)

Another Worid

(5)

Casper and Friends
(IDPopeye
(13)Nova
(SliThe Thin Edge <R)

3:15 (7)penerai Hospital
3*0 (2)Match Game '76

(5) Porky. Huck and Yogi
UUMagiUa Gorilla

4*0 (2) Dinah*

(4)

Marcus Weihy, MJ>.
(R)

(5)

Bugs -Bunny
<7)The Edge of Night
(9)Movie; ‘Tropic Zone"
(1953). Ronaia Reagan,
Rhonda Fleming, Noah
Beery. A banana plantation.
Banana ofl

(ll)Banana Splits
(13) Villa Alegre
<3l)Book Beat

4*0 (5)The Flintstones
(7) •AFTERSCHOOL SPE-
CIAL: "PJ. and the Presi-
dcu.Cs Sou." Lance Kerwin.
Identical 15-year-olds trade
places
(IDMighty Mouse
<13)Sesame Street (R)
(31)Nova (R)

5*9 (2)Mike Douglas Show

(4)

News: Two Hours
(5)Bewitched
(11)Jackson Five and
Friends

5:39 (5)The Partridge Family
(7)Swiss Family Robinson
(13)Mister Rogers (R)
(31)The Electric Company

(31) •infinity factory
(M)Unde Floyd

Ida (5)1 Love Lucy
(lS)Zoom (R)

12I)EI Espanol Con Gusto
<25)Electrical Company
(31)Inside Albany
(47)Saicrifiao De Mujer
(59)Toms River Blade
House Fight (R)
(68)Peytira Place

7*0 (2)News: Walter Cronkite
<4)News: John Chancellor.
David Brinkley
(5)Aody Griffith
(?)News: Harry Reasoner,
Barbara Walters
(9)Bowling for Dollars
(lDThe odd Couple
(13) •REBOP <R)
(2DV^etable Soup
(25)Zoom
(31)On the Job
(tl)Birita. De Primavera
(50)MacNefl/Lehrer Report
(6S)The Cold Front

7*9 (2)The 525,000 Pyramid
(4)Andy. The Pointer Sis-
ters, guests

(5)

Adara-12
(7) •horses: special for
horse fanciers
(MLiarts Club
(11) Dick Van Dyke Show
(13) •MACNEIL/LEHRER
REPORT
(21)Long Island Newsmag-
azine
(25)General Educational

Development
(31) News of New York
(47)Viendo a Biondi
(50)New Jersey News
(88)Waii Street Perspective

9*9 (2)#GOOD TIMES
(4)*MOVIE: “The Great
Waldo Pepper” (1975).
Robert Rediond, Bo Sven-

Evening

5*0 (2, 7,41)News
(5)Brady Bunch
(9)Voyage to the Bottom of
the Sea
(ll)Emergency One!
(13)The Electric Company
(21, 50)Zoom
(25)Mis ter Rogers .

Robert Redtord, Bo Sven-
son
<5)The Crosswits
(7)The 'Bionic Woman:
Vincent Price, William Win-
dom, Julie Newmar, Abe
Vigoda, Kernuooe Bad-
rieley, guests
(9) Movie: “Blood and Lace”
(1971). Gloria Grabame.

Melody Patterson. And a
dead cat. Lurid and flapping
(ll)Movie: “Papa's Deli-

cate Condition" (1965).
Jackie Glesaoa. Glyois
Johns. Frail picking (or

hefty Jack, or anybody.
Good background tune:

j “Call Me Irresponsible"

(13) •NOVA: “Where Did
the Colorado Go?” (R)
(21) In Performance at
Wolf Trap tR)
(25)Afro-American Per-
spective
(£) •ALL ABOUT TV
(4I)Lucha Libre
(47)Con Chucho Avellanet

(58)Evening at Symphony
9*0(2)1716 Jeffersons

' (5)Merv Griffin
(25) Crockett's Victory
Garden (R)
(68)Country Music Jam-
boree

9*0 (2)Movie: "Death Wish"
(1974). Charles Bronson.
Hope Lange. Violent re-

venge film, as husband
kills muggers in New York
after his wife is murdered
and his daughter is as-

saulted
(7) •BARETTA: Anjanette
Comer, Ron Hayes, Will
Mackenzie, guests
(13) • THEATER IN
AMERICA: "The Taming
of the Shrew." Shakes-
peare’s comedy performed
by the American Conserva-
tory Theater of San Fran-
cisco
(21)A Lesson in Love
(25)Masteipiece Theater
(R>
(31)Woman <R)

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11

(7)Don Ho Show
(9)News
(13)Ouratoiy <R)
(31)The Electric Company

12*0 (2)Search for Tomorrow
(4)The Gong Show
<7)Ail My Children

(O)Phi! Donahue Show
(ll)News
(13)The Electric Company
(31)Villa Alegre

12*5 (4)NBC Newr. Edwin New-
man

1*0 (2)Tbe Tattletales

(4) Somerset

(5)

Midday!

(7)Ryan's Hope
(11) • OPEN MIND: Dr.
Willard Gayiinn. guest (R)
(13)AU About You (R)
(31) Sesame Street

1:15 (IS)Cover to Cover I (R)

1*0 (2)As the Worid Tunis
(4)Days of Our Lives

(7)Family Feud
(9) Celebrity Revue
(ll)Oveiseas Mission
(13)About Animals (R)

1:45 (13)The Worid of V. J.
Vibes (R)

2*0 <7)The $20,000 Pyramid
(ll)Tbe Magic Garden
(13)Assignment: The Worid
(R)
(Sl)Mlster Rogers

2:15 ((3)1977 (S)
2*5 (3)News
2*0 (2)The Guiding light

(4)The Doctors
<5)Mickey Mouse. Chib

Evening

(7)One Ufe to live
(9)Talce Kerr
(ll)Bozo the Clown
(13) Biology Today
<3J)Tbe Adams Chronicles
<R)

2*5 (9)Movie: "Weird Woman”
(1944). Lon Chaney, Jr.,

Evelyn Ankers
MO (2)All in the Family (R)

<4)Another World
<5VCasper and Friends
(IDPopeye

.

(ISlllie Adams Chronicles

3dS (7)General Hospital

«*9 <2, 7, 41Mews
(5)Brady Bunch
<9)Voyage to <hc Bottom
of the Sea
(ll)Emergency One*
(13)Tbe Electric Company
(R)

(2I,5l)Zoom
(31) #ONCE UPON A
CLASSIC (R)
(59)Unde Floyd

6*0 (5)1 Love Lucy
<13)Zoom (R)

(21, 31) •REBOP
<47)Sacrificjo De Mujer
(SA)Teadung Children to
Read
(68)Peyton Place

7*0 (2)News: Walter Cronkite
(4)News: John Chancellor.
David Brinkley

(5)

Andy Griffith

.<7)News: Harry Reasoner,
Barbara Walters
(9)Bow!ing for Dollars

UDThe Odd Couple
(13)•THE GOODIES:
"Clown Virus"
(21) •GETTING ON
(31)Brooklyn College Pre-
sents

(41)Barata De Primavera
<59)Maa and Environment
II

(68)The Cold Front
7*0 (2)New Treasure Hunt

(4)Wild Kingdom
(5)Adam- 12
(7)Hollywood Squares
(9)Liars Club
'(ll)Dick Van Dyke Show
(13) • MACNEIL/LEHRER
REPORT
(21)Long Island News-
magazine
(3 1) News of New York
<47)Tres Patines
CM)New Jersey News
(88)Wall Street Perspec-
tive

9*0 (2) •THE WALTONS
(4) • VAN DYKE AND
COMPANY: Harvey Kor-
man. Lola Fklana, guests
<5)The Crosswits
(7)WeIcome Bade Hotter
(9) •HOCKEY: Islanders
vs. Boston Bruins
<ll)«MOVI& "Chariy”
<1968). Cliff Robertson,
Claire Bloom. Cliff’s Oscar-
winner, but keep your eye
on Claire
(13) •MASTERPIECE THE-
ATER: "How Green Was
My Valley." Sian Phillips,

Stanley Baker (R) “

(21)Consumer Survival Kit
(R)
(SDStng Me a Jazz Song
<4I)Super Show Goya
(47)Noche De Gala
(50)«NEW JERSEY
NEWS; SPECIAL REPORT

5*9 <5)Meiv Griffin

(?) •BARNEY MILLER
(2i)From These Roots (R)
(50) Anyone for Tennyson?
(U)Tfena Columbiana

9*0 (2)Hawaii Five-0
(4) •BEST SELLERS:
"Captains and the Kings.”
Richard Jordan, Patty Duke
Astin
(7) •TONY RANDALL
SHOW
(13) •VISIONS: "Gold
Watch.” Make. Japanese-
American fanning family
in the Pacific Northwest

CDMatch Game *76

(5) Porky, Huck and Yogi
(IDMagiUa Gorilla
(31)Masterpiece Theater
(R>

4*0 (2) Dinah!
(4)Marcus WeJby, M.D. OO
(5)Bugs Sunny
(7)Edge of Night
(9)Movie: "Run a. Crooked
Mile" (1969). Louis Jour-
dan, Mary TVier Moore.
Teacher and international
intrigue
(U)Banana Splits
(13)Villa Alegre

4*9 (3)The Flintstones

(7) • MOVIE: ‘Won Ryan's
Express" (Part I) (1865).
Frank Sinatra, Trevor How-
ard. Brad Dexter. A mass
prison-camp escape. Famil-
iar but color galore and
lightning speed
(IDMighty Mouse
(13)Sesame Street (R)
(SDBook Beat (R)

3*9 (2) Mike Douglas
(4)News: Two Hours
(5)Bewitched
(IDJackson Five and
Friends
(3D •GETTING ON (R)

5*9 (S)The Partridge Family
(IDBatman
(13) Mister Rogers (R)
(Sl)Tfce Electric Company

(41)La Criada. Biea Criada

(47)Mariana da La Noche
(59) •EQUALITY 31 THE
290IH YEAR
(68}Jqnmy Swaggart

9:39 <31)In and Out of Focus
(4I)Nocbes Tapatias
(68) Happiness Is

10*0 (4)The Quest
*

<5, II) News
(7) Charlie’s Angels
(9) •EUROPE AND
AMERICA: Anthony
Quayie. narrator. Similar-

ities between peoples and
cultures of burope and
America
(31)The Urban Challenge
(4i)Lo 1mpersonable
(47)On Extraeo tn Nues-
«ras Vidas
(50)New Jersey News
(58)Eleventh Hour

10*0 (»>Garner Ted Ansstroag
(21)Long island News-
magazine (R> , ,

(SUNews of New York (R)
(41. 47)riews
(59jFrom Tbese Roots (R)

11*9 (2, 4» 7)News
(5)Mary Hartman. Mary
Hartman
(S)Topper
(UJTne Odd Couple
(13)Movie: "Trio" Three
short stories by Somerset
Maugham (R)
(Zljiilias, Yoga and You
(ft)

(47)Esto No Ttene Nombre
(«8)Wall btrace. Perspec-
tive

11*9 <2)TV Movie: “Columbo:
Lovely But Lethal,” Peter
Falk. Vincent Price IR>

(4)

The Tonight Show

(5)

Love, American Style
(7)The RooKies (K)
(9) • MOVIE: “Sergeant
RyKer" UWfJ). Lee Mar-
vin, Peter Graves, Vera
Miles, Bradford Pillman.
An Army court-martial and
consequences, interesting
and surprising -

(lDThe Honeymooners
(4l)News from Mexico

12*0 (lDBurns and Allen Show
(47)Su Future Es El Pre-
sente

12*0 (5)Movie: "The Shadow
of the Cat” (1961).
Andre Morel!. Barbara
Shelly. Standard haunted-
house pussyfooting, but a
bit different when slanted
from Tabby's viewpoint. A
might-have-been
(7)TV Movie: "The Nurse
Killer." Linda Kay Hen-
ning. A young nurse be-
comes involved in a series

of deaths <R)
(lDThe F.BX
<13)Captioned ABC News

1*0 (4)Tomorrow
1*0 <2)Movie: "Of Love and

Desire" (1963). Merle
Oberan, Steve Cochran
()Joe Franklin Shaw
(ll)News

2*0 (4) •MOVIE: “Ride the
High Coun tty" ( 1962)

.

Randolph Scott. Joel Mc-
Crea, Marieue Hartley.

The west at its best. Ditto
swell
(7) • MOVIE: “House of
the Seven Hawks" (1959).
Robert Taylor, Nicole
Maurey, Donald WolflL
Intrigue in Amsterdam.
Quietly engrossing, none
of the usual razzle-dazzle

2:12 (5)Outer Limits

2*0 (9)News
3*6 (2)With Jeanne Parr (R)

3*6 (2)Movie: ‘The Hangman
(1959). Robert Taylor,
Tina Louise, Fess Parker.
Town protects murder sus-
pect

4*0 (7)News

<21)Hall of Fame Dramas
<R>
(31)Tbe World Series of
Jazz
(41)La Horn De CantuU
(47)Mariana de La Noche
<56)The Adams Chronicles
(R)

9*0 (7) •THE NANCY WALK-
ER SHOW
(68)Gerald Dentine Shares

10*0 <2)Bamaby Jones: Gary
Lockwood, guest
(4) •GIBBSV1LLE: Drama
series. John Savage, Gig
Young (P)

(5, lDNews
(7) Streets of L'n Fran-
cisco: Dfei Aroaz lr^ oth-
ers, guests

(31)The Pointer Sisters

(41)Lo imperdonable
(47) Un Extrano En Nues-
tras Vidas
(50)New Jersey News
(68)Eleventh Hour(68)Eleveath Hour

10*0 (9) •BASKETBALL: Nets
vs. San Antonio
(13) Inside Albany
(21) Long Island News-
magazine (R)
(31)News of New York (R)
(41, 47)News
(50)Jeanne Wolf With

11*0 (2,4,7>News
(5) Mary Hartman. Mary
Hartman
(lDThe Odd Couple
(13)Movie; “Quartet” Four
short stories by W. Somer-
set Maugham
(21)Lilias, Yoga and You
(R)
(47) El Show de Tommy
(68)Wall Street Perspec-
tive

11*9 (2)Kojak (R)
<4)The Tonight Show
(5) Love, American Style
(7)The Streets of San
Francisco (R)
(ll)The Honeymooners
(41)News from Mexico
(47)5u Future Es El Pre-
sente

12*0 (ll)Bums and Allen Show
12*0 12)TV Movie: "Beg. Borrow

... or Steal." Mike Con-
nors. Michael Cole. Three
handicapped men plot a
daring heist <R>
(5)Movie: “Night Has a
Thousand Eyes" < 1948).
Edward G. Robinson, John
Lund, Gall Russell. An
aging clairvoyant. Grand
title but uneven, rambling
drama
(9)Steve Allen's Laugh-
back
UDThe F.B.I.

12*7 (7)Dan August (R>

12*5 (13)Captioned ABC News
1*0 (4)Tomorrow

(ll)News
1*5 (7>Movie: 'The Vampires"

(1968). Gordon Scott,

Gianna Maria. Versus
Goliath

2*0 (DMovie: "Follow the
Boys” (1963). Connie
Francis. Pula Prentiss,

Janis Paige. Or, Where the
Navy Is and perfectly
awfuL Waste of yummy
scenery
(9)News

2:13 (5)One Step Beyond
2*9 (2) •MOVIE: ‘They Were

Expendable" (1945). Robert
Montgomery, John Wayne.
Donna Reed. Outstanding
John Ford war drama of
PT boats in Philippines

2*5 (5)Hitchcock Presents

3:45 (7)News
5*2 (2)With Jeanne Parr (R)

Morning
(31)Tbe Electric Company
<R>

' '

9*7 (5)Friends

6*0 (5)Read Your Way Up
6:10 (2)News

(7)Dealinff With Cbss*
room Problems

6*0 (5)News
0*0(2)1976 Sunrise Semester

(4)Knowledge

(5)

Rin Tin Tin
(U)FeZhc the Cat

&40(7)News •

7*0 (2)GBS Morning News

iSiS2. Hack' and Yogi

12*0 (2)Search for Tomorrow
<4)The Gong Sww
(7)Don Ho Shorn

(9)Phil Danahnw Show
ClDNem
U3)The Electric Company
{3I)VHk Alegre

12*5 (4)NBC News
(5)Newx

1*0 (2)Tbe Tattletales

(4)

Scmer£X
(5)Midday?

(7)Ryan's Hcipe-

(ID • BLACK CONVEB-:
SATIONS: BQiy Dee W&:
Ibmtr guest . .

U3)Sdf Iseorporated OD
(31)Sesame .Street

’

1:15 (12)Ripples
1*0 (2)As the Worid Turns .

(4)Days of Our lives

(7)Good Mormne, America
(ll)The Utile Rascals(ll)The Utile Rascals

7:05 (13)Yoga for Health (R)
7*0 (5)The FUntstonea

(5)

NSWS
(IDThe Banana Splits
( 13)MacNeii/LehrerReport
(R)

5*0 (2)Captain Kangaroo

(6)

BngS Bunny

(7)Family Feud
(9) Celebrity Revue
(IDPufett and People - -

(IS)Metric System CR)
2*0 (13)Comparative Geoaa-

phy (R)
2*0 (71520,000 Pyramid

(li)Joya’s Fun School
(31)Mister Rogers

‘

2:10 (13)ComiDtuzro of Living
Hungs.(R)

.

2*5 (5)News
2*0 (2)Ihe Guiding Light .

(4)

The Doctors

(5)

Mickey Moose Cli*
(7) One ufe to Live
(9)Take Kerr
(ll)Bozo the Clown
(13)Man and Environment
H (RJ
(31)Consumer Survival Kit

(8)

JlnuBy Swaggart Show
(II)Funky Phantom
(13)Biology Today CR)

5*0 (5)The Monkees

(9)

Joe Franklin Show
- (ll)Magnia Gorilla

(13)Cover to Cover 1 (R)
8:45 (13)Vegetable Soup .

9*0 (2>To Tell The Truth
<4)Not for Women Only:
"Decorating"
(5)The Brady Bunch
(7)AM New York
(Il)The Monsters
(13)Sesame Street

9*0 (2)With Jeanne Parr
U)Concentration
(5) Partridge Family
(9) Lassie
(ll)The Addams Family

10*0 (2)The Price Is Right

(4)

Sanford and Son (R)
(5)Andy Griffith

(7) • MOVIE: "The.God-
dess" (1958). Kim Stanley,
Lloyd Bridges, Steve Hill,

Betty Lou Holland.' Paddy

of the sea .. . , .

(11)Emergency OneJ
(U)The Decttic Company

. OLWZoom
(25)Mister Ripens - - .

(Sl)UnivBCR^ Breadcatt
Lab ....

(66)Unde Floyd ^
&30 (5)1 Love Locy

(ll)Zoom (Captioned) (Ry
W)El EgmapI Con 'Gusfo

‘
-

UDThe Electric Company
(SDBrookJya-CoBfigt; -Pre-

,

sects - ... . ...
.

(47)Sacdfiaa De Muier - '

(M>Villa Alegre
.

1

(<8}Peyton Place
1

7*0 (2)jNews: Walter Crodtife
<4)Newc John Chancellor;
David Brinkley-

(5)Andy Griffith
<7)News: Harry. Beaaoner,
Barbara Waites -

(9)Bowling for DoDara •

(ll)Tbe Odd Coople.
- (13)Hash Gordon Conquers
.

the Universe The Palace
of Terror" (R)
(2DWoman (R)
(25) Zoom -

J«S)Jac3c
Showcase f

9*9 (31)Black PeiSfj- .
-
"

- the News - y

19*0 (4) •SESPICO
, rt .

•

(5, lDNews
(12,31) •AGM '. n"'

a<*a»V

• s* rati £

Tulin* ,

LARGE ^-7f (4i)Lo Impodo *
. < ?•

(47)Un Extrano ^ Mv?
trtsWas “ ‘ *
tras Vidas. .

. <59)New Jersey ‘a -c- s-
- (W)Eleventh He '

.
’ ^*,1

16:15 (SLAra's Wotid: V^ -"f

; ver, guest ,
‘ .** i

19*9 US)«DAXEUN . .1

'
' \ r t

JERSEY: ^Nev
. Battle Against J

-aB»^
(8I)Newsof Ne rt2

_ r _
(41,47) News 1

(56)Jereeyfile { ^ ^
19*1 (8)Celebrity Bo .

b V—
- :'i.

1.-.S

rae*1*** *1

:'11*9 (2*4. 7)News ^ ;
(5)Mary Hart!
Hmftmui

. ,
ai>S?oddCi ’S j. .

3m
warn*

' «

(3I)On the Jbb-CR)

:

(41)Barata De Primavera •

(M)MacNeil/Lehrer Report
(68)The Cold Frtnt

7*9 (2)Channd. 2 Eye oa

(4)

5100,000 Name That.
Tune

(5)

Adam 12 . ...
(7)The Gong Show

.

(9) Liar's Club
(U)D^^aDyke Show

.

REPORT
.- (ZDLong Island. Newsmag-

' _ ' (ZS)Book Beat
4 *

(31)Newz of New York .

. (4/jTres Mucbachas- De
Hov
(50)New Jersey News .

468)Wall Street Perspective .

9*0 (2)Spencer* Pilots
(4)Sanford and Son
<5)The Crosswits
(7)Dormy and Marie Andy
Griffith, Bo Diddley. Er-
nest Thomas. Haywood
Nelson. Fred Berry, guests
(9) •BASKETBALL:Kufcfcs

vs. Detroit Pistons
(ll)Star Trekl
(13,50) • WASHINGTON
WEEK IN REVIEW
(21,25)Anyone for Tenny-
son (R>

'

(SDVisions <R>
(4I)Aqin Etta Leopoldo
Fernandez
(47)Show de Shows

5*0 (4)Chlco and the Man

(5)

Merv Griffin

(13,56) • WALL STREET
WEEK: Louis Rukeyser.

2*5 (9)Movie: “Battle of Rogue
" River” (1954). Martha

Chayevsky's brilliant study
of a lonely Hollywood
woman, memorably played
by Kim. Adult and splendid
(9)Romper Room
(11)Get Smart
(13)The Word Shop (R>

16:15 (13>American Scrapbook
(R)

16*0 (4)Hollywood Squares
(5)1 Love Lucy
(ll)Gilligan's Island

(13)Inside/Out
10:45 (13)Wordsmith (B)

11*9 (2)Gambit

(4)

Wheel of Fortune
(5) • MOVIE: "The Blue-
Dahlia" (1946). Alan Ladd.
Veronica Lake, William
Bendix. Smooth, hardboiled
whodnnit Good of this

kind
(9) Straight Talk
(ll)Goad Day!
(13)Animal5 and Such (R)

11:15 (13)The World of B. J.

Vibes (R)
11*0 (2)Love of Life

(4)Stumpers
(7)Happy Days (R)
(11)700 Club
(13)Odyssey (R>

11:45 (13)1977 (R)

11*5 (2)News: Douglas Edwards

Hyer, George Montgomery.
Oregon statehood. Earnest,
respectable, unexciting

3*0 (2)AU in the Family (R)
(4)An other Worid
(5;Casper and Friends
(Il)Popeye
(13) • MASTERPIECE
THEATER: “Madame Bo-
vary” (R)
(3I)Woman (R)

3:15 (7)GeneraI Hospital

3*0 (2)Match Game *76

• (5) Porky, Huck and Yogi
(IDMagtila Gorilla
(31)Kup’s Show

4*0 (2) Dinah.'
<4)MareusWelby. HLD. (R)

(5)

Bugs Bunny
(7)Edge of Night
(9)Mo vi e: “Air Cadet"
(1951). Stephen McNally,
Gail RusselL Standard, with
some breezes
(ll)Banana Splits

(13)VIlia Alegre
4*0 (5)The Flintstones

(7) •MOVIE: "Von Ryan's
Express" (Part II) (1965).
Frank Sinatra. TrevorHow-
ard, Brad Dexter. A mass
prison-camp escape. Famfi-
lar but color galore and

(13) •MOV J ><•’ - ‘
. utav

core? (1352).
rick. Kay Wa. Ji * K

.. ....
"» «*->

Jctos, Rolan. t1- - - '
, ^ ».r«*

, More Maugham ,

'

. * here Is ®Bfini <*' . riA?*
'.. with the briHiar av.s : j, iw*T

(2DLUias. Yogv
^

(R) .

(47)Estudio 2. .

(68)Wall Street -

11*0 (2)TV Movie:
Knowledge." .;*-*. •-

-

.

Quinn, Angie

.

Broderick . Cn ;
l-

mayor finds h
tecting the gjjrt

g* 9

syndicate chief —
. -. <4)TonIgfat Shc^^

t — r^Tlrt

(5) Love, Ahaeri
(7)S;WJLT.(R
(9)Movie: "Da
the Basement”
liam McGhee, _
cadams
(lDThe Honey
(4I)News from •-»?

12*9 (IDBuns and
(47)Su Futuro
sente ^

12*0 (S)«MO VIE) •>
Key1' (1942). : r-

of Anametrics, Inc^ guest
(21)Jeanne Wolf with
<25)Consiuner Survival Kit
(68) Specialty Quiz Show

Gghtning speed
(ll)Mi^ty Mouse
(13)Sesan:e Street (R)

5*0 (2)Mike Douglas

(4)

News: Two Hours

(5)

Bewitched
(11)Jackson Five and
Friends

5*0 (5)7he Partridge Family
(ll)Batman
(13) Mister Rogers (R)
UDThe Electric Comany

Afternoon

topher George. Airline
trouble (R)
(4>The Rockford Files

12*0 (2)The Young and Restless
(4)50 Grand Slam
(7>Hot Seat
(9)News -

(13)Western Chrilizatioa
<R)

Evening

6*0 (2, 7, 41) News
(5)Tbe Brady Bunch
(9)Voyage to the Bottom

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13

Morning

6*0 (4>A*rfcuUure, U.S.A.

6*0 (2)1976 Sunrise Semester

(4)

Across the Fence
(5) Patterns for Living

(7)News
7*0 (2)Patchwork family

(4)

Spirit of 76: “King
George" (R)

(5) Underdog
(7)Hot Fudge
(lDCarrascoIendas

7*0 (4)Mr. Magoo (R)
(5)Huck Hound
(7)Salty (R
(9)News
(IDAprenda Ingles
(13)Dealing with Class-
room Problems (R) .

(7)• FOOTBALL: Alabama
vs. Notre Dame
(IS)Truly American (R>

12*1 (1 3)Images and Things
(R)

1*0 (2) « CHILDREN’S FILM
FESTIVAL: "Captain Mi-
kula" (R)

(4) •SPIRIT OF 78: Oscar
Brand, host. "Paul Revere"
(R>

(5)

Movie: "Superargo vs.
Diabolicus" (1966). Ken
Wood. Gerard Thicy
(9)Movie: "Sinbad the Sail-

or" (1947). Douglas Fair-
banks Jr, Maureen O'Hara,
Anthony

_
Quinn. Florid,

standard'

(H)Movie: "Mara of the
Wilderness" (1965). Adam
West, Linda Saunders.
Young girl raised by Alas-
kan wolves. No kidding

8*1 (2) Sylvester and Tweety
<4)Woody Woodpecker(4) woody Woodpecker
Show

(5)

flugs Bunny
(7)Tom and Jerry/Grape
Ape/Mumbiy
(9)Newark and Reality
(II)Words of Ufe
(13) Villa Alegre (R)

8*0 (2)Clue Club
(4) Pink Panther and
Friends
(5)FUmstones
(9)Viewpoint on Nutrition
(IDR is Written
(13) Mister Rogers (R)

9*0 (2)Bugs Bunny-Road*
runner
(5)The Monkees
<7)Jabberiaw
(I)David Niven’s World
(II) Friends of Man
(13)Sesame Street (R)

kan wolves. No kidding

1J9 (13)Tfae Humanities (R)
2H5 (13) Uncle Smiley (Rf
1*0 (4)Water Worid (RJ

(13)Cover to Cover I (R)
2*0 (2)Channel 2 Eye On

<4)Movie: ’^Chariot of the
Gods” (1971). Documen-
tary. Possibility of extra-
terrestrial visitors to earth
(13)Sesame Street (R)

2*0 <2)The People
(5)The Brady Bunch

3*0 (2)Movie: “Gung Ho”
(1943). Randolph Scott,
Noah Beery Jr.

(5)1 Love Lucy
(9) U.F.O.
(11)1 Dream of Jeannie
(13)Tbe Electric Company
(R)

(7) Let’s Make a Deal
(9)Tbe Champions: Finals
of the Pro-Keds Tennis
Classic
(13) • AGRONSKY AND
COMPANY
(25)Jeanne Wolf With
(31)Consumer Survival Kit
(41)Adventures De Capu-
lina

(SO)Once Upon a Classic
8*0(2) • MARY TYLER

MOORE
(4)Emergency!
(7)Holmes and Yoyo
(9) • BASKETBALL: Nets
vs. Houston Rockets
(ID •SPECIAL: “Robln&on
Crusoe”
(13)To Be Announced
<2DTfae Thin Edge (R)
(31)Casper Citron Inter-
views
(41)Adventures De Capu-
llna

(50)To Be Announced
(68)Yugoslav Hour

8*9 (2)«BOB NEWHART
SHOW
(7) • WHArS HAPPEN-
iNGt-.Comedy series. Ernest
Thomas, Haywood Nelson.
Jr.. Fred Berry (P)
(5)The Peter Marshall
Show: Bany Newman,
Charo, A1 Jarreau, The
Comedy Corporation, Su-
san Sullivan,

.Denny Evans,

9*0 (5)Mayberry R.F.D.
(7)Scooby Doo/Dynomutt
(9)The Lucy Show
(11)Supersonic

10*0 (2)Tarzan—Lord of the
Jungle
(4)McDuff, the Talking
Dog
(SIBewitched
(9>Movie: “Battle of the
Worlds” (1961). Claude
Rains. BUI Carter
(II)Get Down: Wild
Tchoupitoulas; The Kay
Gees
(13) •ONCE UPON A
CLASSIC (R)

10*0 (2)Sbazam/Isis
<4)The Monster Squad

3*0 (5)Andy Griffith
(lDGiJIigan's Island
(13)Big Slue Marble (R)

4*0 (4) •TALK ABOUT PIC-
TURES: “The Freelance
Photographer." George Fen-
neman, host
(5)Adam 12
(7) • FOOTBALL: Texas
A&M vs. Arkansas
(9) It Takes a Thief
UDSupennan
(l3)Sesame Street (R)
(SDVisions (R)

4*0 (2)Sports Spectacular:
NASCAR's Dixie 500
(4) •THE HEALTH FIELD:
"Your Feet”
(5) Mission: Impossible
(ll)Batraan

5*0 (4) •LIFESTYLES WITH
BEVERLY SILLS: "Gay
Lifestyles”

(9)Ironside
(ll)Sergeant Bilko
(ISJTbe.Adams Chronicles
(R)

5*9 (5)The 5128.000 Question
UDGomer Pyle
|SL)Stag Me a Jazz Song

(5) Partridge Family
(7)Krofft Supershowt7)Knjfft Supershow
(13)Zoom (R)

11*9 (4)Land of the Last
(5)SouI Train
(11) Bill Cosby Show
(13) Infinity Factory (R>

11*0 (2)Ark H
(4)Big John. Little John
(9)Movie: “Pinochlo in

Outer Space” (1965)
(Animated)
ill)Family Affair

(13) •REBOP

others,, guests
(13, 50)MEAT: Fred Wise-
man's documentary about
the scientific fattening,
slaughter and final packing
of cattle and lamb
(31)Onc Upon a Classic
(R)
(41)Cbespirito, El Capulin
Colorado
(58)Armenlan Show

9*9 (2) •ALLINTHEFAMILY
(4)Movie: "Macon County
Line” Max Baer, Cheryl
Waters. Alan and Jesse
VmL A vengeance-seeking
sheriff mistakes two bro-
thers for his wife's slayers.

(Network cautions that the
film is for mature audi-
ences)
(7) • BATTLE OF THE
NETWORK STARS: Celeb-
rity “Olympics.” Son How-

Evening

Afternoon

12*0 (2)Fat Albert
(4)The Kids From
C.A.P.E.R.

(5)

Movie: “Blonde Dyna-
mite" (1949). The Bowery
Boys. Wet firecracker

(7) Junior Almost Any-
thing Goes
(ll)Hee Haw: Terry Brad-
shaw. Barbi Benton, guests
(IS)Mundo Real

8*9 (2)World of Survival
(4)Kidsworid
<5)Break the Bank
(9)Racing from Aqueduct
“Ladies Handicap"
(ll)Emergency One!
(13) All Star Soccer: Wol-
vertumton vs. MilUlL

12*9 (2)Way Out Games
(4)Muggsy

vertumion vs. MilUlL
(Highlights)
(2i)Black Perspective
(21)Black Perspective on
the News
(25)Book Beat (R)
(41)Las InvenciWes
(47)Tribuna Del Pueblo
(59)GeUing On OU

The Week’s

i ti

levy, Alan. Lad ‘
' . ___ K

Lake, WUIiai . ». r»
Hammett's gai 3” * A >

isEhL

host. Edson Gould. Invest-
ment CffinPHttee chairmen

9*0 (2>TV Movie: “Mayday at
40,000 Feet." David Jans-
sen. Don Meredith. Chris-
topher George. Airliner in

(7}TV Movie "The Boy in

the Plastic Bubble" (1976).
John Travolta. Boy bom
with an inununity defici-

ency must live in an incu-
bator-like environment
(ll)Ster Trek H
(13)To Be Announced
(21)VIsions (R>
(25)Documentary Show-
case
(4DEI Show de RosiU
(47)Mariana de La Noche
(50)Masterpiece Theater
<R> -

Hammett's ga .->•

politicos. Good. ; ...
whodunit ' > .

- *-

(ll)Tbe- FJLL * m
(IS).Captioaed : —.

:

12*5 (7) Movie: “Wt * '

. , . r-r.s
LadyT (I960) ^ .

• tis, Dean Ms. -. - -v ' \ r „ » »

Leigh.' Breezy,
-1

ing fun for I j-r.
‘

'

then a loud.-!
• dive ‘ r

' ' -"~

1*0 (4)•THE MD3- ’
C1AL: Lou R - •.

NeD Sedaka -j
'

. Moore, The -• •

England Dan
Ford Coley, gu ^ v • »

1*0 (2) •MOVIE:
Me" (1959). (.

--'J:

Carroll Baker, r
. .

Smoothly amu -:c^ T
best here

.

’*

(fiioe Franklii - ‘

(ll)Good New:
2*0 (lDNews

’ *

r-r z*#-
X Lfltat

r-MIft-

iJt*
-•MW.

. •

*

.Sterifc..

yuntjcr

2:1* < 5) Outer Limit:

2*0 (4)Movier "Ge
College Girl" i

cy. Sinatra.

Mobley. Chad .

. three aspirins

<9)News
3*0 (7)News
3*6 (2)With Jeann

4*6 (2)Movie: "Be
sonable Doubt',
na Andrews. Jo
-Sidney Blackm=
capital punishr

r -

6:30 (2)CBS News: Dan Rather
(4)NBC News: Tom Bro-
kaw

(5)

•MOVIE: "The Maltese
Falcon" (1941). Humphrey
Bogart. Mary Astor. Syd-
ney Greenstreet, Peter Lor-
re. Oh, yon beautiful bird!.

Fly in anytime

(9)Movie: "The Land Un-
known” Jock Mahoney,
Shawn Smib
(2 1)Washington Week in
Review

(25)Anyone for Tennyson?
(31)Black Perspective on'
the News

7*0 <2)News
(4) •SIGHT AND SOUND:
•T Am Old. I Am Old" <R)

(7) • PEOPLE, PLACES
AND THINGS
UDStar Trek
(13) • DATELINE NEW
JERSEY
(21)WaU Street Week
(25)Washington Week in
Review (R)

<31)On the Job
<4L)Yo So EL Gallo
(47) Lo Mejor Del Cine Es-
panol
(50)Rebop
(68) Bulgarian Hour

7*0 (2)Candid Camera
(4)The Price Is Right

ard, Gabriel Ka
Fawcett-Major:

-ivaFrom wm
’ 'V

.J
''Al

toi at the Met

CC -'.kY' *

i-t

dv. Sonny Bor
(11)Pro Footk
"76

(21)SoundsUg(
(SDMasterpiec-
(41)Vamos A f
(47)Goranger

'

(68)Thy Kmgd» ... .

9*0 (2) Alice t”
*

(ll)NFLGame -

(47)Dote—Kibt

:

(68)Arab Worlk .

10*0(2) • CAROL 1

SHOW: Dinah i •- -

(5, lDNews . ?„
<21 ) Korean Vat'

(31)The Adame
(R) :

(4DBoxeo DeJ--~. .

<68)EJeventh ».
*"

19:15 (9)Celebrity Bo '

10*0 (5)Black News - . *?-

(ll)The Honeys .

(15) •MOVIE: ' -

Soldier" (1959T-
Ivsshow. Sham
renko. From
love. A real h

°fjjr
(47)News . ‘ 71
(59)Visions IRL* !

10*5 (47)News huti&m

* ;.'v >mt-.

- *r, { siatij

: r-

'.'f. wsfck-

ti is znafimi
•-r ,'svy

fit'"'

Il*0(2.4,7Wews
.

(5) • DOLLY: I^Uj.|
stadt, Emmylo*.

6)Celebiity Bov
(lDSergeant Bill |
(47)Genroku—-"F* Ml

11*9(4) • SATURDr .

(Live) . -h
. (5)Movie: =

trios” (1944)..
Scott. Sidney Gr

n ..'.V-A-'-Jp

Scott. Sidney or::* .- :

(7J6MOV1 EffisV- L e

s

- W " *

•

Afraid of Vngh£> 21 ;; •-

;
•

(1966). Elbabet *'* T
< ;

Richard Burton.’; :— _
Dennis. George- !>>.; ;

'

body is, now. Brs. *:

blistering. Also^^^r—
those photogra

.

films more at nm LI^^
Home-screen r

If I 1Tpf\
(9)Racing from I ' \J

|

(ll)Bums and A SJ
(68)Nancy Haro
Special

11*0 (2) Movie: "The
Nelson Murders.”
vallas. MarJoe
Predecessor of th
series (R) *v

32*0 (9)Championship'
rK

-/*

Uing '

(llJFootbaU: No: .
'

VS. University of-_
(Hirihltehts) ^
(13) OS OUNDb.

. "WoodyGuthrie's.-.
1*0 (4) • DON KIR

ROCK CONC£K -
Maagione, Esther
field. Jay Leoao, J

w
Untouchables, Mi
guests

(9)Movie: "Mr. M<
Waminv" (1938 v .WanunR” (1838
Lorre, George Sar,Lorre, George Sar,

, i£t\ i .

(li)Movie: "Affei \ , -r Z+v** om* i I
vannfl" “ -w ‘ r !vanna" (1957).

‘

Burr. John Ca ' u ,'u
Sara Shane. Prei*

melodramatic susp '-A ?’- rG i|
1*8 (5)Movie: "The * : r - w K ' *

Hollow Mountain" r j~r. ii

Guy Madison, Pate, *; J..
'*"*«?

dina. Very good, »'( - - Lar)*rv«;i
cal little thrill#!* i . it-. _

2*0 (7)News
2*0 <9. lDNews.
2:40 (2) News
2*2 (2) • MOVIE: "Th

ZiegfeJd" (1936).
Powell, Myrna Lo,rowcii, myrna uo i

Rainer. Good and zJ|

moment Luice and
“ III
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Today: Leading Events

* V.v

* **

' L
.

r t

?*«*

a

1*1
;

l 1

.

<J ..
‘

Wl Mmmm of
J*1 Y. Zion of
sWiencq, N.Y.

.. tow Child. Cha-
T“ \ storiOK.

' ^VRi Apjutaaat
*

.
Attention New

/•

si*

Uj

NYC-AM: Lee
W. Dr, Miklas
:t
W«V& Service
The Riverside

I : Yon and Your
\ Cost Too Much
• Nome?*
The Spirit. Re-

’>, Qb Community
"ks fork.

TC-AM: The Liv-
Future of Gate-

- » «?

,

YC-AM: Open
lies Ludington
many, guest.
YC-AM: Semi.
. Guest, Melba
id singer.
Con Weiss

. ssion.

York As You
Interview with
Sidney Horen-

***•., WNYC-AM: Meet Yoor
OtflniL Guest. Assistant Cora-
xnissiooer of Carol J. Parry of
(be Bneen of Special Services for
Childen.

'WYC'AM: ChanglnKWodd of Women. "Wbiirs tho
selftlondHP Between Looks and
Feelings?”

WNYC-AM: National
AgMjda for Women. Guest.
Karen Johnson, head of Female
Employment and MuagemenL
•Inc.

3:30-3^5, WNYC-AM: Overture
to Women. Guest, Marilyn Nee
ley, pianist.
£-5, WNYC-AM: Monthly Arts
Forum. "The Emerging Sym-
phonies.’’
MO, WNYC-AM: Panorama of
the Lively Arts. Leslie Caron,
actress, guest
£30-7:30. WRVR: Metroscope.
Discussion.
7:30-8, WRVR: Our HeiitnoOiir
Hopes. Discussion.
*-I®, WMCAi Julian ScMos*
net*- Peter Finch, actor.
8-820. WRVR: Service of W«w
ship. The Rmersfde Church.
MS-9, WNEW-ASL News Close-
5P-
8-11, WHN: In the Public Inter-
est- Guests. Dr. John L. S. Kollo-

Interviews with jars composers
and musicians.

9*5-10. WNBC: The First Fabu-
lous Fifty. John Chancellor, host
Tribute of tenor on the NBC
Radio Network’s golden anni-
versary.

830-10, WRVR: Focus and Per-
spective. Discussion.
10.1030. WEVD: Yeffld Nefesb.
Guest. Sharon Stxassfeld. co-edi-
tor or "The Jewish Catalogue.”
10-1030, WINS: News Confer-
ence.

10-

11, WBAJ: Evnywomanspace.
Women’s issues.
1030-11. WABC: Radio Press
Conference.
1030-11, WCBS-AM: Let's Find
Out Interviews.

11-

1130, WHN: Adbcat Guests.
Celia Wallace, vice president for

Kblic affairs, Direct Mail Mar-
ting Association: Stanley

Rapp, president. Rapp and Col-
lins.

11-2 AH, WABC: Conferenee
Can. Call-In.

WABC
WA8D
WADO
WAWZ
WBAB
WBAI
WflAY
WBGO
WBLl
WBtS
WBNX
WCBS
were
were
WCWF
WOHA
WEVD
WFAS
WFDU
WFME
WFUV
wcaawcu
WGSM
WHOl
WML.I
WHLW
WHN
WHPC
WHUD
W1CC
WINS
WIOK
WIXL
WJDM
WJIT
WJLX

AM FM
770

«.f
11*0
1MB tt.l

IMJ
ns

*40 *0.3
KJ

104.1

ms
13*0
HO Ml.l
14M MJ

H.I
WSJ

131* *7.0
133*

•*.1

*4.7
90.7

1540
im
740

IBS.*
11W
I1»
USD

**J
100J.

1010
NU7

1*3.7
1530
1410
DM *4.3

WKCR « US® ,,*0
BJ

WUR *2.7wmca sn
wnbc ua
WNCN W4J

VKNNJ )3M
WMWS V7.S
wnvc mo viv
WNYE wjWNYC 1440
WNYU M.lWOR 710
WPAT mo *9.1
WP1X 101.*
WPLJ 95SWPOW 13]0WOMR fUwqxr ua *6jWRfM 10S.1WRMW 107.7WRVR 10LJ
WSOU *gj
WSUS wu
WTFM VOS
WTHE 1JM
WVHC U.J
VVVIP IIUOU
WVNJ <20 WU
JKSK’JS’”
WWYD ,<fl#

10J.V
WXLO ft7

Tuesday
2*6-3, WQXR: Music in Review.
With George Jellinek.

31 Jt.

9*6-10, WQXS: Plano Personajw
ties. Guiomar Novaes. PapfUons,
Schumann; Hungarian Rhapsody
No. 10, Liszt
10-11. WNCN-FM. Variations and
Fugue on a Theme of Beethoven.
Rqser; Violin Sonau No. 2, Pro-

1026-Noon. WQXS: The Listen-
ing Room. Robert Sherman, host
(Lave.) Guests: Barbara Hen-

4. Li (biff; Till Eulen Spiegel’s
Merry Pranks. Sirauss: Petite
Suite. Bartok; Excerpts from
Swanwhite, Sibelius; Suite in C
minor, Bach; Variations on

32^5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Piraie Overture in C. Beethoven;
Euryanthe Overture, Weber;
Symphony No. 4. Roussel.
7:00-8, WQXR: Command Per-
formance.

ous; Trumpet Sonata in D, Tessa- , '-w,p,r
.

rini; Sonata in A minor, Seixas,.

1026-11, WQXR: Vocal Seen&T ‘;<}£ ?
•With host. George Jellinek.

11 -Midnight, WNCN-FM. Piano.
Quintet. Beach; Quintet for
Strings in E. Boccherini.

826-9, WQXR: Symphony Hail.“ '
j. D Indy: Syiri

Theme by^Tchaikoy&ky. Arensky.

Symphony 1

phony on a
in G,
Hymn Tune, Tbom-

7-8, WNCN-FM Sir Arnold Sax.
Elegiac Trio; Overture to
Picaresque Comedy; Clarinet So-
nata; The

* ' '

driers, soprano; Lawrence Skro-
planimt.

Midnight-2 AM., WCBS-FM:
Changes. John Toland. author of

biography of Adoif Hitler,

t. Discussit

11-KBdnigU. WPU: A Woman's
Place. Discus*ssion of women’s is-
sues.
1 120-Mldnieltt. WHN: From A

“American City Suite"

:i0 Ait Visitors
t Sid*. Guest,
man with WOR

Jr., president. New York
City Health and HosplUl

to z. “American City Suite” (R).
11:30 P.M.-1239 A.M^ WRVR:
Orde Coombs/Undsay Patterson

guest. Discussion of rent control.
Midnight.1220 A.M., WHN: Out
of Sighs. Guest. Doa Nold. pub-
lisher of Dialogue With the>
Blind.
Midnight-1220 AJW._ WPDC-FM:
Black Pride. Discussion.
Midnight-2 AM* WPU: Where’s
It All Going? Talk, music.
Midnight-5 A.H* WBAI: Malachy
McCourt. Talk-.

12:30-1, WXLO: Equal Time.
Guest, Polly Bergen, actress.

bacs. pi

12C-2 PM, WQXR: Adventures In
Good Music. With Kail Haas.

2:06-3, WQXR: Music In Review.
With George Jeltinek.

326-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pimie. Clavier Concerto No. I.
Bach; Excerpts from Suite No. 2,
Bach; Suite No. 1 from Daphnis
and Chloe, Ravel; Love Duet
from Francesca da Rimini, Zan-
donai; Excerpt from Romeo and
Juliet. Prokofiev.
8-7, WNCN-FM. Ballet Music
from Orfeo ed Euridioe, Gluck;
Scherzo from Symphonic Con-

and Orchestmlcerto for Piano and i No.

Garden of Fond, Bax.
726-8, WQXR; Command Per-
formance.
8:06-9. WQXR: Symphony HalL
Symphony in G, Gluck; Sym-
phony No. 2. Beethoven.
826-1120, WQXR: Israel Philhar-
monic. Lawrence Foster, conduct-
ing. Suite No. 3, Tchaikovsky;
Paths, Partos; Piano Concerto No.
2. Beethoven.

10-

12. WNCN-FM. Six Preludes,
Tanega; Con que la lavare. Nar-
vaez; Seven Studies, Albeniz;
Spanish Theater Music of the
!7th century.

11-

Midnight. WNCN-FM. Quintet
for Violin, Vida. Cello, Bass, and
Piano. Walzef Quintet tor Brass,
Lessard; Clarinet Quintet, Hinde-
mith.

phony
son.
9:06-19. WQXR: Xing Karol
Showcase.
10-11. WNCN-FM. SonaU delta
la Brembata, Cazzati; The
Schoolmaster. Telemann; Dance
Music of the High Baroque, Vaci-

12:06-1 AJW., WQXR: Artists In
Concert. Judith Kurz. host.
(Live) Anises: Alan Cox, flute;

James Barbagallo, piano: Robert
Atherbolt. oboe; Robert Wagner*-
bassoon. Concerto in G minor/ _ <
Vivaldi: Sonata in D.'Bach; Fan^- jjo
taisie pastorale hongrois. Dop-,

,

plen Fantasie. Gaubert; Ballade.-

,

Martin. . ‘t
. i..- c-*;?

Friday
ire:’

926-10 AJVL, WQXR: Plano Peru
tonalities. Yekaterina Novitskaya
and Alescsander Slobodyamk.
Piano Sonata No. 48. Haydn;. Hayd
Piano Sonata No. 5. Prokofiev.

Wednesday

10-11, WNCN-FM. Piano Sonata
in F-sharp minor. Clementi; Trio
Sonau No. 5, Bach; Piano Sonau
No. 21. Beethoven.
1 028-Noon, WQXR: The Listen-
ing Room. Robert Sherman, host.
(Live.} Guests: Kyung-Wha
Chung, violinist; Myung-Wha
Chung; cellist; Myung Whun
Chung, pianist.
126-2 PML, WQXR: Adventures

^ With Karl Haas.

. . Cor-
poration; RepL Stephen J. Solarz

Celebrity Hour. Discussion.
30-Mldnls

of Brooklyn: New York City Air
Resources Commissioner Et

AM: FoothtfL
Cowboys.

——- — 2than
C. Eldon; Dr. Natatee Greenfields
author.
0-8:30, WKCR: For Flayers Only.

1 120-Mutnlght, WPDC-FM: Worn-
an-In. Discussion of women’s is-
sues.
1125 PJML-I225 AJW., WNBC: A
Woman’s Challenge. Guest, Kitty
Carlisle Hart, chairman, Sute
Council on the Aits.

I l:i.^Midnight, WQXR: First

Martin Bookspan. Ed-Hearing.
ward Downes, and Robert Law-
rence, play and review record-
ings with Uoyd Moss, modera-
tor.

12:06-1 AJW, WQXR: Midngbt
sic. Strirwith Music. String QuarteL Bar-

ber; Piano Concerto No. 2,
~ "
Field.

I ;•

The Week’s Concerts

9.10 AJVL, WNCN-FM. Paris
Conservatory Orchestra. Merry
Wives of Windsor Overture, Nic>
ol a j; Piano Concerto No. 1.
Chopin,
926-10, WQXR: Piano Personali-
ties. Clive Lythgoe and David
Ward. Piano Sonau. Griffes;
Petite Suite: Excerpts. Borodin.
1026-Noon. WQXR: The Listen-
tag Room. Robert Sherman, host.

ILive) Guest: Ludwig Olshansky,
pianist.

126-2 P.M-. WQXR: Adventures
in Good Music. With Karl Haas.
2-5, WNCN. Mystery Sonatas,
Nos. 13 and 14, Bifaer, Dichter-
liebe. Schumann; Symphony No.

2, Scriabin; Five Vocal Re-
sponses, Messiaen; Quintet for

926-10, WQXR: Concerto Hour.
10-11, WNCN-FM. Gelderland
Symphony; Leo Driehuys, con-
ductor; Aaron Rosand, violin.
Chromatic Variations. Bizet-
Weingartner. Dresnis of Spring,
Palmgren; Violin Concerto
Hungarian Style, Joachim.
1626-11, WQXR: First Hearing.
A critical panel play and review
recordings with Lloyd

in Good Mode.
Music by Aaron Copland.
2-5. WNCN-FM. Concerto for
Strings, Ginastera; Songs and
Dances for Harpsichord. Bull;

S
martet in A minor, Beethoven;
erenade, Fux; Sonata in A.

Haydn.
226-3, WQXR: Music In Review.
With George Jellinek.
326-3, WQXR: Montage. Duncan

Today
Piano and Strings, Schumann,

OL Mu

i 9

f ..

;TF

LFM- Organunu
an. Anon; Mag-
. Dimitis, How-
0 Lord, Vedel;

t, R. Strauss;
es Pies; Missa
-ven.
Breakfast Sym-
for Two Vio-

nphony in F,

to The Barber
ini; Slnfonietta

5 Introduction
Wind Instru-

" Scherzo Bur-
s No. 2, Tchai-
e to Alceste,
ancerto in F,

of the Witl-o’-
~ Dance of The

Monday
120-2, WQXR.- On Wings Of
Song. Cantor Paul Kvrartin pre-
sents a program of Jewish litur-
gical music.
120-4. WNCN-FM: Opcntbon B.
Excerpts from Baby Doe. Moore-
Latouche; Regina, Blitzstein;
Faust, Gounod; Aida, Verdi; Car-
men. Bizet; Porgv and Bess,
Gershwin.
226-3, WQXR: Program Notes.
With June LeBelL
326-5. WQXR: New York PhQ-
harmoaic. Kenneth Schermer-
hom, conducting, with Eileen
Farrel, soprano. Symphony No.

>er; Five Irish Fantasies,
Loeffler. Death and Transfigura-

Gotzerdam

t. King ef In-
> and Fugue in

Spanish Organ
m]05, Moreno;
Lgue in F-sharp

'Music of Faith.

-ydn.
-thon U for the
Opera. Beverly
rom The Barber
iini; Die Tote

; The Meny

tion, Strauss; Die
merung: Immolation Scene,
Wagner.
4-7, WNCN-FM. Operathw D.
Channel 13 Simulcast. The Bar-
ber of Seville. Rossini.
526-6. WQXR; On This Date.
7-8, WCBS-FM. Music of and in-

terview with Glen Campbell,
singer-composer.
7-10, WNCN-FM:_ Operathoo O,

Die Fledermaus,

0-10 AJVL, WNCN-FM. London
Philharmonic. Suite from Sylvia,
Delibes; Fantaisie for Piano and
Orchestra, Faure; Battle of the
Huns, Liszt.

826-10, WQXR: Piano Personali-
ties. William Maasefos and
Charles Rosen. Piano Sonata No.
28, Beethoven; Sports et Diver-
tissements, Satie.

1026-Nooo, WQXS: The Listen-
ing Room. Robert Sherman, host.
(Live.) Guest Bernice Lipson-
Grozen, pianist
11-Noon, WNCN-FM. Allein Gott
in dec Hok’ sei Ebr’, Telemann;
Piano Concerto in C (K. 503),
Mozart.
126-2 PM. WQXR: Adventures
in Good Music. With Karl Haas.
2-5, WNCN-FM. An Afternoon
with Beethoven. Groase Fuge in
B flat; Coriolanus Overture; Pi-
ano Sonata No. 23; Rondino for
Wind Octet Symphony No. 4;
Rondo in C; Incidental Music to

ifolph Concert. Concerto for
Quartet and Orchestra, Schon-
berg; Sonata in E, Scarlatti;
Scariatliana, Case] la.

7-

8, WNCN-FM. Excerpt from
Lucia di Lammennoor, Donizetti:
Kaddish for Orchestra, Cohn;
The Art of the Prime Donna
(Joan Sutherland), Various.

726A, WQXR: fiwmiMi* Per-
formance.

8-

9, WNCN-FM. Zoroastre
Dances. Rameau; French Dances
for Lute, Attaingnant; French
Chansons, Various; Suite in D,
L- Couperin.
8:06-9, WQXR: Symphony HalL
Symphony No. 1. Gounod; Cello
Concerto. JbtiveL

9-

11, WNCN-FM. The Chicago

226-3, WQXR: Music In Review.
With George Jellinek.

326-5, WQXR: Montage, Dun-
can Pimie. Divertimento in B
flat. Mozart; Divertissements
Sur un Theme Pastoral. Pierne;
Memories of My Childhood,
Loeffler; Cello Concerto in D,
Svendnn.
7-6, WNCN-FM. Francois Cou-
perin. 5th Ordre For Clavecin;
Apotheosejfo Lully, F. Couperin.

nsleves.8-0, WNCN-FM. Greeasleves,
Anon.; Fantasia No. 2, Byrd;
Courtly Pastimes of 16th Cen-
tury England, Various; Organ
Concerto No. 4, Arne.

Moss,
moderator.
II -Midnight, WNCN-FM. Quin-
tet in G minor. Danzr, Piano

§
uintet No. 2, Dohnanyi; Brass
utatet, Kupferman.

12-6 AM, WNCN-FM. SinToai-
cite, Poulenc; Sinfonia eon
Fuga in G minor. Richter; Or-
chestral Variations, Stravinsky;
Partita in B flat, Bach; Piano
Quintet in F minor, Brahms;
Highlights from Boris Godounov,
Moussorksky; Violin Sonata No.
9, Beethoven; Concertino in E
minor. Weber Concerto-Rhapso-
dy, Khachaturian; Piano Sonata
in F-sharp minor, Jensen; Nico-
lai Gedda Recital. Various.
1226-1 AJW, WQXR: Artists in

Concert. Judith Kurz. host.

(Live) Artists: Stephanie Jutt,
flute; Sandra Apeieche, oboe;
Ian Greitzer. clarinet; Richard
Sharp, bassoon; Pamela Paikin,
horn. Presto in C. Haydn; Quin-
tet, Neilsen; Quintet. Schuller;
Trios Pieces Breves, IberL

Piraie. Symphony No. 95, Haydn;
fromBallet and Final Tableau

The Wasps, Vaughan Williams;
Overture to Prince Igor. Borodin;
Third Movement from Quartet
No. 2. Borodin; Symphony No. 3,
Borodin-Glazunov.
7-8, WNCN-FM. Serenade from

Petite Suite; Khan Conchak’s? *

Aria from Prince Igor: In the-*
Steppes of Central Asia; Quartet;
in D; -Scherzo in A flat; Dljra.-

.

Beregov Otchizqi Dalnoi, Borodiiv--

726-8, WQXR: Command Peri^ 1

fonnance. ' '
826-8, WQXR: Symphony HalL I'

Sinfonia Concertante in B flatj‘>
Haydn; Concerto Grosso No.
for Piano and Sirings, Bloch. '

*r
-

9-10, WNCN-FM. Sounds of Scar^„,
dinavia. Rakasuva, Sibelius;*

,

Songs. Sibelius; Quartet in
minor. Voces intimae, Sibelius. **
9:06-21, WQXR.- Cleveland Or;;;
chestra. Symphony No. 2. Mah!er«9l
12-6 AJVL, WNCN-FM. Sonfonia.,
da Requiem, Britten; Concerto inm
B flat. La Caddia, Vivaldi: Piano;,
Concerto in G. Ravel; Cantata

,

,

No. 12: Weineo. Klagen, SorgerC..
Zagen. Bach; Petite Suite, De-
bussy; Piano Concerto No. 1.*'

Beethoven; Symphony No. 38*

;

tK. 504), Mozart; Attila, Verdi;
Harpsichord Concerto in B flat.;'
Lentz.
1226-1 AJVL, WQXR: Artists in •

Concert. Judith Kurz, Host.
(Live.; Artist: Eugenia Earle.:

Two Fantasias, Telemann; Partita -•

on Ach Mie nichtig, Boehm;
Pieces from the sixth order.”
Couperin; Pieces from E minor:;

S0:f
og-;

•».S

5M?
HK

ote

Saturday

Thursday

Symphony. Sir Georg Solti, con-
to Ro

jXR: Korvette’j
Javid Rothfeld,

: Mode of Is-

vraham Soltes.

. ... WNl ..

Stratus (Live).

Strauss.
7*0-8, WQXR: Music Makers of
Japan. With Lee Graham, host.

826-11, WQXR: Delta Opera
House. Manon Lescaut, Puccini.
10-Mhfaiight. WNCN-FM: Opera-
thou CL (Livej. Interviews with
members, of Die Ftedermaus
cast; Beverly Sills sings Victor
Heritert.

Egmont; Duet tar Violin and
Sonata in F,Cello; Violin

Beethoven.
226-3, WQXR: Mnsic in Review.
With George Jellinek.

326-5, WQXR: Montage. Dun-
can Piraie. Harp Concerto, Par-
ish-Alvars; Horn Concerto in D
minor. Mercandante; Flivver Ten
Million. Converse; Lancelot and
Elaine, MacDowell.
7-8, WNYC-FM: The Davfd Ran-

ductor. Overture to Russian and
Ludmilla. Glinka; Fantasy for
Trombone and Orchestra, Cres-
ton; Piano Concerto in A minor.
Schumann; Symphony No. 1,

Nielsen.
9*6-11. WQXR; Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra. . Divertimento
for Siring Orchestra, Bartok:
Suite from the Miraculous Man-
darin, Bartok; Mono-Prism for
Japanese Drums and Orchestra,
Isnii.

1226-1 A.M„ .WQXR: Artists in

Concert Judith Kurz, host
iLive) Artist: Tiziana Moneta,
piano.

6-9 AJVL, WNCN-FM. Prometheus
Overture. Beethoven; Etude No.
4 for Guitar, Villa-Lobos; Geist-

llches lied, Bach-Stokowski;
Sleigh Ride. Delius; French
Chansons, Arbeau, Le Jeune;
From Days of Old. Liadov;
Tarantella in E minor, Heller;

Concerto for Trumpet Strings,

li: Nessand Organ. Toreili; Nessun Dop-
ma from Turandot, Puccini; Jar-

dins sous la Pluie. Debussy;
Dibussy; Divertimento in E
minor, Bononcini; Noue tropical

from Brazilian Impressions, Re-

B
iighi; Overture to Arminio,
andel; Rondo in D, Mozart;

Divinites du Styx, Gluck: Fla-
menco Dances, various; Minuets
(K. 1031. Mozart; Lyric Pieces.

Grieg; Suite No. 2 from Le Jour-
nal do Printemps. Fischer.

926-10, WQXR: Piano Personal!-
ties. Robert Casadesus. Miroirs,
Ravel.
10-11, WNCN-FM. Sonatine for

Cello and Piano. Honegger; A
sad pavan, Tomkins; Bunte Blat-

ter, Schumann; Balleto Tezzo,
Frescobaldi.
lO.-06-Noen, WQXR: The Listen-

ing Room. Robert Sherman, host.

(Live) Guests: Members of the
Eastern Opera Theatre: Sousa 'a

“El Capita n".
126-2 PJML, WQXR: Adventures
in Good Music. With Karl Haas.
2-5. WNCN-FM. Sonatas. Scar-
latti; Music for Strings, Percus-
sion. and Celesta. Bartok; Piano
Concerto in B flat. Goetz; Quar-
tet in E minor. Telemann;
Arcana. Varese; Concert Cham-
petre, Poulenc.

6-9 AJVL WQXR: Breakfast Sym-
phony. Piano Concerto in A mi-
nor. Hummel; Serenade for
Strings, Wolf-Ferrari; Overture to
L‘Amore Artigiano, Gassmann;
Poem for Flute and Orchestra,
Griffes; Symphony No. 2, Tchai-
kovsky; Overture to the Birthday
Ode, 1768, Boyce; Horn Concetto
No. 1, Strauss, Forest Murmurs
from Siegfried. Wagner; Grand
Pas Classique, Auber.

9-10, WNCN-FM. Boston Sym-
phony. EZ Salon Mexico, Copland;

Symphony No. 6, Dvorak.

926.10, WQXR: Plano Personali-
ties^ Alfred Brendel- Piano Sona-
ta No. 31, Beethoven.
1026-Noon, WQXR: Saturday
Pops Concert. Flute Concerto No.
2. Mozart; Brazilian Impressions,
Respighi.

1 1 -Noon. WNCN-FM. KJeine Kam-
mermusik No. 2, Hindemith;
Viens. viens, Euiydice, Gluck;
Partita for Double 5tring Or-
chestra, Vaughan Williams; The
House that Jack Built, Nelhybel.

1-3 P.M„ WNYC-FM: The Com-
posers Forum. Miraflores; Struc-

tures for String Orchestra; Film
Music; Music Tor Winds; Brass
and Percussion. Phillip Lambro.
1:06-2, WQXR: Frontiers of
Sound. Classical Quadraphonic
Recording. Brandenburg Con-
certo No. 5, Bach.
2*6-3. WOXR: Opera Highlights.
Herodiad, Massenet.
3:06-5, WQXR: Panorama. Con-
certo for Three Pianos, Mozart;
Symphony No. 2, Borodin.

6:30-7, WQXR: Music from Ger-
many. David Berger, host. Sere- -
nata Concertante,

.
Pleyel; A^

Song, Zeller.
7-8, WN(iCN-FM. Philadelphia Or- ]

'

chesra. The Pines, of Rome, Rc-

.

spighi; Gavotte from Iphigenla in-- _ . .

Aufis. Gluck; Serenade in C,”
Tchaikovsky.

*'

726-8. WQXR: Woody's CWL
dren. Robert Sherman, host
826-9, WQXR: Adventures in- . .

Sound. Lany Zide, host.

820-920, WNYC-AM. Six Ger*'
man Dances, Haydn; Violin Con- .

certo, Mendelsohn; Symphony- -

No. 8. Beethoven.

3A

9-10, WNCN-FM. String Quartef r

No. 2, Ives; Hymns and
ifr.

An-Z\
thems, Various; A Lincoln Poc-u .rji

trait, Copland. - * • Vi
9*6-11, WQXR: Philadelphia .

•

chestra. Eugene Onnandy, con^J 2
due tor Music of the American.-, ‘ ^

Revolution, Bales; Piano Concer-
:

to No. 24, Mozart; Symphony-" " ^
No. 7, Dvorak.
10-11, WNCN-FM. Duet for Yt*-
ola and Cello: Concert Music for-^

Strings and Brass; Concerto for"
Orchestra; Concerto for Cello , w*
and 10 Solo Instruments, Hinde-
mith.
Midnight-2 AJW., WKCR: Cajun*
Music. Paul Aaron, host.
12:06-1 AJW^ WQXR: Midnight"
with Music. Five Minuets with:; 25,?!
Six trios, Schubert; Twelve Liu*"
tie Preludes, Bach; Musica Mass,
linconica for String Orchestra;'’*
Koch. r*
1-8 A.M^ WEVD: Jazz Throngh;:
the Night. Marty Wilson. hosu..,.n

• r>

«?--j

t * s>

? . .
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-A Diva From the

Bolshoi at the Met

sd from Page 15

^ •

hi I had my debut at

J evesybody was very

t singing, be said sotne-

'Elena, why axe you
oalists that X was op-

. being a singes? I was

son I entered the Radio

tute in Lemngrad, to

as. But after a year, I

unit telling papa I went
gtory and asked for an

a- 1 told, but not papa.

The Conservatory said, yes, we will ac-

cept you, but only after you have

passed all the exams. .What exams?

Well, mathematics, language, history,

and so on. Why, I asked, isn’t my voice

enough? Oh, well, they said, well take

you now, but you'll have to make up

the other subjects in the first semester.

But later they forgot; I never passed

all those other exams. Three yeans later

X was invited to join the Bolshoi Thea-

ter.

“After a year in Moscow I went back

to Leningrad, to complete my music

studies. There my principal teacher was

Professor Antonina Grigorieva, a good

teacher but not herself a great operatic

artist She sings still in concerts, even

at. a great age. She was always afraid

for me, telling me not to do this role

or that Even now when we get togeth-

er we argue. But she was a great and

good influence for me."

The studies completed. Miss Obrazt-

sova set out on a journey to Finland,

Where she won a gold mnlal in a sing-

ing contest. She visited Japaii then

traveled with the Bolshoi Company to

Milan in 1964 and to Montreal three

years later. She has been with the Bol-

shoi for a decade now, mastering the

leading mezzo roles in “Prince Igor,”

“Khovanshchina” and “The Tsar’s

Bride.” She knows the music of Azuce-
na, Eboli and Charlotte (in Massenet's

“Werther,” another Met assignment

due next year). Carmen she sings in

French, and there are plans for a New
York revival. Last season she opened

the San Francisco Opera in a ‘Trava-

tore” wherein her companions were
Sutherland, Pavarotti and Wixell.

"Among my best friends are singers

like Placido Domingo (who will be my
Werther at the Met), Joan Sutherland,

also Alfredo Kraus. But I get very

homesick, and I have very bad con-

science about my family in Moscow.
My husband, Vyacheslav Makarov, is

a physicist there; and my daughter,

Elena also, is now 10 years old. We
cry on the telephone, whenever we
speak. Even when I am home, I am
so busy learning parts and practicing

that she says to me: T hate your piano

player.’ But there is joy whenever we
meet”

Yet her face clouds up at my next

question, which is about the present

state of her relations with another fa-

mous Soviet singer, the soprano Galina

Vishnevskaya. There are reports of bad

blood between the two divas, and
rumors of a backstage contretemps at

Carnegie Hall two weeks ago, when

Vishnevskaya sang in a concert per-

formance of "Eugene Onegin” with the
Boston Symphony. But Miss Obraztso-

va's answer, when it comes, could give
Kissinger lessons in diplomacy.

"At one time we were very good
friends. We loved each other. She
helped me greatly. She led me into the
course of theater life. But then we grew
apart, even before Vishnevskaya left

the Soviet Union. And on this note our
friendship came to an end. But for her

a feeling of warmth and gratitude will

always remain in my heart.

"What is the worst thing that ever

happened to me hr the theater? Yes,

J can answer you. I was singing Amner-
is in Wiesbaden and after my final

scene—the trial of Radames—I fall

dramatically to the floor, with a great

swoon. Always the people cheer and
applaud at such a moment—but not

in Wiesbaden. The music is still play-

ing, and Germans do not interrupt

music with hand-clapping. So I lie on

the ground, and wait for my ovation,
'

and nothing happens. Nothing! And_
then comes the shock. The scene has

changed, and Bergonzi is on stage,

starting to sing 'O fatal pietra'. And
I am with the two lovers in the tomb!^
It was a nightmare, I can tell you."

—

How does she feel about tradition

and innovation on the opera stage?.Am*
what does she think about the recent^
apotheosis of the stage director to the»*

point where the likes of Chdreau and.;

Lavelli can inflict their audacities upon?}

an innocent public? Once more Missj!,

Obraztsova’s reply is fit for inclusion^
in a text-book on discretion: •

; ; : j

"That which is good you must noirj

ruin. But I am not against new things'.!.!

Times change, people move forward;^
yet what a pity to throw away what**
is good just because you believe you»
have something more stylish, more-
fashionable. We can continue to adore?'

Raphael and Michelangelo, even when;’.

0fc?

aw
o&t

we have Picasso?”

ODAY-WNCN-FM, 104.3

rSTHNII

l-J

fib time devoted to the New York City Opera
.ratic music. Cafl in and speak to your hwwtte

„ launch NewYork City Opera’s Sp^gubarig
J 4ear a coMbiote opera, LIVE, FROM THE
IENEW YORK STATE THEATER, SUNDAY.
7:00 P.M.-M1DNIGHT

i Meier. RotaraS, Price. Hotoway.
Floe, Smith, Maias, Worth; Rudd

r 'Pwv.

SRAM NOTE:

Sell

A lively preview

of the week’s cultural

events in New York.

Everything from art

exhibits to opera. Presented

by East N.Y. Savings Bank

today at 2:05 P-M.

sic stations for classical music.

•jt f* 1360iUI4fc3FM9TEKEO
ME MD0SW1QNS OFTHE NfiWffl* »*5

; -s’i

don'thave to
choosebetween college

andajob.
Now you can have both—under New York University's

new Co-op Education Program.

Study for a semester at NYU:—one of America's largest, most

respected universities—choosing your courses from a wide range of

NYU undergraduate offerings.

Work the next semester at a full-time paying job that should make
you highly employable when you graduate. And NYU will help you find

this job—one that fits in with your studies and interests—wherever

possible. You’ll have extensive counseling to help you get the most

from both work and study. You can earn a BA. degree in just five

academic years plus two summer sessions.

The program has openings for 35 students In the spring 1977 term.

Student loans are available.

For more information, call (212) 598-7078 or mail coupon today.

I

I

TO1107

Dr. Herbert Lonoon
Director, Gallatin Division

New Yotfc UntmaHy
25 Waveriy Place, First Floor

New York. N.Y. 10003

THE GALLATIN
(VISION

I

Please sand complete Information on your Co-op Education Program.

Name, : Address

L

City- State. .Zip Code.

New York University is sn iffirmriim action/equal opportunity institution. J

21 HOURSATMUNICH
THERE ARE CERTAIN EVENTS THE WORLD WILL NEVER
FORGET. MUNICK1972.IS ONE OF THEM.

For^The first Time, A Motion Picture Shows What Really Happened

OnThe Day That Touched All Our lives.The Herotsm.The Shame.

The Human Grama OfThe TragedyAt The Simmer Olympics.

SKRRWe > •

...

WILLIAM HOLDEN -SHIRLEY KNIGHT- FRANCO NERO

ABCSUNMVNIGHTMOVIE*fcOOPM®
AWORLD TELEVISION PREMIERE
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heater

Opening This Week

HEARTBREAK HOUSE—A revival of Bora
uid Shaw’s W6 ploy about He effect*
of World War. i » n English family.
Directed br Alfred Gtasold. Equity Li-
brary, MM St. and flwnMe Dr. (tf).

' OQJ5> Deans Thor.

NO MAN'S LAND—Saloh Rtdurtson art
John Gtetod la a new glar-br HaraM
.Pinter abut -a funs wrtlor mt his

encounter arttfa an msnccgssftil poof

who was bis tanner dassnate. Directed
‘ ter IVer Hall Lomucra, 220 W. 48th

ST. (Cl 6563?) Opens Toes, (prevtaw

Mon.}

Anwrlcan CMt War. Dtredod br MU*
Km, nude and lyiKs br Gary GaM
and Mar UMi. Wbaf me author-

composers haw don is "ta sain upon
the most coounawbcB of Saturday

Evening Fast am stria H of both

nretHflattOB and the nodtarr wetoe

prssrassMy apothd to h, and otter

- it as the oriatnal bare boms of hoond."
(Kerr) Jlivtn, 29 W. SM Sf. (PL 7-

1616)

STREAMERS—The coti rite ton of Davfd

Rain's Vietnam tnwoy# whlcb Is sal

to a barrack inn art lata the Imm
Hnkfna mans at two rtoontta-rtrao-
semis art Madre-to Indicate the so*
den awful pressures that can detonate

a disaster. Directed by Win Nktete.
“Tint as a bowstring# provocative as

the enfcthoiwWe mystery of uenmalHy
a always provocathe." (Kerri new-
born, 150 W. Oh St. (787409)

lie. Entamhte StodU, 5W W. 524 St.

(20-4989 CHta ant Sen.

THE BARK AT THE TOP OF THE STAIRS

art DYMAHQ-Tbt flat Is WHltam

IBM's «im about MhbteAs of a*>-
nmtatioa WfWh bb Aonrkbn tort hr,

dMaeM by Jawth* Foster. The securt

K Brian* O'Naitlt alar.'M dm
ta New Tort in K29, Oredrt tat GoWB*
Fauna. inwnUi RaafUM Theater,

120 S. 28th Sf. 00-7404) “Dart"

dotes art ^on.

THE DEFENSE—Edgar WldtoS play about
the Both of West. Indians In America-

Directed to Dun Sort. Homy Street
- Ptcrtmsa. .

2M Grand St. (MMBU)
Onns Thur. Free.

*

Arts and Leisure
Guide

Breadway

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR—A me
which purport* to be a musical history

of Horton. Cite* Bams thought ffw
" music "most likable art levaMe." ttw

'direction as sonefli "as black volrt."

ttw performers “radiant.'* Welter Kfarr

wrote, however, Hof the protean "b
not to ealnr the six or seven buy
talented people" but "to Art Diem.”

-Book by Lofton Mitchell, based on a
concept to Rosetta LafMlre. Directed

hr Robert M. Cooper. Art*. 245 W.
Sit St. (O 64ZM)

CALIFORNIA SUITE—Four- Ma rtel* to

VM1 SlnWQ oopqrnod vrith dlflare™

people occupying the same sort of

lf» Bavorfr HI1U Hotel *t dHtarrt

Times art tor dHtertog purposes. Direa-

cd to Gw Saks. With Tammy Grimes.

George Grizzarf, Jack WWhn. Bertma

Barrie. Walter tor
evatore as a whole tans MslbrtsMwss

Mad." O’Neill, 220 W. 49ffi St. (Cl

want
CHICAGO—A musical to Bob Fosse, Fred

Ebb art Mn Ranter, revolving aroort

toe corruption of toe OWOteM
system In toe twenties. Directed art

choreoerapbed by Mr. Fosse, toasters

are Gwen Venlan and Jernr oraaca.

Cllee Barnes rajtedjt “to™' *»£
raunchy but mochantal." Jwter Karr

noted, "It's altooetoer too taw to Ito

toe slender, lnoftYilt smy hi**™, rt
Street Theater. 224 W. Mto St

‘ .(Cl 64271)

A CHORUS LINE—Michael BenmfiFs now
*

style musical abort Hjc W* jNjrt
of toa Broadway s»w*r daoert, 2"""“
In bolfa Its ocomnny and Ift »iw-

• a simple falling Into rtaw tort m
math away." ftarj Stouter), 225 W.

44lh St. (Cl 6-5S9Q)

THE THREEPENNY OPERA—The Bertolt

Bread and tort Wad) mopern classic

In a new translation by Ralnn Mannem
and John Willett. Directed br Retard
Foreman; wtth Philip Bosco, C. K.
Alexander, EHaMft Wilton, Roy Biwk-
smltfa. Elton Green. Prewntwl by jempo
Paort New York Shakespeare Festival.

Ohm tow: "The roost totentato
art ortataf tuns Mr. raw bas pro-

ducad since he set up shoo at toe
Vtoton Beaumont tone reasons Stira"
waiter tan “trn loan too start we

opt hr the satisfaction your ere nay
take in Mr. Foremen's firm urotoo-

-romrtes art the certainty that any mo-
ment bow Mr. Weill will be beard
from again.'" Beaum ont. ISO W. 65flt

St (787400)

THE WIZ—Ap alt-Mack mesiret version

of "The Wizard of Os," directed by
Geoffrey Holder. "Everythin* is don
amtMerttv tt tort doeiut bawflra
sravnd bengeth It to sty where ttis

com from: tanas. Hart are. IA-C-M,

or a kiddles' omHose." (tat) Majestic,

20 W. 40b St <a 647381

DOES ANYBODY HERE DO THE PEA-
BODY?—Eald Redd's KsafaUc kwroey
Into tba ' dneutettc pea; Betsy Von
Furstenberg has An Mt of a pretty

reun widow wto sens start rnnk:

hi Woolworth's end tells for i down-et-

ttetab (tenor. Directed br Ternr

Schretoer. “One's tatarana hr tUs sert

of repufic stilbare deomds on one’s

taste fir ted antes, ted tiroes, and
tend*" (Ges») T, SdtreUwr inonar

af Wcadtakprsiy *3 E. «fc SL t53M8»)

E^ted by ANN BARRY

Of Special Interest

Now Previewing

COMEDIANS — Trevor Griffltes's Play

about a dass of aremtica comics to

too north of EnelemL Directed by Mike
Hidtote, starring Mila (TShea, John
Ltlhsow and Tex RebMns. Music Box,
239 W. 45th ST. (Q MBH

A DOLL’S HOUSE—1 toon’s play, -directed

by Andres Castro, (tat side CUnaartnr
Reeenery Theater, 252 w. Mss Sr. (666-

39ZI)

DUTCHMAN and THE INDIAN WANTS
THE BRONX—Tba formr to LeRol

Joms, toe Utter by Israel rtonnmo.

Directed by Lynda AtaretteM. GaUare.

Uk W. 220 St. (U .14410)

FANTASIES AT THe FRICK—A modern
tair of rananca art daspwraftea by
Laooard Mtefl. Directed by Urn M*-
rti—li. Open Sim* In SeHo, 64 Wooster
St (M&4729) Oom today.

GAVELLA THEATER OF YUGOSLAVIA—

A

Creams Hwatar company on Its Hast

tear of Nor>b America. Brooklyn Acaoe-
my te usk. 30 Lataretta AM.
41001 Tees-Wed. only.

THE HUMAN VOICE—Joan Godeaoi-
dranu wturt beano the basis lor an
opera br Poteanc. Presented to tM
American Emanate Coropeny. Tuaaw-
OtePark, 91 E. aSdi SL (TR P49S6)
Frl^oext Sod. only.

Cult Figure

Georg Solfi, the unabashedly ‘ romantic
tasestro who -conducts the Chicago Sympho-
ny Orchestra, wffl be m town with his musi-
cians this week for a series of three coo-
cats at Carnegie Haft-nan event of major
importance for New York music lovers, who
respond to Solti performances here with
about at much fervor; in their fashion, as

n>cb audiences. The programs on this visit

make no particular concession: to Sir

Georg’s many opera fans but instead include
selection* of Mozart, Verdi, Walton, Ravel.
Debussy and Beethoven; and ' symphonic
works by Shostakovich and Tchaikovsky.
(See Music)

"The First Empires'* (221 B£.-220 ADD.
“The Great Cultural ’Mix" (220-589) and
"Dm Golden Age” <581-307). (See FDm)

Quad Goes Garbo
Starting today. Quad Cinema is going to

show two Greta Garbo films per day for the-

neat three weeks—which obviously consti-

tutes a. feast for the actress’s admirers.

Leading off the series are "Flesh and the
- Devil” (1927), a silent film in which Garbo
worked for the first time with .actor John
Gilbert, and director Clarence Brown, and
“Anna Christie” (1830), her first “talkie.”

(See EHm)

Catch up on China Bow to Baker
HUKTER GREEN—A ptay to Ed KaUtewr.

dreaed by mcMrd Ryuer. Ttw Brook,

40 W. 17th St (2S5-5<&6) QDHU TtiW.

(Many te toe Mfartoi production! are

offered only on cartelo days of lb

AM A CAMERA—Cionn Van Drutenl
Play, bated on too tails stories to
Chnsmoar IstorMod. Lenox Hill

HetgbtKMhood Ataoaabon, U E. M
«. (KH 4-5822)

(Many of tba faUowfrm prodsctions are

offered only on certain dan of fin woefc.)

IN THE BOOM BOOM R00M-A nvtoai
te David Rato’s May, direcred to Hvmr
flood, CobKolo, 414 W. Site S>. OB-
gUt)

BAYS III THE TREES—Marguerite Doras’*

pUr about Ibe Irrational ime ot two

people, win happen to bo a «teti<f

^uOa son. Translaied to Mote Onete|-

'Starring MlWrod Dunnoa*^i«»«
Miber. Dlredrt to StotieoPWtor. 1

found toe vmnis hrt«8L5?*r,SSr£
'Ullire with Kellno." w
Itie Square, Bway. (5B1-W2B)

BOY MEETS BOY—A musical COdttxtV

abort too Sirs, which Is a Homosexual
woof of toe "boy meats old" situation,

untta book: by BIU Solly and Donald
Ward, anisic and lyrics by Mr. Solly.

Directed by Boo Trortman. “A feeble

takeoff." (Gustew) Adors Playnoire,

TOO Seventh Am. (242-9457) doses
Thar. -

JOHAH—A revival ot Gtttrtw MteBbont
"the Sou te Jonan,’

1 nth ohm qe
Jeromv Storcu add nrlcs to fan Smite.

OtftCted to CfiOCk Setoar. tPPrtW-tl
YM-YWdA. 344 E. UTO SL (0472001
doses near 5m.

DON'T STEP ON MY OUVE BRANCH—An

Israati tntakal wtilcti satirizes toe Wdfr

ad Mat loos. Book to Chaim Jacov.

.«my and I vrta to Ron Ellran- Durm-

ed by Jonatoan Kanuon. Playnoose,

.32 W. 48lti 51. (54l^b2fl)

EOUU5—Paler SbeHer
4
* ptar ab«t a

stable boy wl» blind* Ids hewredjwrses

«d toaraanw underaoos osrttiialric

tMtmaot. Anthony Perkin* ind Ralph

'Seymour star. Walter Kerr wrote tort

CLASSIC STAGE COMPANY—-formair ffw
CSC Repertory Company, presenting, |p
repertory: SbavCs "tieanbroat itowa,"
Platers “The Hoowconi Ins.

n Christo-

pher Martin's mru iransiamn or Mo*
liana's "Tartutfe" and tba Near Yoit
premiere te btterud boom “Bumo
(Scares te Motmr art Deatti)/' Abbey,
US E. 13th SI. (477-4210)

KNAPP’S LAST TAPE and EIGHT—Tba
first, te a play to Stauel Mckeh,
the second by Harold Pmw. Diracred

to limes Howe. TnoaWr-Off-Park, 2S

e. 35rti SI. U444270J Ooms next Son.

pour years ago, the China Institn^ com-
missioned author and filmmaker Was-go
Weng to produce a film series which would
explore China's past from Peking Man
through the lflih century, principally
through its art. Mr. Weog and his crew trav-

eled to more .than 30 cities around the world
to document Chinese art objects from.. 15
private collections and 62 museums. In hie
“China: The Enduring Heritage,” the art
works are aa&sented with maps and charts,,

animation, live footage of Mainland China*
end off-camera vrarrarinn- The' series is

being presented on Fridays at the Metro-
politan Museum—though there’s no assur-

ance that it will be aired again—in group-

ings of three films, each showing taking
approximately an hour. This week surveys.

Josephine Baker (1906-75)—the St- Louis-

born performer who started tire “black-is-

beautifuL” movement in Paris ia 1925 when
she appeared nude, except for a pfok flamin-

go feather, at the Theatre des Champs-
Elys4es (“an unforgettable female ebony
statue,” reported Janet Flanoer in “Paris is

Yesterday”)—will be given, a tribute tonight

at the Met On ha»«t will be the Alvin Alley
Repertory Company, Muhammad Ali, Ingrid

Bergman, Eubie Blake, Ossie Davis, Jean-

Clande Briajy, and the "Guys and Dolls**

cast. The proceeds from the affair, -a benefit,

go to the show-business supported Variety

Club Foundation, which contributes to

needy children (Josephine “La Ba-Eaix**

adopted 12 orphans of different nationalities
and religions in her lifetime). (See Miscella-

nj)

LILY, THE FELON’S DAUGHTER—A Gar
HlMtias JMtodrama, by Ton Tascvt.
Omood by to®owl ti.'Inai, w»
St. Ptaytoute, WS W. IHb S. (924-

400) dotet out Sun.

Unless otherwise noted. Out critical judgments bi this Guide reflect the published views of Tones critics.

THE CLUB—Evo Marian'i outtkal diver-

sion sot In on uU-mlo private uuabusn-
roeni, oru l«J5, wno» menogn «oure
bo te bona at a convention te male
aHuvlntes. The rotes are oUvrt to
hromen drasud as men. Dfrodad to
Tommy Tuna. "As wild art aren

as 'toe material It Is satirizing, " (Gos-

mwI Circle In the Saaare, iW Bteecker

SL (AL 44330)

THE FANTASTICK5—Boy aieels girl, boy

loses girl, boy note girl —which pro-

ceeding* are accompanied to soma
omoreonabie times. The Tom jonn-nar-
vey Schmidt creation b Ibe loiwest-ruo-

ium show In American theater history.

Sullivan Street Playhouse, l>1 Sullivan

». (OR 4-3&jB)

THE FARM—David Stacey's drama abort

a family iteeou to an asms ynrksitare

tanner whose household b inolted fay

me arrival of ina prodigal, parapeted

son. Directed br MresnaU W. Mason.
*'A quiet play, out nemy raxrarau ana
resonant with iff*-" (Gussow) Orcia
Reperwry Company. 9r Seventh Awe.

5. 1724-7100)

LADY HOUSE BLUES—Tim open! in produc-

tion ot tba Pireuux imier vriwo,
m wtuch seven mays wmen showed
potential in- regional theater will oe
presented. Kevin O'Momson's work
dramatints toe Story or a rootour ana

her four dawifian In South SI. Lams
at ItM end ot world War l. iHreerea

br Tony Gtontano. Marymamt Manhat-

tan. 221 E. 7ht St. (£75-1211)

THE PRINCE Of HOMBURG—Heinrich
von KhUH's fuel play, written ih till,

much deals wlih toe antikt between
noaor art obedience, pun's consaara
and ttw lam te >ne stare, the todivia.

Ml and society, i "The play icouids

provocative, but, WMie one most honor
uwtsoe tor me artomat. too production

Is ultimatwy iinsattaiylno." (Gussowl
With Frank Lametta and Pamela El-

lirtt. Directed to Robert Kaitin. (Re-'

viewed ey Kerr in Ibis Issue-j Presented

try Chelsea Theater ar Tbeater Four. 424

W, 55th 51. (783414) Oom note Sun.

THE REHEARSAL or LOVE'S REWARD—
Jean Anorthi's pier about french arum-
crate ar toe tine te the Algerian am*
Hid. Dlreded to Antnonv sHnuc.
Roundatiout/SHUg Two, 307 W. 34to St.

(924-71dU)

SEXUAL PERVERSITY IN CHICAfiO-A
' p»y to Davttf Mamet (precaaed co

ttw- Mil to a tvnHnenre»««ak-bench
Mar, ''Duck Variations”). "Ugnmmg-
tlasfa gllnnses Into too sexual unHnrt-

asm art hostilities brier ry generated

to two young men. two young women.
Ort of Ibe tumble seme outrageously

taony Itunss come.” (Kerf) -Dineaed

to Albert Thkenodas. Cherry Lane.

38 Commerce St. (9B9-XOID)

of breathless discovery." D'rodrt to

Jrtin Darter. Helen Haves. 410 w. 44th

St. (Cl 64380)

FOR COLORED GIRLS WHO HAVE CON-

SIDERED SUIClDc/ff MEN THE RAIN-

BOW IS EHUF—Hhnaxe ShanM's wav.

.based on toe au,b0^‘ T1n
i,ir ro

toe black woman's search tar self. Di-

rected to Oi Scoff, with a cut ot

seven. "It Is toe doseness, toe Intim-

acy and Hr soecHIdty of «»»•«;
turns that make the olay so J“
m poignant.'' IGossowl Booth. 222 W.

4Slh St. (Cl 6.59691

GOD5PELL—A musical based on the Gos-

pet Accoroino » SI. “atttow. Tte

soarkle becomes senttmenf' but ™t
rest „. hmdte to bteteri” (Edert

Don Scardino stars. Music and trrto

to Stephen Schwartz; concetwd art

directed to John Michael Ply-

mouth, 236 W. 45to (Cl MW*
GREASE—A musical parody te the lata

Sri. "There is a «nr aggressive^

to the show, a aeUberatelv taud-moulneu

and laceiloos tastetessnes® »»»

will lind alfradlvw. esoedallv those

who were teenagers In the srs.

(Barnes) Roraie. 242 W. 4Stb ». (Cl

5-5760]

GUYS AMD DOLLS—Jo Swerttng and Ahe

Burrows's comedy based on too gam-

blers, hustlers and Salvation Army sav-

iors of Daood Rooyoo, wim miata

and lyrics by Frank Uewr. BUIMJU-
sen directed an all-blade east hortrt

to Norma Donaldson and Robert Goil-

launw. "A completely new look at an

old work .~ wro and turaw and as

enchanting and as enlrendog as ever.

(Barnes). BraMway. (681 Bwar, «l SJd

St. (O 7-7*2)

HAVE A DREAM—A dramatic doaimHj-

lirr adapted by Josh Greenfield from

Ito writings, speeches art convexatioro

te Dr. Marlin Luthp- King Jr. Billy

Dee Williams stars. "An evening ter

memory, recognition and gratinidt.

(Banos) Ambassador, AS W. 49to 5t-

(CO 5-18SS)

THE MAGIC SHOW—A show, set In a

little nightclub in Passaic. NJ- «"ter-

1ns around an Illusionist entertainer.

Walter Kerr wrote tat 'H» show (s

tin Und that parents will taka dtilteon

to ~ tart titer go tar their own him
’ realty." Joseph Aha Ido stare. Cert, US

W. 49th 5t. 1489-6392)

ME-AND BESSIE—Linda Hopkins In the

raes-te-ridRS-frKaos story of tonte

Smith. Walter Kerr found that "wWjj

most te toe sorts are Bessias, if

l5*Mlss Hooidns who Is there on rtaoe,

aSMrtlve and smiling and unmistakably

bar own women." Conceived to Will

Holt and Miss Hooklns. Dlracted to

Robert Graerarald. Edison, 240 W. -47th

SL.(PL7-7Ta4).

MY FAIR LADY—Jan Rkbardson, Chris-
'

tine Andreas, Goorge Rose and Rotart

data In toe 2Mte«mlwriayr prortadtao

of tho Alan JW Lnroor-fredertck Lnown

musical, based on Gcrorge Bernard

Snow's "Pypmallen." Dlreded to Jury
Adler. “So daalngly melodic and vtoial-

ty Kill in Its first act toal It swntey
needs a second—and so emotionally

binding in its second that yon wonder

whs you wore merely darted to the

fiat." I Kerr) St. Janos. 246 W. 44th

St. (OX 5-S8S8)

OH! CALCUTTA!—The erotic musical de-

vised to Kenneth Tynan, with sketches

by# among others, Sam Sward, Star-

man Yellm and Dan Grcentora. Masta

to Peter SWkele. Robert Itamris and

Stanley Walden: choreographed to

Mareo Sanptngtoo. Dlreded to Jaonss
Levy. "SHU «w most humorless eantar*-

Hon of human sexuality Ibo theater

has so tar experionegd." (Barnes) Eai-

Jorr, 240 W. 47tt S. (Ft 7-7164)

LINE and SHOOTING GALLERY—Two
onHotrs to Israel Horonrz, am firet

oMierug on four men and a woman
sraothng in lin and the second on

the war boreraw men and woman. Di-

rected. to Land fisoo. Qm names
described "Une" as a play wtih “wit,

humor and fantasy." art "shooting ban
lorr" as “a near play# neatly dong."

ISHl Street Theater, SB W. »Jm
.
SI.

924-9785)

nr
Special Series

MARAT-SADE—Polar Weiss's study te

madness and revolution, directed to
Uinh Hams and carl i row. coanglrm
Space. 120 W. 28th St. 1242-6663)

MARRIAGE—Nikolai Gogol's pin, direct-

ed to Joan L. Goodman. Hanley Hodsb,

413 W. 44th 54. (246-98721 Closes near

Sun.

MIND-BENDING art CLOUD 9-Tb6 Hrei

(s a sex comedy written and directed

to kicnard Townsend. The second is

a modern morality May with original

music and nances to Nancy Hcibn.
H3tb Street Theater, SO w. 13rii St
{ySC44r78tij

THE MISANTHROPE—dAollera's comedy,
directed to Marti Jassunm-Lobo. Si.

Anne'S Episcopal Chords Montague and
CUnton Sts., Bidyn. Hors. (8a2-1272)
doses Sat.

THE MUSIC MAN—Meredith wilhuu's
musical revtvN with tell orchestra, <M*

reded to Joe Scrthario. SL Ban's Play-

house -Park Ave. and SOth St. (PL
1-1616) Opens Wed.

NEW PLAY SERIES: THIRD WORLD
RITUALS AND FOLK DRAMAS—A thea-

ter series or musK. oance and drama.
La Mama Experimental Theater aoto
74A E. 4ib SI. 1475-7710)

NIGHT SHIFT—A comedy by William

Rowrt. Martin Zurta and Anna Anua-
mtan, about happaninos la ttm city

murgug. uirected to Miss AntaramUn.
TWft 155 Bank ». WUrTJAI) Opens
Fri.

NO EXIT—Sartre's work, directed by Rote
Lynch. Royal Playhouse, tap Second
Ave- at 14th SL (GR 54647)

OESIPU' AT C0L0NU5 and THE
KNIGHTS—SouhochB' play and Arista-

phanes' satire presented to ttw National

Theater te Greece. Directed to Alerts
Mi nails. Qfy Center. 131 W. SSlh SL'
(469-661 S) WM<Mxt Sun. outr.

AMERICAN DANCE GUILD'S GREAT
DANCE FILMS SERIES — "Graham
Might" includes "A Dancer's World,"
"NlfM Journey," "Acrobats te God."
Barnard CoUoge, Lptanan And-. Science
Bldf„ Bway art -TTTth St. (2454633)
Mon.. 6 art I.

SCOTT CAYWOOO—Soles. Coushrodton Co.
Dana Studio, 542 UGwnlla Pt. VM.-
Frirf 9.

CITY CENTER JOFFREY BALLET—float
pertaruuncog te tba eageonmant. Today,
7x "Interplay. " "See Shedow," "Orars
65," "Cakewalk." Today, 7:3»:
"Drums. Dreams and Banins." "Douce
Coupe II," "Trinity." CHv Center, 131
W. 55th ». (4694610)

DANCE UMBRELLA - Today, 2: Kef
Takal's Moving Earth. Today# 8: Acme
Dance Company. Tuts- Is Thur. and
SaL, St tanbot Dana Company. The
proeram ladodes the premiere te

"Brainwaves," sat to music to Ed Ar-

non* and “Mavis of Palm." UmhuTs
tribute to Rw lata Jamas Waring. Wtd„
7; Fri., 8; Sal.. 2; Rod Godgan Dana
Company. The program tadodes "Inter-

vals 11," a pniniler* set to music to
Gweiutalyn Watson, wtridi b part te
a lotto te experimental dances the
choreographer aescribes as “sculptural

dance landscapes.” Roundabout 5teas

One, .333 W. 23d St. {93*71601

ANTHOLOGY FILM ARCHIVES — FtUns
from fit* altadton. 10 Wooster St. 1226-

6010] .

BLEECKER STREET CINEMA — Weds,

(through Nov. 17}: A aeries entitled

•Maly:' the War art Altar." Frt*.

(through Nov. 19): Horror Scfence-Flc-

)lon series. (674-2550)

CHINA HISTORY SERIES—Presented to

the Ctana Institute. Metropolitan Mu-
seum. FWh Ave. and I2d St. FrL,

1:30. Free

FILM FORUM—Fusbindv's "Beware te

• Holy Whore." 15 Vandam SS. Thur.-

Rext Soik# T:3a.

GARBO FESTIVAL—A series that tadotfes

one te her silent films. Oort Cinema

3, I3tb SL near Sixth Ave. Todav-SaL

JAZZ FILM FESTIVAL—Now York Jan
Mosoum, 236 W. 54th SL 065-2150)
Toes. 8-

KATE—A retrospective te Katharine Hep-
bum films released from 1932 ta 1963-

Restncr, 67tii St and Bway. (72*3700)
Today-next Sun.

NEW AMERICAN RLMMAKERS SEINES—"badependence Day," to Bobby Roth.

WMtner Matsemn, Mad. Atm. at 75»
SI. TUns-next Sun, 12. 2, 4: and TOPS,

everf 6:15 and S.

SEA CLASSICS—Annual winter series te

Hollywood, foreign art marltine docu-

mentary fUras. South Sheet Seanort Mu-
mm, 165 John St. WML. SUB art

Today

AMERICAN RECORDER SOCIETY—6l
fit conceit. 3L Stephen's Episcopal

Church, 120 W. 69th St. At 5:30.

CANTERBURY CHORAL SOCJETY—Kode-
ly. Barber. With orchestra, steotata.

Charles Dodsiev Water, amaoctor.
dhncfiBrte the Heavenly Rest, Fifth

am. at SOth SLAT 4.

CHAMBER ENSEMBLE 5ERIE5-Mnda»-
sehn. Faun. Branktxn Academy te

Music. 3B Lafayette Ave. At JL

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY OF LINCOLN
CENTER — Schubert (Sonatina ta A
minor. On. 137, No. 2). Jotas (Wood-

wind Quintet) Schumaon (Bllder ate
Osreu op. 06). Soonr (Grand Nonetis

ta F, Op. 31). Alia Tolly Hall. Lincoln

Center. At 5-

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA—

•

Tailleferre Ivgy. von Zterltx, Lutyens,

otftors. VIdorta Bond, Joyt* Kearner
cortudon. McMillan Theater, Bway gnd
116th 5t. At 3.

COPLAND'S -IN THE BEGINNING"—And
BaroVi "The Prarers te Kierifaiaaard."-

Wlto choir, orchestra, soloists.. Jack
•H. Ossowaanla, director. SL Bartholo-

mew's, Park An. and 51st 51. At 4.

EVENINGS WITH JOHANN 5.—CanJat*
106. With choir, wUHsts. FrocericK
Grimes, dliedor. Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church, Central Park W. and 66th 51.

At 5.

B.V1RA GREEK—Merzo^owa BO. Town
Hail. At 2:30.

LIU KRAUS—PIarm. Mm&t, Haydn. Be*
thoven, others. Kautman And., ns St.

Y. at Lear. Ave. At 3.

DAI UK LEE—Place. Schubert. Barhtfe,

LI srt. Comenmity Onnch. 4Q E. 35th

SL At X Free.

JOYCE MCLEAN and SARAH RAMSEY—
Soprano and palno. Bach, Handel, Mah-
ler, others. First Presbyterian Church.
124 Henry 5t„ Bfctru. At A.

SANDRA MILLER AND JAMES RICHMAN
—Piste art piano. Bronx Museum, 151
Grand Coneouno. At 2. Free.

MOZARTS “REQUIEM MASS" — Art
Brahms's "Warom 1st das LkM ooge-
baru" vennm de Tar, director. Church
te the AsORslon. trVrtk An. art KM
SL At*.

QUEENS CHORAL SOCIETY—Bernstein
(Chichester Psalms: Waal Side Store).
Queens Cottage, CoMao. AotU LIX.
art Klssona BhnL At 4.

GERALD RANCK—Harpsichord. Ail-Bach.

SL George's Etesopal Onntb, lMh SL
art second Ave. At 4.

EGLEVSKT BALLET COMPANY—A bene-

fit with VtoMfe Verity. Patricia

McBride. Jean-Elerre Boonteous, Hotel

Tomaman, Adam L rater and Aung Byrne
Hoffman. Hotstra U. Playhouse, Hemp-
stead, LI. <516 295-4865) Thur., 8.

"WHAT’S HAPPENING?"—Raw cartrWP-
slal films. Toes., noon; Donntel Library

Center, 20 W, 53d SL Tins, 6; Museum
te Modem Art, 11 W. 53d SL

TSPPIN—A musical about QarteraagWs
assn (Papin). MusK and tyria by Ste-

phen schwartu directed and ertreo-

sraohed to Bob Fossa: Hortbnm J.

Calloway art MtaHael Rupert have too-

ientured rates. The stateno ‘-takes a

painfully ordinary little show and
launches H Into space. TUs is fantas-

tic." (Barnes) Imortal, 249 W. 4Stl St.

(CO 5-2412)

POOR MURDERER — Czech playwright

Pavel KobouPs drama about an ador
who is Incarcerated In Itm St. EHxabeta
Institute ter Nervous Disorders to 5t.

Petersburn in 1900. Directed br Karbari

Barohef. "A strange, da&llng and InM-
lodual Play that ri«ass across the

stage ana ncocnefs across ttw mind.**

(Barres) "LaM ta ids simple Iwe stare.

It H—behind the pretentious tnpplms—
wr -trivial indeed." (Kerr) Ethel Bar-

rymore, 243 19. 47th St. (Cl WWW

TUSCALOOSA'S CALLING ME—"A braari-

' hr unpretentious. Ihoraughly meaning
little revue," with "busk and ripteha

and unafiashedly tunehit songs." (Karr)

Music ho lyrics to Hank Bette and
Bill Merer, directed and staged to
James Hammentaln art M Andrisam

with a cast te three. Chelsea WesWde,
407 W. 43d St. (541-2394)

2 BY 5—A musical tabaite, with “nUrtc
by John (Carter and lyrics by Fred Ebb,

five spiritually gutsy performers, to sar

nothing te dauntless. Impartuihabto

pianist . - . This musical potpourri had,

as It were, mart amior art fawer ebbs

than any te too collaborators' full-fata

musicals. It worked beautifully."

(Barnes) Conceived and directed to Seta

Gunman. Village Gate, 160 Btegcfcar
St. (G4t 54120)

VANITIES—Jade HtefiWs “diverting ac-

conflt ~ te three girts on thglr tong

sad lamer from dwerfeadars at htab

school to sorority aero and Orally
to Ladles wanly approaching tiwlr 30‘s.*'

(Barnes) “An eventog I togrtily recom-
nrand." (Karr) Directed to Garland
Wright. Chelsea Wtaidc, 407 W. 43d
SI. (5414394)

WOMEN BEHIND BARS—A cemrtr to
Tom Eysn, daniw Dhrine. Dtraded

to no Link. Truck and Wmbeosa,
39 E, 4th SL (777-0140)

ORPHEUS DE5CEHDIHG—Tennesson WU>
itams's tear, dlroort to Arthur Reel.

Drama Cognoitm Repertory, 17 W. 20th

. St. (9394377)

PRIME TIME—A dramatic presentaHon
based on the writings of older people.
Joseph Jefferson Theater company, 1

E- 25ta M. 1679-71747 doses Wad.

RIDING WITH THE OEVIL-A comedy
mystery-drama about tour nans whose
eeawav car breaks down In the dmerr.
Dkectod to Alao Gabor. GreenwichMm w W. Kith St- (243-6600) Opens
Thur.

RH> GRANDE—Martin Sherman's pfar,
directed by Letand Moss. Playwrights
Horizons, 416 W. 4M 5. (LO 4-1235)
.Opens Thor.

SAKONHET POINT—Composed and direct-

rt to SpaUBog Gray and Elizabeth Le-
Cunwta, pmuntua by the rintnuM)
Group. Periormtim Garagg, 30 Wooster
». (96*3651)

EUOT FELD BALLET—Final perform-
ances of the engagement. Today, 2:30:
"Harhlneer," "Imgrampto," "Traddtk.*'

"Excurstans.*’ Today, I: “Waves."
“Impromptu," "Ai MWntsM,” "a Sol-

dier's Tata." Now York Sbakospoare
Festival Public. 425 Lafayette St. 1677-

€350)

FESTIVAL OF THIRD WORLD RITUALS—
Today, ii "Tho Utum," a cross-cothw-

al Mass, Today, 9:20: The Shango-Hal-
flan trowe’s pgrfbnnana te a Pofro

rife. Fri.-next Sun^ 8: “Wedding
Dana,” two PHlIpptno folk plays. La
Mama ETC 74A E. 4th Sf. (044011)

MUS1C

OX OFFICES FOR MAJOR HALLS

am
ALICE TULLY HALL 36M9H
BKLYlt ACAD06Y OF MGSVC . .63*4188

CARNEGIE HALL 20-7491

METROPOLITAN MUSEUM 879-5512

METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE.. 580-983)

HEW YORK STATE THEATER . 877-4717

92D ST Y 427-6008, Ext 720

KENNETH KING AND OAHCER5—A work
In progress. American Theater Lata#

219 W. 1 9th ». (92*0077) Tims.. 8.

rOWB HALL ..

HAVA KDHAV DANCE THEATER—Theater
of the R.wslda Omrefa# 490 Riverside

Dr. (86*3929) Tfrm>SaL, I; next Son-
21

Opera

MetropoUtsm

RACHEL LAMPERT AND OANCERS—Two
prom tares. American Theater Lab., %9
W. 19th SL (92*007) Thw.-oext Son.,

8.

MARGALlT OVED-An Israetkborn danc-
er, with her company. Brooklyn Acade-
my te Music, 20 Lafartffe Ave. (63*
4100) Today# 2.

EL SI DE LAS NUUS-Uartro CmM-
dot’s 1806 pfcnr which aitaOks toe cus-
toms of ttw time. Directed br Luz
Casanos. Nuestro Theatre, 27/ Park Awt-
S. (£734490)

RUDY PEREZ—Soto revivals. American
Theater Lota, 219 W. Wth St. (92*007)
Today, 6.

THE SNAFU REVUE—A series of erttic
vignettes presented by the Nasty, Short
A British Players, Theater-OH-Paric. 2B
E. 35th 54. (663.1621) Opens today-

SOHO REPERTORY—(n repertory; "Dracw
la." based on the Bran SMnr novel,
and written art directed to Jerry Engel-
bach; Dylan Thomas's “Under 4111k
Wood,” directed by Harrison Ewlnra
“Black Comedy," peter Shatter's play,
directed by Freak Canto. 19 Mortar St.
(925-2568)

Off Off Broadway

POHGT 8 BESS—A limited engagement
of- tin Genres Gershwin oeera adapted

from tba novel and otav -to Duboso
Heyward. Lyrics by Ire Gershwin and

Dubose Heyward. Dlreded by Jack
O’Brien. "Tho current venture Is Fust

mam tormina." I Karr) tills, Slat SL
west or Bway. (586 6510)

THE ROBBER BRIDEGROOM—A musical

based on a *jj« novella to Eudora

Wei ft. wbc considered IT a modern
fairytale aiwut a gentleman buidlt. Book
and to Alfred Ufiryj musk cooy

- menG fat Rodert Wridman. Directed to
Gerald Freedman; starring Barry Bost-

wlCk- "An Ingenious mixture of savaro-

,

ddoa end folk sler . , . elven like

«i Immensely Invioontlng charade In

sums Mississippi barnyard." (Barnes)
1 BUtetoro, 261 W. 47th St. (JU 2-5340)

(Many of the fnBowM productions are

offered ffidv on attain days of ttw watt.)
ACTOR'S FKTIVAL—Direct. 455 W 43d

SI. 065*117) Opens Toes.

ALL AMERICAN MOVIN' MUSCLE—

A

musical celebration of the American
mal*. Directed and droreugrapfrral to
Seamus Murphy. GUnes, 260 W. 8'wcy.
(92S4CN) Ousts next Son.

ASHES OF SOLDIERS—A play for VOtCM
to Rtdnrti Davidson. Directed to
George Allison Elmer, Ho Smoking Play#
house, 17 W. 24» St. BM53973) -

THE BLUE HOTEL and THE OPEN BOAT
—Stephen Cram's short sturins drama-
tized ter the stem to Arthor ReaL
Drama Oemmfttee Repertory, 17 W. 20th
St. (929407)

BUS STOP—William Inga's Play, presented
to Washington Market flaws. Morgan's
<Hd New York Grill. 134 Reade St.

(94*4320) Oases next San.

HAW—Howard Bator's ptay about a man
who seta out to wreak vewoncB on
society; dlreded to Stephan PasaL
Manhattan Theater dub, 23> E. 73d
St. (477-0600)

SPANISH THEATER REPERTORY COM-
PANY—In recertarr; Garcia. Lora's
"Don ftartimptin11 and “Dona fiesito,"
Isaac Qwcran's “O.K." and “La aaofl-
ma FelKidad." GraueRto Arts, 438 E-
27th St. (680-2850)

THE THEATER OF PERETZ-A dramatic
pnuCMao from tin worts of (sax
Loeb Perea, adapted lor- ton nw Pr
isatah Shefter. Dfrectod to Diene Cre-
tan- Loon School, 170 E. loth 9-
(CO 6-2002)

THE UPS AND DOWNS OF THEOPHILUS
MAITLAND—* mesial flpaalvnd and
directed to Vtwmto Carroll, pnantoi*
led snasan as a nwrtabou entry. Urfaea
Arte Cores. 26 W. 2ctb St. (92*7129)

ELAME SUMMERS—Sat-, 8:30: A new
solo tor Mari Tumor art a dance hr
David Gordon, ttaxt Sun.,. 1:38: "Ener-
gy aangju," a foll-evanln work to
Summere to a Philip Corner sore.
Meroe CaanfngtMm Studio, 55 Bothunf
St. (96*339)

JOYCE TR ISLES DAKSCOMFAWY—**ThO
Spirit nf Dmisbawn," a solodion of

raratv oeriormod worts to Ruth SI.

Dents and Ted Shawn, was staged to
.Ktenw Plnska, who daood with 5t.

Denis. A must for ell HtfenMted hi

dince history. Rtoenlde Ttwiter, Rtoer-

slde Dr. at 128th St. (16*2929) Today,

MON.—At 7^0: "Lohengrin," Lorangar,

Dunn, Kollo. McIntyre. Conductor# Le-
vins.

TUE5.—Af 8: "II Trovalore#" Scotto, iter-

rett, Pavarotti. Oulllo, Conductor,

Gavazzedf,

WED.—At "I* Hozze (ft Figaro," Lsar,

Poton. Elias, Morris, SHtwslL Conduc-

tor, Hegar.

.THUR.—AI 7: "Dio Motsferslnger vow
ftuerntaira#" Martuq, Breonels, flatter,,

Mevon. Cendudor. Ehriinu.

FRI.—At t: "II Tiffltto," Betm&r Cecr
chrfe, MacHeiL ZrltaJGara, Berirferi,

lUicbetl. Conductor, Lretno.

5AT—Af I: Same as Mou^ but MamStb
for Mclntvro.

SAT—At •: Same as Toes.

Mefrepotilad Opera, Unatin Cooler.

RIVERSIDE CHAMBER PLAYERS—New-
Yart Historical Sodriy. 170 Central Park

at 77th Sf, At 2:30.

VLADIMIR SPIVAKOV—Vtolln. Revtoftl
(II Tramonto), Schuberi, Bach, Sin-
Vinsky, Paganini. Carnegie HlIL At 8.

STRING QUARTET—WUh Nannette Leri#
Kooert Muafc, yirilns; Lone Haaiberaef#
viola; Wiliam Harri, atin. Marart,
Atenuelssutoi, Shosiakuritok. Wow HHL
Indopcndena Ave. and 249th SL, River*
dan. At A

STRING TRIO OF NEW YORK—Beofto-
van, Schubert, Francalx. Btaomtagdato
Houso ol Music, 323 W. linni St. At
4.

New York City

SYMPHONY OF THE NEW WORLD—Sefrrt-

Saens (Piraw Conorio Mo. 5), Mendels-
sohn (Hebrides Overture), Brahms
(Srmnta Ho. 0- Everett Lee, conductor:
Lorin Hollander, piano. Carnegie HalL

LOUISE WYKELL AND COMPANY—DqetS
and sotos. Loft, 414 Mercer St. (226-

. 1105) Thur.-oext Suta. 8.

ilms

VMmKG FOR GODOT—Backoff's play,
dlreort by Andrew Lauda, a Ultie

J5
“tar « West Twenty-Sbdh street,

nsa V. 26m St. (67*9669} Oases OeXt
Sun.

Opening This Week

WHEN PIP YOU LAST SS MY MOTH-
ER?—Christopher Hampton's hittorawot
ramedy of raWescwn gaxvellty. Directed
to Steven Burch. T050S, 27 Chon*
SL (22*4 124] Opens Thor.

NETWORK—BeMad the MM dlMe
vision network in a satire from a book
to Fed* Owvthkr. 01reded to 96-
nay Lumet; wflh Fere Dumray, Wll-
lUa Holden, Pater Finch, (it) Sutton.
57th SL aud Third Are. (PL M411)
Opens next Son.

TODAY—Af -I: "The Saint ot Haedmr
Street." Maintain, Pitend. DJGtosapee.

Ctautertor. KMteos.

TODAY—A) 7: “Die Ftedenoaus." Meter.

RetandL Price, Ron# llufinwiy. flaaHoc-

tor, Rudel. ,

TUES.—At >: “It Barhlm-0 ShtiHte,"
Stlls, Carry, Fredricks#. Pita. Conductor,

CBMmil.

WED.—At Br Same as tattr. hot at 1.

THORS.—AI: 6: •"Carman," Cmtt, Fbwles,
Scaso, Derreukamp# BHIInas. Conductor.
Pallo.

FRI.—At 8: "RJootetiu," Rotendl. WeDaw,

. Fredricks# Sartor. Conductor. Chrary.

SAT.—At 2: The Marriage of Figaro,"

Curtin, Ferries, Qatar, Ramgr, Justus.

Conductor, Soawta.

SAT.—At : “Cavalleria Rustiona" art
“PatUacd," Schauter. Wland. Did.
worn, Oemuikamn, Sevtaro, Maura,

Etglre, Rata. Cendndwr, 9tn.

Raw York State Theater, Ltoafn Center.

YUVAL TRIO—Mozart, Dwrak. Brahms.
Wd^ St. T, KaotoMa Audu At Lex. Ave.

Wednesday

Thursday

DIETRICH FtSCHEfWHESKAG-BisPbart-
tana. Wolf (Ltadr to 6SoOfas Pt«ns>.

. cnepte Hall. At 8L

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC — Bath
IBrudutors Conorio Mu. 61. Wad*
mHt> (Den Sdarauendraher), Boethuram

(Snort. No. 3). Ratal Kubelik, crariuc-

torj Sol Greiber, vteto- Avery Ftaher

Hall, Uneuto Cwder. At 8:38.

BARBARA REHMA*—American songs.

Theodora Roocevutt BiriMacra U &
20th SL At 7. FlW.

’JIM RICHMAN — HatafcbonL Barogot
Music Center# 33 (Mon SnJN. At S.

PETER ROSENFELD—Cello. With Mono
Hits, piano. Beethoven# PouImkl iotas,'

others. Cennste Redial Halt. AT 8.

Friday

CHICAGO SYMPHONY—Ravel (Le Toot#

beau de Cusporin; La VAtsa). Ddwssy
(Prelude a ( iona-mldi dteq feune).

Btutimen (Snaota. Ho. 7). Gem Solti#

conductor. Ornate HalL Af 8#

MAUREEN FORRESTER—Contralto. Lott-

nor, Bach# Wagner. Poulenc# oiberv.
Town HalL Af 81

NEW YORK GILBERT l SULUVAX
PLAYERS—"HALS. Ploriorr." BYrt
Jeshunm cemmonQy Center# 27D W.
0th St. Todor. 3.

STUTVESANT OPERA — WhBrtrfS "The
Ftrinu Dutchman." CMRh of tira Cus»-
uant,- 310 E. 42d SL 5at. 700.

CALVIN HAMPTON—Organ. AlkF»nck.
Calvary Episcopal Church# Park

. Axe.
SL at 21st 8. At mhkdgfcL

MINED HAYASH 1 — OH to. BoCdwrU.
KoaeAr, Sho^akorich. Caroegle Redtoi-
HalL At B.

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC—&mg H
Tbuv, hot af 2.

NEW YOHK RECORDER COftSORT—Eariy
English art American rnnslc General
Theatogtal Sranuiray. Chapel. 173 Ninth
Avt^ at Zlst SL AtB.

Saturday

JAKE AMATA—Plano. Bach. MmxftabMtan,

Cmp>n# others. Carnes (e Redial HalL

At 5:45.

BERLIN PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA—
Brahms (Efn DwtsehM Roenlem). Her-

bert von Karelin, conductor; Leontyne
Price, soprano; Jo» van Dam. baritone;

Vienna ShmvaralA; Heinratta Fresdiaiwr,
director. Carnegie HaiL At 8.

EVENSONG RECITAL - Darid Piurro,
organ. Cathodral of Si. John the Divine,
Amsterdam Aw. 0 jttth SL AI 4.
Free.

UL1 KRAUS—Piano. Mozart. BotiMven#
Weber, Chopin. Washington Irvine HJL,
Irvtas «. art 16th St. At 8.

MUSICA AETERNA ORCHESTRA—Gera in-

tanl, Telemann, Defanssy, ottren. Freder-
ic Wakunan# cortoaor; Puidias Zaher-
man, vtelm art viola. Metropolitan Atat-

Mura. At 8.

N'EW YORK PHILHARMONIC—Seme a
Thor.

ITZHAK PERLMAN AND JOSEPH KA-
LICN5XEIN—viaiin art Plano. 92d St.

Y, Kautman Aud« at Lex. Ave. At
8*

TOKYO QUARTET—Wltii Gran Defer-
r# dariner. Ravel, Wehora. Brahms.
BUmi Academy ot MusK, 30 Lafayette
Ave. At 8DO-

YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONCERTS—New York
Phlinermomc wtlti Michael THsm
pomas. Tchaliawiky. ftertok. Berlioz.
Awry Fisher Hail. At 2.

AMTOHIO ZAPEDA—PreCotamhUn Indian
nsmimenta. Kitchen. 484 Broome SI.
AI B:30.

In Conceit

RICHARD DAVIS—A ban virtuoso, with
Hank Jones at Ibe pteuo on Friday
and Waiter Norris at the piano no
Saturday. Betaxtealt Chariif S. Z3D Part
Ave. AMO.

OAVID EYGES QUARTET—Environ, 4»
Bway. Fri., 8:30.

BASIL GEORGES QUARTET—tkdtas* Fort,
i Bond 51, fri., 8.

SADI K HAKIM AMD EROLL WALTERS—
Beofateak Charlie's, 230 Park Are
Wod.-Thur^ 10.

RALPH MACDONALD AND FRIOtOS-
Arery Ftaher Hall# Uocute Carter. To*
day, 8.

CHARLES MINGUS—One of the malar
lemma o» Hw past quarter ontoy,
on Hess, with his curnmt nroop. Town
Hall interludes. Wed., 5:4$.

In the Clubs

BALABAM AND CAT3-A Ouh named
ter the late ouiterni# with Rod Below
to chare* ot noth art and band.
wWch Indudes: Jim Andrews, Vic
DfckiMwu# Cooue Kay, Hern Hall, Ed
Poicnr. Tues. Ouesi: Len Konlfz, aim
sax and Tad Brown, tenor sax. Eddie
Condon'S, U6 w. 5«h St. ttao-5at

ART flLAKEY JR.’S GENERATION—
Today; snooue's, H49 cawieron Ave.,
S.I. Mon.: 130 Kingston Ave* Bidyn.

WARREN CHIASSAN TRIO—A vlWst.
G<or»o Shearing mrinrat.

wlin Chuck Wayne on guitar. Today:
Eddie Condon's. 144 W. Stth Sf- Fris.-
Suns: Angry 5qulrqg216

' Seventh Are.
WARREN CHIASSAN TRIO - Chtasun.

Chock Waroe. .gutter; Wilber
LHJte, bass. Const aewaranaat 5: Hnf
O'Brien, rtaaa. Gregory's, 1149 First
Are. Sun. Tuts.

WAN) : t

*JSSX
- •W !.

ft O’1
”

CSbenrazidB Overture -do (eerie; Fan-
tore wor L*Emnte(! do Jeanir Rapsn#

dte esaanoti). Ptenre Bottkx, cnmlno
tor# Ptarr* Foorator, alia. Jftery Flttar

Had, UncoiA Cater. At 7:30.

SELMA MEORUCQV PAIOER — Flaw:
moral Rail National Memorial, Writ
and Bread Sta. At 530. Free.

DON JANUARY ARC
SWING ERR IIC -

nf tho atair you
thought you'd sere
Barbara's, 78 W. M

ro-dT-

JAZZMANIA AU#5N
E. 2N Sk. WWL4M.-

•T5-«R^ ** *ry

.^4^. -

PHRADflLPHlA ORCHESTRA — MoORt
(State, te. 2S), £tmfKky (For Nor-

wegiag Meads), Borttei (Romeo art
Juliet, euznb). Rksento Mug, conduc-

tor. Canraote HeU. At I.
.*

DAVID SIMPSON—Orfn. FWh Avert*
-pnswtartan Qnrch# at SSlh SL At
12:10.

JtO 40RS K FRIEND!
.
mr toocMot ttebtt-.

teds df
%Ms Irate

BMW aod 114ft SL

_ W Brtp.ftWs

r...
*' -

'*

THAO JONES/MEL
of the few noatotr
Kanins Ui (as bm
171 Seradh An :

.up 6** Cl,

VIRGINIA BREWER. ROBERT LEVIN

AND RONALD ROSEMAH—Oboe, hanks)-

(front art tow. Srdeman, toriev Kirt

fannan. dhen. Caned* Kadtd HalL

At Ida.

CHAMBER MUSK. AT THE Y-AlWd»-
bert. 9M a Y, JCaatmm Aate, at

Lex. Are. At L
OUCiSO SYMPHONY S&Ufakovkh

(StaPte Nou 9), Tttaltarty ^mfb.
No. 6). Caara SotiL CWKWdor. Carnegte

HalL AtL
GREENWICH TROMBONE GUARTET—Be-
nne to popular music. Whitney Doum-
tono, 55 W>ter SL At 12*30. Free

BROOKS KERR TRiO
scholar, on ptaoo;

drums. Rnsfll Pr
MnRteww, art AB r

GrewvtX ll49
(
Rr

next Stfn.-

ra. »
iTrt Wjtf;

LEE KDtinX-Ont
Of tto-tefs Mnb |:

tn tee bo-top an. V
RtawHra SfayterX

DAVE MATTHEWS
that was mod to ,

hen graoo tar

-* half. Sinker's. 1

MARIAN McPAJOT/
. ptaoo hi. fiw nr'.
«nr ta her a iV

1

Ceriyte Hotel, h
Sta. Today. Wrt-c

. w 5

- f w’*

irojrt* Ita- -roi. SC,

NEW YORK MARY-
a fan backanwm '

VtilPH Oefc. Btaw
;

• - . r»* ’

r* , — -
« r •

. *»**

,
L, itra yra'ri* *-

^ * ue*.

OLEVBJAND QUARTET — BaoBwwn
(string nuartata On. Ml h (te-

st, M. 1) On. 132). AHa TUIty HalL

Uuopln Center. At S.

POLCars PACERS-
erfier tan. tad fri

tnert tnmtatt «
Condon's, 144 W.

GQIE ROLAND TO*
arranger who de.

Katfre bendi w
bass, art LevmaU
Lren Ome, m'
Hrt Att. Monks'

*yi, fi- -AWd^tR
-wrt rtra-

-mm

rf *fr‘» *1-

•vnnrt

hw

SWHfO-TO SOP
Cafe, Bwar end

“
„ i

CLARK TERRY—T1 . M
player art stager'. .

Hopper's, 452 SUP. ,•

'

BIG JOE TURNEI.r i—
Oft Moos shout

' Now York amei 1

CookWT, a llPhr.
•;

“ '

4 ,

PATTI WICKS—A j- 1 - #

gives all her wor ' -• « • '

with Store Won * -

4S0i SL HfgbOr.. r

PATT| WICKS DUC“
ami stager with r.- ff; f
Rkfrard Owls r u ”'

E. 7Wh SL Moo.-:;. -

. .-yu mafTL

•a* w*-:

f*. .' tJS Si

FRANC WILLIAMS 1

time Duke EU1»
a group tbri luc -

Me guitoiM, Et -

plan trombone. \
;

end 114» SL Hot

Folk/f - - *b-9
•irClrt*1 *

BRIAN AUGER—
bara-tazzlno rock

art 74th St. Fri--

HARRY CHAP-IN—
dallst. a loooad.

'

Hall, Unatin Cw -

AMY COwax-Fil
house, Church o .

draw, 263 W. 661
'

JOHN DENVER-
-Hlghr still enara

Smiara Garden. 1

-jo-- vrattattato
.i cream.
':-*** tep»

-• V
tap.

GEORGE "LOMU
orii Caroealo I

-- a ^-4*K -

.

—•#»#. ‘ T
ODETTA—The one

Is Still 1 POrftM

Street Settlemod'
4.

-

-wtate'-'

KENNY RANKIN’
A talkie with i.

a homy comcdt ,

Center, 966 La

LOU REED—The
Hew York funk
ladkm, 14th i

Fourth Ave*. r-

LAUREN SHAPIRi
—Folk and lazz

Coffee House,

BUyn. Fri., 9.

TAHUANTINSUYG-
musk. Own*

-”

ZU E. 62d 51. 1

UNCLE SON—Rt
house. 100 S«
night. '

__
JEFF WARNER—

~

caaud. E«ie
WwL, 9:39. _

X SEAMENS IIt"
time Historic t-
BWm Today. 5 .

, ...+.^.10 ia#

-WSr tft

r sm

"frteelB>

.* * .# rV •

.

. A ‘ -.rt

if-i

PETER ALLEN .

cabaret artisfn

Toes.^at.

BLOOD. SWEAT. - '
r

Thomas end co..’ -

that ftwir hm
. _

aeperenffy are • -

WqldorfrAstoria > - . .
Tues.-5et.

KENNY BRAWHF
strong, tanlnr r .

en*kl«s sexb

23d St. Frf.-5et. "
.

JULIE BUDD-G- .
'•

St. Today.

CATE BROTHER!,
with whom ««••.: •( —
With Sanford
15 W. 4lh SI- W • -

JUDITH COHE»-
- -‘

::
'

13th St. JHan.

PETER CONWAY--.. \
tag show funoj ':

Boh Dawson at

tre, 152 CotemV
. __

GERALDINE FFI
'r'-

twiwtmuslc to r..
rating bag of .

*

art Sisters, 35 U

ROUBUO GALAH :

—Spanish musl >.
Atodrld, Lex. A

-"-:*::

tt

‘ i . i.

J- -/&&
’ r&Sjf tim. toStnm&Wt
- **> >

_ - yaw
'

---4
.
1*.*

‘••"‘f * ;#*:»»>£.,
' *

*v;i ^ « temmi

GOTHAM—The to. .

the camiHWSlal
aiu w. /urn sl

THE COUUTSMEN—Veterans of Count
Baslo's baud Jweplnu the Kansas City
swing going. Wosf End Cafe, Bway
and Hath Si. Sal.-Sm.

ZAMU CHORALE—Hobraw choral music.
Mali Laser, director; Jacob Bon-Zlon
Mandetaon, soMsL Tampto Gates of
Praw, 3*30 Parsunx NeOL, FtosMns.
AT 7:38L

Monday

EMANUEL AX - Piano. BloomIndite
Home of Music, J& W. 1081b 54. At
I,

TEO CU«ON S CO-cnrson, a fntmretar,
teads the most widely acclaimed jazz
bfmp of Hw season, vtikun Vanouacd,
l,» Seremfa Are. S. Tuux.-Sun.

OARDANBiE-A Manlst and singer with
•» «rtr In tair voKe and
Art-TMom in her lingers. Bar

None, 147 E. 33d 9. Tubs.-Sat.

EFFtE-A pjapist and singer who Is fill

SUS®. I*SP* -rai necexsarity
ton. GtuntaM, 409 W. nth a. Tms^

CHICAGO SYMPHONY—Mozart (Adagio
and Fugue tar Strings, K. S46). Venn
(Fuor Sacred Ptaos). WMten (IMsbaz-
zaris Feast). Georg Solti, conductor;

DavM Wart, baritone; adage Sympho-
ny Cfreras, Maigaret Hllfta, director.

Caraegie Hall. At a.

QU*BTer-TIW return af
i mnlMaelmmannl star «f the SB's—
vtees. mellopMM and scat vocals areWtas^altilm. Patch's Inn, w

THE HOMEC0MI '-,
:

band. O'Vjamei
"

St. Mon--5af.

MELANIE—Candle - ..
tom Une, 15 W.

'

JOHN HAMMOtlt
'

SIORS—The wtd
superb Meek » -i
Bottom Line, d) .
Son. t.

BOB REID—Tin I
" '

SI. Today. >

STEPHEN SOW/
Ballroom, 458

RICHARD SHADRO
^

singer with a b
Grenadier, FlrsOh^.
Tum.-Sat.

AL STEWART—W,
Epic balladlzlM £
rocker, wHb a o^a
tom Una, IS o '*

STORMIN' NORM
mama aettiee, z>
toes end lug4rano,l

E. Uth ST. Toda

GLORIA TRACY-
WBfiqo's# 131 l

MUSIC FROM MARLBORO—SdnaMvp
ntaruaerto Nactt, Op. 4), Hogg Wojt

CHUCK FOLDS—A 'pianist who flirts In
rasitate. moves hi Harlem stride am
men to swine and manages to make H
ail sound te>« (hdissnous ana anreiiuo*

. ran. Cookery, 23 Itoiwislty PL Sat^
Sun. anarnegas.

LtatarmazBi; Italian Sararta), Dvorak, ctc&u&uc roatroei i i_tw. i ..
' 'SWw.Seriri to .A, Do. 46) Alla Tody ”52S? ‘if

Tristate

THE NEXT MAH—A asiaenta film aboot
Mtanattonl soHIteM intrigue. Dlracted
br Richard SbrafUn. Smr Connery and
Cornell* Sparse star .(R) At local ama#
ten. Opens Wed.

HalL Unculit Center. At 6:

ELENA OBRAZTSOVA — MecnHOoranu.
Soak and arlu br Raduaaubwff, De
FUIa, Sataf-Saens. Astati fbher Hall#
Lincoln Center. Ai f.

vlollrttf. lust hitting Ms stride In Ms
tote Was wflh Ram MacKinnon. Rem
Sweeny, 126 W. 13th St. Tues.-nut
Sun.

JEAN COCTEAU REPERTORY—Stake-
.

JULIUS CAESAR-OutemiR'i My, «.
maro's "Macbeth," Ionesco's amedy retted by Amin EpsreM. "Thtj baama

SAME TIME. NEXT YEAR - Benurt
Slade's Broadway debut olay atnur a
man (Ted Besull) and a woman (Sandv
Dennis) In a onra-a-ycar monogamous
adultery lasting from 19SI to 1975.

Directed by Gone Saks. "A neatly nine*

Honor santlmentol comedy thoroughly
consctontious about getting a Uimh
every JO to 6a seconds." (Kerri Atfcin-

son. ZS6 W. 47tti St. (Cl 5400)

“Rhinoceros” and Shaw's "Andrades
and (he Lien." Bouwerie Lam, 330
Bowery, at 2d St. (477-0060)

COME BACK, LITTLE SHEBA-Wllllam
low’s play, dlreded. by Jam Stanton,

Hrfahts Players, 26 Willow «„ BUyn.
1237-2752)

a play about Cassius because Ron Lefe-
raart Is playing Cassius ... Be over-
whelms fits Ptar." (Gussow) m reoerto-
iy with Sam Sbeeenrs "Suicide In B-"
(Revtawcd Jhr Kmt In this. Issue.) Yald
Nrtflrtecr, Hm Haven.

TWO MINUTE WARMING—A suspense
drama set. In a tan Angeles football
stadium, about a sniper in a taw*
above the field. Dlreded by Larry
Petra; with Chariton Heston and John
Caparetes. (R) At local theaters.
Oeeu Fri.

COMMUNITY KITCHEN—AlflX fester’s

comedr. dlracted fry FranUle Dumas-
Franktln Thomas Ultie Theater, 1 W.
125th St. 4281-1345)

MAJOR BARBARA—Marla Tucd in Shaw's
drama. Directed br Kenneth Franker.
Mc&rrier Theater Company, Frirmon.

Recent Openings

.SHENANDOAH—William OupflUn In a

. musical set within ttw toramoil ol the

THE CONTEST—A new Ptay br Shirley

Mezvtnksy Lauro, duacted by Ptoui Aib>

THE REASON WE EAT—Israel Horovllz’g
new comedy, wMcft takes plaa In a
SIOKwcMOk obesity dtnlc nreatd
fry Md^aartro. Hartman Theater Com#
any# Ssssasan

DEATH -COLLECTOR-"An offxHw llltto

melodrama about a fasMalklng ynune
punk who wires to ret ahead In tho-

teal MafU but hasaY the brains to
operate Mcasstoity." (CaMnr) Written
and dfredeB by Ratah De vita. (R)
At tort tertn.

AMATO OPERA—Goanod’s "Fust.” 319
Bowery. Today, 2:39; Fri.-SaU 7M.

AMERICAN OPERA REPERTORY COMPA-
NY—Hatovy's -ia Joiue." Gten Ctef-
ston, conductor. Town Half. Today, 7JO.

IB. CANTO OPERA—TMemann’s "Plmpl-

iwoe" and Rossini'* "La Curtate 61

Matrimunlo." 30 E. 31st St. Today#
3: Sat, 7:30.

BROOKLYN LYRIC OPERA-Vardl's ‘ II

Travatara." Good Shrtnnf Cbortfr. MU
St. and Fourth te. BUrn. Today, 4.

1UDS0M POETS THEATER—AS Car.

mlmo's "The Beast: A MtdHaiioo on
SeeuJr." Jodson Memorial Church, 55
Wrti. S>. 5. Today, Mora, Fri.- not
Sura, f

LIGHT OPERA OF MANHATTAN—Today#
4*. “Prfnott Ida.” Wet. 2; Wet-Frf.,

8:311: Sah, 4 and: I;38:nHALS, ptna-

tonr.” EastsMo Ptortoust, 304 E. 74tit

St.

Tuesday

MARY ANN IHKELES—SopraiuL Sortattt.

Tadm Cblhme. Mllbank Chart. W.
120th St. At 7:30.

DENNIS KEENE — Ome. Tlhtaom#
Franefc Ourirfla, effren. Own* of the
Asonsioe. Fifth Aw. at JBNl St. AI
«.

MUSIC WITH LORIN HOLLANDER^WIHl
the Americas Wring Quartet.

,
Flue

enlotets hr Schumann. Brahms. 921 SI-

Y, Kaufman AwL# at Lax. Ave. At
8.

AL HAIG TRH>—Polished Nano rinbs
tafall 00 a boHuo ramuurton. With jamll
Natsar, bass: Eddie Dialu, getter. Gar-
ris', 2ZS W. Bway. Thw#Prl.

LANCE HAYWARD—A pianist with more
Iban a touch of the groat T;tsm. Jim
Smith's Village Corner, 14; Btasckor

ST. Hlridft# exert Wed. won Arman
Done)ten tits In.

BELLMAN'S ANGELS— Daphne Hallmanm ham, taadtae > trie that ranges
from daisies to tea Suns.: Bely's
Dandelion, 6|jt Sf. and Third An.
Tuac.: Wllaot Gate. Bisector at Tramp-
son.

1U1 Baikrttt. uotas 1

dosed SortnsJ

Galleries

CHARLES AOOAMS
ladgCt lllustrittom !

Ave* *t 7ttb SL Tmm

* qsict:

if

s

^spped.-^
ana*' -

\*-Y-

:

NEW YORK BRASS CONSORT—Oureh of

tba I narration. Mad. Are. at 3Stii Sf.

At 12.

NEW • YORK PHILHARMONIC — Caoe
IRenaa with Apartert House J776),
Marthas (CMtat Cooarto Bra 8). Rert

EARL HIRES—The veteran art utterly
inimitable alantat, with the Mmllebta
Marva JMte as vocallsl. MHtewl's Pub#
Zll E. 55» 5t TiaeMKxr Sura

PI DC HYMAN—'The vmaflto flaelsf,

who nogeg from raatboa to Bach#
returns hi fate Sunday gveuleo tint

. after a summer sabbatical. Cookary,

21 Onlv, Sort,

SAMUEL ADLER—

A

and oliauos.
at doth SI. Oort '

27.

•NCW

HORST ANTES—rw -

of primitive figu,

27lh SI. Opens Ifr
'

Closed Mara.

EO BAYNARD—Pair
72d St Tbimieh »

lOcv-

&:

Continued <

IP Wfeij*

Aa »

Earn



ST-

d from Page 32

— ttibitrtgrs «ad
rftaat, Wa Mad. «nu
tank Ok. 31. {tad

Mil tun

I J

.
:

>-L LBE(5—Works on moot:
'

s. •*- Han. Are., al 79th St.
' '

" .oomii Moos, caoachcs
a: Ralhr-Mlehio*. 943

"a. 'v. 7SJ’ s»- Through sat.
-5.-5, . MntHto* and oraraics:

-*/ .Mad. Am., at 77th st.

x *30. ctossd Mors.
• WAN - PaUtftngs and

-• Norttmtst artist- Krai*.

*v - >; tad. At*., <t nth St.
> -ouoh tec. 4.

• 1 . V .latinos and wateroatoH.
746 MM. AVL, at 6SH1

®- Oasod Mom.
*•/; JONING — LandtciMS.

... ’. 75th St. TVouoh Hot.
* 'v —v

"*

'
K-. JT — ScnMiMs, Catort#

•_
, .

«: Iwi Mad. Aw., at Kta

f,
J(

!*._* *wjv
Thnnth Dec* 4. Ctoftcd

* y
l' HER—Landscape*. Catf-

%i tW» » Throuoh Nw.

NiSWE-Stm IH*s, land-
"-. salt*. Fonm, 10U Mad.

St. Open* sat. Through
• \ teas.

“
i K < oa84-WMj-r*win*5

. vtt artist, Brawn, tS7
' aos 7uas. TTirooan How.

- i.-'r'-s-. »—Collage* and oastris.

> Tram, no Mod. Are.,
- ms Wed. Through tec.

» .
“•'-H

'

" r !
- ' -Worts ‘hi vartm*. aiwfl.

- . W. * SlBW aj 9M JU2 Am.“ Mad. Are., at /Ml a.
. ^

w- 1'. 7.

. —Callage condrudiom.

; . 4 E. 77jti SI. Through
— ^ Hons.

-Palntinos of “Tha Sea
«oh. 939 Uad. Auq..

,* /WH Not. 19. Quad

HILLI {1IIMI79) and
' ' v ; JILL fM39->92W-Waiarw

• Mres by a lather and
' 820 Mad. Aw., at oath

- ;. r. 27. Cloud Mans.

-Poured and ttalned

— I. 1W0 Mad. Are., at

.. -*> Tuts. Through Dec. IS.

—Landscapes. FAR. 746
— - 4Slh a. Through Now.

MwdOhr bam. Cartier t Etafron. HO
St. Through How. 17. Closad Mom.

PJdlL VABHffiZ-FUrtlnai. Flodlay. «H
Mad- *»- at 77th SL Through How. 27.
Oona Mora.

EDOUARD VUILLARD ttlM-10«»—Early
urwngi. Findlay. 914 Mad. Am- at
77ih st. Opera Wed. Through Not. 23-
Oostt Mora.

«WESLEY-^aWta* dmfcKne bloh-
ImMs la Anortcan history. Ettoo, 1063«<«»- at loth St. Through tec. 1.

CAML C WOLF-turtiam^ natmt-
Wletoms. Wtary u. 1044 Mad. Are..
Mjoth SL Through Nov. la. Toov6ats-

80N WVMH-PMaihiM. SdUMthanf, S3SMM. Atm- at asm SI. Omni Too*.
Ttlf°>»*h Poc. 4. do*M Mora.

Group Shows

BABMCIC. US Mad. Are- At dtth St—
arawtdK hr Maradra Harttre. Everett
Shinn, sot When, ethers. Through Mow.
Z7. Closed Mens.

U BOenE. * E- “ S*---fr«rfngs by
ftWuner, Moore, Taaauy, others.
Through Hey. 15. Ctasad Mora.

CHRISTOPHER. 706 Mad. Aw.. «t ddlh
«-—Comemporirr Anancaa Inurasilen-
Us. Osera Toes. Throuoh One. II.
Oeud Mora.

HUBCHL l ADLER, B E. 670l SL—~The
American Essenena." ostidings dating
from 1729 m ija. Through Haw. 27.
Closad Moos.

KERR. 49 E. Cd St^—“SatadleAt of
Anmican Roollstt from (ho Hmm» to
It* Arendronn*." Opcas Toes. Through
Row. 30. .

KNOEDLER 21 E. Toth St.-Amoioa
Bonrellt and landicaaet. Through How.
». teiuora and drawings. Thrown Row.
20. Paintings by tarry Roods. Through
New. it. Closed Mom.

MLSALLERY of FINE ARTS. 51 E.
79th hr.— Sis faiernajiMit anrsn. opens
Fit. Through Doc. 4. Qosad Mora .

RONIN. 46 E. 7Btti Sr^-'Tho Autumn
ot Ufclynw, Maims Of ttm Early 20»
Ca^rrr.” Through Nmr. 23. Closes Sets.

STOKE 42 E. B6th St-—Worts by snm*
Sms of 8w Hew York 3choot. Thrassa
Mow. hu.

WETHE. 794 Laadnston An-, at 61st SL-*
Figure studios bw A. ft, Oavra. Maillol,
»wre, others. Throueu Hoy. 27. Closed
Mans.

WILDEHSTEIH, 19 E. 64»h ST.-Ror#.tts
and seH>ponralts ot figures In tbo world« art. JUrrajure and music. Throuoh
a0. 28.

, ..
- -Waternlore ml drew,

-e. ntned-gloss works. ACA.
" Tnagh Nov. 2D. Closed

" Oils and watercolors by
• X-- - Hutton. VO Mad. Awe..

^
(rough Dec It. coed

~ _D—airrei/fst Htntinas
lend drawing*. Girrr-

' •'= —a 4th St. Through tec. 4.

h Yurt street scenes
•' ' „ irtisL Fabian, 7« Mad.

. nv. Id.

B—Pal id logs and sculp-

_ . Rnowtton, 19 E 71st
"**

Through Doc 4. Oased

(ISAMPZdl—A Man
as conunernorallno the

— Of the French Impres-
Acouarella. IS E- 791h
. 2S. Admission Is J2.

"•

'G—“Six Thames." Cas*“
St. Through Hov. Z7.

Palntlnes of still hies
dler. 1063 Mad. Aw.,
jh Sat.

fDOFF—Paintings by a
Coldowskw, 1OT Mad.
Through Dec 4. Tues.-

— 'TER—Mostly abstract
- atlon House, 49 E. 64th
- Through Dec 3. Cosed

ilte Minting* on Ha
if, 118 E. 64th St,

. Closed Mans.

Galleries 57th St.

ALEXANDER ARCHIPENKO (1U7-19641—Scuinurra In watloug mediums. 191s-
SL Zabrlskle, 29 W. 57lh St. Through
Nov. 20. Closed Mom.

wLca BAXTER—Colored pencil drawing]
by an English wet. Xorobteo. 2d W.
31th S. Optra Sat. Through Dec A
Closed Mom.

ISABEL BISHOP—iilusIralloBs for Jaw
Austen's "Pride and Prwodta." MM.
town, 31 E. 57th St. Through Roy. 2D.
osbd Mora.

JAMES BROWN — Figurative MtnHngs.
Panoras. 62 W. 56th SI. Ooc&s Mas.
Thrown How. 20.

BARBARA CESERY-PalidUt haptred by
labels found an wooden fruit cratec
Vlrldlan, 24 W. S7lh St. Through Now.
20. Closad Mom.

CARLOS CRUZ-DIEZ—PalnllMS. Reoc, '6

W. 57ih SI. Opens Sat. Through Dae
11. Closed Moo*. •

.

STUART DAVIS—Prints. Associated Ameri-
can Artists. 663 Fifth Ave~ at 53d
St. Through Now. 24.

STEPHEN ETltlER—Paintings of Main*
and the sutwroota. Mhthnm, 11 E.

57th St. Throuoh Now. 2L Closad Moo*.

LAWRENCE FAK6—Weided^teel sculp-

tures. Pearl. 29 W. STIh St. Through
Nor. .27. dosed Mora.

ROBERT EWATHMEY—A refrospoettwo of

MlnUngs and drawtng* from 1944 to

the present. DMenfass. 50 W. 571ft

St. Through How. 71. Oaaad Mon.

NANCY KJTGHEL—A moRf-BMdla Installa-

tion. O’Arc. IS W. 57th St. Through
Hov. 27. Oesed Moos,

AIAR1L7N LERRER—Aburod acrylics on
canvas and Paper. Kanibfae. 29 W.
SMh II. Opus Sal. Through tec 4.
CosM Mora.

BARBARA JOY , „ Vkls.

fan. 24 W. S7m SI. Through Thar.

WILLARD 4»IDGETTE—PainHno* of “In-
dian*" and “City Doors." Fromkm, SO
W- 57th St. mnagh May. If. Onscd
Sat.

HENRY MOORE-Satoturec gregMcg and
•orts on Moor. Hainanbon, 10 W.
STIh st. Ikmitk Doc la. Clnaad Mara.

CREfi OTTO—Drewtnra. Panera-Orevluis.
24 W. STIh St. Through Hat, 20. Cored
Maas.

ARHALDO POMOOORO — Mangreoatol
sealMures. Marbwrowah. a JV. S71b
SL Thiounh Mow. 30. Claiad Mon*.

TOMMY SIMPSON—Sculptures. Portnoy.
56 W. STIh 51. Through Now. 27.

ALMA THOMAS—Mature painting* by o
Washington artist. Jackson, 521 W. 570i
to. Throe* Nov. 17. Cored atom.

NEIL HfELUVER — Maira Undents.
Ftshbacn, 29 W. STth 5L Tftrenn Doc
A Cored Mon*.

Group Shows

JUST ABOVE MtDTOWM, JB W. S7Hi
St.—Wtato/cotor*, drawinf*. arartdes by
Olra. Frankanthalor, Johna, ottwre.

‘ Through Hov. 2D. Ctosad Mans.

KENNEDY. « W. 57th St^-Watemlors
and daw.ngs by Chart#* BurofMd
(103.1967). Through Set. Urewdng*
and wargicoton at tha lfth codwry.
Thrown Dae 4. Palming* a« scu»-
tM« by Shin CarUoa* Through Now.
20. doted Mon*.

Galleries SoHo

ELUOTT ABROWITZ—Landscapt*. Ena.
>01 Wooster St. Ttvooift Nor. It, Tan.*
Sat*., 12-4.

LIVIA CAMPAHELLA—Cul I a tot. Ailenaate
Space, rat W. tor. Ttuougft Thur.
Cloagd Mon.

ANTHONY CANCER—Fleuratlwo worts.
Lohman. IS Womtir St. Through Nw.
27. loos^Sats., 1-5.

MICHAEL CHELM INSXt—Landscapes and
snaicagra. Onaa Moaduaim 135 cream
Si. Tmuah Nov. i*. Toog.-5ats., 12-6.

JOSEPH L. DE0R10—Palnlmss and scoto-
lure*. Aimm, v3 frfn si. Opam Tuts.

Throuoh Row. 27. Closed Mens.

DOMINICK Dl ME0—Abstract eoUasts.
WHibraedwev, 431 W. Bway. Through
Now. II. doted Mon*.

JACKIE FERRAkA—Wood sodptutec Pro-
toteft, 157 Soring SL Throogfe Nov. 30.

Closed Motts.

SIDED FROMROLUTl—Hgwratlvo palnt-

teg* and drawing*. Landmark. 467
Broom* St Through Now. JS. Closed
Atom.

BUCKMINSTER FULLER-uJlltort»g," a
scuJmwr. Sohear, 139 Sprigs St Tgrausti

Not. 20. Ootod Mom.

GORDON HART—Abstract PBlMlOBc Old-
mil. 383 W. Sway. Through Doc. 1.
fimjf Um.

ARUNE HERSHBBK—PAlutlaM. Ple-

iades, 152 Wooster St Throng* Hov. 21.
Cored MOBS.; asm Sans., 11-6.

BEN HUBERMAN—PaWhiis. Bowenr. 135
Greene St Through Maw. ]L Tuoi^laf*.
W.

JERRY JONES—Foot wok* death* with
the gantry's space. Sotomoo. 3?2 W.
Bway. Through Jtov. 2D. Ooud Mans.

MARGARET AULLER—Abstract Kutpturo*.
row totu Sculptor*. 7S Thomaren St.

Through Nov. 14. Cored Mm.
ELIZABETH MURRAY—Pint show In flaw

York. Cooper, 155 Woosltr St. Through
Nov. 27. Closed Mara.

BRUCE HAUMAN — Sculptins. Soerong
Westmter FUcher. U2 Greene SI.

Through Now. 23. Coca Mon*.

DAVID NOVAK end GEORGE 5TADNIK—
Paintings and drawing* by tha farmer.
And "Ismlasripht1

* by the latter. Ter-
rain, 141 Cream M. Through Doc f.
T«*.‘-Sat*M 1-6.

CR. PECK—Collages with grid*. SoHo
20. 99 Sprint St. Through Dec. 1. Tues.-

Sah., 12-6.

DOROTHEA ROCKBURENE — Laceuerod

oaaer drawing*. Weber. 42D W. Bvar.
Through Now. 27. Cored Men*.

Arts & Leisure

Guide
MICHELLE STUART—Uroe ttmtrwdlora.

Hntchiuon. 1M Groan* ». Throosk Now.
3Qu Qtnd MQBftw

JULIUS TOBIAS—Parana) esawnt slabs.
SB Maroar Street Gallery. Through Now.
24. dared Moss.

RICHARD VAUX and ROSAURD HODG-
KIMS—PMBOags. Y* M W. |wr.
Thronah Now. 17. dosed Mom.

MIMI WEISBORD—Pahdtog* of stntdnros
and reaiKnade oWaet. Prim stmd
Gantry, 106 Prlnc* St. ThrooMr Nov.
17. Toas.-6ats., 1-6.

LISA ZWERLING—Patetlnos, pastels and
mettoai draranes. Hoi unu, ns
Prtnor 57. Through law. 17. Tact^ftteu
1-6; Sats^, >1-6.

Group Slum

AZUAM, 142 Gram St.—“Modern Stvte
Celteraphy of Jaaan.” Through Now. M.
WML-MIBS., 124L

BUECKER B HARPSICHORDS. 46S W.
Buay — Asremblagn br six artists.
Through Doc. 25. Wods.-Sal*M 126.

EMMERICH, 44 W. Bway—Navala Blan-
ton. upeos Sar. laroweb Dec. «. ewrea
Mon*.

HANSEN, 7D-72 Wooster St.-Four artists.

Opens Toas. Through Dec. 5. Closad
Mara.: apon Suns.. 1-6.

HOFFMAN, 42* W. Bwey-OrPwIngs by
tour artist*. Through tec 9. Cio*aa
Mon*.

OX HARRIS, 383 W. Bway-Soripturts,
itilef* and cotiisa* by four aroil*.
Opart* Sat. Through Dec 4. Gored
Mura.

HMROafASSE, 13T Prtnc* St^dtaptum
AMlanmr, Past Ltriattr, Jtdte umoc.
Mario RiwaU. Through Now. 25. Dosed
Mats.

WOMEN IN THE ARTS FOUNDATION,
INC. 42S Broom Sr—cwiam* br Ruh
Jaconren, mnad mdia hr sail* Lavtne,
oraMing* gy FiaiiCtt Novaob sCdipiurr*

by Ram F. Lovma. Through Nw. V.
Iocs. -frit., 24 Sal*., 12-6:30.

Other

CREATIVE TIME, <1 Pint SL-Scntotort*
al anemme*. lobster*, carp eon m

*

Ilka jy otto Plan*. Through Doc 3L
Tacc-Htc, 11:30-2: Sate IMdtL

GALLERY 1l». 310 W. 43d SL-SnlP-
fare* by Snatta Sotomon. TTnounti Dec
y. AtoOL-lborL, 124 ead 6-J; FnL.
n<

ROKO. 90 E. 10th St-Abstract pabrftras

by Unao Fret. Through Nov. 27. Tuec-
SafaL, 126.

Museums
AFRICAN-AMERICAN INSTITUTE, First

Awe. at 47th SI. (133 U.N. M4U>-A»-
pradmetete lifl Africa* art attack dp-
oldroe nw roire of wnoim m African

udottes. Throogfe Doc 31. Monc-Fric,
9-i; Sate, 11-5.

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL
HISTORY, Canml Part W. at 79th St.

—A new pormanant Hall at Mineral*
and Gams. Mora.-Sat*., 10-4:45: Sun*,
and holidays, H-5.

ASIA HOUSE, 112 E. 6(th St^-
Soutbeatt Asian ceramics, made from
ttia ninth century to ttm lTtfe. Through
Doc 5. Mora^SafcL, IBS, nod Thor.
(«. until S:30; few, 1-6.

BRONX MUSEUM, 151 Grind Cmmmo-
TMrty.flHft annul txtefeillm of tba Fed-

eration of Modont Painters and Sculp-

tors. Through Nw. 14. Mo«.^rt*- M;
SurtL, 1-4.

BROOKLYN MUSEUM, Eastern Parkway
and WeshlwtM A<ra—GanUck cattoc.
(ton at aw ISO sump and erilPdtr
aral* trow top Noar East from ttm
late 41ft mutanturn AC. » tha and
of ttm SaaaBten Dynasty In dm nft
coolory A.D. Through Doc 31. Early
ltthfulunr SteRordsbiro wares dtcoraf-
ad Mm Aimrion Mamas. Tftrmgb Dec
31. Wads. Sate.. 1M: Bora. 12-Si hoO-
days, 1J. Oesed Men*, and Toes.

THE CLOISTERS, Fort Tnron Park—Tbo
oanauttat ea/haefioa. Toet-Jete.. U-
4:45; few, Rm:4S.

COOPER-HEWITT MUSEUM OF DESIGN
Httti am. at VI st SL—"Ataads at Do-
slaa." to* Juaunl raw at Mm
nowty renovated tenner Andrew Crania
mansion. Through Fra. 6 Toes,, 109:
Wdd*^Sats~ HUs Suns, 06.

FRICK COLLECTION. 7 E. 75ft. SL-A
oarmanant collection hound Mi tha resi-

due* ot Honrr Oar Fmc UBtg-igirl.
Tuac-Sat*.. W-S: Siam, 1-6.

GUGGENHEIM MUSEUM, «0b Are. at
19th SI.—1"ASMds d Postwar Paiateg
in America," a saner of nijer mown-
merri* in American nWIm llnct i«s.
Through Jan. 16. Work* m Pi, madia
hr caiuren in the musawm's "Laandng
to Read Ttirougn lha Am" onwraoi.
Through Hot. 14. Tats.. tM; Wadv
Sura., and holiday*, Il-S. Ctowd Mon*.

HAYDEH PLANETARIUM. CJ>.W. a* lid
51.—"Fallow the Sun. ' Snowing Moo*.-
Frli, 2 ant 3-.3D: Sals, and Sunv.
1,114. Lauripa, Tbun^Suns., 7^0,
9, 10:30.

JAPAN HOUSE, 333 E. 47Li SI.—An nxbth-

•I Illustrating tha development of Shinto,

with oftlects from tha With reofory

Iteroogh tha 301ft. Onus today. Mon*.-
Thurc. 105; Frte- 107:30; Sate, 11-6;

Sun*., 16.

3LWISH MUSEUM, Fifth An <t 9Z St.—
"BiMlal Archeology." a dtePUy ot an-
lieu.tin repMaerued nr man. pnoto

moral* and an aadto-mnai pratrautionL
Portrait*, siduumtov, nunar.ro* and
mwieiabiUa of wcii-Icm«p aarty Ameri-
can Jaw*. Through Dec 3i. "nan
Shako: a Retrospect I re, 1K0I9O9,"
Through Jan, 2, Mons.-(iNiv, 12-5. aid
Wed. eves, until K; Sum., W-6.

METROPOLITAN MUSEUM IM- ART, Fifth

Are. at KU SI.—homo 120 eunoles
at American an from mo i/th coniury
to tM wrty 20m, drawn from rtw «u-
reum'* collection, lhrougn dec 31. Nmt
French terra-cotia statuene* of tea iBit*

ctuturr, loduding a newly discovered

"Bacchante' by Rodin. Through Not.
30. “Tom Wwftb of Andrew Wyom:
Knarnei* and Olson*." ProMotlng
torougta HnJioed palatums ana prelimi-

nary stgd>ra. Wrote' 5 ezptoratton ot

tea land, building* and reeme « Kart

KoenWS Urm to Ptnnsylvanla and
Christina Olson's boure in Manic
Throogh Fab. Phase 1 of the ttiKtella-

don ot the Egyptian collection. "Uborry
or Death: 1476 and 177&," 3D oMcctt
used In the Swiss and American war*
of Indeeemtencc Through Aug. 31;

Time 206.-45; HM*.-6ate., 104:45;

Sun*., 11:4:4s. Gored Men*.

MORGAN LIBRARY, 29 E. 34th St.—

A

dinlir showing rite actiteMmreit In

the book art* of William Morris (1134-

1196), an outstanding figure In Ihg

history ot flog printing. Through Nov.

2L Rare early children'* book*. Through

Nov. 2D. In honor ot ttm Bavreodi

aotefwrr. a selection of autograph let-

ter*. sainted score* rad musical manu-
script*. Through Nov. 28. Tuts.-Sats^
10:306; Sara., T-L

MUSEUM OF AMERICAN FOLK ART.
49 W. 53d St.—"A Child's comfort:

Baby and Doll Qulih." Through Jan.

23. Daily, excart Monc. 10:306:30.

MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY CRAFTS.
29 W. 53d St—HMOnade Papers ot

Eiddro Abe, a Jananore s pact a list Id

oamoi rarer. Ttuouin Xov. 1L ikat,

'batik, giangi—the dyer's art—from a

pMaal pre-Cbhimblan veil to banging*

from inn of ttm Ittti century. Tteoogh
Jan. 2. Traam. 114s Sane. 1-6.

MUSEUM OF THE OTY OF NEW YORK.
Fttn Afro, at KWh St^-SmlBrian.-
a dncaarateriM Indadlne enter projec-
tions. a sound system and trijigrtcai

object* toltoorfne the retb of the city
dtrlna the Amarican RnyotpHra.
Through Dae. 31. A major show ot
theatrical aaemorahilla (photo*, pro-
grams. costume sketches, theater render-

Ins*), focusing on tha Mostr*. Lao.

J. J. and Sam Stwtarr. Claaet radar.
•Trkk Tot* tram tea Gold Collection,"

a show of 200 optical and mtcianiral
playthings. Through Jan. 9. TMs.-SaK~
405; Suns., 7-6.

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART. 11 W. 53d
SL—"Botemre World Ware: Drawing la

Eorepa nod America," represented in
footsore drawing* by painter* and
sadptere. Through Hat. 14. "New
Glory: 25 Itew FlM Dulmu." showing
ten result* ot a competition ureaMead
by tea Santa Barbara Mnniai of Art
to ancourag# eattar new daslgns for
local and testttuHonal flag*. Close*

today. Ton hrenz* stufras for Rodin's
"Monument b Balac" (18971. Tnrauen
Not. 14. Paintlogs, drawlaa* and mitts
by Lo* Angela* artlri*. loaudliie Owl*
Boretn. Crala Kautfnan and Amt*
Smite. Through Hot. 24. "The Niturel
Paradise: Painting la America, 1^0
100," a survey of tea tradition of

RomaoDctsm Ibrooch 150 rears of

American painting*. Through Nov. 30.

Sculptural Installation* hr Mary Mil*
and CMftts Umanis. Tbnsutk Dec. 2
Mens.-Toai., Frl*.-6wi*., 11-6: Tbotv.
11-9. Closad Wads.

NATIONAL ACADEMY GALLERIES, 10D3

Filth An. at Otti it.—AtUM Artiste

of America exUbtlioa of paintings and
sailghito*. Through Nov. 14. Dally. 16.

HEW YORK HISTORICAL SOCIETY. 170
Contrat Part West, at 7i St.—Ttw
Sword of RaballlM Is Drawn: New
York In the American Ravoiotton," a
mow depleting tba batflafialds, fort*,

landmark* and people of ttn "War of

Amarican Indepondaoce to New York,*'

loduding photogrannr. roans and manu-
scripts. A seal* model ot "Mourn Pleas-

ant," lm traioric Bookman novsa boOt

in 1743-44 along the East River. TnratMh

Nov. 30. "Senioe New York"; a collet-

lion of advertising materials compiled

by Bella C. Undauer, indudlng trade

cants, cafiloouas. ooston. from 1(40

to 1900. Tug&.-Frl»., and Sons., 1-5;

Sat*. 10-S.

NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY. Fifth Art.

at 42d St.—Rare docuroent* rtcordina

tea rear of tM American Revolotion.

Through Nov. 13. Mon. Weds.. FrH.-
Saiv, 106; Tuos.. W. Closed Sons-
and Ttmrs.

QUEENS MUSEUM, Rushing Meadow.
Cmna Park, Flushing—Drawings and
models of monummitil outdoor sculp-

tures, which are erected In FitnMm
Meadow-Corona Park, by loaet Turnar-

ld«. Throonh Nov. 14. Tiros.-Sar*.. 105;
Sum^ 1-5.

SOUTH STREET SEAPORT MUSEUM, Id

Fulton st<—"Farewoll to Wd England;

New York In Revolution," a show of

artifacts evocative of alto and (redo

In New York daring Me second half

of tee IDh century. Through March
31. "A Closer Look at Th«," . going

back In the early ltOO's. Through March
3). Dallr. 1124.

STUDIO MUSEUM IH HARLEM. 3033
Fifth Are., at 125th St. — "Echoes:
Prism, USA." drawings and painting*

OT incarcerated persons, curated br
Benny Andrew*. Through Nov. 21. Palnt-

- log* and prints by Frelda High. Through
NOT. 21. Tues.. Thur*- Frh,, 104;
Wen. 100; Sate, and Suas.. 1-6.

TIBETAN ART CENTER. 338 Ughttause

An, S-l-—The jaenut* Marcbal* colloc,

Non. Sat*.-Suns., 2-5.

WHITNEY MUSEUM. 945 Mad. Are., at

75th St,—AmarlCM art from tee collec-

tion of Mr. and Mrs. John D. Rockefel-

ler Jr. ThraeWt Nmr. 7. "Crider's Unt-
ttm" n ratnupectiva presanfing m
17 sedioni th* variety ef works emted
by Algnnder CaiMr during Ms camr-
Tbreugb Feb. 6. Works by Thaodoro
WandaL an Aroarlcait Iropresslonltt.

Through Doc 5. Too*.. Bl-10; Weds.-
Sate— Tl^; Son*.. 126.

WHITNEY MUSEUM DOWHTDWM, 65
Water St,—"Advocates of Abstraction:
Thn AJUU 193043.” Iftmooh Ooc

Jj^hotography

GEORGE ALPERT—Stecb-andwhlte *ar-
realtef pbofogroohs. StlagUto, 34 W. 13th
St. Through Nw. JO. Toes., 7-9 fM.i
Ftis^Swn*.. V6,

WILLIAM ARON AND OSCAR 10
RAELOWITZ—PMnras of 40 Jewish con-

oresatioa* and ttair tvnaeoaua* to tee
fire bororabs. Yashlaa U. Museum.
Amsterdam Are. and -ISSfe St. Through
Jan- 31. Sen*., 126: Tiros, and Than.,
11-5.

LEE BOLTIN—"TM Photoarapimr at tM
Museum," pictures taken of wort* ot

art to museums around the world,
ranging from Scythian gold from Russia

to objects of the lata 1920's. Emmaricb,
41 G. 5,ft 51. Throogh not. 74. Cased
Mara.

SONJA SULLATY AMD ANGELO LOMEO—“Naw York and Other Pi*res." Nikon
Hmoa, 437 Mad. Aw. Throw* Doc. X

. Mora..Frls., 100

ROBERT DEMACHY M*59-1936)-Flfty
Print* from 1915 to 1912. French Cul-

tural Services, 972 Fifth 4 -a. Through
Dec 9. Mom.-Frts., 106.

ROBERT DEMACHY and PEPE DINIZ—
Thirty-three prints br Mr. Oamaclnr;
and bJack-anf-wblte portraits and pic-

ture* of children all gvtr the world

by Mr. Dlnlz. Ntlkrug. 224 E. fiMh

Si. Owes Sat. Through Dae. It. Wad*.-
Saf*„ I-&

ROBERT FARBER—Figures, Iandscapes
and still Hfg* In color. Images, 11 E.
STth st. Through Nw. 27. CtoMd Mens.

MICH A KIRSCHNER — Hlack-aroJ-whlte

noOH in motion. Camara Qob ot Naw
York, 27 E. ooth St. Through Not.
is. Mons^rm,, era.

JAY MA1SEL—Dye-transtar photographs.

Canter toe loteraatlmel Arts, ft E.

4ft St. Through Dec 4. Weds- Sats^ 1-4.

DOUG MAGEE—A photographic essay an

Portugal in 1975. 4>h Street Photo, 47
E- 4lh St. Throuah Hot. 30. Sons.-

touts-, 24; Fris.-5ats., 3-10.

ALAN MARSHALL and STANLEY TRECX-
ER—Photographs of Oaxaca. Mexico.

Crossroads. 2439 Bway, Second H.

Through Hot. 29. Dally, .2-1L

SUSAN MEJSELA5— “Carnival SMeoers."
Sachs. 29 W. 67th Si. Through Nov. 24.

Closed Mans.

BENJAMIN PORTER and LARRY SIEGEL
—Photographs of Latin America br Mr.

Porter; and ot man and his enyiroomanf
by. Mr. SteaaL Midtown Y. 3M E.
nuih St. Oaeog Wed. Through Doc 5.

Suns.-Tbors., >06; Frit,. 124.

WALTER ROSEHBLUM—Pbotooraafas of Hie

Inwar East Side in the forties; Gasan,
Quabac In 19S1; and Italy in 1973.

Queens Museum, NYC BMb. Flushing

Meadow Thioueh Nor. U. Closed Mon*.

STEPHEN SHORE—Racont cotar Photo-
graphs of artan and suburban America.
Museum of Modem Art. 11 W. 53d SI.

Throura Jan. 1. Mons.-Tocs., Frls.-

Siia*^ 11-4; Thurs., 11-9.

PAUL STRAND AND EMMET GOWfff—
Sllvar and platinum print* br Mr.
Shhnd; and print* from Mr. Cowin'*
new book. Light. 724 Fifth Ave.

Through Nov. 2L Closad Mora.

PAUL STRAND AND JOHN J. GRUEH—
Photoaraphs and pholooravuro* tram
"Camara Work," "Ptwlggraplu ot Mari-
co." by ttm former; mo about JO works
token over the last three yuan br thn
Ialter. Hallos, 11 E. 47th St. Through
Dec. 4. Closad Mont.

FRANK SUTCLIFFE — Photographs ot

Whitby, England 18701900. Klmmel-
Cotm, 41 Central Part W. Opens Wod.
Through Dec. II. Tues.-Sits.,'!!^

MAL WAR5HAW—Photographs of the

LutevUch Hasidic Jewish community in

Crown Haights, Itfyn.- Brooklyn Mu-

sem, HI Eastern Privy. Through Wot.
W- Wtd*^Sai*~ 105; Sun*, 106. *

WEEGEE—Approximately 50 prints. Pfrif-

ar, 823 Mad. Are. Through Doe. 22.

Oowd Mon*.

GiuoSbaws

CENTER FOR INTER-AMERICAN RELA-
TIONS. 6K Park Are., at 68ft st.—
"Pionaor Pfeotooraohera of Bradl: 1840
1KU," over 125 Mcniro* chrooldlng
Hfa M Brarfl, taken Mm soveral Brutl-

lan coiitdlons. Through Nov. 14. Daily,

accaet Mop*, 12-6.

BEW YORK HISTORICAL SOCIETY, .170

CPW, at 77Hi St.—Pftutegranhi uf l%*h-

lora el the 19ih and atm e-ni'pks

by SHI Cunningham. Tues.-Fri., Sum.,
1-S; sals.. I0S.

MUSEUM OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK.
FHth Are. at 103d "Mercantile Now
York at tha Turn of the Caotorr,

photographs br five generation* of The

Error family. Through Jan. 30. SM>*->

16; Tua*-Satv, 106.

SOHOPHOTO. M W. 13Hi S«.—PfcMras

br Avnl, Martnc, Matsuda. Mhon.
Through Nov. 30. Toes., 7-9 PJ*o
Fris.-Soits., 14.

SOUTH STREET SEAPORT MUSEUM. *
Fulton SL—Eighty photaaraoh* ekMblted
•board thn tour-masted 'uroua “tklno-

entitled "Peking and are Taft (tart,

Steel Squire- Rlgoers 1885-1957.** Daily.

116.

WITK1H. 41 E. STIh v^-Pboi'>aBhS
taken under the susrica of the Farm
Security Administration documenting con-

ditions during tha Deoroulon *1935-

17431. hr Walter Evans. DprottiM Lane.
Russell Lae. ether*. Through Doc. .4.

Oosad Mens.

iscellany

TRIBUTE TO fr75EPHINE BAKER—Met-
ropolitan Opora House. Urns in Center.

Today, 8.

Lectures

ART—

a

lecture br Lucr Upeard. Rru
Education Add.. 35 W. am St. Thur..

4.

CURRENT AFFAIRS—"The Poraoecllv* oi

US. Foieten Poller." br Gil Cart Alrov.

Leon Lowenstelln And.. 10 E. 44th St.

Nest Sun., a.

MUSIC—At Averv Fisher Hall. Lincoln

Center: Frit: Kramer will discuss work*

by Bach, Beethoven, Hindemith. Frt„ ~

II A.M. At the New School, 44 W.
12th si “Moei the Woman Composer,"

with Favo-Ellcn Silverman and Pameta
Marshall. FriM 8.

WOMANSCHOOL SERIES—Barbara Tuch-

man, writer and correspondent. 170 £.

70th st. Tuev, 8-

WDUEN. ART, 1970—A panel ditcusrinr* .

moderated hr Alice Baber. LMb Student

Cantor, S66 La GoanHa PI. Tint, 7:30.

Poetry Readings

ROBERT HAYDEN—GlWBonhcim Museum,
Fifth Am. at S9lb St. Tues., 7:30.

WILLIAM MEREDITH and MURIEL
RUKEYSER—92d St. Y. at Lee. Ave.

Mon.. 2.

SAMUEL MENASH-The Brook. 40-42 W.
17ih SI. Tartar, 2:30.

CAROL MUSKE and MARK RUOMAN—An.
iboJnoy Film Archives, 80 Wooster St.

Today. 3:30.

OKC THEATER COMPANY—"A potpourri-

oi American Poetry." Ward-Naue, -15*.

Prince St. Today. I,

TOBY OLSON—Dr. Generosity, Second

Am. al 73d St. Sat., 2:30.

RICHARD PRICE and JOHN CALIFANO

—

West End. Bway at 1131b St. Today,

?: 3ft

STEPHEN SANDY and ETHERIDGE
KNIGHT—Cooper Union, 51 Artor .fl.

WW„ 8. Free.

RODRIGO VILLEGAS and SHARON
THOMSON — Chumtw's. Bedicrd and
Barrow Sts. Sal., 2.
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Walt Whitman was after,

- Ives, and D. W. Griffith,

Pos Passos, and Eugene
. many another. It is from

-orman Mailer inherits, and

: tradition.

are other solutions. Haw
. .

ihe Gettysburg Address?
-« elville’s “BarUeby the

ncapsulate almost' as much
as "Moby Dick"? What if

trumpet in "The Unan-

5tion” speaks just as dis-

x
" Mnerica as the tumult of

ves piles up elsewhere? The

tan evocations can be small

le Red Badge of Courage,”

yf Emily Dickinson, many
jal item in Whitman's

- Days." Something funda-

merica was set down once

ithose achievements.
' :i

- .tion is in full vigor. Robert

- * m "The Mouth of the Hud-

„ . . -\i / 21 short lines long, but

trough with itther^ is noth-

be said about that particu-

-
. . at that particular moment
•

-

' _ nusiasts remember e^edal-

;srve fmal lour Unes:

he river,

. j suburban factories tan
* ‘ ulphur-yellow sun

- unforgivable landscape.

in Updike was living in one
1

' e stylish parts of London

J : is nothing

' ropean life

le delight

. which

icanS explore.’

.
t

• ismesick it took him hardly

! the length of a haiku to

i everyday smalltown Ameri-

, [missed: The “nothing street-

v ' he "ugly eateries," the pleas-

. . , joking Kook; in a drugstore”

g “a flat ‘a,’ an honest *r.

j ; necessarily with big-budget

America is re-defined: that

:ely rested with “Hester

. /here the struggles of th_e

.uropean immigrant to this

i the first years of this cen-

* * summed up with a rare

^ ' (and a no less rare warmth

1 think of recent American srt

if big paintings and even big-

ure; but, there again, less can

' is much, tt is with the little

s

J*

American Artists Redefine

America With Bold Strokes
boxes made in Rushing, N.Y., by Jo-

seph Cornell, as much as with any-

heavyweight paintings and sculptures,

that something fundamental was said

not long ago about the nature of the

imagination, Cornell was an inward

voyager: an artist Who could make
magic by cottaging the debris of life~-a

postcard, an ad, a cheap reproduction

of 8th Old Master painting, & map of

the heavens found in a manual of

astronomy, a packet
,
of tinsel and a

souvenir portrait of a forgotten dancer.

•
Americans seem to this observer to

have a gift not often remarked. A visi-

tor to the Schomburg Center for Re-

search in Black Culture on West 135th

Street cannot for instance fail to be
struck by the angelic attention with

which perusal goes forward at desk

after desk: These are people who really

believe that knowledge is liberty and

that “the truth will set you free.”

The quality of that attention is no

less noticeable when the experience on

offer has no precedent When John

Cage read from Thoreau at Town Hall,

two Saturdays ago, the sounds which

he produced and the silences which

were integral to the performance were

like nothing that we had heard before;

yet the stillness among his very large

audience was such that if a moth had

flown into the hall we should have no-

ticed it

Sitting in Town HsS I remembered
what the poet Kenneth Koch,once said

—that his idea of a great city was “a

place where you could meet John, Cage

on the street and not Ttave time to

speak to him." That multiplicity of

stimulation is basic to New York life,

and not everyone likes it. "Will time

never stand still?”, the newcomer asks,

remembering ‘long afternoons in the

bookstores of the Xue de Seine in Kiris

-or a quiet forenoon among die -Old

Masters at Thomas Agnew & Sons cm

London’s Bond Street, where the visitor

is.treated ndt in relation to his standing

at the bank but as a friend who has
dropped by Tor a glass of dry sherry

and a biscuit.

Time does stand still, as a matter

at fact, in the Berg Collection at the

New York Public Library. There is no
way to keep up a classic New York

pace when confronted with manu-

scripts that are either too dense m con-

tent, like the complete preliminary text

of 'The Waste Land,” or just too damn
voluminous, like the complete journals

of the English novelist Arnold Bennett,

to whip through in- a crowded hour.

As a place hi winch to eavesdrop on

the creative process, the Berg Collec-

tion has few rivals. For nothing about

a major writer is immaterial:* the kind

of pen he or she used, the kind of ink,

the placing of the words on die page*

the proportions of corrections and era-

sures. the indications of haste or apa-

thy, "inspiration” or solid
,
consistent

effort.

It is word-oriented, of course, even

if quite a few of the English and Ameri-

can authors in the Berg turn out to

have been quite stylish draftsmen. At
a time when the word is somewhat
on the run and the image is much tout-

ed to take over from it there is a glori-

ous stow steadiness about the act of

holding in one’s hands not simply the

first printing of a great poem but the

very first writing of it: the original

sheet. So that when Dr. Berg left two
million dollars to the New York Public

Library he wrought even better than

he knew. He preserved, in fact, a
dimension of human experience which

is elsewhere much eroded. In this par-

ticular kingdom, the word set down
on paper will never have to step down
from the throne.

Elsewhere, not so. The radio, for in-

stance, was once a bastion of the well

-

’ chosen word. That period was brought
back with a rare vividness when Ameri-

can radio for once brought forward,

not long ago, a substantial new play

by an author of real size: Edward
Afoee’s “Listening." “Listening” is a
play about human contacts, and about

how they are- made, lost, imagined or

counterfeited. It has three characters:

a man, an older woman, and a girl

They talk. We, each of us imagine them
for ourselves. They advance, they re-

cede. eventually they vanish.
•

“A sonata for voices" is how Aibee
describes it; and anyone who paid close

.attention to Irene Worth and her col-

leagues as they spoke Mr. Albee’s lines

will have realized how much is lost,

as well as gained, when a fidgety image

defines what we would often prefer

to define for ourselves. On the stage

a line like “1 can hem- your pupils

widen” would seem tiresome ami af-

fected; cm radio it seemed just right

•as an indication of the intensity of a
particular human exchange.

.
Still, it’s no good repiniog for radio,

any more than it helps to wish that

New York’s new hotels were more tike

the vanished Ritz-Carlton, or that lead-

ing men still looked tike John Barry-

more, or that the world of art has lost

its anonymity, its privacy, and its mi-

nority status. Change is the law of life,

in this as in everything else; but- the

U.S. differs from the Old World in that

that fact is accepted, welcomed and
lived far. -In England, the idea of mov-

ing your home or changing your job

h

is thought of as faintly disreputable,

while to do both these things at the

same time is regarded as downright
feckless. Not to do those things in the

U.S. is the mark of a dull, timid, pas-

sive nature and no less firmly repudiat-

ed.
•

Something of this seeps over into'

the American attitude to the arts. Most
Americans grew up to expect an econo-

my of abundance. They might not all

have too big a share in it, but it was
there. (When Buckminster Fuller was
a boy he could catch oysters in Penob-

scot Bay just putting his hand in. the

water). To European eyes the American
natural scene, even if now much con-

taminated, is implausibly rich, implau-

sibly large, and boundlessly generous

with feather and fur and fin. (In the
.

•woods in which I walk at all times

of the year a young enthusiast lately

logged some 200 varieties of plant life

in the course of a systematic clamber.)

How could something of this variety

not come out both in the human land-

scape and m the arts?

To log that same variety in the

human landscape is a task which many
photographers set themselves. All

choices are discriminatory in this mat-

ter, and the index to any book of por-

traits is a$ revelatory of the photogra-

pher himself as it .s of anything else.

But every photographer exists to gar-

ner as much of the world as he possibly

can; and it may well be that the best

present he can leave to posterity is a
collective portrait of the way we
looked at our particular moment in

time.

In this context Richard Avedon pro-

duced a doubleheader well worth re-

marking upon when he published on

Oct. 21 both a book called “Portraits”

(Farrar, Straus and Giroux, $25) and

a collection In “Rolling Stone" maga-
zine of 73 portraits of men and women
who “constitute the political leadership

of America." Anyone who wants to

know the political prospects for this

country could not do better than to

get that issue and sit over It. uninter-

ruptedly, for an hour or two. At 50

cents, it constitutes the kind of bargain

that in most other domains has van-
ished from life.

What Avedon has to offer in these

73 images is a,collective portrait df

men asd women unde' stress. With one

or two blessed exceptions these are

worn gray faces, to which Avedon’s
;

black borders give a look of mourning.

Tower kills" is the message, and we
wind up wondering if that particular

power won't one day kill us, too. That

such a document should be available

-

to ev&yose at the .price, of a subway

ride is one of the benefits of a con-

cerned society.

But society is not made up only of

power-people. In "Portraits," Avedon
deals primarily with people who.

though no less stressful, have on the

whole quite another set of preoccupa-

tions. Once again, the re-definition of

America is the book’s real subject. Ave-
don goes at it with a whole armory
of insights. As anyone who has sat for

him knows, he operates at a pitch of
nervous tension which would put most
of us flat on the floor, it is as if he
is m terror of what will come out at

developing-time but is driven none the

less to deliver a true bill.

Some of the truths which come out

are quite surprising. Vladimir Horowitz

on the concert platform is well known
to be one of the most highly strung

people who ever lived; but Avedon
managed to spring the chipper and

highly conversable old gentleman who
doubles with that tormented presence.

Buckminster Fuller is known for the

luminous generosity with which he will

share all that is newest in the world

of ideas with anyone who happens to

be around; but Avedon reminds us that

in his dress and demeanor he has the

stand? of a very«distinguished family

doctor who never leaves the house

without his Phi Beta Kappa badge and
his old-style gold watch-chain.

•

Avedon is also a fearless intruder

who neglects no detail of contemporary
life in its stranger and more idiosyn-

cratic aspects, if someone gets shot,

he sees the wound. If men tike to dress

up as women, he counts every hair on
their chests. If people are on trial, he
makes us feel that we are right there

on the stand. And when it comes to

that timeless terror, the fear of a de-

meaning and accelerated death, he
shows how in that, as in so many other

aspects of life, a close look at the truth

will set us free. If we want to see

America redefined in terms of a partic-

ularly avid and distinctive sensibility,

we need look no further.

Avedon in this sense is an updated

and secular variant of those American

men and women who in the 1840's

manifested (as Emerson said) “a great-

er trust iu the nature and resources

of man than the laws or the popular

opinions will allow." What strikes a

newcomer to this country is that it

is still possible for new azcfcetypsl fig-

ures to appear; or, to put it another

way, that the mold of humanity in the

U.S. has not yet cooled.

There is nothing quite comparable

in European life to the delight and as-

tonishment with which Americans will

k

explore departments of life which hith-

erto and for no particular reason have...-,

been withheld from them. Europeans
make discoveries too, of course; but

they make (hem in the context of an
imminent cultural exhaustion (real or.

imagined). What is peculiar to America
is that in the arts in particular the

prototypical figures are not located in.

the far past. They may even be alive

today.
•

Agnes Martin for instance may wett"

be such a person. When she left New
York not long ago and went to live

in New Mexico in a house designed

and largely built with her own two,

hands it might have stood for the kiid
of renunciation which has been draw-
ing bad painters and worse writers to

New Mexico ever since D. H. Lawrence v

went there in the 1920’s.

But the truth is that the paintings';

done by Agnes Martin in New Mexico
seem to many good judges to be among
the most beautiful lately painted by air

American. Layer upon layer of paint

sets up a seraphic vibration of color.
’’

What we have in the end is color de-

materiatized: color that' hangs before

us tike a mirage of bliss that isn’t gOr'

ing to go away. Miss Martin’s private

and solitary way of life, her preoccupa-

tion with a film that she has made, cut

and edited all on her own, even her
habit of eating the same meal day after

day in order not to spend time on any-

thing but her work—all these things

already have the status of legend.

Faced with phenomena of this sort.

‘How could the

variety of

America not come

out in the arts?’

a newcomer may well conclude tort;

patterns of being in the U.S. have nbt" _
yet set fast, as they have set fast. in'

’

'

the Old World. The relationship of men"
and women to hen and to nature is!

still up for remodeling. Somehow, and;
in spite of environmental pressures
which make themselves felt- every mo- r

meat of the waiting day. the dreSm;
of an unstandardized life is still intact.

And it is for the arts to define it: for^

as Plato said. “When the laws of art

change, the laws of the state r'bange
with them.”

Plato might not of course Lave bcc:,

quite so sanguine had he foreseen the •

size and the complexity of the stales

with which we have to deal zoday. Sue
if it is the test of art that it can deal

satisfactorily with tumultuous and con-
tradictory experience, then much that
has lately happened in America would
pass sumnm cum laude, jg'-

?
o

f
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The Bluebird series allows sxu*

judgments because it provides an. entire

context. You can compare Miller's

treatment of Fats Waller’s “King Porter

Stomp,” for example, to Benny Good-

man's version recorded three years

earlier. Some passages in the arrange-

ments are almost identical, but Miller’s

band lacks Goodman's rhythmic snap

(Gene Krupa’s drumming for Goodman

is key here), dynamic flow and en-

semble interplay. These last qualities

owe greatly to the arrangement by

Fletcher Henderson, whose own band

recorded the song still earlier on

another label and set a standard even

Goodman's orchestra, the best of the

white swing units, couldn't match.

Bluebird's Henderson set is a marvel

that boasts, in. addition to Henderson

and Don Redman’s arrangements (which

virtually invented swing), brilliant

soloists such, as Coleman Hawkins and

[

Chu Berry on tenor sax, Buster Bailey

on clarinet, Rex Stewart on cornet and

Roy Hdridge on trumpet. Henderson

and company could outclass other ex-

cellent black bands, too, which, is

borne out by comparing their version

of Earl Hines’s “You Can Depend On

Me" to the rendition (also on Blue-

bird) by Hines's own outfit, or of

Henderson’s "Mary Had a Little Lamb”

to WHlie Bryant’s.

The Hines album is superb, for its

hell-bent-for-leather swing as well as

for its leader’s asymmetrical piano

solos and daring games of hide-and-

seek with the tempo. The Bryant ma-

terial is often hokey, recalling Cab Cal-

loway, but many of the musicians are

stellar, and little-known t Bob “Mack”

Horton was a great comic trombonist

Their relaxed, genial reading of “Glory

Depression Era Pop

Makes Good Listening

of Love” makes Goodman’s seem stiff

and somewhat metallic. The best of

Goodman appears on the second and

third volumes devoted to him, which

include all-star sessions with Roy

Eldridge, Chu Beny, pianist Teddy

Wilson and vibraphonist Lionel Hamp-

ton. Goodman's mixed style is the

perfect mediator between Edridge's

fire and Berry's cool, and his first date

with Hampton -is airy and exquisite.

Goodman's playing stands in dra-

matic contrast to the hotter, harsher

manner of clarinetist (and soprano

saxophonist) Sidney Bechet, featured

on one of tiie most outstanding Blue-

birds in combo settings that hark back

to New Orleans jazz, which Bechet

never left too far behind. Bechet’s gut-

sy vibrato and nervous edge are far

earthier than Goodman’s nimble flu-

ency, and his ferocity has much in

common with some of the vocals by
pianist Fats Waller, represented by a
slightly less staggering reissue on
which Waller, to attract a wider (and

whiter) audience; too often plays the

ham before and after dazzling solos.

The Bluebirds also document how
musicians in other genres scrambled to
incorporate jazz in their repertoires as
swing swept the nation. You can hear
it in Tampa Red, whose charming
“When I Take My Vacation in Har-
lem” salutes “old Puke and old Callo-
way.” Sedate hotel bands such as those
led by George Hall and Richard Himber
represented the genteel tradition

against which swing was, in large

measure, a revolt (Goodman, Shaw,
Tommy Dorsey and trumpeter Bunny
Berigan all served time in {timber's

Ritz-Cariton Hotel Orchestra). By
1935, however, these outfits were

spicing up their tempos, playing down
their violins and recruiting vocalists

who didn't sing as if their tuxedos (or

bodices) were too tight The George
Hall album is particularly interesting,

not the least for the attractiveness of

singer Dolly Dawn, whose mischievous

girlishness is echoed today by Maria
Muldaur.

Even country music was swayed by
swing, yielding in Texas (and later in

California) a bumptious hybrid of
country, pop, Mexican and jazz strains

that was later dubbed Western swing.
BUI Boyd's Cowboy Ramblers, on Blue-
bird, are an inferior example of the
genre and often flagrantly imitative of
Bob Wills and his Texas Playboys
(available on a great Columbia dou-
ble album), but sides by the more
original Milton Brown and his Musical
Brownies are forthcoming.

Perhaps the only form of popular
music relatively untouched by jazz in

the 30’s was country music in - the
Southeastern states, where dancing
was still considered by many to be a
sinful pastime. Among the very best of
the Bluebirds (and, according to
Driggs, a surprisingly brisk seller) Is

“Feast Here Tonight," which collects

the duets of Bill and Charlie Monroe.

Haying with dazzling speed and bluesy

intimations, BiU revolutionized the

mandolin and, after breaking up with

brother Charlie (who died last year),

created the music now known as blue*

grass.

It is with the Monroes and their con-

temporaries, the Carter Family and
' Jimmie Rodgers, that recorded country

music really begins. Bill’s mournful

tenor and Charlie’s homespun baritone,

applied to songs sacred and secular,

make for timeless, roughhewn- harmo-

nies. Bill and Fad BoHck, the Blue Sky
Boys, were a sweeter duo equally

homesick, for heaven, and here again;

the Bluebirds provide an illuminating

context; what Bill Monroe achieved on

the mandolin can be appreciated more
fully by listening to Bill Bolide’s more
conventional, pallid style on the in-

strument • - -

The above are not all the Bluebirds

have to offer. There are also pop vocal

groups such as the
- Smoothies and the

delightfully off-the-cuff (and off-the-

wall) Cate and the Fiddle, Who antici-

pated early rock *n* roll novelty acts

Kke the Coasters. And there are many
Bluebirds .to come, covering die entire

spectrum of popular music in the 30's

and 40's.

“Literally, there is no end," says
Driggs, who intends to release- roughly
20 double albums a year, indefinitely.

“I think that because of the way the

world has been in the past few years,

things have been so uncertain that peo-
ple turn to something they know and
bold as a steady value; Here's some-
thing solid: it was great music then
and. its great music now. Maybe they
say. Tin tired of listening to bad news
every night at six o’clock on the tubs’;

or Tm tired of hearing rock.* This; is

selling to Jdds, and I’m surprised.". Se
much of the music is so good that

Driggs shouldn't be startled. ;
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FOR PEOPLE WITH MORE SENSE THAN:DOLLARS.

HONEYWELL PROFESSIONAL / ******

:

.

STROBONARS m**-’ -.-
.

Move up'lo Ihe utility and ef-

ficiency of a professional
Strobonar, with ao.tomatic power
at a variety of distances with a r.

selection of power sources, for -

fast recycling. 782 SPECIAL..S2

.-"'ll. - i
'

. VjT.'-.Vj

899. 892. 892S. 890S. £
92J50 72.50 89.50 119JI0 «

CALCULATOR

DEALS

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
Check QUf^

See the new;
[

of sound X
cameras fron

T.l. 30 ; .....23 SO
T.l. 1600 22 50
rr. 1550 • 24.50
SR 52 214 50
SR 66 ._a6.50
PC100 _... 214.50
5050M •/Memory Prtnfw ' S3 50
Business Analyst 39 50

Hewlett Packard
W»C l?4 60
HP 21 6p
HP “

.

HP - 7 60

HP 65 675 00

FILM SPECIALS
»i|h tnanvilIi<'hircr s processing

|
SGFA CNSl'ii} pnnisMnp.

"'tm L 4 39
l-.MA4i.lw hoc 43«KM 1 .IS .u • uoc 4 »a - i-.-c 4
r,u 1.4 IV. :>I1 >V|riH ,^.| I*.. (, *,|,|K j n
Alii A 1,4-1 s5w. pfOi. 4 fa

R.tJa ’36 4 15
•urertfivne fi-100 I15'ro 29a

mraFMwiiaB^

The ROLLr*

GARDEN!
camera

m
WfC.wnooor

ft ^

.[KONICA 1

| f .iUTOMliF i-U. .K

| MnabaXKw/AE

I Finder --5324.
Minolta XKw/AE 1.7 383.
Case—S25; Hot Shoe.. 8.
MmoJia XE-7 body 24S.
Minofla XE-S body 209.
Minolta XE-7 1.7 304.
Minolta XE-5 1.7 288.
1.4 . . $28; Case 22.
Minolta snr 203 t.7. 222.
MroOa SflT 201 1.7 197.

For 1.4 Add .._ 28.

Case....518; For BSl, 12.
HimatfcEw/C- 88.

Minolta XL 400. 154.
Electmflasn 22 7.

I CHECK OUR PRICES ON
1 MINOLTA SOUND EQUIP.

Kortca T3 1.7 w/SItoe
. <4. ^

fl/t- r'
‘

;

135/
135/

2.5 -j
34L
““ rl

TAMARONU

n
"1
n
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Orchids Green Up Brown Thumbs
if ichard Earner thought he

J had brown thumbs. He

!

““couldn't grow the com-
bon house plants that
most people can. So he
Jumed to orchids. Or-
orchids, they’re han4 to
Barrer said assurmgly.

f cal sort of person one
to be keen on raising

aifer is a young bachelor
imb up the executive lad-

er for one of ihje city's
department stores.

^ collection is arranged as

y house plant collection
front of a south-facing
Greenwich Village studio

ie orchidist has set up
•le and on it are four
the kind used for kitty

^ tray sits on a smaller
< a few plants hang from

** X

|||se£p!fe.

if?***,-.

\ »,
' a few plants hang from

V ! large wfrKjow space-
¥ 4

itSf Jy together in these trays
'array of plastic pot sizes

5 "-
*' a^aut orchid plants.

*
a _

* to alive and thriving. Each“ r,r
i'j? r.^ 's own plastic label at-

gently with a plastic loop.
*

' :
i'ii ants are only inches high

_ have the typical orchid

stiff linear leaves.

zing in miniature hybrids

inds," Mr. Barrer ex-

^ytic orchids in nature are
> in trees and on rocks

' nates. Terrestrial' orchids

•; ate zones grow on the

x how easy orchids are

. and Barrer said that he
.) minutes each morning
s "before I go to work,
ver to be sure they look

Vs said. And with a small
*<ie demonstrated how he

s with room temperature

Vivitar

m important part of suc-
-with orchids. To be Sure

atmosphere around his

ate. Richard Barrer uses
ening called “egg crate”

ercial lighting engineers

Tlx Nm> York TIms/Gsm Mawb

Richard Barrer checks blooms on a sophronitis hybrid.

to diffuse fluorescent.light A piece of

this egg crating is cut- to fit inside the
plastic trays anjl the pots of orchids

sit on top. Below is a level of water
which continually evaporates keeping
the orchids moist

“I don't have a -hygrometer which

measures room humidity, but I have
bad sinuses. If I can't breathe in the

morning, I know it’s not humid enough
for the plants, so I mist,'* he said.

“When r get home at night, F check
the plants again and mist them if they

need it.”

The orchids are grown in a curious

sort of "soil". Epiphytes in nature ab-

sorb nutrients from rain water and the
atmosphere. When grown in pots, the

orchids need a quick draining root

medium. Richard Barrer pots his plants

in a rough textured mixture of seven
parts fir bark, one part perlite and one
part German poultry peat moss.

potting shed is a large carton tucked

out of sight undersome furniture.

Since this growing medium has no
nutritive value, a high formula fertiliz-

er, Osmocote 14-14-14 is used every

three months. The plants are allowed

a month rest period. When they return

to full active growth, he feeds with

a liquid 30-10-10 fertilizer formula once

a week until ths flower buds form.

Anyone getting in to orchids has a
vast choice of orchid plant sizes, flower

shapes, colors and growth habits. The

T spend only

10 minutes every

morning checking

over my orchid

plants before I

go to work.’

orchid family is huge by any plant

family standards with over 600 genera
and thousands of species and hybrids.

"They are all super things,” accord-

ing to Mr. Bairer, but in refining his

likes and tastes he had to settle Ob
particular ones for his own collection.

He likes the epiphronitis and sophroni-

tis hybrids, especially, because the

flowers “are so beautiful. They will last

for two to four months.”

Of'particular,pride is his BJ.c. Mai-
worth Orchid Glade. He held it up to

the light of his south-facing window
and explained that the piant was one

Continued on Page 40

Homeowner’s Guide to

Maintaining- Overhead

Garage Doors

By BERNARD GLADSTONE

A
n overhead garage door
that works properly should
open (lift) almost as easily

as it closes, and it should

never come slamming
down with a heavy bang.

However, to keep it operating in this

manner it does need periodic lubrica-

tion and other minor maintenance, and
it will occasionally need adjustment of

the balance springs, as well as possible
adjustment of the rollers or tracks at
each side.

All overhead garage doors have large

springs that are stretched or wound
up as the door is lowered to counter-
balance the weight of the door so that

the person lifting or lowering the door
is really handling only a tiny fraction

of the full weight of the door. When
correctly adjusted the tension on these
springs should be such that if the door
is released white its bottom edge is still

about three feet from the ground Lhe

door will stay m place. Released at a
lower level it should sink slowly; at a
higher level it should tend to rise

slowly.

One frequent cause of doors drag-

ging or binding is simply a lack of

lubrication. Sectional doors' have roll-

ers at each side which travel in tracks

that go up the sides of the door and
then curve inward to run horizontally

as shown in the drawing on page 40
(one-piece, canopy type garage doors

may only have rollers at the top of the

door on each side, and will not have

vertical sections of track—only hori-

zontal lengths at the top).

To keep the rollers moving smoothly
in these tracks it is essential that the

insides of the track be kept clean end
coated with a light film of waterproof

grease along its entire length. Also, the

rollers themselves must be oiled at
least tmee a year, as should the hinges - -

(in a sectional door) and the lock bar - -

-mechanisms.

While lubricating the rollers and 'j

hinges, check all of the screws and
"

mounting bolts to see if they are tight,

and look for signs of wear that may >;

be causing misalignment Loose hinges.

roller pins that have worn badly, and -j!

parts that are bent or loose can cause

the roller wheels to bind in their '
.

tracks.

•
As can be seen from an examination

of the drawing on page 40, a typical

sectional garage door has two large /,

springs along the top of the tracks,

one at each side. Through a system of J-'

pulleys and cables, these springs are^;;

connected to the door, usually at the -

bottom, so that as the door is lowered :
:'

it stretches the spring—and it is the

tension that is built up which serves to -*
-

counterbalance the weight of the door
as it goes up and down. However, after_._

some years these springs may stretch

so that the original tension is no longer

adequate, or the weight of the door

may have increased due to many layers

of paint (4 to 8 pounds for each coat) *

so that more tension is needed.

To increase the tension on springs

that stretch along each side above the

door, the door is first raised ail the-*e-

way up, then blocked or braced in this

position- so it cannot fall. At this point

there should be no slack in the metal

cables connected to each end of the'*fc

spring. If there is slack, then take all. £;
the slack out and add a bit more ten-v**

sion by stretching the spring slightly
.‘Jg;

This is done by shortening the cable

^

at the end where it attaches to thei^
overhead bracket If there is no slack

in the cable, then take up about an^
extra inch of cable to increase tension -^'

and try the door again. If necessary,
?̂-Sri-

Continued on Page 40

!A DISCOUNT CENTER INC.
fSTSthT. m YORK. N.f iUOIj TR ' 21? 2?6'-!0f4

m SUNDAY! 10- % PM,
FREE' PAf*KlJ$$ OW $.LJWD?.¥b

DCK! AT LAST!
!ALL NEW!

)NJCA TC

e

JONSTRATION
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HT AT THE TOP!

O enlarger
Condenser
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riverts to Color
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CAMERA DISCOUNT CENTER INC.
•

. TEi. Zu 226-1 ui4m WORTH STREET. NEW YORK, N 1 10013
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TEL- 212 226-1014
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fROM EXECUTIVE PHOTO

MOW! SHOOT BEFORE \0U BUY!

KONICA
& SIMMONS OMEGA.
LIVE, INSTANT

FACTORY
DEMONSTRATION

Inf aftaettf, Ur Umfe qan Mel li w*s ft attl fu£ SM!

NOV. 8, 9— MAN. & TUES. IQ A.M.-5 P.M.

Omta9 this JcwcufrnHeB ... you can actually

shoot pictures with the Konica AutoreHex — and wa'll

develop and pnw your shots in minutes, right baton) your

eyes. You'll see why experts agree: Konlca Autoreflex is

the world's most advanced automatic SLR system — at

any price!

Special dame offer! Buy any Konica during this

demonstration
.
and we'll treat you to your first roll of film

— which we'll develop and print for you within minutes!

Plus— top trade-in on your old camera.

KONICA
AUTOf* I I'lTK

AH-NftW

SPECIAL 2-LENS OUTFIT
Konica 50/1.7 lens, nn
and 135/2.8 auto lens.— 549,0

0

Konica N-T3 50/1.7.291.00 Konica N.-T3 50/1 -4.329.00

SPECTACULAR LIVE

Electronic

FtasfaSystofli

The better your camera, tha more you'll want SUNPAK electrorv

tc flash! Eight beauttfuby made models, ranging from oockei-

size atwe-mounts to the Incredible Sunpak Airio 511 - the

wortd's moat advanced computer Rash with energy-saving

thyristor circuitry.

IwpiftAttWwHn agwpafc Itowii
Model 201 3340 Model 100 -....11-95
Model 30I„_. 41.9B Mode! 200. ...14.78
Mode) 401 ^,4740 • Modal 300 -.2348
Model 51 — .79.95 ' Model 400 28.98

IOMLS-
.129.00 Model 311

OMEGA ENLARGER SALE
See America's newest hlgnesl quahty enlwgir tn Its das*, in actual use.

Omega B-600
,
condonsw enlarger

• PrM negshvss and aUdoa from 2!4" X 2I4"
to 1 10 fci B/W and color.

Famous Omega qualify. Outstanding dollar

.value.

• Compact. Easy . to. use. Easy to store.

FuU range ol accessories.
• One and two. tens tuts available at big dollar

savings.

• Quickly converts to camera copy system.

DEMO SPECIAL— 87.95

KONICA RANGCBNDCR CAMERASm C35i 79.00
C35 EF w/btiiff-in /(ash 94.93
Konica S3 w/1.7 .-...129.00

mu smuts all with.same brand processing

Kodachrame 2S 1350B.—4JSI CKi5^0
KodaCftrame 64 1 35-36.....4Jn .

AeladyemB 64 13M5._4.19
Kodacbrorn* 4Q Super fl...*M 64 126-20—^*0

Ehtedvomi EH 13MB ._6.10
.

ELA 464 1«Mm
FuKhrome BU» 135-3B..44M 0135-36M PW1K 1BJM

No cretfit cards or mail orders accepted on

EXECUTIVE PHOTO
INMAh. IRmtIMV. T mt/M epl Twfc. N.t-19991

0^ 8UND4 VS fM. OHT ML A* M. ChWd Sal. {21 Z) B3Z-IZ7

7

[UyikiiBr^'fi4niaiw®^TlS»n5Svfl

Mycustomersgooutof |

theirwayfogetherev |

because Igooutofmy
|

wayformycustomers”-

MarieHirsch
Ninth Avenue and 45th Street isn’t

exactly the heart of mid-town Manhattan.

'

Which means, if I depended on window
shoppers for business. I’d starve.

So, what I do is mate sure I give,

people a damn good reason to come to my
store. In fact, I give them two reasons.

Prices that can’t be beat and service that

no one else even comes close to. Fll give

:
you a Nifcon F2S,Nikon F2, or a

;Nikkormat at the lowest price anywhere...

try and get it for less.- :

And when it comes to service— everyone comes to Hirsch Photo.That’s .. . \;

because I spend time with my customers..I don’t give them the bum% rush. Ill spend ^
an hour with them whether they’re interested in a $700 camera or a $20 Instamatic. ...v,

I'doift pressure people either. Ifyou don’t buy from us, fine. I know you’ll be -

back because nobody else will treat you as good as

we do. I guess,what it all comes down to, is at . .
'

r,

Hirsch Photo we don’t hand people a line. : :

That^s why there's a line waiting to

get into Hirsch Photo. q
•*-

Even if it is atNinthAvenue & 45th Street. ...,
'r

HrschPhoto
MrscfiPhoto 630 9th Ave. <bet. 44th &45thsti«ets>
New Ybrlc,NX 100S6 TeL265-4735 Open 9-6 Hon.- Fri.

More great news; Free NikonSystem Certificatesworth

from $15— $50 with purchase ofany new Nikon or Nifedcormatl^U;
' camera...plus free Nikon owneris course!—$10 value!

fV.^

Where to go. ..when to go. ..what to seeon

IfEiClSulfla vacation -

JS You decide when . . .and thencome to lEheNew
Hill iCllllUC York Times for thewhere andwhat.The

IrKfyB i9 Travel section, to be specific. It’s

.

• loaded with suggestions by hotels, transports"

llKlJMIINm * tion Hnes, vacation areas and travel agents.
• TTein vourself anv Sundav.Help yourself any Sunday.



Camera Barn

( Camera Barn

Soper 8 Movie Camera

wfffc IOX Power Zoom

• Fast F/1.7 tans
3 speeds * Fade in/out

Brand New 189”

Camera Barn

“KODAK
Careesel Slide Prof.

SOW 93.25
113,25

750H ,132.25

760H 156.25
850H 173.25
840 Custom BC 185.75
850H Custom 204.50
868H Custom 223.25

ROUEI STROBES
Ompetar Hath fee UOiiC <
ndmrsoabh Kkod bettwrj

ROLLEI E27C
Autam. computer. Guide **1 "ICl)
s63. 45 flashes p/chg* |/ill
Retjdw S sec 16 pz. wi
ROLLEI E27
As above, wfltawt AAQC
automatic computer

2po»mrpos. ¥
Camera Barn<

1EICAFLEX SL
F:2 Smmicron

$
499

Camera Barnd

Zoom lens Special

tt-ftSamMCMpfo
fgrPatax.Nm,

12995

Camera Barn

B1

COMPEIT1.

Camera C.‘-

OPEN SUNDAY
t *

A
’.V-T^^»-»nTTri-,

Polaroid SX70

—

Brand New
SX70 Alpha IR 134.

SX70«oA2R 107.

SX70Mod.3R 83.

NTfft each 5X70 pur-

tkase you’ll get a $10.

Mormtf
Coupon Book!

NORTH (D)

KJ843
9 AJ94
OJ84

2 . •
.

WEST ' EAST
75 10

0 85 C^Q1(
0 A73 O Q9
4 AQ 10865. K9

SOUTH
AQ962

C> K3
0 1C 1062
*J4 .

JAPAN CAMERA
Nikon Golden Opportun

N1KKORMAF

ms NIKKORMA
2 LENS OUTFIT
• WkkonnalEL Camera Bodr
• SOmfnaAatDlCIAfcarlm -

• 13Snm CL8 Auto Tetepheta teas
•.Cm ter Telephotolm
• S-A EfcvttahS FVtt*r

• lm Shad* • Nock Strap

"-Ft

Some of the trickiest suit combine-

: CAMBRIDGE CAMERA
• T*L Ai#r If

EXCHANGE INC.

• AVE Eiaf in N.Y.C.
AND

1 3th ST.
LSr<rc. StlcCTSS' OF
PHOTO ECtir^ENT AT
LOW LOW KSCOOST

WCES'

OPEN SUNDAYS 1 0-3
ALL BRAND NEW LATEST

KONICA C35
AUTOMATIC COMPACT

• KortcaCS ...

• Electronic Hash Pii ‘

• Camera Case
•Sunshade
• Fta Holder
• Screw ki FBtar

ALL FOR ONLY 88”
korca jtn with MQ7SO
50/1. 7 AUTO HEXANON jC3 /
20/35 KOMCA MEXAR_.^ 6X99
135/32 KOMCA HEXAMON C7JH
300/4 s KOMCA KEXAMQN S4B4S
KOMCA 6FIMIHCASE—— 0X50
KONICA AUTO 33 WITH CASE 137JO
KOMCA xinnsxi 47JO
ROMCA X30 BLECTKMC FLASH. 3XH

88”

ALL BftAMDK£W

Minolta SRT 201
6-PIECE CAMERA OUTFIT

Camera Barn

AFTER THE SHOW
MAKE YOUR DEAL

At MINIFILM!

JAPAN
CAMERA
SHOW

LAST DAY
STATLER.
HOTEL

• MmitjSffr&i .

• SD/1.7 AntoHCRoktanr
• Gadget Bag
a MkxXb Doo Rt Rash
• FtaHoMar M
• Screw In Shade *]

ALL FOR ONLY £

WE WILL BE OPEN DURING SHOW HOURS

L i

21495

O REBATES ARE BSffi flCAMf

ALLBRAND NEW LATEST

Minolta XE7
ELECTRONIC 35mm

NEW 25 PIECE BURST

DARKROOM OUTFITS
AO bond new DURST rtigm hated

Mow Mdade the Kelece eastern M-
M outN undaroaaft. jut PICK YOUR
FAVORITE DURST MUargar and get 1
eomdeta. matched. 25 piece ontfit i»-

dnded w»i it at IM nm law pace.

- • YtarFwm— OWttTEfrW3t brger (Sat LsCng Brio*)

223 • SO arTSaa Erfargmg Lm
1 aJBlL PVsiaSpecJj)

NfsawCHntrM—

f

e LmBesre
: axlCEnbrjogEMi

»
• Derefctmg «*
• Adjucatte Develops? Red

Therraonww

3 • EtidUir Focns®3 Aid

I a 30*13 Qwofctiing Trajs

a DaVco»LeP9
$ eRtaSoiKsm
J& • Ptg. d!S4iiO

Jff &4U5"S Pmv
8}. aaPhcTsrsi
«aL— ' e a Fikn Ctes

» F*n Dfrttopsr

'

ePwDweapw
e rote

ALL BELOW PRICES INCLUDE
YOUR CHOICE OF DURST EN-
LARGER A THE ABOVE LISTED
MATCHTO ACCESSORIES
DURST F30- - IMS

• DURST F60 11XSO
• DURST M301 I34J»
• DURSTMMlwWi mc
Cotartiead 234J5
• DURST M601 2T9.SO
•DURST 601 mm ..
CmortiHd. 319.56.
e DURST A300 NKW1R—279 95.

JUST OUT
ALL LATEST

im
18950

IMP.

'EXAKTATV1DOO
«KTH 55/1 .7

AUTO EXAKTAR

EXAKTA TL1CCO

mTHSCi't 8 AUTO
PANCOLOR.

EXAKTA TL10C0
: iRTH i5.'T.A

‘AUTO EXAKTAR ,

CAHBROM MONO ZOOM
FULLTCOATED 8X-20X45m

.
ZOOM MONOCULAR

OmrtsYmrSOn »nHP
LENS TO 400am LQ95
lOOttae ZOOM LENS «7«7

P ALL BRANDNEW
LATEST

NKON
BINOCULARS

MKCN SP3fU Gtra 3x Uodd „ „
r w«i caw-— Z4.g
NKON 701. 6ri0 with case 81jSS
•WON 702, 7*21 »Wi case B.W
WON 706. 5x24 eim ease 713H
NKON7C4. 7x35 ted case—1S6JS
NKON 7CS. 7*50 with eaje__146-9S
NKON 707. BOO «0i c3se__12X48
NKCN 710. 9*35 with case ,138.71

ForiA Auto Wdcor Lens rs « _ ^ *- •. ^ rj™
instead trf 12 ADD S6SOO - X i- * » } * f i i SL
WttiPiBdiase YouBaca^vaSSKOOrakonSy h-?
Nikon Owner's Course.

NIKKOR LENS SHOW S
20on HJ Acte 1C JWw .MW 1J5sb12 h,^

—

24ten tU Aria C HUw Sff7J» jhhU
tema BJO Alta K NUk——3217J# s^qm ,

SStam AO Auto K MdEOT-—317X85
>Sm>Mm 1C Mdar KM*S Cxtt Pkoab

NIKON ACCESSORY S
IM ConSats Battery Pack «IUu telUmoti

COMPETITIVE C
157 W. 30th St.

f
(212

Batman StfiSnfiAvmues-
1

Open

NewYork. N.Y. 10001

mniiniiii

P&jjFolTar11 I M I I I I I I I I

SPECIAL SHOW
DISCOUNT PRICE!

NIKON F2
Nikkormat FT2
Nikkormat EL,

Lenses & Accessories

PRICES REDUCED
ON SHOW DAYS
And MJion Merehandtee

Certificate Too!

HONEYWELL
782 Auto -

Strobonar

• ae Hpdar
e SO/1.7 HCRoMcor
• OadgMBag
• Screw In Sw Shad*

e Hm Hotter • ShnddarPad

m

ALL FOR ONLY 404-
Your Rebet* S7C
From Minolta Oo. IV

Your Actual 70075
Cost Only J/.3

Consistngor

Vivitar 220SL Reftex

50mm R8 Auto Lens

135mni F2.8 Auto Telephoto

2X AutoTele converter

Endurocase
> g

Vivitar

ALL BRAND HEW LATEST

CANON TX
6-PIECE CAMERA OUTFIT

• Canon TX
:
• 50/1.8 Auto
Canon FUSC
Camara Caaa

a DKbanic Raah

maHfaaafh
Soper S Cartridge
' R!ai Frafecter

w/20min

Z’Z 4995
pricosam^o m
6 cartridoas hd. nr/ea. projpcttjr

1

extra «arlrid9C ijig
Add.&i snipping, fyr*JSf>3 ,

Ro Surcharge on

NASTERCHARGEor
bankanericaro
“an Orders Invited.

Add CST and Postage.

«gh Traders at aflstorps

Camera Barn^

48 W. 32 St/7 Ave 239-9500

1272 B'my/32 SL 947-35td
198 B'way/Fntton 233O08d
341 Had. Avfc/44 St 532-4524'

5th (10W. 53| 582-6664

'" Brood St at Wfift*n344-

• SermlnFHtar I 4

ALL FOR ONLY
CANON ED WITH
CANON UTE B) FLASH

18750
!W tnt9» i iT

|i 4Wffi

Vivitar 281
6KHAKCEA8LENCA0 UOAN022W
AUTOMATIC ELECTflONIC FLASH

ALL ITEMS LISTED BELOWARE
BRAND NEW

WESTON nCMETBI 1491.
RmECUSOL SOFF SMOULDER— 11-9B
: . PROOFFWN7HS &90
K WTERSON PROOFPRWTBL, MS
KODAK IRMUTE H5TAMAIE 40 92JB9
FUACAZ0OO J 179JO ,

flAUSICJXl 1 7X03
SOUGOfl BMRGHG METER 9J8
WMtllCALTL IA— ' 3Q9JW
PRAKTICA ILC 1 0. 10949
BROfflCA EC BODY ONLY 339.00
250/45 T* SOUGOR BM9
17/4 AUTO S0U»S 10940
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1930's, but 40 yews has not improved After. 21 QxKP. PxP.' 22 RPxP. Q-B2,

the vintage and Z scored a point by Sharif could not play 23 Q-K3, BxP,

devouring a doubled pawn. Sharifs 5 24 R-N2, since 24 . . . R-Ki, 25 Q-B3,

P-KN3, 40 fianchetto the King Bishop, R*P wins a decisive pawn. IBs 23

Doubled Pawn Problems

j
wtfgr
[OOTQIT

SAVE

3*0- .

k =; .

I

t is not a good idea to let

. yourself in for doubled
pawns in the absence of
clear-cut, reliable compen-
sation. On those occasions
when a player succeeds

with them, or at least when he claims
such, it is more likely that he made it

in spite of them. Naturally, all doubled
pawns are not created equal, without
considering the variety of piece place-
ments that can go with them, it makes
a great difference whether the foremost
fand, hence, most vulnerable) of the
two

.
is protected by- one of its own

pawns. If it is not, it will be extremely
awkward to defend.

It is not that such a pawn must 'be
lost; but what the renowned French-
Polish theoretician, Savielly Tartakov-
er, said about the isolated pawn—it

spreads gloom all over the board—
applies here too. On the first board
in the first round of the Olympiad in

Haifa, Israel, M. Sharif of Iran tried

tVKHE/UACK

Jh gss

SHARtF/WHfTE 11/7/7*

Position after 22 . . . Q-B2

to revive a formation against my
Nimzo-Indian defense that was used

by Alekhine once or twice in the

../STEM CAMERA VIEW
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‘Shooting’ Tropical Fish
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Continued from Page 36

fish such as cichlids, angels, and simi-
lar specimens will require a tank about
12 by 11 by 4 inches. Such tanks may
be easily and inexpensively built by
using sheets of single strength window
glass that is cemented together with a
clear, silicone aquarium sealer. Pieces
of glass can be cut to size by any
hardware dealer or glazier, -and since

these tanks will hold less than a gal-

lon or water no outside frame is

needed.

The nest problem is how -to keep
your reflection and your camera's re-

flection off the glass front of the tank.
These reflections may not seem too

noticeable when you look through the

camera, but if ignored they will ras»

the finished photo: To ebminate this

problem, cuta piece of cardboard abend
18 by 30 inches, then spray one side

neither enables White to advance
strongly in the center, nor to prepare
for « kingside attack. Consequently,
Black can afford the time for 5 . . .

N-K5 and the doubling of the GBP's
with 6 . - . BxN.
The Alekhine plan that Sharif was

following aimed at inhibiting Black’s

most a&ressive development, a coun-

ter fianchetto of -the Queen Bishop:

Thus, after 12 Q-K3. X could not play

12 . . . P-QN3 because of 13 PXP.

NFxP, 14 N-K5, PxN, 15 BxN, winning

the KP. Nevertheless, the modest,

yet flexible 12 . . . B-Q2 left Stourif

without any reasonable perspectives

for obtaining the initiative. whOe
White’s doubled GBP’s stood fixed as

a silent complaint Sharif should have

persevered with 14 N-N3 instead of

simplifying with 14 BxN, RxB. Per-

haps he had looked ahead to the po-

sition after 16 . . . P-K4 and wrongly

assumed that he could block the -game

by 17 P-Q5, only later noticing that

17 . . . -B-R6, followed by 18 . . .M4 -

would give me a powerful attack.

With 18 N-Bl and 19 Q-Q2, he

hoped to get back into the fight with

20 N-K3 and 21 N-Q5, but he had not

reckoned with the sharp pawn sacri-

fice 19 .. . P-B5, 20 Q*Q5ch, 8*3.

cf it with fiat black paint Next
measure -the diameter of the camera

lens and cut a hole in the middle of

the cardboard that is the same size as

the lens. SUp this screen over the

lens with . the blade side facing the

tank when you photograph. Ip' addi-

tion to eliminating reflection, the ad-

vantage of this cardboard screen is

that it hides your movements from the

fish while you are waiting to snap the

picture.

Distracting backgrounds can become
another problem when you forget that

the the camera sees what is behind the

tank as well as what is in It While

your eye stops at the fish, the camera

includes in the picture anything that

is behind the tank*—wild wallpaper,

fprniture, lamps, etc. To eliminate dis-

tractions qf this kind you must plan

your backdrop in advance. One simple

sv

I Up to$7<5P°cash rebate
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I^iase Minolta electronic 35mm . full complement of important operat-

designed and engineered to features. mOO reMe on XE^
<aAH for much more. Now, generous with MC Rokkor-0< f/1.7, f/1.4 or in2

t rOji rebates make it possible for you normal lens. $30.00 rebate on XE-5

% ItAn one for close to what you would body only.
,

»3Vfor a mass-produced, economy What you pay for your Minolta elec-

. tronic SLR is between you and your^ So $75 cash back on the Minoffa camera dealer. This limited time cash
"

i' The only electronic 35mm SLR ;
rebate represents additional savings.

' interchangeable finders and You get your cash rebate directly

-'snascreens plus virtually every from Minolta when you buy one of

- r ? ,pnfence and creative feature you. these three Minolta electronic SLR s

''imagine $7S00 rebate on XK with between November 1,1976 and Febru-

- -'Sto head'and MC Rokkor-X ary 28, 1977. Gfaims must be post-

-7'
f/?4or f/r2 normal lens'.: $65.00 marked no later than March15, 1977.

te-on )CK body with, Auto-Electro This offer applies only to Minoltacam-
* ^

eras purchased by a consumer for his

or her own use or as a gift and not for-

resale. Offer good only in the United

AtTImm MnottaDuHn
MIpteLocattam

Barker's

all stores

.Caldor’s
all stores

The Camera Bara
all stores

Willoughby’s
an stores.

HawYork City

Bronx
AristaCamera Specialists

2194 White Plains Road

Castle HIH Camera
1240 Castle Hilt Ave.

Comer Distributor's Inc.

29QTWhite Plains Road

Brooklyn
Camera Etc.

1314 OonsyIsland Ave.

ClroSales
.1975 Utica Ave.

'

' • •
' *

? £.»

-. Flatbush Photfl^Center -

2704AvenueU “

Focus Electronics & Gifts

4523 13th Ave.

Servel Photo & Camera
1524 Cortelyou Rd.

Manhattan
AA Music
565 Hfth Ave.

ATs Camera Exdiange
60 West 48th SL

Alkft Camera
666 Third Ave.

Aremac Camera
18 MurraySt

B&H.Foto
17 Warren St

Blue Spot
159 Fifth Ave.

Bondy Export
40 Canal SL

Cambridge Camera
Exchange Inc.

SeventhAve. at 13th St

Cambridge Camera
Midtown Inc.

21 West 45th St

Camera Discount
89A Worth St

Cameraland
611 tmdngton Ave.

Central Electronics
39 Essex St

Gma Gift

1499 Broadway
f.

GtyCamera
.

5 John Street

Q-B4 also sumndeied material after

23 QxQ, 24 PxQ. RxP. 25 N-K3,
BxP, thot^i the rook-and-pawn end-

ing emerging from. 26 NxS, RxN gave
Sharif tus only hope: Yet he could
not bold it and after 46 . . . P-B6, he
had to resign since the kmg-and-pawn
ending that comes up following 47
-K-B6, R-B2, 48 P-K6, P-B7, 49 P-K7.

RxP. 50 KxR. K-N7. R-RI, P-B8/Q.
KxR is untenable.

NIMZO-INDIAN DEFENSE .

Sharif Byrne
White Black

1 P-Q4 N-KB3
2 P-QB4 P-X3
3 N-QB3 B-N5

. * N-B3 P-B4
5 P-KN3 N-K5
6 B-Q2 BxN
7 PxB N^B3
8 B-N2 0-0
9 0-0 F-m

10 Q-B2 NxB
11 &N Q-K2
12 Q0C3 B-Q2
13 N-Q2 QR-BI
14 BxN . RxB
15 KR.NI R-B2
16 P QR4 P-K4
17 PxKP ftcKP
18 N-Bl P-B4
19 Q-Q2 P-B5
20 Q-QSrii B-K3
21 QxKP BxP

23 Q-B4 QxQ
24 PxQ RxP

While Bym
flnrir pliri

25 N-K3 BxP
Z& NxB RxK
27 R-N3 R-K5
28 P-K3 K-B2 .

29 P-R5 R/5-K2
30 K-BI K-K3
31 K-K2 K-Q4
32 R-N2 K-B5
33 X'Mcb K-Ot
34 P-B3 K-B3

Whatever your photographic
interests

THE PHOTOGRAPHY
CATALOGUMiak

was made
for you.

An expert selection at the best

loots and materials as well as the

most collectible photographers.

A free-wheeBng source book of

Cameras > Lenses • Darkroom •
Limits Color a Unique Processes
Books > Magazines Schools «

Workshops a Picture Sources Orriarnowat
^7—

Photographs as Art a Caree/5*and bookstore* or direct
j

good reading too! bun Hamper anew.
j

10E-S3rdSL,
Nm York,1002235 P-K4

38 K-FC3
37 R-Q2
38 KxR
39 R-R3
40 K-K3
41 KxP
42 K-B4
43 R-R4
44 P-K5
45 XrB5
48 R-Ui
47 Resigns

K-B3
P-KN4
R/B2-Q2
RxR
K-K4
P-N5
PxP
K-B5

250,000 words/1,000 illustrations

Edfted byNORMAN SNYDER. Originator oi the

Life Library o/Photography.with Carole Kismaric and Don Myr

method is to cover a piece of card-

board that is slightly larger than the

tank with colored feh. Then fasten

this background securely against the

back of the tank.

Another method, that win also en-

hance your picture, is to use three or

four houseplants of various heights as

a background. Elevate the fish tank so

that the flower pots will not show, then

position the plants so that their foliage

presses against the back glass. This

foliage will be at a greater depth of

field the fish and will- appear as

an out-of-focus but natural-looking

green backdrop.
TJjgfttfng is the last problem to be

solved. It is always ampler if one can

photograph where there is abundant

natural light available, but sometimes

Continued on Page 39
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WALL ST.
CAMERA EXCHANGE
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Purchase

Sale _
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Hew, with 3-Year
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Factory Guarantee! - J

ffiMUEL T
DX-3' 3f

Wtb50/L8Krnfe ^
a- 1W»*
m .. 129.95

159.95 >f

VfVITAR LENSES
FOR

PENTAX MINOLTA

OLYMPUS OM-1

35mm SLR SYSTEM CAMERA AND LENSES

OMWffWFJ.8- 239“
.
WFt-4: -!.276“

OLYMPUS RO WAX. 112“ OLYMPUS RC W/CL. 99“

^wcEtL.m
I- MRANDA SENSOMAT RE-II " /

4( WfUl SO/1.8 Auto Miranda Lens ? 129.;

r MffiANDASENSOREX'EP 1coc
With SO/1.6 Auto Miranda Lons 199

X
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» 135/2.8 SoBgor Wide-Angle Lens or 9QQ0
_W j
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21/3.8 Aulo 83.50
25/2 8 AulO 59.50
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35/2.8 Auto 47.50

105/2.6 Aulo 49.50
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180/3.5 Aulo- 69 50

200/3 5 Auto 4935
250/4.5 Aulo 67.50
75-260/4. S Zoom 129.50
30-230/4 .5 Zoom 119.50.
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Zoom Lens— Aal

v

200/15
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71“

93“
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135/2.8

Auto. -
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SERIES 1 135/23
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MV. 300mm 5.G 69X0
MV. 75-&60 AS Mounts- 139X0

SOME T4 LENSES LEFT
FOR VERY LOW PRICE

VJVTTAR FLASHES:
*ZTS RJO *252 8t.II

Alt Brand Newt Precision Optics.

SIGMA HI-SPEED
AUTO LENSES

Macro System Focusing Extends
Focusing Range to Extreme Close-ups.

For Pentai. VaaMca. Mamfys. PrakUca.
Ricoh. Vhrtinr, Fujic*. Otympue-FTL.

and Sunder. Type ScnvtMouiff Cornon

135/2.8 TELE
Focus to 22" - 3995

(For ffitat, Canon, Olympus Mca Mounts add $6)

SERIES 170-210/3.5 VMC ! 275.G0

SEMES 1 35-85/2.8 Zaun VMC..,.. 289.00

SERES 1 90/2.5 nacra^ J55.00
These prt~t3 ore out to* cMhdiioounlcapricma

OPEN SUNDAYS ALL 3 STORES

16/3?. TrueWA.

24 /? e FiHermaife

4 Budl-in Ffler; — »4JM
500/&O kfrror.

_.J27 SO
55/iBMaao
FocuSlog 5".. .... 8350

39-flO ‘3£> loom.

100/2 B Focus la 12"....

135 -* 1.0 Mullein.
_ SS M 80-200 '3 5 Z<m.

.J 59-50
Focus IS 6’1".

?00 /to Mum-Cld.
_ .109.50 70.220/4 S Zosa

Foan la ?C"
200-2 8 Focus lo 28" _

. SOip
. 94.50

1J0-300 ‘5 6 Icjm
Focus U 19 7 1'—

. __ .104 SO

Abe AraAaHe tor Niton. MmoUa. Carton. OJympus-OM.
Meanda. elc- el Shgnn, Higher Prices.

VISIT OUR COMPLETE

DARKROOM DEPARTMENT
We Slock a Wide Selection at

i PAPERS* CHEMICALS • ACCESS.
J][|

and AH Major-Brand Enlargers and Lenses.

First in New Jersey with New
York City Prices Pius Service

507 Cedar La., Teaneck, NJ.

07666 (201) 836-5577'
Kntm T.—.A ftirtir

iHMiHIheb

MAIN LOCATION
333 Bread Aval, teonw, N.J.

07605 {201 T <61 -4023
KaJ.hrO.er.inH!. Wmy
HiNMb|hiar4lNt.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED
kiS Esl Ship A Handling: NY Res *AI

Tii, Ql*i LW.Pr«sSJ^wa to Oer.se.

PHONE (212) 344-001
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SHOP TODAY9te3
FREESUNDAY PARNNG

Open Thursday, Veteran Day.
Shop Dail/ 9 ia 6 Thuts. lo 7

FnOqjJO 3 • Dosed Sat.

NEW STORE
1350 Galoping H9 RdL

Union, N.J. 687-1590
".nLMn>r,.njf 111

MAyMAmNCmr
My IBAM.M

7

»JI.OmW te. Oarn SmbrisAJL M AdaPJL
Ttaneck i Onien Stem Open Hurt. *M 9 PJA.
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FVJ4 SPECIALS:
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. POLAROID -
IT [PRONTO & 44.88 I /4H

lOV iliv SX-70 model 1 .-41134.76 }JLjM« 7
|

L
nn.'Jri

,! SX-70 model 2..JS107.50HKm
PRICES 1 -SX-70 model 3...S 87.50 I

HTEE1

DEAIO BY A POLAHaOJ REPRESENTATIVE:
*

THURS-FRI-SAT: NOV. 1 T-12-T3 * I T AM To 2 PM

4RKZK OMEJM
SPECIALISTS INC.

2194 WHITE PLAINS RD. BRONX
(AT PELHAM PARKWAY} PHONE (212) 8244)980

B
Vivitar.

273 Auto/Thyristor
Electronic Flash System

PfotoM-on.il mvV bo-t-cc finiiien tor

•-‘Y'Jjv.- zfc“0*-^ I* > Tfi.ia Hath a-.T.-

.VJ»e».4iI.*/\6BW<Sii«ia1igM.*
,U,e

l./il, ONLY s4833

MXl Vivltar Automatic 202
KHroF Electronic Flash

ONLY S
1

3
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"SBC - u ' Plume And Mau Onton CMr Accepird

_Proie^on3[Cmaes^ E » fenced (212) 792-3615

1240 Castle Hilt Ave. New York. N.Y. 10^62
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ON 19NOVEMBER 1976

COMMEMORATIVE STAMPS •

The Work! Food Councfl which was established by me
Nations General Assembly in December 1974 wfli be

commemorated with a new stamp. The Council, which deals
exckisivBiy with food problems, to composed of56 governments
from all parts of the worid.

!£*: v The new stamp, in denominations 0! 13 cents and
F-s.0.70 (United States equivalent 27 cents* ), was ddsigned by
EfrezerWefShofloi Israel.

^

[CAMERAS

SAVE
LYMPUS-OM SYS"SYSTEM

9c .

WN-in ttanam 1

DEFINITIVE STAMP
A new 9-cent definitive stamp wl a)

tile most recent domestic postal card rate,

designed by George Hamori ot AusttaSa.

be issued to meet
>e new stamp was

Ouofify Used Equipmenf

•N liued Menu in mint condition: hhkI-
Mad 900 ELM. 80 PImv. All man 18®.-
Distaow 60 D90.-Meter orUm C75/Son-

'.-Ororlca SJ/A 73 Nikkor. 12/

SOUVENIR CARD
The tenth in a series ol souvenir cards will be released to

coincide with the World Food Council stamp issue. II was
designed by CHav S. Mathiesen of Denmark. (Limit ol five (5)
cards to a customer in each ol the three categories during the
first two months of sale only. Unlimited quantities may be pur-

chased during the third month of sale while supplies last).

ALLOW RETURN POSTAGE FOR SOUVENIR CARDS AS
FOLLOWS: l card-24 < : 2 lo 5 cards-35«

; 6 to 10 cards-57c

;

11 to 15cards-79<.

The stamps and souvenir cards will be printed in the
United Kingdom by Quesla Colour Security Printers Lid.

.

•
- - -

WH*mo*raL-ws

—

mdt-rmt-wli. MAstordurw
H-4 Sit

.
TbJl. Where Hum

TRADE-UP TO & SAVE
OLYMPUS OM-1 MD.F:1X

Wim TBADE-H OF:

S1iO50 KMrM| spotwu

I §Sl RC F F:IJ W WC-
KORUAT FTA. F2 flr

MW0LTA 102^1.7
UGHESTTBAOE-W ALLOWANCES

ON AU OTHER CAMERAS '

212-725-1234

Where Ptmtolriends are

Ken Hansen Photographic

WIN 34 Street lOtti Hour
NYC 279*90

1976 SOUVENIR FOLDERS
MAKETHEIR DEBUT

. The annual New Yorkand Geneva souvenir folders of'aR
1

United Nations stamps issued during 1976 wM be released on |

19 November. That date writ be the last day at sale ol the 1974
souvenir folders. All orders tor 1974 souvenir folders must be

'

postmarked not later than 1 9 November 1 976.

One mint single ot each stamp is enclosed in a ordered by mail (1 Mder-36« ; 2 to 4 tokters—S7«;5K> -

separate giassrne envelope inside the fotders. The 8 toktefs-90<; 9 to 10 tolders-SI.12: please aft»
1976 New York souvenir tokter is priced at S2.85 and 22« tor each additional 2 folders),

the Geneva folder at S2.65 : plus return postage if 1 Subject to exchange rale fluctuation

LASTDAYOFSALE .

The last day of sale of the United Nations Peace-keeping Operations stamp wilt be 21 November 1976.
‘

1

UNITED NATIONS POSTAL ADMINISTRATION
UNITED NATIONS, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017 ;

L
Visit your favourite stamp dealer for issues which are no longer available from toe United Nations Postal Administration.

iimnn in in

I ZZZ 1^ I
ORDER FORM

. 1
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PHOTO STUDIO FOR RENT
beavt space. 17 ST A 6 Avt150tf sq It. Rent
1475, tlxtures *3S30. W1-W76

STUDIO FOR SALE
3X00w n, w/dark rm, offices, klidui, A
model dresslngrm.

11121143-7930
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Poloroid MP-3 wffh tons
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STAMPS
SAMUEL A:TOWER
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U.N. Concludes 76 Is

T
he United Nations, in its

last issue of the year, is

putting out on Nov.: 19

two commonoratryes for

its newest international

entity, . the World Food
Council, plus an addition to Us regular

Issues, a 9-cent definitive stamp to keep

pace with. the higher postal card rate in-

the United States.

The World Food Council was estab-

lished in December, 1974, by. the. ft &
General Assembly. This new. body is

composed of 36 governments drawn, on

a geographically balanced basis, from
all parts of the world. The council is a
separate and independentjjrgan of the

U. N. but reports to the General As-

sembly annually.

The two commemoratives are a 13-

cent, predominantly blue, for use at

tbs headquarters of the world organ-

ization in New York City and.an olive-

green 70-centime stamp to be used at

the European headquarters oF the U. N.
in Geneva, Switzerland. The U. S-

equivalent of the Swiss denomination

is 27 cents. The common dggipi; -the

work of Eliezer Weisboff, an Israeli,

depicts a yellow ear of wheat blending

into three red, white and green flags.

Returning to Rs customary practice,

after the recent departure with stamps
in sheets of 20 for the 25th anniversary

of the U. N. Postal Service, the two
commemoratives will be in sheets of

50. There will be the usual four margin-

al inscriptions on each sheet, two- at

the top and two at the bottom, which
will consist of the U. N. insignia and
“Worid Food Council* and “197&.n

Accompanying the commemorative
issue will be the. 10th in the -series of

souvenir cards from the U. N. The card

reproduces the two commemoratives

coming out next' month plus the two
Freedom from Hunger commemoratives
of 1963, the two Worid Food Program
commemoratives of 1971 and a brief,

statement by U. N. Secretary General
' Kurt Waldheim. The cards, printed in

multicolor offset, were designed by
Olav S. Mathiesen of Denmark, Mint

cards are $1, cards with the 13-cent

stamp and canceled in New York $1.18

and cards with the 70-centime stamp
and canceled Geneva $1.32.

- The new 9-cent regular issue, de-

signed by George Hamori of Australia,

has tiw U. N. insignia in gold In a
white circle, surrounded by elliptical

curves in colors of yellow, red, blue

and black. The sheets of 50 win be
horizontal with the usual inscriptions.

Collectors of first-day-of-issue can-

cellations must bear In mind that a
minimum of two 9-cent definitives will

have to be affixed on the envelopes

for submitted first-day covers to be
sent back to them.

Also on Nov. 19 the U. N. Postal

Administration will put out the annual
souvenir folders of all stamps issued

.
by the, organization during 1976. One
folder contains all the New York issues

and is
.
priced .at $2.85. Another folder

contains all the Geneva issues and- is

priced at $2.65. In each folder is includ-

ed one mint single of each denomina-
tion in a separate glassine envelope.

Spaces for mounting are provided, and
there is brief historical background for
each issue

Information about acquiring mint
stamps, first-day covers and other
philatelic material may be obtained
from the ft N. Postal Administration,

P. O. Box 5900, New York. N. Y. 10017.

The World Food Council, the highest
political body in the world dealing ex-
clusively with food problems, was
created as a result of the worid food
crisis that developed in 1972, when for

the first time in 20 years there was
a big decline in the production of
wheat, grains, rice and similar food-
stuffs known collectively as cereals. It

was established as a consequence of
.urging by non-aligned countries at a
conference in Algeria in 1973 that
called for emergency action to relieve
spreading famine.

In its efforts to combat food 'short-

f
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:' that you wish to pho-
- mk and give them, tune*
‘ this new and smaller

. you are using photo-

':,yod idea to turn them
- vait until the fish have

store burning them on
V . may frighten the fish

;-.*ill have another waif
down.

v. tripod and long cable

• ise them for taking the

v
'
‘hough not essential to

• make things easier if
"

‘ igphotographs for any

-elfin front of the pho-

^ and set your camera
' {board screen in place.

gh the camera’s view-

-r r anyreflections. Some
e letters on the front

. e reflected, so if youWm

have this trouble cover the letters with
a small piece of black tape. Next, focus
on one- area of the tank and check the
tight . reading. Adjust your camera to
the proper setting and. then relax.

this paint you- need just one more
ingredient to take really- top-notch fish

photos—patience. When the fish is in

the tank and you are sitting behind
the cardboard screen it seems to take
forever until the fish calms down and
gets in the right position. But, finally

he will he almost motionless in the
right part of the tank and with a quick
click of the shutter you will; capture
his image on film. The finished photo
will be well worth the trouble: -

A New
Publication

A new monthly publication called

simply “Photograph” has recently been
introduced. Devoted to the “needs and
interests of the photographic com-
munity,'* it will include exhibition .re-

views, news, profiles of prominent fig-

ures in the field, historical reprints and
other news items of photographic in-

terest. The September issue carried an
interview with Weegee that took place-

in 1965, three years before he died, as

well' as an article on talks with a re-

storer, another on teaching, and still

others on collecting, on receiving a
grant; and gallery reviews. A special

section lists shows and workshops in

various parts of the country. Annual
subscriptions (30 issues per year) are

$7.50 from: Photograph, 210 Fifth Ave-

nue. New York, N. Y. 10010.
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Mint’s Proof Set. Plan

Will Ease Collectors Ire

A
round this time of year

’ hundreds of thousands of
collectors normally get
their pens and check
books ready for the
Mint’s announcement of

the opening of toe ordering period for
the coming year’s proof sets. Along
with this pleasant prospect, however,
most collectors prepare grimly (based
on previous experience) for the seem-
ingly endless months they, will probably
have to wait before their orders are
delivered. This column has received
many - letters in which readers ex-
pressed strong—often bitter—resent-

ment against the -Mint for “unreason-
able delays.”

A few readers have even gone so
far as to accuse the Mint of dishonesty:
“The Mint cashed my check six (or
eight, or ten) months ago and I still do
not have my proof sets ... X will never
again order anything from the US.
Mint . . . The country is in deep trouble
when ordinary citizens are cheated by
their'own government” and so on.

The bitter feelings were intensified

when collectors who had ordered early
—even on the first day of the ordering
period—saw dealers advertising the
new proof sets for sale many months
before their own orders arrived. “Why
does the Mint give special preference
to dealers and treat us average collec-

tors like second-class citizens?”. .. and
so on.

The fact is, of course, that the Mint
is not guilty of any of these accusa-
tions. On every order form and order
acknowledgement the Mint makes the

following emphatic and clearly under-

standable statements: “Acceptance of
orders is conditioned upon the Mint's
ability to meet the demand Please

aliow at least several months for ac-

ceptance and filling of fins order. . .Re-

ceipt of an order and remittance will

not constitute an acceptance . . . Each
remittance will be deposited in the

Treasury for safekeeping only—pend-

ing acceptance of the order or refund
of the payment."

In view of this forthright declaration

on the Mint's forms, the only logical

explanation for file continued flow of

complaints is that collectors in general

do not thoroughly read the forms.

Nevertheless, the Mint continues to

work on alleviating the situation. It

has just come up with an imaginative

new policy that should go far toward
reducing one of the main causes for

complaint—the long gap between the

sending of money and arrival of coins.

Here is the essence of the new program
as outlined in an announcement from
Mrs. Mary Brooks, Director of the Mint:

"To improve customer service,

orders for the 1977 six-coin proof sets

will not be accepted until April 1, 2977,
and the ordering period for the 12-coux

uncirculated (Mint) sets will not begin

until the fall of 1977. In the past,

orders for the annual proof coin sets
have been accepted in advance—usual-
ly during November and December of

the preceding year, with the sets being

produced and shipped throughout the

calendar year of the issue.- This meant
that many collectors had to wait 12

or even 14 months for their sets.

“Under the new system, the 1977
proof coin sets will still be struck, as-

sembled and packaged at an even rate

of production throughout the calendar

year, this has proved to be the most
efficient and economical way to make
these sets available to the collecting

public at the lowest price. Now,.how-
ever, it will be possible; to build up

a stockpile of sets during January,

February and March, and then shipping

am Be stepped up once the ordering

period opens on April 1. to continue

an through to the end of the year.

•This that' Mint customers

wffl have fewer months to wait be-

tween placing an order (accompanied

•.by remittance) and receiving their sets.

X>ne -traditional policy will be retained:

Orders' will continue to be Shipped on
a' first-come-firstrsenredbasis."

The Mint’s announcement closed with

the following emphatic reminder: 1977

proof seta orders received before April

l will be returned.

Today
The Grand Central Coin Convention

has its fourth and final day today in

fite New York Sheraton Hotel. Seventh

Avenue at 56th Street. Both the dealer

bourse and the extensive numismatic
exhibit area are open to the public

from 10 A-M. to 4 Pit Admission is

ftee..

The Putnam Coin Club (Mrs. Stella

Kipp, secretary. P.O- Box 39, Carmel,

N.Y. 10512) is holding its seventh an-

nual com show today. Featuring a siz-

able bourse and exhibit area—and, of

course, free admission—the show is

being held in the Mahopac Fire House
on Route 6 in Mahopac, N.Y. Hours

are 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

The Gssex County Coin Club (James

A- Brown, secretary, 97 Wilson Avenue,

Newark, NJ. 07105) is holding its 20th
annual convention today in the V.F.W.

Hall at 271 Washington Street, Nutley,

NJ. Hours are 10 AM. to 6 P.M.; ad-

mission Is free. There will be a substan-

tial bourse and. according to show
chairman Kenneth Morrison of Me-
tuchen. there will also be a number
of competitive as well as non-competi-
tive exhibits,

U.S. Auction

United States gold, silver and minor-

denomination coins from the beginning

of Mint operations in the 1790’s to the

present, including a number of proofs

and complete coin sets, as well as a
wide representation of U-S. paper

money, will be offered by Stack’s of

123West 57th Street, New York 10019,

in a mafi-and-fioor-bid auction to be
held Nov. 18-20 in the Manhattan-Sky-
line Suites of the New York Sheraton

Hotel, Seventh Avenue at 56th Street

COINS &

Co-featured in the sale axe consign-

ments from the estates of Marion
Emrick (Harrisburg. Pa.) and Harold. F-

Coffey (Charlotte, N.C.).

The 1.627 lots will be presented *
three sessions. The first is schednMb
for 7 P-M. on Thursday, Nov. 18; uje

second session at toe same hour en
Friday, file 19th. and the final session
will start at 1230 toe foilowing after-

noon. All lots can be inspected

prospective bidders at Stack’s show-
room weekdays from 10:30 AML
PM. until the days of sale (lots W*tl

not be shown at the hotel). The OldSf-

trated catalogue is available now, ft

costs $2, which includes the later-"

issued list of prices realized.

Mail Sale if

Coinhunter (C. E. Bullowa), lf£$>

Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 1910&
is conducting a strictly mail-bid saw'

of U.S. coins and paper money, ancient
to modern foreign coins and a selection

of numismatic literature. The dosing,

date for receipt of bids is Nov. 24. I

Notable among the nearly 800 lots’

in the sale are Papal coins and meda&.
—more than 100 lots—from the Ilth

century to the present Also feature^

are nearly 100 lots of U.S. commem-
orative coins and more than 200 lot?

of research reports, monographs, jous-_

nals, catalogues, books and a variety"

of other numismatic reference material,

.

much of it from the estate of S- M.
Mosser, who served for many years
executive director of the American Nu-
mismatic Society.

Evening Auction

Eariy'TLS. proof coins of nearly afl

denominations plus a run of almoff
100 lots of U-S. commemorative half

dollars are the dominant offerings in-*

mail-and-fioor-bid auction to be con-

ducted at 7 P.M. Nov. 23 in thegalleries

of Haimer, Rooke Numismatists, Ltd.,

3 East 57th Street (N.Y. 10022). In ad-

dition to the U.S. material (including

many regular circulation-issue coins),

the sale also features selections of an-

cient Grade and Roman coins, Canadian

coins and a number of crowns and mi-

nor coinages of the world. Inspection

of lots begins at the HJLN. galleries

tomorrow (10 A.M. to 5 PM. week:

days); the illustrated catalogue is ready

now. .V
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immediate Cash Payment

United Stamp Buyers
54 Seaman Ave_ Rockville tortre. NY

• • Call (StoCT^BAnv Time

WHY TAKE LESS???

U7WgndSt.WTC. ' BR 9-732

FREE APPRAISAL
•

- & Cash purchase of
STAMPS, COLLECTIONS & COVERS

CROSS STAMP CO. .
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Corns 9232
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1 AMERICANH^^S^WTIVE

OVER $850,009.06

CATALOGUE VALUE

MSTOLOtrS

(NOVEMBER AOCTKUU

’The Slolow auction of
November 15, 56,17,13.19.
will include over 2.800 Jols

with a total catalogue value in

excess ot $850,000.00!

- Collectors of U.S. wifi find

more than 1.000 lots, with

emphasis on choice singles, a
^gorgeously centered 62B in

-unperalfefed ' condition, a
beautiful copy of *86, the 3*
Lake, as well as a mini copy
of *74. the rare 3t ScarieL

There is a beautiful fresh set

of ltre.1875 reprints. Nos. 40-

7, as wefl as a superb selec-

tion of toe 1867 grffls to

outstanding condition- and
centering.

The apex of the sale is a
copy of S295a, the 2* Pan-

•American invert This is most
Skely the only never hinged,

..mint single copy in existence.

The sfamp.is wonderfully cen-

tered with wide margins and
!
-alf perforations intact. A once

> in a tifetime offering!

I

v- Also to be found in this
' .sate are topical coUedkms.
worid-wide' coflections, and
•approval. dealers stocks bro-

ken down into smaH units.

..The deluxe, tally illustrated

catafogv? for this . auction,

and future auctions, can be
! obtained FREE OF CHARGE,
amply by requesting it from

|

the Auction Department.

OB.SM0W.WC.
(bcSmtnxtmt)
SISBmfcnr

8MyHk.iLT.tNia

PUBLIC
COIN AUCTION
NOV. 18, 19, 20,1976

UNITED STATES

GOLD, SILVER & COPPER COINS

PAPER MONEY
The pnperfies «f the Estates afc

W. E26BCX asd NROID F. ^FFE7
- fifctilWroj rit'Bffi

BMC ffiu 1600 tots

HghSghts ofHie Sales

* Eriensiw altering at U& Gold Cams, mdudmg two $4.00

Stefas. dftarert S50.00 Gold, and Rare Gold Type coin
frotn 1795-

* A canprehsn#K catecfion ai US. S8vw end Copper coins'

from 1793. (nrfudhg iiMny UM State spedmana. pbs as
afaort complete ottering of Pro* Cains from 1858.

* An aMUnt codedkn of US. Piper Money tafadkv
Rehnding ChNcws end Conpowri tetemst Notes.

Sale t* be keUa&
New York Sheraton Hotel. 7th Are., at 56th 5L, N.Y.

THURS. EVE. NOV. 18 7:00 PM
FRI. EVE. NOV. 19 7d»PM
SAT. AFT. . NOV. 20 12:30 PM
Bo^nrii Shrk A Harwojr Sack lletmtil netiwtm

PratefifMraM catahgmi tst «f picasmind52

123 IFESr57iA5?K££r'
IVSir YORK, N.Y. IOO&

(212) 582-2580 :

uTSTsilver conns*
PATWG 275K—375K

Mu•rorowMvteroviMto
HnK 1S6S to IMPCLAD 50c
cammahfavnHelen

Look for our ad
in Tuesday’s.

Main News Section
miLmsttsstiK)

tenimaufacpstroat
_ jtasnao :

-
r
- 1.

(Bntranc* «t 09W-OwSomH
New YOW.N.V. lOOSO .

WHEREDOESA
NURSE
LOOK

,FORWORK?
The New York Times, of course.

Job listings appear in The Week
in Review, section 4, every Sunday.

Also in “About Education” every .

Wednesday. And in die Classified

pages every day of die week.
“

tme$

NOW AVAILABLE

The Minkus 1976 Supplements!
NOW is thetime toupdate your Minkus Stamp Abuns!

Ormakea fine addition to anyalbum youare currently using

2-POSTALBUMS
*ALLAMERICAN ] 2.75
AFGHANISTAN, IRAN ...........1.50

*ALBANIA. BULGARIA . : 2.SO
ARGENTINA, URUGUAY 2.00
«AUSH8A so
-BELGIUM 3.50
* BOLIVIA. PARAGUAY 4.00
BRAZIL 1.00
BRmSHAFRICA ..4.00
BRITISHAMBhCA. 830
INDlAttiw*moo , . 3.50 .*

8R ASIA II >wah Tiudah) 3.00
BRITISH EUROPE... 3.00

•BRITISHOCEANIA 6.00
*CH8f,P9W 1X50
.-CHINA 1.00
- MAINLAND, CHINA nar Raa Mount) ... .75
COLOMBIA.PANAMA 1.00
COSIA RICA, NICARAGUA UO
DOMINICAN REPIBUC. HAUL . , . .LOO
-CZECHOSLOVAKIA LSO
ECUADOR,VHIEZUHA 1.50
ETHIOPIA, LIBERIA 2.00
FRANCE LOO
FRENCHCOMMUNflY 1 6.00

-FReiCHCOMMUNBYIJ 6.00
GB1MANY 2.00
•GRffiCE 1.00
•GUATEMALA HONDURAS. EL SAL . 2.00
•HUNGARY 2.50
INDEPENDENTAFRICA. 10.00
INDONESIA. PHILIPPINES 1.50
IRAQ, LEBANON 2.00
ITALY .75
•JAPAN 3S
KOREA. THAILAND 2.50
-LUXEMBOURG .50
• MEXICO ,75
•MONACO.ANDORRA 1.50
MONGOLIA 130

2-

POST ALBUMS
"NETHERLANDS 150
POLAND ...1.50
PORTUGAL&COLONIES 2.00
ROMANIA 2.00

•RUSSIA 2.50
SAN MARINO 50
SCANDINAVIA 2.00
SPAIN &COLONIES 130
EQUATORIAL GUINEA 6.00
TUNISIA, LIBYA, MOROCCO 2.50
TURKEY 50
UNITEDARA8 REPUBLIC ZOO
YUGOSLAVIA 1.00

3-

RING ALBUMS
’

US. REGULAR ISSUES 1.00
US.COMMEMORATIVE* 130
US. PLATE BLOCKS. 2^0
US.AIRMAIL PLATE BLOCK .25
US. ZIP BLOCKS 2.00

• US.SLOGAN BLOCKS 2.00
AMERICAN BCENTENNtAL-fts, i . . . 5.00
AMBMCAN REVOLUTION 1.50
•CANADA 1.00
EUROPA 3.00
•GHANA L50
IRHAND 1.00

• ISRAB.(snatei) 1.00
•ISRAaffab angles) 1.00
• ISRAH. (Trt» Mocks) 2.50
-ISRAS.«vrta «oc*i) 2.50
ISRAEL POSTAL STAT 50
KENNEDY LOO

•LIECHTENSTEIN LOO
MEDICINEON STAMPS 3.00
SWITZERLAND 1.00
UNITED NATIONS (Skigi«) LOO
UNITED NATIONWawfari 1-00
UNITS NATIONS (knp.bocks) 2.00
VATICAN CITY 50

idttwnannfatecitochor^wtewut notice. *|W6 Global ajpgfamerl S7.9S

•TheseereNOWavatoOe! The rest are beingdelivered dcily-

GJMBaS Breochwyot 33td», Ne«rYOrtt. N.Y. 10001-564-3300

GMSaS Citsr lex. 0( aeih;New York 1002804^2300. e<f. 278
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Garden State Ftaiafsiamu. NewJersey 07652-843-9400 MtoFModetoNa and Mwaukee

Col. wifre orphone pg08100 Sunday l to 7: stomps meritedfreew«pln defawyaea

WORLD’S LARGESTSTAMPANDCOIN DEPARTMENT
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For Silver Coins
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mmmssrufftuiii
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Forest Kilia, N.Y.

212*544-6078
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ANCIENT COINS:
Celtic-Greek-Romaiy

Public Ancfion
Dec. 9, 1976

Americana Hotel \

New York City

Fully illustrated

catalog - X4.00

ROBERT J. MYERS
Box 442-Lenox Hffi

New York -10021

(212) 249-8085
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CATALOG

lapUBalifyaflattGram'sPrises
1 Owon* Jfqm mm iloupi-,, v^lablw anH bcmv-otks. All i

j
your otii f#\oriir* plus exotic odmi-cx frail :V-*ia. Europe I

I and South America. Complete graning ini rruci ions for
|

I

each variety plu* accurate plant de^criplions and photos. .

Send today for your Free copy! I

1 QTMfCG CCCnC 701 6 STOKES BUILDING

j
U I UtVCtf OCtUU BUFFALO.UY 1 4240

|
Rush My FREE Stohes catalog to:

ZIP 7016

TakeA Drive In TheCountry This Wknd.
See a fabulous display of the healthiest shrubs, house-

plants and hongmg baskets you ever sawl -

BEAUTIFULWW»RPOTTED FERNS

IABGESEL£CT1M—ALL SEES

maginfreent dried doners available tor your

original design

m
Sa« Mill River Pkwy. to Taconk Pfcwy. get off at Shrub

Or* Exit 132, turn left off exit road and 200 yards

away you're at:

OpcnSAUSPtA^days

Bills Nursery 914.ms.mm

r Potted Plants Pooped?
Perk 'em up with

Brown Gold potting Soil

Brown Gold non-aerosol

plant insecticide

Brown Gold liquid plant food

Brown Gold fish emulsion

Available at your local retailer

Dealer inquiries

BROWN GOLD SOIL CORP.
"T/ie Good Earth"

Paterson, New Jersey 07514

BRING SUNLIGHT INDOORS—
WATCH YOUR PLANTS GROW! 1

A. 5*ri*ei fixture with 79 watt
gro-Bte bulb, equipped with base
plate. To be used on Root or ta-
ble or can be mounted to wall or
ceflkng. on/off Switch UL ap-
proved.

B. Clip-on lamp (hit lights any
area. Ueaaurne 12" long when
fully extended. Head swivels
360*. porcelain socket.

Complete with SHOW LIGHT bulb

S7.9E each plus Si -25 pp and han-
dling specify model desired.

BIO-VIBES Co.™Z^L,h.7.
K.1S. res. add Bti. Hu CODe please

When
wax: h,v .'A

If it'san antique, preserve it

with Butchers PasteWas.
The pros recommend

Batcher's formakingall

kinds of old and new mods

Vegetable Factory

SOLAR PANEL

dean and glowing.

And there's onlyonewayAnd iherc s onlyoneway
to get real nibbea-in beauty

on wood. No aerosol spray

does it.

The rubbed-in beauty of

Eulcher s Paste Wax comes
only from Butcher's Paste

Wax.
Send 35c for our“Handy

Tips on Wood Care" booklet

to Butcher. Marlborough.

Mass. 01752

USES60%
LESSHEAL

This practical thermal wall greenhouse
solves Ihe energy coal problem. Pel-

ented rigid double-waU coomrcUon.
leved m Vermoni. Cost about lb as
muchw heal as ordinary greenhouses.
More than pays tor risen m heat sav-

ings atone. Exclusive. factory dueci
only. An models and sires, 5 year war-
ranty. Free Color Brochure.

totormtupn: N.Y. (212)666-0173^^ t7.(51OM2-930B

I'teKSrf P0- 2Z35- D«Pt-T-ll

L r*h?"y~l Grand Central Sblioa.Grand Central Station

|Nn York. ILY. 10017

BOWSAW
ATWHOLESALEPUKES’

COMPUTZ BONSAI STOP.
One ef New York area's large* xetec-

tfara of Boreal contafaera toefa .

—

l

iuroal books Isoms algnodV—ran
(Sana HDOOfrOUTPOOB BONSAI.
SAKS AND PNC BONSAI MATERIAL
Sofa. Ftrprto. mwerwtre, ran dry-
santhtmnw storm. satseftL bonsai

sbmkL Bronza sMbwns—signed. Boo-
aat cbases. Safca) cfawsa espari fa-

“RED VELVET’
and

“BUCK BEAUTY”

JRJ SAN BONSAI CO.
located at

Stem's PteWe Products, tnc^
at PoweN Place; Fanfdngdata. *Lr,

off IMvIUe Rood or Mato SL
. Ftar bitematlon cab

EsiSltUKSSS hiiSIHIHHI
Open 7 days per wk

two rare and beautiful

Coleus strains sent Post-

paid. Three rooted cuttings

with complete instructions

SI .50 or Six. for S2.5Q.
Specify color.

HEATHERBL00M NURSERY
R1-23QA

Lakeville, Conn. 06039

Gift Gallery

Baked to Order, Shipped to

^^liSfShJour Friends

ORIGINAL

‘that famous Corsiesuw. liras
3

Fniil Coke," since 1S96 °

Only Frnit Cake Honored by N. Y. Gourmet
Society. Never Sok) hi Stores.

COLUN STREET BAKERY

Bui 656 Contain, Teas 75110

Phase skip: 2 lb.; 3 lb.; 5 lb.

Pajmnf endesad. My hat shews ad-

dress. sires, desired arrival dates.

I Slah— - 7ia

f* MHU1L XH M«( uM cfacl v siMf
mim. Monday petM, ped.; 2 Ik.
K-«: 3 a., ¥9.10; 5 ft.. 514.75.

For you and everyone oil

your giTt list ... dur

DeLuxe is crammed with

prime fruits and pecans,

custom-baked, shipped

from our kitchens.

Favored by hostesses,

business leaden, royalty,

m 158 lands. Guaranteed

the bat you've eaten

or money refunded.

7 to 10 davprrival.
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JOAN LEE FAUST

This Week:
Lost cull for planting bulbs. . . . Fin-

ish putting in perennials, particularly

peonies, dayliiies. . . . Cut to the ground
! stalks of peony,

.
heuchera, hollyhocks,

I

- platycodon, astiUx. . . . PuZT up and
‘compost annuals not frosted such as
alyssum, lobelia. . .

.

Clean all pesticide

bottles, be sun they are clearly labeled

and loch in a frost-free cabinet. . . .

Hill roses.

raaie it more finable, workable. There
is nothing new to this; fanners have
been doing it .for centuries.

Hie advantage for the suburban gar-

den wiH be the ease' of spring planting.

The prepared ground will dry off faster

than unturned soil, and /planting can
begin earlier.

One more point. Fertilizer can be
added at planting time in spring, either

a well-balanced organic or quicker-act-

ing chemical fertilizer, depending on

what is planted and the needs of the

plants. Also, that compost pile that you
are faithfully tending now should be
quite well decomposed by spring and
.can be dug into the soil, too.

around a branch which can nmy chaf-
ing of the baric. Far pines, willows,

poplars, i recommend an- -eye bolt

which goes through the branch with a
nut and washer on the other side. If
this is done property with respect to
the hole size, then there is no chance
of disease or Insect infestation.

0

Answers/Questions

[ ora. r. &*t iES. nr. imol

TIISTli SMUG
Attract colorful

songbirdi to your

,

yaidwththntlB
Med! Birds will

ding to the sides

of this netted

feeder and pick
1

out individual

seadt 12" long
with drawstring.

Pan hold 12 oz.

All orders acknow- f«
lodged with our 32- /JH
page catalog of wild
pint feeders and suppJta, Cit-
4ag only, send 25$ for fidlg.

Thistle Stocking—$1 <95

Add 2S< for post. & hdlg.

Thistle Seed (5fcj—S5JJ0
Add 31.00 far post. & nag,

duncraffSa uLlh.
nuiiM r*KM(isra Ptnecaak, MJi
k 03301 ,

Dig Now, Plant Later-

Get the jump on spring planting now
by preparing the ground in the next

few weeks. This deed is especially

practfical if a lawn area is to be dug
up for a new garden or if the soil, in

.

- Ihe established garden was less than

ideal Sod dug in now will be decom-

posed -and incorporated as organic mat-
terby spring. *»

Neighbors who keep horses or friends

who ride at nearby stables are'worth
knowing. They might be cajoled into

opening a free supply route for horse
manure. Fresh manure dug onto the soil

now will be well decomposedby spring.

Fresh manure has a hig& acid content

and can bum young plants if used di-

rectly in spring. Hence, the need for
weathering in -the soil.

Without access to manure, then try

good old-fashioned leaves. Pfle them
on die soil before digging and turn

them under. Better stSi put the leaves

through, a shredder and then dig this

finer material into the soil.

A
ZEBRA PLANT (OCT. 24)

|A.T, Providence, R. L has a
zebra plant that has finished

I blooming and is now sending
out side branches. He asked how to
encourage it to bloom again. Two let-

ters illustrate two important points

about zebra plant (aphelahdra) care:

rest and propagation. From RJCD.,
Lancaster, Pa. *T have excellent success

by cutting back the plant after bloom.
Let it rest for a month or so then place

it in bright or filtered light and mist
daily. The plant requires humidity. Feed
it twice a year." From Catharine D.
Wilder, Connecticut, "After our office

plant bloomed, it became leggy. So. I

cut the shoots off, dipped them in

Rootone, planted them in a half-half

mixture of potting soil and vermiculite

and covered with a jar. They rooted and
bloomed this past summer."

ENCOURAGE PATIO MOSS (OCT. 17j

Mis. R.W., Scaredale, N.Y. has a
bluestone patio set on sand. Moss.is
beginning to form between the stones

and die asked how to encourage its

spread. Here are several ideas. Front

Mrs. LE. Gillen, A • New York ' State

reader,” To encourage our patio uabssi

the patio is hosed in the morning dur-
ing intensely hot weather and patio

furniture is shifted
. to .‘shade sparse

areas for a week or so to encourage
moss.” Willis E .Conner, a Connecticut

reader notes, ‘T have never tried it but
have read that sorghum molasses will

attract the spores of moss. European
gardeners have been known to paint
spots of it on marble urns and
statuary." (We wonder about attract-

ing ants? Ed) And from Mrs. Frank
Wuiff, another Connecticut reader, uln

the past I had good fortune extending

moss during the summer by applying
milk on and around it As it soured,

moss spread. Perhaps yeast in solution

might work as well.” (Mflfc is also

used to encourage lichens on stones.

Ed.)

SUNFLOWER SBm hi
.

Mrs. M. F., Mamt r

collects quantities of

hulls from below the-
She asked if they coulc ...

garden as a mulch. Dr. -- *

who is participating ir

and woodlands restore
Madison, Wis., writt/^
should observe the fet

the vicinity of the pole ^
.bird- feeder rests.. If
effects of the sunfio?

should be readily appai

that a natural occurr

mechanism- exists in

.
genus, which .retards.j

nunation of adjacent »”
great .caution ..should •

sunflower hulls as a
prairie restoration proj

'*

Helianthus mollis as a

sant in wooded areas. .

test this out by plant! - J

*

in soil removed from s

been covered with
hulls. Germination a .

remarkably inhibited."

,.
f

he fog—.

'• rlTvV;

Q
BANANA PL s'Z?*'
Our six-foot I A
is four years ^
but has pr^r-

'

Is it true that an indfr^

use up its resources -t
' ^

and die? Mrs. J. P.,

During the winter months, this turned
over soil wifi freeze and thaw. This
-splendid natural action helps to im-
prove the structure of the soil and

TREE SWING (SEPT. 12)

Robert d’ Ambrosio, a Westchester

County plant pathologist, challenged

cur recommendations for securing a
tree swing on a strong limb with ropes,

rather than bolts and screws. He writes,

"It is much better for the tree’s sake to

install hooks rather than wrap a rope

APPLE STORAGE (OCT. 17)

NLNX., Princeton, NJ. has a bumper
.

crop of apples this year and asked how
to store them to keep them as fresh

as possible, Mia. Barbara. Mead, a. Long
Island reader, quotes from -the “Apple
Kitchen Cookbook” which recommends
storing apples in - the refrigerator

hydrator.” (A second-hand extra re-

frigerator is an excellent place to store
apples; so is a wooden crate or barrel

in which freshly picked unbruised fruit

can be carefully packed. Keep in a cool,

moist place such as a damp basement
or old-fashioned root cellar. Ed.)

FIG TREE CARE ..
.j

When and how do
]

door fig tree far wil
S.H.S., Clinton, Conn ]

FIREWOOD HEAT
Has anyone ever fym

type of wood logs pr
heat for fireplace use?

V. P.,

The above questions and axr

by readers. Letters shook! b
den News, The New York
St, New York, N.Y. 1003*'

stamped, addressed envelop
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Continued from Page 35

of the most prized now being grown
by hobbyists. “And I got it for 25
cents,” he said joshingly. “Raffles are
held at the monthly meetings of the
Greater New York Orchid Society and
this one I won for the price of a raffle

ticket. I felt I deserved It after seven
months of buying raffle tickets and not
winning anything."

"Orchids are good therapy for me,”
he continued, “When you fuss with
these plants over a period of time tend-
ing them and then one day you come
home and it has bloomed, it’s like hav-
ing a kid.”

Orchids Green Up
Brown Thumbs

Much of Richard Baiter’s knowledge
about orchid growing b3S come from

exchanges with other hobbyists at the

monthly society meetings. He also

visits growers nearby and when on
vacation. Although he has only been

at it for two years, his enthusiasm is

deeply rooted. For beginners he sug-

gests they read the grower’s bible,

“Home Orchid Growing" by Rebecca T.

Northern. He is also a great booster
for the local orchid society 'which
meets at 8 P.M. every fourth Wednes-
day of the month at the Snuff Mill

in The New York Botanical Garden.
Visitors are welcome. The show table

opens at 7JO P.M. B* w v

ists can buy orchids

growing from several —
ing: Robert Lester Orel •

~
-

Street, New York,

pointment OR 5-5029; J .

flic., 2200 NW 33rd Ave
33142. catalogue $3;' C

sermann, P.O. Box 3K
60126, catalogue $1.25.

'

A beginner can buy. *

$5 to start, according

rer. But prices go up an
Thus far Richard Bam ~

sive plant was $125. “B .

me, if I take good care

&ra
- r.^r-v^

• '

;

JLri.' * •

pft-f .*4*. ir •••
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Homeowner’s Guide to Repairing

Overhead Garage Doors
HomeC

Continued from Page 35
‘GABLE CAN BE ADJUSTED HERE

the process can he repeated till the
correct balance is achieved.

On one-piece, canopy type overhead
doors, the springs will be vertically

mounted along each side of the door.

To adjust tension on these there is

usually an S-hook arrangement with a
series of notches or holes into which
the hook can fit Tension is increased

by moving the hook one hole or notch
at a time till the door is balanced.
(Some sectional overhead doors also

have « series of holes in which a hook
at the end of the spring fits so the
spring can be stretched by simply mov-
ing the hook, without shortening the
cable).

Whenever tension is increased on a
spring at one side of the door, the
spring on the other side must be
stretched by exactly the same amount
—otherwise the door will tend to bind
in its tracks. If no amount of cable
shortening (or moving of mounting
hooks) will provide enough added ten-
sion to balance the door property, then
chances are that new springs are
required.

Some overhead garage doors have a
different type of spring arrangement
They have a single large torsion type
spring that goes across the top of the
door as illustrated in the smaller draw-
ing at right This type builds up tension

when the door is raised by winding
around a central bar, instead of by
being pulled or stretched. As the door
is lowered the cable wound around the

>
drum at one end is pulled down, and
this winds the spring up, then lets it

|

unwind as the door is raised.

To increase tension on this type of

spring it is necessary to use a heavy
bar or rod inserted in a hole at one
end as shown. However, there is tre-

mendous tension to be dealt with here,
and most homeowners would be better
off calling in a professional to adjust
this type of door since serious injury
could result if the rod accidentally got
flapped back at the person doing the
work.

Sometimes an overhead door will
fail to work property because the Cfcole

which pulls (or winds) the springs has
jumped off one of its pulleys. When
this happens, raise the door all the way
to release tension, block it in place,
then use a bar or large screwdriver to
pry or force the cable back in place.
If the cable is badly frayed, or if it is
broken completely, then replace it

If a door opens and closes smoothly
but doesnt latch and unlock easily,

COIL SPRING

SLOT MAKES
RAIL MOUNTS
ADJUSTABLE

UFT CABLE

Typical overhead garage door (sectional type) has two horizontal springs
at top, one on each side of upper track.

then adjustment of .the latching and
locking mechanisms may be required.

Note from the drawing that the metal

guides for the lock bars, as well as the

mounts that hold th£ rails in place,

have slots winch permit a slight

amount of movement. These should

be adjusted when necessary by having

someone on the outside work the

latch while the door is closed. From

the inside the handyman should be able

to see where the bar or the latch bolt

is binding, then make the needed

adjustments so that all parts engage

smoothly.

When making adjustments to the

track, make certain the vertical sec-

tions are plumb. The horizontal over-

head sections should slope very slightly

backward (toward the inside) so the
raised door will tend to stay up. Also,

both tracks should be exactly equidis-

tant and parallel to each other. •.

TURN TO
INCREASE.
TENSION j

LOOSEN

.

BOLT TO
TWIN

7 ^
CABLE DRUM

CABLE
CONNECTS
TO DOOR
BOTTOM

Q: I have a summer
beach that we rarely

winter. If I leave the h •

oil, what would the
—L.R.R., New Yorfe CU

A: With no heat at
have to be certain that

in the house, and in tt
.

.

tern, were completely
you would have to pu
the drains and traps of t -

and tubs. Even then, tl

mildew and musty od>

would still be a probier

one comes in to air the

ularly. You mention ra'
house during the wintt"
cates you do use it oca -

it might be better to lea

at its lowest setting (1

grees, although 45 woult

Q: The glazed surfaci 1

washbasin and tub in 'ifN
j

have worn off, making jn
|

to keep clean. Is then^

a

finish I can apply to

—M.S., Kew Gardens,

A: As mentioned sevei ;lV
>

ously in this column, yoiv--.

insides of these fixture -

part epoxy paint. It wil '

;

some time, but althou#

toughest paint you can i
;

need renewing every fet

Qt We have an unhei'

in porch which has stem
we put over the screens

-

It has plastic wallpaper

and white paint on the u *

ing.. We have been pla{ .
'

years, starting in the sj

tinumg through the su:.
;

grayish black mold that d
.

ly on all surfaces. We
this off with a mild houi

. L'

plus ammonia, but it recr

Can you tell us what is

this and bow we can cu

Covent, NJ.
.. A: The mold you desc ^
dew type growth that di

'

surfaces are damp ant

usually''where there is a’ i*

sunlight and ventilation..''.-'

remove it with household -

have to kill the growtfj.
with a solution made b; ]y
quart fresh laundry Wea
quarts water, to v$ich y ;-

two handfuls of powder
Scrub on, let dry, then rii

water. Then repaint wit

resistant painL If you w .

plastic wallpaper to the -.

certain you use a plasti .

.

will not mildew.

- •- -wj

-•

. !.A

' •• m.

....

Ti -

- -r trF-'*ii£;

<• £-_•

,'4*-kv^’

'y: '!•£*

•“ S'i'seft-m

-^1.

gW 'HW- -w';;

-
'

OnwfMSfey KMfaCUrt

Some doors have torskm spring-

Question* about home n
should be addressed: Horn*
Department The New Yorfe

Square, New Yorfe, N.Y. JM .

questions of general fetter* •

ewertd here.
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The SimonYears at the Treasury
By PHILIP SHABECOFF

THE ECONOMIC SCENE

isiness Views
arter

By THOMAS E. MULLANEY

-iys financial markets took

. . . New York's municipal
- ever, found new favor,

gleeful, and so were the

But the business and eco-

aunity shrugged it off

i change.

re the immediate reactions

.st Tuesday's narrow elec-

former naval officer and
- inner-businessman, .. Jimmy

the 39th President of the •

e nation’s and the world's

taintles was thus .finally-

jugh big questions remain

amiable, low-key Georgian
rich America’s worrisome

^Tficulties when he begins

em from the vantage point

*1te House next January.
’ has been no notable reac-

to the outcome of this

tional election, the whole
usly has a big stake in

urse to be navigated in

. over the next four years,

rcreasingly interdependent

economic policies and
pursued by the Western

adeistrial leader have broad
id the globe. -Although the

:an President is .largely

syond the nation's own
brings the promise of

th new
.
people and new

increasingly complex array

mal problems,

e than the United States

of the "Western world has

with mammoth
,

economic

J problems that call for-

greater attention here and elsewhere.
America's partners have been hunger-
ing for new directions, fresh initiatives,

inspiration and leadership from one of
their principal economic fountainheads.
The general perception is that, as
President, Jimmy Carter will embrace
somewhat more stimulative programs
than his predecessor—a development
that offers greater hope for stagnant
economies everywhere .if it can.be kept

- within hontnflationary bounds..’

There' can be ho valid ' conclusion,
however, on the New Administration's
policies until his cabinet,, his staff and
hiS nominees for a taft of agency ^obs
have been selected, installed and pre-

sented with the issues as they exist

next January. There are 75 key posi-

tions to be filled and almost 1,000

others. What the Carter Administration
does and how it proceeds must
obviously await, the unfolding of

economic and political events in the
next two months or so. An economy
that seems sluggish in November may
be more vibrant—or less so—-after the

turn of the year.

President-elect Carter showed his

awareness of that fact when, in his

first full-scale post-election press

conference last Thursday night, be
promised a tax cut early next year if

the nation’s economy has not regained

its vigor by that time. The reduction,

he said, “would be heavily oriented

toward the lower-payroll level." In

any event, one of the first things on

his agenda when he takes residence in

Washington is almost certain to be a

program to reduce unemployment,

“* Continued on page IS

WASHINGTON—The vibrations in

the office of Secretaiy of the Treasury

William E. Simon were decidedly elegi-

ac. The silence of the nearly deserted

Treasury building was deepened by the

thick carpet on tne floor. Sunshine

streaming in windows- looking out on

the While House brought- warmth but
not much cheer into the room.

It was still several days before the
election of Jimmy Carter, but Mr.
Simon was already preparing to relin-

quish the power and perquisites he had
acquired and openly relished in Wash-
ington. He would leave next month to

return to private life even -if President

Ford won, he had said.

Bill Simon had been in Washington
less than four years. He arrived from
Wall Street to become Deputy Secre-

tary of the Treasury, then the nation’s

energy “czar" at the behest of Presi-

dent Nixon and then Secretary oi the

Treasury, at the height of the Water-
gate crisis. In that short time, he man-
aged to win more admirers and enemies

than most public officials accumulate

in a lifetime.

Now, just four weeks shy of his 49th
birthday, he is leaning toward a return

to the financial community, he said.

He flatly ruled out a race for the New
jersey governorship next year. But
judging by the way he has been culti-

vating Republican grass roots of late,

be may well have his mind on a run at

the Presidency in 1980.

Mr. Simcn was a hot-shot - bond
trader, a partner in the New York firm

of Salomon Brothers earning a reported
$2 million to £3 million a year, when
he came here in iu72 at the recommen-
dation of John Mitchell, who as a Wall
Street lawyer specializing m tne bond
market, had spotted Mr. Simon.

A human buzzsaw of a man and chief

standard bearer for the Ford Aaminis-
tration's economic conservatism, Mr.
Simon has been widely portrayed as
a zealot in the cause of the free enter-

prise system—"the Billy Graham of
capitalism,'' one columnist called him.
He is also viewed by critics as running
the Treasury Department with wheeler-
dealer, seat-of-thepants improvisation
and opportunism.

Mr. Simon has made waves with what
his friends call blunt statements and
his foes say is a penchant for putting

his foot in his mouth. One colleague
in Treasury commented with a grin
that "the Snah of Iran will never forget

Bill Simon.". Mr. Simon once told re-

porters after returning from Iran that

he considered the Shah to be “a nut."

Then there is the hard, mean iraajje

of Mr. Simon that developed in the
minds of many, first when he demand-
ed very stringent economic reform as
a condition for supporting New York
City in its financial crisis and again

just last month, when he reiterated,

at a major international forum, his feel-

ing that limitations were needed on
lending facilities for poorer nations.

Several observers have said that Mr.
Simon is an arrogant, somewhat shal-

low person with neither the back-

ground nor the intellectual discipline to
meet the demands of his bigh post But
there are also a good number of ad-

mirers, Democrats among them, who
praise his flexibility and hard work.

Among members of the Administra-
tion. William Seidman, assistant to the
President for .economic affairs, bolds

that Mr. Simon "will go down in histo-

ry as one of the stronger and better

Secretaries of the Treasury."

In the recent interview, Mr. Simon,
because it was a Saturday, bad aban-

doned his customary dark suit for a
white wool sweater, a pink shirt, green
plaid pp.nts, white socks and brown
loafers. But his dark hair was still care-
fully slicked back on his head and his
blue eyes gleamed with intensity be-
neath thick glasses as he talked about
his hectic tenure as Treasury secretary.

He came to the Interview armed with
a list of what he considered to be his

.
accomplishments. And the following
morning he telephoned the reporter at
home with several afterthoughts.

His chief contribution, he said, had
been to sound the alarm about the dan-
gers of Federal budget deficits and to
help create what he said was a consen-
sus that fiscal and monetary policy
should aim at steady, noninfiationary
economic growth with minimum inter-
ference in the marketplace.

He had backed uo bis warnings and
arguments, he added, with a set of
specific recommendations in the areas

of fiscal and monetary policy, capital
investment, productivity, savings, regu-
lation and taxes.

“Basically. I am a pragmatist, not
the rigid ideologue some have attempt-
ed to portray me," he said. He added,
however, that "I am a non-interven-
tionist. I believe in Thomas Aquinas’s
concept . . . that the community
should not do for the individual what
the individual can and should do for
himself.”

Mr. Simon asserted that when he first

became Treasury Secretary he was vir-

tually the sole voice calling for a rever-
sal of government intervention in the
economy, while new he has been joined
by a consensus both at home and
abroad.

"When I started talking about budget
deficits, balanced fiscal and monetary
policy and inflation. I was practically
alone," Mr. Simon said. Then, gesturing
with two extended hands toward the

White House framed in the window be-

hind his desk, he added, 'They were
six months behind me over there/’

This kind of bold self-assurance has
caused Mr. Simon rather steady prob-
lems with the inner circle of staff aides
around the President and, according to

several White House oficiaJs. with the
President himself. But his foes as well
as his friends concede that Mr. Simcn
has probably been the Ford Administra-
tion’s most successful articulator of
economic and social policies.

“He expounds Ford's philosophy bet-

ter than Ford does," commented an
adviser dose to the President. "The,
major thing this Administration has
done, is to move toward making fiscal
responsibility a goal to be sought.”

"Bill Simon has set the tone of rheto-

ric " continued the official, who didn't
want to be identified. “That is his

Continued on page II

itual Funds Confront the Great Drain
RICHARD PHALON

X as though someone, some-,

pulled a giant plug. Mutual

iolders have .been cashing,

res at a record clip all year

/ be one of the biggest masi
j from equity securities

-eat Crash of ’29.

. cashins—$314.7 million in

$280 million in August and

on in September—have put

sure on the stock market,

hough fund purchases have

ig at a high rate, fund mai}-

had to sell securities out

ar Ifolios in order to raise

» cash needed to pay stock-

f. Their selling may have

nsible for part of the mar-

autumn decline.

.

n has been going on since

ast year—the last month in

; ran ahead of redemptions,

industry has tried to keep

ibove water by developing

industry is a long way from the glory

days of.' the* 1960's and early 1970’s. In

1968, for. instance. Keystone earned a

solid $2-31 a share and was paying

5J-20 in dividends. The last time the

company paid a dividend—rit manages

13
1

mutual funds—was- m 1974, and

that was only 20" cents a share. .

Kevstcne’F 'hiscorv is mot^- atypical.

Tb£ industry's problems with: the bot-

tom line say a lot about how Americans

have become disenchanted with equity

securities and skeptical of the “profes-

sional management” that the mutual
funds have tried to provide at fees that
run into hundreds of millions of dollars

a year.

In the iong/fcjril market of the 50’s

.'and 60's, -th& gCrgb ^ears when almost
1

everything to-Walt Street grew to the

sky, the funds found it comparatively
easy to make money for their share-

holders. Stimulated by a massive sales

effort, investors practically threw
money at the mutual funds. In the two
decades from 1950 to 1970, the indus-

try’s sales catapulted from $516.8 mil-

lion to $4.6 billion-
.

.Even more important froinVhiahsge-
-ment’s point of view,- the- funds sue-.

ceeded in holding onto a very high
proportion of the money they took in.

Since management company earnings

are keyed to a percentage of assets

under their control, the fund managers
bad a kind of double- leverage going
for them. They profited from both the
heavy flow of new sales and the effect

of. rising stock prices on the vaiue of
mutual lund portfolios.

products as the highly popu
and tl

jiuuuuu p—

*

market funds and the even

licipal bond funds, but it Is

»finite signs of fatigue. ,.\
s of wear and tear are every-

shrinking asset base.- nsmg
mgs problems, .dividend cuts

s of consolidations that many
nagers think will ultimately

s industry to a handful of

nies. At the same time, .the

jtry’s problems can be over-

still controls $46.1 billion

assets and, in the .first sne

:
this year, most of the big

igement companies did show

e in profits.
. .

e Custodian Funds Inc., for

earned 69 cents a share, com-

i 57 cents a share in the first

st year. The National Secun-

search Corporation netted 26

lare, compared with 25 cents

and the Wellington Manage-,

pany earned 65 cents a share,

} cents a share.

ith those gains, however, the

There was a hesitation or two every !

now and then when the stock market
sold off. But as long as the major trend
in stocks was up, the great money ma-
chines continued to churn out new.
records. The value of most fund shares
showed at least some gain—some more
than others—and stockholders seemed
reasonably content.

Shares were regularly cashed in. of-
course, as some investors took the;
mcney and ran. but sales were hum-’
ming along at such a high level that
:he redemptions didn’t hurt.

For much of the 50’s and 60‘s the'
redemption rate hovered around 5 per-
cent or 6 percent of assets, only twice-
going over 7 percent in the entire twol
decades.
As the stock market rose to its peak.',

in 1972, however, the redemption rate-
also began to rise in what seems to'

be a more or Jess typical pattern. In*
that year the rate rose to 1 1.4 percent'
and the mutual fund industry, for the
first time in its 30-year history, had to
redeem more shares than it sold.

Redemptions have been running at'
a high rate ever -since—to the point
where it seems very likely that the in-
dustry will once again this year redeem!
more shares than it sells.

One of the major factors in the

'

cashins has been the funds' investment
performance. Most shareholders who’ -

put money inlo common stock funds,
over the last several years have noth-
ing to show for their investments but .

losses. Few funds have been able to
beat the market as a whole.

Over the last three years, for exam-
ple. according to Computer Directions
Advisers, a •Silver Spring, Md., firm that
monitors mutual funds, the industry
showed an asset increase of only 9.4
percent. The stock marker, as measured
by Standard & Poor’s 500-stock aver-
age, showed a gain of 9.9 percent.

The pattern was much the same
in the first nine months of this year—

a

20 percent rise for the Standard &
Poor's 500, an 18.5 percent increase

Sin Cm Continued on page 7
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Recycling the Nuclear Debate

Some Action

From Carter

Is Due Soon

recycling would one day form an inte-

gral part of nuclear power generation.

Reprocessing is the procedure whereby

uranium fuel that has been burned in

reactors is turned into a liquid and any

remaining uranium, along with the plu-

tonium that was automatically created

when the original fuel was burned, is

separated from useless wastes.

Recycling is making this plutonium

and uranium back into new fuel which

is then used in reactors in the same
way as the original uranium fuel. The
Government estimates that the process

would increase the energy value of raw
uranium by about 22 percent. The basic

technology was developed in weapons
programs, and the plan was for indus-

try gradually to build up civilian ca-

pacity in rhythm with the increase in

the number of nuclear reactors.

By SARAH MILLER

WASHINGTON — When President-

elect Jimmy Carter takes office in

January, one of his pet campaign
issues, nuclear fuel reprocessing and
plutonium recycling, will be staring
him in the face demanding some im-

mediate attention.

Less than a week before the election,

.

President Ford put the Energy Research
and Development Administration

(ERDA) to work, drawing up an "evalu-

ation program" on tbe security and
economic aspects of reprocessing and
recycling. ERDA will unveil its pro-

posed blueprint for this program in its

1978 budget request, which must be
acted on by Mr. Carter in the first

month of his Administration.

Opposition to plutonium recycling

sprang originally from the fact that
plutonium is the major fuel for nuclear

bombs. But advocates of the use of

plutonium in the present generation of
nuclear reactors are finding themselves

besieged on a second front as a grow-
ing body of experts questions whether
—politics aside—such use won’t end
up costing more than it is wortb.

One administration official recently

voiced this increasingly widespread
viewpoint about the value of plutonium
use in the near future: "Personally, I

think it will turn out like oil shale

—

profitability always just around the
corner but you never quite get there."

Victor GUinsky, a member of the five

man Nuclear Regulatory Commission
now considering the question, won’t go
that far. But he does note: "The eco-
nomics of plutonium recycling is domi-
nated by uncertainties, especially in the
areas of reprocessing costs and future

uranium prices."

Such statements are significant be-

cause for 30 vears the nuclear estab-

lishment, a tight-knit community of

Government officials and industry

executives, had simply assumed that

The first signs that this might not
prove to be as easy as it seemed came
from the industry itself. Nuclear Fuel
Services Inc., a Getty oil subsidiary

which was the first American company
to get into the business, scrapped its

plant in West Valley, N.Y., early this

year rather than invest at least $800
million needed to make the plant meet
new safety standards. General Electric

had already written off a $64 million

reprocessing plant in Morris, Hi., be-
cause the experimental technology they
chose simply didn't work.

Allied General Nuclear Services, a
joint subsidiary of Allied Chemical and
General Atomic, has sunk $250 million
into a reprocessing plant in Barnwell.
S.C., that will not be able to operate
before 1983 at the earliest because of
the need for additional facilities and
favorable regulatory decisions.

As if that weren't discouraging
enough, Jimmy Carter has said be "will

seek to withhold authority for domes-,
tic commercial reprocessing until the
need for the economics and tbe safety
of the technology are clearly demon-
strated.”

The alternative of simply burying
burned-up fuel in salt deposits without
ever removing the plutonium—a con-
cept known as the "throw-away” fuel

cycle—is suddenly being considered se-

riously for the first time.

Despite President Ford’s defeat at
the polls, many nuclear industry execu-
tives consider his election eve speech,
which questioned the inevitability of

reprocessing and recycling, to be a
milestone, given the strong pronuclear

stand the Ford Administration had .

adopted before.

Many of the reasons for this turn-
around are highly, political and .en-
meshed with concern over the spread
of nuclear weapons and possible terror-.

1st use of dangerous radioactive materi-
als. In the throw-away cycle, the plu-
tonium never .exists.!:m. a form which
can be readily used for making bombs.

' But 'economic doubts, even if they
are not openly shared by tbe industry,
must' also be erased from the minds
of Government regulators before repro-
cessing can devdop.further. Under the
National Environmental Policy Act, tbe
Nuclear Regulatory Commission must
determine whether reprocessing and
recycling are safe and : economically
feasible.

The commission staff recently "com-
pleted the first step in this process with
the publication of a study on the eco-
nomic and public health aspects of the
question, leaving terrorism, and weap-

"

' ons proliferation issues for a later
document From a public health stand-
point, the study, found little difference
between recycling and the throw-away
fuel cycle, pronouncing both fairly safe.
The economic analysis was more inter-
esting, however.' I| showed an eco-
nomic advantage for recycling of about
S3.2 billion (1975 dollars discounted at
10 percent annually) over the throw-
away fuel cycle before the year 2000.

But a number of modest surprises
also accompanied this basically posi-
tive statement.
First, this potential saving from reproc-

essing is well below that projected by
industry and would amount to no more
than 1.5 percent of the total cost of nu-
clear energy to the consumer. In its

most recent study, Allied General Nu-
clear Services estimated that reproc-
essing would result in a $10.2 billion

(1976 dollars) saving over the next 20
years. Second, the approximately $500-
million in estimated capital costs given
in the commission study for a stand-
ard-sized reprocessing plant is consid-
ered low. Third, while the study's pos-
tulated saving from reprocessing is
conservative compared to industry as-
sumptions, it is still higher titan a num-
ber of independent estimates.
Despite all the unknowns the Atomic

Industrial Forum, an organization en-
compassing both nuclear manufactur-
ers and utilities, recently described re-

processing as "critically important to
the long-term continuation of the nu-
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When President-elect Junmy Carter takes offtefeih January, he
act on unclear fuel reprocessing and plutonium recycling At ti

the debate is this uranium pellet, basic to. nuclear electrical pa

kVS:

clear power alternative,” adding that
studies "make clear that,' .' the values
of recovered uranium, and plutonium
will exceed the cost of reprocessing.”.

Meanwhile, potential investors have
told the Government that no more pri-

vate money will, go into reprocessing
until regulatory uncertainties are
cleared up and the Government itself

has borne the cost of a full-sized com-
mercial reprocessing facility as a
demonstration project.

Even this insistence on Government
aid, however, does not totally explain
the almost religious fervor with which
industry embraces reprocessing.- In-

deed, if the companies took a lesson

from the history of other nuclear tech-
nologies,' they would expect the highest
cost estimates to prove accurate.

In response to such, skepticism, -one
consistent answer comes back—“the
breeder.” The life-span erf tbe present
generation of reactors is limited by the
available uranium supply- The Govern-
ment estimates that there is now
enough uranium to fuel reactors until

about the year 2000.
If nuclear power is to remain an

energy source beyond that time, alter-

native fuels and technologies will have
to be found. Research efforts now are
geared to making this alternative the
liquid metal fast breeder reactor, a

power plant which would
um and in the process
create more new plutoniur
consumed.

The breeder itself is -far

versaily popular idea, a
funding for Government
it from Congress is beconi
ficul t each year. But m>
executives see the breeder
cea that will finally bring t

the mammoth and general
ble investments made in n
so far.

Sarah Miller is Washing
Nucleonics Week, a news/
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Whether you call it tax trading,

swapping or switching, at Multi-Vest yLII
we wrote the book. It gives you an
easy to understand explanation of '—*“

the many advantages of tax trading,

including. cash tax savings you can have for th

year.-The book is free,.Send in the coupon or
today. When it comes to tax trading, we’re sp
at.Multi-Vest. You should get to know us.

41ulN-fest Securfttes, Incr
79 Wall Street. New York, NY 10005 o 212 425-03
313 Woods End Rd„ Westfield, NJ 07090 o 201-64:
Out of state call toll fret: 800-221-5136

Please send nv a free copy of “Tex Trading • A Gun
Individual Investor.”

Where does
the U.S.
economy g<
from here?

Some 1,737,000 Sunday Times re f
in the top occupational category of I

managers and professionals across
j

nation are considering that questior
j

They'll, be looking for answers in
. j

The NewYorkTin
1977 National
Economic Survi
Sunday,Januar

Marilyn E. La Marche, a Citibank Vice President has been analyzing portfolios and advising investors since 1961. During her thirteen years on.Wall Street

she became a General Partner of a major firm as welt as an allied member in her own right of both the New York and American Stock Exchanges.

Because the market keeps changing and

new opportunities and problems keep

arising, your Citibank account manager

has to keep ahead. Keep, informed. Keep

on top of things. And that's no 9-5 job.

We know substantial investors require a

lot of attention. And they get it at Citibank.

An experienced portfolio manager will be

assigned to work closely with you. Consult

with you. Advise you. And help you. struc- •

ture a portfolio that meets your specific

needs and objectives. And the reasonable

fees are usually tax-deductible.

Backing up your account manager are

some of the best brains in the investment

business: security analysts; industry

specialists: economists; overseas experts.

A whole battery of specialists whose

expertise your account manager can call

upon. Anytime. Every time.

If yotir portfolio is S500.000 or more,

we suggest you put Citibank to work on it.

Call Marilyn E. La Marche,Vice President,

at (212) 559-2427 or use the coupon.

I”Marilyn E. La Marche, V.E

I Citibank, N.A., 399 Park Avenue

j New York, N.Y. 10022

J

.Please let me know more about the kind of attention

I my portfolio will receive at Citibank. ^

Your advertising in this special anni
report and forecast may supply som
profitable answers for you, too. To
reserve your space in it. just call

Charles T . Coyle, group manager,
financial and corporate advertising,

at (212) 556-7001.

Please phone meat.
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Jack R. McDonald of Oxxford. If he has his way there will never be a knit suit or leisure suit with the Oxxford label.

LEONARD SLOANE

!d Reginald H. Jones, John
Joe DiMaggio and Joseph
n recognize each other in

By- the four buffalo-horn

the sleeves of their jackets,

man of the General Electric

nd the American Telephone
aph Company, the great
pper and the publisher of
iam, 111.. Daily News all

made by Oxxford Clothes
feccurers of the world’s
isive line of ready-made
men. The buffalo-horn is

t of the Oxxford cachet,
manufacturers use cheaper
i only two or three buttons.

prices of Oxxford suits

"25 and range up' to’ $650
Sports coats cost be-

and $495 and slacks. $115
ere are also Oxxford-label

,t $475 to $925, and tuxedos
'• $775.

'
.

es like that the market for

thes is obviously limited

—

a fact, who could afford

oring. But the customers

again and again fpr 'this

5rand. Why?
Taylor, an assistant gen

-

for the Massachusetts Mu-
suranee Company ip Hous-
tHis vajr: “My. friends ask'

kind of suit is that?* When
it’s an Oxxford, they’re -

-’expensive,’’ stfj’s Glist^ve

undertaker in Homewood,
jut people notice them.”
Birdwell, a Dallas lawyer,

the suit gives you a sense

I think I perform better

troom when I wear one."
—of product loyalty extends

ailers - who sell Oxxford
"y 105 stores in the United

jc. Oxxford, usually just one
rther 25 or so who would

"

it are turned -down each
Tni explains, because there

,
merchandise to go around

Ikfkare
* not itt fte

I I vl*' the one line Tve.always.
ays Fred Pressman, pr^si-

1

mev’s, the big New York
|- store that started selling

Tcbandise this fall. “There’s

and there’s an Oxford

—

the US
— a afee and there’s an Osatford

—

Aronoi^ °£ 111086 very' ^cdai

from N
f
th, ‘men's wear.ruerchandise;

J.’ W. Robinsot^ a-Tos An-,

rtment store group, uses

»rms to describe Oxxford’s

appeal. “People like to tell people how
much they spend on things," he
observes. “There are a lot of people
today who will buy something if you
tell them it’s the best.’*

And Jim Guerra, vice president of
the men’s and boys' division of Nei-
man-Marcus, the Dallas-based specialty
store chain that sells more Oxxford
clothes than any other retailer, adds.
“Once a customer buys an Oxxford
suit, you don't have to sell him a sec-
ond time."

As befitting an item sold primarily
to captains of industry, Oxxford has a
middle-of-the-road image—neither as
highly-styled as French designer cloth-
ing nor as traditional as die Brooks
Brothers-J. Press product. Tts best-sell-
ing suit has a two-button jacket, soft
shoulders, a four-inch lapel and a trace
of tapering of the waistline.

There has never, been an Oxxford
knit suit or leisure suit and if Jack R.
McDonald has bis way, there never will
be. Mr. McDonald should have Ids way.
He is not only the president of the com-
pany but also a man who has put bis
personal, indelible stamp on it.

A 55-year-old former retailer wbohas
headed Oxxford for the last 10 years, he
calls his organization “an anachronism,
a sociological phenomenon." He is refer-
ring to the emphasis on hand tailoring

that pervades the Oxxford manufac-
turing process. In an age where ma-
chines and labor-saving methods are
used whenever possible to cut costs,

taHoring operations, Oxxfordd
goes out of its way to use old-fashioned

• individual effort in both the cutting and
the sewing operation.

Fabric cutting, for example, which
. at most dbthrng plants today is

executed in layers, is done singly

for precise accuracy and matching.
Stripes and plaids are matched with
such attention that about a quarter of

a yard of material is added to the 3%
yards the industry generally uses in

'• a man’s suit.

.That. material Is all imported wool
—from Italy, England, France, Spain
and Ireland—costing an average of $17

- a yard for suits, according to Oxford.

py comparison, a garden-variety suit

in this country is made up of $3- or
$4-a-vard fabric. Even so. it's obvi-

ously not the $70 or ,so of fabric that

makes the average Oxxford suit an
.-.object of desire.

“.The man who pays the price of an
Oxiford garment is not buying body
covering," Mr. McDonald says, adding
that' the customer is paying for- all

stats ctf detailed work that he will

never see.

In the Oxxford sewing rooms, as

many as 160 separate steps go into

making a jacket and 65 for trousers.

Seams are turned by hand and pockets
have bellows linings so that they ex-
pand to the inside rather than bulge
to the outside. Buttonholes are sewn
on both sides to provide durability,

armholes are drawn by hand to

achieve resiliency and collars are
hand-padded with hundreds of stitches

to assure softness and proper roll.

Still, an Oxxford is an off-the-peg

garment, ready to wear, except for

alterations, as it is purchased. So why
not, for roughly the same price, go to

a custom tailor?

Basically, because there are fewer

and fewer custom tailors in America
each year, and those who are left

sometimes use less hand work to pro-

duce clothing than does Oxxford {some
even send the trousers out to be manu-
factured in a factory)- Then there is

speed.
“Ninety percent of our cutomers like

to get in and out quick," says Bill

Mitchell, a partner in Ed Mitchell’s

men’s aparel store in Westport, Conn.,

which carries Oxxford. “They'd rather

be out on the golf course or weeding
the garden than spending time at

fittings.”

Oxxford Clothes was founded in 1916

by two brothers. Louis A. and Jacob H.
Weinberg. It concentrated on high

quaiitv—and high prices—right from

the start. During the Depression, when
department stores were selling suits for

$25 each, the Chicago Weinbergs mark-
eted three-piecers for $85.

The name of the company was origi-

nally spelled with one “X,” thereby con-

noting British tailoring and university

styling. But because the singlfe-X Ox-
ford was also identified wtih other

places and things, a second “X" was
added m 1946 to insure, that the cor-

porate trademark would be protected.

In 1963, Mr. McDonald, then a vice

president and group merchandise di-

rector at Neiman-Marcus, asked Stan-

ley Marcus, who then headed the Dallas

store, to buy the Oxxford company to

preserve its image as the world’s pre-

miere clothing line. But Mr. Marcus
did not want to enter the manufac-
turing business. So Mr. McDonald
approached Harry Rolm’ck, head of the

'

Byer-Rolnick - Corporation, a Dallas-

area hat manufacturer, with the same
• proposal.

Byer-Rolnick bought Oxxford from
the Weinberg family company for $2.3

million, and three years later, Mr. Mc-
Donald was brought in to run it In

1967. Byer-Rolnick itself was pur-

. chased by Koracorp Industries, an ap-

parel conglomerate that also owns the

Koret of California. Himalaya and
Rainfair brands, for 55.6 million. Oxx-
ford now operates as a member of
Koracorp’s men's apparel group.

Jack McDonald has a single-minded
devotion to Oxxford. He works six-

days a week—so do most of Lite other

employees, but they get overtime pay
and he doesn’t. He travels to Europe
four or five times a year to acquire
textiles and spends many weeks visit-

ing retail accounts in the’Uniied States.

Innovation :% not completely spumed
at Oxxford. It made an entry1 into

women’s clothing, for example, at the
beginning of this year. Mr. McDonald
says bis wife, Mary, who often travels

with him, was responsible for that.

"I made up special clothing for her
and everywhere we went, people asked
where they could buv it," he says.

"So we decided to ' offer women’s
clothes to the stores that carry our
men’s clothing."

At a price, of course. Women’s coats
range from $500 to $1,000. Slacks re-

tail for about Si 00 and blazers cost

$340. There is currently a small selec-

tion of skirts available from $110 to

SI 25.

Oxxford now employs more than 400
people, and is operating at full capacity,

i annuallyturning out just 30,000 units

—figuring a sport coat and trouser

combination as a single unit. This year“
liiliiit expects dollar volume of $7 million,

up 15 percent from the record level set

in 1975.

While $7 million is relatively small

for a major men’s wear concern, it was
achieved with no advertising, either

national or in conjunction with retail-

ers; What’s more. Oxxford reports, pre-

tax income was in the neighborhood of

14 percent of sales last year, and is ex-

pected to match that rate this year.

About 80 percent of Oxxford clothes

are sold directly from a store’s inven-

tory. The other 20 percent is special-

order, or made-to-measure, merchan-
dise, involving the taking of a cus-
tomer’s measurements by a retailer and
special steps and handling in produc-
tion. The special-order clothing costs

about 10 percent more than ready-
made.

In addition, Mr. McDonald says, that
he will produce a custom suit for any-
one willing to come to his Chicago
headquarters to have a pattern made
and return for the necessary fittings.

This “accommodation” will add an-
other S100 to the price of the suit.

“An oil man from Oklahoma flew
here in his private plane just to have a

K
ttern made recently." he says. ‘Then
flew back home that same after-

noon.”
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Of course, we sell Tax Free Municipal

Bonds...That’s not what the word “sell"

means here. We’re not talking about

selling bonds to you...we’re talking

about the right time and situation in
.

- '
. which you might sell bondsyou have.

Selling at the right time or for the right
*

!• reason can make a profit, increase your

equity, save you money on taxes,

?create aregular income and more-.if

you don’t know how...WE KNQW.HOW!
You may have a moneymaking situation

just sifting in yourvault. Ask aiGibraltar

Man how you can take advantage <Sf it.

Gibraltar
SECURITIES CO.
WComimea Coqrt, Nwart. Mew Jersey 07102

(201) 621-2202 • (2121237-51 12

/ havea municipalbondportfolio
and would like toknow what it can do forma.

-0 Iam toferesfed to having a municipalbondportfolio
andhow it can help my future.

NAME
address.

CITY

STATE. .ZIP-

HOME PHONE
BUS.PHONE -

Manner of NASD SIPC

NYTJ77

Strothers Wells and
Secondary oil Recovery
StrothersWallspionoered the development of commercial sized steam generators
lorseconder oil recovery during theearly 1960s. Since that time its Strothers

Thermo-Flood subsidiary hascontinued to set the industry’s engineering and
performancestandardsonsecondary oil recovery steam generators for both

domestic andexport installations.

Fertilizers.

Power.

Petroleum.

Environment

Energy
Recovery.

Domestic companies planning overseas installa-

tions canraIsosecure thesameStrothersWells*

engineering expertise and fabrication know-how
that is available in the United States, in manyof
the major, industrial countries of the world.The
following equipment is available through the Paris

engineering and sales office of Strothers Wells,

or through our competent licensees:

• Feedwater heaters for commercial TossilfUet

and nuclear power plants.

• Auxiliary heat exchangers for commercial
power plants.

• Ammonia and urea plant MuitiwaH* reactors

and high pressure heat exchangers.
• High pressure refinery and petrochemical

1 heat exchangers.

• Secondary oil recovery steam generators.

• Phosphoric acid crystallizers.

• Fire tube and water lube process waste heat
boilers.

• Incinerator waste heat boilers.

• Waste stream evaporators and crystallize/*,

• Gas turbine waste heal boilers.

• Process furnaces.

(I youare planning a new overseas or domestic
facility or thinking of expanding an existing one,

Strothers Wells’ designs are probably available
to you nearyourplant
Please write on your letterhead for a brochure

listing the worldwide capabilities of Strothers

Wells end a copy ot ourAnnual Report.

EwJnming, —- Struthers Wells Corporation
Designand 1D03 Pennsylvania Avo. West, Warren, Pa. 16365
Fabrication

( Of/UfMn J 630 Fifth Ave. New York, N.Y. 10020

Slnce1851. J 3 rue La Boetie; 75008 Paris, France

A poblis Hxftd cwnptrnt

OlfR 125th ANNFVERSARYYEAR . ^

~,.V
. r* ,

I

*a!

Is there a market for

New York City Notes?

Yes!
The Municipal Acceptance Corporation

has made two tender offers tor

New York City' Notes,

but there are still approximately

one billion dollars

par value of these securities

in the hands of private investors.

Bear, Stearns & Co. is prepared

to buy or self New York City Notes.

We believe that we have been the

main source of liquidity for a!!

New York obligations, and

size has not been a problem.

We plan to continue this policy.

Holders with $50,000 parvalue

ormore should call 952-5360.

Ask for JimCayne.

Bear, Stearns & Co.
Members New York Slock Exchange, Inc

55 Water Street

New York, N.Y. 10041

AtJante/Boston/Chicago/Dallas/Los Angeles/New York/5an Francisco

Amsterdam/Geneva/Paris

LebenthaFs latest

tax-free bonds.
We own and offer, subject to prior sale und/orchange in price.

MOOOn-S*gT
SfOWiTy COUPON MMURI TV

PCt | YIELD TO
I MMjJMTY

YtflDAFTEJ* OURBID*
CAPITAL HBC£ AS Of

CAWSTM rowjomcNMWF
NT I APPROXIMATE
O I OFFERING PRICE

[CcupOQ

CM
txeapt to individual^ fra all present' JOS and WC da welllas fedeqp'ifarae tBxes

Oia-
Caa

:Caa

Caa

/Af

A /M

/M
/M

/M
/XA
/M

/AA

/M
/AA
/AA

A /AA
A /AA
Al /AA
A1 /AA
Jtt /AA

AA
Al /AA
A /AA
A /AA
A AA
A /AA
A
A /AA
Al
Rant

A /AAAI

100,000 mx sore aw
10.000 m ycsk aw
60.000 MEW VOSS aw
30.000 MEW YCSK OTf
10.000 NBf KMC aw
15.000 MM TQEK OW, BEC'D.
20.000 MW H» cm
10.000 KM lOK aw

BIG MAC

5.00% 8/01/79
5.40% 4/01/80
3.001 6/fll/BO

7.20% 3/15/81
3.40% 3/01/34
7.00% 7/01/80
4.50% 1/15/83
3.40% 3/0J/B5

U.50%1
jtt.75%,

lu.oo%|
12 . 00%
02.75%,

200,000 HWrOPAL ASST. COfiP. 10.25% 2/01/93
HEW ISSUE Qfpgmos IN HEX TOOK SIWE (Also City,

80.000 ISLAND PAM, VJU..0P 7.401 6/15/78
60.000 ‘ " (NASSAU CD.) 7.40% 6/15/79
45.000

" " 7.40% 6/K/BO
40.000 “

.
" 7.40% 6/15/81

320,000 NASSAU COWTY (MEN ISSUED)6.6D% 12/01/7SI

500,000
500,000
500,000 “

'500,000
"

500.000 "

545.000
* "

OTHER t8» YORK STME OEPEMMCS

6.60% 12/01/oC
£.60% 12/01/83]
6.601 12/Q1/V,
6.60% 12/01/83
6.60% 12/01/83
6.60% 12/01/84

HCT
£tate
5.50%
5.751
6.001
6.25%
4.90%!

5.20%

5.40%
5.604
S.UDt

6 .20%
b.50%

35.000 NEW IDS STATE
95.000 VXKZSS (WESTCHESTER)
50.000 NEW «nC STATE
20,000’ NEW HMf STXZE

,

10.000 MEM TORE STATE

5,000 ISM TOOK STKTE
50.000 MW W3X STKTE
5.000 H» 7CSS STATE
15.000 AUNK CO. SO. HALL
5.000 NBf YORK SUIE
80.000 pine ease cso (omngs)
io,om kat ksk spas
5.000 NSW TOC SHOE
s,ooo mb* ten sure
20.000 NEK KMC SHIS
25.000 NEK YCSK STATE

35.000 N.Y.S. THBD. AI7IH., OT).
5.000 N.Y.S. 7SSO. AUTO., CIO.

5.000 N.Y.5. no. AUTO.CtD.RSa>.2.60t 1/01/92/
s.ooo N.Y.s. ram. Aura., era. 2.70% 1/Q1/92/
5.000 N.Y.S. THHJ. AUTO., G7D. 3.10% 2/01/92/
5,000 N.Y.S. JOB Dev. AUffl., OD.5.10% 3/01/92A

6.00% V1V78
6.50% 4/15/79
7.00% 12/16/8IJ
3.30% 2/01/H2
4.00% 11/15/84
3.25% 11/01/8$
4.20% I/15/&6
4.40% 3/01/86
3.75%' 4/01/Bb
3.00% 6/01/86
7.60% 12/01/Uq
4.20% 1/1VB7
4J0% 7/15/87
3.75% 12/01/B9j
7.001 5/24/90
5.00% 8/15/90

2.60% 1/01/91/
2.75% 1/01/91/

5,000 tBa TOES SMB
25.000 HEW YORK STATE
10.000 MW YC«« STATE
50.000 BASYUK, T/O (SUSP) W.T.
15.000 m YORK SEAZE
15.000 uvasiiwf csmi cecx.)
10.000 HHXKHAVEK 0PSD»9 (SUFP.I

2.60% 1/15/92

3.30% 11/01/93)

3.60% 12/01/93]
7.004 2/01/94
5.00% 12/16/9H
4.80% 10/01/97)

5.50* 12/1/97
5,000 9OTO30W (SDPP) HBIA HB. 8.00% 6/01/01

wan me dor bod msr «3
WWEBJ 7M Exavr BOD EU8> #91

E
-75%!

.75%
11.806*4-00%

(md fetjeralljj

7.20%

4.50%,
6.751
4.80%
6.50%,

6.50%
7.00%
6.55%
6.40%
7.80%
7.25%'

6.25%
6.55%,

6.55%
7.35%
6.50%
6.40*
7.35%
7.40%
7.60%
7.35*
7.30*
7.25%
7.501

7.25%
7.30%
7.00%
6.60%
7.40%
7.751
6.35%

6.05*
6.73%

8.41%
6.031
8.43%
6.62%
6.43%

wrr

7.13%
7.09%
7.08%
6.30%
6.28%

b.27%
6.284
6.311
6.42%
6.55%

3.87%
6.54%
6.47%
3.63%

4.73%
4.321
5.00%
5.11%
5.12%
4.22%
6.91%
5.07%
5.11%
5.35%
6.70%
5.72%
4.43%
4.62%

4.69%
4.67%
5.01%
6.35%
4.65%

5.344
5.60%

11.16V 82 3/4
11.34V 80 1/2
10.02V 75
M.76J 8S 3/4
113.34V 56 1/2
11.92V 83 1/4
10.80V 68 1/8
U-44V 53 1/8

6.70V

5.87V

6*.39V

6.18%

7ll9V
bJTV

6 .20%
6.211
6.90%

6.07%
6.61%
7.16%

6.64%

6.241

6.731

6.811

6.991
6.761
6.801
7.041
6.901

6 .831

6.921

6.47V
7.22V
7.61

mr
tax ftdei

102 7/8
103 7/d
104 1/4
104 1/:

80

77 1/4
73

83 3/4
53 7/8
80 3/8
65
50

HKT

WT
MKT
HCT
MKT

104 Vi ART
105

105 1/4 «CT
105 1/d
104 5/d
102 7/d
100 7/d

202 V
99 1/S
108 1/4
86 i/a
84 3/4
75 1/2
84 1/H
86 1/4
73 1/2
71 1/4

110
83
82 3/d
70 1/4

7.61^

87 1/2
58 7/8
59 5/d
55 yd
57 7/8
62
80 1/2
56 1/d

61 7/8
64 3/q

100
82 1/2
72 3/4
77

CUBBBNT YXZLC — 6.B41—6.90%**
• 6.57% 6.76%**

wr

f«r
MKT
CRT
KSX

99 1/4
95
106
83
82 1/2
73
81 1/4
84 1/4
70 S/B
69 1/4

1108

an,

79 1/8
68

104 1/3102 2/4
83 1/2
56 1/4

57 3/8
50
55 1/2
» 1/8
78 1/4
53 1/2

59

62
«r
80 1/a
by
73

120 1/2116 3/8

Tin8neMbrrm offer 10kOnot lotlckahaB of an i4cr k. buy *ny oniuol ikliwL The offering al Unit! « node
a6()r6yitoPiafcan and aaljr atihow not*m iriricb MirUanRtfy be offmd.

**K«arcMM* Vicmnml inxecs mcome, after npema, divided bjr pobfic i4crmf puce. Varies w'sh dmcca in

«tw anouM ndwith the pinkuba: eptioa otmim* txytnou wkaed-BWnhl>. quanerty. ornMani.

is pries Lebeatbal vouU pay toe doserltw) offering at tiae list is Bade

to change without notice. More offerings in end oat of M.X.S. upon request.
up. Subject

Bay dresebondsby caffing)212)425-6116. CEpdris coupon for regdhrnuSii^'
r1

Lcbenthal & Co:. Inc.. One State Street Plaza,
j

rNew York. N.Y. 10004 (212) 425-6116.

Please send me your free Municipal Bond Information Kit.

I would also like to start receiving your bond lists regularly.

- Narae_

Address-

Phone
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im*

d

1975;
e figures forthe most active stocks and the market breadth [on the left, toeiow) pertairtto C \\

s consolidated tape (or all activity In stocks Bated on the New York Stock Exchange. The .
- — :

lefc’smarketaveragesandvolume(right) pertainonlyto transactionson the Big Boa/d Itself.
j

•'.vifci

Itsfany. Ihadtogo all the ton- to Italyfor Christina,

yetIgot Contrafad right overthephone.

Give a jingle yourselfand learn more about

ContrafuncL We seek growth from stocks that are

currently unpopular, but which we considermerely
undervalued. There isno sales charge or
redemption fee. Write or call. Ciao.

Calllbll-Rce
4^4^(800)225-6190

In Mass. Call Collect (617) 726-0650

MOSTACTIVESTOCKS
WEEK ENDED NOV. 5, 1978

(Consolidated)

COMTRAFUND
83 Devmhite Stmt. B-a8.11,.I>pi.NTnUn7
&ntwi. Masuduisctii 02 1 03

Company volume tail Net Omg.

Gen Uotors.M.- 1,331,000 71 + %
Texaco Inc.———1,040,500 26 - %
Am Tel&TeL—

.

- 962,800 61K + %
Kresge SS 791,800 41H + %
Exxon 785,200 40*4 - 2

Warner Com—_ 740^00 24H
AU

+ %

Dow Ch

—

-..697,300 40 - 3%
Gulf Oil 633,100 26% - %
Am Home 632^00 31 - 2%
FlaPowLt— m . 605,500 24% - %
Cent Oil — 58W00 34% - 1%
StdOilCal _ 528,400 34 - 2%
East Kodak....-
AtlRichU^—

— 511,400
_ 504,000

82%
53%

+ 5%
- 3%

Formore information, including all

charges and expenses, please write or call for
a prospectus. Read it carefully beforeyou
invest or send money.

MARKET BREADTH
urn
laualr

Issues Traded^..2,060 -
,

Advancea 861
Declines 894
New Highs. 129
New Lows. 63

Prccctfno
-

Retirement Plan bifonnark-n- Kcre;hGfR.*D<'J3B

FDELTTYGROUP
Manmtmre >4 M!»«i Ire JarohnkW? mretoifc.

it l

-

|

tpry;

Prices

-«nOSS‘°'
e9 ^1

New York Stock Exchange
Index

in<J
inCOtt®

STOCK VOLUME
(4 P3L New York Close)

^ -M ?a- A.-e.n

1 The John siMi

MutuftFund Inc.

.e . a v C ice:: Dew >

18.386.M0 T 1.400.210 12J38JH1
Closed. I1.S74JU0 IS.M1.7IS

•No Redempiron Charge

• Systematic Investment

• Individual Retirement I
Account .

• Self-Employed Retirement B
ftKtogM £ Cotpctale Plan* : —

ins JonnsiMi

Mutual Fund Inc. §
.NYC 1003? Deo> j
Fhcre (:i:i679-?;00|

I

I

rt7a iwj ma
Monday.: 18,386.940 I1.40Q.210 12J38JM

. Tuesday Closed. I1.57AM0 1S.M1.7IS
Wednesday 10.3*6 S70 WJ92.65B 23,934,100
Thursday wrojoo 18.SM430 17,1501010

Friday. ;.... 2Q.774J30 1S.V26.140 I5J91.0M
Total week._ 80.211.MO 7/.899J90 83.673.610
Year to dele 4J24.712.UB 4, 10OJi7,117 3.014.MV.9I2

WEEK’S MARKET AVERAGES

i

SAVE
UP TO

60%

' New York Stock E ectiange

Hidt Dale Low Date List Cling.
intftnf — 60.71 1 59.23 5 59.23 -U9
Tramp .; _39J37 5 38.14 3 38.85 *8-23
Ullli... 36.82 1 38.32 3 36.61 -0.08
Finance..........: sis* 1 53.98 3 53.0? -0.64
Composite ; -55.07 1 53.94 5 53.94 -0.95

Standard & Poor's Net
Hlpti Dale Low Date Last Chng.

AH Indus t. 116.11 1 IF2.M 5 112.61 -2JJ
20 Transp 14.03 5 13.65 3 13-65 +0.07
a utils. 49-53 3 49.90 -0J9
60 Financial 11.89 1 11.53 3' IMS .-0J1
500 Stocks IQ3J8 1 10B.48 S 10082 -2.08

Oowjones Net
Hifift Date Low Dale Last 'Chr*.

30 fndusi - 971.99 1 9*0.24 5 943J7 -21.86

30 Transp....— -217J8 S 257.72 3 2UJ3 + 3.86
15 Utils 99.01 I 97J1 3 98.DO -0.03
65 CamtL- -.306.77 4 Z98J7 3 30QJ1 - 2.79

48i-.S

.
Let Value

Help You ic

400 STOCKS

ON
.COMMISSIONS

without
sacrificing...

1-EXECUTION CAPABILITY
With 2 SEATS on the NYSE, Icahn

& Co.'s principal business is ARBI-
TRAGE where speedy execution is a
must! To assure this, we have 9
DIRECT WIRES to strategically-
placed areas on the NYSE floor. We
have Direct Wires and Seats on the
AMEX, CBOE, Boston, Pacific, Mid-
west, Cincinnati, Philadelphia Stock
Exchanges. Your customers’ represent-
ative has these direct wires at hand!
There is No Middle Man. Your orders
receive the same quick execution as our
own. Arbitrage and Trading Account
which currently contains long securities

positions in excess of $20,000,000.00.

1

1

1

1

1

1

I

1

il _

11—Jl u

1

J u

Sales (in millions}

New York Stock Exchange

| SEPT. OCT. NOV. DEC. JAN. FEB. MAR. APR. MAY JUNE JULY AW. .SBFT. OCT. K0V. 0tt.| JAM. FEB. MAH. APR. MAY JUKE JULY MIG. SEPT. OCT..

1976 Stocks and Dfv. Sales Net
High Low In Cottars P/E UXtts Hlflh Low Last dm

1976 Stacks andOiv. Sales
"

Net 1976 Stocks and Dfv. Sales . Net
High Low In Dollars- P/E 100's High Low Last Chg High Low in Dollars P/E 100'S High Low Last Chg

A—B—C—

D

2-SAFETY!
ICAHN & CO. is a solidly capitalized,

well-structured company established in

1968. In addition, the securities held in
customers’ accounts are protected for

up to $300,000.00.

36% 31*6 ACF Ind I.M 7 349 32ft 31*4 3M + 16
« 1*1 AJ Indus! 6 146 31* K* 3Vt- V,
24% ITT* AMF Inc 1.24 10 6J1 19k 19*4 19*i- ».i

1744 1W A PI. COHJ 19 107 14 13*4 13*4- ««
«0*i 474k ARASv 1.20 13 645 3044 47*. 4744- 3*1
33 12«* ASALM JO .. 1242 ta’6 1714 18*4+ 1H
11*4 7'v, ATOlnc .28 S 266 >« > Sly
SVO 3P- AbWLab .86 16 KS8A Si'/, 4944 so - 3
10ftk 81s AcnwCItf JO 14 54 91* 944 9“;- 44

33 2616 AmStrs 1.90 5 61 28V4 2711. 27*4* 46
6344 50?4 AmTAT 3J0 It 9628 62

.

60*4 61*4+ It
67 55 AmTSTOf- A ..
49 ATT pfA3.64 ..

SC-i 65 ATT 0<B3.74 ..

1K4 844 AWafWk .70 6

579 65 631

160 48 47
322 4914 49
85 9*4 9i

6313 6444- 'ft

471k 48 + 14
49 49 - V»

4644 33 BixfTrv .21 25 1608 APi, 43V, an- 1
2114 1744 BavStG 1J8 7 21 Jlftft 2046 2094- It
5Ya «A BsvfcUg M 238 9 446 4*, 4*6

28 17 Bearing JO II 113 27*4 26 2714+ l*i
2T4 2114 BealFds .84 13 1509 267a 26 26 - 44

15*4 AW4.1of M3 -.12120 17>4 1614 1716+ Vl

91* 944 9“:- 44
244 2*4 21*

M't 12'.* AW orf 1.25 .. rlOOO M>4 14
144« 121, AW 5pf 1.2S .. Z1I20 M46 U
IVi 14*, Amenxi 1 7 39 l«t 16

alt 2*4 AdmOg .04 6 59 24* 2*4 21*..
124* OTfc AdmEx .9le .. 195 17*4 1144 ll*i-
5»i 3Ta AdmsMJIIIj 7 61 4 3*4 4 ..

14 + '+

1444+ V.
164*+ V,
9*4+ '4

lUv 714 A&frssg .HH 13 487 10'4 9U 10 V 'i
3S1 * 22V4ArtnaLf 1.01 9 3632 34’* 324i 33'y- *4

10U 51j AmesD .186 A 108 9*4 9 9>4+ «4

34 J+ I9’4 Amefek 1.20 8 IB4 2l»a 211k 21'.i- 4,
19T4 1346 Amfaclnc I 7 134 M'/« 13'« 14 -
35*4 26 AMPInc .41 31 xl5« Ji 37ta 33 - ti
124* 8'* Ampoo M a 38 !2Vi |2<* 1244

13646 lll’i Beatt=d pf A .. 2 131 13ft - 131 4-

n

284* 2246 Bcckmn J8 15 644 25 23 . 2344- *»
. .Ally 3« BeclDiCk-JO 16 319 35*4 35 35*4- 44

234k 14 BeechA 1 7 232 2044 19*4 W-S- 44
174* 8*4 Beker JI _ 31* 9*4. 844
2J4» 13*4 BelCOP JOe 6 753 2T*i I9J* 2044+ 46
TPU 1S44 Beldcn 1J2 9 105 27'.k 25*4 26*. * l' k

RATE STRUCTURE!
AKCtiL discounton market orders,
*xO/0 any time and size.

Rf\qf. discount on market orders,
OV/O any size, before 9:45 a.m.

i\f\0jL discount on market orders, 1000
shares or more before 9:45 ajn.

50% DISCOUNT ON OPTIONS

35% discount on limit orders.

52Vj 36’. AetiwLI of 2 .. 8 52 51 514*+ 4*
9*4 444 Aguirre CO 90 16 9U 9 9-1*

1444 9*4 Airmans .22 6 675 14*4 1314 14*4- \k
«* 2% AiMn Inc 58 109 3 24, 24,- Va
3946 3046 AJrProd JO 14 1170 33*a 304. 3!'^- 2
13?a IT AlrtrFft JO T1 x«9 12Vi 12 12V.+ U
3**4 1PA Alrcolnc T.15 6 207 28*4 2914- U
254* 1444 Akxona 1.20 12 1U 16V4 1544 15*6- 16
IP, 13VW AtaGes 1 JB 7 21 U!ft Wi 1444
101!i lOfft AtaPw D» II ..Z12U 113V4 112 113V4* 144
MZVi 89 AlaP pf 9J4 .. z330 102 10114 102 + U
9TV4 7716 AtaP Df 8J8 .. Z280 89 88 89 + 46
17V* 1H4 AtaakJn A5k 5 167 15 13*4 134* - 1V4
214* 14 AlbanyIn .72 7 21 1746 ITU I71A- 44
JP4 Wi AftoloC J6 13 138 6 546 6 + 44
23% 17T4 Alberts] .72 9 272 19% 1914 TOk- 44
3044 19*y AlcanAlu JO 56 2168 26'4 25 2544+ 44
1844 W4 AtaqShl J2 5 1« 16% 16*4 1614- 44

9H 44* Amgex Corp 10 389 a:, 6'4 64,- ly
31, 14k Amrep Corn .. 39 l*i l«4‘ ' 1*4- *4
514* 36V? Amstar 2.70 A
9 7*4 ^mrir pf .68 ..

«9 4044 391a 40V4+ <a

49'.i 34 AmilreJ 2 7 149 45'i 44'A 44»y-
8 4*4 Amtet J2 6 78 SI, 5 5 - Vft

314* 17% Anacond JO 1193587 30V, 24V, 28*4+ 4V«
32>i 22*4 AncftrH 1.60 6 1B6 JTh 26*4 27 + ftl

48ft « 35V. AndCIV 1.60 8 120 46 65 65*4- *4
Bftl 5 Anoclka .la / 257 5*4 S'., SB...
lOVi 6 Anlxter JO 5 U h'A 6 6 - Vft

«ti 7 AnsulCo J3t .. 305 VA 7 8*1+ *4
lWi 10*4 Apache JDb 7 3« 18*4 I7M. 18 + *4m* 23*4 Apco Oil 28 2/ 27* 27W Vft
y* IV, Apeco Corp l. 148 1*. IV, 1*4...

28 19*4 AlconUJ J8 18 127 23 22*4 22*4- 74
944 5*4 Alexdrs J6e 6 460 64k 5Vi VA* 44

BIG DISCOUNTS ON BONDS
ALSO AVAILABLE.

11*4 744 AlleoCO .Me 22 60 10 9V6 10
4346 264, AilgLud I.M 6 52 3T* 33 334k- l.
4544 33V* AilgLud pf 3 .. 28 39*4 38»6 39>4

(There is a S30 minimum charge on any
transaction. Discounts figured from last
NYSE fixed rales.

1

Your CASH, MARGIN and DVP account
is welcomed.
WE CHARGE NO FEE TO OPEN AN AC-

COUNT NOR DO WE REQUIRE COMMIS-
SIONS IN ADVANCE.

2l4j 16*6 AllflPw 1J0 7 631 20*4 m* 20to+ “ikX 91* AllenGrn .60 6 118 13 12 12V* - ’ly
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25BROADWAY, N.Y.C. 1Q0O1

(212) 425-5850

DIAMOND SEMINAR
ftynond* arn a universal measure of weahh and have maintained
value aqarml Huciualinns in economy and onroncy worldwide.
The seminar covers:

• Recent development? which have revolutionized
mclhad5 cl Acquiring diamonds.

• inlernaiiona! price movomenlfi.

» wuymg atuj sernng aiamonas. .

SPEAKER: Mr. Isaac PoUak. intemalionai gem authority and
aulhor ol The Work! of Diamonds.
PLACE: N.Y. Hiilon (6th Avenue and 53rd Sheet)
DATE: Tuesday, Nov. 9lh, 6'30-8;00 PM
AdmillAnce By advance reg/slrafion only.

Call f0 12) 582-7528 tor reservations.

GEMSTONE TRADING CORPORATION
One Rockefeller Plaza. New York, N.Y. 10020
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TO AVOID NOW
Plus 100 stock thatmay out

t

most others in the next 12 .

An otherwise solid stock portfolio can b
by a few lagging stocks so it's important

'

identify the -least timely stocks as well .

timely ones.; (In some years a great cc
translate into a lagging . stack.) And
mediately awarfe of significant changes ir

stocks.
'

That’s why The Value Line Investment S
week of the year ranks 1600 stocks—eac
an the others—tariP/oOab/e Market Per.

the next 12 Months, as follows:

100 stocks are rankecM (Highest)

300 stocks are ranked 2 (Above Ave
800 stocks, are ranked 3 (Average)
300 stocks are ranked 4 (Below Ave

"

100 slocks are ranked 5 (Lowest)
Note: Not every stock will always per
cordance with its.rank. But it is a fact th

'

ranked stocks, as a group, have outperfc
ly ranked stocks' with remarkable consif
the ranking system was introduced in 1

While past performance can never guan
success, this record of more than a dec
cessfui discrimination strongly suggests
tilt the investment probabilities in your fa 1

the Value Line ranks to give you object
not only of timeliness but Safety anc
yield as well.

SPECIAL OFFER .

Value Line is offering ff special introduce
trial subscription to' The Value Line fnve:
vey for only $29—about half the regular
vfded you have not had a subscription in l

years. As a double bonus at no add'rtio

you will receive The 1900-page Investorf
Service (covering 1600 stocks) which will

every week—filing takes but one .minut-
and the 64rpage booklet, “Investing ii

Stocks.” Send check or money order
name, address and zip code together.will

The Value Line
5 East 44th Street, New York/NX:

(This subscription will not beasslg
Foreign rates available on requ
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SPOTLIGHT

hnic Spice Made His Millions

; meelc have to inherit

: ; -V-
srtfc—they sure don't

]j%y how to market it’

—Jeno's Credo

By SETH S. KING

0—“It pays to be ignorant, for

—_ re smart you already know it

ne." .

~"ve appears on the first page
•sized brochure called “Jeno’s

, ublished and distributed, with-
«/—-jaMying modesty, by Jeno F.

^ j :he Duluth, Minn., packaged
r self-proclaimed champion of

• an entrepreneur and head . of
terprises.

4 Of) QTfV*p,ain’ in how an Italian-

“vw 0 I Ji,boy living among aU’ those
ns in northeastern Minnesota

I O Aynlfrw S2.500 from a friend inw “Tv!i a business out of using Ital-

•

t
.ing techniques in packaging

'id and, 26 years later, sell out
•

-.' I. Reynolds Tobacco Company
.

- ilion in cash. It also explains,

w Mr. Paulucci, who allowed

vears of Ribbing State' Junior

icaiion in Minnesota to rnter-

is business career, could subse-

urn to his ethnic heritage and
ther million dollars selling

.L
.

• .

.provides an insight into bow
: ilso acquire tan.- international

achine corporation, create a
• J estate company, establish

. food franchising and* public

ms with annual sales of- more
million, market Alaska frozen

. . ts in the Yukon, set himself

. u of small business and devel-

. ; scorn for middle level bank-

oiporations and politicians in

The \

hat the 58-year-old Mr. Paulu-

anL Not even he would admit

he says that it does demon-

' anybody who has. a good idea

iten to the experts, especially

ankers.

was slogging along ip the

_ yocery and garlic business .id

V iear Duluth, Minn.] and I

the retailers we sold to never

lave any canned Chinese food,

it was so btand it- was taste-

icalled recently during a visit

, where his pizza-franchising

based. :

some nerve for an Italian boy

think he could peddle Chinese .

g those Swedes and Finns."

u “But I could see there was

et for it. So I filled.if I called -

.
hun King. I season^ it to my

J'i taste, borrowed space in a
1 *

.
sacking house and made up

,

a truckload of it. "When I’d sold that,
Td come back and make up another
truckload until J had a plant in Duluth
and a lot of people working for me.”
An earthy, restless man whose avuncu-

lar appearance conceals a tough, demand-
ing drive, Mr. Paulucci says today’s small
entrepreneur needs a lot of gall, some ven-
ture capital and courage to fight the big
corporations. One of the tilings Mr. Pau-
lucci did after collecting his $63 million

and spending a brief and incompatible
period as chairman of R. J. Reynolds
Foods Inc., was to establish the Paulucci
Venture Capital Corporation, a nonprofit
organization that provides counsel to

small entrepreneurs, gets them together
With skeptical bankers and sometimes
provides the capital' itself for a small
business venture.

Asked why he had sold Chun King to
one of the country’s largest corporations,
.he said it was because he had built it

up to the point where he was known
only as “a chowmein peddler.”

“I wanted to grab some big financial
security so I could be my own man, do

.
what I wanted and help other little guys
get going," he explained. He accepted the
chairmanship of JL J. Reynolds Foods to
see if he could “interface” with a large
.corporation in New York City.

“But that was a fiasco,” he now con-
- cedes. “I couldn't work on two-hour

lunches and when I tried to go -into my
• • office at 6 AJVI., like I do in Duluth, the

security guard wanted to. arrest -me as
• a burglar.” He says that in the last year

Paulucci Venture Capita} has helped at
least 100 small entrepreneurs get started.

“What the small entrepreneur needs
first is to find a need that isn’t being
fiHed,” he said. “Then he has to have
the guts and determination to sacrifice

and a good wife that will support him,
however long he works. I mean no five-

•
. day, 40-hour week stuff.” Even these

.- qualities won't be enough to sustain a
small entrepreneur if he doesn't have the

stomach to battle the big corporations,

Mr. Paulucci says:

."Nearly 80 percent of this country’s

products and services are controlled by
the 200 largest; corporations, and they
are constantly trying to buy out the suc-

cessful little man,” he declared and then,

- in a reference to William E. Simon, the

Treasury Secretary, he added: "Bill Simon
tells me Fm wrong about that. He says

:
it*s only 65 percent they control. But hell,

that’s like arguing over how pregnant you
are. Almost any amount can be too much

-in some oases.”

After he sold Chun King to R. J. Rey-
- colds, Mr. Paulucci decided to set up
Jeno’s lac. in Duluth and turn it into

one of the country’s largest purveyors

- of frozen pizzas and hot frozen snacks.

Now Jena’s Inc. has annual sales in ex-
cess of $100 million, Mr. Paulucci says,

?I-Iost $2 million in the first two years.

‘The .antithesis of

welfare—give a man

... work and he will

supply his needs.’

—•Jeno's Credo

but 1 had to do it to break the big ones’

hold on the frozen pizza market,” he
adds. "Since I’ve been in pizzas I’ve seen
a dozen small entrepreneurs bought out
by the big food companies. It’s not good
for the country when this happens.”

The newest Paulucci enterprise, Hotty’s

Inc., is preparing to manufacture small
electronic pizza and frozen snack ovens in

Duluth. Mr. Paulucci plans to call back a
number of his old Chun King and Jeno's

craftsmen who retired on reaching age 65.

“Why not get any of them who want to off
the shelf and back into productive work?”
he asked. "Just because they’re 65 doesn't
mean they wouldn’t be valuable to us.”

Mr. Paulucci believes that businessmen
and politicians complain too much about
welfare costs and do too little to correct
the problem. He says business itself

should take over some job stimulation

programs and the Government should
help by giving smaller employers a tax
credit for each worker a company hires

off the welfare rolls. "This would help
the smaller ones compete with the giants

and help get people off welfare and back
to work,” he said. “If we can have an
investment tax credit, why not an em-
ployment tax credit”

Mr. Paulucci was a catalyst in forming
the Northeast Minnesota Organization for

Economic Education, known as NEMO,
which is a group of Minneosota corpora-

tions that now provide funds for econom-
ic development in that region. “The gov-
ernment wffl give you tax credits up to

5 percent of your pretax profits for

projects the Internal Revenue Service

considers nonprofit” he said. “I used to

be a truck garden fanner, among other

things, and I had to put in fertilizer to

make things grow. Why shouldn't private

business do the same?"

He is already campaigning to get the

White House to create a nationwide
NEMO and call it the President's Council

for Business Opportunities. Unpaid ap-

pointees to the proposed council would
initiate regional development projects

that would be administered and paid for

by private business firms in those re-

gions. “The Government lacks imagina-

tion,” Mr. Paulucci exclaimed. “All they

know how to do is use the goddamned
check book!”

"Like with the barge in Bethel, Alaska,”

he said. "The Economic Development Au-

thority had this barge up there and they

were trying to make some money for the

Eskimos by freezing salmon for them.
But they weren't doing any good. We
heard about it. There’s a guy named Louis

Kemp in Duluth, who’s in the fish busi-

ness there. So we set him and my son,

Mick, up so they could buy the barge.

Now Paulucci-Kemp Seafoods Inc. has

that one and two other barges. We’re

packing more domestic caviar than any-

body and we’re also making money flying

fish into the Yukon.”

‘The Government, would you believe

it, wouldn’t let the -Eskimos sell the fish

eggs from the salmon they caught,” he
went on. “We got that changed. The only

good profit in salmon is in the eggs. Now
the Eskimos make more than 8300,000

a year from salmon eggs. And they aren’t

on the welfare rolls any more.”

Mr. Paulucci is still married to his first

wife, the former Lois Mae Trepanier of

Duluth—despite the fact, he says, that

he still insists on working seven days

a week. They have three grown children.

In addition to brief, rare fishing trips to

Canada and northeastern Minnesota, Mr.

Paulucd's principal hobby is the National

Italian-American Foundation.

The newly organized Foundation acts as

a repository of literature and research

on iraTian-Americans. Mr. Paulucci man-

aged to get both President Ford and

Jimmy Carter to speak at a fund-raising

dinner for the group in Washington in

September. .

Mr. Paulucci is a man almost constantly

in motion. He spends no more than a day
or two a week in Duluth. The rest of the

time he's flying between his companies in

such scattered places as Chicago; Anoka,

Minn.; Toronto; Fargo, N.D.; and his real

estate and celery companies in Sanford,

FIa„ where he occasionally stays in his

winter home.

He keeps two jets and two small sea-

planes at his hangar in Duluth available 24 •

hours a day .to fly turn around the United

States or into the wilderness areas of

Canada. “I also keep the little old cab-over-

motor panel brack I darted out hauling

Chinese food in,” Mr. Paulucci said. “It .

helps my ego to look back. I look at those

jets and then I took at that old track and l

remember to keep running.''

TaxExempt
Bond Fund,Inc

Thefirst continuously managed, totally liquid open-end municipal bond
fund organized as a corporation under the new Tax Reform Act. The
yield on your investment will be exempt from Federal Income Tax. See
what tax-exempt income means to you in comparison with taxable
income. For example: -

Taxable income*
Joint return Single return

Tax
Bracket

A tax-exempt yield of:

5% 6% 7%
is equivalent to a taxable yield of:

S 16- 20.000 28% 6.94% 8.33% 9.72%
S 14-16,000 Mate*MEM

S 24- 23.000 $ 18-20,000 36% 7.81

$ 36-40,000 $ 26-32,000 45% 9.09 10.91 12.73

S 64 -76,000 $ 38-44,000 m-wm 11.11 13.33 15.56

$100-120,000 S 50-60,000 62% 18.42

jtth'upi !•< ruf'.Tii ir..*r:c ut whTU.'Juifri ar^ irJ
nu.ri:c.iti. ni c.»ur<. K* rui sturankt; lhai FunJ mil xSkac jnj, pjiih.u1.ir uvcxcixipi \\Mm

Liquidity. The Fund stands ready daily to redeem shares at net asset value.

No Sales Charge. You benefit from full investment of all your money. No
charge for reinvestment ofdividends— no charge lor redemption.

ContinuousManagement. The Fund managers work full time to im-
prove portfolio values by searching out promising new bond oppoitunities.

Daily Dividends. Your dividends arc declared daily and compounded
monthly to provide more tax-exempt income. Or if you prefer, you may receive them
in 3 monthly check.

DiversifyCation.Through a broadly diversified portfolio, the Fund reduces

the risk which comes from investing in just one or two bonds.

Simplicity. No coupons to dip. certificates to safeguard, or records to keep.
Quarterly and annual statements provided for your files.

Low Initial Investment. You may aan with $2,500, make additional

investments as little as $100 at a time.

Visibility. The net asset value of your shares will be published in the Wall Street

Journal and the New York Times.

How to telephone for more information. If you would like a prospectus and
explanatory folder, call toll free (any hour of the day or night): 800-325-6400. Individuals

with specific questions call toll free (during business hours): 800-223-5525; (In New York

State, call collect): 212-935-5700.

Dreyfus
600Lincoln Boulevard, Middlesex, Nf 08846

023T117

Formorecompleteinformation includingchargesand expenses,
obtain a prospectus by sending this coupon. Read it carefully

beforeyou invest or send money.

!
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9xIB6l 21% 20ft 21%+ Ji

7 06% 86 86%
.. V63Q 98% 97V* 97ft+ 2ft

van 93% 90 90 - %
.
89U 89 V* + 3%
28ft 29ft+ ft
27V* 28 V* + ft
19% 19%- ft
21ft 21ft- I-

'

23V* 24 + ft
24 24

50%' 44% duPnt pfJJO
64ft 59 duPnt pf4JB
2Zft 16** DukeP UO
89 76 Duke pf 6-7S

99% « Duke Of 8.70

94% 75ft. Duke pf L20
92ft 7JV* Duke pf 7JO .. vl50 891*.

X a% Duke pf 269 .. X3D 30
33% 24% DunBrd 1.06 16 446 29

1 20% 17% DliqLt '7.72 9 622 19%
23ft 19 Da 3.70f1J7 ..22010 22ft
2SV 21% DuaLiffrf 2 .. 'WHO 7A \

35ft 22V* Da 4,1pf 2.07 .. Z20 24
26V* 24ft OuaL pf Z.31 .. *1150 26V. 25% 25ft- Vi.

30 . 26% DugL pf 2J5 .. 33790 29ft 29 29%+ Vr
IZ 7Vt Dvmotn J i 117 f 8% 9 .* Vk

... E-F-G-H-.
19*4 13V* EG&G .18 13 372 16ft 15% -15% - V
74% 10% -ELT-'- 376 ^9 5T 10% 10ft 10ft- hi
5ft 2ft EMILf .19e ID 179 3% 2% 3-A+ M
4jpi 21% ESvstm 1.65b 6 86 39% 38 S - 1
39ft 25ft EagieP. 1.16 8 51 36ft 3SVi 36*4+1%:
22V* 16% EascoCo JO 7 134 20 19>i 19ft- ft
HVi 4% EastAt r Lln 65 2413 9ft 7% 8ft+ ft
27% 22% EastGsF .80 9 2667 27*4 21% 26%+ 1%
17 14ft EastUfl 1J0 7 85 16ft 15% 16%+ la

120% 82ft EasKa 1.56a 21 51M B9Vi 82ft 82*4- 5ft
44% 29ft Eaton 2 I X271 40V* 38% 38% - 2ft

27ft 21 Echlln J8 12 138 22ft 21ft 32%
.

30 21ft EekndJk .48 17 X439 - 28- 26% 27*A+
151i 17* EckrdNC .24 13 112 15ft

56V-i 45V* EdlsBro 1.72 8 81 SSft

201. 9*6 Edwrds JO 4 43 174
11% ElPaso MO 6 1334 14ft

2 Elect Assoc .. 60 74
lift EDS JO M 168 16ft

15%
5%
lift

3ft
TOVi

1% ElMem Mg
5 EIMM of lk

T7ft 15ft ElgtnNet 1
Pa 4% Elixir Ind
31% 25ft EllraCp M6

14ft
50%
13
13ft
7*
14ft
2%
Pi

126 3
79 9*4

172 17% 16ft
265 6% 5ft
214.26

.

25*4

41ft 34 EmerEl JO 17 1563 36% 35
50ft 31ft Emery 1.20 18

-15 8% Emeryln .44 11

37 26%.Em^art UO 6
48 34ft Emfwrt pf ..

15% 13% EmpOE 1.36 10
.6*4 4ft Em 4JW .47 .. JS340
6% S EmD 5of JO ..*1200

17.4* 4a
55+4%
174- v.
Uft- ft
2ft

15ft + %
2ft
74+ ft
17.i+ %
6ft+ Vi

25ft- %
35V*-

1976 Slocks And Div. Sate* ^ W
High Lew In Potters P/E 100‘s High Low Last Chg

194V* 152 GeftvOH 7e 14

18 WS GeflO pfljo ..

12% VbGlantPC JO 7

10ft 7* GEfcr FM 6
51% 5ft.GkRH.ew JO 9
15ft ' 9% Gfrftfl-Jill M 7

145 109% 185% 186ft- 3%
1 17V* 17% 17%
a 9% 9% 9ft+ U
748 10% 9Vi 10 + *4

138 0
- 7% 7ft

44 14% 13ft 14%+ 1%m 24% Gillette mq. 9 1777 36% 24% s%+ ’.*

18 VCa Glnes Ine
Mft 6*'i GleasW .lBe

lift-, fift Global Man
20% 16% GtobcUn 1

20. - 11% CddWt Bn
2Rt 13% GddW pf .78

221 9 8*4

53-10% 10*4

207 7 61*

186 18% 17%
379 20. Iftft

8%-
174- ' ft

6ft- ft

18%+ %
19% + 1ft

556 20ft 19ft 20ft + 1ft
59% 18 Gtndrt) 1.12 398 574 24*4 23% 23%- ft

25ft VA Goodyr U0 17 2771 23H 21ft 23 + 1%
16ft 9ft GarJwtA J2 5 24 10ft 10 10ft+ ft

26% 22 Gould T 9 463 251b 24ft 25%+ ft

29 .19% Gould BfUJ .. 43 27ft 24% 27% - ft

33% 24ft. Grace UO- 9x1175 28% 26ft 27ft- ft

34% 24ft Grainger .36 16

18ft' 12%:GnndUn 1
'5

lift ir.i.Granftvl -.90 5
19ft' 13% Gravorg JO S
15ft 10% GtAtlP+C ‘7

24*6 IBftGtUcD UOa 5
irt 14V* GtNoir l.25e U
34% 27%'GtNorNek 1.10

21 ' J3ft GtWnPIrPJO 8

31ft 16% GtWest. Unit. 5
16ft GfWn pf US ..

15% GrGlant 1.08 16

13 Grevh l.Ofa 8
1ft Greytwd wt ..

1% Groiier Inc ..

14 Grumm JO
9% Guerdin JO
1- Guard' Mlg ..

14ft Gt/itwstn jo 4
. _ 2*4 GffWIrrd wt ..

7611-87- GltW pf 5.75 ..

102ft. 74. GirVVDf- 3J7 ..

47% 34 GltW pf 2J0 ..

12ft 7% GltLtHId. .60 7

3% 1ft GutfMtg Rtr ..

28ft 20ft GtrtfOfl 1.80 7
21% 13ft GulfResrc :I 7
26ft 18 GIR pfB U0 ..

21% 19ft GffR pfcl.60 .:

15ft -lift GltStUI 1.12 9
55% 48% GHSU pUM ..

63 55 GltSU Pf5.08 ..

JV* Gulton Ind 7

20ft

18%
17ft
3ft
3%
18%
17ft

3Vz
20%
8%

86
33

13
90
475

X33
48 '17% 17

8 278 32% 31
1319 ZT 20*4

20%
17ft

17%
14%
i
lft

16%
16
1ft

17%
3ft

59
41

56
904

.. 189

.. 318-

4 XI41"
7 66

-63

4 2901

. 2652
8 72
1 SO

150 38ft
1126 10%
245 1%

6331 27%
501 IIP*

18%
17%
17%
14ft
1%
1%

16
15%
1%

16ft

3%
72
80
37
9ft
1%
ay*
14%

29V* 27% 23ft- ft

16 15ft 15%- ft

13% 13% 13%
16ft '15?* 16%+ V*
lift 11% ll%- ft
24% 33% 23% + %

17V* + %
32%+ *4

20% - ft

IBft- 1%
17% - %
IP*- ft
MVS
1%
Ift+ %

16ft

15% - ft
1%
16ft- %
3ft- ft
72 + V*
80
37' - 1

10 + %
1%+ IS

26ft- ft

15% * «
19ft+ .Vk

21 ......

14ft-

6ft

14 19ft 19
99 21% 37%
610 14% 14Va
ZSO 54ft 54ft 54ft +

ZlOO 61 60 60 -
124 4% 3ft 4 -

3% HMW ind 6
27% HackW 2.BO 8
14ft HaDFB J6 12
13ft HellPrt ,80a 7

10ft 9ft EmpOfe pf.92
16 II EirwGfia JO 6
37ft 22ft. EngOidM 1 8
8 S*4i EnrihB - J2 5

-27ft 21ft Enterch 1.72 9
112 1W«i Ens nf 1QJ2 ..

26'i 71 ft Enfex 1.20 8
37% 17ft Envrtec JOe 10

29 21% E47ulfax 2a 9
11ft 9ft Eoulmrk .88 7
3Ts 29* 1 EauItGs 7.84 7
23ft 17»i EautLI 2J9e 12
42 30V* Esmarfc 1.76 7
8% 4' - Esauire .161 16
10 5ft Esterline J6 7
494 29% Ethyl 1.50 6
63ft 39ft Efhvf pf 2.40 ..

11% -5 EvansPd .40 8
77% M% EoCelO MO 9
21 18 Exclsr 1.76e ..

SVt 49ft Exxon UO

383 3436 32% 32% - 1ft
65 n« lift lift* ft

379 31ft 29ft 29»Ar 2'4
27 41ft 41% 41V* + ft
SO 15 14ft 15

5% 5% 5%
6 5ft 5%- %

Z70O 10%. 10
325 14ft 13%
1778 32ft 31ft
53 5ft 5%

2185 26ft 25Vz
7200 109 109
za 26ft
316 31

33 27ft
54 lift

x58 34%
326 22ft

246 32%
567 r*
S3 7Vi
203 41

43 S3**

3052 lift
316 26ft

10%+ %
14 - V*

32 ft'
Sft .'

26%+ ft
109

24% 24ft- I

293*

27
II

33%
22V*

30ft
5%
7
39%
52%
10
25ft

59 20ft 20' .

30 - 7

27ft + ft
11% +
34 -
27ft +
31 -
Aft +
7 ...

40ft +
53ft +
1IV* +
25ft +
W'b-

1X7853 53% 49ft 49ft- 2

27*1 19% FMC I 10
39ft 31ft FMC Pf 125 ..

8?x 5% Fabrge .40 a
lift 6% PatarICtr .12 5
9ft 5 Facet Entrp II

SSft 36% Fab-Cam .80 31
lift 6% Fairind jo >
17 11V-I FalrmtF .68 7
19** 12** Falrmipf T ..
9 5ft Farnst Frrt 7
13ft 5 Farah Mta ..
97* 4 Feddera Co ..
31% 22% FedrtCo 1.60 4 37 23% 23ft 23*’*+

25 12ft FetUAJo UOa : 7 .197 23 22% 22% +
17 13V. FedNMt .88 6 1980 16ft 15ft 16 ..
19ft 16*YFedPaBd .90 4 1T4 18 17% 17ft + ft
3«ft I6'i FPap pf UO .. 17 m 21ft 22ft+‘ ft
15% 10*A FStenl JOB 6. X63 16ft Uft 14%+r %
60 '42 FMDSf U6 14 1683 - 49 44ft 48 4^3%.

1474 M". 19ft 20”.
-t

*4
44 33% 32** 32% •i
232 8". Tft a . ft
32 6% 6% A%- ft.

146 54, 5ft 5ft- %
726 45", 42 42 2ft
433 8% 7% 8ft. %
SO 11% 11V* lift* %
1 13% 13% 13% 4 ft
M 8% 8% 8ft.

192 5ft 0*4 5ft- ft
7028 6T « Sft 54.4 ft

t

36' 21ft Ferro las
17*4 8% Fftjrebd CO
5* . 3*.b FldFIn .20e
31V 26 FidelUn 2JO
22% IS ' FWdcrMII I

lift 7 Filtroi CD
17% Oft FlnSanB .28
16% 9% FlniFed .40

26 21% Ffrestn 1.10

17ft 12*. ‘4 FStOter JOt
23ft 16?> FstChtc .96. .

' .46% 36ft FStlrfBn, t.20 11
14V4 81* FsIMIss “

.36 10

22ft PstNBo 1.88. 8
20ft FstNStBn 2 I
14% MPa US 44
1% FsIPa Mtg ..

'9>* FsfUnRI 1 M

4J'32Hf 31 '.'a 32 ....
T71 Uft IOft 10ft- ft
222 4ft 4% 4ft + ft
31 '30V.- 29% 29ft+'-?SrW T6% 15% !6ft+'4 -,r

UO «% Bft 8*4+ ft.
171

* 15ft
“ -

16ft 15%
23% 21%
17ft 16%

30
24
TP*
4ft

12
6*4 • 4% FstVaBk JS 9
23ft 17ft FWIsCp 1.76 7
33ft 23'* PlSCllM 1.10 8
13 8ft FIshFds JO 5
17V* 9ft FlShrSd J8 6
20ft 14 FleetEnt JO 15
18ft 13ft Fleming JO 7

13% 8*4 FlexfVan .20 is

20ft T6 Fllntkot' 1.16 10

61ft 50ft FI hi pfA 4.J0 ..

30 25 Flln pfB 2J5 ..

24ft 16ft FtaE Coast 12
11% 13ft FteGas 1 7
20% 20ft FIBPWL 1J6 7
30ft 25% FlaPow 2.10 9
29ft 19% FteStl IJO 11

45% 30 FiUOrQ) JO 10
109 72ft FIuanjfB J ..

6% 4% FdFalr .20 10
14% 10*4 PooteCB .90 7
60% 43ft FordM 120
18% 131* ForMcK 1

29% 23% FMK Dt 1.80

15ft 13ft FtDear U4 ..
40'4 28ft FtHowP J4 10
36ft 21% FflSWh 1.10b 6
49% 27% Fexboro 1 10
3Jft 23*4 .FmkJnM .70 10
31% 21% FreepM IJO 11

17ft 7ft Fflgtmc .10e 19

2? 18ft Fnreht IJO 7.

lift 4V* Fuoualnd Jte .

•AS
lift* V*.
1ft Vk.

lift

5ft
19ft- V*
25% - %
10**+ %
12V6- ft
WA+ %
14ft+ ft
W4- ft

281

754
1171

953
1183
210 39V." 3

8

MO 13ft 1Mb
328 26% 25ft
36 22V* 21ft 22
363 16ft lift

85 1ft 1%
56 lift lift

77 5ft 5ft
330 20ft 19%
36 26 25ft

234 10% 9ft
241 Kft 11%
931 lift ISft
129 ISft 1414
209 11% 10*4

466 20% 18ft 20H+1V4
Z340 61% 59ft 61%+ 2ft

4 30 29ft 30 + ft
134 22% 19% 20%+ 1%
184 18% 17ft 18*4+ ft

6055 24ft 24 24ft- ft
275 28ft 20 28% - ft
'54 21% 30% 20%- 1ft
570 37% 35ft 35ft- ?*

1 87% *7% 87%+ 2%
315 5 4ft 4%+ %
20 13% 13ft 13*

5 3677 58ft- 56% 56ft

7 435 14ft lift 14ft + ft
.. 41 24V 73ft 24 - ft

70 15% Mft 14% - %
328 30ft 29% 30 - V*
156 37% 30ft 31*4+ %
460 44% 42% 43 + %
941 28 26ft Z7V1- %
2*4 28% 27 27% - %
437 13. 12% 13
264 -26% 25ft 26%
198611 9ft 10% - ft

7!a
36
20ft
17%
69ft
23ft
7%

lift

32%
7%
30%
38% 14ft HanesCP 1

60% 43ft Hanna IJO
30% 21% HarBrJ 1J2
9% 6ft Hardees

32ft M Harmsttf JO
Mft 13 Harrsh JOa
38ft 31% HarrBk 1.50

44 3ft 3% 2%..;...
10 35 34% 35 ft

342 20ft 19ft 20 - ft

. ... 17 16ft 16% 16%+ %
48ft HalNbrhi J6-M 1231 63ft a 62% - 1ft
Mft HamrlP 1.20 6 - 173 -20Yr-19% 20%+ ft

1 M 7% 7% 7Va
140 17% 16% 16%- ft
104 21% 21% 2114- %
163 4% 4 4 - Va
39 28%

3% Hammond IS
15*4 HanJSec 1.476

19% HenJlnv I.BSe .

3ft Hantsmn JO 9
21*i Handy Her UO 5

117 22Vi

72 52
78 28
79 7%

506 15%
85 13ft

27% 27%- ft
21*.-a 21% - %
49% 49ft- 2
27ft 27*:- %
6% 7
14% 15%+- %
12% 13%+- %

55% 33% Harris, UO II
27% 18% H«rsco lJOb 6
14% 8ft HartSMx .72 8
25% 17i* HarteHk JO 11

17% 15ft HOftSe 1.44a 24

24 20 HawilEI 1.88 0
18ft lift HavesAlb lb 7

12% 3V* Hazettine .4
0ft 6ft Heck} .12 7
17% 10% HaclaM JOt 223 265 11% 10%
M'z 9 HeilmBT JOa 5 99 16% 15%

86 32ft 32% 32ft-m 5T- 49ft 50V*

+

116 22% 22 22ft-
90 I2'4 1M* lift-
155 25% 24ft 25 +
57 17% 17ft 17ft-
88 23% 22% 23% +
41 16ft 16ft 16%

-

64 8ft B'b BV.-
609 8 7

31% 26*1 HainzHJ 1.08 6 934 28*4

32 25'1 Heinz pf 1.70 .. 16 26
0% 5 Helene Curt 6 66 5ft

29ft 19*. Heller Inf .92 8 149 20

45*i 30'* HeimerP .40 H) x233 43%
2*i I'i Kemiso Cao .. 9 1%
8 6*1 Heminc -66e .. 21 7*i

38 27 Hercules 1 14x1747 28ft
2P* 18"! HershvFd M2 7 134 21ft

23% 7ft Hess!on .. 289 9
25% 15% Hesfn oM.60 .. x85 16ft
59*4 40': Heublln 1.20 13 1069 *¥•

117*4 80 HewlfPIt .30 28 872 84%
7*. 4% High Vollg OSe 19 100 T.b

24 IP* Hlllenbd .78 7 £24 19
20V« 15 HllhxtHII .70 10 l£0 18>*

28 20ft Hobart .92 M x197 21ft
21V« 14% HoemW .TO V 2040 21Va
9% 5ft HoffEfe .I2e 7 72 Aft

20 10% Holiday .40 10 1205

30 20 HlidvA 1.701 .. 5
44ft 32ft HflllvS 3.40a 3 185

44'a- 24% Homesfk la 19 MIO
56% 32V* Honvwll 1.60

24% 19% HoovBB 1

l* Horizon Co
71% HosoAft .32

201.V HqsjCoA v-H
.<% Hostlntr. JO 450 319
10% Houdail .90 6 109
231-* Houdpf 225 .. I

27*.'

25ft

5%
19%
41ft
1ft

7*1

27%
21%
8ft

16%
40*1

82%
5*1

'

18
17%
20ft

7ft + ft
11%- ft

15ft- r«
27ft- ft

25%
5ft

19% - ft
41% - 1%
Hi
7ft

27ft- 1ft

21V4- *i

8%+ *4

Mft - '

41 - 2%
82%- 2%
S%* *4

18*.1- %
18% + *.a

21 - *4

1976 Stocks and Dtv. Sates * Kef

High low In Dollars P/E 100*3 High Low Last Cbg

18 7%-KawecU ft-l M
, VA. 4%‘KaoneCp JO 7

’9% 5% Kefltr- -Jfr t
V*t » I 16

17% 13 KeHwopd JO 5
28>* 20% Kanmntf M II

36*'* 25% Kcnnct
23ft 20 KvUtll 1.14

27 13 KarrGls .40 6
82% 60% KerrMe 1.25 13

22% 16% KevstCon la 6'

33% IB1.* KkkteW 1 6
51?f 41 KkWepfB 4 ..

51 43 KiddepfC 4 ..

47% 36% KhnbO IJO- 0
12% 8%DOtra05t JO 7
17% 1Z% JVirsehCo .90-

U

37% 28% KnigtRrd J2 U
M - I

1* Koefttfttg .156: JI

32% 28 Keen pf 2.75

-2d 155* 15% Uft- %
177 ;'9 .. 8% n- %
134 W- 8ft 9%+ 1%
376 27ft -26% 24ft- V*

45 72W 12% 12?*+ %
x3l 25% 7+ft Zft+ T

.106 38 1901 S% 26V* 27%+' ft
66 22% 22V* 22%+ ft

573 T7VY 15ft .16%- 1%
633 69% a ASH- 3%
X16 19% 19 19%
1M 29% 27 27 - 1%
13 48 47% M ......
34 48 47% 48 + Vt

565 38% 3Mb 3*%- %
254 111* 10% M*+ -ft

X W 15% 15ft+ %b
79 Mft 34ft 3486+ %
58 3. lift lift- ft
1. Mft Mft 3Tft-. -ft

24 20 Happen n.90 7x1147 3ft 20 21 Hi
55** SO.. Kgpprpf .1 *I70'5SVz 53ft Sft+1%
7% 3ft KoracrD Ind 4 2* *'*' 4ft 4ft..^..
+n» 40% Kraff £12 8 .

3*4 *5H 44 45%+ 1

43% 31 Vi KreweS J2 21 7911. 42% 41 41ft+ ft
10 Kroefiler Mf id 17 Mft KR* Mft- ft15%

25ft

12%
17% Kroger
4% Kw U4 7M 12

143*4 LFE CP
4ft LFE Pf JO
10 LTV Corp 5
13% LTV* 14*
42% LTVCfl pf 5 ,J.

17V* LacGas 1JA 9

5%
6%
17»i

22

S--
19% .... .

18ft 12 LomsSee l.M 10 92 16ft Uft
15% IVi LaneBry .BO 7 XM 12ft 13

253 tt 22 -22 -1
324 12% 12 Vi 17*+ ft

69 3ft 3% 3ft- .Vi

3 J • 6 6 + ft

712 lift 11 11 - **
2. «% J5ft 15%+ ft
7. 47 46ft 47 + . ft

16 19 18% lift- ft
Id

12ft +^ ft

11% 8% LawforCh J4 17 173 ^V* tft 9%-
6% LearSfeg JO

35 23% Leers BT2J5 ..

34 24% Leaswav JO 8
201b 10ft LeedsN JO t
19ft 12 Lnsona JS 5
18ft IOft LehPCf 1 13 X416 lift

2 ft LehVal ind .. Zf* i<

16- 10% LVIp pf UO .-.

13*6 10% Lchmn .Me ..

8% 4% Lennar Crp ..

26% lB'/tJ-erwx 1 s
IO'* 6% LesFeY J» 5
lift Oft LevFd Can ..

13% 12 LevFin .756

22% 18Ta Levistra JO 5

H 34% 35% 33%--. V*

700 27*4 a.% 27%+ .ft

167 Ifft ll'A 1M+ Vb
17.16** 16 16%.- V.

17 18 + ?b

1 Vi*. %
1 MV* IT* 1T-2+ %

812 lift 11% 11’*+ ft
137 5?* -4% 5V*+-%W 19Va 11% 11%.- 7*
232 6ft 6% 6V*- ft
117 11% 70% 10ft- ft
13 13 - 17% IZft- ft

1532 .22% 20% 22%+ %

1976 Stocks** Dtv.*Safer^ — Hefl
High Low In Oolfarp P/E 100% High Lew Last CM

I'* 4 Lewrtz Fum 31 2662- SV* 4% 5ft+1'*
34% 21% LOP 1.80a

72% 55ft LOF pf 4.75

lift
-

-9ft Ubrtv CpJ2
3?a Tft LBartv Loan

- 6% '3ft LRrtvLn pf

36*A 29ft UggtGp 2J0
90 82 LlggtGo Pf 7
60 45

33% 24

66 48 UncNtpf 3

18% 15% UncPI I J8a ..

4ft IV* Lionel Core 9
17ft 6ft Litton! n .Ilf 20
23% 9 Littnotc pfe ..

20% Mft Litton pfB 2 ..m 6ft Lcdchd AJrc 2
18% 17*/+ Loetlte - J4 16

3H a 31 Loews 1.20 5
9%. 6 LomeFin JO 8
TF* 1P4 LomM Jae 16

% >. 567 33% 32% 33% - _ .

10 69% 69 69% + V* !

6- 158 -97ft -16ft 16%+-^ftr
. 26 2 1ft 1ft- V* 1

.. 11
1

4ft.
I X257 34ft 32% 33ft

zlO 85% 85%
LillyEli UO 18X1543 53% 49>.» 49ft- 4%
LlncNaf UO 12 281 32ft 31 31 - ft

4 64ft 63% 64%+ 2
40 ISft 17ft 17ft- ft

80 Tft 2ft 2ft- %
787 13% 12% 12ft- %
2 18 17ft T7V4- 1ft
16 20ft 19ft 20**+ ft

643 .
9. >8 8H-

IIS lift 17% 17ft- fe'
272. 28V* 26ft 27ft_..„.
376 8ft
232 W 12% 14 + I

5SH-26VV Nit.5*mia* 22. 30M 29*5- .-27% 27ft- I

14** 9ft KSvctnd JIM Mft T2ft 13 ......

M-" I?* NStand- jb. 7.- r. rt .-lSu.14% J»8fc^ ft

J» 44ft NStarch JI M
, a 51ft .Mft 51%- ft

Sift 37ft trttCSti 2J0M -272-at7*.46ft'4jft-*'ft
•-5%- 31 * Nat Tea w li-J'A. ..4lb . 4%-5„ft-
a=i 2?* K*tom«-TJ8 6 2238 tw« 28ft*- j-

20 mb Neptix* jo 8 ; M?, m%- ish ua- -ft

23ft T7% NevPw 1.60 S 94‘ 7ttk 21% OKb-^ft
Uft. 15ft ReuP PtJJb^. £2001-11 .17% J7ft- .fl*

24ft 2fft KevP pf U8 ...X1O0 2<Vi„22% 23 -.ft
21ft 20% Ne*P vtWf'.. 7 tf - 20ft 2fl4C--:*i

z£4 49 NEflgB TJ6 I 361 ZU^; 20ft 21

16ft 12ft NEnGE U2 I 131 15% 15?a 15%+- V)

» 26ft NEnP pRJ6 .. 36 2TO*.~Wk- 29%..v...
aa. 2S% HEngT. 2A. IflL .73. 32ft. 32 5%,
29ft 24 NYSE0 2.40 0 3tf 29*A 28% 5ft+ ft

43 '
: 39 . '.BlfSET&JS. 33ar.‘42*. - 42 4t +.-.J

*

99 ..8&_ NYSE plU0.« ZM.99 '. 98 - 99 + 1ft

Tfih 21 IfYSE tfB.12'1. 11 *4%' 21ft V
10% 11 ’ NawhlB .« l ’ SB W''m 13ft* tft

31/ 21 Newnt UO 13 , 707 75- ;
231b 24ft- . ft

16ft 12% NiaMP Mf 1w Uft' Mft T«ft+'V»
3*' 31ft NteAW.3J0 '.i zST.37ft 37% 37ft....M
40 33’x NlfMpf UO .. -2280 +0 39 . 39%+ ft

4% 36 NteMpf 1» m "42" ? 4Z ", 42 ......

4$ 40 NwMof <10 ..-'-zlO JS 45 +5-+ 1%
55 -4« NltMor-- 4J5'-..Z2000 . 54 - -*sm S* ,+ dft
51% **' NiaMpf SJS .. z20 56% 54% S6%- ' Vi.

6786 - SR* +4iaMpf i.HI .. zfO -67%' 67 67%+ -ftW HM MW pMl.75A.SUM H*<- TO W: * * -

111 -
1 SSVa NiJVW 18JO .. .1670 IJI .102% 111 .+ -ft

86 12 -N IaM pf 7.72 .*.*4100 15- '84 84 --%
»• . 11% Ht»B5hnr--«e:.. It ft :V 11V4'
27% 22'. ftlcoc . . 2-12 3- \19rJA& 26 . 26%-..%
27% 22H Ntew pMt» .-. 4-26ft 26ft 26ft >
35% ara-MorfWKMfr FXM.-JWi 27% 2RI+ M
lOVi-Ubn. Merlin ..US -5 :.68- .4736-. 17 laA-..?*
45% ‘22*6 Nans TJO 6 214 -41%'%40*A «P|- %
49% 33 ' NOACotfl 117 1 45%b 41 441* + 35*

1

STA - 2H- NoAmMf JSe .^-291 -JX 3 ,3%+ .%
33% itp» noapm .un i .in va 28V. 4s%+
•4»* -2% NeCAir JOe-i-269 -.3% -3%
1ft % NaCeAir wt .. 51 1% Wt 1%-j.V.;

Ill* Vt NoesfUt.MZ I Jlft Uft 10% D
49% 16 NlndPS- MO- -• 603 Wft l»'A Wft‘+ %
53 33ft NgrNG* 2,9* .4L- 3» -Wft- 1%
in. .95 .tfoMG plus - tn.m m
X 23V* BoStPw f.M 9. 1603- 28% 27ft 27ft
461 " 40 . HSPw'pBJO ^.z20» rWM. 45% t2ftp-.l»
SOU- 45*4 N5Pw.pf4.10 -. . zlO JO 50 9 . *..- ft
US. lor.* MSP pf 1036 .. 114»* 113 114%;'.-.-^;

BSV4 J6 N5Pw^rf7JC4- ' 10P W 94% «ft+Vltk
431

* 2SH NorTef' .60 13 3M 35% 34 35 + 1%
6 TA Northgate 22 31 4 ' 3V* 4 + %

i .46...JUJMrttnLJJEA^JZ- 4€b. 41% Oft-.K*
-36% T3 ThWAIfr.6S-T2-Tinr-m''26,» T7V.‘i*^

iS ft -aw
Sj* ™ f 31 24% NwtEnr ct 2 5 117 31 28% 30ft + 1ft

1 f7T
£lSlodd OrS WY. Sates

High Low In Dollore P/E 100's High L

21% 14 LoneSttnd • 1 10 1157 21*.* 19ft 20ft+ TV*

85 59 LoneS pt4J0 _ 1 85 IS 85 +10
IBft 15?b LnglsLt IJ6 7 469 17ft 17ft 17% - ft

.

57 50 UL pfB 5 Z2Q -SSft ST/a 55%- 1

93% 82ft LILpf UO .. 2260 .92 .90% 91-2%
128

49% 3T.V Nwrlnd 2J5 4
26ft 14*1 Nwstlnd wt ..

111% 73 Nwtln pf*JB ..

26% 24% NwtP pf 2J0 ..

1Z>J< 9V* NwsMutL le 15
36% 28>.i NwtSlW UO 13
38ft 25% Norton UO 7
24% 17% NocSjm

350 46 44% 44% - %
63 22% 21Vi 22 - %
3 1 DO*A ISO 100% - 1%
3 36ft 26ft 26%

108 Uft 11% lift- %
564 30 29% 29ft. V*

B2I 36% 35%
“

. . , jo.jqiw. 2i& aift

a ' 7K* NortS pf 1.66- 5+ UK**7H 45% .^k^lVfr'
30" .14% HDCorCo JB -A' 21%

is' “wb.OKCCp.'.
1TA 7% OakfntL. JO 8' IP ^ ~VA
15ft IWbOaWftV 18 19 15% 14ft Uft

i-. 19ft JTi OcddPef 1 W 2571,08% 17ft TtU- ft
v 9. E. OcddPet wt .. 172-4 -7ft 7ft 7ft- V*

. 32lb 2fft OceJB+rt2.M— .J3-JM* 3W- 31%+ %'
62%: *6 OodP pO.^...UL W 57% 58ft- 1ft

-at 47ft nrritiltt.nf *— Mft 59%- ft

26** 21% LouteGs L92" 8 158 24% 24% 24%

-

19T, lift Uwenst .60 21 124 13% 13 13 -

44ft 33*1 Lubrizd UO U X9I3 35% 33% 33% -

17ft 13 LuckyS JSb 12 396 13ft 13ft 13% -

9 6ft Ludlow .40 ..

20ft 22 Lukenit IJO 6
24% tr.i Lvkesco I 4 416 15% 15% 15?»

4T-J 28*4 Lvket pf2J0 ..

8ft 4 LynCSys JO 11

8* 7% 7ft 7*>+
X46 Mft 24V» 24% -i

46 34% 33ft 34’.+
44 7ft 7 7 -

SOft 44 OhEd OI4J4
53 45*i OhEd of 4J6
81V* 70 OhEd of 7J4
03 « OhEd Pf IJO
111** 1G2-. OhE pf 10.48 .. zSZDO 111 109*.* 110

114 m OhE pf 1076 .. 29TO 111”. 110 110

ZlO 50% 50ft 5Dft +
2610 53 51% 53 + l'.t

Z400 ST 80*6 81 + I

7300 93 92 93 +2
%

- v.

19% 20%+ 1%
6ft 6*.

WF-N-O-P

7 68
.. 292

7 55
9 528

3ft
ISft

28V*

16
17ft

27 __
M’-b Uft HougMIf -,72. 7 X72 14ft 13%

. «ft 7ft HousFah .28 7 227 8 Tft

/ 21% im.HoyshlF-.l.aO, 7 W22 19% 194.
47% 15%.HoyF pf2J7 .. 7 43% 43
37 29ft HqyF pf £50 .. 8 34ft 34
29ft aft HouiCP US. 7 3856 2W1 28ft

’.36% 25 ' H0USN6 *JM> 1121 28% 28
..17%. SWjJfaWotej.JB^B 994 lift 10%
• rit Hubbrd JJav., 85 15% Mft
•22% !4ft HudsnA JOlZJ- 9 17 16%
22 14% HutfcnB .80 73 6 17V* 16% T7%+

14 + %
7ft

19ft- %
43 - ft

34%+ %
29 * %
2B%+ V*

11

15%+ %
16% - %

'%

» T‘

X17
97

•&

12% mb
18% 17*’.

28% 27%
39% 31%
5% 5%
-S*j 4Vz
5ft 5

17% 10% GAFCD • JO 7. 620
22% 15% GAFpt 1.20 .. 72

32% 25% GATX UO II 181

44% 36% GATX pfJJO ..

7% 4 GCA COTP 23
SV. 4% GFBusn J2 71

7% 5 Gobte ind ..
2*% 21% GamSk 1.40 5
37ft 19% GomS Bfl JO ..
32ft 20ft GemS pfl.75 ..

40ft 32”. Gannett 1 18
14 6% GaoStrs ,15e 7
31 16% GanJDen .76 16 217* 17% M%
16% 13% Gartlnk 1.04 7 42 IT/i 14%
13*6 12*4 GASSvc UO M
9% 4% Gateway In 3
26 H Gcarhrl J8 30
M% 9% Gemini Cap ..
15% 12% Gamin UOa ..
11% 9% GAIrtv 1.06e

59%
11

13ft
36%
6%
45
58%

I2!i+ %
18% + %
28%+ %
38ft- %
5ft- %
S - %
5*4+ %

24 24 23% .23%+ ft
8 23V* 23 23ft- 7ft
3 25** 25 2Sft- 5

319 37% 36% 37%
1M 8 7ft 7%- ft

17ft- %
15Vx+ U*

96 13ft 13 13ft
31 5% 5% 5ft

T65 Mft 22ft 22ft- 1%
1» 15% 15% 1S%+ ft

26 15% 15% 15%+ ft
172 10% 10ft 10%+ %

3Sft GertAmOK lb 10 1126 59V* 46% 5T*+10
8% GenBanc JO 13 37 10% 10%
9% GnCable .72 8 371 10ft «V*

17 GCinma J 7 79 20% 19%
3U Gen Devetot 5 198 4% 4%
3FA Gen Dvnam 6 926 48Vi 46

46 GenEI 1.80 13 3837 53% Sift
34% Mft GltFood IJO 8 2184 30% 29%
20% 15% GflGffi Ufa 17 49 19% 19%
14T* 8% GenHost M ..

18% 8*4 Ganliut S2t 17
35% 27% Gnliwtr nf 3 ..

31 lTfiGodtad J# 9
Mft 26% GanMJIta .76 IS li«6 33V*

751* 57% Gniuiot SJOe 8x13316 75*^

54V* 49ft Gfftot Pf 3.75 .. 7 52%
73ft 65 GtlMOfSpf 5 .. 18
7% 5 GanPsrt Ine 13 392

19ft 15% GPubUt 141 9 1083

11% 7ft GenRafr jo 7 28

56% Mft GASIgnal U4 13 169

5% 3ft Gen steel 4 178
30% 23% GTdEI 2 9 4484
35% 31ft GTIE I pf2J0
28% 26% GttEI MM
16 14 GTF1 pf 1.2S

16ft 1414 GTF1 pf UO
PA* 87 GTFI pf 8.16

26ft 18 GTIre-. 1.10b

9 5 Genesco Inc

24% 18% Genstar MO

10%+
9%- ft
20*4+ ft

4%+ ft
48%+ %
52ft - 1ft
30»-i- ft

9V. - -.

16 - %
57 9% 9V*

612 16% 15%
10 35% 34% 34ft- ft

19* 15*4 14 14%+ %
31 32%+ 1%
70% 71 + ft

52 52".

69 49% - l ft

Oft 6*1
17T, 18ft - ft

71

4%
18'*

7%
51

5

7ft 7%;
49 49% - %
Pi 5 + 1 4

29% 28ft 29*.*- ft
14 M 33% *M + ft
66 2Bft 27% M + ft

720 14ft 14ft 14V*- ft

ZSW 1514 14% Mft- ft
Z670 95 91 93 -3
440 34% 23 24% + 1ft
446 5% 5 5ft......
2 22ft 22% 22%+ %

41% Mft GenuPt* .76 17 158 35 Mft M%- ft
38 30 GaPadf JO 10X3027 38 36 37 +• %
27ft 26% GaPw pf2J2 .. 3S 27*4 26ft 26%- ft
29 36 G4Par.pf2.73 .. 75 28% 28 28%+ ft

85 69 GaPw pf7J0 .. z3W SSft 83ft B3ft- 1ft
Uft 68ft G4PW.pf7.R .. zl20 82 81 82 +1
26% 19ft Gerber UO 7 117 22% 21% 22V* - Vi

Sates figures are unofficial.
Unless otherwise noted, rates of dividends in fhe fore-

going table ere annuel disbursements based on fhe last
Quarterly or saM-amtiMl declaration, special er extra
dyldends or gavnwtfs not dnlgnaled as regular are
iktMUfled In fie following footnotes.
*-AJ» extra or extras, b-Annuel rate phis stock

dWWend. c-LiauWatHig dividend, e- Declared or paid

deterred or no action taken it last dividend meeting.
k-Dette'Jtlor, wid this year, an aceumulativt Issud
IWfh dteldands ki errears. n -New Issue, r- Declaredw
cbW In preceding 12 months plus stock dividend, t - Paid
|n stock in preceding 12 months, estimated cash value
on ax-dlvJdwtd or ex.-csstribution daft.
*-Ex-dMdend or cc-rtghtj. y- Ex-dlvtdend and

sales In full, z -Sain In full.

CM- Called, wd-When ffistnbufed. wl-When Issued.
warrants, xyij-without warrants. xtfs-Ex-

flisJnoimorr. #

vl- to bsnkryptcv.or recelvenhlo cr being reorganized
under the Bankruptcy Act, or securities assumed bv.
such companies.

.
Yw/it hioh and tow range does not Include changesn latest cay's irMinfl,
Where a split or stoat dividend amounting to 25 per

cedar more Iws been Mid the veer's MgMow range
and tflvtdend OT shown fur fhe new stock only. .

-

W-K-L
21% .16% lands U0 .6 243 .19% 18% W*+
42% 33% land PfJJO .. 40 40% 40 40% +
5% 3 ICN Phorm 17 229 3ft

3ft 1% IDS Rlhr .. 117 3%
46% 34ft rNACD 2.10 14 587 44ft
19% 16% INAln 1J9a .. 105 19lk

13% 9% lUinh .90 10 1443 11%
35 MV* lUInt A 3 31

2\ 15V* lUInf pf 1.25 .. 20 17%
30 26 IdehoP 2.16 10 138 29ft

22 13ft IdealBa 1J0 9 KH6 22
94 58 Ideal pf 4.75 .. 5 M
9% 6ft IdeaToy J2b 6 1M. 8ft
27% 22ft IllPowr 020 10 488 26%
50ft 46V* IIPOW Pf4.12 .. Z150 50%
46 41 IIPOW DO-78 .. ZA50Q 45%
54 50 IIPow pM.47 .. 120 52%

21 ITW JA M 39 24

10*i ImolCoA .24 5 1018 15ft

25ft 1NCO UOa 14 .1326 33%

30
.14%
37
7%
9ft

4% incmCap .. 5* 6%
8ft IncCCu .BOe .. 4 r*

71V* 66 IndIM P77.0B .. Z540 78ft
93% 76** IndiM p(8.6S .. 185 93%
115 107 IntfM pt 13 .. Z2060 115
25 19*4 IndiGas 2.12 7 x22 24%
23% 20 IndpIPL 1-82 ID m 23
IP* !2ft indlNat 1.20 8 47 15Vv
14% 6% inexco 011 -17 487 12ft
95*4 70 ingerR 2.68 12 649 75ft
571* 44ft IrtgR pf 2J5 .. 155 47*.*

M M Inlnd Con 1 7 60 26%
58% 41 InlndStt 2J0 10x1105 SO’-i

71* Inmont JO
8% inslJco .«0e
12% lmll pfA 1.25

20% InuCop .25e
I instil invTr
7 Integer .32

48% 38% Interco 1.66

«*» 4ft Interctl Dlv
42ft 25% InteHok 2J0

14

Uft
IPi
31*

r*
9%

1153 13
344 t3ft
39 16ft
49 26%
44 1%
%7 8%
*23 42% 41%
23 4% 4%

3*-* 3%-
1% lft-
42% 43ft-
18*4 T8*A-
119b 11%+
31 31 +
17% 17%

-

28% 29*.* +
20% 21%+
91 94+4%
7% 8%+ %
25% 26
491b 49ft- 1

45% 45% - %
52 52 - ft
23’4 23ft- %
15% 15%- ft

32ft 32% - Vi
6% 6%
9% 9ft+ 1%
76 78ft* 1%
91 92ft + 2ft
114 lUft- ft
24V* 24’}+ %

22%- ft
13%- ft
12% - ft

74 + %
-1ft - 1
26'-*+ ,
49 - r -,

12ft- ft
ISft + ft
W-a - >*

24% 2ff»i+ Ift
I 1*»+ %
8

42 - ft
4ft+ »*

15% 10* t MBPX .4M
36% 25=4 MCAInc I

5% 3ft ME1 Co
17>« 10% MGian .10

19 12 lift 12 ...

7T7 M% JF-i 33% -

106 4’x 37> 4 ..

.3045 16ft 14* -a 16
11% 11 11%- % 12 7% MacAF JCb 6 80 8 7% 7%- ft
20% 70 20 - ft 5% Vr MacDonal 5 68 5% 0V, Fb+ '*
36ft 34ft 3*ft- IV, Tv 4'.', Macke JA 9 37 6% 5*. 6'*+ ft
36ft 33% 36%+ 1% 7% 4*. MacmiU- .JS 6 . 521 7% 6!* 7lx
45V, 42*4 42%- 2 17 11% Mcmi pflJO .. 18 16’.* U 16%+ 1

20% 19% 19%- '.* 38V* 26% MflCV UO 7 737 31ft 29 31%+ 1%
1% 1ft 1*4- l* 55 47V, Macypl 4.25... tm SI SDft SO'/*- ft
13V, 13% 13ft 13* b V/t MadisFd JO .. 1336 17*4 11% II’,+ V*
23% 23 23 - ft Vi 4 MadSa Gar 5 36 5% 5% 5?.+ Vi
9ft 8ft 0 Vh 6% MaoIcCf J2 f! 535 8% 7% 8%+ Ur
16% U 16!*- ft 37", 21% Mallory 1 !?‘ 131 33ft 37% 33%
26 26 26 271* 20 MalHvde JB 11 ,

37 23 22% 23 >,l*
21 Oft

379 36'*
9% 4V*Manhln .20 4
40% 29 MlrHsn l.M 8
41ft 32ft MAPCO .90 13 XSS7 39ft
12% 71* MaratMf .12e 2 202 10%
60?1 41% MaratfinO 2 ID 762 58ft 56ft 57ft-
21% 13%M*remt .60 7

— *“ “ “
13’. 8’i MarMW.* -M
15*.b 111* AterlonL 32 12
61?-. 28ft Martey 3 9
19ft 12% Marrtot J5f 1$
61% 57ft MrshMO. J 17

6Vy 6ft + ft

34ft Mft- V4*
37 3M*+ ft
9*6 to - ’<*.

ft-
778 Mft 17% 18
930 9% Bft 9%- %
332 13% »2ft 129S£1>t
93 49% 48”. 4953+ 1

*

736 14*4
. 13!*. .13%- ft

264 56?, 55% 55%--1ft 1 1

2Sft Mft MarstlF 1.24 10 x»S 19% 18% 19%+ 1%
26 MftMartMaUO 7 378 23% 93 23h»,..r.r
20% 17% MaryKay .32 14 MS lift Uft 17ft-- %
27% 17 MrldCjm .60 I 66 24V. 23ft 24 + V*

19 MucoCp J8 12 1752 32 20% 20ft r I’-'O
17 Masonite JO IS 719 22ft 20% 22%+

as1
.-, 71ft OhPw ore-04 .. VIM 85 BIV* 81ft- %

84>* 6Pi OPwB Df7.60 .. 2140 84 83 04
82ft vr i opwc pf7jo .. vim ai si si + %

lar.s iwft onp ofa 14 ..V1720130 iaa 126 + %
130”. 116 OhPw Of M .. vl60 130". 126% 126%+ ft

9Zft 76’* OhPw ofM8 .. 2160 92ft 91 92* a+ 3*4

8y> 69 OhPw 077.76 .. ySOTO 83’ a 80’s 83ft +3 1 '.

23< i 1P.4 OfciaGE 1J4 ID 1951 18% 17% 18 - %
I0>, 10 OklGE pf JO .. Z320 10* a 10% 10Vi- Vb

20ft 23ft OkletfG 1.80 7 152 291* 29% 291*

45% 30ft OFinCo lJD £ X349 37Va 36% 36ft- ft

3fr* 26% Ollnkraft UO 8 *221 30% 30*.* 30*4+ %
14 9ft Omari .72 6 xTB7 Ir* 11% 11% -

15% 9 Oneida J4 7 91 14% Uft M%+
16 ft

15%
T5H
36%

12% Opelika 1 6
U OranRJc UA 8
7*1 Orange JSb 8
21% Outtwar 1.40 7

19ft 171* OyffelCo JO 6 _
^a*»TMb.Ovbn«T'JW * £30,
* 7T%* WP. OverSlt Jfl> 5 ^63

OvrepsCngl 14

>*Ak.-SD 0»*illl 1J8
-

h 98 • 83% Owtill Of4.75

25% 16% OxtTdtnd JB 4

TH ‘5%i PSBMR JO 35.

58% 3$' PPGInd 230 7

31%
75%
12%
32ft

ir,
lift

25ft

8ft

9« M«SM 1.1 le 12
16V* MessyFer la 4
141* Masco UO ..
10ft Moslnc .98e ..
IF- MatsuE .2Be 1!
5V* Mattel Inc 5

120 17ft Uft 12ft + ftm MV* 22V* 23%+ %
66 17% 17V. 17**i -v %

271 11% lift lift- 'ft'
117 21% 20% 37% - ft

1

609 5% 5*4 5%
33% 28 ft MaVOShr 1.12 10 1276 32% 30% 33- * %
30 26% MaverOsc 1 10 33 29ft 28% 29ft+ 1
6% 2% Mays JW- 41

39 30Vk AM /to UOa M
1V\ 14% AVCCard J4 5
SVA 37% McOermot 1 4

M 3Vb 3%
253 34*, 33%
88 14% MV*
770 50** 49

3%- V*
M* i 1

4 15% 15% 15%

-

125 151* 14% 15 +
316 8 7% 7%-
382 M% 231a 24’ -7

-

45 Uft 16% 17V*+
I. 19% 19 I9><*

20ft 19% 19V. - 1

14 529 62ft SBft 62% + 3
7. ifiSHai* 51ft 51ft- 2%,

W -ISft 83ft 81ft- 1%'

25 16% Mft .16%+ ft

62 -J 6ft-JV»- ft
101? 49% 48% -498*+ ft

r. Fb PSA Inc .. 143 7% 7 7 - %
Uft' Wft PatAfr M4V. 124-14*-* Uft'«ft+ "ft?

ZrVTO - FatG 'E 1.88 I 3648 22% 21% -ft

IF* 16ft PadJg .• IJI 7 553 ‘18ft .18*/. . 18*5

33% 2ff>* PacLm UO 14 264 .311* 31% 31%.'..„.
03V. 3S 1

-* PaePotrl J6 9 isa 28% 26% 28%+ is.
•23 - -20- PacPw-l.a 0 4D* 22ft 31%. -2>%i-*b.
16% 13% PaoTT - 1.20 0 188-85*8 ISft-15%4-%
80 - 72ft Pacrr pf 6 .. z290 77 76 76%+ %

K. PacTTn t IT ^9% g*4T •»*.£- :».
15% 5, *'P'aTneW ^5e' i~ 516 ' 7% 7*4' -ft*- ‘ft
uft ir* Paiw pi ud ;.r 54. u ima m
8>i 4% PalmBc JO 4- |l 7 6% 7
Vi 4' , Pamtda .12 6 119 4% 4ft 4%- ft
7?i' 4% PanAm Air ..'2668 Vi 4%. - 5
42- b ?n. PanEP- 130 I'x56l 42’<* 40% 42 +'T

'

15»*. 1 Paprcti.J6b 7 TO Uft 12ft. J2%*-_ ft

48% MCDnld .05e 31 2645 55 52%

14%+
49% +
54 +

a%
»sv*
12

73ft

44ft

26ft
4B*»

12%
13

16%

5 100 35% J*% 351 . %
28SW 20% IBM 9 T7 *3719 2721* 262 262'.- 7*i
28?* Mft IntFIavF J6 23 1923 22ft 20% 31% _ %
32V* 22% IntHarv 1.70 10 831 2W, 28V* 28ft + ft
42>. 32% IntMlnC 2.40 5 1038 39' k 38 38V. - 1

49ft 45 InfMlnr pf 4 .. 1 471* 4P* 47* ,+ ft
Mft 4ft InIMno jOe 6 168 13% Uft 13*4+ ft
18% 15*i InfMuMI JS 7 231 17 16 16*. - ft
79% 57% IntPaoer 2 10 3818 67ft 45% «%- 1%
8 5% IntBectff .» .. 69 6 5% 5ft
33ft 22ft IrrtTT IJO V 4355- 30ft 30 3Qi>a+ ft
62' 1 44 IntTT pfH 4
58% 42ft IntTT ptJ 4
57Vb 41 li IntTT pfK 4
«Pb 47 IntTT BfO 5

40ft 77ft ITT DfN 2.25
tO*-. 45% ITT 011 4JO
30V, 23V. intreee U5
81 M Intrpceof 5

16% intrpGp 1.60
Uft intreSrd .80

14% InfrsPw 1.45
4V« intrstUn J4 19

73ft lowaBf JDe 4
13% lowaEl UO 10
17% Iowa IIG 1.72 9

2Pi
M
17%
7

M
ir*
20?»

77

Mft 21ft lowaPwU 2 9
- 21V, 17% Iowa PS 1.72 10

5ft 3% IpcoHosp JBe :

lift r, itefe Corp 26
15 r.b l telCore JO 6

lift i!ft JemesF M 10
13% Jantzrn JO 5

10% PA JaoanF .91* ..

32 24% JeffPilot .80 12
44 36 JerCcn of 4 ..

991% 83 JerCe pf»J6 ..
87V* 71ft JerCe pf8.1J ..

86% 69ft JerCe oU.88 ..

126% tlO*'b JeC pf 13J0 ..

112V* 100ft JerCen pf H
Mft Wft JewrtC UO B
8ft 4% Jeweicor 9
33ft 23 JhnMan UO 10

,9Eft 82*1 JohnsonJn 1 26
15% 13% JohnwiEF .80 i

25ft ITftJohnCon M 7
45 26% Jmeant pf 2 ..

19% 12ft JanLogn JO 5
56'.* 51 JonLoupt 5 ..

39% 27% Jorgen 2 5
18% 16 Josfem .BO o
JIF. 33% JovMfg UO 11

4% 1% Justice Mtg .,

52*4 » KLMAIrlfn 6
40ft 27ft KalsrAI 1.20 11
66 50*.b KalAnt 4.12..
76". 57 K«i 57of 4,75- ..
76'* SSft Kal i60t 4.75
9 S’. KafsCem JO 15
15ft 12% KalCe ufi.37 ..
30 24 KalCe otJJO ..
I3*'i ov, xane Mil J4 4

fflft 19% Kaneb 1 9
29% 25 KCtyPL 2.36 8

55
31

12ft
2<K»

32 X'<. 58>i 5»*

15 54% 53ft 54V*+ ft
194 JTJ 52% 53%+ %
34 59% 59 59%+ %
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utual Fund Drain
f from page I

. lutual funds. The fund man-
: quick to concede that the
.5 hurt. "Investors have been
says Paul C. Smith, president
U Securities. “They’re disap-
id I can't say I blame them.”
is dub lie disenchantment with
of equity securities,” adds

i J. Li Schroeder. "Conditions
aged/* says Howard Stein,
of the Dreyfus Corporation,
tet is not working.” One of
changes Air. Stein, and other
igers see is the pronounced
ivestor interest from stocks
Id but risky ideal of capital
assured income and the com-
afery of short-term money
truments and bonds,
ne redemptions this year, in
been coming out of equity
Je bond and ocher income-
avestment companies have
irating net sales of new
i industry has tried to capi-
tal trend and hang onto in-
oney by packaging ai] kinds
cme funds. It had also tried
e, and with great initial suc-
e nearly mesmeric puli that
y-market items as Treasury
ither Government securities
cert an investors when inter-
ent through the roof in 1974.

With rates on such comparatively

riskless securities as Government agen-

.cy bonds hovering around 9 percent
and draining even more money out of

the equity funds, the industry decided
to adapt. Xt put together more than
40 money market funds that Look in

more than $3.5 billion worth of inves-

tors’ money.
Now that interest rates -have come

down sharply, the money market funds
are beginning to show a pattern that
is all too familiar to the indusuy—re-
demptions are beginning to run ahead
of sales. Individuals have been pulling
out of the funds in droves.

Corporations, on Che other hand,
have apparently found the money mar-
ket funds reasonably attractive places
to park temporary cash surpluses. That
phenomenon has helped to prop up the
assets of the funds at what Dreyfus’s
Mr. Stein calls “surprisingly good
levels.” As a hedge against potential
further evaporation in the money mar-
ket funds, the industry is already wrap-
ping up still another new bit of mer-
chandise in

1

the fonn of tax exempt
bond funds.

Several such funds are already on
the market and a dozen or so are in
registration, waiting for a go-ahead
from the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission. Money has been pouring into
the new funds at what appears to be
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a. pretty good dip. The appeal, of

course, is the tax-free returns that the
local and state government securities
•In their portfolios wiiJ generate for in-
vestors.

“It’s Very exciting,” says. National
Securities president Mr. Smith, “infla-

tion has pushed salaries up into brack-
ets where ewn middle-income people
can benefit from, .tax exemptions.” U*s
still too early to tell whether the tax-
exempts will fly or noL Some industry
executives—Mr. Schroeder of Key-
stone, for one—ieel they will follow
rhe same trajectory as the money mar-
ket funds. “In my opinion," says Mr.
Schroeder, "they ’will not be able ’to

show sustained growth."

It may be that r.he tax-exempts will

turn out to be a flash in the pan. but
they are a key part of a strategy that
the industry hopes will help cushion

the impact of continuing redemptions
in the equity funds. The plan, is to put
together a family of funds that will

enable the industry to oFfer sharehold-
ers, as different segments of the market
get hot, the option of shifting their

money around under one management
roof.

Are short term money market rates

going down? If so, maybe a stockholder

in the money market fund might like

to convert his equity into shares of
the bond fund. Does it took like bond
yields are being hammered down?

Maybe there is some appeal in the tax-

exempts.

Increasingly, managements are trying

to facilitate that kind of switching by
malting thtir funds “no load”—that is,

doing away with sales commissions.

“It's an important trend in the indus-
try,” says Mr. Stein. “I ihinl: what hap-
pens io the tux-cxemp: funds will tell us
whether it’s going to continue or not."

. One trend that semis almost certain

to continue is the move to consolida-.

tion in the industry. A wave of mergers
and acquisitions has swept over man-
agement companies and mutual funds
alike. American General Capital Man-
agement, for example, has taken over
the troubled Equity Funds and a cluster

cf small open-end investment compa-
nies has merged into the Lincoln Na-
tional group.

The merger move is srill another
measure of' the financial bind caused
by redemptions. With assets contract-
ing and costs rising, many funds and
managers are having a herd time mak-
ing ends meet. Thar reach for size is

really a reach for economies of scale.

“Eecause of the climate v.oYe operat-
ing it” says Vr. Stein, •there is

absolutely no v.v.y o: increasing man-
agemen. fees. The only offset we have

to increased costs is to increase the

amourn of assets we have under man-
a.vment.”

THE LEHMAN
CORPORATION

A DIVERSIFIED INVESTMENT COMPANY:
Essentially a common stock fund invested in

industries which appear best suited to profit

from expansion of the American economy.

Shares may now be purchased at less than

net asset value through your New York

Stock Exchange broker.

Latest Report available upon request

The Lehman Corporation

One South William Street, New York N. Y. 10004

Please send me copy e* your latest report.
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"Imagine us enjoying tax-free income,
just like the rich. Foronly$1000

!”

r.y
•

AL /»*• */.*- -

"It’s an investment
evenwe can afford!’

•Introducing the'Tax-Free BondFund
that .gives you, theaverage investor,. .

.

maximum flexibility.And makes your
parftcipatioriiria portfolio of municipal
bonds remarkably easy. For a minimum

.

investment of SI 000, you may now be
part-owner ofa wide range of bonds,

each of which is ratedA orhigher. In a
manner that, until recently, never before
existed.

"We payno sales charge.”

Every dollar ofyour investment goes

rightto work for you. Nothing is taken

off the top. Which ban mean pretty

substantial savings. What's more, once

you've invested the minimum $1000,

you enjoy the option of adding to your

investment c® often as you like for as

little as $25 or more

.

"We earn tax-free
income everyday”

As aFund participant, you

earn tax-free income every day. (As

oppose&to.taxable-income on your

savings account.) Further,.'the Fund

.
may offeryou higher earnings

(after taxes) than a bank does.’And
'

features a special reinvestment privilege.

This'means youcan reinvest your

tax-free eamings inadditional shares

every month, thus,compounding the

earnings of your account.

"We doirt jpaya penalty

for early withdrawal!’

Flexibility is a key aspect of your

portfolio. Itmeansyouhave immediate
—and free—withdrawal rights at any

time* There'sno penalty for early

withdrawal like there is on long-term.
"

bank savings acounts. And should you

. decide toredeem yourFund shares,

youneed not wait to find a buyer. Your
shares will be redeemed immediately.

*vJIII

Oppenheimer
Tax-Free
Bond Iimi

at the net asset value based on market
price. Prices of your portfolio will be
posted daily in leading newspapers.

"Our money isn’t riding
on theups and

downs ofanyone city.”

Diversification is another important
part of the Oppenheimer Tax-Free Bond
Fund. To reduce investment risk and
provide stability, your money will be
invested in a wide geographic spread

of quality Municipals. All bonds
(maturities of one year or more) .will be
fated A, AA orAAA by the national

rating firms, Standard & Poor's and
Moody's. Importantly, no BBB or

non-rated bonds willbe included.

"Amonthly transaction
statement means we’re

in control ofohrinvestment!’

If.works just like your personal
monthly bank statement, telling you how
many shares you own, the current value •

of each share and the tax-free income
you've earned. And it provides you with

a complete detailed history of your
account from the day you begin.

"Ift nice toknowour
investment is follymanaged

byOppenheimer.”

To meet the objectives of tax-free

income and preservation of capital, your
bond portfolio will be guided, full-time,

by Oppenheimer's professional

know-how and experience. In fact,

OppenheimerManagement Corp. and
its subsidiaries are presently managing
over $1.4 billion formore than a half-million

shareholders around the world. It's this

kind of money management experience

that stands behind your municipal bond
portfolio.

To receive a free prospectus and brochure,
mail the coupon below or call Toll-Free (any
hour of the day or niaht);

(800) 327-8912

Individuals with specific questions, call
Toll-Free (during business hours}:

(800) 221-5348

Individuals with specific questions in

NewYork State, call Collect :

(212) 825-4000

OppenheimerTax-FreeBond fund
Oppenheimer Tax-Free Bond Fund
Dept. 12A, One New York Plaza, New York 10004

Name

Address 1

Telephone.

.State.

For more complete information, including all charges and expenses,

please write or call for a free prospectus. Read il carefully before

you invest or send money.

Managed and Distributed by |

Oppenheimer i

Management Corporation

Mi m « mmmm mJ
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Inter:American Development Bank
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25 93 93 93 - %
132 >01% 101V 101%+ %
5 71 71 71 *

70 101 100% 101 +
18 94% 93% 96 +
83 98% 98 «8 +
43 91V .91% 91V -

SO 103V 103% 103%+
5 10*, 100*. 109%

45 76% 74 74 - 3%
39 58 56 57V+ IV
6 05% 85 85 - %
1 85 85 85
19 117% iia 116 - 1

I 96% 96% 96%
IB 80% 80% 80’.;- 4k

5 97% 97% 97% - %
66 79% 79 79

1 154 154 154 + 7%
38 102% 100 102%+ 2%
130 4A% 48'i 48%+ Vi

21 86% 8641 BOV- 1%
3 81 81 81

48 105 103' M 103% - 2
10 **>< 84V 84V
41 105% 104% 704%+ V
9 92 92 92 - 2’..

3 924, 9?V 9I%+ '1

43 104 103% 104 + Vs

10 100 100 100 - %
291 I00H 99'.« 99V- 1

M 99% V9*i- 1%
10 104 703% 103V + 2%
64 72 72 72

IX 60V 60% 60%+ 1

8 60% 60V, 60'. %
10 85% 85% 85% - 1%
191 56 54V S5VM+ %
28 107% 106% 107 - T

23 106'.. 105V 1QSV - %
45 102% )02% 102%+ %
6 70% 70% 70%- 1%
15 *4% 84% 84%+ %
65 IOTm 106V 106V
40 103% 102% 703%+ %
8 54 53% 54 + %
5 60% 60% 60%- v«
27 99% 99% 99%
2 93 93 93 + '/»

10 107% 106% 107%+ 1%
10 99% 99% 99%+ %
29 106 105% 106 + Vs

4 92V 92% 92V + l)

45 82% 81'.; 82%+ 2
U8 120 118% 118% - Hi
44 92'. 90% 92%+ 1%
6 84% »4% 84%- %
46 39 SS 5BV+ V
4 91 89 89 -2

242 60V 59V 60 - V,

8 68% 68% 68% - 1

1 105 105 105-2
19 71 70% 70V- %
1 70% 70% 70%+ %

204 89% 88% 88V- V
J07 83 82% 82V- V
45 76% 76’/, 76%
165 85% 80% 81 + V
169 67% 67% 67V+
6 68 68 68 * V,

233 66V 67% 67% - %
675 106% 103% 105% - %
84 101* 100 100%
165 104% 104 104%+ %
96 89% 88% 89%+ %

121 100% 99V 99V,- %
110 91% 90 90 - %
XI 106 105% 105% - %
186 103% 1027k 103%+ V
166 104% 103% 104% - %
ID 96 96 96
12 63% 63 63 -1

307 58V 57% 5BV+ %
11 83 83 83
1 100% 100*5 1D0%+ V
7 98% 98% 98%
16 108% 108 TOO + %
19 109 107% 109 + %
15 104% 104% 104%
36 102% 102 102%
35 103% 1(0% 103% - %
61 102% 102 lOZ’.i- %
46 93% 91% 93%+ 1%
73 106% 10SV, 106
41 107 106 106

16 111% HI 111

5 81% «T% 81%+ %
10 84 82% 82%+ %
15 100 99*4 99V- 2'i

X 100% 100% 100%- V
1 90V 90V 90V + %

51 86% 83% 84%
2 98% 98% 98%+ %
10 104% 104% 104%+ %
11 X 69V 69V+ V
3 107V 107V 107V + 1%
5 84% 84V, 84%+ %

93 75% 75% 75%+ %
19 100V 100V 10OV
1 101% 101% 101%+ »A
2 101 101 101 - 1

11 N 92% 92%
10 77V 77% 77%+ V
15 88% 88V 88%+ V
36 61% 60% 61%+ 1%
11 SS 53% SS +3
3 105*4 105% IBS’! + '4

5 79% 79% 79% - 2%
25 103 102% 103 + %
19 100 1-32 100 1-33100 1-32

8 94% 9JV 94%
15 97 07 97 -» IV,

156 50% 57 58ft- ft
M 7ftft /5 7ft*- %
302 106 IM 10A 1
56 IOI 100 100'/, =4

1 IW' IOI' I01W- 1*
81 III'. 110% 110%- *
5 106' , W2% 102ft+ *

55% 40%
55% 50

106% 97V
59% 54

ffi'.. S3

HO 102%
110’; 10«

112 ICO3 .

81 70

«i’. 82V-
96'; 87%
101% 9a
104'; 99* j

82'

:

t;: 104

112% 91

90 SP.
09 79

84 60*.
66'. &>

112 86’

.

102*. 96%
104%
99 95%
91 82'

100% 97
94 86'.,

110'. 104

8J rev
106 103
1074. 100' i

102% 95%
?0O% 97%

fiPa 81%
^ 95%
*7% 103%
103% 95V
87% 87%
100V 96V
58 44V
85% U%
75% er.
86' 73%
92 P3%
10Ti 100%
102% 97%
101*i 98%
104' , 101

75% 53%
102% Wi
S3 or..

57'i

B&O 4%s95
B&O Cvi' .-sIDA

B&O 11*77

BdltGE 5%*90
BaltOE 4*93
BairCE 10*82.
BairGE 10' -BJ
BaitGE 9'<a)s
BA Cal CV0%-96
BUNT eve' .54
Benfcdm 7%s03
Bantam 8'i>*05

Bankam »V«|1
BankTr fi' »*w
BdJiLb Cv4-a9T
BerLb C;4-*rfi

Becw cv4%68
Beciwi cvJiM
Beech cvivsflj
BclOO CM4V*S8
Bdoen cvS-,90

BetiCnda fi’-ne

BcJlTPd 6%s06
BciiTPa e%s79
SeiiTPa r,*i2
BcllTPa
BeifTPa T'vsiJ
Bell T Pa 9F.1I4

flcmi*
Bendi* 9V*»I
BcndCp 8%*78
BenelCo S' :*76

BrwlCa fiVs-T
5

EtJlc' 7.455X00
EeneiCo a : .*79
BcnefCs 41^*79
BeneiCo F*4)T

BenfFIn 4%BI
BcnelNJ rJ.sM
Berkev cvf-86
ScthStt I'.UQ
BefnSh 4%*90
BelhSt 5.40*92

BethSH e%;99
SflhSTI 9S3JOO
BefhStl S.4S*0S
BloTW 8-55*01

BleckO 8.45*85

BobleB cvS'.fll

Borden S' ^04
viB&Ale 6*70f

vlBo*AA 4’ -.701

BosEd ii'aT?
Bran 5?.s8t«.
BramH ]l’.is87

Bran;If 10*86
BrkUnG *3»s88
BrkllnG «%*9S
BrkUhG 8J.s99

BrkunG «V*S5
BrtunG O’lace
BrvmflF 1 0*496

Brun* cvc t*81
BucvErie 7=^3
Budd cv5"rt9a

BvdgJCaD 6rl0

Budoetina 6*88

Butova £tk*90

Burlin Cv5s9l
ByrlNor 8'is96
Burl no 0,5' .92

i BurlNer 8 «9?
flurrcuch P-,51

Birtles cv? ;E8

[ CBS ?.85*2EOl

CITF.n. 7*o51
CiTFin 8.85*02

CMIIn «4%92
CNAFmi 8%W
cabCflbF a1

-.aif

CactrW 12'oD
[ CanPar aspem
i CaroPWLt TVs
i CarTT CvSVfS
Carter cvS'M89
Cim J-msM
CwtCK CVSVW

tCafcrpTffitsffl

4 55V 554. 55%+ %
12 55 54 55 +2
24 102V 102% Uff-,- %
17 59' : 59% »' .-+ IV
5 42% 62% t>l' .+ 3'*

- 83 109 1 08% 109
10 110% 110% 110% - l,
I 109 109 109

58 73% 7B 78%- 1

90 93V 92 93
14 96 94% 94% - 1

X 104% 104 101''.+ I.,

1 1(0% 103% 103%
25 «J 9J 93 - l*k
54 124 123 124 - %
62 HOV 109% 109'-,- |%
5 89 89 89 + ':

11 83% 83% 83% - 1%
27 77=1 76% 77% * *M

105 6B*. 67 60*6
67 112 109*4 112 + 3%
6 101% 10!% 101*1- V
59 103*4 7C2% 103% + %
5 9B 98 98-1

16 9| 89 9? + T

105 wa% 100 1W37** *6
5 91% 91% 9I%- 1%
77 110*. 109'. 109%- V
2 83 S3 83 +2
X 105 103H 1D4 - 1

13 101% 101% 101*7- %
15 99 25-3J 99*. : 99 2^32-3-32

100 1-3? 100

i 69
1 99

133 107%
3 103%
3 83%
25 99%
18 57

4 8T.
23 75%
8 B5
10 90

56 105%
3 102
X 101";

6 104'*;

2 73%
IS 101V
10 82%
X 29

82 112

50 74%
25 107

40 187%
10 67%
5 102
4 99%
3 106

5 105

2 102*11

56 S6
25 100%
101 86

25 54%
U 68
74 59

X 66

25 97%
167 91%
6 99

25 102*

:

IB ft'r

25 9**,

. .X 102 .

56 IOS»s
94 n
47 66
45 52
40 54-*

56 45*.

22 911,

25 asv
U ,77%

‘ 4 75

51 76V-

V 104%

1-32 1X1-32 +
6® 89 -
pi 99
107 107 +
103% 103%..
88% 88%..
9C-, w% +
57 57 +

67*.,.
7S’, 75*,..
83% B3H-
SO 90 -
101 104V +
102 102 -
101% 101%+
104': 104%+
73J , 73%..
100 1017* +
82:'* 82% -

29 29
110% 110V +
76% 76%..
107 107 ..

102V 102V-
63% 67% +
101V 101V..

99% -

106 106 +
105 IQS ..
107% 102%-
84% 86 +
IBP* 1004m +
E4 84%-
54 54% +
67*J 67*4 +
57% 58%+
85*5 85*11 +
96% «7%...
«0V 91 ...

98% 9? +
101% 102% +
95* g «% +

1-32

?7»»
130%
104%
51

Bi’.'s

*3

44%
91*5

85%
71
76
16

104'i

97%+ %
lftRt- H
104%- V
53 + 2%
86 + 1%
SB3;* 1

W*+ 1%
44% - %
91%
85*4- 1%
TT%+ V*
76

76% - 1%
1W'J

N.Y. Stock Exchange Bonds
WEEK ENDEDNOVEMBER 9, 1976

BONDS (PAR VALUE!

(076

^S*|... .. CLOSED

§e

a

r_
F.

v

=j»N.

fc

y
£!§§il§

Thursday.
Fridav -

I
Total Week....

—

Year to Dale

"
18.2H.fl®

S 68*541^00
S4AZ3.72MW

Sales In Net“ High, low 31,000. High. Low. Last, cnoe-

129 106V CafT Cv5%2000

103% 84 Cavenh II’.5*00
70 63 CKO CV4.755B8
71 62* > Celanes CV4S90

86 71% CenSova 6%s93

w 96% ceniTet ftotfS

98% 87% CsnTefeoh 8596

118 79 Cessna cv3’«92

1Q6 7*% Clamp CU4I-4U
ChPap B4reg

IM 92'., cnarlNY 7*79

X. al CK4SB CV4V9J
107’. 100V CnaseBk 8VB6
78V «*H OVISC CV6'<596

100% 9T» Chased 6s99
47 35 ChasM CV6V9Q

81 56% aiseMto 7=M7H

49V 39'.; ChasAA cv«%«b
60 38>5 CteeMlo 7%8X
98V 81% Chclse cvl0s99
102 95" Chemetm 9*94

70 50 OimNY cvis03

71% 60V ChMY cw5%96
98 93 ChmNV 6HW
700V 94% ChmNY 7.80*82

100 86 ChmNY 8.40*70

65 58% ChesOb 4i-s92
74% n ChesOh V-.960
72 n ChesOh 3%9iE
100 97 ChePoMd 6V79
87>4 83% ChePoMd 7<m12
105% 98 ChePoMd V09
100* i 95V ChPolVa 6*.;7t

103 98% ChPotVa 8%09
108*. 102V OlPolVa 9%15
43 37 ChlGW 4*88

19% 0% CMSfPP 5*S5I

77V 63 OWCFI cv4%8?
64 43 ChrtsCft cv4s89
93*i aP* Chrvslr B'ms95

89% 60i, curvster 8s98

8a 61% ChrvFIn 7Vs86
92 67% CIWVF 8.35*91

86 65% ChrVF 7.70S92
98 81% ChrvFin 7*79
107=* Wl OirysF 10s£l

101 100% CnrvsF
99'. 94 Qtlcoro 6V*79
99% 92V Citicorp aVsSO
100% 99 CIIIcorn 6*89

104V 87 aiRS CVSVSOO
83% 74 GtiCSSvc 6*'t97

101 V77» OtlesSvc 7*78
95* . B5<4 OlsSvc 7.65*01

92 68 C/Mn cv7'd90
«</. 61% Cllvlnvsi 8*91

88V 68 Cltvlnv 8%3V7
P.M 62% aivlnv 8V«S91
03*^ 81 CIrfcEC 745*91
107% 104 OrkECr 10**79

108 102% OrkECr 9*S«Z
77 72V ClevEIIII 3*82

66 63% ClevEIII 2V*8S
92 84 ClevEIII 7%*90
102 93% ClevEIII 8VS9I
106 100 ClevEI 9*4*09

109V 103% ClevEI 9.B5S10

105V 101 ClevEI 8.85*83

105 101V ClevEI 8.05*80

78'i 64V ClueA CV4'-*B4

80% 71% COdSfSIG TV 91

88 82% ColonSfr 8*96

98 13-1695 ColuGBS 3Vs 77

457 121 116% 116%- 4%
81 |02 100 100V- IV
3b 69 63 60 + 2V-
33 65% 64% 64%- '»

5 85 85 85 -

I 103 103 103

9 95 W 94-1
10 107 107 107

4 06 94% 06

I 93 93 93

S3 99% 99% 99% - V
86 »0 68V 69 - V
85 103% 1C 1C% - 1

216 78 77% 77%- %
107 100 90%+ %
1 47 46% 46% - %

131 76% 75% 76 - %
51 43 42% 42% + V
163 54V 51 54 + VA
18 03 92 «3 + 3U
X 10OV 100V 100V
56 70 68% 69%- %
78 71'A 70% 70%- V
11 97 96% 97 ......

25 100% ISO*, 10OV- V
7 99 98 99 -1
4 64% 64% 64% - %
2 74% 74% 74V
1 72 72 72

5 09V 97% 99% + %
11 87% 86% 87%+ V
20 I04* t 103% 104 + 1

C 100% 99% 100’ 4+ *i
<5 102V 1C 1C - V
10 103". 108'.* 108*4 + IV;

2 42% 42 42' ,+
16 14V 14

4 71 71

11 50% 50V
19* 93V 925m
139 86% 86
58 84V SJV
26 91 91

X 86 85V
71 97=4 96V

109 104 103% 103% -

173 101% I0IV 101%
35 99*4 «•% W*- *A

42 99 98 98V- IV
399 100 99% 99% - %
403 92 89 89V- 2
25 82 82 82
33 100% >00 100 - Vt

10 9SV 93V 93V- %
406 *92 88V 88V- IV
91 80% TTA n
20 88V 88V 88V + 2
87 SPA 79% 79% - 1%
5 91% 91% 9IK- 2%
7 107% IOTA 107%
X 105% 105% 105%
10 75*A 75% 75% - 1%
1 65% 65V 65V- V

26 91% 90*% 90%- 1%
X 101% 101% 101%+ %
IS 106 105'% 106 + 1

15 109** 109V IDM* 1%
35 IIM'm 103% 104% + V
2 102V 102V 102V + V
6 78% XI* 78%
5 83 83 83 -1
15 88 88 88

14v,_ IV
71

5«%+ 1

«3 - V
86* i + **4

83=4- V
01%
86+1*
97

V

5 98 1X16 9813-16 9813-16+%
1 an, ay, esv
10 82 82 82
13 102V, 102 102% - %
X 102V 101*4 I02V+ U
5 98 97% 9T,
TO 90% 90% 90%+ *.M

1$ 90 90 90 + %
10 106% !W% 104%
11 58 58 St - J

5 99V 99V 97V+ %
7 100*4 100 IX
2 105% 105% 105%
76 40 37% X - I

°8% ComICr *Vs77 31 1009-32100% 100 9-42+9-32

86 78*4 CdlumGas 5*83
83 71V ColuGas 5'vsBS
Id, 95% ColumGas «39a
104 97% ColuGfl* 9'.,s«5

09 89* ; CofuGas 8' 4*96
90% 79% CofGas 7%Mar
90% 83% Col Gas TTXkt
107 10IV CnSuGas 9Vq89
59 48 ColPict ev5VW
99V 94 ColuSOE 7*79

lOO'.M 95 CofSOE 7Vs80
107% 100'A ColSOE 9%*B4
58V XIV CalwM 8.20*801

100%
1C% 98 ComICr 7?,S78

99V 93'4 ComICr 7*77
9ZV 84V ComICr 7VS9Z
99 94% ComICr 6%*79
103% 95 ComICr 8*81
103 90?', ComICr 8.40*81

103V 99*A ComICr PoSi
65' 4 64 ComSO cv4'.t91

100 95=4 ComwEd 3*77
94V 90 ComwEd 3m7B

101 9B ComwEd T-.7B
94V 84=4 CmwEd 7V03J
98% 90% ComwEd 0*03
101 '4 98 CmwEd 7.55579

109 100=4 ComwEd 9s79
IDS 101% ComwEd 8V80
104% 01% ComwEd 0+415
107% 103 ComwEd 9*83
105V 101 ComwEd 8=181

107% lOOYi ComwEd 9VD4
55 47% ComO CV4V92
43% 48 CompSc cva*94
72V 56' 4 ConnM cv6*96
9BV 02 ConEdls 2Vs77
8* 65% CwiEdte 3*4*81

76 62 ConEdls 2Vs§2
CONEtfis 2V82r

6715 50V ConEdls 3Vs85
69 53 ConEdls 4*4*86
74 57V CsrEdl* 5sB7
63% 49 ConEdi* 4*88
•«ri 52% ConEdls 5*90
63 40V ConEdls 4Vs91
61% 45 CJXiEd 4VS02V
60 4AU COnE 4VS92W
61 47*% ConEdls 4VS03
lOtKM 80 Cor Ed 9V7C00
88% 67 ConEd 7.90*01

87'n U ConEd 7.90*02
86V 66 ConEdls 7V*03
92V 70V ConEd 8.40*03
091m 77% ConEdls MM
86% 80% ConNG 4%*82
87 8V, ConNGas SsSZ
8T-'i 75’4 ConNG 4VS83
*0% 75V ConNGas 5*85
80 TO ConNG 4Vs86
81% 74% ConNG 6'.i*92
104V 97": ConNGas 9*9S
IBP. 92 ConNG 8%s96
97-fc 85*M ConNG 7VS06
W, 92- ConNG 8V*99
61% 56% CcnPw 4% *88
6M, 53V CanPw 4Vs80
72*m 61 ConPw Sl«94
•IVY 67V, ConPw 6'mS98
78 m ConPw 6=a*9B
87 74 ConPw 7*«s99
VP". 83'. ConsP IVS.’OOO
CIV w Comp 8'tl2001
85% 73% ConsP TVisMOl

• 97 85 ConsP F«S31»3
H5 105 ConPw 11=8*94

H3 101% ConPw 11'.*82
106% Id? ConPw 9=.*80
11* 105 ConPw ll'-isOQ
105% 103=4 conPw «=106
48 37% CanAir cv3'.;92
83'. 7e', conlCan 5’ #*85
104*. 98 CnMGlP 8.85*04
101 99V, Conti I ICO =589
73=4 50 Coni IP II 7V*79
73' : ,8 ConIOH ='-«9l
04V 87 Conton 7*1*99
10Te We Contoil 9%s99
IC5*M 101'-* CtrOII 8‘*01 -

10» 103*4 ContTel 10%R3
73T, 621 * ContOat 5* r*87
66 SS1 , CoooL CV7' :*9J
5S'j 34% COOOL evi* ^2
97 cy > COOOL 1C* :92
04% 7B3, CcmPd «V*83
84 76’ ; ComPd 5= .*92
108% 1® ComoG B.65*80
44* ; 28' CousnM 6.5*821
90 75 CrarteCo 7*93
SO 74 CraneCo 7*94
9iV 82% CraneCo 8*f5
104% 99 CredirF I0=;81
KN% 98'J CreditF lO'.BI
84 7a Creset cv5':W
78*-j 69'. OWN CViV.06

1110% 99 CrocN 6.M*9=
106 »? Culbro H%*05
08% flj'i Cummin 8" ,*95

15 101 101 101 - %
50 90V 09 99V+ %
10 90 90 90 +1
56 99 98% 98% - *4

15 101V 101V 101V- *4

10 102V I0ZV lnv + 1%
46 103V 102% 102% - V
12 05 64% 64%- V,

X 99V 99 5-32 90 7-32+3-32
10 94V 94V 94V+ I

10 101 100V 100V
12 92 92 92 - V
52 97*4 06 06 -1
IV 101% 101 101 + %
95 105Y, 104% 104%
10 105 105 105
X 103*4 102 103*4 + %
10 105% 105% 105":- 1%
5 104V 1D4 104Ta+ IV

42 107% 107 107%
54 » 49V 50
117 61% 60% 60%+ V
16 72V 72Va 72=4+ V
26 08V 98V 98V + IV
10 flOV 80V 80=4+ Y,
31 76 75 75V,+ V
5 75 75 75

80 67% 65% 66%+ %
5 67% 67% 67% - 1

It 71 70 70 -2
7 61V 61V 61V- V
10 65V 65V 65V
14 62% al% 62%+ %
10 58% 57V 57V- IV
11 57% ST1

** 57*.»- 1

75 60% 60% 60% - %
186 99% 90*4 99V- V
102 87V 84% 84% - 1%
76 86% 85V 85=4- V
82 85 83% 8*%- %
110 91% 89V 90
156 98% 06V 971;- 'k
31 86% 86V, 86%+ 1%
2 86% 86% 16% + V

20 80V 80V 80V + V,
7 80V 80V 80V
25 80 80 80 +1
3 81% 81% 81%+ 2V

60 103% 103 103 - T,
X 100% 08% 08* j

3 97V 97*, 97%+ 4%
X 100=4 100% 100%- V
2 68% 68% 6T;+ V
15 66% 66% 66%+ %
6 71V 71 V4 71V + V
3 80 79V BO + '.

13 77 76 76 -1
25 85V 85V 85V+ %
60 05=4 95% 95V- %
35 91V 91 91
5 85% 85% 83%+ V
7 96% V, 9o%+ I

X 115 112% 115 + 2
88 112 111 111 - =.

IS 105 105 IQS - V
41 115% 114*'! 115=*+ 1*4
74 104*, 103=4 103=4- %
37 43V 43V 43’M- %
10 83% 83% 83%+ %
27 104% 104 104 + Vi
07 100=. 100% 100%
25 70% 69% 69%- V
10 73% 73% 73',* V
10 93 93 93
12 104*4 104V 104*.+ '4
12 103 1CC% 103 + 1

5 107% 107= 107%
15 72% 71% 71%- %
12 81 79 79 - 1%
3 SO SO SO - 3
36 97 94"; 97 + 1

2! 84"; 83% 84 + %
IS 82'-; 82% 82-

%

15 104*5 104’; 104%- -V
X 37=4 36% 37 - %
18 83 80% SO':* V
72 80 7e% 77%+ %
118 «0V 95% v»
8 104 104 1« *

157 104*; 102V 1C3 - 1

6 83=4 ST; 83%+ %
37 76 76 76
10 100% 100% 100* M
4 105 105 ICS
3 98 98 99 +1

67% 56 OPF OS' :»87
8774 74 Dartln cv4V07
79V; 57 DaVCO CV6S04
88 66 Davco CV6V96
IDS 100 OavHud 9=4*95

70% 62% OavtnPU 3*84
108 104* •: DavIPLt ID* .81
*5% 76% DecreCo 4"383
110 TB3 Deere cvS* %01
106% 101% DeereCr SVstt
102V 08 =m DeereCr 2*84
67 58% DetEd 2’«sM
60% 57k. DeiEdls 6*06
72 59 DetEd 6.40*08
102% 82V DetEd,* 9*99
99*; 81% DelE 9.15*2000
ttV-; 73 DUE 8.15*3000
SB 74 ' DetEdis B* rf01
60% 66% DetEdis TVsOl
81% 67% DeiEdls Ttm
101% 88'/. DetEd 9V04AA
112 100*, DetEd )2»;s79
117 108V DetEd l:%*82
H6 iop.m DetEd ir,*00
107*4 IOI DetEd I0V06
69'. 53 DiGiQr cvP.93
68% 60 Dillngh CVS1

.-04

113 101 Dlllngh (90=490
84'a 74", DomBks F.SV
10* «9 DomBks Q'

'=383

«Pi 90 OoUCAIrc 5*78
98' * 91 DswOi 7.75*99
10==. 100 Dow BVsXOO
105% 100 Dow B.9KXK
CT r 88 DowOi 7.40*02
901. 88 DowCn 7%s03

11D*.. 98% Do-Ch 8’ 1505
703% «8=. DowCh 8' '.*06

104 1

; JOOV Dresser 8.65*85
104% 100% duPonf 8*61

IDS*-; 98=. duPont 3.45*04
104% 100V cJuPort 8*66
105 MO3 , duPoni 8' zsOfl

09=4 94'. 4 DukeP 6.85*78

89 70% DukePw 7%s0l
«2% 84% DukePw T.S02
««% 78V DukePw 2=1003
98% 86% OukePw rud
Wtl 100*+ DukePw 0=aSU4

116% ini’: DukePw I3S70

48 65V 61% 64',- %
94 «3 81 81 - 2
66 74% 73**i Ti';_ *,

60 85 84% 84% - 1%
10 103% 103% 103%- ]-’,

WTO TO JO - U
1 10T-# 107*m 107*.,+ */,

7 84% 84% 84% - %
51 10* 104 104 - 2'/.

X IBSV 1C2V 102% - 2
X lOl 101V 101';- V
15 65*1 65 65 -2
1 67V 67V 67*-4 - V
7 71% 69 60%- 1%

23 96=M 95 05 - 1%
95 06*. -, 94% 95 - 1%XU U 86 %
10! 87*.• 86’. • te>«+ V
35 10 78 78 - 1%
7 80% 80% 80V- %

121 101% 100% 181V- V
56 117 110V HS + TV
45 116 115 IIS3-. + V
35 114-% 114 114’,+ %
64 106% 105% 106',. - '..

18 68'-: 67V 67=

%

6 63 61=i 63 + 1%
15 105 104 105
5 84*4 84*4 84V + 3=4

a 106 106 106
3 «T- »»., 97’-

5 06% %% 06%
57 104% UC' s 103% • «
41 I0S=S 103=. 101 + V;
34 95% 5J% 9J%_ %
10 90V 914'.; 99=.+ 7*1

33 103V 103 103 + ;%
16 103% 102=j 103% + V
10 103 1D1% 103 - 1%
HO iim:, in*', ioi'.- %
18 lW'i 103V 163V- %
S W3% 103% 103%- %
5 104 104 104 - %

81 99=. w% 90=4+ *4
0 86% 86% 66%+ %
13 92 0|% 92
25 87% 86% B6V- 2%
35 06 0S% «5V- V
57 109% 10T.4 108 + V

IIP lWfc I13VI I1M+ V

1975
High. Low

Sales in Net
sl.000. High. Low. Last. Chge.

07% 93V DiwnLt 2V*77
66 AIM DuCLt 5*X!0
104% «6 DuQLt IVS2DOO

16 075k 07 97,'i+ %
1 64% 64% 64%+ Vt

10 IWVa 102% 104%+ 2%

E.F.G.H.
67 50 EG&G cv3%87
84 54% E&YSf CV4VW2
ST4 36 EflStAL CV5*92

EastA CV4V93
Eaton 7%a03
Eaton (VOI
ElPaso 0^*93
ElPas cv6s03A

Pm EiPe cvsWSA
88*+ Englhd cv5V07

56 36
98 m
101 101

82'A 66
91 70
116

125%
106% 97V En* 9VS9S
100V
84%
103

68V
110%

U% 81

IflTi 102
105% MO
106% 101

85V EouttGa* 9*96
71 Eouift- 06=-

w

00V Esmark l.is82

ST'M Ester I cvtfVOS
«0V Estrline 12V»0S

81% 52% Evans cv6V04
02V 76 Exxon 4s97

Exxon 6%S98
EonPtee 9*04

ExxnP 8J5sW
ExxnP 8=1500

103 98V ExxonP 7J5sU
107V, 96% ExxonP 8V0)

77 64 FMC CV4*AS92
61 4JV Fairdt cv4%02
116 103 FalrmnFd 9sW
96 87 FaicnM 8.8SS96

75 46V FamlvFIn 5*81

SO 35 FamFIn 4Vs90
63% 50 Ferah cvSsM
54V 39 Fedders cvss06
84 61V Fedders 8VsM
86V 69V FdNMt CV4=W6
186

' 109 FdPae ev5%87
83*+ 69 FrrroCO 5VS92
«4 62V Fibrfed CW6=;98
IQS 1M Finan 10* .*90
99". 7J*. FslBkSv 6=4*79

105 10>% FsfBkSV 8=>983
100 94V FslOlICp 6V78
98=1 93% FstChICO 6=480
84 68% FstComBk 7V
105’ 4 100V FstlnlBnc 9*83
I08=, 951.; FstlntBn 9=499
103=.- 101 FstNBhAH 9*84
101". 98 FsfNOr 7Vs7t
99% 93V FstNBos 6V79
99% 91% FstNBOS 6V8D
101% 93% FstNBos 7.6*81

106% 98% FSTNBOS 8*82
68 58 FstPm cv7*93
99 92% FstSeeur 7*79
103 94V FsISee 8*09
89 75 FstUnR CV7571

7 65% 65% 65%+ 1(4
» 82 80 80
IM 52 50% 52 + IV
114 53% 5Z% 53%+ IV;

X 08 96V 98 +2%
1' 101 101 1«
3 01% 6114 81%

57 83% 81% 32 - J
39 108 IDS 1Q5 - 1V2
77 112V 110*4 111(4+ %
5 706% 106% 106(4
17 IM 09V 100
14 86'* 84 84 ......

5 102% 102% 102%+
10 68 60 61 -

1 IOTA IOTA 107(4+
127 81V II 81 ...

IX 12% ! 81%+
46 66V 15 86V-
IX 106V 106 106%-
53 104V IM 104
59 106% 105% 105%- >/,

77 102% 101V 102%+ %
60 101V 101 101 - V
100 70% 60V 68V- TV
137 56% SPA S51&- V
10 103 m

.
103

21 9SV 95% 95%
A 74 74 74 - V
40 SO SO 50 + %
2 51V 51V 51V- IV

163 51% 47 47 - 3%
33 86 85%. 86 + %
432 83V 80 81 + %
3 165 165 165 +17
5 83V BTA 83V+2V

22 79V 79V* 79% - %
25 105 105 106 + %X 99' 4 98% 98% - %
45 103V 102 103'.%+ V
44 100 99'A 99V, - %
11 98% 97V 98'/;- %
10 82 82 82 - %
5 104 IM IM > IV
1 108V 108V 1CBV+ 3%

14 103V 102% 107,- V
7 lOO'.M 100 100 - 1

27 99% 98V 99%+ HX 98% 96 91 - IV
53 101 101 101 + V
11 102 102 102 + 1%
45 64 63% 63V- %
15 99 97V 99 + %
2U 103 102V )02%+ V
• 7 S 87 87V- IV

W7S
High, low

Sales In Net
SlAGG- High. Low. Lost. Chge.

93% 77- FStWlse8%06
05 8SV FWlsNB 6JOO
76 60% FlSCl*> OMV97
7B% 68% FUftFd CV6V49C

67 32% FlexfV CV+V97
86V 83 Fllnlfcot SUM
107V IM . FUPwLf 6ViS0

106 Ml FMPLt BVS82
109V 105% FlaPLt 19*581
167 MS FlaPLt 0VO84
87V 73V FoodPalr 4*70

FoodFalr 4s79r

IB 07 FOrdMt 8%s9fl
101V 96% PordMt 7Y«s77

100H 05 Fordffll 6%s70
102V 04V FordMI 7AOs80
TOO 03% FordMt 7J5sS4

.

107V 102 FordMt 0=4504
104 'A 07% FfdC BSW90AP
1M% 08 FrdC 8VS90NO
1(Wm so Foracrd 8((d0l
1M% 97V, FordCrd 6%478
07V 85V PordCrd 7%*91
82 iS*- FordCr «v4%06
02 71% FordCr cmTWb
NOV 9S% FordCrd 7s»
04 86V FordCrd 7%S92
103 05 FordCrd 8.7599

FordCrd 7%sTO
FortKrd 7VS03
FerdCrd 8Vs82
FordCrd 9Vs8i

112% H6% FordCrd 10%94
105 98V FordCrd SVS&3
1Q5V 100% FordCrd SVs66
IQS IOTA FordCrd BVs86
80 68 FOMCK CV6S04

57 Frneht cvyyw
102V Fruehf 0.7DSM
97% FruehF 7JDs78
68=» FruehF 740*84
99V FruehF 9.15*83

57% Fuoualnd 7*83
70*4 Fugua 9,,ms9|

100V 97
97V H
IM 100
(08% (04

73%
104
KB
07%
1M%
76V,

91

40 92% 00 0T%+ 1%
22 94 03% 93V + V
I 68 68 66 -3-
26 74 73% 73%
X 65 63% 65 + 1

12 86V 85% B6V+2V
15 M2?. 107% 102% - *4

3D 1M% 1MV 104*/,- V
26! 109% 100 W0V+ V
10 105 IDS -105 - %
21 87V 87 87 + V
X 87 87 87
73 TB MOV 102 + 1

60 MOV 100V 100V
47 100% 100 100%
6 101V MlV, 101 'A- 'A

a 07V 07V 07V- IV
a T07V 107V 1Q7V+ V
13 m/j 103 IB
67 M3V T02V 1BV+ 1

67 100% 90% 100%+ %
IT 10QV TOO 100 - V
6 W% M 03-1
60 79 771', 77%+ %
154 86V* 84% 85%+ %
S 100% 09V 09%+ %
& 04 04 04
II 103 MOV MOV- 1

22 MOV MOV 100V+ %
10 07 07 07 - V
31 103V 103 103%+ V
35 Ml (07% 108 + V
X 112% 108V 109 - 1

TO 104V 102 103%- %
18 IDS* 105% 105%+ %
15 103% 1(0% 103%- T%
5 74V 74V 74V
06 70V 70V 70%+ %
14 104 lot 104

J> 100 99V 99V- V
5 96V 06% 96% - V
9 1MV W4 104%+ Y;
85 76V 75% 76%+ ZV
09 89=/, 88% 89 - %
5 107V IOTA TO7U+ V
40 102 102 102
1 76% 16% 76%+ 4%

W5 73 71 72V- V
1 72% 72V 729*+ %

75 84 82% 83
15 05V 97% 97% - V
8 TO'A 07V 91',+ V

64 MS*', 104% 105*1

S3 101 MOV 100%
07V GnEICr 6%s77 a 100% 1M3-I6 IM 3-16-1-16

X 100% 00% 100% + %
60 105% 104% IM%- %
TO 104% 1MV 104%- %
16 1M% 103% 103V
33 107% 102% 102V
40 N3% 103 103%+ 1%
50 106 1Q5 10S - %
IS 101V MW) 1BYV+ Yh

107% TO*. GTES 10S20CO
102 102 GamhICr 9%BS
It 67V GAccent 4%*8S
74% 67% GnATr CVSV09
75 72 GenCffl S,'W8

7

84 76% GenElec 5.3s92

00% 92 GenElec 7%sW
99% 95 Gen Elec 6%S79
10SV IDO GenElec B'/isM
102 97% GnEICr 7%*78
M2
KQV 95V, GenElCre 7s80
REV, 101 GnEICr PAs82
108% IM GnEICr 8.4*81
104% IX'A GnEICr 8ASs&4
103% 98 GnEICr 8'asU
103% 100 GenFInl P%s84
106% 101V GenFds 8VS90
101V 06% GenFds 7V&84

1075
High. Low r

Sales (n Net
-M«0- High.tow. Last. Chgfe

1075
Jtttdfciow

« - SM GeaHost W< -

TU 07% GHotf cvnsBB
65 54V Ganlrut evSan
WS% 90 Genln eviovos
103% a GefiMJII 8%9S
00% 24 GnMotAcc K77
06V 80 GnMotAcc 4S79
04% 85% GnAtttAcc 5s80 -

9ZV 17% GnMotAcc 5s81

.

GMdtAtt SsITr

87% B GMfiUMMsB
87 m* GMotAc 4Vs83
80% 75 GMOfAC 4%s8S
80% 73V GMotAc 4%*8fr

70% 73% GAUIACM7
00 ti% GNWAC 6VSU
T04VilM5>32GWOtAC iVs77

‘

2T1 Ml% 11)0% 101 130243-16
00% 03 GnMotAcc 8503 236 99V 08 98%

125 65 64% 64V- V
0 101V 100% 101%+ %
30 46 MV 45 -+-3V
27 105 TMV 185

5 103% 1B% 103%+ IV
28 09V« 25-32 99V +1532
15 04* 94% 94%,.....'
81 04% 93V :93V-. _*
27 92 01V ’0»-‘:%
19 0I« 91% 01%+ m
10 86% SAk 86V
47 B6% 85V 85% - (A
46 80 70% 80 + V
13 80 80 80
14 78V 78% 7I%- H*
(8 88% 88 88 - %

98V 90% GMolAc 7VI04
*73% MH GMatAc TMK
03 8SV GMofec 7%s02
90% MV GMotA 7JSS0B
KSV 9P(A.GMctAc-8Wfl00
105% 101% GMotAc 17583
(85% 90 GMotAc VMS
MSV 9TA GMotAc 8VM6
MS Ifl GMotA 8VB6N
107V 101 GMotA' 8.15*86

IQS 90V GMtCti 8.(6585
107 IDDV GWfltCp BVS85
108 102% GenPU NVs80
68% a GenTd cv4**0 .

80% 841i GenTEl 6VSW
74V a GnTTEl CVS02
107 102 GenTEl 9VS05
02 81% GflTIEI CU&V06-
HO 08% Genesoa RHUi
120V 00V GaPac cv5V06
126 107% GPc CV6V2000
09V 81% GaPOw BV2M0
fi5% 69% GoPm? THXOI-
91% 76%.GaPOW-8V2D01
86% 72V GaPow 7VX01
86% 72 G6PW 7%02De
00% 73% GaPow 7742003

07 00% GaPow n*s04
Wft 100% GaPow 1U79
114% 100% GaPow 71*100
114% HM% GaPow 11V5U
70 55 GlrtS. 04=5?
04* 79* Gltddea S%s83
79**, 73 GoodrUdi 7*97
106% -182 ‘ Goodrctl 9Vs82'
Ml* 94 Goodvr 8A0S95
98V B4 Goodvr 7.35597

103 93* Gould 9=4sOT
,

72 '63 ’ Grace ‘evTAWO-
112 87V Grace cv6%*«6
80 63V Grand cv«*94
4S 38% GtNR 3*sXM
54 45 GNRv 3%S90N
76 65* GfWstUnit U87
65 56 GGIarrt CV4V02
96 81 Graytl CV6%50
104'4 00 - -Grerhd 9=ud>
no* to* GreyF omv
37% 21 - Groder oM’m
e5% 31% GroHer 9V^01
59 4? GrUm CV4*AS02
100* 87* Grumm cv8*99
X avv GuardMt 7*70
TO 66% G=rtfWtlnd.6a8»
107 8t*-Gttwn cvSVUS •

769a 65% GuKWn 7S03A
76% 46% Gu?fWn7s03 B
W4 99% Gem-TK 8*86

'

117 08* 0S*A 05* - f*
63 01 91* 91*+ %
70 92 SWA 90*- l*

IDO' 97 06* 06VV.:..;
« 105* MS 109*w
45 106* Ml 1MV+ .V
10 «*% 103% (03%'- 1%
in m* mi in*+ *
6 104 IM IM 4- %

60 HB% 101* MTV- *
.135 TOW 103% W3%- (ft

79 105% (04* 104%- -%
97105 W W4%+ %
60-68 67 »%+ 1--

17 88* 88* 88%+ -U
66 74V 72V 73ft- %

'
Z) 107 (06% 107 + 1

173 01V 00* "91%+. =A
10.103 IB 103 + V
3M 130V- 117 1» +1V
IX IK 123 - 124 - %
31 98 07 07*+ ft
TO 83* 83 B%- *
» 90* 80H -9OV-- V
5 85 84* 84*- 1*
08 84 = 83% M - *
-44 88 87* 88- %
110 95 04 05 - IV
IK 107* 107 107*+ *
54 114% in 774%+ IV
37 114*313* 114

»%
TO TO TO +'5

8 M* 84* 84*+ V
1 78V 78V. 78V- V

•40-105% 106 MOV* V
TO 101V MTV HTV+ *
5 : 98% 88% 88V*- 2*
5 103 103 103 ,

27 68 67 - '67(4- 1%
170 07% 96 07. .

- Mi
. 35 77 75 77 + IV
8 45 45 45 + IV
5 54 54 54
4 75 74% TO - 1

'

10 63 61* Aft- 1%
130 00% 80* 89%+ *
36 1SZ% 101% 1(0%
3-103% 103V "103=1 - V
319 » . 25% X*+ 2*
XI 53 52V ‘52*+ V
63 58* 50 5B%+- *
75 100=4 99% 100V+ 2*
77 » 37 39 + 1

106 78 77 77%+ %
366- 99 86% . B7V- TV
44 76 75% 75%
72 75V 74V -75%+ *
CS (04 101*104 +2

53% 43 GuKMO SH5A
0 40* GUJMrtO fcsst
. — .ci4ttio.wir .

MI 08* GutfDII B%505

U*T "
9S H4U35TT 7.«»9S

104% 101% HaiDbrta 8V81
J3 60% MamPa cvssw
0EV_R% Harra cv7VW»
99* 03V Harris 7J0s»
90% 77 HartfdN 8%SM
102 06* HawEl 9S2000
100*4 91% HeUWW,0%s91
T0I W HdterW TOiofiO

IDS 101V Heifer M%86
U7 07% Herein ert%0?
105*101 Hercules 8*83

~ ‘STIM*/.
07% 79% Heubin CV4%97 36 82V - •

102V 90% HwHttl 8W5 ‘ »IOri5',.«.' -
S3 34% WIMP CV5VB8 1

: 19' 5» • -

*

81% Jl .-HUtnH CV5%95 1« 7!* i -r
-'

122% 90 HoemWeviSM 48 122% .

'

182 94% Hotinn 0%93xw 16 103' : .
100% 95% HOivwFin 7S7B10 100U.^
107* TO

,
HflnyF 9JSS81 17 IM

95 <-1f H030A1W 10509 % m.- . 7;
109% HB vHospCp IOVS0O: .5 M0fc>'
6SVS 55 HQStint CV5V94 14 58

.

0o‘ --awi HooseRn sw2 s n y :
~-

93% 87 Houtfnn 7=4309 . » 93V.r
lBVi 07 HOUiFln BTO4 : X .101(4
!MV lflSVk HousF KWsSl 0 noV. '.v' -

ROV Ml ' HousF In 9sM
. . X.TOVi

»^8t*iVusCJ.Cv5%a5. 71 as. .: >•

76V \fft- ftuman cv6s80 ‘ 17 76 -

--7;, 1,1-K.L^-
VB- HCV1TTF J!*s8S
.«% 00% WBeUTei 3S78

86 79 'IIIBellT 2*581'

0PA 87% II1MU 7*52006
MOV 52* UIBflKTel MM-..

6910T Y. riu m*-.- • -r.

««?*“
-U M
II*. 09

1*19*7:
I erf

is no
.-12109 . -.:r -

JT nr. .

,-26 1T2-'7
.10- 86 -.i'

.

6 103 t J”

1 K?'

102% NO IllPdw 8*06
87 78V tncoLM 6.B5S93-.

108 100 IndNUch 10*82
1 lo* HD IridMkh 1IS83-

110* IK IndMPw iq*m
ioo 9Z* indBetrr a%ii
no* 308 indSettT 105U
87 If^ JndstNIl 8*s96
104% NT* Ingftd HVS85
x%- WW ln»«ast 4*587 . ..

103% .07% IniamlSl BVjOJ - 24 W
108% TID IrrtndSn 9%s00 .12 1«t;-'
113 91 Insllco CV0V09 2'liJ ;

73% -BVilnsflttnv 7%I0 .- »•-«£ 3
- .,

72 ,'6*% TntHarv 4%U
;

68* 63* IrtHar 4.86S91 « . .-C.
-00{, PlftjijIHarv 8*05 •• = '24 -v.
103 9Th IntHarv 9s04 . . 80 XU..'*

92* B4ft inttttrC 4%sJ0 ' TO <K , -
88V 81%'lntHarC 4*a8T

- -

100=1 08 JntHarCr 7571
104% un*'.

7tnHarc ». 15582

T04 99% intHarCr BV81
=04*10? JirtHarvCr 9594

109 89 IntMln cv4s7T

104% 701% IntMln 93MB---- -IS ie~
IK - TOO- tfttPan 0.85S95 .-25 10-
71 60 IntPap CVi'Aft 65 6 r

a 8t^
-

'

8 1QB*>
10 10> . + : 1 -

a we:*
.70 tt-i-'- V
:mii>' **-

Continued on Pag-i.

Chicago Board Options Exchange
WEEK ENDED NOVEMBER 5, 1976

Sales Own Net Stock
Opltcn U00S) int. Hlth Low Last Om. Close Option

Sales Open Net Stock!
UOQsV (nt. High Low Lest Chg. Close Oot'wn

Sales Open Net stock
(UXtsl Ud.WdhLow Last Chg.Owe Ochon

Sales Own " •*

((Mi) lirt.Hltf,..

Alcoa Jan45
Alcoa JanSO
Alcoa ianSS......
Alcoa Jan60
Alcoa Apr50
Alcoa AorflO
Alcoa Ju<»
Alcoa Juleo
A E P Nov20
A E P r.‘ov25

A E P FeWD
A E P Feb23
A E P MavX
A E P Mav2S
Am Hos Novx...
Am Hos Nov35... p

Am Hos FehX...
Am Has Feb35...
Am Has Febao...
Am Hos Mav30...,
Am ?4os Mav35

—

Am H05 Mav 40..

Am Tel JanSO
Am Tel Jan%
Am Tel Janeo
Am Tel A4M-5S

Am TH ADT60
Am TH Ju?5S
Am Tel Jurtft

AMP NovXAMP Ndv35
AMP FeOJO
AMP Feb35
AMP MavM
AMP Mev3S
AM R Jan40
All R JarvlS

AN R JanSO
Aft P. JaneO
AM R Apr45
AM P AorfO
AM R Aor60
All R Jul50
AM P. JuttO

Avon Jan40
Avon AprJO
Avon Jul40
Avon Janas
Avon JanSO
Avon Asms
Avon AcrSO
Avon JukS
BankAm janX...
BankAm JanlS...
BankAm JanX....
BankAm AnrTO....
BankAm Apr2S....
BankAm AprX...
SankAm jutX....
BankAm Ju?25....
Baxter Nov35
Baxter Nov40
Baxter Nov45
Barter FebTO
Baxter Feb45
Baxter Ma-/40
Baxter Mav=S...
Betti S JanJS
Betti S JanTO
9+«i S Jan«5
Beth S AnrJS
Beih S Act 40
Bel* S AorJS
Beth S Ju)3S
Beth S JvWO
0(k Dk NovX
Blk Dk NovJS
Blk D? NovJO
B?k C+ Fct>»5
01? 0? FrtjM
B'k DV Feto25
Blx Ok AtavIS
B". Ok //.a/X
Bl? Cie Mi/2S
8oe<ng Nov2S
Bc+.no NovJO
BOnns tlyjiS

B»-no Nev4
Boe*r*0 NOvJS
Boeing Fet>35

Boc ng Feto^)
3c«ino*Feb4S
Be+>ng .Ma/40
Boema MavJS
Be 5 C Nc*Z5
£+•- C HovW
B>i C Fetis
65-S C Fetx
BO'S C UitTS
E'.'S C TMvTi..
Bruns Jan>0
Bn. n% Je+TS
Brens JanJO
Bruns Asrli
Bruns 4cra
Bruns j'jlts

8Mi» JolTO
B-.’i m jsn:s
BiP' N JanaO
B'jr' H JanaS
8»JT* N Jan re

Sv:( « +W45 ....
Bvri N ArrJj
Burl N Ap’iO
Bex' N JUI40

Burl N JuliS

CBS NovSO ....

CBS NovM
CBS FetSO
CBS Feted
CBS .vr#»
CBS r.'.aveo

C'I>C9 Jan75
CiMcd Jans
Clt'QD Jan’S
C’l'Q Jenea
Cit'd? Act’S
CIICD AarTO
CItiCD AorJS
CNCS AOr40
Gtiea Jul25
Cl'S JulX

7 *65 )0'A

IX 250 6V,

632 2=4

809 13-16

34 4*
153 2
9 7

31 2*
168 3%

1%
*
4%
1=4

7
2'4

2%

0% 0*- * 51%
3 3*- 2V 51=4

1%- 1 51V
%- * S1V
a*- % 51*
1=,- (A 51%
7 51V
2% 51=,
3*- % 22V

118 5620 1-16 1-16 1-16 22*
M 566 3% 2% 2t,- V 22V*

117 6674 *4 * 3-16 T2V*

123 IX. 3% 2% 2%- % 22%
261 7706 * =4-1-16 22=4

44 67 4* 2*4 2*4 - 2 31*
272 506 7-16 1-16 1-16-5-16 31*
20 3d 4% 2* 2=4- 1* 31*
144 4X1 7-16 * V- * 31*
X XI ", % V,- V, 31*
18 16 4% 3V. JV«- 4U 31*
63 04 2*15-161 5-16-% 31*
82 48 * * *- * 31*
75 369 12 10% tl*+ VA

431 2412 6% S% 6*- > ,

Z776 12353 2% 1 1 1M6- 1-16

149 807 7* 6 6*- %
715 50702 13-161% 2 - %
32 56 7% 6'A 6%+ %
5*5 74» 2 2* 2% -3-16
37 in 3* 3 3%- *
498 1243 * 1-14 1-16-1-14
16 27 4* 4» , 4%+ V,

51 334 1* 1% !%- *
4 4 Sfn S S - %
4 72 2 2 2
12 51 16 14% 14=4 - 1

177 417 13* 6*.4 *%- 3%
095 3031 8* C7 , 4%- 3

1030 X48 1* % % - 13-16 53%
X 178 12* 10% 10% — 1% 53%
163 1X9 9* 6% 6*- 3", 53%

IV 1%- 1 53%
7% 7%- 2*
2* 25.- 1

5* 6 - * *6
6* fi- * 46
7% 8%
1* 2*- *
% *-5-14

3’A 3=4- %
1*1 11-16 -S-16

703 2355
156 202
152 225
606 1704

147 09
52 242

1675 5744
1464 9249
496 2073 4*

909 3391 7

3=6

9%
4',

6%
7=4
8','.

3V,

1

61%
61%
61%
61%
61%
61%
61%
33
33
33
33
33
33
53%
53%
53%

53%
53V,

114 401 5V 4* 4% - %
4 62 5* 5% 5".

258 18X13-16 % 15-16- 1-14

15 1049 Va %
2 2 5* 5*
06 1275 1* 1%
42 366 7-16 5-16

3 14 6 6
55 327 2V, 1%
23 31 9% 8%
85 418 5 3=,
219 1257 11-16 V,

Va+1-16 25
25

1* 25
* +1-16 25

4 'A 25
2V, - % 35
Ift- * 43*
3Vi- 1% 43*
%- * 43*

23 244 5* 4% 4%- * 43*
70 4712 5-16 1% )*- % 43*
3 X 6 6 6 - *4 43*

60 175 2’

i

2=, 2 13-16-3-16 43*
115 229 3% 2% 2*- % 37%
2+3 2611 0-16 * 37%
X *T7 % 1-36 =• 37*
32 205 4* 3* 4 - > J7%
143 1335 1% 1% I* +1-16 37*
15 863 7-16 % 7-16 37*
19 50 4% 4% 4*„- \i 37*

*7 244 2 1=4 1 13-16-3-16 3T*
XI 1590 % 1-16 1-16-1-16 ?«%
9 2583 1-16 1-16 1-16 16*
3 4JH 1-16 1-16 1-16 V,

HI 44 3", 2% 2’.1 1«*
349 1513 11-16 7-16 9-16-1-16 16%
42 1471 *, 1-16 ’• 16*
42 18 3=; 2 11-16 2 15-16.. 16’,

324 852 I’i % %-5-16 16%
6 672 % 5-16 5-16-1-16 >6*

15 43 19% 16’, 19 2% 43%
2,1 2*0 14% 11% 13*.+ 1% 43-,
703 533 »« C, 8 * 1* 43%
18-3 1764 4% 1* j%+ J". 43%
1978 7777 9-16 % % 4J%

7*
3’:

1%
5%
2%
3

489 3556 5-16 * 3-16- %
40 2091 1-16 1-16 1-16

297 772 5=4 3* 3=i- 1*
524 2577 2% 1* 1*- IV,

108 1590 1 1-16 916 0-16-7-16
76 109 6% 4% 4*- 1’;

83 22\ 3*2 5-16 2*- 1%
2621 1120 10*, 5% 5=,- 3%
4761 6119 4 I H-16 1=>- 1*
3898 8616 15-16 * 7-16- *
1239 6790 3-16 1-16 1-16-1-16

82 5957 1-16 1-16 1-16

IX 474 12% 8 8* - 3=4

1283 31al 6% 3% 3ft- 1*

Dow Oi JanSO
Dow Ch J8AS5
Dow Ch AW40
Dow CM Aof45
Dow Ch AprSO
Dow Ch Jul40
CTOw Ch JutiS
E«5 KO JanOO
E45 Kd Jan90
Eas Kd JanlOO...
E*s Kd Janllfl....

Eas Kd JaniX...
Eas Kd AorflP

Eas Kd Aor+O
gas Kd AwlDO.. 1M2 3786 2 9-1615-16 1 7-16-0-16 82*
Eas Kd Apr I ID.... 497 X15 * 7-16 7-16- * 82*

~ »%- 3'.',

40
40
40
40
40
40
40
82=1
82*
87*
87*
82*
82*
82*

156
17
121

394 609 «%
777 17» F«
12+2 2375 2*
211 54a 6*
415 1102 4
*61 1303 5
1507 3240
514 1250 5'":

1209 26S4 1 il-T61
198 423 6* 4%

3*

8*»- % 43%
+ V., 43%
1 : *+ % 43%
5%+ '» 43%
3 + * 43%
4%+ * 2==.

’.1+3-16 29=

.

5*,+ % 29*
1V+0-16 29=

,

6%* 1% 29*
576 1039 2 13-16 1% 2 11.-.6 -13-16 29*.

SO 037 5% 5' , 5=i

3J7 6664 1%15-IS l = i
465 7715 2-16 % ',-1-16
235 2627 2% 1% 1*+ %
255 4224 7-16 * V-M6
230 M8 2* 2 2%
206 596 13-16 11-16 13-16*3-16
15 57 7% r-. 7 - %
143 852 :-« P, 2', +7-16
3W 1027 1 =» 13-16

3

M

4* 2%
523 2% 1%
229 9-16 7-16

74 5* 41,

105 3 1 13 16

254 3% 2 «
8X 1-16 1-16 1-16

116 5 4', 4-
:

9

4% - * »

!*+ *.i

3 - =«

m. %
50 6%
117 t
65 5%

734 1136 I*
552 5003 *
16 1360 %
8 4 5

228 l»l 2*
115 1828 V,

45 009 *
20 3 6%

IS',
15*;

15%
15%
15%
ir-i
15V;
41*
4H.
41=,
41*
41%
41*
41 = ,

41%
41*
s:’;
52%
52%

7-16 7-16-5-16 52%
S-*,

1=4

4*
%

5* - 24

I*+ %
4=4- 11,
% - 13-16

S2%
52%
»%
rc*,

J9Y#
29*,

29",
1-1* M6-1-16
4=. 4?.- 1

1% Pi- IMS 29%
% *-5-16 29%
% ft- ft 29ft

5ft Sft 29ft

Coke NOVOT.......
Core 7(ovTO
Ccke FetoO. .......
Cwe F-W
Coke /.'.av80

Coke MavTO
Cecal Naurs
C«oa I NovX
CaiMt Feh?5
Cdoal Fe6M
Coloel tfavn
Coloai 7&avX
Cm* Ed NovSS...
Cmn Ed hosX....
Cm// Ed Fefi25...

Lhat Eo FebJP...
Cm« EdFeciS..,,
C*nw Ed MavSS...
C Data No-jX
c ca»« Novis

C Data Feo29
C Da*a Feti25

C Oa^a /.'arm
C Data Mav25
OeMa JanX
Cera Jonfl)

Delta Jsrui
Delia Aor35
Delia Am-40
Dene Apr+S
Della Jul35

(Mia JuMQ
Dow Ch Janao
Dew Oi Jan45

220 408 T« 2 5-16 2 7-16- 13-16 29%
1012 776 3* 7-16 •>- 2*
21 2715 1-14 Mi 1-16

796 835 5% I* I*- 2*
702 1228 1* 7-16 ft -11-16
in XI 7V. 4'i 4=,- 2ft

260 456 2% 1*17-16-15-16
374 1104 1% * 1 - I,

6= 4172 MS 1-16 1-16

97 1121 2’; 1 7-14 7/,- ft
163 3111 9-16 ft 5-16-3-16

108 357 J% 2 5-16 3*- ft
111 1514 15-16 ll.lt ft
IS 29 S* 5* S'r-

23J 950
24 89

246 1«32

21 65
?0 353

1317 lift

2331 ?54il

469 2X5
JOTS *559

419 1022

1

6

1ft

7T,
77%
77*
77%
77%
77ft
76
26
26

26
76
26
30%
30%
X'-;

30ft

* =,.3-16
5% 5%- ft

1 1116
i ft ft* 1-16 JO*
% 3-Ii *.+M6 30ft

4% 3% 2'

ft 1-14 U6- ft
Jft 31, 4 - I'l

)W 1 1-16 1%
5ft 4ft Jft

X
U
23
X
23
73
36=

639 2664 2 >16 1 13-1*1%...
06 25% 4 2* 3 -

232 U33 1% ft 11-16 - 5-16 36*
60 1735 ft ft %-Ms 36ft

1*7 30* 4% 4 4 - *6 X*
44 773 2ft ift J +1-76 36ft
5 90811-16 9-16 ft- 1'* 36*
4 17 5*4 S 5 - % 36*

105 244 25, 2", 2 7-16-3-16 36*
445 1108 4ft Jft 2’i- 2ft 40

1448 47C5J 9-14 ft. 9

Eas Kd JulM
Eas Kd JuHO
Exxon Jan45
E o-on JanSO
Ecxon JanSS
Exxon’ JanoO
Exxon AorSC
Exxon AprSS
Exxon Apr60
Exxon JulSO

Exxon Jul60
F8M JanlS
F N M JanX
F N M Aorl5
F N M Apr-20

F N M JUI1S

F N M JulX
Fhior JanX
Fluor Jan35
Fluor J«n40
Fluor Jan45
Fluor Apr35
Fluor Aor40
Fluor AOT45
Fluor JuUS
Fluor Jul40
Ford JanJO

.Ford JanM
Ford Apr50
Ford Apr60
Ford JulSO

Ford Jul60
Gn Dvn Nov40
Gn Dvn Nov45....
Gn Oyn Novso
Gn Dvn Nov60....
Gn Dvn Feins....
Gn Dvn FetoSO...

Gn Dvn FeteO....
Gn Dvn May45...
Gn Dvn MayRl...
Gn Dvn Mav40....
Gen El Jan50...
Gen El JanSS
Gen El Janeo
Gen El AprSO
Gen El Aor55
Gen El Aor60
Gen El Jul50

Gen El JulS5
Gen Fd Nov?5
Gen Fd Nov30
Gen Fd ftov3S

Gen Fd Fet?25

Gen Fd FetoJO

Gen Fd FebJ5
Gen Fd MavJO...
Gen Fd MavJS...
G f.S JanJfi

C- M JanTO
G M Jan80
G M ADT60
G M AorTO
G M AprW
C- M JulTO

G M JulSO

C-l l»s» JanlS
C-r 'AV Jan?0
C-t VtsI AorlS
C-t Wsi AorTO
Cl Wsl JullS

Gt wsr JulTO ....

Gif Wn Jams
GN Wn JanX
Gif V/n AorlS
GII Wn Aor?9
C.I1 Wn Jul 15

Gir vrn JulX
Gtwn O Janie
GT/Jfi O JinTO
Haibtn JanSO
Haititn JanSS
Hiihln JanoO
Hfhin JanTO
Hadjtn Aor»0
Haibtn AprTO
Hjibft JLrie-3

Haibtn Juito

Hewlef NovW
Hewlet Novro
Hewiet NovlOO....
Hc«(<ft FetWO
Hewiet Fetwn ....

Hewtet Feftioo

Hewier Fetnio
Howlet FediTO
Hcwhft MavSO
Hcwle' Mav90 ....

Hewiet MavlQO...
Hewlrl May HO...
h itxn Novto

H inr*5 NovlS

H inns FeblO
H inns PeblS
H Inns Mavio
h inns Mavis. ....

Homsh Jan25
Homslk JanJO
Homslk Jan3S
Hcvnstk Jan/O
Homstk AorTS
Homslk AprX
Homstk Aor35...

Homslk ApraO
Homslk JulX
Homstk JuU5.....
Honwfl Ntw40... 1173 T472 S'-,

Honwtl Nov/5 2604 6304 1'

HoowH Nov50
Honwll Nov60
Hor+K FetHO.....
Honwll Feta45...

Honwll FetaK)

Honwll Mdvxfl

HOOrtll Ma*‘S
Honnll M*v50..
I M A Jantt
I N A Janjn
i n A Janas
I M A A0T4O
I N A MT4S......

I N A J*Jlap

I N A Ju'aS

I B v jan=ao

I B M JanUO ....

\ B ft. JenRO
'IBM +OT260

I B M AprIBO

I B M Jul’60......

I B M JulIBO

In FW NtwTO.
in Plv Nov25
m Fiv FeeTO
In Fiv Fet25
in Fiv MOTTO
la FI, Mav25.....
In HV JanTO.

in Har Jon25
In Har JanJO

tn Hot Apr25......

107 54S la 9% 9ft- 3ft 82*
318 718 7Vi 5ft 5ft- 1=4 82*
373 607 8 S 5»V- 2* 49ft
1062 3077 3*19-16 1*- I* 49%
8)4 5704 15-16 * *- ft 405,
131 2116 3-16 1-16 ft 40%
272 1234 4ft 2* 2ft- 1* 49%
S76 2S22 1* ) ( 1-16-0-16 49%
320 1400 * 5-16 %- ft 49*
176 (46 5ft 3ft 3ft- 1ft 49%
130 256 Ift = 15-16- 1-16 49%
1353 13150 I 7-16 I 13-16-3-16 16
474 7483 *', 1-16 (-(6-1-16
376 6480 I 13-16 1ft 1ft - *
187 4269 ft >16 >16-1-16
320 407 2 M6 1* 1%
254 259 * He ft
07 388 7V» 6ft 4'.:+ ft

330 951 3% 2ft 2 11-16+3-16

435 2359 lft ft ft - ft

OI 2307 5-16 ft ft -1-16

J9 128 4=j 3ft Jft- ft

245 0S7 2ft 1ft 1ft- ft
915 !>I6 ft ft- ft
54 Sft Aft 4ft- 'V

1ID 2% 2ft Z*+ ft
557 1330 8% 7ft 7ft- ft
1623 6330 1 15-16 1 >16 lft-%
103 940 9% 7% B(;+ ft

901 3867 3ft 25-16 2ft- >16
16 161 10 9ft 9ft- ft

188 1425 4ft 3ft 3ft- ft
200 99 Ift 6 8ft ft

648 465 3ft 1ft 3ft- ft

1438 2167 1* =i ’1i- ft
2 3177 1-16 1-16 1-16

185 392 6ft 4 5ft- *
702 1482 3ft Ift 2 l>16-9-T6
321 1805 I 7-16 ft

16
16
16
16

16

35*
35ft
35ft

IS*
35*
35ft
35ft
35%
35=6

56ft
56ft

56ft

56=6

56ft
56ft
48*
48*
48*
48*
48*
48*
4Bft
4S*
48*
48*

109 306 8 6 7%- %
256 803 5 3* 4*- %
76 10171 11-141* 1ft -1-16

664 2893 4 2ft 2 1>!6 - I 1-16 52*
505 2943 1* ft 11-16- 7-16 MS
27 2747 *4 >16-1-16 52%

240 784 5 4 4 - ft 52*
510 1274 21-14 1% 1 ft- 9-16 52*
3E 1050 ft ft ft->16 52ft
15 TO 6 5 5 - >6 52%
45 114 2% 2'A 2ft- ft 52V,
44 182 5* 5 S*+ ft TO'i
519 1541 % 7-16 ft- >14 30ft

10 1323 1-16 1-16 1-16 30ft

1 87 * 6 b * ft 30ft
273 14151 15-161* Ift- ft 30*
159 1340 ft ft % +1-16 30'

215 340 2* 2 2ft- % 30",

86 484 * 11-16 ft- % 38*1

(733 147 (5% lift (1* - 2% TO*
1704 5695 5ft 3'i 3*- 1* 7t>%

3387 8856 15-16 7-16 7-16 - 7-16 TOC

390 309 IS 12* 12ft- 1=« 70'

3111 3732 6% ift 4% - 1', 70'.

41 I* 1% l* 70=

,

1085 1034 7ft 5* 5’,- Ift 70%
30 I* 1* 1* 70*
122 856 6 Sft 6 + ', 20ft

863 7646 1 11-14 1 Pa- % 20%
la JI4 6ft 5% 5* 20ft
344 2613 2 7-16 1* 2V«+ % 20ft

2 36 6=x 6* 6*+ ft 20ft
111 339 2 13-14 ?% 2% 20ft

1124 4302 7% 1 7-|* 2 - * U*
1362 ?5l67 * >16 3-16-3-16 16*
1021 =302 1 15-16 1 15-16 7* -ft 16%
1392 109/5 15-16 7-16 ft- 16*
629 2H7 3ft 2 >14 2% - * 16*

1414 2431 Ift H-16 1> 16 -5-16 16*
301 207? 1 IT- to I 1 1-16- 7-16 16*
383 75** 7-* ft ft ->\6
148 261 13* 17% 12ft- 1*
118 296

373 1091

409 10M
78 235
75 620

13 13

a 30
692 871
41 1)04

62%
8% 8%- 1 62VJ

6* 4% d’.i- I* 62ft
l’l 9-16 *- * 62%
7ft 4 6 - Pm 62ft
7ft 2 2 - * 62%
S', 7% T: 42ft
4 V* 3=.- ft 62%
5ft 2ft 2% - ?* 82*

*'« 1-16 1-16. 1-16 02*
67 1626 1-16 1-16 1-16 82*
98 778 0 S’. 5= , — Jft 82*
70Z 615 3* 2 2 - » 82*
157 wa r, 7-16 7-16- 9-16 82*
81 B65 ft % 1-16 82*
5 500 % 1-16 VI6 -1-16 82*

3? 129 9ft 8=. Bft_ * 82*
22 X) 5% 4 5 - ft 82*
51 346 7* 1* Pk- * 82*
S3 492 * * ft- ft 824,

2=1 966 l 9-l£ \ \* . . , iv,
04 18897 1-16 1.16 1-16 11*

763 2035 2 Ift 1*- % 11%
403 14353 >16 >16 % 11%
414 2661 2 7-16 2 2 -5-16 II*
3S7 +418 0-1* 7 )6 ft -1-16 11%
250 SW lift 8* lift* 2% 36*
197 1802 +=. 4% 6ft + !=i 36*

7477 9757 J I>I61* 2* + l>I6
1359 4S96 1>I6 % 15-16+ =
136 338 lift 9ft ll>-.+ (ft
268 1611 7ft Sft 7*',+ I*
713 3134 3% 2»« 3*+l>la
1280 3398 Ift I I 11-14+ ft
121 208 Pi 6* 7ft + 1%
317 4J4 4* a* 4',+ 1

34*
36*
36*
36*
36*
36*
36*

3%27-16-2>!6 <7%
3 14 ft- 11-14 42%M 9SS3 % 1-16 1-16 42%

7 3M4 l-la 1-16 1-16 42%
33S 1191 S'r; 4', 4ft- (», 43%

1176 4244 3' . 1* 1 - 1 1-16 42%
680 523= I'i * *-7-l6 42%
99 172 7*

. 5* 5%- l*i 42%
708 16*4 4%2I>16 3 -1ft 47ft

339 1450 7 >16 l Q-le I 9-(4 - 7-16 41ft
4 1 19 9', Bft 0% 41*

48 577 4=, 3% 4=.- ft 4] ft

109 1467 P, |% |*,. i, 43=1

1 300 S* 4* ift- V, 43=,

75 623 7: ! 7ft 41*
1 4 j S 5 - '! 43=.

?6 *4 3* 2=i V. 4J*
4«0 4125 34'.. 26'.-: 27ft- a* 267ft
11664 8237 17* 11% )]*- Sft Jo2%
letT9 lire sft ji, >ft- 2 is?'..

2104 Z800 23* 17% 18-5 TKft
29X 4075 11% a 8*v- 2'. 762'-.

*38 756 77% 27* 23%- 3-ft 2s?ft

981 1664 IS* 11% 17=i- 2=. 267".

75 Tf J* (ft I*,- Ift D*
146 15*4 1-16 t-16 1-16-1-1* 2!*
U 1542 1X67 2'i- * 21ft
178 840 -ft % S-l-16 31ft
18 20 3 3 3 - * 2I = ;

03 175 1ft * l>16 -3- la 71*
IS 58 9 Ift «%+ * 28*

110 17B «* 3* 3=,+ ft 28*
756 6649 t»6 % % X*
52 574 47a 3TW*+ % 28h

In Har Apr30
in Har Jut25
In Har Jul30

In Min JanlS
in M>n Jen40
In Min AprIS
in M<n AorJO
In Min Jul40
In Min Jul35
In Pan Janeo
In Pao JanTO
In PM Jen80
In Pao Anr60
In Pap AprTO
In Pao Jutro

I T T JanTO

325 2860 1ft

52 60 5ft
195 331 1*
254 1902 4V,

820 58581 1-16 9-16

24 014 4% 4V,

269 2389
116 313
34 37
82 334

173 1006

24 1013

1 19

2 237

6 » 4%
160 1703 5*

Pi
2Va

5ft

8%
2
•4

8ft
3

1 IV,

4* 5 + %
1% 1 9-16+1-16

3 3'i- ft

%- *
4% - ft

Ift- %
Ift- %
<ft- ft

7ft- *
Ift 1 >16-0-16 65ft

ft % 65ft
Bft 8ft- * 65ft
3* 2ft- ft bSft
4% 4ft- ft 65ft
5* 5*+ * 30%

1ft

1ft

4ft
6ft

a*
28*
23*
38ft

38ft
38ft

38ft
38ft
38',

eSft

I T T JanSO IBS) 9063 1 016 1 >16 1 >16- >16 30%
I T T JanTO
1 T T AortS
1 T T AorTO
I T T AorTO
I r T JulTO

I T T JutTO •

J Manv Notts:...
j Manv NotTO....

J Manv NovlS—
J Manv FebTO
j Manv FebTO...
J Manv FebTO
J Manv MayTO...
J Manv MavSO. ..

J Manv May35. ..

John J Jan80
John J JarflO

John J JanlOO
John J ADT0O
John J Apr90
John J Apr100
John J JulM...:.. .

John J JuHO
Kenn C JanTO
Kenn C JanTO
Kenn C JanJS.
Keiw C AortS
Kent C Apr®
Kewi C Aar35
Kenn C JulTO

Kenn C JolTO
Kenn C JulTO
Kerr M Janao
Kerr M JanX
Kerr M JanSO
Kerr M AprX
Kerr M AorM.....
Kerr M JulX
Kerr M JulBO
Kresge JanTO
Kresoe Janao
Kresge AorTO.....
Kresge Anrao
Kresge JulTO
Kresge Juiao

Loews JanTO
Loews JanTO
Loews AprTO
Loews AnrTO
Loews JulTO

Loewi JulTO

Me Dm JanSO
Me Don JanoO
Me Don janX
Me Don Aor50....
Me DWi ADr60
Me Don JulSO

Me Don J 1/160

Merck JanX
M+rci JanSO
Merck AprX.....
Merck AorTO
Merck JulX
Merck JulBO

M M M JanSO
M M M JanoOmmm JanX
r& m M AereoMMM AprXMMM Jul60
MobirhOTSO

'

Mobil NOV55
Mobil NovM
Mobil FetaSS

Mobil FebiO
Mobil MavSS
Mobil Moved
Monsan JanX
Monsan Jan90
Monsan JanlOO....
Morsan AprSO
Monsan Apr90
Monsan JulSO
Monsan JulX
N c P JanTO
N C P JanTO
NCR JanTO
NCR AorTO
NCR Apr35
NCR JulTONCR JUITO......
N Semi NovM
N Semi NovlS
n Semi Novao
N Semi Nov4j
n semi NovSO
N Semi Nov60
N Semi FebTO.....
N Semi FebTO....

486 4868 * % >16-1-16
35 174 6ft 6 & + ft

261 4582 2* 2 >10 2 >16- >16
295 3240 ft >16 0-16- %
205 415 3ft 2ft 2ft- %

(39 4521 1-16 1>161>16->16 30*/,

1% 211 Sft 6% 1%+ 1* 33ft

317? 3216 3* 1% 3%+ 1% 33ft

6X 1431 ft % >14+ % 33ft

49 ZS2 8* Eft Bft + 1=4 -33ft

1389 2455 4Vk 2%
77? 123(7.(6 ft
33 IX 8% 7

436 1063 4ft 3
268 102X6 1%
18 139 7 5ft

3tn TOO (0(6*
96 782 ft (k
18 IBB'8* -7*
22 23S 3 2
18 IX ft %
3 U 10 ?% W * • V»

•7 25 3* 3% 3*-* *
341 342 3% 2ft

743 3715 »% 11-16

239 5778 ft 1-16

lTO 332 4* 3%
517 2173 2 1% . _ _

294 270011-16 7-16 7-16-1-16 27*
204 301 5 4 4%+ V, 27*
4Q2 TO 2% 11>162%+ ft 27*

30%
30%
30%
30%
30%

3% +1X6 33ft

1ft 3Jft
8ft-* 1% 33ft
4*+' =4 '33ft

2 33ft
Sft- 2* 84
*-(>(&
*-1-16
7*- IV,

2%- *
%- *

3ft *
ft

-

4V,+ ft
1%

84U
84

84

£
84

27*
27*
27*
27ft
27*

2S7 845 I

83 ISO 10
282 847 3*
215 1306 *
140 474 5%
57 4® (ft
7 72 6*

71 176 2
564 1313 7*
2216 5644 3*
61 303
626 1673 4ft

71 85 BV*
136 118 5

391 1515 3%

ft 0(4- (-1* Z7%
Bft
2
ft

4

ft

s%
1%
5%
1%
6ft

2%
6ft

Bft- 1*
2 - ft

ft- ft

4ft- ft
%- %
5%- (

1ft- *
6ft+ *

48V,

68%
68ft
68ft
68%
68V,

41*
2* +>16 41*
7*,
3ft+
7ft+

40 90 4ft
07 246 1ft

1318 2ZX 6ft
1«72 646l 1

an 6500 ft
224 749 7%
6X 1967 2 X6 1*
26 101

IX 515
253 607
449 2351
105 250
162 608
58 9
81 47

41*
41*
41*
41*
27ft
27ft
27V,

27ft

27ft

27ft
54
54
54
54
SI

54
54

71*
71*4

ft

%
3ft 4*+ ft

. 2 2*+ ft

916 46X 9-16 7-16 0-I6+M6
80 7S6 3ft 3 3ft* *

381 3000 1ft ft 1

3ft 4ft ft

f% 1%
4 4*
% *- *
M6 1-16

5* 6ft+ ft

Ift -1-16

8* 6% 7*+ ft.

3* 2 >16 2ft
7ft 4% 4ft- 2*
1* * %- *
8% 6* 6% — 7% 71*
3 I* 2 - * 71ft
8ft 7 7-1 71ft
3* r« 2%- 1% 71ft

117 107 10% 7=i 7%- 2=1 58 1

706 1X8 :* 1 7-16 1%- 1% 58*i
105 2469 X6 V* (i- % 581
KO SO «* 2* 2ft- 1* 58V,
96 996 I *-, *- ft •58",

12 39 4% 3*6 3*- ft- 58%
60 253 Mft 8 8 - 2% 57%
(16 213 S* 3 3 - 2% 57%
M2 2921 1 >16 >16 S-16- % ST*
95 387 6* 3>, 3%- 2 57ft

4X3 2305 2ft 11,17-16- * 57ft
44 138 6% 4% 4ft- 1* S7ft
141 694 3% 2% ?*.« - 1% 57*
186 725 5% 3ft 3%- 2ft X
742 1559 1% >16 %- ft Xft
146 80S * 1.16 1-16-1-16 7T.
23 232 6 5* J%- 211 77ft-
132 478 2* 1% 1*- 1 .70ft
19 44 SI, 0ft 7 - 2'i
TO *0 3* 3 3 -ft

RCA AorTO...
RCA AprTO....'.

RCA JUITO

RCA JulTO

Ravthn notso
Raythn NovM..
RavtlW NOT70
Ravthn FebTO
Ravthn Feted
Ravthn FebW.....
Rayltul MOV60
Ravthn MavX
RvnldS NovSO.....
Rvntds NovftD
Rynfds NotX.....
Rvnlds FebTO
Rvnlds Feb60.....

Rtmlds FebX
Rynkb MavW
Rynlds MavX..'...
Sfumb NovX....,
Shimb NovSO
Sl'jmb'NovBO.'. r..

Surrto Not)SO
Sljmb FebTO
Slums FebX
Shimb -FeblOO ......

Slump May90......
Slomb MavlQO
Sears 'JanTO:...-..

Sears JanX
Sears JanTO
Seam AprTO
Seers AorM
Sears JulM........
Sears Ju»X
Skvdn Novl5.....
Skylit Ndv2D
SkyRti NOTH
Shvlin-ftblS......
SkvHn Feb2D
SfcVJIn MavlS
Shvirn MavTO
Southn NovlS-.,...
Souttm Feb15
Southn MavlO
Souttm MavlS

142

16

17

38)

31

13

762 36(7 2ft 1
-

027 5934 1X6
2- 41 6ft

548 1355 3 i-'i

2J0 190 13 :
600 »74 3% I

22 052 M6- ‘

29 61 13ft '.=

ISO 682 5ft -

379 588 1%
126 -7ft

117 Ift

3 14ft .

402 S -

618 1-16

77 13*, : .

1TO 645 5ft

. id ft

«n <34 y-.

"

124. 1* •:•

TO 29 25=1

44) 6H9 16ft • .

1127 981 7%
wn w» *-
91. 254 17*2. .

128 425 9ft--
284 1102 3*
9 .,136 lift - t

139 314 Sft
’

681 9lW 9ft.-;.

2714 49482 >1.. .

147 3207 V.
'

145 261 10*
873 ISOS J%-
32 62 11

351 262 4*:
451.1165 3* -

1287 7823 V_‘.
11 1906 1-16-

390 1900 4
«» 5734 1

‘

224 1366 J% -

6S4 2311 1ft .

_

1371 6685
-

241 8024

1 4
426 2650

%
*'
vk
ft

86 181 Iff., 8ft 9 -
133 1464 5% 4* 4*- ft
533 5267 7% 1% 1*- 11-la
22 382 6% 5% 5’.;- v,
193 1658 3ft 2*7, Vi- *
12 75 7% 6% 6=,- %
82 205 4’, 31, 3%. i,

5=83 MX I *4 >16-7-16
715 90TO % M4 M4-1.14 _
521 13)421-16 1-16 1-16'. ' 27%
37 63W 1-16 1-16 M6 27%
38 6756 1-16 1-16 1-W 27%-.
52 5447 1-16 Mi 1-16 27%

622 458 4'i 4% 41 ;- * 27* :v
3414 5319 3* 1 1>16 2 1-16 -* i

7T\
X*
IT,
33%
D’,
331,
33%
33%
33%
77%
27%

N Semi FebTO... 23M 1769 1 >tt 1X6 1>16->16 27%
N Sernl FebTO 1244 8804 7-16 % >16 - 1-18 .

77%'
N Semi Fews
N Semi FebTO
n Semi MavTO....
N Vcml MavTO....
N Semi MavTO....
N Semi M6V40....
Nw Air JanTO
Nw Air JanTO
Nw Air JanTO
Nw Air AorTO
Nw Air AortO....
Nw Air AprTO..,..
Nw Air JuHS
Nw Air JulTO
OCCt NOV15
Orel NevTO
OCCI Feb 1 5

Occl FebTO
OccI MavlS
Occl MavTO
Perm: JanTO
Penrtz JanJO
Pewu JanTO
Pemu AorTO
Penn: Aprl5
Penn: JulTO
Penn: juIJO

PfPii JanX
Pepsi JanBO
Pensi JanTO
P«J5l AprX
Peosl AprflO

Peps) AorTO......
Peps. Jul*}
Peosl Jutw
Polar JanTO
Polar JanTO
Polar JanJO
Polar aorTO
Polar Jiri35

Polar AoraO
PWer JanJS
Polar Apr45
Peter JuHO.......
RCA JanX

276 5398
105-5844

414 321

1149 3701

90S 4259

866 3169

IIA 367

'= % % W
% 1-16 1-16 - 1-16 27%

7* 5% S%- 1

4%21>M3 - *
2ft IV; 1*- ft

ft- %
3'-t- *
H-7-16
ft- %
4*- *

27*7

27%

27%
27ft

27V,

27ft

27ft
27ft

27*/,

37%

1 11-16

4 2ft
410 2852 I >14 %
TUB 2439 ft V,

30 139 5 4
Z32 12187 MA 1% 1 9-16-7-16
08 10X 0-16 % %
14 42 5 4% 5 + %
91 280 2* 2 2 -M6 2T",

904 3795 3ft 2ft 2ft- ft 18%
233922786 % 1-lA MA-MA 18%
242 3650 4* 2% 3*- ft 18%
967 164471X6 9-16 *- % Is*
533 19*0 4% 3* 3* - - ft 18%

753 5075 I >16 15-14 1X6- >16 18%.
22 486 6% Sft 6 + % »*

302 2784 2 1% J*- ft 30*
220 3363 % >16 *-1-16 30*
(19 1195 2% 3ft 2* - * 30*
IM 11601 1-16 13-16 1X6-X* 30*

22 56 6ft tf, 6%+ V, JO*
99 J9« 3'i 3 3%- '., TO*
77 114 13 S'i 8*- 41, 77=.
315 447 4* 1 13-162 -3’i 77=i
>76 1461 1 16 * *-11-16 77*

6 3 14ft 10% 10% - 4% 77ft

1944 JI08
410? BMI

3-'. - 3'

l%- 1*
7ft

6%-"l"
3% - *

6547 11308 1% 15- 0A 1 (-14- *
1517 4087 5% 3ft 4* - %
508 I64J »* 4ft 5* - %
2645 7417 2ft 1% 2'-->l6
1370 15200 7*16 >16 ft- %
1441 4+461X6 ’.15-lt-J.lt
956 2*35 3*7 2% 3 - V,
39 >60 5ft 4* 5%+ %

77=.,

77=.

77ft

77ft

35%
35%
35%
35%
35%
35Vj
35%
3SV;

»*
25*

» 23 6* “
Soerrv Jan45.v... 402 1254 3ft
Sperry JanSO.;... 155 2299 71-16

Sperry Aor45 51 341 4
'

Soerrv AprSO S3 940 i?i

Sperrv JulTO 2 2 6ft - . .

Soerrv JuK5 7 53 4* ' -

St Ind NovTO 4 is 14* • :rv
St Ind Nov45 72 75 »* -i

—

St ind NovSO 305 4K Sft

St Ind Nov55 397 82ft 016 -'-
'.’J

SI Ind Feb45 7 173 10ft

SI md Feb50 111 7DB 5* _ .

SI Ind Feb55 177 763 2ft -v
SI ind Feb60 33 67 ft

St Ind May50. 218 275 4
-

St Jnd MdVSS 7i ax 2w - r:
SI Ind Mav60 40 229 1 .> ..

SVnZoe JanSS 106 1647 1 >16 I
'

SynZoe- Jan30...... 140 412 >16 ' t"

Syn2oe JanTO,.... 44 4601 ft 'i- ••

Svntex JanX 213 S62 3* .
.

Svntex Jan2S 948-7746 016^'
Synlex jan30 501 6293 >W 2- -
Svnter AorJO IX J28 4ft
Svrrte* Aor25 680 6029 Ift -1

Svntex AorTO 317 4757 0-1* r •'•

5*Tile* JulTO 210 386 4* - . J*
Svntex JunS........ 557 1519 2X6 ~-f
Tesoro janlo 3 . S3 4 :^
Tesoro J*nl5 53ft 13074 =4

Tevro jenx 58 S652 W6 1 - /

Tcwjio A»rlO.: 1 31 i'i

Tesoro AprlS 430 88J9 ft 9*-,-.

Tewro AdrM 16 286* '
Tesoro JuHO. 12 73 4ft
Tesoro Ju!15 305 1713 IJ-I613

'

T*k tn- JanlOO 130* (738 9ft • t
-*.- _

Tex in JaniiD 1283 22X 4'i" -

Tex in JanIX 1010 2673 1% 0'ri
“

Te/ In JanlM 305 1847 ’I' >
Tex In Apr TOO X? 1023 12=) •'J?; -
Tev In Anri Id 2sa «84 6ft f-rt-
Tea in AprlTO 1*0 1052 3',

Ter In AorlM 235 '776 1=6 13=: J -

ft C A Jon25 1869 72211 1X61 1-16 | 9-16- 1-1625*
ft C A JM30 897 12141 *>16 '+-1-16 25=1

RC.AAnrX 15 98 A 4* 5*4- Vt

Ten In J nl' 00
Tex Jn juilio
Tx GIF NwTO
Tx Gif Nov35
Tx G» NovJO
Tx Git FebTO
Tx GII FebTO.:....
T« Glt-Fcb«0
t« on MavTO
Tv -Gif /AevJSUAL Nov20
UAL NOTHUAL NovTO
UAL FAX......
UAL Fet>25
UAL FebTO. ......

UAL Mav25
UAL Mav30
U Teen Nov25
u Tech NovTO
ij Tech NovJS
U Tech Febjo.....

U Tech Feb35...
U Tech FebTO
U Te^i MavTO-...
U Tech fttovJ5...

UDWhfl J6n3S
UDiohn JanTO...
UPtehn Jan45
UDWWt Agr35
uRlohn AprTO
UplofW Apr45.
UPlofin JW35
uptoho Jono
ytoh nov»
UMtiNOTOO. ......
Utah FeWO
Ulati FeteO
Ulan. FebX
Utah May® :

Utah MavX
j Wall -No,30

j Wall Nov’S
j waft Novao
j wait Novas
J Wolf FebTO
J Wall Feb35
J Walt FebTO
J Walt M3v»
J Wilt MavlS.. ...

wevpm janro
wevem Janas.....
Weverh JanM
vuevern Aprjo..,,,

/Jenrti *ortS
.leyerh AprSO..,.

Wevem JuUS
wevem jtiso:

W>lims No-/ 20

wilirm No/25
'.VI Ilm? FebTO.....

Willms FeftlS

Yl.llms ASOVSO
Wllims MJV25--.-

Xcro* J.in»

33 13* n-^..
« 0 r -.-=>

12 82 ? 2 ‘hjift. ....

62 1178 % T-5>V .
•

1 434 M6 l- -

3. 29-r*
2 etc ==

3 278 >16
4 44 3*0

39 158 1% 1 6
i

183 423 S 3=
,

1136 TOM 0-16 » I

19 5467 1-W 4-1
;

12 .18 5%J41 -

402 2003 1* 19 '

96 1366 % '1
.

31 J 1507 2VA. T.
293 1458 - 8 .

5 t Pi 9i

138 714 ST, 4
Ml 3757.13-1* -9

157 5« 6.

339 1659' 2*.i 1’“ '
I

81 961 * '-I
|

19 01 7 6
141 721 3 2 M6J

80 376 6 '4'i

624 3210 2% 1 >16
SX 586511-16 ft ;

,

30 48 6’.j 5*
344 10* 3*« T t ..

193 2010 1% 1

68 62 7 6'i
j

146 400 4% ift
!!

68 415 15 13* .

730 2429 S*.v J"£
03 6>5 16* 15

365 2333 7* 5* J

43 io ift >* :

202 831 8* 7*
15 3 2% 2% '

266 41? 8% 6
993 1197 3% 12
861 1J51 - ft we

4 4M 1-16 1-W '

(18 565 8% 6* ‘

A» 1774 4.

567 1101 1%
H 518 8%
113 «1 4ft

2M 413 8ft

A7D 1259 3"

341 636 1X6
44 365 0%
134 457 4"

;

148 349 1 15 16 1

St IS l 1

fi
ft

7
3=6

5*
1%
*
6%

2ft

3
i- la 1

3% .

j*

4 •

1*1 i

_ 9>, II

Xerox JanoO... 4275 +W9 4'.. 1 11-16? TO

Kem* J#"X 3337 110B7 1X6 ’*
..

3C6 87 13ft IT H
1626 42B4 6% 4ft 4

16M 5255 7 1% 1/
4 55 l« 13ft 13

490 1164 7ft 5ft 5.

707 739 4%
9*8 I0C66 %
197 15#S 4’ I

677 6907 |%
123 409 5",

S» 7059 Ift

IMS 22*8 II*-

Xeroe Aorffl......

Xerac Far to

xerox autto
Xerox JulSO

Xenia JulM

Total volume. .221,387
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INVESTING

ar of Dividends
' ;vv-;- vartapug g. vartan

[ .

'

'«st tfdog 1 ipra to in the ffnan-
: "vV is the dividend section,” re-

. 'retired oil company executive.
, . ..

-r 4

-.* his eyes lit up. As one of
r
; V’ngtdy 1-25 million General

• - '1 .’dxareholders, he wiU receive
.'T',5iire year-end dividend the

•
. ;

: ls
fust announced—the fattest

-> kind ever made by the
'V .pcaolxle maker.

~ year-end dividend, reflecting

I
improving economy and G.M’s

'
. .^ \Wviog profits, is payable Dec.

’oareownera of rjecord Nov. 10.
• r ing the company's total cash

K ;, on common stock, this year
•

:
?'\brd $5.55 a share, compared

‘

• J2.40 a share last year. It
• SiAs the current yield on the

s Exc!

. GM. has decided a heftier
• ’

l vW good* so have a host of
; -ftpanies.

jtji"to rising earnings, improved
‘ •'and the increasing yiekl-con-

-s of stockholders, corpora-
- hany iotostries are fattening
> Send payouts.

.
- : by .Standard & Poor's Cotpo-

• L.; . :bws that during the first 10
this year no less than 2,044

j raised their dividends. This
.-.'

s a hig jump from the 1,313

i the comparable period of

"ocas got off to a fast start

‘ y,.with 204 dividend increases

xi to 128 in the 1975 month,
- been racing right along ever

—
i *'i October, 214 companies

last year) boosted their

«
A which, of course, represent

a the stockholder actually getsM on part of bis company's

>id payouts are important in
x

‘et because, along with earn-
— ds, they are critical factors

~vmnng the price of many a
s stock. Also, in recent years,

-- have become increasingly

''the competition posed for the
-feet by the relatively high re-

- ailable in bonds and other

me securities.

companies raising their divi-

t month were Mesta Machine,
Shamrock. Cessna Aircraft,

' ynolds Industries, Universal

icco, Arizona Public Service,

Burlington Northern and
n.

y Stores, the nation’s largest

. n, increased its dividend—for

th year in a row—despite a
profits. (This is shaping up
rand-best year ever for the

indication of the improve-

he dividend front is the num-
out resumptions. In die Janu-

sr period, 114 companies re-

ie payment of dividends,
’

5 in the year-earlier period,

ese was Chrysler, the third-

ito producer.

. ddend pattern, of course,

n company to company. In-

i’ Business Machines, ‘ the

wth stock that once yielded

l percent, showed a return

cent at the close of last

ting into account a higher

lid out in September,
son for the demise of the

jck concept that waxed Mn
was the low payout available

f these issues. As investors

ary of the stock market, they

apt to count on futm earn-

tb breeding higher stock

more likely to return, to the

hand rationale of cash divi-

re are some growth issues

—

emiconductor, for example

—

o cash dividends end others

de only 8 token payment
: s, for example, offers a yield

cent The common stock of

Telephone, on the other

3ed 6.2 percent at the dose

nth.

rere 32 issues on the New
.... £ Exchange (including 25 pre-

id 15 issues on toe American

hange that sported a yeariy

n of 10 percent or more to

^owners last month. Such a

field, it should be noted, can

•stroent risks, since there is

id guarantee that a dividend

educed, or shipped.
‘ ilation of these high yieaders

by the Interactive Data Cor-

if Waltham, Mass., a coraput-

ttring concern that special-

iancial data. The yields were

by dividing toe indicated an-

lying

ough
real

itate

)ker?

Real- estate

can save you

d effort They
e market . . .

he best pros-

e can help-

* many .details

:ted with the
of property. For

in your vicinity;

the listings in

assified pages,

w York Times
ter nrtore ads of

He brokers than

sr newspaper in

?w York airea.

tojjotk&m#

nual dividend over the next 12 months
by the closing price on the final trading
day in October. Where no actual trade
occurred for an issue that day. the bid
price at the market close was used.

At the top of the Big Board’s list

stood Mesabi Trust, whose income con-
sists of royalties from production of
taconite pellets on leased properties in
Minnesota. The yield—13.05 percent.

It was followed by a pair of sugar
beet producers. They were Amalgamat-
ed Sugar, at 12.5 percent, and Holly
Sugar, at 12.13 percent. Then came two
preferred stocks of Rapid American,
with the $3 returning 12 percent and
the $2.25, 11.84 percent.

A number of companies have pre-
ferred stock issues yielding between 10
and 11 percent, including Chris Craft
Industries and Wheeling- Pittsburgh
Steel plus such utilities as Long Island
Lighting and Public Service Electric &
Gas.
Over at the Amex, the top-yielding

stock is Pato Consolidated Gold Dredg-

Changes in

Dividend Payments
'

• 11

0

-month totals)

EXTRAS

1975 - 1976

INCREASES

? 11,313

’*»V. 1975 f976 •

• ~T— — - mmm --

RESUMED- ‘ .* *

^975-- t9?:6.V.
v "

|- -_'SDurce: StamJa/d4'P0br^; •. *

Rising earnings

and an increasing

yield-consciousness

among investors

help spur payouts.

ing with an indicated yield of 18.77

percent- This company sold its gold

mining operations two years ago and

now derives most of its revenues from

investments and its interest in a Brazil-

ian concern.

San Carlos Milling, a cane sugar mill-

ing facility, weighs in with a yield of

13.14 percent, while a convertible pre-

ferred issue of First Hartford Corpora-

tion, which is active in both textiles

and real estate, bears an indicated re-

turn of 12.5 percent

The fourth and fifth highest yielders

at toe.Amex are Realty ReFund Trust,

a real estate investment trust that re-

turns 11.94 percent, and Hotel Inves-

tors, another REIT, -with a return or

11.54 percent

In terms of industry categories at

the Big Board, utility companies take

the prize for dividend increases. By toe

end of this year, the majority of them

will have raised their 1976 payouts.

This happy turn of events reflects the

profit improvement that followed the

dark days earlier in this decade of soar-

‘ ing inflation, toe oil embargo and quad-

rupling of prices, and the inability of

utilities to obtain rate quick increases.

: Added to that were huge increases in

financing and construction costs, which

squeezed utility profits and their divi-

dends.

FINEST
II wpi a i ill vr

if you bad invested (U'.S.) Siojooo

in Rare Coins in 1971 your

|fit WVH investment coukl now be worth

over (U.S.) ¥58 ,
000 ! Coins are a

WmB&Sgm highly compact, easily portable

form ofweahh and have proved to

fcahtiHBM . * .be one of the best investments over

toe p®*11 ttT> yeats- Coin* have

international nwik« and are_

acceptable anywhere in the world- THEP

I

CCADTLLY

COIN. COMPANY, who are coin inwoment

spedaHsts.have produced a free bock Corns - the solid

investment’ that gives fllustrated example ofthe

tremendous increasem coin values. Thf bocjshmxs how

„ invest with expert guidance» this highly

. The PiccadillyCoin Company
iunNF ni PICCADILLY. LOKDOM Wi. ENGLAND

r^TELBL’^a

SSifiSENOME A FREE COPY OF *COLN^^ESOLlD

[
Address-

Perhaps
thebestinvestment
youcanmakein

Tax-FreeMunicipals.

m
IV;

•
. ‘ ;•

: K /
• ' •.-]

We considerFidelityMunicipalBondFundabendi-
mark, a basis for comparison.

First, we believetheFund cangeneratemeretax-

free income foryou beeause'ourmanagementfee is lower

(4/10 of1% ofthe Fund’snet assets). Ifsthe lowestfee

weknowofforanyfullymanagedmunicipalbondfund
available.

Moreover, ours is the firstcontinuouslymanaged,
open-end municipal bondfund m —
withoutasales charge or tWM\ vJall Jd11tT06
redemption fee. |mi (800)225-6190

Thiscanrepresentasub- Hi
stantial savingswhencom- H HiH HiHH
paredto municipalbond invest- n _ n "
ments withasales charge. if

“ era ity
‘

II

I

MJkOr -v^;

Other advantages are

listed in the box.

FidelityMunicipalBoiuiRmd
offers these principalbenefits.

LNo sales charge ot

reden^tionfee.

2 Dailyliquidity

1 Continuous
management

4 Lowmanage-
ment fees.

5l Daily tax-free

income.

&Tax-free
compounding
ofincome.

1 Diversification,

& Dailyprice
quotations.

ft Complete
record-keeping
assistance.

lOlNocoupons
todip.

lLTdephone
withdrawal
andexchange
privileges.

Ourfree bookletcontains

additional facts about this attract

five investmentopportunity.

Write orcall today.

FIDELITY

MUNIClRftL

BOND FUN4 LTD.

-w

Box 832, Dept NT 611 07

82 Devonshire St, Boston. Mass.02103

For more informa-
tion, including all

charges and ex-

penses, please write

or call fora prospec-

tus. Read it carefully

beforeyou invest or

send money.

City Sutt Zip

FIDELITYGROUP !

Managing acm ft* hJinn br dmWWdi-TTurwtlwidr.
|

WhyTAX
SWAP
Municipal Bonds?
I» Less Tax Liability

2.

Upgrade your
Portfolio

3. Increase Tax-Free
Income

Our spaciattsts arc folly versed m the complete,

details of tax-swappmg, so before making any
decisions -regarding tax-swapping, consult with

one of our specialists. He will be happy to discuss

the effects, of tax-swapping on your taxes and
portfolio.

SEND FOR OUR FREE
TAX-SWAP GUIDE

Isn’t it about time
you earn tax-freeincome?

The recently enacted Tbx Reform Act, now, for the first time, allows
an investment company formed as a corporation to pass through the tax-
free income to shareholders.

Invest in a managed portfolio of municipal bonds
and receive tax-free income

thatyou need not report on your federal, income tax return.

Federated Tax-Free Income Fund, Inc.
The first fully managed tax-free income fund

organized as a corporation.
NO SALES CHARGE, NO REDEMPTION FEE

•MINIMUM INVESTMENT—$lft00
• DAILY LIQUIDITY at net asset value

• DIVERSIFICATION through a carefully selected portfolioof
municipal bonds

• CONTINUOUS PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT
• DIVIDENDS DECLARED.DAILY
• CONVENIENCE of monthly or quarterly payment plans, automatic
reinvestment for compounding of tax-free income and complete records

• CHECK WRITING PRIVILEGE is available on your tax-free
investment account

J Hamilton Cooke&co,ix
5 Tan Exempt Securities

1 134 Evergreen Place. East Orange. N.J. 07013

|
12011 675-4401 / (2121 232-3433

|
"THE PEOPLE WITH ANSWERS"

!_

j>m._NAsp_

For more complete information, including diatges and ex- FEDBIATEDTAX-FREEINCOME FUND,INC
penses. a prospectus may be obtained by mailing this cou- 421 SEVbWiH AVfeNUE
pon. Read it carefully before you invest or send money. PITTSBURGH, PA 16219

TOLL FREE 800-245-2423
CAUL COLLECT 412-288-1948

Address.

State Zip
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Hfgh tow in Dollars P E ISO's High Lo* Las* Chg I
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A.B.G.D.
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V
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8'.

3

7ft
13'

4

Ift

loft

Uft
on
2

3tt

8ft
4
5**

n=.

a-.

Jft
3'

4

Qft

10ft

5ft

Uft
6=/

Vt
9ft

V 4
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154
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2
1=6
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84
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7
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134
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IN
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34
9
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1IN
I
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13N
44
IAN
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P*
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4
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5
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I

3
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134....
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9*1

IP.
2N
IN
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e

114
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4
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84+
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44
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7

IN- 4
124-
154+ N
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44
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34
IAN
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74
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26
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21

5
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30
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6
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1

9
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3
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8
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7
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6
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6
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6
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5
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.
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5N
12*4
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A
94
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94+ 4

6N
13=t
21
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I2N
Iff.
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12N
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American Exchange Option;
WEEK ENDED NOVEMBER 5, 1976
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8 387 7 13-16 2 11-16 2 »16 + M6 26
64 1271 ft *a . ft- 1-16

19 72 T>16 9-16 9-16- ft

X« 417 I2N 0=, 9=,- 3V-
5=2 >953 5=. 3=i Jft- 2
709 JIOO lft ft ft- ft
17 1-170 ft ft ft

50 676 14ft 12 12-3
Kl W I 6 6-2
56* 9»5 3ft JN ?».- =4
144 10IS ft ft *«- ft
53 6=1 16 a 14 14-3
110 73 9ft Sft 8 ft- 1ft
74 794 ft Me 1-16- >16
71 221 3=4 I'a Ift- 2 .

64 377 lft ft =-- ’:

313 J?7 3 ftlM6-2>IA
5 P6 MA 1-16 1-16

292 SS3 4ft 7N SN- lft
S 604 >16 5 16 >1*

2! <0 Jft 3ft Jft- Ift
10 64 -a ft 11-16-3-16
fO SS3 4’. 2ft 2ft - IN
a:? 6542 9-16 ft >16- >16
4 5*4 1-U 1 16 1-16

> J.’ 4 3ft 3'.-

76
26
87»i
87=*
8V#
87ft
I7=i
87V*
87 ft
era
87*i
*7*6
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55
55

m*

39* 3918 1 1-16 11-16 11-16- >16 77ft
30 906

52 V’ JN 3ft 3'*- lft
291 S7I * 9-U 1>I6 15 >6-9-16

10 7V 4 Jft 4 * ft
?3 6001 1-16 l-l| M6
55 48= 4 ift 4 - ft

S-’t 6»0 Mi ft =i-M6
397 :319IM6 9-T6 ft- 1-16

16 IU 5*1 Jft SN* ft
1242 Tiss », SI6 »6- ft

412 ru U-16 9-16 ft- ft
232 329 I 13-16 ft -1-1*

241 1144 2>l lft I’ .--11-16

704 7121 ft ft 4. ->16
100 594 i'a 2ft 20 16-9-16
I— J 835 I ft ‘a- ft
36 A3 3’i 3ft 3ft- ft
68 79 17-1611 14 1ft-

27ft
77ft
27=7

I8>.
I?=.

18ft

>S .

up-
lift

I3*i
15=6

Uft
30

El Pas FeblO
El Pas FeblJ
El Pas MavlO
El Pas Mavis
Fsl Ch JanIJ....
Fst Ch Jan 19

Fst Ch Jan20 ...

Fil Ch Jan9N
Fst Ch JanIJft....

Fsl Ch Apr 1 5

Fst Ch Aorl9
Fst Ch AOrTO
Fsl Ch AdflA’.,....

Fst Ot Jull5

Fsl Ch JulTO

Fieetw Novl5
Fleet# NovIO
Fleeter FcbIS
Fleet# FehTO
Fieetw wav 1 5

Fieri# MavTO
G Tel J#n25
G TH JanJO
G Tel Aar25
G T+l Adi 30
G Td jul!5

G Tel JUI30

Oil/el Jan25
GilM jarOO
Gil let jatCS
Gillct ABT25
Giltel AurJO
Gill el ADT35
Oilier jul25

C-rllel J’JlSO

Gredvr Jan20
Goodvr Jan25
joodvr AorTO...
Goodvr AprtS
Goodyr JulSO
Goodvr Jura
Grace Tiov!5

Grace Nov30
Grace tlovJS

Grace Fcb25 -
Grace Feb3D
Grace Mav2S
Grace rAay30
Grevhd JanIS
Grcvhd Jan.'S

Grevhd Aori5
Grcvitd AorJO
C-revhd Jull5

C-ull O Jan20
Gull O Jan25
Gull O JanJO
Glill O Aor25
Gull O Jul?5
C-ull O ACTJO
C-ulr O Jul30
Hercul JanJO
Hereul Aor25
Hercul Apr30...
Hercul ADrJ5
Hercul Jul30...

H F C jams
MFC JarCO
hfc AprlS
H F C AorTO
HFC JrtHS

HFC Jul20

Lilly Jan*!
Lilly JanSO
Lilly JanAO
Lilly Aar50
L'Utf Apr60
Lilly Ju'W
Lilt-/ Jul60

Lo PJC NO»IO
La Pac Nov15

La Pac NC>v9>

L6 Pac Hovl4>4...
La Pec navlfe...
La Pac FrbiO
La Pac Febl5
La Pec Feb* ....

La Pac FebtJft...
La P*C Febl9“
L4 Pac MavlO....
La Pac MaylS....
Merrll J.inTO
.Verril jenTS
Oerrii JanJO
Merrll AorJQ
Merril MvTS

2 137 A 4 4 - ft 13ft

403 94*3 >16 >16 >16-1-16 13ft

6 52 Aft A a - ft ,13ft
798 3372 ft >16 7-14 13’.

134 238 2 11-16 Tft 2 )1-16+>IA 16ft

90 2313 ft 7-16 7-14+1-16 161*

61 88 ft >16 ft +1-16

2 20 8 8 8 + ft

220 2996 3N 2 »!6 3'i+ '=*

46 137 lft 2*. 3ft ft

205 1617 1>16 1>l61>16+»6
172 185 11 16 9-16 ft+ l-16

65 971 Jft 3 3N+ ft

SB 93 3ft Jft 3*i + =*

Ia; 275 ! ’# 1>!6+I-16
7BJ 2284 I U -16 N I 1-16 + 1-16

14 44)6 1-16 1-16 1-16

345 2134 lft lft 2 1-16+ ft

785 2607 9-16 >16 7-16

215 630 3 2’a 2ft* V.

I U-16
Jft lft

ft ft
4ft 4ft

169 982
70 761

385 6255
71 770

UN
145.

167*

UN
16=a

Uft
IF.
1*ft
Uft
Uft
UN
Uft
16ft
Uft
UN

2»N
29'.1

29ft
20ft
29N-

25ft

25ft
25ft
25ft
25ft
23ft
25ft
25ft

23

Option
Sales Open
(100s) int.HighLo

79 2071 1*« INI
308 567 2 >18 V*

.

J7 269 ft 1106
II 275 N >U
50 100 2 IN
II 131 -7-U 7-U
6 20 2ft 2 ' I -

182 10ft Bft

r. •.

255 1004 2ft I 9-U I 'N

ft
4’-.- ft

=i-W6
Jft - '•*

144 3170 1>I6 N =a — >16
2 36 J’a Jft Jft- ft

71 714 IN 1 11-16- ft

186 311 1=. IN 17-16 + 1-16

224 2619 ft >16 >16
40 967 1-U 1-16 1-U
189 214 2ft 2 >16 2ft+ ft

759 121311-16 9-16 9-1A-T-U
14 564 '« >U 3-16

212 315 3 2ft 2I>14....
Hi 403 1 ’# ft-1-16
117 1048 3ft 2'., 3ft + I

457 5833 >16 >16 ‘ i 23
130 7A7 3N 2ft Jft +1 1-16 a
378 2770 ft ft ft* ft a
55 105 Jft 2*4 4 + lft a
212 4S2 1 1-16 ft 1 +>16 73

211 621211-162 VH 2ft-7-U 27V.
A7S 7456 >16 1-U 1-U- 1-U
5 5373 T -U 1-T6 VU

148 1312 3ft 2ft 2ft- ft
SOI 5469 11-14 7-16 7-U- ft
62 588 3ft 3'i Jft- ’i
JS3 2087 1>16 ft ft- >16
390 5121 7-16 >16 >16 -1-U
17 2794 1-U 1-U 1-lA....*

208 3179 ft 9-)6 9-U- ft
2 1288 1-U 1-lb 1-U-l-U

138 7DM>U ft ft- ft
I 1IC 6’* 6ft bft-

394 3874 2ft lft 1 = 4-9-16 26
399 6JS3 ft ft >16 26
191 1334 Jft 2ft 2=a- ft
113 298 3ft 2N 2ft- ft

180 3606 7-U >16 ft -1-U
115 241 11-16 9.16 9-M
19 407 11-16 9-la 9-U- ft
J 26 4’. 3ft 3=.-- ft

37 313 l*a 1 >16 1 >l»-3-16
195 =* > H-l-16

27ft

31ft
27ft

27'

a

27ft
27* •

14ft

MN
IAN
14ft
IAN
26

777
SA

104

119

294

399 1710

» 318
534
71

121

194

545 3758

40 306

942 6329
92 766

11 U Ift MI-16 1 TI-U->U27ft
ift 4ft-

19' 4

19N
19V*

49'..

e: Pas ndviO

J El Pas NovIS,....

KO 47* 1?'. 12". >?=*- AN U6
2169 2467 10N 7N Pi- 2ft 146
aiO 1115 6 Ii ? 146
1773 2797 3N 7 ? 1-U- 11-16 146

17J1 4208 1 9-lfi 15-1*1 1-U- >56 1*6
110 186 21 16=4 Uft— 2ft 146
54? IT?? 15ft JIN UN- IN T46m 7*4 10- BN I’t. TN 146
371 1016 frft Sft Sft- ft 146
860 2683 +1 Jft 3=k- ft 14*
4* 718 25 Sin • IN 146

165 796 19". 17 17 - V. Ufi
60 16* 13ft IIN IIN- I'a 146

672 SQ2 7ft ift Jft- 44
18B? 3752 3ft 2 7 Mb- I >15 44
1614 83SO I >16 ft ft- =* 44
Jib Jifcj >U ’.a 1 44
ia 197 8 a «... lft 44
5.T 1742 5 3S Jft- lft 44
12J0 met :n lft in- *4 44

543 7719 U-16 ft ft- ft 44
l!7 158 9-. 7ft Tft- Ift 44

AIM 644 ON 4ft 4ft, lft 44
464 2?5 1’: IN Tft- =4 14
53 76? Jft 3'. 3ft,

7P1 4J?5 >U Mb 1-16-
4?: :asa i>te 7-u >«.
7* ft ft ft..

51? 1476 IN 13-lt !>lb-
10 Ttfl ft N

864 1077 11 *•. *=.- Ms | J5
1360 1251 ='. JN Jft - IN 125 ft
IteJ »36 1 9-U ft 7.i» i;y

,

138 13^ =. ft ft -1-1* raft
10 *21 ’• ft ft 123ft

79» 731 IJl, IP. |p,- (ft 125’.
43J 133 7ft 5ft bft - IN 173ft

311 1179 3’ : 2 i 1-U 2 ll.jj - 5-16 IJS’

.

1T7 6'0 15ft 1J=, 15 - =. raft
63 512 9=* 8’.- 8'-.- ft |J5ft
11 157 AN jft 3=4, =m I]

IJN
i?‘:

13’.-

13'

:

17ft
13':

Merill AarJO
Merrll JulTO.......
Vterrll July
Mesa p JjiiW
.Mesa P J«n25
Mesa P Ja" in

Me*,a P JanJS
r.*e_i p Aflr?5
Mesa P AorTO,....
W/O P AorJS.....
ttjr.ji p mitt
/Mew P Ju135...„
//atria Janft
V, olr La Janifl

Mgtrli JanAO
Mcbria Apraf-
r.’zttria AprW.,.,..
.VWfla Apr60
7/otrla JuIJS

Monu JulW
fJ Gift Mijtfjo.,..

N D>5l NovTS
N Dis! HpvJO
N Disl FebJO....
N Gist FebTS
H Disl FebJO
N D'-.l 78*.-JO

N D'jt Mas-75
N Dr.t MayJO.,,,.

rlorr 5 Noulff :....

nwl 5
Nori 5 FebjS
Nort 3 Fettio'....

Horl S Fcb7«'i....
Nnri S JO

Ncrt 5 Mavis
Nort 5 Mav!9':..
Nort J

Penney NoviS
Penney NpvJB
Penney Nnv+0
Penney FebJ5 ....

Penney FeaSo
Penney Feb60
Pennev MavJS....
Pnrme/ MavJO....

. Pt'.-er JiatTs

! P!i:rr JanM

IO 407 4=4

650 7757 =4

13 274 Jft 4’ i Jft- ft
334 3493 lft 1H6 I5-Ur ft

4 20 Aft 4'-. 4*.+ ft
221 439 IN 1 >lb I >16-1-16

76 704 IN 5 s - 2ft
447 743 4ft V, 1ft- 31.-

61 IJj; > >16 >16-3-16 49ft
248 354 bft J'a JN- Jft 4»ft
131 407 I >_ ft ae<-
74J 103 6=« 4N 4’a- Tft 49ft

109 1061 U-U13-U1>tb, 1>16 49ft
59 LIZ 5=4 4», 5=«+ ft IS'.

2136 2523 ft N 9-16 +>U
10 19 J'i f4 5ft*

925 2675 1 1-U >16 ft* ft
7+ 1737 J-IA 1-16 1-16
3 64 AN 6 6ft- 1

923 2711113-161 t-UI' j+ft
8 107 6ft SN 6N+ lft
57 1437 V. 1ft M,49-la

706 til 5-la >lb ' . +1-16
77 118 6ft Sft ift + IN

337 1630 2-ft 1 9-U 2 I-U+’ :
1571 7951 Jft 3’j Jft- »,
5376 1937b 1 5-U 1>l6 ft- ,
*77 15760 51b >16 J-U- 1-lb 22

N

937 1*69 S’, i 4 Jft- 1 tZlm
1181 7439 2 >16 Iftl U-16- >16

15

15-ft

15?i
15ft

IS*.
15’.

lift

lift
IS*.

IS*.
22 '*

22ft

1 37? 5554
3*1 697 b
1174 1*74 7ft

63 764 17

735 733 Tft
736 4835

A7I 5300
57 721

715 2451

388 2355
110 m
106 359 7ft
94 199 7ft

224 1185

8 968
8 b

118 662
42 447

TO 71

12* 746

ft ’a- >16
A*. 4ft- ft

II

6ft
3ft Tft
ft 9-U

8ft 7ft
Jft 3ft

Iftl >16
5 AN

2ft- ft
17 ,
7 -

* ft

3ft
ft

7=4

•Aft

lft

ar#
3ft
72ft
rr.
JV.
31ft
31ft

Jfi
Jift
31*1

31ft
3”,
31ft
50
50
50

Sft

50
50
50
SO

50

4 -
l'5-
5

lft 7N-
5N 6ft-
2ft Ti- a.

Va >16
7 7 - ft
JTa 3’.,
ft ft- ft

7ft t - ft
5N 5ft+ ..

12 19 2 15-16 S' 1
* 7 I>16- 1-16 22ft

299 3086 ft Mb Mb 22*.
7 1 742 1-U 1-16 1-U R 1 *

38 35 3 2N7I>W-1JU 27=*
134 1837 *# 7-IA 7-U- ft 27*.

9 1547 ft ft ft -1.18 JJm
20 87 1*. 3'a 3’a- ft- RN
«2 754 1>U =;. *.->U 72te

I 210 >U >16 >U*t-U 27N
IM 978 3ft I 1 7-U TO’,
6 7 IN IN TON
3 Hi >U Ha ?>’.
U an

133 742 ft >ib =.

29 4 7’ a Tft 2*.
40 R 11-16 9-U ft
10 206 2 9-1* Jft 2ft
113 691 NII-UIMA
IS 67 7>. j

1

; 7’a + 2‘.
879 817 3N ft 29-16- ft
JO 787 1-U 1-16 l-l*

10 & 7ft 6=4 r,, >.

Jft 2N 4 + ft

ft ft 9-16+3-16
8’, 8 S’ :+ 1ft

5ft 4 4ft+ N
7a A’i 4= a - ft
IN ft =a->16

251

13*

735

651

6 57

*0 471

62 546
934 6720

123 Kiel 1-U 1-U Mo 13 * ] Piiier AdrJS.'.'.r.I 80 220 5ft AN S - ft

30’.

ION
TON
TON
52N
57= a

S2=.

:r-
52=1

S>N
57 'a

52/
20ft
78'

a

38 ft

Pfizer 40r3O
Plijer JulM
Phelos JanJO
Phelus JenJS
PttelDS AP/40
Phelps April
Phelps JuUO.
Ph Mar JanSO
Ph Mar JanM...
Ph /Are AorSO
Pn Mor Apr60.. ..

Ph Mor JulSO
Ph Mor JuliO

Phil P NovSO
Phil P NovbO
Phil P Freso
Phil P Feb60
Phil P FetaTD

Phil P /AavaO
.Proc G JanBO
Proc G JanM .. .

Proc G JanlOO .

.

Proc G Apr90
Proc G AprlQO...
Proc G JUI90
Proc G JullOO
Res OG NovlO. ..

Res OG NovIS....
Pes OG FetilB....

Res OG FetllS...

Res OG MavlO...
Res OG MaylS...
Rite A JanlS
Rite A JenTCr
Rite A Anri;
Pile A ADr2Q
Rite A Jull5
Rile A Jul20
Scarle NovlO
Searle NovIS
Scarle No/70
Searie Feb»0
Scarle Feb15
Seartc FebTO
Scarle MavlO
Scarle Mavis
S>mo P NovlO
3rtre P No.15
$"HD P Nov 20
Simp P FeblO
Simo P FeblS
5imn P FebTO
Simo p MavlO....
SlmD P Ma/15....
5t Cal JanM
51 Cal Jan 15
51 Cal JanJO
5i Cal AoraS....
5! Cal AurJO
Si Cal JulM
S* Cal juwo
Sicrlg No/15...
STcrlo Ndv»
sterig FeblS....
Slerlg FebTO
Sterig MaylS:
Sterig MavTO
t p t! JanM
T R 'ti JanJSTRW JanJO
7 P '.V AorlS...
T R •}} AarJO
T P VI JulMTRW JidJS
Tandy janjg
fane/ JanJS
Tana/ JanJO
Tangy JanJS
Tandy Aurji)

Tend/ Aur35
Tend/ AurJO
langy jutj?
Tandy jul+O
Tcnnca NOvZ5
Trenco Nc/M
Tennco fiovJS
Trencg FebTS
Tennco FreiO
Tennco FcbM
Tennco M«vtf
T(my» /.lav 35
Te*aco Jams.. ..
Tccace JanM
Te«aco Aorii
Te/ase AorM
Teuco Jvi7J

Te»8ce JulM
Tiger nuvis
Tioer FeblO
Tiger FeblS
Tiger F«J0
Tiger MaylG
Tiger Mavis
Tiger Mavtt

U Cartt JanM.'.
U Carb jarJO
'7 Carb Ja/iBO
«J Carb Aor«0
U Cirb AorTO
u Care jui*o
O Carb Jufft
U 5 S» JaniS
U 5 St JanSO
U S SI JenSS
U S St AsriS
u S si ncrSO...,.,
U 5 St A orII
U 5 St JuH5
U 5 Si JUi»
U 5 SIP Janao ...

V 5 510 Janr3=»..
Wrr Lm janjo...
'.'.m Lm Janir-.. .
Wrn Lm Aar’S...
wth Lm A»rM
Wrn Lm JuliO..
Writ Lm j.jlJJ

V»eimg jam
ftfilng janlD 81l73«95>la >56

W'

104 ll’i 10ft I... -

74 519 3ft 3ft
' '

8 10 lift 11 1.
'

44 89 4’. 4’+ ...

18 84 10=i i’ •
• •

347 1130 l'i 7-U “
!

42 83 11 Iff..

911 2 l>U IN *.

604 5 16 >14 :
'

464 4'- 3ft .-
127 IS*. 14

634 6’. Jft '
.

lft 1>U l
.

7
-

2ft

-
'

• •-** if&gidTte:

- TSSz&r.

y.

2
8*.

3

Aft AN
l' .' 1H6 I

'

sft an :
•

575 4569 1 l>161N -
S83 2610 I 7-16 9-U
167 31U '.* M6 =•
Ml 1210 1 IU* lft -

138 1578 >U ft

152 38325-16 lft 2 ft :

17 51 ' i Mb
69 390 lft l-'i

A72JS79 1-16 1-U -•

4 6740 |-U 1-U - -

170 698 2ft 2".
”

801 15978 >16 la

» 2673 1-U 1-U ' ;
118 1484 2=* 2 9-16

" '

5*5 6380 9-U ’A
1C4 307 5 3=+ r -

1548 10340 9-U ’a
'

10 2498 Mb 1-U --j
- '

220 9M 5N 3=a '
1618 11294 1 7-U ft! -.

5 1184 >U >16 : * ..

97 831 S’i 4ft

647 4146 Tft Ift I

120 123 7ft 4
634 1721 2 ll-U 1 I I-'" ...

756 3599 7-16 >16 I..

25e loos 3ft ift 1 1: C:
537 1831 ft 7-U If .,
198 237 3'i 2*i
514 473 IN

55 551 1 11-16 I >1*1
5 4575 1-16 1-U 1

36 600 I’i U>16 2
40 1861 ft >U
27 J2J 2't 2ft

66 1182 ft ft

1 43 aft Jft •'

IIS 57? 1 3-U 7>1i
:

53 W? ft 1-U 1

41 191 2 Mb MI-16 1'

135 351 ll-U 7-U 1[

2 I aft Air a,

44 57 :=. 2s#
'

322 7781 aft Sft I)

*56 iy»5 7=r l*i 2 :

565 5822 ». ft
6 1978 2- 16 >16 >'

„ at

' *: r:'f On&pft
^

Tl*?.

.i’ts

117 1425 7ft AN 6
412 M83 3ft 2*. 3 j » .

- 5 "- Mun'«p
104 315 2>U 2 2.fc... ',-rA

Bft r» 7 -

3’i JN 3 [wl
|

;

ft 1-U 1-
,,"3v. .

ft s • : :
3'a 5=. * 'sX-t-*- 7^

- i l’Z-rr.r

33 76
255 IJ7b
545 57W
IS 111

222 7575
3*5 4096 ll-U 7-16 .

78 S4J 3ft 3ft 3' _
304 1530 1 1>U ,w 7

' -

^0 Ills 2Mb 1 9-U 1
e
5Ei» .„ .

*05 12946 >16 1-16 1-1 *:.• -

33? 2563 2 7-16 lft 2 —
Ml 559S ft
215

3»
40

591 itl 2-t l-a ii l —

»

5=7 51*0 7-16 N 5-1 Vli...
172 2U2 ft 1-U M

cipa^
.

:«w pr«w4r

ii Sira ft ' >i
j,

IS 434 2N Ti T
,

» 921 9-U Mb M’ >r »

« 7?*n i.ift Mb M- ‘- ; -rn !r=rpfcfn-
1 761 >, Ift R L

!2 5»*0 7-li ft >1 ’S'.’i...
' -

m 2U2 ft Mo . ‘ -
ill 282 2ft ift l*i Im.. .

8*8 7122 >, 7-U >1« “
’III

::« caiy •

taiiri cr

cstMflt wA-
wmmt ifjy

-
’
7

jt??

S55

200 ?r» ?r 3ft 2 1-U 1 1-U
• rv .... .

^
53 1216 ft ’- 5-U '.' -,_ ' i.Vr'vs'f
7 43s 1-16 I U Mb L-

' -
- ...-

74 893 8=* 3=- 3». ’

KV!£it

be v.4wa.

. .’fed ....

Tn ’:zr. ’
"

?r'" Pff^! causal r-'^b

47 344 3'. 7 9-16 7 914-
,

3 630 1-1* J-t* >!«.

j9 ia? 2ft 7 2ft-

,

331 1464 , s-u ft-^ij. L
;

4.'-
f ,.v=«W

•16 n Tt Tt r»- t wO.’-.. ' / Ci PafWtTTA.. . A>578
ns ... v. 13-u i>ie- '*t >-Cnl(£l» u 35 r : i : 3N- j.

•
3l c: s-.j * sresewt

J*
U a? I’, J’» IN- '5> t- . ^

5. .. iff. 68*0 I l>U I 6U I IM - ’X3"

Wet-lng AariS....
: V'e.tna Asrrfl ...

f V.cs'ng JlIIS
: V.'mtef J..IJP ....
I Zeni’h Ho/30

;
lend; Nr/35

I
lenith Navia.. .,

' Zenith rehlS.. ..

I 2emth c rb30
' Zre-lh FeblS . . . . .

I Zcmlh MavTS
t Jemtn MjvJO.,...
Zmith M4/J5
Tote I .olurie 115.318

*23 A79! 29-1*2 M»7>H
19*3 11118 1116 i,

A 77 I*'/S215 U:>U7'j-
511 I Seal 1 ft
5«l :j*7 1-16 Ml-'

> 4478 |.i* i-i* l-ta...

1 14*5 1-!a II- lib...
2M *81 Jft : i 3'-...

at tell 15-U ll-U ft-!,
17 1939 >la >16 >16-1
57 4*2 4', ffl. 4 -
i:> m 1=. 1 7-54 Ift-

'

14 *15 ft ft 9-U -

1

Ooen irrietnf

, XL
.. -• ..zrgMmL
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fie Simon Years at the Treasury
\\-S\jrom page 1

Z ' \ 'jbution toward this Admin-
? ’..4 it was a veiy important-

i .v\‘'same official commented

-

Mil tended to overstate his

be wrong on facts and
JB
(K^b8tive. ,, These flaws,

-

'
a
(
]^educed Mr. Simon's influ*

' V.kc? decisions within the'
'

I tfration-

Write Bouse official noted
'» d£ die flaws, Mr. Simon

• i.; :

1 inmethtag of a back seat

Simulation—to Alan Green-*

the Council of Eco-
• tea; Arthur F. Bums, chair*

federal Reserve Board, and
i; • sanger, Secretary of State,

j qj- trouble early on when
• vj vn to t3)e President," this

*7,- hd fed to be. banged down
'

'i-:. .tones.”
... / gf a cabinet meeting when

, i ’in late; and slid a memo
.jjue faring for New York
the President and asked
tThe President, ’who was

T on -a trip, replied that he

• ffed out first. Then Simon
t. ; rudely, 1 want to act on

.
>*: iago.\ .

•

that the President was
•

* y, he said, ‘You are not
'J! • anything until I get back.
-

.
* a' your hopes up. I may

-
't at all.’ For the first time,'

.

• - yw far he’d gone over the

",
, instance of being "banged

President Ford ignored
'

^vice 'to veto a bill ex*

T Controls on fuef. “(I still

X-'yadent made a mistake,”

•; d Secretary of the Treas-

d during the interview).

Iso, ignored his advice to
' ukm erf the tax cut last
; xigh if was accompanied
-euts in Federal spending.
T

: consensus, in and out of

^sss-jjthat Mr. Simon made a
7hen he advocated letting .

.

r\ ket deal with soaring oil

A : . jP I in* the oil-exporting cartel.
' A *• w u !

is felt, is .one reason this
*- ’ r low in formulating a poll-

3 oil prices in cooperation

turning nations,

is also viewed as having

mg against fiscal stimu-—... hi Ip the nation was slid-

-i Tession. His warnings

feral deficits and govem-
.ig would result in the .

t" of private industry .

ney markets are now
>ed as having been mj-

• and plain .wrong,

momist who works with
.

; party heaped scorn on .

iscal' policy, saying that

istratioa ‘toad allowed .,.

ire hi
;
stimulus in 1974

{ saved •' $50 billion in

ie next-few years.- It is; -.

ia't Simon is presiding.)

the biggest deficits in

Unlred Pnu lirtfmitional

President Ford and Mr. Simon conferring at the White House before the election.

i Mr. Simon as an ad-'

ge from “inept” to "su-

ho worked with him do'

. vas a demanding, hard-

en to bursts of temper,

the Presidential adviser,

55 than two weeks after

Iker had arrived to be-

- Secretary of the Treas-

2r told Mr. Simon that

table to complete a par-

. “Simon," Mr. Seidman
-ed in the face and said,

iH a Secretary of the

can’t get something
jn followed with other_

'printable in The New’

my of those who have,

of Mr. • Simon’s tongue
fold it against him. "He

• a grudge,” explained

deputy to Mr. Seidman.

"Two days after he veiled at me he
had forgotten all about it.”

Mr. Simon listed among his achieve-
ments as Treasury Secretary the suc-
cessful management of the national
debt, his role as an architect of the
uuenational monetary system, his close
cooperation and rapport with the
Federal Reserve System, his contribu-
tion to settling New York City’s finan-
cial crisis, his proposals for “radical
tax simplification," and helping shape
the United States response to commodi-
ty policy demands by the developing,
nations.

Each claim was challenged by ob-
servers in and out of government.
But many of those interviewed gave
Mr. Simon substantial credit for
achievements in all of these areas.

An- investment banker in New York
had praise for Mr. Simon's "tough deci-

sions" in dealing with the national debt
(the average maturity of which has
risen in the past year after nine years
of steady decline). But. the banker said,

some of the credit should go to Edwin
H. Yeo. Under Secretary of the Treas-
ury, who he said had been a "good
-influence'' on Mr. -Simon.

-

Surprisingly, in view of his tough-guy

S
ublic posture at the time—Mr. Simon
as expressed sadness that his activi-

ties had lost him many of his friends

from New York—the Treasury Seere-.
tary these days is indeed praised for his

role, in- tie New York, financial crisis.
r

Kenneth iAxeison. who .was deputy
mayor for finance at the time, srid that

Mn. SimpD’s demands bad seemed "un-
:bearable” at first, but added thaz “or.

balance." his “role was constructive."
Mr. Axelson, now * senior vice presi-

dent of'J.C. Penney, said' that the re-

quirements r-emnnded by M:. Simon
turned put to have helped the city

“accept what needed to be done” espe-

cially in tiie way of wage restraints.

Insiders in the Ford Adm nis;ration

insisted' however, that :t vrr.s Mr. Bums
of the Federal Reserve, n:i Mr. Pi—on.
who actually changed President Ford’s

mind, and persuaded him to extend
financial help to New York..

Administration officif Is rlso disputed

Mr. Simon’s claim to be an architect

oftbe new internationri morr-.r'-ry r.v*.

- i . .loafing rates, which they noted

had been in the works before he be-

came secretary. They did, however,
concede -that Mr. Simon was very in-

strumental in setting the new system
in place.

.
Dr. Bums, of the Federal Reserve

Board, said he gives Mr. Simon “very
high marks. He has supported me, and
supported -Federal Reserve monetary
policy unswervingly. He has respected -

the Federal Reserve’s independence
completely."
And, despite the many reports of

sharp differences between Treasury and
State on such matters as aid to devel-
oping countries, William D. Rogers,
Under Secretary of State for economic
affairs, said: "I really doubt if there’s
ever been better cooperation between
the Secretary of Treasury and the Sec-
retary of State as there has been be-
tween Simon and Henry.”

A number of other observers, both
in and out of the State Department,
echoed that opinion. But Mr. Simon's
critics say that this close cooperation
meant that he had abdicated much of
Treasury's traditional responsibilities
in monetary policy and foreign affairs.

Finally, Mr. Simon has won praise
for his proposal for comphehensive tax
reform. “You've got to give him
credit." said economist Joseph Pecfa-

man of the Brookings Institution, who
is not normally given, to praising a
Republican administration. “He has
come down on the side of broadening
the tax base and lowering tax rates."

What kind of record does this add
up to? Those allied to Mr. Simon and
his conservative policies assert that he
has been one of the better Secretaries
of the Treasury.

Most of them believe he was not on
a par with his predecessor George
-Shultz, who was widely admired for

bis intellectual ana academic stature

as v.e|l as for being an excellent media-
tor and the more probable architect

of the floating rate system.
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But he was generally ranked more
effective a Secretary* than John Connallv.
Mr. ConnaUy may have had more
political skit] and clout than Mr. Simon,
but many observers believe he pos-
sessed far less knowledge of economics
and markets. Also, his bull-in-the-
china-shop actions on international as
well as domestic issues produced a
number of problems.

To critics, such as Senator William
Proxmire. Democrat of Wisconsin, Mr.
Simon, while “personable" and “intelli-

gent," has been "a totally negative Sec-

retary,” who was "sterile" in producing
ideas to help the economy, including

his beloved private sector.

One liberal economist reached an
even harsher verdict, calling Mr.
Simon, a “False crusader” and "blind

ideologue" who has been “wrong almost
every time . . . little short of disaster."

In any case, Mr. Simon's days in

Washington are numbered—at least for

the time being.

During the recent interview, he ruled

out running for the Senate. "Can you
see me as one of 100 people up there?"

he asked, his voice expressing the ab-

surdity of Bill Simon not running
things.

However. Mr. Seidman in the White
House noted that Mr. Simon had made
more fund raising appearances in this

year's campaign than had any party
dignitary since Richard Nixon. "I would
not be surprised," Mr. Seidman said

drilv, "if Bill Simon ran for political

office."
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WWW:*
SilrvF 12.06 11.84 11.84- .19
^r^dersGO^
Entm 51 5J21 5.21- .09

FlelTd 4.78 470 4.76- .01

Harbr 8.37 832 8.34+ .01

£S ffi H:. *
10.93 10.82 10X3- .03

!££!££!££::£
11.31 11X1 I1J0+ .03

11X8 H93 1C.«3- .16

7.17 7.12 7.13+ .01

10.91 10.71 10.71 - .22
9.94 9.91 9.93+ .III

11.02 10.W) ia«- .07

l.M 6.73 6.76- .07

11.19 11.10 11.15+ XI
9.73 956 957- .11

1351 1JJ8 1138- .10
10.55 10.® 10.®- .05
7.87 7X7 7X7
7.97 7X4 7.84- .11
9.99 9X0 9.82- .12
1139 11.10 11.15- .10
l.M 1.® 1.®- .03

1.00 LOO 1x0
4.96 488 4.94+ .Of

8.93 8.74 834- .68

7.14 7X7 7X7- .ft

Flel Fd 4.78 470 4.74- .01

Harbr 8.37 832 8.34+ .01

Legal *-83 6.** 6.4*.....
Pace 8.96 8.79 8.96+ .IS

SW? FUn,,S
f6.3. 16.14 ,6.14- .16

incom 17.® 17.75 17.79- M
Invest 9.yo 9.74 J.K+ .W

SierraG 8.36 83* 8.30- .02

StSrm O . 14S 13.91 1454+ .06
Siiima Funds: _ . ..
CapH 8.00 7.89 7.95- .01

invest 10X8 10.22 lO.g- .24

Trust 835 830 830- .11

Vent 8.93 8.81 8.8*- .07

- 10.97 10.® 10X7- 30
MonM LOO 1 00 1.00

MuniB 1032 10.19 10.19-

Sup in

SUP S

SB Eotv
SB l&Gr
SoGen in
Sw Invs
jwln Gt
Sover In

sS^BopdGr:
Cgm F

6.91 6.U 6X3- xa
9.47 «37 9.32- .13

055 9.37 9X2- .13
7.17 4.97 6.07-
959 9.® 9.50- .04

12.12 1ZCB 12.05- .05
10 *7 lo.a 10.®- .03
7.55 7.46 7.48- .01

4.® 454 454- .10
11.94 11.79 11.79- .12
4.54 4® 4.®- .10

Cpm F 4.41 4.34 4.34- .06

D?v Fd 5.00 4.95 4.97....,
Proo F 172 167 3X9- -tQ

StFrm Gt 5.62 5.55 556- .04

SFrm Be 9.14 9.8H 9,09- .02

State St 4107 4255 ®55- .41

^^^132 2.28 2.30- .01

ASSO F L07 1.07 1X7.....
Invest 1.29 1.28 13- .01

Ocean 5.99 5.93 5.93- .03

Stein Roe Fds: .... ..
Balan

fo
Survev_F
Temp Gt
Temn^lnv
This Cao
Trm invs

17.® 17.61 17X1 - .26
8.34 8.24 838+ .06
17.® 1234 1234- .22

8X9-853 853- .16

16® 1058 1058+ .01
LOO 1.00 LOO.....
757 7.39 7.39- .29
9.29 934 9.W- .15
9.99 9X2 9.82- .13

17.85 12.64 1167- .19

3.® 3.64 3 66- -07
5.14 5.07 5.09- .06
8.0* 7.87 7.87- .18

. 9.80 9.78 9.79+ .01

832 8.24 8.27- .02
8.49 8 34 8.44+ .02

Canm 834 8.22 8 34 + .11

.
Capt! 5 SJO 5.72 5.23- .07

Investors Group:
IDS Bd 5 91 5.90 S.9I+ .01

IDS Grt 5.11 5.05 5.05- ,B8

IDS ndi 4.71 4 M 4.64- .07
MUtl 9.16 9 06 9.06— .09
Prog J.tl 3.05 3.05- .03
Stack 16.96 18.® IB.®- .25
select 9.47 9*4 9X6+ .01

V*r Pv 6.U 651 651- .11

Inv Resh 4.93 4 86 4.M- .07

Istai 2055 10.94 19.94- .67

iw «.® 6.29 639- .14

JP Grttl . 1055 10.® 10.43- .08

JamiS F _ 16.77 16.38 1651- .18

J
°gS.a

H
n
anC0C,C:

8 91 8.® 8X6- .05
Fond 10.28 19.73 19.38+ .05
Grwth 6.11 S.9S S.9S- .18

Johnstn 2053 203S 20JS- .19

Kevstone Funds: __ _
Anotlo. 3.76 3.71 3.73- ,00

Cus B1 17.73 17.72 17.H- .13

CUS 82 19.29 1937 19^+ .02
Cus BA 1.26 836 8^+ .01

CUS Kl 7.® 7.41 7.45- .11

CUS K2 5.16 5-08 S.M- .W
CUS SI 1“ (E ISX2 1S.62- ^
CUS 53 9.23 9.14 9.16- M
CUS S3 ’.03 6.® 6.« - -02

Cus 34 3.® 3.35 3.38- .02

pair 109 105 3X7- X7

ivest

a
Wrtim
west b
Windr

Varln.P.
.

WallSf G
We,

*LItWest! Gr!
Wise Inc

7.68 753 752— .14-
1».I4 10.® 10.®- .a
9.® 9.22 9.22- .19

WWW:*-
9.SS 953 955+ .02
952 9X0 9.®- M

-

9.77 9.58 9.tS- .03
730 7X7 7.07 - .12

SJB S..n_S.32-..XS

Tudr Hd 17.85 12.® 1167- .19

TwnC Gt 3.® 3.® 3 66- -07

TwnC Inc 5.14 5.07 5.09- .06
ySftftGt 8.0* 7.87 7.87- .18

US Govie . 9.80 9.711 9.79+ .01

unit Mut 8.32 834 8.27- .02
Ijnituna _ 8.® 8.34 8.44+ .02
liroon jvc Grp;
Broad 1179 1112 12.12- .15

. Nat inv *54 6.® 6X3- .10

. U Can 1036 10.12 10.19- .05
Union 12.97 12.89 12.91 - .W

United Funds:
Accm t.U 6.37 6.V- .11

Bond 7.32 7.31 7.5+ .01

Con Gr 9.10 8.99 l.M- X9
Can Inc 935 V.® Vjo- .02

incom 10.74 1057 10.57- .15

Wen 5.89 5 70 5. TO- .19

Vang 5.03 4.95 4.95- .OF-

Unit Svcs 1X8 1.41 1.48+ .OS
Value yneRh > UJ
Efoi «»»Sf
Sol Sit 353 3X6 3.48- .04

V®nSm
aWSen:

056 1151 135*+ X3
invest 7.10 7.04 7.01- .03

Comm <5.as 4.01 a.gi- .03

Soecl 4.87 A74 6 87+ -09

Vend Gth 3.92 3.85 LBS- .OS
Vand Inc 3.TO 3.7* 3.74- JQ
VflCTrdGr

°Fl57 1638 1630- M
Funds 1*31 13.9} 13.«- .23

(vest 7.68 752 752— ,M-

*4 nettm
a-tt

uwsicpspvi

^ xrzi -&$

1

-t. IMH

J

X 26
r-s s

V*I J5*

ClevT Rlt 2 « 2
Clow Cn .40 6*-i 6
Coartt 5t .77 4*'*

3>/i

Otoe Lbs lBVj is
coca col .40 10
coca L* -W 1|ft lift
Coe Mia .*8 12ft lift
Coca MA .40 12'* 12,
CocaC M .80 13ft lift
Codex 28 26
cohe Pad
Cojem A

Col'^wpIXO IFh 17,
CoIGs En lift lO'-Sr

Colon LA.28 7ft 7»«
Coin Fas 6-i 6ft
Cdo Nat .92 it-'j tl1*

Sum Cn5c S’’* S’-'*

nb ins.ar 12ft lift
romdlsc 9 Bft
Com Brief. 1 2 77. 21ft
Com CJr .40 17ft lift
Coml Sh.70a 24 OT.»
ComT NJ1.40A 17ft I7»*
Corn* NtU.TB W* TO’ 1
COOl NGI.63 10 181:
Com* Pa 2.08 7S.. 3V,
Ctmw Th30a

,
0-* 6'a

Comun ln.« 1V-* 19
Comvn P 3 J-.
Comp Ce.lOe 5** Sft
comous 8' T1*
Cmnl Aut.12 l»ft U’

»

emp Com 4 v 4ft

SMS? £i R
emot Eta.16 S>i s
Cmp Nttr F. 4
Cmptr Pd S’, f.
Crnot Us 7ft 2ft
Crhorvn 4»-« 4
Bmt<Ji L 12U lOJ*
cmfen 8 T 1

conair 10 V*
Comshr 4Si 45«
Concept .10 Oft Oft

Midor
U4I1*
JIM 8
M4K- Fori

Mass Port

Mus Tore
MAC NY
MAC KY
MAC. NY
iMA.C NY
/.AC NY
Net) PPS
nj SotsiEm

,
NJ TB»( 41.

NJ Tptt S
nj Tote 51
NJ To/e 5=

NJ T[*e 1 '

NY5 Pom 33B 5
NYS Powr 1.3# S 2
NYS IW Sft S 7
NYS n*VWY LI*
NYS UK 6 s * .

ITYMJK 6ft si-- .

NrfirpOrt P. s-r -

Ohio 7l** J< L
»i TSF4.79 s a:- ::

•-

OM Tdte Jl.-
Penn Tetelfll s
Port NY As .s X .

Port NY Sts ZHVi.p
Port NY •-*• •> 3 : .

Rich M A-Kfca
'

Tms TAjysa
iw v»m

-'v-tT5

*

t.rW

|5
;

^e-waft-TT-^j

lffih-'ift
7ft
6ft- ft
13ft+ ft

Quolotions. suppL'ed by the National Association of Securities Dealers, are represetnta- '

j b Ye inler-dealer prices. They da not iniude retail mark-up, markdown or coj2Hzu&40zl- '

Consolidated Trading for N.Y.S.E. Issues
WEEK ENDED NOVEMBER 5. 1976

Continued From Page 6

1976 Stocks and Div. Sales tlcl
|

High Low in Dollars P. E IDO's High Low Last Chg

1976 Slacks and Div. Sales Net
High Low in Dollars PJE I Offs High Low Last Chg

1976 Stacks and-OW: -Sales . . Net IW6 Stocks and Div. Sait^f
High Low in Dollars P/E 300's High Cow Last Chg High Low In Dollars P/Em

CdnnF 5v.40
Conn Gen l.04

SfiSWt % «
Con ACC.05E e> 4 1

*

Con CRItl.B4e 24ft 74
Con PaoLBD 30 ,

39
con. Norrl.68b W- 22ft
conic Eg.® 55a 221*

Industrials

Wk’S R’«
I

Wfih Low BW On .
1

Ai
ATO nr .to 5 5 5
Aaron fir.506 pi 5ft 5-

SSMlfi a
w fc R: it

&& iP iP
ACMAT 1-4 1ft 1fti+ !i
Acme 61.® 18ft ID'S W... ...
AMUsnWXO *»« eft 6ft- v«

Adv R05 2ft 5» 2}6...Vl.

AflV MMI ffm *ft* ft
Aqv nu5 +-»
Adv Mem 67+ 67» 4ft+ ft

AdvenCo 8j* 8J» 8ft+ ft

aSSm*? 2P- 2F.
H

237t^~ ftRf

A?&.89 |fe if if;"ji
An WET I’l

firte&rva-ipr*
SlSifiW
Aiaskjnt.lSe *»* gv 4L.

Alberts JO Jft _g+ F
Alev Mecl.O* 38' J- JTft -J7ta - —ft

.

Ain mHi.20 13ft 13' . 13' i- ft

AiiM tnc-l/e Sft 8'. Sft- »
Alta Bev 2’» 2ft 2'i* .ft

SIMLJ? es ft ft: ft

sisteji- 3ft ®
assruu ^ i,m

,
ni

flS5"
1 m ft

AfflCO Etl 2‘i 2‘ * 2ft + -ft

SlSahi 56ft 23, 25ft- ft

SbFp? a S'. i|t *; 4

SSltesfi i i/I $s:

ss^Lxi
u S’; rr..;:*,

,j(®iEcrsJ8. 51e S'.x

Wk's R’ge
High Low Bid Chs.

Am Fum 3ft 7 7, • ft
Am GreetJ* -#ft 9»A 14
A Guam i * 4
A HerilagX2 « Bit r*
Amine Li Sft B'i rs
AlntGrpJB 46ft 45ft 45ft
Aim RciilM. 30 2Sft 2Bft
A Micro >8 .6ft 6ft
A MuliC _ UPi 10ft low
AMP’M.ftC JO k TO ]»
Am Nuclr - in' j 9ft lOVlf
Am Pod 3
Am Dims . aft aft
AmRetmxa 2I,

vj afS
Am Pew 4ft Jft 4ft
A5L Fle.44e 18'? 18ft IBft.

A5L Ule 8ft *ft Bft
Amer SeClXOe X'.i 39ft
Am Tew- —-Sft'- 5-—

S

Am Tetev IBM 1£+ . I8ft
Am wHctea loft loft mi
Aivoor 2ft IJ.» 2ft* ft
AfrxKkg 1 a

.
23ft 24 -

SMxoe if- £:
Coon^Be a;. ||J..

Inc.72 5ft iji
„ I6'a ir?

__ M M «ft
Lotion rn.oae 5. 14'+
entry Klt.CBe V* Sft
Corn Pro lft t
Cr«o Ter 56 6> 6’.
craw col .a r . o
Crav Res 15* « u’i
Cn! IIK 14ft 13ft

Crass Co .55c « 18
Crum Fol.400 3PY31ft
Crump EXD 3H 3ft
Cullen Bk _ ij^ 15ft
Cutm CO5X0 iflft oiv
CuftKe B.80 11 II

,

Curt Noil.76 15
.

14ft
CvdTrpn

Dert Oa.13 6=*

bs k ft

2ft 7?» 2ft ftia aft 24 - *:

7ft 71. 7ft + ft

Data r
Datal
DstaTerm
Dateont
OafaiCD
Datatm
Datum

-Oatf-u
Dr Brw
Dean Fds.1 - _
Defyon .90 13.
De<i5 Dal P

aft 47jr

8’« 7ft
U 13*/a

’2- P
^ ft
77* 77*.W »ri

‘?ft

Anadlt* XS*. • • 7ft. - Sft. 7. + Vft
Analog 13 lift !24j

AricpNSv 1 Ifrle 15-16
Anao J*c 3*4 3Wo 5A Jle J*. 7ft .

Angle Ai73le 17ft IS*. l7>-.+ lft
AnhewsX** 2*. Z3ft 2*’i- lft
AHHCB M 71 ? . T’-I 7'

Anurev
Ameo En
Amdahl

SsT?: «»

AntaCo TO 7i J1'. V
AJM«CO MO 29ft iVi 29

“ 19ft 19 19
4ft 3ft 4*.+ ft
4 Jft
lft 1’-

troo Pet 8*+ *Vj 8’

' Ariz Bri.Mb 14ft 14 14ft
ArkvVIC- 1 50 36iv 2S1Y X'
Arwfla C 2*- 1 2’. VArm 4ut 3 3 3
A*X*tl Ski IFv U 17'.+
Ascc 8W.S24 13 12ft 12ft
Ascr-fw .80 12J » 121* 12'

Ai-o Host.TO Sft i i s;.

A'JC -'Aan.lOe 71 '. ,3ft 2*1

’GaSLtl.74 )4ft 12ft 14ft
1*31 3‘? Jft 3ft

Bas.6kfl 9ft .9ft 9ft
.

Pep.lOe 14 11 13ft+ 2ft »

.Sfl .'ll 10, 10.. 10.
I

Decor w.l5e lft lft
DoKlb AgJ2w3lft 31ft
Deim Pr J2 id 9’,

Del valRLa ife TOft
Delhi OK 4ft 4
Delta wt r-v 3<+

Deitak Cn 13’- 13ft
Dplji* C .72 . Eft 72
Demi m 2 Si' i Sift
D*dv RE.60* *2< t’l
Dep uuar i* 19-v 15*

:

DetrevC.BO lift lift

DefBk Cp2X7e 46ft 46'-

O'aajDa! *'> eft
D.a C«H.40e T-t Vi
Diim Cry.80 15 Hft
Diam Hd 7S 7~
Dlhrel Br | J9ft IF-.
Oigtal CC 6 Sft
Dlnnr Bel 7# ig'- 9',
DiSCt NV6.90* 44ft 4J'+
Diitrlb 3ft 3
Divr.! Pd 15ft 1?

Dim Crul.10 17ft I7‘

»

DvPeo Bt oft «>.
Doeomam **• uv.
Oocsdei
Ooe Son.i5e
Dollar G.OSr

8ft ffft

4ft 4ft
26* 2’ 4

4>
4i4' 'a

lift- 1,

f:>;
ft

r?- ft

IP:.}:?.

^ft+’-ft

24ft+"'':
79s .- >»

19ft - T-1
14. - ft

£?- 1.*

\Sft- ft
lft
1

o'a

lJ
13ft- »V»
31ft+ ft

I5ft-"^i

I4ft- ft
7V,

7ft- ft

'fr- Z

4Ti+ ft

i

25 - 7ft
1^4" I,

lft+ ft
1-9

77
2>I6*M6

17 - 1*
tft

31ft- ft- -

10 ft
10’ 4

4 - ft
3ft - ft
IJft* ft

6fa- ft
10 >- ft
lift

46ft......
eft- ft

9ft + -«

15

,2ft
IF.- ,!
5ft- ft
Wi* ft
44-j* ft

iji:: U
'?»:*-
6ft+ '«

i.”5, &•'

Swift DT3.J0 ..

SvftAig .IM 20
i
Superva i .66 9

SUPrOil 1.80-18
5uomkG .24 6'

Suom at 1.30 ..

Suoericpc 6
SvtrolVltB ..
Gwank 1 1
Svbron .84 B
Sybm pft® ..
Svslron

45 if; *8
217 lift 70=1 n +
M3 19“ 2 18* a T9ft +
139 217 207 213 +
173 6ft f» 4 •
2 16i+ 16ft left +

533 ir» IT1
; 17ft-

135 7 6ft *-,+
237 V> 17’.- 18' ; +
145 18ft 18ft 18ft-
71 38’- 36’ ; 37ft+
94 51* 4ft 5 +

Rft Tieor -1 8 >190 17ft
oft TPE Coro • 13 207 7ft
26>+-TRWin 1.40 9 <950 Uft
6J»4 TP1Y Dt -4W .. *130 Bift
58 TAW Of 4 JO .. ® 72

Eft TaHBrd .80 9 11 28ft
1ft Talcwt Nat 47 Sft
6ft Tfllev XX S 261 Bft

«ft TallevotB 1 . « lift
15’: TamoEl M2 8 561 19

26’:Tanthrcorn y ira 36’.
12’ Tandvcrtt 6 3E8 IJ'a
5!

. TaONn .20 9 273 8“.

II TeOtniCr 50 13 734 44%,
4-* TcOhmcutr- 83 5ft
9 Technical 11 312 10ft
440* TeHroox JO 1* 2® ii-«
S'. Tdecor JO 5 - 107 7'..

Eft Tetetfn 1.451 6 ItOa 67'*
Ft Teteprmpf •„ 1377 e ;

lft Te<ek Cp 10 5t! 2ft
26 Termco 188 8*1815 33ft
9TV Tennc pisjo .. 12 125
13ft TescroPet I 6 !5i 14?,
25' 1 Trsar DT2.I6 2SJ 2Ma
23ft Teuco 2 8 *10405 27ft
34'.? Te»Canm 1.10 12 734 39ft
38ft TexEsI IBS 8 431 36ft
3ft T*£t Dt:.40 .. 107 »ft
27*1 TkET pr2X7 .. 33 30
39 TwGoT 2 8 330 42Ji

llftTe*lnd- lb 12 101 14

W-t Tevlnst I 26 1293 104'k
Sft Tevln* U 5^ r.
13'* TeitOGs 30 TO- 1423 25ft
17 TxPeU ,3Je 16 45 25ft
17 Te*Uhl 1J2 9 4«3 20'

j

a_.Teewi; L3Lir 4n-32'i
3 Terfi ind. ..SB 3ft

7ff« Tertron Tjn 0 290 27^*
Mft Tfdr of 2.08 .. 46 Eft
I9't Te&tr at i.«o .. 36 24-“,

lift Thiokol M 6 176 l~v
J3 THomBrt .83 is 95 3?ft
71

* TTwmln - .44 8 52 o-ft

7ft Twsmjw JO 6 44 U;
eft ThriftDg xa 9 *119 ,"

s

ir. Tidwtr/j- 6 590 is
to*rTlgermr :40 -7 3135 ip.
31’ i Timet nc 1 IS 12 *01 34ft
IB

1
. TimeMir .68 II 35 3ft

lift Timka 2.3D6 9 El Kft
9* j T-Sh Pltv .. 87 15*

.

4-.Tob?nP ISe .. 73 Sft

7>rTodd SWovd .. 23 8
22ft Tolgd» 2.12 8 3« :<•«
10’ , TonkaCfl ,® 4 108 lift

«ft TwIRol AOs 9 9 6'-„

4ft Tracor .20 7 712 1J“,
19’ 9 TrencCo I 08 10 267 35*

.

r» Trenun 1,76 10 < 329 je
71? TransW Air 25 1 77» il“«

lift TWApf 2 .. 25 I?’?

8ft Transom .u & low i;',

65 Trans pfJ.SO „ I 92*.^

20ft Trattlac U1 .. - .43.21

4ft 5 * Li

IMa 16ft- ft
7ft 7"i+ ft
E'a 33-7.
79 7? - ft
71 71* r

28ft TO 1 ?- ft

Pa 5ft + ’-a

8 8’.
uft ir
I8-* l* 1 .-- ft

iSft 35’:- ft

12ft 12' a- r-a
Bft B'a+ ft

4! ft 42* a - 2'a
4" a 4-a- *
9*» 10'.- ft

59ft 59ft- l’i
P. 7

59ft 59ft- 3
6* e 6ft - 'a

2'i 2':
32’ ? 32“ a

122ft 123 + 1

13=« 14 - '.V

75 26 - ft

X 26 - -ft

37?, 38ft- ft
34 M*. - l*a
26 %
29ft 29=.,,,...
41ft tp !+ ft
13ft Uft

I0> 101ft- 2'i
r» r-a- o*

23ft 24ft......
25>a 251 »- ft
l“. 19=.. ft

31'.?

3 3>a+
26ft Ifi- V.
;i’? 3
24'. 241-.+ -=*

I? 17 - H
3e>. 37’.+ ft
0‘-; «l.

13ft 13*+!'."..

7’a 7ft*
17'. 17’..
10=1 ID’.-- lft

Sft 33’a
19'.- 10ft- lft

W * - ft

IS' * IS' a* »•

Sft Sft- ft
7" , 7?-, — *-|

V-'t 24

lift lift- *9

hft 6* ;

lift lift- «.

32ft 34=i* ’a
'

34=.- 34’,+ *1

10ft lift* 1>.

17'1 17ft* -ft
'

lift lift '

92ft 92'.-+ lft

23ft Sft* fc i

8ft Trantco .90 7 1254 17»e 16«

8 Transot .45 7 « 10 9>r

2Sft TrjGPL® 2.50 .. 81 2* 1 ; 26
6-. TranOhF 20 4 50 10'* 94,

16:a Tranwv l+ifl 7 117 19ft 18N
25 Travir. 1.08 12 4882 37ft 3SV
32*J Travelr of 2 .. 89 44 ®
18'-.- Tricon lJ3e .. 272 joft 194
29'. TrICn pt 3.50 .. IB LI'* 31
lft Trisou Mine .. 107 1*6 i«
«' a Trlanind .901 .. 179 a’* gi.

6’? Trieno Pac40e 18 18a i4>* 17V|
15* a Trintvln Ja 5 33* 19' a 18
24'. Trooican .30 16 226 28ft 26':

lift TuewriG 1.08 9 482 14ft 13’,

«ft TwenCen JO 8 *795 Oft 84
lift TvcoLSb .70 8 384 14ft 13
16 TvterCOTD .SO 6 xE4 |9 18

U

—

V—W—X—Y—Z ‘

21ft UAL Inc M .. 796 74.“, 2J>.

13ft UGlCo 1.40 7 M2 17 16'.

27 UGI at 2.75 .. 1370 29ft 29*.

IOft UMCind 1 8 107 131* 12ft
“a U6AET Tr ..1® lft Ht

10 UOP .220 .. 180 13'-.- 12ft
19ft iJVInd 1.50 X 336 31ft 30'-j

SMi uvin at 5.50 .. 7 60 59ft
24 UVIn pf I B .. 3 36ft 36
18ft (JARCO L30 7 20 19ft 19*

a

7ft Unarco 40 S tf W, 10

39ft UnINV IX6e 7 I® 44ft ®>.
flft UnBarfcB .84 11 297 loft lot's

58ft UCamp 1.60 13 TO! ®'a 62ft
57'.: UnCarb UO 9 1812 61ft 5B1 ;
*'s Un Cofflmrc .. 124 6'b oft
4ft Union Coro 1* 398 6 5ft

12* 1 Un&CC 1J6 J 4310 15*i 14»a
44 unEI pf 4J0 .. 2J0 4B’« 48ft
15 UnEI pf 4.5* .. cSO 48 48
el UnEI pf 6.40 .. 2200 70 70
24' 'i UnEI d( 2.72 .. 44 28ft 2&ft
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apan’s Cars Keep Rolling in
By ROBERT IRVIN

DETROIT—SraaJJ cars aren't seUine
. -ijje United States, right?

5

lot quire. West German small cars
Bt selling well here. Italian small
S aren't selling well here. Even
erican small cars are a drag on the

•.?fcet. But small cars from Japan are
•tog as if the energy crisis were still
Vogue, wfcats more, some of tbe
!f
Japanese cars are so good they

•making Detroit's executives twitch
‘ner.high ranking

. official, after a
-Je behind the wheel of Honda's new
’tinJ,

: says; ‘Tiere is a big American
; company like ours,, building all

wfe of cars, and I wonder, why can't
iHurve the Accord. Everything is
‘riard on that car. I couldn't believe
/ben 3 saw/ the little side window
'igoog bands—just like the Mer-
s? Then he says: "You’ll see cars

:

'this from Detroit within five years
1

:jord willing."

e latest sales report on the imports,
{d jost last week, provided dramat-
Iddence that Japanese, cars are vir-

,-y running away with the import
-jet. While total import sales fell

.
percent in this year's first 10
'.ths, sales of Japanese-made cars
Ved 18.9 percent and accounted for
percent of the market, up from
percent last year and 40 percent
years ago.

: - October alone, Toyota sales shot
1 percent; Datsun’s, 36 percent, and
la’s, 85 percent. Meanwhile, de-
ls were again reported by Volkswa-
md Audi from West Germany • Fiat
Alpha Romeo of Italy and ’Saab

• peden. In all, some 1 million Japa-
cars, will be sold to Americans

year.
• ire, quality, styling and variety are
tad for the Japanese success on
American market. In New York,
example, the little Datsun B-2J0,
r,*Jeek' looking fastback. sells for
4, while a two-door Volkswagen
It. is $4,352 and General Motors'
jcan-made Chevette is $3,167.

low price isn't the only factor,

r Japanese models, sporty-looking
loaded with traditonally -optional

merit. cost more than $5,000, and
are selling, too.

what seems to particularly please
timers is the styling and variety.

cars such as the Volkswagen
it. the Chevette. the Italian Fiat
even the Ford Fiesta, which is

built in Europe to be imported
are simple, squared-off designs,

stylists call “a box on wheels."
lapanese cars come in all kinds

hapes—boxes, notchbacks. fast-

. hatchbacks, two-doors, four-

,
sedans, hardtcps, station wagons

jort coupes.

f have 25 different models on sale

Un-ted States now,*’ says Nor- i

c r '.s manager for Toyota
-• ' I’r beat selling of the

couple of new models this year—the
Corolla liftback and sport coupe. Our
extensive model line-up is one of the
reasons for our success. We have a
wide choice of American-style cars and
it has all happened in the last five
years.**

The trend in this country has been
to reduce the number of models. Hard-
tops are gone and convertibles are
gone, for example, and the number of
American car models is down sharply
for 1977. K J

Sales at Toyota this year are going
total more than 300.000 cars and

trucks against last year's
280.000 cars and 40,000 trucks.
Toyota and Datsun—Datsun is tbe

car name. like Chevrolet and Nissan
is the manufacturer's name—are the

The new models
sure actually being

sold above the

sticker price

,

at a premium

.

big Japanese sellers jn the American
market Robert Link, sales manager for
Datsun, says his sales this year will
run 350,000 cars and trucks against
331,000 last year, and the goal next
year is 370,000. Datsun has just intro-
duced two new models in the United
States with five speed manual trans-
missions (for high mileage), front wheel
drive (eliminating the big transmission
hump and opening up interior room)
and a transverse, or sideways engine (to
shorten the front end). These new
models are named the F-)0 (they are
called the Cherry in Japan, but the
company's American staff vetoed that
name). "We sell about 2,500 a month
of the F-10 models but our bread-and-
butter car is the B-210," says Mr. Link.
Coming up fast in sales is Honda,

the motorcycle maker that has been
selling a short, high mileage car called
the Civic here. The new two-door Ac-
cord model, however, is longer and
more stylish than the Civic and the
latest rage in the small car market.
It is loaded with electronic features
and has Honda’s unique CVCC strati-
fied-charge engine which reduces emis-
sions without the costly catalytic con-
verter used on most automobiles. With
AM-FM radio included the nationally
advertised Accord price is $3,995.
"We have got one helluva combina-

tion—the lowest priced car, the best

.

mileage and the hottest selling car,'*

says Cliff Schmillen. Honda sales man-
ager in America. Honda is shipping
about 2,500 of its Accord models to

this country monthly "and that is not
close to filling the demand," he says.
More astounding, he says that the new
models are actually being sold above
the window sticker price, at a premium,
while most cars sold in America are
discounted. "The average one is going
out the door at close to $800 above
the 53,995 advertised price. The dealers
are taking what the market will bear.
There is nothing Illegal. You can put
any price you want to on them.”

"Business is not quite up to expecta-
tions," says Mr. Schmillen. "I had been
forecasting 150,000 sales this year. But
it looks like we will only be able to
do about 140,000 because we can’t get
all the cars we want. But sales will

be still be way up from last year's
102,000 and the year before when we
did 43,000. Next year we should do
170,000, so I guess we are doing quite
well."
Honda is now no. 4 among importers

to the United States, behind Toyota,
Datsun and Volkswagen, and if sales
match expectations the Japanese com-
pany will be closing in on VW, unless
VW sales surge sharply. Honda plans
new models, too, including a two-seat
sports car to compete with the Datsun
280Z and a four-door version of the
Accord.

Other smaller Japanese car makers
aren’t doing as well as Toyota, Datsun
and Honda. Subaru, a small car made
by the Fuji Heavy Machinery Company,
reports 40.246 sales in 10 months this
year, compared with 35,989 in the 1975
period. Mazda, however, reports only
30.856 sales in the 10 months against
60,983 a year earlier. Mazda gambled
on selling rotary-engined cars and sales
slumped after reports of poor mileage
and troubles with the new engine. Now
the company is pushing models with
conventional engines.
Even American car makers have

about given up efforts to get small cars
from their subsidiaries in Europe and
are importing them from Japan. The
Chrysler Corporation, for example, im-
ports its Plymouth Arrow and Dodge
Colt models from Mitsubishi. General
Motors no longer gets its Opel cars
from its German Opel subsidiary but
from Isuzu, its partner in Japan. One
exception is the Ford Motor Company
which imports a sporty $5j000-plus
model from Germany, the Capri, and
will be importing from Europe its lower
priced Fiesta model.

G.M. also brings in a small pickup
truck, the Chevrolet LUV model, from
Isuzu. and Ford imports a small pickup
from Toyo Kogyo. Indeed, the Japanese
developed the small pickup—Datsun is

the leader in that market here—and
no American company is producing
such models yet in this country. There
also is no sign that any Japanese com-
pany actually intends to establish a car
factory in the United States as Volvo
of Sweden and Volkswagen of Ger-
many are doing.

- Robert Irvin is the automotive editor

of The Detroit News.
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- By BOB FENDELL

SSEY CITY—Joe Difeo is an auto-.

.
le- dealer with a unique insight into

-apanese success sfory in. the Unit-

rates. He and his family not ozuy

. the Japanese-made Opel, Mazda

Toyota, cars in their- dealerships

.

; a two-block stretch of Com-
paw Avenue here, but they have

• c, Chrysier-Plyinoutb, Pontiac and

liac dealerships as well. .

ey know why a buyer will cboose

>vota oveV a Buick Skyhawk, for

iple, or vice-versa. "Toyota cus-

rs tend to be younger and have

.money to spend," says Mr.

hink many of them would buy a

/ iac or Buick if they had the money,

the guy who buys a smaller U.s».

instead of a Toyota—for ^stance

yhawk instead of Celica &e
.

:ype who just wants to buy Amen-

. 3e "Difeo dealerships in this city di-

ly
:
across the Hudson **?**}.

sr Manhattan include Park Fontiac,.

tf Cadillac, Di/eo - Birick, Hudson

«ler-PJymonth and Hudson Toyota...

y make up .one of the largest retail

imobile sales organizations in New

oyota, the .
biggest-selling Japanese

; in this country, is successful, Mr.

o says, because of highly compet-

3 pricing and because “the company

s tuned its product line to what

ericans are used to P|en^
3eU Mid options. It's like they moo

•:'! themselves on the succsftfc**

mean- manufacturers.”,
mice, dace -a problem area for

zy of the imports, is much improved

UA

^ TI» New Volt Tlmei/Holly Wwipls

Joe DflFeo with a Toyota Corona in one of tbe DiFeo famBy showrooms in

Jersey City. Toyotas are the best setting imports, , according to Mr. DiFeo,

because they are marketed here in a broad array of models and options.

now. “The public knows the parts avail-

ability is as good as the American

manufacturers,” says Mr. Difeo, and

it's a simple,- straightforward car that

.'any gas station can make emergency

repairs on. You ‘don’t need a doctor

to fix a Toyota.'
1

When Toyota first came to the United

States, it modeled its dealer organiza-

tion partly on the American dealer sys-

tems and partly on the successful Volks-

. wagen organization, pushing hard for

dealers who would put only Toyotas

in their showrooms, rather than mixing

models —.
or "dueling” — with other

• makes. - .. „ ,

Today. Toyota’s lineup of models

rivals Chevrolet- There are the small

and low-priced Corolla models, then in-

termediate and larger cars, although

even the larger sizes are small by

American standards. There are hard-

tops and sporty-models, station wagons

and even the famous Z-model sports

car.

. On a recent weekend, when Toyota

was pushing to clear out '"Memories,

the Difeo showroom sold 170 of the

Japanese models. And if gasoline prices

climb, Mr. Difeo expects unported-car

sales to improve further.

-Economy, in fact is a major impetus

behind the surging Japanese tar sales.

The Opel, now made m Japan by isuzu

for General Motors, has traditionally

been marketed as an economy car

through Buick dealers, who .aho *“
the" compact and sporty Buick Sky-

hawk.
,, -

,

•Tor Opel” says Mr. Difeo,. Vere
getting people who know they, should

be cutting their car operating costs by

using a small import but who feel good

about having the General Motors name

behind it. They tend to be young. 21
to 30, or parents buying the kid a first

new car. They buy looks and transpor-

tation.”

Why shouldn’t the same customer
opt for a Skyhawk? "That's like asking
a Republican to buy peanuts these
days,” says Danny Dolce, manager of

the Buick facility for Difeo. "It doesn't

figure. The Skybawk’s an expensive lit-

tle sports car which appeals to a guy
who has his Buick Electra already, it s
not in the same class pricewise,"

Mr. Difeo divides buyers of the Japa-

nese Mazda into two distinct catego-

ries: 'those who are interested in the
car because of its unusual rotary en-
gine and those who prefer the Mazda
Mizer line because it placed second on
the Environmental Protection Agency's
list of gasoline-engine economy cars

for 1977.
“The rotary buyer is an enthusiast,”

says Mr. Difeo. "He wants unique per-

formance and he'll look at you with
contempt if you try to switch him to

a Toyota or Opel, let alone an Ameri:
can car. He’s likely to be a professional,
even an engineer.

"But the Mizer fan is looking for

outstanding gas mileage and good, reli-

able transportation. He’s a lot like the
Toyota Corolla buyer. Most Toyota
buyers tend to be younger, too, and
seek economy combined with a good-
looking little car that doesn’t cost too

much. Many seem to be coming into

their first new car From used American
cars." A Corolla topped the E-P-A.’s

1977 economy list for gasoline engines.

Bob Fendeii is the author of "The
New Era Car Book and Auto Survival

Guide,” published by Holt, Rinehart
and Winston.
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Education, real estate, weather. Shipping and mails. Travel

.

Transportation, And, of course, the editorial opinions, texts of 1

speeches, sports happenings and the Op-Ed page. And
thaVs only the beginning because The New York Times really

does publish “All the News ThaVs Fit to Print/*

So make sure you get a copy of
The New York Times, whereveryou live.

Have it sent to you by mail.

Just mail this coupon with your check-

Mail Subscription Department
229 West43d Street, New York, N.Y, 10036

Enclosed is a check or money order for& ,

Please mail The New York Times as checked:

O Everyday
Ion O One year

Name

O Weekdays
O Six months

EJ Sundays
D Three months

Address

City States Zip

Mail subscription rates for the U.S., possessions, territories,.APO and FPO:
I

j

lyr. 6mos. 3mos.

|

Every day,.,,,, $114 $62.70 $34.20

1

Weekdays..... 57 31.35 17.10

1
.. Sundays. .... 57 31.40 17.15
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MAKING ROOM FOR 1977 MODELS

$995
FORA “NO MILEAGE”
1976APECO COPIER

Save more than you pay for a

brand new 1976 Apeco'222
copier. Its a $2195.00 retail value,

yours for just $995.00. The,

Apeeo 222 has everything

. you want in an office

copier including an ex-

SAVECIPTO
$1200 OMAN
APECO 222

fc

BOND-LKE
COPIER
* Copies everything up to

1 1"x 17"—even 3D items.

* Trims copies to size.

Trims waste up to 42%.
•Just dial the number of

copies you need—1 to 99.

• 20 copies per minute. 100%

faster than ordinary copiers.

Portable console holds

supplies for up to 10,000 copies:

LIMITED QUANTITY
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED

traordinarylowyear-endclearance

price. We're not talking about used

units or reconditioned models.

These, copiers are brand new, in

their original cartons. They

haven't even been used by

school teachers on Sundays.

'

1345 Avenue or (he Americas

New Yortt Ciiy.N.Y. 10019

PH: 21 2/541-4707

-v, .

‘ •/

is
S3
.Eg
«*-o
o

The executive we seek may not

exist. As a leading consultant firm,

we are seeking an exceptional

individual with the following

capabilities:

1 A strong financial background.

2 Consultant experience.

3 The ability to help our clients

effectively communicate with the

financial community.

4 The ability to work on a one-to-

one basis with top corporate

management.
5 The ability to not only service

but also sell.

This is a top position with one of the

leading consultant organizations in

the country. Send resume and salary

needs. Complete confidentiality

assured. Box X 7622.

f

Copies on your Letter-

head or Plain Paper.

Copiesfrom 8%"x IV*
to 11" x 17"

• CALL FOR
DEMONSTRATION TODAY!

G.&F. 2 Plm. Now Vert*. NY.. £212> 89S-04W-

Dpy Corp. 350 Jt+scho Tpk*.‘. Xrcbfl. N.Y. «W> 322 8121

On Oct. 29, 1976 at our
annual meeting of stock-

holders the name of our

corporation was changed
from Prel Corporation to
Landall Corporation.

LANDALL
CORPORATION

111 Kinderkamack Rd.

River Edge, N.j. 07661

I WANT
TO

SUBLET
Media buying/ barter

company has interest in

providing media/ 1st class

hotel facilities, thru out

the US in exchange for

4-5000 sq ft of office

space in good building in

midtown NY. Reply direct-

ly to:

Michael Nichter

212-832-6500

IMPORTANT
INFORMATION FOR
ACCOUNTANTS AND
LAWYERS WHO HAVE
MEDICAL DOCTOR

CLIENTS ON

TAX SHELTER INCOttE
AND PAY

MALPRACTICE
PREMIUMS FOR ONE
YEAR. LEG-ACCTFEE
ALLOWS S5.000.

TF 5183 TIMES.

~ ATTENTION!!
INDUSTRIAL EQUIP MFRS
Cjd you optUBiu todays pmFiu and
Mtfqiulrk pUit tor tomorrow!
opportunism? Yon could wM rt«ff

or you conM iun busman team
-Xpertcur'd t,i market and orexn-
nlion dctrlopaoil in North Amer-
icaand Europe.

enjJMOR ASSOCIATES
X 7518 TIMES

255,000 sq.ft. • One Story

Air conditioned

BINSWANGER SOUTHERN
j

A [u* rmpl lm.t 5—w jrQe’ Merman Co-WiT

m Ne-No:..*; *-. ^ C- i-lrl-e M C r C-J'.-SA .. C.
loifion J Ot--'»*i a p-ii»-oipi n

III lMY.MInu: -.:..rp.ia F J. I«I03

TAX SHELTER
ASSISTANCE

New Cattle Breeding Program—
Maximum Wrileoff.

E-penenc«i croi«w&naf can h»lo-

you make ttt» decision rha! is right

lor you.

1MISS0CUTESH1—4S4-S157

SITUATIONS
WANTED

PRISON CONSULTANCY
: OR

[ FELLOWSHIP SOUGHT
I Family retired NYC Warden,
i 57. available world-wide.
1 Writer and eOriof.

|
X 7496 TIMES

*

ARE YOU OVERPAYING
FOR DIRECTMAIL? |f

ADDRESSING SERVICES

BEACHWOOO SEWERAGE AUTHORITY
OWNER

P.O.Eoi 114, Bustmaod. Nwr JwifyO72
ASGHES&
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POINT OF VI

The Capital
By ROBERT S. WAZLL

In the last two years many prominent.
‘

business leaders, economists and coi po-
rtions have sounded tbe aknn for an
impending sbortagfr of capital. The Nfovsr

.

York Stock Exchange estimated that

in. the 12 years through 19S5.'--thB na-

tion would need to' raise the! incredible

sum of $4.7 trillion and would probably
fall -short by $650- billion.' The Chase
Manhattan Bank contemplated the 10 .

years through-*3985 and caine up with'
a capital shortfall of $1.5 trillioa. Sim--.'

ply to put such mind-boggling figures

into perspective.’it might De' noted that

the market value of the shares of all'

of the' companies listed on' the New
York Stock Exchange is. less than $800
billion.

'*

-Since capital funds are Used -to f> -

nance residential construction, business
plant expansion and the requirements
.of Federal, Estate,, and .local govern-
ments, a shortage of capital would have .

serious implications ..for. employment,.,
economic growth and the national well-
being. It would also be reflected in the .

financial markets by very high long-
term interest rates. Because the belief
in an imminent capital shortage can
have an effect on public poficy. on busi-
ness spending plans and on borrowing
decisions all over the country, it should
not go unchallenged.
Hie prospective need .for capital can- -

be evaluated in -terms of the demand
for the physical - facilities, to be fi-

.

nanced. The overall economic demand
for such facilities -is likely to remain
moderate for several reasons, including
ample existing capacity, the costliness -

of completed structures, the low birth
rate, the higij price of energy and a
growing reluctance to vote toe public
dollar.

Take housing, a huge consumer of
'

capital. One often hears ’of. a "housing
shortage." but what is meant is a short-
age of inexpensive homes and apart-
ments. There is plenty of housing to
be bought or rented at the true cost
of construction. The fact is that the
cost of housing—-including property
taxes, heating, and related expenses—
is so high tha-t it is tending to discour-
age demand.

For years Americans have enjoyed
a steady in orease in living space per
person. Many young adults found it
inconvenient to live with parents
even for a short time and demand-
ed their own “pads,” while grandpar-
ents were shuffled off to occupy addi-
tional space in separate apartments or
nursing homes. These trends are gradu-
ally coming to an end. at least partly
as a consequence of the increased cost
of housing. Thus it is hardly a surprise
that residential construction, eyen after
a creditable recovery, is stilLwell below
peak levels.

WhHe classroom and dormitory con-
struction has slowed on many college
campuses for budgetary reasons,
proposals . to build new elementary
schools must face a more primitive
question. Where are the children? The
sharp decline in the production of
babies in recent years will Teveal* a
steadily • increasing surplus of school
facilities until 1981 at the earliest, no--
matter what happens to the* birth rate.
The, reduction .in births has

also freed up considerable space in hos-
pital maternity , wards, some of which
have been closed down. At the same
time, the use of tranquilizers and other
dregs in the last several years has per-
mitted the population in mental institu-
tions to be virtually cut in half. There
are thousands of excess hospital beds
today in many parts of the country,
and it is hard to imagine a truly strong
demand for capital to build new medi-
cal facilities.

Roadbuilding had traditionally ab-
sorbed sizable amounts of capital, but

'

can one expect this area to attract
large sums when the country is

. year^aione^The.transfer,of _weal- ...

income .to the. oil countries is ..

tag up. m {he American
1

' standi y ' .l

Irvrag, whose. sdow'rise is coming**
only, t&rpugh .a . reduction s blit .’•* •

'i

the Steady, addition of.ywjyes.

labor force: ; .. >-.<«
-

.:. For all these reasons, a srii 1 %i~

.

surge
r
In 'tbe

: demand for capital/-;,;

quite tinlikely, /'Capital Shortage’^

new' fbblisJmeSs, and Business^ f -

agers who "take it~seriohsiy are; y.J'

be led
r
intio' i’ premature, imwii^'y.-

possibly fen^erous expansion/ ,3
<ifU J:

Tire . glecKic _
utilities—collt;-'

1*"

the largast cdnaimera df caplta
worht-^cbnstitate a worthwhil>
tration. The steep rise ih the j'V

r ‘

fueh^finandsir costs and proper^ r
:.-, ^

led to'.a sdbista^ai increase

of electricity and. since the-i^
suddedy-becameeconomicahyit
tractive than in previous ye»Vny
slowerMfian-usuai .gtowtli in
(After' h: period ' bt disbelief fe N'f

'

year, 7 percent annual uptrends
sumption could stow pennkhe^- -

1%i
.

industry cut -back its
:

not enbupil T%hs; erven dtimii!*^;
c
hours' -of consun^tioti ;

those- three ^Sr- four very hot
days, generating capacity stilj^ rj _
-peric-demand-byover 30perce^nnab
papaot would, provide an if*

1

'•mar^ntaC safety)^' .. .'tl;.,

.
^This represoits a gross_n\,.-.-:

capital arid, regardless of capir' ;;

ing siBveys,' foreshadows -r'Zr.
r
modalttibti . of ’both' plant: *

h
;\ y

and Rhaiicmg 're^ukentfnts.'
industry lias accounted in n ',.- • --
*' " " one^fourth 'of all

.*'!for rou

_ such
bullish

presumably .trying to Eraitits consump-
tion of gasoline?. With 'proper^ taxes"
squeezing -household budgets; voters
are increasingly disinclined to approve
new subways, airports, police stations
and state and local projects in general
The great quantity of long-term munici-
pal bonds recently floated includes
quite a few refundings, plus projects
deferred when.the New Yodc Qty crisis’
erupted, (and is thus apt^o be recorded,
as a temporary bulge.
• -Corporations will surely need to add

.
to plant and equipment as the country
grbWs, especially since health and safe-*
ty regulations and the higher cost of

' energy have hastened the obsolescence'
of many facilities. And tiie develop-
ment -of new sources of energy will :.

certainly require* considerable amounts
of capital. The need for -such outlays
.will be tempered, however, by the
adequacy of capacity in existing facili-
ties. In most cities, for example, there
is no great urgency to put up new of-
fice buildings. Neither is there a com- •

pelling scarcity of shopping centers,
supermarkets; commercial aircraft or
tanker ships. In virtually all industries,
moreover, there has been some ongoing
enlargement of capacity.

Higher operating expenses associated
.with ail facilities work to discourage
the construction of new ones. With
energy costs up substantially rt is worth
remembering that most capital items
ultimately, must be either heated or.

-* 1
1

driver Bros.

* like trucks and pianos, made to move,
and are.-corre^5pndingiy.ieXs appealing
tiianthey used to tie^ ,

At* the same time, the 'recently ele-

vated costs of construction -and financ-
•ing-iend'to make new plants vulnerable
to okfer competitive facilities which can

.
trfteri turn out goods more cheaply. Tbe

.-/huge, modern .plant mayipow. paradox-:
: feaUsi- be tire.^tagtao)^- prottacer.- -lt

‘

"typleSBy beedrid operate at high VW-'
ume and under a favorable price struc-

‘ ture for its' products—conditions that
r.cannot always be counted on to prevailv

It is heard often, nowadays, that a

'

sharp rise in capital spending is "need-
. ed" in. order to stimulate toe economy.
•The purpose of a. company’s plant ex-.-,

pansion, • however,-, is not to promote.,
economic activity but rather to be able
to make products that people want and.
can pay. for. At the present time, -the*

public’s spending is nbt growing fast
enough to induce businesses to create
substantially more productive capacity

. . .-^ otiiec'sidiiof
\tion-^-the -Supply of
favorable Cbrocirattank
a formidable now of caia^

ation and rising, earmngsf
creases have been rathee ri

muchr of tota- fiow used
repay banks . arid shore ini 4

balance sheets,-- tts availabim

,

construction luw/.until now, !/

ly taddito. 4 . - V
.

- Personal '^avfngs are alsot
. .and arp- m.wlrig: steadily Y&t
.•.mutual

:
furid§r4he . latest

.help finance mfthy.-

.

arid local IeveL,.^iV
nwiri savin^ptans
--•pfoyed add fer^fitose-not

^
penent parpgrgnsr: absrl

•; And ppmcipal/^bmpouSa:'
free of .taxes;
poundingT-JvfvM^:
adyertisetae^ltw&iv

5

deposits ibecmtang sraaiL:':;X
will besomrithH^to be
Tbe real of the

: rbejto Tmtf^suitable o

r- *;.M6st.impcrtant, in
u: credits'

for -mflation, since investor
wiUing-to- make long-term
currency values are. erof r
•tban.Hvhen ti^r are detferioi' ,,00Li ! D
ly. If wars can be avoidec
se5mslfkely—the'Arnericaf

D .

• Consumers are experiencing only a
gradual -increase in true spending
power. Printing more money would
•simply intensify, inflation: The underly-
ing explanation is that- consumers are,

-

in effect, being "caxed" by foreign na-
tions, with part of their purchasing
power still shifting to the petroleum-
exporting countries. The oil payments
deficit of the industrialized nations has
been estimated at $35 'billion for next

Less Government? Not Likely

-be more inclined to reqift'
•• Government only those se~: ;•

•: they are willing to pav f. r
then inflation will terid tc

Almost regardless of the
emment, however, it is li. /
the years to .come the. deja "

.

term funds will be met, :

;'

the great capital markets i
~ r

States, it will be met at a 1

"

est rates lower than at pre-
’

For those individuals, b
communities with a new *..

• a proposal, or a social nee •

.

fied, the conclusion is e\

.

idea makes sense, the ca ...

there.' :

Robert ,S. Waftl Ut a \
of Inverness Counsel, ai

'

counseling firm based in

E. Jjnjii:. I

By LOUIS M. KOHLMEIER

. .WASHINGTON—When. Congress re-
turns in January, “the first order of
business is going to be a one-shot tax
cut or an emergency jobs program,
pne of those- things,' or mavbe both,
is going to happen because 'the econ-omy just cant go on like this."

That prediction, from a veteran legis-
lative strategist on the staff of the
Congressional Democratic Leadership,
did not come in the wake of Jimmv
Carter’s presidential victory. Nor was ft
a prediction that Congress, with its
Democratic majority strengthened bv
last week's elections, would quickly
pass the Humphrey-Hawkins bill or
some other liberal scheme involving
the government in long-range .economic,
planning.

It was simply a prediction that
Congress would react quicklv to the
current, unexpected economic slow-'
down. It underscores a more fundamen-
tal conclusion about the future course
of government and the economy.
Both Jimmy Carter and Gerald Ford

campaigned against big government.
Mr. Carter criticized the "bloated
mess’ in Washington and President
Ford talked about “getting the govem-
ment . . . out of your hair.” The anti-
washington rhetoric apparently struck
a popular theme.’

But government intervention in the
nation's economic and social affairs
always has been dictated more bv the
exigencies of the moment than bv
political rhetoric. Thus, so long as in-
flation and unemployment persist,
economic intervention seems destined
to grow rather than diminish.

With Mr. Carter's encouragement.
Congress ne?rt year mav attempt to
reorganize the government, possiblv
uirough adoption “zero-based budget-
ing" or some other plan to discipline
old programs. It might even roll back
some regulatory measures, possiblv

’

giving airlines and Lruckers more free-
dom to compete on fares and rates.

Even if a few old programs are
rolled back, however, government in*
ien,eniion in wage and price matters
generally seems destined to he rolled
forward.

During the' campaign, both Mr. Car-
ter and President Ford—and even*
other 1976 political candidate—agreed

that unemployment was too high. The -

Presidential candidates seemed to agree
further that fiscal and monetary pol-
icies are the government's principal
means of lowering unemployment.
They disagreed s'naipiy over the ex-

tent to which fiscal and monetary
policy could, or should be. used- to re-
duce unemployment without increasing
inflation, but it seems clear that un-
-employment - and -inflation- -are two—
s
\
des °f one coin. Many economists

agree that double-digit inflation of
1974 helped bring on fast ytfaf's high

'

unemployment and deep recession.
Arthur F. Bums, chairman of the

Federal Reserve Board, in an interview
last week expressed his belief that
continued inflation is “part of the
problem" in the current economic slow-
down.

While, the wage curve for the econ-
omy as a whole has continued to rise,
he said,' the statistics do not reflect

In I96S, the' year "President Nixon
took office, the inflation rate reached*

‘ *4*7 percent In' 1974r after Mr. Nixon
lifted wage and price controls, the rate
soared to 12 percent.

Despite high unemployment last
year and early this year, inflation

—persisted.. Corsumer prices rose at xn
annual rate of 3.5 percent in the first
four months of 1976. In -recent months,
that -rate has- climbed, to about 6 per-
cent.
' As an * alternative to Mr. Nixon’s
wage and price controls, Congress in
August 1974, at President Ford’s -re-
quest, created the Council on Wage
and Price' Stability.

-

Since the council
has no power to suspend wage or price
increases,

. its clout depends on the
aggressiveness of its director and on
the President's willingness to use the
agency in Jiis efforts to "jawbone"
against wage ‘and price hikes.
Mr. :Ford has jawboned infrequently *

Intervention in the nation’s economic

and social affairs always_ has been

dictated more by the exigencies of the

moment than by political rhetoric.

the experience of ail wage earners.
"Many wage earners find their .sal-

aries unchanged for six months. 12
• months or longer while the cost of liv-

ing continues to go up," lie said. As a
result, “I think that in many families,
the wife or son has gone looking for a
job. so the labor farce grows rapidly
and that means statistical unemploy-
ment goes up,"

Dr. Burns, 72 years old. is expected
to remain on the Fed in a Carter Ad- •

ministration. His term ns chairman
’

extends omit January 1 978, and on the
board, until 1984.

Inflation, clearly has been the na-
tion's most nagging economic problem.
President .Eisenhower, in reviewing
economic developments of 1957. when'
the cost of living rose 3 percem, re-
ported to Congress that "the task of
reslrairimp inflationary pressures was
paramount."

of late. and too council with its rela-
tively modMt staff of 45 and annual
budget of S 1.5 million, has not had
much clout since its first director.
Albert Rees, resigned in July 1975.

Still'. The very creation of an agency
with the potential power the council
holds- is a significant addition to the
bureaucracy, particularly in a Repub-
lican adm mistral ion.
And the council could eventually be-

tome a wage and price control agency.
Lawrence R. Klein, ,t professor at the
University of Pennsylvania’s Wharton
School and Jimmy Carter's principal
economic* adviser, wants lo "beef up"
the agency and Mr. Carter himself has
said he would like to have “standby
wage and price cmilrol" authority.
The agency's future will alsn be de-

bated in Congress next year, inasmuch
as the law that created it comes up
for renewal in Septembu IB77.

Professor Klein—who.]* .

that he is not anxious •

Washington but is expect
~

a close Carter adviser

—

that increasing productivi^
to controlling inflation,
productivity, he said the
must watch -out for “

necks,” complaining tha
dent's Council of Econor.
has been too' preoccupied

-

mand-side-of the econom
' The C.E_A., he explained^
view should be '‘much exj^^*
should deal jwith such_

.
problems as grain suppijt
United States con template.*''*-*-.

.

sales to -the Soviet Union
pact of toe sales on Am - -

prices can be forecast
'

'. “There are millions’*- o V* •

bottlenecks, Professor Kle.'
including toe' “demograph

"s

_

of the labor force" as well;;3
'

centrated structures of scim
' he said. •-

.
Dr. Bums also recentK/n

. ‘advocating "structural chi'*
-duce inflation and unempLT-

,_-_has talked about reform c*
wage and unemployment."":

_
programs '.aiid about strong"'-

:

enforcement, fbr example. .*•

Both Mr. Carter and Mr*
supported the beefing up'

.

"

enforcement: And Congre*’:*
passed a law making privi-
felony instead of a mLsde-;>
September, another antitru-J.
became law, which, among o
strengthened the investigat
of the Justice Department aV!;
states to bring antitrust da ’:'*

in federal courts.

. Thus, antitrust interventi
’ •

ness affairs probably wiL.
, substantially under Presider

'

At the Justice Deparime..' 1

stance, Donald .1. Baker, 'a*
;'

tornev general in charge o
;

trust division predicts that 'i:

cant number” of felony case
been filed by January, whe 1.'-

ter becomes ’President.

The Carter and Ford car

tacks on big government p*' .

were not specious. But, s' *

inflation remains a pervasive
problem, government inten

'‘

the economy seems destined -

' Louis M. Kohhrteier is a JA

columnist and 'author.

r tfy JX£:
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BUSINESS ROUNDUP

(*® .\\«£
: /:o Carrot College

j‘.YjS*nt health food restaurant is
- ' '. for national expansion.

Rdale’s, the chic New York. i.
W-..W i-lWiVT tuift

--l^ent store, has sold the rights
- -hise its fashionable and suc-

IJ-. forQr Carrots lunch counter.
'

t;

in. its first franchising
'flt, will allow Forty Carrots

. :-y. awly-fonned California enter-
^'market the name and concept
.'the country. “The idea.” says
adker, one of the founders

'. •v Carrots Inc., “is to allow the
’--''it Forty Carrots in New York
hi fe to walk. into a Forty Carrots

Teveriey Hills."

-jOter and Siting NadJer, the
- .i-K'tutder, plan to open eight to

;;irahts in die spring to “shake
market. Chicago, Houston,

r ?
: Hills, Kansas City and

-among others, are scheduled
-\-.Njhe- first-new Forty Carrots

.
.

yds.
;* V <isg the successful New York

. ?n-«'=the new restaurants will be
; rfi-volume operations. Accord-
•-'.'. fjflolker, the largest will seat

-
_

;
'-c at a counter. Pending federal

Jsrefe&ai

in

,

'

and state approval, the franchises will
be offered for about $20,000, and
successful candidates will attend a
three-week seminar at "Carrot College
at an as-yet, undisclosed location, to
learn the fundamentals.

HeaJlh foods and natural foods will

remain the standard fare, but the
menu will be expanded slightly. Pre-
sumably the rest of the country will
learn to fork over S2.95 for an avocado,
tomato and soy bits sandwich on health
bread; $1.10 for a glass of tomato,
orange, grapefruit, carrot or spinach

heManWho Has Everything: The Ultimate Desk
kind of. desk an executive

..-\pre," says Howard L. Gilman
\ " Fbo-is chairman of the Gflman

nipany. Surrounded by an ex-
;

J :r *t collection in his office in

ijlbife Building in Manhattan.

Mr. Gilman works behind a $10,000
desk.

A SI 0,000 desk? Yes, several hun-
dred of them have been sold in the
eight years since architect Warren
-Plainer designed them. Thev have come

to be known as the Rolls-Royces of the
billion-dollar office furniture industry.
The desks can be found not only m
executive suites but in the Yale Club in
New York, the Memphis Public Library
in Tennessee and a meat packers’ union

juice, and $1.25 for frozen yogurt,

Mr. Bolker figures that will add up
to gross sales of $300 million to S500
million a year in at most five years.

Even after Btoomingdale's gets its

share, that’s enough tor a good lunch.

JAMES C. CONDON

office in the Midwest.
"It's an ego-builder.” says Justin Op-

penheim, vice president of Litton In-

dustries. Litton’s Lehigh-Leopold divi-

sion manufactures designer office

furniture, and its most expensive line

is the one created by Mr. Plainer.

Mr. Plainer uses words like “bold”

and ''clear" in describing the desk and
suggests that it conveys an "image."
The 500-pound desk has a leather top
framed in wood and balanced on a

pedestal of aluminum or bronze that

rests gracefully on a base of granite or

metal.

John R. Bunting, chairman of the

First Pennsylvania Corporation, had

one. But he decided, for undisclosed

reasons, to turn it over to the bank's

trust department head when his office

was redesigned.

The M.G.l.C. Investment Corporation

in Milwaukee has a whole collecetion of

the. Platner-designed furniture. The
$10,000 desks are used by the com-
pany’s executive receptionists. And by
Gerald L. Friedman, president, who has

an expanded version that also serves

as a conference table.

Just where all the others have gone
remains uncertain. Sales are made
mostly lo decorators and architects,

who then install them in clients’ of-

fices. The list of owners is known to

include golfer Jack Nicklaus and King

Hussein of Jordan—neither of whom is

reputed to be deskbound.
SALLY HEINEMANN

to' Learn About Business Airlines to Pay for Overbooking?

ion the nation’s campuses’
ng to- career-oriented- dis-

ain—much to the satisfac-
’

book publishers. .

a definite move by college

•wards the technical, busi-

}b preparation areas," says
Dickinson, vice president

->r of the college division of
- Mifflin, a leading textbook
house.

he adds; "our textbook
almost doubled since 1970
though there bas been

the humanities and the se-
es, they now account for

67 percent of our college

ales, while in 1970 they .ac-

over 85 percent.”

.ionaJ Center for Education
eports that total college en-

; at record levels, with an
10 million students presently

Dr degrees, a 26 percent in-

n the 1970 level. About 1.5

>re are enrolled in occupa-
,/ocational programs, up 127

six years.

ft in educational emphasis

has increased the need for textbooks,
-creating a boom in that sector of the
publishing industry. Textbook sales
have risen 42.8 percent in the last five

years to an estimated $530.6 million.
During the same time span, while the
number of bachelor’s degrees awarded
in the humanities dropped 25 percent,

degrees for business and management
majors climbed 27 percent

College textbook publishers general-
ly receive between 75 and 80 percent
of the retail selling price of each book.
Of that, roughly 15 percent goes to the
author as a royally.

For example, two leading texts, "Ec-
onomics,” by Nobel Prize winner Paul
A. Samuelson, and "Economics. Princi-

ples, Problems and Policies,” by Uni-

versity of Nebraska Professor Campbell
R. McConnell, both retail for $14.95.

The publisher, McGraw Hill, gets

$1 1.96 and pays $2 to the author.

Dr. Samuelson’s book sells about
100,000 copies a year and has sold

some 3.5 million in all since being in-

troduced in 1948. The McConnell text,

currently outselling the Samuelson
book by a small margin, has sold 1.4

million since its introduction in 1961.

If an airline charges you $91 to fly

from Tampa to Philadelphia, what
should you charge the airline for not

flying you to Philadelphia? As little as

possible—assuming you don't want lo

go to Philadelphia.

It’s all part of an unusual proposal

for dealing with the thorny problem
of airline overbooking, the widespread
and controversial practice of selling

more seats than are available in the
expectation that about 20 percent of
confirmed air passengers never show
up. Sometimes, however, everyone does
show up and someone is bumped.

Unless me airline can put such over-
booked passengers on another domestic
flight that arrives within two hours of
the original flight or a foreign flight

that arrives within four hours, the air-

line must refund up to $200 of the
ticket price, under current rules of the
Civil Aeronautics Board.

The airlines, by and large, approve
of the existing system', saying that it

allows a greater number of people to

fly while giving passengers the flexibil-

ity of changing their plans—or not
showing up—at the last minute.

Trans World Airlines, for example.

recently told the C.A.B. 'that 505.000

passengers between January and Sep-

tember were overbooked—but were ac-

commodated. while 7,800 passengers

were bumped.

But the CA.B. is concerned about
complaints and is considering a new
ruie requiring the airlines to publicize

their overbooking policies.

Among the proposals is an unusual

overbooking auction plan submitted by
Julian L, Simon, professor of economics
at the University of TUinous at Urbana-
Champaign. He has suggested that

whenever too many passengers show
up, everybody be asked to write a

sealed "bid” of the lowest amount the

passenger would be willing to accept

to be bquiped for the next flight.

The airline would then pay the low
bidders what they asked while their

more expensive fellow passengers

board the aircraft Those not in a hurry
to get to, say, Philadelphia, could re-

duce the price of their ticket by submit-
ting a low bid and catching the next
flight

Now what am I bid not to fly to

Wichita?
RALPH BLUMENTHAL

LETTERS

trig Rates

aitcial Editor
‘ eak -Get Weaker With- Float- .

’ (Oct TO) refers to an unpub-

jdy of ours, which, it is

- udvanced the theory that ex-

~le depreciations push up dp- -

- ices by more than apprecia-
.

lg them • down. This -would

.ive a floating exchange rate

n inherent inflationary bias.

. udy- was -a survey winch-

and discussed a number of .

- a concerning the -relationship

floating exchange, rates and.

The view- attributed to us.in .

,

de was in fact espousal by

.. reople. In our review of the

evidence, we found UtUe to.

their view, and accordingly .

1 that the type of exchange,

tad relatively little influence
,

• .’erase rate of world inflation.

Morris Goldstein

Andrew D- Crockett

ie International Monetary-Fund

Washington, Oct. 13, 19^6 •

•
current' system of floating •.

jeh currency's value is. in

ermined by the uncoordinated

if politicians and labor urnons

.

rountry. That is driving wedges •

countries which should be

3ng politically and militarily to

mi if that is not possible,- to

rid War. ETL

political money managers en-

higher rates of inflation in one

than in others, thus under-

economic expansion,

varying rates of inflation coukl

jout the kind of economic war- -

tt was one of the baffle causes

929-1939 worldwide, depression

ped to bring World War II.

CHARLES A. WEB.

New York, Oct. IMS'S .

extreme urgency of such a plan for

our fecal and physical well-being.
Theodore Marcus

Hallandale, Fla., Oct. 17, 1976

It was kind to doctors to ascribe their

credulity in investments to the carrying
over of trust from the patient-doctor

relationship. Many, who as patients get

to know another side of doctors, would
ascribe their vulnerability to simple,

old-fashioned greed, the same greed
that sets current medical fees.

Apologies to the many (possibly a
near majority of) doctors who in their

fees and in their investments look to
Hippocrates rather than to Midas. But
one would think that busy physicians

earning more than $60,000—-and often

more than $100,000—a year would be

Men’s Clubs

M.D. Portfolios

To the Financial Editor:

Have readers pondered the signifi-

cance of the financial revelations con-

cemig physicians? (“M.D. Portfolios

—Doing Poorly” Oct. 17.)
.

The medical profession was fairly

remunerative even prior to the initia-

tion of the benevolent programs ot

Medicare and Medicaid. Since then, it

has proven to be a veritable bonanza

to the members of the healing arts.

This . is an intolerable condition,

impoverishing the sufferers and the

Federal Treasury at the same time. The

financial problems of investment for

affluent physicians will surely arouse

the deepest sympathy that most of us

modest, laymen have for the Arab oil

billionaires, with their kindred prob-

lows
Let us be sensible and realistic. Some

form of socialized medicine will be

enacted eventually. Why not impress

our candidates and legislators of the

earning more than $60,000—and often

more than $100,000—a year would be

content to invest in insured bank ac-

counts or gilt-edged bonds or well

rated, tax-free municipal bonds. They
could then pay their fair share of in-

come tax.

Phillip A. Rubensteia
Bronx, Oct. 17, 1976

Corporate Ties

To the Financial Editpr: .’
-

.

• A copy of “The Old School Tie,

Corporate Style” (Oct. 10) was sent to

us by a friend in New York. In Eng-
land, of course, club, school and com-

pany ties have always been very much
in frogue. It is most enlightening to

observe that the fashion is catching on

so well and the value of a crested tie

is now considered of importance to

American companies to further a club

spirit amongst the staff, and as a

means of communication to important

customers. Long may it continue.

RONALD Hase
T, R. Bhutan & Company

London, OcL 20, 1976

To the Financial Editor
The article “Guess Who’s Not Coming

to Lunch” (OcL 17) is incorrect in im-
plying that there exists no legal prece-
dent prohibiting private dubs from ex-
cluding women. It is true that the

Federal Constitution does not reach the

issue, but states like Illinois, New Mexi-
co and Minnesota require all liquor
licensees, whether bowling alleys or
luncheon clubs, to maintain sex-neutral

policies and practices on premises
where liquor is sold.

In Illinois, the courts have held that
clubs may only impose conditions on
the service of liquor—such as payment
of a membership fee—which do not
bar whole classes of dtizens on the
basis of an immutable characteristic,
such as sex or race. Because the Illinois

Liquor Control Commission has failed

to enforce: antidiscrimination provi-

sions, there is a lawsuit now pending
in the Appellate Court against a num-
ber of Chicago private clubs.

One of the plaintiffs in the suit is

a male attorney, who alleges that the

policy has impaired his ability to meet
with both female clients and with fe-

male professionals from whom he
might otherwise obtain business. The
female plaintiffs assert that they are
excluded from the site of informal han-
dling of business

. transactions, and
harmed both ecqqomically and profes-

sionally.

Stephanie W. Kanwtt
Chicago, Oct 18, 1976

The financial editor welcomes letters

from readers, preferably of no longer
than 300 words. All letters are subject

to editing. Letters must include the writ-

er's name, address and telephone number,
j

STORAGE
S .U E? n O WATER-n Cl MmJ O TIGHT

(USED) GIANT OCEAN
CARGO CONTAINERS

8 fW 8*14x20', 35* & 40 ft. Long; Fibre-

gfas Reinforced Plywood: Alum, or
Steel: dry & refrig; Ideal Warehouse;
Job Shacks: Schools: Mini Storage
(Spec. Flyer) Call Ron: SHELTER SHED,
c/o Pouch Terminal: Edgewater & Bay
St., Box 66, Staten Island, N.Y. 10305
(directly over Verrazano Bridge)

cirff
CKW“fr

®8
,

bfOF
STEALING

L ..v AND

[PILFERAGE;
foriESS THAN

FOR 20 PER COPY,
WE GIVE YOU. . .

f t
THE MACHINE—-Not just any machine—but the
SAXON Plain Paper Copier—The All-American
Copier that’s setting sales records throughout
the Nation.

2. THE PAPER—

i

sizes... 5 l:x8':-. 8!:x11,
S'.-tI 4, ltxl7 plain paper and they ail fit into

easy-lo-load cassette trays lor instant use.

3. THE SUPPLIES—Whatever & whenever you
need ihem.

4. THE SERVICE—Whatever & whenever you need

5. THE WORKS! and 2<t per copy is all it costs.

V-> me plcav»(i la nres.nl this >tma,kibie SAiCQH
Penial Plan iftai * la* mg |he enumrv by 3>0rm! But.

don i i»ke our won) tor tamastn; 2* per cooy eosl.

tjiO. *1 Company 1. cl,«* men cwl DC' cm>y mchidiP*!

!>-jOMes Can lo KO rw« you can quality tot AT LAN- • ..

TIC S "5*2 UctP«wram \ .
. /ilkSfcife

NEW YORK CITY

(212)777-7780 tgBLj
WESTCHESTER NEW JERSEY

(9t4) 472-9444 (201 ) 939-21 1

0

ATLANTIC PHOTOCOPY CORP. 'tfj
300 Park Ave South. NYC 10010 ‘

•

•Wh#r» Copying Yjl
means qualify

"

'

.
-Vj»***'

PEC
HOW TO MAKE TOUR

BOOKKEEPER SMILE

MOLI
COLOR
PRINTS

$ 1 80S0
install CUUWS-SPT.STK.

*255S°
5M 8 tal t-SHT.40LB.CTD.STK.

For More Information

In New York Call:

(212) 895-5820
On tang Wand Call:

(516) 549-3434

SMALL BUSINESSMEN
In the New York Area

SELL TO THE MILITARY
12 nag, report dinn haw to

get (tarred ourchlr. Contents
locations ot Military Buying Ol-
llcca lor |M Mew York area:

Names S Tal. No. ol purchasing
personnel; Products t Semen
wanted lor end use or resale.

The Gov’t is now encouraging
small business (o enter true rnai-

kcf. Many contracts are now set

aside SOLELY tor unall business.
Large contractors are now
REQUIRED lo ass<sl smell busi-

ness In obtaining subcontracts.
learn how you can share m

this multibuson S market Send
57.00 check or money order to.

RK MARKETING CONSULTANTS
P.O. Box No. 934

MADISON SQUARE STATION
Mew York. N.Y. lOOW

INVESTOROR GUARANTOR
wanted far exciting, lujar science

fiction film. Tap writer, producer,

director and cul Excellent return

<a investment. Completion, dis-

tribution ptanutees inbud.

*13/274-873?

Success and Prospects
By Oankwart A. Ru^to-.v and John F. Mugno. Tracing
rhe evoluhon cf OPECs program, this lively analysis
reviews in detail ihe political and economic changes
in the world mart els at OPEC members wrested
coniroi from the multinational o»l companies, forced
a siy-lold price increase and settled into a quiet part-
nership ot benetit to each other. The authors clearly
e^olam the intricacies of cartel economics and the
possible responses ol Ihe oil-importtng countries.
They oiler a sober, reaiisnc assessment ot current
trends and prospects. A COUNCIL ON FOREIGN
RELATIONS BOOK. S8.95.

NYU Press Washington Square. New York 10003

This Money Machine will

boost your

sales . .

.

Whatever your product
or service, this unique
Fairchild Seventy—07
Super 8 Sound projector
will promote and sell it—in attention getting
action, full color, glorious sound.

Versatile, portable, lightweight, it sets up in sec-
onds . . . it’s easy to operate.

On a desk top or on a department store counter, it

makes people stop— look listen and BUY! It’s
today's most exciting new way of selling . .

.

Call Joe Antoville for full details.

ADDE flHC 417 Wert 44th St New York, N.T. 10036HPPE VlilE 212-757-2219 er 800-223-557S

The ANCHOR SERVICE COMPANIES

are pleased to announce that

JANIES MICHAEl NIIL0NE
has been appointed

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

\
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111% HU1
j MtSITT **.*12

1WO. 100% MtSITT 9»«15
IDS’. 1021: MtSITT 8.70*11

95% 82
106 99

107% 101

91% 84

14 88% 87 88%+ 1

120 102’ . 102% 102*.- %
42 94 93% 93%
20 95 94% 94'.- %
113 9* 93% 94 - 1

93 100% 100 100 - %
184 99% 98% 99% - %
30 94% 93% 93% - %
1 99 99 99

89 109% 108% 108%+ U
10 91% 91% 91% + I

6 109% 108% 10*%+ 1

10 101

2 iff*

20 79%
33 70
7 68
15 104
14 103
56 40
25 11% 10V. 10% - 1%
13 126% 126% 126%+ V.

35 67 66% 66%
47 53% 52% 52V.

24 50 49% 49% - %
ID 48% 48% 48% - %

298 50 49 5Q + %
2210 101% 100% 101(1- %

4 92% 97% 92%- Vi
4 52% SPm 52%
76 104% 102*1 103%+ %
26 97% 96 96 - 1%
10 M0% 102% M0%- m
10 103. 103 103 - - Va-
il 103% 103% 103*1+ %
5 91'. 91’. 91% - 2%
1! 1071., 102% 101%+ U
10 106% 106% 106*]+ *..

57 102% IDO*. 102 + 1%
17 99 97 9«'..* *.

91 87*. 86% 86%
75 103% 103 103%+ %
79 107% 107 107%+ U
36 9|% 90 91%+ 1%
42 *4% 93% 94 + %
43 111 109% 111 + 1%
11 Wi 109* a 109*.- %
6 104% 104% 104'/.- ’]

79*, 74% Naisted 31*582

n . 70% Natstcd 4%S*9
100 92% Natsted 8*95
70% 59% Harm 3Vm»
100% 97% NatrlGas 6%77

101% 97% NatrlGas 9*495

101% 100% NtrIGs UU6
94% 90 NEMef 8.8599

8T.i 73%i NEngTT 3582

110 94V, NEngTT 8%09
99Vi 91 NEngTT 8J304
99% 95% NElwTT 6%79
91% 83% NEngTT 7%07
96V. 90 NEngTT 6*03

M9'/« 102% NEngTT 9%1B
67 5*4i NJBdl 3%S8H
90% 83% NJBell 71-lSll

100*. 96% NJBdl 6%S7S

14% NJBdl 7%S13
95*1 NJBdl 8%sla
98 NJBefl 8sl6

W-i NYBkSav 8*81

6*1 WNYNH 4S07T

1% V|NYNH 4%22f
80% NYSEG fttfiOl

I00>(t 93% NYSEG 7H*81
ItEP.i 100 NYSEG 9%S06
78V* 72% N-YTd WH87
Wt A5»» NVTd 4%s*1
10W J02% NYTd 9V%2010
101% 88% MYTH 7%*20M
9* 91 NYTcT 8*200B

91% >4% NYTd 7%s2011
101 941+ NYTd U0sl2
10414 nOVi NYTd 9S14

30414 mk NYTd 8*82
105% 99 NYTd 8%*201S
103% 100% NYTd 8HSI0
78% 67% Newhall cv6S95
83% 80 NtagMP 216580

75% 67% NlagMP 3%St3
71% 66 NlaoMP 316*83

73% 64 NlagMP 4%*87
118 110% NlaoM 126*81
108% 100% NlaMP UL2*0S
109% 10416 NlagM 10*385
61 52% Ncrlk&Wn 4*96
54* 47% NorW 4.85*2015

95 78% NorllnMus 9*88
SI 70 NaAMtB 5>4r*79

74 53 1+arAPh CV4*92
104 100U NorlllG 8%*83
lOOlti 100% NorlllG 8(184

9S*A 91% NorNG 4%s7S
B9% 86* NorNG 4%*80
107* 101% NorNG 9VH90
99 89 NorNatG 8*91

MB’/; 102*6 NorNG* 9*85
57 48% NorPac 4397

NorPac 4*97r
36% 32 NorPac 3S2047

NoPac 3*20471*

75 65% NorStlP 5*90
7? 65*6 NorStaP 4*3191
59* 58Vj NorStaP 4*s93
63* 58% NSPWIs 4%M
135**2 74 Norttv cv4V87
100 94* NrwstBn 6%s
101% 99ti NwslBoi 79U6
90% 77 Nmtlml 7%sM
100* 10186 NwstPioJ 10(471
99>i 89V] NwnBdl 7*11
700% 96% NwnBdl 6*177
94 86 NwnBdl 7%05
113 108 NwnBdl 10SM
74 63* NortSlm 6*98

3 79*% 79% 39% - %
4 78 76 71+2

. 30 91% 98 90 - -'

10 68 68 48 .....

35 100 99 15-W 100

2 W0 100 100 -1
lo raui i«i*+ %
3 94 94 94

20 t&u aau tn%+ 3iv

130 109% 101% 102%+ 1

736 SW 97»i 97*- 1%
15 Wi 99* 00%+ *4

20 89* 8S(i 88% - 1*
64 96 95 95 - *
125 109 108 108% - %

3 64 64 64 +1
25 90 89'i 89*4+ '.«

15 99* 99* 99*+ *
7 95 95 95

56 100* 100* 100*
322 90* 98 98U
61102% 102* 110% - *
26 IT* 16% 10%- *
6 S* 5% S*- *
25 88* 86% 87% - 1%
6 IOO 99Pt Wh- %
7 US 105 105 - *
1 77* 77* 7?*+ *

19 69% 69 60%+ %
221. 109* 109* 109*

. 14 15 94% 95 + *
50 98%‘ 98* 98%+ 1%
29 90% 90 n - %
175 100* 99% 100%+ %
U» 106*4 105% 106 + 9k
10 704% 704% 184%+ 17b
1 104% 104% TM%+ 1*
2 103% 103% MJ%+ %

84 75 74 74 -3
TO 83* 83* mi* U
10 73* 73* 73*+ %
5 71% 71* 7l%+ *
TO 73% 73% 73%+ %
45 114* 116% 1M%+ *
17 106% 105% 106%+ 1*
6 108% in 108
I 61 61 61+1

26 54U 54 5M* %
15 93* 91* 91*- 2%
115 n* 76% 10 * %
15 30 70 70
10 103* 103% 103*+ U
3 100% 100% 100%
5 95% 95% 95V.+ %
10 89* 09* 89*+ *
15 104% 104 >04%- *
34 98% 98V. 98% - %
10 105* 105* 105*+ *
28 55* 56* 54*- 1%
7 53* 53 53 - 1%

20 35V. 34% 35-1*
10 34 34 34 + 1%
33 74* 72 72 -2
1 72 72 72
4 59* 59* 59*+ *
5 43* '43* 63*+ *
3 131 131 131

14 99* 99% 99*4- >/«

49 100* 100 100*+ 1*
27 90 09* 90 + *
5 103* IDO* 103*+ *
* 96 9S% 96 + %
32 100% 99* 100%+ %
25 91 91 91%+ *
35 111% 111 111 - t 3

7 73% 73 '4 73(1

1976

High LOW
Sales in Net
51.000. High Law Last Cbg

76%
1IO
96

107% 103 PennvF 9.45681

HJ5 99* Penney l*s?S
110 . <2 PoWCo.cv0894
109% 106 PemPL 10*82
104 97* Penrntr 9%®5
93* 80* Penodl.7%«88
93 75%. Feramii 7*s88
99 46 Permzl cvs*94
97 84 Pennzoil 8*396
110". 100* Penrod! 10*83
nr.i 115 Pend CV4*96
Vff-2 99". PecaRn IVU85
85* . 73% RfTZB'43Ms97

'

107 1(0 Pfizer |*S85
101 98% PhetosD 7*378
103% 99* pheknQ BVua5
80* 71% PhllaEI 2*381
68% 02 PhllaEI 3*385
73* 63% PhllaEI 4*387 -

. 73V* 64* PWUEI Sj89

8l(i 71* PhllaEI 6%s93
44V, PhllaEI 4%i97
94 PhllaEI 905
IS< i PMliEI WA694

U 78* PMliEI 7%5H
88 70 PhllaEI 7%39?
98 04% PhUaB 8%flM
HO 102V. PhllaEI IlsH
115% U9% PhilaEI !2*8t ..

118* 104* PMTE1 11*2000
113 . 102 PhllaEI 11100
103 96 PNIaEI 9*304

106% 104 PMliEI 9*802
105 100 PMIMor 8*385
95* 87* PMIIP 7*82001

44* SSto-PtlttVH CVSUW
sn 50 vPitbton 0/4*97

100% M2* PM1GE M%00
107% Ml* PorfGE 10302

'

114 106% PorfGE 11*85
*

K» 97% PorfGE 9%s0&
IK 99* PotElP 9%J05
97% >7 PotElP 8*500
104% 94% ProctG 8*305
102* 94% PuSCo) 8*2000
87* 81 PubSvCol PitOl

91 83 PubSvCol 7%fl2

91% 83% PubSvIn 7*301
08 88* PubSvIrtd 8s04
108% 105 Pub5vln 9*381
9Vh 95* PubSEG 4*377
94 85 PubSEG BS2D37
92 «2 PSEG 8s37r

104 96% PubSEG 9s95
1004* 91 PubSEG 8%s«
120 112% PubSEG 12304

103 97% PubSEG 8*306
96 85 PuerRT 8.7M4
111 1D4* PugetS 10*683
109 101 PuUmL IOs8S

73 63% Pure* cv4*a94

20 105% 104% HB%+ %
II- MM 103 IM - 1

-II 106% 104% 106%- 1

2 109% M9% 109%....-
-5 102% 102% 102%
30 93* 92% 92*- 1%
10 92(4 92* 92% ......

16 91 91 VT

12 CTa 95% 95%
8 110 110 110

52 130% 126 12ft - 4%
30 IN TO* 103 - %
152.83 • >1* 81*- I*
m 104% 106* 106*- *
8 TOO* 100* 100*
V 103**103 IN - %
25-80%-10 00 + Vi

5 67% 67% 67% - 1*
i 71 71 71-2%

. J 72 72 72 +2
40 81% 79% 81%+ 3%
13 74* 74% 74% - *
16 102* IN* M2%- *
10 95* 95* 95*+ %
I5: 17* 86 87*
41 88 J6% It + %
15 97% 97 97%- *
H 109 108% 100%+ %
55 IIS 113%- 114*+ *
39 118* 116% 116%+ 1%
6 113 113 113 + %

25 KB 101* 101*- 1%
5 M5% 104* 105%+ *
5 103% 103% 103%+ *

SO 93% 93% 93%+ %
4 63 a 63+1
16-59-50 59 +1
6 MB 107% 107% - %
11 105* IDS* 105*+ %
66 113% 113 113*+ *
4 103 IN- W3 + %
SO 106 105% 105%+ *
ID 97* 95% 95%
5 102* 102* 102*- *

20 101%. 101% 101%- %
15 87% 07% 87%+ *
3 18* 88* 88*
3 90% 90% 90% - *
20 98 . 98 98
3 105% 105% 105%- *
5 99* 99* 99**1-16-
1 94 94 94 +3
'4 92 92 92
26 103* 103% 103%+ I

34 W. 99% 99*
58 119*-1M% 119%+ K
10 102Vj 102% 1(0%
19 96 96 94
3 109V] lom 109%
2 105% 105 105 - 1%
6 TO 69% 69*- %

Q.R.S.T,

70' i 53% Oaklnd ««*87
105* Ui, OCCIOP Cv7%96
M9"i 100% OcodP Us82
U 57% Ogden cvSsVS
100* 96'. OhBel IT 6*578
93*. 84 OhBeJIT TVisIl
96* ‘s sr. ] OhBdIT 7*ai3
109* 103* OtiroEd 10581

lOPV 103 OhloEd 9'r=0a

IllHi 100% OhioElec MS83
lNTi 98' . OhloPw 6'i&77
100 91(. OWoPw 6**579

109 101U OhloPw 10*82
114 10V, OhloPw 12'-*8I

64 58 OklaG 4Ns93
45(. 56’.] OklaG 4'-rtV3

«0>i 76* OulbM 7V.S96

106 102% Owenill °sll

43 67% 67% 67%
407 104 102* IN - 1

113 109% 109 109
80 65% 45 65%
17 100* 99% 100*+ V.
19 921* 92 92
37 94* 95 95 + *
24 T08W 108 108 - *-.

44 105 104". IBS + 2
57 109’* 108% 108%- %
I 99 13-1499 13-149913-14

ID 97W ®7V. 97W- ',

43 1D7* 107* 107'.- *
4 113 113 113 - '
31 64 44 64 4-3*

63 63 -7
09 89 - %
101 104 + T

5 63
7 89

10 104

0» 76 NCNB 7Ws97
1«5% MO* NCRCp 9vl5
96', 88 Nabisco 7=,S0I
95 93 Nabls CVS’.W
79 72% Nataisc 4J47
TP, 6lJ Natcan cv5s93
93' : 90"? NatCan tWs96
79 71'. NatCasft 5.6591

BTi 69% NCashR Cv4s9S
5K* 42*1 NCtvL CV51 :68

45* sr* NCtvL CV6U-9I

83 76% NalDtSt 5MU
109 69'. NDist CV4'^2
1161! 1DW* NFudG 12' >83
47 32 NHom CV4J.94
67*. 57 Natlnd cvs>.88
44 19 Natlnd 10599

71*, 67' NatLead 4*688

82% 56% NMdE cv6*i«4

109' i 106 NRurur 10*tB1
104% 101 NRuUt 8.9SS85

107 102'.- NRurUI ""rtSS

5 84'.* 14% 84%+ *
3 104 104 104 -1
1 92*, 92* 93*- 1*

20 93 93 93 -2
10 77 77 77

45 72 7D>.i 72 +1%
10 92% 92* 92%+ »i

25 78V. 78% 78' ,+ %
343 IT i 84% 87 - V*
10 51 58 58

18 64% 64% 64%+ I*
5 83 S3 83

36 91% 88% 89%- 1%
14 )I6 114% 116 + 1%

217 44% 44 44% %
16 &5 63 64 +1
10 94 93* i 93%- *
5 71% 71% 71% - %
79 79* 78 78 -3
15 108% IDS’-. 108% - 1’-*

2 104% 104% 104%+ '.

19 105 104*. 104*1- 2%

70

74%

105 100 PPGInd 9*95

102 99 PPGInd 8s85
92* as PaeG&E 3579
4% 80* PacGE Z*S»
83 75* PacGE 2*s81

'

76% 69V. PacGE 4%S86
75 49V: PacG&E 5s89

64'* PacGE 4%S90
46(1 PacGtiE 5391

PGE 5s9lr
67 S7< . PacGE 4%s93
64 56*. PacGE 4*s«4.
103* 97* PacGE 8%902
96' . 85' < PacGE 8503

90* 82% PacGE 7>?M3
90 82*. PacGE 7<m04
93 85 PGE 7V.50S2Z
iff, as PacGE 7*05A

IDS 9B>i PacGE 9’isOi
109". 102"] PacGE 9.85582
IDS'* 101% PacGE 9*504
108* 104% PacGE 9%585
93% 87 PacGTran 8s90
105 100 PaCLISv 9385

105 100 PacLISv 9.3585
WO 97% PacNwTT »».10
300*5. 97>, PacNwTel 7579 -
104'] 98 PacNwTl 8* <08

lOHi 101 PacNwTel 9s12
69% 54 PacSwA 6587
id 90* PacTiT 3' .578
84* 76': PacTST 3'ts8l
68% 63% PacTtiT 2>^s8S
47 41% PacTtT 3'tSt6
47 «o PactlT 3>esl7
74% 44'i PacT0T 4 J ,s88

10S(. 101 PacTiT 9%504
IOr. 9y. PacTT 1.65305
UK: 94 PacT&T 8*504
95% 87 PacT&T 7Js07
100’, »*', PecTiT 6**579
90 11-V. PacT&T P .-XtR

102 94% PacTfcT rvffO
92* 85 PacTtiT 75*09
109 Ml* P4CT&T 9’iill
10W 102 PacT&T 9381

lOTVi 103 PacT&T 9.1S04
IBS’-. 100*3 PacT T 8’*sl5
47% 50 PAAcv 4%584

PAA 4%B4T
S*’] 34W PAAcv 41-1386

48'i 37V, PAAcv S’ .sSO

S7(, PAA 1IU584
44 PAA 11' .584
74 PAA cvr.rfjf
90*. PAA CV9’r5%
94 PAA CVII599
96(| PAA cvlO'iOl

54 Paprct cvS1
.W

54% ParkH CV4592
10% PemD* cv$582
71% PennvF 4’ jaB4
73*, PennvF 5**587

14 PennvF 7*s9l

27 104

4 102

20 90
10 84* 84*
5 10* 80*

21 75% 74*
55 74% 74%
6 49* 4V
3 72(i 72W
A 72* 72*
9 65 45

11 63 43
10 103 103
99 96 94(1
20 89* 88%
16 88% U%

110% 103%-
102 102 ...

89 90

%

104% 9V QuakSfOil 939$
104 l«(i RCA 9>A5»
77* 40% RCAcv 4%5J2
109% 104* RCA 1H20S72
123 !I4W Rabt cvS*2000
10« 29 Ramed cvtVJS
55 43% Rarinad cvSsM
56 41 RanAm72 7S04
55 41 R«Mm49 7S94
64* 52% RanAm 7%s85
49 37 RaoldAm 4388

78 RdnBa cvP/rfB
42 Reeves cvwj -

81 RdchChm 8s94
42 RdfanGo 9*98
62* ReUenGp 9*99
37 ReoMta CV9S90
74% Reosti 4*585
102* ReoTexas 9*01

2103 M3 IN +
1 105% 105% 105%-

120 68U 67U 48(6 +
10 109 109 109 ..

46 121 119% 120 +
4 83% 83% 83%+ 1

%

94%
95
90
90%
90%
80
81*

104

191 49 48 48
IM 44% 64* 45*+ *
174 46 44% 45*+ *
116 <58% 57 57%- %
712 42% 41* 42%+ 4b
35

.
79* -78 78 - 1%

43 - 88% 88 »">- 2
15 90
SO 90%
70 90%
5 80

39 BT

+ I90
90 + %
90* +
BO + 2
81

44 53 Revcr Cv5Vis92
124U 102* Rexnd StaOl
80 S5 RCVM CV4']391

B51 ] ReynTob 7s»
91 ReyTob rw«4
al* RlegetT cv5s93
104% RochGE 10*83
63* RodlT cv4*94

-SC.. Rock In CV4*91
62* Rockln cvr*l7
101% Rocklnt 8.90586

93'

j

99S,

n%
111

74V,
74
74',

104

84* + %
80*+ 1*
74%
74% - %
49 - *
72%
72*
45-1*
63-1
IN
96
89%.
88%+ %

48 92 90% VI -
10 90% 90% 90*- 1%
37 104'/. IN* INVi- *
30 109 101* 109 + 'a
16 108* 107% 107%- ».

3V 100* 107% 107% - 1
10 93* 93% 93'.]+ *
15 104 104 104 + >,
10 IDS -105 IBS +1%
32 KB* m 1«2*~ %
5 100 WO 100 - %-
43 IN* IN*. I02*+ %
48 107 106U 106V. - %
31 69* 46% 49'.+ J*

58*
110
104

Rohrev 5*586
RvderS Il'is90
RvderS 9*382

5 103% IN* IN* - 2%
47 62 61* 62 + %
36 103'.': 102* 102%- 1%
58 72* 72 72 - %
10 91* 90 90*- ’•

10 97% 97V, 97*
20 73 71% 73+1*
15 110 1N(. raw- 1U
10 72* 72* 72*+ V.

112 73% 72 7! - I*
76 74’/, 74 74%+ *
77 104 102* IN - 1

44 56% 53V. 55*+ 2*
11 108* 108 100*- %
6 104 102* 104 + 1*

1974
High Low

Sales In Not.
sum. High Low Last Ota

. 88 10* SoCaIGs 7*t97
109 104 SoCaIGs 10*81
WVi 05b SoCntGs 9*395
VS IS* SONGil 7.70591

IK 94* SONGai 4*S79
98 IBP* SONEngT SWOB
1BW. m soNEngr 9»m
IK 96% SPacOr 4%T77

. 5PacO 4*77r
as* 70*Sopk 4*3«1
85 79 Sol>8C 5*383
49* 57V] SogthRy SsM .

107* 101* SouftF-IKbsftr
7W 70* SwfldIT 3*stt
7V* 64 SwSgfiT 2*385
104* «**m8iT 8%s07
81* 80* SUMBIT 6*811
93* 89 SwnBIT 7*sff
91* 14* SwSdTT 7*512
91% 80* SwfldIT 7*iU

101 93 SWBdTT 1*114
108* 102* SwaBTT 955*15

‘ 102*; 97* 'SwnPdlT .1*16
128 111* Sserrv cvSsOO
82 m Sdegetyii*3
52 37* Scrag cv4*92w «*swu>cp 8)ts

87*. 79 StQCN 4*383 .

83 77Vi StOCal 5*392
92 85* swoncatj&sj.' :

105* MO Stoitcal I*S05
80* 78 StOfllnd 3*382
87* tOU StOfllnd 4*183
89* 79* SMonmd 4991
13* 7J% StdOfJlnd-4598
T« 99* SIOniJK! 93X04
110* 99* SKNIln 4^0589
103* 97* StOfllnd 8*50$

‘ M 86 SKUJOh 7.40399
-10HS -93W SfOOh 8*32000
Ml 99* StOh 7.TO577
55 S3 StPkg cv5*S90
60 45 StdPachg 4390
70* 55* STPrud ortVrfO
MO* 94% StautCh 8%S8A
M 71* Steven cv4s90
53 44* Stoner CV4%3I6
54 44 Suavsh CV5S97
IN* 94* Sunofl 8*32000
7m 57. SWKttfCvSSN
77* 6746 Sunray 4Ws87
98* 87% SlMSM CV4%89
81* 40* SulruMtg 4*82

6 K M K ......

1 108% 187% 108%+ 3*
17 m* 103* W*+ 1*
» 93% 93% 93*
2D 98* 98* 98*- 1*
52 W% 95* 96*+ .*

- 5 107* M7 107 —
!
*

2 99MA 99 5-16 99 5-I6+W2
-1 91%, 98* 98%.*..51
a asst 84* s4* -1 1%
ft 83* 13* 83*-; 1%
5 48. ' 48 « + %
B W- -102* HO* -‘4*
-8 76* 26* 76*+ *
3 67* 47* 67*-; I*
44 104 1N% 103* ‘..V.

IS B% *S 85*+ I*
31 ff 93* « + =*
IS 90% 98% 90%+ *
65 94 93* 94 ....J*

66 TOO* 99 TO +' W
53,108* IK m * Vt,

.'arioi* WFM101W+-. w
27116 115 115 -^2%

.8.11% 81% 81%-' »
151, 52 50% 51%+jl -

raw im w +1%
3* 85 13* 84 ,»
7. 12 80* 82 + 1%

33 TO* 90% 90% - 1 ;
3 ns* its* ku*+ m
1 80% »* 89%.....i

41 17% E* 85*-.1%
19 85* 84 8S*+.-2*-
» 81% 80% 81%-jl; .•

36 MB* 108 108 ./,...
343 Ml 100% 100%- Mr.
SI HB% 182 1B3%+-I%
19 92% 92* 92*+!
53 101% 100% 101%-’ V?S WHO M0% ICO*....'.*

a 53% s 53%+ %'
2 40 ; 40 40 * 2 :

TM 45 64 45
20-101 TCI - 101
25 78%. 76%
46 82* 81% 81%
5 52% 52% SZ%+ 1
5 Ml* 101* MT%+ 1

32 69 48
5 71% 77% 77%+ JW
19 94 91% 94 +3
29 79% 78% 78%)...:.-

1976
High Low

Sates in Net
SUMO;. High Low (jot Ch».

81 74% TexaaCD JfWCT
M4 97* TcxGsTr 8*84
47% 34 Torfv cv4*»
83* 73* Textron 5%sV2
TW MWL Textron.B%*80
110% .18* Umetflc 79*66
106% 98 Totedr.945685
100% 94 - ThrilmP JV*K
MS 45* TWA

.

42% 27* TWACV
50% 34* TWA CVSrti.--.
101* -KT -tWA u--:

1(0% 84% TWA TTSffi

M4% kRJ -^arwis* stasto'-.

95 80 TranFln 7*s91
VB% 182 TranFln KH77
105% KEV] TranscGP 9*86
IBM ft* Travler UtaH
41* a .TdsoNit-cvTsn
a 30 ./TriSMt.JiSsr ..

^0 tf* 80* '10*- (4a 102 im% 102-2
364 44 39 41%+ 2%» 83U 83* 8Ki+ * .

3-352!?a 10214 101% ltd .+ •%
..>105 '.103 US i...

99*- K.«; M3%' 1 -

336 -4ffi» 39% 40 -- i.
..SUM. 47*
-44 101* log* lfiofij-*
..^.jrafcWJ H3*+. *
- 15-104%- lOtfVW*- ,

2-flftJt 91 -4.
-J0103% T03* 1B3Vb^-
27 105* 184* 104*- *

110 M2 in* 102

S
31*.>3D* 30(4+. U c
4S 4i. +0 •

U.V.W.Xj.Z.ilo
111*102 UGIQM100
85% 6SL

‘

42% 52

82* 48%.UnBk.7.
70% ‘

*71W-'UhGarik 97
1W*

‘

78*
83%

111*
80* 77

UV% 2*590
W'SttsOS
|I4*]86|

101 99 SwfftCo 7*578
77 44 Svbron CV4Vs87
km% im* Svbron 9*sB$

M 100% 100% 100%- «r
41 71% 70% 71%+' M
30 1DW 1W% HM%+ 1%

95 99 TRWInc.UUSt
59 a TakntN cvfts94

MY] 92 Tandy 6%s78
M9Y, 93 Tandy 10s94
48 47% Tenon cv5%94
•7% -79 TdedV 7%sM
81% -41* TdedV 7*99

102 '85% Trfedy KMM
71 46* TdexCO 9596

J 3S. -VS- 95 ......

48 55% 55 55%..:...
9 98 98 98 + 1-

49 103 102% TO + ,%
5 42% 62* 42*- -1%
-5-87*47* 07*+

' *
» 81- * 80% «%-(%
107 102 101% 101%- ^ %
82 47% 45 65*-.*

122* 94 TenQo CV4’A92
87* 75* TemcnCD 7393
105% 101* TenocoCtJ 9&S
98 92* Tenocolnc 4*79
MOVb n Tennclnc 8*91 -

103% 97 TlmcMiie 9S94'

84 IM 114 114 - 1 •

32 86 85 SA - *
46 1B2* 102* 102*. ;

40' 97* 97% 97% - <-*.

. 5 +9% 99% 99*+ «
15108* 102* KE%- 1*

110* 1051a

90* 84*

94* 86%

96* 84*
94% tftV.

93% 87%
99V n
97* 93
98% 90

81%
77".

S9V
103

15 94
I 14*
5 47%
1 65*
1 47
16 71%

94 94
84* 84*+
47% 67% +
65% 45V, +
47 47 ...

71(, 71'.,+

103',

102%
107*
117
Ml
98'*
71

77%
80
W,
80
95

122 104V, IM* 1(M*
25 1021, 1021 ] ICC *
105 103* 102* 102%+ •-«

H 9Kb 93% 94%+ 1%
10 100", 100% 100%+ *
31 88% 88% 88*+ 2*
a 102 999, 100*+ 1,

37 92% 91 VI - 1*
47 H*% 108% 108% - %
71 105% 105 IDS - T
5 107% 107% M71S+ %

18 10»', 103 HO - tv.
43 50 57* 57% - %
7 58* 589, 58*

IO 52* 50 52*+ 2*
136 52% 51' , 57*- %
96 103% 10K] 1(0* +

73* SCMC0 5*SI7
57% SCMCv S*&88
71% SCMQa 7*388
9$ SCMC0 9'+s90

10Mb 96% sateen 7578

S7>.', 48 StLouSF 4s97
56 47 SLSF 5S2006I

1W% 100% SanOGE 9Js79
109 102* SanDG 10.7382
123* 103P-3 Sander cv12s92
125’i 951 '] SaFeln cv4(.»
141 102% SFelnt cv6']01
86 49% 5dUfRIES 8(]80
111% 103* SavnEi mall
107", 98* ScottP 8*32000

81* SCOVfll 43.582
971, Seaarm TVs78
83 Seagrm 7*596

Searle 8.70s9S
98 Searle 7*580
99* Searle 8381 :
83'. SearsR 4»*S3

•

Sears 4*8>^
83 SearaR 6*sV3
991 1 SearsR W*s9S
97** SearsR 7*s85
95 SearsR UsOi
951 : SeerRAc 4*77
82* SearsRAc 5s82

100’ t Sear RAC 8*86
35* SeatmL cvns94
93% SecuPaC 7.7582
70* ShedOil 5.30592
98 ShdIO 8'iS200D
84* ShdIO 7*s2002
84* SherW cv6'i95
90* » Signal 8.BS394

Sindr cv4*s86
Singer Bs99

%

%

87*
ion.
95

103
101*
103*
87%

W*
ins’;

102":

101*
993,

89
104*
34*
100*
79*
102*
93
99
100
149*'] 127

as* 65

41
106

70
104

84

100*
91

47 SkiICQ cv5s92
97* SmfttiA I0’.,S95

61* Soconv 4*593
100 SohloBP 8*583
66 Sdfl CV4(]392
94* SoCcnBI 1*504
84* SoCenBI Tt*t07

IM 102% Ml* 101*- * 107 101%
536 70* 76(4 TP,* % IO+ 10P J

236 95 93 94%* 2 61 51

233 Ml 100 ioo%+ «i
;

103 Ml*
999 98* 96% 97*+ * 102 98*
8 64 66 46 100 96
2 72 73 72 • Vi 94 as

25 77% 77% 77* 7-
» 99 91%

1 80* SO'.a N%+ ' 100=. 94*

91% 84* SoCenBI 7%s!2
. 100* 93* SoCenBI 8*5 1

3

< IIP, M0 SoCenBI lOsli

SoCenBI 9.2510

SoesBk cv4»rf7

SoBellTel 7578

SQBellT 6< :S79
SoBdrr 7*sl3

5 7>*
35 95

7F*
94*

78*
94'.

86’

102

794, SoCalE cvKOO
94* SoCalG 8.85595

• 17 79 79 79 - 2(k
ia rr.u 76 7rr,* i*

I 84% 86% 84*- *
II M2 100 102 + 2%
D 100* 997/, w*
1 57* 57* 57* + *

X20 S3 50* 50*+ *
24 104% lBKb 103%-
17 107(6 107 107 ..

39 114 112 113 +
134 109 103% IK + 2%
126 133 IM 131 + 2

K 84 83 83% - 1*
77 111'/: 110% III* + '1

tS 103 102* 103 + (4
8P1 17* 07*+ 5

42 100* 100 100*+ !e
5 93% 93% 93% - 1%
10 101% 101% 10!*- 1%
30 101% 101% 101’,+ :
31 102%>-]02. 1021j+
27 87*. 84. .87*- H
13 06'., 85* 86%
6 88% 88% 88*

23 104* M3* 104* - >,

142 101* Ml* I0t* — %
49 I001] 99* 100 + *
5 97 99 99

18 88* 88* 88*- *
13 104 103 1W

2*t 56 53 55 + %
10 MOi-4 IOO* 100*+ *
15 78% 78% 78*-
34 108% 101% 102%+ 1%
33 92 91% 91% - *
11 96 96 96

5 98* 98* 9M4- *
II 167 164 164
43 84% 83 83 - Vt
33 57V. 55 56 -2
3 105 105 IBS

22 49% 6V 69 - %
' 6 M3* 103* 103*+ V,

7B 80% 79% 80% + l'i
80 99* 99 99%+ %
5 90* 90% 90*- '1

33 90% 89* 90%
41 99* 99* 99%+ *
13 113*] 111% 717':+ 1*
45 107* 1077, 107,
38 IM 103* 104 + 1
16 J9* 58* 59% - ’ ’j

40 IQS’-] IM 105
35 100'.. 100 100*- *
39 100 99(, 100 %
68 93* 92 93 - *
48 98 9 7 97%

195 99* 97* 99%. %
93 fe* 14 86*+ *
II 101 100* 100*+ *

10l(| 96

105* 101*

TVA 9*395
TV/A fUlQSr
TVA 7s?7
TVA TsVJlr

TVA 7J5J97B
TVA 7.3Ss97Br
TVA 7.3S397C
TVA 7.40S97D
TVA 7J5S98A
TVA 7US99C
TVA 98Creg
TVA 7.70598
TVA 7.7598

r

TVA 8JB899
TVA L05s99r
TVA 8.10S7V .

7 106 105*
22 106 106
40 90% SOTS
20 90% 89 Y.
48 93* 92*
2 92 92

3S 96* 92*
31 93* 93*
15 93 92
3 97 96%
5 97 97

41 96* 95%
ID 96* 96*
96 100* 100V]
25 100% 100
11 103* 103%

Mi - 2*
106 -i2%
90%+
09(4+ '*
93(4 +

,
*

92 +!l«:
92*+ *'

93% - Vi-

93 + 7%
96%+ %
97 +1%.
96*- I*
96*
100* + %
100 + 7*.
103%- %•

186 84% Tesoru 05*09
79 73% Texaco 5*S97
98 91 Texaco 7*2001
1051/} 97b Texaco 8*505
103% 97* Texaco 1*506
76V. 72% TexPae 3*585

14% - 1*
77*+ %

13 M 14
:I43 78* 77

82 96% 95 95 - 1*
M3 105% 104% 105(4 - '4

77 702* M2 M2 - %
J 76% 76% 76%

mm raw Unocal mm
«S% MO UnOCal B*i85
102* 99 UnOCal 8*506

HSU UnPae 0*s8i
65 53% Ufllror <VS%m-
73% 65 UnAIrL CvSstl

. 59 53% UAIrL CV4V492
70 ' 53% UnBrnd 6*att
57% 38% UBran cvS%M
86* 43* UnBrnd 9*598
995-1496* UnGasC 4%S77
96* 92 UnGasC 41As7B
96* 92% UnGasP 5i78
97%. 83* UnGasP 8*e89
W5% 100% UnGasP 9%SM
700 , 9»i UJerBk 7JSs79

b-^9* unMnat-wwo6ZV
Ml - 90* UnMrch-9%595

.419* 70 UNUCfr C05W
77% 65% USGVO 4*s9]
60 45 USHm cvSVWft
85% 4Tb USInd 7*aV7

93%. USNBOr ffW
M. ,.81% USPfvwd 8596-:

S2* '40.- USRlt cvS*89
84*. 771b USSfed 4s83
82%. 75* USSteef 4%sS6
7Mb .6t*1iS5ted 4*396
99*. 92* USStt.Cv5*5M
113% 47 UnTeC CVS*9I
99—65* UnTec cv4%92
106% M2 (JnTech 9s8$
KKb 91 UflflTde 7Xs99
73% 61 UnrtUffl CV5I93
90% 88 Unfvar 9*399
IM 101% USLIFE 9%38S
111 100* UtahPI. 10*83
IM 94 UlihP&L 9306

I 111 1D|% 1K1A- 2*
W >» 78* 7W6-;

,

*-
' -l -sate 62* -42*'+

‘ *
- 82% l&f *1

77 97 - Vt
. :ra tom loo* ioi%- 1*» 77* 77% 77*-- -

V

ra c% ia*
--WTO1- to*

7 W 78 78 ......
45 IM* 104* 704*+ W
30 IM 103% 104 + *
10 HE% 102% MZ%
J6MS. IS* IftS +lt*

• 2 W% 104% W%- W
• KM IN Jt5S*+ *.
-M3 43* 62 42*-.l%
1

41 68 64* 48 + *
79 57* 56* 57 ......
1 40* «0* fig*- *” S’

1
S5 32:-.*

2 96* 9«* 96*+ *
54 96% 94% - 96%+ 1

10 IDS MS 105 + %
-6W0-

.
99 100 **

-M7 « . 58% 55% -'-1%-—
-S-.100% 100 T80%+T

516 104 ' 99% 101*+ %
- 1- 76% 76% 76%..-....

47 60 .- 59% 59*- - %
i *5* as*

;
iftO.JB* 98* „
’M 92* 92* «%:
.4 50 40* 48*- 1*
71 83% 83% 83% - %» 82 81* 8T%~- *
136 71 70* 71 + %
-315 94* 92* 93*..,

8 49 49 -49

32 93% 92% 92*+ *
19 W6%' K6% 106%+ %
2 KQ% 102* 102%» »( 71% -73 +1
23 97 97 97 - - 1%
MBS IQS 105-

'AIM m SIS' - 1
10 102* 102* 102*+ %

«4* 76'.’, Vends CV4%3»
MS 95% VerYNuc 9*98.
90% 43% VaElP CV3*84
M3* 101 VaNBKSh-8*H
?!%• 60% VlrgRv IncAsOB

41 84* 84* 84*+ *.
4 m 103 103. -J*
ft- 70% TO 70%..;...
a lor. 102
J ID 70

M2 -
70

155 112
75 62
95 70

HI 85W
89 80
104% 98*
105% 100

116* 101%
58 48%
57 4*%
112% 100

105* 102

102* 83

103 99(i

100% 95
M3 97*
98% 90*
99 BSVi

WaIMt cv4%95
Walgm cv5%9L
wallM CV6%91
WattJ cv5*9i
Waltjlm 8590

WattJ Im 9%96
WamL 8J9s85
Vyarnt. 8*2000

'

Wean svtai?3n
WwnU Cv5%93
WtPIP CvFHOO
wnAcceo 9%79
WnArL cv5%93
WAIrL 10584

wnBnai 7*s82
WhElec 8*695
WnElec 7%994
WP/ M50I

18 131%
14 75

•

27 08
148 99
5 88%
27 104%
4 IM
$1 106

'25 55
7 53*

31 107
15 104%
49 88*
20 102

.23.1001,
56 Ml*
10 96*
62 97%

133 138*+ 8*
74% 75 V]
17 87*- I*
97 98*+ 1*
18% 88%+ *
103* 104*+ 1*
IM IM - 1

106 1 06 + 1

52% S2%+ V,

52 53*+ *
107 107 - *
104% 104% ......

88 « .+ 1
Ml* H>]*+ %
100 100 + *
100* Ml*......
96% 96% - 2
96 97 - ‘ %

tm
ttigblAw

ST 4

i

WtTCp CVSM7
-100* 71% -wuq> 10*597
79 63% WnUnTel 6%»
61* 50 WhUrfTel 5s92
91*. .71— WMfttT.BAaM
85 62 WnUnT 7.9607
0Ok 41% WnUrff .ft.HWf

-1II M5 WbUnT aVtaSl
..105. J0Z% WnUnT

,
10*84

low .om-wwiocr 7J2«i
-., 172b .72 WetoCf 7M97
TWi-m, WssMO 5HS92
uo„ •K[%,WedgEi 8*5P5
"1M : MO Westvaco 9s83

. 98%. 89% Wevwh JJOsOi
m- 98% wtwrtrvsbsaooo
nj% 99 wevrhsr 8585

107 mZfhWMrl 9*500
. 91. > 79. Wrttcn cv5%92

53-' 35% IMOftM’CVS'^93
\45* 41. WMtMftrf 6*93
- «%-'44*WWikr d/4%88
.97. MJ&JNWttkr lOstt

98% 81 Wtdces 09599
77* 71* WIHRs cv5%K

..47% 42 -IWIURs c?4%92
MB*-103*^MbCos

-

18*83
. MS 97* VhreCo 9ADsH
M9VSr40Z%- WllcGs H*a9S

.
iG% 83 . WISCTd Z%07
,98 WM WHcTd 8514

75 .« WltBO CV4%93
95% 77% Wam*tCY5%M
91.: 7S- VKnlwRi,7*sfft

•fm 90 ' Wsdwtb 9S99
53% IO wvtv cvTWMf

104% 88% Xerox cwB95
704% 1(&A Xerbx 8Ji82
103% 90% XlRBC 8HS99

S5% 47%YlS5h 4USK
IK 98 YtwSh M%2000
104* M0 YlWSSh 9*91

>72* 57% Zaaat cv4*88B
73 57% Zapata cvmn

. 73 —5Z%,Zapat CV4*88C
401% 91 Zapata 10*01
103% 100 ZapatOff 8*96
40 46 Zavra cvS**94

;
84 TO- ZavreCp 8s96

-81^. .64% Zum CVS6M

98% 95% Anstrat 5*579
98 ’.95 AustrSWoBOn
100% K Austral s*s»
91% 8610 AUB5%S82 Oct
im 99% Austral -8*383
MB96-T00* AUtirat 8(401

103 100* Auitrat 8*86
184% M0% Austria 9382 .vt,

,

r«crrin;

i

W4 TWA BanqoF’9%580 - T4iMK0?Uw
102% 100% BanoFftJSMZ .. I*'' •

~
104% 99* Aram 1U81
.101 .700-.. CabseN OTtoiO

IM* 96Vz CatsscN 8*184 - < e
-

97 87%CWJeMJf
17% 12%-Cuba' tfSm

: M2--;.97 _Elffran.l*J83
Ml M0% EleFran 4,9586-
703* 100 EUrwC >*>79
101* 96% EorpCS 8*S83
H4%- 99%' EWPC5 8*380
102 90% EvrpCS 8*84
HDKf MO* eoroplnv 9s82

102* 97% Eurlnv 8*384
. 94% 93 J=7rrtarxr.6Vis80

IOCIVj 98 JapanOv 8%80
. 97* .94(4 Mexico 6*s78
97 90 Mexico 4%S79
96 91. Mexico 6*579
83% 76% Mexico I*s97.
IM* 99* Mexico 10:80

103 9ft Mexico 9%sS1
100* 97* Nippon 7*681
IMW 101(4 Norway 8*sM
104% Ml Norway. USU0
102% 99% Norway 8*81M
IB* 100* Norway 1(481 J
93 87 Portugal 5*15
HQ 97* QuabecPr K78
104 100% SoCNChF 9*00

Economic Indicators

WEEKLYCOMPARISONS

American Stock Exchange Transactions
WEEK ENDED NOVEMBER 5. 1978

Commodity index

.

Currency in cir. „
‘Total'knns 5117,803,000

"Stedprod.7Kma| 7" ~
2,322.000

Aalo production ....

Daly od pr'd (totals}

Fr'gM car I'dings ..

•Elec Pwr. Kw-hr ..

Business failures ..

L«wt Week Prior Wadi

105.2 J94J
590.515,000 580,149,000

1975

193.2

592.404,000

5117.557.000 3121.994,000

1 2J45.O0O'

205,691

B,041,000

475,727

38,481.000

171

Statistics lor commercial agricultural loans, cartoadings. sleet,
od. electric power and business failures are lor the preceding
week and latest available

183.202

8.040.000

483.540

38.128.000

174

2.071.000

164,071

8443.000

479,033

35,011.000

259

MONTHLY COMPARISONS
A-Employed

4-Unemployed

October Prim Month 1975

87.773,000 87,919,000 55,151.000
7.569,000 7,394.000 8.062,000

•s-vr-s.-'-airfS

September Prior Month 1975

131.3 131.3 122.1

Continued From Page 18

1976 Slocks and Div. Sales Net
High Low In Dollars p/E icoi High Low Last Chg

3“«
»'
3‘,

2*i
12
4".

IS1 1

a']
13*
IS]
13-'«

U
14!.

33
18

2»< SimcoS .22b 12
6 Simkirn .60 6
!'•- SJmolei Inc! ..

l'» Sitkin SmRi ..

I3* 5kvCi'fy .ISr 7
Vw Sol I Iron
6=. Sender Brdc 5 190
3't Soru Paper

9 3% 3 3 - H

ig
1

. scloix iJE
TI-e SCi.air 1.0a

11* SCi.tof 1.08

\l‘ i 5CJ 7pf 1.19

IE1. SCEO all.68
I5-. SCS.Baf 1 «S

17 14* SC5.3rf 140
20% 24* 5C9 3>f —30
24* 23* sca.aif 2.21

90* 81* 5CE or 7.58

103 91* SCE pf 8.70

20 9 SwstAir .064! 5
J'

;

J-% SwtGFK .10 6
10 5 Spartcfc .40 A

4* taecttv tCSI 5
8% S* Sprcfor -iOe
6* 2* Soeciro .121 4

5 8% 8* Wi- ‘ j

10 2* 2 2 - li

3 1% 1% V:4 I m
73 72 11% 11%.

151 2' > 1* 2 .

190 14* 12% 13*-
"

l'i

5 4». 4% 4%- J B
144 13* 12* 12%.
7 IS* 12% 12*4 1'4
7 12% 12% 12*- 1 .

17 13 12* 12*4 Kj

193 144. 139. 13%4 1
fl

24650 21% 20 20 - Pi
554 ir. 17 17*- >«

53 16": 16'
'» 16%

30 77 26% 36V- 9 _

as :5V. 35 W]4 1 -

142 89 Be 86 - 1

‘

77 IOI

174 18'.

l’i SoedOP .lit 12

»* tadmm ind ..

3' . Spencer .Me

7

M
9

2

39

U5

4'*
9i, 9';

10C : liw :

17* s ir..
4'.- '»

9*+
4l.- a

i

6
3*- (
!•'•+ '.i

4«i 4%

3S

5*. SoeircrF .12 j m r.
4% Fi

ir.7

17*
4 3 »

14'

O';

26 '.

1

37*
15
!*«

Ij'i

?%
K
17"i

19:

j),

ri
tV->

VP:
T,
r*
4';

IB's

91 .

16’.

<-‘i Selcntex .48 3
4't Slawd Lowe 4
ir : StdAllianc i 5
4* stdCant .l4r 3
131

2 StdCoosa -M 4

2'i SWMetl JW 7
9 StdMatA .48 5
y. STdPac Coro 5 216

irj SidPred i Jo t e
' : StdPrud wt .. 4t

21-’. SWShri .Or .. 10

8'i Siange .17 21 JO
5^4 SianAv .TOt .. 4

10' . SiarSim .Me 4
l'i Stardust Inc ..

Il'.-StarrWo .30 6
7'. Stedmt ar 4
t; stepnCh x. t ir
11-16 Sreri Electr io

P. SierlEd .10 10

51a 3s!
i’b 4«k

15 W
6:-+ P]

14'.

3'»
IS
3'

12!. j2i

vt. r.
21 21’

sr« a*
l4>i 143,

11 J 4 II

3»i- 'i
Pi* I't
Pi- %
4*- '«

IS + *
6 + 3,

14!.- t-4

3' a

IT-:- 'i

l'i- 'a
2!'.- '•

%+Wft
2Rt- ’.«

14* + *i

6*- *
M»«+ *a

1976 Stocks and Div. Sales Nell 1976 Stocks and Div. Seles 'Net
High Low in Dollars P/E lOOf High Low Last Chg

j
High Lew In OolKrs P/E lOCrs High Lew Lasi Cho

15'.

Wi

5
3’i

S',
im.

14? .
>a

7>.

fft
3

ri*
13' j

S-'a
21*
I':

J*
3*

4 (
' 11

6*
18*
49

108
9=a
13*
8*

35-161
76*
3*
3%
a-'.

15*
7*
4*
l'i
20*
5*

KP. Tandy Brnd 4
li'i Tasty 1.20a 7

•• Tech Svm 75
2* Teehcl Oder
1* Trend Tatrc 4
2* Tediirl .14 3

IV i TeionR ,70a 19

3* TdeOn J2r 5

8* Teieflex ,32t 9
"• TelexCp wt

2' a Teraia Cere ft

4=. Tenneeo wi ..

I Tenney Eno 17
'a Tensor Cp 100 123

M1 1 Teraovn Inc 56 63
9 Terra C .60a 5 xiaO
2* Texstar ,22t ft

10* Textron wt
1
1 Tlwr Cp

2'- Thorof Mkt
1* ThrO Dot
a'. Thriftimf A
3 Tidwell Ind
S'; TItfanvi .30

3 nmole ind
11* Tokheim .60

43 TrtEd vttJS

75 13 12(4 12%- % ! 3
8 19": 19". Wt

j a*
171 % %
14 2% 2% 2v» i ;o.-;

2SB 3% 3 3 } J1%
18 4'

a

37r
M ISVi Wi 1S%+ % 1 %-
63 7% ri 7*T i i:-a
4 131a Wi W.«- 'i J%

139 3-16 % 3-16+1-16
! Ti

60 3% Pa 3%+ 'a ! 9%
177 7 6* 6'i- % . 13*
IS 1% 14h 1* 1 5

3 UnlvCig .05 4
", Unlv Center
4* UnfvRS .08C 14
6". UnivRun .44 4
5* UnvSev .ia 4

1 2* 2*
60 3 2* 2'b+ '»

208 1Z=« Il*k 12'a+
9 7>» Ft 7*- *
48 11 10* 10*- >8

!• 1

14* +
UFb-
S>.+
16-*-

26

14* 14%
10* 10%

621 ri 5*
2 17 Wi
10 11-16 13-16 13-16- 1-16
16 2* 2* 2*
21 2", 2=1 2%
63 6* 6* 6%+ ’.

M 2% r.: 2*+
7 5* 5* 5*

69 6* 5* 5*
75 IPb IPs 16*

7125 46% 46 46*- 1

M6 2j

* I

99 TolEdaf 10 .. ZKQD 107 IB+i. 107 w 1

f. VenesSI .621 7
ft! valmec .70 2

3
1

! Valssar .24 7
1": VLDvC .02e ..

S^i vanDom .44 5
6% Veecoim J2 8
1* verft ind S
14", VermlA ,40b 8
l*i vermtron 7
1 vertipil Inc 16

2* Vcsriv Co 11
J* ViaJech Inc ..
'» Vikmg Geni ..

7 Vmtaoe Ent ..

4»» ?* vi;hav Inhl 4
2 • viswalGr &
2 vol Mer 6
7* Voclcx ,73a 48
P. Vulcan Core I

Vi VulCIne .50 3
11 vmcinaR T ..

5*

18 «*
38 9%
7 4*
6 Pi

40 P-]
a r,
2 2
59 33*

300 4%
15 1%
2 2*

6".
OS.

4*

6% -

Pi-
41]...
71 .

7*
*
2
32*

7%-

Mnd'itl Prodn
B-*Pfreonel

•"c0™ J1 .392^0.000 51 ,385^00.000 51,277.100,000
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Engineers—Scientists

SYSTEMS EVALUATION
?-2«iAm ' «•*

1 eqoirazentm engineering, the physical sciences or

.^ *arefc and several years industrial or research experience.

' Mostoi oar stodies deal with major tactical or strategic military
?jstens whiA we examine from basic feasibility thnraah dl

^4^ Payment and operation under field conditions.

•£§3® “todiscipKMiy groups and supported by excel-

;

“ technical services. In addition to demonstrated technical com-
petenee we place a high premium on ability to interpret and com-
municate study results to high-level decisionmakers through writ-
ten reports and oral briefings.

>,,30 Ifyou believe you meet our standards and are interested in solving
important problems, we encourage you to send us a resume.

J
icr

”

'|f.
- X 7570 TIMES

£(' *
.

An equal opportunity employer w/f

"a
/i*.

F 17

Zih
:£S
; -ftu

‘4

i&*

DI-GEL— ST. JOSEPH— COPPERTONE— QT

Manufacturing Manager

*7{f
If You Are Looking ForA New, Challenging Career

: .Experience, Our Position of DIRECTOR OF
PRODUCTION Should Be Of Interest to You.

r 5e. i

We need a professional manager with an established track record of
positive results. The individual we seek will report directly to the Vice Presi-
dent ot Manufacturing and Engineering. Ybu must be highly innovative with
the ability to achieve objectives and maximize operational effectiveness
through the skillfull management and direction ot your supervisory stall.

IIyou meet thesequrifloitiomand:

• Have a Baccalaureate Degree in Manufacturing Management or a
related area.

• 6-10 years’ of production management experience.
• Have an in-depth working knowledge of C.G.M.P.'s. cost control

manufacturing systems development. OSHA, EEOC, and
management development.

we would like to hear from you.

Plough is a major 5300 million Fortune 500, NYSE-iisted division of our
parent corporation, Schering-Plough. Our location is Memphis.Tennessee,
a city with a population of over a million and one of the fastest growing in

the nation, offering diversified cultural and recreational activities in an
attractiveMid-Southern climate.

Weoffera comprehensive benefits package, including relocation assis-

tance,and an attractive salary for the qualified professional.

Please toward a detailed resume, in coniidence, along with salary

history ta Ken G. Stevens. Professional Recruitment Representative

Personnel Department
P.O. Box 377-MN

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F Memphis, Tenn. 38151

MAYBELUNE—SOLARCAINE— MEXSANA

College Graduates
Men andwomen ofall racesand backgroundswith technical and

non-technical degrees and business experience

Equal OpportunityCareerConference
Beginning Friday evening,November 19th,at a major metropolitan NewYork

hotel located in Northern New Jersey

i

N

This uniquely advantageous career conference is expressly

designed to bring together candidates of all backgrounds with

recruiters from more than 40 national companies offering

outstanding career opportunities in the Northeast and
nationwide.

Here, in one location, and within a 24-hour period, you can
personally meet company representatives and interview for
entry and middle management positions in which you can make

the most of your knowledge, experience and potential.

Some of the hiring companies include:

Health-tex®

3
Mobil

GENERAL (Sc® ELECTRIC

CORNING
CORNING GLASS WORKS

Metropolitan

O©
^icrPriceW*

Aran PRODUCTS, inc.

E*TON

western union

BASF Wyandotte Corporation

BASF

Non-technical and technical career opportunities will be offered

in the following areas:

GENERAL BUSINESS
Sales
Operation/Production

Management
Marketing
Finance (MBA preferred)

D Accounting

O Personnel D EDP

ENGINEERING _
Mechanical u Chemical
Ceramic Electrical

Industrial . Civil

Nuclear
Electronic Systems

O Other technical areas

There is no cost or obligation

of any kind to job applicants

To see if you qualify to attend this unique program, please

send 4 copies of your resume including salary history, to be
confidentially screened. We would also like you to include

this ad— indicating your job objective by checking the

appropriate box.

LENDMAN ASSOCIATES
P.O. Box 14027, Dept 117, Norfolk, Virginia 23518
An equal opportunity employment service

The Information Bank: NowweVe going to

serve more libraries than ever before!

For libraries across the U.S. and in Canada, h'eres

the most significant “breakthrough-development in

Information Bank service...since the system first went

°n
^Our data-transmittal is now available over national

networks -including those utilized by libraries; with

slow-speed print terminals (110-300. baud). Thus. iF

you’re accessing Telenet or a similar communications

.

service. The Information Bank is now atyourJirigerftps/

Legitimately, you may be wondering about the

costs involved. Irriproved service to your library-users

is one thing, but you do have to operate on budget.

Well, here’s more good news... /

.

Communications are on a simple dial-up basis,

and with an Information Bank network that wffl soon

exceed 60 locations, you 11 pay no more than the cost

of local or short-distance calls.
_ ,

Also there are no fixed minimum usage charges

no long-term commitments to a certain level of

'service. You can access The Information Bank as fre-

quently as you wish-or as little-paying only for the

.

Actual comouter search-time involved.

Put alfthis together with the fact that you re not

adding “hardware,” and you've got an idea of why

.we>e looking toward to such a dramatic expansion

of the Information Bank's role in modem library opera-

tions. It's a goal we've long sought: to bring the world's

richest general-information resource to as many librar-

ies as possible. Libraries of every size... libraries serving

both general and special needs... libraries in univer-

sities and research centers-

For complete details and information on a dem-

onstration in your area, contact one of The Information

Bank centers listed below.

TH£
INFORMATION
BANK
Asubs^taycl Tne New Yofk Tima- Comc«ny

New York City
Suit* S601 1 . One World Trade Cenier

New York. N.Y. MOW 1212)775 0552

Parslppany. N.J.
Mt. Ptai'.mt Office Park. A Route 10
Parsipiumr. N.-J. f•TOM 1201 15JW-5S50

Washington. D.C.
Suite 207. J W> K Street. N.W.
Washington. D.C.200% (202)KXf TOIl

San Francisco. Calif.
Jack Tanr Office Bldg. 1255 Post Street

{Suite 63H-2) San Francisco. Cahl.fMllW

M 151 474-4700

If you’re presently searching other on-line data bases—you can nou-access ' -

The Information Bank through existingequipment Our constantlygrowing dala-oase

new totals over L2 rmWon Hems, from65worldwide sources.

r
Mai) to:

The Information Bank
Mt. Pleasant Office Park
1719-A Route 10
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054

The Information Bank, in addition to performing unique
and specialized service in the library field, is enjoying greater

and greater acceptance in the business world .. .in

government and foundation work...in communications,

etc. Thiscoupon will bring you complete details on how
The Information Bank functions in any of these areas.

Please send complete descriptive literature on The'

Information Bank system.

Please contact me regarding a system demonstration

in my area.

Name.

Tide

—

Library.

OrganiaatKm.'companius-

Addiess

Cityt State.ZipL

Phone.

I : 1

4r

I

-

I

JWl

i't
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THE ECONOMIC SCENE

Business Views Carter
Continued from page 1

particularly among the young and the minority

groups, redeeming one of his principal campaign

pledges.

Although the most recent economic data were
discouraging enough to contribute to the defeat of

President Ford, the consensus in the business and

economic world is that significant improvement lies

ahead. The unknowns are: how much and how soon?

One day after Mr. Carter's tax pledge, the Ford

Administration had to -serve up same additional

adverse economic news when it issued the monthly

report on unemployment It -showed the jobless rate

inching up to 7.9 percent during October, while

the total number of people at work declined slightly

from its record height The employment situation has
remained essentially unchanged for tour months.

That unhappy statistic followed by a day the

disclosure that wholesale prices in the American'

economy had taken a sharp jump for the second

month in a row—op 0.6 percent An even sharper

rise (1 percent) occurred in the most sensitive and

important component of that index, the industrial

commodity segment, which has now advanced tor

five consecutive months. Special factors in autos
and energy may have accounted for much of the'

October spurt, however.

Several economists tended to discount the general

flare-up. saying that the wterlesale index reflects

listed prices, rather than the actual transaction

quotations in the real world at the present time.

The movement, they say, may merely reflect the

special factors and business decisions to get official

prices to more satisfactory levels in the event some
system of voluntary' wage-price controls is eventu-
ally adopted by the new Administration.

- Nevertheless, that trend will bear close scrutiny

in the months ahead, as will such other important
indicators as industrial production, personal income;
consumer prices, housing activity and business
spending for new plants and equipment One hopeful
sign was the strength of chain-stone sales in October.
For the economy as a whole, leading businessmen

Economic indicators appear on page 16.

and their own economic advisers remain quite confi-

dent. A sounding taken last week immediately after
the election among several leading corporate execu-
tives disclosed no great concern about economic
prospects. And neither was there any feeling that
the outcome of the election had greatly altered the
general outlook for the American economy.

"I’m bullish on the economy," said John D. deButts,
chairman of the American Telephone and Telegraph
Company. "It is moving, though the pace of the
upturn has slowed a bit more than most economists
had been expecting. I believe the economic expansion
wiH persist through 1977. I am quite optimistic. And
the mood of business goes along with that with a
few exceptions where the recovery hasn’t been as
rapid as expected.”
John J. Riccardo, chairman of the Chrysler Corpo-

ration, said he was concerned about continuing
inflation, unemployment Government regulation and
“unpredictable changes in motor-vehicles markets,"
but expressed confidence that there would be a
“steady improvement in the general economy, with
real growth of about 5 percent next year.” And
be predicted a “strong demand*' for the industry’s
products, with sales of 1 1 million new cars (includ-
ing imports) and 3.3 million trucks.

Reginald H. Jones, chairman of the General Elec-
tric Company, said he was looking for “improved
business conditions now that the uncertainty of the
election has removed a good many uncertainties.”
He said he expected "increased activity on the
capital goods front and good Christmas activity for
consumer goods.” He also saw strength coming from
the new trend for many businesses to restock pipe-
lines and inventories. They are not out of line with
final sales and “may be thin in many areas," Mr.
Jones said.

A somewhat more sober appraisal, however, was
offered by Gabriel Hauge, chairman of the Manufac-
turers Hanover Trust Company: “Tte 1977 moderate
advance in the economy—4 to 5 percent in the real
Gross National Product—is pretty much set and not
siAject to much change by whatever the new
Administration may or may not do. If Mr. Carter
and the new Congress move quickly into more
stimulative policies, inflationary expectations will be

regenerated and will soon shew in the wholesale

commodity index and in interest rates.”

From Donald T. Regan, chairman of Merrill Lynch

& Company, the nation's largest securities firm, came

this assessment: “The economic picture is essentially

unchanged after the election. Our economy is still

growing, but not at an accelerated rate. Things will

work out, but the new President will inye to take

steps to cure unemployment a little faster. That

problem will have to be studied carefully to find

the most effective ways to get it down.
“Throwing money at the problem is not the full

answer. At this time the economy is not that weak
that it needs a tax cut If left alone, it will get better.

But the nagging social problem of having so many
people out of work is the most worrisome thing.”

An upbeat view came from George Weissman,
vice chairman of Philip Mams Inc* the' nation's

second-hugest cigarette manufacturer. “I think the

Carter Administration will be good for business and
the economy,” he said. “Traditionally, .business does
well under Democratic Administrations. And Fm not
afraid of any overly expansive moves, because the

reality of Washington checks and balances, as well

as the reality of the economic world in general,

will hopefully prevail.”
' The mood in the corporate and investment worlds
scans to remain quite confident- And there has been
no tendency to change economic forecasts—at this

point, at least—despite the promise of more stimula-
tive policies from toe new Administration. . There is

some slight fear, however, that toe rate of inflation

might tilt upward a bit. Economic analysts are thus
confronted with indecision an how much stimulus
to crank into 'their econometric models for 1977
because so much depends on the state of economic
conditions early next year here and abroad.
Some business economists fear that an excessive

amount of fiscal stimulus will be fed into the system
by the new Administration in the interest of getting

toe economy moving strongly again and to reduce
joblessness. But some economic aides of the new
President say that such fears are exaggerated

Albert T. Sommers, chief economist for the
Conference Board, who worked for toe Carter team,

said toe nerw Administration “will not act irrespon-
sibly, but there are enough areas where action is

desirable.”

He added: ‘T think—and hope—that the Carter
economics will be mainstream liberal, not radical,

and that it will be activist, stimulative ami innova-
tive. We’re at a point in our social and economic
development where that philosophical basis will be
very usefuL And I'm not sure that this spells more
Inflation at all."

Another businessman close to toe Carter group
said there certainly will be changes in bis regime
“wito an innovative flair, but hell tackle the issues
and the priorities one at a tone." That source dis-
counted the likelihood of a dramatic “100 days”
toat characterized the start of the Franklin D.
Roosevelt Administration or the excitement that
typified the start of the John F. Kennedy Adminis-
tration.

"The fact toat the election was so close," he
said, “was not unwelcome. The country doesn’t want
to move precipitously on new programs on a broad
front I think toe outcome of toe election will have
beneficial effects so far as the Carter approach is

concerned." He agreed with Mr. Sommers on another
point when toe latter said:

*1 am hopeful that the Carter Administration will
see the urgencies surrounding private capita] invest-
ment The strength of private investment is one
important element to achieve faster and long-range
noninflationary growth.”

_
With that the business and investment communi-

ties heartily agree. When tax actions are considered,
they hope attention will be given to business incen-
tives as well as in the consumer sector.

One bonk economist said the economy needs more
capital investment than it needs consumer stimulus,
noting that retail sales are proceeding quite well,
while capital spending has been lagging rather
seriously in toe current recovery. Unless something
startling happens in the next few months to unsettle
the current picture in the domestic or international
fields, the American economy seems to be embarked
on a course that assures a moderate improvement
next year—5 to 6 percent real growth and perhaps
slightly higher inflation.

Whatever toe Carter Administration does in toe
early part of 1977 could not change that prospect
very much, though toe promised stimulus and
innovations could have greater impact later on.

Communications
andComputer
Systems

at MITRE
MITRE is a nonprofit corporation working to solvetechnical

problems of national interest

Ourtechnical staff of over 700 professionals atour head-

quarters in suburban Boston are mostly advanced degreed scien-

tists and engineerswhose expertisespansawidespectrum of

disciplines. •

All of ourwork isdone for government cfients-nab'onal,

regional and local-and a few otherselected organizations.The

work we do is technical-analytical orsome facet of engineering.

Key assignments exist for:

COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS ENGINEERS experienced in

Large Scale Switched Circuit and Message Systems, Data Com- -

munications, Message/Packet and Real-Time Technical and
.

System Control. Duties include conceptualization, Performance

and Tradeoff Analysis, Monitoring and Evaluation of contractor

systems.

COMMUNICATIONS PROCESSOR HARDWARE ENGINEER
with experience in LSI/MSI circuittechniques. Should befamiliar
wrtii Military orNASA specifications for circuits, subsystemsand
complete processors and, in addition, will be concerned with

the allocation to hardware of the various functions to be pro-

vided bythe processor. Assignmentinvolves the reviewandevalu-

ation of the design and implementation of processorhardware.

COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS ENGINEERS AND ANALYSTS
with experience in the conceptual design, planning and per-

formance analysis of large scale military satellite communications
systems or advanced tactical and strategic military communi- ..

.

cations systems. Assignments include planning and require-

ments analysis, system performance analysis, conceptual design;^

feasibilityand cost analysis. Engineers also needed with design

or analytic experience in multiplex bus. digital techniques, secure

voice, modulation, coding, spread spectrum and jamming tech-

niques from ELF to SHF.

COMMAND AND CONTROL SYSTEM PLANNERS AND
OPERATIONS ANALYSTS with experience in developing con-

cepts for strategic/tactical C3 systems. Assignments include

advanced planning and system architecture development re-

quirements analysis and definition, performance tradeoffs, and
survivability/vulnerability analysis.

COMPUTER ANALYSTS AND ENGINEERS with experience in

the conceptual design of multiple computer architecture; intelli-

gence data handling; software design, developmentand test;

and analysis of information processing systems. Assignments

include Tradeoff and Flow Analysis, Tests of Conceptsand Tech-
niques and Functional Descriptions of Complex Systems.

M.S- degree or equivalent is desired for all of these openings.

Send your resume and salary history in confidence to:

Mr. Edward C. O'Hare
The MITRE Corporation

1011 Middlesex Turnpike

Bedford, MA 01730

MITRE
Equal Opportunity Employer

Technical excellence through

professional challenge

7777777777777777777777;

MARKETS IN REVIEW

Dow Drops 2L86 in Week

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

The stock market cast a negative, although
tentative, vote against President-elect Jimmy Carter
last week.

On Wednesday—the first session following Tues-
day’s election—the Dow Jones industrial average
slumped nearly 10 points. On Thursday, when in-
vestors took a second look at the economic prospects
surrounding the incoming Democratic Administra-
tion, toe Dow bounced back nearly 4 points.

Then came Friday's steep slide, when the blue-chip
average lost more than 17 points—its third biggest
decline of this year—to close at 943.07. This meant
a net setback of 21.S6 points for the week.

"It was a Carterized market." toe research chief
of one Wall Street house declared.

Blit other analysts noted that the stock market
also was wrestling with the deep-seated realities

of a slowing economy. On Friday, for example, the
Labor Department reported that the nation’s unem-
ployment rate rose to 7.9 percent in October from
7.8 percent a month earlier.

Precious-metal stocks moved counter to the gen-
eral downtrend on Friday. Even that session's
decline, however, was marked more by a pulling
back of bids to buy stock than concentrated selling
pressure. Volume for the abbreviated, four-session
week totaled 80.21 million shares, compared with
the previous week’s 78.81 million shares.
But the municipal sector of the fixed-income mar- -

ket, in effect, cast its vote for President-elect Carter
in securities of toe Municipal Assistance Corpora-
tion. His election assured a public sellout for a new
issue of S256 million in M.A.C. bonds with a tax-
free yield of 10 1

* percent.

VARTANIG G. VARTAN

Levi Strauss £ Company, famous for Levi's* is expand-
ing stall at our Research and Development Center, just

outside Dallas. These openings olter challenge and ca-

leer prospects with a leader in very high volume man-
ufacturing.

Mechanical Eogineer—Design
Machine design engineering position in R&D of aulo-

maiic machinery for garment production. B.S.M.E. and
experience m design and development of mechanisms
and machinery required. Will participate m projects from

ccncept through detail design and hardware develop-

ment. Recent graduate with some practical experience
will be considered. Salary range: S14.000-$2D,DOO.

ASSISTANT PBttCCT

PSOICTACCOWfTWTS

Mechanical Engineer experienced in design and/or
modification ol industrial sewing machines. B S.M.E.

required with minimum of 5 years design experience.

Ability to design and develop sewing systems (o suit

specific requirement of automatic operations is a pre-

requisite. Knowledge of operations and latmcs is desira-

ble. Salary range; St6.000-S23.(XX).

Please send resumes m complete confidence to:

Ingrid Henderson

Must be experienced

in high rise commercial

and residential build-

ings, hotels, large hous-

ing developments and
shopping centers.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Levi s

j

LEVI STRAUSS & CO.
tore*4 PwefcpHB* Carter

900 N. OBfottj Drive

Ridwfoa. Texes 75081
an rauai oosortunav employer

THE POSSIBILITY OF REDUCING “PAYROLL
TAXES" in January was raised by Jimmy Carter in

his first post-election press conference. Economists
dose to the President-elect will urge increased Fed-
eral spending as an additional spur to toe economy.
. . Unemployment rose to 7.9 percent of the work
force in October, from 7.8 percent in September,
the Labor Department reported. . . The Wholesale
Price Index last month increased 0.8 percent to
ISIL2 [1967 = 100], with industrial commodities
rising 1 percent, toe largest monthly increase in a
year, and food prices going up 0.7 percent Capital

spending in 1977 will total an estimated S139.55
billion, McGraw-Hill Publications predicted, a rise

of 13 percent over toe 1966 level.

THE NET SAVINGS INFLOW at savings and loan
associations totaled S5.47 billion in September, the

highest ever recorded for that month, the Federal
Home Loan Bank reported. This compared with
52.11 billion in August and $3.61 billion in Septem*
jer of 1975. . . Consumer installment credit rose to
5172.92 bUllon In September, a rise of 51.4S billion
from August ,

THE BRITISH POUND dosed at $1.6260 on Friday,
jp from $1.59 a week earlier. , , Gold in London
dosed at $126.25 an ounce as against 5123.15 the
veek before. . . The Federal Deposit Insurance Cor-
poration said eight banks with deposits of more
ban SI billion each are on its “problem" list. The
genev declined to identify toe banks.
“McCULLOCH OIL announced it was quitting the
rnd development business as no longer “econom-
»By feasible” and was writing off $60 million in

losses In six states. . . The New York Stock Ex-
change with about 1,375 members will soon open
its roster to additional members. . . General Motors
declared a record $3 a share year-end dividend,
bringing dividends for toe year to $5.55 against $240
in 1975. . . American Motors has reduced toe price
of its 1977 Gremlin by $253 to a sticker price of
$2,995, malting it toe lowest-priced domestic car.
• - Britain and France have suspended their $3 bil-

lion joint effort on the supersonic Concorde plane.
PEOPLE: Wail Street sources predicted that John

C. Whitehead and John I_ Weinberg would become
co-chairmen of Goldman Sachs to succeed Gustave
L. Levy who died last week.
MERGERS: Shareholders of toe Anaconda Com-

pany approved Its merger with Atlantic Richfield,
voting 19.5 million shares is favor and 184,827
against. . . Carbon Industries plans to merge wito
LT.T. in exchange for shares valued at S238.1 mil-
lion. . . Mobil increased its bid for Irvine Company
to $265 million in cash, topping a previous bid which
is being disputed In court.

EARNINGS: MacMillan Bloedel quarterly net to-
taled S3J million vs. net loss of S32.7 million. . .

Armour & Company S7.63 million vs. profit of S5.79
million. . . Joy Manufacturing 68c a share vs. 74c. .

.

Bic Pen 37c vs. 27c. . . Raymond International $1.07
vs. 81c. . . Del E. Webb 34c vs. 23c. , , Jonathan
Logan 80c vs. 53c. . . Coca-Cola $1.38 vs. $1.18. . .

Ashland OQ $1.69 vs. $1.44. . . Fisher Foods 60c vs.
33c. . , Walt Disney Productions 86c vs. 80c. . .

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Si-38 vs. 55c. . . Lockheed
Aircraft 75c vs. $1.06. . . NL Industries 77c vs. 66c.

industrial,
engineer 1

Position is with inlcr-

notional builder and the

above jobs are for

domestic and overseas

placement. Kindly send

detailed resume of ex-

perience and back-

ground education to

ENGINEER,
AIRPORTS

-
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Major international corporatic
,

• Z
Immediate requirements for En. \-

wife, airport system* backt j"

Successful candidates will be
assigned to our headquarters.oO- *

northern New.dersey for appro;
%

ly 4 months and relocation for t

imately 2 years will be requ-f^..^
Saudi Acabia thereafter. . re

~

instrument Lam®3&&^2instrument* udnui^ ^
Systems (ItS)
BSEE or equivalent with a ^ nBSEE or equivalent with a minimi
years of progressively response^*'

glneprfng- experience
-

, of which

5 years should be in airport ope
siting, installation, and commis^.-ga

11 o' " ‘
* nr' 'ami lur&lanV IrrwvflWof 1L-S or' equivalent knotty #*»? •*

mihmUmwi lilt’
through design experience. >’
pftasis in - performance evatua

categories i &% - . .. .

-335$

>- to

BSEE or equivalent with a minimi

years of progressively responsi YOU
gineering. experience, ofwhich^'vl ^
5 years- should -be in. airport opir'U •• " -TTt
and design of test '.systems in ~ ^ i -

te?t plphs .and procedures for ' „• -

checkout and acceptance of Nr^. r*

and commurUcation equiprnerrt. ?

^

Excellent startiri^ Mla^ gooi^^^ i^XJ van

pany benefits' antf free fob?**

shelter while in Saudi Arab" ‘lofted
provision for familyaccommod##® rtf s*

Interested .candidates shouIdiS^5®^
t ,

copies, of their - resume Ini
<
s?s

,*s^‘*’rr
,

salary requirements to: . j# flutOffld

X £599 TIMES T—

—

&

r*i

An equal opportunity employer, t-,-r
'

Data Process’CT
Scheduler

gER
Challenging position with

progressive publisher availabVZ.C...^.

individual with 2 to 3 years Dl-‘~re-
processing Scheduling exper-—^-

The candidate selected will ..

full responsibility for scheduli--r~l-:.:

a 370/1 45 DOS/VS. Additioi

wiK-establish a systematic,
“

related flow of jobs through.

a

Processing work centers. ‘Z Z -.J

We offer a competitive sataryf
;

‘
:
"

along with an excellent comp.
r !

;

’ : v

benefits program: ,

All resumes which include saLl'
-"

history and requirements will

promptly acknowledged.

v

If

X 7509 TIMES

We AreAn Equal

Opportunity Employer

A division of a worldwide aluminum
company bas an opening for an experi-

enced Industrial Engineer. Applicants for

this position must have a minimum of 5
years Industrial experience.

Responsibilities wiU include establishing meth-
od improvement, setting standard improvement
of manufacturing methods, (riant layouts and
material flow; and setting up standard man-
ufacturing procedures. The position will report

to the Manager ol Manufacturing Engineering,

This position will provide career advancement
within a progressive company that offers com-
petitive salaries and an excellent benefit

program. Interested applicants should send
resumes to:

Ur. John H. Archer

A ALCAN CABLE
Ririehairt &uamm409 Reighard Avenue

WlUlansport, Fa. 17701

An Equal Oppwlurujy Emptcytr m/I

RYOMTitfC SOCIAL VQUSB
With oood cUnlcxl skins for

work in rosfcJnminl treatment

cnnier tor ndotnscenl boya a
fllitt hi the be.iutllut Hudson
Valley 2 hour, from New York

OW Duties include mdiwdual
nnd group WwmpY, crisis m-
fRrvrnlion, report writing,

coordination of treatment

Diamines teams. WM also be
mvotved In in-service training

programs tor staff. Mlmmum
requirements MSW phis NYS
oeriiiic.ilion or cBflMUty for

ccnifiranon essential. Im-

mediate opontng. Salary

SIS.OOO/yoar. PWase send
resume to:

Davhi a. Ciorataw. Ph D DVnctor

Rtrinebock Country School
P.O. Box 191

Rhfawbttcfc, N.Y. 12572
An Equj! "DwwrtunHf

PROGRAM
International management education ca^!!*?c .. ^
needs manager to create and manage \k^‘-

zr :

financial and management seminars toySSr'-z * ...

corporations and professional adviserd^.^1
didate must have strong entrepreneurial!^- -W.
Background in banking or financial

' g
essential. MBA in finance a plus. a*
required. Salary starts in low 20*s
lent growth opportunities. Please send-q^,. "

.

3n ‘

resume. P.O. Box X 7659 TIMES as*:*
'

.WwW, V V ‘1

, . V? ~7* "
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‘fijs-'VrV-r^'-
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EXECUTIVE VP, SALE^
This is youi lille. bat not your job. Your

J.

to sell a unique promotional record and

'

program to supermarket chains. We nei

closer with a proven track record as goc v
ours. If you are the person, we offer Yv'OVet*'?! HR A
salary of S30JJ00, all benefits and expe Vkll
PLUS override enabling you to at 1‘^' r - SALES |1Bmm
double your salary.

Sand resmso as strict confidence to

xtsgsume5

,:^w©Hto5oppol
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We CARE

^ about our
^ customers
S;

• •

^kfflSr-sdySSntef <SnSieSI
M
i5Sfit

1

aSe uSISf'te

s_y,
tcpat/fagh raBabflHy mmlcomputers and peripheral*% tafs acceptance has created new nwamfin?

1^818*

• forComputer Sendeef?^*^^‘pand",3

flikostomer Service Representative
[IIS New York CityVlrea
'* SSmSg

S

ftf2S“ wffl *"» « &**-
'»‘ s

2?j£f
to meet our exacting stan-*;•>** reroedatand preventative maintenauii»of

'?. .peter and panpfieratCdfelc drive andSSjSiiS.

Control Naval Architects
Design Programmer/analysts

mSSiSSLrta Submarine Planners

Fluid Systems..
Hydraulics
Industrial

w

Mechanical

One of our sponsoring employers will have an employment
team in your area in early Decern her.They are leading ship
builders with a billion-plus order book, located in the South.
Relocation assistance, of course.

Telephone Toll-Free Now to register (Anytime Day Or Night)

(800)223-7618
In New York State only, call (21 2) 765- 1777
VI yon can pot &»U. mail your i c&uma ipCwcr Conj.v UxinglonAvonue. New \oric.W.Y 10017J

/* /\ I > ’jp’ "Cj1 T3 How Career Comers work: Career Centers areewpioyer-wTXXVXliiZiXV sponsored.You register your qualifications ir> coni idcnoo,

Ban employer «s interested,we arrange an interview icr

you with theirpersorinef ngtil in your home area- No piwawt
lees are ever charged to you or Ihe employe* Should you ba
employed by one ol out sponsors at the present time: your
cegisirJtion win bo automatically withhold lion mem.

AD Career Centeremployers arc Equal Opportunity Employers

CENTER

'I'-T 'I

la.

’ROJECT
1ANAGER
fata opening far a Project Manager to nxxtfaale
dirties of design and home office construction to-

on support services wffh field construe!ion impeo-
toff. Project iwohrs mutti-mSBon doUcrr wastewater
ent plant carrently under enrafradion.

-ementsore a nHWMnn of a BS degree In GvSI/Eb*
*ntd Engineering. A Matters degree in Burton.
1 Engineering would be advantageous as would
rionoi registration.

"at? yflon ofifiracfly rebted wnsfewalei freotmenf
- design experience within the United States is

_ed,of which at least / years most have been ata
* wanoger/project engineer level. Demonsfrolod
f ty'vai hdependentiyand {fired others ba most,

.anon offers fufly competitive salary, benefits and
fco'aflowance.

eutfiihi amudotaHen sencfresume of edbocrfibr^

we, solory hutary and rrqatremcnts arktprofiss-
-eference in complete canfidwice foe

XANOEI POTTER ASSOCIATES, INC.
Envrronmenfa/ Engineers

r
orId Trade Center (Suite 2637)
.New York, New York 10048

.

E£>.E.m/t

'

engineer
electro-mechanical heavy capital equipment

Humboldt Wedag has been an international leader in turnkey
industrial plantdesign for over 100 years.We'rea general
contractor who not only builds plants, but supplies sendees
from assessing raw materials to training' the operating staff.

Right now,we’reexpandingour North American operation
which has resulted in the need fora professional
Manufacturing Engineer:

Ybushould possess a B5. Degree and experience in tt»
manufacturing of heavy capital equipment (electro-

mechanical), preferably for thecementor minerals process-
ing industry. Responsibilities will include selection of

.

subsuppliers, supervision-of manufacturing,progressand
final inspection and quality control forsubcontracted
proprietary equipmerit.You'll travelapproximately50% to
deal with subcontract vendors.

You will enjoy an excellent salary and benefits program, plus
brand new office facilities conveniently located in the

residential community of Huntington, Long Island. Boating,

fishingand tennis are practically atyourdoorstep;andaU the
. cultural fascination ofNew York City isjust anhouraway!

If you think you'vegat the driveand ability togrow with us,

sendyourconfidentialresume to:PersonnelDepartment T
HUMBOLDT WEDAG. USA. Division of Deutz Co/p,
1 Huntington Quadrangle. Huntington Station,

New York 11746. An equal opportunity employermff.

HUMBOLDT WEDAG, U.S.A
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SALES

REGIONAL GROCERY
SALES MANAGER

'Eastern Territory for firamag

.

Grocery Products Division

We're a major consumerproducts manufacturer,

listed on the NYSE, offering this challenging

opportunity far a proven sales management latent

with exceptional credentials In the area of grocery

products. Selected candidate wifi assume

responsibility forsatesofoar growing product bn©
of food and non-food products sold through
grocery outlets and food brokers.

For selection candidate must have at feast 5 yeas
proven experience in grocery sales management
lor a major company, plus a knowledge of key

accounts and market conditions in the Eastern

territory- Broker experience helpful, but not

maidatory. AwdtabBRy for travel required.

Excellent package of compensation foefcides

salary, bonus, benefits, car and profit sharing.

Relocation not necessary. Submit resume in

confidence, Including salary history, to:

X7537TIME5
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

pT" PtASTlC UftOl-DING MANAGER
J. . If you seek thechattenge of being a key member of man-

agement involved in the design, layout, and production of

frig* speed/voJume plastic moUSng operations, this Is an

ideal position for you.

We are seeking an bxfivfdnal to provide technical and ad-

ministrative leadership. Will be responsible for efficiency,

quality, and material usage. Mast be strong. technically In

injection molding of thermoplastic and thermoaet mate-
’ rate. Experience with compression molding helpful but not

mandatory. Shook! have at least 5 years experience as

molding manager, general foreman or molding manufactur-

ing engineer of large profitable organization. —
We offer excellent staffing compensation commensurate

trith your background arid qoafificatkxis mdutfeg a fine

fringe benefit program. Fbr a prompt and confidential inter*

vteWsend resume to PXk Box 39frE1S, Garden City, U,
RY.11530

An EoardOpporlirtly Employer

PHARMACEUTICAL
advertising sales representative
wVte looking for Iha finest piumacaulfcal adverts space re-

country, and ws
'rspra^*°_ pay

c^^!Shw. we are the taXKt gramg
n^xhetplaee, and»wRrtto irtaarades rwreaenWivo whoo or

in complete confidencs, mil t»2a touch

wHaypu inswdlartjf.^
ofEjgfe TIMES

. . . ...

Nutritional Products
Specialist

Looking for a cnance to put your pharmacy background to
~bse Jn a challenging position conducive to using your
leadership skills? McGaw Laboratories, a leader in the IMd
of kmavenous solutions and related medical devices, has
an immediate opening providing just such an opportunity.

A combination of sates skills, teaching ability and
pharmaceutical knowledge is essential as you wifi be called

on to do a variety of tasks. As the nutritional product expert

for McGaw's New York market area, you wiH help conduct
training sessions for our sales force, work with RAD in

discussing proposed nutritional products and develop new
business with physicians and hospitals in the ana. You will

also be required to attend related activities such as
conventions, seminars, etc.

.

A BS degree In life or physical sciences Is required. ShouM
also have a background in a pharmacy or related eras end
possess good communication skills. Send resume toe

Laboratories.
P.O. BOX 1TB87, Dept 2001
Santo Ana, CA 92711

No Agency Referrals Please

Wr ate jn equal opportunity employer and
courage females and minorities io apply

* If youreally think
Ol you’regood,

k\ join thecompany
™

that

will let you prove it.

V\fe haven't reached our position in the
Industry by luck. Ourgrowth and innovative

construction projects are a direct reflection

of the management structure and leader-

ship thatare part of ourdaily operations.

W5 think that’s the type of environment
Engineers and Designers like to be affili-

ated with.And that’s the challenge we offer

to you. Join us.Jf you're good, we’ll let

you prove It

Ws currentlyham openings inourNaw York office for:

ENGINEERING
PROJECT SYSTEMS ENGINEERS-- Interpret end
translate process information into mechanically
engineered flow systems. PE preferred.

SENIOR FURNACE ENGINEER—Design and ther-

mal rale furnaces, heaters, and steam generating

equipment Min. 7 years experience.

FURNACE ENGINEER/DESIGNER—Calculate and
design furnace structures as well as pressure parts

and tube supports. PE preferred.

DESIGNERS—FURNACES—Design and prepara-

tion of furnace defail drawings. Min. 7 years in fur-

nace design.

PRESSURE VESSEL ENGINEERS-Prepare fob
design and purchasing specs, review process
releasefor economy and feasibility of design.

CONTROL SYSTEMS ENGINEER—Design control

systems for large petrochemical complexes. PE
desirable.

EQUIPMENT ENGINEER—Responsible for specifi-

cations. selection, and application of rotating and
special equipment.
METALLURGIST—Provide guidance and evalua-

SENfOR SCHEDULING ENGINEER—Prepare and
analyze process engineering procurement and con-
struction schedules. Experience with computer
scheduling.

PIPING SPECIFICATIONS ENGINEER—Prepare
piping contract specifications, material class forms,
valve lists, fabrication activities, etc.

PAINT AND INSULATION ENGINEER—Prepare
paint insulation and fireproofing specifications, pant
color and hot/cold insulation material standards.

CIVIL PROJECT DESIGN ENGINEER—Responsi-
ble (or upgrading design output and imparting qual-
ity control into drawings. 20-25 years experience
required.

•SENIOR PIPE SUPPORT DESIGNERS—Specify
pipe anchors, stops and other special devices and
designs. Minimum 10 years experience:

SENIOR PIPING DESIGNERS—Design complex
piping arrangements using Plot Plan, P & I, and
specs. Min. 12 years experience.

MATERIAL COORDINATORS—Perform material

take-off and requisitioning for ail piping materials.

bon of vendor fabricating and welding practices.

PROJECTS
PROJECT MANAGERS—15-20 years related experience with minimum of 5 years managing quality cost and

scheduling objectives for large petrochemical plant projects.

ESTIMATING/COST
SENIOR ESTIMATORS—Estimate ail material and labor costs on targe petrochemical plants. PE preferred.

SENIOR COST ENGINEERS—Monitor and record all costs on large scale petrochemical plants.

COMPUTER PROGRAMMER/ANALYST—Application programming for cost and estimating department

Knowledge ofCOBOL

CONSTRUCTION
CONSTRUCTION MANAGER—Responsible for all planning, execution and control of large construction

projects,

MANAGER ofTECHNICAL SERVICES—Responsible for technical services required by several field construe

lion locations.
1

TEMPORARY FACILITIES SUPERVISOR—Determine specifications for design and assembly of temporary

buildingon construction sites.

CONSTRUCTIONENGINEER—Execute rigging studies for heavy fitts andcoordinate with field for consequent

erection.

We're located at One Penn Plaza, directly connected to Penn Station, ail rail and'

subway fines. In order to receive careful evaluation by our Engineering staff,

please submit complete resume to our Employment Department tor initial

processing. Stone & Webster Process Industries Group, Employment Depart-

ment, One Penn Plaza. New York. N.Y 10001. Stone & Webster is an equal oppor-

tunityemployer, m/L

Process IndustriesGroup

PACKAGING MACHINERY
. Exceptional ERgueeriBg Oriented Marketing

Opportunity u Domestic and International

Packaging Systems Safes
Primary requremente tor ttw brcud-scope assign-
ment. offering excellent potential wribtn 3 recently
e&tebfashed operation:

• Protect management experience necessary in
packaging industry;

• international background is required;

• Strong technical ability is essential, along with
the atrtity to relate effectively with customers;

• An Engineering degree is reqeired, neftfa MBA a
definSe advantage.

Approximately 50% travelwS be involved.

The position offers a substantial salary, tfceral ben-
efits, and outdancing career prospects based on
peribnaaoce. .Please direct response including
salary iBquinKaQnts toe Manager at Employee Rela-

tions:

BOX NT 300
8107th Av&, New York, N.Y. 10019

«„=—"— —

"

E—-yerM/F

Senior Programmer Analyst

We offer's challenging opportunity for a dynamic Senior
programmer/Analyst with Strang COBOL experience in an
IBM 370 OS/VS environment This individual must have a
proven ability In lead a project team In ihe implementation

of large scale financial and customer service orioofed busi-

ness systems. In this capacity, you wBl be the top. technical

individual in a development group working directly with top
management Bn the definition of requirements as wefl aa
the implementation of systems vM to the company.

You wHI spearhead technical EDP operations for a sub-
sidiary of a -stable, progressive Fortune 500 Corporation

located in Southern Fahfleld County.

An excellent salary wit! be offered to the most quafifledlo-

(fividuaL Please submit resume in strictest confidence foe

X 7644 TIMES

International anti Foreign Taxes

We are an International CPA firm (not Big 8} seeking a
qiiaUad person to develop our practice in the interna-

tional area. The successful cancfldale should be able to

develop a team which wifi identify and solve tax saving op*

portuntfles. You will have access lo the top level man-
agement of our clients, both U.S. and foreign and win

also work extensively with your counterpart hi our over-

seas locations. This is an unusual opportunity for someone
who is a self-starter, can work wbtimMmal supervision

and wants Ihe opportunity to develop and implement a
complete program. Knowledge of a foreign language
would be helpful. You should also enjoy foreign

travel. Salary open lor discussion depending upon
qualifications. Send your resume in confidence to: jgg

BOX NT 304 J&j
810 Seventh Ave, N.Y„ N.Y. lOdJyjPlj

: An E»ml Opportunity

Bretoyeru/F ^dWnllUl

.niumiiiiiimn

IGER

1 1| design engineer
opening tar a Senior OpcraGMiel Audtor The mdUndual we soak should
nave a Baetafcrts Degree in aceoumtaiQ end a mtaStwrn d 5 years' auditing
wonfence inmo Jwaftti care Ida.
Tho Meal candidate vhctdrf bo curentty employed as an audSsr si a berth
ore inswufon, pvbUs accounting Am or a luspftil reanfetsscom agency.
ntapondbUXfes rietade the abffiy to conduct detailed hospital artUa rttfi a
raWnunn amouif ot suctavision. ssrisr or superviseewarSUlmBmsaad
toihwu prnpam*BiQM repniGon audafridjogs.

Excellent binge btmaOs package. Top satoy— oenofiaUi ifewnOng
upon background anri eipertwice. „

ffteBtoeBtortwMwwttsafarylM^^iBprfreiWil'Iltilfr
IknawulBuiwtufe

CATHOLIC MEDICAL CENTER
88-2$ IKM Stv Jamaica, N.Y. 11432

AitrtOwMiwirtrtvvCtoiliHiraiWainife iiltM

with intensive experience in state of the art

high frequency inverter technology and solid

state power supply design. Potential Chief

Engineer spot Exciting product .Aggressive

company. Salary open*Our employees know
of this ad,

1 -

Ffeassemfresumemdudingsabry historyin
confidence to

X 7607 TIMES

WELL. ESTABLISHED PACKAGING
MACHINE MANUFACTURER NEEDS
MULTI-UNGUAL EXPERIENCED ' IN-
DIVIDUAL TO HEAD WORLD WIDE
SALES. EXTENSIVE TRAVEL.

X 7576 TIMES

PRODUCT
ENGINEER

small western muimmumci sotm —— »>—

end engineering activities, inchufing supervision

n .wnn. rViluliimfilVT flonortimitv fax

tuuug ... —
. ...

*w.1lrig applications. Military exposure aesmbla.

Stoteadctrydeared.

X 7583 TIMES
*'

y
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EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

INA

DYNAMIC GROWTH COMPANY
The challenge of exciting new development programs combined with

the stability of longterm production contracts yields the best of both

worlcfc. We're looking for those select individualswho can contribute

‘ to our growth and realize the rewards of being associated with a com*

pany that is small enough to recognize and reward the efforts of key

personnel, but large enough to offer long term stability.

Telephonies has major systems on the Space Shuttle, B-1, S-3A,

L-1011, B-747, P3, CPI40, and LAMPS aircraft In addition.

Telephonies is engaged in R&D programs for General Purpose

Multiplex Systems (GPMSh Solid State Load Controllers, and Stores

Management Systems.

New programs and continued expansion have created openings for

qualified individuals in the following areas:

ENGINEERING:
• ANALOG & DIGITAL DESIGN ENGINEERS
• SYSTEMS ENGINEERS
• ENGINEERING MANAGERS
• ADMINISTRATIVE ENGINEERS
e PROPOSAL ENGINEERS

MANUFACTURING:
• PRODUCT METHODS ENGINEERS

PRODUCT ASSURANCE:
• QUALITY ASSURANCE ENGINEERS
• RELIABILITY ENGINEERS

PRODUCT SUPPORT:
• TECHNICAL WRITER

PROGRAM MANAGERS
CONTRACTS:

• SENIOR CONTRACT ADMINISTRATORS
(MILITARY)

MARKETING:
SENIOR MARKETING REPRESENTATIVES
(MILITARY)

If you have the right qualifications and are seeking achal-

lenging and rewarding career with a progressive company,
please send your resume in complete confidence to:

DIRECTOR OF INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

CORPORATION
770 PARK AVENUE. HUNTINGTON. NEW YORK 11743

An «qual opportunity employer M/F

Sales

Reps and

Analyst

-Programmers

for time-sharing

facility with

unequalled

money-saving

advantages

f

UNITED COMPUTING SYS-
TEMS almost sells Hsell.

because it means ( 1 ) no in-

vestment by. the client, no

.
special facilities, no added
personnel, (2) advantages of

using the CDC CYBER T75 + 1 74 computers phis (3) access to a na-
tionwide. 99-city network—ore of the largest in the world. Openings
in the New York City area and New Jersey area have been created by
steady expansion of our profitable S32 mWon company (a subsidiary
of $968 iriflion Unfed Telecommunications Company.) Base salary,
exeeflant commission schedule, paid expenses and benefits, superb
career potential.

For ffeprosordaffires

B-S- Dtgm. 2 yaam background
saOng remoto computer aer-

vfce*. Exportenc* Jn tho How
York or Mm* Jorsoy martial.

For Analysts
B.S. Math, O R. ate. FORTRAN IV

ossontlsL Marketing and data
base operation* background
bdphd.

Flam sand ranma IndtesMng financial reoukement* to

UNITED
COMPUTING SYSTEMS. INC.
* IMITED ICLICOMMUNICATION! CO.

(An Eousl OsoorknCr Esw>0)w M.T

DHE3
ZPnBjfnaaHra,
UK 1847

K.Y..M.IM1
1187 Ihnls In.

MM. KJ. 17013

Radar Systems
We ore seeking Research oriented EE's with a BSEE (MS
or PhD preferred]. Applicants should have 2 to 1 0 years
of experience in one or more of the following areas:

• Radar Systems, theory end techniques
• Synthetic aperture radars

• Phased-arroy and large dish antennas
• Microwave and millimeter-wave components
• Preparation of performance specifications

• Proposal evaluation and acceptance lest

procedures

• Real-time control software
• Signal processing (ANALOG ond DIGITAL)

techniques

• Electromagnetic propagation and scattering

Positions located oi New York City, Washing-
ton, D.C. and Boston, Mass, areas. Same travel
required.

These positions offer excellent safeties and on oftroctive

fringe benefit package with on outstanding research or-
ganization.

Send yom resume with salary history end requirements,
in complete confidence la:

Box EWT 1357
18 E. 48th St., NYC 10017

tSAHiwAW/£AcnoniEQVALOfPosnjNir/imomM/f

PUBLIC RELATIONS
DIRECTOR

Florida based division of a Fortune 500 company is

looking for an experienced imaginative public Rela-

tions professional to develop programs to reach a
nationwide consumer audience. The individual will

be a creative planner and writer who is familiar with

print and electronic media requirements. An ability

to communicate well in print and in personal contact

is imperative. Must have a proven expertise in

developing usable public relations material lor in-

house, local and national audiences. A working
knowledge oi graphic arts and audio-visual presen-

tations will be helpful. This is not an easy job. but it

will be extremely rewarding for the right individual.

H it sounds right for you, we would like to see your
resume. Submit your confidential resume to:

X 7483 TIMES

Clinical

Diagnostics

Research
San Francisco Say Area

Otx C finical Diagnostics. Divi-

sion. is seeking a Sr. level

Charms! to develop (rnnun-

oaswys diagnostic reagents

and systems. The individual

we seek should have several

years' ol industrial research

or equivalent in bnrnimo-

chenHStry. soid phase bio-

chemistry or cfinicaf chemistry

and have the abftty to asswne
grow leadership responsibili-

ties 'm the near term. A PhD or

equivalent is also required.

The is an excellent opportuni-

ty to Join a growth oriented

company offering an atmos-

phere tor accomplishment,

competitive salary and a fd
range ol employee txnefis.

For confidential conaiders (ton.

send resume including current

compensation to: Personnel

Director. 2<00 Wright Aven-

ue. Richmond. Ca. 9*804. An
equal opportunity employer,

m/f.

Bio-Rad

Laboratories

ASSISTANT CONTROLLER

• INTERNATIONAL •

Our cVerfi. an Wl Consumer
Products corp with sale* « exetns
01 SYOOMM. rus recently ensued a
need W Two im'l Accountant to
(otn mew staff. Their offer an un-

usual opety lo become tnvohred In

aH lacels ol pen'l aedg. budgeimg
S obniung. Is wortj-vnde nrig &
asmouiton UciRtiea.

The individuals we seek h«ve "
4 yrs at relevant oubfce/pnuato exr.

working knowledge ol tororgn

language, and s-diry recvmements
IO S24K. A comorehensrre bencMs
schedule ib offered.

Please mdiCBle current earning*
and respond by resume to* HALE
COMPANY. Fxisncal Recmnerv
110 East 59th Street. NYC. NY.
10022 Or dianl is an equal ec-
pomxwy employer.

ENGINEERS

Offshore RawerSystems in Jacksonville, Florida offers

unique career opportunities in the design and production

of floating nuclear power generation plants. Immediate

positions are available for Engineering personnel with
experience in the following areas:

MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT
Will be responsible for the design and specification ofthe

equipment listed below Position responsibilities also in-

clude the technical selection of suppliers, technical control

through deliveryand installation, as well as technical

aspects of test and check out of the specified equipment.
FeedwaterHeaters

Heat Exchangers
Condensers
Evaporators • •

HVAC Equipment

BSME andat least 5years U.S. experience required

MECHANICAL HANDLING EQUIPMB4T
Will be responsible for the design, selection and/orspec-
ification of cranes, elevators and other handling equipment
Must be capable of developing original designs for equip-

ment which cannot be obtainedcommercially BSME and
at least 3years U.S. experience in the power (preferably
nuclear) industry

SAFETY/RELIABILITY ANALYSIS
Will be responsible for reliability analysis of powerplant
systems involving the use of fault-tree concepts. Position

will place emphasis on ingenuityand imagination with

opportunity for involvement in a wide range of plant safety

studies. Engineering degree required. Some related U.S.

experience is required, particularly in thearea of missile
impact analysis.

Other positions available inQJUOX^. Manufacturing;

Design Engineering [ail disciplines}, as wellas Drafting/
Design areas including Electrical [wiring], Hufi Structural,

Steel a Concrete, Power Piping, Hangers, and HYAG.

For immediate consideration sendyour resume, including

salary history in completeconfidencetothe Enjoyment
Department.

Offshore Power Systems
A WESTINGHOUSE ENTERPRISE

Dept T-681 P O Box 8000
8000 Arlington Expressway
Jacksonville, Florida 32211
An Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F

r,

DIGITAL
Talented individuals needed to engineer

control systems using micro-processors

for a wide variety of applications. Will be
responsible lor the design, scheduling

and successful startup of customer
orders.

Applicants should have 3-5 yrs. experi-

ence as an instrument, systems, or

process ‘control engineer. Should
possess a BS In either chemical, elec-

trical or mechanical engineering.

Process control experience in chemical,

oil. gas, water supply and wastewater
disposal desirable but not mandatory.

We offer an excellent salary and com-
pany paid benefits program. Send- re-

sume including salary requirements in

confidence to:

PERSONNEL MANAGER

Bristol Division
4Q BRISTOL STREET
WATERBUHY. CONNECTICUT 06720

AMERICAN CHAIN & CABLE COMPANY. INC

An aqua) opportunity employer

Are you a highly motivated R&D oriented
chemist with a least two years ol experience? Is

your technical expertise complemented by
managerial potential?

Then consider the highly visible career oppor-
tunities ollered by this major, steadily expand-
ing division ol Warner-Lambert

Responsibilities will focus on R&D projects di-

rected towards the development oi new con-
sumer products. such as an/orids. chewing
gums, cough/cold analgesics and confectionar-
ies. Selected candidates will work in close con-
tact with our 1/.P.-Research & Development.
Salary commensurate wifh experience, excel-
lent benehts. Positions are based at our L.I.C.

icahties: Please send resume including salary
history to Mr. H. Drum.

^WVRNER-IAMBERT

GENERAL
MANAGER
$40^000 + DKBimras

Mater maratecturer ol capital

.ecuipmert seeking Hgh powmadJ
Rne nwnagw tor operaaona. par-

1

.sorwi. anpmeering and QC, sJaoJ
dardv sdiaduKng wtfh MPiL*

,
Excafanl benefit package.

Send mum* to Dtacior at LR.

I In KTMY, 11071* fYC IHIT

* AAAAAA i

FOOD Q.C.

Fee Paid to $40,000
Corp. Director. N. Jersey. Mul-

ti-plan! diversified exp. req'd.

ROTH YOUNG
«»««![ ISU3U

11

30/30 Thomson Av.. Long fc/and City, NY W01
EqusI Opportunitym Action. U/F!

z
z
¥m
z
9

EQUAL

OPPORTUNITY
1

ADMINISTRATOR
Ready to take on a non-traditional

role?

You'll find that opportunity with
the expanding Miller Brewing
Company. This position requires

.the special talents of a personnel

generalist ready to take on a
diverse

_
range of -chalteogug

projects in the field of equal oppor-
tunity.

For consideration candidate must
be an expert “communicator’* with
proven analytical skills and. a BS
degree. A minimum of 3>yeais in
general personnel activities with
past achievements in planning and
execution of EEO and AA pro-
grams is required. A familiarity

with federal and state equal oppor-
tunity legislation and EDP cod,-

cepls would be a definite plus.

Responsibilities entail awnriiiig in
the development of EO programs
and systems in the areas of.em-
ployment, minority- business con-
tracting and vending, community
relations, training, and employee
counseling. Duties will bring the
selected candidate in dose associa-

tion with all levels of employees
and interface consistently' with
government agencies and special

interest groups. - - •

Excellent salary and benefits com-
mensurate with the important re-
sponsibilities this position offers.

Submit, letter or resume, in con-
fidence to: N. Williams, Dept 556

MILLER BREWING COMPANY
4000 West State St.

Milwaukee, Wl 53208

An Equal Opportunity EmployerISIP. .

MANAGER

FACILITIES AND MAINTENANCE

We are currently seeking a Manager of

Facilities and Maintenance to' direct the'ac-

tivities of a sixty-man force charged with
.

the responsibility for facilities maintenance,

including tools and tooling.

Responsibilities include managing the ex-

penditure of 1-2 million dollars annually in

facilities improvement and development of-

a

preventative maintenance program for .so-

phisticated equipment.

A B.S. in IE. ME. CE or EE and 10 or more

years' experience in manufacturing is de-

sired. Substantial experience in mainten-

ance, especially in sophisticated electrome-

chanical equipment, such as NC machine

tools, computers and missile systems is

preferred.

This position is in a southern location.

Salary 25-30K.

Interested qualified candidates should di-

. rect a resume, including salary history to:

X 7596 TIMES -

An Equal Opportunity Emptoyw
J&

INDUSTRIAL MARKET
RESEARCH MANAGER

Chicago, Illinois

Excellent growth opportunity located in Downtown
Chicago for individual with at least 5 years indus-

trial market research experience in a consulting or

manufacturing environment. A working knowledge
or familiarity with at least 2 ol the following is es-
sential; chemicals, food ingredients, agricultural

products, mining and water treatment.

The ideal candidate will be degreed in business
(chemistry or food technology background would be
a plus) and well acquainted wilh government and
private data research sources tor above markets.
Salary to mid 20s.

We offer a very fine career benefit package which
includes non-coninbutory health, denial and retire-

ment program. Relocation expenses are company
paid and local interviews will be conducted.

Inieresied candidates should submit resume hr
Mr. Fred Gillette

MORTOIU SALT COMPANY
A Division ot.Morton-NorwIch Products, Inc.

110N. Wacker Dr.

Chicago. Illinois €0606
Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING

Controller
Independent publicly-owned manufacturing company
proenis challenging opportunity al m pnnripal locilion
in lower WestchcMer County. N.Y. Candidate mill be
weD.&eas-oned to a dynamic manufacturing environ-
ment and tally knowtedgeable in all aspect* of general
and cos! accounting, financial statement, and inter-

face with sales, engtneenng. and production, dealing
directly with practical problems al I hr working Inti.

Complete remoth* ami -jfan hi«.ten*

will iccenc conhdennjr cuitvderaiion.

X 7587 TIMES
An niiul uii|«Biur.i:v *mplnv*r u/rm

/'PROJECT MANAGERS'^
( Orr <Sm*. a baJag ,wqimnng firw „ 1

Mtlirv «x5 iirfurii -ho bn tad e*
mpaiaMff far tta Mmd

Aicta & Omni odnadiitai tar A,
dngn, enrewraen, A uraffudtai of

ctan,el plm or ittan In
artta* ff» MA-f -dor? & bmf*.

off* Iota rmpetafeUy. Col « »nd
ilmiUtaffnlilKlllSan.

,

U-L PERSONNEL fasmol JV i Foma, ne tmimnSNStajy

Bookstore Manager
Lauriat's Inc is seeking an experienced reiaii store

manager capable ol operating a high volume book-

store in the Boston area. Qualifications should in-

clude a proven track record ol: Promoting sales,

developing profits, and building team organization..

Experience in bookselling is a definite asset, but not

essential. Excelleni salary and fringe benefits.

Send resume and salary requirements to:

Director of Operations, c/o

LAURIAT’S INC.
10 Peqot Way. Canton. Mass. 02021

Affirmative action employer

2nd rn Command S27-32M
J+yff faonw o»p & heavy can
•*peiw« -id become cenhoHer

Executive Aist S28-30M
Tap MBA -nth tTnwnfd analytical

dulls & knew! ol securities.

Special Project* to S27M
MBA —Oh 3+ yn Finance exp to

writ tor Oram of M, Fortune 500

S23-26M
Preihgiam NY bank, MBA with

3+ yrs finance exp. Prana in 6
nos.

Jr S1V-24M
Fortune SOO seeks 2+ ywi ptoff-

re/bedpalfag experienae

ControHer S2S-30M 'j

CorlroJfatship exp in a 525MM -f

mfg en vnonment, ttonriarti colt

Mgr fhtcl repetg 923-36M
3+ yr> major public is reqoeed by
top NY carp.

Find Anaiyxe S19-21M
Major NYC corporation seeks 2+
yrs 8" to loam finance

Cost Coordinator SI6-IBM
Fortune 300 carp <k«n 2+ yn
monutociumig exp, vuJrio.

Asst M Coofrftr SIS-17M

1+ yrs pvbWprirato eqp if

necessary far Mgb vbMUy.

Companies pay all fees / Equal opty agency m/f

WINSTON PERSONNEL

B

__ -rW*
ife# r*

1!*

PRODUC1
MANAGEF

“ '
' --

Mil** ;

rS*

AsphaKRoofing Produc

AS a Fortune 500 company and a lei

tor fiV'the Asphalt Roofing Industry vt

outstanding career opportunity in *

and profitoriented environment

Principle responsibilities will tndudg^ifA'- ;

ing: and impfementfng; complete pnr.. -

plans, establishing prices, anc

policies, providing dose field sale.
'

wrfii a specialteed saleslorce, and
1

fi .

advertising promotion objectives

cepts for a new product line with :

:

tential in excess of $50 million. Th< ^^5:
-

fut candidate mil be a college grad).
1

.

desired) and tiave a minimum of 3- ;

.

successful experience in sales an' .

keting capacities, preferably in a bi

terials related-field. .

Location wfll be at our Northeastern
'

headquarters. Compensation will be

surate with experience and quafific

include a liberal benefits package,^

•

.resumeIn confidence to: * :

X 7569 TIMES.
An Equal Oriportunlty Employef m \‘
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FIRE LOS -

PREVENT!^ fnffiisrrfes

ENGIMEEr|Wa!
rt'M

WITH MOBIL OILCORPO "

IN NORWAY

;
ResponSrbte for the .implementation

‘ ance of sound fire protection phiii

niques and equipment Will p
administrative and.supervisory fire pri

neering advice to the various operath

Must be capable of designing, modifyib
taining fire protection systems.

jeeringBackground and. experience must ii

a. 9. S. degree in Engineering _
Protection Engineering preferred), anAk fzK O
of 10 years Industrial experience in tfilHWI **
or Petrochemical field using the latest -

Iron electronic/mechanical equipmen^-OFTICAL
niques in the handling of

Mobil
An Equal Opportunity Employe^

. ; ; , *

‘ - .t y,

BIG 8 • International CPI

Our New York based EDP AudH Group is

desire professionals who possess a comt

-and Accounting experience. / ,.
7

7he right candkfata shouhJ have the toflowi'--
;

• The abiWy to review audit work papers J;-
“

••

experience or an accounting degree wi

of developing computer audit mathodoto
“
r-

• A mlnlmuni of 3 years experience. •‘hHES

e KnowtedflB of Application Systems as 1

smelt computers.

• Abmty to work on an individual basis.

• Ability to communicate in both oral amt

,

taboos.

’* it ’f

! 7

*»•« Hertford
This Is an outstanding career opportunity

requires minimal travel and otters a saIari
1jrn}jQ y

mensurate with your experience. uH“i

Please submit resume of experience, sa!

statement ol accomplishments in strictest o'

X7653TIMES

^23.725

WANTEKjj
STRONG MARKETING BACKGRf^^ :

;:;

READY FOR FULL PROFIT-CENTER RES
^s:

:
:

IF YOU HAVE A PROVEN TRACK RrCORt J
ft

ING SUCCESS ANO NOW WISH TO EN'
1

^.
LINE MANAGEMENT A7 THE GENERAL **

LEVEL. THIS POSITION WILL BE OF GRl^Ord
RECOGNIZED LEADER, FORTUNE 5t»*«
PLOYEES, EAST COAST. 35jd

-

OFfERS SALARY + BONUS + OPTIONS.
WITH FULL DETAILS OF CURRENT PC
CAREER EXPERIENCE IN STRICTEST CO?

X 7593 TIMES
An Egujf Opportunity Cmpfnyrr M/,

1

eb-

A confidential A preresslonal sorvic* special12Fng
in the accounting A financial Holds . . . nationwide.

18 E 41 SL, HYC. KY 10017 (212) 889-1700

ARCHITECTURAL
SALES PROFESSIONAL
A dynamic Division ol n Fortune 500 Company, has no excellent
opportunity .iv.-iri.iMr tor an experienced Salesperson. Back-
ground must include working with architectural tame and
builders In bolh planning and designs.

As a lea*?r in Ihe Hglithig lipid, your primary objective would be
to mlreduce and sell our diver;* product line to various archi-
tects IhOughOul Ihe New York area.

We oiler an excelleni si artmg salary, full company benefits and
Ihe opportunity of representing n nationally respected leader in

Ihe country. Reply by sending your resume oulHnfng past ac-
comptehmenls and salary earnings, in coniidencc. to:

Employment Manager

HALO LIGHTING
400 Busse Road

Elk Grove Village. Illinois 60007
An Enufll Opportunity Eiaptoyor M/F

CHANCETO GOTO THE TOP
L4

*.*£*5
VVe make quality optkai.and iUumin-V^

wumivci ivuv xv/ iiui xvi -l-n;

FORMANWHO PROVES HE
OPTICAL EQUIPMENTTO SI

merit for surgeons and need an ambk
man worthy of our products. The pec t£>;

will help us grow from a regional succ
-

:^
tional leader in our industry. He will’

expert on our products and our oust-

work long hours, travel, demonstra
pliances at medical meetings, be impaL
ceed. He wifi earn promotion to Surpic^jlljw

Manager. Substantial’ earnings and 'hir
way to the top. Write me direct—don't,
complete information.

ChiefExecutive Officer

Designs for Vision, IC oBpl^Perj.

120 East 23rd Street
Vbs» thorOugh*44*

120 East 23rd Street
New York, N-Y. 10010

A.A.A Ai.dk A.A.4A Of

1
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i More exerting job openings at Coil
" ^SS^SS^SSS gUU»W'
r

didales at Colt FrarmTu J? WbIUkO can-
-We talent. preas^onStteT^^? marke,a'

I Pension opSjrn^rtS
tht io[[owu* **'

^SSSSSreSk“S1
,
sstsski^s-stsss^

i raw material Section
trancing, and

I PROGRAMMER-ANALYST vMh a* background. inSng the^S.SSSHS
bs55lardSpw

i«TopTs
Supervisor wi,h 3 strong manufacturetf^and ojjermtoK auditing background isdeeded to supervise within the internal auff.i

I E^SnHi5
00d Wrttins abiIity b required lor

nes are avaitabte. along will, otlrooft,. <£portunihes for advancement Relocation
fi®®15 fPWied to a company reloca-
tion policy. And our comprehensive «m-
ployee benefit package is more than corn-

s''*;,,^ 1 '1

? t Uberal ******* pro-
gram, tuition reimbursement and a very
-liberal vacation plan.

y

If you are interested in one of these posi-
tiOTS, please write, giving resume and

• salary history, to Mr. Robert Bourdeau, Em-
ploymeht Supervisor. An interview will be

.
scheduled at your convenience.

THE NEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 7. 1976

Colt industries

Firearms Division
ISO Huyehope Avenue. Hartford. Com. 05102

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Pi

ENGINEERING
MANAGER
ELECTRO-OPTICAL
INSTRUMEHTATION

eking for an engineerhg manager to builtf and manage a tech*

jp which wffi have complete technical resporafoffity tor a very

i I-jI. techntcsBy sophisticated industrial instrument line. The in-

ln?irodud hn, which (nsa anil backlog, tends KseK to broad dia-

f [ ^-and high leverage on engineering efforts. The tecftnfcaJ group
sponsfota ton Product ine expansion and evolution, next gener-

Btopmwrts, developing accessories, engtoeering/production m-
custoner/markelmg liaison, product improvements, and

eliabifcty.

wn often an perceptions! oworfunfly tor ffnandaf growth and
acSonJwsed on a highly visible identification with one's eon-

jied<a«fidate will most Bkeiy be a physteist cran-engtneer wWi
^^^amjjirong background mat /east fwo ol the Winning areas:

(21 etednwptlcal'^
^^V&esign. DuaMcations ’stoufcJ' also kichida: i record -of

mt In technical management in the Industrial /commercial &£'

ton area wtth recent employment In an equivalent position.

i.jriB skfe adeptness at OJ5toinerAalsaq,'capjtoaty. to haritfte

1 1 •<« responartHHies, and the tectmteal and.management maturity

8 {l,.or a' sewer pos«km to tta company.
"

- ;

W 1 il V ;« requires an industrious»d W#\kfmotivated taka-charga av* (om our similarly oriented managers. We are looking lor one
in the business.

A- - * * and compensation package wB be omunrenaMals wflh the

i value.

- dynamic ctosely-hekf corporation. profltaWy growing at 50%
•- v "*

"be corporation is verticafly integrated, has established teadar-

product areas, has outstanding .financial performance, end
- xtraordtoirfly tfmethre reward/risk epporfanfty. We ere in an
uburbsn Connecticut location. -

...d a two-page resume with salary history, toM confidence fce

X 7523 TIMES
An squat opportunity employer. *

ising Authority of Hartford

Comptroller

$18,252-$23,725
arts directly lo the Executive Director of the

d Housing Authority. Responsible tar the overall

• -^taministration of Hartford's public housing pro-

Prepares -operalinfl budflBls ***& maintaip*.

budget controls. Handles tnvestraenl of

tunds. Responsible for the adrninistrafion_oi th?_

jg Authority’s Retirement Program. Performs

---
—

' l work as required. -••• •

„xuires a Bachelor’s Degree in accounting bus*-

— dministration or finance and five years of exper-

'in large scale fiscal adm/nistrafion. Graduate

1 t 1 1 m public administration preferred but not

>1 ^ XL' •

.. , i salary hlstoiy and resumes or 'write for

:»to: _
- i

4" Personnel Department.
*

•• City of Hartford
550 Main Street

Hartford. Connecticut06103
An Equal Opportunity Employer

PROJECT
ENGINEER
chip company with fOestioM a SonAtni V«“
ad Central Maaearbnseus toe inwnrriiBlw opov
Jbr - Project/Proceaa £pj^lnegre wllb prcrlon*

mO experieice. Reepoanibifiliee indude: r'W*
>
jproent,-nCT’ ttpripaaenrfmt»Tfet?oa, plapt Uyotii,

use employee gaptnirion.
Inlgnri.prt^Hwpgaw

i iwwii1w
j
uMhin sixfK^wAwi harVe created

a& for decreed EagnKnaa al bolh locatias; Ad-

^nentpoientialsotiglil-

awaeheading earrenl adary flbany to caifideoce lot

X 7497 TIMES
An Equal Oppartmnily'Ehqilpnr M/F

CHIEF ENGINEER
ifacturer of small residential and Indus-,

air. conditioners has opening for

d person seeking growth opportunity,

ground: should Include thorough,

terity with design and test of

: up to 5 tons, cognizance of apgicawe

«y codes, supervisory responsibHityfor

nlcal personnel and frequent customer

act Salary commensurate.

: '.
*; iC 7584TtME&-

Data PROCEssiivq
Opportunities

Is Yocr Fitted a Conc^n? Ours es . .

.

We’ve become one of the largest DP facilities in the northeast by adhering to a credo of
delivering high-quality services and assuring full value to our customers. We couldn't
haw done tws wtthoulihe helpd hundieds ot good people.

We're constantly on the lookout for more qualified, professional talent to join us- Righr
now wa have several opportunities available at our Long Island locations in the foUow-
ing areas:

ScttrtrficA^catme (Bethpage)

• SYSTBG PROQtMHEXS—Minimum of 3 years experience in Real Time systems de-
sign and Integration utilizing several computers such as PDP, SEL, INTERDATA, or'
equivalent . . . exoeriencc In graphic displays, assembler languages, modeling or'
simulation systems required.

• SYSTEMS ftSttYSTS/DESWBS-Mmimum of 5 yea s experience in Real Time sys-
tems . . . trainer or simuiafion devices . . . graphic displays, I/O drivers, programming
languages and malh modeling . . . mirnewnputer experience required.

• PfOGKAHHB/ANALYSTS—Minimum of 2-3 years experience in FORTRAN and AS-
0 ,or 360^370 and/or for computers such as INTERDATA, PDP. SEL,

SIGMA, or equivalent . . . experience In Real Time programming, syslem design and
Integration mandatory with backgrumd in math modeling anri graphics highly desiratfe.

The positions above afl call tor B.S. Degrees or equivalent.

Computer Mmfeuance (Calverton Location)
• - fflAWE—youn be responsible for the overall maintenance supervision

Automated Teiemelry facilily, A minimum of 5 years experience in maintaining’
CDC computers with emphasis on 6000/CYBER 1 70 senes systems is required. Ideal-
ly. you should have held a lead engineering or supervisory position for the past 2 or'
more yeara. Responsibilities wltt also include directing the support of the Front End Ac-
quisition Hardware. minicomputers and preprocessing computers, as well as the site si
Central Computer, with full customer responsibility.

• COMPUTER SERVICE ENGINEER—A minimum of 5 years experience in maintaining CDC
computers with emphasis on 1700/6000 CYBER or 170 series mainframes and-
peripherals is required.

.Grumman
i

Data
i Systems“ OPTUDirr Ml

AK positions offer attractive salaries and company^
paid benefits in addition to a congenial professional,

resulls-oriented working environment in which to
learn and growl

To apply, please send your confidential resume, in-

dicating specific position in which you are interested

to: Henry Mayors.” BETHPAGE.NEW YORK 11714
Computer services and equipment that lower the cost ofcomputing

An KqadO/fartmlgEmi+'frrU-F

lMJ©IT©I?§
We are a Fortune 250 manufacturer of paper,

‘

packaging and chemicals. Senior management emphasis
on accounting control systems and a recent internal promo- .'I;

JsZ- fion have created a need for 3 senior auditors and 1 light senior 7
SB?- auditor to be responsible for supervision of audits at operating

locations and special projects.

. A 2-3 year assignment on the audit staff provides the solid back-

^ ground in both the company's operations and the financial accounting
*" systems that is necessary for expected future promotion.

.
Audit responsibilities include pre-audit pfanning, supervision of staff, presenting

recommendations to operating management and preparing the audit report
Special projects include SEC reporting, acquisitions, accounting control projects,

etc. Travel 30-35%.

SENIORS
The individuals we seek should have

between 3~4 years of above average
experience wjth a "Big 8". public ac-
counting firm with emphasis in man-
ufacturing. be certified; possess a high

energy level and have excellent verbal

and written skills.
-

>Westvaco
4fi3MUhu

' ‘-
' An Equal Oppty

Wffia Employer

jfcJJ . • WttUt!, M/F/H

LIGHT SENIOR
The individual we seek should have

between 2-3 years of above average
experience with a "Big 8" public ac-
counting firm with emphasis in ,

manufacturing; have passed at *

least the problems section of • 4
CPA exam; possess a high %
energy level and have excel-

fent verbal and written skills. &
For prompt considersbon, 3.
please forward your resume
with salary history and present ^5
requirements to:

'Personnel Manager
Westvaco Corporation Jjp
299 Park Ave., a
New York, N.Y. 1001 7 }JK

VALUE
ENGINEERS

inwwdMa rod for dog»»«f
•nglnaoM oxpotioocwl in thn
ifasfgn and/or miufnchg* of

rnWtary olacburifc oqiripnwnt.

Knowfadgo of raW» arg lnaartng
todmlquM W» prinrtpte* <*+

Wired. Eiporianca In certain marv-

oteeturiog area* such «s PC
board production, wiring end ca-

ble harness taMcadoa end
•haet matal ftfKtortkm—with Hw
aMbp to monitor tigfoaartne
Arawinga In order to obtain op-

ttmom production daafons. Major
compmty located to N*w -toroay

auborba. Excafcnt benefit pack-

age Inctoding eartngs and dnU
plan, in cenwdance. pww sand
dotsBad rewane toctodtog safary

history ter

X 7632 TIMES
InBhWOmortjndyEfflpireerM/F

'EMPLOYMENT
1

MANAGER
Ourconpafty. a l««fcr te ks held

taseeUngsnoniptoymcnlpnite*-

dond cqaCte of wenMnn and

Asc&q alDlal cnptvte8 rBcnrt-

ing (Art The staressW In-

dhfctari« tow experience ki

*e mas d prolesrionri. exempt

4 non aswopi teenflpg

pnMn acecBjAshasrt to

area of sum dewtepnert. Ad-

dode wunpoeer end ontento-

tkmaf ptemteB, ^5. and,pwsav

amices. Iftpae toWtode

tritii aoperior academic aeden-

ftris animated eqwfana are

bnAed to atom#fluw to PO

. feat. G&t3 0rend Cental Staton.

Newrort.WYianr

Afl &?*Oi*K*U*tE**iFrU/r i

MARKETING

PRODUCT MANAGERS

Medical Instrumentation

international corporation located in suburban New York has out-

standing opportunities tor Marketing professionals. Each in-

dividual wiH have complete responsibility for afl aspects of new
product growth programs. Including identification and definition ot

market opportunfies, evaluation of new product ideas, determina-

tion of technical capability to develop suitable products in-house

and/or identification ot acquisition possibilities, development of a
comprehensive business analysis and action program proposal,

and coordination of ail facets in the implementation of major ap-

proved new programs.

ideal background includes degree In Life Sciences, Engineering

or related, with MBA a plus, mid experience In product line/Mar-

keting Management of clinicai laboratory or other high technology

health care products.

Excellent opportunity for rapid growth in a marketing division of a
leader in its field that is broadening its base. Executive compen-
sation and benefits program.

Send resume, Include salary history, to:

Box NT 345, 81D-7t& Ave. NY< NY 10019.
An Equal OpportaWy Employer M/F

SALES MANAGER
Must have successful background in

sales and marketing of industrial cut-

ting tools. This position covers all

aspects of national sales man-
agement. Salary open, liberal fringe

benefits. Reply in confidence to: .

JAMES D. HORAN, VICE PRESIDENT

VERMONT TAP & DIE CO.
LYNDONVILLE, VERMONT 05851

MARKETING

MANAGER
OFFICE FURNITURE

MMcr undue nfraaob indtitoai toHfMWI
tprihrt «wite*8 a pnKaqoWa.
ExrttariQremkpotari&L

BamjniMnwrtinetotetotg
Iwttfywf requirement«c
B. L Scfacfln*. Dept 300

- btefflsfrf&Bfpratin
' taMlaeUmUm
te«^opfxBki4r«ntor<r.U/F

DESIGN ENGINEER
HYBRID CIRCUITS

Microelectronics Division of diversified high
technology company leading in active filter and
custom hybrid manufacturing needs an innova-

tive Design Engineer with experience in both

analog and digital circuit design and thick or

thin fihn hybrid technology. Located in progres-

sive city in Southwest Send Resume to X 7501

An Equal OpportunityEmp/oyarM/F

Programmers

SYSTEM PROGRAMMERS
THINK ABOUT UPGRADING YOUR POTENTIAL

*

AT THE MANUFACTURER LEVEL
AND MAKE A MOVE.

TO CALIFORNIA.

AT AMDAHL:

BUILDER OF THE WORLD’S
MOST EXCITING COMPUTER.

Sis years ago, a small group of leading designers of large computers—under the direction of a
preeminent pioneering computer scientist—set out to design and build a new generation of large

computers.

Today, the Amdahl 470V/6 system is jusr that: a top-of-the-Iine, 3.8 to 52. million dollar

computer that performs more work at lower cost than any other general purpose computer. It’s un-
precedented, and so is the company.

Within the past 18 months, this exceptional company has delivered 21 of these systems. Over
588.000,000 worth. But more to the poim: 8 of the 21 were shipped during the third quarter. Which
is why we need help . . . from exceptional, enthusiastic individuals who need to perform well
because the task is worth it, and because it’s fun. We made a commitment to that philosophy when
we began, and we’re sticking to it. We have intentionally created a friendly environment where per-

sonal efforts are recognized, and we are keeping it that way, despite our rapid growth.

Below are some of our more immediate needs. Karen Daly would like to hear from you at
Amdahl Corporation. 1250 East Arques Avenue, Sunnyvale, California 94086. To expedite your ap-
plication, please indicate on your resume the specific position you are responding to in this ad.

We are, of course, an equal opportunity employer.

SYSTEM PROGRAMMER OPPORTUNITIES
AT AMDAHL (MVT/SVS/MVS/VM)

Here are opportunities worthy ofyour immediate consideration. Opportunities to work shoulder-to-

shoulder with some of the industry's top software talent in a company committed to forefront

software support as well as forefront technology. Prove it to yourself by talking with current Am-
dahl users and our own software group. Then make a move and remove yourselffrom the mundane.
All of the following openings are within our expanding software staff at our new headquarters on
the San Francisco Peninsula . . . one of the nicest places to work, live and play in the country.

SOFTWARE TECHNICAL SUPPORT
You will work closely with Amdahl field personnel evaluate new SCP function and be involved in pro-

and customers in our Field Support Center to resolve gram development. A detailed knowledge of operate

software problems encountered by Amdahl users. ing systems internals and concepts is required, along

The job provides an opportunity to gain in-depth ex- with a working knowledge of ojrerating systems ufdli-

perience with operating systems components while ties and SMP.
actually shooting bugs. A detailed knowledge of the uimviDr raiAi rrv rnuTDru
internals of at least one operating svstera and a ,

SOPTWAKt l|UAUTY COWTKOL
familiarity with operating systems utilities and SMP You will generate, apply, and review all software and

are musts for this job. materials distributed to users. The job provides an
opportunity to operate systems in a hands-on envi-

ronment. Succeskul candidates will possess a good
working knowledge of operating systems components
and operation. Additionally, close working familiarity

with operating systems utilities, SMP, arm assembler
language is a must.

SOFTWARE SYSTEMS MAINTENANCE
You will develop and maintain 470V/6 model-depen-
dent support for each of the SCPs. Incoming main-

' tenauce material is reviewed and generated for redis-

tribution to Amdahl customers. An opportunity to

FIELD SOFTWARE OPPORTUNITIES ATAMDAHL
We are generating constant field openings in concert with the rate at which 470V/6 shipments are growing.Wa
need individuals witb both the attitude and aptitude to carry our enthusiasm for unparalleled software sup-
port into the field. Immediate opportunities exist in our Eastern and Mid-Western Regions.

HELD SYSTEMS ENGINEERS
You should have a need to feel useful to Amdahl must have a firm grasp on software systems, in-depth
users in a mixed-vendor environment and have a knowledge of large system internals {OS/A'.VT, VM,
propensity for exuding the Amdahl enthusiasm. You VS2, SVS, or MVS) and excellent diagnostic ability.

amdahl

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
We’re a major manufacturer in the S300 million/year

private business telephone industry. The market is

growing so dramatically that we're adding several

salaried sales representatives lo our Greater New
York area direct sales office.- If you're currently an
outstanding performer in large capital goods sales:

• computers

• copiers/duplicators

• telephone equipment

with 2 or more years of demonstrated sales success,
we want to talk to you. You'll enjoy:

• good salary

• liberal commissions

• full benefits

• excellent sates support

Please forward your resume in strictest confidence to:

CONTROLLER
We are

—

ft
R. S. Brunhouse, Jr.
Sales Manager
Ore* (22) 758-5786

TELE/RESOURCES INC

850 Third Avenue
New York, New York 10022

PRINTING
SALES EXECUTIVE

Long Island based firm seeks an aggressive, intelligent

salesperson or manager to help develop a New York

metropolitan area sales force.

We manufacture

• pressure sensitive lafaeb • business forms

• brochines and advertisng

Personal sales experience and following preferred.

Salary and commission open. Excellent fringe

benefits. Send resume or letter in confidence to;

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

.

P.0. Box 69 Farmingdale, N. Y. 11735

K

IECTRONIC ENGINEERS
DESIGN/DEVELOPMENT

bsefcnJ growft opporfcnfces with rirncmc compory (rtenurtonoSy bam is

o lenderc toe saeftte cosannientnufcH Af prestrf, we ore lacking for m-
pnem experienced « S S 0 Desigft/Demiafm&d of UofroMw-oii mi-

cowoee ccd raflmeta nTT»e recoverawporew end Puramreic

oBpttarBd trams** orpiiermW side aura int/sr oner/denxUator

wpenMedrattfc

Yool enjoy an ottoxlire sAxjrtnd benefit propw pfas ttfancemrf po>

fcrtigtSndrewmen conMace la Penoanel Dapatset.

CONRUMWCA-nOfdS/TCC
nstunas urn * iuwmum. n.v. 11mlf
M E*a!Uncmm Za&m tUT

A 70 mllHon dolar operating division of a Fortune
500 company 'Slha electronics field with over half

of our busines butsfde the U.S.A. Located in S.W.
Connecticut.

We need

—

A Controller Wuo K Ton than a numbers man fe
supervise alt accou ting, reporting, management
of assets and EDP line and to eu» subsfdiariss

and to participate in major imnafretnenf deenfem
as a key member of dlvtefon pretMewa staff.

What is required

—

1. MBA-CPA ai equivalent.

2- Operations level experience In a manufacturing
company.

3. Knowledge of standard cost methods.

4. Same exposue to International operations.

Compensation—
Mfd-30'8 plus bonus.

X 7574 TIMES
An £qwf Opportuniiy BnfriojwU/F

CONTROLLER
Long Island based OTC 12G Company. _

Securities industry and money market ex-

perience required. Real estate development

experience preferred. Knowledge of taxes,

SEC, NASD and NYSE desired. Salary com-
mensurate with experience.

X 7490 TIMES

TELEPHONE, DATA & RADIO

COMMUNICATIONS
• Engineering # Sales/Marketing • Admin.
• Systems • Traffic/Tariffs • Installation
Many Openings Coast to Coast from £9.000 to S36.OO0.
Experience required in any ot the following: Phone, Date,
Microwave. Intercom. Television Systems. Facsimile, Tale.
type,. PBX, 2 way radio, EDP or peripherals. Telco expe-
rience OK.

Srjr-c pbshmlmms
history in oonft- MTEMUnOIMI.HC AGENCY
Pence. Foes polo. iaECOUMUMCATI0N5 PLACEWStT
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Ui5ual Systems

Engineers

The only thing not simulated

by Singer in Binghamton is
1

your professional growth.

THAT’S FOR REAL!

Singer's steady expansion info higher technologies

supporting flight simulation products creates in-

creasing challenge for engineers accomplished in

visual components design. New and ongoing pro-

grams offer abundant opportunities to advance hie

state-ot-the-art, widest latitude for imaginative ap-

proaches. and proportionate prospects for solid

career gains.

VIDEO SYSTEMS ENGINEERS

Design complex electronic circuits and systems in-

volving digital logic, closed circuit TV. Hying spot

scanner, electronic synthesizers, "raster" shaping

and other advanced techniques for video image
generation and display systems. BS or MS in elec-

trical engineering or physics required.

CRT DISPLAY SYSTEMS ENGINEERS

Considerable design and development activity in

applying color TV CRT displays and projectors to

visual flight simulators. Directly applicable system

and circuit design experience and familiarity with

state of ihe art CRT is highly desirable.

8SEE required

TV CAMERA and CIRCUIT DESIGN
ENGINEERS
Extending the state of the art in closed circuit' high

resolution color TV color cameras (R, G. B. Y). Di-

rectly applicable system and circuit design expe-

rience aid familiarity wilh slate of the art image

tubes highly desirable. BSEE required.

Located in central New York's Binghamton, close

to the Finger Lakes and CatskiU Mountains, our

area is bountiful in living, educational and cultural

advantages. Liberal benefits, unsurpassed working

conditions, and excellent salaries are also basic

attractions at Singer Link Division. Please send re-

sume. in strict confidence to: Mr. Charles Patterson

SINGER/
LINK DIVISION/

Cofcsvilfe Rood

Binghamton, N.Y-

13902

An Equal Opportunity

Employer. M/F

Immediate openmK in a major chemical producer's
multi-location MIS service function for individual
with 3-3 years EDP experience programming in
COBOL and Fortran. in an IBM OS environment; OS
and JCL required. Experience with library manage-
ment systems, telecommunications, and data base
management systems highly desirable.

Excellent .salary & benefits, professional environ-
ment, and growth opportunity. Send resume to:

C. N. WILLIAMS
Professional Employment

BQRG-WARHER CHEMICALS
DEPARTMENT T

International Center
Parkersburg, W. Va. 261 OT

tqi;jl UppJrluniiT BmpInicrlM YI

1 BOBG^WARMER

Wbs^obbsChemicals

DISTRICT
O SALKS O

COUECEGn*0[iWta«B

WOMEN
IN

MANAGEMENT
(FEMALE/MALE)

£15,000 to S30,000
Om comwrass seafc run-
aaemc/ii d-rrMcuomni oocyte
with coftw d«<r»»s snj jp-

popute cipeneiK* inc.

nuimmui
fRHIICTHfnCTnCfNBf!

PtUIINEl temp EXP)

EKBAEIWC [IK.IBS)

OtMMKunon is one yearn MIN-
IMUU bo5T*K e>pert«nc-«

BE'iCMD nM recctw'h/

tecuired dewetf.

c*:>i ustumtHriatR-zn
Atticsit Sx£f fifcytfSen dcri

RQBERTS-LUND, LTD

MV. HY. 1C017 ager.r/

ACQUISITIONS EDITORS
Economics and Related Fields

Psychology and Behavioral Biology

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERITY PRESS has po-

sitions open for qualified acquisitions

editors in each of these disciplines. Can-

didates must have an established record

in the acquisition and editorial supervis-

ion of scholarly books or must have an

academic degree and teaching experi-

ence together with an interest in publish-

ing as a career. ^
The successful candidates will be re--

sponsiblefordeveloping arange of books

from upper level textbooks and profes-

sional level monographs to occasional

scholarly trade books.

Application giving details of age, educa-

tion, qualifications, career to date, and

present salary should be made to:

Walter H. Lippincott, Jr.

Editorial Director, American Branch
Cambridge University Press
32 East 57th Street

New York, N.Y. 10022

UNDERWRITING
OPPORTUNITIES

Property/Casualty

- Ihe New York branch of our international insurance iirm has

several excellent opportunities fa those seckinR challenge

and growth m Ihe dynamic properly and casually field

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
UNDERWRITING MANAGER

You will be responsible i'of planning, organizing -and direct-

ing the activities of this important department; and will

-supervise a staff of 1 underwriters You should be an effective

communicator arid possess good supervisory skills A college

degree would be a plus we require at feast 8 years of com-

mercial property underwriting experience wilh heavy in-

volvement in the multi'perriliiies

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
UNDERWRITING SPECIALIST

In this growth positron 'you will select and price new and re-

newal commercial package risks in a growing bwk of busi-

ness. You will asset in developing and presenting special

package proposals lo producers conduct producer reviews

and assist branch management in. achieving ihe desired

product mix. volume and lass rations. Same college is

preferred, and completion of some part of CPCU is desired.

We require 5 years ol experience as a commercial properly

underwriter, most of which should have been .in the mufti-

peril nefd.

LARGE LINES
UNDERWRITER

You will analyze, select and price new and. renewal business

in ihe complex and growing large line- area. You should be

analytical, have a maihemaiiral aptitude and posses* jiood

communications skiffs. A college degree is desirable and tie

require al leasl 3 yean large lines underwriting experience.

hji alt Z positions a knowledge ol local produce* operations

would be beneficial. We offer an excellent salary & benems

program. Our mcru iters will bv in Ihe New York area in Ihe

near future, to arrange a confidential interview, send a >e-.

Mime complete with salary history, to:

X 7605TIMES
An Fnual Opfrortunuy Employer m//

Senior Buyer

ass******
re* pw*

Alza Corporation, -* phamtacfloticai company d*.‘ ,
-

ing, 'tisfrog-and mariofacturing a bftfM w**

therapeutic systems lor Ihe controlled conti

administration of medication, has an immediate
•-*

for a Sr Buyerjn-byr Purchasing Department.

The successful candidate must have tree years'

purchasing exparteoce with slrong knowledge •
11

pharmaceutical or chemical industry. Famfliarit
,
{

«r

master formulas, research formulas and Qjy-ji
.

control quarantine methods wouid be helpful. .

_ • • v** ,c

Primary responsibility wfff W ro work closely mp** ‘

Purchasing Manager *« the implementatio

AIZA'S VENDOR RELATION POLICY The 3r <rs?
-

j.storaf

win also perform market arid commodities- re , i;,?'-

and analysis and design and negotiate Ion--

supply arrangements for critical raw materials

in addition to an attractive San Francisco

location, this opportunity offers unobstructed,;^)

lily lo executive management, an exceptional*’ f-.*
-"' r *-

opportunity and personal growth. ALZA has
'

competitive compensation .and benefits program
^

eaacn

Please send your resume in confidence to: -

r
*«H

siona) Employment, Alza Corporation-. 950-Pi - rr -
r~

Road. Palo Alto. Catifornia 94304. We are a'.^
opportunity employer male and female. •

-j
(

y* ***’

:m -r tfr.v*

ca*i «.t««

2;

'‘jet HU 7

.jpgs/*— Minsbore

IS > IVJffl

HAiaiETfNG REPRESSfDfTIVES

A national leader b providing computerized financial lerricd b

conducting a lean* to attract experienced financial services per-

nnnd for hi New York City location. Reipomibifitie* wifl indude

identifying, qualifying and comuIttRR lo cutfomerv with financuSy

oriented businen lystemi problems, as well as working with oar

lupporl personnel lo develop appropriate computer ubtions

(bough me of onr financial management information systems and

capabilities.

Qualified applicant* xhodd faring to tbe pontion an appropriate

guaness degree in finance, accounting or managemnent sdeacr,

conrideration wifl be given to MBA's. Experience should iadude 2-

3 years successful professional development in environments, rods

as the corporate services department ofa oaotmeraal bank, awk
ing in financial planning, or with an accounting fun in scab activi-

ties u financial planning, modeling, budgeting and consofidatioQ.

Prefessfonal approach, withmiasm, and ambition will weigh heavi-

ly towards favorable consideration. Attractive compensation, ben-

efits and incentives are available for qualified candidates.

To make a confidential inquiry regarding these' oppor-

tunities, please write to tWP.O. Bo* listed below, in-

dkatmg vour qualifications, and compensation history.

X 7562 TIMES

4o Ejpw» Owrumfr Enrfeyt mif

'

, ;

-

'

pharmaceutical Jiff
sales: -

LOS ANGELES ;

FMC—one of Fortune s top 100 corporal .. :
-—

sates in excess of S2J> billion annually—oik'
[ — >r- .

term career opportunity of unusual mterea^i,^diw*^*u^

nical sales with our chemical manufactunr^ —
Expansion of our Avrcel*' sales force

,

Hon of a high-energy individual .to market art

line of microcrystalline cellulose to the Flh n r r rw
PHARMACEUTICAL industries J0.S£ 3 fcP
Prefer individual with recent BS in'-Pham* _ „ -

other physical sciences considered CarididaW|rtT|Q PNj
have some experience in technical sates; *1 * i r* » *v *

limited sates background might be augmented 14 ff

experience in a good or pharmaceutical tabejiw* 1

3

Position is to be located al our Chemical C-.— .

Angeles branch sales office. Owmlgsr.- ••

required. 40%. To investigate this opportumxx-: :-r -

fldence. please mad your resume of Indus

fence including salary history and reasoned.,...,. - , - ;

lions lo:
•

MR.C R- STEVEAGEL—Chemical Group Heat .• -

FMCCORPOF
"' '

3000 Market ^1(„ v
Philadelphia. IWsiS* {3 f

EauafO«x»ttuniW
T"" ' • %

Oirettor of Product I

longRange Radio

PERSONNEL
GENERALIST
v.v me a iwdium-si:*---! m-

le>n<ii.^noi oil c^nipany oii.-r-

in? .'n rnjpcflunilv lor .1 c-*r-

aonih.4 awr.iNvi in our n-W C<tv OClL't

.

Proli-ue-J •: ^nuiojia .-.<ii

h^v.’ ., .'oil* a-' .ii-J

Hitix io Ime Jpl^i^.iCl.-

noriL*.'

R^peiwibilih *<npltaT-;, v,m
trf“ on frcaiilino vranti and
nowf-emot .impioyce'1

. lor b-.in

doovulic and Qjttrjdrf'. Iccj-
lir.n-i. arid on jorwidoring jl-

fmnahve osh-jtt plans. b*n?irr$.

end personnel polioor. and
Dioctdure;..

Eic%llcril beneW^V—slrong
outlook lor career progress

Please submit resume amt
salary history in confidence fra

X 7613 TIMES
At. Eacl OtoV.ir.Tt £-rrlj.r- M J

NAGEH
Dynamic, rapidly expanding national manufacturer of con-
sumer hardware products seeks an outstanding manager to

take chi-se of district sales. Salary commensurate with
experience ard performance.

This oscortunity can be explored in confidence by calling J.

Earley eI 2CH535-690D. e«i. 5S on Mon. Nov 6 beiween 9
AM-i PM or by writing to ihe company attention 0. Y/eyiand.

Please include earning history

and rejuirements. Vw©

RsdDmi,nc(W)
2400 Vaiixhal] Road. V

Union, New Jersey 07083

Eouaj OotKi+umly Employer M/F
Combined lo AtNrmallw Action

PRESIDENT
R

Manufacturing Company ,

Position requires a successful executive with

heavy financial experience in a multi-product

manufacturing company that is profitable with

sales in excess ol S3Q million.

The individual we seek is currently a President.

General Manager or Group Vice President who
is operations-oriented. a problem solver and a

planner.

Company is Los Angeles based. Salary. $55
65k plus perquisites. Please send resume to;

X 7577 TIMES
i -• c/o Now York Timn

I 1. 1'vi— Orpfl'.'iiri;-. h'ripiV.f.-

m rne/mcE
NEW JERSEY

He* :nl dcv'irtnt'.'ni Imi
unwra oc[jy lor

ASSISTANT COWTROUen
IWTBBNAV AUDTT/SHORTAGE
CONTROL
EXPENSE CONTROLLER
(BUDGET)
MANUAL SYSTEMS C
PROCEDURES
Mnn^jm .•flUMcei.-ll .-...I 1--r

v.'Jiin- ffi'xArj r»tw*?K: i S->.
War EDP Was! fr.- ninfiwn-ni w

-

Inu] Al otioiy-. hwm li vc. .-.-in
1

SolAry .Jivjt i'0» S'S.000 1; .f,
F« Pd Gx“ l»r, Kfl.-iWq.HMSJ
Vf*l Ail*:. ?SO Uxl At.JC SI

agWKySuhMiai

ADVERTISING
RIBUC R&ATIONS

DIRECTOR
. PresHcf nanorwl wrvir^ cr-

1

qamraPsn. hcfduHrferod m
New Ycrt. requires •: *ceri-

enced proiessiciul lo direct a'
1

,

communications. Pc3>!'on
' requires writing lacrfity. as«i'N

to direct 35*incv. mananc bud-
qei. and review branch Qt'icc

;
Dromcticral ac1w4itS ihdr

ag(n-jes. Excqlfenl po'.fion

Resume, msfudmq salary

roquuomenis lo

X 7639 TIMES

ASSISTANT
CONTROLLER

For small prestigious trade publishing house
affiliated with Fortune 500 corporation. Seek
flexible individual to assist Controller in im-

plementing and developing new systems. Must
be conscientious and able to meet reporting

deadlines. Knowledge of import/export

procedures necessary. Supervisory exper-

ience a must. A minimum of 2-3 years' related

experience with a publisher prelerred. Salary

dependent upon experience and ability to a
maximum of 320,000 per annum.

Submit resume in confidence, indicating salary

history and requirements to X 7670 T1ME5.

Our employees know ol this opening.

An Einiat ODOOrtuntr Employer. M/F

ENGINEERS AND
SUPERVISORS

CE GLASS. A division of Combustion Engineering, is

seeking to add qualified individuals lo the management
team at their manufacturing float glass facility located in

soulhem N.J The available positions are for

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS

PRODUCTION SUPERVISORS
MAINTENANCE SUPERVISORS

CERAMIC ENGINEERS
Successful candidates should have degree and or relat-

ed experience in respective area. Applicants should be
aggressive, sell-slarting individuals willing to meet a
challenge. The positions listed above otter dynamic
responsibility and experience plus good promotional
opportunities.

This manufacturer is willing to meet salary required for

good productive laleni. Salary will be commensurate
with experience plus attractive benefits package.
Interested applicants should send resume with salary

requirements lo:

CE GLASS
P.O. BOX 268

Cinnaminson, N.J.

Attention R. KELLEY
Eciul OMorturiiy EnWVN-

Increasing demand for cur product* worldwide

thi; high level opening reporting directly to ihe E."

V.P Tins is an ovKtonding opportunity to maf
t

’

contribution in o high visibility growth wh/a*,.^

Icnlmg fw o unique individual with a combinal

meal ond busmets knowledge in ihe radio carer
. |

product area A B.S.E.E it required. M BA dei.

both de-riepment end marketing c>penencc Sty

Sefpon&bthte: a ill include

• Product Planning for Rodia PiaducH *•.

• Evaluation of CompeMron ^
• RfiD Program Assessment >

• Sraivjic Planning
[•

£
The position offers a high level of re-ard in

ar>7 incennve pcclrage ond ihe apponuni^r fat

mem. for immediate coniidwalion. send r«urmi) f

mgs history lo-

DEPARTMENT-T
)^||

Rf Gnmniunuaivinv Di.ivmii .

HARRIS 1600

bMjoms

WMllMOlJdll/ SSSSSSSoT^
AssistantManagermmmm.
Ground-floor opportunity for a towering career

p ynj r» sngm. lugwy moitvaled. eager for tnaeaywj resooftsWiiy
er.-j rheitenqe m every phase <V mapy warehsuM drstoeufton. our
Dra^l-new la: :Jiiy (175.000 sq ftlisvom road lo growth

Yc-j B be at the hub ol dnirtbuiion acitwiies tor a tsO«s ready-to-

jrfar swcuxiv ihA"1 Wth 370 stores coasl-lo-coasl (and qroemgj,

Hctnj ir. sm-iel rSuw m ctces? ol S3P0 million Warehouse
tratnejKe hr-tw. but no! esyjtfi.il Salary ocw. tuff/ commensufats
v.-cn v-«ir eipcnencr- are* potential. tuBy-cato camcwny benphiL

Per confidential ConsWeratloa send resume mdudinq salary
h-siory. lo-. PERSONNEL DIRECTOR. P.O. BOX 320a. HEW YORK.
N.Y. tOOOt
An zitI «-pt.rNj«i1y emubyer M F

7Jra opportunity to participate, contribota. grow and be recog-
nized tot achievement ex tele w our manufacturing facility in
northern New York State The. dynamic, results oriented
Drotesaonai who fife this position w*H evatuaie systems
through interaction with users. Orect the programmer and
analyst staff, and coordinate computer operations. The suc-
cessful candidate must have proven managerial mqwHrtiaa fe
the direction of a medium site hrstaflation.

ftir ereotoyaes knew of iNj ad.

Phase send resume Indtirfne Mtory «*<MWi«nf HC

X 7580 TIMES
U iMJfinwfQ utfktm. Mil m—

Soles Monoge^
Expansion Breeds Opportune

Business Equipment
GHitaiuod wpport of ••warch and do»flop»njn»
wcccitful TxxVclvig iirology malun our g>o»tfi

Ihe budnm cqmprttni tnduiby.

New opporturvnei etnt nphl now for Salei »< ’-

auqMy •punoKmi bi ihe Ennneu eqwpmani vwhm'S
looting for ihe chance to doaanffrefe your

udemten m the field helping them develop tfeim

lhamby Itw pa^mr of your erompht. make o £tvN->

youiieH & your carver by joining oar dynamic (jibs

Tom.
fjWe can offer yea early management opMriui^j

boding butateu cqwpmtHl onpor olion. Camfxt

c bne (dory, conamuians, anr^de. bamn, a

Programmei/ Analystj I GENERAL MANAGER I f

f
SALES FORCEf

j

FOR RENT g
I .-•‘J-.-r lelnphone *3fi;e if *
f ‘ fmlcne 1 1V>0 .-nnlS3TV’. I’iH

!

* anil Cllrt-ttr Ifir ren* Fl-J C3>' V
|i:vUi!. C3n:ideiv.e. -*nn yt-w K
itu, S

IX 76SJ TIMES

Major NYSE medical manufacturer. located
in White Plains, seeks a qualified Program-
mer 'Analyst to operate a Singer System
10. Musi have knowledge of both Assem-
bler and COBOL, wilh RPG 2 helpful. One
f years experience required

Salary and benefits excellent.

Send resume in confidence listing

salary requirements lo ,

X 7624 TIMES A
An Haul* ixBHnuni<

:v cmsHrcr. U T J&F1

Broad based individual with background in

design, manufacturing and marketing of elec-

Iromechnnical products for specialized indus-

irial cooling applications. Military exposure

desirable. Western independent seeks

balanced professional to “nin-the-whole-

show. " Salary expectarion required.

X 7582 TIMES

$40-$65,000
Hanufacturing or ifiarkiattfig oxecutiw (l

reapoiraibitity, koy dlvfefen of nrajor

Be on We tor this and hundreds trf olher DoSitif^"-

fisted mfh ER, Free, discreet exposure. Your n*-S? r t

only after cfenl agrees to mfervtew you.
_

resume Inctuding compensation to: C^v- 'V'‘
rj
"s -

::

EXECU\q>4
--u

BSfTl BESISTP V

DepL Ti 107, P.a Box 81 5. New Canaan. &&s .

*“ e

MM <203} 96G.1673 ^7



Setiio,
^COMPUTER PROFESSIONALS

W oSwSn!3J!f,*i,or,,»

HqpknsAmfapDMnt. w*ar» ««««*•>.
” control
nnmufictuiw

PROGKAMMER/JMfALYSr
t, Assembler or NE&T/t: :

:' ;:. asm. S^T^SX'"
. ; .

nqubed "EAT/3 programming

-
*

Dat. fc««* (partfcubrl, TOTAL1 ...
",

,SSS?“pert*n“ «* f&S

'V--
MATERIAL CONTROL

:
,

SPECIALIST

-:.SSp“
ln *

... tfD define user specifications and Interfax,^W^ana^todeslgn
,

ADVANCED ~

|

'
ftECTROHIC BUYERS

|

'

; : 25EccStaaoraaSl^s
,!<mP°IWnt J*.

j

m

l'\ n .iT" >i* f maceuiif:

:STpSSSSLr pcrtenco ta elec-

tito to « position of high visibility and could lead
t management responsibilities

pof^ns require » BS in * related field with

I

-mom yam experience.

*gS* j°."ciah9..<ar,w opportunitfeg. burJocation offers a delightful place to

*BKWpI»» both uncongeetod and rural, yet

A« and within a 3-tiour drive of Phiiadal.b.JWMm and Washington.

flemma wfth salary history to:

x
Mr. Ron Tiill, Dept. Ml17

mfnal System* Division— Mlllsboro
NCR Corporation

; . ~P.0> Box 607
Hillsboro, Delaware 19966

Stone & Webster has made environmental engi-
neering an Integral part of all its engineering and
construction activities. Our Environmental Division
has Immediate openings In the following disci-
plines:

flir Quality Engineers
PoaiUon requires a MS or BS Degree In Chemical or Environ-
mental Engineering and 2-5 years' of related experience. Suc-
cessful applicants must have a working knowledge of State and
Federal Air Quality Regulations and state of-the-art emission
control technology. Responsibilities will include conceptual de-
sign of alternate emission control systems, air quality modeling,
impact assessment, and preparation or feasibility studies in trio
new energy developments such as fluidized bed combustion,
eoaJ gasification and waste utilization for power generation.

meteorologist
Successful applicant must be capable of assuming Immediate
senior-level responsibilities In our Environmental EngInBering
Division. Position requires a BS or MS Degree and a minimum
of 3 years' experience in atmospheric diffusion modeling, mete-
orological Instrumentation, and analysis of meteorological data.
Tie ability to prepare written reports and oral presentations,
and to present testimony at public hearings Is an important
requisite.

Submit resumes inducting salary requirements in confidence tos
Anthony J. larraplno Department 42N

A STONE&WEBSTER
ENGINEERING CORPORATION

P.0. Box 2325 Boston, Mass. 02107
An Equal Opuoriumiy Employer M/F

O.lfS
III . 1. J

*•35

An 6|Wl Opportunity Employer

OMPUTER-BASED
ISTRUMENTATION

SYSTEMS
npovfap dvtion of a big* wall ntabGjfcd aypertAm

... ftrftaocMf«o area. Incnxwed burintu octnrity inlho Wafw-
. . id Pebo/Cbma ieAntiei hoi created amr opportunities far

SYSTEMS ENGINEER(S)
ifaaridinw mfagineering degree SS

“ ~
- g Ae implementation of lapfaistiootad computer-bavxi (DDCJ
Imk.haw copabflifie* ia meeting project idwcMef and eoti

_ «h well ta familiarity with badi hardware

PMC •,^WSANALYST(Sr® 'doUdtarew yam experience in *e de^/Jnptrrooto-
tate tnafrol ryitam loftwcee. Hondi op eeperieme in derige-
l rtSzi ĵ DOC pram* central package*, color graphic na»>^ .inomiflBm«id,faferiwitiun pregrggtt b required. 3

preferred.
'*

.t TIME PROGRAMMER^) -

wuM hov» 2-3 year* axpvimce in-oMng red Unreprace*-
oaunmginiaflmrxtiin. upiiu nUji uml foriranJaneupga. •

s J INSTRUMENT ENGINEER(S)
fcS '«- * ~l*odd here g> Bwineerma d*cra.wafa.2nS years muAenon

pweM*. inrframimtatian syriqpq, etodranlc and ppeumofic.-

: 5 , ^ |
^s'fadod« demfopmnnt of P&flr^Ioi^fiagnM, jpedffcU.

fZ^^^ENGNER/DMFTSMAN

scenncMiysjs
Opportunities

hi Analysis of

Near/Far Term
Advanced Technology

Systems
Engineer/Sentor Engineer
aw* personnel with broad-
based technical, analytical and
communications skills for
analysis and evaluation of
Naval systems and concepts.

Send resume to:

B-K DYNAMICS, MC.
15825 Shady Grove Road
RocJnrifle, Maryland 20850
An Eoual Opportunity Emplovet

“
"SALES

MALE/FEMALE
RELOGATC-S25400

TOP RATED SYOWMG NEW JER-
SEY UAiejFAcnjREn of im-
pulse rTEMS SELLING NATION-
AliyTD GREETING CARO. DRUG
AMD GOT STORES SEEKS AN EX-
PEKENCED SALES PERSON,
ABLE TO HKOCATE AFTER A 3
WEEK PAID TRAINING PROGRAM.
OUR SALES PEOPLE AVERAGE
SSS.000 TMER -FIRST YEAR.
liberal Draw against com-
usson and uAmraBiEFrrs.

CALL SINK HOEIIMii

inaiiuLNMur
(21!) 89T-T5M/I712) 564-4570

KsmmmiB:
BBSS BOOK iCT.BC.

Ill BJtBEKBWE-
8AHAMB LL I743S

SYSTEMS
ANALYSTS

IRAN
Private Iranian company has immediate open-
ing for several experienced systems analysts
to develop computer-based information sys-
tems related to engineering and general busi-
ness applications.

Minimum qualifications required:

Prompt relocation to Tehran;
4 years systems design and implementa-
tion of on-line applications.

BS in computer science/math or equivalent
experience. Company offers 12 to 18 months
term contract with tax-free salary plus full al-

lowance and relocation expenses.

Interviews to be held in New York this month.
Send resume including salary history to:

F 339 TIMES

raid bow 2S jroon •uperieaca in dnsgning control peaoU.
b to induda instroaentotion/ ntafriad dkjynunlng. piping
Mg and iwminatantoyw.
are iwiwJute. Sdarias uwimhhuN wMT experience;

benqfi-presran. W# are o wdc/Ctred* vqoal opportunity

nd resume mdutSttg salary raqniranenk to:

X 7538 TIMES

raMaBjfjll
lAmAGEM
PUERTO RICO

a medkim sized bufcting maintenance organ-

seeking an accompHshed executive. You'll have

sponstbiHly lor a one milfion dollar division of a

,;iili based corporation! Yew'll report.-cHrecfly to

Sklent and win assume complete responsMify

jj: RHsaSoos and sales programs. ; :

"

-Jdte must Include a demonsbafed abiWy to

FIN’LMGMT
Wtt am a sntwrtwi Nj. consunw
mdc obIt otetofl an mml «Wr
fir repid croofeS* u> *ey taaalon on

thv Trosswar's Staff. Wc require a
Deqr in Acctg or Fraarce + 1-4 yre

gent accXQ or fttl 3WH wp (pubic Of

P«»L Hnreier. the key to (Ms hnAxi
bMl you h*e tour sdnoBno w b*p

1b a presage eowomnenl- You
Uto A wort ta a farced-tmed BoT

Ugr, Exec ReoiMig.

X 7821 TIMES

ijpmm
Ba

Experienced In the develop-
ment of products from initia-

tion ol speedicatlonG to hard-
wsie producfion phase. Back-
ground in digital techniques,

mlcroprocassors. and minis

wilh applicatibn and process'
control areas. No agencies.
Send resume lo:

Atm aail flwsptaic Sana lit

BUYER
A major company located in Pennsylvania offers a
challenging opportunity for the right experienced
professional lo become a real contributor as part
ol our Purchasing Team. The successful individual
will be responsible primarily for lire procurement of
machine fabricated parts for use In an eleclronics
oriented environment. In addition, qualified ap-
plicants will have a proven background in all

phases of purchasing including cost control, com-
petitive bidding, vendor negotiations, expediting
and experience 'm computer applications.

We offer an outstanding benefits package includ-
ing full relocation and an excellent salary commen-
surate with experience & qualifications.

Interested applicants should forward their resume
including salary history in complete confidence to:

Personnel Manager, X 7586 TIMES
an uqua/ opportunity emptoyar fM/FJ

EGI0NAL SALES MANAGER
1

(Audio Hi-Fi Products)

Scientists - Engineers -Associates

Immediate opportunities are available at the Singer Corporate Research and
Development Laboratory in a wide range of technical disciplines.

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING

• SOFTWARE ENGINEER: M.S./B.S. to develop sophisticated computer
systems for analysis, simulation and real time control using a variety of hardware
including mini and microcomputers. Responsibilities will indude all phases of system
development fr«m initial conception to final documentation.

—ft ELECTRONICS, ELECTRO-MECH/UIICS

• MECHANICAL ENGINEER: M.S./B5. to devBlop sophisticated
electro-mechanical devices (mechanisms, actuators, sensors) and apply them within
product prototypes.

• ELECTRO-MECHANICAL ASSOCIATE: aa to assist senior
member of technical staff in the design, building and evaluation of electro-mechanical
devices and prototype systems.

• ELECTRICAL ENGINEER: to direct the design of custom
LSI utilizing advanced processes. Should have an in-depth theoretical understanding of
semi-conductor physics and experience in custom LSI.

• PHYSICIST/ELECTRONIC ENGINEER: m.s./b.s. to explore
advanced methods for packaging electronics, such as reflow and tape bonding of
components, integral heat dissipation elements and distributed power switching.

MMfflft PHYSICS,CHEMISTRY

• DEVICE PHYSICIST: Ph.D./HLS. to work wffh an interriisplinary team In

the general area of electronic displays. Initial project will center on understanding

degradation mechanisms in liquid crystal displays. Working knowledge of laboratory

electronics helpfuL

• PHYSICIST: M£7B.S. to work in the general area of optical engineering of
electronic display systems. Successful candidate will be able to creatively apply
knowledge of optical principles to the solution of specific design problems.

• POLYMER CHEMIST: Ph.D. to explore the chemistry and physics of
adhesion on a variety of natural and synthetic materials. Requires ability to develop
novel approaches to adhesive systems.. Background in hot melt and pressure

'

sensitive formulation and evaluation is desirable.

• CHEMIST: b.s ,/M.S. to assist a senior member of technical slaff in carrying

out materials synthesis and quantitative measurements. Should possess background In

polymer chemistry oriented toward adhesive technology.

• ORGANIC CHEMIST: B.S./M.S. to assist a senior member of technical staff

in organic synthesis. Will assume responsibility for performing work in a broad
range of organic chemistry. Some experience synthesizing dyes desirable.

• INORGANIC CHEMIST: B.S. to assist senior member of technical staff

in developing methods of depositing metal-oxide materials on ceramic substrates.
Familiarity with vacuum technology desirable.

• THICK FILM TECHNOLOGIST: AA/B.S. to be responsible for

operation and maintenance of the thick film R&D facility including printer set-up, fifafl

deposition and tiring, and evaluation of experimental results. Experience with
liquid crystal display processing desirable.

If you are interested in these exceptional career opportunities at the
Corporate R&D Laboratory, please write in complete confidence to Ms. E. BabS’t

Professional Placement, Department 921.

—4SINCER
CORPORATE R&D LABORATORY
286 Eldridfge Rd., Fairfield, New Jersey 07006

An equal opportunity employer, M/F

Selected individual will be responsible for sales east of the
Mississippi and provide direction to Altec product dealers &
representatives. Requires a Bachelor's Degree A several
years sales & product management experience in a consumer
audio related products company- Musi be capable of plan-
ning. managing, forecasting, achieving increased sales, con-
ducting product training sessions, and coordinate advertising
i promotional programs. Travel 40%. Send resume with
salary requirements In confidence to Employment Manacer.
1515 So. Manchester Ave., Anaheim, CaDf. 92803.

ALTEC
An ami opportunitympkverU/F

i PRODUCT MANAGER
POLYMER ADDITIVES

! NOURY CHEMICAL CORPORATION, a major man-
: ufacturer of organic peroxides, has an excellent open-

I
ing available for a degreed chemist or chemical engt-

i"
neer with 1-3 yrs. industrial experience in polymer or

related chemistry.

This key position reports efireetty to the Marketing
Manager (polymers) with responsibility for implement-.

Ing new product and technical developments, and the

sales and promotional planning functions of assigned
products. Travel will be approximately 20%. NOURY
CHEMICAL CORPORATION, located in northwestern

New York stale, is a subsidiary of ARMAK COMPANY,
a diversified manufacturer of industrial chemicals,

tapes and abrasives.

We offer competitive salary and a full benefits pro-
gram. If you possess strong business insights, and
have a desire for professional advancement; please
submit your resume, in confidence, to MRS. M. WAR-
REN, Personnel Associate;

VMESIDENT

MUUGEMEHT CBIISIILTII1GflW
Position:

Fringe® Limited Travel (only 1 week per
month).

2 weeks honest to heavens
planned vacation, etc.

Requirement® Strang SIS Consulting Experience,

Strong Management Experience.

Very Strong Hospital Consulting
Experience.

New Jersey Resident

Send Confidential resume to

X 7540 TIMES

Vice-President Cndiarge of
operations).

$31,200 + expenses +
performance bonus;

Out

1
1

1

1.j
ii fin,'!

1

' ! , r'T

EJUSTRIAL ENGINEER
- iTERNALCONSULTING STAFF

years inrinjt"*! diciiiacrtne pxpBriBOM id

plant layout, warahouse
and procedures. Work aa part

Staff on
tit real and written-

\ .E. and JOLA. Degrees and ACMS Arm a®-

. ' e. 30% travel. -

Every Wednesday in

The New York Times

REAL ESTATE
MART
Featuring news and display

advertising of commercial

real estate. Published on the

pages directly preceding the

Classified pages.

.Don’t miss it.

(Sales ManagerJ
MEDICAL PRODUCTS

Major NYSE manufacturer and distributor is seek-
ing a Sales Manager for its new venture in dispos-

able medical products. This New Jersey based po-

sition will be responsible for the design and
implementation of a complete sales plan for He
newly developed product line. Duties will also In-

dude the hiring, training and direction of a
specialized national sales force. Applicants should

be degreed with both sales management and

.

medical produds sales experience. Growth poten-
tial is exceflent, and'salaiy and benefits ottered are
'highly competitive. -

. RespondinaeaUngsBlaiyNstatyK Bxpatieaceto

X 7627 TIMES
An eoual ppoftioVty iwyXojer, U/F

E

New York’s leader in

real estate advertising

geetiiyrtqriiiMnmfa

X 7558 TIMES

PACEMAKER SALES
Due to a major aypansfon program, wa are seeking a number ol

:

competent sales representatives m be responsrble lor the sale

ol a range ol sopnisticaled. implantable pacemakers, analyzers,

and follow up equipment in venous areas across the country.

This Is a career opportunity with one ol the oldest and most re-

spected pacemaker manufacturers In the world. Applicants'

must have experience in this or related Held and be capable of'

making a significant corUntxjhon after a period of further in-

depth company training.

Resumes should V» marked confidential and addressed tK

EXECUTIVEVICE PRESIDENT
CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS *

MED TELECTRON1CS LTD
' 8560 Main St

WHDamsviHe, N.Y. 14221

DESIGNERS
Immediate openings for designers on plan approval
for new merchant ship construction in the following
areas:

HULL: Experience in steel hufi design, deck and
huH outfitting and cargo gear.

MACHINERY: Experience m design of dtesal
propulsion and auxHlary machinery and piptog sys-
tems.

Awareness of owner’s and ship boaster's problems a
requisite. Minimum of to yeas practical experience.
Naval architectural or marine engineering degree
desirable.

ffigh salary and excellent company faeuriBS. Pteaso
•end rneune or call (212) 431-6900

M. ROSENBLATT
& SON, INC.

Sara] Architects Mm-hw Ennuoss
350 Broadway, New York, New York 10013

equal opportunity empfoyar m/t

accounthg/finance
Corporate & international

Headquarters & Plant Location

Wa or* a hrim 100 ratttaltonal NYC bawd eorp -ho bamoi. ef MponlfB

tare eqMnded em panml medt mMchmD)<. Ihbtai uwataimrpwtani
too. Aawmg 1 firancann An* donnric, towrantta* pott. totmta
rrrrwnllij ntffrrrrr *i mum nn nrplnni un li riiirrt—1 Irr i i n"'

-*-—1

a AnUTO&WSn • BUDGETRANNKG
• ACCOUNTANTS, • HVHONAlCONItOtlB
* ASSTdQNNOUS • COST—ANY TYfC

a FMANCUI ANALYST

OtrwSbam elttoi taafmaa Mtaa ntay IStCfa*

X7MSTWO -

ANMUMpmxmMTr emhovs

I
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ChallengingB&D Career Opportunities

for Outstanding Achievers in IFF,

Display, Communications, and Com-
puter Peripheral Equipment, Software

and Systems. Openings Exist in:

Real-time computer and Process

Confrof Development, Experience «
software. Encfaidfng hardware-

/software tradeoffs, multiprocessor

architecture and real-time software

devetopmert is needed.

Displays and distributed data

processing. Experience should in-

etude latest tedfflfoires and develop-

ments In telecommunications and

computer peripheral interfaces.

Digital and microprocessor 3t*sys«

terns and dreutts, taichuflng concep-

tion. trade-off analysis and develop*

ment of operating systems end com-

pilers.

Adaptive signal processing, spread

spectrum, saleltlie and tactical com-
munlcaUon systems. Experience to

desirable in aB advanced disciplines

and activities concerned with identify-

ing reputremenls and synthesizing

concepts using advanced tech-

nologies. These especially Keen

analytical and communtcation sKttto

required.

Communications, commercial UHF
Receiver/Transmitter, Data Modems,
Land Lines. Ability to synthesize sys-

tems tram broad reardrements and
experience In error correcting codes

are essential.

array antenna RAD.

Antena production. franefating tabor*

atory designs into highly refiabta and

miintamabte antennas. Engineering

management position rewires man-
ufacturing experience: senior engin-

eering position requires expertise

wttti RF measurements and fabrica-

tion techniques.

RF/IF techniques, inctoting desjgo

of amplifiers and treqoency synthe-

sizers for military applications from
VHP through L-BancL

• Analysis, development and test of

analog, video pulse and IF through L-
Band solid-state circuits for receivers

and transmitters, including how noise

or high power amplifiers, extended

threshold detection and phase-lock

loops.

• Energy Management Systems relat-

ing to utilities product sectors.

• Surface acoustic wave devices and

(trick /thin film microelectronics

development and process control.

• Mechanical daagn ot fflUema pedes-

tal systems.

Career opportunities are open at Haze (tine to the outstanding achiever. Haase submit

resume and salary history to: Personnel Department. HazeBJne Corporation. Green-

lawn (Huntington). N.Y. 1 1 740. Interviews wffl be arranged with professional Personnel

staff and BSD Engineering Manages* at your convenience.

An Equal Opportunity Employer Committed to

fm B 1ft Affirmative Action—A HazeMne Corporate PoBcy!

Hazettine Hazeftine and the Pursuit of Excefteoco

^ M WJ Hazeftlne Corporation—A World Leader m Information

Electronics for more (fun a half century.

PERSONNEL
OPPORTUNITY

We're a prestigious consumer goods manufac-

turer whose dynamic worldwide success is based

on a blend of creativity, merchandising know-

how. and executive leadership.

of California'

Strongly committed to human resources develop-

ment, we seek a perceptive, sell-motivated gen-

eralist to assume responsibility (or a wide variety

of personnel-related areas, deluding employee

relations, recruitment, wage and salary and gen-

eral personnel administration. We prefer an MBA
with background in behavioral sciences, well

developed communication skills and two to four

years experience with a consumer goods man-

ufacturer. preferably in a plant environment.

This opportunity provides a fully paid benefits

program and will be attractive to an individual

currently earning in the mid-to-upper teens.

Please send resume indicating current base

salary to

X7662 TIMES

An equal oppertonay employer ra/f

Ji

For Our Equipment Leasing Operations in

EUROPE
We Require Ari Experienced. Mufti-Lingual

CREDIT and COLLECTIONS

DIRECTOR
A broad spectrum ol commercial credit and col-
lections background in Northern and Western
Europe, and fluency in English, German, and
French are major qualifications. You will join a
large. American-owned teasing

.
company, and

travel from a base in Amsterdam', one of today's
most attractive cities. Reporting to the Director of
Finance, this position involves supervision of a
slaH of 8 persons.

INTERVIEWS IN EUROPE OR U.S.
Please send resume detailing experience and
language ability, including salary history, in con-
fidence- Convenient interviews will be arranged.

SBX NT 318

810 7ttr Awe., New York, N.Y. 10019
An Etna! Opportunity EmjXoycr M/F

AlerDerorand
Vice President

Admin. & Market Dev.

Department 105

BARCO
OF

CALIFORNIA
350 W. Rosecrans

Gardena. CaSf. 90248

An Equal Opportunity
EmployerM/F

jp Sales I

E
BARCO
-EASTERN
REGIONAL

INSTITUTIONAL
• SALES
MANAGER

Banco, leader in the

fashion uniform bum-

ness, is seeking an In-

stitutional Division

Sales Manager tor the

Eastern U.S. Applicant

may be based in any

location which would in-

telligently serve the

Eastern market- Posi-

tion requires experience

selling a product or ser-

vice to senior corporate

executives in the food

service industry.

Barco is an outstanding

employer. listed on the

AMEX, with an impres-

sive fist of restaurants

and other food service

firms to winch we sup-

ply cor uniforms. Inter-

ested candidates [A*^
send resume inducting
compensation require-

ments in total confi-

dence to:

EXECUTIVE
SALKS

Leading manufacturer of* food

ingredients requires eraeri-

enced salesperson to cad on

fish, poultry and meat industry

in the East. .Sales experience

in flour refafcKl produds a real

plus. Excellent
.

salary and
benefit package.

Send resume to:

Bess Sgtarf Services, fac.

35 E. Wacker Drive

Chicago, 111 60601

SALES TRAINEE
Leading packaging machinery manufacturer
seeks qualified candidate with a minimum of 3
yearn sales experience to train in sales of high
cost capital goods in an established territory. Up
k

’ 'X' r- 1*.I I r-
1 ' 1 ‘ t•S? '•] 1 r: i < r- > «r7vi7T?Mi#ir7w FTTiu

straight salary for minimum 1 year training per-

iod. Excellent benefits, company car, respond in

confidence to:

X 7567 TIMES

-An Equal Opportunity Employer

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING REPRESENTATIVE

Florida based commercial boaf building division of cr

Fortune 500 corporation is looking for an experienced
international marketing representative.

The applicant should not only have 5-10 years of
experience in selling but should be familiar with the
marketing requirements in all or part of the following
areas of the world: Africa Centred America South
America end the FarEast Fluency in Spanish helpfaL

Salary and commission commensurate with experi-
ence.Mail resumeand salary history tee

X 7608 TIMES
" AnSpudOppqrtnuityBmtoyarH/F

COMPUTER
SALES

1H> temgetm Itmnjfa mks trotf
utonn SUmSIMW+ctm
Hfr baniig mpt uta rep

W/tVCaMnj on COrral } lusrj
Sloan. Salary SIKSKMaow
ton*? Damftva cop mb n9
aed ren Mart hm 2 >i* T/S or cum.mu, Sal 51&23C tears

Sri** Trat US* or ccS pad. fie

wi "tim enm arias cip. Sri

S14-WX (finsnag propm)Miwm or cW *n Bapaoy

GENERAL SALES agency
527 HMtaor Awl, NY 10022

(212)421-5047
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HEALTHCARE

PROFESSIONALS

and CONSULTANTS

Our client a refonaly prenfinert service ergamsdian, offers

exceptional opportunities for economic and personal, growth

tiffin b Management Consuffing Divteion.- Current

arBmthefimisftewYodc^Plia^i^ofiSKa

King oatsbmfing fadmduato mfrabd toward

career atanceaeat as consoftants to the

industry. QtoBica&ons stand inchxto a to

a mmimum of five yeas’ experience fa

eras management.

fevsf 98sams are avabHe ii sow ef ife

areasBfdkhnseekccasufiaoLs:

• W^EI1lf®“flnaljsB.dE^iantl^jlKjrah
tatian of finance and accounting systems.

•SATA nOCESSMG— Systems suneys, cosf/bawfe

analysis, equipment feasibility, business systems design and

•Mila— Methods and standards, industrial engi-

neering techniques, operations controls and procedures.

• TRSD PARTY RBK8RS8HT— Revenue planning.

financial modeling and simulation, rate setting, profitability

and cost analysis.

.

•mm. PLfflaaW— Short and brig range.

Compensation program is mast attractrvg and w-
chides full benefits. Please reply m strictest con-

fidence, including detailed resume and current

salary, to:

Ur. C. B. Chatfin. Jensan-Tracy CMsuftmte, 7(1 Fifth

1600, New York, N.Y. 10022.

Ow<^istoequa!opportwfyeB$foy&,a/L

proposal
Engineer
large Scale

Design/Construcf Projects
This is an excellent opportunity for a graduate en-

gineer with the COOLING TOWER DIVISION of RE-
SEARCH-COTTRELL. the leader in the environ-

mental management- industry.

This position requires a degree in mechanical en-

gineering. Prefer some experience in applications

engineering and cost determinations relating to

major capital equipment. Will become involved in

optimum product selection, providing continuity for

sales backup and establishing cost development
information.

This position offers an excellent salary and ben-
etrts. coupled with unusually good promotional po-
tential

Send resume, including salary history,

m confidence to Mr. J. ft. Massone. Dept. PE

Research-Cottrell

Experienced Environmental People
PO BOX 750. Bound Brook. New Jersey 06905

MtauM Oppoituntf tngkptr. Mr F

EMPLOYMENT
MANAGER
FOR LARGE NYC EMPLOYER

-Requires highly experienced, able executive
qualified to run own operation with own bud-
get, heading interviewing and clerical staff.

Background should include large scale opera-

tions where ''normal" volume is very heavy.
While clerical and office staffing gets main em-
phasis, responsibility will also include open-
ings at supervisory, technical and executive

levels.

fn-depth understanding of ail aspects of Em-
ployment, including EEO. is essential, as well

as familiarity with New York City recruitment
sources, or equivalent exposure.

This key position offers favorable long-term
career potential. Salary S20,000-$23,000,
commensurate with experience. Please send
resume in confidence including salary history

to:

X 7630 TIMES
An Equal Opocwuninr Fmpfcw M.T

Personnel Manager
Reporting to (he general manager, you will have key re-

sponsibility for all hourly and salaried personnel func-
tions, including recruitment, selection, labor relations,
safety, and W/S administration.

You will have 5 years of successful hands-on experience
at the (riant manufacturing level, plus appropriate
academic (raining. You must be able io lead and in-
novate, not just follow.

This fine position is located in Nf, adjacent to NYC and
is at a major plant of an NYSE company. Salary will be
approximately520,000. if fully qualified, send a resume ir»

confidence, to:

CQNSUITANTS/EXPERTS

—Management
-—Financial

—Technical—Alt FMd*

For prestigious assign-

ments involving significant

national and inlemational

exposure.

X 7564 TIMES

i
X 7572 TIMES

V An Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F

SAiB«JUKEmKM«
uir ol rated dantent tow
product* wdh naUid teftavflci Biro

tam ctniere. pun cWW. raws r«.
cftSttfcMta. raorira ewrimeed
pwwn hi ite» narecs fci S*e lu* ro-

MBBMirtof rartBhB g nm.ua-
WwtAnsMr Ccumy- Sabnt resuaa&
afeyMSpyltr

X 7979 ram

FINANCIAL
ADMINISTRATOR-
CONTROLLER

Rapidly growing toy company located in N.Y. City

seeks strong administrator with CPA background.
Selected individual must be flexible S a good sys-
tems innovalor. Knowledge of importing helpful, but
not required.

Pleasesendmam indutPng campanrafion requfromenis:

X 7651 TIMES

Cost Benefits
Analyst
Wi>’it tonkin* for a person it* perform cost

Imiefit analyte's of the Iradr-offs between

devclopineiit, manufaclurin^, and

maiiitmain-e I'osts. Clone cun lad with

«nj»iiirpnnp groups is required, so that

knowledge of di»ita! or electro mechanical

devirr ili'wpli would lm helpful, as well as a

tliomnpit lmiirrslarulin® of financial analysis.

Yon should be familiar with such concepts as

ilisrmmled cash flow analysis, capital

budget in", and return on investment.

Knowledge of BASK' and SPSS or Uteir

equivalents is necessary. Good verbal and
written nimtiiunicaiinu skills are essential.

A background in Field Sendee Operations of

computer marketing would be a definite, pins.computer marketing would be a aehnit

Ideally, the successful applicant will po

quantitativeMBA plus a degree in EE/
equivalent, and several years of related

experience.

Forward resume outlining salary
requirements to Peter Rojcewicz, Digital

Equipment Corporation, Dept K118, 132
Main Street, Maynard, Massachusetts
01754.

mmm
digital equipment corporation

an equal opportunity employer m/f

J Engineers

UNDERWATER
ACOUSTICS
SPECIALIST

tc*

Honeywell, a leading sonar and trainer devel-

opment firm, is seeking a staff expert to per-

form top level simulation analysis and model
design. Position requires interface with gov-

ernment laboratories and other company
divisions. Candidates should have experience

in one of the major sub-fields i.e. ambient

noise; self noice, propagation, reverberation

and well versed in theory and practice of

active and passive sonar systems.

MS or PhD in mathematics, acoustics or

directly related field, plus 10-15 years exper-

ience desired.

TECHNICAL

DIRECTOR
Outstanding opportunity at our international head-

quarters rn suburban New York for a Pft.D or
equivalent in analytical chemistry or physics to

provide leadership and planning in new frontiers

of, biochemical analysis and instrumentation in-

cluding the direction of electro-chemistry, electro-

development, analytical chemistry, fluorescence

spectroscopy and other detection methods. Must
be creative to stimulate the development of novel

analytical systems in a mufti-disciplinary group.

Requires 5-7 years experience in the managerial

direction of research projects and programs as

well as possessing the essential administrative

and technical competence.

Send complete curriculum vitae including publica-

tions list and salary history in confidence to:

Box NT 342, 810.7th Ave. N.Y., N.Y. 10019
Ari Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

ACCOUNTING

cmsdLut
A skin Nleevp, upper management financial executive is

nmlcd tu direct the tn.'<d operations nf our large

Delaware Valley Jw-piraJ. The ideal candidate will have

had prior experience as a Pirector or AssKtant Director of

financial affairs within an urban hospital environment, and

have nwlcprh knowledge of third parry remthursenjenti

Credentials will include CPA and/or MBA or equivalent

inexperience.

The challenges andl rewards are here for the successful

candidale who convinces our Executive Director thaf

hc/she is an accomptedicr and achiever. Respond in com-

plete confidence rd

F-3S, P.O.BOX 2069

Philadelphia, Pa. 19103

An Equal Oppommh
Affirmative Actian-Emp

PRODUCT MANAGER/REFINERS
ad

INTERNATIONA! SALES ENGINEER
la-jifiD- wipjiffiT »tf rj pilot rqmpiHmt in wttrlif wile |wfj» anil (wjw
iwlotdrywh exia-in-nanT in'rwiuirl Ibr !* Irx jaMlnnin, Karrtintl
upjmriiintiy will, ninlwi-Ti rinujuiDX-. a wbully manl mlniiliary id Kim
lmtr 3110 nmipon] .

IW*t M u no pi-r/R rR ihi*

—

wlfl irpnrt In VP Main. a«>l Rt-
ticixcnn- df-xlml lb nin-liMniral |wl|iins nr ibmUHnitirbaainJ |mlpttijb

rilhrr in mil npniiuilxiil wilti an ixp)i|HBrnl anpjrlirr.

IniimafiMml Sale, Kii-iuivr. [FJxA. IqardL IFfa hi Mti Iravrl. M|i mid

P»l»» ’^I’rrira 1 1* iL'dred. Will wnrt, wiifa rMwis irynwHldtirm
oml lirevum. Rrjwiita In Manager. lnt«-nn<H>Wll Sain.

KtmJHm»• aaJwiAuymplbiimMMimJaUm^idmra,

X 7541 TIMES
An rijiut nppn/IBUity rtnjinyrr

Honeywell
Marine Systems Division

1200 E. San Bernardino RoadMl West Covina, Calif. 91790

We are offering diversified oppor

that wHl challenge your best techn

torts, expand your technical expert'

stimulate your social awareness.

We ere a major (user) organization

tfcaBy expanding our Information S

Division, engaged in the design (

t ptementation of large-scafe, on-fin

* base oriented systems.

Our downtown Data Center inciud

370/158‘s under OS/VS 2, HCS,

and remote mini-computer oyster

staff to a highly professional grou
' the direction of a modem maiyift

team. II

We are offering salaries m the $lff

$18,500 range commensurate «{|
ence and education plus an exceff

efifs plan which includes 4 weeks v

To explore these excellent opport

absolute confidence, please (fire „.

sums reflecting salary history anci-'
:

interratto:

DIRECTOR, INFORMATION SYS- V.:

X 7666 TIMES
Agenda titox/NotApply

raeBES^sir?^-

l»vw

FINANCIAL STt

ASSISTANT
Chid Financial Officer of nurhknBlan doBa

requres STAFF ASSlSTAfTT to coordhale var^

pro/ects. as wefl as lo act as official fiaiscn.tr

arms of (he corporator.

This project-oriented position requres an Mi
degree in Accounting and related professors-

has prepared this ACCOUNTANT for unSmfti

vemefii, Bidudinq dose contact with our I

DenartmailasweflasourOfficaofthoTreasiH)

Unlimited growth potential avails (he successful

evidenced by the current vacancy created by in

lion.

Little travel invoked ter tfc dnersffied but ink-

Minnmin of 3 years refeed expararce
.rawed

E^dlent compensafon oxfage. Sstd resume

mHr alary requirements ftC p
' Ba*fiT358, |

S10-7fft Ave.N.Y.,N.\r. f00l|
Gsoscie

a.

m

Wb need an aggresave-seif-starfer wth

background and customer contact expfi

new technical appBcations group on ftp

tomers. Hie person we seek should toy

CHEMISTRY OR CHEMICAL ENGINEER^
experience in extrusion, injection mok^

adhesjvee applications and a proven rec<|

This is a chaflenging opportunity to gefL

floor of a new business venture with aR

estaWished NYSE company located in e^jj

This position wS\ require dose rnferac&r

and customers and, as such,

- r \5

ss®® STATE OF WISCC.
DEPUTY INSURANCE COMlCHjj

A lop administrative post in a major irjA lop administrative post in a major irj

agency and a key insurance slale. Num|
^SCH

Department which supervises WfaOOWjWVl

ance industry, with adminisirafive reaxjnr •ance industry, with adminisirafive raspon?^

handling aU financial and operational :
r

ance companies, and all review ot insurM-:

forms. Reporting to the Insurance Com
requires background in insurance law, aj^- J ‘

education and al least 3 years high levelj ri

isfrative experience, or their equivatenf. Sf Vr./; .

from £25,638 to S29.3J8. |J :.;
:

-
’’

V/J

Outstanding fringes and a unique living e^>. i'
1 -

1

tive Midwest setting. Opportunity to have ;';- -'5 •

public policy in an important area of cori' 1 .

an appilcation and complete details, co^
(600) 266-8232, Stale Bureau ot

.Clraut Uariicnn Wl I
%>

'

r

•" : JW-’S U
Street Madison. Wl. £3702. .

_ An Eoual Opportunity EmrtVO i-
• r

^".svsteaki

MECHMI
ENGINE!

:rJ
"

3

V^-yrr;*frl
s

Expanding southwestern Connectv
chanlcai manufacturer of precis^

products seeks a mechanics/ cn\
requires a degree and a minimum t

pertence with commercial ekS
devices. This challenging position f
son who warits to make an import

|

to an eetabUshed firm that is grofi

and plans to continue expanding»
the position of chief engineer. Kta§
test confidence to;

X 7557 TIMES N

* 7530 mugs •

I COONSB 1

1

a
pr ‘ a t

'^*^#1- v-
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ENGINEERING MANAGER. l|
”

-— ...geared forpromotion 1 yi

F 25

M M
;ri =<

S |s
t s& #»
i P's Tf

SJSS1iWS l

pro,,,*1“e dTJ,on of a toP 500" corporation. * a recognized and

'nw-.nH H
U
?

Urer 0 qual,v consumpr packaged goods. Trie -management

h^rinu'
W
«
Ua w *5? ,or lh« wabte oosilion will have the opportunity to apply

ma ilneria-^fnrt"^
3 ?•"* ,0ctoucal competency, necessary tor ihc heavy n4nutaclur-mg imeria.c and innovative derign implementation ot capital equipment projecls.

J'?i
el0ranr en«inwri r*9 ^nd management expertise in mechan-

ornn^rt
?»“* Packaging and project engineering. Back*

?J2 7JLJ?*?, !
nclude lhc d05'9n anp msialfation ot packaging machinery

lorms or shapes a product as well at

bI™rtL
V
^

lflC,

r'

,

lV

o
h ba,ch "to “nlinuous How and refining flanks

Pl&m-n’ carrtail™ ° 1 Resp°n5ibi lilies include overseeing a qrowinq start ot

ng eSuioSn, nrt^T®JdrP,nia,erK2 the capital program, and momlor-

manaoD

”

^0rm,,nce EmPhay5 « placed on the ability to
1 qe 3 lvc 1 fun organization operating under rvaavy technical workload

"0m rccogn,J!e<J t»rtormance. this corpora-
suburpan Mr-nhejri hm**

re,ocii,'or
|

PMkage ra this modem facility in the

and expenses. CONnUKES ETROLV o'
al ‘BKn lcel

P/ease reply to Mr. Richard Gilmore. President

fifftTiwra^f1nnfa„
342 Madison Ave., New York, New York 10017

(212) 682-0680

If you reallyknow the
Cement Industry,you can lay
the foundation of your future
with Humboldt Wedag, U.S.A.

§i|
:

S3£i«
*r“*-*y

= n nr uysvdimg siarr.

v,e need talenlari peopIe who tf«

£Klil
' cner 36ov* avera9e Planes. excellent benetits and pa-d relocation

*

Tfie loilowing positions are currently available:

SENIOR PROCESS ENGINEER
tB.S.Ch.E.)
With sound knowtedge cl cement manufacturing
and related industries required; familiarity with
nhnyai dressing or coal processing would be

X 7
*i;\ Applications are invited

J
forthe position of Director.

- The Montreal Museum of Fine Arts.
Candidates should have

' strong leadership qualities,

sn ability to innovate and
to,communicate

diverse publics

I

jj j
f? |j

* . - 1

r '

“ irrorder to ensure

ii3Mm.lv broad community participation
* ’ ' and interest.

A PPtfijf
• Competence in French and

nvyj
j

t -English is mandatory.

are December 31:

: Search Committee

The Montrea I Museum of Fine Arts
3400, avenue du Musee

' Montreal, Quebec H3GIK3

PROGRAMMER
Compiler Development Specialist
Join this team of unusually sharp, forward-thinking computer

com"rs
0

ysiemr0lVed in deVel0Pin9 hl9h 'y SOphis,icated

deveropnen. « other high leveliaSSrBl'^.^u'srj^rmSh"
1 " *"11SSSS

PROJECT MANAGER (B.S.)
Experienced rn procuremenl of larga-scale
cement plants and/or plants for related indus-
tnes. Responsibilities include but are not limited
to. in-house coordinaiion. CPM follow-up
subsuppiier and client liaison, supervision of
expediting. You must be willing lo travel. Know-
ledge ol Spanish language would be helplul.

SENIOR EQUIPMENT ENGINEER
(B.S.M.E.)
With extensive experience in equipment sizing
and selection, preparation of specifications and
bid evaiuauons.

SALES ENGINEER (B.S.M.E.)
Key lo consideration for ihis position is a wide
knowledge ol consulling engineers and cement
manufacturers. We'll expect you to be able to
aopnse existing and potential customers of our
abilities to meet their specific needs.
II you think you've got rhe drive and ability togrow with us. send your confidential resume,
indicating specific position m which you are
interested to: Personnel Department Y
HUMBOLDT WEDAG, U.S.A.. Division ol Deutz
Corp.. 1 Huntington Quadrangle. Huntington
Station. New York 11746. An Equal Opportunity
EmployerMir

MERCK MERCK & CO., INC.
Rahway, New Jersey 07065

In ljji.nl Opportunity kmpl.ty.y J( F

r ' a W v A _ w '-f I. ^ .

yj - A ji

'

HUMBOLDT WEDAG, U.S.A.

.. r*LlJJ-V “• P»
*

,.junhng and
’

a. Salary

,. 3,030 plus

.:’usl be sent

re to:

Mortey
indCompbofler

Soflego

went Ave.

.Y. 10031
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Geoscientists

IMMEDIATE ASSIGNMENTS

^£!S
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g^jS^YS,QST ^project leaders .n out
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owooeiKfl in geophysics

'• witeiesponsUarv
development ot nuettor and

.• nwH«rte«r caftbraliop

models, devetopmem end

'

|n«linq ot geophyaul
.iMiumaaiaHan end

'

rectmiouK.' and
manaoMiHil ol R<D
coidractt tar aeUoine
surfece ana sunsurface
nichofneinc surveys.

• Minimum G »mis'
_*’ti&<tiKr- r. surface and
subsurface gordoav *iiti

heavy conwmralain in
iiretmim

• Ai h-asi 3 years in

super.noon ol geological
prefects end people

• Demonsinricd recoil

«*npnu cawWiiry.

Comppfinvc Sola rips

Etceftem Bent fit-.

Relocation Assrsianco

U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
For considonilion. send resume, including wtory luslory. in com-
pMIe confluence to:

Bend FMd Engineering Corporation
Grand Junction Operations
P.O. Box 1560 (N)

Grand Junction, Colo. 81501

GENERAL
MANAGER

We are a last-growing division of a leading
international corporation, manufacturers of
lop-quality, precision-crafted television

- cameras and studio equipment with an ap-
proximate S5 million sales potential. Thi3
corporate status means an exceptional ca-
reer oppori unity for the qualified General
Manager. You'll assume key responsibility for

our operations including sales, service and
general administration.

This high-level position requires a degree
backed by a minimum ol 5 years actual line ex-
perience in the broadcast industry with networks
and/or production house companies. In return,
we offer an excellent salary coupled with a lull

fringe benefit package including car and ex-
penses To arrange a confidential' interview send
your resume complete with salary' history and ox
pectations to:

Mr. Peter J. Meehan
Industrial Relations Manager

An [quit Opportunity EmCtpyefM 'F

FERNSEH DIVISION

No agency referral*, please

An eaoaJ opportunity

eiWovti m l
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We are an engineering consulting firm located in

Hie southeastern United States and we have an

outstanding opportunity for an individual as Chief

Mechanical Engineer. The individual we are seek-

ing must have supervisory and design experience,

be able to coordinate efforts with other disciplines

and have a Bachelor's Degree or be registered

P.E. with, not less than 15 years relative exper-

ience. Applicant must have experience in facilities

design, heating, ventilation, air-conditioning,

plumbing and fire protection systems
;

tf you would like to become a part of this out-

standing -southeastern consulting firm, please

send resume, including salary history, to:

X 7530 TIMES

An equal opportunity employer- m/f .

Ay* * &Fw,ne- moderate-sizo chemi-

f\ hAmiAAlW “ company has available a

t Vl&VlIUViU V% sey and Delaware. Requrre-
C

J
I* mentB.-

38!fiS 1
" 2

t
ye?n «*POtience in saleISUlVkJ I or development of industrial

Ta f 1 fi Ir I
eoa,in9* °* Ppeetofly chemicals.

ID JJlOli I •• Good mechanical undorstamf-

/ I
tog. 'coupled wftfi the atMty to

i tOatmgS/
J

«« Production

V ^dDPialffOC J £ JwihrrtcaJ degree is desirable
y\yUCliaftlt3/ tort not Hecassary. We are pre-

jrjr pared to trrin successful carv-w. didate in all phases of our tech- -

noiogy. We regard Uib as a KEY
.

OPENING which can lead rapidly
.to management responslblMes hi sales or marketing. Car,
excellent benefita, etc. provided. Our employees know of this
opening. Send resume 8nd salary history.

X 7646 TIMES
Ae •Coil opportunity wnployw m/r

One of Southern New England's largest financial in-

stitutions is seeking an Attorney, for its Corporate

Legal Department.

you wiif be responsible for providing legal counsel to
corporate and subsidiary personnel as directed by
General Counsel. In addition, you wit! act and advise

independently In specified legal matters.

You must l» a member of Ihe bar, plus have a mini-

mum of 2-4 years experience in the legal department

of a bank, federal reserve, controller of the currency,

or a law firm which represents banks. You should

possess in-depth expertise in one or more of the fol-
,

lowing areas: Regulation Z, Real Estate mortgages

and foreclosures, bank corporate trust and agency,

or municipal securities underwriting and distribution.

Ifyou teal your background meets our reqtrtrcmcnts,

please send resume in strict confidence, including

both salary history and requirements, to:

B«1I4MC, Site 1108, S5I fifth Af#^ New Ysrlf. ST 7
-

An •qtoi opportunity cmptoyw/maJn arw • A

MANAGER, SOFTWARE
POSITION: To Oract a group ot programmers and analysis angagad
In tM devalopmenC. appucaUon and ntalntnunco of aortwara to now
and oaUMshod aowU bwlnaai eampatars and lysunm.

OUAimCATKWB! Prior mmugerUl axporlonco utHUlno RPG a! For-
CaM no acumMy langnag« ossantlaL BS dagrae required.

MS decree desired. : .

COUf«T:A somI growing dMalon ol a nuuar eonwaUnn with no-
uwal and telomflUonai raarkaiabla coraputor products.

LOCATION-. New Jortoy central soburtM.

- COMPEKSATlO+t CorttMoM with 'appHeanT* training, npwrlance'
and prawn[track roart. Coll fringe bonoftt package. In contidence.

toll delafls including currant aalary and reqtaraimnta to
our ProletslaM^P|acanMnt Manager. .

X 7628.
An Equal Ooportufltr Emotoyei M/F

FLUID*CRACK(NG
CATALYSTS

L0w~JjIlt

i
Id"
hiv"ii
Hi1HI4] IpT
Grace, one of Ihe nations hail-dozen largest
chemical companies and vigorously growing vear by
year, had sales exceeding S3.5-billion last year.
Catalysis are among our major producls, and we are
a leader in fluid-cracking catalysl applications.

Major responsibiliiies include: assisling in the sale of
catalysis, customer liaison work with refinery per-
sonnel. troubleshooting clienl operations, and work
with customer R ! D departments. Travel approx-
imately 30 c

fc.

At least 2-5 years process development experience
in oil refinery and/or petrochemical plant processing
is required, with fluid cracking catalysl background
and compuler knowledge desirable. ChE or Pe-
troleum Refining Engineering degree required. Initial

salary will be in the range from midieens to low
twenties, based on ell qualifications, plus liberal
Grace benefits. Piease send resume in conlidence
to: Employee Relations Manager.

W. R. GRACE & CO.
Davison Chemical Division

PO Box 2117
Baltimore. Maryland 21 203 fZPAl J-An EauuJ Oor-miirr.(iy Employer M. F ^^1

ADVERTISING
SPACE SALES

We are a large, well-known publication

located in Manhattan and seek an
aggressive, ambitious salesperson to sell

advertising to retail specialty stores in

New York City. This outstanding career
opportunity carries a responsibility of ad-
vertising sales in excess of Si,000,000.
A Thorough knowledge ot the operation

ot retail stores including merchandising
and sales promotion and at least three

years retail advertising sales experience
is preferred. This person must be able to

sell and preferably have demonstrated
experience in all phases of advertising in-

cluding newspapers, magazines and in-

serts. Forward resume including salary

history & requirements to:

X 7945 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F

Systems
Analyst &

Programmer
Analysts

Due to rapid growth, an international corpora-
tion located in Chicago is seeking systems
and programming professionals who have
data base experience on large operating sys-
tems. We are expanding into new and exciting
areas of data processing management, and
need the personnel to accomplish this.

The successful candidates will have a min-
imum of 2 years of data base and communica-
tions experience, and will be responsible far
top level management information systems.
We offer an excellent benefit package includ-
ing pension and savings plan. Pleafte send re-
sume and salary history, in confidence, to:

X 7601 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer .

SENIOR TECHNICAL

RECRUITER
Highly respected management and engineering
consulling firm, localed in suburban Washington.
D.C., has an opportunity for an individual lo be a
key contributor in an aggressive personnel or-
ganization. Will be given specific responsibilities
involving Ihe recruitment of senior level engineer-
ing and management personnel. Will also be
given ihe opportunity to work in associated per-
sonnel areas.

Requires at least 5 years experience in profes-
sional recruiting plus a degree, preferably ad-
vanced. together with intelligence, desire and a
high propensity for work.

Ottered is an excellent saiary/beneffts package
plus a truly responsible position. Please submit
resume in confidence, including salary history'
and requiremenls, to:

X 7641 TIMES.
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

-EDITOR-
Business News Magazine

Major specialized [East Coast business news
magazine has need for editor with good writing
skills. .Should have knowledge of . industrial*
markets. Trade magazine or newspaper wire,
service experience preferred.

"

Pteiw serai icsjme and salary requucmenlj to:.. .•

Box HM 345. Suite 2844
2 Pena Plaza. New York N.Y. 10001

,

An Equal OpDoirJurtry Emofojif tf/F

CHIEF ENGINEER
A Fbrtunc 500 company with established mini-computer
and small business machine product lines is searching tor
an aggressive, dynamic producer capable ot leading and
managing a group of research development and design
professionals in Uie creation ol new and innovative hard-
ware. Candidates must be experienced in slato-oMhe-srt
micro-electronic techniques ond must be knowledgeable In
systems software applications. Incumbent will work closely
with marketing and .software organisations in the attain-
ment of on-time, cost-realicable. successful products- Ad-
vanced engineering degree preferred.

LOCATION: Suburban Central New Jersey.

COMPENSATION; Commensurate with career attainments
to-date. '

BENEFITS: A complete comprehensive package. Per con-
sideration, please forward your resume and please give aH
particulars regarding your work experiences and salary his-
tory to;

X 7629 TIMES
1 An Equal Opportunity Enxsover U/F

MARKET DEVELOPMENT
SPECIALIST
$20 - 24,000

We are a rapidly expanding dhisfan of a major mottWiationai con-
glomerate. We are seeking an EXCEPTIONAL individual to join a
high powered product- derelopnuxit teem marketing new appSca-
bons of recentjechnotogical breakthroughs.

Broadly speaking: This Indmtlual win Identify and evaluate growth
opportunities' and develop appropriate market strategies. More

todmical and .commercial feasibility, perform pricing studies,
identity cfipturahle markets, set priorities, and hefp taftor products
to spedllc customer needs.

The Ideal canOdub wffl ba a recent ELBA, from a top business
schoot with a strong technological or engineering background.
He/she win be able to interlace wtil at aJMeveh trod **£*!£

Compensation to indude base salary plus attractive Incentives,PImm respond bi confidence nr

BB 1396 TIMES



‘Quasar*
needs

Our progressive consumer products manufacturing organiza-

tion has immediate opportunities lor "lake-charge in-

dividuals in the following categories:

Manager of Quality Control Engineering

A minimum of 3 years quality control supervisory experience

in electronics assembly is required. Responsibilities will in-

clude planning, organizing and controlling activities m ihe

* definition and solution ol production problems as they relate

Manager of In-Process Quality

Supervisory experience in" eslabtishing and maintaining

quality systems relating to in-process Quality control is

necessary. Candidate should also be proficient in statistical

analysis and management reporting techniques.

Quality Control Engineer

3-5 years increasingly responsible quality control experience

in tae electronic or electro-mechanical industry preferred.

The ability to analyze and isolate production problems is es-

Vendor Quality Control Engineer

A minimum of 3 years Vendor quality control or vendor sur-

veillance in electrical or mechanical quality is reauired. Musi

be able to work with vendors, purchasing, manufacturing

and other associated groups to analyze problems and

recommend corrective action. 25% travel required.

These are outstanding opportunities and offer excellent

starling salaries commensurafe with your background and

experience, a comprehensive benefits program and an op-

portunity tor professional advancement. To apply, please

send your detailed resume, in the strictest confidence, in-

cluding salary history. Local interviews may be arranged.

Mr. John A. Faster

Director of Professional Recruitment

and Field Administration

nnn

wm

You Can ~~Y~ Depend On

Quasar
ELECTRONICS

S401 W. Grand Avenue

Wfxnrga
.

Franklin Park. Illinois 601 31

MBsSSSi An Eoiwf Opportunity Employer M F

Process

Engineer

Coal UqvefactioH

An international leader in process plant de-

sign, construction and engineering, C-E Lupt-

mus offers professional challenge and long-

term rewards to accomplished, forward-look-

ing engineer.

Selected candidate will assume key project re-

sponsibilities in the process engineering of

facilities based on proprietary technology.

Scope will include translating pilot plant data

into complete conceptual design for coal

liquefaction complexes and projecting the

economic feasibility for commercial applica-

tions. Position will provide high visibility

through frequent contact with ail levels of

management and various engineering groups.

Requirements include a degree in Chemical

Engineering and strong experience in

processes related to coal liquefaction. Pe-

troleum processing background a plus.

Salary is commensurate with background plus

growth potential and a benefit package that

reflects our fundamental concern for your

security. Location: Bloomfield, New Jersey.

Please forward resume, including salary his-

tory, to: Ron Dawson, C-E Lummus. 1515

Broad Street, Bloomfield, New Jersey 07003.

iBLS LUMMUS
COMBUSTION ENGINEERING. INC.

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

PRODUCT
ENGINEERS

(2)

Molded Rubber/Polyurethane

The successful candidate^) will have an ME. 3-3

years in molded rubber/elastomers with product

and mold design, cost estimating, customer con-

tact and manufacturing process experience.

A working knowledge of Ihe molding character-

istics of various polymers is desirable.

We offer an attractive salary and fringe, and ex-

cellent location.

Join a dynamic, growth oriented leader. Send
your resume, including salary history, in con-
fidence, to Box JDC,

ACU5HNET COMPANY
RUBBER DIVISION

P.O. Box E 916

New Bedford, Mass. 02742

An Paul Opporlur.ily Emplr-C' J.l/F

LARGE LINES
UNDERWRITING
MANAGER
Salary to $29,000
You are experienced with the insurance industry in

New York City . . . and you like its challenge and
professionalism. You have a degree and at least S

years of large lines underwriting experience that
has demonstrated your know-how, and that

provides the base for this growth position-

Witb this branch of our international insurance
company, you'll have decision-making
management responsibility lora broad range of
functions including analysis and negotiations oC

r large lines new business submissions, as well an
renewal business, supervising a large lines

underwriting staff, conducting producer reviews,

coordinating underwriting activities with other
branch units, and applying your expertise to the
building of a profitable producer plant. Your ability

and excellent mathematical/communication/
supervisory skills will be rewarded with a superior
compensation package. Our recruiters will be in the
New York area in the near future. To arrange a
confidential interview, send a resume, with salary
history, to:

X 7603 TIMES
An Equal Oppottnnlir Employer m/t

'

CONFIGURATION

MANAGEMENT
MANAGER

i

Immedute. challenging posi-

lion exists for individual wilh

Ihe following auaiificalions: nl

leasl 5 years erP?nence as a

configuration management

specialist un government/

military conlracts. Required

knowledge and understanding

ol applicable military spec-
.

'

ilicalrons ouch as MIL-STD-
- 430 and MIL-STD-480 Mm- -

imum of Associate degree

required. Excellent starfinc

salary and fringe benerif*

packaqe. For consideration .

send reiumo including salary
•

1
hi5for/ Jo Personnel Office .

FAIRCHILD INDUSTRIES

SPACE £ ELECTRONICS CO.

CENTURY BLVD,

V GERMANTOWN. MD. 20767

,»•
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I MARKETING and I

Lehn & Fink Products Company, one of the

leaders in the consumer products industry, with

name products such as LysoL Mop & Glo. and Wet
Ones is currently seeking an experienced
Training Manager.

This position has full training responsibility and
accountability for all of the training needs for oar
national Industrial Products Sales Force. The
individual we seek has identified training needs,

written and implemented programs to meet those
needs and has. in general directed and scheduled
sales training programs over a national sales

force.

Located in suburban northern New Jersey, we
offer an attractive starting salary, complete ben-
efits package, and an excellent opportunity for

professional growth. Interested and qualified can-
didates should forward their resume, including
salary history and requirements, in confidence to;

Joseph T. Moran. Employment Manager
_

Lehn& Fink Products Co.
Division of Sterling Drug Inc

225 Summit Ave, Montvalc, NJ0764S
A- £qu.l Oooo^un.ry OpfoVTI M.T

trtrn

’ink

RELIABILITY

DESIGN

ENGINEERS
BSEE with cipcri.nc* In

111* and JWJlfCa-

lion ol advanced lech-

nDtoqy Icctinique* lo (lie

design ol military elec-

tronics hardware. Ability

lo anal ri- circuits and
miciocotuits. to oerfomt
failure modes and «H«i»
analysis. Knowledij# In

proposal preparation,

-

manufacturin'? processes,

design lo rp;l or deslqn
to hfe-cvclii cos! desira-
ble. Salary cmnmensi/rale
with otpenentc. Ubei al

beneM package. In con-

Udencn. send delated re-

sume. including cwrrnl
earning?, lo our Director

Ot Placemen.

X 7635 TIMES
An E ll" r.' Oro-'rt'-.'.:.-

ET.-t.'.«T.' F

Hdvertising Sales
Oirector^KEn

V J.r X.M

OPERATIONS TRAINEE
Training program focused on all aspects of truck
distribution and dr/ ice manufacturing operations.
College degree in Engineering or Business Admin-
istration with experience in chemical processing or
truck distribution preferred. Salary commensurate
with ability.

Send resume lo:

Liquid Carbonic Corporation
630 Washington Avenue

Belleville NJ 07109

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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PROJECT
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MAJOR TRAVEL DIRECTORY
If you're one of the best.

you belong with one of the biggest*

i
A Drorr.inenl special interest magazine and busi-

ness Denodical publisher oilers a demanding, but
highly visible position with unusual advancement
opportunities to an advertising space sales pro

with substantial experience, including several

years as Sates Manager ... a lop producer,
capable ot motivating others, and interfacing with
a<t levels ot management.

i In this key spot, you wilt train and supervise the

j

sales slatf. personally call on majpr accounts, and
assume overall responsibility lor sales perform-

j
ance. Knowledge of the travel industry, or back-

i
ground with a travel publication will be given lop

j
consideration.

Position, based in Mew York City headauariers,
reouires 30-40°* travel, commands a high salary,

along with good incentive program. Send resume
in confidence. including earnings history, to:

DEPT 339068
•.01 Park Avenue, Hew York. N.Y. 1 0017
An eoijfll coDorlumlv employer M.'.e

m
j
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PMCTiON MANAGER
Rapidly expanding major generic drug man-
ufacturer needs hard working, versatile

production manager experienced in all phases

of capsule, tablet, and liquid manufacturing

and packaging, including antibiotics and rime

release products. Coordination of scheduling

a must. Quiet suburban NYC location.

Submit qualifications and salary hisioiy to:

THY 227 TIMES

SALES
MANAGER

Major eastern custom

sheet e 'trader seeks an

individual with national

sales management exosn-

.ence. Familiar with ther-

mal forming, printing and

plastic fabricating. Must

be capable ot sucervising

well rounded sales force.

Salary open, reply:

X 7637 TIMES

Chemical Plants Design
PROCESS • MECHANICAL /
Move ahead with us to meet the needs and challenges ofa

cwitrwocsly expanding industry. Challenges you wfl find

exciting at Crawford S HusseB aren the design,

engineering and cons)ruction of polymer, chemical,

petrochemical and efttoroe caustic tacilitfes.

In South Plainfield exclusively:

PROCESS ENGINEERS

ChE Degree ragged Dte a mimmjm of 5 years process

deswn experience. Knowtedgaabte « afl Phases ot process

design Fidddmg PFD 5, PSID's. and equipment

specifications.

In South Plainfield and Stamford:

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

Should have 5 lo 10 yean; experience in specifying and

selecting equipment tor process olanl operations. Your

experience should include one w more ol these areas

rotating equipment, centrifuges. Wenders and material -

handling systems.

We offer unique possibilities for individual

growth and advancement alon<} with

excellent salaries and liberal benefits. Alt

inquiries will receive prompt and confidential

consideration. Kindly address your resume to

the office of your choice:

Mr. John S. Kadash

Personnel Manager

901 Montrose Avenue.

South Plainfield, N.J.

07080

Mr. Cyrus S. Trecartin

Personnel Director

733 Canal Street

Stamford, Conn. 06904

Crawford & Russell
Incorporated

SOUTH PLAmFIEU! • STAMFORD HOUSTON
• LONDON • THE HAGUE

wrjtii'v 'I F

Familiar wilh Government Agency
chasing Procedures. Join Long
Electronics Cwrifany.

Responsibilities will be to review and asses;

tog adrtunisfralive procedures for proc

RFO's,- quotations, and resulting contract'

the aim of improving or refining procedur>

imptenenting them with staff.

Also important wBl be representing the come

single point of contact with DCAS ano

government agencies, and liaison with anon

contractual matters. Capability to act as a
chief negotiator Is desirable.

' AUessMOyearsexpenenceincont
'

ministration is required, with at

years negotiations background. Ti

familiarity is needed with U.S. gov

contracting ASPfl and FPR requir

.

plus understanding and being co»

with international requirements toi

licenses, camels, etc. General el

equipment exposure will be helpful.

Career opportunity with a strong,

company is most favorable, a;

efits are liberal. Please send resu

salary history mdicaled, m con fid

R. Cottrell

republic electronic JJJ
industries corporation

JJJ
57S Bread Noltow Road, MehriBe, Hen h, -

An Ecjwri Opportunity Employer U,F
.

OPERATIONS
MANAGER
Salary to $29,000

The New York office ot our mayor international insur-

ance firm has a key growlh position ior the profession-

al able to assume broad office management respon-

sibility. Reporting to the branch manager, your

primary function will be the coordination oi a wide

variety of octiwiies within the branch. These include

upgrading ov«:all efficiency of operations by improv-

ing work Qow .Tmong departments within the branch,

and between the branch and other company loca-

tions. You will be responsible for personnel and salary

administration, the expense control system, and have
heavy involvement in operations planning and the

monitoring oi operations plan implementation.

The responsibilities of this staff position require a
thorough knowledge of ihe property and casualty in-

surance business and effective communication/

human relations skills. Five years of general insur-

ance experience is required, preferably in am admin-
istrative role. Experience & knowledge ot methods &
procedures is highly desirable. A college degree and
management training are definite pluses. In return,

we ofier the outstanding compensation your talents

demand. Our recruiters will be in the New York area

in the near future. To arrange a confidential interview,

send a resume complete with salary history, io:

X7604 TIMES
Air Equal Opportunity Osphtvr nr. '/

We are a well known international manufacturer of
, , j, r

-

toiletries and beauty aids, with corporate teadquarter3ffiffij/ifi»lj ^
located in the New York metropolitan area. '

.

We seek an aggressive and able person with.

appro ornately 10 years of increasingly responsible

experience in international operations, including RAD"
manutacluung. purchasing, packaging and facility

management. Foreign language ability would be

Reporting lo the President of our International

Division, your chiet responsibility will be lo provide
general operalions advice and counsel to all our I&l v 1 1 f iL V
international subsidiaries. The position involves 30vlr J U ? i

40% travel. The base salary ottered is in the mid-thirr
"

the executive incentive available to reward successful’-C^E ,

-
1

accomplishments is outstanding.

Please respond by sending your resume with
^ ”'' v ' 5 '

salary history, to:

DEPT. 339061 -
101 Park Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10017
An equal opportune em clover M F

-

S

cp -1- —

.
?r&e»K.-:

DIRECTOR OP
iTdridfi

MANAGER-
MANUFACTURING
OPERATIONS
Sperry Remington a leader in the shaver and personal

:are industry is actively seeking a professional manager

lo head up its manutacturing operations departments.

Reporting lo the director ol manufacturing and procure-

ment the position is responsible for the assembly, press

room, fabrication, injection molding departments as well

as plant engineering.

The ideal candidate v/'U have a strong background in

high volume consumer manutacturing environment with

experience in plastics.' heat treat, metal fabrication and

electro-mechanical assembly. An engineering degree

and 10 years experience is required.

Salary commonnuralB with ability «rvj erD*ri?nc0 d*u^ nn

oui&tnndmq benaMS cwchnga. S^nd rwuma in cotnolel'i

confidence lo. R. J Malila. Perjonnel Manaijcr

SPERW*^REMINGTON
L

u CONSuWEe ppoducts J
60 Main Street,

Bridgeport Conn. 06602
jn coil’I iDcortunly

emotorW m, I

Chance to bring out your
better ideas tor bank “products”
with strong consumer appeal

Here, your administrative, interpersonal,
and creative abilities all come into locus as
you conduct the research, pinpoint the
markets, and assess the competition
involved with developing outstanding,
competitive programs and services.

Position with major New Jersey bank
requires a seasoned marketing officer with
college degree and at least 5 years
experience in financial consumer services
marketing.

Salary fo mid- twenties commensurate
with experience, plus liberal benefits and
profit sharing. Send resume, in confidence
with complete salary history to:

X 7660 TIMES
*rt Equal Opportunity dHttmaUn Action EitwfOfer M/F

I

*3ll t

PKliii
- A NSI

SOLID-STATE POWER DESIGN
FOR MOTOR CONTROL

Control Systems Research (CSRJ. a leader in the
motion control field, has an opening for an Elec-
trical Engineer with a degree plus (1) two or more
years design experience with power transistors

and SCRs in linear and switching modes. (2)

strong background in the design ot low-level

analog and digital circuitry, and (3) familiarity

with DC motors and servo design.

II you can meet these qualifications . . .and desire

to advance your career with a growth-oriented
high-technology company . . . send detailed re-
sume in confidence to:

Personnel Manager

CONTROL SYSTEMS RESEARCH, INC.
632 FL Duquesne Blvd.. Pittsburgh, PA 1 5222

An Emwi Opporlvmfy Cirpinrr M, F

NATIONAL SALES MAB
College publishing division !n one of the na '

•

corporations has an immediate opening ti

Sales Manager. Position requires aggressi

achiever who *wN quickly be resoon sible ft
:

.

sion ot an already established entry-level v‘-‘
:

community college market. Manager will b

sponsible for fhe coordinating and impte’: /-

the 1977 marketing campaign. •>.

:

Minimum requirements tor candidates i
-v

professional experience in publishing,

selling lo community colleges and other pc

schools. Regional. Sales Managers who h...’
1-

at toast 5 sales reoresentahves wifi recen ‘St-

tenlion
j

Salary negotiable, based on track record

evpenence. An affirmative action, equal op*M ,«

ployer with superior benehts and od
-

*h.;j

growth. Send resume, including realistic =

gardmg willingness to relocate.

X 7514 TIMES

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT
New England area manufacturer ot packaging and
plastic injection molding machinery seeks qualified

candidate for number two spot in electrical engin-

eering department. Successful candidate will have
BSEE degree with additional knowtedge or expe-

rience in electronics and will have demonstrable

supervisory ability. Competitive salary, complete

modern benefits package, excellent potential for

advancement. Respond in confidence to:

X 7568 TIMES
An Eoim! Oppertunny Emplpypr

SALESMAN M/F
Established, aggressive {asl growing con-

sumer products company needs dynamic
individual with 3-4 years of selling expe-

rience & a solid track record. This is a
100% field position, not a desk job, work-
ing with sales reps calling on medium
size relail accounts. Extensive travel

entire USA. Base salary + commission
arrangements. A solid opportunity.

Send resume lo‘

DYNAMIC INSTRUMENT CORP.
933 Motor P'Wdy

Hauppauge. N. Y. 11787

Attn: Joe Engieri. NationOI Sales Mgr.

DIRECT MAIL „
Unusual opportunity with expand
mail order company for person
experience who can put it all togO^
art, lists & merchandising. We wak\-
woman who can combine creativity*
iness sense & has demonstrated
to grow beyond the immediate
sume & letter stating salary require.

X 7517 TIMES *9B

REGIONAL APPLICATIONS

Provide technical assistance to

region of an international corpo* -

perience in compressed gas or ji?

dustry desired. Salary commenqjh
experience. Send resume fo: i

,
‘fS

Liquid Carbonic Corpora,
630 Washington Avenu--*>-E'

;

Belleville, NJ 07109 S*

AnEaualOnpo'iwviy£', ir ,o ,

f*r •

j
•;

,

*•

£



Navigation,

Guidance and
Contra!
For creative individuals we offer significant oppor-
tunities emphasizing professional development and
communications skills. We. require an advanced de-
gree. familiarity with modern animation and con-
trol methods and experience in one or more of the
following areas;

Inertial Navigation Systems
Development of error models lor existing and pro-
posed navigation dev.cm. including inertial sensors i

nerrwr sysrems, navigation sardine;, and sonar.

design and analysis of experiments for at-s»a
,-valuanon of existing navigation equipment soft-
ware and operational procedures.

trulys is and simulation of navigation and guidance
/stem. accuracy improvement options. Applica-
nt of Kalman filtering to calibration and align-

'

eni of multisensor integrated navigation systems

THE NEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 7. 1976

ELECTRONIC
WARFARE
MARKETING
DIRECTOR
AMECOM, a leading R&D organization,
headquartered in the Washington. D.C.
metropolitan area, has an immediate
opening (or a Director of A F/Army
Electronic Warfare Marketing.

Successful applicants must de-
monstrate outstanding performance
and expertise in:

• :: * ' indies of gravimetry, gravity gradiometry. and
reUrte altimetry, dealing with modelinq and“ 5/

-Ck.
l

?
,B,taciso

?
uncertain Phenoritena on

accuracy menial guidance systems.

DEFENSE ELECTItOMCS MINISTRY

HUKEIK MANAGEHSIT

EW SYSTEMS MARKETING

KNOWLEDGE OF EW REQUIREMENTS
AND ASSOCIATED PERSOMKL

iv vj. .
^wbrncal modeling and software development in— - - ...sit ungiu|lllimi 4H

’njiflpprt of 5 large-scale, total guidance system per-
oiancE evaluation loot including development
^utilization of model validation techniques.

Jar Guided Tactical Missiles
reliability analysis for ligfiiwenht

^snle-dejigns.. Development of advanced radar
Cessing and guidance and control software.

ser Beam Pointing and Tracking
[inition of advanced estimation and control
-for Optical systems as well as performance
“i* integrated laser pointing system concepts.

— a WflWv respected analytical organization
invemenrfy located 10 miles north of Boston’
offer excellent salary, benefits, profit sharing'
paid relocation.

forward your resume in confidence to
I.J. Ttskey. U. S. citizenship required*

Candidates should have formal
Engineering or Business Management
background and be a U.5. Citizen.

Interested qualified candidates are
invited to submit their resumes or call

COLLECT for immediate response to:

J.J. FitzGerald

(301 ) 864-5600

AMECOM
DIVISION
Litton Systems, Inc.

Litton 5115 Calvert Road
CoMago Part, Md. 20740

•iVAV..RkAD.I\'G, An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

h'-StlMf-f cpocrr-vumiy nrr-pioyor

SOFTWARE SALES
JIGH EARNING POTENTIAL

t a salesperson who is:

money motivated
ly committed to sales
manager—-except of himself
3ng closer
successful DP sales experience

^ \ Lei i

dyffteUii

si hly marketable range of services
if*g safes support
toper limit on earnings -

'
iral.commission plan (plus,base)
jnt integrity

*
•

•

iver of house accounts" i.- - :r

erritory
• -

:

fcj
NCEPTS >'• n leading software flrin located in midlovm

m ng Ufa- Vi? ek and Nev. Jersey IBM and DEC users. AC I

> acGlmaiionE aid software comuftfog. large lixed-tee

tv systems.

on at ACl wilt provide an ereWlenl opportunity (or high
‘'-

; in an environment glared towards personal growth and

-•a- i*» rend resume for immediate eonftderwjal considera-
“ mane.

6

a
AUTOMATED CONCEPTS
366 part Avenue South

New lfort, NY 10016

212-725-4540

ts£:

I Service
lagerpept

m3
“W

.:es,' Inc. is a food services management

nd the leader in institutional tood service-

. expansion has created several- openings

^ the Northeast area. We need Food Service

&ZV

H
T i

* i
t ,

JNALS who are career orienled and anx-

:dvancement opportunities. Positions are

: various levels ol manageinent and in var-

apiwc areas. These positions ere available

operating groups—health care and health

smess .and industrial.' colleges and public

xceltent salary and comprehensive fringe

kage.

v further details and/or to arrange foe an
xow ssrel resume w complete confidence to

lharim Siegel, Personnel Director

’ 6 Corporate Park Drfv*
White Plains, M.Y. 10604

call 914-694-1800, Ext 38
An Bqufopportunfly wiptoyrsr.W/F

i*v-

^S?«Wwtad*yyrt*a*W«
' pEml mamtsnanc* ol a leading

•xpadeseowt wsH offer

B at Bandha foods XR&

„ f»«FM«new. tK M. PtfOS*t BsW’i:

Baked**, TXrbdcrL of Bord«n Fooda'^^-
Inc. 7S pwaorest Dnra, Wan*. W
An Equal Opportunity Employes K/r .

r iCT LEADERS
STEMS ANALYSTS

Ei .>:

- I

$16K to $26K
60/370, OS, DOS, COBOL; BAL
Strong analysts wffh other Uisn IBM
bacfigrounds wStbe considered

«*dales .with some or att-of the- above expe-.

3 year old puHieiy held data processing consuft-

re- New York a New Jersey assignmenls: above
D'res; salary reviews baaed upon performance;w benem urogram, profit ehaimg.
PleaMtma yourresort*m for

Bax 504-0, IS E. 4Y 8L, N. V. 1001

7

-
;
An opotrtunrty ttraokr/er

VICE PRESIDENT
FINANCIAL SALES

We seek a well qualified individual to head
up a small, highly professional staff of ex-
perts in leverage leasing and secured fi-

nancing transactions. The position located

in a mid-atlantic state reports directly to the
president of a billion dollar asset sub-
sidiary.

The successful candidate will have proven
experience in selling and negotiating of tax

shelter leases as well as brokering major
leasing and financing transactions. MBA
desirable, but extensive • contacts in

secured financial field and with major finan-

cial institutions a must.

A base salary commensurate with experi-

ence plus an incentive plan is designed to

attract ' an outstanding candidate. Please
forward resume or fetter of background
with starting salary history in confidence to:

THE VICE PRESIDENT, ADMINISTRATION

iiiii

Peterson, howell
& HEATHER, INC.

P.O. Box 2174
Baltimore, Maryland 21203

An EOnil OptxfTuriify EmployerM F

MANAGER
Manufacturing Engineering Services

Exceptional opportunity tor lake-charge individual to

join internationally prominent corporation. Full respon-

sibilities for the direction, administration and control of

industrial engineering, manufacturing engineering, plant
_

maintenance and plant equipment engineering depart-

ments.
'

Require wide range of experience and knowledge of

tooling, processing, manufacturing and assembly of W-

yofume low cost products. Must also be famifiar with

both industrial engineering and {riant maintenance func-

tions.

I^iiwiiediateraisHBrafioAS8irirBSBMfectafagj»WDtfsali7ari

COMPUTER SALES
Top-level earnings for a

senior sales professional

Our marketing success and rapidly expanding

sphere of operaiions has opened an important oppw-

lunily in our organization tor a proven professional to

lt

We^e
r

an author!red dealer lor Microdaia's

REALITY computer. We sen quality turnkey sysiems to

the general business market.
. ,

. . H you're a highly professional, technically orient-

ed computer sales person, with extensive business ap-

plications experience, this m an opportunity to earn

exceptionally high income through the best cornm®*

Sjon planm the industry.
. . . . .

You must be able to document a suostanpai

record of sales success.

Resume and compensation history, please, to. •

Vice PiTOtdwrt, MaikoUng

MINICOMPUTER SALES & LEASING, INC.

4 Gary Road, Union, N-J. 07083

PRODUCTION AND
INVENTORY CONTROL

Are you interested in advancing your technical ability and

increasing your educational knowledge in your held,

while joining the lastesl growing professional society?

The- American Production S Inventory Control Society,

(APlGSJ is dedicated to develop professional efficiency in

produciion and inventory management through Study, re-

search and scientific methods.

For mote detailed Information, contact Mr. Apics,

fleSSi 2, 358 5th Avenue, N.Y.. N.Y. 10001.

Phone 24 2«94?-3224i

KEY PRODUCT
DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
WITH A MAJOR
TECHNOLOGY
COMPANY

Gould is a worldwide corporation whose rapid
growth has been based on'the development
of advanced technology.

Gould's instrument Systems Division,
Cleveland, Ohio, is a leader in sophis-
ticated Test & Measurement and Graphics
products Expanding product develop-
ments and new technology have created
several key engineering openings with
considerable growth potential. We are
backed by the corporation and committed
to continuous expansion.

Sr. Digital Systems Engineer
Wilt develop advanced microprocessor
based instrumentation system. Should
have at least 5 years experience in
computer/ peripheral interfacing, as well
as assembly language programming for
minicomputers and/or microprocessors.
Microprocessor experience highly desir-
able. Potential advancement to program
manager. B.S.E.E.; advanced degree de-
sirable.

Sr. Mechanical Engineer
Will develop new generation electrostatic

product line. At least 6 years of proven
performance in design of business ma-
chine sized electromechanical devices,
familiar with materials, plastic molding,
motor drives, paper handling, electron^
equipment packaging. Should combine
cosi effective mechanical design capabil-
ity with high degree of innovation. B-S.M.E.
or equivalent minimum.

Digital Design Engineer
Will design and test digital logic. Familiar-
ity with minicomputers, computer periph-
erals. and interfaces. Microprocessor and/
or some programming experience desir-
able. B.5.E.E.

Engineer/Programmer
Will be part of a systems design team, of
digital instrumentation and graphics sys-
tems. Three to 5 years experience in
assembly level programming of minicom-
puters. Familiarity with digital logic design.

Minicomputers Systems Programmer
Will develop Gould graphic^ software,
interact with field software specialists.
Indepth knowledge of assembly language
programming and operating systems-
structures on such mini's as PDP-11,
NOVA/Eclipse, or HP. Knowledge of
peripheral hardware interface protocol
highly desirable.

Standards Engineer
Will help develop recently expanded stan-
dardization program. Minimum 2 years
electronic design of instrument or com-
puter equipment Experience in part stan-
dardization, U.L. qualification, drafting
documentation. B.S.E.E. or equivalent.

Please send resume with salary history to
B. Masterson, Director of Personnel, Gould
Instrument Systems Div., 3631 Perkins
Ave.. Cleveland, Ohio 44114. Phone (216)
361-3315.

27 '
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GROWTH
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. . . have created attractive
new career opjsortunities with

ARMA on Long Island!

• We're continuing fo strengthen our firmly established
standing as a leader in many markets — domestic and inter-
national, commercial and military, airborne and shipboard.

• Vte're taking rapid strides in the further sophistication of
our highly successful MONA modular navigation system,
and cur airborne computer, calibration and other advanced
systems.

6*

• Ou' intensified, ongoing RSD and other programs . . . our
c-jr-e-r contracts . . . our aggressive planning based on
s’’ 2~2 technology offer an oulstandmq foundation forfong-
is^gs orefemoral growth - with ideal family living only
r-.t-jtes away from work!

An Equal
Ooportumr-/
Employer. “> GOULD

Immediate openings for:

LOGIC DESIGNERS
BS5E o:-:-:-:i*Jbly ME EE. with minimum of 2 years experi-
ence in development of digital computers and/or related
equipment. Famiiiarify wun general-purpose computer or-
ganizations, software and applications desirable.

CIRCUIT DESIGNERS
ESEE with 2 or more years experience in design and
oe.-eiopment o' varied electronic circuitry incorporating
1C s :n accordance with MIL specs and requirements.

®B a S1 11\11 1111Mi unnmUH 1 1

CONSTRUCTION
SAFETY

ENGINEER
Cilbert/C'jmmonwealth has an immediate car-

eer groHth opportuniiy for an experienced

consmirtion safety engineer. This long-term

assignment requires an individual with 3-10assignment requires an individual

yearn* experience in development ano aaminis-

(jttticn of eonsl ruction safety programs for

major power generation plants.

Ifyour personal goals include meaningful car-

eer advancement with a leading- international

engineering and consulting firm, find out more

about what we have to after. Send ynur resume

in confidence to J. F. Heisel at Gilbert Com-
monwealth, P.O. H9SWS, Reading, PA.

19603

Gilbert/Commonwealth
UlC4NEUSfCDhHJLT*MTS Oe,«»| M/JKhHjHI

A i Foiii tuai" rf'i'/ irji's,,:

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
Degreed, with minimum of 2-3 years experience in D&D
of complex electromechanical systems and components.
Knowledge of production processes, airflow mechanics,
the.-mal design and multilayer board assemblies highly
desirable.

FIELD SERVICE ENGINEERS
Biosd variety of challenging and interesting assignments
for degreed professionals experienced irt maintaining and
servicing digital equipment.

t A

.-.4

,'^a

SCIENTIFIC PROGRAMMERS
•i-i

•!»

With degree and experience in real time assembly language
with miniature digital computers.

For fast, confidential consideration, please reply indicating
position of interest and including salary requirements, to
Mr. Gary Anderson, Employee Relations.

A DIVISION OF

INDUSTRIES
Roosevelt Field, Garden City, N.Y. 11530

An equal opportuniiy employer, M/F

REAGENT DEVELOPMENT CHEMIST
(Southern California)

You will supervise our reagent development

group. In this position you will, have heavy inter-

face with both production and research. Along

with your MS or PhD in biochemistry, you should

have at least 5 years experience in biochemical

diagnostic reagent systems. Experience develop-

ing reagents for clinical instrumentation is

preferred'.

Please send your resume with salary history to:

John Riegel.

BECKMAN0

BECKMAN INSTRUMENTS, INC.
2500 No. Harbor Boulevard •

Fullerton, California 92634
Equal Pppo/Tunily Employer

PROJECT
ENGINEER

Director

MIS
ST. LOUIS

To $35,000
Expanding conglomerate

seeks computer e/pert to

dewtap and impsement a tele-

processing system for multi

plant manufacturing opera-

tions. Relation expenses paid.

First interview N.Y.C.

Sond lOMrmc S Salary history

WW 282 TIMES

PUBLIC RELATIONS
ADVERTISING
DIRECTOR

Prestige national service organiza-

tion headquartered in New Vorh,

experienced professional

to deed aA communications. Posi-

tion requires writing facOty, aftisty

fo direct agency, manage budget,

and review branch office promo-

tional activities and their agencies.

Excellent position. Resume, in-

cluding salary requirements to;

X 7636 TIMES

CIVIL-SANITARY
Dynamic New York-New Jersey metro area firm needs

several project engineers at A5CE Grade III and Grade
V (P.E, license required) levels.

Successful candidates wiH have necessary experience in

the design pf waste water treatment plants, pumping Ita-

lians, sowers, and potable water facilities.

Salary range S1S-20K depending on experience,

plus ftpetal fringe benefits package.

Send resume in (fri'cled canKcfonce IO;

X 7663 TIMES
•A* Oppailtntr fm.-IJ

EXPORT/
IMPORT
FINANCE
OPERATIONS
Major IspuifM trading cor-
poration. midtown office*,

seeking experienced fuunre
•Mff. Fxmilurilv tvifh inlerru-

IUmmI exiim documentation
cs-entiaL Banking back-
ground helpiui. Salary 115-

S20.M0Q. Send resume to:

BOX im UA
Grand Central Sla_

Mru York. NY fDtil?

'u Lij-j.i! i M'jM’iiikuii | -i-iiK- . r-

F

FINANCIAL ASST.
TO PRESIDENT

Rater Bro**1 !)- seai«',
"5 r>J",'rled

ctiopjn, seeas a toign: xjjaieawrf

htBA tram a ido KftxA tiWi be reifltv^

tee i« fc'jflfi’t'v'S- SMiwat »iw<r«s *
qieciai franoai aecoumno p>oW«ni»

J-4 mn cubke and/or ewpoode «-
petenca iwrwed. Sabir SI - -?3.00U

BB13A91UIE5

QUALITY ASSURANCE
ENGINEER

A challcnqinq pns,tjon in our Ouahi-. k-*uran>.0
D'.-f»drinir;nl tor a Qualiiv [n^incor to penorm proririri

risstif^ni ' li'»K on dll no'vlv ifi/iciupcJ ri-mpuli.-i diirl

pcriphetal pioducl-. Rc-pon>ibtfitic'' oncompa'^ the
planning and implcmcnlaiion of lesls as well as ihe
prepdidlion of lot reports.

Candidates should possess a BSEE and have several

gears’ experience in Ihe lesling, evaluation, or repair of
digilal computer systems.

The successful applicant will enjoy a comprehensive
salary and benefit package, a professional work envir-

onment. and a challenging job. Please send your
resume to Gary D. Paulson,

HARRIS

HARRIS CORPORATION Computer Systems Dry.

1200 Gateway Drive
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33309

Wr Eire un Equal Opportunity Employer ofMm & Women

Fpolyolefind
I SALES

K e

fi
h

Expanding N.Y. based company seeks experi-
enced polyolefin resins salesperson to repre-
sent pfaslic resins trading company in the
MIDWEST territory. Excellent long range op-
portunity.

Please send resume wrftl DA'J eanwi9s
ardl cempensohon itQLirod m cjntmence,

WW 281 TIMES

rOutstanding Positions with Top Hew York Chy

Bnaks-ft FiaoBcial Organizations \
. SfMrtties Prnnria| BHIcks _

w rn ««« narahi v^v Stitfot Naaeir

.-.p vUi? rt! !*i»<v iWi DP piofcvrl m- [fesii 1 «!'>•<( ne^JtPT"-. mort -sttmj

. la S25K !cra -E* » J •£ ,ti «,c n UP-

r— uc,w H-j-tfilWfi! I twm '«rac r. JW'-ipl
Jjsuns InWfS w co®n l rtawm 10 530K

Rn>w ( '-*-« inm» -.yt-
C*JtMS Bean C&KdUltMn 1- *!«•* IWKVVH •rmr.tr catacJi. efJiMn hubwi

rn--i Cen4»»r *® X a Wi i»»»' crA,» i.WTrmij

Hgf. ;rXiitf 4 wpw ttOKwr BS drr* fiwprKauMi j.’Wws WflVAC 1 lOfl. COt-
(ixnpvw icwr-matfi'kory- LW*. ?WI f-OP li »-iwstw*)nr 1 -? ;nbiv

ni^og! _ lo S2SK ww cr? Sup»i«VY cartel to S2SK

AcCMUlwg Dffims S'SenwCEA.MW loSZ5K

5ut™i complete resume1 or conutf
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Product Design Engineering

A
| |% £

Oitr significant and continued growth bi the Leisure Tin»/H«re«»*on**l Product? industry produced

the foBowing car^r growth opportwfifies for soaMnod pratossianab who desire personal recognition

and chaBengo. >

k

# &
& k

Group Managers
Creative, aggressive bunion refatiom oriented managers era-needed. Will supervise 3 to 6 Engineers and Designer? direct-

ing Ofld controlling products from design to manufacturing. >._

3 3
ii H

i $
£ &
Z -i

I I
I I

1

1

Design Engineers 5 t

I I

IF you would Wie to join a dynamic, creative, design engineering department, and have the fallowing qualifications and

experience, we invito you to review opportunities with us-

2 i?

• Proven designer

M.E. degree.

• Capable of directing and
contrailmg product* from

design to maiufacturing.

with on • High volume consumer
goods manufacturing.
Experience in injection

molding and plastic mate-
rials and their applications.

U %
a g

i s
& g

& i
& I
£ §
k I
1 I

hi cridtfien to growth, ehotoga and ncagdttan itan pathia» *hr «i •MttOm* osryMinn an^twoofln P«faM»

Ixwptiondly few homfrg complfnann mmfitfng cufturri cod recreation* opportwdfai fa ffreyrdon spot of

theHorttieost. Universities, Museums, Beating, Siding, Comping, Golf, Iannis ate. we reocOy avertable.

%
l

t %
s i

Submit a detailed resume to EXECUTIVE RECRUIlCK

asbra INDUSTRIES INC.

1027 Newport Avenue. Pawtucket, Rhode Island 02862
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We ere proud fo be an equal opportunity employer MIF

in the MIS Division of

one of the nation’s most

progressive retailers. .

Telecommunications 1 ijQ
HidS

Coordinator

Be the Vital Link ..P

SOFTWARE SPECIALIST IMS Internal* experience, min-

imum two to three years dealing with telecommunication systems, on-tine

performance evaluation fn an fllS/VS—-TSO environment

. . . on the NYC corporate HQ staff of a “Fort

50" multinational company. Coordinate voicejjflS
data communications, requirements of opera'

units including analysis of telephone us

DATA BASE SPECIAllST Minimum (bur to six years data

processing experience, two to three of which has been with IMS/VS with

specific experience in data base design, data base recovery, on-line ap-

plication design support and knowledge of MF5.

evaluation and selection of telephone equipm £pg
facilities and services, specifying and sehej

data terminal equipment, and design of voice

ZayreGorp. haa an mterstate network of data processing hard-

ware baaed on an IBM 370/168 .with IBM System/3, System/? and 3270
equipment located in several remote distribution centers. Current

software includes OS/VS2, IMS/VS, and TSO.

data . networks. In addition, development .«
project specifications and review of capital apr^C*'

pnations-
1

Support of implementation and raonitorin

projects to completion is an essential ingredie

assignments.

Excellent salary commensurate wttt? experience, Competitive

benefits program and the opportunity to devalao hi an environment that

encourages creativity are among the many benefits that Zayre offer*.

Retocation expenses paid.

Please send resume. In confidence, including salary' history to:
‘

Jan Hahn, Personnel Department

ZAYRE CORP. Route 4 Framingham, Mass. 01701
An Eauaf Opportunity Employer M/P and« Company [fiat Caras

Candidates will have a demonstrated reco.

accomplishment including the following dt

ble qualifications:

e Several years combined experience in voic

. data with a manufacturer, common Carr)

user.

Knowledge of voice swit...

analysis, terminal systems a
.
systems, i

network de

• Bachelors degree in Electrical engine .

Computer Science or other telecomm
ticros- related field.

X 7487TIMES
an mwJ aMUrtwifi ntL

.

<\e'

We, are a leading fcl-e crip ;rd-i!:ial c:m-

par.y sei.i'7 nelall-raira: aduuves to ;he

s’ee! ar.iJo..Tdiy c.d The individ -a!

v.-e .?e-=k a!aa te .;! bi.- chip caiscie

vi'h s.-jr..ii:anl bockgicjnd in this iriijjiry.

Cear-ie sr, ct t>:'er.sr.e related

penenoe req-juoi

Your rexpor-sib-lities will r riede s-.per -isior...

chrection, recruilnrer* ar.d motivatirn ot S'aisr.

representatives and imp-erner.lclion of zaizz

objecU'/es. policies and pregtamx.

V/e oEfer a competitive salary, generous ben-

efits. end true growth potential in a slimNot-

ing res'ilis-orienled environment. Northeast

location with 50'o treve! requl-ed.

P'.e-sse send ycur resume wi'it lull details in-

cluing earning record !o:

X 7671 TIMES

An Eyjal Opportunity tmp.'oj or. M. F

S3£T IXJiv L.&^iWSaWiWRS-

SOLID CONSISTANT '£

GROWTH ...

43 STORES...MORE PLANNED j.-

F0R 1977! NOW’S THE TIME TO }
CONSIDER JOMHfG THE LEADER
OF THE MASS-MERCHANDISING h
FIELD! 4

fn
WE NEED ADDITIONAL i
STORE MANAGERS

ASST. STORE MANAGERS b'

DEPARTMENT MANAGERS

,i- Opportunities for advancement with Caldor. the leader in

/a the mass-merchandising field, are truly exceptional. If you
*.? have good retail experience, we're looking tor Store Managers

; and Assistant Store Managers to lake charge...and do it

.V now! Our explosive growth is creating new management
openings so rapidly, we can’t (ill them ail through our promo-
tion-trom-within policy. r

.'A;

X
• IMMEDIATE OPENINGS ... We can place you in an
important career position in Caldor ... an exciting company
to work for. We can promote you more rapidly than any

other organization. That’s a promise backed by record

growth!

V

&
*.

£ «T0P LEVEL EARNINGS, BENEFITS . .

.

Step ahead in income, too. Excellent pay, merit increases,

liberal fringe benefits, superior on-the-job training.

f

S35-

Please send detailed employment history and
salary requirements in confidence to I

CALDOR PERSONNEL DIRECTOR
20 Glover Ave., Norwalk, Conn. 06852

Phone 203-846-1641. Ext. 331
Sf

* DATA PROCESSING
We ere a multi-diviaioftal Fortune 200 company headquartered
in NYC. Our EDP area consists of multiple IBM 370 hardware
operating under OS/VS, CICS ft IMS.

• INTERNAL CONSULTANT
TO S30,000

CmKdile ihmM h«w bwn Prolact Mgi

Mflt mcccuU lam. cvclr »u> W* b.

rHDmlH* tor aB inlM dnutton on

nm svtitna laclnlul

giKknc*. T P. a»D imniawy.

• PROG /SYSTEMS MGR.
TO 322,000

On* of t<t BUioc Avotons in Bi? SCAllfl

•* ivudilng lor a Ugi n Adnancler Ihe

an*cAMna A dn-ioommi Th*

consols ol to Pror. A Aiuint-,.

Cosl of a<M*l £S'n lau Run N f.

• SYSTEMS EttGRS (2)/Jr

ft Sr. TO $30,000
Kirlwji# A mRwji* rlinnog 3 tor*.

csUn7. Tecffc;^ or wwr
camulv inaiary huaea

. . . an) .1*
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Irrt Thoio poanorei ant if «nf>-si-, ol

twnMK immin-nts. io'Iwjif suo-

Bon. WttcmrmunKjnioni lutpon, c.U
*>gmr MfTAdra A iroijs*mo.

• GROUP MANAGER
TO 337,000

Urag* *to« of 6 I>*JM/ totltmcal

Piotoutonak. In-daoet ri Wll Cull

Paso ATP. leqmfod. Hear, rogmi p»«-
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v«- w enontm o' to b* Aceonv-

pfcUtad.

• DIRECTOR at TECH
SERVICES TO 338,000

EtnthA oo*cr nrtm tor at

conirt\ in loftmr A Irtocomruancl-

lion- Man*** 4 TocH"ic«» Analyalo. ht-

0*menr A houtJ;ftioOI In Rw »«M.
»j<ei a son atatoaro b*Jjd «eqd.

• SOFTWARE MANAGER
TO 330,000

Proem cony*raon koro DOS to OS.'

V5rl *i on- Ol our sutwdiarns
iecu*c'. -vi mkATuI mito a somj
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Submit resume In conftdmee with salary hiatory to:

DIRECTOR, DATA PROCESSING
WW 228 TIMES

tMMwi

Data Processing

Systems Manager
- City of Niagara Falls -

Senior position now available reporting to the

City Manager. Responsibilities include assisting

in the design of all municipal systems and total

responsibility for implementation and operation

of tiiese systems.

Additional activity includes hardware and
software selection, structuring the systems or-

ganization and working with City functional

heads. This position will interface closely with

functional specialists from the private sector.

Requirements include Bachelor degree, 3-5

years experience In systems development using

COBOL under IBM Operating Systems.

Paid relocation. Excellent benefits. Salary com-
mensurate with experience

Send resume, including salary history to Mr.

Donald O’Hara, City Manager, City Halt, Niagara

Falls, New York 14302

4nkai/4(oeooni»Mv«nq)IMW. M.T

= PACKAGING S

! ENGINEER a
gw BSME degree with a minimum of 4 years experience in gm

Pharmaceutical, Cotmelic or Toiletries industry. Ihe •»M person must have a working knowledge of laHel label-

HI fug and cartoning equipment Experience in aerosol or EMw
mb liquid tilling equipment is desirable. Duties will indude

Sgi the technical selection, acquisition, installation & start-

iBi up of commercially available standard or semi-standard "z
HI packaging machinery. ^H

BSMI degree with a minimum of 4 years experience in

Pharmaceutical, Cosmetic or Toiletries industry. Ihe

person miisr have a working knowledge of tablet label-

ing and cartoning equipment Experience in aerosol or

liquid tilling equipment is desirable. Duties will indude

the technical selection, acquisition, installation & start-

up of commercially available standard or semi-standard

packaging machinery.

Ortho Pharmaceutical Corp. is a member of the |ohn-

son & Johnson family ol companies, is located in subur-

ban central New Jersey. We offer excellent financial and

promotional opportunities based on performance.

Interested persons are inviled to send their resume in-

cluding present salary and requirements in confidence

1<K
Ronald H. Darden, Personnel

Administrator

ORTHO
PHARMACEUTICAL
CORPORATION

Rixjie Riirlun. jrew Jersey 00900
Cnmpjnyl

dfi null « ,ppo'Iun#(v rmplovrf \t-FIiimihb
0.ECTRICSL ENGINEER

Sciior Systems Design Engineer

Project responsibility ami potentJoJ to become

Oriel EE fat 0 $6 ibHRsb prodset grasp.

Pic poSbon 6 in an r®a cS susWnes yciuei a>< «T.ol>es me dwqn trt

dertronr: producB to real tore laser Jradnng reJescow svam*:. gyro

5t3fcrfized servo sjswns. ana tstfal speefl or pesiwi cornrol srston:

MSEE srej m-ftpih Oeagn ersenence m one or more ol B» talowtog

areas bresxred:

• Fed One computer controls

• Sano control system

• Digbal and analoa dreuR deoigu.

EvceSen! smer/ Hf-iR mdJies a bonus plan. Enjsy lecttvcal <jrwrth

antf career mhancenwre n an attreclfie aitxntan seirng rooreumalefy.

1 5 rmes r.orttreast ot W5b(i»q^. Pa. Send leurar

including satoy testoy. n Hr. C. E. Boyte. Penwn-

nel Manager.

G Contrswes
Goerz

artistic
director

The Stuart Ostrow Foundation

is looking for aivarlistic director tor its

Musical Theatre Lab program at

The John F. Kennedy Center lor the Performing Arts,

in Washington, D.C.

The Foundation needs someone with experience

in directing musicals and capable of managing,
coordinating, and stalling five workshops

of original musicals in the upcoming season.

Salary commensurate with experience.

Please send resume to:

The Stuart Ostrow Foundation
P.O. Box 188 A, Pound Ridge, New York 10576

All applications will be held strictly confidential.

Corporation
301 Alpna Onvu, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15238
*a (ferK^Wj t u F

WRITER
Major international communications orpaniza-

tinn headquartered in New York City *cck> an
picricneed writer tr.r it\ publicity- operation.

Srriins; experience as reporter/editor tiir met-

n» newspaper nr wire strike preterred. Broad,

hard news background and deadline writing

ahilitv a must.

Finesalary isbcr.rfihpackage

(Jualilicd aprlicanrs should -,-jhmiT

xcMimc. including 1 iing simpler and
salary hi-lory in full contidi'nru bn

X 7550 TIMES

MARKETING
MANAGERS

PackagedGoods
Decisive, achievement oriented

executives for fast moving careers

• on the inlemational.scene.

Dmamic. picuiUble organization marketing. pres-

tige lines of luxury cos-nielic- and grooming aid*

lor men and women <eeks creative administrators

who will parlicipale in ihe development of iresh,

cMcclive ptomolions and marketing strategies

seleclion ba^od on llair ior imaginative ' ap-

piiMchct, underscored by bunncvT acumen
Opr'ningv in inlernaliunal areas: operating tram
NYC corporate headquarters. Thcj-c positions

require knowledge of loretgn. marketplaces and
pronciency in German or Romance languages

Candidates with the "spark" that ignites growth,

can expect executive level compensation with

open-end tulute. Please send resume detailing

education, expenencc. language capabilities and
current base salary. An equal opportunity
employer.

MB 770 TIMES

Mini

maximizer

DIVA I

tyxtem*

ENGINEER
LOGIC DESIGN

DIVA, Inc. Is a leading indepen-
dent supplier of disc systems to

the minicomputer market.

This key engineering position requires at least

5 years experience w digital logic design,

preferably disc controllers. Knowledge ol IN-

PUT/OUTPUT systems including direct

memory access techniques must be thorough

and broad.

Opportunity for advancement unlimited, com-
pany has excellent beneht program. For

further information please call

PERSONNEL MANAGER
DIVA, InC. Phone: 201 -544-9000

607 Induslrial Way West/Eatontown, N. J. 07724

An Equal Opporturwy Enmto^r (m I)
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Plastics

Additives
GAF’s leadership and continuing ex-

1

pension in Ihe -field of Specialty

Chemicals offers outstanding opportunity to a
professional with a B3 in Chemistry and experi-

ence in plastics additives — particularly ultra

violet absorbers and anti-ozidents— at either a
laboratory or marketing organization.

This position, al corporate headquarters in New
York City, provides full responsibilities which

directly affect the continued profitability of the

product lines. Duties will include initiating and
coordinating new product development pro-

grams . . . following sales and competitive

trends to improve marketing plans . . . and
working with sales force on customer calls to’

provide technical assistance.

Salary fully commensurate with background

plus excellent benefits. Send resume, including

salary history, in confidence io: Dr. H. B. Freyer-

mulb. Dept. 117. GAF Corporation, 140 West 51st

Street. New York, N.Y. I002Q

PJj^’GAF Corporation
Unequal oppoiiumiy employe', maie/lemaie
Wrere ability toe essential lacior

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
ENGINEERS

Conduit Fittings and Connectors

A Feast

ForAdvertisers

The Living Secti

(food/home/j
entertainment'

Starting

Use your 6.5.M.E. or equivalent e/perience and abilriy lo assume
responsibility for all phases ol project engineenng fiom concept
to hmshed product.

You should have al least five years related background in product
development, engineering, and design and be able to show a high
degree ol motivation wi|h a past record of sigmhcanf accomplish-
ment.

£qval

Oopcrtumtv

Employer l#/F

international manager

CHEMICALS
Great opportunity for energetic, oarejor-
miuded pro to head up rapidly expand-
ing international department of
Chicago-based manufacturer. Must be
experienced in overseas sales of
specialized chemicals and surfactants.
Fluency in French or Spanish required*
Many benefits. Profit Sharing. Send
complete resume in confidence to

X 7529 TIMES

'

Knowledge ol high volume nroduclion lechniques. product
development procedures, and Ihe ability lo communicate effec-
tively ihrough the use of technical drawings are a must.

You'll join a growing division of a maior product development
oriented company and enjoy a salary attuned lo your experience
plus compile company-paid benefits.

OPEN HOUSE NOVEMBER 13
Apply m person, send resume with salary history and

requirements fo, or call Mr. Christian Drelrip/r at
151 6) 694-5400 Or (212) 446-5400

in Us

SheNeitrjlforkShi*

iTE imperial
COnPORATiO

EFCOR Division |§g|*
l»SVnNSTHEET«E FAPUINGOAie.NY 1173*

Tiint 1C (0 Cm 41 Soulli Irti 1 10) IQ onnlHSI . E*ji

r Vl*to|V 1
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WANG
Needs

Marketing
Training Specialist

Word Processing

, The leader in the manufacture
. of word

processing systems and one of the top growth
- companies offers an opportunity to share in

ftp dynamic expansion of word processing.

. _ The position otters high visibility at the Cor-
porale level. It is an opportunity for the experi-

“enced WORD PROCESSING salesperson to

train and develop salespeople in selling skills
'
• .and systems selling concepts.

- ft degree, 3 years successful selling expert-
ence and strong communications skills are

^ required. Training experience is desirable.

SfcWe are. an equal opportunify/affirmatiye ac-
tion, employer. Please send your resume
Including 'academic background and salary

and requirements to Stephen Pitt,

fefiaonal Employment
*

HNE1R
LABORATORIES. INC.

1 1ndustrial Avenue. Lowell, Massachusetts 01852

A i

CHEMIST

INDUSTRIAL CATALYSTS
halfenging growth opportunity with a major mid-

nlic chemical manufacturing division of a "Fortune

, corporation. Pnmary responsibilities encompass
curatory and pilot plant-scale development, testing

i evaluation of new industrial catalysts and rare

i 'i products, pollution control process development

: .tew and existing catalyst products and technical

i ice assistance to our marketing function.

\
•

'raHe qualifications for this position include:

^S. {n Chemistry -with concentration in !n-

r==riganfc Chemistry;

levant pilot plant and process development
ickground.

position offers a starting salary in the mid to up-

teens, an exceptional company^paid benefits

age and plenty of room for career development in

ih-technology environment. Send resume mclud-

atary history in confidence to:

X 7638 TIMES

an equal cpporfwvfy wnptayarm/f

PROJECT
mmiSTRATOR

A Feast s

i

PECSALTY CHEMICALS
& Dwight Co., Inc., makers ot Arm & Hammor con-
products. seeks a highly motivated Individual with

lent oral and written communications skills to function

Environmental Service Technical Field Assistant witli-

^y+’iy- r&d group ol the Specialty Chemical Division.

, r
;

’ •—
|

i ; « «IH become immediately involved hi providing tech-
*5 1 ; y L** sales support to our Industrial chemical customers,
* krai sales- service and Initiating and evaluating fieldfield

w.aod lest markets. oh the applications of Sodium
'borate and how tt relates to Wastewater Treatment
Facilities. - v

challenging opportunity requires a self-starting in-

lai who possesses a high degree ol human relations

with up to 80% traveling involved. Ideally, one should

, jss a BS degree in chemistry or in a related technical

— »^*/*itfi 2 to 4 years experience in a technical. teHing orn
| V '

; g capacity within an industrial chemicals environment

i !w: ^ •’w MS preferred.
1 * .We otter a compart** base safary. a highty aggressh*

bonus pl3/i,-aft»g vnlfi a comprehensive fringe benefits

psttage. # yw ted you jkjkcgs these quBaftcaWte,

please swd four' resume in juict confidence along retti

cabiry fMweirants Id
-
Z. Weyer

CHURCH £ DWHStT CO., HIC.
P.0. Box 369. Pscdlaway, New Jersey 08854

An equal opBorrunrfjymptoyer m/I

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, NOVEMBER £ 1976

M/C
Programmers

Manafifatfinring
Engineering

' '
, Join the

Space Shuttle

and
step up to 5-axis

programming.
•Yoor initial assignments will relate
to the critical insulation system that
makes the Space Shuttle truly
reusable and economical.

The positions are at the Lockheed-
Georgia Company in Marietta (just

‘

north of Atlanta). They call for at
least two years of experience in 3-
axis programming, using APT
language. Positions are also open
for those experienced in 5-axis -

programming. The assignments
require thorough knowledge of
machinability ofmetals, cutter feeds
and speeds, and fixture and cutter
designs. - - - - •

The Lockheed-Georgia Company
was a pioneer in numerical controls,
and that. field continues to be
extremely important in its many "

airlifter activities.

In addition to the professional
benefits, these positions command
excellent pay and fringe benefits.
Moreover, the Atlanta area is one of
the most favorable in the nation in
terms of cost-of-living and

.

recreational and educational
opportunities. Those interested are
invited to contact Walt McDonald by
phoning collect at (404) 424-5000 or
writing him at Employment Office,
Lockheed-Georgia Company,
Marietta, GA. 30063.

LOCKHEED
Lockheed-Georgia Company

An equal opportunity P/M employer

LOCKHEEDLOCKHEEDIOCKHEED

If you seek the opportunity to make full

use of your abilities—and gain full

recognition—you'lf find it at this com-
mercially-oriented manufacturing divi-

sion of a wen known Fortune 500 cor-

poration. Based in -a desirable New
York State location, we 'Offer excellent

starting salaries, an' outstanding ben-
efits program 'including profit sharing

and a liberal relocation allowance . .

,

plus plenty of growth opportunity.

Advanced Manufacturing Engineers
Candidates should have a thorough knowledge of
design puncipies in addition (a a thorough knowl-
edge of manufacturing, and tooling techniques.
Win translate new and revised product designs
into manufacturable quality products at optimum
cast. B5 degree in ME, EE. IE or plastics is de-
sired.

Also Openings For Degreed Candidates With Ex-
perience In.

• Paint or Plating

• Adhesives • Sheet Metal
• Castings £ Machining
• Mold Design • Welding
• Sheet Metal Tool Design

Senior Cutting

Tool Engineer
Requires 8SME plus 5-8 years in cutting tool de-
sign and a broad knowledge of cutting tool

geometry and application. Will assist Product and
Manulaciuring Engineering in the lormutative

stages of production by introducing innovative
cutting tool design conceals to achieve cost sav-
ings and increased pioduchvily.

Optical Metrology Engineer
Position requires a BS degree in Physics or
Optics with 2 or more years experience >n man-
ufacturing related optics problems. Should have
proven capability in reviewing optical component
drawings lor technical conlent in manufacturabili-

ty and in developing optical tooling, gauging and
test equipment.

Electrical Design Engineers
BS in Electronics with minimum 5 years experi-

ence developing software for multi-tasking mini-

computer design and design of computer related

hardware ’interlaces. Should have exposure to

large scale information systems, and knowledge
ol high level languages including FORTRAN,
BASIC. Assembly.

Please send resume, including salary history to;

X 7657 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer, (M/F)

Project Management Opporfumty,

.

in Microwave Oven Design

& Development

PRODUCT

SAFETY ENGINEER
Technological achievement and' aggressive market-

ing have combined to make. Genera! Electric one of

the nation's maior suppliers of microwave ovens. We
cart offer genuine growth opportunity to a creative,

seasoned engineer capable of making Jiey technical

contributions to advanced microwave oven products.

t

’ /isa••••>•••

J r N SENIOR EE
T.V. DISPLAYS

: is an excellent opportunity-to" join a

ring 'well .established electronics com-

y dh .Long Island. You should have a
i-E; a-MSEE would be desireable. Heavy

erieri.ee required in design and develop-

jt of special purpose T.V. miniaturized

iete .systems requiring high resolution,’

e dynamic light range for airborne ap-

ation. "Some proposal writing required

-experience in program -management

. ifd be helpful.
.

.

9 i. resume -including safety ievel to Paul Hartman.

AfiDlON'ELECTRONICS
,

A’juNn'ofgeneral signal cqrp.
LJ-E Expfessway.Woddbury, N.Y. 11797
' An Equal Oflponurwty Emptoywr «/F

tAlNING SPECIALIST
.arge NYSE Listed company, based hi

riiami, is seeking an Individual to handle

lassroom activities for in-house raining

program. Ideal encumbent should have 2

3 3 years’ experience In management ana

upervrsory training in an industrial env»r-

>nmenL

Karting salary will range to mid-teens,

iased on experience. Excellent benefits as

veil as growth potential is offered. Send

esume, including salary requirements, in

confidence to:

• Corporate Employment Dopt
P.0. Box 816

Miami, Fla. 33152
An Equal Opporaxvty Empteyor

Position requires a minimum of BSME or EE with a'

background in microwave ovens including project

management experience and proven abilities in

product development, design and loss-reduction. Ex-

perience in solid stele circuitry systems, microwave

cavity excitation, power supplies and appliances

structure highly desirable.-

Salary is fully commensurafe wilh Ihe importance of

this position. Benefits are excellent. Relocation as-

sistance to an area ideal for family living. Please

send resume including salary history to Mr. Writern

Whyte, General Electric, Major Appliance Business

Group, Bldg: 53-233-L, Appliance Padc. Louiswfle;

Ky. 40225. Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F.

GENERAL® ELECTRIC

Advent is an aggressive technological leader, in

the audio and Video consumer electronic product

industry. Our current growth requires the addi-

tion of a Product Safety Engineer lo the Re-

search and Development Engineering Group.

You wHI participate in all phases of product de-

sign and will be responsible tor the compliance

of all products with the requirements of various

government and private regulatory agencies. You

should have demonstrated familiarity with the fol-

lowing groups: • U.U • C.S.A. •

H.E.W./B.R.H. • F.C.C. • C.P.S.C. • LEX. •

City of Lm Angeles

Should have a technical background and several

years engineering experience. We offer competi-

tive compensation and .benefits package. Inter-

ested applicants send resume to Paul Beltiveau,

Personnel Manager, Advent Corporation, 1 75 Al-

bany SL, Cambridge, Mass. 02139.

Aa Eouaf Opmunr Empitr*

0 MEDICAL
ADVENT

STATISTICIAN
PHARMACEUTICAL CO.
SOliTilEKIV CONNECTICUT
• Assist in design of clinical studies, seteeboo and

validation of methods and instruments.

Planning ‘Statistical methods and preparing statis-

tical reports on clinical research results.' -

< Assist iri; design of coding system’ for computer
storage and retrieval.

• BS or MS in statistics with emphasis on regression

theory/anafysis of variance ’and multivariate meth-

ods. Ability io program in Fortran.

• 2-3 years experience statistical methods Tor clin-

ical research problems.

• Excellent benefits.

-.Send complete resume and salary history to; • • •

Mr. Gordan Thomas.

a
THePURDUE FREDERICK

COMPANY

DIRECTOROFH
IKK MANAGEMENT

We are seeking an kxfividuaf who has been ef-

Jfldive in dewfopkig and ovwseemg a corporate

;

inairaimdarertmentorhasabroadTangeofin-

surance company experience that could fill our

posSkm.-Ttn person should ban a good knowl-

edge of property and casualty insurants and a

.
soft background in claims. Experience with cap-

tive insurance companies and/or sefi-msuranca

is destred. CPCH destetatiofi is a phis.

This position, which is located in suburban New
Jersey, offers excellent growth opportunity, chal-

lenge, visit)Sty and an attractive conpeuatkM
package,.

50 Washington St., Norwalk, Conn. 06856
'an eOuai opportunity emotom m/f* m

Send oataUsdmsume Motfng
jatoy htuory in ctmMancu to

X 7658 TIMES
An equal opportunity empfaver. M/F

MEDICAL SALES
We ere a.proore»iw" Northern New Jersey manufacturar

an outstanding growth record and a histacy at maiding

performance. We are an acknowledged leader and innovator

hi surgical mondnnng, roonhor/deftbrtBator systems arid rar-

rtrac assfel aqunxnert. We offer wcehent career opoortwvb«

ter two agpressive. artxaXale sates people «Hth-provw Isstery

ol successful meded sales. .

The first positton requires a strong background in cartfac

physiology and ircirumemaHdn es a sales representative tor

canuac assist instrumentation and drsposabtes. Too wffl be

dealing dtfaetty w*m cardiotoalsts A card® vascular aurgeqns.

You will be based in me North Eastern untied States and con-

siderable travel a required. 1

The second position requires knowledge oleanliee monitor-

ing and emergency resuscitation equipment. You wtH be sa#-.

jng to emergency medical services, anesfiiesioibgisls, ebr*

diotegsis and surgeons hi tea Haw York MetropoMan area.

Our generous benefits art company paid; salary coronet!*,

sural* with experience and abMy.

Send resume and tetter to: Patricia Marshall

'

DATASCOPE CORPORATION
580 Winters Av*.

r
Pwwwu*, NJ. 07652

.
AiAaual pppoduety Eppteypr.M/E *_ ......

TECHNICAL
EXPEDITOR

- (Fluent Iletlum)
International firm offers opportunity for a fast starting

professional, with a good technical background who is

capable of expediting suppliers production oftechnical
items from detailed drawingsand specifications.

Degree ' and- some experience in Petrochemical
industry preferred.

Will work on a broad .variety of products with.

..responsibility for coordination of purchases by our
associated client companies.

.

Fluent knowledge of.Italian language to service our
- clients properly is a muaL Midtown location.

Forappointment; please write, including past salary
history, to EMPLOYMENTMANAGER

X 7612 TIMES
.

An Equal Opportunity Employer m/f

I

F 29

Join the future in

Environmental
Engineering
and Analysis

at METREK
METREK, a Division of The MITRE Corporation, a leading
non-profit systems engineering company working in the
public interest, is significantly involved in new and
continuing program support in the environmental protection
area.

We presently have a need for experienced project leaders
with utility/energy process experience in environmental
control systems.

You should have 5-7 years of recent experience in

utility/ combustion pollution control, and an advanced
degree in chemical engineering. Extensive experience in .

directing technical projects and personnel highly desirable.

If you're ready to join the future, and have the experience
and ambition to meet tomorrow's challenges today, we'll

otter you a choice suburban Washington, D:C. location,

competitive salary, and outstanding growth potential.

Please send your resume and salary history in complete
confidence to:

Mr. W. T. Conway
METREK
a Division of

The MITRE Corporation
Equal Opportunely Employer

1820 Dolley Madison Blvd,

McLean, Va. 22101

T?=K
a Division of THEE

MITRE

Technical excellence through

professional challenge

rt-

NATIONAL •

SALES MGR.
JEWELRY INDUSTRY
Leading European watch
strap manufacturer seeks
aggressive, take-charge
person to handle all sales
and training ol sales per-
sonnel to retail jewelers,
chain dept, stores and
mass merchandisers.
The U. S. subsidiary is

located in New Jersey.
Send resume and/or let-

ter with salary history.

X 751 6 TIMES
V J

MECHANICAL
ENGINEER

PAPER CONVERTING
Start up operaiion. tablet and
paper products, lay-out, de-
sign, maintenance ol equip-
ment. hands-on operation in-

cluding produciion. duality
control. shipDmg & receiving.

Erceilenl iringe benelns and
advancement opportunity.
Reply to:

X 7502 TIMES
Equal Opporiuiviy Employ sr

TRAINEE
Career opPly wuh major fin-

ance planning .company at-
tractively based Mid-NYC-
Offers intensified training In

sates leading lo sales man-
agement. No prior experience
necessary. We Wtf tram you.
Ofiers salary plus incentives

and fine company benelilv
For personal interview, send
resume m confidence to:

X 7481 TIMES

to Local Retailers?
If you can handle yourself, other
people and an investment of

Si 0,000. we would IAe to talk to
you about VALUE VOUCHERS—
A Low Cost-High tmoact-UWo
Measurable Advertising Proream
designed to build store traffic and
reus sates. If you are an aggres-
sive soil starter Who seeks Ihe
challenge ol budding your own
business (fen contact:

.

Value Vouchers Inc.
99 Linnet SI.

Bayonne NJ 07002 ,

201-823-3100

EXECUTIVE TYPE

SALES/ MANAGEMENT
Wt lllrt Jtl Ofemrg lot ( tvqtlty m>-
imted mjiuduai. cofege qiMuae v
cewdletM n enperanca Ueeral rsrtt-

be salary to three years plus usSawed
coiwrtsMVH and bumwe Trarung
BftaraB teatno to manopenerj oppef-

unifies n finance) ptanrang Eipen-
onca In sales. waiwBemera, .Mknmana-
nm. leactvng os luvaig Owned jduj

omi tureoH adetom asset

P,0, BOX 1309
BaMCntnf Stata, JtrM K.r. IITJ7

An Equal Oawlunrfy Fnwtowr M F

PROJECT ENGINEERING

MANAGER
Growth Opportunity

Suburban New York City Corporation which has
made significant coninbulions lo the industrial

inslrumenlalion field has immediate opening for a.

seasoned project manager. Our fast-paced envi-

ronment requires Ihe minimum oV an engineering
degree and 5-10 years experience or a Ph.D.
with a minimum of 2 years experience in Ihe fol-

iowing:

• Optical engineering expertise.
• Knowledge of automated instrumentation.
• Ability to interface with customers &

government agencies and relate to their
technical needs for new product develop-
ment

• Ability to bring engineering concepts from
prototype to production.

Competitive starting salary and lucrative ben-
efits package. Send resume in confidence to:

Box NT 359; 810 7th Ave, NY 10019
An Eaual ODpwtumtv Emtfoyiy M F

inTeRnflC
AUDITOR

Major muiti-nationaf offshore engineering and
construction firm has a permanent position

available on its corporate staff based in New
Orleans.

Applicant should have 2 to 4 years “Big 8"

experience, CPA and willingness to I rave I in-

ternationally and domestically up to 50°i. This

senior level position will involve both financial

land operational auditing.

Excellent salary, benefits programs and liberal

relocation allowances.

Suture res** «to*ig salary ne*»y in ccnfttene to Mf. B. X Brawl

1. RAY MCDERMOTT & CD., INC.
P.0. Box 60035, New Orleans. La. 70160

An EquaJ Opoortunily Employer M. F

UNDERSTUDY C.F.O.
Fortune 100 cwnoany (suburban localion) seeks assistant loi
VP. Finance. Duties Include: liaison with operating execi*=
fives, financial planning and strategies, and analysis of oper^
atfng. results. Position requires a strong educational
background and broad hands-on knowledge (M years" aib,

penence) in accounting and finance. MBA and/or CPA desir-
able.

This key DMitton is a highly challenging, growth-oriented,
assignment requiring a highly motivated individual with excel-
lent communicative and interpersonal skins. Forward
complete resume, including salary history, in confidence, lo:

Mr. B. Terence,

BOX NT 344, BIO 7th Ave„ New .York, N.Y. 10019

^PDP-11/70
RSX-1

1

M or RSTS
Our systems devetopment edort is commmed lo lulfy drstributeaj

Dala PriKflssmg using Digital 1 1 j 70 s.

We realize that we ate not the only major international corpota-
lion to make that decision . . . iherelore, we will offer exception-
al salaries to qualified personnel. 2+ years experience will gen-
erate oflets over $20,000. Additionally, our benefits are the
mosl comprehensive in ihe industry and include a cash tome
that is paid annually based on accomplishments. (If should be
noted because of our aggressive commitment, we will discuss
our positions with you, regardless of s&lary requirements.)

Reply in confidence to: Director of Systems Devetopment, 305
East 24th Slreef, Siute I2S. NYC, NY 10010.
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Badger America, a world leader In petrochemical design, en-

gineering, and construction is seeking a home office Con-

struction Coordinator with 10 or more years in pefro*

chemical, oil, or refinery industries. The Individual selected

should be thoroughly experienced in all phases of petro-

chemical field construction and engineering, and possess

appropriate management and administrative skills.

This position is located in our headquarters office and in-

volves assisting the Construction.Manager administratively.

In addition, liaison with in-house engineering, design and

field construction/ Mechanical or construction engineering

degree preferred.

Please send resume in confidence io Scoff A- Taintor, Tech-

nical Recruiter, Badger America, Inc., One Broadway, Cam-

bridge, MA. 02142.

?£ Internationa! Designers/Engineers/Cdnstructors'

^
A Raytheon Company

J

An Equal Opportunity Employer

MARKETING

DIRECTOR
Headquarters of international transportation leas-

ing company "seeks innovative' hands-on director

capable of providing .effective leadership and

coordination to marketing staff in ail areas of

operation.

Background should reflect activity and supervision.

“Ill Market Analysis, Marketing Research. Advertis-

ing and Sales Promotion, and related sales eon-

-jact and sales support (unctions. Candidate must

be able to communicate effectively and interact

with all levels of corporate management

Highly competitive salary and benefits package.

For consideration, submit resume with salary his-

tory in complete confidence to:

X 7652 TIMES

Equ«I Opportunity Employer M/F

Pharmaceutical
Rapidly expand-

ing. dynamic, generic man-

ufacturer needs creative in-

dividual who warns to be in-

volved lormuialtfig new products and Improving existing tine.

^Background in pharmacy, chemistry or related discipline

» required. Prior experience in liquid, cream or ointment manulac-

£
lure desirable.

Submit cunfcutui’i *iM to

BBrirum J. Marcus. Scienlilic Director

& W Laboratories, Inc.
„ 20 MarkJay Street

e Port Reading, NJ. 07064

AIRPORT MANAGER

Rapidly expaodng Hand Pvt

ef Entry flortfeasfera

United States

Applicant should possess:

T. Associate Dayee Aaonauto

2. Experience Men3. Sale
Commensal and Industrial Avia-

tion practices and needs.

Duties wHI include:

I. FAA. 3. u S. Customs and other

rotated inspection services, a.

SUM DnurfcMfl) ot TrsKowts-
hon. 4. County Governments V
Commercial Amahon. 6. lidus-

Inai and Community Relations. 7.

Physic* Plant

Send resume including full

salary history and
requirements to:

X 7520 TIMES
Al communications kepi in slrict

confidence.

engineering;
MAKING IDEAS VISIBLE

translating thoughts into blueprints into tangible

accomplishments. Creating the concrete from the

concept. That's Engineering; We’re Procon, a world-

wide design, engineering and construction firm,

and we. know all about making ideas visible. Some
of our best ideas can be seen in places like Panama,

India and Puerto Rico. In ihe.worfd's largest and

most successful liquefied natural gas plant in

Borneo. In the coal-gasificaxion pilot plant at the

Institute of Gas Technology In Chicago. In the

Honam Oil Refinery in the Republic of Korea.

Around the globe. Proton is synonymous with

process construction of. the' highest quality. From,

complete grassroots refineries in remote areas to

modernization projects in bustling metropolitan

cities, our depth of experience and creative versa-

tility have ranked us in the top 10 of constructors

of worldwide industrial plants.

Certainly an impressive position. But in many
respects, the story of Procon's growth and capa-

bility is just beginning. Our future depends upon

outstanding Chemical Process Engineers and

Engineers in other disciplines and our ability to

attract and retain them. Our corporate staff is

75.3% professional engineers and - technicians.

When we say. we're an engineering company, we.

meanft.

Bring your Senior/Principal Engineer or Manage-
ment talents to Procort. You’ll find the -top com-
pensation and professional respect you deserve and
the engineering challenges your ability demands. -

Procort. We make ideas visible. Alt overthe world.
For more information or to arrange a confidential

interview, write:

Tom Adams
Corporate Personnel Administrator

.30 UOP Plan
Des' Plaines, (ff. 60016

PrOCOn Incorporated

A Subsidiary of uop
An Equal Opportunity

Employer MfF

\ SUPERMARKET
Store Mgr Fee Paid

Very High Renumeration
Hl-Volume experience.

'Openings Nationwide

ROTH YOUNG
43 W« UK apBT (212) 8SM3W

CHIEF ELECTRICAL
ENGINEER

Major southeastern consulting firm is seeking

a Chief Electrical Engineer. Candidate must

have supervisory and design experience, be

able to coordinate efforts with other disci-

plines and have Bachelors Degree or be

registered P.E. with not less than 15 years

relative experience. Candidate must have ex-

perience in facilities design, power systems,

lighting alarms, equipment control systems,

grounding and lighting protection.

Pleasesendresume, includingsalary history lo:

X 7533 TIMES
An equal opportunityemployer i»»/T

YWCA EXECUTIVE DKECTOR
Adrninyiame eagenence: finance.

Pfotxam. start supervision, com-
munity ,damns. BA. Degree and

j smtte reaiarao. Ccwmiment to

YWCA imcetalive. IMPERATIVE!1

Salary S16 500. Resume 'O’

Search CommiRec, YWCA. 330 E
Market St York. Pa 17*03.

SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

Growth in New York-New Jersey market

requires addition to our sales learn. Experi-

enced salesmen calling on coatings industry

needed to sell Inorganic pigments to paint,

plastic, rubber and cement industries..

Salary, car furnished, expenses and other

company benefits. Send resume and salary

requirements in confidence to:

X 7504 TIMES

COITBACT :

ADMIIISTRATOB
Continued success in expanding world'

markets has generated this key position

with the international division of this well

known Fortune 500. Successful candidate

will be based in New England and assume
responsibility for the management and
administration of a muffimillion dollar

contract for the ' construction and
operation of an overseas home-

itertainment products -plant. Some
erseas travel required.%

Requires minimum 5 years experience In

administration of contracts, for large

projects to include financing, payments,

insurance and subcontracting: Legal

background a plus.

Proven ability as a negotiator and skill in

dealing effectively with people and fluent

French'reqdired.

For immediate consideration, please

forward resume, including earnings

histocy, to: - '

X 7656 TIMES
' An equal opportunity employe*. M/F

ANALYST
NORTHERN NEW JERSEY

if you have 3 or more years experience, and
would like to work in an environment where your

efforts wiH have an immediate and visible effect,

we are offering just that opportunity.

A major consumer goods corporation. is seeking

a professional for this position who wifi be to-

voived in a number ot assignments including on-

line order entry, inventory control and sales

reporting systems.

Qualifications must include:

2 to 4 years COBOL programming experience.

BAL experience is a definite plus.

At least a year of analysis experience in order

entry, inventory control or related systems.

Salary in the high teens. Please send your re-

sume with salary history and requirements to:

X 7563 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer M.-F

PLASTIC TECHNICIANS
Leading manufacturer of plastic pipe fittings

located in midwest is currently expanding and
seeking qualified individuals in the following clas-

sifications:

MAINTENANCE ELECTRICIANS

Knowledge of injection molding and PVC a must.-

In return the company otters a compefive wage
and fringe package.

It qualified please call this toH free number.

1-800-321-9303
or .

•

REPLY X 7525 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer

j'l-e’i.':

m
We are a''&rt}crtrah ;New York City Corpora

known far continual growth and our fasf-pac

environment which.qtfmELPftfeer advancement. V

.have immadia&-btfenirigs for seasoned 'ibfbfesaic

ais .nfifi ei minimum of a S3 in Accounting
Finance as well as 5 years related exposure

office products or mstrumenlation manufacture

-- “
1

i

’ ""

i> 5?

industries/ .

.

PlantController
Responsible « for cost ' accounting and 'Hnan
analysis activities of our major local manufactur :

:
"

facility. Wit be involved with standard costi.- ;'

performance measurement and Inventory cojitro

Cost Accountant/
Financial Analyst

Requires knowledge of computerized slanr .

cost systems with at least a $50 to Si 00
doUar manufacturing plant Responsible (or mo ':‘:

lyclosing ^analyeift functions .

Competitive starting -salaries , end full conrpairy-

benefits package. %snd resume in confidence..!-
'

Box HI 343; SlO-7ffeAve,HYC 10019
An Equal Qu*>6ftunlTy Emptoyw M/F

ft

ADVERTISING/Pit H f

GROWTH OPPOBTUN3
-#?- •

-

Self-inbjiVqted. ^creaqve writet/adi

tiatar with some production expei .>

wanted by a jtergenvCounty Faxiur. o-'-
: "

consumer- • -protlUcts^ -tnatrufaCtanBi
-

: -

years' experience" 'required in -tar'"

pcomotions, writing £opy fo?' ieK,-

catalogues and 'direcTnicnL Sdlafy^-'^^^

SI5,000'with excellent 'company'be :

-

Reply in confidence:'

X 8524TIMES

nmm

- 'A,

AH EQOAL OPPORTUNITY ENPL0ZEB H/F

Qur dienL one ot Iho leading manufacturers
GBfnpressors. paint sprayers and related equ' :

'

seeks 3 strong marketing executive accomplish^,
lemalionaJ sales anttiraiiketfng. -^.k. .

The person selected will have responsibility an
mensuraie authority lor the development and- e»*

Ot .Ibe total, international marketing program, r
selection, motivation and .support of agents. /
licensees, fatal venture irrer^nents, the estetrf

ot bonded warehoused, etc:
*

REQUIREMENTS: Educafion:. BSME or eooiv „<|

other graduate Work ieiaied td intcvnatiohal trti

ferred

same or

Experience: Approx. -II

related products.
,1.0 years similar

l

REMUNERATION: Substantial salary plus corf&
sive hinges. Please send; resume, including

menls. in conNdence' la: MrrC.n. Mueller. ^
THE C. B. MUELLER COMI

Management. Consultants
: -400 Oak Street, Ctpcinnati. Ohio.45:

No Fees or Obligations - An Equal Ooportunuy Env

msm/

' TORTT DIVISION
DONAtDSCMi ODIVEPANY,

Unusual ^)pportu»ity for responsible pen §
' form' ebstotoer liaison and in-office supj •

for successful district office ot leading1 © J
the air pollution, .control field. QualififtattOl

|
are: some technical background preferabti r,

trial ventilation, prior exposure to cuator ••

in the iQBK.Utarket, someexperience in. i i

agement-and- a proven organisational .a
|

tropolftab area location. >

Write in.confidence to:

x 7522 Times

designmmm
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QUALITY _
EKSlNEER.Qfi^H^

CAREER SERVICES

$18,000 -$65,000
AS least 80% of all good executive, administrative

and professional jobs in the New York area are not
advertised or listed, if you qualify for an $18,000-

$$5,000 job and want to get to the “unpublished”

market or need prompt help to cover “all” your
immediate job possibilities, send us your resume
now. Better still, call now for an appointment.

There's no cost or obligation.

CALL (212) 421-2590
mini 7,-uo pm a Sal. .

588 Madison Ave. S 57th SI., Novi York. N.Y.1D022

Boston (617) 261-221 1/PhrJa. (215) 925-1188

Wash., D.C. (202) 293-7430
' "
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Haldane
Since I8«r

Tha roost compleie job

counseling and career

management service. _ . _ „ _
All pfSsw era lull servlet, « 5 O 1 e S

;t INTERVIEWS FOR

i?b hunting executive^
^ «* We use OUR CONTACTS. METHODS. EXPERI*

ENCE. RESEARCH FACILITIES and EQUIP-
WENT to OBTAIN INTERVIEWS for yOtf hi the

1 'UNPUBLISHED, UNADVERTlSED. JOB
K ^MARKETPLACE. POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE
* -for qualified executives, managers and profes-

2 '^Sionate in the $20,000 to $60,000 range in

i
!
--corporations, associations and foundations.

I and Internatiimafly cafl/mfte for appointment

A

pci wa*
ICO cop<-j

sd<tii«fui <00

Most do massive damage in-

cluding those professionally
written. Fortune SCO Corporate
Recruiter knows the subtle
requirements. HYC and LI ap-
pointments or 'mail anange-
msntj. H. Brummet, IS Laurel
Lane. Reslyn, N.y. 11S77

(516) 621-8188 evenings

ttPf tll«betierthan
Not at what

you do. Bui a i whaf "e do.

Finding people new management careers.

So. U >ou'd like to Jo better at what you do,

chances are we know some companies that are

looking. Just like you are looking.

Utilize our 31 years of placement experience

with thousands of companies. Career positions are

now available. Here and abroad. Call or write.

Let’s talk about what we BOTH do best.

Offices Worldwide National
EXECUTIVE SEARCH inc.
NEW YORK: 75 Rockefeller Plaza. 10019. (21 Zl »ft5-5k:o

LONG ISLAND: .'SON. B\i a>. Jericho. 1 175?. |5I6| 9.tR-hl7l

PHILADELPHIA: |7UQ Market St.. 19103. l215> 5bS-7S*0

BALTIMORE: I Charles Center. 2120!. c 3011 539-0277

WASHINGTON: Ibl2 k St.. N.W.. 20006. 1202) 331-1 «7fl

SEEKING $80,000 TO 235,000

JOB OFFERS
that you can't turn down7 Make the right contacts in major

U.S. firms, leading international companies and pres-
tige. non-profit organizations now seeking qualified

talent. Surface rob interviews in all areas ot the hidden
‘Tjqpub/Jshecr " job. marketplace.

If you are qualified.
.
.we wilt guarantee to complete your

search. This assurance is available only at Emploi-lnter-.
nationals. . .it is our standard policy.

CaK for a discreet opportunity evaluation interview...
there's no fee. Perhaps our professional search consul-.
tanlscan help you. Your confidentialitywill berespecled.

BEST RESUME SERVICE
Creative writing, Editing, Printing

Effective layouts
Mailing service to search firms and

employers
New-Automatic typing service

A good resume is Jhe first step to a good interview.
A Best Resume helps open doors

New York (21 2) 490-351

5

521 Fifth Avenue, NYC 10017

Long Island (516) 549-9880
734 Rte 110 Melville, N.Y. 11746

••Tie Comphtv Smkn"
• EnlutiMrikautSDi

• Rune afur Letter Btfl'51

• MenkwTnoiBE-fniBxli

• hiriaHlafc«-1*wtaR
• 15 jrcnKBmrt tiperana
• Catrfutettiit S Efftchre

For iflffrvMW31 rocow or
ctwsjftrn. cats or wore

ETEQmVE CONSULTANTS
!W«« Bm.Sstjtt. U.UM

f9T4J 472-2362

RESUMES

• DISTINGUISHED

• PERSONALIZED

• EFFECTIVE

Personal Prnqrjmming
Fm Brochure on request

M AYEH-BOSTWICK ASSOC

2S M. 43r8 5L ILL N.T. 1U3G
Saite 1807 - (21ZK33I-27T4

WE GAN MAKE IT HAPPEN
CALL 212/425-7105

OR FORWARD TOUR RESUME TO.
New York Centor ITOiVeHSimei NenYort .N Y IOCiO!' aia ns-riw
PhHadvIpMaCenter i^eny H.H.CrtwrvHi« N J «KU4 .... 6OT/779-7MS
WnMngton Center nrO'Aujjil* D, ,

Spfinqfiwa Vi 27140 . . rD3/370-8000

IU IMRACT
MARKETING
INCORPORATED

'Exposure with IMPACT*
INTERNATIONAL/MULTINATIONAL

• West Coast • South > Southwest
Hawai • Middle East • Overseas • Others

"Don’t get jammed in employment stagnation—
TMI puts its experienced research team expertise

at your service IMMEDIATELY!!
NOTan employment agency-resumes prepd. t directed.

ActNOW! Please call for convenient,

confidential appointment. No obligation.

You can CALL SUNDAY, TOO!!

• 1212)2
H 1581 Branny

12)2394410 •

(43rd) RT
r
Iff 1K3€

—vnut

pmw UM
hrsc-,»

OUR GUARANTEE: ire w-
oonrnu^i o* O'*

—fi«oot txn*mt U w ctaoH
luunu m Sn mo/twl

» WRITE-A-WAY *
ISKZSZhtrXmrmmnbgfirtJ

Su.ta a? Ejj 40m V
’
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Professiwal Reshbus Inc.

our. 42 St VYC tool rStine 7X>.
1(212)697=1282 (24 hrs).

AFRAID TO
Prognwtive Compante* Are Alwiy*Lo<*tog

if you've been thinking about quitting, (he chances
are that you shourd. It's better than wailing until

.

you're fired. Because people who are unhappy with

fhefr jobs are also non-productive, and. poorly

rewarded. And they're the first to go when Ihe-gotng

gets lough. It you're earning SI 7,000 ... or

$70,000 annualfy, a work situation which is belter

suited to your talents is bound to be more satisfying,

more rewarding and secure. To find out how to make
the most of your talenla—and how to"find greater

'

satisfaction in what you do—why not phone or write

for a confidential interview. No cost. No obligation.

.

You’ll wonder why you didn't quit a whole lot sooner.

.

na^Tfjj Executive Progress, Inc.

.

LJM.J 9 1? Tfcinl AvMfC 1 0022. '(212) €08-5588
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BE A JOB CANDIDATE
NOT AN APPLICANT

Whatever Your Field of Endeavor, *

Use Our Directives for Your Job Search.
To do if thoroughly and properly, let us guide your
Ihoughts and actions in preparing for It For it’s you,
and you alone, who will be presenting yourself and your
abilities to Jhe prospective employers. - - ^

Through our professional direction, you- will become. -1

aware of secondary strengths lo capitalize upon, even
weak points IhAt can become advantages. Clarification
of these, as well as skills and attributes that will create
employer interest will be uncovered due to our check
list. We'll also provide: sample resumes for. the experi-
enced and inexperienced Job seeker; Job-finding .strat-
egies; plus.,ammunition to present yourself advan-
lageously before and after (hat afWmparfant interview.

FOB ONLY S1540Q . . . WHY PAY MORS ...
SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:
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PROJECT
EnOIREERS

- - L'ummus, an internalional reader with fong-
Projects continuing expansion oro-

i

to. can provide Project Engineers the ©d-
L

Accft,
™r s,9 nificant professional advance-

?-
C|afficS.5a

«
nd,da,*s wi" assume complete re-

: *?? maJ°r projects, from front-end

i ;
- 3ct def,mt,on through detaited design and

BeNnery/Petrochemical Riant Design
S^-^qo'res 5-15 years experience in

• project enqmeerina on «u«tc»v,e

..
. ^ years experience in

- project engmeenng on systems engineer-
and Piping s instrument Flow Design

development. a

*" Safety Facilities Design—requires 5-15
exP®rience in design of safety

,0r re
.

finery and/or pelro-
1 lojjj^chemica! processing units as welt as sup-
Qppj.W tankage and utilities systems.

Wion to merited professfonaf recognition
‘er 3 competitive salary and comprehen-

- \ erjefits package which reflects our fun-
'tat interest in you and your famify. Chal-

-..
rxg positions are now available at our-* "r.:>ian New Jersey headquarters which is

~
-

r. accessible from the Garden State Park-
:

^ ]d other major arteries.

: applicants are invited to foward re-
-

' ncluding experience and salary require-
to: W.G. Matthews, C-E Lummus, 1515

•*- ::U 7?*Street, Bloomfield, New Jersey 07003.

' v—
D1

LUMMUS

1

COMBUSTION ENGINEERING. INC.
|

. .. r Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

AJDVANCIDDIVfLOPMfNTjT ENEINEER ^
Shn^LnSC d

-
h^hIy Promoiable R&D professional to provide

technical leadership for junior engineers and technicians.

proems'"'
'Uil ‘ *“ °° miooP««* i"S digiUl infomw-

^
SEE wi,h maior in e,ec,ronic circuit design and/or com-

P“ f
r
.

s
j
i's^ni development. M5EE with similar background preferred. A 2-5

-°und m development of consumer electronic products must
n^fn^

6 mm,
,7
1urn of 2 ye*ri in application of system engineering disci-plmes, at well as experience in the design of logic circuitry relating to diei-

devices and microprocessors. Selected candidare must also
possess keen awareness or all practical business aspects of R&D projects.

Sa,afy a"d benefits package. Send detailed resume in-

aS)£i~ a"d requirements to: R. Villani, General Electric,

SyracuM^l Y JSoT
0dUCt Department' Electronics Park, Bldg. #5. Rm. 210,

GENERALm ELECTRIC
Art equal opportunity employer, m/f

TRAFFIC PRO: Are You Ready Te Move Dpb Logistics

We re the Carrier Air Conditioning Company, Fortune 500. and known world-wide as Number 1 in

our Industry.

As ure swing into producing new forms of cooling and heating equipment, such as Ihe Heat Pump
which will help meet America's energy problems, we see years o> great growlh ahead. And we
need a top-notch Traffic Analyst with equivalent potential to grow with us.

To quality, you should have a thorough knowledge of transportation operations, experience in rate

proposals, ability to work independently, and good communications skills tor preparation and pre-

sentation of effective recommendations and reports. A College Degree in Transportation would be
desirable but is not essential.

You immediate rote wM be to analyze and make recommendations concerning freight rate reduc-
tions, tantt rules and regulations, product height cost budgets and controls, new shipping meth-
ods, private trucking, etc.

You'd enjoy a low-key fife style in upstate New York away from usual big city hassles yet still close

to a major university and many choice recreational and cultural activities. Excellent salary plus ex-
tensive Company benefits including paid relocation round out this exceptional opportunity. Please
send resume, including salary requirements in complete confidence to:

Gamer
r-a C«rOI<nrq
i^OmOdny

David Pearl
As'.iUtil EmolOyrrem l.’jnager
Technical & Gvoei’iio-r Personnel

Carrier Air Conditioning Company
Dunsi$n ol Camer Corpoiarion

Straus*. Nr* York
4" f OPPO'l*1f| T » 41/

A- /mtY living
T,BÊ r^lWHG COMMUTING?

8^88^^«SSS!SSr
"

g^essas-—
B9fflftS«Ss5=S
MANftGEB,PBO°“0NTROL
AND HfiRSI?" -.uiTlNG
manager OVSEBSSP—g^SSBSS--- ^

"^esJSSSaEiiSSSSMesJ
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i want ads in
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-3311
1 5:30 P.M.

Medium sbe company located in central Conn has several

openings tor career minded Engineering professionals.

RELIABILITY/COMPONENTS
ENGINEER

BSEE. Wofoq tmraUMj Mth HI Hadbeek 217, Ui Sbl 711 S 7SS. RHEA
wpaWa.-on .Mt rfadranir nafaiMat. Frpafanra ti mtoKtrcoM

.DESIGN ENGINEERS
aSS- JJ-j**™ WpOTiCTWriflni #gdiI ad jn*ag UMy M lonr
arionlclndigraad.

COMPONENTS ENGINEER
-•MB* Dm Gap»“Mna laiiMViQwfMWi i umnwl»4n is

Unitor aWnd wi1 |urt»«nd com data to rfafc el tamAfartrenkdMgni.

QUALITY CONTROL

ENGINEER-ELECTRICAL
SS or eiadnlat. S-7 yen optoace to (eBtoy ntoefc*. MeiAtog

fMvVyMH 1030580.

Tbae poiUeM «dto a aWacSwMRi afanr. Eicon ktoge tonic,ad a

MUr.
RJRWU®RESUME TO!

DYNAMIC CONTROLS CORP.
tRBtHCReaiSMA Mate, Cam. 16074

REGIONAL SALES MANAGER
Industrial Pumps

Key position
.
tor marketing/sales-oriented individual

wrlui 3-5 years experience in the industrial field involv-
ing pumps or pumping systems.
Reporting directly to the Product Manager, this position
will be totally responsible for the marketing and sale of
our new Progressive Cavity Pumps to the industrial mar-
kets (municipal waste planks, industrial waste facilities,

eta.). Emphasis will be on distributor development—in-
volving die selection, training and motivation of existing
and new distributors.

The variety of applications and extremely high potential

.in the expanding industrial market for our new Progres-
sive Cavity Pumps creates an exceptional opportunity
for the qualified candidate. Midwestern and Eastern ter-

ritories are - available. Salary Is commensurate - with
background plus bonuses, incentives and liberal fringe

.
benefits.. Send resume stating salary requirements in

confidence to:

. Personnel DepL

;

CMEROT-BORRHI

A-ORTT OA AUCAflUERNATIOIIAL CORPORATION
2400-6th St- S.W.

. Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52406
.

An 'Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

PERSONNEL—COLLEGE RECRUITER

Unique opportunity with muftinationaf CPA

firm in College Recruitment and Personnel for

candidate with accounting background. Under-

graduate or graduate degree (s) required in Per-

sonnel or Accounting. Two to three years of

professional accounting Work desirable, person-

nel experience helpful. Occasional travel. Salary

. commensurate with education and experience.

X 7478TIMES
WeArem Equal Opportunity EmpfoyCr

materials &
PROCESS
ENGINEER/
techmician

f-5 years experience. Work

senu-mdepemtenjly in high

vacuum cryogenics. furnacB

brazing, electroplating. WHI

be involved In working with

radioactive materials. Send

resume including salary his-

tory to: ',

X 7617 TIMES
An Eovsl Opportunity u’T

! Eastern Regional
Salesman—PUMPS
Dynamic young company has

a ground-Floor opportunity for

an eastern regional salesman.

• Performance can lead to

management position.We need

a self-starter with a proven

record who has a knowledge

of pumps to work with rnanu*

.

facturers' reps. Engng. bkgnd.

preferred. Travel 30-50%.

Relocate to S.E. Panna. Salary

plus incentive. Send resurnffto

A. S. Marlow, President.

PACER Pumps, Div. of Orly

Mfg„ P.O: Bo* 13S-A. blew

Holland. PA 17557.

Reporting to the Division Manager, this key profes-

sional will nrijrinate. introduce and monitor tales

promotion, marketing and selling programs sup-

porting a national upthalmic products marketing

operation.

Our Company is lone rMablWird in the development,

manufacture and distribution of prescription eve-

glasses and eye care products >old to professional

d^penaere- This position afford- an opport unity in

promote a recognized and trusted product in a high

potential market place.

He are looking for an individual uith a graduate

degree in marketing and three to five years exper-

ience, primarily in field sale* but combined with some
background in sales promotion, advertising or

product development. .

If interested, please send resume with salary require-

ment to:

’ Bruce V. Kessler

Corporate Employment Manager

BAUSCH & LOMB
P.O. Box J50, Rochester, New York 14602'®'

An Kqnal Uptwrumity Employer M/P

SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

to $50,000 +

One of the tri-state areals largest marketing
;

corporations in private telephone system sales

has a position available

.

If you have proven experience in dealing with

top corporate executives in capital equipment,

finance, or related fields, you can grow with us.

SALARY f BONUS - BENEFITS
Write, inconfidence or call between 10-12 noon,
Monday thru Thursday for an appointment.

(212)883-2600 leltromcs
48-40 34th Street Long Island City, N.Y. 11101

Sritt Rap* Solas Rap*

Savin will make
the difference
in your career!

Scvin Btnims Machines an NYSE fisted corporation offers

exceUent career opportunities far males or females with a
minimum of 6 months successful sales experience. You wiB

have the opportunity to sell our brilliant new products (750

Bond Copier and Word Processing) which are currently'

breduitfl sales records nationally.

Savin b prepared te offer:

* WgktmmMvK • pinWwhm
• ptes expense afiewmee • pfcn—mgemtRUUd

Cafl General Branch Managw (212) 679-2200
or send icsume he

-I'l'l 111. SSSf™.
475 Park Ave South, N.Y., N.T. 10016

AmBqmlOppo***r [Mplm,wrMA

ECONOMISTSV Supervisor
Industrial Development Organization

serving underdeveloped U.S. region has

openings for Director of Economic

Research and Senior Industrial

Economist.

Starting salaries $25,000 and $18,500
respectively. Emphasis

(

on problem-

solving and innovative search for

industrial opportunities Knowledge of

Industrial Production and corporate

decision-making processes essential.

Experience related to planning,

financing or promotion of new industrial

enterprises desirable. Midtown
Manhattan based. Send resume
including salary history to:

L BB 1 392 TIMES
Equal Oooortumtf Emolayp U. F

Director ol/.
Technical

Services IM
Salary range of $40,000. EDP)

• Are you the vwy special petson our

client is seeking? The successful- can-

didate for this multi-divisional, bil-

lion dollar company will be up to

date on EDP technology (hardware,

software, systems, development), will

have strong management skills (com-

municating up and directing a staff),

is attracted to solving complex prob-

lems and can operate with a mini-

mum of direction.

Outstanding candidates are invited to

respond in complete confidence. \

pjkl I B
Michael Brenner /

UHLL. (212) 922-4755 \
An equal opDsrtunliy employer.

GROUP PENSIONS
Career opportunities in a dynamic,

expanding operations.'

We are a major N.Y.C. We insurance company
and recognized leader in the Group Pension field

seeking qualified candidates who are capable of
providing consulting services to our group pen-
sion customers.

Candidates must have experience in the following

areas:

Ability to design IRS qualified, pension and
profit sharing/ savings thrift plans.

• Knowledge of group pension funding.
• Knowledge ol actuarial coat methods

(actuarial exams tietptul. but not required).
• Knowledge of compliance with ERISA.

SALARY TO $18,000
depending on experience. Excellent opportunity
for advancement and salary growth plus out-
standing employee benefits program.

Please send resume WITH salary history to

Box 775, 15 East 40 SL, New York, NY 10016
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

FA&T Material and
Inventory Control
This is ail excellent opportunity for a talented
and dynamic achiever to manage a group of
professional planners/supervisors of
stockrooms, so that shipments are on time;

inventory goals are met: personnel
development is successful: minimum write-off

and obsolescence is the standard; and level

loading of the factory is facilitated. It will also
be your responsibility u» approve hiring and
oversee wage/performance reviews of your
group.

Ability to communicate is important for

coordinating activities with the supervisors of
Production Control and FA&T Production to
effect plant goals. In addition, working closely
with the Marketing Forecast and
Manufacturing Groups von will design and
implement an orderly plan for efficient use of
labor and material to achieve the business
plan.

If yon have the desire to pursue your personal
and professional goals with a highly successful,

growing company, you should know that

Digital is a place where you can utilize jour
abilities to the fullest.

Forward resume outlining salary
requirements to Juiia A. Michaelson,
Digital Equipment Corporation, 200
Forest Street, Marlboro, Massachusetts
01752.

HTCD
digitalequipment corporation

an equal opportunity employer m/f

Manager of
Consumer

Relations Vk
KIDS ASK THE DARNDEST QUESTIONS— V M

inquisitive, provocative, thoughtful and even con- lb 1
sumerisl questions about their favorite products.

"

Responding to their queries and requests for product 1R
information will require, above all. an insight and tal- V
ant for communicating on their wavelength. m

In this postion you wffl serve as our main informa- H
Nona! pipeline to children as well as adult consumers, H
creating literature describing our various operations, and H
personally responding to aM communications involving Ihe mV
nature of our company, the products we make, our pack-

|| 9
aging, and advertising. In addition, you'll be involved in Ri
identifying present or developing trends that could be HI

. inspirational to product management or RS0.
||
!

Ideally, your required Bachelor's degree should be ra I
in Marketing, arid you must have al least 3 years |§ 1
experience with consumer correspondence, preferably H

I

in a consumer products environment reaching a youth §9

1

market. A background in marketing or teaching would E| I
be helpful. Position based in our New York «

I

headquarters otters an excellent salary and benefits. m B
Send resume which MUST include salary history, in |I
confidence, to: H8
DEPT. 339062 Ifj

101 Park Avenue. N.Y.. N.Y. 10017 SBI
An equal opportumij'WiplojwM.'F $?Jgl

i



CORPORATE LEVEL
$25,000 Salary & Bonus

If you are a buyer with 5 years or more experience dealing with major

manufacturers, start the new year with a new dynamic career direction.

Between now a mid-January we will hire 2 buyers for our company s

headquarters in a progressive mid-Atlantic city.

Our needs are these:

• LAWN and GARDEN MATERIALS BUYER
• 5 years experience in buying these lines

• Supervisory experience: lop management potential

• Proven skills with private label merchandising

• Volume ol 525 million per year at wholesale in power equipment,

garden tools, chemicals and fertilizers and garden hose and spnnklers

• SPORTING GOODS BUYER
• 5 years experience in buying these lines

• Prior direct supervision; top management potential

• Background in merchandise promotion

• Si 5-S25.000.000 per year in purchasing multi-fine sporting goods,
camping and Ashing equipment

These are growth positions and our search Is for persons with creativity

and imagination to aggressively handle new items and promotions. Good

people skills are a must. Success on the job wilt provide rapid promotional

opportunity.

Our company is noted for its progressive attitudes and programs. We
have benefits that tead our industry and we are proud ol our reputation as

a people-oriented organization. Even If you are not presently in the iob

market, you may not want to pass by this excellent opportunity to advance

your career. If you are interested, please send your confidential tetter or

resume to:

Box NT 313, 810 7th Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10019
An Equal Opportimly Emoteyar M, F

ChE-ME
An acrylic plastics company recently formed by Cyanamid Plastics, fnc. (a sub-

sidiary ol American Cyanamid Company) and Rohacryl Inc. (a subsidiary of Rohm

GmbH) has created several career opportunities for highly competent chemical

and mechanical engineers capable of contributing significantly to the immediate

and long-term expansion of facilities needed to support the rapid sales growth

projected for this very promising business over the next several years.

Personal arid professional growth potential is a key requirement for serious con--

sideralion tor the following positions. Successful candidates will be involved in the

operation of an existing cast acrylic sheet plant and the development ot new man-

ufacturing facilities tor a broad spectrum ol new acrylic products.

CHIEF PROCESS ENGINEER
ChE with at least 5 years experience,

capable of directing other engineers in

the introduction ol new processes, and
troubleshooting and improvement ot

existing processes.

CHIEF PROJECT ENGINEER
' ME with at least 5 years experience, to

build and direct a group ol profession-

als in the redesign ol existing facilities

and installation of new equipment.

PLANT ENGINEER
ME with at least 5 years experience in

equipment and facilities modification

and maintenance, to manage an estab-

lished organization.

PROJECT ENGINEER
ME with at least 3 years ol hands-on
problem solving experience in equip-

ment installation and modification, to

handle significant projects.

PROJECT ENGINEER
ChE with at least 3 years experience in

process improvement and Irouble-

shoonng. preferably in acrylic

polymers.

We are located in Southern Maine, near an attractive resort area with pleasant

living, toss than 90 miles from Boston. In your reply, please indicate positron ol

interest. Please reply in confidence, including salary history to E.S. Legard.

CY RO Industries
POB 59 1 . Sanford. Me. 04073
Equal Opportunity Employer

Communications Engineer

SENIOR SWITCHING

BOOZ ALLEN is expanding its level of support

to an important DOD client engaged in the

development of automated communications

systems. We are seeking an ambitious, profes-

sionally-oriented individual with an extensive

background in switching technology.'

Specifically, the individual we seek will have:

• At least 8 years of experience in the

design and hardware implementation

of wide-and narrow-band - voice

switching systems.

• Extensive knowledge of the state-of-

the-art in solid state switching ma-

trices.

• Analytical expertise in the translation

of communications requirements and

traffic data into system level switch

design.

• Interpersonal skills necessary to suc-

cessfully support the government pro- .

gram manager, and to work closely

with industry.

• At least a BSEE with advanced de-

gree highly desirable.

The individual whose background satisfies

these requirements will have the opportunity to

make significant technical contributions to

major communications research and develop-

ment programs and advance professionally

with one of the country's leading technical

consulting firms. Please send resume and
salary history in confidence to:

4733 Bethesda Avenue
Bethesda, Maryland 20014

(301)656-2200
• Attn: LTR

An Equal Opportimty Employer M/F

SAFETY

INDUSTRIAL HYGIENIST
ICI United States Inc. is the domestic subsidiary of

(Cl Ltd., one of the largest chemical organizations
5 in the world. Operating 14 production facilities na-

tionally with headquarters in suburban Wllmtng-
1

ton, Delaware, we manufacture a broad line of
*• specialty and agricultural chemicals, pharmaceu-

Ucals, plastics, textile chemicals and dyestuffs,
: and aerospace components.

'•
- An immediate opportunity exists for a degreed in-

dividual thoroughly experienced in industrial
,* hygiene to be responsible for the company's total
- program in this vital area. We are particularly in-

terested in someone who has designed, imptis
mented, and administered related programs, with

!< liaison exposure to operations, engineering,
medical, toxicology, distribution, etc. This is an
excellent career opportunity ottering visibility, im-
mediate responsibility/latitude, and future growth.
3 to 5 years directly related (chemical industry)
experience is mandatory—more preferred. Excel-
lent compensation and company benefits. Re-
spend in confidence by sending resume and

-- salary history to:

Cliff Radd

/?o\ ICI United States Inc.

(p**/ Wilmington. Delaware 19897
«»v Kcual OcooriuiUiy Emnlovei M'F

MARKETING/RESEARCH COORDINATOR
Creative thinker e^oerienced in alf advertising research
(syndicated and subscriber surveys). Must be able to

analyze research and to write effective sales presentations.
Excellent benefits. Send letter with resume to:

Betty Nicholson
GOLF DIGEST INC
211 East <5 Street

New York, New York 1001

7

Great opportunity for well-rounded in-

dividual seeking greater responsibilities.

Suburban Chicago location. Many company
benefits. Send resume to: X 7528 TIMES

EDP

Technical Support

Specialist
If yoa re at the oh no. not another SYSGEN
stage, and feel ready to slep up to mo/e

responsibility and tfte compensation it
•

brings, we should discuss this opportunity.

Individual will assume ton responsibilily tor

coordinating all technical support (unctions

—

Software and Hardware—installation, maintenance,

measurement and recommendation.

Cunenl configuration is MEG 370/145. DOS; VS.

POWER. VS. CICS/VS. SPM. VTAM and VSAM. 370/ 148

on order. VM. CMS ’VS 1 possible future objectives.

You should have a background in technical

support, software, systems programming,

utilizing DOS/ VS, CICS and VSAM.

We offer a competitive compensation package

with a comprehensive benefits pre-gram.

Alt resumes which include salary history and

i equipments -/till be promptly acknowledged, or

Cart 301-567-7900. EW 335 10/ appointment.

Vie are a rapidly growing divi-

sion ol a Fortune 500 muXi-iw-

nonaJ organization seeum
highly molivaied individual win

proven sales recoid m con-

sumer durables. Will direct

sates stair earring on re'ai

trade, distnbulors and office

purchasing agents. We otler

excellent salary plus incentive

package. Reply in confidence

to V.P. Marveling.

Box HT 350

310 7lk Am, NYC 10019

“Ninr General Managers

Production / MIS/ Operations

St8.0fl0toS3S.0D0 Range.

NIC Baird, u.rrr-^i i tllWirti
M4HVW il m.«ior -zo-nc in,-

. . . 'hc*K“i 1«“ veil'd'
Lbm M.u-rvr' «v«:h

t>l prc-lii uir-o.rircT'fi or

ml com vwr.ee '.PreW
C-'-nli'f nn||pjncnl i-JiryifiiBi 1 ':.'

o'l'nm .in iv-'oio*in von ran ran*
0*’11 MBA + I lo 8 w: c-mnwc?
in a m.irM Cwraant tiwaw-r/.

Contact Dick Garland. Eire VJ».

Interviews: 9<l only by appointment

lakMkiMy eeccaaryj

KEN RICHARD PERSONNEL
Consultants Inc (agency)

47 W'43rd NIC 10036 391-2750

PERSNL MGRS (2)

COHP/RECRTMT

5r. HQ protons WTop 100”
NYC indwlnoL 5-c emerging

group* 5 new <5*s. Sepml, ete

8-12 yn of major corporate
camulhng mp. Ercoptonal
yowffioppfyi. Crf/wnte:

marc nichols
1» W aaSi ,/N.Y. 10C36

6at-tf7Q/a?Hm.r

INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEER

Top plastics compounding and extrusion com-

pany needs resourceful Engineer with broad

experience to handle several automation and
genera! expansion improvement projects.

BSME or BSEE minimum requirements. General

plant engineering and/or material hondling

experience helpful. Salary commensurate with

previous accomplishments and breadth of ex-

perience.

Submit resume or coll

MR, ANEIROS (212)941-2900

COLORITE PLASTICS
Div.'of Dart Industries

101 Railroad Avev Ridgefield, NJ.

An Equal Opportunity EmployerM/W

Growing company seeks-

DIGITAL DESIGN
ENGINEERS

Openings exist at all tevelrfor engineers familiar with 1

or more ot the foilowing: MOS and bipolar microproces-

sor design & application, digital filtering. FFT orocessing,

array processing. CRT displays. Should have experience

witfrTTL, ROMs. RAMs or mocroprogrammng. Good

chance lo lead and grow with the latest state-of-the-art

signal processing systems.

CHIEF MECHANICAL
DESIGNER

5 to 6 years experience managing a group of designers/

draftsmen. Must be thoroughly familiar with MIL specs

(hardware and documentation) and design of hardware,

cabinets, consoles, backplanes and PC boards. Should

be lamiliar with configuration management and spec

conlrol drawings, and possess ability to .control ECNs.

prepare ECPs, work with production and engineering

departments. A good opportunity for the right person.

We are an aggressive electronics company with' excep-

tional capability and sophistication m the design -and

production of signal processing equipment for the U.S.

Government A growing back-log has created openings

which offer significant growth In a dynamic environment.

These positions oFfer excellent starting salaries, as wed

as liberal fringe benefits. Please send resume, including

salary history, to strict confidence, to:

Wss J. McNeely,
Personnel Director

diagnostic/retrievai

systems, inc.
30 South St, ML Vernon. N.Y. 10550

«n equal OOCOrUnUY omplayer I

Executive Sales
Business EquipnwntPreducts

.

($30,000 Calibre)

I am Hie Vice Preicfent of National Sales for a
major corporation with a full Bne of typewriters,

copiers and related business equipment products.

We hare the finest products in the world—cor

technology is second to none.

Afl 1 need now is the finest soles person in New
York ta take over an existing territory, open due to

tiw expansion of our District Office. If you hove

sold in the S 1 00,000 plus range in our industry, it

is important and to our mutual advantage, to quiet-

ly and confidentially discuss this opportunity, in

light of your goals and background.

The ideal person wilt have Direct Product Experi-

ence in our industry and a record of exceeding aft

sales goals in his/her present company. We will,

however, consider a person who does not hove ex-

perience in our industry, but who has sold to Ihe

same people who buy our products and has an out-

standing soles performance record in that field.

For on immediate interview send me a chron-

ological salary history immediately—of course our

employees ore aware of this od.

Box EWT 1365

!8 E 48th S», N.Y. N.Y. 10017

An AWwari~Xcr.cn Equal ^yortwiy topteywM.T •

ACCOUNTING

SENIOR EDP
AUDITOR

INA Corporation has immediate need for an in-

dividual with a minimum of 2 years experience in

systems and EDP auditing.

Requirements include experience with large scale
(IBM) computer equipment, knowledge of computer
programming or audit software, and strong commun-
ications skills. Degree in accounting, business ad-
ministration or computer science preferred.

This position, located in our southern New Jersey
Data Center, oilers excellent salary, all .benefits and
opportunity tor career growth.

Those inleresled. submit <

resume, in confidence to:

A. J. NEWBORNE

INIV
INA CORPORATION

1 600 Arch Sneet
2 INA Ptaza-3rd Floor

Philadelphia, Pa. 19101

We are an eoual opportunity, affirmative action employer,
and encourage all minontv and lemale candidates to apply.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER
Cvevr opoonumiv wim «cd rr-rato

fi'iwo dvn.imfc comnuny no* mafc-

tnq tncunw'tic products .tnd the
txrtx-.J Quito* 1*^11 ,*r qjunprr,:-

Mir. flu tljn 19 e«pM our In* lo

n;i:h ti’S*d OEM. rn.Tjl.cf. C.’e

arc Inenivj inr <Jcgr*f« W.C ?. b.

pn*n"J *n l.ik., I V.jnwnng t.
ircp'rO'iiiy ter n,r'- pioVn.! it*

Un< neipjiy oji in

f(il iry In B.lsnpr, qr #>•«
riuenvnl Full hflvw bfffcjiCs

Svpfl i«;iuw .v i >, br..i«
, W

X 7573 TIMES

ARCHITECT or ENGINEER

FACILITIES
PROJECT MANAGER

Thij l.lniV'*(<-i|y o« h-nfisvlunu hjs an opportunity for a
IV'i' ,r i Manager to toad a ri.-.im ol |Uorc"ionaK imptomi_.nl-

i"R "hr •.T|wn'(On and i.-mn xncui of iK I ln-pnol an«l School
if Mivln ini*. lh*» Manager will haw schedule anil
li-1-jf ri-ponMUdlly lor Ihe con-ullanl-. architect*, rli-

Miffins cnKiriwn and coni radars p.-quunJ. a* well as liai-

son fi-ponsibildy wilh city, stale and tederal agencies.

Applicanls should have device from accredited school of
en^ini-erinf; or archiieciure. An advanced rhyjreo is desira-
ble wilh a minimum ol 10 years a) piagres^ively responsible
experience including at leas-i 5 years as Pioiect Manager of
complex technical lacilitv dcinlopmenl. Applicants must
haw demonsiialud rapahiliiy of working closely wilh phy-
sicians and hospital administrators,

S-nd reply to: IP - P.O. BOX 2059, Philadelphia. Pa. 19103,
-including salary hislorv, references and availability. An
equal oppaii unity emptover.

ROD MILL
ENGINEER

Ls-c Hi. Ik Hi* : *<*vy
ntf. Miaev.TH fmv <r -k
Er*ra»n ijsyvn &«:£.(: «i
«>i£»Ss SENp «5me wc: ,iw5
srcmrHi-MOB’ ifliCrjSEutn:-

P.O. 634M.
VaMy Stream. M.V. 115B2

CONTRACTS ADMINISTRATOR
Complete responsibility lor administration of govern-
ment and commercial contracts from proposal prepara-
tion and negotiation Jo conuaa closeout. Musi have
related Degree with 3-5 years experience m aerospace
Md with a working knowledge of ASPR and govern-
ment procurement. Excellent company benefits with one
of (he nation s leading electronic systems companies.

Please send resumes to Gene Wicks.

AIL-
division ol

CUTLER-HAMMER
OEtX PARK. LON« ISLAND. NEW VORK 11739

An Eqmi Cfcjporti.-'vry Employ*'M F

SALES ENGINEER
Dynamic growing division of major corporation
has career opportunities for qualified aggressive
engineering graduates or equivalent with some. in-
dustrial sales experience.

Our nationally known power transmission com-
ponents, controls, and related products are used in
a broad range of industrial application.

Current opening mid Atlantic location.

Send resume in confidence with salary require

-

meats to:
J. G. BUSSELL,

Director Management Development

FORMSPRAG COMPANY
A DiviMon ofDana Corporation

Department 30 • P.O. Box 778

Warren, Michigan 48090

An Equal Opportunity Employer

SENIOR CIRCUIT

A solid, all-around circuit designer with advanced
degree rs desired. We have a number of tong-lerm

programs involving:

Analog A digital phase locked loops

0 Non-linear magnetic recorder head compensation

0 Charge dbuDted device (CCD) Iransversal filters and
memories

If you can handle total technical project responsibility

m these areas, please contact

'IH ( .
DIRECTOR OF

O^^ ENGINEERING

diognostic/refrievol

systems, inc.

30 South SI.. Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10550
40 canal CmMIunff, <*nVi&rn

We have an immediate opening lor a pars

iinum ot 4-5 years of experience in all asf
trial management dgvelopmenl work. v

1 *>

Ideally, a candidate for this position sl,I|f{C[W
ft

broad background in program design ancb^Ui
j
jj D

for all towels ol management, plus semmiUBYh- ** 1|

leadership teaching experience. L 1
' A(| f

Outstanding hinge benefits. apOOrtunilit-.

study, excellent working conditions in a vi...

office Urban, suburban or country living ....

cultural community located in Pennsylvania ‘t ^

Interested aopircsnts should send a de’.^ .j
, 'T

:

and satary history, in confidence, to P.O. E.
^

X 7555 TIMES
’• '-it

An Equal Opportunity Employer

m:



Computer

". Exxon is seeking an individual with a
'• • B.S. or M.S. Degree in Computer
: Science (or related discipline) and a
minimum of 2 years data base experi-

' ence that includes IMS-DL/1 or TOTAL
^hands-on experience. On-line applica-
tions experience is desirable; the pro-
"grammmg environment is PL/1.

Candidates must also have good anaiyt-
,ical skins, be experienced in technical
Revaluation of software and systems pro-
i gramming, and capable of making care-

. f
fully thought out recommendations.

..Good presentation and writing skills are
/important

' Salary commensurate with background
f
and experience. The successful appli-
cant can look forward to comprehensive
^benefits and long term career opportuni-
^fieswiih Exxon.

[for prompt consideration, please send
resume and salary history in confidence

Mr. Paul E. Pride, Exxon Corporation,
(P. 0. Box 153, Florham Park, New Jer-
,jsey 07932.

ms®® jfi Equal Oppcriunuf Employ er AlJ F

I
:port
iLESMANAGER

J Mexico Canada
„ f»g manufacturer of high-end engineering pias-

.^•quices an individual to manage its export sales

<^$sico and Canada. Plastics industry knowledge
ales and marketing know-how ate musts, as is

yin Spanish.

s an excellent position far a proven performer
jiesires the opportunity to enter a fast growing

['izatibn at a relatively high ieveL Travel is

xd. -You. will be based atjvlortbtast ILS. head-
,;

rs. Please sfend resume and salary profifel

.

An equal

opportunity

employer.

X 7661 TIMES

! 1

1 Jt PROGRAMMERS
STEMS PROGRAMMERS

i %
m Jersey State Division of Systems & CommgnicgBons has

0 a rev faculty on Route 95 In West Trenton, New Jersey, and
ata processing professoriate to meat growing user demands.

: vacancies tor Programmers and Systems Programmers. Each
otters growth potential, excstent fringe benefit and heaflh

,
and pleasant working conditions in our new buMfog. The
uses on-line, real time-, communications systems to process

to criminal justice appficBtons.

PROGRAMMERS
teoeriewe with COBOL'or BAL-DOS. OS. OSVSf desire-
1

caitage graduate with math or DP-major corsiderod.

SYSTEMS PROGRAMMERS
re 'experience in' the generation and maintenance'©# OS or

rttems software. Knowledge ot SAL BA In related Said or 4-

progrwntnfnfl experience.

tdmeume with salary raQtdramenls in contktonce toe

Mr. Edward J. PottU

Division of Systems & Communication
'.0. Box 7068, Trenton, New Jersey 08625

v ’

. idoat Opportunity Emptoysr
f H r • -• - ^—

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1976

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT
PRODUCT

DEVELOPMENT

New York
Interviews
Thursday and Friday
November 11 and 12

Air Products and Chemicals, a diversified Fortune 500 Indus-

trial Gas and Chemical Technology Ccmoany has challenging

opportunBtes available in its Medical Products Division.

These requtietnerts are a read ot major urogram commit-

ments to develop anesthesia and respiratory therapy

products. These comrmtmenls require the acquisition of ev-

dividuals with a proven record ol experience lor the Wowing
positions:

Nuclear and Fossil
Fuel Power Plants

PLASTICS DE&&I ENGINEER

Senior Pipe
Support Supervisor

This individual will be required lo take a project trom design

concept through prototype development and Into a producible

product. The highly visible position requires an individual

with at'least a BS degree m Engineering and 3 years exper-

ience m plastic part design.

DESIGN MATERIALS ENGINEER

Qualified to assume technical supervision of

existing pipe support department, handling all

engineering lor high temperature and high
pressure piping for multiple large fossil fueled
and nuclear lueled power plants. Must have
8-10 years' experience in power piping support
systems.

This individual wA be responsible for material selection for

merficai products application and for organizing a working

laboratory for material evaluation. The successful applicant

wit have recent background fci flat use and application of

plastic materials and a BS or MS degree in a material related

field.

Pipe Support
Engineers

K you are interested kt being considered for one of these

positions please submit your resume, including salary re-

quirements in confidence la

and Designers

MANAGER. MANPOWER PLANNING

MR fftWKlS AND CHEMICALS UK.

Minimum of 3 years' experience is required in

design of rigid and spring supports including
weight analysis and snubbers, anchors, and
seismic restraints for nuclear and tcssit fuel

power plants.

P.O. BOX 538, Allentown, Penn 18T05
AJIetowri, Penn. 18105 Industrial

Model Makers
[tjfiH

An Equ^t Opportunity Employer M/F

To create engineering scale models for design
of nuclear and conventional power plants.

Requires 3-5 years' experience in model Shop
practices, 2nd piping design models.

Work and live in the beautiful San Francisco

Bay Area tar away trom ice and snow.

GRATE CONTROLLER
landing Metro NY based retail chain seeks
Innovative controller for its management

MriO consider only applicants who demonstrate

ireer path of increasing responsibility In public

private accounting, who has directed a so-.,

jifeafed department with emphasis upon, time’

work saving systems based upon sound fln-

ial management Knowledge of retail account-

method
1

la a must. CPA or MBA preferred:

• offer,unusual growth potential combined with

be'ral compensation package. Replies will be.

sidered, if accompanied by academic .and

fessJortel history together with salary requir-

vtfs. .

OxNT 326,810-701 Am., ELY* H.Y. <0019

.MANAGING DIRECTOR
MATERIALS CONTROL
Cosmetics & Toiletries

» (tortml#n ef i*P, EOQ <wf BOftf I* d

fa«S*«i teX Bmftr,to**
j

m\m raseNNE assdcs. ing
Vest 43rd Street New York, N.Y. 1 0036 (agency)

See our ad fn Thursday's or Friday's paper •

to arrange a local interview; or send resume,
including salary history to Iris Dow, Bechtel

Corporation, Employment Department 18-4

B

Box 3965, San Francisco*
California 9U19.

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERS

an equal opportunity

employer m/f

Outstanding opportunities at our international

headquarters located in metropolitan New
York for BSME s and MSMEs with a
minimum oi 5-7 years experience in the

foliowring relevant areas:

HYDRAULICS—Selection and design of

mechanical hydraulic, pneumatic modules and
sub-systems for automated instrumentation.

MECHANISMS—Design and evaluation of
controlled velocity profile devices for

translational and rotational mechanisms used
in analytical instrumentation, mechanical cam
design, servo control systems, etc.

SENIOR
AccorxiAivr

Positions are also available for associate

ME's to- provide assembly and testing backup
on mechanical sub-systems; also for

packaging of electro-mechanical systems.

Excellent compensation and benefits
program. ' '

General Instrument's objective- is to establish a
superior financial reporting system for this diver-

sified, multi-plant. Fortune 500 company. This
requires an accomplished financial specialist who can
help os lay the foundation. The challenges of this po-

sition at our northern New Jersey headquarters are

commensurate with the corporate-wide scope of the

effort The rewards include both an-atlractive com-
peosatrori/benefit package and the opportunity to
take an important step in advancingyour career.

Send resume Including salary history for

Box NT 371

An Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F

Qualifications most include 3-5 years experience in

public and/or industrial accounting including con-

solidations, with special emphasis on external and in-

ternal reporting. If your background includes

familiarity with Federal regulatory agency require-

ments or knowledge of foreign exchanges, so much
the better. CPA also helpful, but not required.

PROGRAMMERS
ABS Is a seven year old company of DOERS.

The demands of ourdimts havehem ktcreesmg steadily

out we are seeking rare freSviduals to grow with us.

WANTED:
• 3 to S years axo with proficiency in cobol,

a Exceflenl technica) and personal qualities;

• AppScatton desipi and Implementation;

• A desire lo hpip build a company.

REWARD:
• &tcoHerU salary ptos JncenMvosr

• Stock and profit sharing;

• Outstanding company paid benefits;

• Association with protesstonate . . . SuccessJ

bey mpma *

k

toN * d

MmbMRons System. tat

ABS
333 jjtame

Holmes 0782

Offices In New York and New Jera»

To be considered for this responsible position please

forward detailed resume, including salary require-

ments, to: Mr. J. Fiducda. General Instrument Cor-
poration, 225Allwood Road, Clifton,NJ 07012.'

GENERAL INSTRUMENT
CORPORATION

AnEt^OppoitomyEnqiloserM/F

I

PLANT MANAGER
FASHION INDUSTRY

Challenging opportunity immediately available with a publicly list-

ed manufacturing company located in the greater metropolitan

area. We need a currently successful manager to contribute

through achievement in accordance with a structured, result-

oriented program. Management experience of not less than 5

years in the fashion Industry solving problems concerning

production, [Rant maintenance, inventory control, product

development, material handflng. supervisory training, and budget

monitoring will have equipped you for this responsibility. An En-

gineermng or Production Management Degree (or the equivalent)

is requfred. As a key member of our aggressive management

team, you wffl be directly responsible to the President The start-

ing salary is excetfent and our benefit package most cotnprehen-

Please state salary required.

Sard resume to:’

X 7495 TIMES

RETAILERS: IMPACT OH POLICY
A nonretailer, one of America's largest Industrial corpora-

tions, vrifl be establishing over 1,000 retail outlets
‘ Throughout the U.S. The Manager Retail Center—Stra-

- tegy and Planning wfli be driving this effort by developing

8 totally new retail business venture.

As the focal point of the system, he/shs will be directing

overall planning and strategy, coordinating sales pro-

gramming and measurement, insuring the development of

training plans and programs, and preparing strategies lor

store design, layout, merchandising and promotion.

To direct this sizable department the individual must
possess marketing expertise and a retailer's insight into

sales/distributlon planning. Effective internal selling skills

and the courage to take a strong stand on the tough deci-

eions are critical- Please respondm ^confidence Id:

X 7609TOES

Wb aie a $5 bfl&on manutacturar, located in NYC, with an enviable

track record oi promotions trom the audrt staff. We seek an out-
standing individual who is promolabte to the executive level after 2
to 3 years of extensive domestic end International travel (Europe,
South America and toe Far EasO-efl expenses paid.

We require an accounting degree and at least 4 years experience

with a major CPA firm or the equivalent in operational auditing for

•private industry. Our tajnetortai reviews Include purchasing,

production control, inventory, sales, sendee, accoutring, and
finanoal reporting.

Please caff our recruiter. Ur. Robert JL TomeSo, et

. . 1201)837.1140 - - .

V
or sand resume, in confidence, to: Interna(tons I OapL

TORNELLO ASSOCIATES, INC.
1489 TeatMCk Rd., Taaitecfc, Maw Jersey 07868

OPPORTUNITY!
You may become

our next Vice President.
Due to recant management reorganization, we have a new

MECTUlr KJUDdTINC
You wlff start wfth our firm te a commission sales capacity,

and be given responsibility as rapidly as you prove yourself.

An established track record is highly desirable.

We work on computer programming project
engagements for many fine companies fn the New
York metropolitan area.

Our company has an eight year track record ol GROWTH thru
- EXCELLENCE. Wa offer top starring compensation phis a lull

.program ot company paid benefits and stock options.

' Please sand a resume with earnings history. At! responses wifi
:

be treated In strict confidence.

INSCO Systems
. (212) 736-5210

1 Penn Plaza New York.- N.Y. 10001

DISTRIBUTION
MANAGER

A
Central New Jersey Location

We are a leading national consumer products manutseturer who to
looking tor s tfsWbutton professional tor our central New Jetwy plant.

This position wfli be responstota tor me distribution operation of tha
Northeast area ol the U S. Our manager must understand distribution

from toe vendors poM of view; have at test 5 years of general dis-

tribution and transportation background, preferably h the food In-

dustry; be able to effectively speak with our customers regarding

costs, modes of transportation, damage dating, pallet retrievals and
lead times, if you have these qeaMcalom, send us your resume and
dollar requirements fn strictest confidence.

X 7618 TIMES
An E&uaf Opportuney Employerm/f

I

f 3* i-;

Software
Instructors
Your programming, designing or teaching experience assures your
place in Digital's success.

The Educational Services Division of Digital Equipment Corporation
is looking for experienced application programmers or system
designers with a strong desire to teach. Software Instructors are a
vital part of our organization, responsible for affecting development
and teaching software courses to customers and our internal

software support personnel.

Digital, a fast growing, secure company with an international

reputation, offers instructors a number of career bonuses. You will

broaden your knowledge and experience of all the latest software
developments on a very wide range of sophisticated systems—including RSTS. RSX11D, RSX^IM, and IAS. Your
responsibilities will involve practical teaching, research and
interaction with development to fulfill projected needs.

In addition to instructing you will be responsible for arranging
presentations and consulting with customers on their training

requirements.

Hardware
Instructors
Successful applicants must have a solid background in

troubleshooting techniques acquired through maintenance/service
experience on computer systems and peripherals, tapes, disks,
data communications, and graphics.

You will be required to instruct customers and other field service
representatives in the same techniques; therefore 1-3 years
experience in adult education is extremely desirable.

If you are challenged by state-of-the-art involvement as well as the
opportunity to develop new curricula for new products from design
through implementation, then we need you.

Forward resume outlining salary requirements to Pete Rojcewicz,
Digital Equipment Corporation, Dept. K1 1 7, 132 Main Street, -

Maynard. Massachusetts 01754.

digital equipment corporation

an equal opportunity employer m/f

Classified

Apartment
Advertisers

ANALYTICAL
CHEMISTS

Did you know that

you can get national

distribution for your
advertising in The
New York Times on
any weekday,
Monday through
Friday, for only 70
cents a line

additional?

Now you know. But
get all the details.

Call (212) 0X5-
331 1, or the

Classified regional

office nearest you.

Nassau County
747-0500

Suffolk County
669-1800
Westchester County
WH 9-5300

New Jersey

623-3900
Connecticut
348-7787

.Other advertising

offices of

The New YorkTimes

84 State Sf„

Boston 02109
(617)227-7820

233 N. Michigan Ave.

Chicago 60601
(312)565-0969

211 West FortSL
Detroit 48226
(313)962-8484

900 Wilshire BJvd.

Los Angeles 90017
(213) 628-3143

Dupont Plaza Center
Miami 33131
(305)379-1601

Phila. National Bank
Bldg.

Philadelphia 19107
(215) LO 8-0280

JfeUrftork

Searte Laboratories, a pharmaceutical division of G.D. Searfe 5
Co., located in a desirable suburb north of Chicago, is seeking

B.S. or MS. Chemists for ow Quality Control Department. 1-2

years experience in pharmaceutical or industrial chemistry are

required for these research oriented positions.

ANALYTICAL CONTROL—As put
_

or nr
special services unit, you wW be responsible for solving non-

routine quality control problems. Research capabilities and ex-

pertise in wet -and instrumental methods of analysis are

required.

ANALYTICAL DEVELOPMENT—<four au-

(ies wdl be to independently develop methods of analysis for

pure chemicals and dosage forms. Experience in gas chroma-

tography and high performance hqtad chromatography is Nghly

desirable.

If you are seeking a professional work environment and tha op-

portunity for career growth, pfease submit you
1

resume, includ-

ing your salary requirements lo:

Carol L. Bemacehi
Senior Employment Counselor

SEARLE Searle Laboratories

P.O. Box 5110, Chicago, minols 60080

,

Equal Opportunity M/F...

A Practice, Not Just a Policy

PROFESSIONAL AUDITOR

& BUSINESS ADVISOR

Big "8” public accounting firm seeks senior accoun-
~

tants for the audit staff in our growing New York
office. Candidates should have 2-4 years of recent
proven performance in public accounting with expo-
sure to medium and large clients. Successful ap-^
pticants will not onty be solidly interested in account-
ing and auditing, they must have a desire to develop
a comprehensive knowledge of all aspects of our •- -

clients business. In addition to being successful in
their current position, they must be interested in ex-
panded responsibilities and rapid advancement in a
stimulating business environment The ability and
desire to progress to Partner is essential.

• Initial salary wiff be commensurate with experience:

• Send resume and salary history in confidence to:

X 7615 TIMES

An Equal Opportune, EnekryerM/F

MECHANICAL/ELECTRICAL/

INSTRUMENTATION ENGINEER
A major New England based general contractor and con-
struction management firm has excellent opportunity for
an experienced Mechanicai/Etectric^/tnstnimertation
Engineer. Qualified applicants should have a bachelor's
degree in Mechanical and/or Electrical Engineering with
minimum of 3-5 years heavy construction experience.
Hospital experience with instrumentation installation is..

preferable. We offer a complete benefits package includ-
ing medical and life insurance, pension, and profit shar-

‘

ing plan. Salary commensurate with experience. It you-
qualify and have an interest send resume with salary his-'
tory to:

Gilbane Building Company
(Att. PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT)

90 Catverfoy St.

Providence, RI 02940
An Equal Opportunity Employ ar M/F

;
-f •
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COMPUTER
PROFESSIONALS
Make Your Future with the Leader

Datapofnt Corporation has immediate openings in the New
York City area for qualified applicants in the following

positions:

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
Must have 3 to 5 years successful sales experience with

computer hardware or service companies. Knowledge of

communications and business-oriented applications and

systems desirable.

SYSTEMS ENGINEERS
Must have 3 to 5. years programming experience and at least

one year in business applications and telecommunications.

Should have good experience in sales support,

software/hardware consultant services to customer firms

utilizing minicomputers.

Datapoint Corporation offers: excellent compensation and

fringe benefits, challenging work environment and the

opportunity for rapid advancement Fpr interview appointment

call collect to Matt Cea, (212) 971-9270.

Research Specialist
General Foods has a new challenging career assignment with profes-

sional growth potential for a key microbiologist at the General -

Foods Technical Center.

Candidate should be'a self-starter and an experienced professional

with proven ability and accomplishments, with 2-5 years diversified

research in industry or academia. PhD. in Microbiology (not neces-

sarily associated with foods) and Microbial Physiology a strong asset.

Biochemistry background and meaningful publications desirable.

An Affirmative Acffon Employer Commfted to Equal Opportunity.

CWAPOINT CORPORATION

D
The leader indispersed data processing

POSITION SPECIFICATIONS
Overall technical responsibility includes supervision of research and

technical objectives and professional/technical staff. This includes

microbial physiology, mutagenicity testing, dental health micro-

biology, ilaphylococcaJ detection and enterotoxin formation.

Encourage scientific publications;

Provide technical guidance .to staff on projects and recognize, design

and develop new areas for microbiological research. Reports directly-

to Senior Laboratory Manager.

Our modem facilities in Westchester County,just north of New
..

York City, offer attractive living and working conditions. Compensr

ation is competitive and benefits outstanding. Send resume in confi-

dence indicating salary history and expectations (no phone calls,

please) to: PERSONNEL MANAGER, V-2.

GENERAL FOODS CORPORATION
555 South Broadway, Tarrytown, New York 10591

An equal opportunity employer M/F

INFORMATION
SPECIALIST
MEDICAL
DEVELOPMENT

Openings created by our leading
role m largest coaf

.liqufflcstfon plant in America.

FIELD ki 3 w'i [
Hj

HZm t } ^ ;
t,

* JPl

PROCESS

DEVELOPMENT
NEWYORKCITY

The Medical Development Section of Lederle
Laboratories, a major manufacturer in the phar-
maceutical industry, has an immediate opening
for an Information Specialist to participate in

ENGINEERS

We're seeking highly skilled Individuals who thrive

on the competition and rapid advancement oppor-
tunities that only the fasi-paced, high-volume New
York environment can offer.

huildins and using data bases for unpublished
medical product literature with comnuteruedmedical product literature with computerized
management information systems. The person
selected also will be responsible for the selection

and assembly of documents to support interna-
tional drug registration and marketing.

qualifications include BS in Life Sciences, Nurs-
ing or Pharmacy with MS in Library Sciences. In-
formation Science or Computer Technology

• Conceptual Design
• Economic Evaluation

• Scale-up
• Experimental Data Evaluation

• Effluent Clean-up

Chemical Engineers with experience in

continuous process industries preferred.

.Salary commensurate with experience.

Send resume, with salary history, in com-
plete confidence, lo: J, F. Ctarciari,

If you take pride in providing quality service for a
leading manufacturer of high calibre data entry sys-

tems—Entrex has the opportunity for you.

You should have at least 2 or more years experience
in field computer service for a computer manufactur-

ing firm.'

We offer excellent salary and benefits. Send resume
including current salary la Alan Cohen. District

Manager.

E
referred. Experience with medical or biological

terature desirable.

Salary competitive; benefits excellent. Our loca-

tion in an attractive suburban area just -30' miles
north of N.Y.C„ offers many opportunities for

comfortable th ing. Please send resume with -salary
history and requirements to Mr. C. L. Hill,

HYDROCARBON
RESEARCH, INC
P.0. Bu 2391 Hsmstfn,

New Jersey D79GB
#1 EoiaJ Opportunity Efpbjvt U, F

211 East 43rd Street

New York, H-Y. 10017
(212) 086-4312

An Equal Opportunity Employer

LEDERLE
LABORATORIES
Anarictti Cyananld Company
Peart Bbw.
New York 109G5

.
£f-*a UrpurUr. ryEnpJujv. HeJt/FtKtlt

retail:

THE GAP
STORE MANAGERS

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES

NATIONAL
SERVICE MANAGER
Medical Electronics

iVLanager
Mechanical

Why No! Combine your potential . . . with our growth
and national success pattern.

Individuals with specialty, discount or department store
experience wilt find cur management program a
refreshing and challenging change. College degree
preferred. Excellent compensation and benefits.

i .-A dynamic leader in the graphic communication

J .industry otters a unique opportunity to the experienced

•
.

development engineer in search ol greater

'''.responsibility in management. The successful candidate

has a B5ME degree, development engineering

“"'experience in the business equipment industry and
-supervisory experience.

• We are located near the beautiful Finger Lakes Region
of New York Stele. An attractive relocation plan is' available. All responses treated in confidence. Please

• -j forward resume to: X 7598 TIMES.

Please submit resume including salary history in

confidence to:

Sieve Martinek
Regional Manager

the

A leading medical instrument manufacturer Is of-

fering an outstanding and highly visible growth

opportunity. This position requires an individual

who combines good technical knowledge and the

talent to manage a mulli-drscipffne service organ-

ization composed of both direct and contract ser-

vice representatives.

Applicants should have a Bachelor's degree in

Electrical or Biomedical Engineering with

previous service management experience. Desir-

able Northeast location and lull benefits.

Please submit resume with salary history in

complete confidence Ur.

X 7597 TIMES
An Eaval Opportunity Emptajef M/F

An Equal Oppcrtuwy Emstojei >3,F

1223 BrcacSway Suite 704
New York, New York 10001

Eouaf Opportunity Employer M. F

Why not get
Thelimes bymail?

Mail subscriptions to the weekdayNew York Times

cos! just $17.10 for threemonths anywhere in

the U.S. It's a wonderful buy for yourself ... a

thoughtful gift for a friend. To order, send a note

with your check to The New York Times, Subscription
Dept. T, Times Square, New York, N, Y. 10036.

Or call toll-free800-325-6400.
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85% of the waitable jobs

are not listed intoday’s

papers. >
This unique newjob changingsystem
showsyou ho>w to find them. . . •W

Lpte.!**:
ff

I

store

, ijs Angeles,Most people know .virtually nothing about how/to
j
rtC jifKv

effectively locate and>6btafn rewardin'g and.weli I wh if * &'? *aV

paying .professional level positions. Their

.campaigns take, months instead-of.weeka, andrWMMMv/Wmm I

they ail too oftenend up Settling for (ess.
-

-
;

•
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THE HIDDEN JOBMARKET:A System to Beat theSystem, describes fa^ „f fae
the first time in book form, the unique new job changing system devef .

*

oped by Tom Jackson, noted: management , and employment expert 5

Virtually every problems covered--fram.in^c^ .to -
&'•

- / :

much experience; from-changing career fields to writing resumes the, ,vr;j
* f

get interviews, there are checklists, farms,. sample fetters, interviewa^ t c.f
« i.'.ii aIhahimh epSTt-*' 4 '

itlUVI I HVUI -
-

. .„ ** 7 7 . r.f

get interviews, There are checklists, farms,. sample fetters, interviewing

questions, ahdafuli planning guide. .
• I; . . l .

With this book you can fodow the system which has; helped thousand?'

locate new and rewarding professional level careers.
;

- •

.

“This dearly is the mbst thorough work of its kind.... brilliant"'“This dearly is the (post thorough wort of its kind.... brniumt"
,

.

•
.
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Moimt back pinMN: If you are wtewn- ,MVTf ' —

f

f———1 Triffif*
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FREE JOB HOTLlffi . Enclesel is W^
Check or mooej order In thi awowrt. „ V>;'< C-t v"

S_ hr‘nnHiMMiX*HartrteSWJ»J«rx?' '
, t Av

Call (212)787-224*- (PlesM «W W:75 per bort'tn wwrposwie andT, ^ !l fc.CS

Tom Jackson, author of Tip Hidden ' nun*. K.Y. A ittfoatt-mldeirtij>M Mte
Uk u«l*T .inr.na«w tfmifmnri Jm- If I ttrtJ these books imsmtatrie tor any reason, I i T'N KiJob MarfceL wqi answer im- ^ win, in todays am tbe.nstMlw
mediate Job changing questions ana b« nriundgd in tail. J'*
Invite .

you to his free evening Joo.
;

Changing Seminar. rr»me—: —: ; :—
.

-

You wat also learn about the1 hill day ^ _ .

Professional Job Changing Workshops
r--; ;c:*e5 .

now available In New York. . ; oty ** jfifr
*-

Attendance limited; call today,
^

Owfy-tfA eiwawgraccyd. ...

-
• A 'W,..
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RESEARCH SCIENTIST
The Avco Everett Research Laboratory,- Joe.
has- a *requirement for an experimental..re-
searcher with experience hi Acoustics (noise

generation, propagation, damping end
frequency shifting) to work on a continuing

Company-funded Acoustic Research and Ap-
plication Program in linear arut-nonlinear'
-acoustics.

While the ma|or part of the requirement is ex-

perimental, some knowledge of the analytic

modeling of acoustic mufflers, reverberators,

and anechoic chambers is also required.

Degree required Is at the Doctoral or Masters
level with at least three years experience.

Please send resume mefaxfing salary Nstoiy tor

Ms. M. 3I, Gregohe.

1

^7AVCO

MEDICAL
WRITER
A challenging position is available Inf the
Medical Research area of an international
pharmaceuticals organization. Appli-

cants must have a BS or MS degree in

English or Journalism with considerable
scientific experience. In addition, a
reading knowledge of scientific Ger-
man is required. The ideal candidate'
should-have at least 2 years 6f writing
or editing experience, preferably in
the pharmaceutical industry.

The position offers a professional
j

atmosphere and excellent benefits.
j

For prompt consideration, please

|
send a non-returnable sample of

I your scientific writing with re-

I
sume and salary information to:

I X 7584 TIMES
a *«1 «qu1 opportunity omploytt m/t

mm

admnsa everett research laboratory, inc.
A SUIl'Oi**V OW.AWCO BOR»D**tlON

2305 REVERE BEACH PARKWAY* EVERETT.MA 02148
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|r > Immediate Openings
flstotiiiients* Digital Systems
& has immediate openings in
£rk City forMarketing
l htatives. College degree
[ I with technical background
I d. Candidates should have 2

33 years of successful sales
Vice in New York City selling
?ing, dataterminals,computer

~3
or related data communica-
lipment. Salary plus commis-
excellent benefits. Call or
nne in complete confidence
rd Crystal/Texa&Instnnnents/
stfield Ave./CIark,NX 07066.
-9S00 or (212) 541-9540..

,
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dtpntiaf.toc advancement. Location is in an

Hitban.'New England -convnui^ty near resort

PkM Hand resume with sihry hwory
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X7626 TIMES
.An equal opportunity •mjitovw, U/F
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SOFTWARE
faterrnetrics is a rapidly growing organization
principally engaged in computer software apd

.

systems engineering - applications for govern-
ment agencies and defense end space areas.

COHPim WRITERS
Participation in the development or maintenance
of compilers (or high-level languages. The work
includes semantic analysis, optimization, and coda
generation. Experience with CMS-2. Fortran.
Jovial. Pascal, or PUT compiler development, and
knowledge of CDC 6000. Data General. IBM 360,

- or Umvac UYK-20 are highly desirable.

HQLDEmJOPERS
Strong educational background in the theory of
nigh-order languages and solid understanding of
languages such as Pascal. Lisp. Algol. Simula, or
Algol 68 is required. The positions involve com-
parative evaluation ol high order languages, and
contribution to the design of new languages.

GRAPHICSDESKt&RS
: Positions are available for individuals with

Interest in real-time graphics systems. Respon-
sibilities will include the design and imple-
mentation of a graphics subroutine package
which will serve as a basis for real-time appli-
cations. Knowledge of current state-of-the-art
approaches to graphics hardware, software.and
system design is required. Language design ex-

‘

perience is also desirable.

SUPPORTSOFTWAREDEVELOPERS
A minimum of one year's experience in the de-
sign and development- of system software for
small or large machines is required. Development
of operating systems, submonitors, assemblers,
simulators, linkers, and debug packages is the
flavor of these opportunities.

Please send your current resume to:
.Virginia P. Mer, Intermetrics, Inc.. 701
Concord Avenue, Cambridge. MA 02138.
Tel. (617)661-1840.

IBB jgHDu*iDmwruwYli*«Ovt»xrJ«

f inTERlTIETRICSI

I'm Bill Stanger,

and I'm building the

best terminal products

sales force in the East

!

Building the most comprehensive line of termin-

als ever offered by a single manufacturer is a tough

job. And our rapid new product development

program has created a unique opportunity for

people who can sell to financial institutions.

As a member of our expanding sales force, you'll

tike advantage of -our superior sales support —
substantial leads, an aggressive and innovative-

advertising program and nationally serviced

productsTWe'II belp ycrtTbring in the business arid

we'll help you keep it.

.If eggeessive .sales promotion, a prime territory,

arkj an open-eridfid
,

incentive compensation plan

appfeaftoydu, 1'dlike to see your resume. '}

PEpKIN-ELMER
DATA SYSTEMS

TERMINALS
DIVISION

Randolph Park West, Routs 10 & Emery Avenue

Randolph, NJ07801 201 3665550TWX 710387-791

3

INDUSTRIAL
CONTROLS
"We are a leading producer ol industrial control com-

• portents—our brand names are Apastat and Buchanan. .

\ "hie successful applicant wOl have a knowledge of elec-

trical and electro-mechanical controls and electricaHef-

minal blocks and will have expenence selling to llserr

OEM and distributor markets in. the N.Y.-Northern New
Jersey metro-area. An engineering background, prefera-

bly B.S.E.E. or equivalent is required. We offer salary and
.Incentive .compensation and. expeases and car as wall as
a~substantial benefits package.' Qualified applicants are In-

vited (o send complete resume including salary history to:

M.T. Flanagan.

CONTROL PRODUCTS DIVISION
AMERACE CORPORATION

1065 Floral Avenue, Union, N.J. 07083

Equal Opportunity Employer U/F

PLANT
ERiNTENDENT
3 ^i^id City PIAnl of our Fortune 200
n has- an- immediate opening for an Innova-

®npefl[ Plant Superintendent prepared to ac-

agpial challenge in the energy related forg-

rv v. :J .
*

aspoiisioiliiy tor this SI 2M per year planl will

ccountabiiity Jot production, tooling, mainte-

iBpwg/recei-Jng and production control-

essfpL candidate win have at reast 15 years
|

ry’ex&e’rience in the metal working industry,

Jy forging operalioris. We offer a good oppor-
'
'dnufeht 'mobifity. fulSr paid fringe benefit

and a salary commensgraie with experience.

ward your resume andisaiaty history in con-'

* H

X 7594 TIMES
An Equal Opportuntty^mpfoyar

NEW ENGUUU> RECRUITERS
PLASTICS DfV.

TOP EAST COAST OPENINGS
INJECTION MOLDING

;• BLOW MOLDING
'

i EXTRUSION
- INJECTION BLOW MOLDING

MOLD DESIGNERS
PLASTICS ENGINEERS

TOVS
TOOL ENGINEERS

CONTACT BARRY LAPLUME

IWFTGENGDIV.
OVER 500 OPENINGS FOR
MFTG ENGINEERS .

•

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS
• PLANT ENGINEERS
MECHANICAL-ENGINEEftS
'QUALITY CONTROL
-CHEMICAL ENGINEERS .

ELECTRICAL’ENGINEERB
METALUlRGSStS -

MACHINEDESIGNERS'
CONTACTCHIPLIGHT

SALES DIV..
URGENT NEED IN

ABRA31VES-GFUNDING WHEELS
BIO MED K INSTRUMENTATION

CHEMICALS a RESINS
CUSTOM MOLDED PLASTICS
FOLDING BOX-CORRUGATED

MAINTENANCE SUPERVISORS MACHINE a CUTTING TOOLS
PULP SUPERVISORS BUSINESS FORMS-PAPER
CONTACT ROGER NUNES CONTACT FRANK LANDERGREN
TO FIND OUT None ABOUT THE MANY OPENINGS WE HAVE. CALL OR
SUBMIT RESUME TO ONE OF OUR DIVISION MANAGERS. NEW EMG-
LAND RECRUITERS, 145 STATE ST.. SPRINGFIELD. HASS. 01 103.

413-736-2782

PULP/PAPER .DIV.
NATIONWIDE-OPENINGS
tour bosses
TECHNICAL: MANAGERS
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
PROJECT ENGINEERS
PROCESS ENGINEERS

FINANCIAL
ANALYST
Metropolitan Mew To* rorporatioii seeks in-

HividuHl With superior flnnnraal aaaJytioal and

planning abilities tor internal »nd axtenul project

oriented position.

Beamrenwats Inoludu 2 years of related experirooe

fmme merger/acquisibon experience halpfal).

iSlA mandatory- Salaiy $20^25,000 ptaa perfor-

siasoe bonus.

Reply In ecnfWefioa to X76S1TIKES

ENGINEERING
OPPORTUNITIES

NEW CONTRACTS
AMECOM Division of Litton Systems, Inc.,

leader in the research, development and ~

manufacture of electronic warfare,

communications, and radio navigation -

systems, has. immediate openings in the
following:

MANUFACTURING
ENGINEERS
Position requires either a BSME or BSIE
and eight years experience in design of

airborne military electronic receiver

transmitters, R/F antenna system test sets

and electronic passive detection systems.

Will be responsible for solving production
line electronic and electro-mechanical

problems and interface with Design

Engineering in affecting timely design

resolution. Must be proficient in assembly
techniques and line station tooling and
layout.

TEST ENGINEERS
Position requires a BSEE and S years
experience in one or more of the

following:

Design and development of FTE forRF
and/or digital hardware.

• Design and development ofATE.

• ATE software development

• Preparation of test plans, test

procedures and specifications.

Qualified candidates should send their

resume and salary history in

confidence to:

E. M. Struckmen

AMECOM
DIVISION
Litton Systems, (no.

Litton 5115 Calvmrt Road
CoSBfl* Park,M&20740

flaBpMOppaiMy Bre*oj«r IMF

FABRICATION

ENGINEER
Major Electronics Company located in New Eng-
land seeks an individual to direct, supervise and
troubleshoot the daily operation of an advanced
Printed circuit board/ Multi-laver board Fabri-

cation Facility. Candidate should have a minimum
of ten years experience in engineering develop-
ment and manufacturing of sophisticated PCB's
and MLB's with emphasis in plating, etching and
laminating processes. A BS degree in Engineer-
ing or Chemistry preferred.

.This position offers a career opportunity to a
take-charge individual seeking a challenge in a
growing operation. Excellent salary and com-
prehensive benefits package offered. Send re-

sume to Box

X 7494 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity employer U/F

INSURANCE AGENCY
MARKETING

REPRESENTATIVE
Salary $20,000 plus range

plus excellent benefits

New York City Area
Midtown office of large nationwide agency
seeks aggressive, dynamic individual who has a
minimum of 4 years commercial property and
casualty experience. Prefer insurance company
plus insurance agency background. This person

should have an extensive knowledge of rating,

coverage and local market situation in the com-
mercial property and casualty areas.

' ,

Qualified, interested applicants should send
detailed resume including salary history, in_

confidence to:. X 7585 TIMES - -

An mfwi opporfvsiiy mwiiormrdS.

MANAGER OF
EMPLOYMENT

Mid-Twenties -

This upstate New York division of a major conglomerate
has a portion available due lo a recent promotion. Some
of your major responsibilities Include tbe effective man-
agement ol an executive recruiting program, designing a
college recruiting program, management development/
organizational planning, a heavy day to day problem solv-
ing in a largely non-union envIronmenL Our client Is look-
ing lor an aggressive, resuffs-orlented Individual vrrth ex-
posure to recruiling and management development skills.

Our fee pha relocation expenses assumed by our cllenL

leader
•end rseuwis tax

-Manager,

FlHHielBlMw
505 Fifth Ave., New York, NY 10017

(212) MU 2-8BOO
-R-T-UN-E

Psrwmnsl Agency, he,

F 35—

.

[of»R»
rfunitiCS

lit

At BURNS and ROE, our purpose Is POWER—the discovery and utiliza-
tion of efficient and economical energy systems. For more than 40 years
our team or Power Pros has been instrumental in the design and engin-
eering of innovative projects such as the LMFBR, the Hanford Station in
Richland. Washington, and the power generating stations at Shipping-
port and Oyster Creek.

Current in-house projects have made the following positions available for
degreed engineers with a minimum of 5 years power plant experience;

• Civil • Licensing
• HVAC • Start-up
• Nuclear • Estimating
© Electrical • Mechanical

• Instrumentation

• Planning & Scheduling

BURNS and ROE offers excellent compensation and a comprehensive
COMPANY-PAID benefits package assuring you and your family profes-
sional and financial security.

FOR CONVENIENT APPOINTMENT
SEND COMPLETE RESUME TO:
MR. ROBERT A. BORSDORP
550 KINDERKAMACK ROAD

ORADELL, NEW JERSEY 07649

mmom Equal OpportuOy EmployerU/P

Bums
andRoe
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Didyou know that

you can get national

distribution for your
advertising in The
New York Times on
any weekday,

Monday through

Friday, for only 70
cents a line

additional?

Nowyou know. But
get all the details.

Call (212)0X5-
3311, or the

Classified regional

office nearest you.

Nassau County
747-0500
Suffolk County _

669-1800
Westchester County
WH 9-5300
New Jersey
623-3900
Connecticut
343-7767

TAX
ACCOUNTANT

!

m
si

m
N7.:

We have an extremely fine career op-
portunity for a degreed accountant
who has 3-5 years experience with a
large multi-national corporation in the

areas of Federal and Foreign taxes for

both corporations and individuals. Ex-
perience with tax equalization plans
is a plus.

We offer a good salary commensurate
with experience. Generous fringe ben-
efits and excellent working conditions.

If you desire to explore the advan-
tages of joining our organization,

please submit your resume including

salary history to

BB 1387 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employ*!M/F

Other advertising

offices of

The New YorkTimes

Data Communications

84 State St.,

Boston 02109
(617)227-7820

233 N. Michigan Ave.

Chicago 60607
(312)565-0969

211 West Fort St
Detroit 48226
(313) 962-8484

900 Wiishire Blvd.

Los Angeles 9001

7

(213) 628-3143

Manager
EE degree preferred. Should 'have
5+ years experience in a user en-
vironment that indudes:

• Casmiatigis Ujrpnenl butaRafia

Ptawrig. touflata. Testbe art flifntenocs

• KessageSmtcfeae* FrmtErt Media
• MeSeutTnaink

• BjipcMettate Hchmk Scrip

Excelnt satajada mtstarf* kneflt praeraa mkaaraf ky
Ike BfpartntT far riptteaat pnitnioxH putt. Snd rtsnt

iecbMg rfwj leprenatt to:

Box EWT 1358,
18 E 48 St, NY, NY 10017

Dupont Plaza Center
Miami 33131
(305)379-1601

Phila. National Bank
Bldg.

Philadelphia 19107 ^

COMPUTER SOFTWARE
PROGRAMMER

(215) LO 8-0280

m*
JfeUrjjtotk

Simcjs

Consulting 'firm seeking dynamic person with
.^rninimurptii years experience and a knowledge
oi 05 COBOL and online systems to work in
Fairfield.County. .

:
: MARKETING

Opening for a lake charge salesperson. Respon-
sible for national marketing of two program
products to IBM users.

Call or send resume to:

COMMERCIAL SOFTWARE
420 Lexington Avenue
New York. NY 10017

212-490-0654

iA AiA Afk ^ A A 4 a aa a A
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NAVIGATION SYSTEMS

New York City interviews

call today, Monday or Tuesday

Tim Crowe

at (212) PLaza 9-5829.

Due io expanded long-term work programs we are seeking

qualified individuals to work in an atmosphere that encour-

ages personal growth and technical achievement with

meaningful rewards.

You wifi design and evaluate techniques of aligning, cali-

brating and updating (resetting) inertial navigation/

guidance systems. Work also entails modeling inertial com-
ponent errors and other sources of error, and designing

reduced state Kalman litters lor multisensor systems. An
advanced degree is required with a working knowledge of

modem estimation and control theory.

We otter a liberal relocation allowance with paid house-

hunting trips, competitive salaries and in-house technical

courses. Our suburban Boston location allows for excellent

schools and housing as well as proximity to universities and
superb outdoor recreational areas.

You may also contact Mr. Crowe by mail at (he address below

DYNAMICS RESEARCH CORPORATION
60 Concord St., Wilmington, Mass. 01887

An equal OtccrtUntfy anpimer.

Chemical
Engineers
We’re looking for the right chemistry...

•TALENTeAMBITIONeMOTIVATION
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE, a-Division of General Foods makes more

than just a great cup of coffee for America. We make professional

careers that last!

Right now, we need B.S. or M.S. Chemical Engineers with 14 years ex-

perience in the food or related industries, who have the talent and

ambition necessary for exceptional growth in engineering Research and

Development at the Hoboken Plant and other Plant locations.

Candidates must be capable of working at the benchtop or in the pilot

plant.

If you think you’ve got what it takes, MAXWELL House wants to hear

from you now!

Our facilities just minutes from New York City offer attractive working

conditions and suburban living. Compensation is competitive and bene-

fits outstanding.

Send resume indicating salary history and expectations in confidence to:

PERSONNEL 1ASSOCIATE (no phone calls, please).

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE
A Division of General Foods

11 25 Hudson Street, Hoboken, New Jersey 07030
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Engineers
Arthur G, McKee ft Company's expanding
New Jersey operation has several excep-
tional opportunities for Individuals who
have the experience and initiative to grow
with us.

SR. PROJECT ESTIMATOR
Engineering degree required plus 10 years ex-

perience in major design, procurement and con-
struction projects (or petrochemical industry. Will

supervise all estimating work and interface with
clients. Must be able to direct the preparation oi

a complete detail estimate for process plants in

order to be considered.

SCHEDULER
Entry level position. Degree in construction man-
agement or Engineering Science required. Up to

2 years experience in cost, estimating or

scheduling in construction industry helpful. Must
have basic knowledge ol critical path method.

ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEER
Degree required. Heavy experience with rooting,

siding, and flooring systems and site develop-
ment desirable. Will design and layout the archi-

tecture lor (ood and pharmaceutical plants and
industrial and laboratory type buildings.

Similar positions are available at our World
Headquarters.

6200 Oak Tree Boulevard
Cleveland, Ohio 44131

Excellent benefits package and salary com-
mensurate with experience. Send resume
indicating position of interest and salary
history to; Mr. Garey Barksdale, Personnel
Manager.

McKee
ENGINEERS AND CONSTRUCTORS

Arthur G. McKee ft Company
100 Oak Way, Berkeley Heights, N.J. 07922

An Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F/HDCPD

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3RD

SATHtDAY, DECEMBER 4THHK PROFESSIONALS MIWOIRI, UUUWK *Hn

WTrcreUMWGMHS.

ENGINEERING SALES
(1E/S. EE's. Chem E s, Others) (Industrial & Comsumer)

FINANCE MARKETING
(Accounting, Auditing, (Brand Managers.

Financial Analysts) Marketing Research)

wroefiAMMUtf/rrsTOMS WWfSSHNMlS and more . .

.

Il l your opportunity >0 explore exciting current junior and se-

nior opening! with mojor local and national companies. And,

you'll meet them in one place, at one time. Apply lo attend the-.

NEW YORK AREA CAREER CONFERENCE
Take advantage of the outstanding job opportunities in the

above fields phis many other professional areas. Send your re-

unite, including current compensation, wilGngnes* to relocate

and job objectives to: Ms. .lane Laaas. Direclor|o6 objectives to:
Hs Jane Lagas, Direclor

WflMnft 645 North Michigan Avenue

PRcm! rjimrc
Chicago. IWnois 606(1

CAREER LAlfWJS (312) 266-2401

a - e.'iH So ttcM*J E<w» ftmomputv Emit yen F .'U

Data Bos?
Administrator

We are a large, multi-location service organization doing
business in the United States and abroad. Current com-
puter operations utilize IBM 370/158 equipment operat

ing under VM. 0S/VS1 and 0QS/VS with TTY and high

speed transmission from remote locations.

Our systems objective is lo migrate from an applications

hie onented environment to data base concepts on the

basis of redefined reporting requirements. We seek a

highly talented individual who will participate in the front

end planning and analysis, and then establish the data

base management function in our organization. The
position is located in our New York office.

The successful candidate will have.

A college degree in Accounting. Finance, Malhema
tics or related area. MS or MBA in Computer Science
highly desirable.

Seven lo fifteen years in commercial data processing.

Extensive application experience utilizing data base
management software systems, such as TOTAL, (MS
and ADABAS.
Project management experience

Experience as a Data Base Administrator.

Planning, analytical and administrative skills.

Oral and written communication skills.

High level of initiative.

Sond resume. INCLUBIW SALARY HISTORY AND REQUIREMENTS. I«

P.8. Bn 1868. FDR Statin. H.Y., N.Y. 10022
An cgiul eppcrrvnlry ermtoyer. U.T

MARKETING
DIRECTOR
With Expertise

in the Consumer
Packaged Goods Field

Major expanding consumer goods manufacturer

located in an attractive community in the North-

east seeks a product management professional hs

join a dynamic, aggressive management team.

Responsibilities indude marketing strategy, TV
coordination, new product selection and respon-

sibifily far product development ham design,

manufacturing and promotion.

If you desire o career opportunity to make a sig-

nificant import on an industry in the process of

change, and an excellent compensation and ben-

efits package, we invite you to investigate this of-

fering.

Box EWT 1361

18 Cast 48 St, NYC 10017
• An Oppwlunft) fapfayt M/F

SALES MANAGERS
ITT Educational Services, Inc. ... a national

(eader in the proprietary education field ... is

seeking qualified sales manager candidates.

The successful candidates will have at least 3
years school safes manager supervisory expe-

rience. To fill these openings we seek take-

charge, self-starters with proven records of

actual accomplishments.

Our compensation package includes salary

commensurate with experience and an excel-

lent full range benefit program. In order to be
considered, please send a resume, including

your complete salary history and salary re-

quirements. Your reply will be treated with

strict confidence and should be sent to J.B.

Rainier, ITT Educational Services, 3750 Gidon

Road, Fourth Floor, P. O. Box 22660, Irxfian-

apofis, Indiana 46222.

ITTEducational Services

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

4
MANAGER OF

MANUFACTURING
ENGINEERING

BIF, a unit of General Signal, has an excellent
opening for someone with 5-10 years experience
in the above field.

The Ideal candidate should have strong leadership
skids, ability to motivate people and broad expo-
sure in such fields as Industrial Engineering, Meth-
od improvements. Time Study, Standards, Capital
Appropriations and "hands-on" experience in

manufacturing. A thorough knowledge of Machin-
ing, Fabrication Procedures and Assembly of In-

struments is most desirable.

The right person must be able to assume greater
responsibilities within 3-5 years. We are located
near the seashore in Rhode Island. Our facility is

new, occupies 600,000 square feet, and the chal-

lenge and excitement we offer is unique.

Send a detailed resume, along with salary history,

to Ray Way, Direclor of Employee Relations.

Basic In Flow

A Unit of General Signal

16(B Division Road
Wen Wkmick, Rhode Island 02833

£«' ISPV.-I E-c-'/r- f." f

INTERNAL
AUDITOR . .

.

Move Around . .

.

. . . and Ahead!
... on the Treasurer's staff of a nationally promi-
nent company based in a conveniently located

northern New Jersey suburb. You'll be Involved in a
wide range of financial and operational audits at

divisions in the northeast (approx. 30% travel). We
need a career- motivated auditor with 1-2 years
public experience (or equivalent private internal

audit background) and the ability to deal effectively

with divisional controllers. As a member ot our fi-

nancial management team, you'll receive an excel-

lent starting salary, generous benefit and
broadening exposure lo diversified company opera-
tions. Send resume including salary history in

1
con-

fidence to:

X 7616 TIMES
an equal opportunity employer

Quality
Rssarance
Manager

Engineer'!

Writer

TriitIBag#

TO 23K+ BONUS
NEW HAMPSHIRE

Privately held growth company with 30 million

in sales and (000 employees has a QA Man-
ager opening at its headquarters plant in New
Hampshire. 3-5 years' experience as a QA
Manager m a metal working manufacturing en-
vironment required. BS in metallurgy preferred.

Must possess strong management ability. Liber-

al fringe benefits, suburban setting, bonus
potential of 3-4K per year.

Reply in confidence, including present salary, lo:

X 7668 TIMES

An Equal Opportunity Employer

For nationally known drug, toiletry and pel product
company located in New Jersey. Will be required

to plan and coordinate manufacturing and distribu-

tion functions. Candidate should have Bachelor's

degree in Engineering or Business along with min-

imum of 10 years industrial experience, preferably

in consumer or pel products industry. Must be
thoroughly experienced in production planning, in-

ventory control and purchasing activilies. Salary

commensurate with experience.

Please send resume including salary history in

confidence to:

X 7640 TIMES
An coual opportunity cfflDtncrfn.’t

R
Uu

Exciting

DppoftHiitBs in

Data Processing/

Consulting

Wf art gnnrth-orieuted. veil established Consulting Firm

(nolr: we are NOT an executive March firm) in our Tenth

year, spedalmny in On-Line, Real-Ttnse Systems toe orer 55

clients in the NYC area. Continued expansion of our customer

btK has created new opening* for Consultant Technicians:

Teleprocessing or Dali Ease background desirable, but not

required.

Our assignments encompass die highest level of technical re-

sponsibilities for a vide range of applications. Our clients are

Fortune 500 companies whose technically sophisticated DP en-

vironments an characterized by their profesmna] approach.

We offer excellent salaries with fuH profit sharing and bonus

plans, as weD as comprehensive health Insurance program.

For prempl and immediate consideration, please send resume

including salary history and requirements te

In titNT, Satis I TOO, 551 ffM Asa, Haw fork, NT (90(7
An njaat uypmuuty raftcytr mft

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
$50,000

A well known Fortune 200 firm with extensive inter-

WtiOfUl operations seeks financial executive with

muJtWhrrsronal. automotive related International

faanulscturmg company experience.

The successiul candidate will be an astute financial

Biufjrsl. sophisticated in budgeting, financial plan-

ning end controls, and knowledgeable regarding

accounting practices. WiH posses excellent com-
munication skills, an Impressive educational bade-
ground (MSA a ptusl. and sohd career achievements.
Musi be management-minded. mdlsoriinM and
possess leadership abilities. Language fluency in

German and;or French b desirable.

Yob may reply in confidence. Pfease tnctode details

oJ education, work experience and current compen-
kalian.

X 7620 TIMES

Ls
r.

SENIOR
ACCOUNTANTS
"BIG 8” FIRM

STAMFORD, CONN
^ We need AUDIT SENIORS with

2-4 years experience in public

accounting to join our rapidly expanding
STAMFORD. CONN, office. We provide art

outstanding opportunity for career development
and advancement in a professional environment.

Salary commensurate with experience.

Send resume in strictest confidence to -
.

P.O. Box 3351, Ridgeway Station

Stamford, Conn. 06905
bh. Our employees know of this ad.

W* are an equal opportunity employer.

A testfing aectre
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X 7491

SR GHEMIST-CAUFORNIA

URETHANES & ACRYLICS
HfljEHdijp growing California manufacture oi high temperature irirv-

taiCM laminates, aircraft transparencies arid cast acrvTre shears

seeks a Si Chaims! with e«ocnence m urethanes, ihcrmortashc cr

rubber background. You mil interface wdh Research and Develop-

ment arw tie responsible tor materials cewtopmern program from

bench lo manutactwing.

Experience from a major company in the above areas is desired

and acryK experience would be a plus. A degree m Chemistry or

Chemical Engineering is required.

Salary ts SJC.000-S25.0CO depending upon experience with a line

benefit package, phis excellent potential for career growth. AU

lees, merweiv costs, and relocation expenses are paid by our

cfent.

Please send resume in confidence, indutling salary history,

to: J. Berger. President

MERIDIAN PERSONNEL ASSOCS. INC'

25 West 43rsl Street. New York. N.Y. 10036 (agency)

ENGINEER PLASTICS
Rapidly growing Southern California writing in-

struments company seeks experienced Plastics
Engineer (a direct manufacturing effort. Position
requires experience in plastics injection molding,
knowledge af polypropylene, and ability to trou-

bleshoot manufacturing defects. Initial respon-
sibilities will be coordination with, vendors;
product design with future establishment and dir-,

ection oi in-house manufacturing capability.

The successful applicant should have at least 5

years experience in related product areas with
writing instrument experience a definite plus.

Company offers competitive salary and benefits

plus attractive future due to sustained growth.

Please send resume, salary history and require-
men Is in complete confidence to:

X 7619 TIMES

CONTRACT
ADMINISTRATORS

The Agency lot International Development ((J S. Depl. oi Slate)

has uraent need for Contract Administrators (GS-9/ii

Si4.097-Si 7.OK) to serve in Metropolitan Washington. D.C.

area.

DUTIES include Ihe drafting, negotiating, and administering a

variety ot contrast/ qranis with U.S. companies, universities.

nori-prcfit organizations and individuals performing work in for-

eign countries and the U S. under the U.S Foreign Assistance

Procram.

KNOWLEDGE ol U.S. Government contracting regulations is

essential. A minimum of two (2) years experience in contract

negolialicwadmmis(ration is required plus three (3) years of

general admimclraiion lor which education al the college level

can usually be substituted.

TO APPLY send completed Personal Qualifications State-

ment (SF-171) or complete resume to: E.w, Elliott, Recruit-

ment Staff, Office ol Personnel and Manpower, Agency for

International Development Washington, D.C. 20523

AID IS AMEQUAL OPPORUJNm EMPLOYER

Largo Midwest web offset, printer needs 1
proven salesperson. If you are a salesperson

who Imp that h» present employer does not
have sufficient facilities to meet his customer's
needs . . . this company is for you. ffyou are looking
for bigger challenges . . . you are for us. Can be
based in Chicago or New York. Draw against commis-

sions. Our salespeople know of this ad. Send «.
sume stating record of accomplishments to; jV X 7558 TIMES V

An Equal Opportunity Emplnwr

Real Estate Executive • • •
A Major Hew York basea retail company is shMv; sn ansvcsMi H«r
Eilate Ptofcttion.K to a53»5l me v«ce Prosatenrm me fmpiwentatron ol
a R«wl Estate onyimm encompassing new shopping ccnlns. free suno-
ing locations, disposal ol surplus property and property managoirwA

The qua*lled applicant must law experience In aU aspeefc of the Rnai
Estate field mdudmq tease ncgotitdan, sales, subleasing, safe ioaae
backs and progeny disposals.

fiespofEibte experience on a corporate or institutional Reaf Estate staff

ts desirable.

This position vrill email travel wiitiln Die U.SA. Ercetieot benefits and
compensation program. Send resume stating «c»fc and Mtarjrlilafay ip:

X7614 TIMES
Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F

In Suff

In Wester
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And we care

~
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Please send resume and current salary Information, in
- confidence, to:

X 7669 TIMES
An Affirmative Action Employer

” *** ******** coastfagintetries. Oar car-
pjratefa^urtosnbaUi nnl West Chester, Peasyiraaca.45 nfctfes soatfarest^ 10 eab®“ ®r “*“« grwrth pfea, «e
presently re$®e an mrfvjdaal mti fofloiwg expertise:

Sr.Municipal Manager
5!!!?

date for*“ posftio0
’ J7Mrtf P™*3*1** aBNoyedn a coBsritio?«

85 * te«i manager, aid have exteasne experience n

MANAGER
FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
Pioneer is the nation'* leading manufacturerofhi-fidelity components. Asa
direct result ofourgrowth and continued expansion. we have an attractive
opportunityfora qualified individual.

The candidate ice art seeking mil hoseanKBA in Finance from a top school
tCPA desirable). This individual urill report directly to the Vice President and
trill be responsible far the analysis offinancial statements, financial plan-'
rung, and budgeting

- - - • . _ . , • . . )H*-*W* UR LTd OUWOl WWiJ
to °untao Uk respect of, as veil as promote addftmai wrk wtfa, the mameta^

raoit flad joe are a famed engager, wttfi nofti-project orientation.

Pioneeroffers excellent starting salaries, anda progressive benefits package
including profit sharing, and companypaid pension, life and medical insur-
ance. Qualified applicants should send resume and salary history to Sir.
Lynn Sherman.

We offer an excellent compensation package including
complete relocation reimbursement. Please forward your

resume in strict confidence to: R. W. Apple. PIONEERi®

ROY F. WESTON, INC.
Weston Way, West Chester, Pa. 19380

An Attirmafoe Action Employer Maie/Fenafe’/Har^cacced

HIGH FIDELITY
U.S. Pioneer Electronics Corp„

75 Oxford Drive, Moonachie, New Jersey 070741
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THE LARGEST AND
LOWEST PRICE

WHOLESALE AREA
IN NYC IS

B’WAY & T7ST
i-Slop for All Your Guying

I

.OPEN 7 DAYS

For vour convenfence these addres-
ses have been srranortf m atovsa-
hlcal order. In a 2 Iftdl waSTm
camnsjitfiemaJL

BROADWAY (Starting ol 18Sl.|

Dsm&SiroUtr t778‘MV 4J5-31S5
Famous-Make Fumtlure

Rubindefn A Son 876B*nav AU4IS2
X-Mas KUte A New Year & parly

Fauws

Federal Mdufie E75B'wev 254-5931
Glassware, Cuiierv. Toys

Leonards 874 B'wav 683-7672
CoJumeJewcierv

Perry's . >73B'wav
FasMon Beils

475-9100

Pyramid Premiums 673 B'wav 262-573}
Perfumes. At»i lances. Oiifs

Casricho imp 87n B'wav 673-7363
Htad-shop y.arc. Nmielhes. Slcrilrg

C-al Nadav 670 B'wav 37E-6ffJ8
Coslume jewelrv-Slcrling

TOY CLOSEOUTS
SURPLUS-SALVAGE
2SVZS'« BELDC: WHOLESALE

SPEOAl THIS WEEK
bat.op.seapune

.
7 Indies lone: S Inches hioh. Each

ln 1 co“,f m<.
Rtgiefalis4.99-dosinfloi'isl.25ralosing oin 51.25 <a

BAT. OP. APE MAN

rste®®"Reo retail 5Wfosing out S2JC eteb

BAT. OP. LOCOMOTIVE
Comojete with trati . train, eic.

_ GOE5FOWai?MREVER5E
Reg retail s9-Closlno oul SL50 cadi

POKER QUARTET
Aufotnaiic s battery aeratedoaker
name lor into a players, ramolrte

SBflS'r1!"*. «*"» gw Retail
i 20.U5 Cloyno avi ts no each

FREtOESCPrariv^RCULAQ

2 IN 1 LETTER OPENER
& PENCIL SHARPENER

Cordless electric cowered Ov 3“0
tries. Hancsrmety packaoed tor c»i

OMfinQ- Prc-vruifb" mtnuWSvrer
^Ciesiwouigv 54.00 each

PEE QESCkIPTI v£ CIRCULAR
ON REQUEST

-350Q.'
i

8-DIGIT

CALCULATOR

Shows time, dote, se

conds, o!! function ot

calculation, with me-

mory. Telephone num
bers can be stored

and recalled—all in o

small wristwatch.
a rail idle e rctusively al

COmnucTVMi. II IS Bruaeaav
NEWYO&S CITY. 1CM ra

255- VOO. EXT JB.

FREE PRICE LIST

Kalional £68 B'wav GF7-4455
Wholesale General Mvdi«noisc

Silver Dollar 868 B'wav 2(0-1450
Head Snap Products, Jewelry. Pacers

Luxor 866 B'wav GR7-J730
'Costume Jewelry

J.S. Imports 865 B'wav 247-7212
EMUtCaiYlBOS Arawuj thcYRKIG

Sac's

is High Fashion

pc Vested Suits:* ; .t*>

In scltteflan & pln-stl sfrfpesw7»JS
loaefpwiar. shorf, long) „'

i $49
..

;

S^iPLES SENT COD'
•'

Long and short sleeve, also wft and
dilliWB's. Ail domesirc 50-58poly ant
cotton. - .

IMAGES DELUXE, INC.
rown: 868-2090

. ) Bn>adway, N.Y.C

3M8^M?naNY
JOBBERS WANTED
BUYMgEGT.«OMtfFGIt-
;

HKSHPSCfffrfTEM

Boxed iila^lc bags. 24/10 count Trash

bags. 34/15 awnTTalliltdien
20 cougt wajfe/garbaoev.

l can, 34/

J

jasl* 8 carry. CaH*r riot.

(212 1251-6234 or 241-7700 .
RI'A ASSOC. lNC.~aKLYN. K.V.

INSTOCIC . ;

lors, :

Shots
50; nvl

dam "QSIdris 50/50. 5 c»-

,

wrtw A filler- fte,T^I
adgWraHan.6

r—

i

cshl
l!S'*

r4r
>E

ers & rwraberv 75
«£mtt?£Rnas.NY

{516)599-5570-

: ' BUTCHEIfBLOCK-

'

.* HSTAURANTTABLES

5Pi

.. counters.

4

pASHnasBWM6"V.
,'WWesa
wtettes..

imoorters.
iB-sJ^rne sefetjwn. 15 _

DATARAM'Si

1 123 a-padoey.
212-089-2226

COMPLEte SELECTION ALLTYPtS

:

- ‘jjCNS&d** - ^

CLOSEOUTS:

ELECWONICS -- V ' *:

PoriaWe 8 »^0lsyfr S^McSMuh
stored iroljlprex. MA/fM cauettjB.

Jems. 00
tlttet»6

iranvroth
W305IGI

SryflO-LJiSA
AtL24»n60-

CLOSEOUT-

TOYS-Poly

NtCTK BX 323. Mldd- R-
401-846-8622.

Per TOO:; Childs
24-27-36

STERUNG.SilVER RINGS ....

AND .BRACELETS from Mexico, and'

HNElMhimSf-
FAR BEipw CC)ST

__

ouamilr dnsuerrViM ViiP
Imrnerf. 3M-0I

SWtULATEDiDlAMdNDS
:

van, strontium titarjiol GG&^i.-
TramwcrTfl. 5655m Ave.0X7-8778..

LEATHER; TENNIS-SHOES -

AdvedHed
,

at'«to-Er.M«-M,M
pa ir. 65/oalf‘-'51?536-302<> 9-J

SNOBKEL

MjRjagLsaeBgnr
HANDPX15AT ^dpw

C urrentwlTaTIwf^oP^
ming5Ka.KiBB

(

2121^
10,000 lbs V.-1 dress prirts, 3S per lb

boms tertl^
ill 925-61W

ars-si,

mease. 212-392-886

viunMn

859 B'wav
Costume Jewelry

675-6440

E.T7ST (Starting of B way)
PrayidawJlry 25E 1751 343-1750

Coslume Jrwtlrv

Hudson J3E-17S* 929-2419
Better CAStbme Jearefry.

:

Tlrrlflc . 2TET75I • • 343-7110
or 861 B'wav Costtane Jewelry

J’erfirme Couoler ME .1751 '9269898
Perfume;AeowaneeyTays -

IGbIoshI

VOLUME DISTRIBUTORS
6M8 Broadnav, Vfacdside ny 11377

C2121 ^2i-7C02

Top Quoiify-Top Values!

Candfe Broksonic
CassHte Rrcnros.
SicreoComDoncnls

...
iivoash Cassettes

Mulll-bacd radioi^alocators

Greol Deals Are Here Again!

.
Polaroid8 Kodak Cameras 8 Film

Soecial oners on Wesfimhcuse flash-

ucubessir

'

Rock Bottom Bargains!!
Svfvania 5 GE pfmfdsmpi

. US FOR PRICE QUOTECALL

HATZLACHH SUPPLY, INC

: - me 32s .

Costume Jcwelrv
989-2588-

Eeho _ 186 1751 wCostumeJowefm
924-1974

AdOrFashions - T7E 1751 CH2-5W6Whm Jcwelrv

Loo-MarkTradun T3E17ST' 242-9440
Perfume. AwHnces, Ctothg, Watches

Job Lol E*p«fllers9E 1751 242-9363
Coseouts. Cmmcttcs;-Housewares

'PICK.F^bM RACKS’
Lwp sleeve Tops & Blomrs Fr *3.75
Pandora. Two East l Quote Ale. In
pujjw

S

tripes, Prints B. solids.
r Cowl Neck Sweaters 56.50

Patltrnefl Bulky WranSwoatBS ,.*UD
_ . ion & YefourJumosuRs . .sSJn
Gaueho Paris .... yCK
Wap & Buirendovra Skirts *4.25
Jeans-Many Styles FYS5-2S

MAKARON ENTERPRISES
250WEST 35 ST., NYC

2nd Floor 0721564-3876

INTERNATIONAL

FAMOUS NAME
,

Girl's arassesr- taens-ybtoena
Full size rarme^ortninal padunj

First audllry. Large quantfry.

jFOR EXPORT ONLY-
X8320 TIMES .

SWISS WATCHES,
Weed from 55^? It. f.F.)

Fully guarantwd—Strld
Duality control

Cetalme AmMatieo Send
SZ-Corretundaoip).
ALjB'S WATCHES
P.O. 00x2924 .

TOXZurttn. SWrtartoatt

SWEATERS
BUYDIREOXY^ROAl
UA/JUFACTU
swmTw outleVLatesl Style

l<5Ss._ JoK-

'M;'s«t'I^S J^iaMofAve {car

Wyck Btvdt Waimond,,mM
IMPORTED CANDY
1 aualjtv. unlp

NY NY 1Q0ID,

COSRIME JEWEUW MFR
FREE COLOR CATALOG

Mon-Sal KWom It**"STAR TRACK ; • 142A ParkAue
Arnltwllte NY. TT7Q1 516-598-7529

FABEDltGSmC-
BIGSuestTATALL Pants

an-potygab aTvansoreweehcd. Biutc-
teaten, paudio, corwrory pants &

UQ7.6tb ‘AVeyJI.Y

Gauehovestsets twurgam
At J9 we mvdttPe Hill ofFan
So Otf some o»* in vmrtank

6anstone Beads4 Necklaces

vAm
else.

Arnber^Amaionjfe^Ai^ethyd

,

M GREAT GlF7SJ.frQV£LU£r
1001 HewHena-AD PrtceM

Xmas&fts,jfi
' Bargain Pr
IMPESlRIAL

1JN6&I® Markers* RejjTb^^^^

PEDDJ.ERS WANTED
100% area. Oju^SL fire (Near.job
Loti- Booth k sidewalk area provided
(recall, call Ber-ty ^ataw3M|a -

American Indian Jewelry
v.raiasale iJobte accouWs.

nr.y. Selection;Lamest nr.

THUN0ERBIR0578 t=Htfa Ave 57SD949

Eagle Pent!!* .

’

20.000 aacks-30 Pencils id a polv cail
581-4624

PRE-WA5HED DENIMS

LEVI’S trrwv MMadV.r~yte7
Qtodmjbuv'ngsrmcctoseoul
Hnward Karian 225*934

MEHTLeather Jackets •

simsts'IojD'; aii oxors.
Low aria. 20^85-8330/1.

COCONUT
H

U6BOaNOVELTlE5
1 4737715

928Bmddwav (21-22 Sis) 254-9012
OPEN SUNPAr' 12 N00N-6PM

MISPPINTED-BALL POINT PENS
Gel Them Whileihev Last!

,5 INCH SaMDcml pocket Dens, with
dips. ISome Desk Pens. Too l Lone
Lite CarJrutpeS. Value 21 cents to 48
eents..ASS0rtcfl colors. Mostly blue
Mark ink.- _ „

50P*n5-5 8.«] 300 Pens—S31 .00
100 Potv-S»3.00 . 500 pens—546.W

.
200 p»>-*2s oo 3.000 Rtns-ssaoo
MX PcNu in perlert worstng cpno>-
flon. IteiWgd only because missJcHed
name or adfiess prlmrd on.oens. GE

.

THEM WHILE THEY LAST* AH order
shkceOCO.D.
Landmark Pen Crroinv Factory I

177 Echo Lata: Rd. Watertown, Conn
274-6J0&er New York SalesOilkz1-203-2

.(a*r. Jones) 212-889-4508

Trenteodovs Selection ot Ouallty

- ORIGINAL

GRAPHICS
FAR BELOW PUBLISHER'S C05TS» P/5 no. ltd- ctt. To 15 oDors,

I S) up. SerlyT-apbs-eDsrsvtnjs;
also palters. o!a pr.ms etc.

PORTPOUDSAT 5ACRIRt$
Wl70«Lebadai

iDohra
_1

...jailer
n« by Iriends and con-

^jmr^^iYNDrrrian Rockwell. Fah-
•516^664655

FACTORYaOSEOUTS

NEWFALL SPORTSWEAR

JR & MISSY SWEATERS

PANTSUITS SKIRTS

PANTS S24/DZ.
• MILL PHONE

5 1 6-622-5720

PAK-A-SEAT
New’ Patented all In dnr cushion seal
nrrv-alJ iwBaoe.tUpii« Into back r«f
8 seat or 2 *eah-holds mans, leofLola-
den & oolites or Markets, ponchos &
Uxkt Me. Ftr »orfl events, OMCh «

r

car. Ret«ls624.95 Spec, wnise Intro of-

LARGEST STOCK OF
BRASS TTEMS

tdoornt prlaw in NYC. 200 differed

store, aabs from *i.25i up.
MandarlnPrudurts, 37iy. 23S1.KYC

232-691-0294

SILVERJEWELRYQOSEOOTS
25pd befow wholesale. RepuMr tine fj

pcTbehrw lu doaen lots. No minW—

i

——

0

min ousnil
tv nrdN. Invorter welcome* store own-
ers. oeddlerf. dea enera tars, eic. 18K
Gold (TVS in *6- *5 A
list s. mta, (Ti^lTOl-Oaool

Closeouts-20,000 Indies

-Fashion Watches
Orlb valve to sXMoeal promo or pre-
mium. All guaranteed. S5/ea m 1,000
Ms. Beoal Liquidators 301/728-1496

-COLOR TV’S
Petbwfshed major brands, eertabt
wholesale only.
NYC 212-285-9762

NJ 201
Ll/NY 57'

PANTYHOSE
S2.90 DOZEN

Min X doaen. Cee Hosiery Mills. 125
west 27 SI. NVC. 212-736- I6S7

SMOKED OYSTERS, minced. J_
k-67o?4xlVj Ok.
CO ricenfrafed OvsJer Juice
cam y 44 ibi Japanese pack.
T fo -prior sale. Make an offer.
TIMES

l&rum
omni rniii~T inir

POLY BAGS
All sixes available. Roval --

107-54 43 Ave. corona NY 1 1368
Z12-65V34M,- Watch ofc 914-

STERLING SILVER
Special otler lor silver craftsmen/hob-
bvtsls. fleeting Biv wire at very rots

872
M
oSb4

,W 7lfor funner into all 510-
tMori-f rt. ld-5pm

COATS, SUITS. DRESSES
119 75 value *or S9.75-S7.75. Blouses
Iran *1.75; Co#tvJackets from *19.75.

E. Simon 254 W 35 51. NYC 868-5636-

MENS & LADIES SWEATERS

wga«a«rj
HOUNt

ijsa&as8a83Wt

inp Simile Lockers A 250 tpckffS

PENBAHjEX fran», leeii & Wtar

388-84
5L50 eseik Mm ardfT 2 boi. 272/

JR & MISSY SPOPJSWEAP.

DENIM JEANS & GAUCHOS
Preweshed Iran, u.00

VEST & GAUCHO SUITS
Polv cab. corduroy, denim

& super lueocs it 1.00

MAN-TAILORED SHIRTS
Woven Mlv/coffon lone ! leave *3.75

COWL & TURTLE NECKS
All current solid colors (ram S2.75

MUCH MUCH MORE
WE SHIP ANYWHERE

CALL FOR OUR SALESMAN
AIL UP TO 5DS BELOW WHGLE SALE
NO CATALOGSOR PRICE LISTS

HALLY SPORTSWEAR LTD
I6W.36SI. NYC 10018 695-6778

Open 6 Dave

EARN GREEN DOLLARS
STOREKEEPERS, PEDDLERS

MARKETEERS. WE HAVE
MANY FABULOUS ITEMS,

NOVELTIES, JEWELRY, CAMP-

ING EQUIPMENT, ETC. ETC.

VENICE MERCHANDISE
61WARREN ST, NY, NY 10015

1212)349-3364 - OPEN MON-
'SAT 11AM-6PM

11000F5ET OF HOI 5PECIAU
Knit ladies mitten* • *9dz
Knit Ski Hars uoz
Lge asstknrt Tams^eMr* *18 d<

New Fall asstear,72«Bmiiw*2oa
32 srk.pkm tncwse.roo.nuai^SJO di

Iwi elnes.reoSir

Tie turban.
t
auS

1
bri^fpSi db*72 Hi

Min. order *35. Bank diet* or 4JLD.
GE44S8, JUNK 222 Park Ave South
New T«fk.N.Y.loan 212-777-17®

QOSEOUTS-PROMOT10NS
*2D

Boxed ChristmasCards,*! retl SO
Jade/TOefrvasMrtiiient^l5rifl S1JB
tnliatable snowman, *4 retail si.0B
Namebrandtart assjewot *300 refl *75
Comefoe
awnena

aKatmwl ot Hrtlitav Made

,
aids “A-1601 west EOoar I

Linden. New Jersey J0 I-

(fo*(
1862-3533

WE BEAT EVERYONE
Bic butane lighters *625.dz: Parte
sen EDenell sch S5.® Krt-onlV *220;

Blo Red *t2^0 dr; closeout seectali
Parker 61.insignias 16, JS cuslom sa. 61

SJ*,<?r..ssLy' l,DfY fwwcrii baiierles® * im. offi more. Ble dick s?Jo at;
Koeatc film 6 cameras 'o* net price.
AJso.nwnv oWters. Redtovos Camera*,
'rc.. TO 5fh- Ave.belw JSnl h 24lti 51.
6756930. onen Sun 106; dally 8-6,
closed Sat. 'WMPi

wl Neck Sweater* .. . FrS2.^»£SfillrW%2
Goudio Pants .• jaJB
1D0% wool SWrf* SSJ6

218 gJWnSJjRldpBiajrPart>UNJ
MflW-5 ury&Prno-t

Alt: Husilers, Peddkirs
-Jete.Uce d'cafUrr. perfumes.

CLOSING OUT
ENTIRE

MILLION DOLLAR

XMAS

B
Consisting of lire sets,

free lops, bulbs,

decorations.

OVER 500 ITEMS

Open 9lo 4, f.'.ondaylhfiiFnday

HOV/ARD BERGER CO. INC.
97 ACaltjSI. B'PO-i^n NY 11222

(21?) 383 2513

CLOSEOUTS

From the

Daddy of Them All"

The Largest Assortment of

Candy & Cookie: {including

XMAS) in the Country. Come to

our warehouse.

PLYMOUTH
ENTERPRISES

630W 30 St 966-1687

FREE PARKING

FAB BELOW WHOLESALE

Special Closeout
NATIONAL NAME BRAND

TOYS TOYS

DOLLS DOLLS
.Large OuanJify& Selection

AT OUR WAREHOUSE

PLYMOUTH ENTERPRISES"

630 W. 30 St 966-1687

FREE PARKING

WORLD'S LARGEST

MANUFACTURER AND
DISTRIBUTOR OF

T-SHIRTS

YOUR ONE-STOP
itcesir? Center tar:

. .•Sturt*
.5w««l*Mrts

.Heat frontiers
. Hear Transfer Machine*

. Cameiete LCRenno Program

CUSTOM
SILK SCREENING

Cmeitie >n-te-.c an eeol.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Cf: E«RYTKI\C-!

.
The sturr Co. tnc.

Cmp.ieSt BlCg. V/itee'CI
35Q!tt>Aa> K.Y HA.13MI

KING OF THE RECYCLE
JEANS-75 A PAIR

PcCYCLED JEAN SHORTS
MANUFACTURING DENIM

CHILDRENS CUTOFFS
25 A PAIR

UP TO SIZE 24

CHILDRENS JEANS

60 A PAIR

POOR NO MORE
IMPORTED

SWEATERS

$3.75w.wsa.k
nWHr WRAPi' CRflCHET5-

EUROPEAN PANT SUITS

The aueve (neret-.ane<*e cnn*ht* ci
nte'-'tv '.e,i i tvrangier heavy 1 D04

:
ewiar, trena ernm. no polyester or
itretch eerm m ifii aacfcin

3 PIECE GABS. W0LL STRIPED 3
1 SKIRT SET 5. 2 PIECE SAFARI

itretch eerm in nut Dartjno. Atjo

fiW hfiBie rants *1JO.Am/ iatigue
sSim St5a. Army Miahi dmi* jl.
Army fcr.ai i rhirr* si. aj.vty Bush Jodc-

piece
SETS.

ALL WAY BELOW WHOLESALE

— . ... Army bush Jade-

1

et*S2. #e urry * lull tint ol recycled
|

tsvjccut. wester:, flannel, cattrdine. I

iDowllna

{I2-594-7480

KING Or THE RECYCLED

JEANS-75 A PAIR

PECYCLED JEAN SHORTS

USED FUR COATS
& FUR JACKETS

.V.L'SKRAT.Fax.RACCOON-PiBBIT.
i-'.'llA AWD MANY OTHER TYPES
from slD Each

EXCELLENT

MEN S CAR COATS
FROM $1 EACH

Oreo Saturday bv Aimointmenl
CALL (2)2)358-6600

Chert Amour Blouses
Huk-A-Poa Blouse*
Leather Trbn Jeans
GogcrtosJ flvtcs. 8 escort
Pleated Hi fashion sJaoa

*4.75

sg
*7.75

D.K. POLY FULL-ON PANTS!
52.75 ea, bur a^v amount, any color,

" 25-26. tit a'so manulac-aov SiK. 7 810 2!

jre Mouse*, turntics, rants sets, skirt* &
urnssuits, slips small to e»tra-e»ira
a>go Buy direct-no showroom, no.mld-
Weman. Toi Inssra vour sales, we ll ex-
chanoe tnyjAem^tw are wiaoiefoxtl.

cash b carry only?
HfLDY ANN SP0PT4WEAR

Air FOR H1LDY OR BOB
ALSO AT 1090 JERICHO

E. COMMACX
16)864-6603
DPA OR BOB

STERLING SILVER JEWELRY
CREATIONS OF LEE DYNASTY. INTT.

Our Low wholesale. prices allow*
,
Our Law wnofeiate prices allow*

.

minimum mark uaot MON. Our rewlv-
no.flock ewfiaiw ni*n orofect*m
BOalntl How moving Hem*.

.WEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

LEE DYNASTY INTERNATIONAL
1181 BROADWAY
(ENTON 28THST.I

Tel 1712) 68S-0U1 or 0122

CLOSEOUTS
SILVER WATCHES

17JEWEL5-SW1SS MADE
FULLY GUARANTEED
buy aired tiamnat.

Rcliil value unto *180
VOur cost 533-60
Call 246-5T9T

aillteJdfc kev cases, nwftey dips. Hart-
ers, dovefte cast*. Lev chain*, mb-
iw*. shower eao*.^.pocket knives,
whistle*, photo blade*, tobacco
oraches, luggage tags, soap, dishes, ice

S-YR-VO'S.
aFrtrrfs.playtng cards. wafSbands.
Small Plastic Heuseware Spedanies—M—jin nridii iMraItalian sunPVVPHHH
JOSEPH ZIFF Co Inc 6IW23WA

STORE OWNERS-HUSTLERS

DwliyfSwl
0
^dwfcjSro»Jh.

Oben Sat 30 W. 361h 212-594-6038

SAMPLES SENT CO.D.

NO CATALOGUES
NATL NAME BRAND JOBBERS INC

.*.'i43 South 13 St.. Ptilla^ Pa. I91D7

215-574-9684 Philo.

. 4I2-372-226T PiHsbutgh

JR SPORTSWEAR

LOW LOW PRICES

15 SAMPLES $60
Wran sweaters: sa.50 Turtle necks;
S2-50 Fa'juor ooly gab pants: *6J0
Qrawdrino hooded couch: la.M Chir-
Ian start Wwse*; *4.75 Cmvir- _ louse*: *4.7* Cowl necks.
*3.75. Send 560 check or money order.
weortMvraflsge. .

JAMBOREE MFG.

SNorth Third St
i

- —

'

Ptiiladriohte, Pa. 19106
(215)925-5531

JEWELRY-CHRISTMAS
BIG EXTRA PROFITS 400%

On Each Sale In better costume raa 8
ieweirv. Lowest trice* anywhere. D)»-
tiRurtorship yd-uo available. Latest
syles in oualtty sterling, outd filled,

lid, HGE ring*. Send or can (or 8'-»l I

tj^cniBr catalogue & more Irrtcrrea-

JEWELRYBYJAN
POBbxYX^^T^tvNYKBW

CLOSEOUTS

vin, Dana, Zinm^Mni,’ Reoiteye.
Ywdley. Lander, Porter & Aloore. Cotv.
Laroesl selection Induoino costume
Ham.
_ Oran Mdn-Fri »6Sat 9-4 Sun 10-3
Rwcevwtics 86Van Duar St
Staler island 2^27WTa4

TOY CLOSEOUTS
Largest leicctlan in Town. Name brand
cosmetics; housewares, knife set*.
Ooen event day 8AM-7PM A Sun. 10-

4PM. Free parking l delivery In NYC

eratbray, navy, rateball
s'l.-ti. ani.e-.-e iilk dreue* & scarves,
tve a’» carry a full lire oi new Fnr.di
srHe iean* s^Frerfli styledemm ia»-

’

e'l. .o»(raits. 5 i:-n«nuils. y.'e specra -

1

nre <r .nan tdtilcKn* reociec dom-
irf-Oor; Sa'.iiwv-

CALL 17)2) 3SB66D0

SUPFR PRICEJEANS
MANY STYLES

Sterling tallTrading
137 5 Av..nr 20 St. 2nd Fir. NYC

[212)674-6210
Call or Write tor FREE CATALOG
Sample Pkg Shipped COO Same Day

T-SHIRTS; i

LONG SLEEVE
4«AT5HtRr5 2

T-SHIRTS k*
FRENCH CJT -?*

At well as ill molar style* :<S

Cl comeslic and nraorKc icult*
ara chi loroi* T-Shirt*. ^
PRINTED T-SHIRTS <

j*
. tComplete lineal

nigh omIiIvrack,jiOKilv

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

GUMMED TAPE
ONE OF NEW YORK'S

LARGEST FPIN7ERS

& CONVERTERS OF
gummed sealing tape

WILL MAKE SPECIAL

PRICE CONSIDERATIONS

TO OBTAIN
NEWACCOUNTS!

PATCO TAPES INC
59-275651 Maspelh. NY 1T378 I

212-497-1527-8

T

S
& CUSTOM PRINTING

Lo«e*l wo* all colors, craiited .

blank; & short sleeves. Sweatshirts.
Lowest rales on screen priming. Blade
shirts *12 ou.

PAPER jMiDPElNFORCEDTAPES
PRINTEDANDUKPRJNTED

DOWN HOME DESIGNS LTD

144 SPENCER ST

BROOKLYN, NY 11205

1212)522-3821-2

LADIES

SPORTSWEAR

ECHO COSTUME JENEIRY
MFK.IMRDRIE.RS. WHOLESALERS
a wide idling line, specializing In

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Acnrlic blazer suits. *10.50. Minimum 1

cozen.

ALSO AVAILABLE
Skirts, gaudios. vests & ranlsuits made

;

oi lOOr. polyester.

VERY LOWLOW PRICES
Terms are CO.D.
Pedaietsarevaekwiie n
arOxeenzMUd Ave. 5th tlr„.

•

straw good? & casting*. Much are ex-
tfuflye desHxt* n urAetiebJe prices.
Nothing chants, razor blade nedd SI .50
Bz B up. Beaded node S4J0-S6 dz & up.
Seoufii iwda *6 dz. Uguid silver w/ivo-
ry etahant *6 dz. Genuine leaf!
necks 16 dz. Genome wood peeks *a.
*6 dz. Bracelets, earrings, rings, 'ooss
assfs. chums net**, all S3 dr A up.
Neck chains SB gr & in. Central ly local.
«L Come in 8 pjck off our racks. Soe-
dai cuantliv discounts or send 550

Sfl- *a poflace Ik a sample pack
age: specify tyoc ot goods desired.
Oran Mtm-Sd 04: Sun ID-1 Enji
JfwELRY. IB E 17 St, NYC iSKO.’Yd

383-7030

974-iga

CORRUGATED
CARTONS
$$SAVE$$

Urge ouantitv once osedw-
1 ext il* carlons
Kxj4aaOM»v»
4tb2taJ0J5ODW .

- 27v27X2l350DW

AG CONTAINER CO.
X8423 TIMES

T SHIRTS
L5.& FRENCH CUT 5HIRTS

LOW-LOW PRIGS!
your i rropsHo^c center

-SfflSpIs

^jmJLTifOUHJrTWRBSrtS •

rtEATTRAN^R««HjaOO.
Extra Discount on OuanWy Orders
Irmnetfi ate del Ivery-call or write

IMPORTER

DISMANTLING

METAL BINS

CLOSEOUTS
SU for I r Jackets

filled udtii mertfwwflse from Italy.
5oatn. Englanc Portocai. Jaranios-
5? .

0I', YP*’ 1 arJ*roe ltd*. Period lor

’wsstsssm

dealer*, lira markets, ai

31

*29 for aMani Men*S«U
90 hir Foam Tore

(212)242-2444

ttto tor Patented AuloStde Mirror
American Co, 1565th Ave. Rm 200

675-2*01

FRENCH CUT T-SHIRTS

. -ST*?? Cotton Interlock
L/S 6 Asserted Colors SMoerdz
OS a Awrted Colors *Uoerdz
Bra* ion Cotlon SiSDDerdr
Sand amt Deeo letter Shea, over 80
LeNers pg- sheet 2Sc per sheet. AUnt-
mumKder.lOO sheen.

r/nte tor FReECatalw
Hesco Truing Co. Inc. _ 95 Rome St
FannlnoMlp. N.Y. 1 1735 5115-249-2347

2 TRAILER LOADS
of Seif Standing

Infiofable Heads.

215-284-5500

joeiOTEXPEorras -

9E.17SCNVC

SWISSWATCHES-$355iip

IfD WATCHES-S13.95 up

*TOi
St-N-Y

La.aw
31 W 47th Si

Alarm Cock-S2.95 UP
RNETIME ^YX. 582-3205

Every month an
average of 39,600

apartment ads appear in

The NewYorkTimes

LETTUG SMOKE
WATER PIPES

SMOKING HERBS
Pines 20V5I>% below wholesale.

N.Y. dist. for Natural Enicnnses.

Arata hpoo earrings
Hvpoellero rarrlnosH
14 d gold oostfarrfnas
Eotiw rater nedtiag

DENIM GAUCHO PANTS 55
Vetera 56; dailm or *

msU.i
"

knit
daz;

BIG BARGAINS
^e loSs-Scfilck DE lift pi, Personna

22 E. 17th H. NYC 10003

Open Sunday!

CORRUGATED CARTONS
SSSAVESS

SURn.US-MISPR>NT-OVERRUtt
MANY 5JZES-ANY OUAnnTY

FULL LINEOFGENUINE
LEATHER HANDBAGS

2)7 73^*97*1

MUST SELL! ^encyclopedia
v^dedenkn^ .gtg

^COD.RoraeEnM^g 'ffSIfei^SSSrt

”
1 st. NYC 100361 212-247-45^ igTOHlllwM

American made dznbn sets
Mens vrcol coats
samples set

'*

3M W. 43 St,

. 2000 oo. sample
Press. 175 5Av NYC

743-5434

COSTUME JEWELRY
We are the mrtvjobber* who wholesale
our line fn ASSORTMENTS. Our lines

COSTUME-EARING MFR

j
lt‘s the place to look for the apartment of your

T
. : choice v. . it's irte place to advertise for quick and

profitable response.

To order your classified ad. calf ( 2 1 2) OX 5-33 1

1

between 9 A.M. and 5:30 P.M. In the suburbs. .

.can The Times. regional office nearest you between

9 A.M. and 4:45 P.M.. Monday through Friday,

In Nassau. 747-0500: in Suffolk. 669- 1800;

m Westchester. WH 9-5300: m New Jersey.

MA 3‘39D0: in Connecticut. 348-7767.

retail trwa *1 Io^SIJL Send forjwr
1W.34-2.WI11
N.Y. 11219

Avenue. BtooBw?

lg setedkan of earinps. si to *5 trial-
below wholesale. All ta:jere at wav

Me*. Calf er write fmocianc
ales Co., P.O. Bor 242, New.

M9S6ra9l4-634-/D79

IFgihmas tor

COWLT.N.

BIC lighters. EveTeedv baHerte:
Xma* ft Hwukkah wte»; canuv,' lg Ms

HJ. 20V»vim-. TO-

BRAS SAMOVARS Arthwe ft old wv
portee br**i lamp vase*, copper hems.

t kettles, bran . camdeslicks.

.esJ bo»H- Hand cirwd wood boxes,
iftttans. aoseouldems.
I.H.tWerner 312E 22 51 WVC SP7-Q771)

BIANKT-SHIRI5

Exert[M- line tffflUns.'s*udttrtios.

P

pendants and much more. *2 to *25 re-

1

tellers. John Kessler Crap. 1140 B'wav, 1 -

.

NYC ftiTteej-Tao*

cartels

d»‘

SKATEBOARDS
Have deflnblc potaraMene UeMaHl
w/iee red wheels. Also ofher boards ft I

EARRINGS-$3X)0 DZ
(Afferent fall a*scrtmeul*-alf type*.

accesscries.2i29gB-5845

FULL FASHION
LADIE5CCANVASS BAGS' V
< PolyP.U. baas* lugoara ,
DOBEP.T D. LEWIS CuRP -

40W. 29 51. NYC. 212-683-4131

NAMEBRANDS

lewwhoicaie, colt (2 )2 ) 7638346

SEIKO WATCHES

KING xoico. 0 1X01 tall rubber like

dolls. IS» per duo. mailgjft
WHOLESALE P.O. Bte 679. Radio City
St*.At.*.. N.Y. 10019.

,

Bwr Direct from Importer. SenifW-CV%
Ohie Heishl StriTnd* and Fellslw*
’ ‘ *

idab-

SURER CLOSEOUTS
ALL TYPES OF NEWMDSE

... jfesale! Brochure SUB (refundal

212-3S4-

TAPESHOOTEP FREE—toy 35 cases
Bran Iioe *14.95 CS. (reinforced ST7.95
cj.l Machines sold. Teoelred, traded.
Call collect 212.349-5970

man brandedmien shtrfj. 60 dozen metis ft Ml
daren boys Shetland crew rat*pullover
sweaters. Cell Mr Fran*: jjgjgtt

fRE-W_A5Hgp 10 02. DENIM JEANS
|

n3co
Sjgawfftomi

RINGS»K HGE
.

1000 STYLES.
t InvpmrY lowest Driers free a*

jlocXAMEOfl?! Madison Aw,ftil T
CSStULYTM-Y. IDOli 17121

Children longtei. shorts. Men-laOea
Jacks, sueDes-dftim

- -

SccdeeSiBIfecterSI
slacks.^_siM!»pen«Bym!i*«"ft up.

lazmsoBn

PANTYHOSE $3.00 DZ..
1
EMBY 7W30S1HYC 594-5740

PERFUMES ft BOXED JEYfELpr
price

SWISSWATCHCLCSEOUTS -

WHH matteowfQet.75H3a

MOVIE POSTERS
J u», _
aa.Merfck.NY

75 CHAIR-DESKS
Etc Od CMS, gd deal. PCI 7-1614

aflonersonatitv T-Shirts as
HI as trench cut designer tnart

CUSTOMWORKS
Ouklilv work. Lnu-est trices. .L
Quick delivery. Free Caraioo:

OJJP FROM INC SB fftl
*99-9790 BUmKVlWs

New Reduced Prices on At

POLYBAGSS
INCLL’OING

Garbage Can Liner

ZIP-LOCK BAGS

Compactor Bat
Thousand* cf Sizes in Slock ter i
tree ol lhr.lra» imv.ediaTc
UVEPY. FREE! t:£Vll BROCHL

‘ ‘
'

it! Phone IPRICE LIST ASK Icr
431-5887

In N.Y.C. (212J 523-49^*
DIVERSIREDPKG COfiPg

41 16AtriHn bluit Island Pfc. NY llg|

SPECIALLY PRICED 5pc SEg

IAS Duoonl SI, Bklyn KY 383-247^
f M*

BUY DIRECT FROiV®

KNITWEARMFJ^
AT PRICES LESS THAN WHOLESALE
New fall line now available TTIon
wrapped cardigans start al^SSJfi
Sirioed long sieeye Orton
4 tt. Polv rail: on. pants
pants, rmts. Orion oreigan*
overs also available. All item
ranfred first o/alitvand are

.nwselosmall store*, house to house
and tuna raiser*. Forsampte i

talou write to:

R&RC....Giver
267Qopgt4ssSI.

DESIGN QUAUTY
BOOKSHELF KffS

Direct from nrtr. Solid wood
tlon ready to finish, very tu

Fast seller, ideal far gifTsim.
stores, book sfores. hardwire
aooiiense shop*, anil®* snot.
Various stag. Wholesale only,
mum order I5ttnits.

COUNTRY CRAFT/CITY CRAFT
Front SL ^ri^ank, N

<30l>{

JEWEt
ATT: boufirae ft Ieweirv i

large selection of ri
sterling sfirtr ft sain

oendanls,i*idueriti
notional magaiine*. re*.

crfrOmsTraasdeJitBpr.

Sbrtlra OTBchte :nrn£/£>&

FABULOUS HANDBAG^
IDEAL FOB R.EA MKTS. PEDDE
BOUTI 0UE5.R/NDRAJ5EPS

Leattier-(oi*,_ less than S3 »a<LMther-l«*..ieis thanaeach I

dozer assertment ts8- 12 rffafB
Leather, less than sa each In

!

‘ .1*10-15 r«an.towiv
CALL 71^ 9am- )om I

FLANNEL BACK

TABLECLOTHS.

5^»Nfe2Mar*'n
' .^L6*

(212) 477-2255

TOYS
PwkflH*. Storekeeper*, Merdianls
ub alumlitunt pot*. Health r

“

Aids A Tovs.'i Ot wholaaie.
i

Aids a toys, a ot whol
outoators. i-TJA South
Short. HY 516586-1111; ^t

MENS SPORTSWEAR MFR
gNlIhrcioseoun on turrenl o

MENSSHIRTSf
Shirtmaster* Ltd. (2 ) 2 ) Z7»iM

5

BUYANY PRODUCT •

DIRECTLY FROM TAIWAN
Nome ft address ot exporter. 1 ntoduct

produris.ajlMiR. PO Boft7o7.

.

MFG'S CLOSEOUT
Ball point pens, markers, indelible
pep*. The Gotham .Pen Cenunfi
Broa it»*v. WryYork. NY.T -

B!P butane ^50. Crickett 57

Schick Injector. ' '•Prasoru

rats
1425 tows rally 9-J&6ran

YOURMESSAGEON
HANEST-SHIRT OR SWEA'
Iran *1^5 Call or write

'

4) to
"

'%H2E88P
FLOORS'of iwrirfwe. XnPciHtam
crhx.

|

Qca'ra^Q^rtya^«ura^U

lst.fiYiofen.1
47

COSTUME JEffELRYrOUcle -xaMiP i.

- rtiNCTiOK Lame* tED <ti.

rear puireniee. S2?.95/ea. SI
thousand. ... .
AftAlnlgriaggiial ra>3);

CEDAR LUMBER
Fresh from Jhtrout, rough sawn ! lo [
P*C” jI(Hpt~wiT)

JEANS with W/.0 leather rr

*s;ehoi,* fljrt*: lackei): v«*i
ooiana top* etc. Samples

*

Aanarell«62ff37rahYi

' CHPIST,

Plcfc-upraiW^"

MPORTElf* ctoseoul*, Xmi

ZS8E8X3aS,a»'1

priced.

I



3402 { Baaing&Bas.tons 3406
HssfohjrigFadftes 3118

bnpoiferc/Exporters/Mfrs
H Vcv're Fjctwpl

WE'LL CUT YOUS COSTSupteWK
Our reccfvime rmjnano Wen
not only saves 5 bul includes:

LETTERS OF CREDIT-

“BEffltffiffiffilSif"
212-564-2552

THE BRANERTON CORP.
1440 Broadway. M.Y. 10018

Sell Your Products

To

Mail Order Housesl

exhibit in the seventhannual

NATIONAL MAIL ORDER

MERCHANDISESHOW
MARCH 22-23-24, WT7

AMERICANA HOTEL,NYC

Thousands of buyers from Mall^jg;
and aBuellsttra SoecwMv

EQUIPMENT

Brokers Wanted
We art looking for leases from STO.pp
and -jo lor which we pay womc!
ecnmuBions. Accoun
2nd rocrtpape thiana

an collect, ask lor

CTRlCSlGHMFGCp

INVENTIONS—PATENTS

WANTED. CASH—ROYALTY
hardware, hsewcr?, auto, elre-

mech devices, fools, toys, efc

We develop & manufacture

—

from idea to perfected pro-

duct. Free consultations. Eva-

luation end brochure.

BENNETT ASSOCIATES
2S0 Y». 57ft SlTOSi NYC

Foreign Automotive Expert

with-very uieersslvl. hi orotll. 2 vear;

atiff marvel crowy-llals. in.-es-

ter with small cWitaMor cyro-wol
a imiQU* oocfANon. TFaSIT mMcj 7

SPECIALTY MEN'S

APPARaMANUFACTUffiK

(3) AUCTIONS

AUCTION #1
WEB g. SHEET-FED

OFFSETPLANT

With Heidelberg 2/C, UP.

At: u Hrst St- Pelham ILY.

flam.

AUCTION #2

OFFSET PLANT
Al: 601 W*st26Ri St. HwYorkOty
nmniw. HnucnAer IBh-ll AM

. ...„ r .— ,
losary Oort.,

nuicrlal lieradtlns&

AUCTION #3
PHOTO

TYPOGRAPHY-PLANT
Ah M7W.4fh 51., South Beaton, Mass.

HLHFiHWTBJirBME
supermarket

•FOR LEASE

Presenliy operating, under

ncswgeinent in U discount

center. Minimum capital for

aggressive, expeienced opera-

tor.

CofllSmandc

5167966200

LOANS & MORTGAGES
S.BA-Licensed Lender

Industrial. Commercial. rwiMnll*!
Cwislrudion ana land loans,!sio.ooo

5®aoM. Lowest rates, rastiferiij<M

and dosing.—Brokers proiraed.

LLOYD CAPITAL CORP.

212-595-4013

WHEN BANKS STOP WE STAKT

LIBERAL LOANS
on

MACHINERY & INVENTORY

SAMUEL BREFTER& CO.
530 7th Ava- NYC 1U-71£J0£:W1

in New Jersey, can 133-4074

LoesJDisbMionlips MM 3414

PUBLIC RELATIONS

Recognized 'Pro" will free-

lance your pub rel projects.

F321 TIMES

MODERN DELI

-GROCERY

BUYANY*WASHERS
ANDGETONE FREE

OPENHOU5E

Wednesday 4-10PM BYAPPT

51 6-248-5666; 914-831-0606;

212-873-4026-MrLee

1NTRODUONGNEW
DOUBLELOAD

BENDIXWASHER

SOCIALOFFER!

OPTO-

$T10TRADE-IN
'

FOR YOim OLDWASHER

LAUNDERCENTER

CARD STATY Sun Closed

M.50Q t weekly
Oh* fahfa & Kootoo ereaJTw tf

Rwsnbte mumner SBjpfo i

^ JACK ROSS CO
U7Wi2St fLobbv

DRY STA 5200,000 YR

SUBURBIA -. 516-379-3800

• COFFEE SHOP-5 DAYS

COMPLETELY Rl

OWNER

R

P.O.F
Porawo, i

STOP WASTING SALESMEN
When vow Mies turn doesn't sell

Export A Foreign CauctBs. 3416

$4,000,000

f need partners who invest four

million dollars in an attractive

industry in Latin America, lo-

cated in Quito, Ecuador.

If you are interested please

write fa:

Mr. Segundd Enriquez

Av. Amazonas 1022

Quito—Ecuador

ARE YOU
A SUCCESSFUL

PRINTING BUSINESS?

Then you will have an .interest

in discussing the potential of

combining with us to achieve

planned, profitable growth.

We are a 50 yr oki organiza-

tion with extremely strong fi-

nancial profitability with room

in our quality oriented, modem

1-story pkm! for expansion. All

within Vi hour from

low iwntenartct
adliie children's

CARDS GIFTS TOBACCO
S day, 55300 wfc, $22® t®, $38®
car* Qttts. B-6 PM. S4IMO0 nec.

MBWHSTEIN BROKERS
1 Pew Plan (Rm 2428) MVC 736-6585

5th Aw (Manl 3- 84 I

Avail for
'

-

IS® I. -“T •

Immedoossn

Edward S. t

;

Mitch Keuti
:

\n i i .

:

v #43

n.- ir . nii.1.m., 1, mm Manhattan.
PratingPmU&MadL 34Z2 ^ yW|pg mmogemen|

AUCTIONS ond APPRAISALS -would like to review merger or

acquisition in confidence.

'ESSSESUBUr X8312 TIMES

PRINT-ART SERVICES, INC

WES7M3HSE-08LE FRONT

LOAD WASHERS-5299.95 sa

BENDK-DBLE FRONTLOAD
WASHERS-S475EACH

BLACKSTONE TOP LOAD
WASHERS$299 EACH
1YR GUARANTEE
PARTSAND LABOR

88 12 column Gold Medal son vendora
1200 N. -25 lb return gdradw saw. SB

idoi SOTO. New 30 lb

cleaning uhNi 81,895 ea. (2T2) 356-31

SALESMANWANTED Representative

STsfi mmun dtlrw who holds degrees In
•v Viva iP.iMmnNJ. S'™

(B.S-fA.S.) from U.S.A. ana has broad
e. phone no.& bstkpround eweriene* in Industry seeks to rtpre-

X8181 TIMES

CASH AVAILABLE NOW
sen) American Products In Iran. X8339

FREDY VORENBERGM
ApartodoAereo 14243

Bogoto-Cobmbia,SA ..

Is looking lor rwresentetiim of Indus-

Wauufatlumg Fecaties 3418

PLASTICS—LUCITE
CUSTOM FABRICATTJ In all OlastlcS_

Furniture... Dismays..-Advertising

UNLIMITED CAPITAL for in-

vestment, e-rpensim S. new

ventures. Explicit reply only.

Confidential G1 72TIMES

•hTI

HI

WA!IT TO SELL YO-JP CO? LwHy ter

one w.'over ;50C'.t sales. Mail-ortcr,

uncart-distrb-r. XSi54 JUJES

ign3

iiilpiM

Beauty & Bather Stops 3424
OUloa.

Sanco 516285-7053

llx]7MULTIUrn
REWILTLIKE MEWCONDITION

t lewr-recd sftr, private

i tlrJSafc price fir ouldi
action .725-70®

FOR SALE ,
MIEHLE l'o 40 >V x 2-CUlW
flupim crirtlnc cre-.s. Compete with
rdjer s. bases, arc amino lattet. Easy
removal.

WLL 2C3-a?64a31

in pood ansa In
n.mus larged'
lngcour.lrv.5lc

Uqnr Stares

Weariag ftppart! Stores 3436

LADIES BETTER

SPECIALTYSTORE

South Jersey
25x1® tt. Volume 500,000. 100% loc
lung Jse. Inyertory & HxJWfS all new
at SJ 00,000. illness torces sale ol venr
profitable busn. Reas $100,000 Own, bal

wmetoXB148T1MES

SALE or lease. Unisex Haimming Sa-
lon. Brooaun loulion. Reasonable
terms. 3SS-SS«.

BE AUTY SALON. FPOWINEMT.
ESTABtljNED JUOOEM.
SIDE MANHATTAN. VlYfl4l TIM

Drugstores 3426

In Grand Central Terminal

DRUGSTORE
FOR RENT

& UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY

532-0330

MIEHLE OFFSET PR=S^23i36 P«TXi-

HGLC-R OF NY State WaWi cuare nr

Winjl license cesirvi rvaJne con-

rectian >b355T1.VES
.

A?r. /rawn

NEED MONEY?-
ftlwleCvwliatiMS2K-7J>7ill

RATES

Ladies Boutique
in Shomu Cenler. Lew red. Attract lye
Store. CwtfiidlnB Iriternts necessltales
sale. Fully UocAM <n time for holiday
IN»rr. ReasonaWf. X810S TIMES

LIQUOR STORE BKLYN
Volume S300-000. Kty.53S4nO Inven-

7T-nX. w-ar/u
eemarrent. n

r-OWBbel* VM

WANTED-DRUG STORE

fruit A VEGETABLE TrwrlatPgojti;
Ideal tee; wear retirlee: Ml White

tondry ft Ctoafag Store* 3439

ISUl

Atsumc buj'-nS et renree. apnify.ri

IC "»-e imoortan! itar cir Business
lemis Virile ICfr II 4S Wit S*. Nf

METAL STAMPING SHOP n« CEO «r
leal 8 ale maker to became partner or

Flaitn

KIDDER STACK 4 Crla- Fleio w/jll
acesvirv eawsmenl. Aieunlst-oroolef

tcuftim p.'wos nlinaen, etc. Prira
nalsonii 914.5666S66

IT7T rvTi

Midtawn Retiring 5300,000+
tsi time avail. WWM TIMES

MIDDLE cteu, BWyf! neighborhood.
Com store. Groa terms. Long letw
ten rental. 2S9-SSU

FomI Stares

mxmmmm

Mem a, Ladles Boutique:
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FRANCHISES/DISTRIBUTORSHIPS/LINES .M
- INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE

m Preceding Hum.

LRYSTORE

a available h
lee Boutique

nter. Completely

cost of 580,000,

itocfc & open the

-6m Ave-So Side
SCATlDN
int intonation
%JmrHr
-SPEAR. INC.

*hsb«nts,lhreilkais

n Restaurant

ter Area
«GI.U' -mher.
4V!.ei»Sl n.s-JQer

m
59 St Pk & Mad

Space available in this prime

location for merchants within

gellerv framework 5200 per

mo buys you ini 355-8?<JB Mr.

Carroll.

STAURANT

SlQMWk Morn E/S AveSO's
,5J“l ll8S

,

fctew SMS.000
Cjb/i asiooMiahcKs-m

BICKS&CO.
.mnBOTvMpthni mvcjimsmws

Q WHAT'S THt AMERICANMOTORISTS NO. I HEADACHE'
a. batters- troubi.es . * m*«€t o»

Souiir AAA wl'Cli>r<nlt>A Nfw

BATTERIES ARE
BIG BUSINESS

... ancLnow. the;/ can be your business

;
irt a new and different way.

After Six years « research we have deuelopwi the
first ehemic.il process fpaten; pending.) that will

restore tu lile lormecty "dead" batteries. We hjvt*

structured this proven pro:ess into highly profitable
localised distributor manufacturer business oppor-
tunities. Now. for the hrsr time, we arc cxpandira
uuroperarionandaTtcivinnstdiSinbutorships from oli

sec i wite of. the country. Consider.

• 47 million bartenev delivered m 1975 ...

a $2 billion a year mdusiry
This h'd lour mvosiment. high profit opportunity

• The Market? Passenger vehicles, commercial
vehicles, recreation vehicles and maintenance
contracts

You can check our existing distributors and
hear from Them about their success

• We will: .Train you
Provide support pubficityand advertising

Assist you in developing your existing
market

We mil deliver to you a 100'U turn-key operation
Investment = 517,500.00 plus operating capital

CALL COLLECT NOW <or write)

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Lionel Beaudefie

(212)682-7472

/?i\ ELECTRO-LIFE
jj j Division of United Inouscnes, Inc.

\tKr 2W ^Lh St.NewYorL.N.Y.10Q3S A

DEPARTMENT STOPE
Wen 'estop Wnicrn Suitoit Prime
mmtinn ibcein. cemci lo im
flnH! Childrens wear. ilnem a oomrv
tics. intimate acnerei mcr-, *r»f. fur-
ytnv * orMerles ’17 WS?«xA xttojl

•reloc in new
»K» S95.D0O.
WOO 914-

ocellenl In-

. Low Odd
' evick sale.

N LAND

WHY PAY FOR A BUSINESS?
A pMetf store lor delhreaaurant 55 «

Seafood Restaurant& Bar
250 snls. rv»«rri tong cstu; ivno
inne. RwstH rent. AI50 exctU Ur ci»-

tirant GR5-970; *ff A

PROFITABLE DISTRIBUTORSHIP

OPPORTUNITY
local Distributor will enjoy extremely lucrative earnings by
working just' 7 to 10 hours per week. Substantial return on
your investment with immediate growth opportunity.

NO SELLING REQUIRED
Restock and service retail accounts established by company.
Personal success and independence can be yours today by
investing In a 54 Billion recession proof industry with sales to

dale in excess of 26^ over last year. National mass merchan-
dising corporation has a limited number ot Distributorships
available in your area. Mm investment of only $8-195, which
includes alt inventory, retail accounts, continuing dt-vtionment
m company sponsored expansion program, m addition to a
firm tOQ^ repurchase agreement. Carp, guarantees sate ot
all merchandise. Senotis investors please' call our toll tree
number Monday and Tuesday only. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

TOM BUCHANAN
1-£00-321-9480

1000 Terminal Tower Budding. Cleveland. Ohio 44113

msosbuAUFteoarAML ics
-.TDOPERATETNCfROVVM

(ML

SUBURBS
fern, radii-
ho. fun tie.

W lease,
fe deal lor

Tu]
nai

HOW LONG SHOULD IT TAKE
BEFORE YOUR NEW BUSINESS IS IN THE

BLACK?
Join-one of the Nation's largest and most successful Muffler

Chains. Find out how quickly Meineke Discount Muffler

Shops can put you in an exciting business ot your own.

But then Meineke Discount Muffler Shops have something

special going for them An Exciting new concept in inventory

control, pacing, and selling that puts you in control of your

market

if you re considering a franchise of any kind, you owe it to

yourseU to at least send lor our free booklet.

Absolutely no mechanical skills are required. Our suc-

cessful franchisees include a formersales manager, a school

teacher, a lady executive and a customs inspector.

Franchises available for most major cities. If you qualify,

$29,400 equity capital is required.

For additional information, call D. A. Kraft (collect) at (201)

489-5353. Or mail the coupon below today. (U could be the

best move you've ever made.)

Please mart me a free copy of your new booklet explaining Mekieke's
LOW-RISK, HtGH-PRQFIT FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES.

NAME:

ADDRESS—^
CITY : _ :

STATE.—! ZIP:

MEINEKE

MEINEKE DISCOUNT MUFFLER SHOPS, INC.

One University Plaza Salts Two • Hackensack, New Jersey 07651

EM you ever Mar of a new
business that rums a proa
Vie Brat month, and

$30,000

To

$40,000

THE FIRST

YEAR
Wo we 111 the employm«i|
husmerc and ate e»cand*ng
throughout New Jersey.

Becauce we'ro looking tor

only a lew food people with

a «al« or management back-
ground. we haw made the

TOTAL mvaatirwnt . . only

S 12.000. DO- U K>U «t Blink-

ing about gomg_-rto your
own busAafis. you we «r to

ynuwctf to InwaMgite the
many advantages trt our coo-
nany and Ms OMOrtunly.

(201)672-3700

PEKW0R1 CBIBIIIJJIIJTS

nspgtk Avenue
Baft Qranfle. New Jarsay 07017

MEN & WOMEN
BECOME DISTRIBUTORS

OF FAST-MOVING ITEM

IN BILLION $

INDUSTRY

Enoy personal success, independ-

ence and lucrative earnings a\ a

distributor 01 an innovative idea

llia> has become one ol Ihe las-

IPS!-growing items m a bi*rwi doL
Inr inouatry. Fantashc repeat tw-
ness plus a substantial return on

your investment wh muned'aie

g>uwih opportunity.

NO SELLING REQUIRED
Company needs ttsTribulws to

replacf sott merchandise in

company established accounts.

Your initial inventory is guaran-

teed to sell or company buys it

tweit. No franchise lees, royalty

lees or additional capital

repined. 11 you prefer to work

tram your home, have 6-8 hours

per week to spare, araf S3.395
to Invest . . idn our 300 other

distributors and act today.

Our reterences vhU onttntand doss
scrutiny ... if yours will do the

same-

CAU.TOU-FHEE
8CD-621-22/0. Eli. 317

Or wide:

MUSICAKD SALES, IWC.

DetSymco Bldg.. Oef Markon p*a.
Martton. N-L 06053

JEANS—
THE BLDE iUN REySLOTISN

S5 BHUOM-f IN 1976
WOULD? BKGtSTSEUMi

.OnWG ITEM
Very large manufacturer tw&i e/ceu
lent {R«Ju.:Lon lapw«5. end esub-
teh SALESMEN. DJS7RSUT0RS
ho wam to tw meir m boss
Safl lat«xis brandname Jeans lo re-

UA ouBCKat «c*pbcnaSy Wtft prow
lor sell and toe customer.

Small Invesbnent nguted (under

S2MOI tot samples and start-up «-
ventory. Your home 2 car are your
oto. CASH BUSWBS. For M *v
tonaason.'

CaD 212-594-8538
e * or writ* *

We remember the good old days of Ihe

family-owned ice cream parlors. And at

Baskin-Robbins. we think the farmly

pride and friendliness of yesterday are

just as important today when it comes to

selling ice cream.

OUR FRANCHISES IN STATEN ISLAND
& OTHER AREAS are investment oppor-
tunities your family can be a part oF—just like the good old days. You can
set up your family business in an estab-

lished location, and we'it provide the
rest—complete training, management
support, and promotional back up.

To find out how Baskrns-Robbins can fit

into your family's future, contact:

BASm-nOBBIVS
ICE CREAM STORES

11

7QO White Plains Rd.

Scarsdale, New York 10583
914-472-1431

ourown fun
rTTtWvmvTn
EARN $30,000 to $50,000ANNUALLY

GOLF—TENNIS- BOWLING
• Protected territories

• Amateur tournamentprograms
• Complete training program
• Can be operated part time/tuH lime

• Investment $2400-54800

• Every detail will be explained at the meeting

FOR RESERVATIONS CAU OUR

TOIL FREE NUMBER, 800/528-6050, exl 304,

MR. MILLER or write X 7480 TIMES

Moke 1976 ihe year you

own your own complete

personnel services busmess.

As owner/operofor of a Rita

ywACHr PersonnelAgency,youore associ-
Ajar ated with one of the leaden in a dy

w namlc, growth industry. A modest Invesf-

ment starts you at Ihe lop. with substantial

Olriincome potential and complete independence.'

Cafl or write Richoid P. Rita, President.

n^RK^RD R RTU FfRSONNaSYSTHW
646 Prospect Avb., ttartofd. Conn. 06105 - [203} 278-0000 A

ImujijKHiimn

Fed up with crime—faxes

—

commuting—Jiving costs?

Build your own future in

your own business. Many
“total hardware” owners net

SJO t f)f)0/year—out in

America's Sunbelt—where

dollars go twice as far, nor

twice as fast. Requires

575,000 personal invest-

ment. Interested? Write TF
5187 TIMES or telephone

(212) f»2S-7001- any time.

NYC interviews this month.

SWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS

roar background mar qualify mu
to Join owr 1000 successful fran-

ctused prolessiotiate who provide

management services to smsfl

businesses. SI 5,000 lee covers

complete training, local and na-

tional Mflce backup support, m-
ventonr, nationwide advertising.

Choice areas avatiatrie.

CaS: Bronx. Brooklyn, SX
U121338-171C
Oucaw (2121 463-S5D0
Hannatian (2121 297-
5437
Nassau. Suttoth (5161
744-2S10

or

Write In brodwe and mfixmahon:

General Busineas Services
NTT 76
51 Monroa Street

Rochnhe. MD 2QS50

on so ns experienci

MEAN $S$ FOR YOU
Our Sucu&g n Ae lood busnns rat bren
lehned o«r Ae jnars rto 3 tonua Hal i

aoOP *UMi b ia^L wc luvncte nauSs.

W» prondr a cenpUe pact™ nefadoa ito

TA’*T’

Uvu hate toosAWowew (Akfan and
mttksd.

VMl afco need abM SlO-SIMBO h task

Rd now uhK so va can banco an rtf

t

iawsm
For tout eaeeraMc: H. Lalne.

(2121 6264000. BOMKTS GROUP.
1902 Stemway St.. U.C_ NY 11105

CU5TCM MA0E SHIRT BUSINESS
BCER 6 SODA Distributor.C Ncmse
u/BJnYf-Excet ereejai.diro down

.

NeiMti BusineH E aaiange $16-
S9MXJ0

' MRS SMITH'S PIES

HanhsHan franchise avail- Bff "W*
into«n 301-9*2-6533 utuvs an apxv

BASKIN & ROBBINS
yiSfLa-.01*** ante-

. Asking
MW».Terms, B86ft5«

IMPORTS) SHIRTS
HftfjlY Hvled urauuUmaUv prioriM8w w^«
BKOUE OUR MAIL ORDER DISTRI-BUTOR with 5IS0 InvaimenL pSj
Bragiure: Aaoji, Cat^als. Frit m
^rottanie Ave, Fan Lawn, NJ.w3kl
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fetefe - Resorts-Bag fces 3444 (Prtf«swaJPradic«s

Resort Boarding Home
CDwniM rimllv-nvlc ra’cul In l.'tn

fork's famous Cahkill unwtairs.
DOCTOR

feme owner lor list 2B vnts! E«crttenf

7 >slnrv rruln DUIIEInc *im V rooms,
f-siory annex with U additionalilus 3-ifqry anne* with M additional

rooms, tuning room seats SO oeaUc.
unourt room with Ibenlac*. Beth

Buildings yjwfefijed 10 mi Ooraer-

ina tree*, socnac/lar mountain Wens.
On UicMoo In vlllww. t» hunting

jr?d. All inujr.torv WCIuM lor Wjr
rtSJOO. owner imarclng. Fret.-KEV
'B'i»m*:s and Iream Prdwrtv Built-

tin' o! over BOO outstanding twvs cwit
lOSMSl!

RR5TSTOP

ON THE ROAD TO

OFFICE

UNITED FARM AGENCY

WANNING
CONSTRUCTION

INTERIORS. EQUIPMENT

SO I -A Filth Ave , New York. N.Y. 10017

U«l ?ti: 217-M3-781S __
Toll- (few Ph*

DURABLE DENTAL

Resort Bearding Home
Charming family-style resort in New
rorh-i tinCTjs Cai'JMH aounUms.
Same owner tor last 78 yearn! E ve'iert

Z'.jfeforvtrain building with 71 room},

v
iSHA*ISr,»oN.Y. DENTALMEET l

BOOTH .=57j-576

plus 2-jhrr ar.«* with 1* Wflttionai

rooms, dining room seals SO people,

rumeus room pith Mrnilace. Both

twiicmn wmit/iwi. 10 W!'f border-
Ing (jkt. acdacular mour'aln views.

Or tUCtaoO m village, It* honllne

sn All inventory included tor only

<88. SOB. <wircr financing. Free . . .

NEa 'Business and income ProwrYv
BullHIr-' ot o.er 800 ui'standmo twvs

coast la wait!

BRING VQUP PLANS
AMD LET OUR OWN

REGISTERED ARCHITECT
PEVIEWTHEM

I21SJ 3J5-J7»3300

UNITED FARM AGENCY

PHYSICIANS

FOREIGN MEDICAL

NEED

FASTER •

MEDICAID

%
PAYMENTS?

Cut poytrrt lime by fwo-thirds

Effective Results

No Factoring

No Resubmits ever Necessary

DtDl ot Scdal Sffvtces JPcroved.

COMPREHENSIVE MEDICAID

BILIING SERVICE

(2121 871-630* •

NO FEE

• MEDICAL

PRACTICES

available
Internist General ftlfljWgg-
trlaan, Podiatrist. Pwthjilris, Aller-

gist, E.NAT. OvnecoWsl.

UPTO $90,000 BILLING
Call Mr E- 217-673-7739

344ft Frohadad Practices 344S Bods art Bator Cotrt 3452 iwhWK 3454 BswUaiw_
ALL HEALTH INVITATION

*”
PROFESSIONS HeJmsIeyWs GSttOUMSyi

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE HmnYaltN Division
- JSe^fSSnfffj^l»s&S!.

FACTORING

.3454 1 Msedtawos

INVITATION
SEMINAR: "How ta Bcva Busk*)

.
IN VERMONT"

REL

Commercial Corporation

(5161 HU 2-5500

RichardS. George Lieberforb

Helmsley-Spear’s

Hospitality Division
-

irnillM YOU to visit It'S

BOOTH # 2402
allhe

NEW YORK .

HOTEL SHOW
NOV. 7TH-I0TH •

HN5* & mrwino «n» tanlhMS in

beautiful Conn town. Must relocate n>

MAGNIFICENT PROPERTY

ON ADIRONDACK LAKE

3454 fadBBsSgwces
.. .... 3460

fTY UhiSURPASSOOUAinY

<£ GENUINEPHONOGRAPHIC

WdUkKUI UB'li ivnii. IHW« 2 . 't.i
warmer dlntfte, UWiv QO* C^wlal

hse infer teHwarm&l torperem0»

loo family or rental Income. ComtfetaW
renov & raortfitw m tntrr setting. •

long estao Irsiallollon ft deantnp cn.

as oan ol oatSirte-Bamomel. vehicle*.

itThuS? OKU. Price tor, both
1

* camel inventory. Will sell
l eoulfifflant A hupe OOP. phi

|

sl7S.no * carpel tnventorr.
is netago w saoirafeiv.

.” MEDICAL BLDG-

UNDENHUfST

1

FOR SALE OR LEASE

I MEDICAL BLDG

Our hrofcerv wi(I be tJtlilaWe

to oiKir** your inwrest to but-

chasino or setlins motor ho-

MS.

1203)354-2738

VERMONT, NEW HAMPSHIRE COUK-
t5> BustviessES; Ouili* buyers

5end lor tree rewsWtler a« lIsTvro pw-

BaaBessSawcts^ M

ULL
alio0

PRINTING? -nil.'

1M-SU3.3M-5

CARWASH

1114-A Ave Of Americas. New York-

r: r. 10036
Local Pf.2IJ/3WW3)

ToiLFrinPh: 1 B0M71-2W

MON7ICEUOAPEA
Buncalow Colw 38 Lumrla'n unit!.K:e srsrn. bcauKiul *miw rand’

,

rraoriiicrri Ca'jrvo, Lundwi-
rUlt- l.'Hir.lain. On Came. DlvmiHc
sire filtered soot. JO acres, cmuiute
landscaotno. 50°c rented tor rfif cam-
met. dhr water meomr SaBJSIO. Price

ar.lv SI75.DOO: cash SSOJM Paul S<e-

oet. Realfor. ?nerca«a.. r.wrilceils.

N Y.Q|j 77aWor oia ioa-alftj

HOTEL. CATW.lLLS.ABOtO* itlOaCT«.

MonevmaSfr. i'C. irewr iWlCoor
dmic. AH 'acilf/icr. Price sVOMOft.
Ca:n SlM.lWO. Helen Miller Lie

3t Avtr.uc A- NYC. l?!2t A/5-75<7.

MEDIGROUPINC
eODA BraadWY. Suite?,,.

Wa5HDTOn.NcT.- ror* tiTW
5'fr5Al-38W 51fr7tQ-33Z5

ALS^MIDTcWn HOTEL FOR SALE.
SI.HW.MP Terms tHamlc

I n fernist-Ophriiolmologi s!

Derm and All Specialities

Mccicel center ertandlro tjcilitlct.

E.ceiicnl 0Pphihj!»-„ri3ffi
n

, .'iE;
reuroirn *iih emwetari start. Lease
arrar-cemeris .

WilHams&rre.Bkn.N t

VJOPK5HO? tor V.O JLC PE II.KkEE-
PEF-S Scenl ftcetcnc *iih Mrmer cttY

CCHiOlc to ICarr |ht lilcclyte SCOnmn-
in, etc vf twr.mr irr-j. To-ar ir.ns tor

sa>e suns w* 12 A Dec 1 . church-
ill HOUSE IM- PD 1. Brangon. VT
Qs.n 8jr :a? uoo

aiTar.otmenis
?12-3B£-OOiO

Historical InrvGreenwicti. Cl

a; nuns NYC. Currtniu oreratir-c-l'i

acs. Ouiing rms seats IDO a service

bar. 30 rms. pool, bam. &auos/on
pelenliai. 4 lyjy! UTS. 000. Falrlietd

Con. E*il4.30T Mi-j&«l

A4orlrecl Loureniicm Ski Area

DOCTORS
For wotessionat Pertnd* tnJM. Ve£
non or act let New medical eerier is be-

ing built in Ml. Vernon NY by swell

krwm estabttitei Btiwdan who
wan! lo eaMrd. Position) mllable tor

’BlVX'BffldSWill
WfV

" CALL MR- GILBERT

.

(212) 731-9811

DENTAL PRACTICE
Home, oHIce & practice crassiru amr*

SSOJWO Located m irut metrical cen-

ter. HS* Sprat HLOOO

. MEDIGROUPINC.
690* Broaduv. Suite J

SuLii^W,a
- r;eWY01te-^^

WELL ESTAB MED’l OFC
tor rent or safe .ewnotelHv lyib]

B

treatment rms. 2 blh, *at'lrd » on-
tul teflon rms. mirsn sta. idea' for

i

gen'l practice, crouo « .Solo- Dt P
raldsleln. Union Ave Bklyn 2I2-44S-

,

sub
;

PEDIATRIOAN, Podiottiil,
1

GYNECOLOGIST, Intamist,

PHYSICIANS. NEEDED
For mornlno or tftentopn sejtojiv

Par unnerMam Medical Clr WA-BTSO

.Fraitthisetl ( lndenfttdent mb

'^^foVuHITS
sSO.DOO-smSn wih range

FineushllMtGDPorhfiitv.

siKwsss.ieiBSff-
212-689-6800 .

(ehn, Induofro orofttoWe carnet «ff-

ler, Haiwver-Letwnon ana. jAdOO,
vennoflt IwriHureiBltlHnniSnSUC
.tlful do ratriaoc house. *lia0IB*m'
ventorv; best r«!ewanf In SWJYwJv

-
venrorv. wn mwwH," 2-5’Sir.
Icm vt.. vert orofireblc, STJJ.MO,

hMutitul 1A room forty New Hamp-

Siulitul IA roam rirly New
Re •Him inn, uM cono. it^OOO.

jowrts sfcT lecreetlon inti. U^OOO
oouns oi other*, tfr arejteJwgP;
iBAirms broker? in verniwi-wc»

.

BBSBMaaSSe*
Bill Engle Co 'Since 1951'

Member Motel Brokers

AsskMWwiw America

$1.5 MILLION
t
Adirondack Slate Park, dbdr rarch/re-

i
sort, coimteiew eaund. winter & sum

:

mer ptavnrouna Ind horse bam, 5*1

area l luxurious mgr s home. Penect

DENTAL FACILITY

lai oormn ot Medial & Dental Center.

Only financially able parties aoptv.

712-2554 1 It

INTERNIST

wanted P/T or F'T for esfab-

Ksfied BMvn medico/ center.

Eves 591-0383

.INTERNIST

.OPHTHALMOLOGIST

DERMATOLOGIST
e*Uo /.'etfriaie practice In Bkl
Partnertf n uail.Ms.Mann. W34M

tfea t luxurious mar's home. Perlfct

epmOtion. conuutm busT-.. owner, wtlj

finance. Substamial Omm CVTIOOR*
rea'd.Ytrlieor alt:

MocQUEEN REALTORS
JS51 MONROE AVENUE
Rao^ff&SAw"

.

Member Motel Broker sot Amerm

MOTELS-MOTELS-MOTELS

IF YOU WANT .TO BUY:

GASSTATIONS

AUTO REPAIR SHOPS

PARKINGGARAGE, ETC.

-CALL OR COME IN!

McLaughlins
W MaiSsw Aye NYC 70017

(212)972-0630

FOR ALL OFYOUR

BUSINESS :

INSURANCE

NEEDS
P.ICHMAftBROKERAGE, INC

YIMK7I5).' 516-829-S200:

1 • tuiTOMWABE-IN LATEST

-. Kodak Prafesiar-ol Paper

imxl0..:.: $85.00
PftOOR ON REQUEST-NO CHARGE

STUDIO SHOTS. S25-UP

Compete Bo.

VU7PLE 5TJTCHEI . '
BLACK & WHITE . ..

stf OP -UK

! it Vtf ,

fi-.IT :*•

iowomet

: COLOR BLOW-UPS. Cures S «J D€5
!

.AVAILABLE .. .

1 & 2 Cokjr .-

14 ib. u *i*i :

100P.CT.5i; shop •

5000 fial 1 2 CrtO-'

.

1 USsceftfflMOS

Don't buy a busmen until you see Ihe
|

data we have on 88 flilterent small bull-

.

neues in vo^ ^ca. wwwal* 1

low (PvrifriH’fTf profit enterprises.
,

Photographic

Studio

FOR SALE

FRANCHISED SALES

AND SERVICE BUSINESS
PSiWiLESFROM NYC ..

Gross: *1004)00+ annually witb dm-
nltt eawnsBn posslbl lilies. 3 aaes
vnrii 7.a00 so ft. shop, all ice. and dis-

play area, turn 10ft. FumlsneC home l.-

-uOMft.wme
I

X8110 TIMES !

Maine is a great place la ««t

but wouldn't you ralber live

there? For excel business opp-

ty's in all area* call or write:

Jerry Waxrnan. Realtor

Caoe E llutSSt-l *?i'me W 107

207-773-5000

ICS 'CREAM PARLOR-2 miles irom
Princeton, Ki ideal fee io add iron a
deli. Full* eouipoed. Lood laic. •

t GLOSSY PHOTOS

100-8x1 $17.95
SPECIAL QUANTITY OISCOUNT5

: BLOW OPS & MURALS
•

-3Hrfc&<yiceAtta»laBe.
-

JJK-COPY ART .

masterphotogrXpherS
Aprtlsfon at JAMES J KR'ECSMANN

165 W. 46th-Sl. PI 7-0233

soon Svjxii 2-att
5(10Qllil7.7-aHQ

ASk tor 1.2. pi ^
FxSOotheiT si

.

oc£an city, mj

Comtinaiiwibeeuty pmfw/SBorts wear
you s 1 75.000

* *

AAA' boardwalk location. Irum 5300.-

eMtef-'g uni i*. MWJPft.

Manna from SEMMOwl
Beachtrom cwtwJ13Wf»-
Rtstaurams S2DO.OOO »rA up.

OFFSET PRINTING'

..
M*n

50 copies $1.75

TOO copies $2.25

THREE STA'BQ
"

133-1441 Ay.FliiS :

OFFSET f-

samed;-'
-
'

8V.:-
•

100cat-
ADorr

-''

i,oooc('.::;
UNO Cobles Pt^ '

Ao is per Honor , ;

8rCo
U50CC -

'

ADDIT

I,000G' -

-StNDIAREALTyiNC
e-Jiir-esi Brokers ™2CPW atr'

WnmrsBace

jBSSWBKS
UWsWcents

yPElETTIHG.I •

cup
OLDEN ADi/E 1

„
AW. Hit

1712

CAR WASHSALES*

. CQLLATINGSrWLlHG
FOLDING &XEROGRAPHYIKUmm

E
ii it the season; now It ihe lime
c mis high casfc-votume busi-

ness.
. . „

9 Is Car Wash • Gas jieed«nfl
n. Cent Her Jersey. ncedsjifl
Lang lilano (Too Loci -needmo
Call John Barton -j 429-7®

Large, ideally located mioio-an. High
teili Undervalued lease. Four sajle-

n«. kllchee Will sell with or without

1

IUW 1 final 1 I"W..I *, ,
'-7'

we give you an me Ijoures In iron),

orotn*, costs. Inumtmv. cauloment

lists, source* ot wm\ ics—overvnflno—
nothing hidden. No salesman will git

vou, you pick vour own situaimn. For

deveioomi. 15JJOO.OOO w It or lake Irct

mtamar.l. molciv. bar salor. marker»IO'Hqi>l| WO' vOiW'.. •Bare!
vai 51 mil liar. +, eiceonDnaflf 500c
Items to settle elite. J5UJ ft97-«a ft

5wn

GUE5T RETREAT. 7 hr-,, from NYC
-Lise neve, bidldlrgs lor 50. Pool. tat*,

sue, 15 rmir views. 30 acres ol noil.

Suitable club, reran, droieci^lioiau;
or out). Very or 1 vale. *tnd fw
Roy t Knite. Bkl. Red Hoot, k

CPA PRACTICE

FOR SALE
KY ft U. Grossing OTJ.000. verv gd dal-

ly rale. Gl-xs lull ft complete Details.

aMt^fiaef

PSYCHIATRIST

PHYSICIAN WANTED

. OPHTHALMOLOGIST
Desires arrangement w/estab tract F
ironer feeding lo MrtnWStiro or pur-

chase ot practice. Trl stale area. XB3fl

ruts, kitchen. Will sell with or wlthinjt

Kuiotneni. Owner will consider sale.

merger, partnership or any leoillmaie

business wopqmI^
xmitttmeS

OEU-Driyfrta suburban ftJ WwKdrfl
cenigr. all mod eouifll. cross over 51-

i ©» per wfe good hrs. will sdl or esnt-

derpartner.

I detailed BEsaicllons pt those m V*f 1

I aty, wile Chase Revel Renwl 3/3.

I

wjjMWOrtdwiy Center. L«» Argeles,

Don’t buy a business until you 5ee-the

data we have on 08 different small

busm eves in your area. All arc umt-

OVVNER RETIRING

Busv osvdhiatric croup «n Bronr has

S50.B00 vr mu time position available.

Part fi me Msitrorr also ereilaWf
CALL .M6 RAV 731-4111

PEDIATRICIAN

Busy, established meoical crouo In

—PEDIATRICIAN—
Wan-YJed-Frt. Hr verv busv mod dr
m FTatbush sect ol Bkn. Take ever

25-40 cillent oer dav oracflce Verv
ierctit/itlvrm.tM.FUlyiun aau-JJX*

WIUIAM5BLIRG,B'KLYN

Catering Facility!

FOR RENT

SUBURBAN Tavern ft restaura nt. Yfe

have a seiedio" in vwled only raww
I
from S75ABO m mwr Ca ' 1

SUSS-VAN Realtors anWgftggft -

ML loimvesSsirt l»75fr orotn errtaf .

crises. We 9lw vou all the I'swes ,m

Iror.l: ysllts. costs, Inverterv eculo-

meriMists, sowoes ol suoolies-evcry-
}Hnp—r,alhlr,o hidden. No salesman
will call you. vou Oi:> vour own Siiw-

lien. For detailed aescnoilcr*, ot those

,n yotir city. wrHe Chase Pcvet Ro»n
373. W54 World n Center, Los An-

geles. CA WWW.

Kirvy. cbiduini'cii diwvw v «•*
Brooklyn has a 5/5.000 nelpr jehee lor

mu time oeoiatrldar.. Part lime oosi-lull time oeoiahiclar,. Part li

non available. Cali G.

GP-INT-CARDIOLOGIST

OB/GYN-ENT-CHIROPRAC'R

Pediatrician

“ell e*/atMt«hrt. firemriv Duty one
lice <-< m eelta 1 o eer ier in Bienx. Lease
arrarccmcrl iji-7200

212-384-370D

DENTAL OFFICE MIDTOWN

—EVEiriKG SESSIONS— _ .
Flat rgrtal.Bhl rn mea <yo 78B-3D45 !

ENTIPE BUILDING
15.000 50. FT.

,
AirCwdillored; Elevahj

Can accg™O0ate 7000 people
Call owner. 212 564-31W

FIRST CLASS

CARWASH

g Island ITfloLOC] MedMO/BO
I John Barton - 4W-7«fB

SPINNER INDUSTRIES
Exnerts m BuUding. Servicfnoft
Sefllnp Car washers vner wo

BATH BOt/TJQUE

& HOME DECOR -

eWishec! 1W. Leaeng Staten Is-

iletety set uo tor Imme-
n one of Staten I

'

INVEST (N A GIANT!

DENTAL OFFICE SUBLEASE"

Soeciai tor soeclatis'. Private rcceom,
Irn trealmcnl rm ft dartmi. Peed. En-

I
dC'. Peril) or Oral Surgeon

.
PT /rT. Call

1

i<irti rt* :j.7/7

No Jersey. Opt/co! Retail

Buttress grosso 5130.001]. Eslab 10yrs.

Across tt'C srcfM iront a w«: borior-

22 Actc Estate Property

>trt 18.000 50 . ft. bida. has 16-tare

btwliro alley, camoleie rcstaurani ft

lounge. *,hoo. much more! Sameboirr.

mg eo'.'io., e'e Gro-,5 ot S250.00Q re-

Sodaifies on.- 7 tv 3 ca Fully eood.

Bos'yr. Hts won Dies. Call Tues or
Th-jr5.5lo-a8a-on0

17171 OX I-6U!

DENTISTRY SECTION

I Ne* 10 yr lease. Terms Cali alt' own
1 gr/ffrs 4 alt a, inn 301 -tlT-'bibartffi-sft alt da.

1 Sun 301 -06/-5580

GENERAL DENTISTRY

ported Tor'year! LartEiPlm !SftKi,W
CSv, Lm soar on 53VO.OOO. ST ROUT
REALTY. 820 «tt> 51.. LP5 Banos, CA
OJe35. (TOPI 824-78*0.

in prime New Jersey area. Hush return

or investment. Need 5100.000 cash

gstm. Excel terms.

201-575-9233

BUYER* AND SELLEB5 OF

NURSING HOMES
are mviteo to oiscuk their reeds with a
acdaiist in such (acuities. Send tor

Free Bulletin of listings.

IRVING LEVIN
meicAvNv: 10Q22 217-gMJftaj>

on one o' Siaten t

,
ihorougr.ians.

...bath buuttaw- an
and wail coverings.

«SK»
HART MULtr-COPY, INC

770 ft. <3 ST 5t.»H.Tf.C W-HM

OFFSETPRINTING
'

*
. 854x1?-

50 copies $1.75

100 copies $2.25
ackri iOO's bo cents

OPEN SATURDAY

BOOKLET-
50.1b Stock-Can

S>ix8'.-5

'

T f
16 05
a las
•3a 140 . .

28 US .

71 180 ...
Prices on Lar

QUICKPRU*
700 Sixth A vr, X

,

BOOKLETC
5!4x8«;

JOMA PRINTING
31inKl«iSI. Mew Yorkt5SL Mew YBfkCitv 10036

11121 56MIU

16pg S759.;;

32pg

GETEXTRA COPIES

. OF YOUR PHOTOS AT

'GIVAWAY'' PRICES

LOWER CONNECTICUT right ON CUE!
Lrg dooi hall, close 10 form center, has

6 pool tables, beer linrsc. bar. etc. »c-
cenily re-model eo- looks ££*'! Petjr;™
owner ohers at 554.W. STTOf/T
REALTY. 304 W. 5«DPO 51., Casa
Grar.ee. AZ 85727. IKDl 8366861.

J0Q 5x7 GLOSSIES-S1430
Color Prints ft Photoeranhv, tod.

Call or T.riic lor Pft'CE list

Esfsr. BtdcfFwn'hSM’c. K v. 11735

(516)293-4750
. - Our 281b Year

Booklet Specialists

I OP 7 COLOR

SVzvJli.V :111

UlMmum 3100—8 ags ftw

WetTwfleVDurtnouMes
•

YOUR PAY
' __

nrinled tr.15 t<
JhO uo Fr« f ^
HM Bern mar.

.J _ ,

Ore you corwr 1 '

phone sYsiwi 1 ——
aria- in you.
. 17*7 Ament, . . . •. -•

, 10 Button Ten
1

. vusic 0" Hull --

.Busy Lamp F •

.PaoirgV/^ei .
••••

,Canteran»C- "*.

Place vour on.. . .

ftrecei-*a»
service or . .

CcH rrc.; :...

Data Press ofNew YoA
JlWeif I7ih5J.NYC)00JI

1212)243-7057 . -

OLD COUNTRY RD

WESTflURY
On" 4.000 so tl hw:lv bit nrime retail

corner, interests in W/smess urowu-

Clll erCS 516-43Ml 85: xa5fl? TIMES

Wanted Kscciaiiefios

BUSINESS WANTED
NORTH JERSEY

Businessman wiili cabitai seating busL
na'. In north jersey doing imnlmvm Ot
si min P.O.Be* in. Pinleptm,
Kj.on»4

PAWNSHOP
For sale be owner;. Fine ccph:. Other
interest* forces sale et well llvrurcd.

hjlly Mocked goino business m excel
loc lnlerrslca aarlics uMacf P. O.

Su» 74. Albany. lYv \7?m
t^njav^i

Gas Mailen m
area. Avan now
224-51IP or fU.
FfldfeS _

TAXI CO-NORTHERN NJ
5 cars redr5 cneelihct. /Ju*r sc>l

Cinntr car be li- Isr *ma-, busr. C.S00
dawn. £x?\ icrms tor cr;tiiat'ie reftirn

X8.7S6Tl.VE*

Dental Proclice Far Sale

tow Hcaiih rJri Faa'litv. Ouee"L
'deal tor Immcd. income 516761-3334

First Time OHo’ed
Oaihilijr .V.i-h*isa-

Gaod tosme'S. vehmie Pco.irs. Pan.
bwj.^1) n?-4/J- Jr52 aHr P-M

LUCRATIVE ccrial nraclice in Bronv
meflitJiC center lev sale. Fcr Irloona-
;,cn can £ir. Schorberg' 712-8*2-8181

.'.'Croat thru Friday 7-ayn

DERMATOLOGIST
Bust'. Clean, elfirtert. Bronx, cart

time. 712-228 -6866

/JEOICAL-ctmlcal lap lar sale; north

certrai tie# Jerse*. Grosso 5300JKO
Walter O'lftl J7JJ Grar-C Concpcrst

Bror. t, N.Y 10453 (2171 9H-CJ0I1

Camps awl Schools 3450

Mcgn.'ficenf Adirondack

rMaun!am-Lake Setting

DUTCHES* lOu'lT r r-J! tununn sia-
l.werniai'r-iKj^ »i-> Jwo™ C«or,
i.iThlcrul. J & j:rrs Ajk.-c !J*,iCP
Fr mere r.oc*:: Shi’let Fii«--.i

- < 83SCCI4 P E . ISC
P! E3 lac-rar -j, l,le LS s’* 73] 5146

Er.-PLOY.VENT or partnership OKW-
tarih for derhs) )* ofnpal aro reh*b>-

liiaiior pfiiuce. Proti

m

erne.

periOirdcftbcrttwrec XE3i1 Tif'E*

I

AO® sate. New Do>o. *i <-ecuiri.e * Pf

FOR SALE OR PARTNERSHIP
B*-l-,r .Vedifal Cer.Mr.7t2-T8W7CT

Please caiiitnDA«

I cal ram', vs? sc ’ proJrsvi :»ce c
H-.lyr Bvaccslshwrgccrtcr 151-6615.

351 -M**

DOCTO®* A‘.!e»ii9r-e*rr ;*-te': +
coiJaifMU.-rf h. ir:ivjstf real

.

jfcoert, j: , C.. refercr:es wralrcd
45l-7tif rr^

5EPUCS ST STIC-'. l;r I'aiC ir O-jecrk
Leeal oreertjet!.. rmh tMrlitl. cor-

ed btetljr J1 r- ccc-al-cr. *2e DCO
ICO- c<ll *41. «5-T}:3 tefACen « Aft ft

DEMIST lO.rs cxD. h*"IS.’ T as*,C-

siali cr Ml ir lor yacaf'3-ir.g peril}!
4-jfipi* C. 5i6-/s:-€4xx eair.-i.

r*4 T*32aH4p-h

GARAGESWANTED
EA*T ill; Vi'.HCTTV.
Ev.flr-cV. E?!T»'.13B--
04M£te. '.'4?5(TT£T2

PL-ieiiT'-j DPS4f.-
. Lee tr.«-.'1i'r.l_".-.r.

fl-Li-eant-c-len ip case 8 ca-rv. Grea>
boi’i '.*«• ;e'i 'Jrccrcet'fei'ieS. A't

;s«iis-:«^*5

hPEESupT .VEDICAL ?EI:T4L
e75 Ic Ft AC. '.Jite m imi crcf e'ce

r: leciheet •rafric VeeiCiif-MyS'Tire
ftpruafe Adi ee» man yiftjiHija

FPEEFOar v.ecical
<25 So A'. A c. Wife ir s-h'. c.-:! Tice
v 'c sahtr: orcnicng

,
.-rcijd-t

ftpri.e'C A;
: rcr. mall SM-J-v-C'o*

C>«. acr.jmeioealirn700. Pollcr-lree
area, '.cr -ic- pee* train E'i'xi>lar-
ai'v ven ec-.'iwes irors permiiwcat
cro?*-. vanefa j.-oct watc-tror*.

or*er tsaR 7? vea-s taniir.'jKrs oo*r.

afiC' A- 1 ccr>c liar. ACA acprj-iw.

t-*'eri rebrtre isuiiv ijileg for ,53C-

cti ' . .a-r. isw eeuceiipnat v
W'f**e":r cert?-, tr.-.iiorn-yrlal.

-.rifrce. art- *.oc-'-. a-is ao'-'tic -.-m-
rf c"7r«n a s.-;mer-o-a' e;!e- :j

ir . R» rcrai's pr.

RELOCATE TO A QUAINT
CAPE CG3 TOAt. ft-.-trow Own garden
dr ft rurserv. t acs *artho-.-se on
-.ceric hv. i. Arct'iws man-, approved

by I3»n comminot-.. 5 HO.POO **335
T'f.'ES

FOP Sale rr.fc. sale*, aucr>visual
Pusn 2C -,TS r.l oo»l atmn. Prcw It l«rv

prof liry. Pat. rw T.». Lcmpltlcmach
•hBJ. shearni prei rm. irjcrt -.late.

Oxtrrr. a'le- JC vr-. (r b-isr - xnetS ! J
rrii-e Priwe Isa- e t,g. V.r.lc Bo- 226

isia-o P k - 1. .-Jt555

CHATHAM, MASS.-PPIME
Excel bo-mess prooulv. suitable any
elan •rtsuwur.f operatlor on busv
niqr»av >r. tpyrn. WI0-S80":-. Ct'riillC

Wife P E. {6121 *32-4040.

UNDER 3 HRS NYC CIGARETTE PAPER

13 unt molt1
, house- TO acres ft barr.

’25.000 edivr All kirth. ot Jwinrw-

i

hum sr.WP 'jp new Lijr. *lar PE al-

ly. .ValUr.P. t qQ7-866-*M6

*50.000 booklets wr month. IB years
oroduciigri ol cigarelic Daocr*. lor safe,
iiallvl return, minimum cash Slid.-

000 >FSIS7 1 HUES
SPORTING Goods Stare WTD

:.T-*55ci. :s''a:l rSFVlfc.VS INC.
Pca'fsr-.. <1 £e:.r iS'r V . •-<»' ierr.
s. r .ic:::. =--.-c iii?> 7*^09

Bodv & Fender Shop
I (IGGO s: h ; w-? e-s. cst too fc-ier

I shoo. far.r«fi; ",cr-i3f, V uc*sc'. Av
ftgr-jrtna "I.UrjISC 63*-inf

E-ire Urge 2 ba-'Wi.-ate ; J-. rtilir-. i

w

lease A'-a.cu iaa-; 35KU ca-fe-s aer
rune Cereal 4.e U t'trrf Far
f44.4'Jur a-ta. E reply. Tccurii-
cnis..V- Hcrr-a-ri7e*6?:l<

TR1-STATE CARVs'AjHES
Keho-ai car*a!h v-*p-..~< Sir 10
3‘lyr f.Y 1 1701

PEDIATRIC S-GP
rjil imc.oart bme for nv |ii.i> la-

miis mcoical tie?. Ca* i cavs 632-750Q

0QB4.V. 5«l sen A,'.T.,:«ru-ai'y

axarpn ProfriMru-ai Cjrlr. Fell*
K"s-r-.vleo suifej. Are* rerft rreci:«i
&o‘tnnrc-icssnrai StseOE-ltaO

SV.tlL CP* F 1 pV-. evi i*. c-«^ -.rr-s

acorn i 40C sc tiaPr state >' CPA a»c.

G* ijcri area Cbitct mtijii assoc ft

»•,: err* feat me* err 786-QTmJ

FULLY EQUFD DENT LAS

iVVVEA 7AVF
A 'r.n*c*. -.OP>

77 a;-C ri.tr'—rl cimo «iir a:com>
ea-.:r.;ir iiseasor ^mprr.
Eca:aef i'-n:. \Tt>-r,r.irc.

r,s 'ttrtsa.i. task cite' 1
. :anre>reft

<r'i ft ;-j"s t;:i 7 -.l-.-y * t;rir

r..Tt*% rerre, birrs. n;x:
a-rai.Fr'.-eKS.'.OT

Ft-rtrer ;*sails on rtzav
P:sertj 5:-miC! Pca'.:er_

CATEPir-C rpyc*
on stair le- c 5:cei. rt7D. 7 v.-e** a cof-

fee urrl. >V Witvr sr,tcms. M'lBle
cresare eji rap. -c. s"EPr C-PQD
cttf-c s::-a curv—rr :

Eutinfisr j ic-r *de. V/i.!e

C'r«' -::rp Cctrrl If Ihr-
Ev.JST ,

.
,
.o;c-.fa:-

T.----.-I-C PG'.'TE PQ.iTi-.L-

C? -.-si.- ha-.< * rc.fe ft eo-.-i; like to Yf-
S.rer-i* .r«r <rf'y ar-.^rr is «r«. y-r,

•;i guc m; a ca.' Wi: r-rnne. * Ja-
cr.-j--r.:i;iic-wrc

VERMONT
NVANAGING PARTNER

Lorn e.tjhfi. vxusflui cheese- Bill

\\’Si - •* Vr-mer t t.-ur. *lff»fll-.-C h’JC

barr.. in tjrei ideal family mwaticn.
5 140.000 rat c: a» ff.'.'CS

PaP'Ofe cmardiro marvcl'ra] t ne«
wodud; -.crvice 'rfc-'- <n prpefiw.ted

Grcsurg UOO.OOC-M.OOO.OQO-alll buy
m5 outfight or be workg Mrtrer a861j
TIME*

Pennv Arcade fi Kiddy Park

L ij" til arorosed ror-irg avatlnb-

fe lspo ferni lease
PttSw x* 0-2600

, s i *BLF •N OUAWTIT . lOT3
f. a Tran-.g*. .-<* ’Jnl-.-r'diean ft JKM-

nodud; -.cryne 'rfc-'- <n enxfier.ced
prolr-.-.iorji io nai-*^ malm t'm .

rmmis .V.r, E'.-e»MT I7tal<fe6 CT78

Fs:;TA*Yit ecpli ihriyinn Nurse

v

Srrl-’.'i Cmichcv. loc. lul'y crt. bta'I
Plans ft (uaity pol'l 4 eapa ns inn unll-

mifed. v5h. loifl. mis avail h ounl
rijrrhj-^f i >jroan Rife BW-.’?7aga I

Eve-. 876-65jn

INTEPE'TED IN BUvINC-
Goinn business COi'iDued to mam-lac-

CENTP4L FLORIDA AR£n

Hondo Motorcycle Dlrship
Dolce la'ce g-c-s. Ihsariro cor*ir.ir»js
ermrfh ft or eld. Bar Bujlr-rfe Consul-
tart-,, p.o. Boa WRJ. Tamoa, =ia
33604 1613)734-0*53

tui* gold leurJrv mil rctair preverf
tfall. XRjy/Tl/XEi

AIMED EsIaMishtd pro'iTabl*
nncaeiaie business. soSftfaH'ai caoi'jl
a-,aii Reply «iln all detail* m a*546
TIME*

„ ,
DAHOhft BEACH AREA

|

S’ce PP'f aaf OKc ty uirer j yfS old
sjrf.OOO. easv lerms Prert TOa
7T5-.*314 or x-if» p 5. iijj Vtaverfe
Dr.,D3,Fla. 27018

VAil';.;
- •

one,.:::
7

LARC,?'*
“ ‘

SEEKS

•

:i ‘

DIREG
T' ;

‘

LOWf .f
- :

FOR f a

REGK-1
: r - ‘

N.Y, 212.;;

•

;

Nj.a»l^T *-
‘

*^*aa. : --

UPHOLSTERY SHOP
INTERESTED IN BUYING-

ir winl vHc. mivl-vr. prol bleg UTt -

r\-i 83»~54a except 'jjn.

raFrir: ».v 135*13

iet7inJ-3-t

ES1 D REAL ESTATE
Be-.'TlF’Jt. HME OFF Its COV.BO
*c: f'. i-cre l 1 f'o-.c : NrC
r-0 000 *,.;-4Pfe Icms ;i: C|.C-7C?)

Ilir La:i tjl'cd llln 13* 2-4l(. tfe

ii.ft. jrc .-.At'

LVCail-VE arti'iamr bu-mejs lor

.f>< ar.lern HI rr, T ftK .

|?.rr-

e* fetinro SlOO.OfX'* cro-iS oer ir.

S4S.0P" cash d-:.-, eriire busmes: Ml-
J4:-:i6i

C.ln'i-rw ft rear-. Price SKSW
LO* m i 1t' W)nr'' Oane rclir-

me Pyrkc -.'•le Ct . 4P4* Pari BlvO..
Vir Diene. Call! 03 lift 7I4-CT6 lifer

activr nr maclive «i» ha-.-ei aoerev w

/

jcoomlmcnh Virile *853/ Tir.lt 1JpomnlmeB); SVrile >853/ /

LIQUIDATOR

.
FO°r lai/je aca[ r

,CA* VTA GPOVcRY 5TGRE ft Ci A
W4*«j/cl*e30.PW. pomps J30.CO0 gal
ref*S»4»0 *5*76175 0** lermj

O.3. Also/f fj02'Jd*4J53
Bawievr Bi-ia. FI. L«uS 333JI

IF YGV ARE ;
*

ING 0? K.-J51

LYNBROOK-SACRIFICE

PEDIATRICIAN WANTED
INIS, PEDIATRICIANS

ft'rt 4-0 Fri aMerrccrs rom 2-/P.Y. at-

'i«(mrduK oMice TC-tfe-UU.

TRUCft VPSC'ALTY oepaib S.C
Csmrt s»fe- L6* ir-.trfe-rv Nassau
Cnh,. la'.e. inrecs Jij25
7I.VES

* C.u? Va'ASH & C-A5 STATION
Hi -.31. ITT (.ere. r.l. tore feNf. L I.

area *a"

GASSTATION FOP SALE
fi.ci-c-.ier 5r;n.. • * ijl?)

*i«e mriitale QlliceXKMHSj
^4TEPNIST WANTED

Daiiv pari hue 0.1. Busy Metre*I Cen-
icr gviineir.ctn.TB area 217-506-nti.

.
ACCNT-CFA. aw 43. seeks Id wfehase
practice ir.-lurt rr»>Je-vr>s cr asset .

n n>iircmcr.T-mirr«ii aert. A-.*iiaric 3 I

cats oer * <8155 T '.£*

PROFESSIONAL C-POUP

v.a-fed iy t-rtt Brwi meiicai
SW-5172

OPTCMETBUT
r.-.xern. full/ Mufeu** ". Brnri c’-

lice. r<»; i-c-y-c. Pitted let c-.tx

.
rasftrml-c rc* blm fcrstem 5-/fjtf •

«M arote-.sidf*. ae’-comr spr-ST iv.fc*

sale. 70S-. IIP

CH :popsAil1'— ft-:!v rad excel
Guerrs practice w.sate ca :: «n-m
Es'ab 70 vr* HI TK-tSn .'Air, IKw.
Fr.; errrrs5fe-4Tt-8*0«

A3iRG7.CACk irek-cer.ra' wacrice ‘cr

Wle. iocr-a'Brir.. oeoS tv ,-.nrc ir-

Smc 6'HI P-ltf to I'fC ft 4I-»;

CAMPS SCHOOLS
SA'-55-5.EA*E* ,PAiTNEBiHiPS^smuaivcL'

£»: •..•i-ecans ft sch.jtut-oi

5C in.". Listing* :d m«l vojr nerts.
v .iriie

r.l rtrrc BcOG
433 P«-» A.p So.t.'r - !*pi> «3-457a

CA'-'P-S/ri-.n fa: 1
1 I’LUV ivif.r'P-

iSvi o3 ec-es. * C*-.. r. i >

PM t/'c, :<S. 1SC-7W Ca- M i-set fer

Sffa 1
. Brt-eaL F»r*5 C-. -iinlr

-..im—r^tama ;r -e;4-* ALVOtampj’
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Memories
. Of

Transition

Life in a Vacuum-Cleaner Bag
r *».
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By James Reston

WASHINGTON, Nov. &—The pause
tween one administration and an-

; ; jer taringsiback strong memories for
. . yseofvs who have beea sjxmnd this

autiftd city for a -while; the shoe*
Fooseveifs death; the transition
Truman to Eisenhower after 20

KS of Democratic power; the theat-
v**1 triumphant arrival of the

- v-;«*g Kennedy followed by his murder
. i. the melancholy succession of Lyn-

t Johnson. and finally the comeback,
:

'

' twy ««I disgrace of Richard Nixon.
• - X-. 1 Gerald Ford's announcement that

|

it long national nightmare is over.”^ time the transition is dominated
t&e astonishing personal achieve*

-- " • “ t at of Governor Carter and his fam-
flexibility of a political and

... . ...
stitutional system that has seen

- through the resignation of a Presi-

.... . J

;

t and the stewardship of both an
- - * *: lected President and an unelected

- e President. Finally, by the decision
‘ * narrow majority, to accept after

these years since Appomattox a
sfdeot from the aggrieved and re-
ed South.

ha changing of the guard in Wash-
da is always attended by the

• pant might-have-beens of life.

: isthe shortest and saddest word“ ' dictionary.) What if it had
ed on Election Day, or Mr. Ford— picked a different running mate

; refused to debate Mr. Cater on
....onal television?

By Harold Fromm

BARRINGTON. III.—We could nothaw guessed, in the summer of 1970.
wiien my wife and I moved from con-
gested Huntington, L. I., to a bucolic
farm surrounded by cornfields 15 miles
south of Gary, Ind.. that our percep-
tions of reality would be permanently
altered. For it was one thing to drive
through the inferno spewed forth by
Uruted States Steel onto the Indiana
Toll Road in Gary and. altogether an-
other to experience the clear-aired
seremty of our "safely distant” farm
on the beautiful, misleading, south-
winded June day when we decided tobuy it. But after a year and a half of
exhausting renovations of our farm-
house, we came gradually to realize
that we had become the owners of a
polluted paradise.

Our increasing awareness of dizzi-
ness, nausea, headaches, burning eyes,mexplicable hunger pangs and cravings
tor snacks and sweets on full stom-
achs, tingling pains in our hands and
feet, lethargy, inability to concentrate
on reading or to maintain a train of
thought—all of this began to correlate
closely with the direction of the wind.
North, northwest and northeast

winds meant poisonous vapors wafted
in from East Chicago, Gary, Indiana
Harbor—from all of the steel mills and
power plants that line the southern tip
of Lake Michigan from south Chicago
to Michigan City.

flaw!
\ ----

ie result was so dose, particularly
he big industrial Northern states,

individuals and organiza-
i are now claiming that their polit-
exertions made all the difference

-een victory and defeat—the labor
os, the League of Women Voters,

WASHINGTON
h- Beame of New York, even

- «• Rizzo of Philadelphia, of a3 I

;e. rather than Mayor Dtrfey of
-igo, all of whom had a decisive
You can make your choice. Mine
i be Lyndon Johnson and the

g Rights Act of 1965. which fi-
- enfranchised the Southern blacks,
election was won primarily by

,
. rfack voters of the South, who
ted in Carter and were finaHy
an equal chance to vote by the

cal skill and timing of Johnson.
iin the element of accident After
issassination of President Ken-

- and his brother Robert Johnson
d -quickly to push through the
Rights Act of 1964. I saw him
often in those days, and he

s insisted, at interminable length,

pecific questions like busing and

_J integration were complicated,
r controversial, and secondary,
wouldn't live long enough to
out all the arguments, he said.

Northern, Eastern press was
st him. be said, and even wanted

him look like a “hick.” but
lg is everything.” he insisted. He
to choose, he said. Give the

res the vote in the South, and

£ ualiy they would work oii their

3ms, but still be held back in

until the battle in the streets of

x. Ala., led by Martin Luther King
jid then he acted very quickly

-•'went before a joint session of

Congress in prime evening tele-

._-i time to present the critical

g Rights Act
was one of the most memorable
hes of our time. As Doris Kearns
ibed it, Johnson at his beet

—

.eiy, compassionate, audacious,

• noble.”

speak tonight,” Johnson began,

tiie dignity of man and the des-

of democracy. ... At tunes history

. .«»te meet at a single time and in

glc place to shape a turning point

in’s unending search for freedom.

- :'o it was a century ago at Appo-
”

yx. So it was.” he said, "last week
abama

!: here is no constitutional issue

. The command of the Constitu-*
is plain. There is no moral issue,

wrong to deny any of your fri-

Americans the right to vote. . . -

time, on this issue, there must be

elay, and no compromise with our

ose.

.

ate Johnson stopped and identified

rif with the three words from the

3aptist hymn and the battle cry of

Negro revolt: "We shall over-

i.” There have seldom, been more

iatic moments in the Congress of

United States than this,

hnson not only won the support

ie Congress for bis Voting Rights

but signed it in the president's

i adjoining the Senate chamber
re Lincoln had signed the Emanci-

» Proclamation in 1863.

ie effect of that straggle was
riy seen in the decisive outpouring

lack votes for Governor Carter in

j Southern state except Virginia.

> the transition period raises ques-

s beyond the statistics of the

2s and the electoral votes. Odd
gs- happen, most of them senss-

ly human. They won’t come out of

computers. The accidents and im-

derabtes interfere. Watching it ail

a while, I have to pay attention to

element of luck. Q» was a *«*y
l Adlai Stevenson was an unlucky

l These is the tragedy of fate on

Kennedy®, and the tragedy of suc-

> which be couldn’t manage, on

tm.

ad Carter? He is clearly a deter-

ed man, intelligent, weti-rooted in

history of the South., well-favored

i loyal family, and beyond evexy-

>g dse, probably pretty lucky.

After consultation with our doctor in
an effort to avoid moving, we decided
on the considerable expenditure nf in-
stalling central electronic adr-cleaning.
(When I phoned the Lake County
Health Department to see if it had any
reports on the efficiency of such
devices, I was asked derisively. "What
pollution?’’)

Although residents of highly Indus-
trialized areas like Chicagoland. as the
vast Chicago-Gary area is here familar-
ly called, are intellectually aware of
their severe pollution problems, on a
sentient level they are startlingly inno-
cent With good reason. Most people
live in cities or towns that make it im-
possible for them to observe the
weather. If one lives in the haze, there
is no point of reference because no
other place is visible.

But living on a farm, with unob-
structed views in all directions, I have
emerged from the house to a more-or-
less clear day, stood in the fields,

looked to the polluted northern sky,
and said to myself as the wind shifted,
“It will smell in thirty seconds,” and
It did smell.

And on what seemed to be a per-
fectly clear, beautiful day, when I nev-
ertheless felt absolutely rotten, I

looked above our house., baffled to see
a dear blue sky. Then I looked to the
west, east and south, to see a red haze,
veiy deep in the polluted north, getting
pinker as it ringed the east, west and
south. And X asked myself, "How can

Mr. Carter’s Mandate
By Tom Wicker

it be a clear, unpolluted day above my
farm if there is pollution visible in the
distance on all four sides around me?”
The answer was shocking but plain: It
was not a beautiful day; it was hor-
ribly polluted for at least fifty miles
all around and that is why I felt miser-
able. why my stomach was sour and
rumbling and I felt dizzy and nause-
ated. (The next day, the Gary news-
paper gave high sulfur-dioxide read-
ings for the previous day.)

Electronic air-cleaning failed to re-

move more than particulate matter
from the air, while it was the sulfur-
dioxide that was dearly doing us in.
We have since moved 85 expressway
miles from our farm to the far north-
west sdburbs of Chicago, far from the
steel mills. We have spent thousands
of dollars of our own money—on doc-
tors. equipment and moving— while
the steel companies currently complain
in newspaper ads about having to
spend theirs on pollution abatement.

As successful as our move has
turned out, we are not. far enough.
Southeast winds now bring us a less
frequent and less smoky version of (be
Indiana pollution, but the sulfur-dioxide
is carried marvelously well.

On such days, despite a good right’s

Cutting the Gordian Knot
By C. L. Sulzberger

GORDIUM, Turkey—Legend has it

that when Alexander the Great Jed his
army up to the walls of tins famous
ancient capital of Phrygia in 333 B.C.

on his march toward India,
.
he was

told he would be allowed free entry
if he could untie the knot bound to-

gether by its first king, Gordius, which
had hitherto proved impossible to un-
ravel. The Greek conqueror simply
drew his sword, diced it open, and
was permitted to march unhampered
through the formidable fortifications.

The symbol of the Gordian knot

—

an insoluble complexity which can,

nevertheless, be opened by unexpected

means — is one of the two tales of
Phrygia bequeathed to eternity; the
other bring the fabulous wealth of

Midas, one of its renowned rulers. And
the neat; hitherto untried approach of

Alexander is required to solve & con-

temporary regional problem that bar
until ‘now perplexed, the Western

world’s best diplomatic minds. This is

to settle the quarrel between the heirs

of Alexander and Gordius, modern
Greece and Turkey.

It is apparent to both Governments

involved in this dangerous dispute,

which threatens to weaken each of

them and NATO, that a formula must
be found to bring peace before the

continuing game of "chicken”-between

them produces the disastrous alterna-

tive of war. And now that the Ameri-
can elections are over, removing a
temptation to play Washington’s great

lobby game in hopes of a better deal,

both parties have gotten down to seri-

ousvbusiness.

Bilateral negotiations concerning an
jceed definition of how to handle

rival claims on the Aegean Sea’s con-

tinental shelf, which both hope to

prospect for oil, are now taking place

at Brine. Similar - bilateral talks - on

defining rival claims of national air

space are taking place in Paris. If these

talks move in the direction of accord

between the technicians who started

meeting on U.S. Election Day, the two
Ftxrign Ministers will get together

soon to seek formal understanding.

This is a sensible way of cutting the

new knot of Gordium. Each side recog-

nizes that both will be penalized if

they can’t settle this argument. Neither

could benefit from war, bothcan prefit

from peace. They will mutually gain,

from pooling subsurface petroleum in

the Aegean and from reopening the

civilian air traffic between Greece and

Turkey that has been blocked for two
years.

Moreover, the real atmosphere as
between Governments is a good deal
more level-headed than one might as-

sume from the inflamed atmosphere
as between mass public opinions ex-
cited by inflammatory newspapers.
Foreign Minister Caglayangil ofTurkey
told me that Greek Prime Minister
Caramanlis “deserves full credit for
two major decisions” he took during
times of stress.

He referred to Mr. Caranmnlis’s
refusal to contemplate war after this

country’s second military landing in
Cyprus in 1974 and his similar refusal
to fire at the Turkish oil exploration
ship Sismik I last summer when Greek
jingoes were demanding such action.
“He took k to the U.N. instead,” saad
Mr. Caglayangil. “No Turkish leader
would have had enough prestige to
take two such decisions under such
circumstances,” he acknowledged.

This doesn’t mean that all of a sud-
den the atmosphere is easing. Thetalks

<in Berne and Paris are complex, and
political repercussions are potentially
violent. Mr. Caramanlis has a' strong
parliamentary majority, but he is being

FOREIGN AFFAIRS

hammered by the opposition. Turkey
has a curious coalition Government of
minority parties which share no com-
mon ideology, and it is even harder
for sensible men like Mr. Caglayangil

and Prime Minister Demirel to swing
a sensible deal.

Nevertheless, the present approach
is saner than anything in the pest two
years. The problems bring tackled in

Berne and Paris are of primary im-
portance to- Greece and Turkey, to
their relations with the United States,

and to NATO. Cyprus is another mat-
ter. It is more complex and more
difficult to settle because it involves

a third Government—that of President
Makarios, a neutral, not in NATO —
and also involves Britain,- a treaty

guarantor of Cyprus.

However, if the atmosphere can he
eased' by working out an agreed for-

mula for the continental shelf and air

space, enabling partnership in crucial

economic areas, tension is bound to

lessen. This should in turn reduce

pressures on the American Congress

to frustrate arms and bases accords

already negotiated, and the air will be

cleared for a new approach to Cyprus.

Cutting half-way through, the Gordian

knot is better than leaving toe whole

thing in. a hopeless tangle.

Utttojrajh by Robert Ktpness

sleep, we can scarcely drag ourselves
out of bed in the morning. And the
lethargy, hunger pangs, headaches and
vacancy, though somewhat toned down,
are unmistakably familiar.

Northeast winds bring us clear-

seeming air but plenty of sulfur gases
from Waukegan and Milwaukee, as my
physical and mental lassitude inform
me so dependably that I don’t even
have to look at the direction in which
the leaves are blowing on the trees.

Here, in our nonindustrial, almost
rural, suburb in northeastern Illinois,

though we feel better than we used to,

we are settled into the “normal” sub-

urban pollution that is experienced,

albeit unwittingly, by millions of Amer-
icans who feel unaccountably “out of
sorts” on a certain number of days
each year.

Harold Fromm is associate professor of
English at Indiana University North-

west. in Gary. This is based on an
article in The Yale Review.

Despite the closeness of the Presi-
dential dec*’ J, Jimmy Carter may be
coming int.^lhe White House in Janu-
ary with the best prospects for achiev-
ing a legislative program since the
Johnson Administration took over in
1965. With that one exception, in fact,

Mr. Carter’s legislative outlook prob-
ably is the best for any new President
since 1948.

Thus, he may not have been merely
whistling past the graveyard at his

first news conference as President-

elect when he said that he didn’t “feei
timid or cautious or reticent about
moving aggressively to cany out my
campaign commitments.” There’s no
reason, he should.

As he pointed out, the election was
close all right-—hot in seven states
won by Gerald Ford, Mr. Carter got at

least 49 parent of the votes. So if it’s

true that had a few thousand votes in

the right states gone to Mr. Ford he’d
have won, it’s also true that had a few
thousand votes gone to Mr. Carter in

those seven states he’d have had a
huge Electoral College victcay.

In the popular vote, Mr. Cuter also
pointed out, he won a clear majority,
even with Eugene McCarthy, Lester

Maddox and Roger McBride on the
ballot in most states. Neither John F.
Kennedy in 1960 nor Richard M. Nixon
in 1968 achieved a majority of the

popular vote; both won in those years
by less than a million votes (J.F.K. by
only 116,000). Mr. Carter, winning by
three parentage points, drew 1.7 mil-
lion. votes more than Mr. Ford.

Perhaps more important, a solidly

Democratic Congress was re-elected.

Democrats will control the Senate by
62 to 3S. the same as in the last two
years. In the House, with several seats

still in doubt, the Democrats will have
at least 290 seats, the same as in the
84th Congress, and perhaps one or two
more.

The Democratic performance m
Congressional races was truly remark-
able. When a big edge is gamed tor
some unusual reason—as when the
Democrats parlayed Watergate into a
landslide victory in the 1974 elections

—many of the extra seats won usually

are lost the next time around. But that
didn’t happen in 1976.

Instead, virtually all of the freshmen
Democrats of 1974 were re-elected,

and will be waiting in the new House
for Mr. Carter’s legislative program to

arrive. In the last two years, they were
all too frequently frustrated by Gerald
Ford’s vetoes; but in the coming ses-

sion, what they should be confronting

instead is a legislative program based
largely on the Democratic platform of

1976, which itself was a reconciliation

of Mr. Carter’s views and of Demo-

cratic Congressional programs impos-
sible to enact over Mr. Ford’s veto.

If the elections of 1960 and 1968 are
taken as the closest modern parallels
to the narrow election of Mr. Carter in
1976, the Presidents elected in those
earlier years faced far more difficult
situations than Mr. Carter does. In
1968, Mr. Nixon failed to cany a Re-
publican Congress into office with him
and had to deal with substantial Dem-
ocratic majorities in both houses. In
I960, while Mr. Kennedy a Demo-
cratic Congress, it was one largely in
the grip of Southern conservative
chairmen and the effective coalition
of Republican and Southern Democrats
in the House of Representatives.

In fact, the first major legislative

battle and the first real conflict of the
Kennedy Administration was mi epic

IN THE NATION
struggle in the House for control of
the Committee on Rules, then chaired
by Judge Howard Smith of Virginia,

an intractable conservative, and tightly;

controlled by the conservative coali-

tion. Even the victory of Kennedy sup-
porters in adding scone more fibers!

members to the committee may have
been Pyrrhic; for it intensified the
hostility of the coalition and offended
many of the Congressional riders who
thought Mr. Kennedy had improperly
meddled in legislative branch affaire;

Mr. Carter, on the other hand, will

be the beneficiary of a House in which
the old Southern-Republican coalition

scarcely exists and whose rules have
teen thoroughly reformed in recent

years to reduce traditional power cen-
ters and make it easier tor legislation

to be properly considered and brought
to the floor for action. The new Speak-
er. Representative Tip O’Neill of Mas-
sachusetts, a liberal, should be the
strongest and most active since Sam
Rayburn of Texas; and the major pos-
sibility of trouble for Mr. Carter ap-

pears to lie in the likelihood of the
election of Robert Byrd of West Vir-

ginia as Senate majority leader. But
even Mr. Byrd, as a matter of fact, has

inched away from his stiff conserva-

tism in recent years.

The powerful barons of the Con-
gresses of 10 arid 15 years ago—
Robert Kerr of Oklahoma, Richard

Russell of Georgia, Wilbur Mills of

Arkansas, Judge Smith—are either

long gone, vastly reduced in power, or

—like James Eastland of Mississippi

and Russell Long of Louisiana—not
likely to be too hostile to a Southerner

in the White House.

So Mr. Carter's “mandate” may not

be the greatest in history; but John F.

Kennedy, for one, would have loved to

have had K.

Howmuch for health care?

(n 1975. Americaspent $1 18.5 billionon healthcare—8.3 percent

of our gross national product. Health care isnowthesecond largestsectorofthe

national economy.Atthepresent rateofgrowthwewill spend $135billion

in 1 976 and $224 billion in 1980.

EveryAmerican should have access tobasic healtti-careservicesandno
American familyshouldbe destroyed financiallybycatastrophic illness.

Wesupport thisemerging recognition ofhealthcareasa fundamental

.
right But howmuch can the nation afford?

American Medicorp is one of the mostsuccessful companies in the

growingand ratherspecial business of hospital management. Weown
and manage46 hospitalsacross the countryfrom Oregonto Florida. Revenues
of our publiclyownedcompany will approach $400,000.000for 1976.

though we have been in business less than nine years. Our facilitiesare primary

providers of hospital careandservices in communitieswhere over 10,000,000
people live..

his this first-handc^to-dayexperiencethatformsthe basisofourdeep

concern abouttheexpenditure ofourresourcesfornational healthcare.

Considerthegovernment'sfirst major efforttosubsidize health care,

thewell-intentioned Medicareand Medicaid programs.When they were

enacted in 1965, theywere funded at$3 billion. In 1975 Medicareand Medicaid

cost the American iaxpayer$27.8 billion!

As a nationwe have tended to view this historiccostescalation as

unavoidable. Butfrom ourexperienceasa participant inthe health delivery

system, American Medicorp believesthat withcarefulplanning

and managementofourresources, the rise in.costscanbe reducedwhitecare
and sendeesare increased.

To begin, severalb^icsteps mustbetaken:
i CongressandtheExecutiveshouldcbnsideriheheafthsystemihrts

totalityratherthaionasegmented program-by-program basis.

i Federal, state and local governmentsshouldworktogetherto

formulate meaningful programsthat better integrate planning, avoidduplication

ofservices and reduceprocedural inefficiency.

a Businessand labor shouldcollaborate— it is in both theirbest interests—

tocontain health-carecost inflation, and

a The managementefficiencyand innovationoftheprivatesectorshould

be tapped tocontributetothedevelopment ofan optimal healthcaresystem.

Atstakearetheheatth of ourpeople andthenation’spreciousresources.

Vfe must begin now.

American Medicorp IncA
Fora boOktetdiscossingftemanyhealthcare issuesthatneed

intensive care, writeAlan B. Mffler.Jr„ President.AmafcanMfdiGOnlnct
1 1 1'PresHfentafBou!e%®r4 Bala Cynwytf, BennsyJvaraa1S0P4
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Art, Crate
on French Fafenca AftarlaneA
BeartMiyaisftatedsfudKoffteff

prised fin-tfazatl poBsry of Ftance,

Biography
016 MOrth Towards Home Wife Monts

Centuries. 150pp. Fraeger

Pub. at $17.50 SMS

OCe Tones Garcia BafcJtoff Tha

Ijeanfiful color ptales in this book

raonnafy demonstrate the variety and

strength of Ihts artist's work. Includes
^

146 color pistes and 238 black aund while

stales in a large, beaufflUBy bound

ftjnnat. 237pp. N.Y. Graphs Sodefy

Fib at $50.00 914.95

Haper’s magaane, the youngest in its

117 year history. Memorable portraits of

peopleand events otlhe JMO’a and
1950’sa this narrative. 433pp. Hough-

ton Mifflin Pukat $7.95 51.49

033 Amertcan Gastronomy Louts

SeafiOTiaryAn (Sustratad portfolio of

radpes that have been especialfy adapted

ftr today Inxn authentic old recces. Truly

a coeectw'3 piece, this work includes

over 90 etchings, woodcuts, and prints

providing a glimpse into the kitchens of

yesteryear. 185pp. Regnery
Pub. at SI 0.00 S2.95-

048 Fire Sermon Wrfgbt MorrisThis novel

by one of America's most gifted writers

re-enacts the ceaseless ceremony of the

oM giving way to the new, and the young
breaking away from what is old. 1Kpp.
Harper & Row Pi*, at $5.95 SI.00

.017 Memo fora Movie Theodora G3 An
exdfttg acoount ot the He and thought ol

Dietrich Bonftoetier, towfogtanand
member of toe Resistance, which

the Nazis. 268pp. Maanfllan

Pab.atS5.95 SIjOO

035 Great Recipes From The New York
Times Raymond Sotetov, ad. Higher

diverse and defieJous samples of what
America's leading cooks are up to.

Covers everything from classic French

tarts to Chinese smtiked cWcfcea. 33ippL
Quadrangle Pub. at S9.95 S3-95

051 SenHmental Tommy J.U Barrie

One ol the most popular or Oarrie's

novels, it tefts toe story ot a young Scot
with a highly developed ima^natka.

500pp. Scribners Pub. at $4.95 $1,00

066 Katort'e Paradise—Africa Jen and
Dos BartfettA photographic study of a

spectacular continent unsurpassed In

beauty and scope. Lavishly produced,

inducting hundreds of captioned color

and Mack and white photos In a large

format. Printed In Switzerland. 360pp.

Houghton, Mffln Pub. al $1905 $535

008»0! &rsHfemn3Iaia Fster

Scteocw'88 pages of colorand btecft

end *Wte Waltons lead flw reader Into

ftewsfonary world of cosmic usages ttefi

taken on increasing importance m
lest period of Max Ernst's artistic

r.N.Y. Graphic Safety M __
Pub. at $17.50 S&9S

052 A Kind of Order, A Kind of Fofly

Stanley KunSzThe first collection of

prose tv one of America's tniy outstand-

ing contemporay poets. 320pp. Atlantic,

Little, Brown PUb. at $10.00 $1.00

087 GoMen Shadow, Hying Hoove#

George SctaHerThree years spent in

the vrtids of Tanzania led to

extraordinary observations of the

habits, hunting methods, sodai

systems and ttw behavior of the great

African predators. Bfus. 287pp. Knopf

Pub. at $8.85 SIjOO

082 Fifth Avenue
Theodore James Jr.

A deRghtod stroh

through the history

of the world's great-

est street Over 100

remarkable prints,

photographs and a

rich narrative
chronicle the
growth from coun-
try lane to elegant

*

boulevard. from

squatters row to the
home oi fabulous wealth. Large format
309pp. Walker Pub. at $25.00

079The Forests and WeOan
York Cfty Baabeth BartowFt

surprising Information about &
and fauna—not just tended pr

have managed, stubbornly an

unexpectedly, to survive. Low
beautiful photos. 160pp. Little

Pub. at $8.95

083 Mathematics Dictionary

James Definitions of more tha

words and concepts in this in

time saving reference work st >j \
students, tBachers.businessr"'

57.35

Includes a muftifinguai index,

mathematical symbols and oh
Van Nosirand Pub. at $17.50

CMUmQnsaUFtiizMeyerSShaHl*
'fiqped color plates and more Sian 1200 j*i

m

’bladeand white illustrations are

*a*races the massive, ioytul diversify o?

•OtegaTa work. Includes many of his

woconpishments in other forms of art

.imSwBig murals, stained glass, ceramics^

prints, etc. 775pp. Abrams .

Fttt.BtS40.Q0 519-55

:005ln Pnwa of Hamfe~Contmnporanr
Crafts of to* World Octavio Farand the

World Ctofts CbundL A unique

cetebiatwo of contemporary handicrafts

'drawl tom 54 countries, and a powerful

statement of tha universality of the

craftsman. Includes264 color and black

ead«t^0Us&ations.22rpix.McCtelarid
•& Stewart Pub. at $19.95 5R95

101 Front Page History of the

World Wars DeMirjian and
Nelson, eels. Actual reprints from

the pages of The New York Times

chronicle the most memorable

events of World Wars I and II.

Read of the horrors and

destruction as reported then and

there. Includes more than 200
photos and maps. 316pp. Amo
Pub. at $18.00 $7.95

053 Young Thomas Hardy Robert
Gfttifigs A masterful Sterary biography

that presents the first fully accurate

portrait of Hardy. Richly furnished with

previously unpublished photographs.

259pp. Atlantic, Little, Brown
Pub. at $10.95 S1.9S

055 The Decay of the Angel Yukk>

Mislwnain this novel, fufl ot bitter

ironyand forebodings at death,

themes that havs crept through tha -

author's earlier works come together

at last 236pp. Alfred A. Knopf
u
PUb. at 56.95 51-49

069 Tha Earth Beneath Us Klrtfey

Ma/her24Q illustrations, including 116 in

fufl rotor, fffl tots highly readable

geological, study. "... the best popular

text on toe wonders of geology I have yet

come across ... utterly fascinating ...

not to be missed."—Saturday Review
Syndicate 31 6pp. Random House
Pub. at $20.00 $8.95

077 Erotic Fantasies Drs. Phyllis and
Ebartiard Kronhausen. eds. These
excerpts from erotic underground
literature bring sexual fantasies to the
surface. The authors have provided

complete, detailed descriptions of man's
deepest, most hidden sex fantasies.

429pp. Bell Specially priced at S4.95

Sociology
086 Critique of Legal Order t

crimij

Photography

020 5000 Nights at the Opera Snr Rudbtf

Stag With wit, style and sometimes anger.

Sir Rudolf takes the reader into the heady
world of opera and into the backstage

dramas the audience never sees. Dus.

345pp. Doufcteday Ruh. at Si 0.00 $1.95

History & Politics XS
_ . . Duchess

006U» Waiting Drasm EdnartLoae*
.Sto® ft AftwJaajuiofA coflection of

-

fantasy and the Surreal in graphic art
1450-1900, Presents many astonishing

iraages, some frightening, some beautiful

aH afcange and unexpected. Wffli 216
pUes. 2S4pp. Kuo#

'

nto.at$17J0 $755

021 Stravinsky Robert Craft Igor

Stravinsky's musical assistant and
constantcompanion tails the storyofa
uniqiierBlationsliipfullofvatuabtein-

sigMs into the moat extraordinary mudeal
‘cesees of our centuy. Bus. 424pp. Knopf

Pub. at $12.50 $1.85

038 Hie Essential Works of Anardiiaii

JWarsfta// Shatz, ed. The first comprehen-
ShissatecHondrawn train the tewchiat
Karature of the past ISO years. 604ppi *

Quadrangle Pub. at $1£50 91.95

0S6 Brecht: Collected Plays Vd. 7 Ralph
Manfiefm andJohn WiVet eds. factories

"The Visions of Simone Machard",
"Schweyk in the Second World War",
“The Caucasian Chalk Circle", and the

lation of John Webster's “The
Duchess of Malfl". Excellent translations,

450pp. Random House
Pub. at $15.00 $2.95

070 Eternal America Yashikazu

Shirakawa. With an uncompmm&ng eyet

one ot the world's great photographers
records the vastne3s and grandeur of the

American continent'mwhalmaybe the

most 3pectacutar photographic collection

yet printed. Includes 192 photos, 44 in

Aril color. In an extra large format 228pp.
Kodansha Pub. at $50.00 $24.95

078 Portugal Otto SiagnerMora than 150
glorious photographs, many in color, o!

Portuguese charms, from the mist-green

north to the golden south. Castles,

cathedrals, seacoasts and sun-fitted

squares of ancient towns recapture a
lovely land’3 seductive pleasures.

TriSnguaJ text 215pp. Scribners

Pub. at $9.95 - S2J95

QumneyWhat does toe

system serve: The needs of

toose of a ruling elite concern

order and oppression, not prt

fusttca? The latter, according
provocative analysis ol crane*

controls. 205pp. Little,

Pub.atS7.95

0S7 Lortfa of Italy OnBto PrescottA
fascinatmg narrative about the lives,

personalities and pubSc careers ofthe
raterswhotaughtand conquered,

schemed and betrayed Italy for five

hundred years, tlbjs. 366pp. Kaiper*

057 Great Maria Cecelia HofiaffifThe

brfflant historical novel about toe tumdl-

. uous flowering of a baron's daughter

sfruggfing to survive and succeed among
Hie fmsding kingdoms of 1 1th century

“llaiy. 519pp. Knopf Pub. at $&S5 $1X0

072 New Japanese Photography The

dlsbrctiva work ot fflleoi major Inrejv^fve

ftgures In Japanese photography taken

from the past twenty five years, tndudes

116 lustrations. 112pp. Museum of

Modem Art Pub. at $8.95 SI^5

084 The 1. F. Stone's Weekly"
Reader Ned M/ridfeton, ed. These
excerpts from that remarkable and
Singular joumafistic inaBution. t. F.

Stone's Weekly, exemplify toose

characteristics that have earned

S$one his place among America's

greatest radical {oumaHsts. 32tpp.
Random House Pub. at 57.95 $2.95

087 The Economy of Cities

Why some cities grow white c

is the heart of this now class'

eontroveraisj book. Jacobs g
revolutionary answers to tola

question and calls far a new i

order to make our tides both

and humane. 266pp. Randan

Pub. at 95.95

.'.I-

si con
0Q9 The Unheavenly City i

BanfeWOne of toe most i

books ever written on toe urb r

Some call it reactionary, othel

Who is to Wame for poverty, i

v

disorder? What can we do

reading. 308pp. Lithe. BrownflIU* J
Pub. at $6.95

:
a^i-

‘ -ul" A5
- r&JEtot.-:

007 American

annual sourcebook
iA

end dSrecfory of--

j

fate original prints;

ty contemporary ?

American artists- to-
1

.

dudes edition size;

and price, along

;

veto artiste' home;
addresses, agent

j

a^aHong, major

mhariEons aid more. Gta^iics Group-

Pub. at $25.00 $2.95

022 Moses of the New World: The Work
‘

of Baron de Hfrsdi Samuel J. LeeThe life

and work of one of the wealthiest and

most powerful Jewish philanthropists,

whose efforts helped thousands of Jews
1

escape toe ghettos ollhe ISto century.

313pp. Thomas Yasdoff

Pub. at $9.95 $1.00

Row PUb. at $10.00 $2.95

008 Ideafigm * Naturalism m Gothic Art
Bfax DvorakAn iBustraled history of
Gothic at tote uses primary sources plus

obscure, hard to locate material. Contains

57 biographies and bibliographies of art

historians and fonrurtators of Gothic art

ideologies. 252 pp. Unhr. of Notre Dame.
Pop. at $22.50 $2.95

023 Revelations: Diaries ofWomen -

Mary J. Moffat and Charlotte Painter,

eds. 7hirty-tfrree women reveal toeir

'

innermost truths in these excerpts

from the diaries ofGeorge Sand,
Virginia Wood. Antes Mn. George
Eliot and others. 41 1pp.Random
House Pub. al$10.00 S2.95

038 Socialism

Michael Harrington

. America's foremost

socialist surveys

the held covering
- everything from

Utopian visions to

Mane and Engels.
Includes a brilliant,

chapter-long

analysis of "Das
KapilaT. 436pp.
Saturday Review

Pub. at $1 2.50

$2.95

058 The Case Worker George KonradAn
extraordinary novel by a gifted Hungarian

writer. The narrator, who is in charge of

children at a welfare center, reveals his

files, teeming with neglected, maltreated,

orphaned and retarded children. 173pp.
HarcourL Brace, Jovanovich

Pub. al $6.95 $1.00

059 Anthology of Chinese Literature

—

From the 14th Century to the Present

Day Cyril Birch, ed. Perhaps toe best
' English language anthology in recent

years of remarkable literaryhistory.

Indudes works from toe Yuan, Ming and
Qdng dynasties, poems by Kao Ch i and
Mao Tse4ung andmuch more. 478pp.
Grove Pub. at510.00 $2.95

024 Chief! Albert SeedmanThe personal

journals of the tough, dgm-smoking
retired Chief of Detectives of New Yortc

City.Acknowledged bymanyas the most
brilliantly intuitive detective stoce

Sherlock Holmes. IDus. 500pp.'Arthur
Fields Pub. at $10.00 * $2.49

039In the Light of HistoryJ.H. Plumb
•Twenty-eight spirited essays by this major

British historian range from an efeganf

discourse on reason in the 18th century

to pungent comments on Fielding. 268pp.
•Houghton Mifflin Pub. at S6.95 $1.95

060 The Box Man KoboAbeThe author

Of ‘'The Woman in the Dunes” confirms

. his mastery of the philosophical thriller,

writing withad toe surreal brilliance that
' has won him worldwide admiration.

178pp. Alfred A. Knopt

.Pub. at $7.95 S1.00

107 A Pageant of Painting Prom the NationC'
..

Gallery of Art Huntington Cairns and John W-7

:

eds. From the art treasures in the National G.*'-
~

Art, the editors have selected 255 principal p
;

for glorious reproduction in this massive two--I

set. Ail are printed on coated stock, the four- -
'
:y-

'

plates having been etched with exacting care; ^”:

generous 10

%

,f
x 14" format. On the page o:\

'

each color plate, the editors have juxtaposed.'^.- :

.

quotation appropriate to the painting
, the arti^

;

•

philosophy, his period, or his subject. f.
‘ ‘ *

fn aif, A Pageant of Painting is an efegant, . sV-_’’
-

tribute to one of the world's great art collects •:

51 8pp. Macmillan.
L' t? "

Pub, at $35.00 Our price on^
t

009 Husate BarthrfofnetvA KapurHie art

and Ete of India's leading contemporaiy

08starepresented in OSs engaging
VOkme containing 1 92 illustrations,

fccfcrfng 53 hand-tipped plates in full

color. Abrams Pub. at $28.50 S9.9S

025 Shaftesbury Georgina Baffiscombe
Fascinating biography of the enigmatic

aristocrat. Lord Shaftesbury, wha led the
fight torBritten’s most spectacular social

reforms in toe 19to century. Bins. 365pp.

. HoughtonMiMin Pub. at915.00 $295

040 Revolutionaries Eric Hobsbawm
Studies of toe history of Communism,
anarchism, revolution, insurrection,

guerrillas and more byan authorwho
knows this subject as few historians do.

278pp. Pantheon Pub. al $7.95 $1 .95

The N.Y. Times In Review; A
Times Decade Book The past is

present in this amazing record of

our history from the newspaper of

record. The New York Times. A
four-volume chronology of over

800 daily editions and more than

2000 front and inside pages,

re-create events big and small

from the Crash, to Sputnik, to a
holdup in Times Square in 1 947.

More than 600 pages each. Pub. at $50.00 each.

103 1920-1929 $19.95
' 1051940-1945 $19.95

1041930-1939 $19.95 1061950-1955 $19.95

1

041 Voyage of the Damned Gordon
Thomas and Ma* Witte An hour-by-

|;how recreation of toe voyage of toe

S.S. St. Louis in May, 1939, and of

toe 939 Jews who were allowed to

Jeevw Germany mistakenly believing

that they had bought visas enabling

them to enter Cuba. IHus. 317pp.
Stefa and Day Pub. at S8.95 #f*95

_

061 1 Come As A Thief Louis Auchincloss
‘

A brilTmt novel of guilt and expiation by
one of America’s greatest writers. His

basic concern here is with the human
being shaped through problems of moral
choice. 231pp. Houghton Mifflin

Pub. at $6435 $1.49

071 Encyclopedia ot Photography
;

Bernard E. Jones' ed. A score of

expert photographic writers present a
fascinating overviewof photography

at the start of this century

—

biographies of Ihe greals, techniques,

equipment etc. Includes more (han

500 remarkable illustrations. 572pp.
Amo Pub. al $33.00 $9.95

062 Something Happened Joseph Heller

The long awaited novel by the author of

•"Gateft-22” is toe dark and terrifying

story of one man's losing fight against

demons for custody of his own Lie. In the

great Heifer tradition of insistent absurd-

ity. 569pp. Knopt Pub. at $10.00 $1.95

085 Arthropods Jim Burns A fascinating

examination of unusual approaches to

environmental change, fold in words and
pictures. More than thirty internationally

recognized environmental designers are
represented here. 167pp. Praeger

088The Eloquence of Prat

of the 70's Harrison Sali$bt~~ —
togetoer ihe most memorabl~ -
passionate statements on to

World, War. Race and Youtfv .

...

Jri«8V_

;j4^

Pub. at SI 2.50 $1.95
-George Wald on the Vietnan

;.a

042 Inside toe Company: CIA Diary

Philip Agee A highly revealing look al the
CIA providing the most complete
description yet tv a twelve year agent
This densely detailed expose names
agents, officers and.operations both in

toe U.S. and abroad, 639pp. SionefrU
.Pub. at $9.95 $1,95

Nature & Science

010 Georges Biaqusr Hfe Graphic Work
174 reproductions, including 9 in full

color, of one ollhe great revolutionaries

ofmodem art presented to this handsome
volume. 86pp. Abrams
Pt*. at $18.50 $7.95

ffilTRembrandt His life. His Work,
His Time Bob Hark The most
definitive and important study of
flembrandt yet produced, pubfisfted

on the tercentenary of his death. 109

Cinema

043 Lost Chance in China Joseph
'Eshericfc, ed. TheWW li dispatches of
John S. Service, a State Department
officer stationed in China, provide an eye-
witness account ot how the U.S, started
on its disastrous course in the Par East.

HlUS. 409pp. Pub. at 512.95 52.95

064 South America & Central America;
A Natural History Jean DostThe first

book to present the animal, plants, and
land terms of an of South and Central

America in a rich, detailed text with

extraordinary photos to cotor and black

and white. Large format. 298pp.
Random House Pub. a! $20.00 $5.95

073 The Invisible Made Visible Ernst

_
Von Khoun This cofiection of

incredible photographs has brought

.

aspects ot our world, previously
'

invisible, within man's range of vision.

A bullet in flight, explosions, a drop of

milk, elc., are just a few of toe

remarkable scenes presented here,

. 290pp. N.Y. Graphic Society

Pub.atS27.50 $9-95

076 The Depres-
sion Yeats Arfeen

Keyfin ed. Stirring

depiction of Amer-

ican life in the

1930's using a brit-

'liant combination of

on-the-spot front

page reporting and

lustrations. 1 aH ta-

ken from The New
York Times. Amo
Pub. al $35.00 •

$1Z95

Abzug speaking for Women'
Wicker reporting from Attica-

more. 334pp. Houghton
Pub. $7.95

090 The Crime of Punrsfmu- ^-'
Wenninger. MD. The author^
toe current state of our pena

v S
its horrors and inequities, sfc

conscience. Includes some c.-, - .

startfing and rational propose .

.

offered. 305pp. Viking L-T”

Pub. al $8.95 -e'.r.

Potpourri

ftdl color, hand-tipped ptales plus 612
lustrations grace this beautifully

bound 11"x14" book. 343pp.
Abrams PUb. at S60.00 S24j95|

026 Figures or L^ftt StanfeyKajjffmam
Film cntictsm and comment from 1367-
1970 by one of Amertoa’s feaefing critics.

His perceptive and knowledgeable

reviews are an important element of tha
contemporary cinema. 236pp. Harper 3
Row Pub. at S&95 51^5

027 Twenty-FourTunes A Second
WiHiam Pecfi/erLiterate, incisive and
controversial essays on films, film-makers
and the theory of film appreciation.

334pp. Harper & Row Pub. at S7.95ST.95

012 Craftsmen ol Necessity Christopher

Wfiams A unique study, in words and
photos, of craftsmen around the globe

ttfto still depend on nature's materials to
buijd structures that are practical,

necessary, amazingly intricate and aH

by! by hand. 182pp. Random House
PUb. at 510.00 S2.49

025 Spellbound in Darkness George'
ftaflThe first comprehensive history
of toe saent film. 1 896-1 929. Includes
an evocative text that draws freety

upon contemporary reviews and other
documents—a valuable addilion la
toefilerature of film. Ulus. 548pp. N.Y.
Graphic Society Pub. at SZ5L0Q $955

044 Karl Mara
David Fembacfr,
ecL A magnificent
set o! nofitical

writings from tha
Marx Library:

VoLI—The
revo(ufioflscff843
including the
Manitestooithe
Communist Party

and other writings,

1842-1850.
Vbl. 2—Surveys
from exile including
the EightesnUi

Brorcaire of Louts
Bonaparte in a new
and definitive trans-
lation, 1850-1664.

06S The Discovery of Our Galaxy

. Charles Whitney With authority and
' charm, this distinguished Harvard

astronomer re-creates toe Gvss and
temperaments of the great astronomers,

retracing the ingenious arguments.
observations and deductions Chat have
unveiled a picture of the universe, 308pp.
Knopf Pub. at $1 ODD $2*5

074 Tha Confessions of AJtesfer

Crowley John Symonds and Kenneffr

Grant eds. An autobiography of one of

toe most notorious men ol the 20th-

century. known as a novelist, poet,

magician, dreg addict, mountaineer and
master of chess. Fascinating reading.

Ulus. 960pp. HiD and Wang
Pub. at $14.95 $1.95

'013 Fasanefla’s City The extraordb

raw paintings of Ralph Fasanefla,

^magnificently reproduced, ceJebrata

He richness of New York sired Me.

Hse is toe unique art of ihe gas'

station attendant, '.‘discovered" a! age

58, and now toought to be cur fittest

"fofc" artist. Ulus.. 38 in color. 148pp.'

|KpofllPub.aL$iaOO, .S435

<S9 The Original Ski Anthony OumnA
moving and savagely honest seff-portrail

of one of Ihe most explosive personalities

to contemporary film and theatre. 31 1pp.
.Litte, Brown Pub. at$7.95 $1.00

Vol. 3—The First International and other
Writings, 1864-1881.

Much of toe material presented at

,
these volumes appears in Engl&h lor the

, tost time. 1157pp. Random House
Pub, at $32.95

AH three volumes onfj $0.50

e*>v-<M4 'Grandma
/-Moses Otto Kaffir A
stunning collection

U'iof handsomely re-

Jprcduadpaifflfflgs.

/letters, tides, and
• personal recoHeo

iJtions from ate- of
America's foremost

artists.

•^Silusiratitms, 135 in fufl color, pie-

-sented inan extra large format. 357pp.
.Abrams Pub. at $40.00 . $19.95

030 FBmmaking: The Cdtaboratin Art
Donald ChaseHus balanced,

i comprehensive portrait of moviemaking is

based on extensive, candid interviews

with HoOywoocfs finest artists and
craftspeople. IDus. 314pp. Little, Brown
Pub. at $9.95 S2SB

045 The Gflbftrto Freyre Reader A
masterful sampfing of toe mind and work:
of BraaTs premier schebr. JncrafiWem
its range—from the problem ol slavery is
toe art of BraziSan football—and
rmarkabfe for its humane and graceful
Weffigence. 253pp. Knopt
Pub.etS7.95 $1,10

^031 TheNew York Timas FBm
Reviews 1913-1970 George Amberg<

j

A one-volume version of the stagg^-
'[

iog 7-volume set found In Ebraries and|
universities. Contains over 400, ftfl

Sze. exact reproductions or movie
reviews.4950, Quadrangle Pub, at

.512-50 52J95I

048 Inflation Robert Lekaciunart

Everyone tafits about inDatioo, but noone
seems to knew what it means. Kere^ Ore

.
solution: a lucid, incisive and
Indispensable guide to toe causesand
cures rf infiafion by one of America’s
roost perceptive economists, 122pp.
Random House Pub. at $5^5 $1.00

a

jKS Erotic Book Plates Ors. PhyfKsand
Eberhard Kronhausen 109 of the most
grapfec mintetures from international

•fiOBections wiH amuse, entertain, and
ffefigM.the reader as they did in the 18to,
'

39th and earty 20ih centories. 213pp.

1 1 .
• Spedsify priced at only $3.95

Gastronomy Literature

032HUM Roy’s American Kitchena
wdeaanging gastronontic tour ol oar land
inchicfiag loods forall seasonsand
recipes tor every cmiree^-imtoorand

•outdoor, family-style and party-style.

341pp. Harpers Pub. at $10.00 $2.95

047 Dr. Heart a Novella andOtow
Stories EleanorOarkVte author explores
toe oddities by which human beings
reveal themselves in this collection bya
superb, percep&e *mferand a fine

aloryteaer. 294pp. Pantheon
PUb. at $7.95 $1.00

075 The Indignant Years Harrison

Salisbury, el at. eds. This collection

samples the varied treasures ot toe OP-
ED pages ot The New York Times in both
wonts and images—a cross-secban of

(he way Americans of aif kinds saw their

world and themselves in a turbulent time.

(124pp. Brown/Amo Pub, at $6.95 51-95

OBOThe Encyclopedia ol

Football—12to ed. Roger Treat
.America's most authoritative football

book covers toe history ot each
season from 1919 (o 1974. includes

;
more than 700 pages of facts. 500
photos, statistical leaders, Hall of

Fame selections, draft choices, a

special "Football tor Women" chapter
aid much more. Barnes

Pub. al $13.95. $2.95

081 The Encyclopedia of Hockey—
2nd ed. Robert Styor Contains
extensive information and the

complete story of super siars Bobby
Huff, Maurice Richard, Bobby Orr,

etc. Many special sections plus
photos highlight this massive
compilation, making it a must tor any
hockey fan. 412pp. A. S. Barnes
Pub. at 514.95 $2.95

091 The Mountain People C
The author oT'Die Forest Pi

’’The Lonely African” descril^-

•

death and destruction of a -

.

hunters, whose dalnfegratior^- V
and madness parallels in mat'.’'/

•

own. nius. 309pp. Simon & 5!^
Pub. at $8.95 c;

093 Sociology as a Social C. • --

BottomoreLucid, incisive ess'. 1
radical promise ol sociology f-k'v

master critics. Includes expttf:;.

the problems of social class, l;r. >
' " -

elites, and trenchant critiques-^.'
---

conservative bfes of social to£" :-L -

,217pp. Pantheon Pub, at SlO^ u-

Psychology
D94.The Animal Tn Man Lorut, .

Margery Milne A major contrit .

understanding of behavior by

BARNES/SALE
&NOBLE/ANNEX

and contrasting human and an-^sj ;-a

and societies. Provides tasQm^
*

'

insights into both human and
;

actions, antics and aberration} k,\C:
ficGraw Hffl Pub. at $7.95 v
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(095 The Primal Revokition>-^'
l

.~
r“

-farm The famed author ot - -

.

Mail to: BAKNES ft NOBLE BOOKSTOREtMail Order Dept.
10S fifth Avenue New York, N.Y. 10004

Primal Scream" eipforos—tT_

ihe feelings, actions, and wo*f-

1

patients—the way h which F
'

Therapy solves neurotic profr ;

faster, more eHectivefy, and iK w •

permanently than other theraj^ii-.

283pp. Staion & Schuster
Pub.atS6.95

Please send toe books t Nave ordered bdow to:
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Order: 55.00
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037 7h* Savage God—A Stud

Suicide A AhgrezAn expMBtfi

suicide as A has never been

before—from a personal. Bte*
existential point of view. The cm

on the suicidal tendencies of

tilerary artists of toe 20to cental'

Random House Pub. at $7.95
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098 Cocaine
Papers Sigmund
FteodThe complete

and autooritalive

version of Freud's

important but pre-
viously* unavailable

taxis. Includes

'

notes on bis per-

sonal experimenta-

tion with too drug,
' as wd as toe most
pertinent writings

on toe subject from ,PJ .

toe 19ft century to the prtSCOt*, *% .

-

SteoeWl Pub. at S14A5 i*
"5 ^Pr^iCd at8%iry;-

100Loveand Addiction

®W!l CAfidC ftffli.lV'

P»»i«eiwflsfudyto«^toeau^^ .

contends that what is cflftsktereO V y rs-5r.e-^

' *» -S m
some couples is really a torra of 8 ;

>>j,-

orrtepentfenca, such as reflate®

.

drugs or alcohof. 284pp. Taptingt
SPeasiry priced at only $3.95 341pp. Harpers Pub. at $10.00 $2.95 PUb. at $7.95 $1.00 Pub. at 59^5 -V -v
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The Patterns of the Vote
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3.
4 S3“

^ CARTER

Strong, clear patterns were produced by the Presidential voting.

The map at right shows dramatically the sectional division of
the electoral vote—in fact, too dramatically, since slight

changes in the very close popular vote in many stales
would have produced a drastically different map.

Tbc closeness Is evident In the second diagonal
48 , bar below, showing the results by sections.

Ol 49 ?n
Ths first diagonal bar shows the extent

ill 56/^ of ticket splitting. The bars at

fjm fCfl tight, below the map, measureH
I 9l M m! the difference between

THE ELECTORAL VOTE
270 needed tor •lection
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Total Democratic
Vote for House
Compared to Carter's

locratsWinlt

deluding Full

lonsibility
as a Quixotic assault on

lency has ended in an aston-
• ."llticatl conquest for Jimmy

• . executing it, he overcame
.. Jerald R. Ford, the mild man
served as a valued bridge

_
.-m Richard Nixon’s. White

it the shibboleth that had
' Southerner from Presidential

' ' more than a century.
’ ction involved much more

... Carter and Mr. Ford; The
dinned the great difference
"leriyag support for the two
ties. Though Mr. Carter’s

as close, the Republicans
nroads into the Democrats’

. . rities in Congress. They now
ol erf both the legislative and

.
branches of Government—-

. Iso have undiluted responsi-

BSs failures in the future.
' ling the South to the Presi-

; former Georgia Governor
a collage of electoral votes,

>ra his home region, thus

ing, as John F. Kennedy
-his Catholic religion, that

“oeen a handicap in winning
• on could be made an asset

; the White House.

In Government Apart from
• 1 from Mr. Ford’s relative
• o Mr. Carter’s apparent ac-

- most important change in

adersfcip will be the depar-

:cretary of State Henry A.

*
. ZJiT

;
Jture will have meaning for

as well as the nation. The
during both the Nixon and
nistrations, had been either

or executor of American
licy, and often both; as the

- live of the United States,

- intellectual force, his power
'
-that where he focussed his

tnd will, so did much of the

- _
3 world. There has been no

' ’ who win replace him.

ts customarily give their

ttention to filling about 75
dministrative posts. None of

T-.r’s choices for these posts
'

town, but he made it dear
campaign, that he intends

more members of minority

pectaQy blacks, and women
jeen usual. Mr. Carter’s offi-

y is also considered likely

both those who have served

^
us Democratic administra-

>some who have never served

- neat before.

ite changes of policy direc-

ikely on important matters

•e management of the econo-

i first press conference after

die election, Mr. Carter said he would
seriously consider proposing a tax cut
if the economy remains in its now-ex-
tended “lull" when be takes office in

January. The Ford Administration has
been interpreting the economy’s cur-
rent performance as a normal “pause”
that did not cai! for fiscal stimulus,

although Mr. Ford himself, in the 5nai
days of the campaign, promised a tax
cut if he were elected.

The transition. A period of almost
three months intervenes between elec-

tion day and the inauguration on Jan.

20. Although its original purpose evi-

dently was to give the electoral college

members time to meet and .transmit

their results under eighteenth century
conditions, the interregnum is far

from an anachronism. Most modem
Presidents have used the time to plan
the transition to a new administration,

and Mr. Carter began the process even
earlier than his predecessors by allo-

cating staff members and funds to
planning the takeover when the_cam-
paign still had several months to run.

The staff will now be expanded and
formal liaison established with the

Ford Administration.

The President-elect has evidently

taken the unusual step of making a
major decision—a reduction in the size

and function of the White House staff

to suit his management style—even

before he takes office. The change will

also sene to establish his determina-

tion to carry out his campaign pledge

to reorganize government for greater

efficiency.

What influence Mr. Carter will have

on policy in the meantime is uncertain.

President Ford is legally obligated to

present a proposed budget to Congress

at the beginning of January, although

Mr. Carter will be able to amend the

proposal after be takes office.

It is likely he will. In his post-elec-

tion news conference, asked whether

he thought his dose victory amounted

to a “mandate.” he did not adopt what
by now is a cliche of politics but did

make dear that he thought his support

in the nation was broad enough to

lead in the manner, ami in the direc-

tion, he thinks best.

Nature of the voting. Although Mr.

Carter had a dear if small lead in

the popular vote (51 percent to Mr.

Ford’s 48 percent) the election was
the closest in 50 years because of the

winner-take-ail method of apportion-

ing each state's electoral votes. A shift

by a relatively tiny number of voters

in a few states could have given Mr.

Ford the electoral college majority

.even though he Jacked a majority of

the popular votes nationwide. For ex-

ample, had fewer than 4,000 persons

in Ohio and the same number in Ha-

waii voted the other way, Mr. Ford

would have been elected. A total of

174 electoral votes were -decided in

13 states where there was a 2 per-

cent difference or less between the

candidates. The electoral vote, with

1fl
'J
11

S.C.^I
Tenn.

Tex7vvJ
Va.

270 needed to win, was 297 to 241.

The independent candidacy of former
Senator Eugene J. McCarthy came
close to what he wished, a decisive

effect. Mr. McCarthy was on the ballot

in 29 states where, it was generally

assumed, his votes would be earned
at the expense of Mr. Carter. In- four
of those' states, Maine, Oklahoma,
Iowa, and Oregon, the McCarthy tally

amounted to more than Mr. Carter's

margin of loss to President Ford, but

the electoral votes involved, 26, were
not quite enough by themselves to cost

Air. Carter the election.

The outcome was not only close but

distinctly sectional in nature. Mr. Cart-

er’s electoral vote majority was fash-

ioned in the Confederate and Border
states plus a few populous states in

the industrial northeast. Mr. Ford’s

main bloc of electoral votes was in

the West and Midwest.
The voting also demonstrated the

degree to which the Republicans have
become a minority parti,-. The 2-to-l

Congressional disadvantage with
which they entered the election had

been created Largely in the 1974 elec-

tions. immediately after Mr. Nixon’s
forced resignation, and Republicans
who held seats were generally those
from vezy safe districts. The expats’
presumption was that, in effect, the

Republicans bad nowhere to go but
up, and would do so last Tuesday.
They did not.

While Mr. Carter got 51 percent of
the popular vote. Democrats running
for the House of Representatives got
approximately 55.1 percent; the
Republicans received less than the 44.9
percent remaining because of the
many independents running through-
out the country. The spread is a truer
indication of party strength than the
Presidential vote, since the many races

tend to cancel out the effects of per-

sonality while the contest for the
While House emphasizes it

The result in Congressional seats
was that the new congress will be,

numerically, almost an exact duplicate

of the old one: 290 Democrats to 142
Republicans in the House (three races
are still undecided) and 61 Democrats

The election coverage continues on Pages 2, 3, 4
and 9; included are stories on the results in the
Region, the coming Carter Administration, casino
gambling in New Jersey: questions are raised about
minority group members as Presidents. The draw-
ings throughout are by Jean-CIande Snares.

The World

The Nation

The Region

Ideas & Trends

to 38 Republicans in the Senate. (There
is one independent.)

The outcome, though severe, is not
qualitatively new. In the past, when
Republicans have nominated Presiden-
tial candidates perceived as moderates,
as was the case with Mr. Ford, they
have run disproportionately better

than- their Congressional candidates,
apparently because the individual at
the top of the ticket draws
Democratic and many independent
votes. The low vote in 1964 for Ban*?
Goldwater, a hard-line conservative
evidently represented the bedrock
Republican constituency.

There was a great tendency to split

tickets shown in the returns. For ex-

ample, Mr. Ford swept Nebraska by
59 percent, but the same Nebraskans
elected a Democrat, Omaha Mayor Ed-
ward Zorinsky, to take the Senate seat

of a retiring Republican, Roman L.

Hruska.

The level of participation on Tuesday
continued the downward trend of the

last few Presidential elections, though
it was not as low as predicted. Of
the population of 350 million persons
eligible, only about 53.3 percent actu-

ally voted, compared with 55.4 percent

in 1972 and 60.7 percent in 1968. Since

Mr. Carter won only slightly more
than half the vote, about 25 percent

of the eligible voters have, in effect,

chosen the next President.

Why Carter won. He ran normally,
for a Democratic candidate, among
traditional Democratic supporters, in-

cluding union members, liberals,

blacks and ethnic groups, and made
sufficient inroads among independents
and Republicans. The closeness of the

vote reflected the different rates at

which different groups actually voted.

It is difficult to determine which of
thp> ramtifiarM 1 campaign tactics was
positively influential in the outcome.

Interviews conducted after the ballot-

ing, among those who actually voted,

did suggest, however, that Mr. Carter
had helped himself by naming Waiter
Mondale as his running mate, anj had

Okla/\
WVa

David Undrafh

:*ien helped by voter identification of

’4'atergate and Mr. Nixon with Mr.
ford.

7*1 e consequences for the parties.

'’hey will be more serious for the

2 epiblicans. Even in the South, which
l.ad been a promising field for Republi-

can expansion, their strength was
evodrid by the loss of a governorship,

a Senate seat and two House seats.

"Their shrunken numbers in Congress

makes it more difficult for them to

function as an opposition party by
forming coalitions with conservative

Democrats, and the loss of the Presi-

dency will deprive them of the oppor-

tunity to exert influence by preventing

veto overrides.

For the Democrats the problem is

essentially the other tide of the coin*.

How to govern effectively with an
overwhelming majority in the Con-
gress and control of the Presidency.

No longer can Congressional Demo-
crats plausibly argue, as they did dur-

ing the campaign, that the reason for

Government failures lies with a veto-

prone Republican President.

The main pitfall for the Demo-
crats is factionalism. Many important
decisions Congress must take involve

seemingly irreconcilable sectional dif-

ferences that transcend party hues.

Fashioning energy or farm policy, for

example, is likely to exacerbate in-

herent conflicts between Democrats
from producing states and those from
consuming states.

Developing a working relationship

with Congress may be more difficult

for Mr. Carter because he made his

status as Washington outsider a major
theme in his campaign, and kept the
party elders at a distance even after

the nominating convention. Mr. Mon-
dale may help in whatever repair work
is needed. (The other results. Page 6.)

e G.OP.’s Future: On the Way Up, Will It Go Right or Left?

By JAMES M. NAUGHTON

fGTON—The Republicans are going out, but not

-down. To be sure, they lost the White House,
v
snlarge a minuscule minority in Congress and

• tctionaHy, farther from power in State capitals.

'I that. President Ford’s party acted cunoudyKke

n the television commercial who applied after-

in with a resounding slap to his own cheek and

- nks, I needed that.”

tot that the Republican Party relished- disappoint-

hat Tuesday was much of a tonic. But some per-

, -publicans read opportunity—as well as

\ of a national election that at least estabhshed a

\m base on which they might try to rebuild,

write off the.Republican Party,” Stuart Spencer,

act of Mr. Ford’s nearly successful

id in summing up the clean-slate theory.

hly two real political vehicles in tins, country, he

ft Americans sour on a Democratic President and

a Democratic Congress, “they are going to have to turn to

Republicans."
There was ample evidence that Republicans were more

likely to grit than gnash their teeth. Disconsolate about

losing, the President was nonetheless proud of losing so nar-

rowly. “We have no apology," he said of his campaign . The

48 percent of the Presidential vote garnered by the Repub-

lican Party also frustrated the plans of those who had hoped

to create a totally sew, right-wing party from the ashes of

the merely conservative, old one. As Richard A. Viguerie.' a
lpwting advocate of a new party, conceded. "The fact of life

L that the GOP is there, and it’s not going to go away
tomorrow or in four years.”

Sympathetic as they were to Mr. Ford, some Republicans

expressed private hope that his removal from the Executive

Mansion would erase the last burdensome vestige of Rich-

ard Nixon's ere in Washington and permit the Republicans

to begin anew.

The tone of the revived party was far from settled, but

the belief in its viability was best reflected by the expecta-

tions of a severe struggle to control and, in 1980, lead it

“I don’t see how this can result in anything except some

kind of fairly nasty shakeup," said Eddie Mahe, the execu-

tive director of the Republican National Committee.
Before election week was over, moderates allied with

vice President Rockefeller and conservatives tied to former
Governor. Ronald Reagan of California were reportedly

scrambling to gain the advantage in establishing control

over the party apparatus. Former Governor John B. Con-
naJly of Texas, in the meantime, was mapping another na-
tional lecture tour on behalf of the party, confident that Mr.
Rockefeller and Mr. Reagan would each be handicapped by
advanced age in the competition for the next Presidential

nomination. Some party activists, however, said they would
prefer to seek fresh leadership from among the Republican

gubernatorial and Congressional winners last week.

Republicans talked, at least, as if Jimmy Carter would be

a one-term President, vulnerable to a Republican challenge

in 1980 because of a potential split-personality Presidency

with roots in the conservative South and political obliga-

tions in the more liberal North.

As for Mr. Ford, he was scheduled to leave for a vacation

in Palm Springs, Calif., today without settling either his

political or personal plans.

Some White House associates guessed that be would
return with his wife, Betty, to their home in the Washington
suburbs and divide his time between a law practice and golf.

Others considered Mr. Ford more apt to accept some aca-

demic post In a sunny clime. One close friend said he wishes
the President, a passionate sports fan, could become com-
missioner of professional baseball or footbalL

Mr. Ford does not really need any additional income. As a
former President and a former Representative, he will get
two handsome Government pensions amounting to almost
$100,000 annually. But there was clearly a wish within his

party that he find some occupation other than active in-

volvement in the nitty-gritty of politics. Several of his

closest political counselors said they were concerned amt
Mr. Ford’s ability to symbolize and speak for what soon
will be an opposition party would be minimized if he were
to choose sides in an intramural struggle for party power.
”1 would hope the President stays out of the infighting,” said

one associate. "We need an elder statesman-”

James M. Naughton is q White House correspondent for
The New York Times.
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Carter campaign workers in Atlanta, whfie the outcome was stHUn doubt election night; tbe-nert Morning the President-elect and Mrs* Carter share the tears of victory with suppo

The Democrats’ Future: Foreign Policy, Domestic Affairs, Executive Organization

Abroad: Moscow May No Longer Get All the Attention

By LESLIE H. GELS

WASHINGTON—Jimmy Carter's foreign policy could weQ
be different from the Nixon-Ford-KBSsinger policies in hn-

portant, if not fundamental and dramatic, ways. If Mr.

Carter's actions in the White House bear any resemblance

to what he has done and revealed about himself on the cam-
paign trail, the differences will show up in three broad areas:

• Proportionately more of his time than of his recent

’predecessors’ will be spent on domestic rather than foreign

Affairs. If this, in turn, signals a decline in (he past practice

*of seeking refuge in the world from domestic misfortunes,

it could depoliticize foreign affairs somewhat.

1: • Soviet-.American relations will no longer be treated

as the focal point of policy. This could mean that Presiden-

tial power would also concentrate for the first time m a
:,tong time on economic relations with industrialized and

developing nations, preventing nuclear proliferation and
'human rights.

r • His public handling of policy promises to be perhaps

“startlingly direct and open. More statements like his cam-
"pavgn threat to launch a counter-embargo against Arab oil

producers would prove quite jolting to the world of diplo-

mats.

r. The tentativeness of these predictions cannot be over-

emphasized. A crisis like another Middle East war, saber-

rattling by Moscow, the embrace of the foreign policy

bureaucracy and the enormous complexity of issues and
pressures when viewed from the Oval Office, could con-

sign the most ardently believed campaign rhetoric to obliv-

ion. Mr. Carter is alert to the problem that his rhetoric

may have signaled too much of a change from current

policy. Thus he said this week: “There wiH be a substan-

tial amount of continuity as the transition takes place.”

• The President-elect has given every indication of de-

voting the bulk of his energy and time to problems here

at home. But every post-Worid War Q President, whatever

be said beforehand, quickly succumbed to the pressures

and temptations of being “Preskfeatt of the Wodd.” Solv-

ing tax issues, poverty, education and "welfare problems

was slow and hard. A bold international move end a trip

abroad were quick, easy and politically rewarding. But

using foreign policy an this way for domestic political ad-

vantage had a serious cost. It made many foreign moves

which were worthy of nonpartisan support into highly

volatile political issues. Hite policy toward Eastern Europe

and the Middle East
By seeking to build his reputation and record on domestic

issues. Mr. Carter could make foreign policy less contro-

versial and put it on a more busmesslike basis. But there

will be times when be will have to get involved person-

ally, especially when tire foreign issue has a real domestic

impact
He has also made it clear that be wants to move quickly

to continue dgtente by consummating the nearly completed

strategic aims limitation agreement with the Soviet Union.

But to do so, he will have to do battle with the Joint Chiefs

of Staff and Senator Henry M. Jackson, mid that wiH not

be easy.

In general, however, Mr. Carter wfll probably tangle less

than his predecessor with antid&ente forces because he is

pledged to drive harder bargains with Moscow. Again, he

has cot spelled out what this means, but it may portend

eagerness to -reach agreements"with Moscow.
This, in turn, will free Mr. Carter to speed more of his

foreign policy time on matters that be has been asserting

are of importance equal to Soviet-American relations. He
will find that cooperation with Western Europe on com-
mon approaches to inflation, trade and the poor nations

will be difficult to achieve. He will also need the cooperation

of several European allies to curtail the spread of a nuclear

weapons capability. He has proposed allied understandings

on who can sell what to whom, but there is n(=
donrA tfrat the allies are thinking along the samejf

North-South relations, another of the new
priorities* is bound to prove a headache. Mr,

promised to be more forthcoming about toe

developing nations for debt rescheduling end
but compromises with “demands" are hard'

Nor 1ms the President-elect explained how.be
square the goal of improving ties wkh the#,

with his interests in pronfotiag human, rights, '

S ^
to the dictators who run most of these corners^

1

United States will make its aid contingent

mg mote freedoms? Presumably they will aotrtpr^ y
Carter masts, might not the people of these '

-

worse off? . VrE$‘

Mr. Carter also wants to move quitidy;<&?
negotiations. Here, his speeches show hptidd$.’\

quandiy of doing enough to placate toe •Arafat -

an oil embargo or a war, and pressing too bar
His approach of trying to win concessions -:

by giving Israels complete confidence to the-U^

is untried. The limiting factor is toe Israeli

fdr next October. Until then, he can only W -

margins.
1

Diplomacy is conducted at toe margins, at .

differences—of nuances, emphasis and style-.'

cant One question about Mr. Carter is whetif

dined by temperament: to think and operate on 5

As one of his aides put it, “Jimmy wears J]

his shoulders.” This directness and bis pled"

foreign policy openly wifi be controversial, bf-

be a welcomed change. What remains to be '

much President Carter may change from candf

and how witting be will be to alter his policies

not working out.

%

i

Leslie H. Celb is a reporter m the Washing,

of The New York Times specializing in foreign^:';
'
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At Home: Promises to Keep, Congressmen to Persuade
By DAVID E. ROSENBAUM

WASHINGTON—In his long campaign for the Presidency,

Jimmy Carter made many promises. On the domestic front,

he promised to reorganize the bureaucracy. He pledged
thorough reforms of the tax and welfare systems. He said

there would be jobs for all Americans who want to work.
He assured votere they could count on a unified energy
policy and a national health system. He vowed to expand
the Government’s effort to improve housing and education.

He promised to protect the environment against pollution.

And then, after be 'had said all that in countless halls and
living rooms and airport news conferences, he invariably

made the ultimate promise. “I do not make promises," he
said time after time, "that I do not intend to keep."

It will not be an easy task. “I- don’t underestimate the

difficulty," Mr. Carter said at his first news conference

after the election, but there are many here who think that,

perhaps, he really does.

It is far too early to predict with any confidence what he
can accomplish after he takes office 74 days from now. No
one, not the least the President-elect, knows now what the
state of the economy will be during his first years in office

and, thus, how much leeway he will have in the budget.
No one knows yet whether Che Democratic Congress will

treat the new President as an outsider who threatens their

established ways or as a Messiah come to deliver them from
eight years of famine.

Still, from his campaign statements, it is possible to glean
the general approach Mr. Carter is likely to take toward
domestic policy and to foresee some of the potential pitfalls.

Tax policy. Mr. Carter said after his election that there
might be a need for an immediate tax cut if the economy
had -not improved by the time he took office. That aside,

the broader question is what he will do about has pledge to

make the overall tax system more equitable. The trend of

his thought seems to be to tax toe rich somewhat more and
tire poor somewhat less. He has expressed interest in elimi-

nating various tax deductions, which, by definition, benefit

the wealthy more than they do those less well off.

However, tax policy, more than any other single function

of government, is set by a few well-placed members of Con-
gress. They sit on the Ways and Means Committee in toe

House and the Finance Committee in the Senate. They tend,

for the most part, to be political conservatives and to be

sympathetic to the cries of special interests. If .toe new
President has a honeymoon period with Congress, it may
end the first time he locks horns with Senator Russell B.

Long of Louisiana, the implacable chairman of the Finance
- Committee.

Jobs. The problem is not whether the Government should

take steps to stimulate employment Mr. Carter believes

that it should, and the vast majority of Congress agrees.

The problem, rather, is how much of the Government’s
effort should be aimed at putting the unemployed on the

Government payroll and how much should be geared toward
increasing the private job market. There is widespread
agreement that a full-scale employment program will prob-

ably be in place before summer, but what it wiH entail is

anyone’s guess.

Health. Mr. Carter is convinced that the time has come for

a mandatory national health-insurzmce system, and, as of
now, a majority of Congress and the public seems to agree.

But which plan? How much wiH it cost? How long will it

take to be put into operation? Those questions are still

unanswered. Moreover, the American Medical Association
and its affiliates gave millions of dollars in contributions to
Congressional candidates this year, intended, no doubt, to
fuel their fight over national health insurance.

Welfare. The welfare system, Mr. Carter said throughout
his campaign, is a "mess," and it would be hard to find
anyone who disagrees. What the President-elect has pro-
posed is to require all persons able to work to do so and
to give the others now on welfare a single payment to
replace the various allotments they now receive. He would
also have the Federal Government assume the welfare pay-
ments now made by a few-cities, including New York. There
is no strong special interest behind the present welfare sys-
tem, and there is little love for it in Congress. There will be
problems deciding who will be eligible for welfare and how

muahmoney they will receive, but, of all Mr. fv?
L- :

promises,, this may be the easiest to fulfill. - jjsoJj ;

Government reorganization. Mr. Cart# hasLiS^j,'

make the reoganization of the Federal Governr^

priority as President. He has also shown more

any previous President in government planning.^ v

;

endorsed the concept of examining each Govety-r ;*•;

gram anew each year, a concept he falls K5; .V
budgeting.”

However, on these matters more than any
^

.•

Carter may run into a minefield in Congress. 1 r .

tees and subcommittees on Capitol Hill are strw

the same lines as the Executive Branch. There?,

stance, Commerce Committees in the House ^ .

that deal with the activities of the Commerce^
and education subcommittees that oversee to'

Education. Any move to restructure the Exeat;;
:

:

will thus mean changes in Congress, and therifyfir

Senators and Representatives who will be :*&/’:- :V
relinquish their bases of authority without a ->

From the day he set out to run for the Prk e\-

weeks ago. Jimmy Carter left no doubt that

a strong, active Presidency. Standing on the raff

form in Plains, Ga., two days after his etectionj? gp.-.
scored that point i 1?^

“I don’t feel timid or cautious or reticent aW %£•;"

aggressively to carry out ray campaign coraut'^vv.vt-;

declared. *TU be very aggressive in keeping
to the American people." - ' '

• ?=

If he had said it once before, he bad said it% y

;

.' V'*J

•-ft!

v %-

\'-Tw

323MS&.

u n

c

nail inua it once oe-Jore, ne nau scu
4.

times. There is no doubt he means to try,

people will retain a doubt about whether he. can >v
•.vn’SieSS

David E. Rosenbaum is a .Washington Corns&J i V;

The New York Times.

In the White House: An Orderly Mind Bent on Organization
By HEDRICK SMITH

WASHINGTON—On one wall of toe paneled study in Jim-
my Carter's brick rambler home in Plains. Ga., hang six,

staking pen-and-ink drawings of old sharecropper shacks,

empty bams and tractor sheds. Not a sign of life appears in

any of them. They are structural sketches. Each building

stands out starkly against a white background, the frame-
work of its simple architecture delineated in three-dimen-

sional perspective, as if it had been drawn not by an artist

but by a draftsman.

"Favorites of his," Jody Powell. Mr. Carter’s press secre-

tary, remarked, explaining their prominence. "When Jimmy
was Governor of Georgia, he had those hanging m his of-

fice." The sketches evoke Mr. Carter’s rural Southern roots.

But they also imply a mind which finds tranquility in their

clarity and order. They augur an architectural President
.

Reorganization of government was a cornerstone of his

campaign and. if he succeeds in achieving it, will be a major
monument of his administration. But his campaign rhetoric

was not so much a pledge to shear hunks of bureaucratic

fat from the Federal establishment as to institute organiza-
tional tidiness in Washington. This is something almost in-

stinctive with the former Georgia Governor who is not only
a peanut farmer but an engineer and businessman with a
managerial instinct for efficiency and an engineer’s devotion
to rational structures. As his carefully thought-out pursuit

Of the Presidency and his painstakingly deliberate selection

of a Vice Presidential running mate demonstrate, he is a
planner by temperament, an exceedingly methodical man.

Although it is likely to be a year before his administra-
tion produces a final blueprint for reorganizing the execu-
tive branch, Mr. Carter has made his intentions clear, to

streamline and combine agencies to eliminate duplication

in the unwieldy Federal bureaucracy. His goal is to bring

about virtually as drastic a reduction in toe plethora of
Federal agencies as he did in Georgia, where, as Governor,
he collapsed 300 agencies into 22. In the field of health,

for example, Mr. Carter asserts that it is possible to cut

back from 72 agencies to a "gracious plenty” of two. In
the energy field, he advocates combining several agencies,
including the Federal Power Commission, the Nuclear Regu-
latory Commission and toe Federal Energy Agency, into a
single Cabinet department

If the pattern of Georgia is repeated in Washington, he
will ask Congress eariy in 1977 to revive toe Federal
Executive Reorganization Act of 1949, which expired in

1973, giving him power as President to restructure the Fed-
eral departments subject to veto by Congress. Similarly,

as in Georgia, he would set up a study group on government
reorganization and give it about a year.

But even without Congressional authority and before

taking office, Mr. Carter, as President-elect, will begin alter-

ing the structure of government—especially the White

House and its relationship with the heads of the Federal
departments. In his design, as he and his aides now de-
scribe it, the Cabinet will be restored to a more powerful,
classic policy-making role, and its members granted more
independence from the White House staff to run their own
departments. '1 will never allow the White House staff to
run the departments of Government, as they have in the
past," Mr. Carter asserted after the election.

Moreover, be plans to give Cabinet-level secretaries direct
and easy access to him. rather than making them work
through a powerful White House chief of staff like H. R.

HaWeman in the Nixon Administration. If he keeps to his

plan, he will cut the White House staff "substantially" from
its present size of 585. But Mr. Carter seems almost certain,

given his penchant for planning and budgeting, to increase

the authority and importance of one White House arm, the
Office of Management and Budget In large measure,'

the impulse to reshape the White House derives from his

desire to strip away the organizational vestiges of "the

imperial Presidency,” to run an open administration, and to

avoid becoming the personal captive of a "palace guard’’

in the White House.

In part, Mr. Carter’s schemes for redesigning the White

House draw upon toe advice of men like Richard Neustadt,

the Harvard professor who worked for President Truman
and wrote the book, “Presidential Power”; Theodore Soren-

sen. President Kennedy’s speech writer and aide; and Bill

Moyers, press secretary and intimate of President Johnson.

TO ^

'

«•- jTJ
But they derive more fundamentally from Mr. CS

..J
*

•

personal style of operation. To one interviewer, ~ u .
•

-- ^
Iris method of leadership in the White House

*

r Ig
patterned after his governorship in Georgia. *T <**.«*;

^

my basic character or basic approach,” he said, ^
Those who know him well from that periodrfjS&r-'r-

Watson, the 37-year-old Atlanta attorney who p® t
** , .•

Carter transition task force, describe him as a. v
,\ *.£

enjoys immersing himself in the details of a gov v - -
*

'

problem or taking apart toe machinery of gpVErn4

by piece until he fully grasps its workings. •JImflft -. j
watch that budget closely—he studies if observaa. .-**

time friend, Charles Kixbo- “One of his mraor|*£ ^ ‘fi.. ^

governor was to try to get top much involved and^p^
'

taxed by details,” sad another close friend, Rflfert

^

Once decided on a course of action, Mr.-.CHiten
%

to intimates as well as opponents, is a hard man *SvS
determined, tough, erven stubborn. Mr. Carter . ?*5^381
trated that at his news conference Thursday £.?'

ffijaj
tj

was asked whether the narrowness of his "ga
might affect his approach, might temper his zeal

His reply was characteristic: “I don’t feel, timid

or reticent about moving aggressively to carry "Jx£%jfSl
paign commitments.” :

Hedrick Smith is the Washington bureau ckic *L^ ry

New Yorfe Times. v
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South Opens a Door; When Can
Jews, Blacks,Women Enter?
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By WARREN WEAVER Jr.

w^^T°N_When Jim™y Carter of Georgia was«teM Bnendeiit !“fc Wednesday morning. anotherKstoric

a major
F°-r firet <im« si°ce Civil War.a major party had nominated, and the peopJe had accepted.

* r31 “ndldate from one of the states of theoSConfederacy, a certifiable unmistakable Southerner. .

rJLZ**
1960 ll

°Ylr aSain* wit*1 regional substituted forreligious prejudice. Then the election of J6hn F. Kennedy
at
V*

1

?? ^ ,on8standinS political conviction
that a Roman Catholic could not win the Presidency, andvery little has been heard of that rationale since. But the
century-old suspicion and distrust in the rest of the country2*; Southeastern quadrant—remembered as having
rebelled against the nation, forcing bloodshed and then
retreaung into a suHen separation and segregation—re-mained a part of political tradition, an inflexible bar toa Southern candidate.
The Carter victory, finally dispelling the myth of

southern vulnerability, inescapably elevated to currency
the next set of political questions: When, if ever, will the
electorate accept a female President, a black President or
a Jewish President. In the wake of this week's election a
random sample of Washington political and party officials
and longtime political observers concluded almost unani-
mously that all these barriers would fall too. Their only
basic question was how long will it take and who will push.
At the outset, there are separate procedural issues;

Q)uJd a woman, a black or a Jew win the nomination of
his or her party through the kind of exhausting primary
competition that enabled Mr. Carter to demolish the anti-
Southem myth? Or, would a Presidential nominee—male,
white and gentile—choose a woman, a black or a Jew as
Jus runningmate and win?

Generally politicians, by definition the most conventional
of people, tend to favor the Vice Presidential route. It
would almost certainly be easier for a popular Presidential
nominee to persuade a friendly convention to accept his
choice of a Vice President from one of these groups than
it was, say, for Gov. Milton J. Shapp of Pennsylvania, who
is Jewish, to capture the 1976 Democratic nomination in
the primaries.

As one Republican strategist last week put it: “It is at
least arguable that rf President Ford had chosen Anne
Armstrong as his runningmate instead of Bob Dole, he
could have held the same vote and picked up enough
more in a few close states to win the election. But now

weT! never know.”

. J^
e practical and political considerations involved in

judging whether a member of any of these submerged
grotms could win a place on a national ticket beginning

* in 1980 include the following:
b

Political cfout. Assuming simplistically, as politicians
tend to, that women will vote for women, blacks for
blacks and Jews for Jews, the first breakthrough will
obviously come for a woman. Nationally, women con-
stitute more than half of those eligible to vote- blacks
run about 10 percent, and Jews 3 or 4 percent.

it is not that simple. For one thing, Jews tend to vote
a higher than average percentage of those eligible, women
somewhat less than men and blacks considerably less than
whites. For another, the winner-take -ail rules of the elec-
toral college system place a considerable potential premium
on a heavy black or Jewish vote in a handful of big
states, when that vote converts a minority into a majority.

Talent pool. It is widely assumed that any woman,
black or Jew who gets on a national ticket will come from
the ranks of already elected members of Congress and
state officials, thereby demonstrating vote-getting ability
and acquiring some level of national recognition. The more
such pebple are available, the more likely that one might be
chosen.

TTie feminist drive to elect more women to public office
was only marginally successful last week. There are still
no female Senators. The only candidate lost on Tuesday

—

and there will be one less female representative in 1977
than in the current Congress. One female Governor was
elected, for a total of two.

Blacks did not fare any better. Their strength in
Congress remains at one Senator and 17 House members.
They have no Governors, but a major political resource
in big-city mayors, such as those in Los Angeles, Detroit
and Atlanta.

The election of Howard Metzenbaum to the Senate from
Ohio increased the number of Senators who are Jewish
to a record of 4, and the number of Jews in the House
remained steady, between 15 and 20. There are two Jewish
Governors. There is no organized effort to increase par-
ticipation in public office, except as individuals may seek it.

Social acceptability. Reliable poll figures on prejudice
based on sex. race or religion are very hard to come by,
even the prejudiced showing enough self-consciousness to
conceal their view-s. The best evidence that anti-Semitism is
a dwindling factor in American political life is the election
of Senators in Ohio and Connecticut and Governors in
Pennsylvania and Maryland, all states with small percent

ages of Jewish voters.
As for women, the Gallup Poll found that 73 percent .

support a qualified female .candidate for Prudent. While this figure is hardly com-
pelling to a cautious politician, it represents a substantial .

increase m favorable attitude in recent years. In 1971 the
’

percentage of support for a qualified female Presidential
candidate has been 66. in 1969 ic was 54. and in 1949, 44.
Most politicians believe that the breakthrough nomina-

tion of a black national candidate will precede by some
time poll evidence that racial prejudice has ebbed to an
inconsequential figure. It will come, they feel, in the
form of a single politician—a Barbara Jordan, Demo-
cratic Representative from Texas, or a Ronald Dellums.
Democrat of California—with great potential for capturing
the imagination of the electorate, compelling qualities as
a candidate that would outweigh racial considerations.
"The big difference now when you talk about electing

a woman President,” one feminist activist observed, “is
that nobody laughs. I don't know which election it will
be but when the voters who are now 30 and vounger
become a majority of the electorate, it’s going to happen.”

'

Warren Weaver Jr. is a reporter in the Washington
Dureau of The New Vorfc Times.
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The Big News Is

That Nothing Changed

*-1 Independent ‘Two racss Involving focumb&nts are undecided

The most surprising result of last week's election was that the
Democratic and Republican shares of seats in the House of

Representatives, in the Senate and in the nation’s state houses
remained virtually identical. The Republicans had been expected to

gain. Incumbency was an important factor. And, despite the closeness
of the election, Americans continue to vote in smaller percentages, i

The Tentative Thinking Behind the Close Vote

AIM Webb I GHies PeresE/MMfKjrn

Fcrd supporters suffer through a long and

frustrating election night (top and bottom);

and Mrs. Ford pose in front of a mural painted

in their honor at the Grand Rapids airport,

j returning to Washington to await the results.

By JOSEPH LELYVELD

WASHINGTON—A week before Election Day a Fort

Worth sheetmetal worker named David Cox explained

that he would vote for President Ford because be didn't

like the look of Jimmy Cartier's “giveaway” programs.
“Ford ain't going to hurt us, not with a Democratic House-,”

he commented. Mr. Cox was asked if there were any
circumstances under which he would dike to see a Republican
House. “No way,” he replied with sudden vehemence. “The
Republicans are for the rich people. The Democrats are

for the poor people. What we need is a happy medium.”

Broadly interpreted, the sheetmetal worker seemed to

be saying that both, parties are hostile to the interests of
the middle classes. Recent elections offered evidence that

this view was widely held among middle-class voters and
blue-coflar workers who no longer seem inclined to call

- themselves working class. It is necessary only to glance at

Tuesday's returns to see that it survived into 1976 and
became one of the factors that prevented a Carter landslide.

A fair number of voters were evidently able to rationalize

ticket splitting that resulted in their backing both Mr. Ford
and Democratic Congressional candidates whose political

identity was rooted in their opposition to Ford Administra-

tion policies. Only rarely did voters who were not loyal

Democrats to begin with seem responsive to the argument
that a Carter victory would end a stalemate between the

executive and legislative branches that left neither party

accountable for failures.

hi Bremerton, Wash., a retired naval officer named
Fred Stokes bad decided to vote Democratic. although

he preferred Mr. Fond to Mr. Carter, because he saw a need
for “an Administration, and Congress that are unified.”

But that view couki be classed as exotic. Most voters were
proud to> say they voted for the man and not the party.

That should not be taken as meaning; however, that

they were moved only by personality and “image.” In this

election, at least, it was evident that the personality of

neither standardbearer was enough in itself to move many
voters very far. In judging the candidates, the voters were

judging; their political stances and leadership styles. Gen-

erally they discerned a distinct contrast but. as was
apparent from the high proportion of undecided voters

showing up in the opinion perils to the very end of the

campaign, they had trouble deciding not simply between

the candidates but also what kind of President they wanted.

Voters who were ambivalent about Mr. Carter often

agreed that be was likely to be a more forceful leader

than Mr. Ford. Part of their problem was with the idea

of forceful leadership itself. John Moriand, a shipyard

worker in Bremerton, said he had. heard that the Georgian
was “a very powerful man,” but he wondered “if that’s
what the country needs.” In various parts of the country
voters described Mr. Carter as “too gung ho,” “too flam-
boyant,” “dangerously aggressive,” or “a little pushy.”

By contrast, the most positive terms used to describe
Mr. Ford as a leader were “safe," "dependable” and
“stable;” 'Often Ford supporters spoke in terms -that

sounded more appropriate to opponents. Wayne. Stephenson,
a middle-level manager who was. interviewed in a St. Louis
suburb, found the President lacking in “innovative capacity”
and observed that his challenger had "more drive.” Kay
Smith, a Rockford, III., housewife, said of her candictete:

“Ford is pretty, well, dulL”

But for many that was his virtue. “We want somebody
in the White House who is not going to pop any surprises,”
said David Kumperer, a personnel relations manager in

St. Louis.

No. single interpretation can explain the trouble many
voters had in deciding whether assertiveness or predict-
ability was the characteristic they most wasted in a
Resident this year. Sometimes but not always they were
anxious about fhe spending issue, fearful that Mr. Carter
would prove to be, as Frances Ordendoff of York, Pa., put it

on the eve of the election, "a tittle expensive.”

Often they were worried about the candidate’s character,
fearful that his assertiveness could be rendered dangerous
by a tendency to impulsiveness or inconsistency that some-
times seemed to show through under the stress of the
campaign. Often they mistrusted not only the candidate
but the institution of the Presidency itself; in the lasL

New York Times-CBS Poll taken before the voting, an
extraordinary 42 percent of those interviewed agreed with
the proposition that “any President” could be nothing
more than a “figurehead.”
Mr. Carter's far-reaching promises of tax reform, welfare

reform, government reorganization and full employment

struck most undecided voters as excessive and exacerbated
all these doubts. But the' President was in the position of
defending a status quo about which many of these same
voters were profoundly unhappy. The election was close
not only in terms of outcome but also m the divided
sentiments of millions of individual voters.

In the West, regional stereotypes helped to tip the
balance in Mr. Focd’s direction. While support for the
President in the Hoc of states that he swept was lukewarm
at best, Mr. Carter’s drawl and religion were mentioned
there as sticking points until the end of the campaign.
In the industrial Midwest, .uncertain voters tended to

reach a decision by falling back on what were for some of
them atavistic party loyalties. Instead of saying, finally,
that they were voting for Mr. Carter, they often said they
were voting “for change” or, simply, voting Democratic.
“It seems like you can’t get a good President any more,”
one such voter, a Milwaukee welder named Dennis Theys
ruefully commented. -

The fact that so many voters had difficulty deciding
has obvious bearing on the question of whether the victor
can now claim a mandate. Skepticism is not the same as
outright opposition. Many voters seemed to end up as
Ford supporters because their doubts about Mr. Carter
was finally just a little stronger than their hopes ’for change.
They did not object to what the Democrat was promising.

They simply doubted that his promises would or could be
kept. If President-elect Carter can now show that some of

‘those doubts were ill founded, he at least stands a chance
to win a mandate by deeds from last week's doubtful
voters—the same voters who described themselves as
middle class and who regularly said that the election
results would matter only to the rich and the poor,
not to them.

Joseph Lelyveld. a reporter for The New York Times
conducted interviews with voters across the country during
the campaign. b
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Democrats Vs. Mr. Carter

Daniel Moynihan in victory.

The Presidential race in the tristate

region was of a piece with the rest

of the country. It was close. But de-

spite President Ford’s narrow victories

in New Jersey and. Connecticut and
narrow defeat in New York, the voting

generally appeared to confirm the

underlying superior strength of the

Democrats and the continuing erosion

of Republican support Here is what
happened:

In New York State, Democrat Dan-
iel P- Moynihan won the Senate seat

of Conservative-Republican James L.

Buckley, but incumbents Harrison J.

Williams Jr., New Jersey Democrat,

and Lowell P. Weicker Jr., Connecticut

Republican, were returned easily.

As they did, surprisingly, in the rest

of the nation, the Democrats main-

tained the wide margins by which they

established control of all three delega-

tions to the House of Representatives

in the “Watergate elections" in 1974,

just after Richard Nixon’s resignation:

28 to 11 in New York, 11 to 4 in New
Jersey and 4 to 2 in Connecticut. There

was no net change in New York and
Connecticut; the only Democratic loss

was a seat in New Jersey.

In the state legislatures, the Demo-
crats maintained control of both cham-
bers in Connecticut, although they suf-

fered expectable losses from their

post-Watergate dominance. The party

holds the House, 93 to 58, a loss of'

25 seats, and the Senate, 22 to 14,

a loss of seven. In New York there

was little change in the Senate, con-

trolled by Republicans, 35 to 25 (they

gained one seat), or in the Assembly,

controlled by Democrats, 90 to 60

(they gained two). There was no elec-

tion for the New Jersey Legislature,

whtfh « heavily Democratic.

The results in New York City’s sub-

urbs, Westchester, Nassau and Suffolk

—where 22 percent of the state’s votes

are cast—were significant. In Suffolk,

the Democrats retained all three of

the county’s Congressional seats; they

also hold a majority in the county's

legislature. In Nassau, while Republi-

cans retained* their hold on most local

offices, the Republican machine—one

of the best-financed and organized in

the country—gave President Ford a
plurality of only 27,000 and not, as

expected, 100,000. In 1972, Richard

Nison’s Nassau plurality was 185,000.

In Westchester, Mr. Ford’s plurality

was 34,000; four years ago Mr. Nixon’s

been 108,000.

The Democrats' performance in the

suburbs was surprising because in a

Presidential election the parties* core

strength emerges, and all three coun-

ties are essentially Republican territo-

ry. That the voters did not return to

pre-Watergate habits may hold long-

term importance for both local and
statewide politics.

The reasons for Republican decline

in the suburbs are thought to be sever-

al. Generally, it is felt that many vot-

ers, once New York City Democrats
who moved to the suburbs and, with

relative affluence, became Republicans,

are now reverting because of disen-

chantment with high taxes and dissat-

isfaction with the long-time “ins"

—

Republicans.

The New York State vote also ap-

pears to be a confirmation ..,of the

Democratic revival that began when
Nelson Rockefeller left the Governor-

ship in 1973. He had pursued a gener-

ally liberal program for most of his

15 years in Albany, effectively captur-

ing much of the state's naturally

Democratic constituency. With his

departure, and the Watergate scandal,

the Democrats elected Hugh Carey

Governor in 1974.

The electorate in New Jersey and

Connecticut also returned Democrats

to lesser offices, but rejected Mr. Car-

eer despite the fact that both states

have high rates of unemployment, a

major element of his campaign. Most
observers believe Mr. Carter was hurt

by fissures in party organizations.

The voting in the Region, as elsewhere in the United Spates last Tuesday, clearly

demonstrated the underlying strength of the. Democratic Party ,even whBe vot-

ers were choosing Gerald Ford over Jimmy Carter, as they did in New Jersey

and Connecticut. The overall vote In New York State in the Presidential

race and the Senatorial race between Daniel Patrick Moynihan and

James Buckley is shown in the top circular dart at the rigid; below

it, three circular charts break down teat vote by regions of tee

state. Bekrw, the circular charts compare voting for President

and Senator In New Jersey and Connecticut. At bottom, left,

are charts showing how regional .voters preferred tee

Democratic Party, as expressed in House races, to its

>?Sw Presidential rennHfiifl***- At bottom, right, charts show

the Republicans’ surprising failure -to improve

their postion in the House of Representa-

tives.
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TheVote Adds Up to 21, and Atlantic City Will Get Casinos
r.:v

By ALVIN MAURER

They danced till dawn on the boardwalk, sang in bars

where the drinks were free, and cheered in the streets of

Atlantic City late 1 uesday night when casino gambling for

the resort community was approved by New Jersey’s voters.

Atlantic City, once an important convention and enter-

tainment center, has become for better or ill, a focus of at-

tention again after a number of threadbare years.

Against a backdrop of deteriorating buildings and an un-

employment rate of 24 percent, residents talked of a “re-

birth,” stock in gambling concerns rose sharply, lavish plans

for new hotels were announced, callers swamped the Cham-
ber of Commerce seeking information on land availability,

and card dealers and inrerior decorators, among others, were
making job inquiries.

The euphoria, however, was hardly shared by all. Officials

of the New Jersey Council of Churches, which had led the

unsuccessful drive against the casinos, along with such law
enforcement officials as Jonathan L. Goldstein, the United
States Attorney, and Col. Clinton L. Pagano Sr., the head oF
the State Police, continued to warn against the attraction
the casinos would have for organized crime, loan sharks
and prostitutes.

Others insisted that the 51 million campaign put together
by the Committee to Rebuild Atlantic City was misleading,
that the casinos would not be a panacea at ail. And -even
Governor Byrne, a supporter of the gambling referendum,
advised caution, saying that it might be as much as a year
and a half before the first dice rolled.

There seemed to be some concern, even among those who
voted for the proposition, that the gambling would spread.

Though permission to amend the State Constitution to let

the casinos into Atlantic City was approved by a 300,000-

vote majority last Tuesday, only two years ago a referendum

that would have allowed the gambling anywhere in the state

was defeated by more than 400,000 votes.

The possibility of proliferation beyond the state was also

being studied. Already there were reports that groups were
trying to get laws changed in Pennsylvania, Maryland and
Florida so that casinos could be brought in.

In last Tuesday’s elections, New York City voted for “Las

Vegas nights,” gambling sponsored by religious and philan-

thropic organizations that could begin as early as Feb. 1.

Connecticut, which had long resisted gambling in any
form, now has a state lottery, jai-lai and dog racing, and a

thoroughbred track is under construction, but there has

been no movement toward casinos.

In Atlantic City last week, though, there was nothing but
movement. Resorts International, Inc., which operates

casino gambling on Paradise Island in the Bahamas and
whose business practices and associations with unsavory
figures have long been under government scrutiny, an-
nounced a $3 million renovation of its 1,000-room Chalfonte-

Haddon Ball Hotel in Atlantic City.

The corporation, whose stock soared last Wednesday, also

announced plans for a new $50 million, 1,000-room hotel

uptown, where it has purchased development rights to 57
acres. The Hilton chain said it would build a $26 million,

20-story hotel in front of Convention Hall.

But even if the casinos arrest the city's slide, many fear
they will create infinitely greater problems than the ones
they replace. United States Attorney Goldstein is worried
about insufficient manpower bn the local, state and Federal

levels to prevent wrongdoing.

He plans to talk with Justice Department officials about
help from the Internal Revenue Service and the Federal
Bureau of Investigation in forestalling mob influence and
such crimes as skimming and improper bookkeeping. He
said he would seek stronger safeguards in the enabling
legislation that must still be enacted.

Mr. Goldstein died as an example of the gaps in the
proposed legislation the absence of a limit on credit to
gamblers, an omission he described as an “open invitation
to the loan sharks."

Governor Byrne has instructed Attorney General William
F. Hyland and the Governor’s chief aide, Alan Handler, to
find a tough executive director for a proposed gambling
regulatory commission.

Proposed legislation by Assemblyman Steven P. Persiae.

an Atlantic City Democrat who is a nephew of one of the

lawyers for Resorts International, would restr

hotels with at least 400 rooms, and the c
operate only part of the day, unlike the ro

Jlil
OUR BAY IS
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The Committee to Rebuild Atlantic City env^ ^
campaign six gambling casinos by 1980 and^/^^ rsr.-zr.Za Wg
numbers that critics contend are ridiculously

The committee estimated that state revenu^x,
casinos in 1980, at a 7 percent tax rate, wouk kC2r" Mp
million, based on an income of $295 million fr^ '’?• V* 2v ^jeh s rTtarHXt
in wagering. ^The e'swer- c4d

' ‘

Critics of the committee's campaign ridicuter _ .

/ said the revenues would proa,.. i-Sdnng onof benefits they said the revenues would pro^. .. o — -*v
poor and needy, for whom all the money is e

;
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is estimated that there are a million such Foster. * - - . -— —* ii2Si prior
liv —state; thus, the critics say, a return of $17.7 ^

provide less than 13 cents a person a year. mea rtjCCt.,

But the residents of Atlantic City, who votec

the referendum, believe the casinos can only ra&li^ „ '

:

in their city better and that without them, cond^ J/
31125 30w nariggft jy fa

worsen‘ **** Can’t
A sign, since taken down, on the Albany Av^ffiis tjjQg wirHmrr

one of two approaches to Atlantic City, perhaps Pifo
-nrmt

up their feelings: “if we don’t win on Nov. 2, Sin?
off the island turn off the lights."
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Alvin Maurer is a New York Times editor wi

bility for daily coverage in New Jersey.

The Conservatives: Still in Business, Minus a Top Salesman
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By FRANK LYNN

New YotR Senator James L. Buckley was the showpiece
of the state's small but significant Conservative Party. Al-
though a Republican, he was elected six years ago with the
support of the Conservative Party and has obviously re-

mained sympathetic to its philosophy. He gave the party
visibility. He provided a forum for its views. He helped the
Conservatives raise money. He kept Conservative leaders

on his Senate payroll.

Because of Mr. Buckley’s influence, his defeat was “a
serious loss to the party” admits Serphin R. Maltese, the
party's executive director. Mr. Maltese himself failed last

Tuesday to win the State Assembly seat of retiring Assem-
blywoman Rosemary Gunning, the only Conservative mem-
ber of the State Legislature.

However, last Tuesday was not a total loss for the third

largest party in the state. The party provided the margin
of victory for at least 20 Republican legislators including

State Senator John J. Marchi of Staten Island, chairman of
the State Senate Finance Committee, and State Senator John
D. Calandra, chairman of the Senate Elections Committee
and the Bronx Republican leader. It polled 275.000 votes for

President Ford and 302,000 for Mr. Buckley—nearly twice
the votes tallied by its rival on the left, the Liberal Party,

The party also made the difference between victory and
defeat far several local Republican officeholders, including

Harold W. McConnell, who was elected Nassau County
clerk. In neighboring Suffolk County, the Conservatives won
tteir highest office in the state when Conservative Party
member Robert Doyle was elected Suffolk County judge

with the endorsement of Republicans. Mr. Doyle holds the

highest office out of 30 elected Conservatives in the state;

most of them were elected to positions in small communi-
ties.

Despite the G.OJ*.-Conservative alliance. Republicans
failed to get all the seats they hoped for. The Conservative
support did not dislodge two freshmen Democratic congress-
men in Suffolk County—Representatives Thomas J. Downey
and Jerome A. Ambro, nor, on the state level, did it give
Republicans enough assembly seats to win back control
of that chamber.

The 14-year-old Conservative Party will undoubtedly
remain in business as long as it can draw votes and exert
leverage on Republicans, just as the liberal Party leaders

use their influence at the ballot box to strike bargains with
the Democrats. This year, for example. Republican state
chairman Richard M. Rosenbaum and his dose ally, Vice-
President Rockefeller, were pressured into going along

with tiie Republican nomination of Mi*. Buckley by Con-
servative Party leaders who threatened to withhold their

endorsement for Republican congressional and legislative

candidates.

What does the Conservative Party get in return for its

endorsements? It gets some low-level patronage, but more
importantly it can provide input into state legislation. Mr.
Maltese spends considerable time in Albany promoting the

party view on legislation dealing with issues like abortion,

pornography and aid to parochial schools. The party's

120,000 members are predominantly Roman Catholic. He is

also an old friend of John F. Haggerty, who is counsel to

State Senate Majority Leader Warren Anderson and is one
of the most important mea behind the scenes in the legis-

lature.

The party's state political influence
1

was evident when
Genevieve S. Klein of Bayside/Queeiis, a Conservative Party

worker, was appointed to the sensitive and increasingly

conservative state Board of Regents.
'

The Conservative Party was founded in 1962, essentially

as a protest and reaction to liberal legislation proposed by
Mr. Rockefeller, who was Republican Governor at the time.

When Mr. Rockefeller was at the helm, relations between

the Conservatives and Republicans were often hostile. Since

his departure, however, the Conservative-Repubb'can alliance

has blossomed.
Kieran O’Doherty co-founded the party after discussions

that began around his kitchen table with his brother-in-law,

J. Daniel Mahoney. Mr. O'Doherty, who provided the drive

and the vigor, now holds a patronage job with the Federal

Postal Rate Commission. Mr. Mahoney provided the polish

and the diplomacy; he is a Manhattan lawyer and the party's

“u 'v neanns: the
state chairman. A brother of Mr. O’Doherty, 7

s

herty, is the full-time party treasurer. ,7^0s ar^
130

The party's inner circle includes. Mr. Maltese* patriot
Queens County Conservative narhara^'

Westchester, who was the

the Senate against Jacob !

Long; the Brooklyn Conservative

county chairmen, Leo Kesselring of Monroe ^ sa^g
George Vossler of Erie County. Mrs. Keating and -

ring were on Senator Buckley's Senate staff. ^.7* Crime rale .

Despite its small site, the party suffers frnJp sen, l /J
9?*?*®1?

dissonance. A right-wing faction, headed by , - wXl,
Paolueci of St John's University in Queens, oMkj u°Served itow badJ*'
growing alliance with the G.O-P. ft contends tha*! ricimut j. .

should run more of its own candidates in * decide*!
should negotiate with the Democrats as well as v IUtecj J® Gtstxvy a& i

Beans. This fortiori aptwyI with the D3ftV iMTlhani . ® Cfim* T — :•>
licans. Ibis faction a^eed with the party

backing Ronald Reagan for the Republican I

nomination but later diverged, nnd almost su>

denying President Ford the Conservative endoJ

move that would have doomed his chances to

York.

Senator Buckley, who will presumably return

necticut home and Ws family's oil expioratior^i^ e.,

said last week that he would continue to qw*’^

.

Conservative principles, but obviously will not
• ^ts

influence he did when he was senator. The Ce. ^naiing far
Party will lose a powerful salesman but not its Molesting

iJie

Franfe Lyim covers New York politics for The'\^ lhj
s
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AMERICA IS RACING
OWARD JUDGMENT

r t-.v
••

ANURGENTMESSAGE TO THE PRESIDENT
AND PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES

if .

Ut-'-
t r C

>

- -
Tbasnation must prepare for droughts and series of earth-

quakes. These and other unbelievable disasters are roaring down
i npon us hke a whirlwind from the outer limits of this universe.
Jesus said so!

* ".and there shall be famines, and pestilences, and*
earthquakes, in various places* (Matthew 24:7).

God’s subterranean thunder is right now shaking Italy*.
^M^Somh. America, and other parts of the world, just as Christ
predicted Droughts are even now causing near-famine conditionsmMny countries. England and Europe have suffered die agonies“C

J^
orst drought in recorded history. Various areas of the

United States are already experiencing drought It will doubtless

*S?”5 and record-breaking crop yields will begin to shrink. The
u^Bible warns:

. . when die people of this land sin against me, titen
I will crash them with my fist and break offtheir food
supply and send famine to destroy • . .” (Ezekiel 14:13
LB.).

BLACK DATS AHEAD
God is going to judge America for its blatant sins. His

-.upraised fist is poised, ready to destroy pride and the self-
-proclaimed greatness ofa corrupted nation. This nation will soon
stagger like a drunkard with judgment falling upon us in a series
tf ‘'black days.” The holocausts that wiped our the decadent
todeties of Nineveh, Sodom, and Babylon loom straight

Jar America.

| ^

The Commander of the armies of Heaven will shake this
fation like a tent in a storm. Awesome earthquakes will devastate

fany of our cities with death and destruction such as this nation
never before witnessed- America is not immune to God’s

hdgment. He is no respecter of persons. If America continues
ammitting the sins ofSodom, America must be judged as Sodom
•as.

m It is God alone who determines the exact minute and xnagni-
Kfe of earthquakes. It is God alone who holds the water supply
: His hands. There are no secondary causes — no unexplainable

,

xadents. Scientists may be .able to explain die disasters, but
power on earth can stop God from using nature as His instru-

ment ofjudgment.

fop

OURDAT IS COMING
Multiplied thousands have perished this past year in earth-'

akes and disasters worldwide. Yet, America has been spared
- 1 now. Nation after nation stands by helplessly while their crops

ther and die. The heavens seem to be shut, and fearful millions
• jy for rain. Yet, in America we continue to enjoy record-

making harvests. Other nations continue to be ravaged by infla-

n, economicconfusion, and fear. Yet, in America a temporary

om is under way. Why such apparent blessing and prosperity

this nation? The answer? God is giving America its final

uodness” calL He is pouring on rise good, toping a baptism

peace and prosperity will lead us back to Himself. God always

sses and prospers a nation just prior to its tour of judgment.

: sends judgment only after men reject the love and goodness

i heaps upon them.

"Don’t you realize tow patient lie is being with yon?

Or don’t yon care? Can’t yon see that lie has been

waiting all this timewithout punishing yon, to giveyou

time to turn from yoar sin? His kindness is meant to

lead you to repentance” (Romans 2:4 UB.).

THE PARTY IS OYER

There are now a growing number of Christians in America

. o sense a divine foreboding; They have heard a “rumor” from

: Lord. It is not accidental that so many voices are now heard

the land warning of impending calamity. Too many righteous

1 godly people are now hearing the warning sounds of a judg-

•. _.nt trumpet The message can no longer be ignored! These

r
;

m-again Christians are intensely patriotic, and it is their love

X >lw

America that prompts them to warn all who will listen.

The party is over! Ifs time to get our houses in order. God
Peary ofall die crime, violence, and immorality. When Noah’s

Kzation readied this same point, God destroyed it with a flood.

“Meanwhile, the crime rate was rising rapidly across
.

the earth, and, as seen by God, the world was rotten

to die core. As God observed how .bad it was, and saw
that all mankind was vicious and depraved, he said

to Noah, T have decided to destroy all mankind; far

the earth is with crime because of man. Yes, I

willdestroymankindfrmn dieearth9 ” (Genesis 6:11-13.

L&X

THEPORNOPLAGUE

Sadomasochists, filled with aggression and hostility, now go
' «t our American streets searching for victims. Uncaged rapists

y upon this society, molesting the innocent. The nation is

cken with a porno plague. Morals are melting like snow. And,

sn Sodom reached this same point, God destroyed it with

ay holocaust.

“And there came two angels to Sodom at evening •••

and they said unto Lot ... We will destroy dw« place
because their an is very grievous ... Then the Lord
rained fire upon Sodom, and he overthrew those cities,

and all the inhabitants...” (Genesis 19).

THEBANKRUPTCY OFNEWYORK
New York City has been given a temporary reprieve from

bankruptcy. But, the queen city of America will soon suffer the
same fate as the dry of Jerusalem in the time of the prophet
Zechariah, His warning to that ancient dry is God’s warning
to modem New York City.

"... there were no jobs, no wages, no security; if you
left the city, there was no assurance you would ever
return, for crime was rampant” (Zechariah 8:10 U3).

When judgment fell upon that city, the entire nation ofIsrael
was afflicted not only with bankruptcy, but with runaway fuel

costs. The people complained,

“We must even pay for water to drink; our fad is sold
to us at the highest of prices” (Lamentations 5:4 LB.).

ANOTHER CRASH
Go back to the Bible and read with alarm what God does

to rides and nations when they are disciplined with divine judg-

ment: inflation, unemployment, food shortages, uncontrolled

violence, and the collapsing ofsilver and gold values. Cities, states,

and businesses plunge into bankruptcy like so many falling

dominoes.

.
Prophet Hosea gives a vivid description of what can happen

overnight to a business boom. He said it “vanishes like dew, blows

away like chaff, and disappears like smoke ...” In the past six-

thousand years, some twenty-odd rivilizations have crumbled and
vanished. While they flaunted their drunkenness, their homosex-
uality, their worship of golden idols — suddenly God sent judg-

ment. And those instruments of judgment have been consistent:

bankruptcy, economic confusion, droughts, earthquakes, plagues,

and war.

IS ITTOO LATE?

. Will God spare America — or is it beyond hope? No nation-

is ever beyond hope. God is patient and longsuffering. In die

past, He has spared sorieties that truly repented and reformed:

The wicked city of Nineveh was granted a 150-year reprieve

because it repented at die dire warning of the prophet Jonah.

Andeven though judgment is right now suspended over America,

God would delay the execution of His wrath in response to the

repentant heart cry of all our men# women, and yomh.

GOD INTHEWHYTEHOUSE
'It must begin In the White House. The President must say

in his inaugural address what God wants to hear. He will not

be snubbed or ignored. God will not allow a President, or a
congressman, or any elected official to use His name to ride into

office— andthen reject His guidance and counsel for the ungodly

advice’ of agnostics. Christians are obligated by their very faith

to pray for those in authority. But, at the same time, these same
officials must now be put on notice that God and His people

will not be deceived. The very day our professed Christian leaders

compromise their dependence and faith in Almighty God — the
- very day they deny the Lard before men — in that same day,

God will set in motion a whole calendar of trouble and calamity.

God’s message to our President-elect is:

“The Lord & with ysa, while you are with him; and
if you seek him, he wfll be found of you; but if you
forsake him, he will forsake you? 01 Chronicles 15:2).

AGALLTOPRATER
The call to prayer and repentance is bring heard all across

America. Bnt^ prayer must be very specific ifit is going to diange

the heart of God. God is not interested in the selfish prayers

of grasping people who are only interested in maintaining life-

styles and st^ck portfolios. God does not hear a single prayer
.

of die pious prophets of prosperity. He will have nothing to do
with the wordy, shallow, mechanical prayers of insincere people

— be they politicians, preachers, or laymen.

God’s ear is always open to the prayers of those who admit

they are sinners in need of help. He responds immediately to

the heart that cries out, *Tm sorry!” Humility simply happens

when a person really gets honest with God and with self. Instead

of waiting for die “other person” to repent and confess, it’s high

time for every American to find a place alone with God to seek

and accept His love and forgiveness, personally.

America needs to be reborn. Jesus said, “Unless you are

bom agfl»n
a you cannot enter the kingdom ofGod.” That involves

a miracle of faith. There is nothing complicated about it Be

sorry for sin — confess it — forsake it — and believe in Christ

as Lord. God has obligated Himself to heal any landwhose people

confess their sins and turn from their wicked ways.

PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY

It is die sin of individuals that brings upon a nation the

judgment of God — and, it is. the repentance of individuals that

turns wrath into mercy. Repenranee and return to God must
then show itself in a revolution of morals. God-fearing people

must rise up against the workers of iniquity. We must no longer
allow the cheap ridicule of puritan standards to go unchallenged.

Television programmers must no longer be allowed to wallow

in ghastly comedy aimed ar giggling away standards once con-
sidered honorable. They must be challenged on their “right” to-

pipe into the American home violent programs featuring blood,

guts, and killing. Educators must be resisted in their attempt

to “sneer” God out of the minds of our young. The taking of
bribes must end. The purveyors of smut and pornography must
find themselves facing a- battle for survival Massage parlors,

smutty bookstores, X-rated theaters — must all hear a massive

chorus of indignant voices crying out, ‘That is enough — No
farther!” .

The pandemic divorce rate has to be reversed. Covetousness

must be curbed The moral landslide most end Looters, thieves,

muggers, rapists, bribers, pushers, pimps, and rip-off artists must

all get the message they can no longer have t. free hand to exploit

and harass decent people. Unscrupulous politicians must be
evicted from office. Satanism and the ocoUt must be deplored

and rejected The pendulummust swing bade to wholesome sexual

values.

“Who will rise up for me against evildoers? or who
will stand np for me against the workers of iniquity?”

(Psalm 94:16)

OUR LAST CHANCE
Time is running out! Sadly, the spiritually blinded will sot

heed this warning. They will laugh it off as the message of

fanatics. Jesus predicted:

. . there shall come scoffers, walking after their own
fasts, and saying, Where is the promise of his coming?
for since the fathers fell asleep, all things continue as ' \

they were from the begriming ofthe creation” (Q Peter

3:3,4).

He also warned:

“ForMien they shall say. Peace and safety; then sudden
destruction cometh upon them, as travail upon a
woman with child; and they shall not escape” (I Thes-
salonians 5:3).

Throw this message down! Cast it aside! Sneej «f it! Say

itcouldneverhappen here! Butwhen these things begin to happen
— as they surely will unless we repent — then-you will know
you have beat confronted with’true prophecy.

“Tell them everything that I will do to them, but don’t

expect them to listen. Cry out your warnings, but don’t

expect them to respond. Say to diem: This Is the nation

that refuses to obey the Lord its God, and refuses to

be taught. She continues to live a lie” (Jeremiah 7:27,

28 LB.).

You can learn more about the coming judgment on America.

The whole story is told in a powerful new prophetic book entitled

RACING TOWARD JUDGMENT. For your free copy, dip

and mail the enclosed coupon.

^ CONCERNED CHRISTIANS
FOR SPIRITUALRENEWAL

FREE!

Racing
Toward
Judgment

Learn more about what die

Bible says about the coming

earthquakes, droughts^ and

bankruptcies ofmajor dries.A
clear, concise prophetic message

that shows die way to peace and hope
in an hour ofjudgment — and how

to get ready. •
ns

FOR YOUR FREE COPY -
CALL (212) 836-9090 OR CLIP AND MAIL HUS COUPON

Please enclose 50c for mailing and handling.

Please send me a free copy ofRACINGTOWARDJUDGftjbN'f.

FLE&SBHSKT

Name .. — -
Address.

City

Seed this coopcra to

CONCERNED CHRISTIANS
Route 1, Box 80
iindale, Texas 75771

.State. Zip.

For more information and to order the bookRACING TOWARDJUDGMENT call (212) 836-9090 • Nassau (516) 561-6150 • Suffolk (516) 842-5943
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tary of State Henry A. Kissinger's

travels in Africa, it is not clear that

Washington ever had more than mar-

ginal Influence with the parties, par-

ticularly the blacks. United States in-

fluence m Mozambique, which could

be a -crucial factor, is practically nil

f .^
In Summary

Mrs. Gandhi’s

Support Official

Geneva Talks
On Rhodesia

Look Grim

Fs*.

The negotiations in Geneva on the

transition from white to black- rule in

l Rhodesia have been unable to produce
,' agreement on even the first item on

^ the agenda, a timetable for the change-

: over.

1 With unbending attitudes on all

sides and with heavy military action in

• Rhodesia, as John Burns, a correspond-

^ eat for The New York Times reported

last week, the outlook is for continuing

stalemate in Geneva and an intensify-

ing war in Rhodesia.

The British chairman of the Geneva
conference, Ivor Richard, is trying to

salvage the so-called "Kissinger pack-

age,” which called for majority rule

within two years. But his efforts have

been stymied by the departure from-

Geneva of the white leader. Prime Min-

ister Ian D. Smith, by the demands of

the black leaders for a speedier transi-

tion, and, to a lesser extent, by white

Rhodesian raids against what Salisbury

says are black guerrilla centers in Mo-
zambique. The raids were apparently

to pre-empt a guerrilla offensive dur-

ing the upcoming rainy season.

The divisions between Mr. Smith and
the nationalists remain as great as

they were at the outset of the confer-

ence. Divisions also remain among the

blacks and in the long run these differ- .

ences may prove aa even greater ob-

stacle to agreement
The question of elections illustrates

the splits among the blacks. Bishop
,

Abel Muzorewa, popular in Rhodesia

and a member of the Shonas, the ma-

jority black tribe, wants elections to es-

tablish an interim government. Joshua

Nkomo, . who belongs to the smaller

Ndbde-speaking tribe, and Robert Mu-

gabe, the spokesman for the guerrillas,

oppose a pre-independence vote. They
want power to devolve by appointment

to the strongest nationalist group,

which, at the moment, is theirs. The

fourth black leader, Ndabaningi Sit-

hole, has the least influence, but it is

possible he could be persuaded to join

the tenuous Mugabe-Nkomo “patriotic

front"
Mr. Smith’s hard-line attitude for the

white minority has been ' illustrated

several ways. He dismissed a British

suggestion that the timetable for turn-

ing over the Government be limited to

15 months. He ridiculed the perform-

ance of the. black leaders, particularly

Mr. Mugabe and hinted, after his

return to Salisbury, that if no progress

is made at Geneva he will turn to

other blacks, presumably those more
receptive to his position, to negotiate

a change w Rhodesia’s -way of govern-
ment. While the talks were in prog-

ress. his Government’s troops raided

camps in Mozambique, reportedly kill-

ing hundreds of blacks.

At a meeting in Dar es Salaam,

leaders of Mozambique, Tanzania,

Zambia, Angola and Botswana, the so-

caHed “front-line” states, declared that

war was the only way to bring black

rule to Rhodesia.

The Geneva conference grew out of

an American initiative. But with a
change of Administration coining in

Washington, all the parties have been
made, more uncertain. Despite the ap-

parent momentum generated by Secre-

The lower house of the Indian Parlia-

ment has passed sweeping constitu-

tional amendments, in effect modifying

the way the country has been gov-

erned in 'accordance with the author-

itarian course set by- Prime Minister

Indira Gandhi's Government when it

suspended civil liberties 16 months

ago.

The amendments must still be

passed by the ceremonial upper house

and by a majority of the State legisla-

tures, but those steps are expected to

be formalities.

When signed by President Fakhrud-

din Ali Ahmed, the measures will sub-

stantially increase the power of Parlia-

ment, dominated by the Congress Par-

ty, and the Prime Minister, at the same
time diminishing the power of the

courts. It was a court judgment that

threatened Mrs. Gandhi's continuance

in office last year and was followed by
the disturbances that led to her in-

vocation of emergency powers.

.Under the proposed changes, the

courts will no longer have authority to

review constitutional amendments; ju-

dicial review of ordinary law would be

taken from the lower courts and given

to the Supreme Court, which must
have a two-thirds majority to declare

a law unconstitutional

the country and of the campaign j

against the defeated “radical" faction.

The posters, whose record so.far has
‘

been accurate in disclosing the eleva-

tion of Hua Kuo-feng to the leadership

and the ouster of the radical factum,

associated with Chiang Ching (the wi-

dow of Mao Tse-tung), now indicate

that Li Hsien-nien has become Prime

Minister. Whether or not the posters

are correct this time, Mr. Li has-been

acting in the role for the past months

If he is Prime Minister, his selection

would be a ftuther consolidation of the

power of the so-called moderate fac-

tion; Mr'. Li, loog-rin associate it the

late Chou En-lai, is believed to support

industrial and • agricultural progress

rather -than the radicals’ call for con-

tinuous revolution.

The posters in Peking and Shanghai

continue to attack Miss Chiang, but

last week the campaign against the

radicals also was voiced in Nairobi,

Kenya. A Chinese official surprised a

conference of the United Nations Edu-

cational, Scientific and Cultural Organ-

ization by explicitly attacking the rad-

icals. Observers said' the unusual forum

for the statements seemed to represent

a deliberate policy decision in Peking.

ACoup
In Burundi

Strains With Albania

Wall Posters:

China on Record
In the oblique fashion of Chinese

politics, in wail posters and from un-

usually deliberate statements by Chi-

nese officials in unexpected places,

the new Felting regime is disclosing

more details of who is now running

. The changes in China have apparent-

ly resulted in some strain in the rela-

- tionship with tiny Albania, up to now
Peking's most resolute ally in inter-

Communist squabbling. Enver. Hoxha,

the - Albanian leader, appeared last

week to criticize Peking for continuing

links with Washington. He thanked

the Chinese for past aid to his isolated

nation but added that Albania con-

sidered the aid supplemental, not es-

sential. There has -been speculation in

the West, that the Albanians favored

the radical faction in Peking that has

now been purged. -

Specialists- on Albanian affairs in

Vienna say there were wheels within

wheels at the recent Communist Party

congress in Tirana as younger party

. leaders showed some muted opposition

to Mr. -Hoxha and his' 'Government

chief. Mehmet Sbehu. It is believed

that the younger generation of Alban-

ian Communists is more pragmatic

than the ruling Hoxha group,' and
possibly takes its inspiration from the

present Peking leadership.

PresidentMichel Micombero, on army
general, who has ruled the Central Af-

rican nation of Burundi for a turbulent

decade, has been overthrown by a mil-

itary coup. Few details have so far fil-

tered out of the impoverished. Mary-

land-sized nation. The military said it

acted to depose "self-interested politi-

cians” hungry for personal power and

wealth; •

Burundi, like its neighbor Rwanda,

has had tribal warfare since gaining

independence from Belgium in 1962,

delaying progress in a land where the

annual per
:

capita income is $80. Pres-

ident; Micombero belongs to the tall,,

martial- Tutsi tribe, which although,

comprising only 15 percent of the 3.6

million' population has dominated the

shorter-statured, agriculturally inclined

Hutu majority for centuries. General

Micombero himself has said that fight;

ing between the tribes cost 100,000

lives in 1972 alone.

It is too early to tell what difference

the new regime headed by Lieuti-CoL

Jean-Baptiste Bagaza will make in re-

lations with Rwanda, where the Hutus
are in power, or with trie rest of

Southern Africa. Because of its internal

unrest, Burundi -has largely kept aloof

from the struggles of other African

blacks seeking control of white co-

lonial states.

ure prominently in the camp:

spite the scandal, which led to

Prime Minster Kakuei Tanaka’s

nation, the Liberal Democrat!

been strong enough to win

elections for governorships;

• Personalities- and local issue!

more likely to affect the eleetkj

if his party gains, or. fails to los

sively, Mr. MIki-. will .’seek to
vindication of his handling

Lockheed affair. He will then

mandate from a party conven

remain as party president and u
Minister. His long-time' rival,iftQiU
Fukuda, will be contesting

yarn:

Fukuda - resigned ' as Deputy,

Minister last week to enable

challenge his own party boss
r

Whoever becomes Prime

after the election, presuming

analysts do that the Liberal Dei .

will win, there is likely to t

change for the Japanese pedp!» - -.'

the nation's allies on question:' ;

fense. But Japan's economy, L
. V

of. the United States, appears ‘.V ?

entered a lull and a quiet dfT?:'
beginning over how the Govi

can best stimulate it Regard. .. ;;-

which Liberal Democrat elder ~ . j.

Minister, if this involves push
:

.*

.

ports, frictions with Japan’s.'' ....

partners are likely to mount v

Labor Party
LosesGround

Japan May
Set Elections
With the end

.
of a special 50-day

session of the Japanese Diet, called

to deal with pressing economic legisla-

tion, -Japan’s politicians are now free

to prepare for national elections,

probably Dec. 5.

At stake will be 512 seats in the

Diet's expanded lower house. (Upper

House elections mil come next sum-
mer.) The' Liberal Democrats, led by
Prime Minister Takeo Mad, now hold

266 of 491 seats in the lower house.

.

Even such national issues as the in-

volvement of Mr. Miki’s party 'm the

Lockheed scandal are unlikely to fig-

. Britain’s Labor Governmei'

badly last week in the first ir ...

test of public attitudes since

tion’s economic difficulties v^;
a. month .ago: Labor Candida

: '

two by-elections and won oul;

reduced margin in.a third . i

Labor, with 312 seats in th; ::

of Commons, is now outnuml -

the combined Opposition's 3;- ';

(including 280 Conservative^':-"

that party Won two of thews'-
tions), but Prime Minister Jai-r.

laghan will stay in office. As • :

ity government ; whose perf -j

has obviously provoked seri i :•

satisfaction, however, Labor’s!^ ;.

now more precarious. \
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The Troubles at Home Are Troubles Enough: An Uncertain Pound Sterling, the Strife in Northern Ireland

Britain Is a Reluctant Mediator
On the Future of Rhodesia

By BERNARD WEINRAUB

GENEVA—After two weeks in Geneva, where negotia-
’ tions on the future of Rhodesia seemed as dismal as the

status of the pound, the ironic point of agreement between
the four nationalist leaders here and Rhodesian Prime Min-
ister Ian Smith, before he went home, was that British

lack of involvement and active commitment are thwarting

an immediate breakthrough.
“Ah, the British,” said a Rhodesian nationalist leader.

‘They are trying to kick and scream their way out of this.
'

The British. If only we would disappear. If only Mr. Smith
would disappear. The British would be such happy people."
He smiled, and his African colleagues burst into laughter.

The role of the British, preoccupied with domestic
crisis, frightened of entanglement in Southern Africa, wary
of any foreign commitment, is underlined by events over

.
the last month, with Britain forced to organize the con-
ference, forced to serve as chairman, forced to start in-

- tricate negotiations between the nationalists and the white
Rhodesians and forced, quite possibly, to enact a key role
in the transition to black majority rule in the territory of
270,000 whites and 6 million blacks.

Almost daily, Ivor Richard, the chairman of the Geneva
conference and Britain's Ambassador to the United Nations,
displays a sense of optimism that conflicts with the private
comments of black and white Rhodesians. He remains
optimistic although it has taken nearly two weeks for
both sides to sit down, negotiate and fail to agree on the
least complex, least emotive issue, the date of independ-
ence for Rhodesia, and although Ian Smith, a central
figure at the negotiations, has departed from Geneva and

. defiantly left in his place Foreign Minister P. K. van der
Byl, whose public slurs about Africans have outraged the
nationalists and dismayed the British.

Facing Reality
The Africans, the white Rhodesians and, privately, the

United States, maintain that the British, as the colonial
power in Rhodesia, must face an inescapable reality: Only
Westminister can erase nationalist fears that Mr. Smith
and his Rhodesia Front Party will cling to power and
wreck majority rule. Only Westminster can ease the fears

n -*c
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of white Rhodesians that power will fali into the hands
of a militant African government intent on economically

crushing the white minority.

Delegates at the conference insist that unless Britain

indicates some willingness to appoint a governor-general,

or some similar colonial-type figure, during the period of

an interim biracial government, with control, over Rhodesian
armed forces and serving as arbiter in disputes between white
and black officials, the chances of a settlement in Geneva
are minimal. Only Britain, the delegates argue, can remove
distrust between white and black Rhodesians.

The nationalists want Britain to guarantee any agreement
leading to a transition government They fear that without
a British governor-genera] or senior official controlling the .

handover process, the white minority will sabotage' efforts

toward majority rule. On the other hand, the white minor-
ity wants a British guarantee that the transition govern-
ment will not fall into the hands of African militants
intent on economically crushing the European' settlers.

Yet Britain tiptoes away from the notion of accepting
responsibility. “We axe not going to be involved in' the

interim government, of Rhodesia,” said one British official.

Mr. Richard publicly insists that the conference will succeed

without a British commitment, without Britain taking a
more active role than it has* so far been willing to do.

Mr. Richard and his staff argue that it is ’'absurd to

accept responsibility without power.” The African delega-

tions, who are staffed by teams of lawyers, term the

British argument flimsy. They say that the British Japk of

power in Rhodesia, the absence of any politician or armed
presence, is government policy easily overturned. A member
of the legal staff on the delegation of Joshua Nkomo, one
of the four nationalist leaders, said: “It’s absurd to say

Britain has no power in Rhodesia. Her excuse is that she
hasn't got a single politician or soldier. That’s her wish
and desire. She’s got the legal power to send them there.

She *5 sent troops there before. She'd probably do it again
if the white minority were directly threatened.”

Britain's reluctance to engage itself in Rhodesia arises

from a fear of troop involvement and the specter of British

soldiers fighting either white Rhodesians or African guer-
rillas. Britain's diminished role abroad, its lack of leverage.

even its own low self-image increases the difficu^
•

Britain faces in Rhodesia, a territory colonized
___

1890’s, whose white populace largely comes from $1^*
New Zealand, Australia, Scotland and Ireland. 1 -

What is evident now, among the British and the.^
tions, is the realization- that Secretary of State

Kissinger managed to perform a dazzling feat in

ing Ian Smith to agree to majority rule in Rhodesu^^’- :
-

•
. j;

in two years. Yet the British have been given the r
r^“

and painful task of keeping the so-called Kissinger l-l_

from unraveling. “Only if Britain decides to becom^*® *6:;. r

actively involved can the conference succeed,” M ^ -
"c ‘ "sa

jNia 1

Observer, a London Sunday newspaper.

"Britain carries both legal and moral responsibfl^ ;; --- ^
Rhodesia,” said the newspaper. "Because the black L

’

1 - d'.y

sians are not at present inviting in the Communists _v 1

pened in Angola] Whitehall’s policy is to stay

trouble. But the inescapable reality is that Britain

be able to stay out of Rhodesia's future troubles.” ^ «U;:
r -

Bernard Weinraub is a correspondent for The Nei

Times, reporting on the Geneva conference.
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power development, removing from
utility companies a threat chat they

had spent millions of dollars in cam-
paign funds. to. preclude. Opponents of
gun control were buoyed by the defeat
in Massachusetts, by a 3-to-I margin,
of a proposal to ban the civilian own-
ership of handguns: the proposal might
have set a precedent for other states.

Supporters of the Equal Rights Amend-
ment to the United Slates Constitution
were encouraged by the success Of
state versions in voting in Massachu-
setts and Colorado.

from an associate of Mr. Park. Mr.
McFall said that he did not know what
the money was for. Accepting cam-
paign contributions from foreign

sources became illegal in 1975; a num-
ber of Congressmen have said they
received contributions from Mr. Park

before that date.

Cuba Still Hides

‘DoubleAgent’

Only Names Changed in Senate
Although the numerical lineup in

the United States Senate -will remain
the same. 61 Democrats. 38 Republi-
cans and one independent, following
last Tuesda5’

,
s election, several of the

players will be different. Four veteran
Democrats, Vance Hartke of Indiana,

Frank Moss of Utah. Joseph M. Mon-
toya of New Mexico and Gale W.
McGee of Wyoming, succumbed to

Resublicaa challengers for a variety

of reasons related to local politics.

The Senate also acquired two new
members who may have an invigorat-
ing effect on its debates: S. I. Hava-
kawa. Republican of California," a
semanticist known for using language
precisely dnd Darnel P. Moynihan,
Democrat of New York, who is known
for using it 'boldly.

In six states the voters defeated
propositions intended to curb putl°ar

South Korean’s

Largesse
Another Congressman has said that

he was given money by Park Tong
Sun, the South Korean entrepreneur
whose lobbying activities in Wash-
ington are under Justice Department
investigation. House majority whip
John D. McFall, a California Democrat
elected to his 1 1th term last Tuesday,
said on Thursday that in October
1S74 be received $3,000 a $100

Cuba has postponed until at least

next month naming the double agent

it has promised to present to prove

Prime Minister Fidel Castro's charge

that the United States is still plotting

the overthrow of his Government and

bis assassination. Cuba has said the

agent works for the American Central

Intelligence Agency as well as for

Havana.

The stated reason for the delay was
that the disclosure would be lost in

the United States election coverage.

Another reason may also have been
consideration of the election's out-
ewaaj pretimaWw th» CiBbMW

exposing the spy’s identity how would
mean foreclosing using him later,

perhaps to better effect, especially

President Ford were elected.

Mr. Castro has also charged
can intelligence with complicity in

sabotaging a Cuban airliner that

crashed Oct. 6 near Barbados," killing

73 persons, Orlando Bosch, a militant

anti-Castroite jailed in Miami in 1968
for terrorist activities, had been indict-

ed m Caracas on murder charges con-

nected with the crash. The United

States had sought deportation of Mr.
Busch for parole violation; the indict-

ment makes deportation unlikely.

In October, the unemployment:-.

How Long Is an

Economic Lull?
Two Government reports have

prompted a new dispute about whether
the economy is fn a lull, as the Ford
Administration maintains, or whether

the recovery is in jeopardy and the

economy is going to need major stimu-

lus soon to keep growing at. an accept-

obtest

jobs. The rate of unemployment s

' blacks in October was 13

among adult women, 7.6 percen;

among heads of household, 5.4 pe

The Wholesale Price Index for

|

ber also showed an increase.
0“

tenths of 1 percent. The prices •

dustrial commodities, generally ci

ered one of the best indicators ot*

price trends, rose 1 percent, the lfl

monthly increase in a year an#

fifth consecutive substantial mo,

rise. Higher wholesale prices ofte

not always lead to higher retail P

though sometimes only months lal

President-elect Jimmy Carter ?;

the state of the economy a major

in his campaign. Last week he

that if his economic advisers con

the economy as stagnant in Jan

as they do today, he would con
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JewYork Doing
i Little Better,

i LittleWorse
. Tiere were early signs last week

- .«* iopg-tenn and substantial finan-
• for

?
Hfew York City, public

-
. d private, might eventually'be forth-
lining, largely a result of the Demo-

victory on Tuesday. But for the
mediate term, Mayor Beame faced
istantial problems with agencies
actant to cut their costs and with
ice officers still angry about sai-
» and working conditions.

bflfD * J*
16 poIice ‘ The settlement that

Beame thought he had reached

e* *
h ^ Ieaders of 1116 Patrolmen's

StS Association came unrav*
'*'11 last week when the union's dele-

•
. .. is rejected it.

dispute centers on the city’s
Bal to give the officers a 6 percent

• . e for the last year, which lower
•

. rts said they should get but which
' other unions agreed to defer, and

_ ; mand that they work 10 additional
j a year.

--
- nder the proposed contract, the po-

. would get last year's pay raise
would have to defer a raise of
same amount for the present year,
would make their raises equitable
those of the other unions, which

_ ;
getting 6 percent this year. The
e would still have to work the
xtra days, but longer weekends
been offered. The police delegates
i for a' renewal of negotiations.

~~ Beane said he was wiHing, but
to more money to offer,

mt can the police do now? They
renew their street deraonstra-
which had been boisterous, had

'ed some minor laws and had led,
-- ;- v, to the apprehension of a few

‘ .^ty is now demanded for those),—-lere seemed little enthusiasm for
. dea. The delegates did pass a

"ition that, it was said, called for
Tiling of as many traffic tickets
umaneiy possible.”

i related development, it was an-
ted that Assistant Chief Anthony

. - niza, one of the Police Depart-
s highest ranking and most con-
sial officers, is leaving for a po-

''V with the Transit Authority po-

fe is believed to have been under
igation for what some consid-
ers weak handling of police dem-
tors.

’ne agencies. For months, the
i and Hospitals Corporation has
i with the oity and the Eraergen-
inancial Control Board over

3ier and how much, its budget

be cut A deficit of $50 million

j eseen this year. Last week Mr.
“
*5r seized financial control of the

independent agency and set up
committee to direct "the timely

ration” of a budget
Metropolitan Transportation

rity’s spending program was re-

last week for the third time

last summer. The agency's deficit

at $47 million. What action the

night take to expedite a balanced

t for this agency is not known,

rhe financial markets. TheMunic-
vssistance Corporation went into

rivate financial market for the

time in more than a year and

a surprisingly large demand for

curitiev.

v financial confidence in that city

aid to flow In part from the effort

to balance its budget, but much
ipparenriy resulted from the elec-

f Jimmy Carter.

yor Beame was an early backer

Carter, and the President-elect

remised to "phase in" the Federal

option of welfare costs (complete

ver would save the city $500 tnfl-

. year) and to study the possibility

•deral guarantees for city securi-

which ultimately could save the

ts much as $200 million annually

bt service.

just north of White Plains.
Its construction began in’ 1968, when

Westchester's population was boom-
ing. the county was attracting new
business, developers were prospering
and a hospital was needed. Now West-
Chester's population has leveled off
and its 13 hospitals have more beds
than patients to fill them.
The medical center is scheduled to

open in February. But angry doctors
and hospital administrators—in addi-
tion to residents whose taxes have to
make up a deficit of $9 to $13 million
in the first year of operation—say they
no longer need or want the hospital.

The irony is that Westchester built
the hospital only because it wanted
to get out of the hospital business.
Its old county hospital needed to be
modernized. In 1968 the county and
the New York Medical College agreed
to build a new teaching hospital; the
county would pay half the construc-
tion costs and then let the college op-
erate the hospital. Voters approved a
S2S million bond issue to pay their
share. But the medical college could
not raise its share and had to borrow—with the county guaranteeing the
loan.

By now, construction and interest
charges are far beyond the original

estimate, and will, over the next 30
years, cost area residents $150 million.

The medical college’s role is nummal,
and the entire project is right back
where it began—on the doorstep of
Westchester legislators and taxpayers.
As the-cor»cept of a teaching hospital

faded away, it became unclear what
concepts should replace it Earlier this

year. County Executive Alfred B. Del-
Bello approved a plan by county offi-

cials to use the hospital as a tertiary

health center for a newly created sev-

en-county Health Systems Area.
• ‘Tertiary’’ means highly specialized

treatment, and some Westchester doc-
tors say the county does need facilities

for a burn center, organ transplants,

high-risk births and an expanded kid-

ney dialysis unit. But the hospital ad-
ministrators remain wary.

Last week, nine hospitals filed a 51-

page report with the Westchester

Board of Legislators criticizing the

medical center. They still fear it wBl
lure patients with common illnesses

to fill up its 510 beds. Amid the con-

fusion and debate, the Board of Legis-

lators this month appointed a five-

member committee to study alterna-

tives.

Ignoring

Medicaid

estchester's

;tra Hospital
sfdents of Westchester County,

York, are face-to-face with the

ic great idea that turns into a

ter. The new, unopened, $62-

m Westchester medical center on

Irasslands reservation in Valhalla,

Pharmacists in New York City, on

Long Island and in 20 counties upstate,

are refusing to fill Medicaid prescrip-

tions because, they say, new govern-

ment reimbursement rates are costing

them money. So far there have been

no medical emergencies, apparently

because not enough pharmacies have

joined the boycott.

The numbs: participating is un-

known but not considered large by

state and city officials. Spot checks

found that-- most druggists were con-

tinuing to fill prescriptions and that

some taking part in the boycott were

selling drugs to long-time customers.

Pharmacists normally submit fees

consisting of what they say it costs

them to acquire a drug (whether they

use a generic drug, generally cheaper,

or a brand name depends on the doc-

tor's prescription) and add a charge of

$2 in New York City and $1.80 else-

where, set by the state, for filling the

prescription. To hold down .the cost of

the program, which is difficult to mon-

itor, the Federal Government last Au-

gust issued a list of what it considered

to be equitable rates for 1,500 medi-

cines. This list, following protests by

pharmacies, was adjusted by New York

State.

The druggists, however, are not sat-

isfied and argue that the new rates,

coupled with the state's refusal to in-

crease the $1.80 filling fee, are still

inadequate.
New Jersey has drawn up its own

list of prices itwfllpayfor drugs under

the Medicaid program and ihe list is

relatively dose to the one issued by

the Federal Government There has

been no indication, however, that the

New York protest will spread to New

Jersey.

In Connecticut the use of the Fed-
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MEDICAL STUDIES
WEST INDIES

The St. George's University* School of MeeBdne,

is pleased to announce that applications for ad-

mission from American students will be con-

sMered commencing with the 1977 class. For

farther Information on the 4Mt-year English Pro-

gramme post a Written request (please do not

phone) to:

ST. GEORGE’S UNIVERSITY
School of Medicine

c/o ConsufafeCeneraHTands M. Redhead

Grenada Mission to the United Nations

866 2nd Avenue Suite 502

N.Y., N.Y. 10017

era! list has been delayed for 90 days
following druggists’ complaints. The
state is conducting a study of phar-
macy costs.

N.Y. Judge
Is Indicted
The New York State Special Prose-

cutor’s office is in the news again,
with a failure recorded in a de-
veloped by the ousted prosecutor Mau-
rice H. Nadjari, and a significant in-
dictment obtained by his replacement,
John F. Keenan. The Appellate Divi-
sion of State Supreme Court in Man-
hattan has dismissed Mr. Nadj&ri’s in-
dictment against Surrogate S. Samuel
DiFalco; Mr. Keenan got his first in-
dictment against a judge, Justice An-
drew R. Tyler of New York State Su-
preme Court.

Justice Tyler is charged with official

misconduct, and issuing a false certifi-

cate, in paroling a Bronx prisoner, and
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Prosecutor John F. Keenan

with four counts of perjury for alleged-
ly giving false testimony to a grand
jury about his relationship with Ray-
mond (Spanish Raymond) Marquez,
who police say is a big time Harlem
numbers syndicate operator and who
has served time in prison.

The flamboyant Mr. Nadjari was
often criticized for his indictments at

the time they were handed down; some
attorneys and judges said he relied on
unfair investigative methods and went
beyond his mandate to investigate cor-
ruption in the city’s criminal-justice

system.

In its ruling, the five-member appel-

late court said that Mr. Nadjari over-
reached himself when he obtained the

iodictment of Judge DiFalco, who is

a civil, not a criminal court judge. The
action is the first outright dismissal

of any at the indictments Mr. Nadjari
obtained last spring when he was
struggling to stay on as Special Prose-

cutor, and defense attorneys are re-

viewing the decision to see if it can
be used as the basis for dismissal of
other indictments as well.

Milton Leebaw
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Hintson the
Chemical Nature

OfSchizophrenia
New hints that some forms of

schizophrenia may have chemical
causes and might someday yield to
chemical treatments are contained in
experiments reported last week.
When scientists injected a natural

animal substance called beta-endor-

phin into the brains of rats, the ani-

mals began to behave very much like

victims of a kind of schizophrenia
known as catatonia.

Researchers said Lite rats went into

“a profound catatonic state" and
exhibited "waxy flexibility.” which
means they "could be molded in any
position, maintaining awkward pos-

tures for long periods." For instance, a
rat placed across two book-ends with
only its neck, and tail supported stayed

rigidly put.

As the investigators noted, that

behavior is reminiscent of human
catatonia, in which a patient may
stand like a statue for hours, often

with an arm raised or a leg held off

the floor.

The experimenters found they could

reverse the effects of the beta-endor-

phin. which has some of the charac-

teristics of morphine, by injecting

naloxone, a chemical used as an anti-

dote for morphine overdose.

The research was done by two
teams of scientists. One worked at the

Rockland, N. Y., Psychiatric Institute,

the other at the Salk Institute in La
Jolla, Calif., and the University of
California at San Diego. Rockland
scientists called the findings "far-

reaching.”

It is a long way from rats to people.

However, beta-endorphin is one of a

family of substances, some of which
occur in normal animal brains and one
of which has been detected in human
blood. The investigators propose that

disturbances in the production and
distribution of some such substance

might possibly “lead to signs and
symptoms of mental illness.”

As for naloxone, the researchers

cited an experiment in Sweden: the

auditory hallucinations of two schi-

zophrenics stopped just minutes after

a naloxone injection.

Almost surely, beta-endorphin and
naloxone are just tiny pieces in the

puzzle that is schizophrenia. The dis-

ease, the most common and serious

of the psychoses, occurs in several
different forms and produces such
symptoms os emotional withdrawal
and bizarre thinking and behavior.

Scientists have argued endlessly

about the disorder. "Schizophrenia is

not a disease, it’s an opinion,” says
Seymour Ketv, an authority in the
field.

In the past, some scientists looked
for the causes only in biology, espe-
cially in genetics, while others were
certain that emotional trauma was
solely responsible. Today most ex-

perts agree that at least some types of

schizophrenia have genetic roots, al-

though an environmental trigger may
be seeded to set off the disease.

Saudis Might
Drink Icebergs
The idea of bringing fresh water to

dry coastal areas by towing icebergs

from the polar regions has been dis-

cussed, at least hypothetically, for a

century or more. That idea may now
be taking a step closer to reality. The
Saudi Arabian government has com-

missioned a French engineering firm,

the Cicero Company, to perform a

“feasibility study” on towing icebergs

from Antarctica to the Red Sea port

of Jidda. If the decision is made to

proceed, the actual work of towing

an iceberg could begin by the end of

the year, according to a spokesman
for the engineering firm.

Jidda’s need for more fresh water
results from its growth from a town
of only 15,000 people 30 years ago
to more than half a million today. Its

supply of fresh water from wells long

ago became inadequate, and the first

plant for the desalination of sea water
was started there in 1967. Much of

Jidda's drinking water is now derived

from desalination.

But the French calculate that by
towing icebergs to Jidda, drinking

water could be delivered at a cost of
about 50 cents per cubic meter, ap-

proximately half the cost of desalinat-

ed water. The proposal would call for

an iceberg of about 85 million tons,

which would be towed by half a dozen
powerful tugboats over a distance of

5,000 miles at a cost of $90 million.

The project would be complicated

by the fact that an iceberg of such
size extends about 250 yards under
water, while the entrance to the Red
Sea is only about 40 yards deep. The

Iceberg would therefore have to be
sliced into smaller bergs before de liv-

ely' at Jidda, where they would melt

and their fresh water be pumped
ashore into reservoirs.

Approximately SO percent of the

world's fresh water is thought to be

locked up in the South Polar ice sheets,

which are slowly pushed out to sea as

more fresh ice accumulates on the con-

tinent. As a result, large regions of

the polar area are covered with rela-

tively flat floating ice shelves, and it

is from among the bergs that break

off these shelves that experts have

proposed in the past that icebergs for

towing be selected. One such proposal

was assessed by the Rand Corporation

in 1973 for the relief of water short-

ages in Southern California.

Those (Wasted?)
College Years
A new study has shown that fewer

than half of college graduates believe

their education is “very useful” in giv-

ing them the knowledge and skills they

use in their jobs approximately tea

years after graduation.
~ The study, commissioned by the Col-

lege Placement Council Foundation

and the National Institute of Educa-

tion, examined 4.13S graduates, all of

whom began college in 1961. To the

question whether their education had

given them the skills needed for their

current jobs, only 3S percent replied

that it had been “very useful,” with

50 percent reporting "somewhat use-

ful” and 12 percent answering “not

at all.”

Responses varied with the degree

to which the graduates were employed

in fields that require highly specialized

vocational training. More than half of

accountants, health workers, engineers

and educators rated their education

“very useful." But only 25 percent of

administrators, including business

executives, said their education had

been “very useful” in their work. The
comparable figure for mathematicians

and scientists was 28 percent and for

salesworkers, 16 percent

The study offered several possible

reasons for the reported inapplicability
.

of college-learned skills. First, half the

women and nearly two-thirds of the

men studied chose their present ca-

reers only after leaving college. More-
over, education appropriate for en tty-

level jobs often becomes outdated

when the jobholder is promoted-—

when an engineer becomes an adminis-

trator, for example.

The study also askfd the graduates

what courses they would retsmmend
for job preparation, regardless of

major. The leading areas of study

recommended were business adminis- -

tration, English, psychology, econom-

ics and accounting. The implication is

that many graduates felt they had ne- -

gfected studies useful in communica-

tion. the handling of figures and gener-

al business practices, and that such

skills would be useful in almost any
job.

(More Ideas & Trends, Page 9.)
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Now... wherever

you Jive across the

country . . . you can
see what’s current

in job advertising,

auction sales.

business

opportunities,

situations wanted,

merchandise

offerings and real

estate including

apartments, houses,

farms and acreage.
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Want to advertise?

Call The Times

office nearest you

or wife or call

The New Yorit Times,

229 w&st 43d Street,

New York, N.Y.10036
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Canyoukeep
P^tsfromwalking

outthis door:

The cost of internal business

theft—by all levels of employees

—

to American business ranges from

$50 to $150 billion annually—and

it’s getting worse. What can you do
to stop losing your share—or more

‘than your share—because of

internal theft? One positive step

that has already been taken by over

1,000 of the country’s businesses of

all sizes is to join the National

Council on Crime and
Delinquency. Membership includes

416.of Fortune’s Top 1,000.

When you join the NCCD,
you get the benefits of an active

program of information collection

and distribution—you find out

how others are solving shrinkage

problems like yours'. You receive

our quarterly newsletter on internal

business theft. In addition, you get

the benefits of the council’s own
research. For example, all new
members will receive a transcript of

a recent round table held by the

chief executive officers of

American Can, Hoffmann-
LaRoche, Bowery Savings Bank
and Melville Corporation for the

NCCD, outlining their activities

to prevent workplace crime.

The NCCD also plans to

offer corporate members a jiree

man-day security check by a

leading security company, and
another free man-day security

sweep ofyour computer facility,

worth a total of over $900. In

addition, the NCCD plans a
major.seminar on business

The NCCD and its marketing consultant, Glen Tain Associates, Inc-, gratefully acknowledge the

financial support of the following member corporations; without whose aid this advertisement

would not have been possible: Allis-Chalmen Corporation, The Bowery Savings Bank, Chemical

Bank, GuanJsmark, Inc., Hilton Hotels Cbrporation,-Hofhnann*LaRoche, Inc., International,

Business Machines Corporation, McCord Corporation, Melville Corporation, Pfizer, Incorporated.

This advertisement prepared as a public service by Friedlich, Fearon & Strohmeiec -

theft in NewYork early in 1977.

This is only a brief capsule of

the important crime-prevention

activities of the NCCD that help

you. We invite you to join the

companies listed in this ad and all

other NCCD members in our fight

against one of the most insidious

drains on business profits.

The National Council on
Crime and Delinquency

10 ftrk Avenue, Box 31,

Caldwell, N.J. 07006

Please enroll my company as’ a

member of the National Council

on Crime and Delinquency. I

understand we will receive all

benefits of membership, including

these current reports: Chief

Executive Officers’ Round Table on
Interned Business Theft and Work'
place Crime -Systems m Conflict.

Company. Membenhip-r-$150.

.

Enclosed is my company check
for $150.
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Headliners

Thomas Hoving Sets a Date

Thomas Hoving, a vocal and often controversial public

figure in New York’s art world for more than a decade,

says he will resign as director of the Metropolitan Museum
of Art at the end of next year. He cites as his reason his

belief that his ten year tenure as director has been enough,

that it is time for “someone who will bring fresh energy,

imagination and skills" to the job. Mr. Hoving’s performance

has not been without its critics; seme have accused him
of excessive showmanship and a tendency toward arranging

“box office" exhibitions, and criticized him for some very

expensive acquisitions (financed by the sale of other major

works), such as a Velasquez bought by the Museum five

years ago for $5.5 million. But he won praise for balancing

the museum's books when most of »he nation’s non-profit

institutions are deep in debt, and for turning the museum
into one of the city’s most popular attractions.

MnrsanU

ft-tn National
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A Pension, No MatterWhat
City officials say that Ira Duchan, who resigned two

weeks ago as New York City’s Real Estate Commissioner
and is now the target of three separate investigations, may
soon begin receiving a city pension worth as much as

$25,000 annually. The pension would continue regardless of

any legal entanglements in which he might find himself.

Unless an administrative hearing is held before Nov. 15 that

finds against him, his pension will be virtually irrevocable.

The Internal Revenue Service began an Investigation of Mr.
Duchan after it discovered that he and his wife have 29

separate bank accounts. District Attorney Robert Morgen-
Chau's office is looking into the city’s day care leasing prac-

tices, and has already won an indictment of a Real Estate

Department official. And though Mr. Duchan's retirement

was supposedly for health reasons, his resignation reported-

ly came after a meeting he had with Nicholas Scoppetta, the
city Investigations Commissioner who is said to be conduct-
ing a general investigation of the Real Estate Department.
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Invitation to Step Down
Ewald Nyquist, New York State's Education Commission-

er, has been asked by the State Board of Regents to resign

or face dismissal. The “request” follows a growing public

argument over education spending policies between econ-

omy-minded Carey administration officials and Mr. Nyquist,

whose agency is independent and who serves at the discre-

tion of the Regents. Some Regents are apparently concerned
that the disagreement may result in an effort to legislate

away some of the education department’s independent

status. But JMr. Nyquist' s supporters say that his liberal

views, particularly on school integration and busing, have

made him increasingly unpopular with more conservative

board members. Ten of the 15 Regents have personally told

the board's chancellor. Theodore Black, that they favor Mr.

Nyquist’s removal. Mr. Nyquist says he will do nothing until

he meets with the full board later this month.

Toon’s Mission to Soviet Union

One of the first foreign policy decisions facing President-

elect Carter may he whether to try to persuade the Russians

to accept as United States Ambassador a diplomat for whom
they seem to have a strong distaste. In September, President

Ford sought the customary advance agreement from the

Soviet Union before nominating Malcolm Toon to fill the

vacant Ambassador’s post in Moscow. Like most recent

American emissaries to the Soviet Union, Mr. Toon is a

career foreign service officer who has specialized in Soviet

affairs, but the Russians have delayed giving their assent,

apparently because they suspect him of harboring right wing
political views. The Soviet government may have been stall-

ing in the hope that a Carter Administration would with-

draw Mr. Toon's name, but to do so might make the new
President appear to have bowed to Soviet pressure. It is

considered possible, however, that if Mr. Carter makes it

clear that he, too, wishes to have Mr. Toon as Ambassador,
the Russians would accede.
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The oar
you,
want...
may be listedtoday inthe

Automobile Exchange of
The New York Times.

See the Sports Pages.

Sunday, January 30, that is, when
executives engaged in international

affairs assemble over the pages ofThe
New York Times 1977 International

Economic Survey.

i ri:e Anac

Why Keep;
Here’s an animal review and forecast

they consult earnestly. Because it helps

them view the world economy in

perspective. . . and helps themmake
the most ofnext yearns opportunities.

Opportunity foryou, too;Your
advertising in The Times 1977

International Economic Survey puts

your bid for profit squarely into the

worldwide marketplace . . . whether

you’re selling products, services

or ideas.

To reserve space, or to getmore
information, write

or callJames LaCirignola, manager.
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Times Square, New Yorij, N.Y. 10036
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COLLEGES * UNIVERSITIES COLLEGES A. UNIVERSITIES

Three adult degree programs-
to help you grow personally

and professionally.

The date on your high school diploma
doesn't matter. Nor how well you did
or did not do. Our concern is not ttftat

you were but what you would like to
be. Our Associate degree programs
for adults can help you achieve your
personal and professional goals.
Send in the coupon for an the facts.

Join the manyambifious men and
women who have earned Associate
degrees at New York Universily. Our
part-time evening programs have been
realistically designed lo lit the busy
schedules of people wilh full-time jobs
or family obligations. Working adults
can earn a degree by attending two
classes per evening, two evenings a
week.

The programs carry 60 college cred-
its, the equivalent of two years of full-

time study, which you can apply toward
baccalaureate and advanced degrees
at NYU or elsewhere.

Three degree programs to
choose from:

The Associate in Arts Degree offers an
interdisciplinary approach to the lib-

eral arts, with topics and readings
chosen from literature, philosophy, art,

politics, music, sociology and history.

The Associate in Applied Science
Degree in Business offers a compre-
hensive curriculum of business educa-
tion with elective concentration In

management, date processing and
systems analysis, finance, retailing or
marketing.

The Associate in Applied Science
Degree in Public Service combines a
group of basic liberal arts courses wilh
specializations in pre-social work, early
childhood education, pre-physical
therapy or general science.
Admission is based mainly on a

personal interview and an examination
designed for adults who have been out
of school for a while.

Applications are now being accepted tor the coming Spring semester.
Calf (212) 538-2392 or, better, mail the coupon today!

New York University

School of Continuing Education

2 University Place. Room 31

.

New York, N.Y. 10003

TO1107

SCHOOL OF
CONTINUING EDUCATION

I wanl lo know more about your Ihree evening programs lor working adults who
have been away from school for a number of years. Please send me the free
iffustraled brochure which describes Ihe programs in derail.

Name Address.

City. Slate. "2ip Code.
New York Umueisiiy* is an aHumaih* ac:ion/etnial cDporturtilv institution.
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LANGUAGE LANGUAGE

WE GIVE
YOU A NEW

PLUS PEOPLE
TO SPEAK ST

WITH

A Berlitz Semi-Private program can have you speaking and
thinking in a newlanguage in a matterofweeks. You meetuptothree
new people to speak with in a relaxed, sociable situation. You begin
with simple phrases and quickly move on to real dialogue. No
grammar drills, no translating; no competitive testing. Private

program available, too. Call for an appointment today.

BERLITZ
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The present twenty member faculty oftheLong
Island University Graduate Business Program
at Mercy College all have the earned Doctorate.

Collectively they have authored thirty-eight

published books, written over one handled
articles, and delivered many papers to learned

societies. Each ofthe faculty members has been
selected on the basis of “real world** experience
and the ability to communicate with, as well as
stimulate sod motivateour students.

NEXT SESSION
BEGINS MONDAY, EEC.6*-

Telephone:Wayne L.Ciofferi

[9H}693-4500 EXT. 248

The Long Island University; Brooklyn Center

M.BA Program
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tie Relation of
^ligion to

orking Hours
'ter a Supreme Court action, last
: that had been expected to clarify

5sue, employers remain judicially

lightened about the extent to
h they must make work schedules
e religious scruples of employees.
4-to-4 deadlock, which occurred
jse one of the nine Justices did
jartiripate in the case, affirmed
>peaIs court decision barring dis-

1 of an employee on grounds that
.. eligion forbids Saturday work.
<iically, the tie means that the Su-

Court let the lower court ver-

dict stand without expressing an opin-
ion on the merits of the This
the Court failed to establish a prece-
dent applicable to all such
The Supreme Court action was a

victory for Paul Cummins, a dis-
charged employee of the Parker Seal
Company in Berea, Ky. Mr. Cummins
belongs to the World Wide Church
of God, which does not allow its mem-
bers to work from sundown Friday to
sundown Sunday.

Similar cases are still pending before
the^ Court, if the Justices eventually
decide one of them on its merits, thou-
sands of persons could be affected.
This is because several large religious
groups, including Seventh Day Adven-
tists and Orthodox Jews, ban Saturday,
work.

The issue Is complex. The Civil

Rights Act of 1964 prohibits religious

discrimination against employees. The
Constitution forbids any ‘'establish-

ment of religion” by the government.
In the opinion of some employers, the
Civil Rights Act conflicts with the es-
tablishment clause.

Hare Krishna
Coercion?
A court case now pending in Queens

may help to delimit religious freedom
by clarifying an important distinction
between coercion, which is illegal, and
proselytizing, which is implicitly sanc-
tioned by the First Amendment to the
Constitution.

The International Society of Krishna
Consciousness and two of its officials

have been indicted on charges of un-
lawfully imprisoning members of the
sect.

Parents of the two alleged victims
maintain that the Hare Krishnas used
improper techniques, notably “brain-
washing,” to force their children into

the Krishna sect. The Krishnas insist

they did not
“Our members are no more brain-

washed because they chant than the

nuns who say the rosary each day or
those who attend churches that use the
threat of fire and brimstone,** a Krish-

na spokesman said.

In the past, the courts have rarely

placed restrictions on religious liberty.

In 1975. for instance, a Washington,
D. C. Superior Court judge ruled that

the Rev. Sun Myung Moon's Unifica-

tion Church had not, as alleged, used

“mind control" to hold a young woman
-who rejoined the church after attempts

to “deprogram" her.

Courts have also sustained the right

of Jehovah’s Witnesses not to salute

the flag, and the right of the Reformed
Mennonlte Church to order the ostra-

cism of recalcitrant members even by

their own spouses and children.

Earlier this year, however, the

United States Supreme Court upheld a
Tennessee law that bans the handling

of poisonous snakes by fundamentalist

sects.

Virginia Adams
and Tom Ferrell

The Anachronism Continues to Have Valuable Uses

?ain: Why Keep the Electoral College?

By ANTHONY LEWIS .

every close Presidential elec-

948, for example, and I960—it

that the shift of a few thousand
l a handful of states would have
i the result. The statement is

a highly theoretical one, be-

he odds against the necessary
hanging in all the right places

But in 1976 it was an entirely

: possibility. If fewer than -4,000

n Ohio and the number
aii bad gone for Gerald Ford
of Jimmy Carter, Mr. Ford

e taking the oath next January.

_ . j reathtaking closeness of this
• •• raises questions once again

ie curious system that Ameri-

to choose their President; the

'Si college. Electoral votes arfe

. . among the states not quite in
* r

in to population; the small

re given extra weight. And
ach state the popular winner

the electoral votes. These two
ristiC5 make quirky results

se that those 8,000 votes had
lerwise in Ohio and Hawaii,

if winning the electoral vote

o 241, as he actually did, Mr.

/Quid have lost, 2?0 to 268.

till would have bad a popular

leading by roughly 1,700,000

he national totals.

s of Americans would inevita-

felt cheated by such a result,

.nts would have run all the

because a third candidate

.-hance to win himself, Eugene
might effectively have

J]‘.
3d the outcome. In reality, the

V* r vote was larger than Mr.

l nargin of defeat in four states

electoral votes: Maine, Iowa,

a, Oregon. The imagined shift

vould have made the McCar-
decisive also for its 25 elec-

rt. an election in which the

and electoral votes differed

,y might have created a prob-
' political legitimacy. History

that it would. Three times

ast, candidates who lost in

lar vote became President

—

ocy Adams in the election of

itherfond B. Hayes in 1876,

Harrison in 1888. And the

iiures/Ollve f>. UsJwr

Adams and Hayes episodes left deep
political soars: Andrew Jackson’s re-

sentment at losing in the House of

Representatives, Southern bitterness

at the Republican devices that de-

prived Samuel J. Tilden of victory in

1876.

Legitimacy is a fundamental concern

of any electoral system in a democra-

cy, but of course there is no one way
to assure it. The French, after many
experiments, choose their President by
popular vote.- hi West Germany a legis-

lature chosen by proportional repre-

sentation elects the Chancellor. The
British system is election to Parliament

in single-member districts, but the le-

gitimacy of that long-standing model
seems to be failing under the stresses

of third parties and Scottish national-

ists.

The question is whether the uncer-

tainties in the American system, and
the possible risk to perceived legitima-

cy, now suggest a change. Has the

whole concept of the electoral vote

lost its historical justification? Should

Americans choose their President by
straight popular vote?

Some years ago the time seemed to

have come for such, a change. Senator

Biroh Bayh, Indiana Democrat, pro-

posed a Constitutional amendment for

a popular Presidential election, and it

had wide support. In 1969 it passed

the House by well over the necessary

two-thirds vote, 339 to 70. But a fili-

buster by Southern and some small-

state Senators stopped the Bayh
amendment the next year, and it has

not got anywhere since.

The strong arguments for popular

election are its simplicity and direct-

ness. There are election buffs who
enjoy staying up all night soaking

tables of possible electoral votes, but

on the whole most Americans might

prefer less uncertainty. A national

popular vote would almost always

make the result clear-cut and swift

(The Bayh amendment also sought to

remove other confusions by authoriz-

ing uniform Federal rules for regist®'-

ing in Presidential elections, for get-

ting on the ballot and for counting

the votes.)

It is also unarguabSy true -that the

original premises of the Electoral Col-

lege have vanished. The Constitution

envisaged no popular vote at aU, or

parties.- The President was to be

chosen by a group of Platonic elders.

the Electors, who would be appointed
as each state wished. The present sys-

tem has developed in spite of the Con-
stitution. History, not the plan of the

Framers, produced the two-party sys-

tem, the winner-take-all rule, the deci-

sive role of the large states.

But history has its claims. However
accidentia! and ramshackle the elec-

toral system may be, it represents a
certain historic balance of forces; and
change might alter the balance. That

is why the Bayh amendment ran into

difficulty. If Senator Bayh were to

push the idea again, the question is

whether he would meet less resistance.

One argument against change has
been that the big industrial states,

which are underrepresented in the
Senate, need the political leverage they
get from being such big prizes under
the winner-take-all electoral vote sys-

tem. Time may have somewhat re-

duced the force of this argument.
Separate state identities are less

significant now than voter blocs

—

blacks, labor, ethnic groups and so on
—and they would still have their

leverage in a popular election.

Political and demographic change
may also have weakened some de-

fenses of the Electoral College system.

The South is much more like the rest

of the country now—and mostly eager

to join it, not maintain devices of sepa-

ration. Highways and suburbanization

everywhere have reduced regional and
urban-rural differences.

On the other hand, a national popu-
lar vote for President might make cam-
paigns even more remote from the

average citizen than they have already

become. Television is most of the game
now. But the candidates do make their

forays into actual shopping centers

and city streets—New York’s garment
district, and the park in front of the

Alamo—and there they have some
chance of sensing this huge country’s

different local feelings and needs. A
popular-vote system could further re-

duce the incentive for live campaigning.

Those are just a few of the consid-

erations that would figure in the de-

bate over any new effort to push the

Bayh amendment Whether there will

be such an effort is uncertain. One
of the old impulses for reform—the

fact that a few Presidential Electors

have refused to vote for their party’s

candidate—has faded. But there is

reason ' for renewed concern about

the possibility of a popular loser be-

coming President

Anthony Lewis is a columnist for The
New York Times.
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Labor Effort Was Crucial to Carter

Northeast Looks to the New President

The American people have voted for a change. Because of the narrow margin
which provided victory for the Cartcr-Mondalc ticket, the pundits will spend

years analyzing the candidates and their positions to see what might have been
done differently, what could have changed the results.

One conclusion is that in spite of the frequent claim that organized laboris
weak, ineffective, divided—and therefore can be neglected by those seeking public
-office-this election proved the very opposite. As the election results and the
polls analyzing them show, organized labor really produced. It registered large

numbers who had never voted before. It turned out a heavy vote on Election
Day. And members of unions did vote in accordance with the endorsements of
their onions. The CBS News survey showed that while non-union families voted
for President Ford by 52 to 4S per cent, union families were voting for Carter
61 to 38 per cent. This turnout for Carter was crucial in large industrial states—
New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio-whosc electoral votes made the difference. And
the popular vote in these states was so close that they certainly would have been
lost without the efforts of the labor movement.

Moynihan Candidacy Helped Carter

Second point: The candidacy of .Daniel Patrick Moynihan in Sew York
Slate not only assured the defeat of Senator James Bueklev but probably was
the key to Carter’s victory in New York—and without New"York in the Carter
camp. President Ford would-have been elected. Had any other Senate candidate
emerged in the primary, the Senate campaign would have been fought over the
issues of ethnic quotas, the need for defense spending, abortion and America's
role in world affairs.

A fight over these issues would have moved votes from the Democratic
column to the Republican, but with Moynihan as candidate, these issues.receded.
His outspoken defense of America and his support for freedom and democracy
throughout the world while he served as our UN Ambassador were well known.
No one could attack him as being soft or selling the country short. This left him
free to raise the major differences between him and Buckley-dilTerences between
the Democratic and Republican partics-on jobs, unemployment and aid forNew
York City and Netv York Stale.

Finally, it came as a kind of poetic justice that President Ford’s defeat was
brought about by his loss in New York City-the city he had told, in effect, to
“drop dead."

Aid for New York a Top Priority

There can be no doubt that help for New York City must be among the lop
priority items for President-elect Carter. That help must come, and soon. But
New York City is not the only problem area—although it is the most dramatic.

Jn earlier periods of United States history, various other sectors needed
special help. The federal government responded to the needs of these areas with
the Tennessee Valley Authority, the Agricultural Adjustment Administration,
the Rural Electrification Administration and the Civilian Conservation Corps,
The Homeowners Loan Corporation and the Federal Farm Mortgage Corpora-
tion encouraged construction in the southern and western regions. Through the

Electric Home and Farm Authority, millions went to provide power and appli-

ances in rural areas. The Disaster Loan Corporation provided millions of needed
dollars to California, Kansas: Mississippi and Georgia. Jimmy Carter has said

that he personally remembers the federal help that came to rural Georgia during
the Depression of the 1930s.

Forty years later it is the Northeast that is in need of help. The case for the
Northeast is being made by the Coalition of Northeastern Governors (CONEG).
The chairman of CONEG is Governor Hugh Carey of New York. Other mem-
bers are Governors Grasso of Connecticut. Bukakis of Massachusetts. Byrne of
New Jersey, Shapp of Pennsylvania, Noel of Rhode Island and Salman of
Vermont.

Economic Facts of Life in Northeast

The Coalition’s first publication, “The Northeast-Target for Action ” effec-
tively presents the facts:

• The unemployment rale of the Northeast is 10.2%-almost 2% above
the national average.

• The. relative cost of living is higher in the Northeast than in any other
region. It is 8% above the national average. 10% above the north central states,

12% above the western states and 17% above the southern region.

• Because of federal energy policies, the Northeast is victimized-by Jhe’
highest energy costs in the country, “with states in the region often paying §2

.
more than the $3.31 national average per 1000 kilowatt hour equivalent of &el
consumed.”

• While the Northeast has only 22% of the country’s population, it pays
more than 25% of the nation’s taxes.

• While paying more than 25% of the tax burden, the Northeast receives
only 15% of the federal airport program, 18% of the national defense outlay,
20% of the federal consumer and transportation outlay, 15% of the dollars from
the highway trust fund. 15% of the economic development facilities grants.
18% of the commodity credit corporation payments and under 22% of federal
research and development expenditures. Thus, instead of the federal government
providing help to this depressed area, it actually provides less than to prosperous
regions.

In 1932, as in 1976, economic conditions in the country were thekey issue
in the election of a Democratic president. In that election, as in this, file chal-
lenger unsealed an incumbent, a great rarity in American politics. Now the
Northeast looks to a son of the Deep South for the kind of regional help that
area and others were given by the victor in 3932. a New York governor who
went on to lead America for a dozen years, Franklin Delano Roosevelt. Jimmy
Carter won because millions of Americans in the depressed Northeast want
freedom from unusually heavy economic burdens—and gave him their vote.
They were depending on his commitment to prosperity, and they hope it matches
FDR’s.
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LAW SCHOOL?-
A well executed application often makes the

difference between -acceptance and rejection.

As a service to the public, we will conduct a

FREE two-hour seminar on law school^ ad-

missions on November 13 at'10'a.m. A}1 are

welcome. YOU NEED NOT BE ENROLLED IN

OUR COURSE to attend the seminar. Simply

call to reserve your seat

JobiQtetoiii

lsat preparation center, INC.

— (212)581-0120 —

Announcing a
birth, engagement
or marriage?
Put it in the newspaperof record ...

The New York Times. Advertisements

announcing the event can be ordered

by calling (21 2) OX 5-33 1 1 between

9 A.M. and 5:30 P.M.

In the suburbs, call The Times regional

office nearest you between 9A.M. and 4.45

P M Monday through Friday, tn Nassau,

747-0500; in Suffolk, 669-1 BOO;

in Westchester, WH 9-5300; in Neyr,Jersey,

MA 3-3900; in Connecticut. 348-7767.
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IT’S
YOUR
TURN

to earn your degree
The Sarah Lawrence College Center

for Continuing Education welcomes

applications from adults interested

in pursuing a liberal arts degree.

Small seminars and individual con-

ferences enable daytime, adult

students to learn and grow in a sup-

portive and challenging academic
environment.

For information:

Center for Continuing Education

SARAH LAWRENCE
Bronxville, New York. 10708 (914)337-0700

UWGUAOE -

FRENCH
Register November 8, 9, 10, from 5 to 8 P.M.
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Small Day And Evening Conversation Classes'

Qualified Native Teachers

$35 for 7 weeks • $59 for 14 weeks
FREE French'Parties

ECOie OB CiKLE/mWCO-AMEUCAIN
24 East 39th Streetm av*j • Call 490-2068

GRADUATE PfttPAKA rOftf GRAD MED.-OEXTAL PREP.

JOHN SEXTON’S

LSAT
PREPARATION CENTER

• We Inch twice as many student* aa anjr other

course in the New York metropolitan area.

a An institution devoting Hs attention exclusively to

the LSAT. No other course can truthfully make this

.
important statement

aA staff of professional educators and attorneys

tutoring for this exam for over a decade,

e The best and most recent materials, anticipating

actual exam questions.

a Practice exams under actual test conditions and
voluminous home-study materials,

a Live (not taped) make-up classes and Individual

. help.

a Extensive admissions counseling at no extra

charge.

a A variety of class schedules from our extensive 40
hour course to the intensive weekend section.

Tuition also includes a remedial math lab and up to

twenty additional hours ot workshop instruction.

LOCATIONS IN NEW YORK (ALL BOROS), LONG
ISLAND, NEW JERSEY, NEW ENGLAND AND
OTHER AREAS.

CALL ORWRITEFOR OUR BROCHURE

850 Seventh Avenue. New York. Mew York 10019 • 212-581-0120

P.O. Bo«M3. Hackensack, HewJoreey07602 e 201-488-40*0

P.0. Bo* 250. BetWiem. Connectert 06754 a 203-268-7123

. 17 Everett Street, Cambridge. UeasecnuseBa 02138 • 617-3544526

170 Stunnut Street. BetcAertoan-Uosachusetis 01007 • 413-323-4201

LANGUAGE READING S STUDY

classes of4
starting now!
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M-mvEwsd.ninane. **«.
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CMJ.UBSOQMI MHW
International School

oflanguages

TRIPLE your
READINGSPEED
Used 3X faster <2 the

cos/ o!comparable coissb.
j

FREE DEMOS: Local

YMCAsinNY&NJ.

“GREAT BARGAIN’’...
NX. MAG. 7Y»*racMt5

212-564-1162

JV5CA

There IS a difference! fe]
PREPARE FOR:

MCAT DAT* LSAT
6MAT • ORE • OCAT
CPAT • VAT • SAT
Our Brood range ofprogramsprovides an umbrella of

testing know-how that enables us to offer Uie best

preparation available, no matter which course is

taken. Over 38 years of experience and success. Small

flacgpg. Voluminous home study materials. Courses

that are constantly updated. Permanent centers open

days & weekends all year. Complete tape facilities for

review of class lessons and for use of supplementary

materials. Make-ups for missed lessons ai,our centers.

ECFMG • FLEX

NAT’L MEDICAL BOARDS
NAT’L DENTAL BOARDS

Flexible Programs and Hows

COMPACT COURSES

DURING CHRISTMAS

Bkfyn 212-336-5300

DM 212-830-4454

Long Is 516:538-4555
TES^££/rB

HJ. 201-846-2662 SUEZ?"
Cons 203-226-7737

Outside NY State only Ctdf Toll Free

800-221-9840
CntMsh MajorKOhs end topa*MmW

colleges a uwvensmES LANGUAGE

tHE NEW SCHOOL
Awrfca’a firn UnNastr ler MuBs

66 W. 12 St .New York 10011

74T-5600

THE SPANISH
LANGUAGE CENTER
OF NEW YORK

Fall and Wittier Courses*
Conversational Spanish

Day and Evening Instruction

5t East *2ndSL,SvKfl 601.887-0536
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COLLEGES & UNIVERSITIES COLLEGES S UNIVERSITIES

WEEKEND COLLEGE (wek'end'-kol'ij), n:

1. A special feature of Marymount College,

Tarrytown, New York, which offers a college

degree on a weekend basis. Students attend

classes one weekend, followed by two week-

ends off, based on a trimester arrangement,

usually with three weeks or so between tri-

mesters. If the student has an associate degree,

he or she can obtain a bachelor’s degree in just

two years. 2. Designed for the highly moti-

vated student, the program requires indepen-

dent study and a willingness to work hard, but

the courses available under the areas of con-

centration . . . Psychology, Business/ Economics

and Sociology have been known to bend stu-

dents’ minds and expand their horizons for-

ever. 3. Wherever possible, Marymount gives

credit for life/work experience. Actual occupa*

tions, extensive travel, or volunteer work en-

riched by individual reflection on that expert-,

ence will also be considered for academic

credit. 4. For those interested in the above re-

quirements; willing to arrive on campus in

time for dinner on Friday evening, and willing

to study through till Sunday afternoon, the

College offers many advantages. These are

described in its brochure, available by calling

or by sending in the coupon below. 5. The
next trimester begins January 7, 1977. Regis-

trations are being accepted now.

Director, Marymount's Weekend College, Dept. NYT
Tarrytown. New York 1059T

914/631>3200

Please tell me more about your Weekend College. ©
NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY .STATE. .ZIP.

TELEPHONE.

AREA(S) OF INTEREST.

I AM ELIGIBLE FOR VETERANS' BENEFITS.

I WOULD LIKE TO ATTEND THE WEEKEND COLLEGE OPEN-HOUSE
ON SATURDAY. DECEMBER 4 ; OR SUNDAY. DECEMBER 5 .
TIME; 1:00 TO 4:00 P M.

PLEASE SEND INFORMATION ON MARYMOUNT'S CERTIFICATE
PROGRAM IN BUSINESS.

J
LAW PREPARATORY

NOV 20 & 21
INNEW YORK
A! Stattor Hillon Hotel

33rd St & 7lh Ave

REVIEW WEEKEND
Now in its Eth year, this highly

regarded, intensive preparation,

by practicing attorneys, leads to

ah improved approach. . . maximizing

scores within your abittyl

To register send $65 to:

IAW BOARD REVIEW CENTER
10 Cupsaw Court/Nanuet. NY 10954.

Questions? Call ctftoct:

914-E23-<0?9/9M.Z34.37fl?

LANGUAGE

: urban conversational;.’

SPANISH
and All- ModerfFtSihguage*--' •-

Two graduate credits offered byPace ’University

CREATIVITY = REBIRTH
TOWARD A HUMANISTIC EDUCATION
A Conference For All Interested in Education

Presented by the Association for Humanistic Psychology

Prominent featured speakers, 90 participatory
workshops. Film program, social events.

Featured sessions include such topics as "Teaching
Chifdren to Love Themselves- Developing Self Con-
cept. " The Discipline Game; Playing without Losers."
and a report on current research showing how students
learn more in humanistically oriented classrooms.

Salurday-Sunday, November 13-14

Staller Hilton Hotel-NYC

Call for Brochure (213) 435-1 268
PN- Discount for Pre-Registration

Cjrper-Ofienieil cregums Da>
and Evening "Gnjiios ot < « i»

Awwoved try NYC Board oi Educa-

ton lor In-SeniKe Oectil ’At . .

.

• SO hllh Av (pod. fcsw School)

SOI Palison £-. 113 lieor;

BanV Sircet College ct Ed.

I Major Npa- YcW OrRjni;a!-onj

PPMIt £ IfVi nitrate i:;srauC;i0N
C'RtlftO tM:rSlMI0»S

Call re Peg'ster'For f ter Ttilmy
to Ootrrvf * Ci«s JJI-Jiqo

Bilingual Skills Center
THE LANGUAGE LAB
80 5th Avenue. N.Y. 1(1011

INSTRUCTION

LAW PREPARATION

Tram lor ca-

reer skiffs in

Ine Jewelry in-

dustry. Loam design, model
malting, casing, vm ;er*

t>ng. molal labri-aiien, sol-

dering. reoair procedures,

tiectrodaimg, cic. Co-ea
day & evening closes row
torminfl. Ucensw by N.Y.
Stale Dept, oi Edusai'pn.

ABBEY SCHOOL
Of & Art M*lel Orvgn

116 Weil 2?1h Si.. NYC 1 COO 1

BaTvwn 6*& 7ih Aki.

CALL FOR MORE INFO,.

(212>-C)/|Tt ,|c>70.

TUTORING

for the

Specialized
Schools:

Bx„ Science,
Stuyvesant,

Brooklyn Tech
with

Eugene Wexler
25 Years Experience
Choice of Sat. Or
Sun. Sessions

call 549-4636

Pursue a PARALEGAL
CAREER-Not Just a Job

Through, an inlensive 200*hour day or evening
course of study offered by LONG ISLAND UNI-by LONG If

VERSITY BROOKLYN CENTER and' AMERI-
CAN PARALEGAL STUDIES CORP., a college
graduate, graduating college senior or person
with substantial experience in a legal related ac-
tivity may quality tor a new and exerting career as
a PARALEGAL.

For further information,

Call (212) 834-6020
or write:

Paralegal Studies Program
Continuing Education, Rm. M101
UU Brooklyn Center
Brooklyn, NY 11201

nCAOMC 1 STUDY'

LAW PREP.

LSAT
SUPERLATIVE RECORD

SINCE 1970

LAW BOARDS INSTITUTE
450 7th Ave. NYC
2)2-594-1870

READ FASTER *98
5 weeks guaranteed course
DOUBLE or TRIPLE yaw
speed. Understand more, re-
iam mare. Nationally known
prolessor. Class torming now.

SURE sms 864-5112

LANGUAGE

LANGUAGE GUILD'
INSTITUTE Esfab. 1943

3G UHEBIEES—NlTtVE HUffiSHUS
• Tna tarsusPumd •Mr than
• Utofradmm m Sato Born
• fnnblni • WujreUbH

•Injtettxfirentn

•Mb 1 Fr ftstm Uapafo

75 EMt 55 St. K.Y.C. 421-1655

Valiev
University
School
of Law
Nov* eccmpimg
applications for

Decrmbnr term :

.105-11 RlvirUJiOtCHlVLl
wo. Hollywood. ca a-.coz

fHCN'.i ,J»a. StrMV'JI*

COLLEGES & UNIVERSITIES

More than a college.

Discover how much C.W Post has to offer you On our

magnificent 350-ao e campus . . . less lhan 7 miles from the

New York City fine ... and at several off-campus locations

. . .
you II discover undergraduates and graduates, busi-

ness people, professionals, people of all ages and interests

. . . aiiending classes fuff time and part time . . . days . .

.

evenings . . - weekends . . . summers ... for credit or per-

sonal enrichment. For you a very important facet ofyour

“Way ol Life " could tie . .

.

THECWPOST

M.B.A.
It earns respect . .

.

and a lot more.

In virtually alf areas of business and industry

i oetthere's a degree that stilt ‘opens doors to the best

positions for men and women: an M.B.A.

At C.W. Post you can earn your M.B.A. whether,

you were a business or non-business major . .

.

and you can do it evenings.

The C.W. Post M.B.A. is set above and apart by a

faculty of successful business leaders and

educators ... and a dynamic curriculumwhich is

adaptive to a variety of careers.

Credits Required: 30-48 (depending on

resurts of waiver exams anti acceptable

transfer credits)

Limited number ot scholarships available.

Earn your M.B.A. with a broad business base or

specialize in: MANAGEMENT • BEHAVIORAL

SCIENCE • INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS • PER-

SONNEL • ECONOMICS • HEALTH CARE AD-

MINISTRATION • MARKETING • FINANCE
• PRODUCTION • ACCOUNTING & TAXATION

Individual courses may be taken by qualified

students.

APPLY NOW FOR SEMESTER
BEGINNING JAN. 10. 77

New Trimester Program:

SEPT-DEC, JAN-APRIL; APR-AUG.

For further information phone (516) 299-2364-5

or write: Dr. K M.P. Iyengar. Dean

Graduate School of Business Administration

Courses are also available at (he Suffolk Branch

Campus in Brentwood. L.l. (516) 273-5112

For information regarding all other programs,
write, vise or pnone Admissions Office (516) 299-24IJ

COLLEGES & UNIVERSITIES

REVIEW
St. John's University College of Business Admini-

stration will hold a special CPA Review Course de-

signed to help prepare CPA candidates for the New
York State examination in May, 7977. The fourteen

week program will inefude classes in Theory, Law,

Auditing, Problems.

Features of the course include: classroom instruc-

tion and limited class size allowing for more indivtd

ual attention.

The Law, Auditing and Theory courses will meet in

three hour sessions once a week for fourteen weeks
The fee for each of these courses is SI 50.00. The Prob-

lems course will meet in three hour sessions twice a

week for fourteen weeks. The fee for the Problems

course is $300.00.

Students enrolling in the Problems and one of the

other courses will receive a 10% reduction in com-
bined fees.

Classes begin fanuary 20, 1977.

For more information and registration forms, please anted:

1’dirick E. McGcc Director of Cimtinuinj! ManJgumcnt Edited tinn

Cnlle^c <>l Business Adminislrjlinn

Sf. /ohrT*. UniviTMfv, MnidicJ, N.Y. 1M.W

j

12121 WJ-WKK). EM.ar;

Mump' _ —St
john's

Address.

Cify_

‘State.

UNIVERSITY Zip.

Sr Ja'in s V ft*s .ruf »,ir co*iirv. ro canre* «n mr unvi.'Jtir
u«% toAdna i.gnu and »n Mull oooDrtwidr fat m muc-ir-on.
„.ihou: ffa.iie la in. i«cc age creed. cole', or njirtmji et-gm

SPEED READING

SPEED READ
IN ONE DAY

$70
Results Guaranteed
Classes Limited

Call now lor information
371-9753

FINE I APPLIED ARTS

art semineffs program@
<5etfyourwtmiM5« flawstart}

'ouarnd mots -ho *iaj to hr-
- cm (ihiiiihimI grMK anilh

(

w«p»»lo» BmibwcW'u wamii ».

rtnlruc-irtjriaMexMaMr
MMWUfti cmlwaoglo*'

t anacrawmmkii i» «r

(ftportoianir UL UIZi UH-tHTX

Special
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Anewway to eamP
^

^

anNYUdegree: .ug 0
T-i • TtTT *1

-zu-i&m- -r

Program M
New York University's new Evening-Weekei
Program lets you earn an Associate in Arts

degree at yourown pace-n-wilfra focus in

eithertiberal arts or businessr-ty aftendini

classes full- or part-time at convenient eve iaBSI1J
hours or on Saturdays. You'll have access #1^
NYU’s incomparable range of teaching,

j

research, and cultural resources. Working 1

your personal adviser, you help design you •*
own curriculum—choosing from a wide rati ATI p
^Of courses throughout the university. You ry If

" *

also receive credit for past educational
r

experience. - __
The program can accept 65 students for,

Spring 1977 term. Application deadline:

January5—so apply as soon as possible:

Student loans available.

Telephone (212) 59B-7078ormail this

coupon today.

M
.-i

•-•j

. i

•-r

it s
Evening-Weekend Program

GallBlin Dnnsion
New York University

25 Waveriy Place. Firs) Floor

New York. N.Y. 10003

THE
GALLATIN
DIVISION

Please send full information and application for

NYU's Evening -Weekend Program.

Name.

Address.

City

Slate. .Zip Code.

New York University is an alhnrative.aclion/enual opaortuniiviands

.:.\2L(£L.

Wednesday/Sunday

combination

rate foreducation

advertisers

inThe

NewYorkTimes

“About Education”

feature

Now you can repeat your Sunday message (same size

and text) from The Week in Review section or The New
York Times Magazine in "About Education", ... a

special every^Vtfednesday feature of education news and

advertising.

OUR CAREER EDUCATE
IS A 44 -YEAR TRADITION l

GETYOU
iCmtinuiRg Education

AVIATION C/E Studies

%Science

Rework Study

^f/Seconcary

4a

There's a place for you - as a graduate of lhr*3
year aviation college in the New York area. Studies

*lWiicsOPEN HOUSE
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26 {10 a.m. - 2 p.m

Ucitnice• OCCUPATIONAL COURSES
Airframe 3. Powerplant License o Avionics ||rt.ri
• ASSOCIATE IN APPLIED SCIENCE DEGRl.

.

Aircraft Maintenance • Design .o Electronics
,

wucati

• BACHELOR OF TECHNOLOGY DEGREES’
fin affiliation with New York Institute of fechnolo^vii

Operations Management o Advanced Technology ![*„.,,•

• FEDERAL LICENSES - FAA AND FCC

on

VETERANS; Earn a "hands on" college degree and ra

Full VA banefits."
v s

- extra :n>-

always
j- i-cs and
- 505.000

Tuition Assistance from Federal & State
Available to Eligible Students ^ ir

:

OPENINGS FOR TRANSFER STUDENTS '**«!... tnl
'S Ci ,.j ' * ww

Come In, Phone 429-6600'or Mail Coupon,. : 5M.«»
ACADEMY OFAERONAUTICS
LaSuardla Airport, Fluching, N.Y. 11371 °P

Schooi’'fe? ___
Ploaio sand me formation onr _ . 5^ J

' T= - •
r tmeS

Occupational Courses Assoaate in Applied Sd. ' - lh=v :i - _T— - - - • ' maiC-Q Bachelor of Technology

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY ^TATE .ZIP

.V:r,q
L̂

• or con-

’4tevV_"
,jrS6 z

‘
action.

(mow
Classes Start February 7 • DAY and EVENINVENIN=!Vfl.h “J.

-'Jfar-d V.r
"

= ' ’ =£.

ms for

V,
with •

srr:
.-. cr write or

UZOKM. SCHOOL

You'll build interest "and impact with your advertising to

the education-oriented audience of the weekday New
York Times. . . 2,664,000 readers coastto coast.

For details, call (212) 556-7221.

§l)eJfeUr jjlottcSimcs

U.S. ADMISSIONS OFHCE jL

F0H FOREIGNMEDICAL SCHOO|[|

ApplicotionzNowBeing Accepted

For April 1977 Semester
(No nocement Fee)

WHITE:

1 EastMenu Street

Bayshore NY 1171^

Phone (516) 665-8502

x '.7 :

-^221

LAKOUJtCC

GREReview Courses:

• PSYCHOLOGY
• MATH APTUUDS
IWi»orei»Sr fUfiEft***

Acedemle Review
ifld W. 71 St

New York, K.Y. 10023

4»at«4-wr .mnuttr

mursmC

INORSE&S
TWA***
it«8M

• KMkMKl etoisw N9i" bn- 8

S HIGH SUCCESS RAHrn HIGH SUCCESS RATE

• HPRettB. PROf. IHSTHUCT0«

1

Call ill!) 73&OK0 arwuse

TNe SUTTON HWSIW REVICT

22SW. 3* ST. RM. 418. WW

* - —jr.
1

'r-^i’sjSF." T:
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|| oriented

curriculum

to offer

!£ students?

ourcws^j
*UMB3i

Today’s

job

market
demands

it.
Schools and colleges all over Amer-
ica are attracting students by offer-

ing specialized curriculumsand study
programs like, these in the Education

.advertising^, columnsjot the
fc
Sunday,

Jtew York "Times Week in Review
section. And in the Wednesday.
“About Education” feature.

*4 - • « M’ |
*.« i- a-w'

» « • 1
,

;

“ Adult & Continuing Education

1'ljjj
Afro-American Studios .

Agriculture

,i*I Art/Art Education

|
Business

l 2 Computer Science
t Cooperative Work Study "

u Elementary/Secondaryn Education

I
1 Engineering

z.i Environmental Studies

Home Economics .
•

^Foreign Study
Journalism : -

^Library Science

<2 Medical Technology
**•

;

Music/Music Education .

*J& Nursing
Social Work

^ Special Education
*

, Urban Studies

i.JI 'i

f 11*

Your advertising will" have extra im-

pact with- people who have always

been interested in the good jobs and

getting ahead - . . the 4,505,000

readers on Sundays . . . 2,664,000

readers on"Wednesdays.

Now's the time to reach these Times

readers. While they’re actively mak-

.
ing enrollment decisions— or con-

templating a future course of action.

Either way, they’ll, be eager to know
about your special, programs for

themselves arid their families.

For full information, get in touch with

your advertising agency, or write or.

M

Education Advertising

Department
Times Square

New York. N.Y. 10036
(212)556-7221

THE NEW YORK

TIE WHJJAM PATERSON
COLLEGE

OF NEW JERSEY
|

A Mcribcullural Now Jersey Slate

CWfage near New' York Crty,

Invites apBficaUons (or vacancies
and posafcla openings Hi (he M-
fawtog fields io tegm Jan. 17,
1977. Applications vnfi ..be
acceded until Dec. 1,1976.

ART
Graphic Designer with extensive
professional expmenco in jcHu
non lo nSege laacmng expe-
rience. M.F.A. required.

MUSIC

!

A. Vocal.'choral specialist withmm education cxpenwco.
B. Jazz saoctabsr (Jazz pttno.

tazz history and aporocHUOn. Jazz
hnprovtsaiton. Jazz Arranging).

COMMUNITY HEALTH
Health educator with- Doctorate in

community health education or

cottegj teaching oxw-
nance and/or extensive communi-
ty WOflc expertise in pubRe health
administration, epWonHotogy.

research methods, and/or
womans health.

NURSING
Padralnc Nurse or Maternal Child

Health Nurse. Masters Degree hi

Nuramg specialty required.

As an affirmative action equal
opportunity employer, m Invite

applications from mtnortty groups
end female applicants.

Send resume to:

Affirmalrvu Action Committee
01tee o( The Academic Vice Pros

Drawer K
Morrlaon Hall

imam Paterson Cottage of NJ.
300 Pompton Rd
Wayne, NJ. 07470 1

LaTrobe
University

MELBOURNE
AUSTRALIA

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL WORK
SENIOR TUTOR/
LECTURER/

SENIOR LECTURER
Amfeattu am totad tor a unifier orah
rctawm tram > auiHtd versons,

ftdreaie* mi be gM* to «*cOTb vfto

tare baft prafesuand and tmurog eqici-

Ime n «U wt i

h

-tear tjnai
areas oi Meetenca are congruent Mil

OtgarMM rcqdren*nls>s.

Tie prahsdoOT secal work prograaiM

«4 art* as aecoad year h 1977 art a

Uastare [tapa* by Gomamxk u a tn
process o* dratapnH. TV acmrtawii

Sta panepaa n t» march decree

trauma of le Seta* ot umnd
Sconces at tbatWn and Doom! M.
TV Quintan o Professor Henan Bern.

TV aspataaes« engage in taounogol

tmtomk degree Mens and one at

dHvnokibataiisiiMclcdkinciiidere-

VOtaMfy hr a an svres and teag
wt attUn to DcpanaanL

Starter

Sanior Tutor AJ1T.5S6-ASH323
- Lachaar AI1LSS2-AZT7JS2
SoetorLocterar AS18^«MS21^36

nraor Piamwl afu pmnn KYBS

are anMta bM M rtepMrer. La
Trobn Unhmfty. Bnutoora, Victoria,

Mill 300, tai abom sricoloi
Duotog retoanca rater 150/51/4 cfata .

m IStoDecnbor, 1076. ,

l UNIVERSITY
OF

QUEENSLAND
itrlMbam*

LECIUKR IN VIUCAL STUDIES

—WAaiMBYT OF STUDIES. M
IBMON Qua!Bed to Modi Hahmw,
tfaa Udwy. Bnrulian md rtEgkw el on-

bent hroat and narly JodauiiL Ahiily lo

touch
'MtiuduOrey mmn in NaW Te»-

tamaol itodht on udrontage. To total up

dultti os soon « pussUa but nUu
(tan 1-7-77. Quota Eehrenca No.

M978, 14.177.

Sataj:SULK—W7.993 par mat

, Other Benefit!- Sopmonuaiioa, Bous-

ing osihtaaca, study laore troreArag and

ramovol expensas.

Addrtoid MomaKon and oppSco-

tiga ferw are obkandMa hom the Staff

Offkar, Unhranhy of Ounntniand,
If. Luda, 0. 4067. Ansfreta.

EASTERN
SUFFOLK
COUNTY
SCHOOL
DISTRICT

Seeking 1 Wgh School English

Teacher, 1 Teacher of Eng&h
as a second language (K-12).

Certification NYS as required.

Experience preferred. Send fid

resume to:

X 7492 TIMES

CAREER
CHANGE?
SEE TODAY’S
MAGAZINE SECTION

" Ruga 68

Dn^stReflm

212-889-7964 —

'

NEUROANATOMY
To teach basic course in

Neuroanatomy to Optometry
students. Experienced
teacher, Ph.D oreterrad.

Begins March, 1077. Send
CV Jo: Dr. Jerry Rapp, Chair-

man. Dept, of Basic
Sciences, SUNY College of
Optometry, TOO E 24 Si,

NewYor*. NY 10010.

AA/EEO imt»loyar

DEAN OF
SWARTHMORE

AppHcstrum on Jaritcd for the jw>
SRirthmoro Cndcgr. The Dean, of
BNuatiaa and dtrrrlign at the roDr,.

. of • pfafMdaMl nUfC. Tt
etotafe wUi tba Ltaan offitaaiOunorr r

Prwktent for devrhifung annual and
fmpartaja quaUkatun ndude:

.

an anfauamn far Uit urn end valu

•n»B. Hifthiv wtative coeducaboni
iKtivdv ihoMafam and value* tod then- cuunariant the eaparii.v t

the carepu romaunitv in fomirai, «
vprouno* of hfah-achievin| itwfanla
Demomtrttefl udmaiHUativa tbiliuw, or experience m

wore would be aroctn, u mirht u advanced decree, but the qailitie*
weeeek might be fauzid to individuals with a vanefy ofcarver profiles.

Starting dote on or bcfiuw X June 1P77; Salary aegotiable. PfeoM
Hbmit mumr, and letter ouUmiog nreaota foe aaplvnur and personal
ofaetTivra Uk .

rrasfdwnt Thewdor* Friend, Parrish HaK, Room 305,
Sworthmore College,
Swarthmorw, Pa 19081,

to bo racaivod by 15 Docember 1976,
SwreKNiww College n on Equal Opportunity Employer

PHYSICAL THERAPIST

Immediate opening, AM,
New. York State license,

fn progressive school
system.

Call 914-098-9000'
met 3451 7

"PAWTUCKETANNOUNCEMENTOF VACANCY
PAWTUCKET,RHODEISLAND

The position of Supeorinfendent of Schools for the
City of Pawtucket, Rhode' Island, will be vacant

after December31, 1976.

The candidate should hold or be qualified for a
Superintendent's certificate valid for service as a
Superintendent of Schools, in the State of Rhode
IslaruL

The annual starting salary will be in the range of
S32.00Q to 535,000 depending on experience mtrf
qualifications.

A request for application form should be sent to:

Chairperson of the Screening Committee
Pawtucket School Department

Adm. Bldg„ Park Place
Pawtucket Rhode Island 02880

The deadline date for receipt of applications is

December 10. 1976.”

DEAN
W. Averell Hsrriman College
for Crban and Policy Science

Ajtpflcationi are Invited far Hw position at Doan of Tba W. Avarafl
Karrtoian Coltogv, Tba eoflaga cumnHy oftan ptotaanlanal.
graduate A undwgraouata p<ogrsnui toadJng to caraars fai podey
analyala, plamwig. and managamant la ma public aactor. CMq«
faculty (mm BacfcfliOMda *n aconomica, nngtnanrJnc. oparaMoao
ranaarcti and puoHc adnuototntwn.

AppUcanta ctwtdd nava broad aaparianca In govammant and pobfle
aactn^raiaiM aducatton, and wtt ba axpeclad lo taka an aedva
and aflOTOMlva rota In conttMitng tea davaiopnaat of polie^raiatad
raoaarcti In uw eoflaga: InquMaa anoutu ba aHeeled to:

Dr. RobertNathans, Urban £ Policy Sciences

9 StbnyBrobk
STONY BROOK, NEW YORK 1X794
An Equal Opoonuaity/iUtlnBalhM AcUm Employee

REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY
FOR FRONTIER SCHOOL

FRONTIER, SASKATCHEWAN.
Business Education Teacher

to teach Typewriting 16, 26, 36. and Bookkeeping 16, 26. 36. Some
Division fH Art if possbie but no! necessary.

Home Economics Teacher
to leach Division lU and IV Home Ec, Division Iff Health, and 'Grade XH

Economics.

Interested applicants please send a resume including vocational ex-

perience, training, references, and telephone number to Mr. Gary

Broker, Superintendent ofSchools, Easjend, Saskatchewan.

PASSAIC VALLEY REGIONAL

HIGH SCHOOL

LITTLE FALLS, HEW JERSEY

SUBSTUITTE TEACHERS NEEDED
9-1 Z regional high school under slrke.New Jersey certifica-

tion required. Bring copy of certificate. Teachers required in all

subject areas. $50 per diem—teacher hours 7:30 AM-2 PM.

Call Suptof Schools

.
201-256-4500

Sunday Nov 7 bet 3 PM-8 PM
Effective date Monday Nov 3 until larmfnaWon of strike.

Affirmative Action Equal Opportunity Emptoyer

ASSISTANT
BUSINESS
MANAGER

Small private college
seek* individual to,

head accounting'/bur- 1

ear operations. Invol-
vement includes
preparing budgets.
Candidate most handle
detailed work & have
supervisory capability.

Salary commensurate
with ability. CUNT em-
ployees welcome.

X 7580 TIMES -

An Eouaf Opportune Employer

WSTmSUPtRMTHflJflff

OFSCHOOLS

Community School Board Dis-

trict 0 announces the vacancy

of the position of District Super-

intendent of Schools, location
1

School District S—Srocvr Coun-
ty. Salary 538,500. Proof of

state certification required. Re-
sumes should be malted to:

Community School Board Dis-

trict 8, 1967 Turnbull Ava.,

Bronx, N.Y. 10473. Deadline for

receipt of resumes Is December -

15,1976.

UNIVERSITY
EDUCATIONAL
ASSISTANT I

Haunts co»*aiDri—Sctaol ef Korea
Erenendes I toovy tote Store. Cl
Mot sis ooo-isma partopw « me
(MiopnM ol caredM ta Ueral
ttoSsnenica-oiMam awa coeren-
ato I mow gredusts atuxni
stomanli awot awtfcare cofce-
»n dI rtannrton tor eunaikM flnrefcp-

wt no or MtoMM n Sam Servcfl

*tock*«rea bv Nov. 30.W6 to

Mrenpnni calagvlnrel hn»
ool cM< nhitor town remreMly
tar rerenCel adiKiaban pragma*. SaS
nun by Nonnber 19, to,

PotawUtopi.

. Passaic Coanty

ConnuiityCoHege
lTOfatenaaSt,

fztenao, HI 17515

Eq»d Oppuctoaky/AflinBPfra

Mem Eephjw

MANAGEMENT •

lumen mere’s no future lor'

you where you've been, and
conventional job search meth-

ods haven't worked, you need-

this professional approach to

Job and career change. Call-

Tor Interview.

|
Career

|

Management;

jwring educators since 1S7D.

14 Erot BOth SL, Hot York CBy

(212} 7626715'

46DBIoomfirid Av„ Itonldafr, KJ .

(201)783.7878

2935 DlxiMfi, Hamden, Conn.

l |203}281-0568

irrm
DavU Corainl. U-nT.Unhmww or
CoraiocUcBj, Stare. Conn. OUtUL

fls
.
Eipai Oorenrear Eaptofar.

i THINK ALL YOU
CAN DO IS TEACH?
Let our Professionally

Prepared ipsumes. Wgh-

Ught the talents you forgot

you had..

.

•

_

WTERVO/TEOWOUE AVAIABLE

IMPRESSIONS
On Paper ... In Person

91 East a 2nd Sl_ N.V.C Suite *21
ClfJ 480-IS5S344V Pram Sanrica

By Anoowmert OtojH Branch InOuem

HIM SCHOOL

in graertw metropolitan . urea
roate ,on nparianeod craadv*

principal with ilrangth In bkuhur-

at education, tcadiar training,

curriculum devrelepment and pr»
graftmlng and odmintrtrotiv* in.

novation, ftreltion cnaSoUa July

t, 1 977. Salary open.

(tesUirmi to,

X 7543 TIMES

COMMUNTTY COLLEGE
Co Co»ege n SouJhaaMni MYuM i
hM lee laculqr reambarw ctatr praqram
In coaunumeaMUK S «KSa am. ua m
cnomutaattons & 3' yre [eactang or

toavnuucatana Diada aen r&qtf. Start-

ing utey aopnn sizooo tor invwto
yur. Basin to(a flugore 1877. Motets
UpOnest mums Oy Janusry 10. 1677
w.Mr.A.Pmaen

X 7539 TIMES

SOCIAL.WORKERS (2)

IWHIHIf w BRnuiHOI llpflnlBCI’

to toadL [I) Dvtd Asdicc, A (2) Ssdd

Pnftjr Torino* amifablt Spilreiita I9t7

Smd V|to Aunt Offiat, Sctad d Serial

,

Wdfare. Safa Utotn^ruf(faw fad'd

AfanyAtw7.Wn.1225
A^AffrssU > AefloiilMpte—

MUSeUY M1IOOL

Tnrhr fnr ntarre Jm* TVnailr-re

Nawju KxpmrniRl m Kuiv CtuU-
hnoil KHmlim. Tfirad> Hrelipmind

to Jurian: Ibvjn-Alr hr rlrwtejj-

nvw ct ctnrtrohan. itpnMa &
mhavspltwrtiliinitrr-iair .

X 7 192 TIMKS

actively scddi^ canfidates for the foKotfmg positioss:

1. ASSOCIATE DEAN OF FACULTY FOR CAREER
PROGRAMS

2. ASSOCIATE DEAN OF FACULTY FOR GENERAL
STUDIES (LIBERAL ARTS)

Requirements: Earned Doctorate (PhD. or Ed. D.X plus
responsible academic administrative experience in
institutions of higher learning. Urban Community Col-
lege experience preferred. Each of these two open-
ings cany adnunutrativa responsibilities in the Office
of the Dean of Faculty, in the areas of curriculum,
faculty, and fiscal matters. Salary: Commensurate
with experience. Positions available as soon as possi-
ble.

DeodJine for applications: November 30, 1 976.

Reply to: X 7437 TIMES
A* Equal Opportunity/Affinnatrre Action Employer

PROGRAM DIRECTOR—H.E.O.P.
Director of funded higher educational opportunity
program needed. BO students and staff of 3.

Responsibilities: plan, direct, and manage program in

cooperation with dean and faculty. Advise students,
prepare proposals, reports, evaluations and manage
budgets.

Requirements: Master’s degree, experience in program
admtnistration.'Salary competitive. Applications accepted
thru November 22, 1976. Send to:

Miss Gloria Grant,

Marymount Manhattan College
21 E 71 St

New York, NY 10021

—Teacher Educator, K-12~
Trend* Unurarwya Making a Teacher Educator lor U* newly ofganizal IMQfcw

gual Erfuurtton Reroute* fiitarawbon and /ratafee Cantor. The panon teg ma
poHtofl nil ba reroomtata W conducing aakOapt and courses to UAniWtogs^
cuftm Bfecatian, cawtocttag field reeling and avskoMn of miienab to be men In
•orUiofa and cavreu and to ba housed In ton Crow, asstoltag am dm crtKMM
I'to nrgunttina repora tor puMuliiiB. contnouiluij lo trio prortocUon pi ffa parttfly
nOTstaur. laoresanfinD ita Cantor along mb tba conreSana In tha beta, md
preoamg winwwnai naianal*.

Uw jwron shored meet Uie taloatag «Won«n QMHcaftnc: W- or rauU-tiogual
*rt Dfcutanl baefeyound. HA or REd. In bdtogual aducabon or retand apuo-
pnaia Beta. (DocmraM pretanvd). K-12 tiawrooni aepanone* aa a Mtogual indar,
arowteno* al coflage taval in readier adtieabui i and/or ropevtotag. EngWi ax a
second language Hparanca. and shotad quaWy tor tocefiy rack.

Appflcmts should apply to:

Dr. Fronds X* Sutman, Acting Director
MERIT BiRngual Center, Ritter Hoff Annex 434
Temple University, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Salary is competitive. .

EDtHIOCO STArf COLLEGE
EOINBORO, PA 16444

ceROarOLOcr

Sanior or junior level position

available to leach courses In

Gerontology and related areas.

FuH-tune. part-lime' or visiting

professor opening Is available

tor spring semester 1977. Sen-

ior scholar tor tuH-tima em-
ployment should be an empir-

ical researcher fn Gerontology,

experienced with large grants

and protects and research ap-

prenticeships. PhD required at

lime of appointment for junior

faculty. Salaries more than

competitive. " Send vita to

Professor Mark lutcovtch,

Search Committee, Department

of Sociology. In accordance
with departmental policy, there

will be no routine acknowledge-
ment of applications.

Cdmboni State Caflage

it an equal opporlunHy/aifbinalive
action employer.

Extension Associate for

Youth Development
Tha Department ot Hunan Devotopmenl

rod Forty Sum. Cornell iMvsnrfy,

evpacto to have two opantopa bagKMng
January 1. 1977. Response tor

comknng nd ttpimSflg eftom to

create leanwg opportonCrea tor youtn

(ages 13-19) through pertopartw to ac-

Mn and dtciatan making In nonn»-
buptatan awnamlBw ot Na» York

Safe. Some oreBtotoa are tatamtitad to

local goMireMU. data care, rod wiw-
oanenblnpnwtswl.
fetoicana amid hm a matar's da-

praa re cm el Ore social icrencts. or

•ouiAteit. and aapwianca m walking

wail youth. Tlwy atoUd be aW* to

dammusla aUto to inibng. teaching,

and pogaua pknasp- Salary re

Sl?.000/yov. BAaMB. A via. a totter

doing outafleabn. and tone lature ol

reconaundami stoAJ be Mnl by
December 1, 1977 to: Dr. Join P. MU,

Ctwraan. Daparwart oi Human
DevetopflMH and Fa*ay State Naw
Vote State Coarge ol Hwron Ecology.

Uanu van Ramsetaer ttoB. Ilaca, New
York 1*853.

ComeS b An Equal Opportuniry/

MEflnadve AOton Employer

School faydnbgad—MS Gractaa 6. 7,

8

MVS certhfctBon required.

i Reaouru Boom Treacher —

M

3
1 Resource Room Teachar -Bern S
wart Mb pupla edh nodaui prabtenj.

MY5 eartfioBkn ia Spae Ed reatad.

Send letter and resume to

Dr. Frank M. Perry
Ossining Public Schools

83 Croton Avenue
Ossining, N.Y. 10562

ASSISTANT DR ASSOCIATE
HIOKSSOR ol Uoregaaent to

taacb HmagamtM Sdenee, Bwl-
naaa Podctas rod OpanUoM. Han-
agwaint cnhm tiigtrotog 9/1/7Z.
Hank and nitty accarOng to

academic ootUksUon* and. upwi-
•oca. Ihatar PlLD. Ol D.BJL comptat-

ad. wdh him taaddnp acpartenca.

tred mum by 1/1/77 to Dr. Prim
Gandhi. OepL ol Adabdtmtiva
Sdanca/Eccaomka, Box 300. SONY,
Mtflfbwgh. New rede 1Z901.

FACULTY POSITIONS

AVAILABLE
JANUARY 1977

NLN accnKfited tncuiaureate pro-

gram. UastH's degree ta nedcal-

suroal natiag and osycNatac

nuretng. Teacteng eaperience defera-

ble. Salary end rank camnaEurata

-redti educate and experience.

Sendreane toChainm
bepartareot of tinning

Keuka College
.

Kauka Park MV 14478

aoRofett (31S] 5334411, at ZSI -

Art EqumI Opportunity/

AHwnwitvo Acuon Employer

SCENIC DESIGNER/TEACHER
bWn.ittB Wh 1-2 yre nacbgig a>-

wnroca 4 nretamarel aip. ftenreetaieu:
retob2-3eamsesparHtere;iiicand>-

api xea. daregn i sopenma consmoun U
Keorey t PRVtreai tS4 mrnnlvl Hro* 1

rotev dtoiroM an npa iaw EOE.

AAE. OTLY: Dr. Batata. Ctanw. Thaaka

DOT. State UnMcwy. Brackrort. hv iiazo.

battaltec.20.i97A

American

ENGLISH
lw rrMW • Bqr or liwi « ftepam
OHriV 0«Hr II tali' Oromnuan omen
cuaraam. sre-uw

tees

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
hall-brooke school

Westport, Conn-

Mutt be sAgtate tor (ntermedtato

Adntootretor Cendtoale to Conn.

Special Education background an

asset. Atectentwre eigenenca
oretorfed. Satenr Si 1000-Si 5.000.

Exceaant tonpa beneflta.

Send rreroma to:
.

Roseto Abwman. Acang Dnctor

HALL-BROOKE SCHOOL
Wettport, Conn. 06880

Lang Wand (Worm Tarepta You*

—fwjr eronftiB wflee hmae—»cr-
oupfi Judaic treineg—nperlanced wldi

rempte youth—re&gtou* prngremnanp.

oeanra. aoekHkau backgroind

p,ateired—gidtar—sou age
,
A

uoaWcadaM.

X7SSSTUUS

f -TEACHERS-LIVE IN
New Classes Are
CarrenOy Opaning.
Potoonj in auad tor:

• GENERAL TEACHERS
•-PHYS EDUCATION
• SPEECH THERAPIST
Haihtontfal School, Ubarty. N.V.
A proremm tor chfldran erHh

and aroottonal orob-
Hia. Cotton, toorvfrt.-

(914)292-6430 - *

ASSOCIATE VICE CHANCELLOR
FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

(OUTREACHAND PUBLIC SERVICEj
UntverMy aI town's al Chtetpo Code. One of Uhvb ectocale rice ttrened-

ton, mu obicor repjiu directly lotoa Vice CmmteOor lor acaoennc aliahs.

Rcspon^taUies: coordmatBS. U ortemion and continuing cttocattm acftuty

m me Cfacapo and Northeastern Illinois metropoUaa rigsp and the develop-

uwnt'Ot campus propitaiis; develops tn« msuvcHaiMl and research pto-

piamsmm me Hectical Center Campus; moots rota imxesoaWMCS cl osJter^

nal agenc«si ha assess their needs and woiks with Wcuhy to lueot Iheso

maos. coonAnaies CMvetapreoni ol axponruBiaal learning provem and of
acadenuc services for a specta&zed conahmancy: works in develop grant

proposals relating !o nwhopoktan outreach program.

OuahAcairanc earned doctorate or terminal professional degree and
nuabbcatloRS for apoawtmenr n a tenured luk or associate professor
preferred: esientovq university admtaislraUvB eioeneoco and a auperior

record m supcrvwon and development ot adenston and coraffidng aduca-

uon programs. prateraWy In a comprehensive urban lOTverwy. AUamaUve
vita: Masters degree or eqtavalont. plus 2 or more of too bSowtog; dado-
gunned senHco in federal or Wale agency, respotsibta posdion to prtvani

edueanonal toundadon. supportive of non^radiMnal education: eiparlanco
bi Marking wtn urban agencies and cenumnty groups: background and n-
partence to Manpomr dnvetapment. to governrooni and/or private industry

and aWify lo deni with eiaeuthms to both (actors: tagb tevel idlHlHbl
position In ucwatsdy or cottage.

Salary & starting date negotiable. Submit applications and norataadens; sriib

lud nn and ijrol rrfeiencos before December 15. 1978.

To Me. Ruth Boizor, Office of Academic Affairs,

University of Illinois at Chicago Circle,

Box 4348 Chicago UL 60880. Tin University

of Illinois at Chicago la an Equal
Opportuirity/AfflmuUvB Action Employer

DIRECTOR
Division of Library

and Information Science,

St. John’s University

ALA accredited M.LS. program with 6 full-time faculty (plus

2 vacanoes] and 150 students. Twelve-month position at tank

of full professor. Advanced certificate and drug information

specialist (double master's) programs approved; faculty has

strong cormretmont to continuing education and information

science,

Quafficaiions: 8brary/information science degree required,

doctorate preferred. Appropriate experience in administration,

library education, and research. Salary open. Usual academic

fringe benefits include hospitaJizattin and TIAA-CREF. Position

available immediately.

Send letter of application with vita and references tor Dr.

Blaise J. Opufente, Academic Vice President, Chairman, LB-

Search Commiflee, St. John's University, Queens, New York,

•11439. Application deadline; Jan. 31, 1977.

An equal oppartuniiy/alflrmative action Employer.

ROCKVILLE CENTRE, L.I., N.Y.

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
A suburban school community is seeking outstand-

ing candidates as a successor to a retiring Super-
intendent QUALIFICATION
—Hold or is eligible forN.Y. State Certification as a

Chief School Officer

—Has abroad academic background
—Has experience as an administrator

SALARY
hi excess of$40,000

Send Resume To:

Paul J Sullivan, President
Board o! Education
Rockville Centre

Union Free School District
P.O. Box 4000-C

Rockville Centre, LX, N.Y. 11571 •

HEAD, DEPT OF ENGINEERING
U.S. MERCHANT Marine Academy

Department of Commerce
Background in marine engineering with Ph.D. and six (6)
years as Associate Protesaor preferred. Administrative

experience required. Starting salary S 28.895 per an-
num. Send application (Standard Form T71) lo:

Personnel Representative

U.S. Merchant Marine Academy
Kings Point, N.Y. 11024 *

(516) 482-8200 Ext 587
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Closing Date Dec 1 5, 1976

FAU LTY POSITION
I DtHK.tt fiVC0.YEUn.Yi;

Smriv hrttiete * Twtoriap I*

'-MrUre f^timr bnbj mmbrr'

TECHNICAL ASSISTANT—
‘ Pereomei Dept. Assist in ad-
ministration ot Affirmative Ac-

tion Program; responsible tor

development of training pro-

grams. Bachelor's degree
and relevant Personnel exper-

ience required. Training ex-

perience and tamSarity wffit

governmental Affirmative Ac-

tion GuWeBnes desirable.

$8500. Full-time. Submit re-

sume by 12/5/7B lo Thremnt

M. Mnes, Director al Penmmel
Bex 300, SUNY, Hamburgh,
New York 12*01.

iHittMiomnwrr/

INDUSTRIAL ARTS
TEACHER

IMMEDIATE OPENING
Ctakted MaskM Ms fsachw. Xeed-
tm Mass. Rotate* corebtaas Jr S Sr.

Ngh schoota. Bade femtadBK wood,
nasal, electronics tdiantap Expertenct

mWrrad. Staary Otaflwiaurete OTh u-
Dtatenca S trttjng. Contact: Hthird W.
Bouka. DvaetoC ol Parsoonal Sonton.
>3» Htfltarod Aw. NbbAui,

•

Maas.
02TP2.6I7-!<4-4100.

Art Equal Ooporturehr EraNoyer

FINANCIAL AID
COUNSELOR

kv Nw York Ofly «*a Utaral Arts Cot

lege. Dubes mduda QMuetnfl. padog-

too. wti saa». reports. BA-or BS

mquaed. financial aid tzpenence dev-
afia.SszfW>9S»hrvS9J0a

WRITE X 74S»
A&rotoMiaeaori. rejBdoppiy omplayw.

Vocational school. Mhiteiwn

2 years diversified expert-

ertoe in student financial aM.

Resume to: .

X 7595 TIMES

Mmnsm. toed, Lfeni flm Ctlago
torof In Wuetafar nett Dfeckn
lor EOTooi Chot tto nrtaon tat

dsOTop H» CMOT pfeofcal tataOw.

cottaatay. finarolaU oagakl tack-

eraonf, kmnlaifee ol tetfer MhaOM
I OTnaanta e Ctonuafir Rctotoa

rotated- USA dntetata. Sdrey ores-

RepBta to X 75&1 TlilES

BtaiOmmrtf/imartmMme«byr
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The Institute works with teachers and parents to improve

education in urban schools and develops school related pro*

grams within the University. It does not conduct research. The

Director, who is responaWe for administration, ft/nd raentig am
negotiations with clients, reports to B10 Vice Chancellor tor

Academic Affairs.

Applicants should have experience in urban, public schools,

university teaching or administration and fund raising or grant

management, should possess demonstrated ability in effective

interpersonal relationships, especially wilh people from waned

cultural backgrounds; should be able tD demonstrate a commit-

ment to muffrculUiratfcm and the improvement of education

through cooperative programs with parents and teachers.

Salary: Approximately $25,000. Send resume by Dec. 15, 1976

fo l/ice Chancellor for Academic Affairs, UMAS5/BOSTON,
Harter Campus, Boston, ma 02125.

ASSOCIATE OR FULL PROFESSOR

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

$16,000 to $21,000. Posib'on to teach graduate

level courses in educational leadership wilh respon-

sibilities to include conducting research, supervis-

ing graduate students’ research, maintaining a con-

tinuous record of scholarly publications, program

development, advising Master's, CAS and doctoral

students in the area of educational leadership.’

Earned doctorate in educational leadership with*

demonstrated competency in educational research

to include research and theoretical publications in

refereed, scholarly journals required. Send resume,

to Dean James J. Muro. College of Educa-

tion, Shibles Half, University of Maine at

Orono, Maine 04473.

Al Equal Employment Opportunity Employer

SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS

South Jersey Regional District, 9 thru 12, needs
academically strong educational leader. Applicant
should possess New Jersey school administrators cer-

tificate—minimum Masters degree with 5 years teach-

ing experience at the secondary level preferred. Min-

imum 5 years successful experience as a secondary
school principal. Strong background in curriculum,

school finance, budgeting and community relations. Ex-
perience in developing and planning school building

program. Knowledge ol state and federal funding pro-

grams. 12 month contract, fringe benefits, salary range
S30.000-S34.000. Send full resume end college placement
folders, if available, to Mrs. Toni JaeckeL Chairperson.
Personnel, Greater Egg Harbor Regional High School
District Mays Landing. New Jersey 08330. Resumes
must be received on or before December 1, 1976.

We are an equal opportunity employer

AAJEEO Ecpfayer

SCHOOL PUNT SUPERINTENDENT
Person must have knowledge of large-scale building and
grounds operation and maintenance. Requirements: Bachelor's

Degree in Engineering or related field wilh experience—or a
teaching certificate with background in building maintenance
and operation. Salary negotiable.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
This individual must have a knowledge ol Ihe business opera-

ban of a commercial or public institution. Requirements: A New
York Slate Teacher's Certificate. Should have experience in the
field ol school transportation, accounting, purchasing, insur-

ance and Finance. Salary negotiable.

Send fetter of intent and resume immediately UK
Mr. Harry Surggraf

Assistant Superintendent Lindenhurst Public Schools
141 School Street Lindenhinst, New York 11757

'

BKAIV
College of RCnginooriBg
and Applied jieiraep

Slony Brook Is seeking a distinguished scholar experienced la

academic administration 10 provide leadership lor The College of En-
gineering and Applied Sciences. The college consists of S
departments: nanvHy. Applied Mathematics £ Statistics,its: nainoly. Applied Mathematics £ Statistics, Computer

Electrical Engineering, Material Sciences and Mechanical En-

information Specialist and Teacher Trainer
Tem pig University Is seeking an Inlomulion Spue ukst.Teacher Trainer ter Hs
newly organized Multilingual Education Resource Information and Training

Center. The person to till this poWWn vriB be responseto <W dewetoang and
mamialtiLrig materials islaicd lo ihe pre and In-service education of bi/mufijlln.

goal teachers. am) mil have some comrumem lo ihg organcarion ol the re-

sourco materials center, duett the ordering ol bools and materials, maintain
contact with other naming resource centers, compile and maintain a regional

a consultant bank, dtrseminjie information to Slate Wngual rfiredore. review ma-
terials lor recommendation lor purchase, prepare a quarterly newsletter, conduct

r workshops on use. desolation, evaluation ol resource materials.

J This person should mcol the I oltowing ratnboum qualifications: MA. or M.tTd.. ex-

I pertence working In bilingual education activities, experience in organianq and/
a or aoeretirg a resource center, and should qcaWy tor faculty rank in Iho-Cdlegs
a ol Education. Applaeonis should apply to: .

9 ’ Dr. Francis X. Sutman, Acting Director
MERIT Bilingual Center
Ritter Hah Annex 434
Temple University
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19122
Salary is competitive.

Temple Umvwsrty a an Equal Opportunity Employer.

mmmmmnwmii
DRVERSHYaFHASSACHUSETTS/UBEBST

COORDINATOR FOR

RfFORMAHON SYSTEMS.
Qualifications include Master's
degree in Business Administra-
tion, Management Science, In-

dustrial Engineering. Opera-
lions Research or similar sys-
tem oriented disciplines. Min-
imum of 5 years of e/perience
in the field of admir.rslralive

data processing at successively
higher levels of responsibility

arc required, including thor-

ough knowledge of contempo-
rary third generation hardware,
software, and processing tech-
niques. Responsibilities include
defining systems design, pro-
gramming/dala processing
needs for adminislrative func-
lions, and establishing prior Hies
and inferactions with the central
university programming and
data processing unite, subject
lo review by Uie Chancellor and
Ns immediate staff. Position im-
mediately available. Salary in

mid twenties, commensurate
wffli experience and qualifica-
tions. Send resumes lo:

Wamen W. Gulko, Director,
OBIS, University ol Massachu-
setts, Amherst, MA 01003.
1ft* Unnerarr pi UisachMeBniianHSras-
Ste Aetna Equal Ltporturafy Employes

TEACHERS NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY

l/iopprlioe Khoof in Comwrljcsf..
l. Studio Art

Grades US. Muss be able lo inspire
students of varying ab Ulrica In ba-
ste dTroiai;, iununf:, srohXnrc.
and cemancs. Experience * viSiLut
3J ere Important than ufieUecriaal
credentials- Simnld be acquaint
mU) tiuatriol set ceaiL-ncuoa.
?. Trcncb-Spanlsb ComhiitiLion
Or fnfl-liair French, or pH a.—

a

Spalsh, mdcs T-1C. Prannncla.
rinn must be haem and tec of tar-
ries oixenis. Knawlrifcv ofALH or
similar methods preferred. Lively
{arson who enjoys sorklar wltc
adolescent*, rrcrtr additional s lulls

' In sports o i alternooa tics.

Send rtsnmer iz ntamccs ic:

X 7513 TIMES

AUSTRALIA

The Victorian

College of

the Arts

Positions io be filled Feb*

ruary 1977

ART
(Dean VYiffiam Kelly)

Senior Lecturer— Painting

Salary—SenrLectmr

Apply for details to:

The Administrator,

lie Victoria!We» oftbe Arts,

234 St. Kilda Road,

Melbourne, Victoria

Applications should be
lodged by lllh November
1976.

WARM
iNSTRUCTOBS

READING—tua time—Mas-

Degree roqtfired.

MATHEMATICS—half time—
Master's Degree required.

New Jersey Cortificaiton retjuntd.

E>Dcrtena> m Owposts and mocaa-
Von c! defioer ett.

Contact Office of Asst. Sort.
Mor finite Two. Public Schools,
112 Main R(L. MonWIte, NJ.
0/045 Phone: 201-3354055.

Equal Opportunity Ernptoyw .

URBAN ALTERNATIVE HIGH SCHOOL

JUb Opoons in Mathanatics

Certification required. Experience

prelened. Some knowledge ol

Spanish and counseling experi-

ence. Send resumes by Nov-

ember 12, io;

Holyoke Street School
1 30 Race Street

Holyoke, Mass. 01040
Til i? rtbljTjkc Scrrft School is Sit

o&lrnu rive action taptoyer.

BILINGUAL CURRICULUM

DEVELOPER
Half trme. nuShcy in Soanish
and knowledge of Hispanic
culture. Knowledge ol cogni-
tive skill and curriculum; Pre
K-6.

Send resume to:

Ptnond Office

MaHaranecA PahJicScftaols

Mamaroneck.NYIDStt

oao090m9»m*e*o9090 i

TEACHERS NEEDED'

'

BEGINNERS-EXPER1ENCEO
Pro-schcd thru Unrmly level.

OtSStanong omomint;* i m pccKatcd
locations inrausfnfi the US,

Wear rnmctTawly lor rrwAcsSon.

miucKBsuKiiirr
SSWWSI^FUELIIlDJm

__

^Can’t Find a Job?
U Maybe it's your Resume!

"

TEACHERS FOR JANUARY

‘Private secretarial school.

National reputation.
Shorthand and typing.

X7534 TIMES
An Eouaf Ocsorturily Br-stoycr

TEACHER JOBS JAM- *77

tbl mu rrawie *-*? i.TTC rr ol?

km! w«rl OiOlEEH •-iw.-r al

OCVrt. CfiH MKTOPT ’.evi't n5-

fiet.fr »*6Mi4s,i3veMr!
tn vr-i.il n ft t-MX prii jui Ft: «--’j

on mile Ptf* :« VV 72 -"-i a.l f-VC.

ickisi:
IJbrcw. fvtfJW. Stcry Biro*, fr.—j Hil

Or?aw.i im r-« KKtJ1 'i ilaea-

Be cscfBE traws ti "srT

Ptwnc interview? arranged. Mail

inquiries invited. By appL orfly,

Prefessianal Resames. lac.

/ 60E.CSL.K«Yifk.NYUni

%(312) 891-1282 Call 24 i

ENGLISH TECHNICALTHEATRE
COMMUNICATION ARTS

bnmediote OF-rnipq m New J^nry
ShOfi now High Schott Gr.itli.'C 3-
12. Bigicta l&r Ncs Jenc> Cenfiu-
tofL

Caft No* 8-10

201-342-8000 Ext 243
AMCClMl OFKT, 7TJMTY EMPtOITH

TUTORS—• FULL TIME
S POSITION'S m CUNf COMMUNITY CCt-

LEGEIrr MUina;arUV
BKjLOcr • tjshess• trw£ifsn;r

* D» 1* KSKESSIUC • Mini • VURsiNG

Uvidua EA a Ei ict. C'7rt

wuOdii
S--nUr%nh-l.v

X 7505 TIMES
an Ecwi 0;*c-i-mii!»

A5SI5TANT OR ASSOCIATE

PROFESSOR OF MARKETING
Gr'?.-.-eM picnrvn in flfi.i Vort.

iriMropolCin •rfteT'’. Fun Im-?
•imIi.1 iKL-irv »aon. PhD cr

DBA T- rtcuui'f

X 7508 TIMES
•.r.CW CiM>w:u:"tf

i f’-Tmlivo

Send resume and address fnquftfes and nominations to;

Professor John TruxoJ, Chairman,
Search Committee for the Dean

State University of New York at
Stony Brook

STONY BROOK,NEW YORK 11794
An [gud Opporiuniiy/Affimuli-.e Action employer

CHAIR, DEPARTMENT OF NURSING
HERBERT H. LEHMAN COLLEGE

CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
Dffporfmenf offers mimuhVe undtayndhuF* and groefwite primary

care program l. Carididofes must possess undergraduate and

graduate preparation in Nursing, corned doctorate end administra-

tive experience in Nursing Education. Ranh and salary commensurate

vrtti qualifications. Applications for September 1, 1977 appointment,

should be sent to:

Professor Paulette Robischon
Chair, Search Committee, Nursing

.

Herbert H. Lehman College *
Bedford Park Boulevard West

Bronx, NY 10468
Affirmative Action-Equal Opportunity Employer

,

(WIttSOI9-Dn OF NATURALSiMES

primary responsibilities include development ol undergrad program in

science and nulh; admin&raiive duly; faculty supervision; granisman-

ship for spec proiecls; teaching. Requirements: PhD, specialrzafion in

biological a health sciences, demonsiraled ability in development of

funded programs, experience in administration and minimum 3 years

college level leaching. 12 month appointment Academic Dean's stall.

Salary competitive. Applications accepted thru November 19, 1976

Posib'on available February 1, 1977.
-

Send to: Academic Dean
Marymount Manhattan College

221 E 71 Street

New York NY 10021

VACANCY

.Rufidieti Junior High School
Comprehensive Junior High School—Grades 7-9

Eimrfbnent 1210: professional start 75
2 assistants; 5 secretaries

Salary range S22.72O523.430
Starling date: Jidy 1, 1977

For appficatian details, contact SeUi S. O'Shea.

Superintendent at Schools, 16 Rumford SL
Concord, N.H. 03301. Telephone 603-2Z5-5538

Completed applications will be accepted until January 31,1977.

An Equal Opportunity Emplavcr

$15,000-518,000
Pratl Institute se-ik* n crea-

live self-starter to till this

new position which reports

lo Director of Deveteprfeni.
Coordinate and assist with
ffic imolementjtbn of var-

ious corporate fund raising

activities inducting special

events. Conduct prospect
research and prepare
proposals. Strong writing

skills and related work ex-
perience required. Send re-

sume lo Personnel Office

PRATT INSTITUTE
215 flyersoa Street

Bmklji.ltarTtrii 11285

Affirmative Action/
Equal Opportunity Employer

TEACHING PARENTS
Couple, mature, childless,

permanent, to work and live

wilh 7 homeless Boys aged

11-16 in a community group

home in Nassau County. Ex-

perience with children

pre [erred. Competitive salary

-r maintenance.

CALL: 516-536-0552

Bricfge the career gap-
make Ihe transition from

academia Ip the business

world. EPf has helped

hundreds.

j

Call or write Mr. Blake for a

I
no charge, no obligation

consultation.

Execute Progress fca

919 Third Avenue

New York. New York 10022

212/6SS-5&88

CENTER DIRECTOR
Temple Unfrersily is seeking a Director tor ns newly organised MutuHngual

Education Resource Information and Traiwng Center. The person to fill mis

position will be responsible lor overseeing the Center operation and mil be

responsible tor budget management, hiring ot personnel, reqresenting Ihe

Corner at local. Slate and regional meetings, organizing ttw consultant ser-

ui«« mnintainmo contact with Ihe U30E. wnbnQ proposals tor continued
vicas, maintammg contact with the UaOE. wnhng proposals tor continued

funding, and developing the Center reports.

TNs person should meet the Mowing minimum qualifications: MA. or M.

Ed live years bilingual education activities, administrative supervisory ex-

perience with university and/or schools with funded projects, mulliiinousl

and ticultural tackground, written proposals lor tending successfully, con-

tacts with Federal and or private funding agencies, and should quality lor

faculty rank in the College ol Education. Applicants should apply to:

Dr. Francis X. Sutman, Acting Director
MERIT Bilingual Center, Ritter Hall Annex 434

Temple University, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19122
Salary is competitive. Temple Umvaraiiy b an Equal OoporiunSy Employer

.

RESEARCH

GDNTRACT

ADMINISTRATION
A NX educat'orai ins&tutiof! has

openings tor two posaions:

1, Assistant Director of Re-
search Contract Admtnta*

Iratfon

Starting salary SI 5,223

Provides technical and administra-

tive support to an phases ol the

Research Contract Office with em-
phasis on academic research ac-

tivities and adminhlralive support

services Id principal investigators.

Requires Bachelor's degieq in

accounting, business administra-

tion oi rotated field plus svbaan-

Ir.-e evperi-ince in accounting or

research contract administration:

knowledge oNederal ahd com-
mercial procurement regulations

with direct administration negotia-

tion experience, a graduate de-

gree in a related field desuatte.

2. Sr. Research Contract Ac-
countant.

Slarting salary St 3. 150.

Conducts advanced fiscal and ao-
counling research analysts involv-

ing multiple federal, state and
private research tends and grants

evaluations. Performs and coor-
dmatfis senior level related ac-

counting- practices.

Requires a Bachelor's degree in

accounting phis substantial ac-
ccunhng evoerience with con-

tracts. ccmmeraa! accounting or

a ooscfy aiPcd application ol ac-

counting.

Excellent benefits (or both include

15 da vs vacation and sick leave,

tree tiOKHUlizanon. file Insurance,

and liahsn remisson. Qualified

canm Dates send resumes to

X 7507 TIMES

An Equal Opportunity/

Afhmatne Achon Employar M/'F

POLITICAL THEORY
U'HfiT'I

2 sections of introductory
course in political theory and
elective in modem political

thought. PhD prelened. . 1
semester appointment. Pos-
sibility of consideration lor

permanent slot. Rank & salary
open. Write to:

PROF. PETER BACHRACH
Dept of Political Science,

Temple University,

Philadelphia, Pa 19122
by December 1 .

La Trobe
University

MELBOURNE
AUSTRALIA

DEP4RrM£HT OFPHILOSOPHY

SENIOR TUTOR/LECTURER/

SENIOR LECTURER

ApfSfkalKxn ate railed from penonj

quahtird in «n» men ol l*r

a trail lout oopomfimn ol ih« lofia—

•nj fc—cti. b ii ateadvl thal sp-

p-nmqii —SI br m Elhkv
LECTURER/SENIOR LECTURER:
Xftwwcr rUmhcT. !SOrtV>U
7EHP0RARV LECTURER: For a
I.inT lenn of bp ro IW« Kt'er-

rrK-r rwbn. IJO. |V. 15

SUflOT lUTOR. Apptiajn'i -hare rnicr.

rpl jn-Tudr Etclnn Philaioohy -'H br

coAudcicd along n»vr nTtrcil-d rn

onf alhtt oiroi ol ^SawjXiy! Met-
BncoWomW: ISO 'IV.' Ii

Satiny: Sawjr Tutoi

AS* Ail 0.373
LtCtU'OA

AfUSSr—ASI7.99T
Soru'lr LeO’j”yr

ASttf 350—AS2T.515
Further Mpravifaw and appihtaiKwi

Iwms are avjibbW- Irom the Reg-
istrar, La TroOo Umvmiy.
dnoraa. Vicloria. Au'.traUj 303o.|
nlh wtiom aopl": aliens qualxn
rorerenco numt»ar dose on 1311*1

December, 197S.
I

LIBRARIAN OPENINGS

INTERLIBRARY COOPERATION-
ACADEMIC LIBRARIES

2 positions: Coordinator with at least 3 years’ experience in-

cluding supervisory. Salary range S13.8I4-SI 7.573. and Assis-

tant Coordinator starting at Si 0.223. experience not manda-

tory. Interest and training in automated systems helpful. Both

require accredited MLS. This unit wilt locus on interjecting ser-

vice to. and coordination ol, non-public libraries into state

agency's traditional functions, with emphasis on academic li-

braries. Good benefits. C.O.L. raise soon, Ireedom ot action

and imitative emphasized in breaking new ground. Please send

resume and reterences lo Tom Danisiewicz. Massachusetts

Bureau of Library Extension, 648 Beacon St., Boston. Mass.

02215. Mr. Damsiewicz may be contacted ot 817-267-9400 or

it long distance within Massachusetts at 1-800-952-7403.

An AKirmativc Asttoni Equal Opportunity Title IX Employer

VEROWA PiffiUC SCHOOLS

VERONA, NEW JERSEY

MATHEMATICS OR

MATH/SCIENCE TEACHER
Experience preferred. Send biter
cl application and resume lo:

Mr. WBam Attasn, Prsqpd,

Verona High School,
Verona, Hew Jersey 07044
Eanl Cprmif, irerstntAim fcrti*.-

VO-TECH PRINCIPAL
..0 «Pin.:"-J piO' ii.,ni Ci’ultii'ra
Nran J-t.iv Count i. up | , SJJ.COO;
nn:J IcM lira J.r/ , ynnr.^ il C\T-
lilc:ili .. live • -S' :»n-i; n: Vij.].,.

lC«n rind
. or teaJiukj el .1

P'jni-m-,. Siira r:aurti-- :a
X i-iiV Tir.-.Co. C^-ira c?:c
tknreinbcr i?. io/c.
An Cau,-.l Cu,cnur,;iy Emrirrit

JOBS
Texhore Copp^raiaa k.:,-i-r-f ry
ncuiraivs Cxonafttc riniskrKr
coiipiete. cunnshT. acctjaate.
BTiVEecr. NATKiNWlOc. AIL LEWIS
HUWfiREDS OF VACWESL flO
OTHER FU5.

Si5 fer f, pic rein. SC5 M» -oar
CAREER SERVICES FOR EDUCATORS
DepL T BLAUVEL7. N.V. T0gi3

:'jdc"i asmiatlen rcefis an
la randu cjmrfcic sc! ct-

Ii'l tiflljure a financial

imi.T.'.r.':. M.v E-icntiiircila
c.D II ax’acirmg i abrKV fa

C-:jJ ft-.l itaJcr'L F.inli l&isi firoiv-

ciJ HTcesanj ntr.iicatiora,

3a'-.rt ivariKr.curjiij ».rh cap.
j:2.c:0-su.0oe Said liaurvj a
;ihr/ :cqij»i.nKnir :j:

Herbert H. Lehman
College Association

TREASURER
EECFORD PARK ELVO WEST

SHUSTER HAU.
6RO::*.M.Y. 1CWCB

An Fcul Ceoeriumif Employer

an ot mw unman
HW IHOM route KHOMSJfKUCT.

Riaircmcnll-VaM GxamOiait esfli-

'ZZ'iin il try Bra a'jndon^
<:! I’t C:sn«pi-_l Sta:o OcBaranort M
5L.:a''~. Asplv m buitj ont/ !o Bsn-

IV<1 J. LtvsraP. 0mrfw o! Sicjnou
end PfOwKL *ai SScOteius SVcci.

L-rJj-1 Cc.in«liail 0S32P. AH FreSinl
arciicmns bo enrortcicd.

—— Ectsi OcccrtuBly EmpJcj-cr __

ADMINISTRATOR
Aggressive SNF in heart of

While Mountains seeks
qualified Administrator licen-

sable in New hiampViire.

Write Robert Whitney

The Wiflows
Convalescent Center,

Franconia, New Hampshire
03580

• giving resume antf salary
requirements.

Assistant Resource Specialist (Librarian)
Temtill! Uni'.iiiilv Is scutum; on AWryanl Rcssuicc 3rcsi.li:l lorllr nswrff

•xgamred Molntlngiuf Etfuejrwn Rcssura* nfermbon dnrf Tiammg
Ccnici. The pp»n io an ihis absuun r.iii la reeoonsWu ler rweraiimj and
nuinlalniiig ilvj Maiciuis Rearajicij Center, orjanori. processirg and ca-

taloging dll malrotals. responding IQ all mail and phnne inqume; tar matci-

iato in the fibrary. and seeing to il that the maicnata are oblomcd and/or
developed lor use in woixshep situanors.

Tliis penon should moot Ihc Mta.'mg minimum Qijalirkmionr: b»-mutli5n-

guai. hove library and intormalion pccccsoirg conpelcncica, muUlcutliiral

cqMiicnca.

Applicants should apply to:

Or. Francis X. Sutman, Acting Director
MERIT Bilingual Center
Ritter Hall Annex 434
Temple University
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19122

Salary is competitive.

Temple Uraversrly a an Equal Opportunity Employer.

' THE COOPERATIVE
COLLEGE REGISTER
Has trv«i r&<stoW>3f*M as a com-
irMnroalLoro fink and m.«cirtnq ser-

vice lor TOOKtons and posrllorr-

seexers tor hrqnor O'Jucauon by

tnc GcOego and Univmjiiy Dcoari-

mcnr ol im Hairanai Cainrrtc

EducalWnal assocmIoti.

Wnre for derails.

Cooperative College Register
fill DahuSueH
Pa80X2SSJVtT

Alexandria, Virginia 22314

CERTIFIED TEACHERS
Qualified lo Coach Inlramurais;

or Inlerscholastics after 2:30!

pm in Y/eslem Nassau Counly'

H13I1 School.

X 7510 TIMES

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR .V Lnm-

puirf Snmce and Admini'aaiivB

Smicc and Hcancmitx. t. Do-

lieu Trachnr; and RerarcK. PfiD.nr

Mhoi anti a^vnarce m
Para Pwe-un- Maiurencn.'. Pm
Liw Miacenol, w InliiiTiaiiin S*--

tarw. SanJ ApjAarrn jrd ihror kum
nf rtTrretiCf lu J. A. AiduluM, Jr.,

CTcrnrnn. Drrpt. if CncnputEr SaciM,
jOll. SU\’V. riari4iu.-T^. fiiew

York hv -VI 1/77.

MBWOPPOrrSBTY/
ffFRHATM ACTOI ENFIOYES

ASSISTANTACQUISITIONS

LIBRARIAN

MLS required. Some iaciBiy with

morfem EiswfKan tanging* desiraWa.

E»porrencc (taurtlc. Ac:uracy and

altainon to detai esicnlul. Fame re-

sponahi'ii'v lor ori^wij and mjintain-

tng serial and periodical cuhxnphws.

Slpsrase a slah ol 2 ptes riudcnl ji-

'CUrfc. Salary S10 -II .000. Applica-

tions accepted through Ducember 1 .

HT6. Open rmmc\fg|..'ly. fend re-

aume to Chanpefsan. AcurJ-jlions

Search Commiltae. Lloraa Library,

timvofsity ot Delaware, Newark. DE

13711. Ihe Unrvmity at Delaware is

an Affirmative AchKi/Equal Oppcriui-

ihEmptoycr.

Large New York City medical

center seeks qualified librar-

ian for patiefif library. M.LS.

required. Ability fo supervise

essential. Previous bospilal

experience desirable but min-

imum ol 3 years previous ex-

perience required. Tfease

send resume detailing educa-

tion, experience aid salary

desired
1

(0;

X76Q2 TIMES

WANTED

CATALOG

hi iianv-ic csrcfcqiair ut EVrary und pp^-
fiv kwn raslfidl -I oac i^rk-n. uvrtj TAM
'RMofur e raUiJi a*itoy-i nwanrei mi
Uns irJem fgr aeefy erobbilnd Nattomf-
fro Oho Uhbit-jiw. CtAm al Mnfioiw.
oprimq n itnnrt tri* *r Un.nrvtY U Al-
io-, Mol Vwe Uanmfy cad VomMO-n
!*ow UiMcnilf.

THE ACADEMIC J00HNAI“?

h? orocl cenp>f(ran.w pb IBur?» n*T {
talc ta Kbrom tfl dl hrlrlt r.WTtai .. 9

Itif raw cerap>fMn.«- tab nun ml.
rfde *0 HteMUan. n rfl held:. Currcnr, k-
OiII.fr o. CfeiipJfV R-.hnO of tecoh—

aj c-.'
odaraairotwo opeun^t ra cd>gr-. friwar
<i* rontr/ £ >-co^.av ufook m im
rtaiteicl. hooorvy diSn-ird IV t _- qrd
1 J* ot WKh -nndi. ftfo ^otr—col « rrok-
Vbhoi tov. Sc*khsi«o m<6.iWr*\
THI ACAD£MK JOURNAL Box 3*7,
Newtown, Conn. 06470.

OraCSsrixm; CrarfiroftjB fitra a SA ytm tie-

ctee pjvqnm ra fabn*y vcvko> and jttr ol

mrrhrd tocry tipemKX. unlag taijwlrisii

e1 (Joiufuion i. mi and ULSH Mxcdnlarv-
Eipcncott »Bh OQC dnrnbk.

Seed iwrata -tag. no lorer Eticra Horaiidnf

'

30. 1P1 v Mrs. Korea Brewer, Chlot
MedBd lArarlen, NntetataMm OMe
UnirenMei CoAoqe of MecBdrie, Bex
.323, Kmt.OMa 44240.

A* reurrl cfeeiiuiiife,

dTmmroMirerh^

REFERENCE UBRARIAN
Service oriented, good com-
munications skills lor general
reference work, some book
selection; S9.000/yr. 35 hour
week. Some evenmg and Sat-
urday worfr; fufl fringe ben-
ehts. Requdromonls MLS from
acuedilud school; some
reference evperlenoa or ad-
vanced training preferred.

SubjecI interest desirable,

especially in science, lan-

guages. sports. Applications
close Nov. 26. 1976: R. E.
Cork ill, Pawtucket Public Li-

brary. 13 Summer Si.. Paw-
tucket, R.l. 02060
fArr AJftrmjfive Action Emptoyrr}

aisnwT EUAnnuTsoma«00?U
On Cc-t^tk; i i.;.v. jy-....
ricinrjit.irr Gr-t--. fi.*’
CulAc-tfi^r;: s-ate.. i £.-.»! f il

:,r1 icpi,.:y. v-’v/
OKOS.'Vh. Ar^riV;.-

Car' 0 Glocro T^'pAr.r.'-r.^.'v-

Eflonville Central School

The Sports Pages ofThe New YorkTimes
316 Where Dels of all IrinHe malm fliam.where pets of all kinds make them-
selves known* W hatever your prefereocc,
vou should find just what you’re looking

UD“®r lh e heading Dogs, Cats and
Other Pets.

tumviiie central School :

U'cmnifi. ;:.y. f2 : j"i I

Left- r cl orr'nii.'i.'n ,iri t

:

K/r.~ I

^Ovut/fkMuter !3-:u.'i> I

:

SbfJfsUrJJorkSimfS

SUPERVISOR OF
REFERENCE
SERVICES

Ti aJuuni'I'T twAH+ur* depansonC and

I

Jllrr-librjC Iron irnkn luf m Couily U-
1

1

«>n wTr,rTy ut%d 'rtordlaii^ A l»KfciB!v

Ami R-mrui* purrA imo a itrwij

X|»qrt1 hreiVjiniifn bulUiBfj. 1<5 mkrt
*PVru riullfirtpjlll LB S^Ultl Jpp*pjrt

vrtM DO|4fT. HnpoisMlflci Iredada

HaliJIC WS'nUtT PtfrTBblAill lnvdulfl.

dnrtopiu: pkm all opurdifiT
orttfATlf o! UkldFDDllM CnUtll nipPPSIV

uvr jiMfl nr fcrtir rnfoBHim Wre/unx
dtd rapjv'rt prftreiitei RHjblT^mlJE MLS
l>t(fH Irum an ALA unrtloJ xitvA
Xioiaiin lour |eifi rij^r-

ifflcA. Li incited^ nv njF nr

adinifllunUrr »iprrY»* A tkirV^reaml

in enriuirsv mthhK' or kub"1 *«?

Ltelliinlf «lUi ‘jBiitUteF |wlll|l*rj

l»W*tnd -IprliCiiil* nL'JdV hir atnfUi in

li'crkf aihl v'tv u>il « R'<ra“ pd
I- nittf iri'r-i ifiiu3; laLr ricni
v;. WJD JnM K9& r~nu~it-

liireclir. CjMdoi Cmnlj Uhraiy

« F- hrlon Mall
Vonrlin*'. Mere Jerwy (INH3
Squat tiprortumry EaaplDrrr

ADULT SERVICES
LIBRARIAN

Pubfc library sysiron. For
fionvdmiton. outroacli. work-

nheps A Intnr-iibrarv loan.
iviijiy jra.-JOU Open ^vi. I,

1177 MLS from ALA oc-
fri'ilrtiij librjiv school pto 1!

substantial i*p roqulrod.

Equal oPDOrtunriy employer.

S-rnd navmy -1 rclwoncos by
Dik. C, 197r; to: Clucmm do
SlruOf. Artmintairuior. Souih
Cunirnt L'Dfarv Syolom. 20

»

W. Miirim SI.. Madiuan. Wta-
comsin 5J7Q3.

Full admrnialraiivo respon-
slbitiims. ETperionce and
Conn, certificniran n«03-
.wry. Salary nqgoliablo.

Position opening Jan 1. 1977,

BETHEL PUBLIC LIBRARY
fAIRFIELD COUNTY
Snnd resume lo:

P.0. BOX 433
Belhel, Conn. 06801

HEALTH CASE/

Health Service;

—nivaiaatieiim*
Professional opportunities at a prominent universt

filiated medical center in NYC. 3-year Federally-foi

project to evaluate an innovative service delivery
4

gram in RehaHltative Medicine. •

SR. RESEARCH ASSOCIATE
DUTIES: Design measures to evaluate pe

progress: supervise data colfeclion and analysis;

reports.

QUALIFICATIONS: Ph.D. in Psychology: si

[jackground in research, design and siatisfics

heaim-relpted setting. Demonstrated ability in w
reports.

PROGRAM MONITOR
DUTIES: Develop and maintain information syste

be used for cost analysts; coordinate and trai

dara to finding source

.

QUALIFICATIONS: are

years experience ia health field; Knowledge ot h

economics and social science research.

These positions offer excellent opportunity fc

dependent research, competitive salaries

comprehensive benefits. Send c.v, wilh s.

history to x 7588 TOES
BH an equal omodmty and affirmative aawn emptoyw

SUPERINTEMDE^
Challenging opportunity for innovative, iraa::

individual to direct the functions of a 500 i~~.

operated residential center for the retarded

ed in an area of excellent recreational, edu Z

and cultural facilities. 650 employees inc;"

highly qualified professional sUiff.

The successful candidate must be a qitalir

chiatnst, pediatrician, hospital admir-

licensed psychologist or possess a master's <

social work, public administration, public h'

education. Strong administrative and man
experience applicable to residential care o

'

tarded is essential.

Salary range $22,089.60 - $29,598.
:

Announcement closes November 20, It_

Sendresumes to Frank Mack, Jr. PersonnelL-
Department of Mental Health & Corrects

'

State Office Building, Augusta, Maine Ok-

1 kil i 1
iT
it riiriE.TNll

1
1

lL
m, . r ' Va

Full time salaried, weekday and'

coverage rotation.

Send resume to:

Executive Director

Martha’s Vineyard Hosp
Oak Bluffs, Mass. 02557

617-693-0410

DIRECTOR of

EDUCATION
HMUTieN THERAPY

TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM

Full time position in on

academic/clinical A.A.5.

program. Applicant must

satisfy the ARRT and AC

R

requirements for position;

females and minorities

welcome. Application form

and further information:

DEPARTMENT of RADfOLGGJCAL

Al HEALTH SCENCES

MMHflTTAN CflUEffi

8RWX HY 10471

m^wwrraoir/wrammr

OuJqQini. enlmrstK-

inlerestied in I
raining

f?;libn Confiol Hum.

lance, consuilaijw.

and research resto
-

On-liv.-job iraiiwg

course "at ttic Centc

ease Control twiw
Bacc aiaureale ifegr^-

imnn ; yejrs hes?^
experrefits lenuireti.

pjiff \ac.itCT. pan! B

ptoyce berKKs. Ap

ployment Offr.e. i'

KVYmm'
CORNELL REDIULt.

I3?i Vert Arir- .

Nevimk. U Y.1C- .

iBi.i .

NURSE RECRUITER
Vour zrtlirl r •ocrianio in T'T-

cruilmrni .md pci'yvurol jcJivi-
irci rmrelvny nu>so:. e-in

quality you tor Ihi-. ctialtorynnq
position. M.IIO- rc'mpri'titr.uvc
ntt.'ilt^.il inciiiution undi an al-

HwtiJ levelling pi jQram. vTO'<-

ing a frvjrwJ individual tor the

po-.iiiun of fluroc Bocnntor. Wi»
Olioi :rn ollr.-icimc ui-iry anq
bmeflto program. tncturtKyj too
pci. luruon rcvnBuraofrwnr. For
constdcralron. ploasc send your
resume wiin o-ilnry roouin>
monis io: Belly WhHe, Dneciw of

Nursing. ML 5nWi Hospital

Medical Center, California Avo.,

jl IS Street, cniMgo'Hi. SOSOS.

An Eijual Cwertmify ErrtJwr M.'F

Full-nmo jiati poo
N.YJS. hccnccrl pi

m modorn. «uv
Deporlracr.l ei enr-,

harpriol loccled 71*

north of N.Y.C. Sent

cqnfider.ee la: fLE

M.D.

Vassccr Broth

Hospital

Poughioepsw. M.7.

ca equal mpw1 usi.jp enV i

NURSE R.N,
To work Moo-Fri. doctors cf-

Iico. specializing in Arthritis.

Located west 76m St. Must
tyoe 50 wpm. Mo smoking.

Give utary range, send re-

sume lo X 7547 TIMES

Chief Clinica

PhD. N.Y. State Certi

Etprtenml ri p««W^
wjtr rtoirm 5 aJnllv HE**

1

.

3 pui fat Jortxal

.W, 'F*'/?8*.
A&iira * J

i

Ctflirae inr? l

X 7550 TIMES

EXPERIENCED <

LABORATORY SALESHAH
j

M/f wanted tor private i

medical lari in norlti Jome/ 1

part time. Perceniaoc
}

arrangement.
[

{
201

)
839-6820 .

J |

54HOOI PSTOtOtO^
j

GPAors 7-ia Xr
To wo. i,

»«h •

CHRJ> STUDY TEAM, ‘fc’
sv.gre umn muff* *Htele

j
(Mpylolwn (5 dWflJC1?. "

' 5
HHcjHrrood Carlasi J.

Richaid B. CxrtOttfl’.
|

director cf Pupil S*rw.. 1

1

S33-<ioo e»i «

5

Cj

\

ECTOR OF

•rsf. igraft

I-.-*
.

.'fW«
-*? *• a ~y.

twW ;w£'«r

^IK-a»er3<KaifteteSi

"•* *»= hreaAvs
tr-taastiiA-

iG 'Ciie

hralvh.

,

‘rr * Z*it,

r;i? ?TTXrES

rc*3 tor 1

*'v. Em-
s-pr3cj<cff.
"'1 hesw-

V/K-
-fcomt,. Admin.

'hr,
' *

siKar.-



ims hew mac mats. Sunday: November t. jlJ

-
SRr^'AYHE WHITNEY

- ^ CLINIC

BD NURSES

PR

% sv« flodksu avafetie. Ra*
* - -amarti *w boih: 5 years'

n. ‘
- Ktknca. to tocfode PaycMa-

HEALTH POSITIONS WITH
COLORADO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

ASSISTANT DRECTM-MEDiCAL CARE

HHUHON AND DEVELOPMENT
Admfofstrafive/y responsible far coordinating healthpmwg. facilities’ licensureend certification, arid
health statistics. Education and experience appro-
prrate for position. Salary $2,000 to $2900 per
month. .

fiENERU

fsmmm
J BEAD NURSE

to administer family health services, alcohol and
drug, nursing, and migrant programs. Requires
physician with MPH or equivalent and appropriate
experience. Salary $2927 to $3227 per month.

PSYCHIATRIC

.

,s -2^s -: METABOLIC

To administer$12-mitlion statewide program. Mas*
ter's degree In Health Administration or related
field and Six years’ experience, two years With an
alcohol and drug abuse program. Salary $1 630 to
$2409 per month.

isaan* anfron-

Reply tor Dr. AnBiony Robbins, Director
Colorado Department of Health

4210 E. 11th Avenue
Denver,Colorado80Z20 '

pad benefits. Confin-

atenopportuntttos. •

Can You Sell to Professionals?

Want to own yourown business?Thismay bethe
opportunity youve been looking fan individuais
selected will sell and servicecomputerizedsystem
ol accounts receivablemanagement, statistical

analysis.bifiingandin5wance reporting to physi-
cians. dentists, veterinarians. arc) other healthcue .
related professionals.CSI isaa establisheddata
processing company(14yeasold] with afficesin
Alabama. Mississippi. Texas.Ohio. RsnnsyWania. '

anclOntaria

Attractive incomepotential vuift repeat Mfingsto -
clientsand unusual growth opportunity in this
prestige business. Required Investment ofS7LSOO
toSl2500oovers home office training, salesaids.

-

total invsntory of forms, and fielda&poit to getting
started.

For more informationconfect

Franchise Dircctor-Dept.
CSI Computer Se*vic8ntera,lne.
P.O. Box 1543
Jacksoa Mississippi39295 . (60119694193

Name
JbMm •

CHw ante _

Telephone: Tin

Sadnans to:

wtf Psychiatric Nursing

AT

mmtim
CLINIC

HEastfifflSfrftt

- flit Nnr Tort IAS2I

012)4724208

.-;-«i4pM*taikwur

I • M - _ ; '
T
.^*“4,11

•'^ERGENCY
DEPT

TIME

SS

nmnnify
'Z is central West'
_• country seeks cr

. jto with a strong
rand in emer-

- iept services and
- city to lead a staff

me salaried MD’i

..er _
te with ex-

and an excel-

efit program.

- jrwaxd resume in
rice to Melvin. J.

- Director oi Per-'

- i-„JTE PLAINS_
. -DSPITAL ...

'J.^ALCENTER
.. . ve atE PostHood

.

'
^dn& New York 10601

atunily unptoTor i

ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR
DIRECTOR OF PATIENT/
NURSING SERVICES

Dynamic, innovative leader with proven ad-
ministrative skills needed to administer nurs-
ing and patient services in a modem and
progressive fully accredited 400-bed universi-
ty affiliated hospital.

Graduate degree iri Nursing and/or Adminis-
tration with 5 years of key administrative
experience preferred. Excellent salary and
benefits package are combined with being an
integral part of a youthful, progressive health
team.

Send resume to:

X 7485 TIMES

DIRECTOR OF)

MEDICAL RECORDS
New, 400 bed Medical Center in Southern Connecticut
Is ottering a chaHengfng position for an inoovalira

leader to administer all phases of its Medical Records
Department.

Prefer rra frith minimum of 3 years supervisory ex-
perience. Will considerART wife progressively respon-
sible medical records experience including imnfanun 3
faS yeas supenrisory/administrBSvB experieoce:

Salary commensurate with experience complemented
byan exceteift fringe benefitpackage.

Please send resume aid salary reqotrBments Eri con-
fidence to Vincent Russeflo, Director ol Personnel

St. Vincent's Medical Center
2800 Main Street Bridgeport, Com*. 06606

' An equal opportunity employerM/F

PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR
New community medical center, located in the heart

of Maryland's desirable “Eastern Shore”, offers an
outstanding opportunity far a creative, energetic P.R.
Director. As a member of the administrative team,
you'll be responsible far Interpreting .the centers
mission to employees, patients and the community;
Representing the center in a variety of forums; And
devising effective P.R. strategies in response to a

.

multiplicity of situations. This is a challenging posi-

tion in an attractive, stable work environment We
believe that the successful candidate, who Will have
3-5 Years of P.R. experience and a journalism

degreefs), will find the available fife style as attrac-

tive as the work situation. This is a.trufy outstanding
opportunity! interested?. Please send your resume
(including salary history) in strictest confidence to:

X 7511 TIMES
An EquhI Opportohiiy Employer, M/F

DIRECTOR

NURSINGSERVICE
Nursing administrator far fatty accredited 349-bed
medical center with service region of 160,000. Empha-
sis on delivery of quality patient care with a growing

commitment to community health care. Educational

hospital atmosphere with medical and dental staffs re-

presenting all major specialties. Educational -and cul-

tural community atmosphere in center of Maine's Bel-

grade Lakes Region. Access to all four-season recrea-

tional opportunities. Send resume to:

• Mr. Kelly W. Breazeale, Administrator

- MID-MAINE MEDICAL CENTER
Waterville, Maine 04901
An Equal Opportunity Employer-

| MMUiEW
puwat(isiOWST

. -ed PerfuBonist
- -Hot fmmec&ale em-

m bc&ve open heart
• mgram. Intra-awtrc

experience helpful.

- t adcfi&onal position

o'-o enhance our exist-

Mi
_ Jflal Center fc a.

r-'rCS 35M»d acute
*— 5 1

' itcaf center situated

, - r'iSJ Eastern PA. Our
. i.i - - otters pleasant. c#y

easy access to the
contains, tho Jersey,

several targe me-

^ compeSfive saJajr

^ftsasweSas
foreontfn-

growth. Please
mdudfng refer-'

.UK

-

zNTOWN A
*^ED HEART
1 -VITAL CENTER

, '.'.atoOuHW.
1 ‘ bwp. PA 18105

(tester ©aptejer m/f

NURSING FACULTY
Applications accepted now for all clinical

areas. Master’s in .Nursing required. Growing
baccalaureate program, curriculum being
revised to reflect changes in nursing. Academic
year appointments, and classroom re-
sponsibilities. Send to
Gertrude Torres,Dean orMalone Stanton,

Associate Dean School ofNursing

Wrjght State terasity/Day^
or call collect at 513-873-3133 -

An equal opportunityemployer

SOCIOLOGIST
VhB. Soeiatogtet -wHtiwwich txpgriroa, tnmbM httah,
tiitka and ratatedurcM- Piih lintaons ciri priorgnats hsIpfiiL •

h Fwuiinmt paaMloB is devdop short sad taogttana
SM^tsl haslUi anas. Orientation to policy and basic zwasnll
nqnfrerf- Wspncted to dsvslop Intents! report1 reports sad to paUEah ss
well as to develop gnat applications. Excellent opportunity tin J
la iS^snonsoaWscteaosuni Ssteiy: 9IS.SM.

Sodantedn eftso toHairy J. Stoadman, FhJL, NewTask
State Department of Keats! gyrtoao, flpeiilelPresets OTsJU- 4

' search Oait,MHoDsad Sea.,Albany,N>wTask iSSXt. 1

4 Atejfa A

CHIEF
BAPEtmC
ErmAN

EMERGENCY ROOM

msicudis
PartTsBC and

SessioBa! Staff

Background in surgery

preferred. Salaries

based on experience,

exceflenf benefits pro-,

prsm. Send full C.V, fa
|

Department pf Corih

mwtily Medidne.

LING isum'

lETia-fflLLSlBE

_ MEDICAL CENTER

I fyda Part. Ry/iIoSo-
oppty amptojwj

.at operation ot Ow

.1 mafic n«Mib£-
• i&riQon UaeSic-

fiSSSSJA
'Ja sAfitem to (a-

8W
m

] en-nes

talCenter
TORANGE
i-tt-EanAm.
;«ifoiu.«its! -

1

7

ortTO(7-
J>pi^rr
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iCTORof
1HOLOGY

_ . gemral hospital ,

r

T Northern New Jer-
acent to N.Y.C„
andc tfirector lor fis

wT Individual must
irown managonwot

•' o and haw board
si.

S rcurrtetdurti vitae fa .
.

sthospitju.
te Aw, Jensy CHy, NJL
ton Garfinknl. M.O.
t. Saarch ConmittBB

. *|Wl^Ew*¥*M/F

HEALTHPLANNERS/
SYSTEMS ANALYSIS

LSZK8 Union Hnalih and
Welfare Plan has expansion

positions in both health,

policy and data processing

IMW Vtolfi?*— i- «" hewadU*'

of experience and qnanttte-

Uee nfcilla. Graduate degree

in planning:, plnblio health,

public administratton. or
ujnttenuUJoa-Pre&rexpert-

in mvrnniMint. Insar-

inoa or academic WMirf.
Xnlflisr poidbla.. Satery-

nrid-to-hiph teens. Excel-

lent benefits. , .

X7488 TIMES

L TH9APY &I Urn
pedNgp.' Send - cue-

vfa. to CW. Knr-

teportmsjit of Phyd«4
. vni'WMl)' rrf M«y-
SeMh Graoe St, W-
Ad.2l2Dl.r4wM 301-

fmm«Sate need far 1

M.D. Full-time for vary

active (SR/OPD. Em-

ptoyer-pald malpractice.

Small, community hospi-

tal fa heart of Stowe,

ski/reoreattonal country.

Contact:

J. Whitcomb, Admin.

.Coptey Hospital,.

»fafTlOTrtte,VLI>5Wl

802-888-4231'.

Exeettent ftd-tfma op-
portunities in a dMakxi
ot a srowktg teacfifna

hospital tor staff RN's
onthe 3PM-11PM and
11PM-7AM touts. NYS
Deensa and 2 years
work experience
required. Excellent
salaries and benefits.

Contact - Personnel
Dept. (212)471-8100,
ext. 282.'

MOVING DAY

ft Mi’s

EpsMMiHsspital

SOUTH SHORE

DIVISION .

327 Beach 19th St
Far Rodarway, N.Y. 11691

eqml oppty emptoyw

OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPISTS

Must: be registered by

AOTA or eligible for New
York State license.

- In Pmgnsatn
DerafofMMftfal Ctarifar

[Mehtedwaaphr

3S arftos fro» NwrYorlray

Excellent fringe benefit*

(iiH-in-nNuw

RESEARCH DIRECTOR
_ HEALTH SERVICES
fenpedfete opafdng-Nawpoid-
QmMJtar Rh-O- Dovelod and

administer oew htfWi aenrtaaa

resewch and davetopmert

canter at fame N.P. VA.H»-
pftaJ. Goixtoct research m the

organization and deBreiy of

taaHn sarvicst. Joint appoint-

menTvihh lhe Johns HooUm
University HSR&D Center.

SSS^wetehle. Send re-

sumeto:

Dr WHBamPare
’ V-A- HosplW

jrerty PointMaryland 21«ft

Career Marketplace moves from
Tuesdayto Wednesday starting . .

‘

NdvemberlO,
• “

It will appear ... in combination
.

*'*» f

with the Health Care/Hosp'ital/
"

"v-
' Medical Job Opportunities columns -

in a newly created and separate r - 1 r ~';

.

- Business/Finance section oftha^^ .

’

WednesdayNew York Times. .

Manager,

AUetgyResearch

Tire pofifioa, in addhim to refuting the advanced
Qgstific rtearee. neeeantales 2 years of postdoctoral
stages in the field andWyears ofpractical laboralory
yppXp»Kmi

of fourteen scientists, and w31 indude supervising

primnyaad erahalive in vivoand in vitro screening Tor
newdrugs for chronic infTammation (rheumatoid arthri-

tisand uatauaithritis) and immunological diseases such
as aUcqdes. end recommending active compounds for
farther mverttgation in these areas. Will also expedite
compound development through Careen with other
departments and by constdfalfan with medical areas for
jayreal njwwfen ofyBnimi trials. In ndditioi^ will
deviseand conduct imagipative research (gpgramincoa-
aective UsBDedwKasesand alleiyes.

Bass! at oar WestchesterCounty headquarters, this ex-
oHrpt situation Himwe a Bomp^fMerfipn romywpr^ffatft
with education and accomplishments, in addition to
coaqnhensrea I—fii» preuiam mtnui pywiKii
torpersonaland professionalrea^nition.

Heee sad in confidence detailed resume indicating
salary history and requirements to: Belinda Sheppard,
CIBA-CEIGY Corporation, Saw Mill River Road, Ards-
fey. New York 10602. An equal opportunity employer/
twin
and

CIBA-GEIGY

PATIENT CARE
ADMINISTRATOR

Modern, progressive Acute Cara general
hospital in northern New Jersey, require*

'a professional RN to assnme the top level
administrative position.
Overall administrative responsibilities
rin fpfinii. nii related f carsAyrfjiumt. ..—nM nnririny<tpnriH»

23w xnocesfttl n i.t. he * dy-
namic individual who has exhibited ex-
teafjff anJ ,ihwlw< ŷg^ii« elrille,

W. irfjnfHm i «» »ir.f.|7«i<l

wirwen^ne salary and benefits. Flense di-

rectrssmna and salaryhistory to:

XT531 TIMES

BIOMETRYBRANCH
NATIONAL CANCER

INSTITUTE
NATIONAL INSTITUTES

OFHEALTH
- Poblic Health Service,DHEW '

(A permanent, career paralion. of (jS-16 level

tijuivalrnre, will* liberal government beneRut.

salary ntn*e np to $39.00(klepemliiig upon exj»e-

rienrp and qtalilinnhina.)

Tlie National Cancer Tnstitote Is reeniitriig for a
Frientist (utatistirhxn, biomrlrieiaji. tlemograpbrr)

who mil dirert, coordinateami ronduet:

fa A national program of rraearrli anti data col-

lection pertaining to the origins of cancer.
‘ cancer delertion. treatment ami medical

economics

. • The research work of a staff of 60 workers,

including 20 professionals with advanced

academic degrees

fa The hiostatistira! activities of the Notional

Caurer Program .

fa Research in a field of personal Interest

relevant to the Cancer Program

A successful candidate will hold an advanred

professional degree (Ph.D„ Sc.D„ &LD. or Dr.

PJE^ac«$qnivalent, in statistics, Lfametries, biosta-

tistics, epidemiology, sociology, demography, eco-

nomics or computer science. Will have at feast 3
years of professional experience. The candidates

professional experience most demonstrate the suc-

cessful management and administration of a re-

search program of high raliber—equivalent to the

management ofa large university department.

Submit SF-171, C.V. and bibliography by
11/30/76 to:

Ms. SHricy Brinson ' sm- J,
-

:^
NCI Pcrsonnd Office

' *"''*1^'

Banding 31, Room 3A32 *J’ r#Y
9000 Rockville Pike, j "V

Bethesda, Maryland20014

The National Cancer Institute is part of the Public

Health Service—and agency of the United States

Government. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

u

.1

ji*
i

-I

UMASS/B0ST0H
College of Professional Studies
HEALTHaU
ADMINISTRATION

/^DEPARTMENrOF MEDICINE
-^

MONTEFIORE HOSPITAL O
UNWBBflY OF PffTSBURCH SCHOOL OF MEDfCME

Major aopoWment to plan and administer a new concentration bi

Heaflft Care Administration within undergraduate Management Pro-

gram. Faculty appointment with teaching and administrative respon-
Eibfltties. Advanced degree and/or eortvatent professional experi-

ence in Health Care Administration required. Strength hi one of
functional fields of management or business adminfetratioa desira-

ble. Salary negotiable. Sand vita to: Molly Jerks Fernandez. Cot-
toga ol Professional Studies, UMASS/BOSTON, Harbor Campus,
Boston, MA 02125. .

AA/EEO EojdoyBr

* ,

m

;
•»&•

Look forCareer Markelplaca .

on Wednesdays, starting November lO.-Iv*

v-' ,•

^c^tirJJoricSimcsi .5 rt„'_

r Advertisers, call (212) 556-7226.

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
Growing non-profit health agency working fa in-

formation, training, and advocacy seeks person
with strong administrative and writing skills to
supervise personnel and fiscal poticles, monitor

government contracts as weU as writ© grant

proposals, edit newsletter for professionals. To
$1 9,000. Send resume and cover letter highlight-

ing relevant experiences to:

X 7493 TIMES

Is seeking individuals to join the gastroenterology and
infectious disease unit at the Assistant Professor level.

Applicants must be capable of pursuing independent
research and join' in the academic responsibilities

involved in teaching and patient care.
/Tep/y& CuTTiajtom vttaa shouldbe SanttK

Philip Troen, MD ,

PHYSICIAN-1N-CHIEF
Montefiore Hospital

Professorand Associate Chairman, Dept of Hfldicine -

University of Pittsburgh School of Medjctne

3459 5th Ave.
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213
University of Pittsburgh

UonMonHaspttal ism tquaJopportutiy/

H'l

alfirmabire action employer

t

DIRECTOR
OMUL

STU&fSUPPLY
Hospfial in Nw York City

w8h high vokme CSS
function has opening for

person wflh at feast 5ym epectefead expe-
rience' (tnStary OK) in

pnxsiig both 0Jt A*
general hospital equip-

mentHurt have sxeelant

managerial as waH is
technical sidtts. Unusual
opportunity with outstamf-
big benefits.

MEASESEND RESUME
Of?CALLCOLLECT:
CI1««80>T801

TNI M0DMT SINAI

M9KJU. CENTER
2SWH»rMUmfefc.UL
mamr iff

ANESTHESIOLOGIST
Immediate opening.
Board Certified or Board
.Eligible, Salaried posi-

tion, facility located fa

Northeastern Penna.

Pleasesend
curriculum vitae Ux'

Mr. ConradW.Schint^
,

‘Administrator

Iff Pfttston HospHal
V (Jr^jon Heights

Pittxton, PA.16640

'CUNCfttHKTMTOR
R» oreuriM SHSol <*k. b
wtfqf Ate tHMre tonsgana
tested. Ikte ItewoSy k an aquS

. ooportntr/affnrein worn eto-

ptojw. Swd arrtoDkm vte to JBta
P. Hauer; IU>. Dtectar. UniwWtj
HtsJtfi Swricai. PO Box 291L Dite
IMyrtey Mwtial Ctebr, Mow,
KC. 37710.

TRANSPLANTATION
IMMUNOLOGIST

MD or Ph.D Immunologist to direct tissue
typing and other aspects of service, re-
search and teaching in transplantation
biology in multidisciplinary transplantation

* program. Medical School Faculty appoint-
ment Rank and salary are negotiable. Af-
firmative Action/Equal

, Opportunity Em-
ployer. Mid-Atlantic area.

X 7489 TIMES

<!

j-i

... \
*.

»

v

SUPERVISOR
Med/Surg, Days
Assums toadsrahip re-
soonsibStiB3 tn «n active

department otarproofo-
tmt Brooklyn medical
center. Readme RN with

Masters degree. '"tots prv
sitkm offers an excsilent
professional salary amt.
benefits package. Contact
Miss E. Sofia. Assoc. DlrJ

actor ot. Nursing, (212)
853-1200, ext 2765.

MAtMONtDES
MEDICAL
CENTER

4602 TenthAWffito
Brooklyn. N.Y. 11219
mMotsKrmlvsr

-MEDICAL-1
RECORDS
Asst. Direcf
Career opportunffy far

ianceO parson wfiti sw
bseiffround to coanfinsie UtHza.
ban & Madkal Aube Innctions.

Prafar»RA bur «* coitiiterART
M9i foiabta experience.

GOOD STARTINGSALARY
4 VEftrCOUPRBtEliStYE

BOSFTTPROGRAM

Sand ion. toeuVnAm to

PAUL J. GIORDANO
Otractororflaraonnaf

(NopbonacStepfaooa)

niiHinifniYirispiTiiL

H6HHKJHE
Saint Andrews Lane

Gian Cova, N.Y. 11542_
an equal epporturty aaptojfw’M

RADIATION
\

THERAPY
1 TECHNOLOGIST
CHIEFA STAFF

Po»Son» araBahto fai nr-mr
radUUon Swrapy-cwiter located in
a prograraIre 415 bad suburban
cooBunitir hoapttaL ftetedaa in-

dude A caev Gfcnac. conpuurtzad
iraatram ptaotos & atoll phy-
stofoL'

CbW tehtegU mHen
lequtrea iMm> 2 nan aoraa-
rianci and regbuy m radUon
ttwrepy by tbs ARFTT.

SMI tobfattiutfUr raqulfw B*>-
tmin 1 year rwerienca and
regUtry^BsMto to radtoUon B»r-
pir-

rwteil toay a hariStei Appty

JOHN F. KENNEDY
MEDICAL CENTER
Jamas Strast,Edison, NJ.
MSquriOppatorHqf£»rtoy*r .

EXKnm DIRECT

w

KAJUIED PA8EITH00D

OF RHODE BUND
B^wwWBy loras egsacy pra^an
CwiM.nnomUhiDcii.aa-.
mater riUfoua. vofarteer prepraa.

Badgal 5400JDOO. UHaufl QuaBflca-

ttoas E*riefcr'» daww.'pbs ab-
nBcad naragafUj axpetenca.

Salary Si 6,0001c $1 9,000.

SarfiwmbSdvArvCtmUaa,

nteteteri*
rnrtuu.mmi

AnEtptd0pportnByBB&O*rU/F

fc

|

to!

4/

h

SOCIAL WORK

SUPERVISOR
1*

Challenging posaion oversee- I
big paraprofawdontes and
soda) workers in emergency

gand inpatient units of mental.
heeJtft/afcoftoflsm system In

genemi hoepfaL MSW plus
supervisory experience in

medical setting a must Salmy
ISige $13,000 to $15,000
depending on experience. Exi-

ceflenf beneB program.

Contact Employment Offics
any weekday morning (201)
442-3700, EXL 314.

V.

PERTH AMBOY
GENERAL HOSPITAL

530New Brunswick Ave.
Perth Amboy, NJ. 08881

h

^ ^arfiopperioiftyMasleysrm/r^ |,

LABORATORY
MANAGER

Voluntary hospital In
Brooklyn isseeking an ex-
perienced and completely
qualified lab manager. Ap-
plicant must be technically

qualified in all lab areas.*
This is a key management
KKition offering an exceJ-
ent salary and benefits

program.

su antes n» tele pnact
stays*Btoydtotedte

X 7339 TIMES

PHYCHATRfST
InamMe apering. .Bard certiStd

]

orauaWW Odd RaycMttW torpo-
aMxi in Srocta

' ' ' 1

inn* Iraatmant i

JCAH etandarte far

canto preteiBL Appradmateiy
hourwart week. Good pomnifal
pnrata practica and constfl*
Lotetad in facmt&of ana to axdf
Boriahltaa. Gait or wBk Br
Ccratoad, PM),. 413-229-67M
Box 31. Southfield. Mass.Olia

1 ;

I

. r
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FHYflCIAAS

Critics! Core

tars

Betbesda Hospitals located in Cincinnati,
Ohio,

arc currentlyWong hospital based phyaca^

to assume immediate m oar

MEDICAL/SURGiCALand CRITICALCARE

<EJL, ICU-CCU) areas.

The responsibilities will primarily consist of

providing and coordinating full tune otKighc

medical coverage for the hospital s m-panencs.

Must be LICENSED or eligible for licensure m
the State of Ohio. A minimum of live years'

experience in the practice of medicine is

desirable.

V/e arc a fully accredited 650-bed health care

fadEcv undergoing major expansion with two

locations in metropolitan and suburban

Cincinnati.

Our offer is exceptional which includes an

attractive salary commensurate with the leva

of capabilities sought The benefit package

includes 4 weeks paid vacation, fully paid

malpractice insurance, health insurance, and

moot As a member of Bethesdas Medical

Staff you will have full privileges, with the

exception of admitting. We invite you to send

your C.V. in confidence to*

H.T.Acree

BETHESDA HOSPITAL
619 Oak Street

Cincinnati, Ohio 45206

An Equal Opportunity Employer,WR

A CAREER IN NURSING
CAN BE YOURS AT

MEMORIAL
MEDICAL CENTER

ATTENTION: RN's, LPN’s

Two representatives from Shands Teach-

ing Hospital and Clinics, located on cam-

pus of University of Florida, Gainesville,

will be interviewing experienced RN's and

LPN's to fill vacant positions in the

Medical Center.

Time and Plate SfatVer Hilton at 7th &
West 33rd St. on Tuesday & Wednesday,

November 9th and 10th from 9 AM to 12

noon and 1 to 4 PM. Please caU 695-4398

foradditional information.

Equal Employment Opportunity/Affirmative AfZhui Employer

n
COORDINATOR OF

DEPARTMENTAL SERVICES
Medium-sized hospital in New York City

seeks mature person to assist Administrator

in various areas of hospital and personnel

administration. Knowledge of JCAH, State

Health Department and general hospital

management required. Minimum 5 years
hospital and other related experience neces-

sary. Apply in confidence to:

X 7512 TIMES

LABORATORY SUPERVISOR
Ph.D. level individual to supervise daily laboratory
operations of major medical reference laboratory.

Responsibilities include: test trouble shooting; man-
agement overall Q.C. program; technical communi-
cations with Physician clientele; internal coordina-
tion with contract hospital lab operation. Salary and
benefits commensurate with training/experience.
Location; northe3st ski resort area. Send resume in
confidence to:

X 7498 TIMES
Etpjtri Opportunity Employer

UCaSO) PHYSICALTKHARST

sasTBeoccupffiiim
THERAPIST

Full or part time positions

available in a small mental

retardation unit. Program
emphasis includes develop-

ment therapy, physical dis-

abilities and activities oi daily

living. Close coordination

with Interdisciplinary teams.

New graduates & e.tpd ther-

apists welcome ta apply.

Send resume

Harvey Gingold

2nd Ave
Orangeburg NY 10962.

ADMINISTRATOR
HOME
FOR
AGED

New facility in New York
City. License plus 5
years experience. Salary

520-35,000 depending
upon background phis

excellent benefits.

RESUME TO X 7567 TIMES

EtSilT DcpwtuV&£«T*51Wit'F

Housekeeping Supervisor

Mwn &*»• W It reiwito to w
mu tm&BfQt mp» 4 in £*» to*

52). a ura cats a wn«M drift*

Hd wrtdiak rikOai bciM'HAki.

na. &ab a M, km ta iMctt i

at emit tore* op k Ipr-“—

-

UiBSaUmbLIkde
21248-7908. ut 21E,

. Jewish Quid Care Assoc

345 IbEan Iibhb. HT. NY 11817

CHIEF NURSE
ANESTHETIST

luniMMiUtD opontng for cbM CBM*
at M-tod BNurii nospiui n cen-
tral PMneyfanilo. Hionly compaU*
IftN, Irina* tXrfM-IIU a An. writ*
or can ArimMstrator, Natm 8os»-
lal. Roaring Spring. Pa. 16073,
(31*) 224.2141.

We wifl be coming to NYC & wouW ftaafewmo-
'nentc of your time to introduce our program to you.

ij

Our Nurse Recruiter w# be fa NYC Nov. 10, II#

12 at the Barbizon Pleza interviewing those RN's in-

terested in Memorial Medical Center. Our 580 bed

progressive medied center is affiliated with SIU
1

School of Mec&dne. We offer excellent fringe ben-

efits, a highly competitive salary and outstanding op-

porturatres for growth in nursing.

Located in the Heart ol Lincoln Land, we are m the

Capitol of Ifinxds wftft a population of 100,000.

Springfield offers the best of 2 woridsi dose enough

to Chicago & SI. Lows to enjoy the benefits of city

Bfa

r

yet far enough away from the digodvantoge of

-larger titles.

Write or cafl collect:

JERiLYNN EASLEY# RJW.

NURSE RECRUITER

MEMORIAL
MEDICAL CENTER

lit & MIUER ST, SPRINGFIELD, ILL 62705

(217) 928-2041# Ext 423
An Eqncd OppartunBy employer M/F

Personnel Assistant
An opening b avaMaUe at ourmedUum-aixed hospi-

tal located in Brooklyn, N.Y. The primary roaporv-

ribffity wiB aafaB biplauiairing fh• etrtirw benefit

program for nowtfnkm and unfonized employees.

In odefitiofl, the position wffl abo be mpcmsble for carrying

out assignment* in odwsr areas such as training, end davekfp-

ing a poticy/preceduie manual, etc.

The requirements for the position are, a callage degree k
preferred, but w3l definitely consider someone near completion

of a program; M least 3 years of basic personnel experience to

benefit administration and/or other areas, and the abffiiy to

hondle own correspondence.

The salary range is from $12,000 to 514,000 depending open

background and (he benefits ore competitive.

If you a. intoiaitad nod yew mm wtifc sofay Kslay, ft

,-Fifiilr.ire fa •

Bax IWT 1356, 18 E. 4ft St, NYC 10017
Eqyel OffarMay &^kfw M/r

MEDICAL
1EC0RDS-A.R.T.

Seeking individual with strong background to
medical terminology and disease processes to

'handle audits. Will assist in tee analysis and
preparation of data for hospital committee and out~

side reviewing agencies. Previous experience de-..

sirable. Qualified applicants should forward re-!

sume indicating salary requirements to

X 7545 TIMES
An equal opportirty emdayer

GENERAL
PHYSICIAN
nUfERSTTY 8F RHODE 1SIAH&

AvoflaWe rawiediafriy. ftifl time,

Student Health, campus, rural set-

ting. New Nanogcmjett Bay, %
boar boot Providence. Calendar

year appointment. Rhode Island

bcense required. Writer

BISECTOR Of HULTH SERVICES

8N1VERS1TY OF RHODE lSUWfi
miBSTOH. (UtOBE ISUHO Q2S8I

call (401^792-2246
Aa Equal Oppertwtr/

ASSmatfr*Men Employ*

PATHOLOGIST
Boaottul m* M bid texjtffcH

scete ereartonccu PattcfogsL Ex-
eetent salary ant benefit*.

Send resume in confidence ta Mr.
flay Green Ofrecfo- of ftmonngf *

RIVERSIDE
GENERAL
HOSPITAL

Iteadowtands Parkway
Seencua. NJ. 07094

Ecmd Ocponsky Emptoyer M>P

PRODUCTION
SUPERVISOR

Responsible for production,

quality control and customer

relations for Sheltered Work-

shop with mute-handicapped

population. Downtown Brook*

tyn. Shuttered Workshop ex-

perience required. AH re-

sponses held ooofktouUaL

Call:

1212)8754)710X237

ITALIAN ADJUNCT
FACULTY

CaSggo. mctrapoK&i wee.
Posable comMiUtKii iS lUban/Bus-
aim. ftaHoi/Modcm Hebrew. Bri-
•a/l/G£m«n. MJ,. Ifnl/oc evfafex-
OariieuMrntRwfy

X 7313 TIMES

AnEnuat Qqnortenity Emptoyor

PHYSICAL THERAPISTS
REGISTERED

REC3STERED PHYSICAL THERAPISTS. POSITIONS
AVAILABLE IN MIAMI AND MIAMI BEACH. Must be

eligible for licensure in Florida with at least 1 year

experience in rehabilitation ra general hospital

setting. Salary 514,400 per year. Fringe benefits in-

clude travel allowance, pension plan and medical

Insurance. Call collect:

Shelly 17fr?, BPT, Florida Home Health Services, Inc,

•Miami. Florida.

(305)592-8515X12

‘DAY PROGRAM
COUNSELOR
MS.W. and 2 yean «p, « E..V
and 3-3 year, np. with mvchiatrie

:u>nal relubiUlaHon. Knpcmibh;
for onenLtiKn, group axmekiK'
wwl and v-X4IkmuI jnced-. -i|

Kir dav rnryam. kKdteni mUtvW ardbennili.

Can ParsonnBh 201427C00O

i- Sl Clare's Hospital
Poem Rd- DanvOa, Wj. 0te34««n tan G.W. firfdgt Ws Rt 63

(W>w«'iu*r.re|efwi8,T9

iCOORDINATOR)

PROFESSIONAL

SERVICES
VotuntBry HoatH, Agency, Haw
York Ctty. Auw In th* ptao-
o*g and onploowntattan of
eomreunlty >wdlh proyama
and post graduate educaOooat
pragnma lor nodtcel prates-
eionals. Mainbln Public InJor-

nation Program. Oegrea In

HoarOi Sctonow. Hoanti

Si 2£00 plus Wi IKWW bat
otttx Witte to:

X 7590 Trees
ASrmaiiso Aciton Emptoyw

Mb

SOCIAL WORKER
Full Time-Part Time
Licensed by New voile

Stale. With MSW Degree tor

a 224-bed hospital. Send

resume and salary desbed.

Mr CacdaKxn
2475 St Raymonds Ave

Bronx, N.Y. 10461

INSTRUCTOR
HUS. cesedited sAad oi

nu.'ST.; occc3 L-^.ructcr, ES
& experieccs requinxL US
prefcnai. 25 Mmulas Z4ecs
N.Y. sand rasuasto:

X7549TME5

CUMCflLSPECWUST...

'

ADULT NEUROLOGY
h a IS bed progTOed-n: and rnmnafire
tin# uftere pns«y nurang ts prac-
tsed. Via otter m opcaturity to
bs<xn% pert at a teen invobad In

pater: care, baching and research.
reOTM. expchewa ne-

feiraL Excrete salary ara benefits

induing tuhon lOThnsemerf aecf.
itred Fee farther inlormatfan:

Brleacd3Sl-5S5-S592afiBt

Suzanne L Perry/Krys Sefler

Nwm ReottUmg

624 N. I

Baltimore Md. 21 20S
EQUAL OreOfITIMITV EMPLOYER il/F

"ttoE fetmtigfl ha fcafittea"

RCfilSTBtfDXBBSC

.Fut! time to work in

private Methadone
Maintenance treatment

program. 5 day week.
Starting salary SI80 to

5200 per week.

For appointment, Ms
Laney

6653340

Bir. Hewiat—SESJill
Beaut, suburb bosprt. Private-

prac. 4- lull bens & growth,
ExcuB-snt opp.

F. Peters, Suits 1403.
SOSPWtAue.

H.Y., N.Y. 10017,

(21 2J 372-1010.

Manager of

Compensai

&Empk9DMOt
III

m
South Florida has immediate opening for a Per-

sonnel professional with 5-5 years experience in

the areas of Compensation, Performance

Appraisal Systems, Computerized Personnel

Record Keeping, Exempt and Noa-Exanpt

Employment.

B& Degree required with an MJBLA. or

MSJ.R. and spedfe hospital persomd experi-

ence preferred. Salary tinge 2SK to 201L Send

resume to: ..

X 7575 TIMES

nn
Radiation Therapy 8

Technologist I

Immediate opetaag in a nugor northeastera
medical center for a qualified radiation ther-

apy technologist, eligible for New York State

licensure. We are located in the 'State capital

within easy access of year round recreation

areas and offer excellent starting salary and
benefits. Please send resume including salary

requirements to: Employment Services.

Albany Medical Center Hospital
New Scotland Avenue

Albany, New York 12203

Of aged Opportunity and
4

ttffrmaaoe action employer

M.D.
pediatrician

New York State Licensed

Must Have Malpractice Insurance

Full Time Day Week 9

Work InA Medical Center.

CalL* Ms. B. Goer! 869-8000

NEWYORK STATE
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

HEALTH SERVICES PLACEMENTCENTER
1515 BROADWAY, N.Y.C.

NEVERA FEE

CHAIRMAN
DEFT OF SURGERY

NofwaBc Hospital, in potmccfcicut, a reeponal eonnna-
irity health resource affiliated with Yale Umvernty
Medical School, » inviting applications for the pom-
don of full time Chairman of lire Department ofSur-

gery. The surgeon we are seeking most hove board
certification, clinical eminence -and demonstrated
evidence of departmental management,experience.

Please send carricnlum vitae, background in-
formation, interests and qualifications tm

Secretary, Surgical Search Conmritteo,
Norwalk Hospital, 24 Stevens Street,

Norwalk, Com. 06856

ASSISTANT
DIRECTOR
NURSING SERVICE

.c ,.MJI I &» \

dudeadvanced administrative rosponsibTlUies

m

an organizational strudwe designed to facilitate

the practice of nuisinfr This position bln aw
acute teaching hospital withconsweiabw emph*.

sis on critical care & specializations. Master's de-

gree requiredplus demonstrated clinical& adrnin-

istrative experience. New YoA Slate re^stration dr

eligibility. Excellent salary & comprehensive em-

ployee benefit program Induding free tuition tor

self& dependents.

Send resume orcall

Miss M. Kerens for appouiknerit

(212) OR 9-S2Q0, Ext. 2frl7

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
MEDICAL CENTER
587 FirstAve^ New York, N.Y.T0016

Equal Opportunirvf Affirmarira Action (mpluytv U-F

DENTAL AlIXILUBV PROGRAMS

INSTRUCTOR

K.i S

taeriu
f i»

LDS Mapial b 1,
Anerioa’s largest .

canter—a Stv bad i

‘Pitnklf onfiod b,
profit LDS. Hospfed -

,

Uw latest ladKdqus

tensive Caro, 5 U
ICli'sand cofiegeec

eriUcti care couraa
, „

iBSMTdi proGrems'.i
Eton. tu%m rebate' l

f4:

anca. odd hofidi -

vaofion. sick tee'*

ptoyee rfeccurts to
.S.

Basel, nodaro dn><!
phony, sports, W0rk„- >!

sluing are at part -

Lake City. . i

CM coked to Kris - > j!

Nursing RacnAsr, 1.- i

A faculty member is required to teach' t&e
Dental Assistant program presently in
operation and a Dental Hygiene program,
scheduled to begin in September 1977,

Applicants should have a minimum of (2) .

years experience iri a dental office: Teach-,
ing and experience in organizing programs'
in the field of Dental Health preferred but
not essential.

’
-

Duties to commence
December 1, 1976. .

approximately

Applications with resume should beforwarded to:

Director oiPersonnel

Cambrian College ofAJL
& Technology

1400 Barrydowne Road
Sudbury, Ontario P3A 3V8
Canada

NURSE EDUCATOR
For Co-Principal Investigator in 3 year project

to identify, incorporate and evaluate health education

component of baccalaureate nursing education. Previous

teaching experience in baccalaureate education required

plus experience in health education and research.

Graduate degree m nursing required. Doctorate preferred.

Direct inquiries to:

Dr. Kay Partridge, Director

Nursing Education Programs

Johns Hopkins University
School of Health Services

624 N. Broadway
Baltimore Md 21205

301-955-6322
Equal Opportunity Employer/AA

Mresesass*
Cardiologist SSOM-f Internist S50M
Family Practice S55M+ ER $50M
08/6yn S60M+ Dir of ER S7SM
General Practice S50M+ Industrial S45M
Pedialrlcian S55M+ Medical Ur $65M
Orthopedic S75M+ Clinical Research $42M

Radiologist S90M Toxicologist S38M
Research Path S40M Corp Med Dir $55M

ASSISTANT
DIRECTOR OF
NURSING

Professional leadership posi-
tion far OTS-liceased RAT at
modem voluntary nursing'

home in NYC. Assume responsibility for in-ser-
vice education program and supervision bt day
shift nursing staff. Excellent salary, benefits
and career opportunity. Sendo.v. toe

X752G TUBES

HI

Meifical Recards Bepartment'

Ouftterwftw carver opporftint-

fr to me prtwi-ssmo nicdtoll

reconti cuMimiaX ol a
pramtocnl unnKfSUy attAaPd
Kcdsal Cnfttor tor «n m-
*.T*iaS wah a Bla. dwjt^s.
stress systone Iurtground
end toe aUMy to Intotljcc -J

afl [fWi ran to reiporatoto

fj> toe dey to nay oowanona
of a :S4-o*Ttatjgr drill. Burigel _

and pjfseww aORtoa ossw
BaL Conowaaw salary and
ocimgrhensiw benefits psc*.-

acw. Sutont rBaxna tasJwfinq-

saury hbtoty. In canfldarx

X 7643 TIMES

DIETITIAN

BnjtejjjoMl oppanunfly. tar

RJ).
live dpenencO.

sumete.

SISTEH WAHY KATEH1
DffiEcron op Btoitncs

MERCY HO^tTM.

U.N.Y.11STO
finfegualOppartur^v cactoV'V

| ULTRASONIC |
TECHNOLOGIST

To warii In X-ray deuartmen!

Bt iBOdSRi Now Jersey Hospital.

25 wrote® Iron NVC
*

Pkasi tout rosuflw U
X 7548 TIMES

HEALTH & SHOAL WORKERS
Naw Guide To NY6 Nursing

Homes. HPFs, Adult Homes.
Hcmc Caro Agamies.. S3.95.

HRS Geriatrics,
TC, P.O. Box 350,
ML Sinai, NY 11766

L- 151 S3 928-9274 I

REGISTERED NUCLEAR

SUNNING TECHNICIAN
Full time. 375 bed general

JCAH approved hospital.

Satary commensurate with

experience. Lucrative ben-
efits. Central Connecticut,
close to recreational and cul-

tural tacDnlcs.

Resumes hr.

Wayne B. Andros,MD

Middlesex, Conn. 06457
200047-8471

MICROBIOLOGIST
Large Metropolitan Hospital

requires microbiologist.

Minimum masters degree &
medical microbiology ex-

perience. Send resume to:

Robert P.Keity

Personnel Director

St Francis Medical Center

601 Hamilton Avenue
Trenton NJ 08629

ANESTHESIOLOGIST
(FELLOW)

Excellent salary '&

generam fringe benefits.,

' iflftCB/GRSENPOINT .

HOSPITAL AFFILIATION
P»pi4WniV of AawWharialDny

(212) 387-3010 Ext. 409.

An fajit.! OpporlwSy EtnWtr^t M/F

CHIEF OF
PSYCHIATRY

I For i.OM-Oi-d mr-torat

I iniN riiljlt 1 sutp.ii.-W -cnwK-f
| H iMtr tai'-d. tcitwaid >«Mtoio to:J

X 7542 TIMES
An EquatOcwmnWy Emptoyw

National HriaKh Care Sptxaaiists

- 43W 42 St NYC
AT Postoons FcvPato

(212)869-0300
28 Agandw

BIOMEDICAL EQUIPMENT TECHNICIAN

Excellent opportunity for a BMET who has a min-

imum of two years experience in the repair of ho-

spital and/or clinical laboratory equipment We
are a rapid growing hospital associated equip-

ment service located in central New Jersey offer-

ing an opportunity to work in several hospitals,

excellent salary, fringe benefits and advance-

ment. Please send your resume mAh salary

request in strict confidence to

X 7535 TIMES
AnEnuJOtipanuBtlyeim*oytr

ST«¥ SOOU WORKOt
F0K COMMUNITY

MENTAL HEALTH OfIBC
BHBUfCenMIBS

kMtef-1 Dtyta a sod* oat tott a*
potency to tot* and nuwntog el

psfcfitetric nflws. wtoflon ito
Otencob ol prabtew. pwttctorto- a
tantoniiMMM, graap md
In* Otfwi Mto emote mi «Wb,
and pradstoi af gannl aeW «*
*s*w to wHwtmnt nwU hatoh

SdfoB- Stow, ItTJPDO to STWMQ

|8BdM tolh rtcnwn te

Duettoflnwi Hmtoro, Omtpww
Oifanrotiwj ) OwtolteJili awrf

151 plan St, Afoion. H.V. W11
byltewmbtoll 1976

MiD SUPERVISOR
OF GROUP MED LAB

Southern Dutchess area

with expertise in chemistry,

microbiology and hema-
tology. Salary and fuB

fringe benefits. Reply to

X 7331 TONES

0FV8URTQtFR8G8nS
Stiaiy Sl«v060420A44

Admtnbtors vortad inkaitaar

progitoK te awOKonica putMc
ogam. II S.W. and topartenca
roqukudL Apply Pwoonool O*-
fiot,' Tfltw MBA Qrowrwteft,
Omoewa
AaEWdODPorntey Onriojor

PHARBAOST (UCZHSED)

ChoBrfi&ng ptrvtkm in cfo-

kn> pharmocy n piyditcrtric

sotting wi* octivw taodung

SUNV-Mfalo.
for tt«r3w product prapoTOh

de. NY State fringe benefit*.

Enterprising, todsira, enersa.

tic appfictmS ssmd rosotna toi
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N.Y.S. Hearth Department has a senior (eve! position
available for an Individual to assist in the coordina-
tion of an on-sfte hospital program to review
Medicaid benefits In BROOKLYN and MANHATTAN.

Starting salary. $13,394

Requires M.YA license as RN plus 2 years of hospi-
tal clinical experience within the last 5 years.

Excellent fringe benefits including N.Y.S. Retirement
System membership; hearth and denial Insurance-
vacation. stefc and personal leave credits.

*

bderastad candidates Should cond a oompMo
resume of Uidriralnina and expenma to:

Recruitment Unit J-71
Peraorfnei Office ^

N.Y.S.Department of Health
Tower Building, Empire State Plaza

Albany, New York 12237
“An equal opportunity employer"

3 j

- St*. i

2?'
f

TTKlfhS. H3'

DIRECTOR OF
1VCRSING
KBlCATIO.\
We are searching for a Registered Nurse with a
strong aptitude for administration to direct diploma
school of nursing. Proud tradition. Student enroll-
ment 350. NLN accredited. Faculty of40. Affiliated
University of Wisconsin system. Located on the
grounds ofa fast developing regional medical com-
plex m a residential suburb of Milwaukee. Moat be
a Registered Nurse with a masters degree ami 5‘
years remit nursing experience including some in
assisting or directing a nursing education program
Annual salary range 518,741 to 532.426. Excellent
benefit packet. Send resume or contact-

Lorraine Haasch, RN. c
-

Dircctor ofNursing and Education

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
MEDICAL COMPLEX
8700 W. Wisconsin Ave, Wauwatosa, Wisconsin

53226 (414) 257-5949

MeA'r An Hyttnl Omurloniiy
t.mpkrwAnd ijicituj^e

MinorttkaToApply

fflajay

rBEaa.
*;¥ i :< P * «*

Assistant
Controller
As a result of internal growth, our major medical
center has an outstanding opportunity for a skilled
acaccountmg professional to truly express unique-
ness and ingenuity in a highly visible and extreme-
ly important financial position.

The requirements include, but are not limited to. a
minimum of ai B.S. degree in Accounting. 4-6 years
HOSPITAL Accounting or equivalent CPA expe-
rience. Direct involvement with 3rd party reimburs-
ing agencies, knowledge of accounts receivable
systems, and "hands-on" experience with data
processing procedures is mandatory. Excellent
salary & benefits.

Pfease forward resume a salary historytm
X 7546 TIMES ^

An equal opportunity enjriojnr

POSITION: CHAIRMAN
DEPARTMENT OF OTOLARYNGOLOGY AND

COMMUNICATION SCIENCES, STATE UNIVERSITY

OF NEW YORK UPSTATE MEDICAL CENTER

JOB DESCRIPTION: Responsibility tor academic, scientific,

clinical, and administrative leadership ot medical school

department with 17 members.

Educational responsibilities (or third and fourth year medical

students and postgraduate M.D. and Ph.D. programs. Re-

sponsible for co-ordination of clinical and research activities

ot the' Communications Disorder Unit.

QUALFICAHONS: M.D. degree with administrative, clinical,

and scientific investigation experience.

Those interested, send curriculum vitae and covering totterto:

Frank A. Oski, M.D. Chairman, Search Committee tor Depart-

ment of Otolaryngology, state University Hospital, 750 East

Adams Street, Syracuse^New York 1321 0. __ .

Wo are an equal opporhmity/airaTiatlYt: action employer

Stateof
Wisconsin
ADMMSTRATnrE/PSYCHMTRIC POSITIONS

Wisconsin's innovativeand progressive approach to solving
community hearth problems requirestop level professionals
to dewlap. onptement.andadministereffective programsm

Currently, the State's Mendota Mental Health Institute in
Madison, which is closely associated with the University df
Wisconsin, has several bey positions available for qualified
Psychiatrists. The Institute provides constitutive and
educational services to the community plus specialized
dimcal programs for mentally ill, deaf, autistic children,
adolescents, pre-adolescents and adults. 200 in-panents,
plus a substantial number ol out and day patients receive
treatment.

We currently have career opportunities for

• DEPUTY DIRECTOR — Mendota Mental Health Institute
. . . Salary up to 539.612.00

• CHILD PSYCHIATRIST .... Salary up to S36.612.00
• PSYCHIATRISTS Salary up 10 $36,012 00

These positions require Wisconsin license or eligibility and
c'ler cu:s:anoing benefits plus an opperun.ty to live and
work m cne of the most attractive areas in the Midwest.
Per complete information,

please ccrilac:. L.A. Ecb-
lund. M.D.. Direcior. MEN- J
DOTA MENTAL HEALTH IN- J
STHUTE. 201 Troy Drive. f -iEs-v tI
Madison. tvi S3704. Or cal;: >

We a tear. Eouaf Opoortentty- /
Employe' functioning 'Un- *JQy-»45- I
der an Afl>rn'itiveAction Pro- I

Unique opportunify for a seasoned executive to assume fuff

'responsibility as Chief Executive Officer of a leading New
York Geriatric center.

Must be a demonstrated leader with at least 10 years of

proven top administrative experience in the field of long term

care. Must also have appropriate degreete) and a currently

vaEd N.Y.S. Nursing Home Administrators license.

Require a perfomanofrorienled individual with strong inter-

personal skills. Must be knowledgeable in City. State and

Federal standards, and management practices. Able to effec-

tively communicate with Board of Trustees, government of-

.

flclais and community groups.

Complete resume, credentials and salary requirements must

be submitted with first inquiry. All replies wiH be held in strict

confidence.

X 7589 TIMES
an equal opportunity employer nt/f

Fl Nurse Anesthetists

W Immediate Opportunities to be in
.

Ttie Forefront of Your Specialty

... at a newly opened, exparKfing surgical com-

plex within our fiQO-bed teaching hospital. Work

with noted professionals utilizing advanced tech-

niques in a challenging learning environment en-

compassing a medical college, nursing school

and a teaching program for Nurse Anesthetists.

You'll receive an excellent salary and benefits

package, tuition reimbursement, premium over-

time pay and unusual growth potential. And you'll

enjoy a new life style in our State Capital with

easy access to culture, schools, winter and sum-
mer recreational areas. Send your resume in-

cluding salary history to confidence to Em-
ployment Services Department

|

HEALTH SYSTEMS PLANNER
Health Systems Agency in Central New Jersey,

is seeking applicants for a Health Planner with

demonstrated health planning experience in

hospitals, long term care facilities or mental

health. Responsible for developing elements of

the Health Systems Plan. Position available

immediately. Requires BA, graduate degree
preferred. Minimum 1 to 2 years' health plan-

ning experience. Some night. work required.

Salary range Si 5,750-SI 8,000. Please send
detailed resume to:

Planning Director

Central Jersey Heaftfi Planning CouncH, Inc,

Twin Rivers MaH, Prof. Center - Rte. 33
Hfehtstown, New Jersey 08520

Equal Opportunity Employer

r ADVANCE YOUR
NURSING CAREER

ATTIC

NATIONAL INSTITUTES
OF HEALTH
ALLERGY AND

INFECTIOUS DISEASES'
NURSING SERVICE

CLINICAL INSTRUCTOR
' Specialized teaching position with respon-
sibility for assessing, developing, directing
and evaluating educational programs for
clinical care. Creative program planning es-
sential.

CLINICAL SPECIALIST
Experienced in providing innovative ap-
proaches to nursing practice.

Relevant education and experience required
for both positions. Must have a Civil Service
Rating or Civil Service Status at the GS-11
level (GS-11, $17,056). Ability to maintain
flexible hours required.

AH positions are Career Civil Service Ap-
pointments or Commissioned Officers. PHS.
U.S. Citizenship required.

If you are qualified, call COLLECT

Mrs. Patricia Rados
Clinical Center Personnel Office

NATIONAL INSTITUTES
OF HEALTH

Public Health Service
Building 10, Rm. 1A-13
Bethesda, Md. 20014

(301)496-1905

.

An Equal Opportunity Employer A
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DIRECTOR
OF RESIDENT

SOCIAL SERVICES
Expanding JCAH accredited nursing home-hospital

seeks a director of Social Services. Responsible for

admissions and in-patient social service activities in

360-bed complex. MSW plus minimum 3 years ex-

perience including clinical and supervisory raspon-

sJirifity. Salary commensurate with experience- Send

resume with salary requirements to: Jeffrey H.

Solomon, Phd, Director of Community Sendees

Miami Jewish Home and Hospital for the Aged,

151 N. E. 52nd St, Miami, Fla 33137

AlbanyMetUccdCenterHospital
New Scotland Ave. Albany, N.Y. 12208

Mta an equal opportunityand eflfcimdfm action enpkwerWM

MEDICAID
SUPERVISOR
'The bidMdual we seek must have 'a thorough knowl-

edge at art phases of Medicaid brfmg and supervisory,

experience In a major medical cantor. This is a shirt-!

.sleeve position that requires “hands-on” experience to

Medicaid hflHng and In all aspects of third party ratal-

burs&menL Excellent benefits and oumpaWha salary.

Mmmsandrtares tor

X 7544 TIMES
An equalopportunityempower.

DIRECTOR NURSING SERVICE
CHILDRENS HOSPITAL

The largest childrens hospital In southwest Texas is seeking a
Nursing Service Administrator. Candidate most be a graduate or
an accredited school of nursing with a Bachelors, a Masters De-
gree in Nursing Administration preferred EBgtble forTexas regis-

tration. Must have experience in Nursing Administration.

Qualified applicants are encouraged to submit complete resume

SEARCH COMMITTEE

CHILDRENS HOSPITAL
Santa Rosa Medical Colter
P.O.BOX 7330, Sutton A
SanAntonio, Texas 7B285

1 or call

(512)228-2534

An &paf Opportunity Cmphytr
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wtosetoryraqufromenteto:
Personnel Deoanmert

MUHLENBERG
HOSPITAL

fetire. fetid* UI7K!
AaearW uaxwVBroiiJoiwr.M/T

Fufl tirne, preferably board certified, to head an active
In-Patient and Out-Patient Substance Abuse Program
within our Department of Psychiatry. Must have
academic experience including clinical work wftit af-

cohofism and the addictions and meet qualifications

for appointment to the affiliated medtoal school.

Excellent salary and fringe benefits package.

Send C.V. to Chief, Psychiatry Service

BRONX VETERANS ADMtNISTSATION HOSPITAL
131 West Bgdrife II fcm.tr. IU&I

Anequalopportunityemployer

SOCIAL WORK
SUPERVISOR
MSW

Professional career op-
" portunhy for hoapitatex-

pmtencmf MSW with,

proven leadership abfitty.:

Take charge of Social

Service staff at 500+
bed teaching medical

amter/ECF 25 minutes

,
from NYC. Excellent
professional salary and
benefits package. Send
C.VM including salary

requirements to Em-
ployment Manager.

New Rochelle Hospital

Medical Center

IGGuioa Place

Hew Rodiele, MY. 10802

-fflaquriappocfanfr employer'

Ml a am tisdpfind

prriudnlteaiksa-
IbsAk wtify asann
prepw at Bjff MYX.
teyfu bin hr its
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mttoL Sabrr mum-
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ahnafatik
212-561-5688

RN with BSN and previous supervisory experience
for the evening shift. We are a modern, progressive,

fully equipped 500 bed hospital, located in the cen-

tral NJ. shore area, approximately 40 miles from
NYC. Salary commensurate with education and ex-

perience, plus excellent benefits package.

RIVERVIEW HOSPITAL
PERSONNEL DEPT
35 UNION STREET

RED BANK NJ. 07701
(201) 741-2700 EXT 200
An Equal Opportunity Employer

,

OF FOODSERVICE
Fun tew posfUbn avertable to-
assist the Director of Food

.
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.

program of food prepmaBon
and serries for pattonto and

,

employees. Degree In Hole!
,

and Restaurant management
H

plus prior institutional exper-
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iance .
required. Excellent

,

salary and fringe benefits.

’SOCIAL WORKER
PSYCHIATRIC—MSW

ULTRASOUND

TECHNOLOGIST

PosSfort available in a

large suburban teaching

hospSaf tar experienced

Psychiatrists
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far hi Bum pqdnlrifls at

bn, dynamic cananmity
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f. Usere, fnwil Mgr.
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AL
THERAPIST
Staff therapist to work m
coomrehatim rehab tacSHy

in -Morris Countft NJ*.

. Gisdotae of approved school

of Physkal.TSrraw. Case-

load consists primarily of ens-

dran. Cafi&H-

omUSCQITmEfABIilT
NEIWBIIKA

Excellent opportunity

In established 904wtf
facility for qualified ex-

perienced person.

Jack Konowitz
2Sft WftaBeyAwsmae
Raw Haven, Cana. 065f1

' ADMINISTRATOR
Required for establlshetf ror-

ai health center to. Southern

Vermont. MPH or equivalent

experience. Write Medical
Diradar, Box 310^ London;

deny;VL 05148

Fu&41n» career opportunfty at prominent teaching medical
center for experienced Psychiatric MSW. Primary responsibflf-

fies tor diagnosis and treatment In an In-patient. muttMtsci-
pUnary mffleu setting. Requires treatment experience and
working knowledge of psychotropic medications. Excellent

salary, benefits package and professional development op-
portunity. Send cm. or caff Ms. Geri Moreland, Personnel
Department, (203) 436-4386.

YALE-NEW HAYElii HOSPITAL.
789 Howard Ave. ” New Haven, Conn.-06504

an apoal opporturiay emptoyaf
_

Therapist &
Occupational
Therapist

To work to a partially coaunon-
- iiy based rahabflltaUon service.

Excellent hinge benefits.

5fiffifrsssae loS. Gordon, M.D.

ROSE F. KENNEDY UHTER
l«1i PtOtaw Parian! Stoh

lm.HY.1M81

EttariencaWQti najwapwaoonto..
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DENTIST
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Send resume to

X 7484 TIMES.
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The Carter Presidency
The election of Jimmy Carter and Walter Mondale

marks the start of a new political era. For the first time

in eight years, the Presidency and Congress are under

the control of the same party, providing hope that

legislative stalemate and government-by-veto may be

finished. If the new President and Congress cooperate

effectively, the years ahead can be a time of progress.

To seize this opportunity, Mr. Carter can best begin by
.

recruiting men and women of outstanding ability and by
acting swiftly on the drifting economy.

The President-elect has projected an ambitious agenda

that includes health care, welfare reform, tax reform.

Government reorganization, and a new energy policy.

He explained at Thursday’s news conference that he has

not decided on the sequence in which he will send these

proposals to Congress. But his first priority must be

attention to the faltering economy, as any new
initiatives will depend for their success on a favorable

economic climate.

There are three lines of attack that Che new Admin-
istration c$p. follow simultaneously in reversing the

present kpotty decline in the economy. A modest easing

of interest rates and a larger flow of Government credit

would stimulate construction and put the building trades

back, to work. Housing remains the most depressed

sector of the economy despite a mild upturn.

Second, useful public works projects could reduce un-

employment among manual workers, particularly in cities

in the Northeast and Middle West where the jobless rate

has been persistently higher than the national average.

President Ford vetoed most of the proposals put forth

by Congress to deal with that problem. Presumably, Mr.

Carter and the Congressional leaders can reach quick

agreement on a job-creating public works bill.

More broadly, there is the possibility of a general tax

cut to spur consumer spending. Without committing

himself, Mr. Carter indicated he is receptive to this idea.

It would be a mistake for the new Administration to

recommend another permanent reduction in income

taxes. What seems more suitable is a move to provide

temporary relief as a quick economic stimulant. Such

a strategy would fit Mr. Carter’s long-range plan to

accomplish a comprehensive reform and simplification

of the whole tax system.

The immediate test faced by Mr. Carter is the selection

of a Cabinet and other senior officials. He must strike

a balance between two competing values — bringing

fresh minds mid talents into Government and getting

his Administration off to a fast start to make optimum

use of his honeymoon with Congress and the press.

In a period of grave crisis, such as Franklin D. Roose-

velt faced in the spring of 1933, a new President can

recruit an untried team and experiment boldly. But Mr.

Carter is not taking over in any such emergency. To
take long, rapid strides in the early months of ibis

Administration, he needs to mix some experienced peo-

ple with his new recruits. Otherwise, much time will be
expended as newcomers learn the arts of managing the

bureaucracy and negotiating with Congress.

Experience, however, need not be equated with gray-

ness. A sufficient number of men and women have
served in the Federal Government in the past who could

bring imaginative and innovative ideas to the task.

Although Mr. Carter won with a popular plurality of

nearly two million votes, he failed to achieve the de-

sired mandate from every region of the country, strong

Presidents, however, create their own mandates. By their'

persuasiveness, political skill and sound judgment, they

transform themselves from mere winners into leaders.

Harding and Nixon won landslides and failed in office.

Lincoln and Wilson squeezed into office with a minority

of the vote and became great Presidents. The voters

have done their part The responsibility for success or

failure now rests with Mr. Carter.

Impasse on Rhodesia
Prospects were never very favorable for the Geneva

conference on Rhodesia's future, but now the negotia-

tions are threatened with the possibility of complete

collapse. The end of this effort to negotiate a peaceful

transition to majority rule for a country where blacks

outnumber whites 24 to 1 would please only the ex-

tremists in bath camps who are prepared to resolve the

issue by force, even at the risk of a racial war whose

repercussions would be felt far beyond the southern

African subcontinent

ate last year, but did not survive some paring done in a
conference committee. Perhaps next year will be better

for the WASP’s. In all fairness, it should be.

World Medical Capital

The delegations at Geneva had already deadlocked on

the first specific item taken up: the fixing of a date for

Rhodesia's legal independence under majority rule. Then
the unfavorable negotiating climate was poisoned by
news that Rhodesia’s white Government had sent its

troops deep into Mozambique, killed hundreds of black

Rhodesian guerrillas and destroyed seven of their bases.

Ebullient as ever, Hubert Humphrey walked out of

Memorial Sloan-Ketterihg Cancer Center here the other

day after major surgery declaring, "God I love New
York. . . . I. feel fine and eternally grateful to the doc-

tors here.” And of his convalescence, he said, ‘Til be
swimming and walking and, God knows, TU be talking.”

Rhodesian Prime Minister lan Smith has gone home to

Salisbury in a huff, calling the black delegates "stupid,”

reviving a threat to bypass them and negotiate a form
of "majority rule" with the docile and discredited tribal

chiefs on his Government’s payroll. On the black side

there are increasing doubts that any of the delegates

have enough influence with the black guerrillas to end
the attacks on Rhodesia from Mozambique even if a
Geneva settlement were to be concluded.

As a Senator from Minnesota. Mr. Humphrey normally

divides his time between Washington, D.C., and his

home state. Both communities have fine hospitals and
excellent doctors. But when Senator Humphrey found
his life threatened by cancer and required the best pos-

sible treatment, he chose a New York City hospital. He
was not alone, of course, for each year tens of thou-

sands of people—Americans and foreigners as well

—

come from distant places for medical treatment here.

They recognize what is too often forgotten, that New
York City is in many ways the medical capital of the
world, having more centers of excellence for more seri-

ous ailments than any other single community.

Some guerrilla leaders unquestionably would prefer to

take over Zimbabwe — the African name for Rhodesia
— by military conquest rather than negotiation. Diehard
Rhodesian whites believe that if they can hold out long
enough, the United States and its allies will be forced
for geopolitical reasons to come to their assistance and
counter Soviet and Cuban involvement on the side of
the blacks. To assess the views of the two extremes is

to appreciate the hazards involved in the bold Kissinger
initiative that brought about the Geneva negotiations.

Despite official disclaimers, there is little doubt that

the United States hopes Britain will agree to play a much
greater role in Rhodesia during the transition period
than Prime Minister Callaghan is ready to contemplate.
But it was on American initiative that the reluctant

British agreed to call the Geneva conference; it may
require a further American effort merely to salvage it.

No Fear of Flying

At the core of New York City’s abundant medical
excellence are its seven medical schools. They have
trained a disproportionately high share of the nation's

doctors. Recurrent Nobel Prizes testify to the quality of

their research. And each year the medical schools and
affiliated hospitals treat hundreds of thousands of
patients on an in-patient or ambulatory basis.

In these days of New York City’s economic problems,
it is not amiss to point to the importance of these
medical schools and their affiliated hospitals as eco-
nomic as well as humanitarian assets. In 1974-1975

alone, the schools brought some $170 million in Federal
and private funds for research, teaching and service to
the city, funds that in turn were translated into thou-
sands of jobs. More recently. City College has estab-
lished a pioneering biomedical program which, in co-
operation with the local medical schools, offers medical
training to able but disadvantaged youths.

Anyone analyzing New York’s prospects must take
account of the present contribution and future potential

of the medical centers that are among Gotham’s greatest
glories.

Old pictures of the group are familiar. Like thousands

Of other photographs of World War H fliers, these stand

dustered around a B-24 in those battered flight clothes

that looked so glamorous more than three decades ago.

But there is a difference. These filers are women. And
though they wore Army uniforms back in the years of

World War If, were paid on Army pay scales, were sub-

ject to Army regulations and flew planes in the war
effort, they were never inducted into the Army. Thus, as

former civilian contractors of the Army, these women,
unlike male fliers who served in the Army Air Corps, are

ineligible for veterans' benefits.

Back at the beginning’ of World War n, there was a

severe manpower crunch and the Army needed as many
combat pilots as could be found. One way to get them

was to relieve the men of the task of ferrying warplanes

around outside the war zones. So a group called the

Women Army Service Pilots CWASP's) was formed to get

the ferrying done as well.

The Winter Jays

Now, more than thirty years later, their ranks slightly

thinned but their spirits undimmed by time, the women
think they were handed a bad deal. Though we have ex-

pressed reservations from time to time about some of the

benefits lavished on veterans, the WASP's seem to have
a. good case. Legislation on their behalf passed the Sen-

Blue jays are beautiful but we seldom think of that

because they are so arrogant And though they can ring

a kind of whisper-song, soft and melodious, they seldom
sing when people are watching. They jeer, scream and
make the most of their loud-mouth character.

On a frosty November morning the jay is a perfect
caricature of the pompous alderman of the old school.

His feathers fluffed against the dull, he sits and scowls.
His vest is snug across.an ample chest He seems to have
a series of chins. His crest is a kind of avian topper,
which gives him dignity. Then be opens his mouth and
rasps, always indignantly.

But this must be said for the jay: He has an immacu-
late air. The cravat at his throat, the bare on his wings
and the edging on his tail are crisply white. The blue of
his wings is a clean, rich blue, particularly against a
cold, gray sky. He has an air, definite and definable.

If blue jays were migrants that stop in for only a few
days each year they probably would be known as exotic
buds of unusual beauty. Some jays do migrate a little

way, but few places in their range are ever without
them. The jays and the crows keep our winter landscape
alive and lively.

Letters to the Editor
U.S. Presidency: Thoughts on the Next Four Years

To. the Editor

Regardless of what anyone thinks

of Jimmy Carter or Gerald Ford, one
cannot help but be somewhat- con-

cerned at the apparent demise of the

two-party system in America as a
result of Tuesday's election;

The two-party system has been the

primary facto: in allowing all citizens

to have a say in the affairs of the

Government, but with solid Democratic

control of Congress and now toe

executive branch there wSl be so
defense mechanism in the event some
reckless Democratic legislation should

be proposed. A similar danger would
occur if Republicans held such control

of the Government.

Although President Ford has been

chastised for “government by veto,”

his actions were in many cases justi-

fied as they provided the only means
available to check Democratic propo-

sals brought forth in the Democratic-

controlled legislative breach. Ford’s
vetoeswere theonlyavailable tool that

a large minority of this country’s

populace had available to it to allow
its voice to be beard.

Now that tool is gone, and the
Democratic voice is the only voice in

Washington. This win not spell dis-

aster if President-elect Carter is mind-
fid of his responsibility to speak for

all citizens and not just for a very
narrow majority. Carter will be suc-

cessful if he listens to both sides,

including the side that has lost its

VOiCe, GEORGE H. D. SCHULZ
Darien, Conn., Nov. 3, 1976

SiMf SUM*

To the Editor:

In foreign affairs. Mr. Carter has

said that he would carefully consider

the views of aided and friendly na-
tions oa both global and regional

questions. He has indicated that he
would consult closely on such peren-

nial issues as how to respond to the
growing strength of leftist parties in^

certain NATO countries and Japaih—

"

and the recognition of new Marxist

governments in Asia, Africa and Latin

America. It is not in our long-term
national interest, Mr. Carter’s state-

ments imply, to try to dictate the

views of our friends who are closest

to the trouble spots. Nor do we always
have to agree with them—but when
we differ, they should not have to

learn about it from the sews medial
An emphasis on consultation and

adjustment at toe’ regtonalTefrel im-
plies much broader involvement in the
shaping of foreign policy by the re-
gional bureaus,otthe StataSepaitoent
than Dr. Kissinger has allowed—and
much closer cooperation between toe
State Department and Congress.
In the past, our foreign policy has

been most effective when toe Presi-

dent himself took part in choosing his

key foreign affairs personnel—4ndud-
ing the five regional Assistant
Secretaries of State — and when he
sought people who could in effect

step into the shoes of toe Secretary of
State. Peter A. Poole

Washington, Oct. 28, 1976

future of toe human race,

the rationality and
the leaders of the countries toa
‘nuclear weapons. As more
countries get more and more
such reliance seems awfully <

tic. And a nuclear war
through escalation or
even without a • deliberate

tated decision on anyone’s

It is tone to movie
rapidly toward universal

and toward giving the UN.
of powers it needs to p
Of course, toe voting’ system
UN. must be reared to '

l

realistic, or- the major nations
be wfflmg to give it arty, real

And such- powers as the UN. i

should be limited to
compliance with disarmament
turns and. preventing war.
Tie President's fust act

to impanel a committee to

such changes in the UN;
to seek toe cooperation of
tiocs in such /* move'. Many
nations have already
desire to move in that

'Robert
Fairfax, Va., Nov.

To the Editor:

Now that the election is over, per-
haps our elected President can cut
down on thinking about politics and
spend more time thinking about the
really serious problems he will have
an opportunity to cope with during
toe next four years. Of these; there is

one that is more serious than aH the
others.— more serious than inflate,
energy and even unemployment, it is

the problem of bow to keep the na-
tions of the world from blowing each
other up in an atomic holocaust some-
time within the next few decades.

At present all our lives, and the

TO the Editor:

As a Democrat who voted tor
Carter, I hope he realizes t

margin -of victory, which shou
been a landslide after Wa
shows that large numbers ot
even those in his.own party,

.

pect him to prove himself.

IBs selection of Senator
a running mate gives hope
show the same wisdom and _

nation in selecting his Calm
making other important appofr

What this1 country needs is coi

in Mr. Carter and in our Goto
New. faces—bright young-

and representatives of mini
surely should have them plan
Government, but they cams*;
the wisdom of the really

in public service. I do not
ply that there are not qu^S#:
among the young,and'thq
but they should be
carefully.

Enthusiasm and new ideas

always limited to toe young.
. Li

New York, Nov.

islone ci

For Chile's People
To the Editor
Judging from their letters (Oct. 24),

it is certainly obvious that Professors

Wald, Pauling, Baltimore and Luria

did not win their Nobel Prizes in
economics. Indeed, they have probably
never read, or don’t ranember,
Samuelson's Economics, or any other
principles text. Had they done so, they
would have learned that inflation is a
tax on the citizens of a country whose
government prints money too rapidly

in. relation to the economy’s rate
of production of goods and services.

Within this context, their criticism of
the Nobel award to Milton Friedman is

ludicrous.

Professor Friedman’s advice to toe
Chilean Government was to reduce its

monetary expansion so as to reduce
the rate of inflation. If his advice is

followed, then the beneficiaries are the
Chilean people, not the Chilean Gov-
ernment.

Would Professors Wald, Pauling;

Baltimore and Luria prefer to give
the advice of some contemporary
liberal, Keynesian economist who
would increase toe antidemocratic

impact of toe Chilean Government by
increasing spending and rapidly ex-
panding the money supply? That might
be exactly what many of those govern-

ment officials would like to head
Andrew Weintraub

Center Valley, Pa., Oct 25, 1976

Offshore Drilling: The Lone Comb%n;;ed
ing, 1 want to make sure thatTo the Editor:J Luc X-Uiiur. Ulg, L WUHL LO 1UA&C blue UULU . ,

Your Oct. 24 editorial voiced con- protected and compensated Qr^K^T 0H
cents about offshore -oil drilling that maximum economic benefits

u

Nassau County has already taken a share in production royaltie,

. , Mi
- '

To the Editor:

The letters (Oct. 24), by Wald and
Pauling and by Baltimore and Luria,

an which they attack toe propriety

of the Nobel Prize in economics to
Milton Friedman, represented ex post
facto moralism and attempted political

sobversioc of awards for excellence

in intellectual achievement.

steps to address.

In the face of a growing energy
crisis, Nassau County has been aban-

doned by the Federal and state gov-

ernments. In spite of the foretaste that

we had in 1973, the Congress has
done nothing to formulate a compre-
hensive national energy policy. The
nation is twice as dependent on im-
ported oil now as it was only one
year ago and twice as vulnerable to

another Arab embargo. And the soar-

ing cost of energy in the Northeast,

which relies totally on imported oil,

is a key factor in the movement of
industry and jobs out of our region

and into the South and West
At the same time, the state's failure

to adopt laws and regulations to safe-

guard our fragile Long Island shore-

line, and its withdrawal from the law-

suit seeking to bar oil drilling in the

Atlantic off our coast, have left us
on our own in a fight that we win
probably not be able to win. Indeed,

the history of litigation against oil

drilling in the Pacific and the Gulf
of Mexico holds out little practical

hope that we will be able to stop it

here.

Faced with toe apparent inevitabil-

ity of offshore oil drilling, it seemed
to me imperative that Nassau County
take the initiative in seeking to pro-

tect ks own environmental and eco-
nomic interests. For that reason, I

have invited executives of Exxon,
Mobil and Shell—the three principal

bidders on toe Baltimore Canyon last

August—to meet with me in Mineola
to discuss formation of a joint com-
mittee of oil industry and govern-
mental representatives to assess all

will help ease the tax burden

people of Nassau County.
Ralph

Nassau County E
-

Muieola, LI., Oct.

An- Alaskan Dilemn
To the Editor
Few if any of the 40,000

Indian or Aleut people whose
village Alaska are touched c

subsistence activities will re

feature (Oct 31) on the pri
v

conservation grOups: protectio

Alaska bush. Yet if and wi
Times reaches one of these

lages, there may be some alar rr , t ,

Will conservation groups r> uOW i“
toe continuing cultural and e

importance to .native peoples

ing birds and land or sea bhV
:
-

Or will their power be directec-'^

-

against all who hunt wildlife, - ij-

sportsmen; commercial gult-V ..

Alaska natives? The categories , ...

Dose are-! trulv different, bul : 1 -

* . zitteed
’

'' J

'rt: L>5vnt«i:'d»(6Sli

pose are truly different, —
peoples in Alaska find themstV.'

creaslngly with fewer specif.?'*
"

lines of defense against eocra^
by the state and Federal gove^"""

' --

on traditional and communal 8" t--. n
which are at the essence of t^a-* Vr
native life style.

Village natives could beCQ'a*

portent Alaskan allies to _

conservation groups. As stock-,- ^
in native corporations they. T ‘

^
address the issue of alteraaf^

development on land outside .
^ ”F v

Federal domain. This alliance

-

likely to occur unless cana"1 *0 ? ’J

• .'.ti/ !.tcI W
Ire

iimf, hn
.".:r.ev ansf"#**'

• 'I' 1** -

css*

The award was granted in recogni- facets of potential oil-drilling opera- groups support native efforts f**t
*

* «abstanoal body of work by tions in the Atlantic outer continental late subsistence into an a:-;.

1""
’ 7

:

nedmaiL conmtetfid lone before bi« >>u>h r-i—

a

tv _ •• :Friedman, completed long before his
alleged economic advisory- activities

related to Chile. The excellence of his
earlier work, as judged by the Nobel
Memorial Committee on Economics,
has nothing to do with his later ad-

visory activities.

Had Shockley not yet received his

Nobel Award in Physics, would the
letter writers now deny it to him be-

cause of his more recent writings on
the I.Q. of Negroes?

Abraham G. White, MJX
Forest Hills, N. Y., Oct. 24, 1976

shelf as they may affect Long Island.

The initial meeting will take place
next month.
Among the issues that X wish the

committee to study are environmental
safeguards, potential employment op-
portunities, refinery siting, the use of

pipelines or tankers to transport toe
oH, reduced regional energy costs and
possible revenues that local govern-
ments could realize as a result of
offshore operations.

If we are ultimately forced to face
the risks inherent in offshore oil drill-

right. Stephe

Venice‘ Calif., Oct. S')
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Sighting the Bald
^

To toe Editor. 5^- ^ .' t
Your Nov. I editorial about .

’

;
• ^

and bald cypresses says that *V;
‘

-

no cypress this far north." Th‘I*j

several bald cypresses, Toxodt-v/
tichum

,

in Central Park. One fr.’" v-

west of Fifth Avenue and 85th:/ ,
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Perhaps this is a good time/ 14

that the cypress is only one /
magnificent old trees in our par

ly in need of skilled tree maint
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To the Editor:

A bald cypress grows at Bron-/^'

Road, near the Scotty Memori*/
'

’

T*-

at Springer Avenue: Adolf K
. ^

Yonkers, N.Y., Nov.
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—i>C ' The Ntw YMt ThM*/Ed«rd Hmtiw

-:-i:: BLOCKED; Cornell’s Dave Johnson getting a punt away just hi time as Phil Viti of Columbia applied

,

pressure in Ivy League game at Baker Field yesterday.
"•*

«

ses Malone of the Rockets: A Manchild

:he Promised Land

JPro Basketball

It Lake City,

- » :..r. Utah

How It All Began
'* r:?

?i8F» he was 19 years old and the college recruiters snuggled up to

: soft fur, Moses Malone was too flattered to run and too big to

'-''
. ’hey came at him from alt over the country.. Oral Roberts reportedly

J :--£ would cure Mary Malone's ulcer provided her 6-foot-I-mch son

'."to piay basketball for Oral Roberts University; one recruiter from

' Mexico was so determined to get Malone that he spent 61 straight

.

. t Malone's home in Petersburg. Va. in the spring of 1974. -

Ji ^Vum Malone agreed to attend Maryland,- he accepted the standard

-'. rship, the &5-a-month laundry money and the promise of fame,

r ‘

.

.were all any school could legally offer. .

--.r&en the Utah Stars offered to pay cash for Malone s_firture-^

•c :
'’'ited $875,000 for five years—more cash than Mary Malone ever

.

:

toy° Malone, who was then making $100 a weefc f
“

'V-wfeet, disapproved at. Jirat The pros told her to. take a tong took

• j.er refrigerator, and when she became convinced that her son wanted

,-ias with all his heart, she told him to take the money.

toyland screamed, ‘TouL^ Edhonal writers argued ^-
*;'S6f dunking a basketball Al McGuire, the Marquetteco^lv^

-

'
isandSy have this Malone kid aU wached

xbi get to the kid for a day ortwo can convince Wnvto

•-

' j f<py Malone made plans to move to a nicer house, and her son flew

^.-^Ld^ro ban from the jump,” Malone now says. ‘7 got no

- V^LXpened to h^ smce-^S^
e Spirits, the inerger and the dispersal draft to Portland^ae raa

ffalo and Houston-* not at dH.what Malone had
.

He. was happy happy ih Utah,’' said Mary Mdloite. "He hamt been

^uSrglTlIe'Ferrtress, Malone's Forney.^„ oi ueaf-tiliL beiriz- bounced around like ne was. jsvx.

yl)Kiy8odown.i»«yl>o<iySOIIP-"

BrownandYaleScoreVictories,'
*

(

Stay Deadlocked for Ivy Lead
Elis Rout Princeton

By BILL WALLACE
gpeeteltsTb* New York rau*

NEW HAVEN, Nov. 6—The Yale football song, “March,

march on down the field,'* was appropriate in the bow]

today as the Eii« defeated Princeton . 39-7, before a crowd

of 33,218, the largest in the Ivy League this season.

Led by John Pagliaro, the hip-swinging junior halfback

who scored three touchdowns and set a school record, the

Elis were ahead by 8-0, 15-0 and 29-0 at the end of the

quarters as Princeton accomplished almost nothing.

Yale next goes to Cambridge to face Harvard, and for the

fifth year in a row The Game, as some people call it,

will help decide the Ivy championship. The Elis, with only

one loss, won their seventh straight and were tied with

Brown for first place. The Bruins are the only team to have

beaten Yale, and that happened eight games ago.

Pagliaro scored his 13th, 14th and 15th touchdowns of

the campaign, the most in 104 years of Yale football.

Calvin Hill set the old record, 14, in 1968.

The scoreboard, the statistic sheets and the action on the

field all told the same tale—Yale. First downs; Yale 25,

Princeton 11. Total yards gained: Yale 465; Princeton 107.

Yards gained rushing: Yale 388, Princeton 29.

For Old Nassau, losing one game to Yale is not so bad.

But losing 10 games in a row is indigestible. Not since I960

Continued on Page 9, Column 3

Green Bows, 35-21
By PARTON KEESE

Special.» Th« New York THUS

PROVIDENCE, RJ., Nov. 6—Like an hungry bear awaken-

ing after 20 years. Brown overwhelmed Dartmouth in the

first half, then held on to win, 35-21, for one of its biggest

football victories today.

Tasting what could be its first Ivy League championship,

Brown defeated the Big Green for the first time since the

eight Ivy colleges established their formal rivalry in 1956,

and* raised, its won-lost record to 7-1. Dartmouth was the

last major hurdle in Brown's path to a title (next Saturday's

Columbia game represents a minor hurdle).

Unleashing an uncharacteristic air attack that produced

four touchdowns of 48, 40, 33 and 31 yards, Brown was
leading by 35-7 when Dartmouth came back with two
scores and threatened to get more. That's when the charac-

teristically strong Brown defense finally made itself felt,

turning back the Green on the 9-yard line and then the 11

in the final minutes to preserve the victory.

Paul Micbalko, the Brown quarterback, set a school rec-

ord by passing for 314 yards. His four touchdowns by air

also set a Brown record. Michalko’s favorite receiver, Bob
Farnham, caught 12 passes for two touchdowns and set an

Ivy League career mark of 107 receptions. Don Chme of

Penn held the old mark of 99. Heralding the contest as

Continued on Page 9, Column 1

Unbeaten Pitt Trounces Army 37-7
By GORDON S. WHITE Jr.

Special to Tht New York Tima

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 6—Everything
went just as expected at Pitt Stadium

today. The undefeated Panthers beat

Army, 37-7, for their 10th straight tri-

umph and Tony Dorsett set another

yard-gaining record. It was what Pitt

fans consider routine these days.

But the routine was broken with

about four minutes to go when tfap

public address announcer started the

Pitt fans in the crowd of 45,753 dancing

and screaming by informing them that

Purdue had upset Michigan, 16-14.

That meant just one thing to Pitts-

burgh: “We’re No. 11"

The Pitt players were also jumping

with joy on the sidelines. What was

just another easy victory for Pitt bad
suddenly become a time for great cele-

bration.

Pittsburgh has been No. 2 in the polls

of the Associated Press and United

Press International for weeks behind

previously unbeaten. Michigan. The wire

service polls will not be taken until

Monday, but players and fans were

sure their team would be first in the

nation next week.
,

With two regular-season .games re-

Ivy League Standing
IV. L T.

Brmsm 5 1 0
Yato . S 1 B

Harvard 4.? 0

Dartraoirih ..... .3 3 0

vi. l r.

Columbia 2 4 0

Penn .2 4 0
Prlnwbn .......2 4 o
Cornell 1 H

mining and a sure trip to the Orange,

Sugar or Cotton Bowl, Ffttsbuigs is

in the enviable position of a possible

sweep of the major honors to college

football for 1976.

If the Panthers get through *hose

three games left without a loss or -4je,

they should finish ranked No. 1. DoA
sett, who picked up 212 yards and

scored three touchdowns today, should

win the Heisman Trophy as the out-

standing player of the season. And A1

Romano, the middle guard who leads

the front defenses for Pittsburgh, has

a chance at the Outland Trophy as the

leading, interior lineman.

No Pitt player has ever won th«f

Continued mi Page 9, Column 2

By TONY KORNHEKER
Tom Nissalke was at the airport,

waiting. A pro coach won't ordinarily

go to such lengths to greet a new

player—players come, and go almost

as often as coaches—but Nissalke

wanted to confirm something to Moses

' Malone, as soon as Malone walked, off

the airplane.

“Mo," Nissalke said, "now you’re

home."
And Malone, who' frequently smiles

but rarely speaks, said, “I’m glad to

be here. I was wanting to come.

And Malone, who frequently smiles

On the flight from Buffalo to Hons-

ton, Malone had thought how good it

felt, being wanted again, after mouths

of being passed around pro basketball

tike a set of. game films. Since June,

he had seen the property of threeteams
'

that didn’t want him, and he was eager

to get to Houston and be reunited with

his old friend, John Lucas, and his for-

mer coach, Nissalke.

Since passing up college for the pros

two years ago, Malone has been a Star,

a Spirit, a Trail Blazer, a Brave and, now,

a Rocket What he hasn’t beeen lately,

is comfortable.
'

• “A giiy makes the rounds like .that,

Nissalke said, “and it has to affect him

from the standpoint of ‘Where am I at?'

Since he’s been with us, Mo hasn’t played

with the 'spark. or. intensity that he did

when i had
.
him in llrtah. ’But I’m willing'

Continued on Page 2, Column.3 •

By Purdue
axnr juradiled Press

WEST. LAFAYETTE, tad, Nov. 6—
Scott Dierking rushed for 162 yards

and two touchdown^ and Rock Supan

kicked a 23-yard field goal with just

over four minutes remaining; as Purdue

stunned top-ranked Michigan, 16-14, in

Big Ten football at Ross-Ade Stadium

today.

A 37-yard field-goal attempt by

Michigan’s Bob -Wood with nine ,
sec-

onds left was wide to the left, and the

delirious Boilermakers ran the clock

out • -

Purdue dominated play most of the

game and led, 13-7, unto the Michigan
quarteiback, Rick .

Leach, hurled a 64-

yard touchdown pass to Jim Smith late

in the third quarter to tie the game.

Lytfe’s Fumble Is Crucial

Wood's extra-point kick gave the’

Wolverines a 14-13 lead, and they ap-

peared headed for their ninth victory

of the season, against no losses, when
Jerry* Zuver's second pass interception

halted a Purdue drive at the Michi-

gan 22.

But Rob Lyte, Michigan fullback,

fumbled the ball, and PurdUb recovered

at its own 29-yard line to set up the

game-winning drive.

It took Purdue 13 plays to move to

the Michigan 6 before Supan booted

the winning field goal on. fourth down.

Michigan, which had got its first

.touchdown on an 8-yard run fay Leach

in the first quarter, moved into Purdue

territory late in the game. Two long

passes to - Smith near the goal line

were incomplete, however, before

Wood's kick failed.

Purdue evened its won-lost record at

4-4, including' 3-3 in the Big Ten.

Michigan is now 8-1 and 5-1 in the

conference.

This was. Michigan’s 'first Big Ten

Continued 'em Page 8, Column 1

United Press Irrienattonal

Tony Dorsett of Pitt crossing the goal line in the second quarter yesterday

' against Army at Pittsburgh. Chuck D’Amico tackles.

nth Triumphs in International by Ten Lengths
U-LIL * AVPl XT-- - u™ vnuth. ^ bav son of Ack Ack. is from

“

' By STEVE CADY
:5PKlil to The ir*w Yo*Je Time*. .

'

EL, Md, Nov. 6—fo * race

orth jroaiy
.

and
.

controversy,

jave France its .fourth straight

.
• -ton D.C. International success

'»«h a lOdength runaway at

'Race course. .

.
:

najor irony with th&t-th®

' lacked an American represen-

/or-the first time in it 25 run-

y~ Effervescing, the lone United

' Tiofse ' remaining, .was with-

• from the field only htree hours

post time.-

left eight horses from six coon-

•• ompeting- in the $150,000 race

,
ifle and a haff on a. soft grtss

/ that helped, treduce the third.

slowest. International: It also set toe

stage tor a- powerful but questionable

stretch rim by Youth, the 3-^a«)U

colt owned by Nelson Bunker Hunt of

Texas. He had to survive a. dam of

foul before toe victory became official.

Youth angled .over from the outside

toward toe rail as he tot* the lead in

the'Upper stretch,, and it appeared that

• On My Way H. another French

had check stride momentarily. On My

Wav finished second, a nose ahead of

- ivanjica, as the .. French..contingait

scored a one-two-three sweep hae for

the second-straight year. •

. it was nearly 15 minutes before toe

stewaids decided to disallow the ob-

a™*' inakei Youth; toe official

>
winner/-*. $5.60 for $2.

jjuring the wait, YOntb had been

walked in slow circles by bis Can-

adian jotckzy, Sandy .Hawlfey, while

Elizabeth Taylor stood in the winner’s

circle gettig ready to make toe trophy

preesntation. When the green-block

silks of Hunt finally, entered the en-

closure, it meant a third Internal .with

' Nobiliary, a filly.

With no American representations

on -hand, the' foreign, forces' Increased

to er lead in the series by dfault. to

14^ 11 .- Every other International had

at least two American horses'.

Yet there- was another, ironic twist

to today’s renewal,, when bloodlines

were considered: AU three, in-the-.

money finishers,
•

' though based - in

FranrJ, were bred in the United States.

Youth, a bay son of Ack Ack, is from

Maryland; On My Way n from Vir-

ginia and Ivanjica. from Kentucky.

Noble Dacer,' representing Norway,

finished fourth, followed by Rose Bowl

(England), Fojino Pahsha (Japan),

Windwurf (Germany) and Janus (Bra-

zil). Youth, a co-favorite with |van-

jica at 9-5, ran Jh& distance in 2
pniniiteB 461/5 seconds.
- “He swerved in just a shade,” said

Hawley, “but I straightened him right

out! He tends to wait for horses when

he makes the lead.”

‘National Velvet* Recalled

Miss Taylor’s preesnee in the win-

1

ner’s circle after the International

Cor
v
iniied on Page 7, Column 1
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Joe Namath: The Twilight of a God
By DICK SCHAAP

I will never forget the day, seven

years ago, when Joe Namath stared at

the full-length mirror in his apartment

in the Palm Bay Club in Miami, then

turned to me and said, “I can’t wait

until tomorrow," and I slipped into the

trap and said, ’*Why not?" and he

said, “Cause I get better looking every

day,” and I knew,. right then, that that

sly line, that self-mocking put-on—“I

can’t wait until tomorrow • . ’cause I

get better looking every day”—had to

be the title of the book we were col-

laborating on, the autobiography of

Joe Namath,

That was the essence of Namath

—

the outrageous boast, the arrogant ab-

surdity. The people who hated Joe
Namath, and there were plenty of them
in that year of Super Bowl m, pounced
on his line and took it seriously and
crucified him for it. They also hated

him for guaranteeing victory over the

Baltimore Colts and for drinking Scotch
in public and for going out with pretty

girls. They were the same people who
thought Lenny Bruce meant it when
he said, “Bobby Franks was a snotty
kid, anyway,” people who called Lenny
Bruce sick when the only real sickness

was in accepting such a deliberately

absurd Statement at face value, people
who found nothing about Bruce except
his final overdose.

A Little Arrogance, Please

I thought of Namath, the Super
Bowl Namath, the Namath of the €0‘s
and the early 70’s, the other day, as
everyone did, while Richard Todd
quarterbacked the New York Jets to

their second victory of the 1976 sea-
son. Namath stood on the sidelines,

counseling and cheering his protege

and heir. After die game ended, Todd
said, "Joe’s still our Number One
quarterback,” and Namath, equally

gracious, said, "Richard won. What
more can you ask from a quarterback?”

And I thought, .when I heard those
comments, that what I miss more than

anything else—in this season of phys-

ical and mental suffering for the Jets

and for Joe Namath, this season of fre-

quent defeats and recurring knee pains

—is a little outrageousness, a little ar-

rogance.

Of course, I miss the long touch-

tight opening between defenders, the

no control, and since my own quarter-

.

down passes, the ones that pierced a.

backing ability. never got me. beyond

the playground, itwould be presumptu-

ous of me to judge, whether .oc not
Namath's gifts are faded. -•

Is This ibe End? r

But I. can judge his use of tha Eng-

lish language, and I know that Namath
is not saying the sort of things he used

t, that he is not outraging people.to say, _ . _
that he- Is not making affectionate_fnn

of his coach and teammates', that' he'

i$ not offhandedly blaming intercep-

. . Namath is not saying the sort of

things he used to say, he is not outraging

people, he is not making affectionate fun

of his coach and teammates ...”

ones that looked so pretty and ate up
so much yardage. But what I miss most
is Namath’s personality—his put-ons,
his put-downs, his feuds, his excesses.

I’m not qualified to say whether
Namath’s arm is as good, or nearly as
good, as it ever was; I know the sta-

tistics are unkind to him, that he is

gaining less yardage per pass than he
ever did before in his career, that he
is passing for touchdowns with greater
infrequency than ever before. But I

know, too, that statistics can lie, that
they can be affected by a dozen vari-
ables over which Namath himself has

tioos on “booze and 'broadsJ* Namath
has cleaned up his act. and that is too'

bad, that is what hurts, that is what
has diminished the appeal of the Jets.

The Jets may be -rebuilding, they may
be gathering a herd of football players

who will win games in the future. But
for now, they have lost the sense of

-excitement that Namath guaranteed
them for a decade.

I don’t know whether this is Na-
math's last year with the Jet& I do
know that neither he nor anyone else

I’ve ever met will walk cheerfully away
from a S400,000 or $500,000 annual.

salary if it Ss offered to ft; \

But X suspect that,the Jet .

to pay that salary nexty
how many millions' of di

has made For them ati&T.'-;

call Football
. Learie anc

‘

tional Football league

.decade; 'And . if my. sui -

;

curate if these next five ;

’

last -five weeks of Joe'

New York football"play* ..

see hirn go out’ with a ba.
.

T hope he idoes- ft wit V
hope

:
he has a day Hke.,

came up - with against

-

1972, the day he passed

:

tixe d% he was so brill '.

John Unites up with bin
.

older then than Namath i '_.

was equally • the victim j
pains and Unites was j! •:

team -that hadi crumbled,

afternoon he was- a. st ;
-

again. Unites'did it; Nam -

But I hope, too, tha-’.'-:

season is done, that be!

York .career is. over Na -

with Jiis personality,4 ho-:

upr and-winks, and stickt

his game and into his egc
.

does What he hasn’t don :

That he makes a few ene
so good at that Like Le
his prime, Joe Namath alw

best enemies.-

.<
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,'v* xssfljjpK!
-*8*3aaraf-j
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tThe National Horse Show: One Man’s Vice
, By JEAN SHEPHERD
1 Somebody, DeToqueville maybe (he
beems to have said every damn thing
that gets quoted), once said, "One
man’s secret uncontrollable vice is an-
other man’s total boring drag.” Truer
words n’er were quoted, even if I bad
fco invent the quote myself.
1 I have a secret uncontrollable vice,

Jishich, to many ofmy fellow struggle rs

^gainst oblivion is probably a total bor-
ing drag. The first week of every No-
vember, no matter what else is availa-
ble—dancing girls in Morocco, exotic
jliscos in SoHo (the real SoHo. that is),

or languid evenings in Palm Beach—

I

am always on Eighth Avenue in the
Jmiricy Thirties for the National Horse
3how. I have followed it faithfully from
one Madison Square Garden to anoth-
er, from Eisenhower through Kennedy,
through L.B.J., through Nixon. Water-
gate, to the electioh eve of Carter. 1

can’t get the N.H.S. monkev off my
back.
Why? Well, frankly, it is one of the

changing as the Mendenhall glacier.

I find ere
chans

great satisfaction in seeing tail,

silver-haired, patrician gentlemen in

evening dress squirting mustard on
' their Garden hotdogs, Harry M’s finest,

the same mustard that red-faced
yahoos who spend their lives scream-
ing, "Dee-fense,. Dee-fense,” the night
before squirted on their juicy dogs.
That’s democracy, ray friends.
And then, of course, there are the

horses. If there is a more beautiful
creature Under God's firmament than
a finely conditioned thoroughbred tak-
ing a triple bar. racing against time.

I for one have not seen it. Amid all

the silken, elegant women and the
blase board-room fathers, the grunt,
the muffled snort, the whistling breath
of a world-class horse in action is,

to me at least, electric.

Then there is Victor—Hugo Vidal,
his voice faintly tinged with fashion-
able ennui, describing the proceedings
over the Garden’s P.A. system. Under-
stated to the point of nonstatement
itself, a bit bored, his voice reminds

‘Well, frankly, it is one of the most

sensual experiences I know. Buck for

buck it beats hashhish .

most sensual experiences I know. Buck
for buck, it beats hashish, and smoking
hemp weed behind the barn.

First, there is the smell.. Gone from
the old Garden is the aroma of Walt
Frazier's sneakers and Brad Park’s
sweat, to be replaced by an ancient
mixture of aromas that goes back to
the Persian kings, a heady amalgam of
copious amounts of freshly dropped
fertilizer mixed with the unmistakable

• Tyhiffs oF large amounts of rich green
newly minted money. The Garden is
filled during this magic -week with high
cheek-boned, golden-maned, females in
hnfMiugging $90 tailored jeans. They

• are often accompanied by hawk-faced,
leather-skinned, tense-looking mothers
who have dieted away all but the last

.
qidiraents of flesh.

: Mustard the Great Equalizer

! I Here and there the crowd is dotted
With retired colonels in full regimental
tick: gold braid, swallow-tailed coats
end clipped David Niven guardsman

. mustaches. There are even a few Dad-
dies, pink-faced, exhaling the distinc-

: tive essence of Wild Turkey or Chhras
Regal. They have the faintly furtive
look of men whose only true function
i$ to pay. And pay they do.

.- I always wander up and down the
aisles and round and round the great
drena as the pageant rolls on, as un-

me of the one Lord Raglan must have
used just before the historic charge of
the light Brigade: “Well gentlemen, we
might as well get on with it.” Some-
how he is eerily right for the N.H.S.,
the way Met Allen his precisely the
true note for the Bronx Bombers.
Where else in all of New York, and

most of the Western Hemisphere for
that matter, can a paying customer
witness a real live cavalry charge per-
formed with Hashing lances, fluttering
pennants and thundering hoofs by the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police? The
only thing missing was Jeanette Mc-
Donald,

Every year the same scene unfolds.
Honey Craven, dressed in his pink coat,
classical coach liveiy, beaver hat and
all, blows the opening notes for every
class with his long golden coach horn.
He has been doing it for the N.H.S. for
50 years, or one-quarter of the age of
our country itself. Clarence Leo Craven,
thou art a rock of granite in an ever-
changing sea.

And the names of the great horses I

have seen at the Garden have a certain
resonance of their own: Merely-a-
Monarch, Snowbound (who with Bill

Steinkraus up took the gold in '68 in

Mexico City), San Lucas, Beethoven
and the Australian wild horse Chiches-
ter. who hurls himself over the jumps

Sports Editor’s Mail

Baby, It’s Cold Outside

like there just ain’t no tomorrow while
the crowd in the Garden, usually polite-
ly reserved, goes total bananas.
And the different styles of the inter-

national riders, the daguerrotype-
classic grace of Bill Steinkraus, #the
truculent rodeo toughness of Frank
Chapot. and the chiseled beauty of the
icy Kathy Kusner, now retired, at least
from the Garden. I always wangle a
pass to the stable area down below the
Garden floor, and that is truly a show
in itself. Millions of dollars of rare,
superbly trained horseflesh snoozing
away in their stalls or quietly chomp-
ing on expensive horse feeds as a nasal
tape plays over and over again: “At-
tention. You are now in a no-smoking

area.” Beer-swilling grooms sprawl
amid bevies of long-legged debutantes.
Lady Chatterley is alive and well and
living at the Garden.

Let me tell you. folks, the National
Horse Show is one of Che great spec-
tacles left in this old town. Tonight
ends it for this year. The whole magic
show disappears into the void, but it

will be back next November, un-

changed in its classic perfection. You
can at least count on that.

Jean Shepherd is a four-time Playboy
Humor Award, winner and a performer
of note on television, radio and the

New York stage.

To the Sports Editor:

I read • with considerable interest

Baseball Commissioner Bowie Kuhn’s

answer to those who. chose to criticize

night baseball during the recent World
Series (The New York Times, Oct 31).

I couldn’t help but marvel at the mind
of the man who so categorically argued

in favor of the trend for night baseball

during the World Series.

Perhaps the trouble with the argu-

ment voiced by the commissioner was
that it was too analytical, too lawyer-

like. In the commissioner’s rebuttal to

the sportswriters who leveled blasts at

him for scheduling night games, he
brought out some glaring points in

defense of baseball after dark.

For instance, he said “An incredible

76 million watched the seventh game.
By contrast, the audience for the sec-

ond game of the 1975 World Series on
Sunday afternoon was 43 million.”

That, statement; in itself, is pure
tripe. I doubt seriously if any second
game (day or night) of dny World
Series has ever attracted more televi-

sion viewers than a seventh game.
Also, take into consideration last

year's outstanding sixth game that was
so dramatically decided by Carlton
Fisk’s home run. I think it was only
natural for the millions of people who
viewed that game, and the previous
five exciting games, to tune in the
seventh game with hopes of catching
another nail-biter.

The commissioner also, said, "The
American public likes to get outside
and enjoy October weather on week-
ends.” Take that statement with an-
other grain of salt and a question: Is

John Doe and family more apt to go
boating, or picnicking in late October
than they are in July or August; the
heart of the baseball season?.! think
not
And another thing, with the fall

classic beginning later and later every,

year, the night-time chin makes it

tough on the fans in the stands and
the players, who have taken to wearing
“mittens” under their gloves to deaden
the sting of a hard-hit ball. Only some-
one who has played the game in the

cold can realize tile difference five to
10 degrees means.

If the commissioner elects to ignore
the temperature, let him consider the
welfare of the fan, who stands a better

chance of getting mugged at 11:30

PM., when the game is over, than at

5 P.M., at the conclusion of an after-

noon tilt.

This criticism of night baseball for

the World Series probably won’t dent
the commissioner’s stoic veneer. Too
bad. But if he would take time out to

forget television statists:
fans- what they. prefer-'*

would find an Ovarv^hejnu

ment for afternoon basetir

rag the game on hafcaal %£
grass -is another suuyraltb& .

• frangb;^,;.
: jfei;

When Bradley

Team Play Disaplfe'^;:'"’

To the Sports Editor:
-

WhatV so sad about Bi

retirement is that^ with hi

basketball. For me the ga
f

come nothbig more than .

people trying to show why
~ million dollars.

There were many exam
recent Knick-New Orleans

Monroe scored 36 points, b
without noticing what the a

were doing. He’s a great

player—and I can’t help bu “3W

that’s what pro basketball i

There was another greai

Spencer Haywood was in tiftAV

Bradley had got completely ifeA
tmg;around him. Haywood ,

shot, never realizing even

play what his mistake meant
1

and tiie Knkks. The look or

face told it aU.- _ ..

But Bradley will still go

'

a team game when the who^.
:; ' '

has already become meaning^-'-

Bradley said in Ins book Is T^ "-
'v ”

dream, "It- is a sport where
symboiized by toe champio
quires that the dictates of ca -

prevail over selfish personal l*c -.. . ...

Unfortunately, I flunk Bff> : - -

and what he represents hanft]) - -

been retired.

Bokrij •.;-*-=» ,

Masha iHi-j- . ..."

Getting Figures-Stfi

On Meadowlands ^
To the Sports Editor: ......

The Times, like other are*

papers, refers to the cost is-J ....
T

. _

refurbished Yankee Stadium
$100-million, quite properly b
the purchase of the land,

.

provements and parking
"

come, then, that the Giants’ _i
lu: '- -

diumin the Meadowlands is.,

million project' when $340
bonds were required to bufld ^ --- .

.

race track that reportedly can.5- ..

under $50 million? .

Larky .
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"Here is no sentiment, no edntest, no

grandeur, no economics. From the sanc-

tity of -this occupation , a man may
emerge refreshed and in control of his

own soul. He is not idle. He is fishing,

alone with himself in dignity and peace. It

seems a very precious thing to me.”

—John Steinbeck.

A Very Precious Thing
‘The charm of fishing is that it is the pur

-

1

suit of what is elusive but attainable, a„

perpetual series of occasions for hope."

—John Buchan.

"Bragging may not bring happiness, but

no man having caught a large fish goes

home through an alley.”

—Anonymous.

“Fishing . . . brings meekness and inspir-

ation, reduces our egotism, soothes our

troubles and shames our wickedness. It

is discipline in the equality of men— or

all men are equal before fish."

—Herbert Hoover.

“There is peculiar pleasure in catching a

trout where nobody thinks of looking for

them, and at an hour when everybody

believes they cannot be caught”
—Henry Van Dyke.

"One carries away something with one
’from a river though the creel be as empty

as the day it was woven. ”

—William Caine.

_”c to settle
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vUi earH
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that Re£
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fOne at a time is good fishing.

—Scottish proverb-

Edward F. Murphy, who teaches at Sl Rose of Lina 1
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-ByJOSEPH DURSO
r two days of legalized raids that
jged.tiie owelMfl world, the men

•'4j^ and futures mortgaged-

? j *
‘ UTLtPl

* ’• H
- "

twb drift meetings in 48
. stetegr PWza Hotel off

•**-•«* >-"*

i J-i

pazk South/ , they sold or
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"What revolution?”
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Auction Ends Feb. 15
In the National League, the world

champion Cincinnati Reds stood on
- principle and boycotted the draft
Their chief rivals, the rich Los Angeles
Dodgers, claimed "talking rights* to
eight liberated players, including the
Reds* ace Pitcher, Don GuHett In the
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have a great
-
year, but with a chance

of becoming a free, agent, I thought rd
ask for a- little more- money; I wasn’t

asking for- the moon. I 'shudder when I

think of it” •

Griffitoj who has a reputation for

paying low salaries, refused the pitch-

er’s request so Campbell played for the

same $22,000—ody $3,000 more than

the munimnm wager-while becoming a

free agent-

- Effect on Other Cases

.His’ signing with the Red Sox for $1

million will, have various effects on

other teams. For one tiring, it will en-

courage -other free agents to seek the

lucrative packages that owners have

feared giving.

Seeing that a team was willing to

pay a relief pitcher $1 .million, a Bobby
Gnch and a Reggie Jackson, will feel

justified in asking for $2'million and

$3 million, respectively. It also could

induce less flamboyant players such as

Joe Rudi and Don Baylor to ask for

more-than they might-have been will-

ing to settle fOif. -

Additionally, Campbell’s signing, as

will each succeeding free agent’s sign-

ing, will have a domino-type effect on
other negotiations.

The Yahk?ees; for example; seeing

that the Red Sox have strengthened

•themselves,by acquiring the good relief

pitcher they so sorely needed, wiH be

a ll. the more detfemined to strengthen

- th^T-yeeMAnhfieMer can-only beqp-

fit from the battle titat.is sore to come.
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‘1 don’t think it shook anything.”
he said, judging the impact of it all.

“It’s like the arbitration of players’ sal-
aries. Everybody said it would lead to
mass arbitration. But what it did was
to focus the issues better so toe owners
and players could discuss salaries bet-
ter. The same thing will happen here.
You may not get masses of free agents.
You’ll probably get players and owners
working out more realistic Individual
agreements.

“Will that mean more money?
Probably, but not always. I’ve got one
contract on my desk right now involv-
ing a player who wants to be paid
more, like 67 percent more, if he plays
fewer games. I called Him up and said,

am I reading right? He assured me I

was. He wants something more than
money—he wants to play, and he
wants the team to play him more or
pay him more.”

earlier. Catfish Hunter won his freedom
from Oakland on a contract technicai-

ily and, Moss said "it showed people
that the whole world wouldn’t fail

apart if a player became a free agent.”
But the team executives generally felt

it was a much more hostile world after
the week's twin talent raids: toe free-

agent draft Thursday and the American
League expansion draft Friday.

"You’ve seen the beginning of a
{few era,” said Devine of the Cardinals.
“The National League wfll be forced
to expand, too, so even more upheaval
is coming soon. Make no mistake, these
were two days of radical change.

"Next year is the big question now.
Almost every club will have people
playing but their optioos. So in one
year you’ll have this great mass of free
agents. And after that, you’ll have a
whole new game.”

"It’s been coming since the war,”
Devine said. "You had thousands of
guys who came home from the war
wanting to piay baseball, and all those
towns wanting to have minor-league

tele

Leveling Off Is Seen
;

"In the future,” said Richard Moss,
counsel to the players’ union, "this
scene will be repeated on a smaller
scale, not a larger one. The players
and owners will seek their own level
of agreements.”
He noted that the upheaval had been

touched off by Andy Messersmith. the
pitcher who refused’to sign his contract
with the Los Angeles Dodgers and who

teams. Then television came along and
the trend got reversed. You soon had
fewer minor leagues, then you had toe
amateur draft and you no longer could
go out and sign anybody you wanted.

"Finally, there were fewer players
at toe minor-league level, there were
more college men in a hurry, there was
more money at the top, basketball and

foe"

was upheld this^rear by an^arbitrator
and two Federal courts. Two years

golf and football were flooded with
money. All sports became professional-
ized. In baseball, we should have seen
it coming and prepared for the transi-

tion. Instead, we had dramtic scenes
like the ones here this week. It’s a
revolution.”

The Travels ofMalone
In World ofBasketball

Continued From Page X

to wait. I4hink he can be a dominant
center in this league, if not a superstar.

hard toThe thing is, we didn't try so
get him to trade him; he’s got a home
here. I wanted him to know that.”

Words do not come easily to Malone;
when he does speak, he speaks rapidly,

but not without thinking. He thinks he
wasn’t hurt emotionally by the trade,
only by not being a part of one team
for any extended time-
But Nissalke, who seems to be almost

a father figure to Malone, toudders to
think what damage might have been done
to Malone's psyche had the Rockets not
acquired him.

“I knew he was in a bad way," Nis-
5a 1ke said. "If we hadn't gotten him,
I think it would’ve been brutal.”

John Lucas, toe Houston rookie who
once recruited Malone to Maryland,
jokes that Malone is like an old mail
already. "It’s tough to be given here
arid given there,” Lucas said. ”Bu"But Mo
has one big thing in his favor. He's
only 21, and he can sure play this

game.”
.

-That niuch, he proved in his rookie
reason when he averaged 18.8 points
and 14.6 rebounds per game. Those are
impressive .enough statistics for a
veteran; they are almost beyond- belief
for It 19-year-old who should have been -

a college-freshman.
Quickly, however, things went from

good to bad to worse for Malone. Last
year, handicapped by a broken foot and
a St Louis team that was saturated
with talent, ego and confusion, he
scored only 14.6 points per game. His
•market value in the dispersal draft was

about my goals in pro ball to people,

but I know I can play the game.”

Around the National Basketball As-
sociation, those who agree with Malone
are primarily the former American Bas-
ketball Association people, who saw
him at this best They are convinced
that he can be a star in the N.B.A.,

. especially with Nissalke, who seems to

understand and care for -Malone more
than any of his previous coaches.

"1 can't explain it,” Nissalke .says.

"We just seem to have a rapport Mo
andL”
Ray Patterson, the Houston general

manager, said he traded for Malone
for these reasons: Because he felt that
Malone was a better player than any-
one he could draft in toe next two
years; because Lucas and Malone are
so friendly and Patterson expects both-
tobe Roclets for many years' and be-
cause Nissalke swears by Malone.

Tbe 6-foot-l 1-inch Malone has been
iven uniform number 21; it stands for
s age. but soon it may stand' for his

rebounding average—he is that good
off toe boards. Against the Nets on

&

Friday night, he grabbed 14 rebounds
and blocked 5 shots in 22 minutes, giv-
ing the rest of._the_ league something

-frightening to ponder. _ .=/ .

“The only question .about him,” said
a league . source, "is if he's ' smart

set at $350,000, but Portland bought
iblehiin not as a player, but as a negotia

commodity.
’We took him with the primary ob-

jective of making a deal,” said Harry
GUckman, the Portland general man-
ager. ‘We were up front with him from
Day One. I think he handled it welL"

Said Malone: “I knew I wouldn't be
there long. When I went out there, I

only took half my clothes.” .

After failing to make a deal with
Houston and the New York Knicks,
Portland sent Malone to Buffalo. Again,
Malone knew what to expect.

"Half a suitcase,” Malone said. ”1

knew I be going soon.”
Bob MacKinnon, the Buffalo general

manager, insists that tfce Braves want-
ed Malone to play. But after conferring
with Paul Snyder, the owner, and Tates
Locke tbe coach, Buffalo unloaded Ma-
lone to Houston for two first-round
draft picks and $11)0,000.

"Tates said he'd just as soon
rid of him, if we could get a good
MacKinnon said. "Mo wasn’t hare
long.”
Five days. Ha played six minutes and

scored 2 points in two games-

Part Of the Game
Just before the Houston trade. Ma-

lone was as confused as be would get
Still, he wasn’t bitter. He will be paid
an estimated $300,000 a year for the

next three years, the vestige of the
contract he si^jed with SL Louis last

year. For that kind of money he can
be traded at an owner's whim.

‘1 wastft hurt,” Malone says. “Only
thing that bothered me was learning

all these new systems for no reason.
All I ever wanted was to get with one
team and be settled. I never was feeling

that nobody wants me. I don’t talk

-enough on the court.”

The Moses Malone who plays for
Houston may still be the semi-literate

youth who was disparagingly called

"Mumbles" by a Salt Lake City disc
jockey. But according to Nissalke, he
has matured so since joining toe pros
that be no longer resembles the shy
giant.who once attracted recruiters to

Petersburg, Va., his hometown.
“He may not speak well," Nissalke

says. "But he’s smart—a lot smarter
than people think.”

He knows that being traded is part

of his cbosen profession, and under-
stands that what you do between being
traded is what counts.

• "Now that I be here," he said, *T

be here to play ball.”

Sports Today . i

BASKETBALL
Knicks vs. Trail Blazers, at Portland, Ore.

(Television—Channel 9. 10 PJH.)

CROSS-COUNTRY
Road Runners Club of .America national

age-group championships, at Van Cort-
land: Pack, Broadway and 251st Street,
noon.

FOOTBALL
Jets vs. Miami Dolphins, at Shea Stadium,
Roosevelt Avenue and I26th Street,

Flushing Meadow, Queens, 1 PM.
(Radio—WOB. 1 PJVL)

Giants vs. Cowboys, at Dallas.
(Television—Channel 2. 2 WK.)

(Radio—WNEW, 2 PJH.)
Chargers vs. Baltimore Colts, at Sen Diego.

(Television—Channel 4, 4 P.M.)
Highlights of yesterday’s collegiate games.

(Television—Channel 7, life P.M-)
Brooklyn College vs. Marist, at Pough-

keepsie, N.Y., 1:30 PM.
GOLF .

"Walt Disney World Classic, two-man team
competition, at Lake Buena Vista, Fla.

(Television rhannel 7, 230 PJVL)
- HARNESS RACING

Monticeiio (N.Y.l Raceway’s matinee pro-'

gram starts at 2:30 PJM.

HORSE SHOW
National competiton. at Madison Square

Garden. Eighth Avenue and 33d Street. 7
AM.. 2 and 730 P.NL

United Pra* InfcmHartt!

BiU Campbell trying on his new cap In Boston yesterday after signing with

the Red Sox. Campbell formerly played with tbe Twins.

Red Smith ‘

Bowie Takes Pen in Hand
The New York Times consigned

half a page of last Sunday’s paper to
Bowie Kuhn so the baseball commis-
sioner could defend himself for turn-

ing the World Series ov£r to televi-

sion as it vehicle for selling deodor-
ants at. prime. time. The essay that
appeared under-Kuhn's byline was a
minor masterpiece: there was . no

single aspect of it—its
Sports literary quality, its log-,

of Ic. its candor— that

n,. I* could not have been1UB^ improved. The tract

was notable for an-
other reason: whoever wrote it man-
aged to use up about 1,400 words
without mentioning either of the con-
siderations tha: should be the com-
missioner's prime concern—the com-
fort of cash customers and the qual-

ity of play. Both suffer on bitter Oc-
tober nights.

'They say that it may be too chilly

in some locations at night" the treat-

ise declares, “they” bring Kuhn’s
critics in the press. “The fact of the
matter is ihat October weather in

most of our cities is pretty good and
temperature studies show that you
can normally anticipate evening
temperatures tost are suitable for

baseball.”

The fact of the matter is that the

weather for the three night games in

this year’s World Series was unfit

for baseball, unfit for baseball play-

ers and unfit for baseball fans. If that

plain truth did not penetrate the

commissioner’s thermal underwear,

then there were 54,816 witnesses in

Cincinnati and 56,667 in Yankee Sta-

dium who could testify to it, along

with all members of both teams. This

has been true in the past and will

continue to be true as long as the

summer game is played after dark
after toe middle of October.

At the start of his piece. Kuhn
made the asinine statement that the

whole controversy had something to

do with a dispute “between television

and print journalism.” Rubbish. The
object of criticism is Bowie Kuhn and
nobody else.

Nobody quarrels with Carl Lin-

demann of NBC for putting these

games in a time slot when they- will

have the largest possible viewing

public. NBC runs third and last in

toe network ratings race and if Carl

can improve his company’s position,

good for him. Coming only once a
year, the World Series does command
a big audience, although a thing

called “Laveme and Shirley” on ABC
had a bigger one when it ran against

toe third game this year.

$700,000 Worth of Resistance

Let the commissioner not deceive

himself. Television is not the target

of criticism. The people at home and
in saloons are Carl Lindemann’s
proper concern. The people in the
stands and on tbe field should be
Kuhn's.

*

The commissioner and his flacks

are. always affronted by suggestions

that he lets television dictate the

scheduling. “We have not and can-
not,” last Sunday’s creed insisted,

"cede (sic) to either medium (TV or

the press) the right to control our

Bowie

game.” Going back to toe World
of 1971,

' “
Series of 1971, the first to have a
night game, the essay declared: "The
fact is that NBC resisted this

change.”
The fact is NBC resists it so stoutly

that the network paid baseball

$700,000 extra for playing the second
game of this year's Series on Sunday
night, when it. wouldn’t conflict with
the network’s pro football coverage.

Kuhn’s excuse, the only one he
offers, for making the customers mis-

erable and risking unplayable weath-

er conditions is that the viewing pub-
lic is larger at prime time than in

the afternoon and the TV show gets

a higher Nielsen rating. Thus his de-

fense for playing Game 2 on Sunday
night: “The national television audi-

ence was 50 percent (or about 22
million people) larger than Game 2

of the great 1975 World Series, which
was televised on a chilly afternoon

in Boston.”
He neglected to mention that the

afternoon was a Sunday, when
America watches pro football. How-
ever, the next paragraph said: “The
Times also asserted that the Sunday
game was scheduled at night to avoid

a confrontation with pro football.

This is really rather silly. We have

been televising World Series games
for years against Sunday football,

with excellent rating results for base-

ball.”

That’s having it both ways. One
paragraph compares the Sunday
afternoon rating unfavorably with
Sunday night. The next calls it "ex-

cellent.” It was so excellent they

switched on toe lights. Everyone in

baseball knows that when the game
was set for Sunday night, baseball

was retreating from a confrontation

with football. “The football people

must be laughing,” Bob Howsam, the

Cincinnati general manager, said bit-

terly that evening as the thermome-
ter dropped. The football people had
played in bright sunshine.

Two statements in the article rang
true. 'The success of night-time base-
ball in toe World Series,” one went,

“has also significantly^ increased the

value of the right for these games.

In a business that has the financial

problems of baseball, it is imperative
that we increase our revenues wher-
ever possible."

When he calls toe night games a

success, Kuhn means they get good
Nielsen ratings, and that definition

is open to question. However, when
he gets down to the gut Issue of
profit, he is on firm ground. That
is language his employers under-

stand. When the Nielsen goes up, a
network can charge sponsors more
dollars per minute. Baseball has just

completed the first year of a four-

year network contract. If toe ratings

stay up for tbe next three years,

baseball may get some more money
on a newtontract.

The other true statement was that

“Over the long history of profession-

al baseball, the coverage given us
by newspapers has been vital to our
success." Bowie added: “We have re-

sponded by providing a variety of

accommodations in bur parks to the

press and in general have sought to
facilitate their work.”

Correct. At the World Series the
accommodations consisted of a seat,

a plank to support a typewriter, and
—because night ball means passing
up dinner—a box of instant pto-
maine.
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Ofall menthols:

Canton

lowest*
Look at the latest U.S. Government figures

for other top brands
that call themselves“low”in tan

tar,

ma/cia.
nicotine,

ma/cia.

Brand D (Filter) 15 1.0

Brand D (Menthol) 14 1.0

BrandT (Menthol) 11

.

0.7

Brand T (Filter) 11 0.6

Brand V (Menthol) 11 . 0.8

Brand V (Filter) 11 0.7

Carlton
Menthol

1ms. tar

Carlton Filter *2

Carlton Menthol
Carlton 70’s *1

(lowestof allbrands)
•Av. perelflareilebyFTC msUiod.

*03.

*
0.1

*
0.1

No wonder Carlton is

fastestgrowingofthetop 25 brands.
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NBC has today's
top sports line-up!

3:30PM/Grandstand
.Lee Leonard and BryanrG.urnbel
anaiVzdcase batfs free agent draft'.

DISTRIBUTORSHIP

flVlrtlWBLG

V V*

4PM Colts vs.
Chargers
Bert Jones and the

:

contend ingCotts take on
Dan Pouts air attack' •

.

Handle Art. the now
hobby that will score

another smashing Christ-

mas season with stores

selling $500 to $2,000 of

theseoutstandingcre-
ative-fun-learning kits

each day. .

.

We obtain the

Initial retail stores to sell

these outstanding origi-

nal Doodle Arfdesigns
you can distribute in your

own personal exclusive

primary territory . . .These

kits sell year round and
just a few sales per store

per week eam a distribu-

tor a very substantial in-

come... If you can provide

a cash capital of $2,887.00

(for Doodle Art" inven-

tory, displays, accounts,

business development
and support materials)...

then communicate imme-
diately to take advantage

of this opportunity. We will

then send you, by return

mail, our references, list

of distributors and more
information without obli-

gation.

4^ NBC
Writs: Director DFsfr&utor

Dewefopmant

Sports
DOODLE ART, INC.

3824-H 50TH STREET
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 75413

Select 'A Acre -

Wooded Estates

on Long Island’s

Famed North Fort
from $10,990

Waterview and Waterfront Estates
available up to $70,000

» Private Beach a. Located within desirable

.

» 3 Tennis Courts East Marion, Long Island

* Adjoining 18-hole Golf Course Underground utilities

» Marina and boating facilities • City Water
within one mile • Roads in & Paid for

; 24 Week «

: WINTER SEASON •

• *49*172per Player* *

2 Good Jim—

W

e sta haw yam •
m pipe bon n*bMe—Sign op Noe! •
• Vfc'iE wOy Mr ffej. n* Dm olhtr •

PRIVATE 8 GROUP LESSONS
Taughl by TOP PROS

•Pebble•Beach•Farms
on 4 Players m

East Marion, Long Island

Dins&ou: LI. Expressway to Exit 73 (C.R. 58) approx.3 miles
to traffic circle, then to stop signal (Norttiville Turnpike). Lett

on Norttiville ToJte. (C.R. 43) to Sound Ave. (C.R. 27). Then
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•••a* 9524)760

Phene for iRhmnathi: (516) 477-0522 or (516) 472-2900
This advertisement is not an offerinn in the Pebble Beach Farms
Homeowners' Association which may be made only by Formal Prospectus.
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SeetheCareer Center
advertisement In today's
Business section.

KICKS OFF FRIDAY
At Univeisal Blue Ribbon Theatres.
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' The Dfew Yorfc TtmesSBob Glass

Tony Cegllo, cameraman for die Giants, adjusting lens at practice session

By MICHAEL KATZ
"It's amazing," said Bob Friedman

of the Dallas Cowboys, “but up until

a week or two ago, every time we had
third down and 15 yards or more we
converted.”

Friedman suggests be is responsible.

"You’ve got to give Roger some credit,”

he said modestly .over the phone, but
Roger Staubach and the rest of the
Cowboys owe a lot to the 50-year-old
photographer.

Friedman is the man who takes the
Cowboys films . And as every football
coach knows, you can’t coach football
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coach knows, you can’t coach football

.without films. So today, the big match-
up at Irving, Tex., when the Giants
play the Cowboys, is not Drew Pearson
vs. Bill Bryant in the secondary or Har-
vey Martin vs. Tom Mullen on the line.

It’s Bob Friedman vs. Tony Ceglio high
above the 50-yard line.

Friedman, who has been taking the
Cowboy films since there have been
Cowboys in the National Football

League, has the decided edge over the
23-year-old Ceglio, who is in only his
second season of trying to get the
Giants into focus.

camp in time for the. coaches 1 meeting
tomorrow at 8 AM Another copy has
to be sent immediately to Washington
for the Redskins, the Giants’ next oppo-
nent It is N.FJL policy for each team
to send movies of its. last three games
to its next opponent The Redskins,
with a film budget "in six figures,”
according to Ceguo; make a copy for
their files of every tihn they receive.

Ceglio, who was graduated from the
School of Visual Arts in Manhattan,
still has notions of a "serious” career
in films. He made a pilot television

film for a children's senes called "The
Magic Garbage Can” (no, it wasn’t
about former Giant draft choices) and
a documentary on Good Hmnor men
because he used to sell Good. Humor
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ice cream. He has his own company,
O.V.C. Productions (“I don't normally
tell people what O.V.C. stands for,” he
said, "but it’s ’orange vanaila cups’”).

There are times when Ceglio wants
to get more than all 22 players on the
field into his films. Arnsparger didn't

appreciate some of his extraneous
doseups, but John McVay, the new

- Giant coach, -is- much more amenable
to humor. Latelyi Ceglio has been inter-

rupting practice films for shots of
Beauregard, the dog owned by Jim
Trimble, director of pro personnel.

“It’s very hard to get me to take

a picture of someone without a number

, ~s. ~~

Advantage Mr. Friedman

They have met once already this year,

with Friedman taking pictures of the
Cowboys' 24-14 victory and Ceglio

framing the loss in the first game at

Giants Stadium. And now Friedman
will have the home-field advantage,
which means he will be working with
two other cameramen for end-zone and
sideline coverage while Ceglio will be
on his own.

Friedman, who in the days before
the lfi-mm zoom lens, pioneered ana-
morphic photography, a system of
wide-screen projections, took his first

football movies 30 years ago. "As long

as there’s been football, there’ve been
films,” he said. "Even before there was
a National Football League.”
"Coaches can't coach without films,”

he said, “At least 85 percent of their

coaching is done from films.”

"To get through a 12-minute reel

"tssaegSi: -v:-
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usually takes coaches an hour and a
half,” Ceglio said.

Take the Dallas third-down-and-Iong
situation. Most teams divide films into

three reels—offense, defense and spe-

cial, or kicking, teams. Friedman also

puts together a reel of the opponents'
third-and-long defenses.

Ceglio was an assistant last season

after answering a want ad (“Camera-
man Wanted. $10 an Hour”). He thinks

he got his break when Bill Arnsparger,

then the coach, said one day, "These
are the best practice films I ever saw.”

Forget About Sleep

“If5 seven days a week and the hours

are nuts,” said Ceglio, who, after shoot-

ing today’s game from high above the

50-yard line and flying back with the
team to New York, will sit up the night

"like an anxious mother” while the film“like an anxious mother” while the film

is developed. “I wouldn’t be able to

sleep anyway,” he said, "You never
know until the film is out of the bath.”

One copy of the film, usually between
1,600 and 2,000 feet, has to be at tiie

Giants* Pleasantviile, N.Y.. training

on his back,” said Friedman.
“I get lost in the definition of art,”

said Ceglio, "but there’s definitely a
style to get 22 men in every shot at

every moment”
The big problem is to diagnose a pass

or a run quicker than the defense does.

If ifs a running play, a photographer

needs to zoom in for closeups to show
the blocking. But if ifs a pass, he needs
to show everything from the quarter-
back dropping back to the receivers’

routes and secondary’s protection.

Sounds like a Quarterback

“Craig Morton’s tough,” said Ceglio,

"because he makes good fakes. But
after a while you get to know your
own quarterback. The whole thine is

to avoid getting faked out. Your life’s

on the line every time you shoot If

I miss a play, I hear about It for two
weeks."

Ceglio has missed many less plays
than his subjects have, perhaps half

a dozen in a season and a half. Still,

his game films, shot with a new French
camera worth $24,000 to $25,000, have
an 0-8 won-iost record this season;

Friedman’s, shot with a Cinekodak Spe-
cial that Kodak stooped making in

1955, have a 7-1 record.

Ceglio has some good shots of Morton
being sacked 25 times this season;
Friedman has been watching Staubach

‘

complete 64.8 percent of his passes.
Ceglio could edit a short subject—

a

very short subject—called "Highlights
of the Giants Offense,” featuring two
straight games without a point; Fried-
man could be taking his cameras out
to Pasadena, Calif., for the Super Bowl.
"Oh yeah?” said Ceglio. "He’s got

the worst lighting in the league.”
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JETS’ STATISTICS DOLPHINS' STATISTICS
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Looking
for
a better
job?

Fry

t

de-Ar.s .. I2S 166
TTnrJJi.-jfn eW:icnrr 4?. 1 14 M-1K
RuW rs vts rw sxme .I2R.'» tSl.3
Psssias vis per game 122J IW.Q
Yiris peTjiirei 401 4jl
Fumblos last 1Z 9
Too*dOTS»s 8 Z6
POlrtS 69 204
Conversion? 6 23
Fide soais S 9

PASSING
A!i. Como. Pet. Yis 7D. In!. Saca

ttamaK* ..iS» ii SI.S 754 2 7 12
Toci W 35 43.7 4IC 1 4 14

Jcfj totals 239 119 49.7 1203 3 11

COT ! oral 1 204 109 K.9 1322 12 B II

RUSHING

OwshthIs
rtrst dremj

Dolphins
164

Oorenenls
146

W-lK. Third-d'wn cffhriancy 43-107 5MI4
31.3 F'Lsnino vjrds per game 331.5 371.9
164.0 Passing yards ecr Bame 170.8 155.8
451 ranis dch.'iI lied 313 505

--.mbles lost a B
ToorNdpyrns

. 17 30
205 Prints 152 153

Ccnvcrsinns 17 18
Field goals 11 5

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
AMERICAN CONFERENCE

PASSING
AtKnnpPct.Yds.TD Int-Scfcs

C-rieso IS® «S 59.7 IM7 t 9 20
s’.l C6 10 143 1 I 3

sire* 6 111.7 a 0 0 0
Ralph***' totals. . 191 106 55J 1403 7 10 23
Dm. totals 218. 122 60.0 1814 12 5 9

RUSHING

Look in the

Classified

pages of

the weekday
New York Times.

Marl nan>
Gaines
Da vis . .

.

O'WnniRj
Gresham
Todd ....
Buttle ..

Caster .

.

Pie:** .

Jachson .

Namatti
Cerrell

Jots trials

O7?. total

. 77
Yds.
312

Are.
*.l

13am
17

TD
2 No. Yds.

. 44 25S 5.9 33 0 Mitone .. 117 556 4 8
. ST 243 4.3 20 1 Sulalrti 369

18 n9 3 a 35 0 47
. 18 63 3J 24 0 ‘A’lmfrev 32 140 4.4
. 14 32 1 0 Grlese 18 too 5.6

26 24.0 26 0 36 90
. 4 14 3.S 9 a Davis . .

.

4 29 7.3
n.o H o

. 1 6 0.0 6 0 Solrewi 1 0 0.0

. 1

1

5 5.0

0.t>

S 0 Domnins’ totals. 303 1366 4.5

Grr». totals .... 287 1246 4Jt

1610 4.7
3b
<0

3

10 RECEIVING

Points—

,

W. L T Pc Fat Asst.

7 1 0 .875 24

1

128

.. 5 3 U .625 201 IM
Miami . ... ... 4 4 0 .500 152 153

. . V 6 0 .250 69 206
Buffalo ... 2 6 0 .250 151 162

Cwilral Division

Cincinnati . . 6 2 0 .750 192 1«
Houston ... 4 4 0 J00 147 141

.4 4 « .500 154

Plftstiureh .. . 4 4 0 JW 181 116

Western Division

.7 1 0 .875 107 157

.. 4 4 0 JOO 177 112

4 4 0 -500 160 164
_ 3 5 0 J75 17B 232

Tamra Bay ..... 0 8 0 -000 ii 184

GIANTS’ STATISTICS
Giants Opponents

•wws - ^ >2? ISO
town efflclencv ..43-123 51-123

Fl-Tt tfrwns 12?
Third down efficiency ..43-123
Pifthinos yards per same 113.8
Passino yarns oer same . 149.0
rards pcnaiiied .... 433
Flimsies lost S
Touchdown^ 10
Points 74
Conversions 10
Field omIs ?

PASSING
AH. Como. Pr.- TO in'

^ 5-
... tAf. 1.0. Tw*

.-Appeaeft'

- -.
.

• :
‘ '

: “ ? XViXM

f, Givit* it:*

.•mi

- \^-rrkc.z

• ‘-’^r ;.^f. :

fwr“.

Mortem .... 177 99 55.4 1181
Snead 2B 19 67.9 213
Giants lohrts MS 117 57.1 1394
Opo. totals ...18? 1 16 63.7 1360

ferir

RUSHING
F-aiy.- lo:;l

a>;. :;.af

NATIONAL CONFERENCE

The Shopping Guide in the Sports section

of the Sunday Times

With your advertising in The New York Times

Shopping Guide, you con score with

4,505,000 readers of the Sunday

Times . . . people who live in 10,500

communities from coast to coast.

And look in

Section 9
of the

Sunday Times,
too.

mrinm .,

Caster
G*l.-es
Knhjht
GianuTieca
Greshara ..

Picajne .

Davis
Sjttnwtuto
Budtey

j«3 iptai 5
O55. tOtWS

RECEIVING
Lons

No. Yds. Aw. Gfhi TD
I 163 6.0 35
9 2H 13.6 41M zn

. 17 123 7.5 1 2 1

13 210 16 2 25 1

. 11 114 10.4 35 0
. ? 54 4.0 13 fi

. 8 84 167 a 0
- 4 4? 7.0 £1 0
. 5 65 17.0 31 0
. 5 36 7 2 14 0

.1:9 1204 ID. I 41 3
1C9 1422 13.0 79 12

N. Moore
Bvlaich
Twiliev .

Maryjieh

TUlnwn ..
Malone 7 64 9.1 31 0
Selwran 5 68 13.6 28 0
Sclnle 5 63 17.6 23 0
Mawlj 4 57 14J 19 0
Wnttr 4 51 117 16 D
Nottingham 3 35 11.7 29 0

Dolptiins' totals.. IDS 1403 02 67 7
Osd. totals 122 1814 14.9 50 12

Long
Mo. Yds. Aw. Gain TD.

.. 29 559 MJ.O 47 3
. 16 75 4.7 25 0
. 14 314 15J 39 ]

.12 138 11 5 31 2

. 7 68 9.7 16 1

. 7 64 9.1 31 0

. 5 a 13.6 28 O

. 5 63 17.6 23 0

.4 57 14.3 19 O

.4 SI 117 16 D

Dallas 7 l

St. Lo'/lS 6 2
Washington .... 5 3
Philadelphia ... a 5
Giants 0 8

Central

Minnesota 6 1

Chicago 4 4
Detroit 4 4
Green Bay — 3 5

Milan
0 .875

0 .750
0 .635
O JITS

0 .000

201 116

197 159
154 144
107 159

7* 175

Lot Aneelet ... 6 1

San Frandsco . 6 2
Atlanta 2 6
New Orleans . . 2 6
Seattio * 7

DMdM
1 J13
0 .500

0 -500

0 J7S

Division

1 .813
0 .750

0 ,250
0 .2TS
D .125

Kotor 96
CsonJca 9?
Bell 31
WWfo T4
Morton 11
Snwjd |

Crgtoy , , 1

Giants totals ..263
Opo. totals .. . 338

Yds. Avg.
379 3.9

earns

263 910
338 1328

342 3.9 T3
80 2.6 26
64 17 13
26 2.4 9
0 0.0 0—

1

—1.0 —lm 53 5T
328 3.9 1?

rnalKl .

NcwrreuTO
.

LV4law
Y ur.s
P. Pcr-son
Sts-ibac 1

!

tn.'Prej

0.1 } rv
vjf; ?w v". -. _

165 86
138 116

RECEIVING
155 104

120 175

176 101
176 86
B7 153

131 184

3 35 11.7 39

INTERCEPTIONS INTERCEPTIONS

These four and a half million people are

always on the lookout for new buying ideas,

And they’re particularly good customers

because their median family income is 76

percent higher than the national figure. Sell to

these buy-ready Times readers right away.

Call your advertising agency or get in touch

with us. The New York Times, Shopping

Guide, Times Square, New York, N.Y. 10036;

Phone (212) 556-7301.

Jobs of all

descriptions

are offered.

Martin . ..
Krtler . .

StjW.Is ...

Butte ... .

Suss*
Jeto tote's

Cpo tstoJs

Take your pick.

Jfetojlork

Sinus

Carrel 1 ,, .

.
Jets touts .

Ow. totals

PUNTING
No. Yds. Are. Lorn Blotted

. 48 1P9Z 39.4 72 3

.. 43 589£ 39.4 72 3

37 1547 41.6 59 10

Babb
Nh Yds. Lena TD.

17 0 20 20 0
Anderson 1 32 32 0

19 0 Jclinoon 1 14 14 0
14 0 Ellis .

.

T 0 0 0
12 0 totals- 5 66 32 0

41 1
Opp. totals ...ID 101

PUNTING
33 0

PUNT RETURNS

No. 1 in job advertising

Gtammene . .. 10 109 lft.9 25 0 0
Jadesen . 6 —1 0.0 0 0 1

Picrwe . . 1 0 0.0 C 0 0

Jrts torn . .

.

17 103 63 25 0 1

0». wtoto 29 219 !A 6/ 1 s

Giammona
Pitwe ..
Denun ...

Jacfcion ..

Hennlun .

Games
Jets mus

"

Geo. MMa

KICKOFF RETURNS
No. Yts. Are. Urrj TD
1? 301 25.1 34
ii :m n.4 v
3 45 215 33

10 307 20.7 30
1 22 22.0 22
I 5 5.0 5

37 648 229 34
u « ai a

No. Ydj- Avg> Lm Blkd
Wplf 34 1322 38.9 53 3

Doip.nm' totals. .34 1322 38.9 53 2
Ops. totals 4! 1673 40.8 56 9

PUNT RETURNS
Fair

No. Yds. Are. Lna TD Ctch
Harris 9 79 8.7 <6 0 0
N Moore ....... 7 49 7.0 a 0 3
Solomon 4 38 9J 2! 0 q
BXfl 2 13 6J 13 0 0

Dolphins' lofeto .a W 1.1 a 0 3
0pp. total IB 1S7 6.7 » 0 2

KICKOFF RETURNS

TODAY* GAMES
AWami n. Jets it Shea Stodlunt, I PJH.

dents nt Delias,

Atlanta at Seattle.

BaiNmore at San Wew.
Buffalo at New EmHand.
OowHand at Houston.

Detroit nt Mlimpsoti.

New Orleans vs. Green Bay at MllwauMa.
Oakland at CMcaae.

Plttabureh at Kansas CHy.

y. Louis of Philadelphia.

Tampa Bay at Denver.

Washfraton at San Frandsco.

wtT totals .7

P. fbtoli ....

No. Yds. Are.
29 302 10.4M 258 9.2
17 730 14.1
12 79 6.6
11 216 21

J

11 192 17J
6 39 65
2 45 72.S
1 4 4.0

117 1394 11.9
116 1360 1IJ

CMM r, to!al

0». total . .

r.”
T-^:& VtKfcgk

"
2 ram:

D. Peirson
DvPrio ....
LaioioM .

nictiiTu's ..

NPWt-MBO .

Yjuna
Dinnlson

to ;tv }*=
- 1

"r-icjss*

INTERCEPTIONS
No. Yds. Lon} TD.

&7.vtfr-s lo*0, ...1 li
Ore. tWjI .. I

'

Brooks 1

Gallwhor 1

Hughes r
MiUotv l

Giants totals 4

Om totals U

PUNTING
No. Yds. Are. Long Blocked

.. 48 J077 412 61 7

AuShlnjrten
Renfro . .

.

Wators
lt*rrjs

Hughes
Cwrtoys total

Cw. total .

INTEF
No.'-.

V -

: iftW

- the •

Gianig totals .. 50 rnTTRir
Ore. totals .... 48 1893 39.4 59

TOMORROW NIGHT'S CAME
Las Angeles el Gndjuioti.

No. Yds. Art. LOMTD
hums 12 343 28.6 62 0
Davis 13 354 27.2 47 0
Nottingham 3 53 17.7 21 0
N. Moore 2 28 I4JI 2fi 0
Wtr.frrv I 13 13.D 13 0

Point) ins' totals ... 31 791 255 62 0
CBS. totals Jd 714 4U 34 8

SUNDAY'S GAMES
Twopa Bey vs. Jets et Shea Stadium. 1 P.M.
Washington vs. Glints et East Rutherford,
•NJ.. I P.M.

Denver at 5en Were.
Detroit at New Orleans.

Green Bay et Chicago,

ftouston a! Onthmell,

Kansas Clhr al Oakland.

Mtaml al Plltsburan.

New England at Baltimore.

PWladetania et Clsue!and.

San Frandsco et Atlanta.

St. Louis at Uk Annies.
ttoHb lUflJWlIk

Colbert ....

Robinson ..
Ball

Stolnke ....

Wont

Giants totals

Ore. totals

PUNT RETURNS
Fair

No. Yds. Are. LongTD Catch
4 27 65 14 0 0

19 n 4.1 22 0 7
..... 1 I 1.0 I D 0

D 0 0.0 0 0 2
... 1 -6 —a.o —6 0 0

lis .. 34 106 ZT~S 5
~

Is .. 31 356 II J 45 0 1

Wtito
hcrrira ]

-.-

Comws total .. 32-..

Cw. total

:
f
'Ij; j;

>

;
ir a «

PUNT ;

KICKOFF RETURNS

Jpl'n-OT

C'-y.u*,! tnt.v

Csw. toiai . .

RoWnson
Bell ...

Shirt ..
Wort ...
Canon .

Kotor ..

Grants totals

Gao. We ..

Yds. Are. ben* TD
353 77.1 3? 0
241 21.9 3/ 0
99 19.0 27 0
36 1SJ 19 0
5 5.0 5 0

—13 -13 0 -13 0

685 ».l 37 0
ZS iou ji a

KICKOFI

0?ifiy.rt iujI
Qas. hitai ...

* z’-rtdev tad-'/ 4;::'^, «
a; • -:'e ;»v

* %
;v s" vv“ r<t

[r\rr. ckh*
.'=• 5 :’T: f2S ^

“
;> rr-'-.".’ -•W.l.
5 --?1

•
ji. - -

•' -\t*m faajjp

N'iJ ‘:n’-Vr 'lr ;S£

t&zy****** hi -1M9;
. L’n and beebtf

*3** rlaS.
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hdown Giants as Colts
i-tafce 1958 N.F.L. championship in overtime.

£of the Giants is that
are still the best—

jflli, Conerly. Webster,

g Stroud and the two
£? and Grier, names that
j]fe fans can visualize as

P younger fans can’t

f ‘with those names. But

^ the memory because
£&he new names have
&iot even approached
P|he glory of the old
Ej.ames. And now, in
j^tave Klein's sensitive

P
ook, “The Game of
Andom House, $7.95),
look back on their

1958 sudden-death
^all League champion-

Yankee Stadium that
^4:olts won, 23-17. The
j^-3 share the pages. But
Vfci* fans now have new
.’^Bert Jones and Lydeli

on’t need Johnny Uni-
5 archetti anymore. But
V. still need the old

:-.V old names told new
Klein of those glory

remembered how the
to win every game.

^ when we lost, the
p\*t long enough. I re-

\ -me when Phil King
§&Ve played Green Bay
Rising, but we won it

:I with a few seconds
.*d to Frank Gifford

p /ere lucky to get that

him a cold look,

we knew we’d win.

! ing to do with it.

of team we are.’
”

H rnd Sherman

^ nembered going to a

j& ing as a favor to Jack
Giants’ president, two
;ie Sherinan, then the
ied him to the Wash-

fi in 1964.

[^/-myself I wouldn't say

1!»*

a

t'j man, no matter what
?r room after the golf,

*£T'S up to me. I don't

p) d he says, ‘I suppose

i'g
to say Tm sorry that

jfc-
: right? I don't say a

p ;oes on, 'Well, Tm not

: ^ the right thing, and
L-uat you’ve been saying

m not sony.’

!?• i my face, talking loud

T Tm trying so damned
;say anything but he

and it anymore. T said,

r
'.et away from me, Tm
^mething I don’t want

Fw'as getting very 'excited

ed in the face and I

s' g. I think it was Alex

jp
> came over and pulled

don’t understand that

®*!ver did. I don’t think

id be always acted like

"bag one. blaming him
. g he shouldn't have

•emembered the adula-

advantages—the best

aurant, favors from cab

U attention from sales-

.nent stores.

I don't think you earn,

in a sense. It’s a gratuity of the pub-
lic to you. As a result, being stopped
cm the street, or being asked for an
autograph by someone while you're
having dinner or a drink, that is
understandable and something you
should do. It's not an imposition on
ray privacy. If you take the addition-
al niceties that come your way, then
those other things are obligations.”

Andy Robusteili. now the Giants'
director of operations, remembered
the team's spirit.

"The credit that our defense never
got was the pride, the competitive-
ness in saying to that offense, ‘You
guys couldn’t hold our jocks.’ And
it was a sensational motivation. We
were sensationally motivated against
our offense in training camp. Okay,
but Sherman tried to lessen that My
point always was, don't lessen us.

fire up your other people.

"A1 was afraid that we’d get so
tough with our offense that they
would depend on us. That’s not the
case. When you know you gotta do
it. and we never felt like we didn't
have to do it, you do it. We were
even hurt sometimes when the of-
fense was scoring 40, 50 points be-
cause they took the steam from us.

The defense wanted to be the domi-
nant part of that bail club."

Stroud and Lombardi

Rcsey Grier remembered how the
Giants quickly became the "other
guys" when people think of that
dramatic sudden-death defeat.

“But it doesn't become a bad game
because you lost It’s a bad game
when you didn't tiy. Living is giving
it all you got.”

Jack Stroud remembered when the
Giants were about to open the 1958
season and Vince Lombardi, then the
offensive coordinator, called a meet-
ing at their Bear Mountain Inn train-

ing camp.
“Everybody grumbled and cursed,

but at 7:30 we~ showed up with our
playbooks at our meeting room and
one of the waitresses was standing
there, saying , 'The meeting is down-
stairs.’ It was a rathskeller down-
stairs. Vince had a three-piece

combo, he had kegs of beer. About
1:30 in the morning, Vince said,

‘Okay, fellas, the party’s over’ and
everybody scrammed. But everybody
filled as many of those gallon paste-

board containers as they couid with
beer, to take them back to the dorm.
I remember Phil King grabbed a case

of bottled beer and when we got back
nobody had an opener, so he smashed
the bottles against the door jamb and
drank from the jagged edges. Only
Phil could do that and not cut him-
self.”

Charley Conerly remembered Cliff

Livingston's arrival at the Dallas Air-

port one morning.

“Cliff got lost someplace after the

game. And he lost his pants and his

money and everything and he shows
up with his dark glasses and a pair

of swimming trunks on. The Giants

were a pretty strict team, but nothing

like that ever happened before. We
never did fine him. I mean, he didn't -

miss the plane or anything.”

The shame of the Giants is that

the old names are still the best.

t NP.L. Teams Find

ml the Toughest Foe
er he was traded from
:o the Vancouver Ca-

.ewart's new teammates
try important piece of

rhey told me to buy
rollers on them." he

ed for a moment as he
cks’ dressing room, then
ius, possibly because he
al Hockey League travel

teams located on the

[his division we’re in is

peatbog Division/ ’’ the

:r said, “because there's

L"
s in the Conn Smythe
Chicago, St_ Louis, Min-

olorado. Only Colorado,

tiles of travel this year,

o the 72,000 miles the

d last N.H.L. season. The
jngs of the Norris Divi-

85,815 miles last year,

rounded-off figures re-

league, Colorado will pull

31 tune this season, while

Maple Leafs -mil cover
lies.

around the country, you
it ail the time," said the

, Rogatien Vachon, who
or a moment as he pon-

ds, “Especially, you have

to adjust your watch.”

seems the Kings and Ca-

ime zones as frequently as

om defensive to offensive

r 80 regular-season games.

California team puts 10

points against us at the beginning of

the season," said Vachon, who insists

that travel-weariness is a factor in

those one-goal games 1 road teams often

lose. . . ,

"It costs us 10 to 15 points a sea-

son,” said Canucks’ coach, Phil Malo-

ney. "Your metabolism gets all screwed
•V *• I- • i._ • nnn 1 ilpo Uonr VArlr

omy •t.ov iu QUi piow., j —

-

it's almost time to go to bed even

though it*s just 7:30, because it s dark.

"We’ve talked to airline pilots about

what it does to file metabolism, and

they concur that you get all messed

up,” said Maloney.
. _ .

Some players added that the first

home game after a road trip was not

much of an advantage to a West Coast

team. .

“If we’re out on a roda trip ana we
finish on a Sunday and go back home

for a Tuesday home game, it aoesn t

even seem like it’s a home game,

says Mike Robitaflle. a Vancouver de-

fenseman. "You’re flying all day Mon-

day and in a lot of cases you re playing

a team that's out on a West Coast trip.

They’re sitting there, waiting for you.

We might be coming all the way from

the East Coast and they Have no trip

at
Tfcat also used to be the case for

the California Golden Seals who cut

their travel mileage in half moving

to Cleveland and becoming the Barons,

•‘just going out for .a game ana

coming* right back is reafiy great,

said the Barons’ coach, Jack Evan?.

Dolphins Must Beat Jets to Keep Playoff Hopes Alive
By GERALD E5KENAZX

With Joe Namath not injured, not
disciplined and not playing, the Jets
today face a proud Miami Dolphins*
outfit that has produced its worst rec-
ord under Coach Don Shula.
None of Shula's Miami-led outfits

ever had four defeats this early in the
National Football League campaign.
Going with four victories, it gives the
Dolphins a .500 mark.
That would be an accomplishment

for the New Yorkers, who are giving
Richard Todd another start in the wake
of the team's victory last Sunday over
the mistake-prone Buffalo Bills.

So this game at Shea Stadium takes
on a more important tone than fans
would expect when their team *ias two
victories and sls defeat/.

“This game will show something
about us," says Ed Marinaro, who will
watch from the sideline.

The game will show something about
Miami, too. It is a revived club after
its 10-3 upset last week over the New
England Patriots. It is being led on de-

fense once again by BUI Amsparger,
The last year he was there, 1973; the
Dolphins' defense set club marks for
fewest yards permitted and fewest
points allowed.
Why, Nick Buoniconti even hugged a

teammate after a tackle against the
Patriots, “and that was something you
didn't sec in a Miami game for a couple
of years." says a club official.

Difficult Tunes for Dolphins

The Dolphins will have a difficult

time in a bid for a wild-card playoff
berth. After the Jets they face Pitts-

burgh. Baltimore. Cleveland, Buffalo
and Minnesota. Since Shula took over
in 1970, 10-4 had been their worst
mark. But they must win today if their
dream is to survive.

The Jets, though, appear to be en-
joying themselves these days. Rookies
and free agents have be^n'taci.ng good
seasons and the defense has tetjesd ic
only one bed game after the second
game of the season.
The Dolphins got only 16 points

against the Jets; the 49ers came up
with 17; Buffalo got 14 twice; Balti-

more scored 20. Only the Pats embar-
rassed the New Yorkers with a 41-point
effort.

Steve Davis may rettum as a running
back following his knee injury and
Bob Martin insists he will play at right
linebacker, although the Jets' trainer,
Jeff Snedeker, Is doubtful Martin can
do it.

The New York running game may
open up today with the versatile Todd
moving around the backfield. If it

works, the rookie, Clark Gaines, prob-
ably would have a role. He has pro-
duced consecutive 100-yard games and
is averaging 5.9 yards a rush.

Worked as Security Guard

Despite the pounding the 192-pound-
er from Wake Forest takes, he remains
buoyant. Just a few months ago he
was working as a security guard.

“You know, checking doors, things
like that," said Gaines. “T worked over
the Christmas holidays last year, too.

Sixteen hours a day, then studying and
spending time with the family. I got
about four hours of sleep at night."
He had to work so hard, he said,

because his wife, whom he married
when he was 19 years old, was preg-
nant
He also works hard on the field,

where Coach Lou Holtz never expected
to see him in the first place.

"He's not big and he's not fast. He
shouldn't even be playing pro football,”

says Holtz. "But he makes it on desire.”

Gaines has a peculiar running style

—

low, as if presenting a small target to
a sniper.

’Tm not big and I have to find ways
to protect myself,” he explained. “I
don't want to give the other guys body
shots at me. I think I'm deceiving. I

don’t look fast—but I get the job
done."
How well will be determined some-

time after 1 o’clock today. Tickets are
on sale for the game. There will be no
television in New York, but the game
will be heard over WOR radio.

Attatlil*! Press

FAMILY REUNION; Andre Herrera, the nation's second leading rasher. Contributions from Herrera's teammates enabled Mrs. Herrera to fly

greeting his mother Friday at Southern Iffinois University practice field, to Carbondale, UL, from the Bronx to see her son play for the first time.

T
[-lave Hands Full Bears Today

About

Pro

Football

The most interesting games of a

ather tame National Football League
chedule are Oakland at Chicago and
Vashington at San Francisco today,
os Angeles at Cincinnati tomorrow
ight. Only the latter will be been on

television here as today's

offerings are the Giants at

Dallas. Channel 2, 2 P.M.,

and Baltimore at San Diego.

Channel 4, 4 P.M. Offhand
one might believe that the

aiders, perepetuaf playoff contenders

nd winners this season of seven out

F eight games, would have no trouble

ith the Bears who have been near cr

t the bottom of the league for a

ecade. «

The Bears, however, are building a

rong, young team while the Raiders

lav not be all that they seem.

Consider this statistical analysis of-

red by Bud Goode, the noted com-

uter sports expert. He points out that

Oakland has been
on opponents’ rush
is high. This fits nice’

ving up 4.2 yards

g attempts, which
;ly into the Bears’

strength, running the ball with Walter
Payton, the N.F.L.’s leading ground-
gainer.

Should these events come to pass the
Bears would express some boll control
and keep the dangerous Oakland passer,
Ken Stabler, on the sidelines.

Second, the Bears do well at stop-
ping their opponents' running game. If

they can halt the Raiders on the ground,
Oakland will have to pass. That will

let loose the Bears’ rough defensive line,

which is averaging close to four quar-
terback sacks a game. Furthermore
Stabler has not been having such a
good season when it comes to pass in-

terceptions, averaging almost two a
game.
That is how to build a case for the

Bears, underdogs by 3 points. Goode
thinks they can win, by 1.

Goode in turn favors the Rams over
the Bengals using this statistical think-

ing. The Rams are averaging 45 run-
ning plays a game, which is best in

the N.F.L. and way over the Bengals’
figure, 36. The number of running plays
offers all the connotations of ball con-
trol. so important in winning.

Second, the Bengals are well over
the league average in allowing their

quarterback to be tackled, 3.4 sacks a
game. The Rams are good at dropping
the fee’s raiser..

Last, Cincinnati's big-play duo, Ken
Anderson passing to Isaac" Curtis, is

not so threatening this year. The
team's yards a pass attempt figure,

which Gfoode regards as a key statistic,

has dropped from 7.0 to 5.3.’

As for hte Redskins and 49ers, all

the important statistics belong to San
Francisco and the analyst looks for a
thorough 49er victory.

The 49ers are very much in con-

tention for a playoff berth and a couple
of comments help to explain why. The
Cardinals just beat the min overtime.
23-20, last Sunday as Steve Mike-
Mayer. the San Francisco kicker,
missed a conversion kick and a short
field goaL

Don Coryell, the Cardinals’ coach,
said: "We knew they were good from
the film-s we watched. But they were
even better on the field."

A defensive line skillful at rushing
the passer is the team's leadina asset
and a new tackle named Cleveland
Elam, a rookie reserve last season,
was made a regular by Monte Clark,
the new coach. Clark also dropped the
old flex defense used by Dick Nolan,
the former coach. The flex is a Dallas
device requiring one or two linemen

to play off the scrimmage line and
“read" the play rather than simply

charge.

The Organizing

Committee

of the 1976

Olympic Games

PJ). Box 1976

Montreal Qui,

'Canada

H3C3A6

Has 22 landing pis for sate st

significant^ redurad priws:

11 Sjpw olympian pole vs lit pits

3 base units

1 fuM front (2 sections)

I topped

overall size 1
6*-6" x 1 S' x 32"^

weight 1,IDO lbs.

II Sups olympian high jump pits

3 base unis

1 top pad

overall sin 16'4‘ x13 x2iT

Lancia. Seventy years erf racing
and car building experience...

For further mftumation,

contact:

Anthony R. Nelson

Manager

Revenue Analysis

(514)286-3396

ABC SPORTS PRESENTS

WALT DISNEY
WORLD

GOLF CLASSIC

Live!
Exciting two-man
team competition!

Today
©2:30PM®

Lancia Coupe

67500*

culminating in a unique driving experience.

Lancia. A car known throughout the world for engineering,

performance, styling, comfort. Lancia Scorpion, the

HPE Estate Wagon, the Coupe, the Sedan. Put

yourself in Lancia's bucket seats, grip the

padded steering wheel; and control

the most advanced engineering

features.

Rack-and-pinlon steering

for sensitive steering

control; five-speed trans-

mission for any driving

demand; twin overhead

cam engine for respon-
sive performance: all-

independent suspension for

controlled handling, smooth ridng;

front wheel drive for better traction on
wet, sfppery roads (HPE, Coupe. Sedan):

power-assisted 4-wheel disc brakes designed for sure, shorter stops.

Intelligent is a word that best characterizes Lancia, tf you compare
Lancia to an overpriced European luxury car or the average

Detroit status symbol, it certainly is intelligent.

The intelligent alternative. Test drive Lancia today.

NEWYORK

«423*

FREE WORLD FOREIGN CARS.MC
1745 Broadway
(212)977-9540

WESTCHESTER COUNTY

Lwchmont
ALFREDO'S FOREIGN CARS, KG
2030 Boson Post Rood

(914) 8344222

fYtlmldl

SHAMROCK MOTORS,NC
1 505 M^n Street

(914) 737-6250

WhtaPMts
BG DEE AUTO SALES, HC.
235 Tamtowti Rood

(914)!

Lancia Scorpion
59943*

LONG ISLAND

Great Neck
AUTO TDRBtX LTD.
240 Northern Boulevard

(516)829*00

; MOTORS LTD
204 Main Stmt
(516)481-7444

Rsdnlfe Center
BUDJACK COUP.
642 Sunrise Highway

(516)6782020

Southampton
BOB ROBERTSMOTORS
9Nfl Street

(516) 2S342S3

NEW JERSEY

Hackensack
SPREENSMOTOR SALES
43B Ptasafc Street

(201)487-5737

PUAM
CONTESENTAL MOTORS OF
PLAINFR-LD, LTD.
320 Rarit Avenue
(201) 755-5260

Princeton

NEMETH MOTORS. «C
830 State Road

(6091921-3500

Ramacy
RAMSEY AUTO IMPORTS
OF ROUTE 17. INC
61 5 Route 17

<201)3274170

Red Boric

LEVNE MOTOR CORP.
325 Maple Avenue
(201)741-6570

jFELD IMPORTED
MOTORS. LTD.
146-154 Route 22
<201)3768821

White House
WHJTEHOUSE IMPORTED
MOTORS LTD.

Route 22
(201)534 2185

The inte/figent alternative.

cortNEcnair

Qtuwidl
GREENWICH AUTOMOB1ESWC
240 Mason Street .

(203)8696666

More**
NORWALK AUTOMOBIES.PC
23 West Avenue
(203)853-1020

LANCIA

RALLY >
QWffONB #

1972

Overseas defiway. leasing and dafly rental amtnged through your partidpatfng deafer.

{jnda Anierie*. OMsfen el Flat Motor* et Nath Amenta. Inc 155 ChetenU Rdge Road, Nonftate. fts Jeney0764S.

IWtdaa't suggested icU pnee. T«t fcerae. rnraponm (tape*. qAaral cdrtjfwert! net Vwn, and tala'* PRPata*Bn addteeret-
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After a Strange Victory, Knicks Face Gldr
Hw T.S/1MART> TTOPPETT fiarflpn anH tTiic nna Just nohan tfiiium pioht mpptrnW 'bntSCOftM? fhp'rrt hw -an . fftf KfliWm AMiiLTnl"By LEONARD KOFPEXT

Special to The Benr Tort Times

OAKLAND, Calif, Nov. 6—After
snapping their four-game losing streak

by cine of the stranger victories of their

long history —a 126-121 decision in

Los Angeles last night in which they
blew a 26-point lead and then came
from behind —the New York Knicks

had to pifty the Golden State Warriors
here tonight in a game that could prove
revealing.

The good news in last night’s victory,

which- evened New York’s season

record at 4-4, was that Earl Monroe
and Walt Frazier went wild in the

fourth quarter, Earl getting 11 of his

34 points and Clyde 15 of his 22. The
-Snicks, who scored 19 points in the

third quarter, got 41 in the fourth.

The bad news was that the Knicks

won't see the Lakers again for jnore

than two months, and only two more
times all year. The Lakers have contrib

-:uted two boosts to Kntek fortunes, an
opening-night loss in- Madison Square

Garden, and this one, just when things
were getting discouraging. .

And that’s why the game here may
teH something about the longer-term

prospects of this Kriick team. The War-
riors, who have had difficulties, are in

position to test an important aspect

of KnJck potential

Long-Time Patsies

Over the last two seasons,

which the Warriors have been one
the dominmaot teams in the National
Basketball Association, they have

whipped the Knicks and many other
tftama by running over them. The.War-
riors presented not only superior speed,

blit also superior numbers. Running 11

players in and oat of the game, Coach
A1 Attles was able to create situations

in which the frontline players of the
opposition simply gave out And the
Warriors would cash in on the resulting

lapse.
•

In that fashion, the Warriors beat

the Knicks seven tirm* ha their last

eight meetings, outscoring them by an
average margin of 112-96. The only
Kmck victory in the two years, was J

a one-pointer at-home. .

This year, though, the Warriors won’t
be able to do that because the merger
has made every team’s roster deeper.'

The Knicks, like most teams, are.no
longer forced to keep a tired or cold-

spell player on the floor -for those few
costly minutes; they have usable re-

serves, '

.

Waitmgfor Kareem .

So the Warriors can still outrun
teams like the-Knicks, hut they: can’t

outnumber them. That’s the Warrior
problem. How the Knicks match per-

sonnel as.suqh games, wear on, there-

fore, will tell a lot about what kind

of season the Knicks can expect to
have.

Against the Lakers, the Knicks didn’t
face the problem of having their talent-

ed but not speedy guards overrun, be-

cause the- Laker offense had to wait

tor Kareem AbduMabj/^X*
four Knick victoriesr
good games- by the
game, in which. Frazfc - VL *.

eluded a fine game v,
‘*r '

The four defeats expl.
'•

*r-
r
w

defensive vulnerability'-'.
Two oth.tr. playersr;-'

' at Los Angeles, Jin '-'*,
i*-*

Lonnie Shelton. McM;,,.--! 1
"

•
_

» tfter haring, beer;
preceding four games
ton, the rookie,, th >
around in the middle,'- £

r’

"

all the time. . /
'

, la bufling a 56-30
18 minutes, and Iea !

l-?>"
"*

the half, the Knicks :\^:

i
brand of basketball,-::-
they knew, they wer"-s»:-?

’
L

by 37-19 after the
Were training, 88-85, „j

-5
of the last quarter. A£> -?'
3soe pulled 'them ev' <.
10j42 left, and the ti>\. • >'

tooktt from there. -
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Bullets ThwartLate Rally by Celtics toTriumph, 10iW

Associated Press

Charlie Scott of the Celtics hoisting his team’s championship banner at the
Boston Garden Friday prior to the Celtics’ home opener against the Wash-
ington Bullets. The Bullets spoiled the occasion with a 107-104 victory.

BOSTON, Nov. 6 (AP)—-Washington

built a 14-point second-half lead last

night and a rookie, Larry Wright, held

off a Boston Celtic' comeback with six

clutch free throws in the closing

seconds as the Bullets posted a 107-104

victory. It spoiled the home opener for

the defending National Basketball As-

sociation champions.

Elvin Hayes connected for 13 of his

28 points in' the third period when the

Bullets charged to a 79-65 lead with

4 minutes 16 seconds remaining. Hayes

hit for 10 points in the first six minutes

of the second half and Nick Weather-

spoon’s 20-foot jumper gave Washing-
ton its biggest margin.

The Celtics, trailing by 89-79 at the
outset of the fourth quarter, closed to

within 99-96 on Jo Jo White's two
free throws with 2:30 remaining. After

a basket by Phil Chenier, Wright made
two free throws with 56 seconds left

to make it 103-98. John Havlicefe brought
Boston back to within a point with a '

pair of field goals with 16 seconds to

go. Wright then made four more free

throws around another basket by

Havlicek. Wright finished with 23

points.

Blazers 146, 76ers 104

PORTLAND, Ore, Nov. 6 (AP)—Bill

Walton celebrated his 24th birthday

last night by getting 26 points and 16
rebounds in the Portland Trail Blazers'

146-104 rout of the Philadelphia 76ers-

The Blazers took charge early before

a record crowd of 12,823 and led,

77-51, at halftime. The 76ers couldn’t

get closer than 18 pokvts after that.

Portland got 10 points in a row mid-

way in the third quarter and another

11 points in a row a short time later

for a 109-69 lead en route to a club-

record point totaL
George McGinnis and Julius Erring

led the 76ers with 28 and 21 points,

respectively.

Braves 122, Pistons 108

DETROIT, Nov. 6 (AP>—Eight Buffalo
players hit in double figures, led by
Bob McAdoo’s 30 points, as the Braves
routed the Detroit Pistons. 122-108,

last night The victory snapped a four-

game losing streak for Buffalo and

extended the Pistons' losing skid to

five.

i (AP)—David
season-high 36

The effort was the best of the young
season: for McAdoo, a three-time NJB.A.
scoring champion, t However, Detroit’s
Bob Lanier fed all scorers with 35
points in a game marred by six techni-
cal fouls—four against Detroit

Nuggets 99, Bulls 85
CHICAGO, Nov. 6-

Thompson scored a season-hit
points and Bobby Jones added 19 last
night to lead the undefeated Denver
Nuggets to a 99-85 victory over the
Chicago Bulls. It was the Nuggets'
sixth victory, the Bulls lost their

fourth straight game.
Thompson,

.
who had been averaging

20.4 points a game, erupted for 11
points in the fourth . quarter. Jones,
who intercepted seven passes during
the game, added three baskets in the
final period. The Bulls scored only 31
points in the second half after grabbing
a 54-48 halftime lead.

Barons Defeat Flyers, 6-4, to Halt 5-Game Losing Streak
CLEVELAND, Nov. 6 (AP>—Bob

Murdoch and Mike Fidler, a rookie,

each scored a pair of goals as the

Cleveland Barons broke a five-game
losing streak with a 6-4 National
League victory over the Philadelphia
Flyers last night

Murdoch scored first for the Barons
with his third goal at 9 minutes 13
seconds of the first period, and Fidler
scored his first N.H.L. goal with 24
seconds left in the period on a Cleve-
land power play.

Jerry Sabourm made it 3-1. matching
the ninth goal of the season by the
Flyers' Rick MacLeish, but Bobby

Clarke followed 24 seconds later on an
unassisted goal and Ross Lonsherry
tied the game, 3-3, at 11:42 on a pass
from MacLeish.

Fidler beat Bemie Parent, the Flyers’
goalie, on another power play at 8:13
of the second period, putting the
3arons ahead to stay.

Murdoch and Dennis Maruk added
goals for the Barons in the final period
and MacLeish scored his 10th on a
power play.

Maple Leafs 4, Flames 2
ATLANTA, Nov. 6 fUPI)—Lanny Mc-

Donald scored two goals and Mike
Palmateer, a rookie goalie, recorded

his fourth victory in five NJFLL. starts

last night as the Toronto Maple Leafs

defeated the Atlanta Flames, 4-2.

Palmateer turned hade 35 Atlanta

shots as he won for the fourth time on
the road.

Rey Comeau of the Flames scored

the game’s first goal, the fourth, short-

handed goal in Atlanta’s last three

games, but McDonald blasted a 30-

foot slap shot past Phil Myra, the

Atlanta goalie, and tied it, 1-1.

Scott Garland scored by deflecting

a shot by George Ferguson at 13:49

and gave the Maple Leafs a 2-1 first-

period margin and McDonald gave the

Leafs a two-goal lead with: a 20-foot

wrist shot while the Flames were
short-handed in the second period.

Sabres 3, Capitals 2

LANDOVER, Md., Nov. 6 (AP)Wim
Lorentz scored the winning goal with
2 minutes 2 seconds to play last night

as the Buffalo Sabres notched a 3-2

victory over the Washington Capitals.

The Caps scored early in the' second
period as Ron Lalonde deflected a shot

in from the left point Gariy Meehan
put the Capitals two goals up at 4:06

of the second period. But Don Luce
and Gil Perreault got the Sabres even.

- Sungs 11% Pacers 108
KANSAS CITYj'Mo., Nov. 6 (UPI)—

Brian Taylor hit a pair of quick baskets
late in the third quarter to break a
79-70 tie and send the Kansas City
Kings to a 112-103 victory over the
Indiana Pacers last night -

The Kings, who have won five of
their last six games, were led by Tay-
lor’s 21 points and Bill Robinzine's 17.

Sam Lacey added 12 points and had
nine rebounds.

Jazz 127, Spars 119
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 6 (UPI>—Pete

scored 20^^
during la record-set;:- •*/:*.

last night to lead the:-
r
.V‘^

to a 127-119 rictc;t%v:J
Antonio Spurs. • ’ J'TI; s
~ Manevich had 12
three minutes of

which the Jazz

44 points. M&ravich,

. ing scorer, sat out - ;:
"”

. San .Antonio was 1

with 22 points, all?::

periods. -
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British VootbaU

Knicks’ Box Score
FRIDAY NIGHT

KNICKS (120)

Haywood 9 3-4 31, McMillan n 3 4 25,
Sfwlton 6 2-4 14, Frarlw 10 2-5 22. Monro
13 8-10 34, Bradley 2 04) 4, Oavli 0 04) 0,
Jfldooji 0 0-0 0. Layton 2 041 a. Walk 0
2-2 2. Tolars S3 20-29 126.

LOS ANGELES (121)

Fori 5 1-2 II. Ruseil 7 6-9 20, Abdul-
Jabbar 15 7-12 37, Allen 3 2-2 E, Chancy
2 2-2 6, Calvin 4 5-6 13, Kupec 0 04) 0,
Lamar 6 34 IS. Roberts I 1-2 3, Washing-
ton 2 44 8. Totals 45 3143 121.

Knicks 34 32 19 41—176
Los Angeles Z3 2B 36 34-121

Total fouls—Knicks 29, Los Angeles 25.
A—11,599.

AT BOSTON
WASHINGTON (107)

Hayes 12 4-9 28. Robinson 2 04) 4, Un-
«Md 3 3-5 9. Bing 3 2-3 B, Chenier 7 34 17,
Kiwdak 1 04) 1 Wright 8 7-8 23, Weafh-
ersnoon < 2-2 14, Rlonjan. 1 0-0 2. Totals :

43, 21-31.
BOSTON (104)

Wicks < 7-2 14, Havlicek 6 7-3 14. Ow-
ens 5 7-8 17, White 7 12-14 26, Scott 8 0-1

16, Rowe 3 0-16. Art 0 1-2 1, Steam 2 0-0
l, Kuberskl 2 2-2 6. Totals; 39, 26-33.

Washington 21 31 37 18—107
Boston 2 722 30 25-104
Fouled out—Covens. - Tefal fouls—Wash-

ington 27, Boston 27. Technical—Washing-
ton CoachmMotto. A—15,040.

AT DETROIT
BUFFALO (122)

Danltcy 5 00-1 0:Shumate 5 5-6-15;

McAdooo 12 67 30; Di Gregorio 5 1-1-11;
Smith A 3-4-15; AwiH I4WJ-2; Foster 6 0-

0-

12; Adams 6 4-6-16: Pr-ce 4 5-7-13;
McMJIIen 0 041-0 0. Total* 40 24-33 122-

DETROIT (106)

Douglas 2 0-24; Porter S 0-C-10: Lanier
IS 54 35: Fen! 8 0-0-76; Money 5 04)10;
CatT 6 0-0-12; Ebcrhardt i C-0-B. J. Porter
0 04) 04); Simpson 5 3-4 13; Sellers 0 00-0
.-Brown 0 04) 00. Total 3 B-12 IE.

Buffalo 29 34 27 32-122
Det .29 21 27 i 26-108
Fouled our-Douglas, Del. Total touls-

-Buflalo 17. Delrait 28.

A-7,465.

AT KANSAS CITY
INDIANA (103)

Knight 8 2-4 IS. Hillman 8 1-1 17,

Roundflold 6 2-3 14. Buse I 04) Z Flynn 3
,

1-1 7, Roblsch 5 1-i 11. Lewis 10 9-10 29.

Green 0 2-2 Z Anderson 1 1-2 3. Totals 42
19-24 103.

KANSAS CITY OI2)
RaWmlne 8 1-2 17 Wedman 6 0-0 12.

Lacey t 04) )?. Boone 5 2-2 12. Taylor 10

1-

2 21, Barr 2 1-2 5. Y/ashtnstan 5 04) 10,

Eakln* 4 3-3 11, Johnson 4 44 12. Totals

50 12-15 112.

Indiana 27.24 24.28—103
Kansas City . 2S K 26 32—112
Foaled out—Hone. Total fouls—Indiana

19, Kansas City 22. Technicals—Lacey.
A—6.523.

AT CHICAGO
DENVER (99)

Jones 9 14 19. Gerard I 1-2 3. issel 9 3-

4 2f, McClain I CHi 2, Thompson lz rZ-13

36, Taylor 3 0-0 6, Wise 1 041 2, Sites 2 2-2

&, Williams 1 04) 2. Webster 1 04) Z Town
0 04) 0. Totals 40 19-27 «.

CHICAGO (85)

Johnson 8 14-15 30, Love 5 04) ID. Gil-

more 7 5-10 19, Kruno I 2-7 4, Van Uer 6

2-

2 14, McCracken 1 04) 2. Por.de*.ter 0 5-2

2, Boerwlnkle 0 041 0. Holland 0 041 O,
Lnskowskl 1 2-2 4. Total* 29 27-33 85.

D»wer 28 2# 21 30-99
Chicago 25 29 16 15—BS

Fouled out—

K

ioto. Total fouls—Oenwer
28. Chicago 33. TochnlcalS-McClaln. fir—

13^43.

AT NE’** rSL"*NS
SAN ANTONIO (1191

Bristow 6 M 17, Ottreriin-; I 6-7 8,

Fault; 9 4-6 22, Gale 4 1-2 9. Gervm 9 1-1

19, Damolor 5 1-2 11. Kenon 8 6-4 22.

DleMcfc 3 1-3 7. Nelxm 2 04) 4. Ward 0 0-

0 0. Totals 47 :5-33.

NEW ORLEANS (1Z71

Coleman 2 04) 4, James 8 34 19, Kelley

! 8-9 12. Maravich 8 J-9 24. McElior 2 2J
6. Gridin 4 2-2 10. Gocorich ’ 04) ta,

Moore 3 1-2 7, Behascn i 5-5 7. Boyd 4 04)

8, Williams 3 6-6 12. Stal.-forth 2 DO 4.

Totals 46 3541.

San Antonio 35 23 36 35-119

Hr* Orleans 32 32 44. .9-'.27

Fouled cut—0Inerting, Dietnrik, ttellrr.

Total fouls—Visitor 37, HcmeTeam 29.

10,182.

The Standings
LAST NIGHT'S GAMES

Nrts at Clove! and.

knlcLsat Gold err Stale.

Boston at Washington.
Denver at Milwaukee.
Detroit a Atlanta.

Houston at Bufiato.

Indiana at San Antonio.

FIRDAY NIGHTS GAMES
Knicks 126, Los Angeles 121.

Nets 95, Houston 91.
Buffalo 122, Detroit 108.

Denver 99, Chicago 85.

Kansas City 1)2, Indiana HD.
Portland 146, Philadelphia 104.

‘

Seattle 88. Phoenix 8<,

Washington 107, Boston 104.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Central
W. L Prt. W. L Pet.

Boston 4 3 J7I ClBveland 7 0 1.000
Phita. 4 3 -VI N. Orients 5 2 .714
Knicks 4 4 J® Houston 4 2 .667
Nets 4 5 .444 Washington 3 4 -4?9
Buffalo 3 4 .429 Atlanta 3 5 J75

5. Antonio ** 6 JB0
NESTERH CONFERENCE

MJdwttsf Pacific
W. L Pet. W. L Prt

Denver 6 0 1.000 Portland 5 1 833
Kans. City S 3 ^5 Golden St. 3 3 .500
Indiana 4 4 .580 Seattle 4 4 .500
C/ilcago 2 i .m LAiiotfes 3 4 .429
Detroit 2 6 JSO Pltoem* 1 5 .16/
Milwauiw 2 l

(Last right's games not Included.)
TONIGHTS GAMES

Knicks at PorttalM.
Cl'-veland at Atlanta.
Detroit at Ny.v Orleans.
Kansas C:ly al Los Angeles.
Pr.ilaceipaia at Seattle.

AT PORTLAND
_ .

PHOENIX (Ml
Erickson 7 DO W. Heard 4 3-5 tl, Awtrev

t 4-5 6. Sobers 8 2-3 18. Westohjl 4 00 8.
T. Van Arsdalp 3 Z-6 8. Terrell 4 1-3 9.
I. Van Andale 1 44 $ Totals 33 18-28 84.

_ „ _ SEATTLE (IS)
Gtav 3 04) 6, Seals 4 1-2 9. Burleson 1 C-

0 2. Brown 9 8-10 26. Watts 0 041 0, Green
3 1-2 7, WlH-e^son 3 DO 6, Johnson 5 2-5 11
Norwood 5 5-6 IS, Bantam 2 1-2 5, Tolson
0 DO O. Totals 35 18-27 EB.
Ptwenl* 27 16 16 2S-84
Scan* 25 a 18 22—88

Tefal touts—Phoenix 21. Seattle 74. A—
I

I,

902.

AT SEATTLE
PHILADELPHIA (104)

McGinnis 6 11-23 23, Enrinn 5 B-T6 21. C
Jones 0 2-3 4. Collins 0 10-15 2ft Btoby
2 24 6. Frog 3 7-1 1 7. Mix 2 2 5 6. Calch-
ingi 0 D-D 0. Carter 0 24 4. Dawkins 1 2-
5 5, Bryant T 1-5 3. Totals JO 20-35.

PORTLAND (146)
Gross 3 4-7 11. Lucas 3 9-15 21. Walton

6 10-13 26, Hollins 6 6-10 TE, Twardzik
4 5-5 14. Davis 3 6-> 1 15. Calhoun 3 2-3 7,
Walker 2 2-4 6, Gilliam o 3-9 o, Steele 6 4-
8 14. K. Jones Q 1-6 8. Totals 36 $5-93.

Philadelphia 24 27 73 3D-1IU
Portland 41 36 36 33—146

Fouled out—McGinnis. Total fouls—Ptiila-
delefiia 35, Portland 24. A— 12JH3.

West German Soccer
FEDERAL DIVISION

By Unlleri Press international

Forh/ra Duesseldort 1, V.F.L Bochum 0.

Rofwolss Ess<-n 0. Werder Bremen 0.

F.C. Kalerslautern l . Barem Munich T.

H.S.V. Hamburg 9, F.C. Surbrurdken 0.

Scha'ke 2. S.C. Kartsnihe 2.

F.C. CeloetwD. Boi-ssla Momdiengiadbaeh J
Tennis Borussia Berlin 1. M.5.W. Duisburg 5.
Elirtracht Frertfurt 1. Borussia Dortmund 4.

El ntrachtflramsctivr: igiKerthaB^.t Berlin!

Natl Horse Show

FRIDAY NIGHT
AT GARDEN
EVENING EVENTS

Junior EihibllorV Flvr-Gailed Saddle Hone—
1. Tom Galbrcath's Saratoga; 2. Mrs. F. D.
Sinclair's Lad O'Shea; 3. Betn Hatton's

Lignining Bug; a, Mr. and Mrs. Bin Mur-
phy's Feudin' Fury.

Fine Harness Horse Amateur to Drive—1,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wheeler's Sacelal
Entertainer; 2, Mr*. Babe T. Ventura's
Laliouc; 3. 5'cvc and Mrs. Bartura Mgr-
land's Command Admiral; 4. Bernice Lav.
rriiw's Rainbow Sunrise.

1500 ThrefrGaitod Saddle Haras Qiampirnshlo,
Lady to Ride— I, Finisterre Farm's Set

The Style; 2. Mr. and Airs. E. Mlcjnie-
'.vicfc's Vmus in Grav; 3. M. J. Turre-
Slable Rehrrvs; 4. Henr* D. Burns s Osk-
‘.Ill's Desert Rose.

JS.ijoo Tea Scare Stake— I, v.'irttr P!a-»
Fann'j SouftBldo ria«n by Robert Rld-
lana; 2, Majdtmland Inc.'s Aniar, rideen
by Tcrrr Rudd; 3. Ireland Euuestoian
Team's Boy, ridden br cdd'C Mackcn; 4,
(tatted States Eau«lrian Team's Almost
Persuaded, ridden (rr Buddy Broum,

By the Associated Pren
ENGLISH LEAGUE '

First Division
ifsencl J Birmingham 0.

Aitoi V»D 3. Manchester United Z
Br.slri air 0. Cdvenlry 0.

Evertun 0, Leeds 2.

iwreWi 7, West Bromwich 0.

Ueicasior I, Horwich I.

Manchedcr aty 0. Newcastle 0.

Qutwn's Pv-k Rangers 1. Derby I.

Stoke 3. Middlesbrough t.

Sunderland D, Liverpool t.

West Ham 5, Tottenfiam 3.

Second Division

Burnley I. Oldham D.

Carlisle D, Bolton 1.

Fulham 1. Cardiff Z
Hertford 2. Chelsea.
Hull City 2. Blackpool 7.

Luton 4. Bristol Rovers Z .

Nottingham Forest 3. Blackburn 0.

Sheffield United I. Notts County 0.
Southampton 2, Orient 2.

Woverhamptcin 3. Miltwall 1.
Third Division

Brighton 4, Swindon 0.

Burv i, Sheffield Wednesday 3.
Chester i. Walsall O
Crystal Patoee 1, Reading I.

Grimsby 1. Chesterfield Z
Mansfield 3, Lincoln 1.

Oxford 2. Portsmouth 1.

Peterborough 0. Gliincham 1.

Preston 3. Northampton 0.

Pattierham 1, Shrewsbury 0.

Yorx Cty 1. Port vate 6.

Foorib Division

Aldershot a Southend tt

Barnsley 5, Scunthorpe 1-

Bradtortl Oly 0. Cambridge 0.

Brenttoed 3. Boumcmoutti 2.

Darlington 0. Keliflx 0.

ttedderVloid 2. Worvinaton I.

Southport 1, Rochdale I.

Svansai 0- Exeter 0.

Tornuay 3. WaHoni 1.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP
Final

Abenteen 2. Celtic I.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE
Premier Division

Air United 2. Part- a. Thitfle 1.

Dundee United 2. Hibcre.an 1.'

Mo!harvie!| S. Kilmamgck e.

First Division
Aadle 3. Ouwn ef South 3.
Arbroaft! 0- Ovdrtartr 2.
Ewt Fite 3- S*. Mirren 3.

FaNrirk T, Paith Rowra 2.
Morton 3. Mcntema 0.
SI. Joirstoti c. Hami'fai t.

Seacd Divlshm
Alloa 4, East Sllr-rg I.

BrecHn Z Durterm line 3.
Cly»* 3. Albion TOvera 2
Cwiderbesto D, Berwick I.
Meadovtoank 2, Forfar J.
Strjiuw 2. Queen's Park Z

NORTHERN IRISH LEAGUE
Hennessey Gold Cuo

By Reuters
Ards 2. Barso- 2.
Portedam 1, Glmryion 2,
Cisttnerr 1. Glentoran 3.
Coterei-o a. Baii/merta United 0.
Lrnfield 6, Cnrsadera Z
Crttamrllle 5. Lame 3.

RUGBY LEAGUE
Players Nol 6 Comsat Itton

Second Roam
Leeds 13, Saitort 17.

St. Heira 16. CaiHcfcri 72.
RUGBY UNION

County Oumoiasstilp
Lancishirt 33, Curiian; 7.

Ncrlhu-irbcriand le, Cumbria 6.

YcAshire 13, Choshtre 6.

Oub Matahes
Abwtillcry 1?. Pantyoclid 23.
Bodfm 15. Sale 0.

Bitmingham 9, M??sfw 9.
Blackballs 9, Sr-.-a-sca 21.

Bradford ti Korfinghars 26.

BriJjgnd *, Baifi 9.

Brsughtan Park 6. Kud'ere'itfd 13.

C*diwnr *2. 5f. Berts Hossitar 3.

Cambndco Unlwra'ty 2b. Lordon Scottish 10.

Carotin1 50, Ortori L'rlvtfvfy 16l
CHttec 36, Old AHw- ao5 3.
Dj-rtflPOrt Sereins 10, Torouay Athletic K.
S»bw Vote 04, Cieitadycn 9.
Edinburen V)a.-derefs 9, JorotarAiH ZL
OlcurtrST '4 LeHeste' 12.
Halite* 3, '.Vakrf.e’-d I?.
Ilarie«jtos 13. Bristol 54.
Harrwate ID. PbTO/ Part 0.
Hawtak 14. CCj 6.

Hencts Forme- Puotts 22. watsontau 21
Langholm 9. BTfWvhni'ir 3.

Lnnhb’roLwh Coftojes 32, St. Mary t+ss-
bltal 3,
Msrprth 1', Korihem 9.
MbselOv 10- Newport H.
Hfdh 26. Pen hrpool 6.
Horttiamjhto I-‘, Aicravon 13.
Otley 3, Fylde 21,
Rer-irlh !£. Ne'U.-.' dge 15.

P.'vrrpi/th Albion 19. Metropolitan Police 4.
RWrvtb P. P»r^an;» .—i Nrarlvn 7-
Rlchmsnd 7, itarrolli 14.
Gc?tcffti b Riggiye Part 6.
Prondfc.jy 78, l"/esf Ornberiantf <L
S-rarsrro 10. Lcr«-n Irish |£
Srarih Wiles Pot c* 4. C-oss Rera 7.

Steesftam and CrrrSon 32, Old MJHhilllanj
10.

Taunton 3, Eaete- 17.

(tailed Sfp/lcps Parisrenuth (5. Lvdney 7.
VfK erf Lune IS, Kcrda' 3.
V.'asra 26. Sh Lv-es Coiiese 4.
Y.taterlw 9 Liwrpwi 9.

'.Yost Hart,c»oi 0, OireH 0.

Wostcn.5u3er-Mare 9. Bridgwater and Al-

Wllmslru 6, Blrttfibwd Park 3,

Nat’l Hockey League

AT WASHINGTON
FRIDAY NIGHT

Buffalo 0. .2. .1—3
Washington 0..2..0—

2

First Period—None. Penaltieb-Lyndi,
Wes, 6:36; Robert, Bat. 8:22; Labre, Wes,
8:22; Fogolin, But, 10:21; Ramsey, But,

11:27; Snencer, But, 19:36, Smith, We*.
19:36.

Second Period—1, Washington, Lalonde

1 Outre, Bailey), :I3. 2, Waslngton, Mee-
han 3 (Sirois), 4:06. 3, guttata, Luc* 2

(Rainey), 6:36. 4, ButTaio, Perreault S
(Martin). 17:19. Penaltte*—BreltenlMch,
But, 5:30; B«nnatt, Was, 11:10.

Third period—5, Buffalo, Lorenta 5
(Luce, Ramsey). Pena Ittes—none.

Shots on goal—Buffalo 7-11-5-23. Wash-
ington 9-11-6-26.

Goalies—Buffalo, Deslardlns. Washing-
ton, Low. A-ll J91-

AT CLEVELAND
Philadelphia 0.3. 1-4
Cleveland 2 2 2-6

First Period—1, Cleveland, Murdoch 3
(Kiassen, Christie) 9:13- 2, Cleveland.
Rdler 1 (Hamoton, Sabourin) 19:36. Pen-
alties—Leach, Phi, 4:S8; Maruk, Oe, ma-
ior-mlscondiict, 6:32; Barber, Phi, mahir-
m^conduct, 6:32; Clarke, Phi, 13:26;
Clarice, Phi, 16:51; Dupont, Phi, 18:43.

Second Period—3. Philadelphia, MacL-
eish 9 [Watson) 1:07. 4, Cleveland, Sabou-
rin 5 (Fidler, Hampton) 9:02. 5. Phila-
delphia. Clarke 5 9:26. 6, Philadelphia,
Lomberry 5 (MacLeish, Wareon) 11:42. 7,
Cleveland, Fidler 2 (Merrick, Hampton)
18:13. Penalties—Smith. Cle, 4:58; Collins,

Phi, II.-SB; Duoont, Phi, 16:29.

Thin) Period—8. Ceveland. Murdoch 4
(Maruk) 2:27. 9, Cleveland. Maruk 8
(Harnpiw:) 16:23. (O, Pn,iadiphla, MacL-
eish 10 fUwsbem) I9:3S. Penalties—
Clarke, Ptir. 8:32; Frio. Cle, B:3Z; Lon-

sberry. Phi, 11:06; Holmgren, Phi, 15:20;
Meloche. tie. (served by Gardner] 15:20.
Frig. Cle, 19:13.

Shots on goal—Philadelphia 4-12-11-2.7
Cleveland 11-14-1 1—38.

Goalies—Philadelphia. Parent. Cleve-
land. Meixha. A—10,297.

AT COLORADO
Pittsburgh J 1 1—4
Colorado 0 1 0—1
Find Period — 1, Pittsburgh, Kehoe 9

(Van impo, Hadfletd;. 1:16. 2, Plttoburah,
Chamoman 3 fSchotlr. Burrows). 15:42.

Pesaiiies — Anderson, Pit. maior, 8:40;

Paiement, Col. maior, 8:40; Durham).
Cot, 17:G3,

Second Period — 3 Plttsbureh, Corrigan
2 IAms. Anderson), 3:2i. 4. Colorado, An-
droft 1 ICaimcsl, 15-29. Penaltlos —
Dean, Col, 1:29; Blanchln, Pit. 8215;
Stackhouse, Pit, 13:31, Durbano, Col.

13:52; Durbano, Col, 16:05; Van Impe,
Pit. 18:43.

Third Period — 5, Pittsburgh, Malone 1

(Kelly Chaoman). 10:13. PenaHlB -
Edur, CM. 1:18: Campbell. Col, 2:35; Cor-
rigan. Pit, mi nor-major, 3:56; Pyatt, Col,

mlnor-maior, 3:56,

Shots on crai-Pittsbureli 10-56-21. Colo-

rado 4-9-10-23.

Goalies — Pittsburgh, Wllscn. Colorado,

Plane. A—S.IC8.

The Standings

LAST NIGHT'S GAMES
Minnesota at Islanders.

Rangers at Los Angeles.
Chicago at Montreal.
Toronto at St. Louis.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

Patrick Dhrtsloo

G.P. W. L T. Pis.
r-Goals-i
For Agst.

Islanders .. 13 9
V 2 :o 48 78

Philadelphia M ; 1 '/ 16 61 42
Atlanta ... .15 6 7 14 49 64

Rangers ... .14 6 7 1

Smylfre Division
13 58 53

Sr. Louis ... .13 B S 0 IA 47 4ft

Chicago ... 14 7 6 1 li 51 43
Vancouver .. .15 i 9 1 II 39 60
Minnesota . .13 4 B 1 9 36 5*
Colorado ... 14 3 10 1 7 33 47

WALES CONFERENCE
Norris Division

.15 11 3 1 23 74 33
Los Angeles .16 8 5 3- 19 57 48
Pittsburgh 4 4 6 4 12 4S 58
Detroit ... .12 4 / 1 9 36 39
Washington .12 2 8 2

Adams Division
6 28 54

Boston — .13 10 3 0 n 57
Buffalo- ... 17 6 5 1 13 34 31)

Toronto ... .14 5 6 3 13 53 55
Cleveland . .13 4 7 2 10 43 45

91,800 People.

33 Exit Gates.

One Sniper..

.

TWC MINUTE

ri

:es Internk

fS^’eep for-Eii

KICKS OFF FRIDAY
At Universal Blue Ribbon Theatres.

TONIGHTS GAMES
Atlanta at Detroit.
Colorado at Chicago.
Mlnmnofa *1 Washington.
Philadelphia at Buffalo.
Plttsbureh al Cleveland.
Vancouver at Boston.

World Hockey Ass’n

Looking for
a better job?

Look in The New York Times Classified
pages weekdays, Section 9 Sundays.

Stye jNcltr JJork Simes

va-

-

C,

,

.LAST NIGHTS GAMES
Blron Ingham a I Quehec,
Houston al Sen Diego.
Winnipeg at Cincinnati.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
Eastern Division

Its

your p

Araeri.'^

tion g
See {fy":

every*'

THEr
L

'Tico:.

7 I

: 5 STJ'mi

-- ^weuit,
Otmxnyjf:}

'

~-i to kAro :

Is^rei.

Perpends up-
a gntat&r

rr-.'r--sc-rs>.ipL'

* :? y.rr*e

zr.z Schap&D
be t>s® 'OaJy'i

'1 -. :cr: a-’, . > y

Quebec
Cincinnall ..ij
Birmingham 15
New England ID
Indianapolis n
Minnesota ..u

G.P. W.
12 9

7
5

5

PIS.

18
16
11

II

9
8

rGflfllST
For Aast.

64 <0

Western Division
Winnipeg ...t; 8 4 D 16
Horchm . ... 14 7 5 2 16

-.-.13 O 7 0 12
San Oiegg .,12 5 S 2 15
Catoare^... 12 5 6 l 11
Edmonton . 12 5 7 0 10

(Last nlgnrs games not Included.)

Edmonton ?.°!K£.
CAMES

Indlenacoils at San Diego.
Now England at Calgary.
Phoenix at Minnesota.

Met Squash Racquets
STANDING OF THE TEAMS

AT ATLANTA
Toronto 1 2.0-4
Atlanta l..l .0-3

Find Period—I, Atlanta, Cunoau 3 (Ec-
dcstane), 7.00 r, Toronto, McDonald 12
(Salmlng. Tumbuil), 12:05. 3, Toronto.
Garland i (Ftfgiaai. Tumbuil), 13;»,
PfMlHes—Quirm Att, 1;5D; Multern. All,

5:21; Quinn, Ail, 8;D9; Gibbs, All, 11:20;

Williams, Tor, 1<:S3.

Second Period—4. Toronto. McDonald 13

(Slitter, Neel*), 1:25. 5. Atlanta, Vail 8
(Chouinanj. Mulhernl, 12:161 & Toronto,
Boultfta 3 (Valtawtte, McKenny], 18:42.

Penallica—ComMu. Att, 1:44; BeuWie,
Tor, 4:47; Walter, Ttr. 10:45; Houston,

All, 10:45; Turnbull, Ter, 11:16.

TWra Period—None. Penalties—Gtonnla,
tor, 4:19; McDonald. Tor, 8:59. _

Sholj on goal—Toronot—11-4-5—8L At-

lanta—9- IS- 13—37.
Mvre

k A-10,259.

AT VANCOUVER
Los Arises 0 1 0~!
VarttouvR- 2 1 1—4

FIRST PERIOD—1, Vancouver, Laver 2
(Dailevi. ; : S5. 2, Vsncsuvw, Blight fl (Wal-
ton. ftldletfsonj. 18:21. Penalties—ompsIs,
Vw ;I«; LA. 4;1»; Carr, LA.,
17:51.

SECOND PERIOD-1, Las AiWles. Dinnw
10 (Schylta, K4.iw;Kli), 5:'S. t, Vancouver,
Vcrvereaert 7 (Srwgrt, Monahan). 10:05.

Penalty—Murdoch. LA. :3a.
THIRD PERIOD-5. Vancouver, G»no« 1

(Kearns, Laiwie), 7:33. PnwWet—Mwwxh,
LA.. 7:19, Fortitf

1

, Vj*i. M6.
Shots on wah~Los Angeles: 7. ll« 10—28.

Vanovver; (3, li, 5—29.
Goalies—Edwards and Manlago.
Attend***—15J62.

Hanard
University
Racouet & Tennis
Prmcrton 6 4 lataA-C.
Seventh Regiment 6 4 1 Racautf Club

5 5' Short Hills
CLASS B

n . . _ Division I

RwiueH Tennis 4 II University

DA.C. 4 6
New Vortc A.C l 4
Fifth Avenue R.C 2 8

1 V

0 5

Lone Star
NwYorfrA-C
Fifth Avanup

Heights Casino
Bravl. Apa,
Prinrtfon

DA.C

Rjcaf & Tennis
Harvard
St Barts

CHYA.C,
Princeton

I

Williams
Yale

& is

haM HORSES&EQUIPMM

Division ll

7 3
|

Sevcnlh Refftmwit 5
7 3 j

Harvard

3 * I West Side Y
3 2
CLASS D
Dlvtoton

5

0 10

0 0

10 0
4 1

B 2

7 3

7 3
fflvkton (I

Fifth Aw. R.C 4

Park Ptaet 1

Col Prrs Med Ctr I

Downtown A.C. 1

PoWPreo a

unlwrafty 5 0 N. Y. University 3
Lone Star 9 I Uptown R.C 2 8
New York A.C 9 j Manhattan
West Side Y 8 2 Swash Club I 9
Seventh Regiment s 5 Heights Casino o S
Williams 3 7

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
CLASS B

Division I

R.YA.C 3, Fifth Av. R.C. 2.
Division 1)

Brel An 5. Harvard 0.

Sev. R«. 3, Hetonr. Caano 2.

CLASS

D

Division I

Princeton 3. CHr AC. 7.

Paeauft S. Tennl! r. Cel. Prj, Med. Ctr. 0.
St. Barts 4, Downtown A.C. I.

Filin Ay. R.C 3. Part. Place 2.

Division 11

Lone Star 4, Uptown R.C 1.
Wfcit Sttto Y 4, Manhattan Souasft Club 1.
New York A.C 4, williams |.

5ev. Roe. 5, N.Y.U. o.

Stable Management

HORSEMASTERS

PROGRAM
Jon 1977 EnrolFments

7 Yr Certificate Program

Call/Write

Holliston Jr College

100 Summer St.

Holliston Mass 01746

6I7-429-68T0

flBM
5ACS. 7 RM HOUSE, 3 BAfHS.4

PWfSjfife

BRIDGE, tta Ml FROM TMNUWAY.
9M H7-iS4J OR BOX 417, SUFFERH
NY HCTI

HORSE FARM

®^^oftred£4
r3lril5S

,

DS'-
er. EMahiWwJ etlentele. 2 modem
berm. Indoor rfdlim ring, 48 box Ullli.
RBioenec. 12 acres, ujuniry atmos-
gwein prof liable Falrtieia Cn. Conn.

OJLLOVGH AGENCY INC
WQuegSUtewtonC! 2034264166

TROTTING COLTS (2)

NJ StteSMkftellplbte sire Hmer Rod-

S
y 100* prirtuong Own In training.
an* h rue. Froenqio flaeeway, Frw-

w«v NJ Ml -462-380Q white B-6

REGISTERED TMrenred Bay Mere. 16
Hindi, orcity.6 yr s, oultf, sound. Goon
potmliei tor emulation or trail. Ridden

rtuia;
id. Sacrmce

ATTRACTIVE BAY 5 YV TB MARE
5 vrN Won at Maior Racrtrack, ffirted
over trnsts. IBP. souno, Hunttf/
dmoomirf Ornard. CT3 34B 2031

5VROLD SORREL Mire, 152. welt IW-
tMvetL English. Ask tor Offlane 2017
773-4/6*

vEftr FANCY TBG. li'2, 6 vn. EaW-
tlenii mow 6 wnw ready lor "n.
(9141266-1774

SPRINGBROOK ACRES
NOWACCEPTING

BOARDERS & STUDENTS
Come board, show & train wills one clNew Jersey's leading Hunter-Junver
stotUn. Only 40 min train ntC SiaWe
area & trainlno facilities sel on ioa
aores ol nldurescue crowtdi. Finest ta-
ddltjro tor any level ot horse or rider.
Oualuv mlnsional tostroaion. For
more Into contact Tr^ner-Manager
Frank Graham al Sorinfforook ApR
Toi-aja-M^

STANLEY S.KILBURN

SHOW STABLES

jjra. SuDcroH' rtoing Instruction on all

George Morris Clinic Nov 10
Eh»( boyang tadlUles w/pastored
turnouts. Quaiirv horses for sale.

6JHeGfM4«5SLlNE
t

0W Brootylllf.NY 1 1545

STUDENTS!

yapwi irotoGJv:

EoOTngi?lS,

SC0
NS

aS£*8— Pa.. 18344>717)894-870”

S
tared qtr.hone. 16 Hands, Chfsmut

me. Shown eeultanen, ctiitem
maimers. eSr& Fec Chogos. Gooc sound

KSrfS.gTWZjlW. BSafl Hartmjn
figqSagiwtitiM^

WINrePllE NOW
"

PEOPLE CMhn-HORSE Oottcs

BEVAL SADDLERY LTD
BERNAROSVILLE NJ 201-7M-ai»

71 STIDEM TRAJLER
S15D0. Training ear, S300. HaroMi,
MOO gP45MSiU

~3&
FOR SALErJ
ton ano.Be'->
rMIOHriani.4 . ,

nas. exart O' dlirin
lidlilMs; .r^.
aaNae wil>' Alr-
Call BobHa .'-^.

1

need the .7,
GEE. Reani- -»•"

Plains. n.J. --

BLA'-'Uen l..

PtlHi-s (V -

Glvean ar ’ Dp*--

We offer sliv.

-jno fterllec.

InemBv dif-f,.
'

early fraud ’'-7-

traii ndmp
Terms aron>-

CamoWi '

cai' • ,r ^

Woman,
Gets X

<- Jiir •

<1:
,

:
i

EKCELLEf >.
45 awa ^
uawttog
training,
hunt quit
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Rta, 106, Jo
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w

:
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'•V?- a

* aslset -
'
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“ 1
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-
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io Equestrienne Victor
3roodHandsCompetition

It’s Freezing
, Takes Queens County

By MICHAEL STRAUSS
-ae from norida. They cams what aha felt the' key ingredient* were

success in horsemanship.
There must be a. tangible bond be-

tween the mentality of the horse and
the rider while boLh are in the ring ”
she — SJ - - - -

a

lahoma. They came from
- -torado. Minnesota and North
among other far flung pre-

; compete yesterday in the
Hands event at Madison

rdeiLr

'. he lengthy National Horse
1 '.tie seat competition, in. which
. .Ed in the monzng and 15 sur-
tuapBted in the afternoon,

~ aded, it was an 18-year-old
' from Lima, Ohio, Virginia
: » emerged as the winner A
...500 watched the subsequent
XU

V- S *Ci T who trained, by Jim B.
1

i l/jjj
tripped

Ir.ssiott that was closely ob-
PJ the judges. Candidates for

., d Good Hands exquitation
* ed to guide their mounts

walk, trot and canter and
; iualiy execute a figure 8 at

ve Good Hands winner was
t of Oklahoma City, a pupil

: &rles Crabtree of Simpson-
Vi

.
which is just outside of
Yesterday’s decision marked

... me in three years that a
ined rider had failed to
tional’s Good Hands event.
ted Mrs. Crabtree from add-

- replica of the medal to
...;dready has on her charm

!,V Is Achievement
* ‘ing to the Garden for a

event comes under the
i big achievement Riders,
ses, depending in. which

-' ’ United States they live.

. o to tyro blue ribbons at
.. ..“t oget a hoof’ into the

for a Good Hands try.
• _ , _

og in an area where shows
-in the Montana-Idaho re-
mple—needs only one tri-

;

eligible for the trip to New
.. h. show ring oriented sec-

* „ opolitan New York, how-
h triumphs are necessary,

ree, who is to saddle seat
raining what the late

*' eider used to be to ski

appears to have comer-
- irtion of the Good Hands
Yesterday, for example,
resented by eight pupils

Ive states.

JT
t Ration Is Necessity

yom “her campus” in Ken-
-‘erday morning’s competi-

year and an 11-year-old.

don’t make it to the

Good Hands class until

teen-agers. Five of her
the afternoon

with her husband
are said to oper-

training center for

world, was asked

said. The thread of control be-
tween the two must never be broken.”
, ,.Taen sk® touched on the subject of
billiards. -You take Willie Mosconi.
tire famous shotmaker.” she continued.
He maintains he makes every shot

anticipating eight shots ahead. It’s the
same thing with riding.

“While riding, a top performer has
to anticipate far ahead about every
possible movement the horse must
make. The rider has to show control,
precision and finesse in handling. As
far as Tm concerned, in top equitation
it"s 90 percent brain and JO percent
muscle.”

Virginia Harness Horse Wins
In the class that preceded the Good

Hands final, Virginians added another
blue ribbon to their collection. Special
Entertainer, the high stepping 8-year-
old gelding owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Wheeler of Keswick triumphed
in the fine harness horse class in which
entries were to be driven by an ama-
teur owner.

Earlied in the afternoon, a junior
hunter championship was decided.
Winning the tri-colored rosette was
Royal Blue, an aged gelding belonging
to the Winter Place Farm of Salisbury,

Md. The titleholder was ridden by Scott
Nederlander of Birminghad, Mich.

Royal Blue, finishing his Garden stint

with 7 points, captured the champion-
ship event though he placed only htird

in the $10,000 junior working hunter
stake which preceded the chapionship
presentation. The stake class was taken
by The Bird, the 7-year-old bay mare
who is owned by Dorli Ruegger of

Greenwich, Conn.

Today's Schedule
MORN INC EVENTS

7 00—Seeds! Junior working hunters.

9:30-A5.P.C.A. IKstiBI Class, friimmalrcas.

AFTERNOON EVENTS

J OD com lumper slake, fault and out.

2 *5—AJ-P-CA- Matter dajs, finals.- Alfred B

3:4MT»TwoMlrow G. Gatehouse Memorial Challenge

Trophy, to trainer of Ms: I fry winner.

3:50—Jl^OR. Fin* harress horse champions/ilp stake,

William M. McVIcScar Memorial Challenge Trophy,

a:05—exhibition: The Courveisier Arabian.
a:10—Junior exhibitors ttirtr-gaited saddle horses.

4:30—Exhibition: The Royal Canadian Mounted (teller.

Musical Ride. ^
4:55—52.000. ttiree-salted saddle hote grand <*am-

pionshlo stage, Frances Dodge Van Leflnep Me-
morial Challenge TroMy.

EVENING EVENTS
7:30—52.000 oocn jumper slake, time first iumooff.

Harry Gerscn Memorial Challenge Trophy.
8:JO—Exhlhitleti: The Courvolster Arabian Ora-vlrvi.

8:40—Leading open Jumper rider award. Mr. and Mrs.
David H. Wright Challenge Trophy.

8:45—52.000 llve-galled saddle horse orand chamolort-

shio stake. Wing Commander Mem artai Challenge

Troodv.
0:50—international jumping. Grand Prix of New York.
Devereux Perpetual Treohy.

10:10—Internteional learn award. American Horse Show
Association. Challenge Tnjohy, leading roreign in-

ternational rider award. Trail Guide Memorial Chal-

lenge Trophy; leading International rider award,
Barney Peroetual Troohy.

10:30—Exhibit ion: The Royal Canadian Mounted Police.

Musical Ride. .

'

10:45—Exhibition: Regimental band United Steles Mer-
chant Marine Academy, Parade of Teams.

The Now York TTmcs/D. Gorton

Ann Swisher of Oklahoma City

during the Good Hands saddle seat

riding competition at the Garden.

For a while yesterday. Jacinto Vas-
quez seemed destined to an afternoon
of second-place finishes. But after col-

lecting the place money in the first

three races at Aqueduct he hit the jack-

pot by driving It’s Freezing home a
winner in the big one, the $54,400
Queens County Handicap.
Vasquez got the Bwamazon Farm

4-year-old off to a rollicking start

(‘Tony Barilo told me to use my own
judgment”) but Its Freezing was only
a head in front of Distant Land at the
finish of the mile and three-sixteenths

event.
Trainer BaBsile also toid Vasquez

“not to rush” It's Freezing but there
was no holding the T. V. Commercial
colt in his first New York stakes victory'

(most of his early racing was done
in Europe.)
He jumped into the lead, saved

ground most of the way and hugged
the rail into the stretch when the field

fanned out in a five-across cavalry

Skate-a-ThonWill Benefit
Children's CancerFight
The Ice for Life skate-a-thon begins

tomorrow and continues during all the
public skating sessions through Satur-
day at the Racquet & Rink, Farming-
dale. L.I.

Sponsored by the Ice Skating Insti-

tute of America, the project benefits

the St. Jude Children’s Research Hos-
pital in its fight against childhood can-
cers. Skaters wishing to participate

may register at Racquet & Rink.

charge, theo ther chargers being Dis-

tant Land, Nalees Rialto, Northerly and
Excepio.
At the finish, Nalees Rialto was 1 %,

lengths behind Distant Land and a dis-

appointed Heliodoro Gustines, who
thought he might catch the winner in

the dosing strides.

Faster Face Would Have Helped

'The pace was too slow,” said Gus-
tines. “Distant Land likes a farter

pace.” The winnign time was 2:56 3/5,

about four seconds off the record for

the 77th running of this event.

It’s Freezing warmed the hearts and
pocketbooks of most of the 26,381

customers by returning an even $7 as
the lukewarm favorite. With Stumping
a late scratch in a fairly undistin-

guished field. Tm Freezing graduated
to the favorite’s role though carrying
113 pounds, 2 moe than Distant Land.
For the winner this was his foutrth vic-

tory in 13 starts this year. Fo rhis own-
er, this meant a $32,640 bankroll for

Strasbourg Picked as Site

PARIS, Nov. 6 (UPI) — The 1978
world gymnastics championships will

be held in Strasbourg. Oct. 22-29, the
French Federation decided today. The
championships will be stage in cen-

tral Strasbourg's New Wacken Hall

with seats for 9,800. The federation’s

management committee preferred
Strasbourg to the cities of Paris, Gre-
noble and Lyon, which were also can-
didates.

Millard Waldheim, master of Bwama-
zon Farms.

There was one New York-bred horse
each in the third and fifth races and,
guess what? The New York-breds won.
In the third. Quick Passage came in
for a 59-20 payoff and in the fifth.

Divine Royalty returned a walloping
$73-
The $73 winner set up a hefty

S422.2Q exacta, though the favored
Desert Outlaw finished second.

Clarkson, Penn, Yale
Set for R.P.I. Hockey
TROY. N.Y. (AP)—Clarkson, the

University of Pennsylvania and Yale
will join the hose club here Dec. 28
through 30 for the 26th annual Rens-
selaer Polytechnic Institute invitation

hockey tournament
Opening action pits Penn against

Yale on Dec. 2S, and R.P.L against
Clarkson in tbe nightcap. Clarkson-
Penn and Yale-R.P.L play on Dec. 29.

In the final action Dec. 30, Clarkson
faces Yale and Penn plays R.P.L

Colgate Chooses Co-Captains
HAMILTON. N.Y. (AP)—Chris Fagan

and Ben Carter have been named co-
captains of the 1976-77 Colgate Uni-
versity basketball team. Fagan, a senior

from Troy, was Colgate’s leading scorer

and rebounder last season, averaging
13.4 points and 6.3 rebounds a game.
Carter, a senior from the Bronx, was
second leading scorer last season with
an 11-point game average.

Takes International
1 W-2-3 Sweep for France

rzc

Locking ?or

c* better jo-’

A ned From page I

! Tf’J

q? her childhood role

Vervet,’” probably the

‘about horse
; Taylor rode

name of "The
National Steple-

was accompanied
her

-

newest husband-to-

mer, former Secretary of

Jk - \ r- *“ * hey plan to make their

M iL-T. ^ fox-hunting country of

j : •• - ginia.
' —she was stilt with Rich-

• said Mrs. Rebecca Clay-

regoer from Washington.

. you how much I know

male horseplayers tended

ite more on their Racing

on trying to catch a

»e famous actress. ”1 don t

-esents the trophy,” said

man of Springfield, Va.,
‘

’ve got the winner.
’

Televised in U.S.

ithdrawal of Effervescing.

International without an

rez Ends

Tes Streak

Ennis Final
Nov. 6 (API—Raul Ra-

ng with an injured anltie,

el Orantes’s 22-match wm-
with a 6-3. 6-4 victory in

hip tennis final today. The

ned $16,000. . „
had last been beaten by

in the United .States Open

511s in September. Since

won four consecutive tour-

disclosed his ankle injury

.atch. “I hurt it in Vienna

id,” he said. “I had to be

d and have not had any
iractice.”

f
i:-v •

Bp*;-—

dWOlan Stays Hot

E West Germany, Nov. 6

i Africa’s Frew McMtilan

ss hot streak by beating Vto-

l Paraguay, 617, 7-6, 6-4, m
als to the $50,000 Cologne
nment today.

aimer Gains Final

Nov. 6 (AP)— Roscoe Tan-

United States and Corraoo
of .Italy, will meet in the

: $100,000 Japan open tennis

t tomorrow.
's semifinals. Tanner beat a
.ericas, Dick Stockton, 2-6,

jod Barrazzuti downed Aus-

n Rosewall, 6-0, 6-3.

iexico, Canada Split

A, Nov. 6 (UPI)—Canada and.

lit the opening singles of the

rican Zone Davis Cup tenms

ist night Joaquin Loyo-Mayo

defeated Rejean Genois, 6-3,

5-4. and John Power evened

with a 6-2, 3-6. 8-6. 6-2 vic-

Roberto Chavez.

American representative for tbe first

time in its, history,- underscored one of

race’s major problems. Because

American racing is not oriented toward

grass competition, the best United

States horses frequently ignore the In-

ternational. Stars like Kelso have com-

peted her on occasion, but the home
side often is represented by second-

echelon horses noted for their ability

as “grass specialists.”

On the other hand, the International

has become an important race for Euro-

pean horsemen and racing fans. To-

day’s running,
unsought by American

television networks, was televised to

England, Germany, Japan and Brazil.

According to John Schapiro, presi-

dent of Laurel, the future of the Inter-

national depends on television and,

eevn to a greater extent, on commer-

del sponsorship. Corporate sponsor-

ship of horse races in Europe is com-
mon, and Schapiro apparently feels

this may be the only way to save the

International. ^

Woman Coach

Gets Job Done
In Football
CURTIS, Wash. (UPI)—A visitor to

the Boisfort High School football prac-

tice was looking around for someone in

charge when a player approached to

give assistance. . .

“Want to talk with the assistant

coach?” he asked.
“Yeah, if he’s around, the visitor

replied. L
"He’s a she.” came the correction.

And a couple of minutes later, with

a clip board under her arm, the assist-

ant coach, Vicki Cable, strode into the

practice session to get things organ-

ized.
Head Coach Impressed

“She knows what she’s doing,” says

the head coach, Charlie Parker, a 57-

vear-cAd Navy veteran in his second

year on the job. “She probably knows
more than I do.

. ,

.

“If they can do their job, why should

it matter if they're black, Wue, green,

yellow or woman?”
She gets the job done, all right, as

a couple of reluctant Boistfort players

learned in early practice sessions.

Vicki was coaxing e group through

a conditioning drill when she spotted,

the pah- about 20 yards away, tossmg

a football back and forth as if she

didn’t exist.

Pfefcipg a couple or players out or

the drill, she armed them with a no-

MnMNe message: Tell them if theyre
this team to

get over here.”

They did, immediately.

Vida, a 23-year-old Washington.

State graduate, joined

fall after a year as a physical educa-

tion teacher.

At Boistfort she teaches matoematics

and physical education, coaches foot-

ball, will coach the girls basketball

and possibly the crack

handles the duties of athletic director.

Aqueduct Racing Roosevelt

RESULTS RESULTS

Saturday, Nov. 6. 12th day. Weather dear, track fast.

C- 1716. by Trllni'* PubiiciUbos. la:. iTt- DaUr fUnc; Fonei

•FRIDAY NIGHT

FIRST—S3. 500. mett. $1t4J» Slt.DW-
3Y0. 7F. ichuicl. Wlnr.ci. Mr; J. Xr..«rtj i

ah b. cr fcr. #. o/ Twice Worth,-Win 2*. '.May

Doc Trainer. R. imim. N<f, SS.lOO. Time:—
73 4/S: 47 2.5; 1:13; l:2A 1/5.

THIRD—S'.OOO, trices. SI? SOO-SiC.iOO.

3,0 and L.r #f. ’Vnnnr, Co'pnr.aae Fams's
o. f.. i. br Mi-ttaio-Befjre Dart.. Tramer.
W F. Stnml«. Net. S4.SC0. Times—' 3/5

;

46 1/5; 1:12 t/5.

FIFTH—»,K». c!. van. S25000-S3.0M.
3Y0 iPi ta, oF. ttin-jr, Asiurte Lct.it;

Firm's at. c, 4, by H*sb/ Kbir\:ie.vD.i-i^e
Sara. Trainer. R. N. hcrr»c:e. Her. 15.700.
Timex—i? 1/5; 4S 1/5; 1:10 3/5.

OTB SijMcri pp i.i W F.n, Qaas OrB 5lHrt.:rt PP U la Fm. CJAx CIS Srancr^ PP Fsn. 0S=5

790 .. 9 4M •j>- i* 3.60 l-Divina Royally . 3 3’

2

35.50
-I1.A ''BL 2.M C-Worts v.iic ..

*»

7»’t 15 190 C-Dfrsert Outiiw . 2 > .\:o

7- 3Mi 4 50 D JimteOarm .
3 7 ,l

's
4tl 3»V 1250 GGabllen 6 i» 1*4 3!-4 2.W

iw j— 7.40 I O' 4*5 3M A-UrtcfMllene«l .1 [0 6 ‘ 4«u 12.60

13 00 5 3»« 5*'T Mj 4.70 E-2am 4 9 ,, r SVt 7 50
4.00 1 M-Qu-ct $ui3nna .10 9* 5- 6' 11.23 H-B-ld and Stormy 7 5** S 1 "- 4>U

Ve
3.00

:* 15 .1) • ).-MI:!no'i6ifl R M<A /•’5 13.40 F-frfftfom CiliiMfl 5 10 42.50

B-Ruling AM n 5« 8 19 20 ‘I1 .H i:.m .

E-Wild Queen .

G-Broad A renue

. 7 V* 35 8*U 16.90 A-Dwmred 10 F»
s

,t 31.20

Cm'I LatCo .

.

. . 1Martens} 17.40 7.30
4.40

4.40
3.30

. 6 SM 9* 10 ‘ 3190 D-9liar.i-.Pr 3 4 *

*

73 10
" 13 Va

Havadalr .'.~"..IAwy) 3.40

OTB Nsalls, IK) IASI. A.N; 4330; (O)
4.00. j.00; |G) 3.M.

ScCOWO—SS.SOO. d. Prtces, SMUM0-SM.0W.
3VO and us, 6F. Winner, G. Costoms's b. n .

4. bv John WTihant-Want* H Trainer, M.
Wartu. Net. SS.10C. Tunes—22 3/5; I/S;

l:ll 3/5

uTB Srirttrs PP *4

Quick Pasuco (R. Turcarte)
WnrtMlMllc (J. tfaMunl
Jamie Oorm . ..(E. Maple)

4.40 3.00
. 5.40

Desert Oullity ..(E. Maple)
6»bllan ... . fA. Cnrtero Jr.»

4J0 3220
3J»
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?“4 ;l

t'j 3»

•f’

l't«

3*v

4»a
5>ti

3.63

Z 2.1

7.50
a t-3

7 IJ 40•II 50

7.M
5M

5J0
3.K«
IN

Vas.-J.

Trainer Mldccr IGonalei) 17.00

Irltfi Fun 1J. VaMUCJ . .

diaulky Lew iE-MipHI

POOBUE 17-41 RAID 3323^0.

OTB payoHs. IE) >6.00, 7.40, 4.M; (G)
4^0. 3.00; (&l 3.M. Double (H-E) paid

S2TL7D.

OTB parent. (LI 1-60. 4JD: 3X0; tC)
4.00, 2.30; (D) 5.00. Exacta IL, C) Mid
$45.40.

FOURTH—J9.0CD. mdns..
Winner. R. N. Wrtjster'o cte
ing Oirk Emer-ld. Trainer,

15.4EO. Times—22 3/5; 45.

"YD, 7 F /chute),
c. br First Lard-
L Laurin. N«r,

: 12 1/5: 1:262/5.

uTB Starters PP 5i u Fir,. Odds

DC-.'liivnier . .4 1*

A-SilvcrGnek . 1 3»«

E-Shiron s l. night 5 4"i
B^Hiorcograohcr .2 6'

F-PaaiKhltg ..6 5-
H-Nstenil Spirit .7 3^
C-Y.^rlSiOnr . .3 7

rf 1- 13.50
;n, iUi .70
4* ?.»
6' 431 4 6.00
S' i 5> 21.60
3* 6* 15.70

7 7 41.40

GUlivinlar ....(DglluMICCI 29.W 5.£0 3X0
Silver Creek .. .(Amv) - 2X0 2.10
S^ron't Knight .(Gonaln) .. . IM

EXACTA (i-2) PAID S422.4Q.

OTB pavgffs, (I) 69.20, 19.60; &.D0; (C)
4.40, 100; (G) 3.00. Exacta 11-0 paid
5401.ZL

llXTH—JI8JX». aiic-.y.. 3YO aru ir>. I»n.
Murll. V/iuner. SooUe Sitbie s tn. 5- :/
Foil-RepercuMion. Trainer. I_ H. Hurt. Ncl.
StOMO. Times—34 4/5; 50: :.U*/5; 1.39

1-45 </5. >

OTB 5 carters PP W Fin.

CTnuma
E-Tax Bradel .

G-VJIsa Renuesl
0- Face Masr. ..

Jo Nosn
H-VinAiai ...

F-Practiffencr

Thump .

TaxBracfcpt .

wisgRcwwit

7.40, 3.10; IE) 2J0.
IA)

2JM
4 ?»

& (**
I )*
3 5*

l
4
;« r

(Dar) 17.40
....(Gujdlnes) ...

...CE. Maple) ...

“TO

4'- |»e

1“ 2«!4
6'; 3«k

2s 4«k
5*u 5“

6M4

Q22S
-.JO

3.60
6.03
6.70

i4.a
16.50
I .CO

IOTB Mrotrs subject to 5*» State tax.)

FIRST—'V5.000. Pace, mile.
?—V.rxe Parts (Oiapuiam 22.00 2 00 5 40
7— <,-r*c ..(N. Dowlaise) ... 5.60 3.40

1—

Beam Frost (G. Oai&evj . . 3-00
OTB Letters—H, O, A. Time—2:06.

SECOND—55.000. n:e. mite

4-

k'isr.:.%ers Bor (J. Cnasmnl 5.40 5.00 34)3

5-

jac/sor.s Trade iDusisej ... 10X0 aj®
3-Susar Valiev Atbe (Her. Fliion . . . . 3-40

OTB Lrtters—D; F, C. TlroB-2:053/S.

Dcuble (3-<) paid $165.60.

Sc-atched—Paeoy Dihistie.

THIRD—S54S0. wee. mite. „ ,t—V.xt Pic (N. DauP'.alse) 11.00 4.90 3.40

J—erhxHill . (L.f-c.ilainet JOD 3.40

3—indies ... .(J.DuPutel 329
OTB tetters-?. D, C. TJma-2 05 4/j.

TrI*'# (t-M> caid $526.50.

FOURTH—55.000. saro. mite.
/_=jy Fj> Solrit (Her.fU'nl 4.60 3.20 - JO
:—Majestic 5'ep IV.Spansi .. 7.40 3.80

3—Svrinjlng Sue (Craeman) . 2 .j0

OTB teflere—f. A. C. Time-2 05 1/S.

E.acte 16-1 1 raid $34.

Scraicned—Game L-Bar.

FIFTH—ss.500, oa:e. mite. _ „

2-

KirgTpld ..CM. Dol»») B.xO 4 00 2.20

5—S'n: Ci'r Fran (T fcVrmni ... a.® 3(»
a-TSa louct lJ. Ctapoiant . .4 2®

OTB Laffer;—ft. E. O. Tims—2.04.
Exana iMj Paid $33.20.

ScritdtM—Sle.e Milam.

SIaTH—

S

7.000, pa:e, imlf.

4—MSsro Hammer IDugnlt) 2060 600 3.00
1

—

ACced Taucn ....iFll<oni ... 2 80 2 20
2

—

Kevin Scott (Data-) . .. 20
OTB lertere— D. A. B. Time—2:03 4 5.

Evada (4-1) paid $32.20.

SEVENTH-SI! .000, pace, mte.

2—

C-roncnwLoni (Fonta :re) 4.e0 3.00 2.60

4—

Old Sail ...IR. Cormter) ... 3.40 2^0
6— Bearcat Adios iCnapman) . . .. 4.SO
OTB tetters—B, D, F. Tim*-2:M 3/5.

Triple <2-4-6) paid $124.30.

EIGHTH-SIim pace, mite.

5—

Dream Maker jT. Mr'mnl 7.20 3.S0 2.63
3

—

Mr. Sandman I L Fofltite) . . . 3.60 2.60

4—

Tarpon Carmel iB StealD ... 3 40
OTB Letters-E. C. D. T:me-2:01 3/j.

ninth— 59.000, pace, mile.

5—

Irene CJ io ice . .^F.lion) 9 20 S.tO 4. SO

6—

Pm Cut-Vox ..(Forthmtl . . 5.60 3 60
4-B»rd Creed (Pasbl ... 7.10
GTs leners—E. f. D. Timg—2:(B.
Trip’e (S-6-it mid *379
Artrndance— 1 2,623 . Handle-si .441,149. CT5

-•5.055.650.

Meadowlands Results

OTB payoffs, IO 16^0, 7.00. 4JO;
5.20. 3.M; (G) 4.40.

7M4J0
5M 4JO
... 4.S0

IE)

FRIDAY NIGHT

.-...
Vi

- -
: ‘

. *. -x-
Rowing

ELECTION DAY REGATTA
AT ORCHARD BEACH

All Evert* at UOO Meters

Varsity Eight-Oared Shell—I, St. John's Uni-
versity (l», Joe Peeoraro; 2, Arownd
Matos; 3. John McCarthy; 4, Robert Lvnn;
5, Chris Torclli: 6, Ed Drake; 7. Cnris
Dukas; stroke. J-tn Monaghan; axr/rain,
Ksthr Martin), time, 8:14.2; 2, Colgate
University. 8:41.0; 3, New York Maritime
College, 9:07.4.

Elite Ughlweigrt four—With Coxscflin—!,
1, New York A.C. (bow, Vincent Vertvn;
2. Larry Kletaisrr; 3, M.'fce Vertln;
siroi-e. Bob Lynch; coxswain, ttarrm
Torelll). lime, 8.16.1; 2. Ithaca College,
8:55.4; 3, New York Mar It.me Coilego,
9:08.3.

Varsity Four With Coxswain—I, Ittaca Col-
ine (txra, John Remain; 2, Dirk Salts-
saber; 3. John Dtescftcr; stroke, Kauan
O'Donnell; coxswain, Daibir Lewis),
time. 8:x9.0; 2, New York Maritime Col-
lege, 9:06.2.

FIRST—$7,000. wee, mite. .1—Lteadow W>inu iWright) 7.M 5.20 3.40

0—

Admiral Byrd N (Rem n) . . 5-SO 3.40

4—Bllty Jo» Bearcat (Boyd) 3.00
Tirr.fr—2:02 2/5.

SECOND—S7.S00. pace. mile.

t—CeteMiie Van (Lonmavcr) 15.40 6.4) 4.60

1—

Fniliair ....(Webrteft ... 4.40 ZOO
9—Kaffir Blue Chib (Gilmr) . . . . 3M
Time—2:02 4/5.
Oautte [1-4! paid $76.60.

THiRD—JP.500. pace. mile.

7—Jasmine Bsrmin (j.Gii'r) 13.80 10.80 6.60
t—L^ncro (G.Bervneo ... 7.40 4.*0

5—J.O. Time ..IW.Gilmourl 4.ro
Tims—2:00 1/5.

TrUecJa (7-4-5) aaid 51,103.40.

' FOURTH—SMOO. NX. mite.
l-StowerOanro ICAbb.) b.*D 5M 3.40

4—

HomeAork ...tB.Rirgte) ... 5.40 ‘.c'O

1—Fly Fly Mlrstrel (Webs'rj 8.20
Time—2:00 1/5.

exa^a (2-4) paid $38.20.

FIFTH—S7JOO, pace. mile.

W«ttvn‘s Duke fSAWfcl 20.80 . 8.00 6 40
$—Irva Hanover iGilmoor) ... 4.40 3.e>0

5—

B’nte Time's 8st (T’lran) 4.H
Time—C: 02 2/5.

Exada (W) raid $74.60.

SIXTH—557,500, pace, mile.

6—

Jade Prince ....iKopas) 3J» 2 20 7.40

7—

Kawertha Eagte (Dance;) ... 2.20 3.60

'4.20

5-

River Capt) In . .lArlhurj ...

Time—);5> 3/5.
Eiscla I t-l I paid $4-a0.

SEVENTH—512 000. Irot. mile. .

7—

VernieB. :..(G. Wright) 12.20 p.M 3«
8

—

Meicn Hill ..iB. Rlcglel ... 5.00 4.40

6—

KcnJee Rip (B. Davies) 4-20

Tine—2:00 4/5. _
Exacta 1 7-51 aaid; $71.20.

Scratched—^0. Bel end In Csnlnf.

EIGHTH—$U 4)00. Pace- m'le
. „ _

6

—

Timrron Hanovr IRmmn) J.tO 3-40 3.*3

1—

OodorHarp iHarpl ... S.50 a.ao

2—

Rip Loose \C-iimou:) 2.80

Time—1:59 3/5.

E»acta i6-ll w.d $«.»
ScraJched-^raib-tJ QzarL ana Emery V/neeJ

NINTH—S?XW, Irot, mite.

3—

Speedy Bin tWmhrt 6.20 360 ?.»
5—Oonmar Shalom (Dohrrt)y ... 5.33 4JO

7—

Orient Paml lEvlls ior) 5.80;
Time—2:0J 3/5. d
Scratched—BiMv Frost.

TENTH—$9,000, n»ce, mile.

3—*mmo Hanover ..'Msrisl 7.20 ?.rO 2.SO
g—Jeresa Jo (Wright) ... 4JH) 3.00

2—MeemaDool ..(Gilmourj 3.40

Time—2:00.
Tritcdte (3-9-3 » Mid $156.90.

AtrendanM-20.152. Handle—*1.915.805.

.
f- .'*•

S2h;A- ;v
Associated Press

WINNER AT LAUREL: Mom’s Lucky Look, Chris McCarron

up, winning the first race at Laurel, Mi, yesterday. The

Washington, D.C. International was run there later in the day.

Pro Transactions

BASEBALL .

BOSTON fAL)—Signed Sul Cafflrboll, nghl-
handed reliaT oftener. free agent in re-
entry dratt, Io four-year contract.

TORONTO (AU—Punamed Chuck Herfen.
Sight, right-handed pitcher, trem Hawaii
ot ffi* Pacific Coast League.

Nat’l Horse Show

AT GARDEN
„ MORNING EVENTS

Junior Confurmation Hunter—1. Winter Place
Farm's Royal Blue; 2, Befsy Bclsws
W^rch On; 3, Dr. w. H. Rachrls’s Bride-
groom; 4, Betsy Bpigerts Doubte Take.

Monmouth Results

ilMO.
AFTERNOON EVENTS

Junior Working Hurter Stake— 1.
Doni Rueg98fs The Bird; 2. WInler""‘Place
Farm's Rivet: 3. Wlr.ter Place Farm's
Royal. Blue; 4, Susan Barrows's Mr. Cam-
paaini.

Junior Hunter ChamaiotishiP—1, Royal Blue
(7 points); reserve. Tip Top Farm’s Such
A Star (5 points).

Fit* Harness Hone, CXrrer-Driver—T. «'
and Mrs. Kenneth Wheeler's Special E-
lemincr; 2, Mr. Slave and Mrs. Barbara
Aterlard's Command Admiral; 3, Mr. anj
Mrs. William SJavmakrfs I've Awake.-.;

4. Ur. and Mrs. Bill Lvrxh's Diamond
Minx.

FIRST— d., 3YO and no, 67.

Fickin n Grlnnin .(Saumei)) 8.60 4.40 4JO
Scpbewr-ite Mas ..f#lic»li) ... 7.40 6.20

Ncse Em Out - (Wilson! ... ... 9-0
Tme— 1:13. Scraforo—Orpp je f, Loneaer-

ira Pet, Frugal. MacDimal, Dutch Flame.

Suuccn Frenry, Our 5a roe.

SSC0ND—S4JOO> d.. TfO. 6f.

Sins Hero ISamvn) 34.60 18.40 1I.2D

Brave Game .... (AAess&ros) . . . 31 .20 1 iJO
Btd New fMarts'

.
... U.M

Time—1:123/5. Snatched—V/hirl Adair.

Drubte (8-7) paid 523.

THIRD—$4)500, tL. 3Y0 and up. Inm.
Bold Anthony (Ortli) 2SJW 9.60 4.*0

3DH<mrtr (Wilsor) ... 4.00
2.8JUoaOop (Samvn) ... ... 4.40

Time— 1:48. Snatched—Rule Appeal. E>-
ida (10-T) paid $9630.

FCURTW-S4J00, Cl- 3Y0 and PP „
Genrral Alarm (Mansemte) 4320 13.40 6.80

Bard Vita {Wilson) ... 4.80 3.6

»

Franks R«lty ....tBarteral ... .. 4.00

Time-1 :123/5. Scratched—Cracter Barrel,

Have a tffl. Inwnirro. Bold n Brash-

FIFTH—57-000. d.. 3Y0 and up, U.
,

Bean Pit (Aviles) MO a00 3 60
Catenated Risk ...fttTfsunl ... 6.SO X83
Damir Bey (Gomez) 2.80

Time—1:113/5. SaatdwJ—Heilson. Exacla
(6-1) Mid $6$ .20.

OCEANPDRT, H.J.
By Tie AuocUied Press

SIXTH—$6,000, mdns., 2V0, <r.

Palig (Micelil 15.00 S.6Q 4 39
Tumcw (Nemeti) ... 3.40 2.60
Real Flyer iSzumell) .. . 4:60
Time—I .- f I 4-s. Scratched—Reverend Swart

-

bad.. Viking Charm, Prince Redman. Witch--

fire. Anesthesia, Prussian Blue.

SEVENTH—57,000, aHosr.. 3Y0 and up. 6f.

Ptl Princess (WHsrnY I6J0 a.eO 3JO
Button-.vood Lz*ie ,.l Rivera) .. 5J5Q 180
Even.ng Assault .(Nemeti) .. .. 4.60

Time — 1:11 1/i. Exacta (1-4) Mid $64.

EIGHTH—The JUliddleloy.ti Slakes S25,OCO
added, 3YD, iro. and TOyfls.

Shady Shav (MmiIe) 17.80 8.00
Co-rePrarito ....ISaimail) ... 6.00 5.03
TcilvHlH (Barteraj 7.60
Tim*—1:41 1/5.

NINTH—$5,500, 'J.. 3VO and up, t»m.
Shoot Little Luka t Wilson I 21.40 10JU 4.60

Ideillc (Micell) ... 11.80 6J0
621ns Surmy (Gome:) 3.60

Tima—1:45 3/S. Scratched — Primatitw
Prince, Bv Hlmgyir, Inaha/stedt. S3 TrtfCCfa
(5-2-1) paid $465.30.

Affondana 9.891. Handle $1,221,754,

Weather clear, trad. fast.

As little as 3 df$rees lilt can cause a

vartatfon of9 yards at 1 7S yards.

TRIG makes (t easy tor the golfer to aMgi»

the tgg so he has the assurance Inal the direction

o> his drive has Iha bast chanca to b* accurala.

Remove TRIG,

Place TFBQ aver too. level and align, rtaca

bat and leo off. Uanutacneer cupplm

a guaranted rt acmxacy.

TRIG has been designed io lit comfortably

in your pocket »$ wou’Q * coln -

For each Trig, send $ 15. in check or money order (o;

sports lech corp

P O. BOX 28/ POMPTON LAKES. HEW JERSEY 07447

r BUY DIRECTAT r?

LOW FACTORY PRICES!
T/ioiouds offfems lo cnoese team

atNew York'sJargast Trophy

factoryShowroom

>•

.?(ira>ofss

•unuras
CBSTUBIESKIS
•EtTQS

TROPHIES
KI1U

:

unm
KSSSCQ-

tanum
aitss

nranns

SAL£S INCENTIVES

PLAQUES • AWARDS

LOR1A AWARDS
A DIV. OF V. LOR1A & SONS

1876 CENTRAL PK. AVE^ YOMCERS, N.Y. 10710

Why not get

The Times by mail?
Mail subscriptions to tbe weekday New York

Times costjust S17.10 for three months anywhere

in the U.S: It’s a wonderful buy for yourself - -a

thoughtful gift for a friend. Just call toll-free SOO-

325-6400 or send your name, address and check to

Sljc JJorkSimas
r

Subscription Dept. T, Times Square

New York, N.Y. *V036

Are You Looking For A Country Club

That Cares About You?

We at Island Hills are interested in a

limited number ofnew members whose
attitude toward Country Club Life is

tasteful and classic.

The only way that you can evaluate

our club is by availing yourselfofour

facilities (Golf, Tennis, Swimming or

Social) our guest at no cost to you. Wc
offer best playing privileges tor ladies.

Ifyou are interested in joining one

ofLong Island's finest Country Clubs, please

contact Mr. Gary Jorgenson, our manager
^

who trill be happy to schedule your visit, y: i

Our phone number is 5 16-589-2200,

should you care to write, the address is . >,

Island Hills GolfClub, Lakeland Avenue, ;•

Sayville, Long Island, New York 11782.

ISLAND HILLS GOLF CLUB 1
PRIVATE • MEMBERSHIP OWNED -
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Rutgers Routs Louisville

For 16th Victory in Row
By NE2L AMDUR

Special to Tit NswTorkTtoeJ

NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J., Nov. 6—
Who says winning must be dull?

Rutgers won its I6ih straight foot-

ball game today, 34*0, from LouisviHe

before a borne crowd of 16,000. It was

the ninth consecutive triumph of the

. season for the Scarlet Knights, but it

was anything but dull.

There was Mark Twitty. a wide re-

ceiver, running 17 yards for the first

Rutgers touchdowns. And not after he

had caught a pass, but on a perfectly

amounted reverse.

And the second Scarlet Knight score

that produced a 14-0 halftime lead

came on a 35-yard touchdown pass
' from Bert Kosup to a defensive back.

Well, Henry Jenkins bad been a Rut-

gers defensive back and punt return

specialist all year until he slipped be-

hind Louisville defenders for the dram-

atic score with 27 seconds left in the
1

first half. - -

Kosup’s toss was all the more re-

markable because it came on third

down, after he had been sacked for a

9-yard loss, and without utilizing a

huddle.

The last three Rutgers touchdowns
also produced fresh elements. John
(Bubba) Washington, a 190-pound
sophomore fullback, who had carried

only 12 times all season, scored twice
and A1 Maddalena ran 9 yards an the
last play of the game.

LouisviUe Held to 62 Yards

Of course, there were some rou-
tine notes. The Rutgers defense, which

. led the nation, registered its fourth
shutout and* limited LouisviUe to only
three first clowns and 62 total yards,
only 2 by passing.

LouisviUe, now 3-5. had lost to some
of the nation’s top teams, including
Pittsburgh (6-27), Alabama (3-24) and
Mississippi State (21-30). Arterward,
Vince Gibson, the Cardinal coach, said
Rutgers would not be embarrassed
“against anybody."
“They are really impressive.” Gib-

son added, a statement echoed by
Larry Travis, the offensive coordinator.
'They’re a well-coached team. 1 think
they could get physically whipped
against some teams, because they’re

not that big, but they give you such
good effort and execute so well that
they wouldn't be embarrassed.”

Praise From Losers
Stu Strain, the LouisviUe freshman

quarterback, acknowledged that the
Rutgers defense ranked with Pitt or
Alabama.
"They react well and they gang-

tackle,” said Stram, the son of Coach
Hank Stram. "They seem to play with
a lot of enthusiasm and spirit, which
makes their defense super.”

Asked whether he felt Rutgers de-

served to be ranked in the top 20,

Stram said, “today, they did.”

Frank Burns, the Rutgers coach, also

felt it was time for Rutgers to receive

recognition.

‘There’s doubt we deserve it," he
said, of a top 20 ranking. ‘Tve been
holding back, but now we've played
against a team that had met the good
ones, and.we showed we can compete."

Louisville's jack of versatility on of-

fense, and the strength of the Rutgers'

defense, was especially noticeable in

the first half. Helped by three Scarlet

Knight fumbles in the opening quarter,

the Cardinals' first three possessions
came at the SO, 47 and Rutgers 14-
yard line.

Yet Louisville managed only one
first down in the half, and its longest

gain was 7 yards on a pass from
Stram to Marc Mitchell, the tight end.
Even when the Cardinals readied the

Scarlet Knight 12, after recovering a
fumbled punt at the 14, they were
stymied when Stram was sacked for
a 10-yard loss by Rich Wagner and
Nate Toran. A 33-yard field goal at-
tempt was wide to the left.

Rutgers did not begin to exert itself

on offense until the second quarter.
A 27-yard first-down pass from Kosup
to Mark Lassiter put the Knights at
the Louisville 17. On third and 10,
sensing the Cardinals’ aggressive pass
rush, Rutgers again went with the re-
verse to Twitty, which had gained 12
yards earlier in the half.
Kosup moved right and handed off

to the wide receiver, who was going
the opposite way. Louisville defenders
followed the quarterback, Twitty fol-
lowed his blockers and then dived the
last yard into the end zone with 8:33
left in the half.

Although Kosujj completed only 4
of 12 passes in the first half, he was
on target for a 29-yard completion to

ona i

By AL BARTON - 1; -

The battle fop the bottom of tbe Jvy fumble '«a:'fhe."Efca£

League was temporarily settled yester-

day when Columbia scored a $5-1?vks

"tory over Cornefl before 5,120 at Baker

Field,
•

- The victory was the third of the
season for the lions, but only- their - ball on -the Cornell-
second in the Ivy League. The defeat 13 yards, the Lions -w
dropped Cornefl into last place in-fee

sever plays latjayJofc

back, plunged orer
'7-Otead afterTom
• A Jumble by 'Mike
cell quarterback^

Steve Vanek -which

the
tty tt

final

score in
minute.

Unttad Pns International

Pete Johnson of Ohio State picking up yardage against Illinois

league with a 1-4 record (1-7 overall),
with only Penn to play next week.

Columbia, which has a 3-5 record, -

could get a piece, of last place in the
Ivy League next week when it feces
Brown at home. The- Bruins are con- -

tending for the Ivy titled

A makeshift Cuumtea backfield of
Gerry Fitzpatrick end PauI McGonmck
rushed for 234 yards. m the ground
and Kevin Borns, the quarterback,
threw two touchdown passes to Dave
McAvoy. The scoring passes were 25
and 16 yards in the first and .test

periods. Bums also ran for a T-D.
McCormick came in lor Bruce Ste-

phens, who was injured m the first

half, and gained 130 yards, surpassing
the 101 yards be amassed in the Lion’s
earlier victory against Penn. Fitzpat-
rick, starting tor the first time at
fullback this season contributed 104
yards to Columbia’s 300-yard rushmg-
totaL

Columbia held a slim lead, 21-14, at
halftone by taking advantage of a Cor-
nell fumble to score and by also mount-
ing long drives of-80 and 75 yards. The
first drive was helped along by a rough-
ing the kicker penalty against the Big
Red.
The Lions yielded early when Bruce

Stephens, the tailback, fumbled the
opening soap leading to Cornell's first

touchdown. Cornell also scored on a
61-yard punt return by Thn LaBeau, a
halfback.

Don Versteeg recovered Stephen's

stymied on the 25.
- However, instead ofttf-

ofmore than 40 yards
and 11-lard situation,

a 25-yard scoring pass
a flanker, in the end
down. Bob McKeon’s
7-7 with bis converse

A field goal attem
out by Dugdale with'

in the second period wa
Lions took the-ball o
for the first of thdrl
and scoring marches. T
kicker call kept the drh
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HarvardDownsPenn,20-8,asDefenseUnitExcels Georgia 1

Rallies, Ui
By DEANE McGOWEN
Special to The Sen York Tfcnes

PHILADELPHIA Nov. 6—Harvard’s
alert defenders forced Penn’s offensive

unit into numerous costly mistakes this

afternoon on Franklin Held and the
result was an easy 20-8 victory for the
Crimson in this penultimate Ivy League
football game.

A crowd of 8,423 chilled fans, most
of them rooting for the home side,

groaned in dismay as the Crimson
picked off six passes from Penn's Bob
Graustein and recovered three Penn
fumbles.

All of this led to Harvard's 20 paints,
17 in the second period and three in

the opening minutes of the final quar-
ter. Penn's offensive unit should apol-
ogize to its defensive unit. The defen-
sive group spent most of the afternoon
on the astroturf, banging heads with

Harvard's sturdy runners, Tommy
Winn, Mark Taylor, Tom Lincoln, Bob

Kinchen, Chris Doherty and of course,

the two quarterbacks, Jim Kubacki and

Tim Davenport.

Kubacki scored both Harvard touch-

downs, and Mike Lynch booted field

goals of 20 and 26 yards. Davenport
took over the controls of

1 Coach Joe
Restic's offense in the second half after

Kubacki hed been tackled hard near
the end of the second period. Kubacki
never did return to the field, suffering

from a broken rib. Kinchen left shortly
before Kubacki. suffering from strained

knee ligaments.

• Title Chances Slim

Harvard's victory was its fourth in

the league in six games, but the de-
fending Ivy League champions are just

about out of the race now with

Brown's victory over Dartmouth and

Yale's victory over Princeton, leaving

those two tied for first with 5-1 won-

lost records. Harvard is in third place

and Dartmouth falls to fourth with a
3-3 league mark.

Andy Puopolo of Harvard stopped

Penn again when he intercepted Grau-
stein at the Harvard 20. Then it was
Penn's turn to break up a Crimson
march as Dick Manning recovered a
Doherty fumble on the Penn 45.

Baggott stole another pass at the

start of the final period, and the
Crimson defensive end raced 44 yards
to the Penn 16. The Quakers held and
Lynch finished off the march with his

second field goal of the game.
Puopolo grabbed another Penn pass

to halt the Quakers deep In Harvard
territory. After Scott CooUdge punted
Penn put on its best drive of the game.

going 64 yards in 10 plays out of the -

shotgun offense.

After- a scoreless opening -quarter,

Pom's offense went completely hay-

wire. Tom Jqyce intercepted Graustein

to blunt a Penn drive. Harvard went
from its 38 to fee Penn 3 and lynch
finished the drive with his first field

goal at the three-minute mark of fee
second quarter.
A fumble by John Mason, recovered

by Harvard’s Gary Taubes on the Penn
15 set up Kubadti’s first touchdown,'
a I -yard plunge at -7:36.

Again Penn’s offense coughed up
the ball. This time Craig Renfrew mis-
handled a pitchout and Bob Baggott
recovered for the Crimson. Harvard
marched 23 yards in three plays, Ku-
backi rambling the final 8 yards to
give the Crimson its 17-0 halftime
margin.

Notre Dal
ATLANTA, Nov. 6 (,

scored two touchd
half and gave.

Michigan Beaten His Televised
By Purdue, 16-14, Boxing Career

Davey Recalls Penh State Conquers N. C. State, 41 to 20

On a Field Goal
Continued From Page 1

loss to a team other than Ohio State
since the Wolverines lost by 23-12 to

Michigan State in 1969.

Michigan Scores on First Possession
The Wolverines, who had shut out

four previous opponents this season,

including Indiana and Minesota in the

last two games, scored on their first

possession, after a Purdue fumble.

Jerry Vogele recovered the ball at
the Wolverines’ 42, and the powerful
Michigan offense, which had averaged
nearly 400 yards rushing a game,
moved in for the touchdown in sLx

plays, with Leach running the final 8

yards on an option keeper.

Lytle’s first carry, a 6-yard gain,

raised him above the 1.000 yards for

the season. His 59 first-half yards
moved him into second place, behind

Bill Taylor, among Michigan's career
rushing leaders.

Purdue tied the game late in the
first quarter after a fumble recovery

by Fred Arrington near midfield. A
20-yard pass from Mark Vitali, Purdue
quarterback, to Raymond Smith put
the ball at the Michigan 25. and Dier-

king picked up 5 more yards before

John Skibinski. fullback, broke through
the middle to the Michigan 4.

Dierking scored on the next play,

and Supan's kick made the score 7-7

with 37 seconds left in the first period.

Michigan couldn't advance the ball

on its next possession, and Purdue took
a 13-7 lead on a 54-yard drive after a
Wolverine punt. Dierking ran the final

25 yards for the touchdown, his longest

run of the game.
Michigan threatened at the start of

the third quarter, driving 70 yards to

the Purdue 1 before Leach fumbled on
fourth down, giving the ball back to
Purdue.

But five plays later the Boilermakers

were forced to punt for the first time

in the game, and Michigan launched its

go-ahead drive. Four short rushes put

the ball at the Michigan 36 before Leach

hurled the 64-yard touchdown pass to

Smith. The completion was Leach's first

of the game, after four misses.

The Wolverines finished with 355

yards In total offense, 153 by Lytle.

For the Boilermakers, who lost to

Michigan State, 45-13. last week and
- who wound up with 360 yards in total

offense today, this was the first victory

over Michigan since 1966.

WASHINGTON (UPI)—Chuck Davey,
one of the golden boys of televised box-
ing in the 1950’s, hasn't really retired

from competition. Now 51 years old
and the father of nine children, he runs
for fun in. marathons and distance races
almost twice a month throughout the
year.

’Tve run in the Boston Marathon four
times,” said the former Michigan State
collegiate boxing champion during a
visit to Washington. "Mv big goal is

to break three hours.”
Davey became a familiar figure lo

television audiences when Friday
nights were devoted to Madison Square
Garden, St. Nick’s Arena and a singing
parrot who sold razor blades.

After turning pro in 1949, the left-

handed welterweight moved up to title

contention until he was blocked out
in 10 rounds by Kid Gavilan on Aug.
11. 1953, with the Cuban flooring him
time and again with what was de-
scribed as his “bolo punch.”

Blanked From His Memory

"I don't remember that much about
tihe fight but I remember the date.”
Davey recounted. “I still think T could
have gone the full 15 rounds but my
people wouldn’t let me come out for
the 11th and it was scored a knockout.”

STATE COLLEGE. Nov. 6 (AP>—Perm
State's defense set up three touch-
downs and a field goal today with three
fumble recoveries and an intercepted

pass and the Nittany Lions defeated
North Carolina State. 41-20. it was
Penn State's fifth straight victory after

three losses.

Two fumbles set up two short Penn
State scoring drives in the opening
quarter. Chuck Fusina the quarterback,

ran 1 yard for a touchdown, and passed

29 yards to Jhn Cefalo for another and
a 14-0 lead.

After North Carolina State cut the

margin to 14-7 on a 4-yard tochdown
pass from John Evans to Dave Moody,
Penn State recovered a third fumble
that led to a 34-yard field goal by Tony
Capozzoli. He also kicked a 28-yarder

with 10 seconds left m the half, making
the score, 20-7.

The Lions turned the game into a

rout in the third quarter on touchdown
runs of 64 yards by Steve Geise and 46

yards by Mike Gum&n.
The Wolfpack scored with 3:29 left in

the third period when tackle Bill Dru-
chel recovered a fumble by Evans in the

end zone capping a 10-play, 59-yard

drive. The Wolfpacks* final score was
on an 8-yard run by Rickey Adams.
Penn State’s final score came in the

fourth period on a 4-yard run by Larry

Suhey.

Ten

Kentucky 14, Vanderbilt 0

LEXINGTON, Ky.. Nov. 6 (AP>—
Derrick Ramsey rushed for 1 IS yards

on 13 carries today and led Kentucky
to a 14-0 Southeastern Conference vic-

tory over Vanderbilt.

Ramsey, from Camden, NJ.. starred

on the drive to Kentucky’s first touch-

down with runs of 8 and 31 yards be-

fore dashing the final 16. Kentucky's
other touchdown came after Vanderbilt

had fumbled a Kentucky punt on the

Vanderbilt 17-yard line in the third

period. Ramsey carrying twice for II

of the 17 yards, and Rod Stewart scored

from the *2 with 13:25 to play.

shut out Indiana, 23, 0, in a Bi«

clash.

Smtih his a flanker, Kirk Gibson, in
the first period for a score, and a re-

serve tailback. Nick Rollick, plunged
plunged 2 yards in the fourth quarter'

for a second touchdown. Hans Nielsen

added field goals of 44, 21 and 41 yards
for the Spartens. .

Michigan State 23, Indiana 0

EAST LANSING. Mich., Nov. 6 (AP)
—Ed Smith, quarterback, threw for a

touchdown and set up two field goals

with has passing as Michigan State

Alabama 28, LS.u. 17

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Nov. 6 (AP)—
Johnny Davis led Alabama to a 28-17
victory over Louisiana State today in

a Southeastern Conference game. 1

Davis, stung when put on the second
team earlier in the season, scored on
bursts of 13 and 58 yards. Terry RiAis-
kie set an L.S.U. record by scoring the
25th touchdown of his collegiate career,

but by then the Tide had put the game
away.
Alabama led ’ 14-3 at halftime and

each team scored twice in the second
half, with a blocked punt setting up
the final L.S.U. touchdown.
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Yesterday’s Results in College Sports
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Attending the World Boxing Associa-
tion convention as chairman of Michi-
gan's boxing commission, he disputed
claims that he was too inexperienced
to have attained the ring reputation
he did and was merely a creation of
television.

Still weighing a trim 150 pounds and
with little scar tissue to indicate his
ring career, Davey said: “I fought some
tough boys—Carmen Basilio twice,

Chico Vejar twice, A1 Andrews, Art
Aragon. I fought 49 professional fights
and lost only five. I'd fought more than
100 bouts as an amateur in the service
and in college.

“Sure television helped but I’d been
a pro three years before I was ever
in a televised fight.”
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Ohio State 42, Illinois ID

COLUMBUS. Ohio. Nov. 6 (AP)—
Pete Johnson, fullback, scored four

times, becoming the fifth player in

National Collegiate history to score 50
career touchdowns, as he led Ohio
State to a 42-10 rout of Illinois that

gave the Buckeyes first place in the

Big Ten.

Johnson scared from the I, the 2,

the 4 and the I, bringing his regular-

season total of touchdowns to 53. The
247-pound senior, from Long Beach,
L.I., joins Glenn Dans of Army, Steve

Owns of Oklahoma. Ed Marinaro of

Cornell and Anthony Davis of South-

ern California on the select list Davis

is the leader, with 59 touchdowns.

Son Loves to Run

Now a successful insurance executive
in Detroit Davey said he enjoyed road
work in his fight career and became
a running enthusiast after he left the
ring.

One son. Patrick, is a distance runner
at the University of Tennessee where
he won fee Southeastern Conference
cross-countzy title as a freshman and
just missed qualifying for the United
States Olympic trials this year in the
10.000-meter run. Another son was
Michigan state boxing champion for

three years.
A tendon injury prevented Davey

from competing in the Boston Marathon
last spring. “Now I’m relegated to

skipping again," he said.

But Davey is ready for a comeback
in his attempt lo break that three-hour
mark.
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Blum Rode Big Winners
Walter Blum, a retired jockey, rode

thoroughbreds that earned more than
S26 million in 22 years of riding.
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-'io ^ Bank Catholic athletic director, times runners

Bed Bank Catholic’s girls* cross-country team goes through its paces watched by coach 8after.
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. 41 to 20

Jersey Schools Opening*

Doors Slowly for Girls

Women

Sports

recognized

't .zi
s tretching the museles is an important part of the training.

v „

;

iwn
1 Early Drives,

35-21
* i Juiued. From Page-. I .

Mi 1

,. ^ :‘.t in our history,” Brown
,'.:-^ge of every break Dart-

r-~'3ed it and added its own
— er Dave Taylor's fumble

• ji punt, which the- Brains

j ’jffichaUro led a drive from
;“~50 with three completions.
r
‘:V”.i 40-yaxd play with Charlie

J'-eflanker, put Brown in the

6/ three injured running' backs and 127

yards in penalties. Williams, leading at

the half by only 7-0, scored three touch-

downs in the third quarter. •

I-”-.
-"ilrf*

College Spfl

- -i, a second-half team most*

“C - on, was able to come bark.

;'*Ys 15-yard pass. play1 with

•V made ft 7-7. However; from

f ..-Brown couldn't be stopped

,
- s. too late:

•

_ ..'ne Michafiro raised his arm,

the scoreboard registered

Brown. The S-foot senior

N.Y., completed five

,<the next series, which cul-

a touchdown when Bill Idl

from the l.
-

ad Snap from Center

Jartmouth got a had snap

-er on a field-goal attempt,

leeded only two completions

gain. This f^Tnft Farnham out-

lender, caught the line-drive

e run and raced 48yards into

ane. .1
ho set a Dartmouth mark for

apts with 43 and completions

:fcad many dropped. On the

ss, he completed a pass to

>tomon, but Solomon fumbled

V Miehalko had to wind up

to produce a.31-yard touch-

's play, again with Farnham...

by- 28-7 at the half, Dart-

tplayed Brown from then on,

In't prevent four consecutive

ns by Mchalko* startingfrom

Minnesota 38, Northwestern 10

EVANSTON, Hl„ Nov. 6 (AP>—Jim
PPerfcinsWasted for.three 1-yard touch-

, down runs, and Minnesota rolled to a.

3S-10 victory over Northwestern before

a disappointed crowd of only 15,183.

The defeat was the 15th straight for

the Wildcats, who are shackled with

the longest losing streak among the na-

tion's major colleges.

Jack Rafter, athletic
Bank Catholic, watches proudly as the
girls* cross-country team practices on a

cinder track five blocks from 'the school.
It is not an unusual scene; girls’ sports
have been big at Red Bank Catholic far

a long time.
But at many other schools

in New Jersey this scene
would be much less familiar.

It has been only about two
years that schools have
the needs and desires of

girls' to have full interscholastic sports

programs, heeding hew laws sod rulings

that brought the beginnings of equality

to sdiool sports in the state.

In New Jersey, the main impetus came
from- the passage of State Title VI,

formally known as Equality in Educa-
tional Programs. It guarantees each child

equal opportunities in all educational

programs, regardless .of race, sex or na-

tional origin.

“Title VI became effective in May of

1975, and its planning year lasted

through September of this year,” said

Nida Thomas, director of the Office of

Equal Educational Opportunity, and the

department's affirmative action officer
• and federal Title IX liaison.

She said that through the "affirma-

tive action” program, each school

would have the year to devise a plan

that met the standards of the act Many
schools, she said, are just now begin-

ning to enact those plans. One of the

most visible results in spprts is the

coeducation of gym classes. .

**When ihey sprung the rulings by
the- state and the New Jersey State .In-

.
terscholastic Athletic Association on
us” said Rafter, “we said, ‘Okay, busi-

ness as usual.’ I started girls' track

in 1963 and*cross-country in 1967, and
coached them, 'and got a lot of grief

for it

“But from the inception we knew •

we were right, and we didn't just talk

—We. did it We now fee! it’s become
part of an accepted tradition at Red
Bank Catholic, and we sincerely believe

girls' sports are here to stay.”

Rafter is not bragging. The girts
1

teams at Red- Bank Catholic have won
three of the last five state champion-
ships in track; have never lost in cross-

country, and were state champions

three years ago and again last year

in gymnastics.

Ben Maggio, athletic director at

By MARGARET ROACH
director at Red Plainfield, says: “We haven't had the

response en masse from girts to include
new teams in the last two years, but

interest has definitely increased. Now
that gym classes are coed, the girts

are more sports-oriented. And now they
are being exposed to the rudiments of
touch football, for example, whereas
that wasn't happening before coeduca-
tion.”

At Paranms, there .was not enough
interest in field hockey to continue it,

but interest in track grew so it was
added to the girts’ program, according
to Herbert Hoeland, the school’s athlet-

ic director.

"We’ve always allowed coed partici-

pation,” says Hodand. "We thought of

it as part of our program, but now
it is even more so. There are girls on
the golf team, indoor track, and six

are on the cross-country team. There
are really more girls participating in.

general.”
At DePaul in Wayfie, Vmniq Custer .

is in his second year as athletic direc-

tor. He is excited about the growth
he has seen in the girls’ program at

his school.

"I think the rule change has made -

the difference in the girls’ program.”
Custer says. “It has upgraded the pro-
gram and increased the draw. We had
a better turnout for cross-country,

which we' uJftr .in the fall. And in the
winter. expect 60 girls to come out

>aB—

v

for. basketball—we had only 45 last

year for varsity and junior varsity. We
have girls who dribble as well as the

boys and it really impresses me that

they are not just playing at school,

but are interested enough to spend time
practicing, too. In the spring, we bad
45 or 50 girts come out for track.”

A SourMemory
Custer said that he hoped to be able

to add field hockey to the girls’ pro-

gram next fall, because there are seven
other schools in DePauTs conference,

with which it could compete.
Rafter has some memories of the way

things were: ‘7 remember—back in

1965 1 think it was, I was at a meeting
of state athletic directors. I raised a
question, ’Shall girls be allowed to have
state championships?* and there were
boos and hisses, half in jest from the
others present. .

"I stood up and made a-case in de-

fense of it, and we took a vote. The
outcome? Two hundred, and sixty five

against, seven in favor."

Unbeaten Pittsburgh Routs Army, 37-7
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Continued From Page 1

Heismen Trophy, and Pitt fias not been

ranked No. I in the nation since 1937,

the second year of toe Associated Press

polls. The Panthers won nine games

and tied Focdham that year. . .

All-Purpose Running Record

Dorsett addei 'to his Heisman cam-

paign credentials as' he increased his

- national career rushing record to 5,659

yards. He also caught two passes for

-

" 14 yards so that his 226 yards against

Anny enabled him. to set a. .national

career record "for all-purpose, running
of 6,190 yards, breaking Archie Grif-

fin’s mark of 6,000 yards, set. by toe

Ohio State halfback from 1972 through

1975. All-purpose running is eushm&
pass receiving . and kickoff and punt
returning.

’
'

. .

The Put fallback who is revising the

record book also became the first

player -in the history of the National

Collegiate Athletic Association
^

to.

.rush over 1,500. yards in each of three

seasons. He raised his 1976 total rush-

"Injr yardage to 1^25, the best an toe

nation at. presort Dorsett rushed..over

1,500 yards as- a freshman-to 1973- and

as. a
.
junior last year. He made only”

.1.004 yards as a sophomore.
.

- There were a tew moments of conr

. cem when Dorset* walked slowly off

.

the field after picking up .5 parts on

the first play of the fourth quartet.

He bad hurt Ms left elbow and nght

again. But after toe game, he

SlSW-lR felt better than he

had a week a«o- after the Syiaoise.

Louisville, Oct. 9. Pitt bad to go with

Tran Yewdc, toe third stringer, for the

last three .games and for the first 12

urinates today. . . t

Ktt lost its
.
Starting quarterback,

Robert' Haygoqd,. a senrior, when he
underwent knee smgeiy after the sec-

ond game of the year. Yewcic, a senior

without a start before Oct 16 against

Miami of Florida, did very well consid-

ering the spot he was in: a quarterback

of little experience directing an unbeat-

en team.

Navy 27, Syracuse 18

SYRACUSE, N.Y.. Nov. 6 (AP)

—

Joe Gattuso provided the running
power.and.Bob Leszqmski, the quarter-

back, came up with a big passing per-

formance as Navy stopped Syracuse,

27-10, today. .

Gattuso ran for 159 yards and scored

two touchdowns to help Navy raise its

record to 2-7. The junior tailback also

caught seven passes for 39 yards.

Leszczynski completed 18 of 25
passes for 169 yards. A 12-yard pass

to Phil McConkey accounted’ for Navy's

last* touchdown of toe game. At one
point, Leszczynski completed 12 con-

secutive passes.

Bob Tata of Navy kicked field goals

of 31 and 22 yards. Dave Jacobs kicked

a 38-yard field goal for Syracuse in the
third period. The Orange fell to a 3-6
record.

Yale Beats Princeton,

Remains Tiedfor First
Continued From -Page 1

a week om aner me bj™.
when hefirst injured the elbow.

Baades, just minutes later cam®

the big news of; toe -upset 'at West

"was just too-much joylo. Dorsettto be

concerted about another bnase.
..

.

'. Cavanaugh -Back in Action

There was alsaplenty- mope fcrKtt

to cheer about; Thw' had one of tomr

.

two top qitarfarfjcfa W”
when Malt Cavanaugh returned- late

£“toe pSod. The junior quarter-

back had suffBedh-bipken leg agajpst

has Princeton beaten Yale. Even worse,

today's was the most decisive

in that string of defeats and toe great-

est in® 103-year rivahy.
‘

• Although it played indifferently last

gainnhy b defeating Cornell, 14-6,

Yale **
ftTTH* into fids game favored by

12 points. Art of toe reason was that

Princeton’s . woebegone offense had
managed to score only five touchdowns
all season. But the Tigers had a stanch-

defeose and so, some competition was
in prospect: .

- It never"developed. The EEs, who
prefer to ran because of 3*edy bwte
like PagHaro and John Hatea, whacked
away at the Orange, and Black’s de-

feases and wore them down.

Bv i.ftatf&my toe EHs ted seored

once on a safety and. twice on touch-

downs by Hatetn and Pagfego, and
had pQed up 224 yards to just 9 for

Princeton, whose sixth .loss in eight

gajbes. teemed certain. - *.

Ou.it went in the third quarto:, with
two -more touchdowns by Pagiiaro
within 66 seconds, and the final period
saw the Bhae reserves score with seven
seconds to go. Pat O'Brien, toe’ third-

string quarterback, passed S yards to
Doug Tftnnant after many tens had
goqejiome.

The Princeton touchdown came on
a 78-yard drive against Yale reserves,
and was bdped at toe end by a pass-
interference penalty that put the ball

the L Gary Larson scored toonon
the No? 2 quar-
tbe drive, -with

Dan Foamier proving

there. Jack
terback, had
. two passes to
helpful.

PagHaro gamed 95; yards in 23
.rushes, the longest of which- was ter

9 yards. As for toe defense, Carmen
Cozza, the Yale coach, cited the play
of Fete Bonaazm. the end, among oto-

.
ers, Caizza now faces a nemesis. Har-
vard. The Crimson beat Yale m the
last minute the last two seasons, cost-

ing the Elis the tide the first time and
a tie for it toe second.

I

Tracey Van Dyke is a state distance champion at 14 years of age.

Ann Woods, 16, is state all-round gymnastics champion. She is wito her
dad, Riachar Woods, who is ter gym coach.

McGee’sTeam
Ties forLead

InDisneyGolf
By JOHN S. RADOSTA
Spcctil Co TBe TtcwTert'rtmes

'
. LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla, NOV. 6—
During toe first three rounds of - the

National Team Championship of the
Professional Golfers* Association. Tour,
Allen Miller, a nonwinner this season,
has canted most of the work for ms
tefljH. As they completed the third

round today in a tie for the lead.

Miller's partner, Jerry McGee, askeed,
“How come you've won only 520,000
this year?”

Miller replied with a question of
his own: "How in the.hell did you win
5130,000?”
No matter: this 5s team play and

complementary play is what counts.

McGee and Miller, who have been in

front since the first day, shot a better-

ball 66 today to stand at 194, or 22
under par for the combined Palm and
Magnolia courses of Walt Disney
World.

They seeded that 66 just to hold off,

a pair, of inspired tour freshmen. Bill'

Kratzert and Woody Blackburn, who
carded 63 to tie their older colleagues

at 194. Kratzert carded eight of the

team’s birdies.

.Gdy Brewer and Bobby Nichols, who
played together as amateurs in their

Kentucky school days 25 years ago,
posted 64—196.

One^stroke behind was the team of
Cal Peete, a black tour sophomore who
has diamonds inset in two (X his front
teeth, and Carlson (Slugger) White,
whose father wanted-him to be a prize

-fighter. They shot 63.

Partnership Is Dissolved

The Kratzert-Blackburo partnership
.temporarily-dissolved immediately after
today's round, when the pair turned
their attention to toe FIonda-Geocgja
football game on television,

is a graduate of Georgia and B
is an alumnus of Florida.

The first two flays of the tournament
were played on the Palm and Magnolia
courses of this vacation resort. The
final two rounds are being’ played on
Magnolia, which is longer tat not so
demanding as Palm.

McGee was foil of contrition today.

On day he had said Alien
MHIer had. played l&e Ben Hogan
“while I wasplaying likeDonald Duck.”
This afternoon McGee added: “ 1 owe
Donald Dock an apology—he can play

a’ lot better toan I can.”

McGee-MDIer shared- the first-day

lead with Kratzert-BIackbum at 63.

After the second round they led alone

at 128, or 16 under par, white Kratzert-

Blackbum were tied for thsd at 13

under par.

Today McGee managed two of Ms
.in’, nw hMiai hi# nftf until tlu

16th and 18th holes. MHIer canted
the team the major part of the day.
He bit-died the fourth, eighth and

10th holes on putts of 10, 30 and 20
feet, respectively, to put the team at-
19 under par. McGee’s 10-foot birdie
putt ou the 16th put them at 20 under,
and then Millar added another birdie
putt of 16 feet on the 17th hole.

:

McGee dosed our the round with a
five-foot birdie putt on the home hole

,

to place the team at 22 under.
Luce many other odd couples in this

tournament, 'White and Feete got to-
’

gether almost accidentally. They were "

having lunch «t toe United States Open •

last June, when one asked the other,

:

‘You got a partner for the team cham- '

pionshrp?” The answer was no, and *
•

thus was boro a team.

One-Sded Birdies

As in the other pairs today, the :-

'

birdies were rather one-sided, with 7

Peete carding seven and White two,
1

“I was his cheerleader,” said White. *

But they did play well together or. -

as the pros express it, “hamemd-egged •

pretty good.” On toe 16th hole Carl-
ton missed a four-foot putt for birdie, J

so Feete sank his two-foot putt for -

the bird. Geoxgp Arched, in toeir' four-
some, mused, “It sure is nice when V
you can miss a four-footer while your
partner’s still inside.”

Feete is one of toe more unusual.'
newcomers to the tour. Be is 33 years

''

old and he only began playing at 23-
He grew up in Detroit and Florida and

s he earned his firing selling
to’ migrant farm workers,

toe country—the rifajnonrf* in -

iris teeth were a good advertisement
'

for the merchandise. He also soldthem ,
clothing or whatever else he could.
Because toe Florida-Geotgia football

- game was as important in this region
"

as the outcome of the War Between 1

the States, the tournament had low
television priority. ABC Sports gave the

'

tournament short shrift; scheduling: to-
day’s- round to end around 2 o’clock
to dear toe way for its broadcast of - '

the football game. Although the first
foursome teed off as early as 7:45 '

AM, the broadcast stfi! did not catdi
the leaders on the final holes.

Aside from the unusual scheduling,
the 'commentators went out of thear v
way to derogate two players. One was - *

..

implied to be a drunkard and toe other r-.-f

was described as being unconscious o .-

since an automobile accident more than '•!

20 years ago.
3

.Women Chutists Stage ‘Raid* *».;

Four women sky divers disrupted
'?'

practice by the Cmchmatti Bengal* of ^
the National Football Leaguewhen they

.

parachuted ’onto toe practice field to ?-

wish a Bengal center. Bob Johnson, a >
happy 30th birthday, Aug. 19, 1976. ,

ft
Iftizinski Brings Them Home -f
Greg Luzinski of the Philadelphia >

Flpllies led the National League in runs . \

batted in during 1975 with £». He led
_

. „ _ Johnny Bench of Cincinnati by 11 and .

team’s six bkdles, but not until the Bench's teammate, Tony Perez by 12.
'
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The Growing Dishonesty in Sports: Is It Just a
-j-This year has been a bad one for

t
reputation of sports.

lutright cheating was uncovered at

Olympic Games in Montreal. Alle-

gations of spying surfaced on the major
college football, level. Phrases such as

$glge-fbeing and blood doping joined

probation and even scandal in the day-

tgfday reporting on sports retests.

;^Even so seemingly innocent an epi-

sode as the Great Walkie-Talkie-Affair,

^hen the Yankees were caught with
melr antenna up during the World
Series, has serious overtones.

F.That is not to say that sports had
a corner .on the honesty market in tbe

past but. by anyone's measurement,
$76 was a bad year. Is the moral cli-

mate of sports declining? The Associat-

ed; Press posed the question to a

ifikbber of sports' figures.

^S&enn State's football coach, Jop

&^erno, thinks society is to blame for

any trend toward dishonesty. "Sports
n’t change society.” Paierno said.

E-there is a trend toward less moral-

f. in the world, sports will go that

j, too. It is naive to think that sports

cjjjfr exist in a vacuum. It has tbe same
priyblems as society."

c

Patemo isn't the only one who be-

lieves sports reflect society.

Cynicism Is the Rule

"There is a high level of cynicism

in our society today," says Jonathan
Cole, professor of sociology at Colum-
bia University. "The old image of
sports as an escape from social realities

is dying. People tend to consider bend-
ing the rules a general condition of
sports today. Cole contends that some
organizations feel they have to cbeat
to keep up with the competition.

"It’s not a matter of evil individuals,

for the most part,
1
' added Cole, an avid

sports fan. “The programs are corrupt-
ed. Tbe structural and social pressures
on coaches and programs to be success-
ful, competitive from a business stand-
point in order to survive, cause the
deviant behavior.

"Sports institutions, amateur or
professional, sometimes feel they must
play illegal games in order to survive.”

Will sports fans stand still for that

sort of thing? It depends on who does it

“Your view depends on which side

of the infcident you're on," said Adrian

Avanl, associate professor in the Ohio

State sociology department. "As an

analogy, it’s like integration. People

may be all for it until, someone moves
next door. If you turn a violator in,"

he added, "then it’s a good thing. As
long as it doesn't happen to you."

Paterno doesn’t think cheating is

likely to destroy sports-, but he does

admit to a potential danger if the fans

get fed up enough with the hanky-

panky."
* Pans Not Turned Off

“Those allegations of spying and re-

cruiting violations don’t help sports,” .

he .said. "We have to keep the element
of sportsmanship in' the game as our

' first consideration. But people don’t

care about it Why would they keep
coming out to see the games if it both-

ered them so much? The fans can help

put an end to the nonsense if they
stop comine out But they keep coming,

so it fcheatmg) really is not that impor-
tant to them.”
Patemo does .fear for the integrity

of sports, however, “if the price of the

‘winning at all costs' philosophy is dis-

honest competition. We must compete
within the rules. There is pressure on
all of us involved with sports. We may
have our weak moments, like anybody
else, but we must avoid succumbing
to acting sorrowfully.”

Avani believes it is up to the regula-

tors “to see' that everything runs
smoothly and honestly. There is an in-

creasing trend to participation in sports

in this country. Any cheating, even tbe

mention of it, leads to a de-empbasis
of specLaEing and a hastening to par-

ticipate.

"The professionals must keep the in-

tergrity of their game above suspicion."

he added. "The colleges try to present
the image of building men as citizens.

Any illegal activities break down the
illusion, further ary aura of profession-
alism, and the public won’t accept
that."

The public is finding it increasingly

difficult to accept the Olympic Games,
as well. They have been marred by poli-

tics, overt nationalism and cheating in

Munich and Montreal. During .this

year’s Games, for instance:'

4A Soviet pentathletes was disquali-

fied for using an electronic devibe in

the fencing competition. The device al-

lowed him to be credited for a hit when
he hadn't touched his opponent.

qThree athletes, including an Ameri-

can weight lifter, were sent home home
for using banned drugs, anabolic ster-

oids.

q Charges of judge-fixing were lev-

eled against Soviet diving officials by
an American diving team manager.

.

qLasse Viren, 5,000-and-10,000-meter

champion at both Munich and Mon-
treal, was suspected of having under-

gone blood doping. Hardly as sinister

a practice as it sounds, blood -doping

is a technique of removing some blood

from an athlete, freezing it and then

reinjecting it after the body has re-

placed the lost blood.

qEastern European gymnastics
'

judges and officials were accused of
using illegal' influence to help their

countrymen score highly in compete
tion.

The Olympic movement has under-
gone large-scale criticism for years.
Now it is faced with the additional

problem of member countries attempt-

ing to outcheat adversaries.

"The pressure to succeed at an Olym-
pics, especially the pressure on East
Europeans, is tremendous," noted Cole.

'The national reputation of your people

is at stake ... at least, the Olympic
committees want you to believe that.

Immoral individuals are not the main
source of the problems at the Olym-
pics."

Sometimes, as in the walkie-talkie

episode during the World Series, possL
bly illegal antics dismissed as pranks.

When three Yankee scouts were dis-

covered in the press box, armed with

walkie - talkies and near television

monitors, the Cincinnati Reds protest-

ed. The Reds felt the Yankee scouts

could steal their signs and relay them

Clyde King, a spotter for. the Yankees, using a walkie-talkie to relay offensive information to Managi^
during the second World Senes game in Cincinnati, on Oct 17.

ketbalL Even golf, the
the most emphasis on
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Ladles’ Professional

tion. ‘The personal
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standing golfer on K=j&VJ>
accused of moving sV
hand during a tournj;’ '

t
.

suspended for a -year£j<--'~

but later was cleared v '

awarded a large financ- -iLV

to the dugouL The Yankees said they
were simply getting advice on defen-
sive positioning.

Nobody accused the Yanks of any.
shenanigans and the scouts were al-

lowed to continue their walkie-talkie
communications work-frora the stands.

An ugly incident was the recent Dar-
rell Royal-Barry Switzer spying feud
prior to the Texas-Oklahoraa game last

month. Royal charged that Switzer
knew of spying being done on Texas
workouts and that Oklahoma had em-
ployed such techniques before. While
the two coaches verbally assaulted
each other’s integrity through the

the sport itself suffered
from the specter of cheating.

High school sports has been soiled
by charges of espionage, tod. In Crystal
Lake, I1L, a school janitor was accused

of passing game
'
plans bn to rival

teams. Whit's next. Little League?

Both team and individual sports,

amateur and professional, are vulnera-
ble to scandal. Baseball pad its Black
Sox Scandal of 1919, when eight Chica-
go White Sox’ players were barred for

life from the sport after throwing the

World Series to Cincinnati. The point-
shaving scandals of the early 1950's
damaged the image of collegiate has-

Study Aims to Aid Victims of (Ouch!) Tennis

A judge checking the epde of Boris Onischenko, Soviet pentathlonist, during the Montreal Olympics in July. Judges
found that the electronic scoring device on its tip had been tdhipered with and disqualified Onischenko.

By CHARLES FRIEDMAN
“Ouch, that hurt!”

If you bit, say, a backhand or volley
and feel pain in your arm. you may be
ready to join tbe legion of tennis-elbow
victims. A recent study says that 50
percent of the estimated 35 million

players in the country are now suffer-

ing from the ailment or will be before
the indoor season ends.

That figure reflects -a remarkable in-

crease in recent years, according to

experts, it means generally that players

are not stroking the bail properly or
lack muscle strength.

Dr. Willibald Nagler of New York
Hospital-Comeil Medical Center, who
made the study, offers this advice:

"Take lessons from a pro. Pros
rarely get tennis elbow, yet they expose
their elbows to much more frequent

and severe strain than amateurs.”
He goes on: "Players who suffer

from the malady need some adjust-

ment and refinement of their strokes,

as well as the development of their

muscle strength."

Over a five-year period, ha treated

more than 100 tennis-elbow patients.

Effective results can be achieved

through medical therapy, he found, but

prevention is the best cure.

In his research he analyzed the se-

quences oF the various components of

motion in the patients' strokes through

electromyography, a device that dis-

plays muscular activity on an oscillo-

scope. He found these factors to be re-

lated to the occurrence of tennis elbow:

qincorrect position of the leading
elbow at impact in backhands.

q Frequency of backhands and vol-

leys.

qGripping the racquet too firmly be-

fore and after the shot
qHitting the ball off the center of

the racquet

qWeakness in the wrist extensors,

wrist flexors and forearm rotators. ~

He also found that those who played
regularly were less likely to be victim -

ized than infrequent players. And
adults were afflicted more than young-
sters because “the full development of
the bony prominences where the ten-

dons of* the wrist muscles' are an-
chored does not occur below the age of
18."

Tennis elbow, says Dr. Nagler, is

characterized by pain at the attach-

ment of the tendons of the muscles
that move the Ernsts. This attachment
of the tendons of the muscles that

move the wrists. This attachment is in

the area of the elbow, but not in the
joint.

“Pain is caused by irritation due
to repetitive motions leading to me-
chanical stress." he says. As consola-
tion to tennis players, he says golfers

can get tennis elbow^V^
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Pro Surfers Travel the World to Ride Big Waves
The locale was Sunset Beach. Ha-

waii, and the surf was rolling in sets
of 20-foot waves. Jeff Hakman, now
one of the top five professional surfers
in the world, caught one of the walls
of water and was sliding down its sur-
face on his fiberglass board.

“I was 16 years old." recalled Hak-
man a decade later, “I was real small
then, about 120 pounds and 5 foot 4
inches. 1 made it about halfway down
when the front end of the board stuck
in the face of the wave. It's called
pearling. It catapults you out in front
of the waves.

'T hit and the whole wave landed on
me. 1 did a 180-degree half-circle under
the water and was coining up for air

after the wave had passed me when all

erf a sudden I was pulled out all over
again for a repeat of the whole thing.

1 was driven so deep it seemed like I

was trying to get up forever. I was

spinning violently for close to a minute
and was completely out of breath.

When I came up, there was another

wave.

"I think I blacked out for a few sec-
onds. Somehow I pulled myself over to
the ibeach. fell on the sand, got sick
and passed out for a half-hour."

Like most professional surfers, Hak-
man has gained a healthy respect for
the big surf and the waves are ex-
pected to be high for the world profes-
sional surfing championship at Sunset
Beach from Nov. 15 to 30. It is the only
event Hakman, who was in New York
to publicize the competition, has yet to
win since joining the professional cir-

cuit at its inception seven years ago.
In 1970 there were only two profes-

sional events, one of them the Hawai-
ian event sponsored by Smirnoff. Now
the surfers follow tne prize money

from Hawaii to Australia to South Af-

rica to Buenos Aires, a tour that fills

the entire calendar.

But, according to Hakman. "By the
time you pay for your air fare and ac-

commodations you need to be in the
top three or four prize winners to
break even." Those top prize winners
are Ian Cairns and Mark Richards of
Australia, Shaun Thompson of South
Africa and Reno Abellira and Hakman
of Hawaii. Richards, just 19 years old,
was the top money-winner last season,
collecting S23.000, a figure that pales
in comparison with the top money
earned by professionals in other sports.

The Hawaiian event offers $5,000 to
the winner.

Hakman has participated in the an-
nual Smirnoff championship for six

years, finishing third once, fourth once
and second in each of the last three

Jeff Hakman of Hawaii practicing for the eighth annual $12,100 Smirnoff surfing championships, set for Nov. IS
in Hawaii. In the past, he has finished second three years In a row and thinl another year.

competitions. A panel of judges sitting

on a scaffolding on shore rates the

surfers on a number of prescribed

maneuvers.

Surfing received perhaps its biggest

public relations boost ever in the

movie, ’The Endless Summer."
"That was around 12 years ago,"

said Hakman, “and the surfing done

there was pretty archaic. It -was the

old posing type of thing on a surfboard.

Look nice and ride the wave. Now it's

a lot more mechanical. There are 30

or 40 maneuvers."

The one move that is the hardest,

in fact has yet to he performed, is a

full 360-degree turn on the face of a

wave. Bonus money of as much as

$2,000 has been offered to anyone who
can do it.

At the base of the wave the surfer
throws all of his weight on the inside

rail of the surfboard. The centrifugal

force should keep him from falling up-

side down into the base again as he
curls up over the wave’s shoulder at

speeds of about 35 miles an hour. Is

the move actually impossible by the

laws of physics? "It can't be." said

. Hakman, “People have come so dose,

it has to be possible."

Australia is producing the best of
the new young surfers, said Hakman,
"because Australia has about 1,500

miles of surfable coastline and the
whole country seems to be ocean
oriented.

Hakman. a compactly built . man
with a gymnast’s upper body,' was
born in- southern California. He moved
to Hawaii with his family when he
was 10. He lives now on the north
shore of Oahu. Hawaii’s main island,

where his A-frame house overlooks
the ocean and 12 miles of "tbe biggest

ridable surf in the world.”

For the last two years the Smirnoff
event has enjoyed big surf. “Two years
ago,” said Hakman, “the waves were
40 feet. That’s absolutely the best
surf they've had there in 25 years.

“It was the most terrifying event.
I’d never been in waves that large.

If I‘ got -caught in a certain situation
I didn't know whether I'd be able to
hold my breath Lhraugh it There are
so many tons of water and the waves
are eight feet thick, so it’s starting
to approach a fly in a drain-pipe
situation. You have' no control. But SO
percent of the events are held in

waves that aren't this treacherous.”
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soccer team of St.
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Father John Perry,
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selor at St. John's,

F.D. U. ’s Star.SoccerG
Fears for Family, in 1

. Special to The New York Timex

TEANECK, NJ.—Only on the soccer Fakih said softly. ‘Ti:

field can Abdul Fakih find peace of

mind.

"Soccer is my first love, and when
I play I forget about all ray worries,

’*

said Fairleigh Dickinson’s 20-year-old

freshman goaltender, who has led

F.D.U. to a 7-2 won-Tost record this

season and a possible National Col-
legiate tournament appearance.

“Off the field, all I think about is

the safety ol my parents, brothers and
sisters back home. I know their lives

are in danger, and it makes me heart-
sick. It’s such a horrible feeling watch-
ing your country being destroyed."

The latest of numerous cease-fires

has silenced the guns for the most part
in the civil war that has destroyed
Fakih’s native Lebanon. Despite the
truce, Fakih can’t allay his fears for
his family's well-being.

’Snipers Attacked Our Car1

"I have heard the word ‘cease-fire’
before, and frankly I don't put much
stock in it," said Fakih (pronounced
fah-KEE), who came to the United
States two months ago. "I think the
fighting has a long way to go yet.
What's so bad is that people can be
shot anywhere.

"My uncle's house was shelled, and
he was seriously hurt. Last summer I

was riding with my father on the way
to the mountains, and snipers attacked.
our car. The bullets just missed by
inches. Last fall on the way home from
school I had to dodge artillery fire
right on the block where I lived. It

just became impossible to study and
learn with people being shot and killed

right outside your windofr."

Last December, Fakih and his parents
fled Beirut for Brussels to join his
older brother Adel.
"We got out at just the right time,"

worked at Paramus
School," said Fakih.
calls and put me in

coach at F.D.U.. Georiw’Tm really happy --- -5J||
country. The people
everyone is so friend
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The annual Essex Fox Hounds meeting in

Far Hills, N. J., in addition to offering a

day at the races, is an al fresco social event.

A Fall Day in the Country

Ur
A-meri

W - I *

Pha foursnhs by Bob CWilstw

TheNew Jersey Hunt Cup:
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On the Mountain in Pursuit ofDeer

Horse Show Calendar
Today—National, Mftdfeoa Square Gsnfca,'

JoteRuziuial tad open jumpers, junior work-
ins hunters, fine harness, hackney ponies,
three-gaited, fiye-gaked, equiotiorL 7 AJlL,

2 PM., 7:30 P.M; •

Royal Winter Fair Sh

.< By NELSON BRYANT
Special u T!w x»«r York nan

1
NEWBURY. N.H.— A bitter wind

i bowled down from the north peak of

Mount Sunapee, rattling the bare

;
Branches of birches and ash and driving

a light snow before it.

Hanson Carroll of Norwich, Vt., and

I made haste to set up our tents and

to gather wood for our supper fire as

darkness approached.

We had climbed the mountain from

the south side in the afternoon and

by the time we were halfway up we
knew a cold night was in store. The
lower half of the trail was soggy

—

there was running water everywhere

—

I from recent rains, but at the 1,500-foot

level there was a dusting of snow from
the previous evening.

Our plan was to range the ridge that

nine southwest from Mount Sunapee
to Pillsbury Park in quest of deer dur-

#
ing a portion of the state’s muzzle-

,

’'

‘loading season for the animals.. and we
rhad hoped to reach a notch in the ridge

" {that includes a sheltered nook with a

year-round spring—a spot I had discov-

,ered with one of my sons 14 years
' “before—before nightfall, but the biting

^ind and the rapidly faJlins tempera

-

- ture persuaded us to slop short of our

."goal.
We had a brace of steaks for the

.. -first evening out and they were quickly
•• Broiled and consumed along with sever-

- !al cups of powdered green pea soup.
•

-(Of all the post-World War n items

'that have appeared on supermarket
* {shelves, none lend themselves more
readily to the cause of the backpacking

^camper than the powdered soups.)

On any normal end of October night

in New Hampshire, even on top of

2i400-fooL Mount Sunapee, one could

logically expect temperatures slightly

below freezing, but Carroll and I were

‘.not that fortunate, for by an hour after

darkness the wind picked up—some
-gusts seemed to be 50 miles an hour

—

and' by midnight the temperature was
near 10 degrees.
'

' Sitting by the campfire and exchang-
.

1 £ng yams is one of the pleasures of

;jnost such trips, but by 8 P.M. my com-

, 'panion and I were driven to our sleep-

ing bags.
- My tent was not idea! for such

.{.weather. It is a lightweight backpack-
.\ing tent with a mosquito netting roof.

! Over this one stretches a waterproof

-fly. In mild weather and clear skies

this tent is a delight for one can forget

•"Jhe fly and lie gazing up at the stars.

;
/- The tent is. however, open to any *

- searching wind, and there were several
' times that evening when I wished for

a different shelter, particularly when
one mighty gust tore the fly loose, forc-

ing me to stumble around in my stock-

ing feet and underwear in the howling
'blackness.

.
Dawn was welcome after an uncom-

fortable night that seemed interminably
. long even though, working with wet,
frozen wood, lighting a fire and prepar-

i jng breakfast oatmeal and coffee took
the better part of an hour. I had taken
time the previous evening to pour the

Nov. 12-20—Royal Winter Fair, Coliseum,
Toronto. Open, truerelational and junior
jumpers, regular, amateur-owner and junior
working hunters; regular and green rcon-

formation hunters, roadsters, four-in-hands,
ponies. Arabians, equitation. 1 PM. and
7:30 P.M. daily.

. Not. IS—Primrose Farms, Route 139.
Somers, N. Y. Suitable, children’s and local
working hunters; open jumpers, equitation.

S:30 A.M.

'Oft

By ED COHKEGAN
. The Royal Winter Fair Horse Show -

.
'Hie show actually4a

in Toronto, the final stop on the North

fife* -

Miss EvertLeads U.S.

InWightman CupBid

Horse

Show

News

me Hew Tort TUma/thtaoi SnMt
' Hanson Carroll on hunting trip atop Mount Sunapee in Newbury, NJL

contents -of our plastic watering, which
we bad filled at Lake Solitude on our
way up the mountain, into two pots,

a fortunate move, for each contained
a solid block of ice at dawn.
Lake Solitude - is, by the way, one

of .the state's more attractive remote
brook trout ponds, stocked from an air-

plane each year because it. has no suit-

able.spawning areas for natural repro-

duction of trout. The lake had been
free of ice the day we climbed past
it, but the following morning, looking

down at it through, the stark, bleak
hardwoods. I could -see that three-

fourths of its surface was covered with
ice.

- Standing :there in the dawn’s thin

light, watching heavy clouds scud over-
head, I was certain, unless the weather
changed, .that our deer hunt would be
fruitless because the animals tend to

stay put when the woods are filled with -

wind-created noise.

LONDON, Nov. 6 (AP)—Chris Evert

leads the United States wosneai next

week in a bid to' regain the Wightman
Cup from Britain and redeem America’s

tennis reputation.

If the British squad wins the seven-
match series at -the Crystal Palace

Sports Center Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, it will be the first time in

- - history that Britain has won the trophy

three years running.

Miss Evert, the world's No. I woman
player, is the .Americans' ace card. Even
British fans expect Miss Evert to win
her singles matches against Virginia
Wade. British playing captain, and Sue
Barker. After that, the United Stares’

fortunes wHl be in the hands of Rosie
Casals, Mona SchaJlau Guerrant and
Ann Keyomurn.

Billie Jean King, who was named as
American captain and was expected to

play doubles with her old partner, Miss
Casals, has pulled out because of in-

jury.

Indians Raise Top Price
CLEVELAND (AP)—The price of

box-seat tickets for Cleveland Indian
baseball games will be $5 next sea-

son, a 50-cent increase bat other
ticket prices will be unchanged.

American fall indoor circuit, starts on
Friday and runs for 10 days, with the
United. States, Canada, Belgium and
Ireland «Min'ng up tire international

jumping divison.

This will mark the 48th
renewal of the Royal and
contrary to the thinking of
many persons in the eques-
trian world, the officials of'

the show worry about money fust as
they do in Washington and New York,
the other two stops on the indoor
circuit

"This really is an aU-inchuive agri-

cultural show,” said John E. Moles, the
general manager, by telephone the oth-
er day. "Yes, there is a financial,grant
from the Canadian Government, but
it*s not for the show.
"The government gives some prize

money for breeding, but it’s just a co-
incidence that the - breeding classes
happen to be involved with the horse
show. Breeding really is separate from
the horse show. .

“We have 23 divisions in the show
and that covers just about everything.
We put m 3,000 head of livestock ana
we even have a fish or aquarium com-
petition.”

The show, according to Moles, is
regarded simply as one division of the
Royal Winter Fair and the prize money
comes from admissions, corporate spon-
sorships and rentals in the Coliseum.

"We think we do pretty- well finan-
cially when you consider that we have
only 7,400 seats,” said Mete. "And 2,000

of these are boxes. So what it amounts
to is that we have about 5,400 seats
available to the general public. And we
charge only $2.50 tor general admission
and $6.50 for boxes.

fair anything, and we '

something- The entire e ;

that we begin to judge.
"

classes on Tuesday, but
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Russian Heavyweights
To Meet U. S. at 3 Sites
LAS VEGAS. Nev. (AP)—Igor Vy-

sotsky,' a 220-pounder, will lead the

Soviet Union all-heavyweight boxing
team against the United States heavy-
weights in a card at the Sahara Hotel

Nov. 27. The Las Vegas stop wHl be

the first of three m the United States

for the Soviet team.

The Russian’s defeated the Ameri-

cans in two of three meetings last

November, including a 6-4 victory

here.
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Bears Top Farm for.Expos
• DENVER (AP)—The Denver Bears

of the Class AAA American Associa-

tion will head the Montreal Expos'

farm system again next season. Un-
der Vem Rapp, new manager of the

St Louis : Cardinals, the' Bears fin-

ished 36 games over .500 last season,

winning, the Western Division title

by I3& games. They went on to

win the playoffs.
'-
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24 min. tram Sandy Hook Hum.
19 nip. tram Sandy Hook Hum.

A J*.
948
9:42
10:18
10:55
1144
0:24
1:18

PM.
9:37
19:14
10:*
11:38

12:24
1:17

This Week in Sports
Basketball

The Knicks will face the Washington Bullets for the first time this

season on Tuesday night at Madison Square Garden. The Bullets,

under a new coach, Difck Motta. feature Elvin Hayes, Wes Unseld and
Phil Chenier. Saturday it will be the Milwaukee Bucks against the

Knicks. The Bucks’ top performers are Bob Dandridge, Brian Winters
and Elmore Smith. The Nets will be absent from the Nassau Coliseum
for almost three weeks because of the circus. They will return home
Nov. 24 after seven road games.

College Football

Friday night Montclair State visits Glassboro State. The Saturday

schedule is a full one. Brown will meet Columbia in Ivy League com-
petition at Baker Field, while Army is host to Colgate at West Point,

N.Y. In other games. Rutgers meets Tulane in the Superdome at New
Orleans, American International plays at Hofstra, Jersey City State
is at New York Tech, Pace at SL Peter’s, C.W. Post at Lehigh, Kings
Point at Seton Hall, Albright at Upsala and Fordham meets Wagner
at Grymes Hill. S.I. In other ]vy League games, Yale plays at Harvard,
Dartmouth at Princeton and Penn at Cornell.

Harness Racing

The second preliminary race of the Silver Spoon Series will be con-
tested at Roosevelt Raceway cn Friday night The one-mi]e event for

2-year-old pacers, at a value of $25,000, will be headed by Governor
Skipper. Time Shadow. Jonquil Hanover, Polished Armor and B.G.’s
Bunny. The $50,000 final will be staged on Saturday night Nov. 20.

At The Meadowlands In East Rutherford, NJ.. trotters will com-
pete in the Fine Shot, a one-mile event. The top contenders are
Match Hill, a 3-year-old colt, Cun Toter and Smug. Saturday's program
will feature the $18,000 Tuxedo Hanover, an invitation pace for aged
horses over one mile. Rusty Knight, a 6-year-old chestnut stallion
claimed for $75,000 two weeks ago by Bill Megens, is the leading con-
tender. Others include Fly Fly Solly, Mirror Image and Osborne’s Bret

_ Hockey

The Islanders face the Detroit Red Wings on Tuesday night, then
leave on a four-game road trip. They will be back in the Coliseum on
Nov. 23 to face Montreal. The Rangers have a pair of Carden games
this week, playing the Washington Capitals, Wednesday night at 7:30
and the Buffalo Sabres, Satunlay afternoon at T:$0.

Jai-Alai

The regular Monday-through-Friday-night programs begin at 7:15
at the Bridgeport (Conn.) Fronton. The Saturday evening program
starts at 7. There are matinees on Wednesday and Saturday, starting
at noon.

Thoroughbred Racin

Three stakes events will be contested at Aqueduct, Tomorrow the

$35,000 added Tempted Handicap for 2-year-old fillies will be run at
one mile. The $50,000 Sport Page Handicap for 3-year-olds and up will

be raced at six furlongs on Thursday. On Saturday it will be the 106th
running of the $100,000 Ladies Handicap for fillies and mares 3-years-
old and up. Optimistic Gal and Proud Delta are the prime contenders
for this event first run in 1868.
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Capsule Comments on New Books Available for Dog Buyers
r<w n. msmnm ’

g* ^ ^

SSTJJJJ?*

ssrs'.fcva;

V* * -**

N ‘VALTER JL FLETCHER
the most common queries I

.Ty 1 What land of dog should I
are many breeds from whit*

JfeOr, and I always advise not
<ilJW and buying the first cute

see. Among the prime con-
siderations are size, coat

^ and character. Certainly, a
J*v^Great Dane or SL Bernard
a?*S. isn’t a dog for a one-roam

apartment, and toy dogs
‘Yitf fen pose a problem with
j.

-v’ldren. An energetic animal
^Jyo be more difficult when it
{jtwtaocisng than a placid one.

ciis easier to handle than long
•Soever. short: bristly hair is
1 to pet outOf imhnletar*^

***>**«?

*» v*
la <*,*.

Jfefth.

f 1 ** *a?j»v - j -a. r*
3®

*VW.* ^
K * *-

1 J

cun up ana read, although
i^he growing boy, who wants
WHlrae are other factors—

a

rvJ *. puppy or adult, cost and
3A • : -

* ebooks are available to an-

swer these and other questions.

rvKFiSPS?®1 ENCYCLOPEDIA OFDOGS IN COLOR, by Ivan Swedrup,
248 pages. Macmillan, $6.95—-The for-mer secretary of the Swedish Kennel
Cmb, in a concise work, describes 184
breeds from around the world, with
color illustrations. Heights are given in
centimeters and inches, weights in
kilograms and pounds. There are tips
on bow to choose a healthy pop, care
«id supervision, psychology of tbe dog,
first aid. etc.

CHOOSING THE RIGHT DOG a
Buyer’s Guide to all 121 breeds,* by*** I£"e’ 151 Pag**. Harper and
Row, $7.95—This covers the American
Kennel Club breeds currently being
shown for titles; with a tbiwntwurfi
sketch of each, along with aphoto. The
author describes whether the animal
is a watch dog. how he is with stran-
gers, whether he snores, drools, fights,
j* “““Y. Quick or slow to learn. Much
of the information was compiled from
the answers to a questionnaire of more
than 40 inquiries.

ALL ABOUT SMALL DOGS IN THE

BIG CITY, by Ann Serezme, 256 pages,
Coward, McCann and Geoghegan, $8.95—The author, one of the top Yoririe
breeders in America, suggests smaller
breeds are easier to care for, travel
with, less expensive to feed and just
as easy to love. She gives practical
advice on puppy feeding, bathing,
housebreaking, etc. Ibis xs a basic
handbook for the novice as well as a
manual for the more experienced
breeder.
THE UNCOMMON DOG BREEDS, by

Kathryn Bnumd, 350 pages, Arcs, $&95 •—-This is a book for the individual who
likes a dog bis neighbor doesn’t have,
for ezanqne an XoloitzcointU, Finnish
spitz or Anatolian shepherd. These are
among 25 described by the author.
However, although the book was pub-
lished only 13 months ago, four of the
breeds no longer are in the uncommon
category, since they are competing
regularly in AJK.C. shows and they will
be joined shortly by a fifth.

THE DOG, HIS WORLD AND OlERS,
by Erich and Isabella Tylmek and Peter
Tetehmann, 260 pages, Hgpccrene

Books, $29.95 — TbJs tig (Wjy-10#
inches) book Ss lavishly xSustrated,

with 45 color plates, 120 pictures in
black end white and 88 line drawings
and engravings dealing with the his-

tories of the major breads, along with
information on care, breeding, training,

nutrition, etc. Some <f the drawings

—

the greyhound, boater, Welsh
©ocgi, vfzsla, among otfaera--are rather

distorted. Since the book was printed

in East Germany, breeders bene may
find the heights in centimeters ran,
weights hr kHogrxos a bit cccfastng.
GROOMING ALL TOY DOGS, by

Shiriee Kelston*. 176. pages,- Howell
Book House, $9.95—An excellentguide,

with step-by-step instruction for the
novice raid tips for the experienced
groomer to give tint show-dog look.

Brat half of the 8^-by-ll-iach volume
gives information on basic care of afl

breeds. Then, it deals with the groom-
ing- of each toy breed, plus Chinese
crested. King Charles spaniel, Lhasa
Apso, bicJton frise and Tibetan terrier,

along with 200 detailed, instructive

drawings and specially posed photos.

DOG TRAINING FOR KIDS, by Carol
Lea Benjamin, 96 pages, Howell Book
House; $5B5— A do-it-yourself well-
illustrated home course that needs no
parental gndance or costly equipment.
Simple instructions in obedience exer-
cises wftt help make do& pets and sot
pests. There are easy lessons on house-
breaking, leash trailing, how to correct
such common problems as chewing,
excessive barking, and jumping on
people. The author bgg at wit* light:

styte. *If your dog could read,” she
writes; "he'd prpbaWy buy you this
book hfcnsrft**

OFFICIAL NATIONAL PICTORIAL
OF THE IRISH SbTJLUt CLUB OF
AMERICA, published and' edited by
Bernard and WDma Baron, 850 pages.
$25 — This six-pound, broad-based
reference work is invaluable for dedi-

cated breeders of the redcoat. Ilfs the

first since 1970 and fixe next isn’t

scheduled for another five years.
There’s a photo and pedigree on each
814-by-11-inch page, listed alphabeti-

cally, jdos a 63-page memorial section,

with former breed leaders.

Dog Show Calendar
Today—Onondaga KJV. all-breed and -

obedience. Canter of Progress Bunding;
State Fair Grounds, Syracuse; 1,496 dogs;
AM. r
Today—Boston Terrier Club of New York • .

specialty match. Cranberry Chapel. Nor-
. Z-

waflg^ Cornu; entries from noon, judging

Today—Irish Setter Club of LX specialty -

and obedience Anderson Recreation »

HalL 111 Oceanside Road, Rockville Center,
rntnes from 9 AM.; judging noon.
Wednesday—Dog Fanciers Club luncheon,

with Duncan Wright, newly appointed
A.S-P.C-A. vice president, the speaker; $9;
Statkr Hilton Hotel 33d Street and Seventh
Avenue; reservations, Tom Hunter, L212)

—

736-5000; noon.
Npr. 14—Alaskan Malaxnute Association

of LX northern breeds match. L.L Lutheran
High School. Old BroofcviHe, entries from
9-30 AM.; obedience judging 1030, breed. 1
PJML; information (516)—5B&-87HL

Nov. 14—Soft-Coated Wheaten Terrier
C.lnh of Metropolitan N.Y. specialty-match.
Recreation Center. Rockville Centre; infor-
mation (516)—561-7354.
Nov. 14—Jersey Hills German Shepherd

Dog Club' specialty show and obedience
triaL Horseshow Lake; Succasanna, NJ.; 9
AJWL

Nov. 14—Scottish Terrier Chib of LX

*• *

m m*

m *****

DOGS, CATS
- ifHE »

Breeders Exchange
"Buy The Breeder,
Not Just The Dog"

Call frrr unorA co pmue
herein. Sam. jimw fruity pm
on tilt AvaiUbic7dip !» to %

(516)223-9333
ATTENTION: PitmIp brmtm &
ilud nwrins—caS Im mtoiaunion&
Iiit hochunr* ii^nuaboa (urmx

FREESTUDREFERRALS

Jan. 1977 Enrollments

1 yr certificate program

CaJI/write

Bolfistoa Jr. College

100 Summer St
Houston, Mass. 01746’

MONTVILLE KENNELS
ForA Pet—NotA Problem

Montvilte Kennels is not a pet shop. It is owned by
OBEDIENCE PLEASE Dog Training School. Our Puppies am
bred & chosen for their mieffigence—temperament—iraui-

jbthty—and beautylAH AKC breed?, 100 puppies to choose
from.

• Health Guaranteed—YOURVETMUSTAPPROVE
Training Assistance from the most skilled professionals.

• AIRSHIPMENTSARRANGED

.Open Moit^Tues,

.Thun.Fri.9AM.-9 PAL 23S Main Road, Montvilte, NJ.
iSaLASun.94P.Ai '201-334.1031

VitouuuVoff&m
Open Sunday 71-5PM

AFGHANS C0LUES UALAWtTES -SHE17IE5

AMEDAUS DACHSHUNDS UMIESE . SHH-TZUS
BASSETS DMEftMAJtS OLD ENGLISH SHEPHCttOS

BEAGLES FOX TERRIERS PBONCESE SOEBARS
BtSHON FRISE GOLDENS POMS SPRINGERS

CAIRNS GREAT DANES POODLES ST.BBMARDS
CHIHUAHUAS IRISH SETTERS SAM0VE0S TOY PUGS
CHOWS KEESHONOS SCHNAUZERS WISHES
COCKERS LHASA APS0S SCOTTIES Y0RKSWRB

BOARDING • TRAINING
Consumer protection policy

FA
Ch. Sired PB?SIANS • H1MALAYANS

’ SIAMESE • BURMESE • ABYSS1N1ANS

OVER 300
AKC PUPS
AND CFA

KITTENS TO
CHOOSE FROM

BOTH STORES OREA SUN. NOONTO 6 PM.

IIH SCHNAUZEIL—5179
HORVEGUNELX S 99
OLD ENGLISH S 99.

KUERIMUN S 39
TOY POX UKC SI39
WagiCOflSI .5248

ALASKAN UA! S1»
AM. ESKIMOUKC S 99
BEAGLE S 99
HCHQNFmSE SI 99
.GERMAHSHEPHEHL^S 99
mSHssTTBt sira
KSSHOND S 99
.1MDACHSHUN0 S99

52 OTHER BREEDS IN STOCK
AltSalePupsAm Sidiject ToAvailability

50 CFAREGISTERED K
ABYSStNIANS-SALINESE—BURMESE

HIMALAYANS—MAINE COONS-PERSIANS
RUSSIAN BLUES—SIAMESE.

BttYNOlENS

'VflUUiBHF 1
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Star Class Olympic Return Is Urged
By JOANNE FISHMAN

The Stars are ascending. The United
States Yacht Racing Union will recom-
mend that the International Yacht Rac-
|ing Union return the Star Class to its

Olympic status, replacing the Tempest,
for the 1980 games on the Baltic Sea.

The U.S.YJtU. also will

News urge the alternation union,

. whose annual meeting be-
OI

gins today in London, to

Boating establish a women's world

championship along the

lines of the youth championship. As for

the International Offshore Rating Coun-
cil, also in session this week in London,
the United States will recommend limi-

tations oa sails and exotic materials,
' such as carbon fibers, for spars-aad rig-

ging-

The United States positions were de-

termined last week at the union's fall

meetings in Chicago.

The Tempest replaced the Star after

the I.Y.R.U.'s 1967 decision to change
Olympic classes from time to time. But,

as Lynn Stedman, president of the

union’s board of directors, explained,

'The Tempest has not become as popu-
lar as the Star internationally.”

He added that probably only one
Olympic class would be changed at a
time.

Harry Anderson, U.S.YJLU. executive
director, said the union also “took a
strong position to end unsportsmanlike
conduct in racing.

“Physical contact . . . harassment
beyond the spirit of the rules. Yes.
We’ve seen more and more examples of
this in recent years. And now we’re
requiring race officials to file protests."

In other business. Hamilton G. Ford
of Riverside, Conn., was named chair*
man of the championship coordinating
committee.

*- 4— •’ •
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Tom Gentry of Hawaii, driving American Eagle, is among the favorites in the Key West race, set for Nov. 13

York Martime College at Fort Schuyler,
the Bronx, and will be open to 470,420,

Fireball, Laser, Force 5. Sunfish, Super
Sunfish, Interciub and Penguin classes. What They Are Saying

The titles for 1976 have been gar-
nered, the trophies assured. But that
won't dull the competitive edge be-
tween Tom Gentry and Joel Halpern
when the Key West Offshore Power
Boat Race gets under way Saturday.

Gentry, of Hawaii, was given a run
for the world championship by Halpem,

• a BronxviUe real estate developer who
wound up as the United States national
champion but was second to Gentry in
world standings.

More than 30 boats are expected in

the open and production classes. The
Key West race, the first of the 1976-77
American Power Boat Association’s na-
tional circuit, also is the last race of
the Union of International Motorboat-
lug's 1975-76 world schedule.

The New York Yacht Club has an-
nounced its schedule of trials next sum-
mer to select the 12-Meter yacht for
the America's Cop defense. Preliminary
trials will be held June 18 to 25. Ob-
servation trials run from July 16 to 27,

with final trials Aug. 16 to no later

than Sept. 5. The match races between
the American defender and foreign

challenger begin Sept. 13.

TEHRAN, Iran (AP>—Mark Sobwabe
of Milwaukee and Lucy Giovinco of
Tampa, Fla., will attempt to end
America's five-year drought at the
bowling world cup when they meet
amateur champions of three dozen
other nations here Saturday- through
Nov. 19.

Schwabe, 24 years old. and Miss
Giovinco. 19. earned their berths in

Coach Bum Phillips of'the Houston Oilers, on the Baltimore Colts’

aggressive defensive unit: “They all run fast They're always running

toward the ball, and they always,arrive in a bad humor.”

Jerry McGee, giving his partner, Allen Miller, credit for their ex-

cellent early showing in the team golf event at Walt Disney World:

“Allen played like Ben Hogan and I played like Donald Duck.”

Bart Starr, Packers’ coach, after Green Bay was routed, by the

Lions, 27-6: ‘‘Detroit played like we wish we could.’*

the international ten-pin pageant by
winning the United States . intercof-

Darrell Carpenter, Florida defensive tackle, before yesterday’s key
Southeastern Conference game with Georgia: 'Tve been thinking

about the Georgia game since about 4:30 in the afternoon last Nov.

8. I think they took it from us, and Ym planning to get it back.”

It’s time to warm up for Frostbite
racing. The fourth annual Long Island
Sunfish Frostbite championship hosted
by tbe Hempstead Bay 5aiLing Club in

Island Park is scheduled for next Sun-
day. Call A1 Bernstein at 516-599-5129
for details.

And the SNOW (SL Nicholas Open
Winter) Regatta follows Nov. 20 on
western Long Island Sound. It will be
held by the State University of New

winning the United States . intercol-

legiate championships last spring.

Roger Dalkin, of Normal, 111., who"
captured the 1971 world cup in Hong
Kong, was the last American to win
the event. Lorenzo Monti of Italy and
Cathy Townsend of Canada, last

year's winners in Manila, were each
ousted in national elimination com-
petitions.

Lovera Among Favorites

Hattieanne Morrisette of Bermuda
and Carlos Lovera of Venezuela, last

year's runners-up. rank among the fav-

orites in 1976 event Colombia’s Jairo
Ocampo, who in 1974 became the only
left-hander and the sole Latin American
to win, will be back for another run
at the cup.

The tournament will be staged at
the 2S-Iane bowling center in the Perse-
polis Sports Club complex.
The world cup. one of the most gru-

eling tests in bowling, begins with a
qualifying test of 24 games for men
and six for women. The tournament
then moves into a series of head-to-
head matches.

Charlie O. Finley. Oakland A’s owner, on the free-agent draft

“It’s horse manure. ... It .reminded me of a den of thieves—every-

body out to cut each other’s throats.”

Nick Buoniconti, Miami linebacker, about his team's newly re-

turned defensive coach, Bill Arnsparger, let go by the Giants, after

the Dolphins beat the Patriots, 10-3: *Tm sorry he’s not in New York.

But Tm glad he's here."

Jeff Morrow, University of Minnesota offensive tackle, says he’s

really in bad shape with an injured right knee and a sprained left

ankle: "I can’t even limp.”

Gene Upshaw, Raiders’ guard, comments on the 34 penalties called

during the Oakland-Green Bay game: “There were more flags than at

the United Nations.”

Mai Dixon, 46-year-old kicker and reserve defensive lineman for

Fairleigh Dickinson, on the team’s 2-5 won-lost record: “We’ll do
better. After all, it’s a young team.”

Bidding for its fourth consecutive

European Cup title, Bayern -Munlcbiaf -

West Germany readied the quarter-

finals of the most prestigious competi-

tion among dubs last week, but Real
Madrid, winner of toe title six. times,

wflt have. to wait for an?.

News other year. The Spaniards,

the most awesome team in

- Europe -l5 years ago, were
Soccer eliminated by Bruges of

Belgium and became the

majorcasualty in the battle among Eu-
ropean champions. -Other casualties in

the European Cup included Torino of

Italy, Eindhoven of . the Netherlands

and Ferencvaros of Hungary.

Besides the European Cup, last week

.

was a busy one for clubs,involved, in

the Cup-Winners’ Cup and the Euro-
pean Union Cup, also known as the

U.EFA. Cup. The casualties there In-

cluded Manchester United and Derby
County of England. Hearts of Scotland

and Dynamo Zagreb of Yugoslavia.

All three are annual, home-away
competitions. The format brings plenty

of money to the clubs and the federa-

tions of their countries. Last week’s
were the return matches. The quarter-

finals wiQ be played in the spring,

when the weather is milder and more'

fans will be attracted.

Bayern Munich had lost the first

game, 2-1, to Banik Ostrava of Czecho-
slovakia. But the West Germans,
coached by Dettmar Cramer, triumphed,
54), at the Olympic Stadium onWednes-
day for a 6-2 goal aggregate. Gerd
Mueller, who had scoredthe lone goal

in Czechoslovakia, scored twice in

Munich.
Cramer has enjoyed plenty of suc-

cess since he left as national coach of
the United States two years ago. He
led Bayern to two European titles, the

most recent one coming last year with

a victoiy over St Etienne of France.

St Etienne also reached the quarter-

finals at the expense of Eindhoven, the

same the French eliminated last

year.

Bayern, St Etienne and Bruges will

be joined in the quarterfinals of the
European Cup by Borussia Gladbach
of West Germany, Dynamo Kiev of the

Soviet Union, Zurich of Switzerland,

Liverpool of England and Dynamo
Dresden of East Germany. There are
two West German teams because
Bayern is competing as the defending
champion and Gladbach as last year’s

champion in that country.

Those who have advanced in the Cup-
Winners' Cup are Southampton of
England, Hamburg of West Germany,
Napoli of Italy, Spartak of Sofia.

M.T.K. of Budapest Anderlecht of Bel-

gium and Slask Wroclaw of Poland.

Some of the noted squads to advance
in the UJE.F.A. Cup include Juventus
and Milan of Italy, Atletico Bilbao and
Espanol of Spain, Red Star of Belgrade.

A.E.K. of Athens, Queens Park Rangers

of London and S&taMr
.Germany,
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ORDER NOW TO ENSURE SPRING UELtVERY
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The \eir Pearson 323 ...
Along With .1 Hviigh/fn

i

Foreign Arrvnt. She's Hot
What it Takes To .Wore You.
Sf*e T1m» Pparsont At . . .

PIERCE YACHT BASIN
Manhanra *»?. i Beach R<j .

Groeroe-rt. Lor. j Island, n v.
11344 (516) 477-0770

CONEY S MARINE
00 New York Avenue.
Hunlmqlon. NY. 11 743

(5 1 61421-3.366

RCR YACHTS. INC.
Lnckport Sheet.

Yourgslown. N.Y. t4t“4
(7161 745-3862

DELAWARE YACHTS. INC.
M 5kip)asM Co.e Mjr.nj
Georgetown. MS. 2' 320

(30U 275-2172
"Serving Eas.Ctn Pa . i
Upper Chesapeake (my Area

'

AN.V -.-OUS YACHT
SALES h SERVICE. Inc.

319 Sutn Streai.
Annapohs. M<f. 21403

(301) 267-61 81
(Wash Line} 261*2297

MEWttL STEVENS YACHTS
2640 S. Bayanore Or..
Miami. Florida 33133
(305) 858-5911

It's not easy to improve a classic like the Boston
Whaler.. But we did it! Ask your deafer to show
these great boats.

DOUG WESTIN'S BOAT SHOP
River Road.

Sayvilie. n.y. 11732

(516) 589-1526

RAYNOR-MiTCHELL MARINE
40i Monlauk Highway,

Weslhampton Beach. N.Y.

(516) 288-1357

ULRICH MARINE

'

Mam Road. Rle 25,

SoulhoM. LI.. N.Y.

(516) 765-3131

FLAGSHIP MARINE
Muntcioal Marine Basin,

Atlantic Highlands. N.J.

(201) 291-5600

SPEED!
. .Knetw built conwafiiion boat.

35 SS-D runabout dess. 1977 were 35
Mud performance engine. 5S.WPH +,
Race ready S3.JOO ,

18* Tahill. Super ski boat. 455 olas.
Power. Rice or s>J. raanv eiiras* siv-
afle. sirfJJ

'

KRETZER BOAT WORKS

SEA CRAFTS

ARE HERE!

The Bools Built For

long Island Woters

K&K OUTBOARD
3S75 Lo<m Beach Pd , island Pjrfc. n.y.
Ciosce mms. (S)6>4)i-isaM8

31* FB COMMANDER T/230s 170

•77 30- BERTRAM FB erulwr T/325S
FWC

CHARTERS AVAILABLE

PORT YACHT SALES. INC.
OFFICE AT CAPRI-ON THE DOCK

f*T. WASHINGTON, NY 11050

[5161583-4073

Offers uose Out
Price In enter to

induce you to BUY NOW]
Save am S2.000. Compare
veto anything efca lor over ST, 1 00.

Taka advantage of the tones and save a bunt
1 3 i.

tochMles 1 20 hp OMC StflRNMve Bownil, S
vf/taMw, lull tap. steeper sests, bow seats
18 gabon tank, tuff hstraments, carpet, t
much more. Full team flotation U.S. Cat

MARINE CORP.
Open 7 days

t!

BERTRAM 1976

26' Convertible

28' Convertible

35‘ Convertible

All ot Dealers Cost

'

NAUTICAL SALES
b66LH»A«,B*vHMd, NJ.

201-892-0363

JTW F/8 5.F. Conarfl, T/22S's. SIZ-

2T *73 FB5F p«e, twin Mrs. Oean!

Jr’™ CC En, Mass, T/ZXTs. Lttd

5cri?fV8 Ejo

T

roian Soar* T/325's.

Ifess:
™'« DCFB Pn. Pace, wars, air.

Jp -M F/B Soon SOi Pace, T/TWs.
M ,W5

OPEN 7 DAYS

ANXKXJS

26’-’76 PACEAAAKER
F/B SPORTS SEDAN-4SLEEPER

43 D0UBIE CABIN

1960 COLONIAL

AREYOU HAVING TROUBLE
GETTING YOUR BOAT INTO

A MARINA OF YOUR
CHOICE?

I

Bast

FUGS
PRICE.

4D$«afr>Pf

STAMAS
tone Memr newVm 24'and 26' Ste-munowtare In our toown.

' "'A

as®?

mtw CnMicr D/F, llOdock sip B/T I Twin FWC XU'S, WF/VHF ratfn, A/C

CHEOY LEE TRAWLER
.
1V7J, IBS HP Pariun. Dll. Built

toLLwos 100A staroafts of glass,
w/ieakfltds. mtaniv Jinn the

nwrtei looiv. At our com in Essex

U0N YACHTS
ElSK. Conn. I3QJ] 747-WS7

BUYING OR SELLING
List with vs-TOP amrina in the heart
a Sheemt'.Nd Bar. FREE wirier net «r
erv unreoa : it sole, aii fad ihics. Call

Xx Rliisf vnuce ACarinr Brokers mv-
Hmf. Lrst ot buyrs wallirg. ie* to 47'

bMls. 70-5944

40' Custom Classic

HATTERA5 Dnion. Great llee-aboan.
Twin V-B. LNCea. Owner animus.

KRETZER BOAT WORKS
459 Cilr marc au 717-885-1129

rbor Boots

stomr. Priced tor'

(4131 736-5077 32

CAPE ISLAND

YACHT SALES
PtMeaiant Beach NJ

45 HATTERAS70 CONV
S v-71 rj.77K aulse-Hnesi KiHer

rim*

ti^iiiiaagrrCT

CHRIS Cralt T2 FB.S/F.rev

HATTffiAS4rC0NVT.
JH hri, FW BMftd S1*-M7-7714

mr.

7 CHRIS '64 6-71

®2E rm

3?* TROJAN SEDAN 1974
like new, lohrs. wiy loaeM. i pimiv ioai!M. i ww.

Call (305)971-1576 7nm

!Frn:

m
fjga

w
mm
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‘.V,. 1977 NEW MODEL PREVIEW
ORDERNOW TO INSURE SPRING DELIVERY

ke>ISeu> M*vurson 323 ...
long With .4 Delightful
\retgn Accent* She's Got
futt it Takes To Moce You„
>Tb* Pwimn* At . . .

ERCE YACHTBASIN
aratrt Ava. S Beach Rtf.,

noorl. Long Island, N V.
.1944(518) 477-0770

cowers marine
Nfw YtfrK Avenue.

Hunhngton. N.Y ! 1 743
1516)421-3366

ten YACHTS, INC.
Locknon Street.

irQStlMvn, N.Y. 14174
(716) 74S-3BK2

AWARE YACHTS. INC.
;
>h>ptack Cove Marine
roaKHMi. MS. Oigjo
(301 1 275-31 S3

' rj Eastern Pa . Detj jv&re &
r Chesapeake bey Area

'

ANNAPOLIS YACHT
SALES ft SERVICE. Inc.

319 Suih Street.
Annanohs. Md 21 403

(301)267.3181
(Wash Line) 261-2237

MERRILL STEVENS YACHTS
2640 & Baystioie Dr .

Muiuii. Florida 3 j131
(305) 8SS-591

1

3802

From I'lecediiiR Page

RWALK

e Marina
fhe Price Increase

-^LOWING BOATS APE
.. STOCK OR ON THE WAY

•- .. 7 PRICE

TTERAS
.. chi, Galley Hu. 4 Stmts

h 5B-LRC
4TLRC

/.Ciis 34' Cone. Oil

-MM
.lie 31 FlvtondgeCr
; Or 38' Sol Cwiv
2b‘ Set Cemi

V~- * M “

:] Harbor
INSTOCK

33'
|

36* FA Sedan

Iverfon

33' FB Sedan

JV"
.7USED BOATS
4sYF.T'SV-71Tl's
as Yjdil FiOij8v-71TI

•S'.\ >. <

,.w5,

IAKE

mCorv.T/B-?lN‘s
41 Conv, T.

imFBSF. TrOIClel
«DC.EriHT.T,r.C
‘asCony. T'BV-5^1

Larbor FBSed. T.jjg
-w a < Cruise. T<325 MerCr

r canvan Purner. Oil
-"lonFB Sedan, t

-

32s (

rfrtarFBSoJ.T/WD
,'«* Sot Cr, TrCal DO

Chry

For Sale 3802

YACHT

HAVEN
24*W1NNE8'76

25BAYUNER73
28'IUHRS FB'69

28'BERTRAM FB'73

33'CHRIS COMM.fB'74

35CHRIS COMM.FB’69

37‘ULRICH5EN70

38'EGG FB sedan'72

45'CHRIS COMM/68
47'CHRIS COMM.FBMY'7]

48'EGG SF72

48HATTERASYF73

57CHRIS CONNIE MY’65

TRAWLERS
32'GRAND Banfcs|2)70,71

34'MARINE Trader(2)7 1 ,74

40’EAGLE 5edon'73

40DEFEVER75

4rCHEOYLEE73

48‘MERIDIAN74

48’GRAND BANKS73

53‘QJSTOMFildi'67

FOOT OF WALLACE STREET

STAMFORD.CT EXIT 8J-95

{20313594500/(212)597-1330

CAPE ISLAND

YACHT SALES

--as s« Cr.T/— ..

,

.“lonFBSeitT/ZK
km FB Sedan. T/IOO

4fl"'; -4» "* *- *

am FBC T/725 Merer
FBC.T/215)- . .^™-T/215McrOr

* * rum Ctuisert^T/225

v ; nm^P?TMiSMercr/0

. .. ?
-r COVE MAR)NA
YCONN THRUWAY

'

‘03J838-2326

.V/T^iortflft T-35A

SimSaTTERAs'IwS Socrtcruiter T-3SD

d, East Norwalk. Corn
International Boat Sales

nit
T

*r- WtP
. _

m .«<rai>-.- *»—• '

. »Tf ’Tcr
~

,r r-'.ZO
%z :

t

:* at

:vM

.jiAENDOUS
ft Accounts 15-25%

y i z>5 *^i Boots & Cruisers

’ Boots & Cruisers

e Outboard Motors

'.nshing Boats

'urnbio Sailboats

arV&Skimmar
tic. Sail, and Dlnfcs

nsehmenexfspnng

aw & Save 15-25%

^STboa/totchIse
KUIten RtL Rye. N.Y.

?U} 9673842
3AY5, Sumtoy fron TOmii.
r tvHTjra anpotirtmenli

\ATTITUCK

NtETMAiaNA

ER 28' '731, S/F, Iwhi 23p
H8C waler,jr7 retrlg, no wtf-.

r. dean s/ajOO AWKO.(0 3?
15 Evlrmte «r/povrer trim,

KAB

W.MaltjtjldtX.UKY
15)0)

:

ting Sportsfisherman
Trtn dtem.a/e. Deckw

'

101

. Lee outrloBeri. Ifflelwio
nchar chain- TjlJW oeng*-

A. mvate. Call eves 516-

ACEMAKER40‘S/F

iiojjoo Tiw owr eaymenB.
21MV2-4W0 or 516-

!er 37‘FtybrSdnCrusr
immduMi

ISON HOUSEBOAT
NEW A

1 .

•Mi

_ SCC YACHT
petdumte Li NY

S’ EGG HARBOR

315F/B SEDAN S/F

1973 PACEMAKER

»5.ev«5164M-2>64.

tlMvlWi Snort Ftsft Deluxe; 2

ti»M iomr. ffOst;
- Bleed ta imiTmt. r.iek (5ie)
'•1?1)) (&-5000

Jale 1975. under 40 hour*. F/6.

xtris

H9*3

Biolne, better, than new.
s S22,<fc0. 51640-7053 or

. Md.. Wtf. V- Drive. iqtcM-m
ntfne, uffra tail. wtSimt aw-
wODJD. 5 IB-715-8310

BROKERAGE BOATS
37' EGG HARBOR 1963 F.B. SO" T-23

F.B. Sdo.T-280

^ S-330

«ri' Hw^elwythTn^Abitfinc mini

“"Ik HARBOR IP73 F.B. son T-3503

?

^5MJS¥;^®"rT-iB5
^LUHftS

r

i974 5-280 S-225' dY¥. hew

S7 TOPAZ 1975 T-233 m«s. Tower.

^BERTRAM 1972&#?&1fiSt' T-215

meres. Nice S dean.

Owners anxious to sell. Mate otters

now.

CAPE ISLAND

YACHT SALES
PtPiMsant Beach NJ 701-899-355)

RAY’S
CHRIS<3?AFT

1977 Ctiris-Crafis-Commg!

|ISMV7r 9W commander f/b qiwl
43* AM PaermakW Motor Y^M

sanssa?1*

^ T/no

(212)8854980
503 City lHand Bronx. W.Y.

26'ina
19*1976

71 Chris 42‘ fb Motor Yacht
220tTs.H5at.4Ag. TV.

shir.

Heal &
<maker, beeruse

74 Viking 4V SDSF

5ML*M C0hflV8”

PEBLERs
BOAT SALES

BBBSM
CHRIS CRAFT 42' T/F

HHASRiBeS»rSffsr*
6642.

47* CHRIS COMMANDER S

GA&'ELDvSZwwX^^rjto

'72 CHRIS CRAFT LANCERas*?
'61 OWENS F/B 30'

T7'4B CTnrjlH rnwlng-

lyBarE--A^can weekdays J

3fVIKING F/B stuw

34- HATTERASFB SEDAN

siumHJTE

SSUMK
31-OTiHJJE W.UP*!*

llB9Davi

t\\\\\\\\\\V\\\U\\\WV\\WVU\\\WW\W VV\VV\WAUWVAV

GET A BUNDLE FOR YOUR
OLD B0AT«. AND A REAL
DEAL ON A BIG NEW 77!

II you Buy your 77 now, Staton Ixland will gw* you • deal

you won't be able to duplicate later. VYe*H Boro it FREE
for the winter end tat it out FREE in the spring. And we*tl

quota you a prenaasan prica you'll hardly behave- Be the
hrst in your marina to move up to e 77 Troian or Stlverton.

Beer Medal Ter 1977!

77 5ILVERTON 31
lU-CUUS CM.tilhl. Mu

THIS IS IT.

THE ULTIMATE.
OUT Of UNIFliTE BYCORRIGAN'S.
IT COSTS BIG BUCKS. BUT IT'S

THE BIGGEST VALUE IN
PURE-BRED FISHING MACHINE

YOU'VE EVER SEEN.

In Our Showroom Now!

YadilYarciSMareSalesirL
HAMPTON BAYS. L.I.. N.Y. TEL:516/72W189

"fast Coasr's Largest Unittile Dealer
"

FarSale 3802

LAKE'S

77 Models Are Here!

Special Fall Prices With

Free Winter Storage!

Guaranteed Spring Deliver/!

DURING OUR SALE OF

HATTERAS

PACEMAKER

EGG HARBOR

CENTURY

SAVINGS UP TO 25%
ON THESE STOCK BOATS!

EGG HARBOR 30.31840

PACEMAKER-26 & 40

CENTURY-20.224 28
PRE-OWNED BOATS

a&"73 Pacc.a'jl.lQI.Loran^SB.ct'air.
47"71 Chris Comm.F/BxockplfM-r.
4l"a8 Hatter as cnnv.asl.cfiair.lOl.

'.tKl.codicii.Ma
3-rdSl.lOl Lor an.

38"13 EpJ.Srd.F. B.«
r*ro Viking -^d.F/3 dsl. 101 Lor an.
"48 Crtns Ccmm.coi F(B twn. etw.

.
,„A/C

_ - FrBSjlOFWC

Lakes Yacht Sales
361 WooQdtH Av.Jrtot 516. 37»6070

Far Sale 3802

1977 BOATING CENTER

Full line Mosler Deoler

CHRIS CRAFT
UP TO JS' IN STOCK

SPECIAL DEAL 30' iPOf.TVMU

PACEMAKER
26*To66* in Slock Or On Onfrr

viking
63" DOUBLE. CAT DIESELS

IUHRS
Real Savin® On A Few *76 Models

RECENT LISTINGS
W '71 Christ T.nirnimrnt Fish
!4''75 PenwIlFBSed. lUi-0
?a' 75 5ra Say Wrrtmder. 1-25 I/O
2a 1 7b Black Fin ComtM.T.'JIS
55‘ ^LlihrjS'WISO
75' Ti CC Tourramftit Fish
2I‘ '7S Silventn FB. T'735
Jj' 74 Lunrs Smer J80. Like New
TP ‘73 AqOlloFB. T;3I5
JI"6*'XFBComm. T/710
3?' 7tLum Simr.LaMXd
32' "a Pacemaker tp'jpiCr

J2' 73 Luhrs Suocr 330, T'225
C* 75 Luhrs Super. Like New
Or'ncCSnerlSeoan. T.-21S
33' 7a CC Coho. T,-m RM.
JS"6VFBCommE«. T-7J0
36"6S CC f

b

5edan. T<235 FWC
38- 7pvikiflaDC, r. Dineif
41' 72 FB ijanm. T7C0. FWC

iunwnlrs
- m

Bennett Minton

115' '66-116 Pan Hytfraloll-Abuy

SJ'lWi Connie Tom 8V- 71s
h B7j55' TO Pace Soon Fish 87is«w s

ST 73 Hjltwas Scd Fish I2V 7H
S3' '67 Maine bit Trwlr 370 Cumtnlnos
46' *69 Alaslun Trawler Dlcsr-H
as* '64 wallnews pc F|v_Br, Diesels
45' '64 CentufYMY E«J Too Diesels
44' 'cfl vikine my Ex Too 6-7Vs
44* '67 Pace 5kI Fish, A Ouy
4Y 70 Pearson Pfsmouih. enuy-clcan
42* 72 HHleris Conv Sed SV 53s
47 '67 Owens Aruba. Cream hull
a5’ '*0 Chris ConniedeaMf__ rate 300s
40"75 PatcMY Fh Br I5D hr*W 71 Bertram Sed Fish. Diesels

3? 7?ffCR.Cwwn.Sfd. T^teaud)
4T ‘75 Post 5ed Flsft loos diesels
37' ‘C0 v/IPing 5«sL Tap cordillon
37* '65 EM HVbSp Fish 6V-53'S

.

37* *67 Peatson Fly Br sea Joi.atsl
36' 75 Pace Sol Fish Sed laprs
36‘ ‘66 TYoJan Fly Br Sed 75 250s
36' '59 Epo Harbor So Fish

JS' '« Chn s Comm Hy Br Em
3ft' '66 Pace Fly Bf, Sed wry dear
iT 75 Eog HartFlv-ar Sed-Tops-

'73Sflwer1onSoScd-per|F
-

71 SllyertonSoSedJTir-
'6B Concorde Brig 5p Fi^

)FISh?

FW225S
300 Jirs

;
V 73 New Jersey So Fish 2® hrs
1"69 UnlHHe3edFlv.Br-„ . Unlllife Sea Fh Br-225'S,

31"#9AI«*siionFiJhlcooecuto-cond
in Owens Fly BrE» A buy

30' '68 Pile Herd Top&»TwrnJS,220s
»• ‘63 Pemtroke FjyBr Ew Twins
S' '» SCdlWCran %J;Tow*r Radar
?r '7a Silver!on Ford Sdn Tower-Clr
25' '73 Troian NavyTop EhfLuo: new

153 HUDSON AV. FREEPORT, NV
6-5643 Res51»FR 9-9132

NEW BOATS'

END OF SEASON

CLEARANCE

36‘HATTEft«^^^?5ll« SSS T'SKES^TO%CSt«'n
alTPAgFBAiYTiCaOCh^. -

aTGULRTAft trawlcrT/PffkihS 130's

S-KATTERaS FBMY W-TTTI's

Phone for 4 Soper Deal

CAPE ISLAND

YACHT SALES

Cope May (609)729-2340

MAKOS-NEW&USED
NEW: W77 25* 0/B w/175 Merc demo

USED: ir 1974 1 IS Mere tonwletefSAirre complete cov-

ers. icniiwHiivijk bow cushions.

37 IM» 1974 tell revere. lJ5W» jotef

its, sounder, rod nafdRS, exoatfranfa-

Sctean.

DONTBUYAMAKO
UNTIL YOU TALK TO US

KRETZE8 BOATWORKS
459 Clly Island Av 212-685-1129

104’ YACHT

VMSSSSSPSS
istwasss^sS
871-1486. eves.

33’ 1973 VIKING

dual conirf

Ion galley

SSwe^SS: "S "BSWs'w
|^^7<7-7«80: eves & wkerTS

24’ SEARAY. 1 975 Sundancer

ms cover many other

winter storage

35’ MAGNUM F/B 72

Priced losdi.S16/6ZM
tUeBs^dwrtr. exlras.

27’ CONCORDE EXPRESS

7674. Twin 335 Merc cruisers, sleeps 4.

AT CONCORDE M/Y
71 Bkl-.tLT., T/iy71N.i

Gen
f

.MtSUg'

0W43O7

32' LUHRS 73 SUPER 320

aiMiss.^iaiJifiSif*
ult

MY^CortHll

arttYJ^TI

6f."ilCCConnitT/|^7u
n ' ’

68* 74 CC Roamcr. T.‘12V-7I Tl's

REX MARINE CENTER. INC
EXIT 14. CONN 7HRUWAY
I44.waler SI.. So. Norwalk. Conn.

C2I2I MO S4055 1703) 866-5555

Schafz Bros
ONDISPLAY ORDERNOW
BEAT THE PRICE INCREASE

«D«F/I
aOT.'BSco
asT/esed

2,^M Diesel FWC
reel FWC
a-3iOFWC

JERSEY
40T/8 Exec. Sed. 2/330FWC

PRE-OWNED BOATS
43* viking 0/CF/B 75. ^ ,

2/BDFWC
3S'Chrls Craft Cmm* F/B 68

37 Ftmbroie F/B Jed. ’68 ?.

35’ Viking F. B Sec 75 1/

35'VikingMW 76
33" Viklno F/B See 73 2745

' sF/B37 Luhrs F/B Conv. Sed 72 UTTfVJC
31' JWiev F. B Sta n MOFWC
31 urifliie f/b Sed 'W 2/?
28'Luhrs "280" F/B Sed 73 1’1

XT Sflverron F.-B.F/B 73

SCHATZ BROS.

2725 Knapp St.

Exit 9-Belt Rrwy

2J2-648-1320

Bklyn

THINK: CHRIS CRAFT

COMMANDER.

DEALS IN THE
ykREA!

Speciol TKi5 Weefc

Blher Boot: $24,900.J
31' BAJA CANYON RUNNER 2/330*.

^FUEL CAP. TOWEP, LORAN, GIN
POLE. FULLY RIOOEK

38’ C/C COMMANDER EXP HARD-
TOP. 2/350
HP. ALL COMFORTS, CLEAN.1

10 YEAR FINANCING

Shark River Marine
RIVERSIDE OR NEPTUNE. NJ

<301 1 775-7400

46' Egg Harbor 76

Sportfisherman

trol

tteif-HfiesMSs sport liuwm«.

77 BUIK.ER f971 F/B Motor Y*eM
Twm Cals 0343. Tirtos alter coded,
1850 hre. cnilses a true 16 lmds. 5}
dKiress armwe oak, wood thru oul
yadiL Every conceivable piece of elec-

tronic (owofTwnt. All custom cabinets

6 Interior. New carpet, drapes S lurnF
furt

** “*

^AlMn^"«Y«
hgatr.j^waa SI. FI Lane, Fla.Pi—.

33315. 305-

Egg Harbor Boats
1969^3* EM. Sedan SF. 671’fc 7*J,
SOD ted. air, radar. LWjuvFBerclo-
aure, chair, riwers, windlass & more.

NICKERSON BOAT YARD

^n^£ggffaiJ ’ HT

40' CONCORDE FB SDN
T/F»fC,Wf'JDF. trlmtab*, e*M rend.

’aK^gflpgSBr

(or Fla. Owner wants rewtelpfler.

r-ssssem ’,mWAi*m
post aC Sedan Sport Hu; Tv-SW
ommlns ad, sen. air. radar, loran.Cummins OS. gen. air. raw, juran.

aBBairiacIld. recorder, swimpiafiorrn,
^HigncrSf pedr. tiflifuf. flaring

Binwew Mini. 2DVw-2ttf atr

60' PACE '68MY
Cusim decorated, very otinh ft afiSF

1! Emjuttf^MniT! Endosre n«
. ByaoprRrS me 51

R/B

1963 CHRIS CRAFT F/B MVTwin ltt.

£2FA&fflUS«SMAI
ePM. W.7QB

NOVA 1976 Blue ft white, twin 1«*
LUHRS a. 1969. Slntfc 1974
sieajsa.rk* con_ comfitign. Mint *etC
raOl 76/-WI9.

f>-v. aw cwiuai S HWwnMi K6C
• MHi i]viiiovmwu».ww.C.

Wiwvw luwd.

30*230
ir Min. 7*0 w». !• . cvpa
016 pump. blown.

CC >*pf.>Tt

31' HfteldoaMn, Mm 38,HW
M‘ F/B SLOAN ‘77

i TWn. •
HtCUionn 17V 5

IIDVdal'te 4
much mu.

21 F.BS10ANIJ
HOP Owy,..m
niwur . MAC HMWW

J3H19

3*' FUSEDAN7 7

776 ap Own* —

-

r
»««wp rwad. Mil,
HWv. wtua Mia

MrW
TROJAN 3

T

Flvbndga Sedan G 5>aeper

Tw/23S Chm. lrV*» a»d*»dail ronlioH.
17V 110 Irina. Mow. Mono ShJ.
tola badmm tabs, luma Wait, ton *o4t

,

CCuu.n

al tUliviiiMOMif

SWTEI ISLAND BOAT SALES
jnulllVIUlOUTMS

Sralwi l«Knd. N V.

277 Mmwoa 4..
Hylm Bud..
F«M ri CMnd A.anus

12 121 704-7876

I ruMtiiii Am.
From Si a naodrlati Can*

15(61 623-8M0 ,

SEE THIS FABULOUS

1977 POST
FIBERGLASS 42'

FISHER-CRUISER
IN THE WATER

READY TO SALE/SAIL
OK DtSTlAY AT

MEW JERSEY'S EXCLUSIVE DEftLEB
TrialASreraf price 5108.030

NAVESINK YACHT SALES. Inc.

1410 Ocean Ave., Sea Bright, NJ. 07760
201*842*3700

INFLATABLE|

Far Sale 3802

PARTIAL INVENTORY

VB&*B£**
Otters

S34J)00|
S39/X»l
stcudo

30' FLY BRIDGE EGG i

32' FLYBRIDGE Pitt I

5lai$)
iiassl

SI9JD0
1314)00

3T FLYBRI DOE S* Pacc(Wd) S^ 5.50D

37 FLYBRI POE EPD (Class) S31AC
15' FLVBRDG CchrardelGissI Were
36’ DBL ttn FLYBRDG unltlldd iplssl

S44JXX)
37“ DBL Cbn FLVBPOG Eoo f'69- TDl

WTPICBNHATTERaSfDsIl 5&SVW0
38' DBL Cbn FLYBRIDGE PacrlifcJi

r SP0RTFI5H EGG(dssdsl) S60s
3(rSP0PTFISH EGO IGUSS-GiSl S50S
38' SPRTFSH P05TtTwrxhiir1 SJ9JD0

ySRDG «MnyS'OBUCBNFL
Ottere

41' DBL CBN FLYBRDG MjBhtw„
' 17,000

4r OWENS Aruba (Gag _ tt>J»D
4TSPORTFI5H EGiG(OM,Tower) %60s

.YBRDG PacelRecrwral44'OBLCBNFLYBR
OHers

45'CHRI5 CONNIE „ S37.000
46' FLYBRDG SPRTFSH EGGIOlss-dsI)

ar DBLE CBN FLYBRDG Paaiwar
$76,000

4T FLYBRDG Sdn E«a (Cummlra^

ar C5TM TrawkrtCimmlns) 1*J

47' WtT fish P*a ISea Mjlrii
48* FLUSH Deck Wheeler IGM) S^S-COO
5T YACHT FISH PtcelGM I J69J00
5S' FLUSH Dec* Roamcr 51654)00
60- FLYBRDO FI sh Ddi Buretr

63* BURGER!*lumlnum»871

)

ONSET BAYMAPINA

BUZ2ARK afy^MASS
10 YEAR FmANC ING AVAILABLE

1

26-28-31-34

Winner Boats
.
NEW 77*5 IN STOCK [lut!IBUY NOW 1 SAVE!

Trader—Brutotpe—10-YT Flnantuw

- —SELECTED USED BOATS—

Hudson River Boot Sales

[914)737-7676

open 7 Days

RICHMOND
CHRIS CRAFT

DISCOUNT PR CESON ALL TBS
leCubln 2>735HP
FTsherman 2/2JBR.

5HP(AJIF/G»
2/131HP

Carver Camper IHHP

OCEAN RACER
1974 30 ft performer

350 Crusaders. InboMfl V-rgnT. eut-

boaro rotters, hWi Rfftermanw.
' wheels, reffio. .

iresh waler

SEARAY30
1975
Marl
been

rerekere. Tacterv eradte +
muen more, Low Ima Very dean »-

24’ PERFORMER 74

858-3S24 all 6om

36' PACEMAKER 5/S NEW
hn, hrin 270 Crusa'

-

B, full elta. AJZ. I

gtaSp, iiS gatfi

mild
FWC.
Ifflw

rend, low tire, {“Hr 270 Crusaders
, radar, ore, tell elfO. 4/L lrt
lec.sr ouirtwers, flS wjjr, ri*i

F/B end, much more Must Sell.

. 43' DOUPLE CABIN
12 HaliemF/B. fH Dteris. low
^Ag'xtaPaim.e^coa.^

36HNIFLITE DblC^JJl 73. twin FWC
UfsMJPm 9W Fyit. 7 shmwre. tie/

aasasg™
D0N2I

.

*TTri17*. 55 w/Rodwf Tral^. hn«ffr*-

Amjasr Asking

75 42’ POST S/F

6-7 1'j, rlftl S JHYB30J-275-3J0D

BUCCANEER
Factory Leftover

v Sale.
Brand new factory

fresh sailboats

. at

tremendous
savings!'!

V:\V_-

STANDARD EOUBWfT:
• COMPLETE GALLEY
• DINETTE
• ENCLOSED HEAD
• STANDING CABIN
HEADROOM

• TRAILERABLE
• SHOAL DRAFT
RXED KEEL

• ALL SAILS.
RIGGING HARDWARE

BUCCANEER 21*
Reg...- 58.695
SHOW PRICE—*5,995 *

BUCCANEER 24
Reg Si 2.395

SHOW PRICE *7,995*

BUCCANEER 27*
Refl $14,795
SHOW PRICE—.*9995 *

Also inspect—aJJ new
1977’s

• 285 Diesel Yacht
AFT CABM • CENTER COCKPIT •

SHOAL DRAFT • PEDESTAL
STEERING • 10 HP VOLVO •

LSLEEPS SIX * 5WCIOUS WELL
Fla® out cabin • main and
GENOA W/ROLLER FURLING
FULL RAILS
Regular Price 522,995

FACTORY 517 DOC*
SHOW PRICE J

WATHBEMWSTMTimS
I Hi B9tCJUB£B MUELS I

IwadeI
MARINE CORP.
541 W. Montauk Hwy.

Lindenhurst, N.Y.

Open 7 days
51 6 226-1140

FOB Plant

Far Sale 3802

23’ PENN YAN 1976

FLYBRIDGE, SHIP TO SHORE,

DUAL STATIONS, GALLEY,

HEAD. COVERS, OTHER

XTRAS BEST OfPER

Coll 212-836-9002 or 269-3123

GRAND BANKS 42

SobinhSid MkRINA
PQa”(m^^b9iT

LOOKING TO SELL

TRADE OR BUYA BOAT?
Our newly epflrded. broker

e

ue dret.
bom. ine oereonncl 4 me ibflne ta

TRIBORO SHIPYARD INC
2I2-8BS-1233 Call Dave

76 TROJAN F-30SF
Twin Onj|t 01ami, ripped tor, soarl-

tldilng. AJi eltonrlcs. ww loaded.

1973 36' GIBSON Houseboat, 225Chrys-
w. complete oil lev. rvi wag. hw/crid
vesture waler svs, all etecfronics.
eocunwnlad. like new-live iMH
^Mlniiitr mw;_PM5cgaW6. Payscrjise. In weier now. Brea
20I-82-M77; eves atl -536-.

47’CHEOYLEE
Twin Diesel TTawle, Generatar,

. WlnjHiiS, Swim Pisnorm. Briar,

. Must Be sow. Now At Our Ctorti.

Call Norwalk Cove Marina [

838-217*

SEA RAY 73 WEEKENDER

LUHRS GLASS-0iese< eno. 10 HP, 2B
ft 1973. 380 hrv lteere 6, ton*

SILVEBTUN 31* 1973-Twin FWC 225.

VHF/bF,
. ...

27-jS!3
law hews, many extras. 516-

NORWALK COVE MARINA
ANNOUNCES ITS LATEST ADDITION

SILVERTON CRUISERS

*77 Models in Stock

31 Convertible Sedan

26 Flybridge Sedan

*77 Models on order for spring

34 Flybridge Sedan

31 Sedan

31 Convertible Sedan

25 Flybridge Sedan

26 Fl> bridge Sedan

Complete Sties, Sen ice. Restaurant, Store

Home ofthe 2976 “in the uarerShow
1

I

Norwalk Cove Marina
Exit 1 b. Conn. Thru* ly

Beadi Rd. E. Norwalk, Croa.

<203) 838-2326

DOUAK FOR
DOLLAR . . .

FEATURE FOR
TEATERE . . .

A BETTER BOAT BARGAIN

FOR YOUR MONEY!
JOHN ALLHAND • ALL FBERGIASS SPORT FISHEfflIAM

26' FLYBRIDGE- 197?
D-B'-S" BEAW

*14,890

*229 HR tNBOARD-B'-S'

Seeps 4. stand up head galey.

dinette, tarpe seH-baikng coOpit,

flash deck and MORE!

TIMEWWW TO BEST BE1IU *

T YearTerms AvaBable EXHCSOfflSU >13,990

JEAIBIS^-

5300 Bags Plaza. BHjn.

[212)25(212)252-7800
HMkltoMaitoMIlB

SOOTH SB08E

BOATS
.

Bi5^ST
u

bfe&EAMSwft

For Sale 3802 I SaSioats and fcniaries 3804

Stafen Island

Boat Sales

USED BOAT SPECIALS
(with free winter storagei

XT ’/S Sllvertan F/B Sed. rw/gyd
VHF. O/F. 6 SlOJ,

37-73 Silver!on F/B Sed. 1m/32S
Chrvs. VHFv 6 slor . . .Slft?00

32--'69 LiJhrs FMMu F/b Sed. Yw/
22SFWC 6 slor, lust refnshd

SI2.9Q0
31'-76 Slhrerion.F/B Sed. Tw/225

Qrys.Goarfwwth.oufrto^rtt^

77-71 Sllvprten F/B Sed, 330 Ov2s.
VHF,6',ll>r . .. _ SIS.900

2T-72 Allnwnd f/b 5ei Tw.715 Mer
nu-JrKF

-C duM CWwIMA. VHF ._ . *14,

28 '74 Slivtrtan F.-fl Sed. Tw/U
. Ntreun Diesels, iwdetl 518.900
26 -76 Strverto; F/B Sed, 225 FWC. 12

votl-llDrelriB, VHF . . 5J6.900
77-73 Penn Yen F/B Sm. Fsh, 250

Chrvs, duel anils. dinette. Uitev

TX-'tfl Uniriite Spt Fjh, 22S F»
airvs.CB.etc u.9»

22*-74 Cnrtsers. ine. "Mirim". 2251/0
_mC.mirdi.VHF.D7F ...S6.9TO
22'-'75 Aoo&sport .center console, 75

115HP EvEfiide. loued .... 55,250

222 Mansion Ave.
Hylen Btva, foot ot Clevelend Ave
Great Kills Hertxr. SHIen isiano,
K

’

(212) YU 4-7676

Looting for 0 new boot? I hove

the finest selection of previous-

ly owned fiberglass boots you

would ever want to see. Before

you buy a new or used boot,

take five minutes and coll me.

Larry Gohr of (201)899-3161.

from 21' to 66' they are all al

our docks and ready to be

shown at 704 Princeton

Avenue, Brick Town, NJ.

That’s ComHock Boot Works

& Marina. Right next door to

Poyton Trubee.

SACRIFICE

33’ SILVERTON 72
FLY BRIDGE SEDAN 6 SLPR.

win 225 Ours Samtere Full FWC H1C

sS'Js.S'Et^“as^Ar'Et
Mid

Twin
sh«r, -.

s refnsM
d. Try SIB;

— n^Rnter storage

33' EGG HARBOR

*7cVi_
padue l

a#H*ar. mint pwL22S pay*.

, CT & VHP, lifting 5rs, ootrgrs.r-^-JPPiftmg^HN^WP
battery dirpr. elec hfl. csim
S, Blrninlftritori||M.... „ _ too 8 end trhSyr.

eRMsenttW
9BL WfcdYS

lvn4tr.lgSm

28’ SEABIRD 73

B=, D/C T-225% FWC^B-VNF-O/F.
tare,

• - - •

Sweats arilnfiaries 3804

A tell

TARTAN 38
'

Wcnkr>c< Terfert

.
Hr pie stinret com-

petelon bui wiln one of the richest tu-

falore around. Only S months old, tori

sate bv ow nw..S68jCOO . Days
0931: Eves 210 739-2

1968 COLUMBIA 36’ Stoop
Bans 6. Atomic 4, wimL 4 heaasaits,

_ seumekere, 6 winches, compass, ra-
Mo. 4 IwlrumgiHi, hot & COU) water,
many extras.*®J00

Milford Yachf Sales
1203)874-3667

. .

To place want ads in

The New York Times

OX5-3311
9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

fi

Disobys

PEARSON'S

Dynamic Duo
PEARSON 365 4 323

The flr.es* sister act In cruising boals

...mese fflcal draft, bernv mvt/llartn

oiler oerlormanee am camtcel ft quali-

fy construe! Inn.

FLAGSHIP FOR THE BEST

PRICE, TRADES, SERVICE
405 Alain PI waslmgton NY

J76-767-3OT

Oul el stale Call Free 800-645- 1386

RIVERA MARINA
YACHT SAIES/CHARTER

16'dieckhiile Cirslerrv-73 5X1

W

74' Sea Rav HT-7D_ SMXB
24' Reveicraft HT-70 _ . . . . VTUO
33' Pemhrnlre Sed F.‘¥'48 * a,500
S'Trman F26 EXP-74 S16.7M
3“ Urlllichr-73 ^4 '529
46‘ CCCanrie-'Sn S24.5X
36' Diesel Crvrtter-71 *? B -599
eS'SOuioner.V „ ...SUM

ALL ATOUR DOCKS
PORT WASHINGTON. L.L. N.Y.

(516) 883-5677

FUJI DEALER
FUJI <5

FUJI 35

att cabin ketch, Weslerbeke
oiew l, VHF, Lorifi. knot -meter,
log, DS. 5SB. Yard owners
yacni.

..no keten, teffrail raodH.
, DS. etc. Sleets 6..Mint

condition.
All Boats On Display- - -- MRiHaROBINHOODMAS

roto'imcs,LOifli

DOWN EAST

YACHTS
DOWNEA5TERX2 ft 38

OH DISPLAY

THE YACHT SHOP
^jtafWTOdOw/ere^jMrter^yafcHg

... Sea Bright, NJ
1201 1B42-19X3

ATTENTION

OFF SOUNDINGS
&MORC SAILORS
Have new 24* Able Polltn

mast, boom, keel and

.. arstoralre. Your* lor
details.

Milfrod Yacht Sales
(BBI87A-3U7

36’ Gdf Star Motor Sailer

Boat vr/iive aboard opted. 1M HP

EXQUISITE 39* FORD CUSTOM

das* hull ft mahogany cabin loo ft su-

built to go to sea.

Men wfto know boats know trial this Uniflite 42*

Doubie Laom is the finest 42* you can buy. They also

know mat every Uniflite uses iire-reeraanz resins,

eszlusively, ana zre me only causers in me wcrld wTh

me UL ciassiricaiion tor tire-'ei2raan.r/. For lull

inforn*.a:ran cn uie en!ir» Umilite tire, tram 23' to 42’.

visit ycur nearest dealer or write Unitiiie. Ire.. Sox 55.

Swanstaro. N.C. 23584.

See your authorized dealer.

LONG ISLAND

IN OUR SHOWROOM NOW
36' Db! Cab, 31 's/Sed, 28' “Salty Dog"

Corrisaifl
Vacf.iVn i-. ssri^S3^5 fc

HAMPTON BAVS. L.I.. N.Y. T£L:516>‘7rS-A189

OSPREY INTERNATIONAL YACHT SALES
"New York's Largest Uniflite Dealer"

306 Woodcleft Ave.

Freeport. N.Y. 11520
516-623-2299

QUEENS

MAYER'S BOAT WORKS INC.
2008 119 STREET

COLLEGE POINT. NEW YORK 11356
TEL. 212-461-8610

We'll be at the Norwalk Show!

NEW JERSEY

CHAPMAN'S MARINA
Route 70 8 The Manasquan River

Bricktown, New Jersey

201 -892-1400

RHODE ISLAND

HOWARD KEENEY *ACHT SALES
Barrington, Rhode Island

401-247-0120 401-245-0349 eves,

28* MEGA LEFTOVER
Lower Helm Shower A Hot Water

CARMEROTO’S NOW!
.No one can SELL YOU a Boat
CHEAPER or give YOU Better Ser-
vice!! CALL and SEE .

1317-19' FIMBGUSS CABIN CRUISERS

W/‘77 Mercury 70HP 0 ‘B pnqinu—Cuftion* Too.

Head. Sataly PMi . OLVD Complete

atMBQJEYASU *4,395 AISO IN STOCK
GLASTRONS 1 S TO 1 9 Fl &GUA?PORTS 1 7 lo 7* Fl.

CLASSIC CRUISERS—Don l Ml i * 3EA RA /

Tat You See T«Oie ft IS Fi ac«u!ic» Fay.

m a ftua-ftftwnift V/nc Under MROGGS tJECk* Bndge

raRMTDnTn V adH-'ew II. fori 5CHl»lER sf lf>

Unfl ill Lilli 1 U O PEWJVFIELCAVE.Bf5CNX.Ny
OPEN 7 DAYS EttabSsTwii is: ? C 1 31 3’S-3S77

"Far 50 Yew*. Your Measure Kr; Seen Out Bimma

S^boatsad Aufisies 3804( SaBboats and Auxiliaries 3884

ON DISPLAY
THIS BOAT IS FAST BY COMPARISON
JW TH HE» BATINGAND W£ THINIi

THIS WILL BE A SOURCE OF
SATISFACTION TO OWNERS

NORTHPORT MARINE CENTER
Houle 2SA Northpon, LI, NY

•{516)261-5600

• YACHT SALES

NORTH

Boat of the Week
1974 C & C-30

race, cruise reps. Immaculate
rendition, IMUn^trumentatiUi

SHORE ROAD.
7
MOUH^fNAl. NY

5T6 4 73- 1664/7X31

Conn Marine Sales

COLUMBIA

23-26-8.7-9.6

San Juan 24 & 30"maf*
0‘DAYSNARK

LANCER-CHRYSLER
UartOellan ieleol TP74 Boats

YACHT SERVICE
AI4ITYV1LLE NY S1MM-2M7'

JB- FG TRANSATLANTIC SLOOP
European boai manutidurer's son
comcdetepjeted slngte+anded race In super
hull and rig. Mil Hr Deo Icy ail

the single handre sailor warning a

SSfiELD LANGWORTHY
217-37T-7an

peref interior miner work. Diesel. Ful,

tv rei
Xtras.

All

20’ O'OAY 74
Eieeflent condition. New trailer, 9.90/
fi. 3 sails, need. VHF, B/P.l/L. Crnnol
Mltawav. iLiC. 251/224-6337

REDWING 30SLOOP
Dube ft rue end. many
ion. excel rend. Beal
634-STISevts.

1967MORGAN 24

B saHs, Barteol =20, VHF. DF. wind

8ghi!IS“..Y"‘
E,‘^>

*r LAWRENCE GILES I

Teak on iron o*-Cm^^UPYds WA-l. 550.S

.FIREBALL—1973 MPure. ftd.
white null Maui. canpL with tr

*1750 or ofnr. tfufl xlt. Tel.

. deck.
frailer.

301-

(61RAGE 7T 1775 „
i. dsl. J saiij, rproass. lulldealer are

Mierm^ta
THEM

tt demo. dsl. 3 sail!, com

7038664(87

TARTAN 3ft l972-wniie lull. Hood
Mies. KSt. AWI. M, oyite/race, lullv

eainPL docwwuw ZU 853-16 15

23* nwutf wnm-M"
rathan dasuc. many enras. San
515C0.914-27I-S373

WOOD 0AY5AILERjMufrM Hjj

CATALINA 27 72-roll furl, A/4, CrviK
Hn'W' E

5lSVl2121477.»l5

24 FT PENNANT SLOOP
4 evilndr Palmer, inboard. T2 channel
vhf. Seres ftjhi,tev. £»a. Maiipo
planks. ExceJ nteTdasSOotte?!;. Sate.

U« Excel CPIKL S2J00. (212) 45b-

4706.

fl

Displays

GULFSTAR
Gulfslar.37 Aft Cockpit

Gulfstar 37, 43 & 50

Center Cockpit Auxiliorys

Pearson 365 & 323

Pearson 28, 30 & 10M

Freeport 41

AJJ New Jslondef 32

[slander 28 & 36

YACHT BROKERAGE
52- GULFSTAR. T6. 130HP Perkins dU.
3 staterooms, a^regtima) pom. replace:
meni ore over *14 .5129M0

41'TABTAN Commissioned Fall 75,
26HP Diesel, deeo k«l version. II Ba-

il
-

TARTAN fl973l

SEAFARK 31’SLOOP
72 Hllll A
concrf,_ e
oahLSTtr

.«m anten bit, diesd.
ae agutcMfl. SterageIM4MH

1974 KfTTlWAKE 24’

ALBERG 37 stoop. Steres 5,.nlc*ly
eadoped, fast cnmiortaUe cruising. Se-
riously for sale. Mini rendRbMi. Bkr.
>203) 767-OS 19.

26' NORTHSTAR 600 1974 F.'G. I/B.

raring, cniising store a' headroom.

BIG BIG DISEOUNT-on Downeasi. Er-

toon. Columbia. Rasmus, Petr-son
illboals. AgaessW Frink 313-sallbeab.

7264660

SOLING 1970
Coed rent, fully route. 2 solnnakm.
2EMJ7 -4026 after9pm

20* Shark Catamaran Sailboat wifh trai-

ftof***
conolllon. SWO. 215-

nents. Hood sails y&M
36' PEARSON ,*74. Diesel, when, hot
wh. snvrr, roller grooe, stove/nven,
leak wheel, vers dun S36.90C

30*ALBERCTC WtbyWhllbv, Atomic
a eng. 3 sails, roller furl gesna. cstrp
anchor roller, VHF, digital DF, teak

28’ PEARSON 76. Atomic a, OlUtd tab-
le. Lewtnar vindies, 2 sails, DF. an jF

TV islander *76. 3 numttts old,
wheel, ulesel. roceiiflarally ered, oyer
S32JJCO Invested, owner purchaslrw

27' DuFQUR Safari. 72, Volvo ffles^.
immaculatecondition ......... sn.m
25' NORTH STAR 74, s&S dsni. Atomic
4, sun ft gear, stove. VHF, Lewmar
Indies, free winter stg *14,900

FLAGSHIP FORTHE BEST

PRICE, TRADES, SERVICE
405 Main Pi Wcshngfn NY 514-767-322D
Out ol SUIT Call Free 800645-1386paa

ENSJGN
Ereellcrt cord. Winter storage paid.

*16.561-1704

KiiM
73 Bristol 35-Dlesel-Kwl/CB, CTUiSe

eoulpa ExrH ennd. anrlmis. C C. Ga-
i vm5i Au 77-0303; 7344993

SNAPDRAGON 26 CRUISING SLOOP
berths, dell M". EvxU ani AM

9.5 JOhruv Sl0.»05l6«7>4766

ItoWtnrort 30, Race eatMMd. Must
«U^new coal coming, jnera-212-

Coat'd on Following Page

I



and Auiaries 3804 Saiiratsaitffadnfe 38841 Sdfc«rts mi tadtortas l*

FALL SHOWING

Cove Marina

Down East

OKERA

YACHT

HAVEN

LQNG ISLAND

YACHT SALES 11
IBS Sumpwams Ays, Babylon

(516)66941000

Builder of 35*46' Sail Yochfs
Art Krpf, Mgr. (9HJ 436-1524

ON DISPLAY

IN OUR YARD

CLIPPER BOW, HIGHEST DUAL!

1

DIESEL CUTTERS, SCHOONERS At
KETCHE5.

In Slodc At The Old Pricesvm ij

fttiiptr.

COME SEE THE NEW C&C»
SEALEROEMS AVAILABLE

BROKERAGEJNOURMARINA
' cofumbia 22 Soap «, 3 sails, i

24‘SEAFARER74

26'BRISTOL70

28'MORGAN'70

30'PEARSON Cooster‘67

30'CORONADO73,Bristol

35’PEAKON'69,Cleon

38'PEAR50N lnvictu‘67

40'M08GAN70

401SIAND Trader Itetch74

4l'CUTTBJ custom'57/73

ENDEAVOR 32 _ ,

whew, dsi. stallatfew
ENDEAVOR 37 SOOD

ft
£7

s«r 5iooo triro/b

MANY OTHERS ON DISPLAY

MOTORSAILERS
32'RUSSEL fcdi'60,wd/cfean

33*NALmCAT33 73, dsl/FG

36'RHODES Cust74,dsl/FG

40'NEWPORTER’73,dslAch

41TSLANDER'73,dsl/ketch

50‘MOWER'38,dslAelch

FOOT OF WALLACE STREET

STAMFORD,CT EXIT 8J-95

(203)359-4500/1212)597-1330

ERICSON, WRIGHT
• ENDEAVOUR-

CATAUNA
‘

CS-27, GRAMPIAN

DEMO SALE

PEARSON 22 sleeps 4, gdfey,

head, main jib Genoa, new

motor, mint condition $6500.

GRAMPIAN26 $13,500

GRAMPIAN 30 $26,900

GRAMPIAN 2-34 $33,600

ERICSON 27 Tifler $18,200

8HCSON29 $23,900

10YR FINANCING TRADES

SELECT BROKERAGE

COLUMBIA 30 1973 tfe new,

depth sounder, knot meter,

sleeps 6, complete galley,

head w/shower, many custom

extras $23,000

Specialist in Sail
. LgomteCOL. TBT Hartsor Lane West
WKOOKUg, NY 10605(914] 434-1524

GRAMPIAN 2-34 1975 rofler

furling Genoa, hot & cold

presura at water w/shawer,

Volvo diesel, long list of extras

$34,500

COLUMBIA 43 long range

cruiser, race eqpd-caU for fufl

details 550,000

60’ Roamer
AnlWde focdnrhrIn5outt Ftartda&^BTW wai^i^aryjnaBmoot-

Far rata &bfo>rifc:

Capt. John Cohen
POB 22053, FT. Leudenfile Ha. 33314

(305)596-2264

- CUPPE*..-:V
err

winie

RN§Tm?“ -.‘'

,

• n
MartnejaJnv' '. i."

4

- RE5B.V--;-:

HtaUsh
tocarkrJ,:^’.

orco.*:'

On Winter

McMichoel of Boyhteod

201-899-4700

Saw vnur rw'"..-

MessneafRaiee Sics. 3810

DOCUMENTING A BOAT
TUES 1QAM-4PM

EASTLAND

A family of Vacfilsnen dedicated
hi making Yachting a Pleasure

BAYFIELD

23/25 & 30/32 .

1977 MODELS
ONDISPLAY

SEETHE

23/25 MODEL'S’

COMPLETE NEW INTERIOR

YACHT SALES
4! DEGNON BLVD, BAYSHOREU

(516)MO 5-51 44

(516)581-8384

BUYNOWA SAVE!

1974 VEGA 36 Stoop S34.9S0.

^fearassa*-

_ OPEN 7 DAYS 9-5

V (516)421-3366
32 New Vert Ave ( Kle I ID]

SPECIAL PRICES

ON 76 MODELS

Iff AME RICAT curd trlr SHOD
21 ' PEARSON ELECTRAmart SUMW SEAFARER mmefrra 5HS»
2S’HINTLRs]eeds 5 58701
37* BPI5TOL dinette. InW 515,950
29" SEAFARER (h«*l wheel 518,700

UNICORN
YACHT SALES

MONTAUK HWY @ RTE231

BABYLON, LI..N.Y.

(516)669-6945

RANGER 33
”

wtifdai'

IRW
{{$ S^Wdl

S21e«5D

m
SI£NETM ..’..5X995

1975 •ZM
1969 . 520^50

I
IRwIN 28, hoc shwr .

PgARSgN_30.^bd
t..

mm
1975

Savina Own & Rhode Islam

Essex, Conn 203 767-8224

ONDISPLAY

C&C 24 C&C 29

C&C 33 C&C 3B

SABRE 28

1977 ENDEAVOR 32

RASMUS 35

ALAJUELA38

BROKERAGE.

ERICSON
23, 25, 27, 29, C3I

• 32, 35, C36, 39, 398

NOWON DISPLAY

NEW C31

MAX

We ore the firstdealer to exhi-

bit the new Ericson Cruising

31. A traditional design with

modem performance. Reserva-

tions ore now bang token for

early delivery.

NOWON DISPLAY

PEARSON

; Hottest selling sailboats
mf&msnufscrum! by
r FeHerson of Sweden

26,28,30,323,365
ArrinogSoan TDM, 35

cxc
NEW ERICSONS IN STOCK

E-3S, E-27, E-29, E-3X EUI
24,25,27,29,33,38

42 BY- APPOINTMENT

MAXI 95
32* rtca-Antar with aft cabin

wHti VohSo pSaS1?P Diesel
Ready to sail 1364300

MAXI 87
V—Vt tan racer/qulsar

Wffil Volvo PflSaWHP Diesel
Ready to sail 531,400

MAXI 77

&MBMKSSL

Okov Lee Newell Cadet 77....
Srantofon26

FALL DISCOUNTS ON ALL •

NEW ERICSONS ORDERS) BY

NOV. 15th
27,30, 34,37,40K

SAIL CRAFT OF BAY HEAD

DAlJEVAOtTBASINLE YACHT BASIN EAST

666 LAKE AVE
BAY HEAD, NJ.

201-295-9400
OPEN 7 DAYS 9 to 4

deep & shallow oraft models
hilly eqvtaed

MAXI 68
23*—our (ales! success in the

_ Enrooean.market—Fully enveoed
Reach to sail SI1.35D
w/Votvo PenJa Diesel 113,450

of manufadurer of
i we are now able to
American customers

Four Winds m 10C

Sailboat

Centre, Ltd

474 Wooddett Ave, Freeport, NY 11520
OPEN 7 DAYS <S1 aT£o-3Q20

—SAILING LESSONS—

42,47

LASER, TASAR, DYER

JTOBISSM.W*
447 E. Sowon pest Ra., Mamlt, H.Y.

914-6984-952

MAXI PURCHASING PLAN
10% down—10 years—9.97%

mimstif

516-757-5250

447 E BOSTON POST RD
‘

' MAMARONECK, NY
. • 914-6984952

*

CAPE DORY
Iff. lff,77\2ff.3ff

DAWSON 26
SLOOPOR KETCH

USED22VlOlSloaded,dean .sWM
NEW 22V;- well can.s'awayo/e w,5Wnew XXVJ wv'l CUPi 3 IIWdrwD ar/.Ad
NEW 20 ' well emS s'awav o/b . .

S15JMO
USED2ff 1973 manyextras .

. . .sifc350

N. A. 23* k, c/b
NEWextras o/b, gneal buy $8,500

OTHERS:
73 NEWPORT 14' cabin mDtl.f—
HELSENJffO/Sfrtro/b sW7u
75CATALINA 2T extras O/b. .. .S4,ISO

21 GRAMPIAN 73* n/t extra* 0/W6,-
220 74 WESTERLY 22" diesel, dean
511.150 75 CATALINA 2

T

InM dean
515.150

* ERICSON 37

$44,500

Sailors Haven
373 Wooddeff Av, Freeport

DAYS: 514546-4444
EVES: 5)6461-6485

Anxious owner is willing to

sacrifice

this 1974 model for a fast sale.

Diesel power, full soil invento-

ry, custom spar, race/cruise

eqpd. Call Rich Hatajfcm, Mc-

Michael of Bay Head 201-

899-4700

AUTHORIZED DEALERS FOR:
CATALINA. RANGER. CAPE DORY
NEWPORT . WILLARD. SUNYACHT

ONDISPLAY:
RANGER 33. CATALINA 27. CAPE
DORY 27. TYPHOON WEEKENDER

COME SEEANQ SAVE!

Exceptional Savings on Trade-Ins:
19* O'DavMrnr 747mtr nwilb

. . .52850
IffCane Dorv Typhoon 74, exd

. . S399S
2l

# 5jnlan#73,fntr!rH sfs . ...54995W Allied Greenwich '69, 9.9 elec 5ff”5
7T Catalina 7a, !5HPelec 51X900
28* Ratwr 76. race/cr eqpd .. 526^50

MANY OTHER LISTINGS
OPEN 7 DAYS 10 YR FINANCING

-SAILING SCHOOL-

(203)327-2600

VALUE, PERFORMANCE

25’, IT, 30’

ONDISPLAY

SEAFORD MARINE
4076 Merrick Rd Seoford, NY

516-785-1999; 3280

—10 YR FINANCING—

JERICHO
HA5MORE FOP SAIL

VENTURE $2595 FOB

CATAUNA FR $3378 FOB
BROKERAGE

ODHR

Just Anived

ISLANDER 32
Hit of Hie bod shows, featuring an 11'

beam and. a 25* waterline, roomy and

pe^anyct
1
'

:::::::: ::::::: -51491

CATAUNA 27^ 5I2.WS
HUNTER 35* S4W5
GRAMPIAN 7Sf .^....520,995

JERICHO SAIIJOAYS INC __
875W J«r Tnh. janfmtovwi NY 11787

516-543-27Z7 Open 7 Days

Iraurlmn bevomJ.bellef. See her now at.
Flagship. Base price S3X500

FLAGSHIP FOR THE BEST

PRICE, TRADES, SERVICE

CONTEST 28

Slv.- • -*

,T.
: •£-

Tr*.*: -Wr...

» v • • ‘12
• -a<g4 . c;--

;

’

SAILS. DIESEL, POWER. REFRIG,
CRADLE, FREE WINTER STORAGE.

$26,600
lalddla |J*Id./a[»[

brine Exudes 3814

CHRYSLER PERKINS

YANMAR GRAY
Gas&OleKl Engines

WARNER GEARS
New 8t Rebuilt

BoatHoatca _ ....

Tegeiv
( ::r

FINANCE Y' .. -

SEE NOWAT

SOUND YACHTS

1949 WANDERER. IMMACULATE, l NYSItUDDtWllmiledl
30HP. AUX, 6 SAILS, DEPTH SOUnI \DER MUST 5ELL

1

$20,500

HaiANDIA YACHTS INC
303 Rhrersftfe Aw-Wesfpart Ct 04680

(203)2264474

JABSCO/SHERWOOD
Pumps & Parts

f
:r'

i- *-****,.„.
v fr-

Et»v ?nr*:

AteMICHAEL BROKERS

447 E BOSTON POST RD

MAMARONECK, NY
914-6984952

BARR/OSCO/GRAY
Elbows/RlierVGaskeh/ManJfbtds

4—

77 Models Now In Stock

wsma^siss
25-2730

KING & PR1NCEHOUSE

Enojm Parts t, nme-gp parts
Largest Parts apdcAnywhert
Call tor ImnwlGte Delivery

MACK BORING'

ALL YOUR; MARINEPOWER NEEDS

CHRIS CRAFT
MBOUISER

MARINE ENGINES & PARTS

MORSE CONTROLS s-kM.

Ca! -2-39 pedestal steerlng.main.iib,
Btnoa.VHF.Imtnacconaiieensft.

- WILLIS MARINE Center
LULL DAM RD..HUNT UtJl.Y.

. 516/421-3400
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etty Needs Big Finish
fo Cut Yarborough Lead

.at

or

is

By PHIL PASH
- S posable, but not probable, that
- cd Petty will win another Winston

;
hand National driving champion-

' Going into today's Dixie 500 in
'v 5a, Cable Yarborough is the season
’ r leader with 4.380. Petty has 4 283

and he would have to score
heavily while Yarborough
went scoreless or close to rt_
And in view of the efforts
that already have been
made to keep Yarborough

\ point race, that is unlikely. His
‘ hanged a complete engine in ^0

^ s earlier this season just so he
v' finish a race and pick up some

iy.y’s Atlanta race win be the final
; rent in the South. The National'
ition for Stock Car Auto Racing
will be the Los Angeles Times
Ontario, Calif., Nov. 21.

•vj" leads Yarborough in the money-
i derby, however. Petty has

5296.479, compared to his
"V $291,886. David Pearson also is

je $200,000 mark and Benny
. Buddy Baker, Bobby Allison,

Waltrip, Dave Marcis and Len-
^ d have surpassed the $100,000

te all the retirement talk, James
-HI be back to spearhead the
i effort for the world driving

' inship, and his new teammate
--^le the Canadian star Gilles

- ve, who was unbeatable in
Atlantic this year.

~-~^est news as far as American
concerned is that, if the John
serial 77 is really the car it

in the Japanese Grand Prix,
no Andretti may be a serious

'-"-.t for the ’77 world crown . To
[ champion has been Mario’s

'Almost since he started racing.
lational City Travelers Checks,

--^eems to increase its motor
..votvement almost daily, will

'7'v-ihe Sports Car Club of Amer-
; - mula 5000 series next year.

""js have been approved-—all
international status—and a
has been promised later this

* --Tv ;-r

. and the United States Auto
idi sanctioned the series for

three years, have dissolved

reement—amiably—and sole

for the series now will be-

C.C.A., which first established

tdman won his third straight

ie Formula 5000 series, but
reports he would like to get

jeo-cockpit Facing and back
» olosed-car racing—another

_‘hich he has fdw peers.

•
champions of note: Pancho
s clinched the USAC sprint

„ with Lairy Dickson and Tom
>ext in line. Jay Springsteen

n, in Brabham Car,

ter Drivers Series
{AP)—John Watson, the Brit-

'l driver, has been reported

drive a Brabham-Alfa Romeo
Carlos Pace of Brazil in the

>rld drivers championship

won the Austrian Grand
year, driving for Roger

Lit Penske announced he was
•ng from Grand Prix racing to

te on United States events,

earned his reputation as a
l prix driver in 1974 with a
entered Brabham-Ford.

Caie Yarlborough Richard Petty

of Flint. Mich., is the new American
Motorcycle Association Grand National
champion and winner of that Race of
Champions in Louisville, Ky. Spring-
steen rides for Harley-Davidson, which
took the first five places in the com-
petition. In the Grand National battle,
Gan' Scott of Springfield, Ohio, was
second (301 points to 280) and Yamaha
won the manufacturers' title, looping
Harley, 425 to 35S.
Winners in the A.M.A. Can-Am

Amateur National Motocross Champion*
ships were Ferrell McCollough of Bdts-
vUfe, Md. r on a Honda in the 125cc
Class; Tod Perkins of Duncan Falls.
Ohio, on a Suzuki in the 250cc Class
and Steve Appleton of Clarksville,
Term., cm. a Suzuki in the 500cc Class.
Appleton’s victory is pending an ap-
peal by Chuck PeLti^rev/ of Lucerne
Valley, Calif., who finished first but
was disqualified. That appeal will be
heard Tuesday in Chicago.

•
The nine qualifiers for the final In-

ternational Race of Champions event
at Daytona, Fla.. Feb. 18 are A. J. Foyt,
with 36 points, Bobby Unser 35. Buddy
Baker 34, Johnny Rutherford 33, Cale
Yarborough 29, Jody Scheckter 28, Al
Unser 26, Richard Petty 26 and Al Hoi-

bert 25. David Pearson, with 22, and
Gordon Johncock, with 11, did not
make it and James Hunt withdrew
after the first event because of an in-

jury. It marks the first time in four

tries that Petty had qualified for the

finale on his “borne” track.

Major Quintets

To Appear on
Garden's Court

Purdue, a strong contender for the
Big Ten title; high-ranldng Cincinnati,
Kansas of the Big Eight and Ruigers,

winner of 3 1 straight regular-season
games last season, will be among the
competitors during Madison Square
Garden's 43d intercollegiate basketball
season.

The Garden wiil present nine regular
doubleheaders, the Holiday Festival late

In December, the Garden Classic at the
end of February, a matinee tripleheader,

also in February, the Eastern College

Athletic Conference regional champion-
ship and the 40th National Invitation

Tournament in mid-March.
Among the individual stars to be seen

on the Garden floor will be Ed Jordan
and Hollis Copeland of Rutgers, two
from the Scarlet cast that carried

Rutgers to the National Collegiate’s

semifinals. Other outstanding perform-
ers include Cedric (Combread) Maxwell
end Lew Massey of North Carolina-

Charlotte, Tate Armstrong of Duke,
Walter Jordan of Purdue, Bob Miller
of Cincinnati, Glenn Mosley of Seton
Hall and Don Williams of Notre Dcme.
The Garden also will present a wom-

en’s doubleheader on Sunday, March
6. Queens College will face Montclair
State in the first game, then Delta
State plays Immaculaia.
The regular season opens with a

doubleheader on Thursday evening, Dec.

9. with Kansas meeting Fordham and
Rutgers facing Manhattan. Seton Hall,

St. Peter's, Fordham and Manhattan
close out the regular schedule Feb. 24.

THE SCHEDULE
Ore. 9. foranam vs. Kansas. Manhattan vs. Rubers:

14. Cwiiwdicut vs. Duke, Fordham vs. Brown; 27.

Holiday Festival: Manhattan vs. L.I.U.. Fairfield vs.

G-:argeWn; ?9. Pern vs. Manhattan-Ll.U. winner.
Purd'.i* vs. Felrflrld-oeomclown winner; 30, Holder
Festival championship.

Jan. 26. Garden Classic: Holy Cress vs. Manhattan,

Seton Hail vs. Rulgers; 29. Garden Classic champion-

ship.

Fed. [0. Manhattan vs. Cbnnectfait, Seton Hall vs.

Dayton; 17, Fordham vs. Lafavettc, Notre Dame vs.

Manhattan; 19. lone vs. South Florida. Rutger* vs.

Cincinnati, Scion Hall vs. North Caroflna-O»*rtort*;

24, Seton Hall vs. SI. Peter's, fordham vs. Manhattan.

March S, E.C.A.C. regional championship; 6, Queens

vs. Montclair State, Delta Stale vs. Immaculate; 14,

15, 17. 20. M.l.T.

Suddenly, Americans have flipped

over the sport of gymnastics, and it is

not just youngsters practicing cart-

wheels and somersaults for the first

tune.

Commercial television networks are

buying major gymnastics events for

airing in this country almost before the

ink dries on contracts. Extensive Ameri-

can tours also are being arranged, and
owners of major indoor arenas are

clamoring for promotional priority.

"We can't fill all our requests," Mar-
lene Bene, the assistant executive direc-

tor of the United States Gymnastics
Federation, said earlier this week. "Our
federation’s business is (better than

ever.”

A sample of the unusually frantic
activity in gymnastics can be illus-

trated as follows; Yesterday afternoon,
CBS Sports televised an exhibition by
tap Soviet gymnasts from London.
On Nov. 23, CBS will air a prime-time
special, "Nadia—From Romania With
Love,” focusing on the life of Nadia
Comaneci, the 14-vear-old gold-medal
heroine of the Montreal Olympics.

Exhibition in China

ABC Sports is completing editing on
a recently completed exhibition in
China by a United States gymnastics
team. The show, tentatively scheduled
to be shown yesterday, will be aired
"sometime in January,” according to
network officials.

In addition to television, Americans
also will get to see the stars in person.
The U.S.G.F. has arranged a nine-city
Soviet tour that trill begin Dec. 3 at
Cole Field House on the University of
Maryland campus in College Park, Md.,

The Golf Clinic

asd wind up at Madison Square Garden
on Dec. 19.

The Soviet group will include the

entire men's Olympic team, gold-medal

heroines Olga Korbut, Nelli Kim and
Ludmila Turischeva, two sets of acro-

bats, end a group of modem rhythmic
gymnasts.

“We could have booked them into
25 to 30 arenas.” said the U.S.G.F.'s
Bene. "Frccn all indications. Ibis will be
our most successful tour.”
The U.5.G.F. also hopes to complete

final details for a March tour that
would include the Japanese men's team.
Miss Comaneci and the Rumanian
women, and a United States men’s and
women’s group.

East Germany Invited

The OS.G.F. said two-day competi-
tions have been confirmed for March
5-6 in Los Angeies and March 12-13
at Madison Square Garden. Invitations

to all of the world’s top gymnasts, in-
cluding East Germany, have been ex-
tended for these events.

So strong is the drawing power of
some gymnasts, particularly Miss Co-
maneci. that CBS Sports lias purchased
the rights to the Chunichi Cup next
weekend in Tokyo. It will be the first

serious post-Olympdc competition for
Miss Comaneci who won 3 golds in

Montreal, although the network will

not air the show until January.

"There’s no question that gympasties
is attracting an audience," said Barry
Frank, the vice-president at CBS Sports.
“We’re certainly cognizant of that.”

THE SOVIET TOUR
Dr 3. Coitoce Park. Me; J. Soon Bone. Ind.; 7

Ans Aiw. M.tn.- 9. Inilwara'is: II. Cifi-lnnsll;
13, New Orleans, i£ jKksomxre, FI*.; 16, Atlanta;
19. Mat-son Square Garten.

United Press inUfitallou]

Nadia Comaneci supporting her

teammate, Theodora Ungureanu,
during practice session at Holly-'

wood, Calif.

How to Keep Balance on Windy Day

Motor Sports Calendar
Today — New Jersey Porsche Club of

America Parents/Kids fun rally: start at

Blue Star Shopping Center. Route 22,

Scotch Plains, NJ. First car off 1:30 PM.
Today—Drag raring, funny cars, at Madi-

son Township Raceway Park, Pension Road,
EngHshtown. NJ.. 2 P.M.
Tomorrow—Westchester Corvette Asso-

ciation meeting at Morgan Inn, junction of
Grassland Road and Legion Drive. Valhalla,

N.Y. Information: Ron Schwartz, phone
(914)—937-0818.
Nov. 9—New Jersey Association of Cor-

vair Enthusiasts meeting at Strike N' Spare
Lanes, Route 22, Green Brook. NJ., 7 P-M.

Nov. 10—Westchester Sports Car Club
meeting at Sir Loins. Greenburgh Shopping
Center, Route 100 A, Hartsdale. N.Y. In-

terested persons welcome. Information:

Marv Minkon, phone (914J—769-93 14-

Nov. 10 — . Motorsports Club of North
Jersey meeting and election of officers at

Barcelona’s. Harrison Avenue, Garfield, N.J..

8 PJ4. Information: Joyce Groot, phone
(201)—3S5-0862.
Nov. 11—Northern New Jersey Region,

S.C.CA. meeting and election of officers at

Rock Spring Inn, West Orange, NJ, 8 P.M.

Nov. 12—Motorsport Club of North Jersey

square dance at American Legion Hall, Oak
Street, Oakland, NJ. Information: Fran
Crowley, 15 Royal Avenue, Hawthorne, NJ.
07506.

Nov. 14—MG Car Club, Long Island Cen-
ter 120-mile scenic rally: start at Howard
Johnson’s. Route 112 I exit 64 L.L Express-

way) Medford. Li Registration: 9 AM.,

first car off 10:01. Information: Edward Het-

kowski, phone (516)—92S-6357.

Nov. 14—Valley Sports Car Club rally

school for novices at noon at Howard John-

son's. Route 30, Vernon. Conn, (exit 96
from Route 15). T.S.D. rally follows. In-

formation: Jeames A Trowbridge, phone
(203)—268-6286.
Nov. 19—Suburban Sports Car Club 60-

mile T.S.D. night rally, start at rear parking

lot at Bloomingfield and Passaic Avenues.
West Caldwell. NJ. Registration: 7 P.M.,

first car off 8:01. Information: Donna Ma-
tushak. phone (201)—546-5589 after 4 P.M.

Nov. 19—Lone Island Sports Car Associa-

tion meeting and election of officers at Pan-

dora’s Box. 8030 Jericho Turnpike, Wood-
bury. LI, 9 P-M.

Nov. 20—Westchester Sports Car Club
90-mile night fun rally: start at Elmsford

Lanes. Route 9A. Elmsford, N.Y. Registra-

tion: 6 P.M.. first car off 731. Information:

Marv Minkon. phone (914)—769-9314 or

Tom Buckley (914 >-668-0694.
Nov. 20—-Long Island Z Owners Associa-

tion 250-mile night rally; start at Adven-
turers Inn. Whitestone Expressway and
Linden Street, Flushing. Queens. Open to

all cars. Registration: 5 P.M, first car off

7:01. Information: Chris Gawryehowski,
3366 Second Street. Oceanside. N.Y. 11572;

phone (516)—536-0372 after 6 P.M.

Nov. 20—Triumph Sports Car Club of

New Jersey night rally start at The Club-

house, Route 46 westbound. Fairfield, NJ.
Registration: 7 PJML, first car off 8:01. In-

formation: Paul Seugting, phone (201 >

—

543-6770).

Ill a crosswfnd, aim at an imagi-

nary target to the windward side

of your real target Hit the ball

straight where you're aiming and
let the wind blow it In.

By NICK

Don’t let the seasonal winds inflate

your golf scores this time of year.

Adjust your game tbe way the pros

do.

Your first consideration in the wind
must be to keep your balance. Tfae

surest means of staying in balance is

to take plenty of club and swing

smoothly.

The unfortunate tendency playing in

the wind is to swing harder, particu-

larly against a headwind. You have to

suppress it and concentrate on making
square contact

Somebody once told me to "swing

with ease against a breeze." He might

not have been much of a poet, but he

knew his golf.

You wiU be less prone to swing hard

if you use at least one more club than

usual into the wind. A workable rule

of thumb is that each mile per hour

of wind equals one year of golf shot

If you have a 150-yard shot and the

wind is blowing 20 miles an hour, the

shot will play like 170 yards. If you

normally would choose a 5-iron, you

probably need a 3-iron instead.

Longer Club Is Effective

Into a strong wind a professional

often will go up three clubs for a shot,

so he doesn’t have to force his swing.

A longer dub also serves to traject

the ball lower, lessening the effect of

the wind.
We frequently have heard that, into

SEITZ

the wind, we should tee the bail lower

and play it back toward the rear foot,

That is faulty advice.

Teeing the ball low encourages a
sharply descending blow, which causes

the ball to fly higher, which gives the

wind the chance to blow it off line.
.

Moving the ball back in the stance-

restricts the weight shift on the down-:

swing.

In a crosswind, use the wind rather

than fight it A Jack Nicklaus can fade

and draw the the ball into a crosswind

with historic results, but the average

player is better off aiming to the side

of his target, hitting a straight ball,

and Jetting the wind carry the ball m.

Sight on Imaginary Target

On approach shots, visualize an
imaginary flagstick to the windward
side of the real one and hit toward the

imaginary target without manipulating

the ball, counting on the wind to do

the rest.

The popular method of testing the-

wind is to toss a few blades of grass

into the air. It can be misleading.
What matters is the action of the wind
up higher, where your shot is going to

peak. The tops of trees are a better

gauge. '*

You don’t need a new game for

windy golf days, but you do have to

make thoughtful allowances.

Nicfe Seitz is editor of Golf Digest^

magazine.

<5. P rease buymv wife’s «r-

GE PORSCHE AUDI
Ffcwv/64 51. BkWn 440-4170

WET SPORTABOUT
p, PS. PB. per-

Call Moo-Sun

*2^95
Dir

BSSSSSSaM
Parer 7975— «/C* ODl

JN*74acvt,n/c,autP.lpmJ».
UK wbLmogs wlOB t«S**
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HA PONTIAC 75
non mf. air. 4«d.AM,ra-
n. must sell. Best otter 273-

3(576 AIR COND.

«TOW*
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j

WWtaPtatra
914 WH 9-4300

Mark. 2 door hard (W, «**&.mm
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»iTO77.4UrsawiriinF«rtop.
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BUICKS
LOWEST PRICED BUtCKS!

.Skilled Mediania

.HitfiOoalfty.WOrk

. Convenient location

STILIMAN
vaM»^ 8nri!*

BUICK BOUGHTNEW 74
»

lamed, UwHjas i? wg.r.wMgww«^MSliSiSi
many on*r extras too rartw iran-SS1SS
Site

BUICKS

BUICK 74 Sedra
4 *7 all power. Bit M.Jen»(secof|froC

BUICK 1966 Riviera kranac

BUICKCenfury73
, radio. okI esnd.

Buidc 1974 Century Ujxhs
mf, bargain

BUiaCENlURri973_
29,000 raitas. hamo& SZ395. 333-

BUICK Sedra 7972

BUICK 1976 LIMITS)

es*&<g®sgSgZ*&
> A

ms®

CADULAC 1976 EXECUTIVES

A beautiful selection of unregis-

tered. completely equipped Se-

villes, Heelwood Brot^hom-

s.Caupe OeVitfes, end Sedan Oe-

ViHes. All in showroom condition.

Foil 12 month, 12,000 mile factory

warranty. Priced to sell NOWl

Croasdale
633Merrick Rd.Lvnbro*,U.H.UX

(516HY3-7300

CodiBoc Eldorado 74
2 dr Hardtop. Elec awirooC.vctw Wvta.
Cabrloler root, elec trunk, front 4 rear de*

5fBeo-

CAD FLEETWOOD
TAOSMAN BROUGHAM 76

CAD 75 ELDORADOCONVHT

Bicentomdal
,
wM-WJ Slli?

miles, iwff vs*d -

Quidc private sate. STO.975. zfSWgjas .

CADILLAC Bdorodo 75
Wtttw/padded
wvlowmi^
Mortsel

CAOILLACELDORAD0

1

936

BICENTENNIALCONVSfT

gg3£S'3IEE&SSSS3g
BordMu

CADILLAC 76 Bdorodo Cbnv
WKJjmiJjleSjtfBj

Call t31Z1S39-*WQ or WS-W*t_gSSSsIan w/
or 914-

CADILLAC 1976 Limo

dnre bl

luWvaanew.

CADftLAC74EWorado
Lmri^ttoW, wan? atran. 16.310.

ss,tscs!Ssas
E^l«

CAD

ai
de villa Bfue.loa,

feUeoo. Calif

M

CADILLAC

75 El DORADO CONV
WHITtWHITE.WHITE

OnJeXDO oriphiaJ mile*. AbsohlfdV
loaded wrth lunrv enuipmenl

CENTER

CADILLAC
ttorfeembMat2W» SJ» BavsMe, N.V,

(212) 229-8100

CADDY73 Cpe-DeViKe
Tan Itau ton vinyl roof. Stereo radio A/C
P/S. P/B Eieonc 6 «m sen power wiiv
Sow*, doer. Locks, riedric trunk release 4
other Cadillac opiloiw. Lwr miles, Always

_ _ New rartal lireBvaoe ur). Nnv jr coni in «ta
dale. SilSO. 213

l tires. In fmmacu-
"

1 see to aeore*

«<ieert37lhSL SB1-N38

CADILLAC

Sedan deViRe 75«eoutoL-aJ*r™;
ue on blue,'

04VS.

CAD-75 Coupe DeVife
Gold mrtaiiicw/tawn nattier, loaded m-

toll omt, .eru.Ue control, 3£000
AbMloteCjTOom 7-

n
t
w.

CADILLAC I77SI

500.

uama

CADILLAC 1971 Bdorodo Ccnv

CAD 74 ELDORADOMINT

pica iwirim, uiww

»

afgjsS-gggflgwwsa
mini cart 2Q1-B7-xg9

^.SSsasasBU

CADI

Sfafl

llc.bel9e.AM/
Sns.ro sen Lc

CADILLAC UM0U3NES
77.76 fcttar TV MoMotafi 215 483 391

CADILLAC BROUGHAMS
ELDORADO CONVERTIBLES
FLEETWOOD LIMOUSINES

ALLNEWIN STOCK •

76 Leftovers Priced to Move!
IMMEDIATE OBJVEFV

MARTY
:-MT HISCO, N.Y.

CADILLAC 74BROUGHAM
Folly powered, (adore alrcand. sttrso %BPSWSBJb
vinyl it A mlertor. Always sutHirtuti any-

wummss*
CADCPEDEVJLLE74

weSrrs |3»|2Z*-5*S4 Idlrl

CADILLAC 74 CPE DEV1LLE
Brain v/Ih leathg- Inler. AU/FM stereo
tape, new lve% 3ZD00 roHeLatepiirt* no-
wrgqfr^eoaamon. Owner>SSJ0C. Call 9 to S.

CADDY 73 CPE deVULE
7 owser,«W rand, WJWnrf,riPto toe.

Cadillac 1976 BdorodoConv

CADftlACUMO—WHITE
s o»erCadNiac Umaaft BrncMmsieust

CAOILLACLIMOUSINES

COLLECTOR'SHEMS

21jnrattsffiBh.

CADILLAC 76BDORADO
WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

CAD 1973 COUMDeVHIe
. ,

ue«JZ! ^ 0,
STftu»i

CADILLAC pdnrjdo 74 Cawgtible. 6a-

csoHvnllr w*dBl Gdrt and. SWOp firm.

Slt^te-44i«.

Cati 73 CpeDe

CADILLAC 74 ELDORADO
Sun real vntti eadriolel hatt raol dNvra Mi
30,003 NJ. miles. Dan red body,wtm dart
red leather interta and Watt rxlra padded
Watt root cJfmaie amrol alr rand. AAAY
fjul stereo rarfro with toll In tape deck,
power aeerlne aiujpwrer.dl*c.br*MSPo»-
er antarma rear detaoner door lodu. Cruise
control power window* eetw 6 way 5rat.
lilt and telescopic rteerme wheel ttwtai
ctatt etc. Oarage krai servteed by Cadillac
toea-
er and kepf In flawless cord. Look and
drives Itoe 1977. Mort be seen in show room
rand. Transferred to N.r^C Must sac.
*5375- Please call ?U^U7-3471.

CADILLAC

76 ELDORADO CONV
BICENTENNIAL TYPE

Recent _
noma, posh .

1 1 ertstored, still new, tew.ml.TrMe

CADILLAC 1974 Eldorado
PEARL WHITE convert w/eoroHmentiog
weHe too& ini. Gar kraf. 3M00'rai luxury
aofomoUie. exfras iiwuiie steel betted ra-
tfial tires, AM/PM stereo, IJM power.
PhantJLaPlac^ miitfir-fiaa.

CADILLAC 1976

ELDORADO CONVaUTBLE
WW_e y^rg tap^leather; SW) miles;

Cod Eldo CONVERT '72

Clastic rand,gar kept, borgondy nod. white

iMagM 1”-
(272)331-5S37

6PM.

CAD Eldorado Conv 74

CADHlAC-Bdorodo-1972
Whltarad lertwr. 37,000 mj. ogg ow.__

CADILLAC EL DORADO

aeaiur ia,>

Cod 73 Coupe

Cad 75 Coupe DeVSe

lEdJBj ton w/wti tan, Mhr

S8S0Q.

CADILLAC HM Seville, 1MDD nd. wed
ranfi. Hjli sower, AM/FtA stereo tape, »,
ao.5i»-ais-2S3S

CADI CPE 75 Loaded $6595
19141967.7300

CADILLAC *74COUPE re Vraasl
reviUE.
tvaowtoL

CAD 75REEIWOOD BRGHM
Dark Btue/Bioe TxyBtawUtOitr.tnterior

stereo. a/C. Fniw Eonoeed.

CADDY COUPE DeVULE
RK7 &. tmaumutf extras, TNOntf,

Many ottS^ne cars earn prrvaletv owned.
Dor eonniutor can find ttw one you really
Sanfrc

E

jl ntajt^Toas Son to Tbure,

1W:» for FR£E into.

SaECT-A-CAR

CAD FORMALUMO 75

Maatma red. Watt vimrt to * feather Inf.

Arnold Buitt

1* fonnal lurto m/d*U dtwl-

Artic Whitt Ifnlsh w/ptWhlnr,
"I exrra. Oumfleur driven
can i Itoo »m. Owurftmirv

S. Kindly call Mr. Rodney

SfflBe&£
- *u,wgw Be" ** ***«

CxSBac EHorado Conv 1976

CADILLAC UUOUSlKt-73.
dow partilton, oxc. comaltan.
orta. owner, personal ese ontoTC
SG-&S2S or W1«» PLgj Box m. I

. CAD74 Blue Sdn deVille

ynilewi
cetteitw
evesaj

CaddyCoupe DeViBe 1977
^r^roof, all power, tost sett. $9400.

CAD 1971 Sedan deVffle

CADILLAC ’tejedan DcriBe
neuwaia mter*

ttM.1739^
De vine. 2ia» ml;

[eiTSi-dSS

CADILLAC BROUGHAM
_&rtarnhtt^letoit&aawax

Ms Roberts m: 1708

CADY-1974 Settanl

Jttiles. saiwstadf
23S.768SLwfaays91.

CADILLAC 75 Coupe De WHIe, lull power.

iasairigi5,ai *£%
CADI *77, NEW

.

ir.MrIMt.
1.1302

CADILLAC 1973Se«en DeVilte. full power.
tod Mgr mL am miles. Great rand.

mNOW

CADILLAC 74 SEDAN DE V1LLE

S)hrr/9loe Tra/Bh,r Leather Wlfflflf.

Stereo. A/C. Fully Equiraed

CAOILLAC-HHW ROCHEOB
TJ E. Main St. 0I4-O37-83I0

CAOILLAC 72
STATIONWAGON

Factory custom (yw-of-a-ktorf. Tan. w/
Prawn lealtitr to A Inferior. All Cam oo-
tlsns. 32.000 miles. EolhI io new. Priced lo

sell SlI^OO. Cali 516-621-0019

CADILLACCLASSIC

75 ELDORADO CONVERTIBLE
THIS CAR IS GORGEOUS!

FlrmlSf Btue.Dliw lirt-Wnile Top.

CADILLAC 1976. 9 PASSENGER

SEDANS & LIMOUSINES
New A used. Central Cadillac.

CAD ELD CPE75
MOONROOF

Split wife oil options, sell or trade *4.675
Mr 516-60-5298

CADH1AC74BROUGHAM
Excellent randWwi.- t gwoerr. all of CgdU-
tac's luxuryrattans: 2&000mi; best otter:
212-929-OOcrMrNMar

CADILLAC "7! ELDORADO

Fketiwu. Site .c^ white tnt^ E«Mnrao«™LG^^

CADILLAC *77 CPE DE VIE

CADILLAC 1975 Cowe de Wile, all While
w/wMieCabrirtet tot. 9.aa>jMjf^ load*
ad w/ararsswtoi. cwrt. S7JCO.

jtfrrY r26Q
CADDY 1971 Wan devil to. 35J00 mi., coriB

its.

eves

vaU

SST^Sf^jT,

Sgj
n
pja

25
iSj

1973 Ibnou'

CADILLAC *76 CPE DtVILLE Whtte^lttlrfe
Loaded wfitiertrai tnc ft-Ratt. Calf ton.
fiwCar Fw* Yra. 330-6210.

p. Rll-
-Catr

CADILLAC Sedan de Vllle 1973. excellent
ranigtoi, Blue wilt) while top, 13750. (516)

CAS SHver Seville 1976, red lealh ini. extcl

a^mj,

eff
,

sl
wwr- ,aa5^-

CADILLAC 1971 ill raid. low mileage, ft-
cellenl rardlion. S249S. Call 8-5 Man tarn

Fri. 12171 Jfl-IDM

CADILLAC ELD0RAL
1970. New
call 201

CONVERTIBLE.

1976 Eldgrado cm showroom
Id mi, wiH ngi trade. 516-

CADILLAC 75 COUPE DEV1LLE
Red/Whlta TDO/yrriieLraiher Inlarior,

Stereo. A/C. Fully Eoitoed.

HEAPHY
CADULAC-NEW ROCHELLE

77 E. Main St. 9IHU7A3W

CAD ELDOOE ELEGANCE •

7V tealno all .76 cols. Isl orire winner.
Orlr one tit Hi kina In taunt. OpHis toname
a lew, elec moon if. (h R gnl(, auih Cwtt
kil.emtr » elour |nt, Penman white walls.
Ewtv concelv CW W1. Color comb* 3 way
ex blue. I owner, oar kept, very la mjv
Dr ig cn! ora 617/m tort saerte Siojmo,

,

752-OCWa -S,

CAOttlAC-76-Bdo Conv

Perfect Must Sell, pvl. Call (212)

249-6566 home or (201) 678-5995

bus.

CADI 76 ELDORADOCONV
CLASSIC

_ CADILLAC *76 Coupe De Vllle

12. SCO miles, til Ivory, cabriolet roof,
tonus’ In!.. AM/PM stereo laoe, sentinel.
Voffie lire*, cruise wnirol. rear tfetosaT.
Si. Aionli Biwriir Snows on runs, Lnao-
man IncV SIAM 12121 115-3331.

CADILLAC 1975 Eldwado w.'aulo sunroof,
new rand, used irr Marti nec A parted in-

ineoar garage- Full owf, loaded w/extres-
taici stereo line dcO. CB ratto, crirtse cm-
PQJ eft. Priced S7JDD. 12121 ab&ia

CAD 1975 BROUGHAM .'v-
Green/wtille to/w«iife train toil/moonrf.
MJttml,
471-5469.

. pam 50500 or best on

CADILLAC *73 El .Dorado-full pwr. lealhra.-
crtrfsimatic. am-FM. lane, in wtii, cabrta-'

ute New> AstiwJ Misoiw

CADILLAC Eldorado Convert *76. wW */
red Ira, every oolhui made I* on this car.

'

atfSaa.” o,! > “** —
CADILLAC 1974 >'

red s whf. FP a/C. Call days 212-'
ai-5g7Q:AH7PM0ffA34-B33

CADaoo 75 CONV
we2PWW fito?ia-695-xm _J

CADILLAC Eldorado '69 -

&Kl randreusJ sea Re*i otter.

Call eves; 191a) 793-3474

CAD ED CPE 76

CAD 71 SEDAN DEVILLE —

I

Fully

CADILLAC 1974 4-Dr Brouonam
Bju^Wuefc biuf. fully toaart. Musi ML.
CADILLAC Eldorado Conv 75 in

S\
wnt Ithr Ini, wtii too, f

I7m*» best offer. Isng one

CADDY 79 SEDAN DE VILLE-RKI power:-
Le^'rijgej-ReoAr cu. Ternrfc crad

CaCov Eldorado, cony. Bought new 75 very'

cmmuaCfM, oe Devine taiw pomnd-
« re am/fm rtereo Gar krai Looksa mives

.

like now 21JDDml. 54 .75a. Sog.355.lsta.

Coot’d on Following Page
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"RnwJman fflscoimt Tima 7f m Pufl String" Wlwfiflng S Dealing. Dtacounts Of Orerallqtwaaa, Cftonulol Hesd-
qnnrtera, Many 1977 Cfterrotet Cars A Tracks Plus 1977 Ghryoiora A Kymouflia Leftover From August.'
SapUmbsr. and October tarentnrtom. Cafl Thom Leftomm, Can Than What You MayAa Oar Went IsTo Keep Our
Imwttofy At Currant Aa Posattrfa. Ptu* Traitor Loads Amring Dady. Soma IS70 Laflovan Roai Last Years Vhv
tags Chevrolet Cars & Truck* Ph» Soma 1976 Leftover Ctn-yetor A Plymouth*. Wtot&ng A Dealing, Dbcotmt Or

.

OwaBowancefc II We Are Out Of A Certain Model Or Sanaa Of 1077 Chevrolet Cara Or Trucks 1977 CbrysMr Or
Plymouth Cora We Can FB Yew Order Aa SMprtmiiU Arrive Or Factory Order R. Reedman Foreign Car Head-
quarters. 1976 ftnoort* Japan*** Arrow By Plymouth, Japan*** Uiv «ckup Tracks By ChavraM 1978 Models,

- 'Jagaara, Triumphs, MQ's. Authortnd Dealer. Discount Or OveraOowmai. should A Particular British Uytaod Mo-
tors Make Or Modal As listed Be Sold Out Wa Will Try To Fin your Order Aa Shlpa Arrive. Wheefittg A Dweftng. AH
8 New Car A True* FraneMsed Makes ki Order To Fin Our Used Car A .Truck Customer Demands, pfus Leasing
Headquarters For Headman Non-Francfiteod Make* SeenAs 1977 Cadillacs. 1977 Mark Vs. Reedman Can QMafn.
Per Leasing Other Makes A Modata Such As 1977 OHsmobUes, 1977 Buteks. 1977 POTUaca, 1977 Dodge Cara, A.
Track*. PsnonaUzad Service* Reedman Auto Man Dtocmml Cantor. 18 Stwwrooao And Service Centers Operat-
ed Exdmndy By Reedman. One Location. ^ ^

Drive i '77 Cadillac for less.

"REEDMAN CORPORATIONS
Bw combtood Inventory constats of l.suu careml tracks. American and imperii at mad time*.

*a Smwroona and Service Center Operated Eadiwfcely by needmwi A8 at One Location.

OUt ONLY LOCATION: 0& ROUTE J. LANGUOR®. PA.. PHONE f215)9W380Q .
'

90 mtnutra from Broadway. N.Y.CL. 9 minutes from Tmetan. HJ. bridge*

CtftoMr ADVANTAGE Rcrtman Sente Depfc opvite an a Wreak bo* 8ULB IMrtgWteywOTtwrianc*. *

mam bib-** a* VS mite. ‘78 THUWPH TRY coe.4 dl OH can *74 CMEV Custom 10 fleet aide S**up,

27n«fci3S/<«T'iiSrawl *5 eng, * *P°- PB. AM-FM B <*** radto. w* auto, CM pwr, etc. 34,4/0 nuto*.

« roar iWogger. body twoe ML arc. Used. Slock No. 9U0. rrtCQQ
"2T r£ £»f£»£5i. ««.. cci aa *«*«» on*.S «* *ra— ^^^-"-^...45199
Reedman pros -|3 1 99 '78 CHEV CM Cab 4 Chassis. 1-to in.

*77 CHEV Canwm 5 * VS. auto, "wttav. VS. * ^

*

dbl gw. nnyl fcW*W *W. wowsle. MJ

Slock No. 9WB. rOCQQ
Reedman ptol J&JiId
'74 PUT 178 : dr. wgn. 4 sod. lug-

tjapr lack. etc. 39.341 Dries. Stock No.

$1899

With the

BROWN-CONTE
PLAN'

Cpe.de Ville

M^^-44999“ 55199
»77 PLY Firy 2 dr. Ole, VS. JUKI, fill 5!¥TJ:

l!IL“55!^J!
n
52!l^ TSCJUICiwdeWle. Iwm. *

gw. hdl vinyl ,001. Uni qUw. vinyl up- TO- < ^ OH »"W. rnrto Sari. PB. - staoo, vWijH reel, air eaid. Me.

hS. WWto«.di»v*leawrt.areand. 3*101 mOw. Stock No. 38S7.rggqQ
•to UMiTaomta. Stock (4740 **_ Rwknanpre* #00U3
Nc. 036. Danlnun Oricc- #7

1

4“ RWgJa."wVtocl».
13399 731 CHHV Mont* Carlo HI cpc. auto.

!
i^l999 m a month

for 12 months

31181 nvtw. Stock No. 38S7.rqQQ(l
RteMnon pnee -—

—

.—10033
77 CHET Mart* Carlo HT cpc. auto.

77am custom Ob 10 feeldde pick-
"

iJIK pwr.. FM. vinyl root, air cond.. etc.

Jr. alTb^rSd -r*nto r®,r hump«. CHHV Vmj dr- krtohydranalc. «.«1 n*». Stock No. OBS&ffHQQQ
iBBTc^rte. Used. 160 mBea. Stock body wtoto. ****&. s**?3- Mg- Rwdman price )a33«I

SJEt— -$3699 ewrasss.—$2999 s.TSKjia.'sraat
*TV CHEVSTTB 2 dr. < nso Halchwdc. '73 MERC Monirch GHa « dr. Kto, V8. awn. ar rand, etc. ai^aa rr^ps.

4 cyl OH cam eng-. 4 vod. vans. dbc. ®*o. da n*. *tpy>v Wnyl root, air SiwkNaMW. 17MQ
drum biakn syswra. wto mvror. raifio, cond- etc. Used. 33JS3 n^W. Slock Rndraaa price-

—

- - jfcuuu
me. Used. 1 55 miles. Stock C710D !*° ?59°- C7QQQ 73 POUT CaWm 4 dr. HT. auto, ctol

No. 1600. Reedman pree^—f0 1 33 Rvertnan puce JdiiaS ^ mo. M ««i, rto 47.370

78 CAD Eldorado CabnoW Astroroof '73 FOWD LTD HT epe, auto tranj.. dU milM. Stock No. 7382. (19QD
HT cue, 4 nay porn oil Mcsccpc rrtri, p«n ,

half innyl rao). av cond, etc. Used. Reedman nrk* - —fiuvv
erri* rartroL katort unnob. hall pad- 23.726 miJcs. Stock No. 13B7.r9Qnn >n MERC Montogo MX Brcugh*" HT
ded vinyl mol. a» «**)- dc. Used. 2bd Reedman cma ——Jill 33 3 e8fci |/j

-
q^. dU pin-

, vinyl roof, air

mk^Stoch No. 35*6. Buy ft or tejjw * ^ cond, elc. M.663 mrie* axh N*

5^— J1W*K3fc,t “,,ia,Sa sst-— 52199
•70 UHC Conlmancal Marti IV HT cps, 4 Reedman pnee ——44433 ‘73 PLV Fury Gran Cpc ,

oota. dW D»r..

way pwr, leather uphoto. Tit wM.. ep- ___ e ^ FM. wnyl root, air cond, etc. 81.435
peuranca grp. sWieo. vinyl root, ar T« BATSWI a>? O*, 6 cyl,

mJes . amd, No. 3533. (10110
cond, «*_ Used. 200 odes. Stock No. ™- "LSS*' Rnmtoon pnc« —31333

3m^i!!£!^.!!: SI0,299 n»- &'* price_S459H *73 row Gaud« soo* *. ht.

plus $1,500 down payment and tax . ..

NO END OF PLAN OBLIGATION

. TO BUY CAR . . . YOUR CHOICE!

Come
tothe

•73 MERC Montogo MX Brought** HT
epe.. Vfl. auto. dM gwr, vinyl roof, Mr
cond, etc. 53.663 pates. Stork No.

Iteedman price— $2199

S'^..fl

:_S10I29g £3^J=35-_445II
•73 CORVETTE Stingray epe. auto T4 CHRYS Newport 4 dr. HT. auto. 4
tram, dM. pwr. «tec waidowa. FM. rear way pw, vmyl root, air rand., trio,

detoraer. a# rand. dc. Used. 17.062 J7.JJ9 min. Stock No. 3087. rOOQQ
mics. SR** No. e»e (7Q0Q n*sama' oncK- #0433
Reedman price- 1/399 .«

No. 801* Reedman Price,

S;
69"8

17999
* * ssr-ass:«L«MaeamanBOCe~ r*MMM *74 OLDS Delta 66 canvL aura. dM gwr, roof. Mr eond, otc. 55.064 ndas. Stock

*7B CHR73 Contoba HT cpe. V6. loan- elc. 2934 J miles. Stack (O00Q No. 1639. (1700
bam system a-jw Itatw.. dbl omt

.

mu No. UU5. Reedman price 14999 Reedman price— f 1 1 39
&.Zjr^fls.

m
|'S3^ vinyl reoL T* CHEV Qrti« HT ew-^wto. *1 -71 LWC ConltacnW4 dh win. Ml*

uuU. r as mini STrak pwr. FM. wnyl root, an cond . eVr. way CWT. surrao. vkrvl rxxri. «r rand,Mr tg*.. «c. Used. raSdrirt.Stock
’^-(OOnO S2J79 ma®. Stock (1 QQQ

KeSanorlcn J5499 *"**"'

^

>Z333 No- 34*5. Rrarfcnan pnr* )I333

Ftoedman price— $2199
73 PLY Fury flnm Cpe ,

(Brio. dU BW..
FM. vinyl roert, air cond, etc. 51.435
miles. Stock No. 3531 flODO
Rudnin prico —) 1 333
*73 FOOD Galaria 500 4 dr. HT. Milo,

(ftri pwr, vinyl roof, air cord, ate. 38.079
rnies. Stock No. 8507. Cl QQQ
Reedman price $ ] 333
*73 CMCV Caprice Oasdc HT cpe,
auto, dbl pur, ctoc windows. FM. wnyl

roof. Mr cottd, OK. S5.664 nries. Stock

ti 7ggiKMomin lytct^-. . .. ..-j 1 1 w
"71 UHC Conrtnentai 4 dr. win. Juto. 4
way Dwr. stereo, vtnl rod. Mr rand,
too. 52:87$ mans. Stock *1 QQQ
No- 3445. Reccfcnan pner.—.-j | 333

ALL STANDARD EQUIPMENT WITH LEATHER 1NTE-

fflOR, REAR DEFOGGER, MATS, DOOR GUARDS, 6

WAY POWER SEATS, CLIMATE CONTROL, CAB-

RIOLET ROOF, AM/FM STEREO, TILT/TELESCOPE

WHEEL

LIMITED OFFER—ENDS DEC. 1f 1976

*73 FOOD Galaxla SOO 4 dr. HT, auto,

(ftri pwr. vinyl roof, air cord. ate. 38.078
rnies. Stock No. 8507. Cl QQQ
Reedman price J ] 333
*73 CMCV Caprice Oasafc HT cpe.
auto, dbl pur, ctoc windows. FM, vinyl BROWN-CONTE

CADILLAC
•In ini re inn u.roi imiania. i«j».ronnn ere. arauimi. arora lltl
KeSanorlce $5499 Wlw >Z333 No- 34*5. Rrrafcnan pnra )13

SALES DEPT. OKU WESKDAYS • AJI. I* 10 P.U. SATURDAYS 9 A.H. to 7 PJL CLOSED SUWMVS.
v you stcl owe pdvasrTS o* your present new on used car or truck, reedman will pay off

316 North Franklin St, Hempstead, N.Y.

,516/483-6600 212/895-1006

THE BALANCE AND TRY TO WORK OUT A DEAL ON ANOTHER CAR OR TRUCK.

saying
side.

SPECIAL SAL
FINAL CLOSE-OUT

•Wf—'Ti

^ :xr p iu

s / i

|7AT NEW CARS^«»9eB!sa^
f#Odemonstra

Cant'd From Preceding Page

CADILLACS

77s

CHEVROLET 1976

COSWORTH VEGA
Fireftum, 5 wed tram, fuel in}, twin
ova-hMit Cam mg, new reg, never raced.
Urniled oroduction model. For details

J?&S CHEVROLETINC
914-343-31 BS, Middletown, N.Y.

CHEVKOLET-VEGA WAGON
1973

CAR TELEPHONES

Ford Grand Torino 74 coupe
Auto, power steering brakes fac-eir rsh
vinyl root, good llres, very dean no dents
or screlctiH. medi perfect, envoi iusf 31/-

00 miles must be seen & driven to appre-
ciate owner must sell sZBS. B32-1541

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Discount
AS MUCH AS.,

Mh/FK. 4 spd A radialV SHOO 212-

SIHB33

See the all New Classic

limousine on display now

Chev \ 975 Coprice Classic
Conv. ^IMwded^miiil cond. 26,000miles

CHEV 73 LAGUNA MALIBU .

FORD ELITE 1976
Fully pwrd. cream w/uoale mf> to ml. c»-

BMSfco**' wer

For Sale

UNCOLN

E-Z BANK TERMS

” ilr-“• fl-

lbs
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

WE HAVE [52] 76 MODELS

TOCHOOSE FROM
COUPE deVlUES

SEDAN deVILLES

ELDORADO HARDTOPS

aDORADO CONVERTIBLES

FLEETWOOD BROUGHAMS

Delaware

VALLEY AUTOS

mm FLEET

PRICES

77 LINCOLN

77 MARK V
BUYOR LEASE

CALL 201-964-770?

ASK FOR MR. CREST

'

LINCOLN 73 MARK IV

OLDS 1975

Toronodo Brougham

FANTASTIC BARGAIN!!
Rcd/wtiile int, eadnt cond. 194100 mF.
AM/FM/tace.radleis.aii extras. Must
sell, ask aS53O0 Call [9V4M72-5bB4

OLDSMOBiLE’S
1976

DEMONSTRATOR MODELS

Deltas, Omegas

Cutlasses

PONTIAC Firebird TransAm
*74 wft Iterwhite |nt. every option ind ster-
eo Misetle, ass ens. tow mL 54J50. Cell

Oldsmobile 74 88 Royal
4 if herdlcD. Pull owr, a/c, tinted windows.

ATLOW YEAR-END PRICES
AVAILABLE AT:

cp cassette,
54441340

Mapnitiant Silver Crav. Air Cond,
Fuir Power. VAV fins, Electric Sun
root, Mgit Condition. Musi be seen!

EMPIRE

ark blue. New white loo. Red Htir inf.

Bent right front bumper. Trunk lock insig-

nia otf.316-238-2461; 212-£N24327

UNTIL YOU KNOW
ITS TRUE VALUE

PONTIAC '76 TRANS-AM
Special Edition. HurrtT Roof.

KARP VOLVO
392 Sunrise Hwv, Rockville Centre, U

{516)RO 4-4242

UNCOLN '74 Limousine

OLDSMOBILE
ASS-f sod. 14.00ml. 201-666-2753

537 WEST S7th ST.
3702 Od 27.29.31

I njnecolete, excaHcrt condi I Ion.

All Black, euunH with bar.

AM/FM stereo laoeTWiCED TO SELL!

One o! the worlds lareal dealers

30th & SnyderAv2l5-FU9-4600

CADILLAC CONVERTIBLES

AM/FM stereo laoe.TR ICED TO SELL!

COUNTRY Lincoln Mercury
345 W. Jerldio Turpplke.Honlinglon

(516)271-6800

OIDSTORONADO 1973

*76 Qdorado Convert ItHe. while with white
root, red lealrwv inierlcr, tilt A leJesoaoic
wneet. am/Fm slereo face cock, nower
floor/tnjnk locks, rear window oelocger,
crane contrail, furl injected engine, hrily
WillDOM.

ALSO
2 brand new W6 convertiWcs.

ALSO
2 J87bE«cutivc driver ranvcrtibles!

5M

56 RECONDITIONED
CARS TO CHDO56 FROM!

CADILLACS!

BROGAN IN PATERSON

WHEREYOU SAVEMONEY

FORD MUSTANC<2/Gtlia 1974-auW. A/C.
PS, sterrp. 13J00 mi. like new. S3 .000.
516/8*6-9730 eves, SI6/486-3S*2 daw

ear'd, creamnutf cond. Must saerit el S3,-
790. Extras ind. 8.5(914)793-4600

OLDS STA WAG '68
P/S. P/B, .Bronx. /good niminp cond}.
tton./5325. 547-1281

OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88 '69
4-dr. P/S. Pip. A/C. Runs OK. Needs body
wort 212-571-7708

LINCOLN,MARK V77
SPECIAL LEASE RATE

S270MO.
1516) 879-4420

UNCC0NTMARKIV75
MOONROOF

OLDS 74 Regency 98
4 dr. oi’s. p.l, arc. am/lm. In road cond,
54,1511 516*27-3249.

0LD598 LS '71-4 DR.
AFT Ivnirv options, new radial tires, SI&SO.
CaI(5l6«34«SI.

OLDS 1974 CUTLASS SALON PONTIAC FIREBIRD 1974

77 fU‘C?RA

*77 USAS^t

FORD GRAN.
...... ‘

1

.V6RVCLEA *

Cell weekoavs

Ford 69 Count’
• • r« *

Needs work: ‘
_

CARS WAND FORD 1775 Grant To
c. S4S00. Wkos 5 eve1

WE BUYANYMAKE, YEAR
AMERICAN FOREIGN & SPORTS CARS

OVK BOOK PRICES PAID

Mercedes, Jaguars, Porsches

Monte Carlos, Olds, Pontiacs

Compacts, Cadillacs, Lincolns
d_U. o o n ii

30,003 ml. perlrcf cond, has every thing.
53.200. (51b) 295-4913

full owr, A/C. AM/PM stereo, excel cond.
Sacrifice si, 300. Call 0964746 THUNDERBIRD 1976

OLDS 73 CUTLASS SUPREME
Silver edition, at t notion s, 1 2.000 wigmiles
Sellor trade 57,675 dir SI6hMJ-S?9B

Mr. air. low mllreoe, Immac, S239S. 212-
531-9708.

cream & gold luxurv. folly loaded, 9000
iMlher. storo tape

S 7795. 516928-3) IS

mim
CADI LLAC-OLD5M0 BILE
50S Ellison si at Aiadison

PATERSON, NJ
201-747 -S-l 00

Lincoln Continental 1973
Low ml. mint and. w/1 yr or 12J0O ml
warranty. S3.995. CAVAUER AMTORS,
INC. 7794141.651-3819.

UNCOLN *73 Mart IV

CHEVEliE 73 Sio wag S2495
CoWfWe A/C, Auto Trans,. P/S, P/H, Log-
ace Pick. White Weil Tires.

MANHATTAN USES CAR SALES

CHRYSLER

CORPORATION

1763 Bway (57th SI.} 265-7200

DODGE 75 VAN
.
CU5TOMIZEDfNSIDE-DUT

Oiri's

I

e7£riiViish
6

a
!

' Wiwm c
'

Jereo. I
g^P 76 CJ-5 CONv-wani Hubs. 3 na

Clrtiir.5 Salvd Chairs. Moon Root. You I SSmiSfl'Buvi^iJ jBBVjjLOflt' ri0°*
mmeit.It'sDMil.MustBeSeen. |

inInicBfia.S45fl0.914-235-74l3lft7

BAY RIDGE MOTORS
6208 A*h Ave. Bklyn. 439-7100

PONTIAC 75 Grand Prix
AAr^ftrtl oower. low mlleaor. Immaculate.
Site. Ntmel 573-U58.

PONTIAC Firebird 76
Fully loaded. Mfleeoe 2aoa. Must Kli gd'
linomarried. 20 iu34.2553.64bm

DODGE DART "65 Slonl 6, S275
. 621-9466

Z'-r-m



ANY OF THE FOLLOWING CARS
FOR AN UNBHJEVABLE...

pipped *ilh Vo engine, oufomofic tranvnitifon, pewe iteef-

% Met. oir canttnonng. radio, «-hn* -o9 j%*f baked
jit, betnd 0to», body wdo moWmgi, »*^| rod 6. dahoUer.

K 36 Month Closed End Lease

] Security deposit only S200

4EE* DEUVERY0H
I NOBODY BEATS

1EC« NATIONAL BASIS OUR SERVICE
k

J

23 OFFICES ACROSS THE COUNTRY

|i2J 597-2007 • (914) 8340900

>MMER£IAL CREDIT/
iCULLAGH LEASING. INC.
''n a financial service of

V CONTROL DATA COLORATION

Challenge Avis.
See if the lease well write

is more right foryou.
Before you sign anybody else's car lease,

challenge Avis lo do better.

There's a good chancewe con. Because
Avis writes many different kinds of leases, not
just a few. Sowe can write one that'sjust right

for you.

V we've got a reputation for trying harder.

iJL Make us live up to it.

i AVIS
You'll like riding on our reputation.

In New York 977-3300
Long Island (5)6) 364*0900

A.u reds and leave; oil mote 1
. . features can engineered by Chrysler.

J L

iSEcnwHOW!

MM
ryg 1

1
1m i 1

If t «],*,!IfoHJU;

ONTH CLOSED END LEASE
r-jntt. vinyl root, turbohydramalic, air conditioning.
'-Bnng. power disc brakes. AM radio, whitewall radial

-id glass, wheel covers, rear delogger, body side
anyi interior, door edge guards and 30.000 miles.

VITH MAINTENANCE 8 INSURANCE ALSO AVAILABLE
liter Fine cars also available at low tow rates

'Ar (212) MU 2-5630
01 4) SC 5-3500

^
...

727 CENTRAL AVENUE
L*S'L~(i»

,r>U»HiU SCARSDALE. NEW YORK

DE:SERVICE-l£AStNG ALL TYPES OF EQUIPMENT

EASEFOR LESS
Hl.wiunj

LEASE IT

& love it
KINNEY LEASES

WJiJp MARK V

$249 *289
PONTIAC PONTIAC
GRAND PRIX FIREBIRD

$159 *159
AN Cars Air Cmfitinri 8 Mj EfptL

Pncs hned on 26 raontfi Oond End
le»v msnoca 1UMma Aoabttr

ALL MAKES - CARS and COMPACT TRUCKS

AR CONDITIONQ)
'

KQHUKE aad MMTBIAMCE

JluJnbNt
JS M. CL0S3 Bfi LEASE

•77 NOVA —SI 25 mo.

*77 MONTE CARLO SHI mo.

77 MAUBU CLASSIC SHb mo.

'77 CUTLASS SlfPft CPE..XU9 mo.
•77 1MPALA CUSTOM. SI49 mo.

All cars equipped with Air Conditioning. Automatic. Power
Steering, Power Brakes. Radio tdos much more.

KINNEV FRANK D’AGOSTINO

(212)336-6000

Limited Offer
12Month ClosedEndLease

POTAMKIN
ROLLS BACK
THE PRICES!

19771

COUPE DEVILLEVoiVJUILj LflLj YULjJUU

$vznn m w\Tii

t2Month
Closed EndLease

WMLBIMT DELIVERY

Cabriolet Rao*

* Four Season

M Cortditic-ning

* Electric fw£i

W5r-*)ff Delogger

« Leather interior

AM/FM Stereo

9 6 Way Power Sear

J

Plus Alt the standard ;

Cadillac extras.

* Floor mats,

trunk mats,

right side mfrror.

*SWJX0,Q00
insurance PoScy
available

WEST SIDE
fltVE NTHAVE STSSlh STRflT

(212) 581-1700

EAST SIDE
TOHK ftrtWJI Ar60ttSTBffT

(212) 838-4400

LEASE A
’77 REGAL
QWjKWBja. - CAAfO

ComwAnu Gmm.v-6 par mo.

WBHIMINmTMSe5

On your choice of

1977 Automobile

Custom quotes available

on Trucks or Vans
Don't make a move until you check with us!

McNamara 516-473-3009
Leasing (U.*s Leasing experts)

^

tirrti

S-2aW

PONTIAC Bonneville ‘59

AUCTION

COLLECTOR CARS

CONSIGN NOW
SHL FOR CASH

The World’s Largest 5th Annual
Condor Cor Auction

4 DAYS
December 3DA II. 1076
January 1 & 2. 1977

SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA

In Association With
Thomas W. Barrett 111

REOUEST INFORMATION TODAY

KRUSE
Clossic Auction Company

Aubum, Indiana 46706

219/9254004

FALL SPECIALS
'

ton Auburn Soeedster-*26JS» „
1961 Corvatr Moiua Cowv-LlkiiNm»-il650
TOO Cidulse TUfloM.lteNg»-ga».
l9S7CJievnjle1 Tuder-LIke tfe*s2500
1«S6 Ford Petrii»uu New-original 51650
1955 Thunder turd- G<xw-35500 _
1954 Ford ConverNble-Beavtifuttv Pe-
stwed-35500
1931 Model A Tudor-Fresh Re*toriI ton-
yflOC

1979 Cadillac Dual Cowl Phaelafl-MIme
National tra

PrlnWirne»-565,Dp0
me Dodge Coooe-Sho. R«tori I ton-15950

ITO Moati T Roodsttf-Show Restoration-

's
80 Others lo Choose From
Hum color caiatoo slO.OOwJ.

ROARING 20’S

AUTOS
Highway' #34, Woll, New Jersey

07719

(201)681-8844

Open 7 Days 10-5 PM Admission

Charged

AHiDalSvn-TriynohPevoeol
DIRECT FACTORY DEALER

DRASTIC
' REDUCTIONS
cats sre carchilly veleaec tar below
average miles ana tine nmoition.

>l Alfa GTV Mint S3195

74 Alfa GT 21000 mi $5295

74 Alfa Conv Super S5295

73 Alfa GTV mint $4295

75 Corvette Sting loaded . . $7295

76 Dot 280Z 2+2 air S6495

75 Datsun 280Z mint $5295

75 Dalswt 7]0Cpe oir $2595

74 Datsun 260Z 2+2 . ...S4995

74 Datsun Z Cpe. oir plus $4595

74 Dot 61 0 Wogon. air ... S2595

73 Datsun 61OCpe Stick . . .SI 995

74 Fiat 1 28 Wagon S 1 595

74 Honda Civic auto S 1 995

74 Hondo G«ic Hchbk— $1895

71 MGB, FM Mint $1795

74 Opel Monto autom S2295

72 Peugeot 504 Mint $2495

72 Peugeot Wag auto . . . .S2495

75 Spitfire 2-tops as nu. . . . 53495

'62 TR3. Rare Classic $2995

75VW Bug 1200 miles . . . S2195
And many morem solaved Indoors

Cors Wanted-Premium Prices

Open Sunday 10 to 5

SPOJfTSCAR SALON LTD

164-24 Nthn Blvd Flushing

358-6700

Alto Romeo

F & S MOTORS
10TH ANNIVERSARY

ALFA SALE
F & S Motors, famous for 10

years of in-the-know service and

one-to-one customer care, is well

stocked with Affa's.

NEW 75's and 76 s

Special Prices

)

(2l?l 082-4070 or fjw BE-4713
3734 Brslon Road. Bronv

Easy To Reach: « Norm to E«TI4
Lett to 2nd Light Lett lo fas

Sales-Service-leasing

ALFA ROMEO

WOW!
BOBCOR'S ANNUAL SALE

1976 ALFA SPIDER COMVS 77m
1976ALFETTAa-DR. SEDANS . ... 6800

1976 ALFETTA&T COUPES . .. 7700
All auth FREE AM-FM strreo c«htHc.
Brand-new cars anv color, no gimmick',.

Backed bv •orid-famout Bobcor guarantee.

SPECIAL
BOB'S COLLECTION GOING UP FOR
SALE : MOST IN CONCOURS CONDITION
tgstS-WInoowCowecnncwa 8950
IRwaiOD National cone, champ *930
1964M0 Supertoner*with racing en^int^

1067 Zeesto 1600 rwllcar mint 1 P.WO
I960 7000 convert . 45.000 eng 2®
1964 2600 Gtuila veloce—ertufslie . .Jjsp

1964 2600 Couae 3950

• BOBCOR
F&5th,Belmor,NJ 201-681-0700

ALFA ROMEO
Now in Monhotlon

Auttmnaed Sales & Service

WIDE WORLD
.OF CARS

SDSEast 72 Street

(212)535-2200

WIDE WORLD

A selection of pre-owned Audis

for your consideration. ...

,

%{ .

1976 AUDI FOX
1v r

1

Green w/bHge interior. 4-speed. Sun root
Other extras. One-owner ^

•

1975 AUDI FOX V*'*
Blue w/whlle Interior. J-iDceri. 194X0
miles. . •i . i

1974 AUDI FOX
while w/Nue Interior. J-door Aufamatle.
AW. Radio, einereiiras.

1974 AUDI 100LS
,B ')

Beige w/Vowir inlrrior. J-door MomillG.
Sin root. Padn. Power Steering. Other e*-
thas. One-owr-er.

1972 AUDI 1001S
\

&ren w. beige interior, i-dnor, a-speed
Sun root, AM/FM stereo. One-owner.

Many other used & new Audis
-

available from stock. i

Porsche

Audi

NEW & USED

SALES & SERVICE

48 MONTH FINANCING
LONG-TERM LEASING

llltlAve.&W.471hS1.

(212) 489-6600
Lexi ngton Ave & E. affli SI.

(2)2)758-1240

INVENTORY

REDUCTION SALE
37 Fows must Be sold. Subslanllii savings;
Loe selectn o> colcrs. Bank linancng avail:
T6a*mostoDay.

BAY RIDGE PORSCME AUDI V
66 SU 4 Ave. Bt Ivn

.
.212-746. 3400

,

AUDI 72. 100 LS, 4 dr sedan, while w/blik

lea'ette Inter, aurc trans, air.aojJOOmii^
**

*BAY RiDGE PORSCHE AUDI
66 SI B4Ave. Bklyn 212-7JBJ400'

AUDI 74 Fnv. 2 dr sedan, ntoroon vr/amber,
leatnenenc inter, a im. am/FM radio air

cond. Immac *2195.

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI •

66 SI B 4 Ave, Bklvn :72-74B-3400

AUDI 73, 100 LS, 4 Or serf, n( blue met,'

aurc. air. umrt. am.fm radio, mini,
spec'l price tor qinck tale

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI
66 St &4 Ave, Bklvn 212-748-3400

AUDI '73-STANDARD SHIFT ’

A.'C AM/FM radio. Owr ant, Mktwtinh.r
IS 1

awirf. oar'd «.95D»i;ia7>-03J
'5

S
IS

AUDI 1973
100 LS, white, AmFm radio, air. aulivn.

Looking

forwork?

Look here tomorrow,

too. More than

100.000 jobs are

being advertised

every month In

Sfp&UtjJork

Siincs

AMC 75 GREMLIN, automatic, air cond.

143100 mlki. mint oandflloi^
BAVARIAN I712V478-SS0Q

ASTON MARTIN

Now in Manhattan

, Authorized Sales k Service

WIDE WORLD
OF CARS

SOS E*s» 72 Sireel

(212)535-2200

WIDE WORLD
OF CARS

raffed sle 5?, Nemiel. N.Y.

(914)623-7360 (201)573-1224

Audi 72 100LS Auto A/C
AnrFm. e*cet cond S22SD. 743-2233 evn
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if77 CADILLAC
COUPE DE VILLE

With many fabulous CadSac options
Based on a $1500 Down Payment

Per Month

977

1977 CHEVY
r,r»T7iTT#:V;Tv

Bath cars with Air Conditioning,

Fufl Power, and more
Based on a $800 Down Payment

Aff Prices based on aU nwntt tease wtfr

M f . 0 h Id;u 41
These are the kind of fabulous leasing deals the
former N.Y. JETS Ail Pro GERRY PHHJ&N and
TOM O'DONNELL are lamous for. No matter
what kind of car or truck you want lease it from
the pros. You're bound to score.

CALL ANYTIME:

516-231-5335

TMHDOWN
lfa ab« speeufces

a Mercedes ifhffs

Ssjce leases.

AUTO LEASING

* Overnite Mon.-Thur. spmq^m *1

no mileage charge • not a sub-compact

CHARGE m MOSI MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

^Bwcar ' CENTRAL RESERVATION

P
~

LT1-6161
Rent A-Car Inc.

RENTACAR
UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE

' peoplewhowear
custom-bibfkJ
suitsprefer

custom-bibed

Drive A New Car Every Year

THISYEARMAKE
YOUR MOVE TUMCP

77 CARS
|
irgf

AVAILABLE IE23J
Jfltf won
Mil

mm aim

24** 69®°18**-

IHTERMEDIATE 20*S

STANDARD

VANS & WAG0NS-s299S
STy

69°°

82°° |140
°°

Pamcutar people demanda car lease ihal tits fTiX*
pedecdy. Because theyknow mete'smore to a
lease than pnceAiBenzel-Susdiyou tedus AtTV
whatyouvcantandweticustom-iateaieasetoS
ytw panfcidar needs, at very competitive rates. It you'd rather

pav a higher monthly rate to ma> mrwe you* tax decucicns,
well arrange,mat. II you'd raver pays lower rate overa longer
pdrcd.we u write your lease that way. in either case, you'll ge:
one d the most lunjuous and
sensible cars on (he road today. i
WhynotdrOOinandletuSteK ‘ / ft \
you afl about irfCroncas are. f M \

youH like our BWnng. [ I

Benzel-Busch>
MOTOR CAR CORP.

way. In either case.

COR HOLED?
28 GRAND AVE . ENGLEWOOD. NEW JERSEY 07631
•PHONE: ^ NJ. (201) 567-1400 • N.Y.C. (212) 594-0729

Per 100 FREE ML
Day 20c per Add. mi.

• WESTSOE. I '

149 WEST a9m STHEET I
*

Batw. 4k. at Amar. A 7tb Are. I I

297 WEST 76m STflEET

Bet Sway & Amsterdam Are. D
• EASTSOE A
3JZEAST 6«m STREET PC
Bet. 1st & 2nd Aieaie #»,

320 EAST 44m STREET
Set Isis 2nd Arnue

• DOWNTOWN
194 IMNERStTY PUCE
at 12m Street

QUEENS
QUEENS BOULEVARD S 83rd ROAD
Winner's Dept Store (Rego Part)

STOLEN car
ntClllnce mill I *Vw

IOH,
SffiSSSIF*1

-DNUMTCP FREE MB Face

BROOKIYH
1632 CHURCH AVE. (FlATBUSH)
Bel. East 1GU S EasMTft SIS.

FIESTA 212-473-5580

1977 UNCOLN MARK V
36 Mcnth Ctoseetend tease .

Maintenance & insurance

5233
7J

•1977 LINCOLN CONTHENTAL
12 Month Ctocecf-end lease fflf
StbOOoown payment
includes insurance

*280 .
WRY-WUXlY-MLJNTgiy-fEAWf 5f«TAH AVAJUStf

CTTilTaTRent from us! CaB for SPECIAL
CAR RATES, in most cases you pay same ratea-as your
insurance co. wHl allow (510 per day

—

NO MILEAGE
CHARGE). Just produce prdof of theft.

4 Convenient Locations

5 NEW-CASTLE RentA Car ^
MANHATTAN: 407 E. 61st St. (Bet. York & 1st) 753-7464

BnnnifT Vll- 8901-4tli Avenue(comer89th Street) 833-8600
anuuiu.TH.gre3

Ft.Hatton Pfcwy.fcor. 61st SU633-7

~

STATEN iSLAN0n36D Hyten Bird. (Narrows Fort)76T-4200

295 SUITE STREET
Boro HaB- Near Cam! SL

ALL RATES SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY + GAS USED

AUDI SALE

JAMAICA BUY NOW

SPECIAL PURCHASE PLAN!

NOW SI 000
WORTH OF OPTIONS, S200!

CHECK OUR REMARKABLE

SAVINGSON OUR UNIQUE
- PURCHASE PLANS

. Limited Edition

SILVER FOXES
1

ttetv* S Let!. Standard Tran?, sr Aufcs
i AMilulc. Sumwts. Pricrc to sett.

ererte Cevbn Ba:

I L5. Aut'c, Paw
Leatherette Ir.l, i

NEW Vos
»LS.2 Off. Sl’C Cloth lr». Maroon
ox wrz. Timed Way*. Lcuta
ffcttcCevfsn Bate

M L5. Aut'c. Power SIwr. Tinted Otass,
Lciftieretlc let, Anliiua Blur.

DEMOS
*7S. TOOLS. 4 DR S62S0
Auft,hw Steer, Air. ArX^FM.
Vintfinteriar. 8.000Miles. Brown
•75 FOX WAGON S5JSQ
Autoniatl Crfir Con it. AM/F.7. Vin-

DEALS ON AU, CARS

Queens newest authorized

deafer offers the following

models for imtnediole delivery .

mi-A Speed
Sierra brown metallic

2002-4 Speed Demo.
Garnet

or lease a 1977

3201 for $189 permonth

No Down Payment Nov.Del.

36 Month closed end lease

Accepting Orders For

FABULOUS |771320i

Only $7775 p.o.e.

PREMIERE SHOWING
BMW 77'SNOW

BIG SAVINGSNOW
ON 1976

2002 s, 530 s & 3.0 s

FORIMMED.DEL'Y

EXTRA SPECIAL

LOW COST LEASE PLAN

ffl|3S3 -y.- Bs

LLikUJ

wmra
§yBCTi!?

,

l

IHpI

Imported & Sports Cars 37ft7i^wfedl Sports Cars
'

37ft

BMW
BROOKLYN'S •

ONLY EXCLUSIVE

• BMW DEALER .

Now Offering Attractive Buys on

the Lost of the LEGENDARY
"
2002

"

20Q2A Silver, S/R, A/C
. 2002AMeLRed,S/R

2002AJade Green. S/R

2002A Block/fan Int.

2002AWhrte/Navy fnE.

530iAMeLRed.S/R

Now accepting orders on oil

7977 Models, inducing the ex-

citirtg NEW “320i & 630CST'

Executive Leose Plans

Available Tailored to

Fit Your Exact Needs

FORTHERNESTIN

Soles. Service. Parts

RENTA
VW RABBIT

to $EQ99^
only

SPECIAL HATES BV
DAY • MONTH • LONGTERU

$59**

BAY
VW RENT-A-CAR
2Ur97UkBlM. mnn
uras, asis 224-6100

TIN'S™**
ACCORD

r W ANOOTHBt
IMPORTS

SVB-SnOElERSE
PUBSTaOMQSEfBfflt

„ Indoding •

IkportEdi SportsCn 3728

CORVETTE

CORRAL

l Quality Pre-Owned BMW's

life Quality

Overseos Dely Plon Avail

JAMAICA BMW
A Division of

Jomoico Lncoln Mercury

139-40 Queens BfvdJamaica
(Near Corner Hillside Ate)

Tel:(212|657-8800

Leasing Specialists

550 Burnside Ave., Inwood

(212) <71-5100 (516)371.1220

Motor Safes

940RemsenAve.
EXIT ItT3OFF BELT PTCWAY

[21 2)272-7530^72-5351

BRICKLIN-RED4 SPEED
Ont el 3 built. AH update.-Owned br ter-

mer BfkSlin Exec.

PORSCHE AUDI
’ L.t/3 RED CARPET OEALEP"

1 176 BWAY, HEWLETT, LI

r;t« 3T4-7S00' 5 mfr trap JFK
Al Hewlett Stalion

AUSTIN HEALEYV
3000 Jl» 1 eon omd Intoii, am/fm tier,
yipnwertr. loml.salSO. JC-I6S2

BMW
76 CLEARANCE
2002 Stick, Beige

2002A Bk, Sunroof

530i Stick & Auto

Block, S. Brown, F. Blue

Silver, Artie Blue

HOFFMAN BMW
425 Bloomfield Ave

Exit 148 Garden Stale fiewy

Bloomfield, NJ.

(201) 748-8200

of FREEPORT
NEW 76. 2002

4 Speeds, Silver -

(2) 76 EXEC CAPS

530i AUTOMATIC
Sieno BrawfvA/C-Slereo

2002 STANDARD
fford Blt^A/C-Stereo
Orders Kor Being Tata For

77s
£AL£S. LEASING . SEPVtCE. PARTS

NEWYORK CITY

3 1976 2002 Automatics

with Sunroofs

1 1976 53Qi Automatics

with Sunroofs

CAMAR0 W74, 6 Oft. A/& AMUFM full

power, towjnl oert.mfA.AsJo SWS5-power. term*. Bert and. ASta SWS5.
(VU16J1 OXPete Ml lt*B daw.

CAPRI 1974

CAMARO 1V76
3. 3/c. extras, ItJDO mite

TiJXa mi, tx cond-standant sMtt. MU
S* *«• braLes-beri otr 91*-
42WUQ4

MOW TAKING OBOERS
OH KEIY 1977MODELS

77 CORVETTES

4-speed & outomotic

• IN STOCK NOW
of prices that’ll

• move you to

ACTION!
'

Used Corvette

IHSpecials!!!

76 CORVETTE COUPE
Automatic transmission, power

steeringpower brakes* oir

cond, luggagerockanymore.

Only 6^92 original miles.

$7975

75 CORVETTE COUPE
4-speed, power steering,

power brakes and much more.

Only 3,926 original miles.

$6495

!

BYRNE BROS

CHEVROLET
OF WHfTEPLAINS
(914)949-0423

CORVETTES

CORVETTE

SUPER MKT
LARGESELECnON

1976 CORVETTE
New came, while w.wtife leaff cr Int.. au
to. badtd.

1976 CORVETTE
Come. L-83. 4 90. red w/vtioie lealte;
Rt. aluimiin wfeetr. loatW, aD»mf- ahji5CBJtn wheefr. loaded, *0W
miles.

1976 CORVETTE

1976CORVETTE-

Eost Coast fn'

ttlisli
Come. L-4G, auto, boduMn w/Brown lcalh-

erint., loaded.

1975 CORVETTE
Cow, wlilte w/saiKle Irattw inf , I’.'to

loaded.

Molcolm Konner

.

CHEVROLET
America s #1 Corvette Dealer

194RS.17 (NaofRt.4)

PARAMUS, NJ .

(201)261-7100

Yo-jlrcwtrtrmiavtt.
tt Iwsmo a r»l«4
our prices. Gulslanoir

3W Main, New Bc^ct

• loop Imp. Red mR
Min *h ihewdraL.V

SALES-SERVJCE-tEASlNG

WmnerBMW ServiceAward

Wtmaintain an tnvmlwvoi seceral daswc
jWiani IWiCcrvttte These are Hue
stock CBS purchased thruoirf the oaunlrv.
Urn wen desired ont tons as UOory
A/C or loci in lection. Below is a parnal
lijtirw.

•fiS Coe.Wu/bl.0^27-

R

PRICE RALLY Wnr w/bladc ml. 4
macs. 30K ml. snows

BMWbyPACE
76 'New' Mode! Qeoronce
Substantial Sauircs-Most ALftfels

76 530io EXECDEMO
74 BAVARIA SEDAN

AiHomolicalrowrcwrder 14X03 mi

25Main St, New Rochelle
mj)M3-7W0 (9141636-700}

BMW
LIFETIME MOTORS,INC
authorized BMW dealer

ALLMODELS IN STOCK
SALES—SERVICE—LEASING

SOUTHAMPTON
516-283-2680

5=KVICE & PARTS (516) 223-6160

BMW
Aoftcrfcnfsate&SOTree

WIDE WORLD
OFCARS

533 VMS! Rte 5?. Manuel,MX
(914)623-7360 (212)562-5205

BMW 3.0S '73

.Dark Red w/Tanjeaffer bi!*ricr. Auto..
,tk. Power ym roof, oowtr windows. M«
jtwtvAH/FM stereo. 15,000 miles. (201 )

HefwAN * MILLER POBSCME.’AUM

BMW 1974 2002
(tufemiHc frans. e/c am-fto sferee, Clb?M
ciflishh. snows. Johnsun 1J3A e B. Day
5liM34-a». Ev A irtnd SIMJWW7

BMW 520i 76
Antlracile, SunreoT. CB: only 10^00 mi;
Ljd^TjSOO mi service. SKJ.750. owner: 201-

TRANS ATLANTIC

MOTOR CARS LTD.

605 6th Ave. (Cor. lSrfrSt.)

Acoo&^OrtersKjw

TheMagnificenf

320 i and 530 i

TEST DRIVE THE PEER-

LESS 320i

leaf 76'5 Available

3.0 SlA Auto, S/RF,Mef, Blue

530! Auto Me). Bbe
530 iAuto S/RF, Met. Brawn

5307 SlideMet Brawn

Celebrating 10 years

of ortfrto-one customercore

and in-the-know service;

'65 Coe.sihf/illviro&JSSLw'Si
'65 Cptwhi/r«U27-3aw-a»,am/Jm
45 Coc,blkrwtu37J6S^i-iodjra/hr,

.

CHEVTVECaiCTTS
.

sawzo.
Che*. Corvcne 1972 P/to. 4 5oa <MXO Ml.

S45S0. Owner914-346-682?

45 Ccc.blk.fw1iL32;-36S^l^od^Tn/hn. .45 toJAWMMIc,3Z7-}t^«ljir
1
s*

ex/itirt.lcUzcaoit: wWsxiwr wmiLnlir
45

.
.Cackrt-'niflJI7 30P. aultvair^xT

;«^bS!fivjCT^LUod.Br^1fn
'66O*asTi/uft^77-390^-soa, am/ftp.sde

uhausl
.

Coc,wtit/Wu^27-*I&*-ic[J ram/fm

wtil.orlg wind flldctr.Jtijps

HAVEYOU GOTTEN
THEWORDON

LUBYSIOYVPHCB?
(ASADVERTIS®ON TV)

DAT5UN1

1977CORVETTE
Orroce. brawn leather fnt.autu. loededL

1977 CORVETTE
Dark blue, «Mte leather Int. aule. loaded.

1977 CORVETTE
* sod. while. biK**m leatherU.
1974 CORVETTE

1972 CORVETTE
Silver, autu, sir, oierra.

OUR PRICERALLY DISCOUNTS
ALSO APPLYTOANY CORVETTE

ORDERED TO YOUROWN
SPECIFICATIONS.

LUBY Chevrolef
Onj Bfvd, Forest Hills,NY

(212)263-7700

DAT5UN If

DATSUN2

BMW530i75
r

"»'•» *2 iwusual fe»-
iwes, J6,DOOrni, mairl In flawleij cerd tv
metieulcw ownr 55650 (£03) JSJ-nSJWCrUflOWf

F6&Nuderv37» Beilsn Road Brmx
(2121 8*^070 or 12 III 88W7T3
En» te Beacn:« fcsrip toIS* td Reach:« fcsrtp to E«U 4

Let; t«3t ugnt Lad toFU
Sdes-Servrce-leo5ing

BMW 1976 2C02

^oifetS*0 mIta- «*«
PIVcff COUNTRY (9141471-7^0

CORVETTE CORVETTES

11 you fore in

SUFFOLK

COUNTY
and are calling in

a classified ad to

The New'Yorktimes

FMBFIELO COUNTIES

(203X61-1725 (212)231-4411

COMPETITION &
SPORTS CARS, LTD

Sale! Limited Offer

BRAND NEW 1977

At Huge Discounts

Immediate Delivery

S.M. Rose Chevrolet

573 E. Fordham Road
bronx! N.y. 298-7600

Ke«r rmM.corvette, loth loaded.W

C

jtcreoiipe. Saienrice.
New 1977 WHl* Corvette, tolly toaded, A/C
srrcoiaoc. 5*le price.
«*»“**•> «ar<»9 Carve! b-. fully loaded.
gwjw. A/c S»74mS
uwu 1973 orange Corvette, Isadrd, atwn

\ ,

ISLAND CHEVROLET
1116 Ca-Jlelon fiv StiM-.l NY 10310

(212)981-4400

;A^>- r> :

355W. Putnam Arena-
me Boaloe Post Roaoi

gsenwkh.conn

SAVE

TOLL CHARGES
by calling Die

regional

office o!

TheNewYork Times

(516)669-1800

9 A.M. to

4:45 P.M.
vcissyDu-OugS Friday.

MARIW5

CORVETTE 1977
ywfrylth Red Interior. Autonutlt air,

&K3££ir"' winegin. hit sjeer-

S&,XT' S,eerins'

IDEAL CHEVROLET

11lhAv{499)»S) (212)5864780

mnosm

gtal^Sa, top
CORVETTE-1974

Jffiile cawert. p/w, n/i. i/c. 4 speyd. am/

SmSF*3 ™ «nr*d«3y.»6.

let. Ms. nets, am/hi ov
r.BlInt-Ultf new. 5t*-239-73a

wrewneem £773. 516-395-163

1

BMJjr*74.a».4 ooed,n«ti«ieWw.eeBd
w.«r A BlrjpitoW stereo. IbKIs a low
m: lease car. mini roncJitor.

BAVtfflAH Cl314te-SC0

Eftc^'rttrilorkEimri

“irs; in New York in

Cass-tiod Adv“rli5"ng
.

CORVETTE ‘66 Stingray

Convertible »lth 7. loci, knodi-oh wheel:.
jamCJllSIJ-2*/->no

. CORVETTE 1975 AUTOAC

WOLF <27 E 60 NYC 593-2500

|i7?IPtTlyiT.T.]-J.J Lili?

SEEI

MazrmK

... if 'it 'f
':-" V -

* ’T '

JoSEL-. liiidUaSnESEZLat

>2f: rig'
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FOR YOUR^—
\ YEAR-ROUND LEASE

Rental Guide
OR WEEKEND

RENTAL

FORD T-BIRD $149
Monte Carlo $149™

-* i - - ... _

,

STTrra

cardefogger.Maintenanceand insurance available atadditional cost.
Here’syourchance toget the caryou really desire-at a

uperpnce.

!
DON’TDELAY.BESURETOGETONE!

'212)557
-
0790'NX gVBEGf**^,

609)44&~3700-N.J. .
^smLeasing
Hertz leasesFordsatfother finecarf

talk about prices

instead of leases?
We a( Sovereign believe that the monthly price is an important part of*

auto leasing.- But not the only part.

What’s even more important is what the price gives you. Or
doesn’t.

Service can be extra. Extra mileage can be extra. Options can be
extra. Wear and tear can be extra. And before you know it, your low
monthly price is high. t

Leasing on the basis of low monthly price alone, can be a costly

error.

The monthly price we quote you is the price you actually pay.

Not only is our price a complete price, it's no higher than other com-
panies. In the long run, it's often lower. And for a very simple reason.

At Sovereign, we tell you more than our monthly prices. We tell

you all the facts about our services, our Mercedes-Benz cars, and our
leases. Because the facts about auto leasing hurt only when you leam
them too late.

SOVEREIGN
MOTOR CARS UD
Cali Mr. Lear at (212) CL 8-5100

\j\ ft/Wa IT’S THE CREDITCAR
^ BREAKTHROUGH

Don’t Buy Your Next Car
w

... Lease It !

!

YOUR CREDIT CARD CAN PUT YOU BEHIND
THE WHEEL WITH TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
- Easier on your budget, you pay for what you use. - Low monthly
price * Tax advantages * Simple and easy, we do all the work -

lease any ear - End ot lease option—Buy or walk away m Limited

warrantee protection * Insurance available

LEASE ... A BETTER WAY TO BUY!^“CHECK THESE PRICES!***"
I (36-Month Option Leases) .

MONTE CASIO THUNDERBUtO COUPE 0E VIUE

$137.55/Mo. $ 143.66/Mo. $221.14/Mo.

MASK IV FIREBIRD COUGAR MERC BENZ 240D i

$286.7Q/Mo. $144.62/Mo. $160.51 /Mo. $217.85/Mo.

NOVA LINCOLN TOWN CAR SEVILLE

$124.63/Mo. $257.5D/Me. $263.33/Mo.
All other popular models available.CASH FOR YOURPAESENTCARMHI

r\A ITT Rush the coupon below for your
fcpw 1 CreditCar Computer readout
Ml,#111/

1

. . . and booklet “LEASE ... ANVlf. BETTER WAY TO BUY!”

BroncJco/t;248~4858
leasing me.
i UTiTiTTTTT

All Makes & Models
We Specialize In

CLOSED END LEASES
Means You Dnve A New Car Every Year

Full Factory Warranty-12 motHte/12,000 mfles

Brand New SIH BM BH
77 CADILLAC

CPE.DE VIUE
AM/FM stereo, air cond., cjbriolet rt., leather inter., rear

<tet.. floor mats. pwr. door locks, 6-way pwr. seats.

.NO DOWN PAYMENT

'

(after GndUahUan 77) SOQA Ujk'
MOVE OVER BIG “P”

tAOV WO. •

CREDITCAR UASIHG CMP. Rate City Station, P.B. Box 1095, tow Yert, W.Y. 1001

9

212 586-1950

Car of yor choke Year Model Body style

I aai interested in teassg tfcs car forG 12 Mo. D24Mo. 36 Mo.

D Automatic transmission Power brakes White Rail tires Power steering

D Power wKfo»sOPo»erl^afen Bear defrosterDRadw,(ype

Q Taited windows Crake control Pwer seats te conditioning GYmy!-

bp. fora&fM optews

^ortsCara 3728

wn Preceding P*ge

'i

L 6“ •

JATSUN76

eodylomokededs

not be undersold!

d but dtedcKimi** prices
>bu»anv»aram-B,Mre!

Al SALES, LTD

hem BJvd.Woodside,

NY
i daily Jill 9 P.M.

• day till 5:30 P.M.

12} PA 1-7500

N 76 LEFTOVERS

LE OR LEASE

NnC SAVINGS!
J8 VALUE w/purdi 0

T

ID HOWET BEE
. .

-
——”.13 VALUE HWWTck OT

, £ B2I0AF1O WAGON
~BS VALUE w/purch Of

. - <10 & 710
~ OO/AOPEN9AAMPM

- • SDAT5UN LEASING

;•
-

• ;
'

vTSUN 77s
r- •

- * * ZZAP ARE HERE*
V FACIAL STEEL BELTED

- V ISlDAYS 10T05

SCAR SALON LTD.
actvrr DATSUN Dealer,
lortftem Blvd. Rusrmg

‘ 358-6700 -

• *>; v
.

7. t4
- ft MSUN76

nrs. 710's £61% instock

AT COST
a Qt7ffs. Good selection

,

• 3 Gimmicks-No Pftom Quotes

RENCHER
1. Glen Cove 57M77-5000'

ON LONG ISLAND

Authorized Sales & Service

NOWON DISPLAY
*

308GTB COUPE
FOREARul^DEUVERV

308GT42f7s

In Limited Quantities

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

PHE-OWNED CAR:
)WO FERRARI SW0 Berljrena all alum

1956PEWUWMGT PmlnSSrlne Coe

WANTED:
Prt-awnrt Fwraniof all frees.

Call us forme luster! wire-

GRAND PRIXSSR CO.
36 Raate25A.E-SdaoW.NY 11733

1516} 751-8700

Eiteate)Leaslnp Tanas terAHCan

New YorkGfys Only

Authorized Soles& Sendee

Ucderflwswoyijfjnrf
Alberto Pedretti

WIDE WORLD
OF CARS

05 East 72 Street

12)2} 535-2200

PRE-OWNED FERRARtS
RRABlTJatoGTCA

INSTOCK SALE!

75 & 76

fiaf-Lancia

WeWill Not Be Undersold!]

No Reosonable Offer Refused!!

NEW 75LANGA

$1500 OFF
COME Id, .CHECK OUl/cOMPETlTION-
DEFfJNG PRICES: *«ied vow car, drive

$400 OFF
WITH THISAD

MARTIN’S

2100 Jerome Ave, Bronx

Phone {212I-364-2300
Vj ml soulh of Fortiham Road

FIAT
BRANDNEW *7&12Se

$300
/mmeeffote Cosh Robots

LANCIA
BRANDNEW 95

$1000
Immediote Cash Rebote

MEDITERRANEANMOTORS
B69V 181h Ave. BHvnS56-WS0

tapwttd & Sports Cars j

HONDA
NORTH SHOREMOTORS
Only EXCLUSIVE Honda

Aelo frjier in (heMenuny arts.
SALES*, SERVICE OPEN SAT.
95 Gita CoveAvt.GItn Core

(5161676-2290

ISO RIVOLTA 1967

Need He rod. Cell Oris Hons 310066-5771

5>-5<Xtv

Bit

JAGUAR

fa-irnmedsaieorkaj^

SPORT1QUEMOTORS, Ltd

bportsd ft Sports Can 3720
J
Importedi Sports Cara 3721

JAGUAR

xj6 .
xji 2 JAGUAR

Buy or Lease Dealer
For Each Of

Our competition said The Lost Three Years

IT C0UIDN7 BE DONE.

8K
°SS

oreo
LARGEST STOCK

DISTRIBUTOR OUTLET OF NEW 1976
WEVEDONEIT!

JAGUARS ‘

Our unusual financial unncic
position allows us to ALL MUDcLb

LEASE YOU A • ALLCOLORS
BRANDNEWJAGUAR

PP|fFRTO MAKE
AT UNHEARD OF PRICES

PRILtD 1U MAM:

CALLOURCOMPETITION ^ ^ S

FORTHBR QUOTE,
THEN CALL MR LLOYD

FOROUR
BELOWMARKET QUOTES

NO DEALERS

PLEASE!

.1977 LEASING
AUTOS -TRUCKS
Lowest Rates Anywftere

AWAY LEASING
1 29 E. Bl'ERRICK no.

TtliFfmanIt. (516} 825-1119

hyoriad ft Sports Css 3728

mmm
New Maserali Meraks

only $21,700.

RSIMIiwS

M Cl I fi'

LANCIA SALE
USA LEADING DEALER *

ALFREDO’S 914-8344222

i pp# >icf| iWffi

LANCIA BETA SEDAN

mu
VISITOUR SPECIALLY

EQUIPPED

SEEV1CENTER

UA1NTCNANCEAND INSURANCE AVAILw
PERFECT DEAL

XJ6L/XJ6C/XJ6SSC

XJ12L/XJ12C/XJ12SSC/XJS
WE DELIVERTHROUGHOUT

USA, EUROPE, JAPAN

Nemet Since 1916

NEARJFK & LA GUARDIA AIRPORTS

CALI USTODAY
' TOLL FOB 800-221-0177

*

tN N.Y. 212-523-5858

bed ofl*r. 2IW76-IS39

E2

~E3Ei5E4

IANDROVER109
)WS. 4 wfteri drive. CartyHO

base)- E?ai sftape. ««»
jMPH

Cont’d on roliowme Page
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^YEAR-ROUND lEASE
OR WEEKEND

RENTAL
,

NO MILEAGE
CHARGE!

$4495'

| 1^0 per day

Rent a car like this Chevette or similar size car on

National’s
“Drive a bargain”

Rate.
*You pay lor gas. Rates are non-discount-
able and subject to change without notice.

Car must be relumed to- renting location.

Not available at airport. This rate is avail-

able Mondays. and Tuesdays.

We feature GM cars and offer S & H Green Stamp
certificates on U. S. rentals.

Available at. some New York
City locations, including: -

329 E. 48th Street
305 E.SOih' Street
252 W. 40th Street
N.V. Hilton Hotel

(53rd St. 8 Ave. of the Americas)

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL:
800*328-4567

National Car Rental

FOR JUST *159 PER MONTH YOU
CAN LEASE THE CAR AND KEEP

THE COLOR TV!

The Cor: The Color
1977 Chevy TV:
MONTE CARLO ADMIRAL 13"
Factory air cond., power ~ „ ,

steer & brakes, radial white FOrtniSlf*
walls, radio, timed glass.
rear delogger, vinyl top & fnlnf TW
interior, mu r.h, much more!

j

iR®!T FREE COLOR TV!
i WITH AHV NEW CAR LEASE! J

LOCATION
auto leasing corp.

400 West Old Country Rd. Htcksville, Id.

212)895-0644*1516) 822-28 10

The Most For Your

Dollar. . .As Seen on TV
ALL MAKES & MODELS

1977 Y0UWE
36 month a b ^ ^

*123™.
1977T-MRD

36 month a™ .a
dosed and 51 Ail
Mom mo.

1977 CORDOBA
. 36 month a _ _ _
ek>»od end 5 1 £$M
Hum 1 "W w mo.

McnarcsnLtMfevi
snoee A iiaMann nAMe.

ECT
Leasing Corp.
130 29 Merrick BWd.

Springfield Gardens. Queens
SUNDAY .

(212) 988-6500
WKOAYS 1112}

527-370

ALL-STATE
announces

AHUNPRECEDENTED
CARLEASINGOFFER

Limited Time Only

GET2CARSFOR THE
PRICEOF 1LEASE

on our exclusive

TW0FER/250DEAL.
Hern s how it w orks:

Si«n a standard 2f>-monfh dosed end
lease at our tegular low monthly rale

which includes Si.000.000 insurance

coverage, full maintenance and a free

loaner vehicle. Use your new car for

J3 months, then if you wish {the op-

tion is yours) you can replace it with

a brand new one for only $250. Think
about it. It's got to be just about the

best car leasing deal ever offered. ,

Call 212-937-7500
4201 Northern Bhfi

Long Island City, N.Y.

5 raieute* from

?h; Midtows Tuwiel

and the 59t.*» St. Sritfje

leasing Chevrolet and Other Fine Cats
•

LmvCost
Leasing

Anywhere in the USA

1976
Mercedes
Benz

. MORE SPECIALS
the economical

2401)

*219%*
month

.equipped with: automatic
transmission, air condition-
ing. power steering, power
brakes, recflnlnq bucket
seals, Europa AM/m radio,
canter arm rest. steel belted
radial ttres, rear defogger.
clock, tinted ^asa. central
locking system.

The incomparable

450SKL
s4092*

the superb

450SLC

with sunroof, cassette
and aBoy wheels.

ROYAL COACHMAN
Hasafiaftedaunberfor

IMMEDIATE DEUVERY
This Is an opportunity

that should not be missed
' Roles bated on 36- month open

end fretf. Insurance and
budget maintenance available

M athor llenedn Banc S General
Motors models ako naffiMa lot

less*. Can now to additionif nfor-

Ksttoi and to quotas on our tor,

ton rates.

It takes more ttau pnee tosatisfyjmr
Beds. We Eire jib price aadawtefo

• Penonnl Consultation . . .andafeose cbs»

tom taSorcd to your floods. -

• Selection . . . Choose theWoke and mode}
yes want, from a Volkswagen to a RoBs
Royce, and everything in between. .

• Straight Toft NOT Doable tafle on what
your has* wffl cast So much per month far

to many months . . : that's it, and ear law
oast per month will surprise you.

• Customised Service ... CWy experts 'mv
the car of your choke wiB ever service your
car.

WE’RE OUT TO GET YOU!
SEE HOW EASY WE MAKE IT

Associated with Rossi Bukfc, he
650 EAST FORDHAM ROAD
(CORN® BELMONT AVE.J

•

BRONX, N.Y. lOIOl I

m
MM

(212)584-2800

Salfead&/?p

WE DON’T LEASE BY THE BOOK

NEW 1977 THUNDERBIRD

NU-SCARSDALE AviaLmsing
0B7C*nZdAvt.

SeaxMe,Kt. 10SB3
'

'

sA.nJCr. nsil Alii

Cont'd From Preceding Page

MERCEDES

Masterpieces For Sale

'73 450 SE SEDAN
W/Elecfric Sunroof

Full now. fidPTf A/C, super mini wnd.
Supreme saeriiiee S9TOS

71 280 SL CLASSIC

Roadster Convertible

W/3 foot. Patous Hie_flnest ewmpie ol

ttrt» hue in cogence. Pull power. tottery

air conditioning, FM stereo. Can oniv ao-

precHle Invslue SM95

72 280 SEL 4.5

W/SUNROOF
Luxury sedan w/todory sir, every concei-

vable extra, low mileage. 0 nwrf-a.fcir.s-

'68 280 S SEDAN
W/Eledric Sunroof

Full power, lidwv sir. one-ol-a-kird.

Reilly toeatWaMng. suprone saoillce^

'68 250 S w/SUNROdr
51ml lari /equipped. Iiciorv air, exceo-lto-
1 1

value. Supreme lacrlltar St 655.

'65 220 SE
Lovetoa door. Ooulc In Us ewn lime, w?-
itjKEing value. Supreme sacrifice

. Sl.^5.
7h» above cars ere wiceo tor IrnmedUto
Cisposal & can be seen on dlwtov In our
new car showroom between ire rows cl

Iv. hmolv call .Mr. Poanev
u. authorized ncvnur ecato,

M-2V5*.

The Perfectionists

MERCEDES

76 450 SEL
6 to choose Iron?

Macnlt blue metallic. Brtllanl red metallic
Aslraf silver metallic, silver creen mdalllc

Milan brown, Towz brown

76 280 SEDAN
OLD PRICE PRIOR TO PRICE INCREASE

classic white

PRE OWNED

75450SE
Fully eeuipf.stow radio and efeaimrg me-
tallic srev blue pawl 14,300 mi like new.

72 250 SEDAN
3 lone blue, aulo trars A/C P5 AM FfA a
real cvalily car with only 59.5x9 ml.

GLOBE
123) BlmmfiddAve. Fairfield NJ

(201)227-3600

MERCEDES

280 SL
We are pleased In be able In effer one of iFe
ail fime Mercedes Bsn; Oassies, a W7i
56051. Mm Foamier llawiessiv finished
m medium blue mefallfc uri in aark blue fex
liniiror. If is car Iscoroicie «i;ti automa-
He iransmi'jlon aro A/C This bSMwrer.
car was sold art) serviced by us and was
lust Irens In lor a new automobile.

MERCEDES

EXECUTIVE CARS

76 450SEL
IvarY. wahonanv Icalher/clcc. ttwrll
alloy S.-X.D0D miles

76 450 SEL
Dceo Green/Parch. Lcathcr/Elec sunroof/
uirand Prix radio

76 2805
Briiiiar.t Red mci/parcb, lealher ml. dec
sMBIrcrool

76 280
Colorado befcc/Mahogany lex/ stereo

76230
Maoie ycfiow.-'.Wiprv iex/air/AJLVPM

75280C
Den BIut/Bamboo tex/stem radio

PRE-OWNED
75 450SL
Silver Greer. rr.el.'Parch lex ml

75 3QQD
Reed Breen,’ Bambco In.’Silver creen ms
talhcrooi

74 450 SEL
Pastel bfuc/Huc lea It; ir.f SR

73 450 SEL
Anlh. Ore/ r.'.et/farchmenl Icafhcr/rlie'
M7YT

73450SLC
Redmcfysjrrcof

RENT-A-GAR

& LEASING

MERCEDES-

NEWCARS '

PRE-OWNED CARS
LEASE PLANS
SERVICE
EUROPEAN DELIVER V .

Mercedes-Benz

Manhattan

645 N. MacQ uuteti Parkway

Mount Veraon, New York
(near Fleetwood

Penn-Central Station)

914-664-6000

212*6924955

r/- vfe

Imported i Sports Cars 3720

mrrceoesbeni

LOOK/NGFOR
THE PERFECT

PRE-OWNEDMOTOR CAR?

There is the problem of knowing

wbof you are gelfingJDon't be

fooled by clever cosmetic dis

guise. If you ore in search of ex

cellence in pre-owned motor cars

come to..

STEVEN

KESSLER

ForA limited Time!
LEASE A 1977
CAD. SEVILLE

Slerea R^tSo. Tin lei Wheal. Power Windows, 8eafe,j
Doer Locks. 50/50 Seel. Bee. Trunk Refane. Fuel

Monitor. Auto Oimatc Control, Vinyl Roof pte more.*

$218

1977

^MCWW
j

lW PER MONTH J
. $l too Down, 30mA closed end I

luse ariUi option to buy. L
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY Ask For Ur

3s»

ISelsonm Itaimer

6904 FIFTH AVENUE
BAY RIDGE BROOKLYN

LE
FI

IE'
1377s

1

!-

FROM NES
LARGES]

f

mm

laate

BEER a DRIVING

NEVER...

.CARS*VANS
CLEVER '

LEASE ANY HAKE
ANY MODEL

ScfiafjEja®

NEW YORK GTvJ WESTCHESTER

892-0427 1914-632*7711

hearted & Stmts Cars 3728

BAY*
CARS;

209-01 Ho.il

QU6|

(212)21

i
Daily RrnUk

Call Bob
213-78

PA« AVE ol SMi ST. 7000606
. aOlhjtbeL 106 i Ud>*-e.7UUWW

HMiSSfl

faportedi Sports Cars

Mercedes

Rockville Cenfre#L.f.

THIS CAR HAS TO BE SEEN TO BE AP-
FKeClATEO.Call one ol our Midi renre-
lenidlivesler lurlhcr informalion.

COMPETITION

IMPORTS
Sff E. Jcrid^TpfceJmllhlown.KY

1516)265-2204

MERCEDES 197273-300SEL
aj, chauffeur drl’/en, a/.OOO mi, alwns

23 Grand Avenue

Englewood, NJ
4 MINUTES FROM C.W. BRIDGE

12121 594-0724 12011567-1401)
V.'toe Self clior otolFcr models & orevioi«i/
pampered cars available. Sales Service.
Leasing Eurueten delivery.

> «ir.vmwwi x

HAS

A LARGE SELECTION

Or
FREOV/NED & EXECUTIVE

motorcars
AVAILABLE FOR

SALE OP LEASE

Please Ceil cr Visit Us.

Ir.dcer Customer Fading

MERCEDES-BENZ
MANHATTAN

4C.‘h Sf Eef 10th£ 1 lth Ave

(212) 760-0616

PerkA /» cf 56tfi Street

(212)760-0666
Si{. Sa ir- ier-Berr ol No. Cmor rra

r.'sRZESSS

1975 450SEL
Si..e- !-teri;asd.'e.Ica!her. sunrasf. AW
P" itow !asc. foil power, hh conci*

S'J
VOR LEASE FROM

FAIRFIELD COUNTY
IMPORTS

Now Featuring One of The

Largest Selections Of
New 1976 Mercedes Ben:

Automobiles in the Greater

N.Y. Meiropoiiton Area

Ready Now For

Immediate Delivery

See These Gas Savers Too
W3CT3.Kh-lc.Fcc ini. f. n
iViT.!0u.A.jicma!i; air Cord.
Ifil .70 Cclarau Bon* . 5 R
»v7s::0Sed.Wf.rc, Bme irt
17” 7K1 Grr,/&ei’ic..,

.\dfiw:.ir.l.

WS^J >e Pec.Bamsso i"l.
.IJJfflic T^..^-B 8rn. Ti'bfrf \ r
le.a .‘CC-. jc-i.Luvcc Uel..Bl«l«t.
IV 26fjE Sahara Ecue.i.'R

1AKEVIEW
Auto Sales & Service Inc.

Eslabiiihed 1?22
Sff Pmtesbia B'rd.-caan flve.

(516) R0:6-6900

MOTOR CARS,1NC.

317E34Sf,NYC
tbefnen 1 st 8 2nd Avenun)

‘3729 -because condition is our prime

. .
concern both mechanically and

cosmefically.Evefy motor car we
f. have con stond on its own merlfs.

Our cars perform as well as they
ie

look.

MERCEDES *71 3.5 CONVERTIBIE-Thls
classic ii DTobabiy me final eunuHe or
3-5 convenmie anywhere m me worid.it
was son bach to Germany la be aunpleidv
rcifcrcd from new leaifier to cnromina tnc

S
cinc.Flnlshrt dart; grccr.copnac leamcr-
’awn cenvoiiWe rup.it veu warn lo own

me finest 3 S convoTtblc.wc have it.

MASERATf *71 Ctifbll SS Coupc-FIrlshcd
mriallic raw blue-neht Wuc Connelly
hutc-cual pfr^5 speed, Borrani wires. Raw*
less condi lion ihriWffioul.

EhCALiBUR Rudslcr *70. Porcelain
vWiffired int.aulo.air.slcreo Hoc. Flifnf
w.'wsiDm fwin hoc mwnis + rear
soo-'f.Drivei on hr 13.J2S miles.

LAMBORGHINI Espad* boitoil new in *75.
0 rms.K launHT.fdn Nof.iaorv air, aulo
trans.sfcrco cnsetle.ID.7D0 miles. I owner

-

.Ruin & noslcncd to uic indiv who reumres
excellence m design & performance.

,‘.1FRCEDE5 *71 2SBE 15 CnnvertHite
jCla'sic^mrcriain while lacouer/blaeV.i CUv.icweciam while
W«.Tins California car has auto transM'
,stcreo^8,0D0 Oocun-.cn ico miles.

MERCEDES *73 4505E-6rlllianf rcd/black
lew.^icc surreof^air^uio trans, sfbus,low
mncasc.immaculalc.

MERCEDES *75 tiQSL-melalllc sltytr/Wue
lea sicreo casieHcaxuise control .air.au-
to Driven only 6.400 miles.Brand new con*

MERCEDES 230SE
«'» *'««»«

SKSaSr***®
SSSre. w-xaa*Baa^
13-5.S3 <pr r^c= rnla.

SELECT-A-CAE

EXECUTIVE

Maple vclinw/qrecn lex elec windows/
mex. cassette radio

76450 SE

76240D
Med red/bamboo, ssfo.A/C.AM/FM

PRE-OWNED
75450 SEL
51 1ver/BJKk leatherin'!

75450SL
Bicjf^inegoid/tobaoa brwn rcof.-Mahoj.
lealher/sterra/aiiDvs

74 280 COUPE
Red met/nardi tei/ilitfifu rcraf

742B0C
Brown/bamboo leather

73 450SL
Beige mel/pan* lex/sicrcD

72-220
Whilie/Coonaclex

ALL OF THE ABOVE CAR5
ARE FULLY EQUIPPED

PRESUffi
MOTORS INC.

PMMUS
405 RT. 17, PARAMUS

(201) 265-7800
European OcHverv Leasing

MERCEDES

1973280C
Creep/wfilfe rout, green Interior

?A\\Vi^

TIME + D

S

Cut it to a

imwii

49-05 ROOSEVELT.

QUEENS BLVD. WC

MERCEDES SP
*T2 35D5L A/C. Aufom Uer

ISM MERCEDES 1968 280SL
rl. Excel Ule cream. 2 tops, MHO,

osyar

... ... . MERCEDES BENZ Rare

MERCEDES 280S 75 : c ^
Blue w/bJi'Bjntorior. ihis on*ower car 31S mlrrSl EMailshas crlv 13.000 miles an! cmaeswim be- I

»..ki..i. Nesting. >i.^iM.wa*ivo
fit tew wr guarantee. ,

r

Drtwtf. Oir. can Marcusnm^
*]

In abseiufriv r.int cor.aiTion'Dir. Call Kan
eus 11721 2St5:w

owner classic is in showroom candtn.

MERCEDES 450SL 75 Iporsdie *n TUT-Mpira biue/uatk ir-

On'» T«.ZD Cfiter a I miles. Red w*blacfc 5irI™Hilj!iofr
,,,M91’1,OTO ,a0e"

*S ' ln‘

lealher interior Grand P'lxftV'F.-ilsJnwp. I
sifumeniauon.

MERCEDES 280SEL 71

PORSCHE ‘72 9IJT CdUDMnelilllc sliver/
wade uitrriir^iec sunroof, slensMnics/y
ir.Slrumaiiallcn.

ALfA POMEO *75 Sovder-silw.alr eontf,
A.MiFM si creo.2novmacsj mmacof ate.

AU. TRAp£5 ACCEPTED
PURCHASE or LEASE vow HU* .

motor car DIRECTLYthrough.

.BUY OR LEASE FROM

FAIRFIELD COUNTY
IMPORTS

Stamford Corn

m^K\.cuca ocivt rsore .Yeialhz sii/er w/6iue leaffco*. Thi; cer u
r ,

. . ,
.

absd.'ulflv flawless and has A.WFMsiereo.
vT iesc.15. Esel Car&lD mi, brawn, ww?r winecws ana ooor locus. Ok. Calf
Elssmr. irt. «alrB : 512^X1. 5W-W5 Maras, C12) W-i|«.

MERCEDES 1967,230 SI
Erslne aurujlcicly restoed. new radiali,

swwat sale. iS^

ifsfSWMrNr-tfial

MOTORCARSJNC
317E34St(l-2Ave)

MKCEDES1975450SL
Stonal red w/bto* leather,mo miles J

T

Trades emsutored. CHE

MERCEDES 1974
Immac card, alloy wills, face deck. Hhr.
anise cr.trl. Gar MW. Melaiuc orav. S13.-

750. »4fr 30*3.

mmm

MERCEDES 230 1976
Ltenewf tvorv. FM slerm
iawwhi. Diptomals eer-Hi

MERCEDES ‘69600
Motort to ROYAL UK/R

\

on
'ORS IW

. Mercedes 66 250SE
Aula. c/s. fat air, rtfetofi for

The Sports Pages of The New York Times
are where pets of all kinds make them-
selves known. Whatever your preference,
you should find just what you're looking
for under the Heading Dogs. Cats ana
Other Pels.

Stye Jfetor Jjork Sftnrs

I2.ES BEN7 rajeoset 4.5 Soert

as

m-varii'&fxzn
Loni'd un Following

5T?

HIIVBMar
4040 Mart-

- s.

--t A*;. 3p>
‘

Long Islam™

r

1

fdr. -=^-1
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FallAutomotive Sales P̂B
SALE

SUiTa

ii si ; iiNiF ill

£ SELECTION

M5E?

jljJ.lsLju

m Preceding Page

EDES-BENZ

376 NEW
eioe.mah lejr: aufo

S ir*: via; SB
L-Huh fex: SM

d/bamtualu; auto
v lex: auto
wt/tlli lei

rn (net/prcmil lex
ige/mah te*
brnmet.-bamuootce
blue/Mu* l«

ie/ blue lea

<er met/btue lea

i reo met/bK lea: ESR

'DEMONSTRATORS

lb bel«/maf. ten
jew/niueiex
Rlevenw.maohte*
Hi metallic; ESR
silver met; ESR

IE-OWNED

orav Mue met/blue lea

'orv'mah liri

3W mlit met/mah lea

JkoliM/btmlwginl
fcbtue/a.tl-jeinl

iRCEDES

OR LEASE
NEW CAR FROM
HESTER'S LARGEST

CEDES DEALER

ow taking orders for

77 Mercedes Benz

EaHy Delivery

E MOTORS

MERCEDES
etaWc Green w/bamboo

iLAMCIA:

TACKSAMYCKET
“GLE Srtiin" (pictured above)

j&ck SaMycket isourway of even the sporlv BIEL So come
thanking you formaking possible now anil test drive a Saab.Then
a miJeslonejnourhision: thesafe let us show yon what we mean
oftheonemillionthSaabthisyear. when we say Tack Sa Mycket

And to show you our deep thanks a million, with the (test

appreciation oi your interest in year end values weVc ever offer

Saab, were offering edonSaalUherua.lcar.
the greatest deals on IgAAP Comeinandlct us
evoy W7b Saab model thank you like you've
we have m stack. Se- |jy HOAD CAR never been thanked
dans,wagtmBacks.and before

GLEN COVE IMPORTED CARS
Long island's #1 Exclusive SAAB Dealer

81,GLEN COVE AVE, Glen Cove, Nr (516) 676-1544

WOLFManhattan
lbiHte's Mb • tapir • MS • Trkq* • fafer

SALES • LEASING • SERVICE • PARTS
427 East 60 St., New York City

Between 1st & York Aves. (21 2) 593-2500

fatnrtni & Sports Cats

Inter lor. Alta wheels.

1976280S
Medium Rad w/bamboo Interior

Under 5,000 miles.

1976280
Qest Green w/bamboo Interior.

Stereo.

1976230
fie w/blue interior. AlrcaodHto
UA/rM radio, underMOO mile*

EIG

MOTOR CARS LTD.

BROOKLYN'S

ONLY AUTHORIZED
MERCEDES DEALER

2584 Rotbush Ave.

a 8-5100/a 8-6700

2 min. off Belt Pkwoy Ex 11N

MERCEDES
Sales Service Leasing

PRE-OWNED
1976240
Medium red w/bamboo, sun roof

1975450SEL
silver w/Wue, sun root

1974.280C
1

•Silver with Made

1974280C
UoM Ivory wllh mahogany

19734505a
Maole yellow with mahogany

1973450SE
Tobacco brown wlfb bamboo

1973 280C
Tobacco brown with mahagonv

1973450SL
gold with mahagonv

1973 450SL
Bdtr w/darfc brown loo 4 roaneowiv

1971 250
Blue with Mue

1970 280SE
dark creen with bamboo

VOLVO
RRE-OWNED

1975164'
Cower metallic

1975 244A
Blue metallic

1973 145-A STATIONWAGON
oadebtue

Good Selection of 76‘s

Avail For Sole or Lease

Syou don't buy tend
a Bros, we both Iota)

HELMS
BROS, INC. SINCE 1934

Sales, Leasing, Service

AUTHORIZEDDEALER

Mercedes Benz . Volvo

(212)2254181
.

DODGE (212)224-1010
308-24 werthem Btvd. Bavslde. hy tl36I

MERCEDES

1973 220D

The most Fiat we’ve ever
brought toAmerica.

A 5'Speed transmission.

. . . . - Onlvone of6 sedans in the worldA steel cage completely surrounds witH this as standard equipment,
and protects the passengercompartment

. . . ^ ‘ _ The gas tank is tucked away
A twin overheadcam engine.

^ behind the backseatThe same kind round on some or the s' a I

finestsportscarsintheworld^^^^^;^

^ ^

Rack-and-pinion
steering.

Dual braking system.

Power-assisted front disc brakes.
One ofthe most advanced

rustproofing systems in the world.

Safety anti-burst door locks.

(Child-proof rear door locks

on the four-door model).

And here are a few other things thatcome as standard equipment.

Carpeted trunk. Tilting steering wheel.

Rear window defroster. All-vinyl interior.

Radial tires.

Tachometer.

Steel disc wheels.

Quartz clock.

Reclining bucket seats. Tinted glass all around.

Fully carpeted.

At Fiat, we’ve always held to one simple idea: the idea ofa practical,

sensible, intelligent can

Well, we’ve taken that idea and made it somewhat bigger, and more

powerful, and more luxurious. And we cal! it the Fiat 131.

Ifyou’ve never considered a Fiat before, maybe it’s time.

The newFiat 131.

A lotofcat Nota lotofmoney.
Car rental, leasing, and overseas delivery arranged through your participating dealer.

MEW YORK CITY

Bronx
-2100JEROME AVENUE MARTIN INC.

1965Jerome Ave.

(212)731-5700

WIIUAMSBRIDGE PARKWAY GARAGE
& SERVICE STATION, INC.

2027 Willianisbridge Rd.

(212)823-8735

Brooklyn
FOREIGN CARS CENTER. INC.

2387 Coney Island Ave.

(212)934-3900

MEDITERRANEAN MOTORS, INC.

.869918th Ave.

(212) 256-1450

Jamaica
NEMET MOTORS
153-12 Hillside Avenue

(212) 523-5858

Manhattan
FREE WORLD FOREIGN CARS. INC.

1745 Broadway ai 56th St.

(212)977-9540

Staten Island

TODD MOTORS OF
STATEN ISLAND. LTD.
1872 Richmond Terr.

(212)442-1841

Woodside
•

KIMI SALES. LTD.
57-01 Northern Blvd.

(212)721-7500

LONG ISLAND

' Anntyville
AMITY IMPORTS, LTD.
158MerrkkRd. •

(516)691-7700

Efmont
RACEWAY FINE CAR IMPORTS
1389 Hempstead Tpk.

(516)488-7881

Great Neck
AUTO TORINO. LTD.
240 Northern Blvd.

(516) 629-6020

Hempstead
•FREE MOTORS I.T 1 >.

•JSI Mam Si.

Olrtl 1*1-7411

Huntington
BOB'S HILLCRESTMOTORS, INC.
495 New York Ave.

(516)427-7065

Mineo(a
M.V. MOTORS LTD.

360Jericho Tpk.
(516) 746-5211

Rockville Centre
BUD-JACK CORP.
642 Sunrise Hwy.
(516)766-1515

Smithtown
NARDY PONTIAC. INC.
"559 Jericho Tpk.

(516)724-0300

Southampton
BOB ROBERTS MOTORS
9 HiH St.

(516) 283-0253

Woodmere
TOWN AUTO RENTAL, INC.

935 Broadway
(516)374-3000

DUTCHESS COUNTY

Fishkill

KETCHAM MOTORS, INC.

Rtes. 9 & 52
(914)896-8880

ORANGE COUNTY

Highland Falls

STORM KING MOTORS, INC.

Rte. 9W
(914) 446-4714

ROCKLAND COUNTY

Nanuet
LYLE UNCOLN-MERCURY, INC.

10 South Rte. 304
(914)623-3811

WESTCHESTER COUNTY

Larchmont
ALFREDO'S FORE/CN CARS. INC.
2030 Boston Post Rd.
(914) 834-4222

Peekskill

SHAMROCK MOTORS, INC.

1505 Main Su
(914) 737-6250

White Plains

BIG DEE AUTO SALES, INC.

235 Tarrytown Rd.
(914)949-3388

Yonkers
JOSEPH PALMI-ROSE, INC.

Hi Smith Broadway
C.ilDiMGtKC'n

NEW JERSEY
Bergenfieltf

AUTO ITALIA, INC.
241 N. Washington Ave.

(201)385-9000

Bound Brook
AUTOSPORT LTD.
573 Thompson Ave.

(201)469-0500

Hackensack
SPREEN'S MOTORS SALES
458 Passaic St.

(201)487-5737

Matawan
BILL LANZARO’S AUTO SALES. INC.
334 Main Sl.

(201)583-9000

Orange
BEKRAG AUTO SALES CORP. '

199 Central Ave.

'

(201)676-6070

Paramus
RALLYE MOTORS. INC.
666 Rte. 17
(201)444-7900

Plainfield

CONTINENTALMOTORSOF
PLAINFIELD LTD.
320 Park Ave
(201)755-5260

Rahway
RAHWAY MOTORS, INC.

1003 St- George Ave.
(201)388-3344

Ramsey
RAMSEY AUTO IMPORTS OF
ROUTE 17. INC.

615 Rte. 17

(201)327-8170

Red Bank
LEVINEMOTOR CORP.
325 Maple Ave.

(201) 741-6570

Springfield

SPRINGFIELD IMPORTED MOTORS
346-154 Rte. 22
(201)376-8821

Whitehouse Station
WHITEHOUSE IMPORTED
MOTORS, LTD.
Rte. 22
(201)534-2185-

CONNECTICUT

Bridgeport
FRANK J. PINTO, INC.
408-486 North Ave.
(203)333-5507

Danbury
DANBURYAUTO HAUS. INC.
10 Federal Rd.
(203)748-3543

Greenwich
GREENWICH AUTOMOBILES, INC.
240 Mason St-

1203) 869-6666

Norwalk
NORWALK AUTOMOBILES, INC
23 West Ave.
(203)853-1020

ported & Sports Can 3721.

PANTERA 74, V
Fully eaxJ-oriw: w sell $13.WO

COUNTRY Lincoln Mercury
345 K. Jeridtt TurnoUce.HuntingtM

{516)271-6800

PEUGEOT, 1973 504
Mo, AU/FM cassette stereo, sun rt, top
am, extra _«ie»d in snows. $3,000.
W-ttWer 425-3140.

InNewYork

PEUGEOT SALE
ON OUR

.
company owned 76s

Ail models. mss! colors gavir diesels, all

can wily warrantees, all luce new.

SAVE THOUSANDS
THIS IS A REAL SALE

KQ GIMMICKS. NO DEALERS

METEOR MOTORS
923 39th St. Brooklyn

Nr Ektyn-Queew Eapwy& Belt PKwy

(2121 633-8500

PEUGEOT-SAVE OVER S1500

we have leftwrr gas & dfysri sedan Hut

PEUGEOT
SPECIAL OF THEMONTH

o Peugeot 504SL
P/S. A/T. a/C. stereo

Peugeot/Renaujt.
BESTD6ALSBCPERT SERVICE.

CARS of FRANCE
57-15 Northern Bl

mENm
1 1

1

lYnn 1Ttrtrr
*

NewYork'nmes

for business

PEUGEOT *76
,

TRENCHER
IDS Gten St,. Glen Cove SK-674sSBPB

7^—5Hds Sedan. Eital wn. WMF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

YCUGttfr-TS Auto: airi/lm: wwl; pfcl

Cont’d on Following Page
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We're celebrating our new name by

iSLASHING
OUR PRICES
Martin j. Ain's Road & Track Imported Cars Ltd. is now

MARTIN J. AIN LTD
[VIRYBRANDNIWURINSTOCK

;U >11144 •

FOR CLEARANCE
Jaguar, Triumph, MU& Alfa Romeo

m DA YS ONLY! NOV. 7th-lM
! TODAY-SUNDAY...THE FIRST & ONLY TIME

LEASE HOW! SAVE $$$$

y With this kind of safe
\

\
I could make it as big

j as Potamkindid!/ Good! Then I could do

H — ^ A all your TV commercials!

.

located just 5 min.

framing in the

S 5 Towns

The hand-picked finest of our pre-owned inventory

1*74 MaraHiflt Kent 450 SEl Silver with block

lather interior. Sunroof. Low milwffo. Brand new
condition.

•1976 Menerfe* Bent 3000 Eweulivd «r. NicW

.

green wth bamboo tex interior. Only 9000 miles.

1974 Mercado* Bam 450 SEL Grey Woe meloDic

wi|h blue velour ulterior. Sunroof. One owner.

1972 Merced** Bam 300 SEl Silver with bloe

leather interior. Sunroof. One owner.

1972 Mercedes Bene 250 DarkoGve with beige in-

terior. One Owner. 26000 miles.

1970*71 Mercedes Benz 240 SL Coupe Moadfftr.

Doric olive with beige interior. Automatic. Power
Haring. Ah- untitraned. Collectors item. Truly an

exceHent investment opportunity.

T9£6 Mercedes Beni 250S Doric oBvb. El late cor.

One owner. No ami- pollution.

1966 Hath Noyce Continental Conv. Brawn with
ton toother interior and b^gt top. Prhlint Condition.'

Excellent investment opportunity.

.1973 Kalb Kayet Carrikhe Com. Coffee brawn

.

with tan leather interior. Under 4000 original miles.

Sold and serviced by ui.

1969 Roll* Boyce Silver Shadow. Mmg bba. Spe-

cial champagne leather interior. 4 door. ExreMenlcoo-
tCtan. 27000 mikn.'

1962 Kalb Royn SAwrOwd H Sond’sotfe. Rdre

mint condition
,
Ona owner. Classic. Rare buy.

1972 BMW 2002 Una. Automatic tnmmbaon. Air
conditioned. Jest 28000 miles.

1975 Cadillac Eldorado Conv. Dirt blue with tan

top and ton leather interior. 8000 miles. Great
opportunity.

CONNOISSEUR LEASES ALSO AVAILABLE

RAUYE[\TVLLIL..we're perfectionists.
RALLYE MOTORS INCORPORATED Sales-Leasin e-Service

Andtori,<d Deafen ROLLS BOYCE MERCEDES BENZ/BMW

20 Cedar Swamp Road, Glen Cove, L.I., N.Y.
516-6714622 • 212-895-8632 ^

v. Weekdays 9AM to 9 PM, Saturdays to 6 PM

kWi irdt. .

'I/ ^
• S CONOOUi'

MARTIN J. AIN LTD.
535 Burnside Ave., Lawrence, L.I.

CALL: (212) 327-3144 or (516) 239-1500
ate; Out-of-town, call collect

[HONDANew 761
— 1

ell

SALE! SALE SUPER RECORD-BREAKING
SAVINGS ON HONDA CIVIC & CVCC MODELS!
NEW HONDA /‘ACCORD”
See It, Test Drive It, You’ll Get
The Driving Thrill Of Your Life.

.No SofoaTox OutOFSbtn Boyar*. Oversees DoCr Plan Avoft

MNKTN: 2nd AVE. (67 St) 24^6700

Imported i Sports Care 372B taporfed A Sports Cars 3720-

PORSCHE
PORSCHE

NEW
1977 91 IS COUPE

India Red w/b!ari Iwlher and black Mm.
Korn shnris, sun root, ftirned wheels, log
light',, sports slewing wheel.

1977 91 IS COUPE

PORSCHE PORSCHE
77.9I15TAPG4. Burgundy metallic

Ptrotd Alloy whls. power ntmfa.
'77.9USTARGA. Mack, Farad Allay

whls. ie< count wtn,toeTito.

Irish (Veen w.'lan leather Interior and
black I rim. Sperts seals, larged wheels, log

Porsche/Audi

OFFERS THE FOLLOWING
'

77, 91 ISTorga White/BIk lea

77,91 IS Targa Silv/BRc lea

77,- 91 IS Cpe Bura/Beig-SR-PW

77. 91 IS Cpe Burg/Beig-SR

76. 91 ISCpe Blu met/Plaid

74 Carr Cpe, Brown/Beig

72. 91 IT Targa Omg/BIk-A/C

‘66,911 Black/Black

77,924 s

Your Choice of Colors

PRECISION

Porsche/Audr
2127Route 35. OaKhursf, N.4L

(201)493-8000

77,«lIS COUPE. Black
Sunrool. Alloy whee

77,91 IS COUPE. Peru!
Foraen Alloy whls.i

0EM0.7d.9US. Ice Gn

Sunrool. Alloy wheels.
91 15 COUPE. PeruRed
Forasl Alloy Whls.HKIForaai Alloy whls.HBcrori.
IAO 76.9115. la Green metallic.
Alloy vrhls, sunroof, leath seals.

USED

Rolls Royce

Del Ivery Arranged Anywhere
CONTINENTAL U.S.

John Lilley/Rene Richords

(203) 678-0880 (2031246-1888
POPSCHE/AUDI ofAVON
AVON. CONNECTICUT

PORSCHE PORSCHE
77.9115 TARGA Car* BOw/leaSti

inter, Allov wheels, log lamps.
77,91 IS COUPE Silv/lea /nf.. e”cc

5Udgraof.Aliay
s
«hl3. tag lamas

7S,‘i)nSCO”UPE
SHver/Black Inferior, stereo

WOO MILES
•70. 91 IT

Call: AIR.PURNELL

BRANDFON Porsche/Audi
New Haven. Connecticut

(203)772-2212

Just Received!

1971 Rolls Rbyce Silver

Shadow Long Wheel Base

Sedon. Exceptional Cond-

ition throughout. Finished

in Dade Ming Blue with Doric

Blue Everflex Roofand

White Hyde Inferior with

Blue piping. Extremely low

mileage. Available for

immediate inspection.

New Jersey’s

Leading Authorized Dealer

Soles._Service..Porfs

Always a Good Selection of

Newand Used Rolls Royces.

Just 25 Minutes

From Monhotter.

IMPORTED MOTORS
MONTCLAIR, NJ.

(NJ) 201-7464500 -

|NY) 212-349-0296

IMiTT/W MNHTN: 11th AVE. (49 St) 5864)780
BRONX: 2100 JEROME AV. 364-2300.

Vfrjni. south of Fordham Rd.

tapartriiSportsCan . 3728
|
taportri&$i»rbC«» 3728.

ROLLS ROYCE

WANTED:222

ROLLS ROYCES
SILVER CLOUDS FROM

1956-1965

ALLMODELS

SILVERSHADOWS FROM
1967-1975

ALL MODELS •

ATTN: ROLLS ROYCE DLRS

ROLLS ROYCE OWNERS
Contact Joseph Weiss.9 AM-6PM

WillSend Representatives

Anywhere!

RALLYE MOTORS
Authorized Rolls Royce Dir

SALES, LEASING & SERVICE

20 CEDAR SWAMP ROAD
GLEN COVE, LI.. N.Y.

(516)6714622 (212)895-8632

rolLShoyce

WHEN YOU BUYAPRE
OWNED ROLLS-ROYCE

BUY IT FROM AN AU-

THORIZED-DEALER.

1971 Long Wheel Base.

1974 Standard Sedan.

1976 Long Wheel Base with under

3.QQQ miles.

Mdj '^V

T77mt^«TTiINt|^

olwSPSi/P

1974
Sfendard ledan Isworth

$31,500

1973
Standard sedan Is worth

$29,000

.1972

Standardsedan is worth

$27,500

1971
Standardsedanliirorth

$24,500

Far (fetal Is, callorslop In

(315)597-4861
Patmvra, Nnr York

mmn Rolls Royce
JAMES YOUNG
1954 "R TYPE"

MOTORS INC

Rolls Rbyce 1976
Standard Sedan. Walnut Brown «ri(h tan In-
terior.

Rolls Royce 1976

IS NYCs ONLY
AUTHORIZED

,

ROLLS-ROYCE

DEALER
301 EAST 57TH STREET

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022

[212)688-7112

Long wheel base Sedan. (Word Blue. Dark

CreamrSrf°
r™ ftuono,la p* lno w,m 4

Exec Demo Clearance [315)5974861
Palmyra, New York

Rolls Royce 1975 (Demo)
Pjmter wife gram hldaB gray piping. Me-
dium green roar. Long wheel base.

mm

Where else
HOUSE

CdlL- Bob Russell, Soles Monoger
_

Foreign Motors, fnc.

Rolls Royce Sales & Service
1186 Commoawcallh Avtnot

Boston, Mass.

(617)7314900

canyou find

MOTOR CARS, LTD
520 E. 73rd St. 472-1780

New York, N.Y. 10021

:

OP“»oIW,M

ROliS ROYCE

more help
Sales Service Leo

The Perfectionists

SEEipEpp

IHMHB

RAUYE

wanted ads?
MOTORS INC

jSSF*«s^Bs,-
SKourdlsdnadtarrhe
tmest PTe-ownrd cars

GJRRuGE HOUSE OFFERSOy 50.models rt classic, vtolacM &

cwRiSbe house
__ MOTOR CARS, LTD.
SIDE. 73rd St., N.V.C

Nowhere.

73nlSt..N.Y.C. 473-1780

ROLLS ROYCE4.EATHER
'

HYJi 16-37*-3245

ROILS ROYCE 1975
Long wheel base. Sods Wne wilts beige

Enroot.

PORSCHE '69 CPE 912
536W. Mon. Tub. Tfrnrs TOS-Snr

i;i q

The NewYorkTimes publishes

more ads of jobs than any
t'-V-' •

Ig^other newspaper in the U.S.'

.

ROLLS ROYCE-l 97454
Sliver Shadow Sedan, Everyconceivable«>
Ira, idctary warranty, excel SJajoo
Whfallpv'i. Ootn Sunday (9U177W221

POLLS tJOYtfE 1973 Cnmlshaam* nwgnl

mol or car In Wowrogm oond W4J00 m[
Avail iwifed. for Mle ar leaw Call Man
Sin-SW-SJDQ Mr twnmein.

„J5j

BOLLS norc£-«SiLvi

pfS: -a;

wiparounent ntir. Full wri'
to Rdfeace, cargecus, slift*'

“vintage WEHiaES-:

ROLLS ROYCE 19^

Lflw mi. S950a 2I7-581-U774S

R0LUI. ROYCE '« Shadow conwrJIWe,
mrulaln whin, red interior, auno mi.mreelaln whin, red interior, aiJBO mi.
S29.S00. TOi-JM-oal. - warn.

CoDt’don FoUowini ’s

j)
7* •<? >-



Try To Beat This!
. NEW VOLVO.„

"

Automatic Transmission & Power Staarinn rw.•von hawa tha natty good coiorai)
81

^ £5^
EtBthn. Custom 2-Tone AkoAv*"Wf>f

SEE US TODAY

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 7. 1975

MIZERill
*2695

E.PA. Rating

42 MJP.G.
REBATES (ROM
VXjO to WOO
Dec on UcdrJ KL Fjc Robjio PO.E
Oto i*k * j-d am cwnrfcni kwd
ROTAR» EHCWE CARS WITH SUL

75 (MOW CN&MEWMRAIilV
BROOKLYU'S ONLY DEALER

. Mill • SERKXZ • MUX
BAT RIDGE
MAZDA ST**"
SEE^439^7100

Inporbedt Sports Can 3720

R. IM7 New 307 engine,

BIRO If55
•nOllTor, needs pelnt Ids.

A Corolla 1971

ACORONA76
dm/tm radio* 4500

JYOTA72
'Mini lob. lowml. Excel*
1*0.212-871-3810

-AHD CRUISER IW9
. n milts. 4 wheel drive,
:»! 1-763-7580

JiD CRUISER. 4 WO. Sut
l. com. 4

-

1-1984 Dir
^acU|^.,«anfl.. 41723

T Jlli-1600 deluxe. Mint.
' I, Wide A/C, AM/FM, ra-

.11 1971. Tan. AM/FM, ra-
km defag. CO motor. S400.

. 5PM

1 *. «uto (tins. Vinyl tack
i.bodvScngmm

.anylm. “Ratals Urn.
i7-3073

I /Toyota Conslli/radleb.
em/lni, oolwiwi Cfi. ufeaw
fiusuruc
rone Sport coupe, A/C. n»-
cqim. rejsonrtie. mvst sec
17-5857

ACEUCAW7SGT Jllllil^WrgHtoo, lo miles. *3700

•-<* Deluxe. 4-to AM/FM.
•nVMUdie tnt. *3450 or oes
1877

TA COROLLA 1975
jyy.moa amditto
177-4979 evening

MPH1974TR6
twrinteriar, 2WW7 miles,

RY (914)471-7550

APHTR 7-1 9761

Jlig. ladorv wtnri

SSsandoyttW

76J TR7’s,A/C,Stereo

gwaagfa
IMPH STAG 72

. p/s. wire wbls. 95.000.

MPH-TR 6 $1995

a 1976-nwri sell. Uktm
aaF««
Sjpuu&n

1*731

SSaoSi*
*72 GT4. Mint mndttion
Ci/I tar price. .

SCHUMAN
3h CHr. TYW-Tga

470 5154 -

TRIUMPH- 1973-TM - .
onDrtdJBO ml:M of-

2SS5SSS

TVR1976-25QQM

&L»fiS
,

j53o44^rawi!

TVR1974
S4300 5W27V7773

NEW 1976

TOYOTAS
AFEW STILL

AVAILABLEAT
FABULOUS

SAVINGS

AND YOU ARE SURE

Of GETTING THE

LOWEST PRICES AT

WESTCHESTER'S LARGEST

FACTORY AUTHORIZED

TOYOTA DEALER

(914) 698-8120

EAST BOSTON
POST ROAD

MAMARONECK, N.Y.

15 MINUTES FROM
newyork ary

or does|1Btoe reel xftwflco-cefler.np

TVR
NMMHKKf

TRIUMPH TR6 197456

+ extra. OM

s5T Bhjwee

TRIUMPH 1976 SPITFIRE

glVERCOUNTRY tWMTWSP

&jR

I

xlhrextnr;

TRIUMPH TRfi 1971

MkNJln

s*w
.Tormew

BRISTOL MOTORS
Authorized Sole: £ Service

CLEARANCE

1976

MODELS

ON DISPLAY

1977

MODELS
506 fost 76 Sf. 249-7200

610 6th Ave. Cor. 18 St. 2554060

VW SIROCCO 1975
AM-FM stereo. Silver. 17X00 ml, S3600.
Cell 217489^308 ««.

VW BUS 1973
- ,

--.ml. Am/fm ster. Mu* 8 white, i

cellart conOHion: *2675. 673-9S93

VOLKSWAGEN Fxsftxdc 1973. yellow w/
Inter fc enter

195. 321-41X1
Midi fnter. AM/F/vi stereo. Inter t exter

perfect. Mini see. Asking 52
Of 454-2947

VWGHIA 1970
Puns meat. AM/FM radio, stick, new ra-

djUs^rad convert, 68X00 ml *900. Ceil

VW DASHER -74-23.500 ml, 4 to. 4 dr.

sleet Mid rodlib. Delft Bhrr. like new.

52900 2[2-242-4796

VOLKSWAGEN SUPER BEETLE 73
XL 4/C, many extra, excel cond. In end
*1395. 257-8215.

W> 412 1973—4 dr toon, automatic. A/C.
am/pm sttreo.22.0sa ml. Mint cond. Attn
S2*0B.212-S2t-Yl65

VW Beetle 71. 57X00 ml, auto Irani, per*
ted coiidtilon S1200. Call eves or Mends
2174*7-5439

VW 1971. Suner Bug, auto* rear oef, AM-
FM. pood ondttfon. SIAM. Cell after 6PM.
212-451- 1 490

SwaGEn bug 7a automatic, rear defros-

ter, KIH, very good cord. Best after, all
355-8878

VOLKSWAGEN BUG 197a 34.000 ml. AM/
FM stereo, immaculate condition. <995
tirm, 823-1/41 eves

VW 1977 station
SffiT*

VOLKSWAGEN 1970 SuMTOeetle—Red, ex-

^ mrond^mcJiBnlc's car. Aikp *1345.

i3assoffis^ii?».
BAVARIAN 1212) 47B-S500

VOLKSWAGEN 1971k 3&8D0 original miles,
excellent amdlllon In & out, good rl liras.

d?wMw(9l4)448-19M
vw BEETLE 74. Sliver. Mack vinyl, AM,
17X00 ml. EXCLNT, *3150. 369*112 eves/,
wknd. 754-1681 days ....

SPECTACULAR CA I Z
CLEARANCE MLC

ALL NEW '76

VOLVOS
BELOW DEALERS
INVOICE.

hake
MARTIN’

Steal"
Mint go to make room
for ’77's now en route.

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED,EVERY
MODEL INCLUDED, COMPLETE SaECTIONo

PRICES TOO LOW TO PRINT.

immediate Delivery: Lease Plans Avail: Free Parking: No Sales
Tax lo QuI-of-State Boyers: Overseas Del’y Plan: Terms & Trades.

MNHTN: 2nd AVE.' (67 SI) 249*6700

I l/4BTfUfC MNHTN: Ifth AVE. (49 SI) 5BMJ7B0
I mmMKTIrilS BRONX:.196S JERQUE AV. 731-5700

"
ib m. south ot Fordnem Bd.

N«ted& Sports Can 3728

VOLKSWAGEN

FORGET

YOU'VE EVER

T

OC

THE PRICE

OF A

PRICES SLASHED
ON EVERY NEW
76 IN STOCK:

Rabbits, Dashers,

Buses & Campers

•wSsnwsr1

[212) 898-4848

QUEENSBOROVW
51-30 Northern Bnulevafd

WOODS! D£, N.Y.

VW Suoer Beetle 1971-53X00 ml lev. recent-

ly tuned. new clutch, ara/lm &- track. *1450.

B2-1010

VW'49SauireOadc-fan, body& mech excel,

brhs. mutt a cluldi. SITOa 715-5282:

VW SQUAREBACK '69

Verygood body & mectunical f95D
212-499-1820 an 2PM

aLKSWAGEN RABBIT 1975. Low IM. Ex-
rent condition. Extras. Navy Woe. *2.-

>. 1217)676-1847 wind* Salt* xrkdy*.

VWI970Pus excel lent
iTnt*diildi,rlira*, (rakes.

Call 914-423-8281 :
963-44S®

VOLKSWAGEN i960. 57X00ml. Body & en-
ine very (tod condition. S425 firm. 212-

MSM
VOLKSWAGEN KARMAN GHIA 70

to,^r^dlaHy^nn/ftn^r^Mletog. Excel

VW Station wagon, 1972. A/C. *findent
tranv Great an oas. Excel cord. Aska
Sim (914)478-9166

VW 5DRROCO 76, AM/FM stereo 8-track,

a&vs^T
VW '49 SQUAREBACK—Mechan keelW Pff-

'
i, sale & eto-
[Hr 859-9820

ted. dewmflaiile trerooonatUxi, sate8 eco»
fiT*495

Brand New 1975 -

vowo
244 DL 5EC4E
LEFTOVER

WOLF MANHATTAN
270 Lafayette St. Z2&46S4

faporfcdl Sports Can 3728

VW DASHER 744-DOOR
Auto, front wticcl crhi*—nccl Iwt let
vn*. tight Ww. 74.000 num. U6S0 of
Deftoflff. 91^773.2691

VW Super Beetle 7)
Sunroof, am/Fm, new rox ntw trim,
MlChHln XI &won SMSO. 693X299

VW SCIROCCO 75
4 rod, Alton, Bfliteim. Mxrch.fi. Bezel
car inruout. Best oner. 201-SU-6I1S5.

VW Suocr Beetle 74. a/C. AM/FM 5ttrM,
Soon on rim, Nn« trikes A extuuru. Eai

VW 71 FASTBACK
4 isced. AM/FM rxuki,

4 1,000 miIK. Sifts. 516-7B1-3U8S.

VW 1974 DASHER 4 DOOR
itamurd a/C, am/fm. radix) l blade vlmrl
roof,n 516 B83-MOO; eves SM36S-9829

VW 1972 SQUARE BACK-Aulo Irons, yH-
kW, 47X00 ml, caxionUcal, rxUMBe. 81.-

2». 961-6297.

VOLKSWAGEN 7SBUG«BWLES

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

V. W. 76 RxbM. brnn color. ratRa, Mieb-
jtHn^K!. low miles *2900, Gul: '£12

VW convert-1971 Super Beetle veUew/Uk.*

IWHLSSThi
0^ ,lnMa

Coat’d on Following Page '

Calling in

yourSundayad?

Call earlyand

make sureyou

don’t missthe

deadline.

Telephone traffic is very heavy on Wednesday and Thursday (the dosing

days for most classified advertising) and we don’t want you to waste time.

Sot, call us early . . . s»y Monday or Tuesday. You'll make the deadline and

, well have more time to help you with your ad.

Suburbanites—please call anytime between 9 A.M. and 4:45 RM^ Mon-

day through Friday.

In Nassau County--

In Suffolk County-

In Westchester County.—.

In New Jersey ..........

In Connecticut.—...——

aaMHtflMHlNHB**

—747-0500
—.660-1800
WH 9-5300

inbpMB—

—

<8i#——i —i

In New York City——.—^—*

Call between 9 A.M. and 5:30 P.M.

—; ..— 623-3900

348-7767

-.0X5-3311

First in New York i

tmes
Advertising'

ToAnyone
Planning'BBuyAnyCar

This^Xfeek:

Our advice to you is: “Don’t!”

Not until you’ve priced aVolvo.

We rehaving a once-in-a-dec^de sale.

Whichmeanswe re not only offering prices on
\blvos like we’venever offeredbefore.

Were offering more for.ybur trade-in thanwe -

could ever offerbefore.

TheVolvo Sale is not a remnant sale.Youwon’t

get stuck with some left-over, stripped-down or about-

to-be-discontinued model thatnobody wants.

You’llbe able to choose from awhole selection

offully-equippedVolvos. 2-doors, 4-doors or

station wagons.’From eitherpurVolvo 240 series;

Orfrom ourluxurious\blvo 260 series^

But evenmore important than the great deal

you’ll geton aVolvo is the great dealyouget in aVblvo.

Withoutknowingwhatnew caryoumay

be considering,we can safely say this: no other carwe
know ofoffers the combinationofsafety comfort

and intelligent design.youTl firld in a\folvo.

' But don’t takeourwordfor thatCome in .

todayand seefor yourself.-

(Inddentally, ifthecarypuwereplanningon

,

buying thisweekwas a\blyo all along,weoffer

purcongratulations.

BothOTiyourgood

•sense. Andonyour
superb senseof

timing.)

Tlie\blvo
Sale

TheVblyo SaleifeGoingOnAtTheseDealershfow-

Aurrmus
Vohrovflle, U.S.A., Inc.

5700 Menick Road
(516) 798-4500

BAY&DDE
Hdms Brothers, InC.

’

208-24 Northern Blvd.

(212) -225-8181

BRONX
MartinMbtbis

1965 JeromeAvenue .•

(212) 731-5709

<
BROOKLYN,

BayKdgeVohm Amencan, Inc.

8801'Fourth Avenue .

(212) 836-4600

‘ BROOKLYN-
Goldring Motors, Inc.

9601 Kktgs Highway
(212)- 345*5600

1

FLORAL PARfc
•' Queens Volvo

-268*04 HOlade Avenue
• (212)347-3320

FREEPORT.
•Volvo Freeport

* 146West Sunrise Highway
(516) 378-6300

‘ '

' GREATNECK
Belgrave—GreatNeck
124 Sooth Middle Nedt RdL
;

(516) 482-1500

JAMAICA '

, -’Nemet Motors*
153-12 Hillside Ave.

(212)523-5858'

. MANHATTAN
MartinMotor Sales, Inc.*

1274 SecondAvenue
{212)249-6700

MANHATTAN
Volvo Wolf

273 Lafayette Street

(212)226-4664 ’

PATCHOGUE
Holz Motors Inc.

,225 Medford Ave.

.(516) 475-4477

ROCKVILLE CENTRE
KarpVolvo, Inc.

392 Sunrise Hightoay

(516) 764-4242

OVERHEAD
Herb Obser Motors Inc..

1241 Route 58
(516)727-4850

SMITHTOWN
George& Dalton Motor

Sales Inc.

633EL Jericho T>ke.
‘ (516) 724-0400

STATENISLAND
•' Todd Motors of
Staten Island LtdL

.1872Richmond Terrace

(212)442-1841
*

WOODSIDE
.Woodside Volvo

51-17 Queens Blvd.

(212)478-5500

TMMRDTATP.TWT.TWF?y

• 25—
i

i

i
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CREATION VEH

TRAVELHOMESLTD.

will beat any price, *

take any trade, on a brand-

new 76 & 77AvcOg Sportscoach
,

Traoco, Midas motorcoach.

Ask us about our dieselorgasoline—
a-^ered31 Id35 ft. Blue Bird Wanderio,powered31 id35ft. Blue Bird Wanderlodge.

t’iou grt in aritmg in the USA.I

SALES * RENTALS • SERVICE • PARTS
(516) 379-6100 ® 85 Mill Road, Freeport, LI.

OUR BIGGEST
<

• %>ALIE
E!VEFTB

We have $150,000 worth of just-traded
trailers & Motorhomes. They are all

clean, well equipped & priced to sell!

MAKEA REASONABLE OFFER AND WEWU ACCEPTfU

SPECIAL
We have 6 leftover AIRSTREAMS and 6 left
over ARGOSYS
SAVE S50O to S2SOO over comparably
equipped 1977 Models

MOTOR HOMES
SALES* SERVICE « RENTALS

ACCESSORY STORE

HOLIDAY ON WHEELS Inc.
' 250 KJsco Art,ML Ktieo, N.Y.

914-241-1224 S

COBRA
MOTOR HOMES

VW 76 CAMPER-NEW
Ke'IgT 'BlVBti. AulomjI'E •

Our Price S6200. List Over STOOD

WHYSEL KAPLAN VW
ft 13 Soring Valiev 914-354-5700

DODGE CG"cord 73 tMtr Unme. sleeps f

.

«wunn uw.l. »IP COND. rrliln, -,lpv(.

Bien. 3 lift. Jflilfi. shourer. sierev fane, till

4*«v sleerirn sr. crooare jvMcm.
elec I'eeirr.eir compressor, running wji tr .

w w ot'o- use Brand new. Only 15.430
mile!.

SALES/SERVICE/RENTALS
WEEKEND • WEEKLY MONTHLY

AWAY REFERRALS, me
139 EL MERRICK ROAD

VALLEY STREAM. N Y. 11S60

(516) 825-1119

Models 35. 32, 31. 29. 2£
6 Different Floor Plans,

tn Stock! On display!

QUALITY
COACH

Oust norm of PmMeipfiul
flawjob MentQowHffiiie Pa.iwat

Call 215-643-2211

SPORTSCOACH
Today's Fine* Motor Home

2S‘.29‘JI‘M«»ts
SALES-'SEPVICE

MOTOR HOME
LIQUIDATION

GMC Winnebago- Itasca
WGMC SM99
2! gmc slug
2* gmc sam
26' GMC 525.9W

Entire stock of

WINNEBAGO-ITASCA
S500. aver our Invoice cost.

Over 72 vm of Aula Seles end Services

t'EVAH V'ONNEP INC.
PI. 4* Pine BrooL N J. TO -777-3100

MOTOR HOMES

MAPIECREST L-M
:B00 SalTd Ave Union NJ m -9b4- 7700

DODGE 1935 VAN-Tr,<je5mjn 200-FM iler-

n: aislm icier; meg wr.ls. S39OT 514 77}
3eee

GMC 76 26' MOTOR HOME
Law mi Iwot, e*crl ajnd.msnv e tires. ask-
mo 537.400 E»e'S 701 -398-0345

GMC Mini ‘74 1911 low mlleicr. warranty,
a/c. cruise. FM. menvuires. imneaileie
51e-751-il39

MOTOR HOMES

NEW SUPERIORS
fc‘0*0N SALE. FROM

UP TO S700D OFF
OP1GINAL LIST PRICE.*
EXCELLENT SELECTIONS

BETZ UNION MOTORS
7404 Stuweunl Ave. Union. N .1.

Aik ter Freo Beti f2D>M8o-41)4.

Four used 1974 models. Two el 59500 each.
Two el SI0-5OT eeut. jo camping mailers.
Holly Hill Recreation. 1430 Richmond AVC
SMIen Wand. NY

STEPHEN’S

WORLD OF WHEELS
1097 Farmirntpn Ave.. PI. 6

Bns'ol. Carr.
Trt. 2D3 599-6711

. „ _ RENT AMOTOR HOME

esshski bvarted & Sports Cars 3726

Fall Previews

SALE!

PRICES SLASHED

EVERYTHING MUST GO!

NEW 1976

RABBITS

DASHERS

SCIROCCOS
BEETLES

BUYNOW t SAVE!
aim e.«ecvii*t cars & otmo-,.

JEROME VOLKSWAGEN. INC.
1491 Jerome Aw 07.’ SU Bronv. NY

293-5450

Volvo /5. 164 blue met . .
.
$5995

Volvo 74, 1 64. equip! . . . $3895
Volvo "!t. 144, dart Green, air stereo
Volvo ‘74. 154. eu1'c,4ir. UMiF.M
VOl'O "74. 144, V.rf'r, air. stereo

Volvo '74. 144. dart Grwn. elr s

Volvo ‘74. 164, eirt’c, eir. AMi

F

Volvo "74. 144, #vf‘c,*ir. slerei

Volvo *Tj. U7. INC* . a>r

loin

'

72

.

164. blue, automatic
Velys'70, 164, automalic
Volvo ‘49. 14J, reo. Slick shlff

Volvo 73 PI 800 ES wagon, aut'c

Volvo 73, PI BOO E5 wagon, stick

TnKfcsJrsctars & Trafcrs

TRUCKS!!

3/28 Tracksjractori & Trrien 3728

NEW 76 FORD F-600

SAVE OVER S2500
Heavy dutv ub & chaws with 4-vjrd dump
body. 24,500 GVW. 5-;rt. Irens.. 2-sdo.
rear. P 5.. radio, many otner r vires! List
price si 7.500. Sale cries S9Q90. Price In-

dudn freight & preo. chcs. Lid. tee & I4<
aod‘1.

TRUCKS!!

ALL MAKES

ALL MODELS

WASHINGTON FORD
85 Washington St.

Near Poute 260
West Orange. NJ

l»I)32>7007

WAGON SPECIALS
Volvo ‘74, 145. aut'c. air. fantastic
Volvo ‘73. las. orecn. aul'c.air
Volvo 72. 145. dk blu. Mid. am
Volvo ‘71, 1*5. slic*. inner value

Mercedes

WANTED
We're looking la purchase mvimnlv
owned Hale mown Meruoe' »[ aflvan-

laoeous prices. Dir. (2011567-1400 or

CALLUS
FOR WHATEVER

YOUR APPLICATION

BANS’ TERMS S LEASING AVAIL

k nmikwc

VOLKSWAGEN
CLEARANCE SPECIALS 1 1 Av [40 St) NYC (212)556-0750

VW 'll beetle. M.coo mi. terrific

vw ‘7a dasher blue, aut’c. gc Util
VW view c, sunrcoi. cvr.emile

MARTINS
HthaveiiOStl f’171 SSMJTJO

VOLVO 1975’: 164E 6 cyM door
a.r cardilionfd eulomahc IraninmUan
tmwer neerinc cower disc brakes oower
windows AM-PM slcreo ramo with built In

REEFERS

DUMPERS

1i'-lS'-20'-72‘ PRY FREIGHT VANS

RACKS

STEP-INS

ECONOLINES

TRACTORS

Tracks, Tractors &Trailers

Wasted

boov Witn Mdole leather Inlertcr. JuW 15-
000 n J. miles sarace keoi always serviced
b* Volvo ocaier not one cenl or scratch in

show room condition rmlacemeni price
510.000 sac. 55375. Please call 217-
427-34 sa.

Volkswagen Kombi Bus 70
1 owner, crlo 55.000 miles, always garaccd.
curtains on windows, am. lm. 7- sealer .

premium lire',. VW- LOOkS 1 *Mr olO-

musl lee 51800 5kr 516 673-6767 Hunting-
Ion

VOLVO 145 73
auto trans P-S.P ’B, A'C. AM/rM. rear
washlicetrst. New car ordered. Act ouirfly.
AsHnssJ250. 717 352-3873

Foreign Car SenriciBC 3724

DON'T BUY A USED CAR
Wllhout the impartial Service ot

M.K.D.
Auto Appraisals

& Engineering

-ALLTPIJCKS 10a-k GUARANTEE 0-
-FINANDNG AVAILABLE-

MIL-BROWN

TRUCK SALES

212-478-6450

BMVW75-5
silver. Krauser-emot. ii'Ke-nw. undw 10r
OOOnU.secrit Sl.B95tW3i762-3692

61-50 Meunce Awe. Masueih ona
tautti. Thermok inu dealer)

ALSOOUP N EKY NAS-SUF LOC:
1280 POUTE 1 ID

FARMINGOALEiNY

(516)694-2269
BOTH LOCATIONS OPEN SATURDAY

VOLVO 164E 1974
Ok green, em.im stereo case, ym. auto,
a teic cone, must sell 53750. 794-BB33.

We shall send on any local ion the sane
hicbly trained A cou'ooed automctive e*-
oens we use ler Itie oevetoomeni « the
Al.K.D. racing DeTomasa Pan ler a to fur-
nish vovwilh awritlen i termed list at cars
A to Z condition, fair martet value, a cvl

S?) 95. 6 4 8 evl 539.95. Call 7 nays. 2!
hours. 341-0510

Now! 'Headodie-free

lifttrucks tbetcxislf

no more!

VOLVO.I968 Model 145 Station SVagon.
Nr* enomr. dean MCv 5 interior. Eiccl
cond. Prijtcssionally iramtair.ed. UAXX).
I20n 27J-S07*.

Perform ance-nuaranlred tor
on* year or 7000 hours.

! or rente i/ourchaset

HONDA OF MINEOLA
335 Jericho Toke 516-248-5775

vale 2000 to 4000 tb.
antiloo lire trucks;

TnKfcsJractors & Traten; 3728

BROCKWAY SLEEPER 1970

Yale 2000 to 6000 lb.

pneumatic lire muis!

KAWASAKI Turbo Cltarge 900CC Z-l Mono;
track wheels. Bovcr electronic ignition, oil

comer, i m«e. Best otter around £2500.
9U-762-I49&

Full invesfrnpit lai credit!

VOLVO I97S 2440l -Green, aulom. air. AM- 3^ Cummins er*c. 13 sc. road ranger tan-

™ ttef- 111 rCM- slicmn Sib e>cel cond 51o-
000 mi. ricyt MAOO 5la.'22l-2al6 Sun g, 5*7.5777

.
STj>6-''m- 1 TfiB

eves; SiS/eBi -'-.u66 cavs.

Yale mechanics insaect
ere service ai no added cost I

VOLVO 1°69, U2S
Aledium blue. w«t cordtior, good snew

Coll 'Marty' of

Yale Industrial Trucks

New York

sm 2K-SJ 5-0305 VOLVO ‘74 164 AT AC P'j

VOLvp 74 145 WAG AT AC PS CHEVROLET 1974 STEP VAN

717-TW9-5358 ftrrC)
i'6- 413.521*) IL.I.I
514-372-5631 (Ubslale}

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500
| ]^3b™u5so!

,

i.7W23?’*
rMr whl5.

W. 1!IJA. l .l lH:«3?a LEYLAND

inventory Liquidation

Sale

19"6's New and Demos
mfuoe ..

SJ12L, 4 doer
.

• JSL-JCoor..
tJtL. * floor

.

.

*J6. Cnure
?o A.r fnnd,
SBiTFiBS

FORD DUMP TRUCKS (21

1970 & 1972. buth MODEL BOOT. Cat diesel,

lonmifeace. '970—SIO.000..

1973 CHEVROLET

5ER1ES 60 DUMP TRUCK
V-8. i speed tronemission,

9,000 lb. front axle, 7,500 lb.

rear axle (2-speed)

,

825x20 tires, only $4,750.

1962 INTERNATIONAL

MODEL 190

V-8, Tandem, flat bed body,

IS.000 lb. front ante,

55,0000 lb. rear a»Ie plus

clher xlras for only SI ,575.

BYRNE BROS.

CHEVROLET
OFWHITE PLAINS

(914)949-0423

Mstar Cycles & Uni Bte
Hanted 3742

WANTED
USED MOTORCYCLES

...
T<® cash mo on me soot

All maun 4 moaHs, any condition
Cell Mr Enterssn 1212) 5B2-7444

VOLVO P1HXJ ICT t C. W Cl», jD.OM
miirs 13600- Cali Ji:-6i3-tC?4

^ J H
;

>..»•/*AY , !

r».J!^ J.

What's
the easiest

wayto
order
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ad in

TheNewYork

I r.
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•
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• - -• i

«

... Mi-
. 1.

•
-

.

-

" j|

telephone,
of

course.

"
(“j’*; r,

50
: - OF? Maxell

3Tr*:i 'a?r S^SCiAL

If you live in New York City, call

0X5-3311
I [;1a J* *!.*« 5*1 •• fffc :--2

' : : :
' ' * V

! M • 7 !:

s:.r I'c 5*. 70 ;v
i •

*:* ’ —^ah ,r

9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
:i.:- JI '12.50

If you live In the suburbs, call

The Times regional office nearest you.

9 A.M. to 4:45 P.M.
Monday through Friday

Nassau County . . . 747-0500 . .

Suffolk County... 669-1800

Westchester County . . .WH 9-5300

.Northern New York State Counties . . . (91 4)WH 9-5300

New Jersey . . . MA 3-3900

Connecticut . . . 348-7767

..v
•

S^eJfeUrJIoikSinter

. . — - yy

First in New York in Classified Advertising 9GM&xaa

i

.a.
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42 Piece Table Service

SpftM.KSsnsssK:
^nuij in Ironstone of traditional

5R4£T*r'!' <teis° “ *’c *=*
Sendfor our iOustrated colour
brochureforJitU details ofMs unique
offerby somplcrutg thiscoupons

Import Price

l*Kir*ikfct ramma

jLCstfc unjuerf.

tMlAW.br
dUmbmpti ^ rodg_ '

XsbyL&MM09 Ptascod Street. Windsor. England!

Hand engraved ivory

SCRIMSHAW

mossy. wasteiul

rtf hrtern a*
ndy pwas the

il disk into bar.

again and again

netized SOAP-
ackeL Whde^or
di. Easy seH-ad-
untmg. Money-
ramcc, *2.00

ACuttirf
Treasure-
With Pleasure
A multi purpose I

cutting board wolc'i ViMw*
J

Introducing our exciting new concept in cheese,
serving, and cutting boards. Fantastically attrac-
tive, and useful in white lucite (12” x 15V4”L
Great for gifts and you. Best of all it’s ‘‘Personally
Yours”. Your name engraved in choice of color.

r Pteuw send me ^(quantity) catting boards ^59-95 each plus S1.00 postage & handling. B
(Florida res. add 4^Ux.) .

_
B 18 letters m«x.inct.nam«_ I

|
Circle colot: RED YELLOW BLUE GREEN BROWN BLACK I
Name' (Print) .

*

| Arirfrs**

|

I
City 1 State Zip __-

Please send check or money order to: $
. PERSONALLY YOURS • P.0. Bax3S7 _
1 .

HALLANDALE. FLORIDA 33009 J^ mm (Allow 3 weeks for delivery) mm W-

Yankee *ha tars imwted the art of

.

scrimshaw. tot engraving of bcatfli-

fbl so-scenes on rvwy. New yon
ran own an original place of scrim-
shaw -set in i taixe buckle. Perfect
ter jraftc or any Mime slack. Tfw
design is a tall ship sailing nodar
billowing clouds ami saarinz gulls.

Ro two alike. Silvery finish buckle

js 4**2W*. Takes a wide belt. Only
S24JS0. Satisfaction fnasanUad.

Other engmed ivory scrimshaw
waitable: Smaller bcdJe far a 1"
belt. 319.95.

.
Pendent, I" wide Lover's Heart,

with start!nz silver chain, 319.95.

Pandast. 2* oval ivory cabeebon in

sntujuc-daslgfl sterling setting, wilb
ritver chain. 334.95.

Mail amosnt pfos 31.50 shipping
per order. N.Y. residuits add tax.

Ifester Charge accepted— give end.
no., bank no., exp. date, sign a tore.

THE SEA CHEST, im-i
3 Ash Lana, Valley Strum, N.Y.

11581

Surplus, brand new.
% wool melton doth;

buckle lab.

to. button fly front. 2
east pockets. Avaea-
'1 Rl chest sizes

l beights 5'4"—8*.
Ihasa two measure-
ring. 9T38pp.

>EC, INC.

m, Mm. 02657

•7-1730
Ug*or reftan* prMtya
I BuMiunarf aovpt-

50% OFF Maxell
• Track Tap* SPECIAL
wnra tan’-waod cnoNEtan’-c*

Sir*** 3S£*<4.24

im 35-90/1 BOO4 7" root

Rag. Price (Ml
SALE PRICE $4.70
UB 3VHO/3MO* 1014" motel

nog. Prioo kmloo •

SALE PR/CE *12.50
ouAHTny PKCES-mnmE >

Add S3 lor in lo 10 umu-tb'or mom
unto add S2 ter png. a motg. N.r.

fteMteu Add TAX-WMa to dept 1 17

DIMENSIONS 3
Ktil-orsef ?;v. of r,c. his.

(212) 679-1506
404 Park Avfr. So.

New York, N.Y. 10016

CE MONITOR
By ESenco
»0Cf.i cs-sa

• AVOfi HAZARDS • BUILT W
NOISE ELIMINATOR • NO |

I SPECIAL ANTENNA fiEQUfflEO. a
_ ’ SEND CHECK OR MONEYORDER
I Nocatrs.- I
| SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

*

, Mir Mimum-mc >

I O.A.L.t (bcuo,u Mftii

the Olympic by Starr
at an amazing

pre-season price!
SOQOO09 each

This genuinja goose-down parka is fashion

right for winter sportsand casual wear.

This genuine goose-down parka is priced

to beat the retailer!

• Quilted of 70% white goose down/
30% goose feathers

• Detachable down-filled hood

» Inner pockets • Inner-drawstring

• Leather-reinforced snaps
• • _4o" t0 _5o-’ comfort range

• Money back guarantee

Cnzyrow Hvaovtz Urtam! -

Urine soiled carpet or fabrics?
URINE-ERASE* with URIN-
ASE* enzyme gets, rid of any
urine stain and odor, old or
new. This treatment perma-
nently and completely
removes urine and sanitizes

your carpet Approved by
CAT'S magazine and used by
professional carpet cleaners
because It WORKS! Satisfac-.

Hon guaranteed or money
backf URINE-ERASE* rs

$9.95 plus Si .50 JtxDTsnU
handling. ARGONfmM)
CHEMICAL LABS. hBTCITS
Dept NT, 24720flKdKS
Crenshaw BIvd.fMTZgl
Torrance, C.a. >ASBr
90505 - '

There are
more thingsthan
cows on the
island of Guernsey;

m "X

’r <wm

The Guernsey Tom, for example .the islands

celebrated tomato. Ifyou follow the Stamps column

in the StmdayNew York Times, youknow the -

Guernsey Tom is shown on the island s 4-pence

sta&ipiirjhe 1970 issue. .

^Bafed^i&ink you have.to be aphilateiistloenjoy

column. You could be a person with an

(who^cs to ****npe&*vn&
.cottwcisatipiiaBst)- -

.

I^aifetitstamps. Every Sunday in theArts and

ij&ard section of -

Grwit Gift Idea-
Original Fireplace
Log Carriers—

Mds1»8U«*- '

nmawnrf .

-SI

MEAT UP 10 UN SO. FT. 4SIZES AV-
AftABLEiFROEBROOME MirTE;

BUSINESS CARDS
RAISED LETTERING

50fl”
E

$6.50
Printed Envelopes

moo K5SS $11.45
SHIPPING ENVELOPES JI.25

SmddMCkwMi orter- No. COJ>.
N. r. State RMtdent Add Satis Tax

MUUKOUNDIV.& PT6.Cn
-2nL43.4ST.-N. Y-ttY. 10017

Thejewelryyou engrave yourself with an
ordinary bail-point pen.

w
yx<-

'

t

ts

Themagi: sstldiesa these tme necklaces turns any bail-point pen

intoe piaoston engraving tool.

Write nr draw anything >ou iciant - your name, initials, an im

portant Pate, even a picture. It will fce engraved permanently on yoor

cecUace. just as though it tvere done in an expensive jewelry store.

You'd appreciate these tine necklaces even without this miracle

do it yiu":?i! eng-aung process. The delicate, rich

looricg Florentine finish contrasts beautifully with

the smooth, polished surface you engrave on. It

jew»lr,- ycu'II be proud to wear.

They make great gifts.and tavors. loo.

Order several 2t this special low price,

andmake any impression you want.

• Engrave it yourself

• Any ball-point pen does a perfect job

• Engrave names, slogans, even pictures

• Beautiful Florentine finish

• Available in gold or silver color

• Choose from 6 different styles

• An outstanding gift idea.

w

SPECIAL! *695

WRITE HOW IMNV-YGU WNI
IN THE APPROPRIATE BOX

I
Cold

j
Silver

Turtle

Mushroom

Star

Sunburst

Cat

Heart

NYT-1
IMPRESSIONS 47 West Shore Road. Warwick. R.l. 02389

I want to make an impression. Please rush iheneckiace(s)

I've indicated below. I enclose 56 95 tor each item ordered.

(R.l. residents add 6°o sales' lax.)

NAME

ADDRESS -

CITY STATE ZIP

\-y

tXM m
pot*o-erocus

Delight your flower-loving friends with a living

gift this Christmas. Ideal tor shut-ins. These colorful,

'

handmade ceramic pots trom.Holland are planted
with 12 extra large Hottand-grown biilbs. pre-stsried
to produce a brilliantdisplay ol deep blue blooms
in January that may last for weeks.

*9*

delftblue Imported from Holland
Just add water and they'll begin to grow! Supply is

limited, so order today for early delivery. Ail orders
postmarked by Dec. it will be delivered before Christ-

mas. Satisfaction guaranteed or your money refunded.

DUTCH BULB IMPORTS, Dept. NY
1623 S.E. 156th Ave.. Portland, OB 97233

Enclosed find: I . check : .money order, or

my BankAmericard No.

or MasterCharge No.;

pot.o.crocus ai 39.95 ea. ppd.
delft blue at 310.95 ea. ppd.

Total - - rmi Amount !

PONY SHOE BUCKIE
Hot forged steel' shoe. Triple
plated with mirror bright
chrome finish. Money beck
guar, within 14 days.

SI3.00 Ppd. Send ’check or M.O.
NJ. res. add 75* sales tax.

.
FORTRESS FORGE

P.0. 297
Lnfg faflejr, Rew Jersey 17135

WOODWORKERS
Catalog of ham-to-find noterlab and

special tools. 2,000 items. Veneers,

cabinet lumber, carving Mocks, flutter

woods, turn, hardware. Wood picture

Bs. Ho»-«o books, plans. Send 50*

for vast 100-paflB Cataiofl. Vterfwr

store 8 A.M. to 6 P.M. Sat to 3 PM..

Wed. to 8 P.M. FREE Woodworking

Demonstration Saturday. Phone in-

quiries SY 2-1600.

COHSTANTME
505

'a^l0«1
RO**-

MICRO-dlsh

freeze in it. lea m il. cat out of a. re-me
il Pvevrtite roetamme casserole Osn ter

microwave oven food preparation.

Keeps iood hot longer. Cover wflfi

Hidm tor storage and re-neaUng.

Dofwaslw-sato 5
1 /’ x JV x r.

Package of 12 lor S7JO ppd. Check tr

mnneyBrief id:

The Conn&seur, 3883 Turtle Creek BM*
Suae 711, EMlas.Texas 75219.
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NEW! NEW!

“SEE-SHELL
WATCHBANDS’^

^ - \

A most unique
Christmas j
Gift! J

Kinky on Campus —
Far-out in the woods —
Tough on the outside —
Easy on the goods —
Up on the ski slopes —
or down on the farm —
The “SEE-SHELL” Guards
Crystal and Watchcases —
From all sorts of Harm!

When the going gets Tough

Genuine All-leather

Imported Watchbands
With Protective Clear

Acrylic Window Covering
Attached . . .

r.V; includes Postage- - J

Handling and ,

;

_-»J

|

to Olt
I CO
I y E </>?

Ifc§i£

Please send "SEE-SHELL WATCHBANDS"
BROWN " BLACK QUANTITY

Available in

Brown-Black

BiSa*

;<igs
lOaO)^
B

s-

NAME
ADDRESS -

—

CITY STATE

I am enclosing a check! D or money order for

Allow 30 days for delivery

SHAKER INDUSTRIES EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS
IN U.S. and CANADA.

WHATEVER BUSINESS YOU’RE IN,

WHY NOT BUY YOUR PRINTED FORMS
DIRECTLY FROM US—AT LOW PRICES

Now you can buy your CONTINUOUS REGIS-
TER FORMS (standard stock or rustora printed)

. . .
properly printed ... in any size ... in any

number of puts . . directly from us at huge (and we mean
huge!) reductions, thanks mainly to elimination of the mid-

dleman. Plus: Prepaid freight . . . speedy service ... and free

quotations and suggestions—yours simply by mailing us a copy

of your present form, indicating required quantity and number
of parts. The sooner you explore OUR offer, the sooner it will

payoff- IBEFT M2
‘

BUY DIRECT. 1NC.mm.ii.uhi
(212J2S54CI

Also available standard & custom snap-aparts.

fORGANiZE YOUR SHELVES^
Keep Books, Record Albums, Magazines, etc.

Neat and Orderly— with tidi-broces
Instantly slips on to any standard
Mood shell. Made o( solid, beau-
tifully finished jimI in your
U.oice ol Plated Chrome. Brass
oc Walnut Enamel (Specify Yihen
aider in g.) Site 7%'H x ;

_
0.

Star S1 1.90- 12 tor 119.90
24 for 134.90

Frae tWhrwy In Curt. U.S.A.

N.Y.S. ros. add wto« lax. No COO'S HUHH0WE
vnts»n«

L
money back guaranteed. . iKumcnt

j
[HANK EASTERN CO.. DapL TM926. 42JBr«B*rcr, Htw Tart. H.Y. 10012 AI

BASF TAPE$>
PERFORMANCE SERIES

r QTY 1-9 10 40
1800 FT 7" 435 4.12 3.90
2400 FT 7" 5.55 5.30 439
3600 FT 7" 7.99 7.65 730
‘STUDIO SERIES—Open Roei

1800 FT 7" 5.25 439 4.76

2400 FT- 7“ 630 6.47 6.16 '

BASF C90 CHROMIUM OR
• STUDIO CASSETTES
PER BAG OF 2 C90'S 3.84

10 BAGS OF 2 C90-S 36.90

SELF-ADJUSTING WRENCH
UTe time guarantee—Made In USA

Stainless Steel—Adjusts automatically

WILL NOT SLIP

SHIP MODEL CATALOG:
SO pages ol Ship and Gun Kits. 190 I

pictures. Finings. Plans. Books.

Tools, Engines. 1976-1977 Edition.

JI.D0 postpaid

(rel tradable with lint inter)

SmdforCtfa^rteCewfaini-
SUu & IM» «4*n drier HD 00. odd

ToftSko veto, sv
VBIISS
U i CO.. INC. .

Model Dept 31
Root* 128

CaL No. Length Jew opening Price
6fiS 6V max. 9/ 16" S 8.75
1000 9V max. IV' SI 1.95

ADJUSTS TO INCHES AND METRICS

SAVE—Buy the set for $1 9.50
Chet* or money order only please.

New York Stale residents Dtease add appHcabie sates lax.

Shipping and handling—S 1 .03 per sei—$.75 per wrench.

Mod your orders to:

Johaneson, Wales & Spanre, Inc.
250 Park Avenue

New York. NY 10017

SAXITOIfE TAPE SALES
.
ITWCofctobc fax, ftlv.WASH, DC XS*

_

Dedham, Mass. 02026

PERSONALIZED

stationery:^

Texas Instruments

ia Hatjim 3h(0 Ems) ea riie vrisBmu.
TOfiV »t1 Pen. B urtboi ntfem. hr-

tel to pnmin aa • |IL Pirx* jo* eat

»d lAtet (Mr. Smy to CBJ.j.

^TELEPHONIC,
r SUPERMART
WE DMSCOUXT
• PHONE ANSWERING UWTS

cm. Sanyo. TeMonder.
Srcwtl-A-Caa. Ansamadc, eteJ

• CALL OlVEfiTEHS
• CORDLESS PHONES
CONFERENCE DEVICES

• AUTOMATIC DIALERS
• 10 HR. LP TAPE RECORDERS
• PHONE MONITORS
• BURGLAR ALARM DIALERS
« STOR-a-CALX. Hold Button
" Burton

. asssgasr
40M"

OUT-OF-TOWN. CALL COLLECT
10-Dcy Money Back Ouaramn
3h»ron Oran (Mram 5sl

PHONE CONTROL SYSTEMSK Usna Art. NewHuN HlKT 1nxo

^ (212) 343-1215; (516) 248-3636

ANSAFONE

LONG PLAY TAPE RECORDER

COMPLETE TELEPBOHE SYSTEMS
niraxaniRji.iHauii runt Lit.

BMMMUTIOXS CflNSBLTAKTS

CALL: (212) 523-2425

SISCARS
30G Fririei A Muvy Vlnjfk

PwlectBtGMnottM

COMPLETc UN£ OF FOAM
MATTRESSES AND CJSHJCMS
HOMES—BOATS—CAMPERS

IVnip tyr Tree fnfcmwftoi
<

CUSTOM COVERS CO.
J

OJ8-WAT. PASSAIC. NJ. 070SS
**" (Can tract Work^

• PHONE CAUnVEHTOS
'

• PUOME lObr. TAPE RECORDERS

• WOCCMFHBK DEVICES

f FSGiECUOS T.V.& Vfflffi TAPE

PRBCES CUT
2urwy.tr.j|j3i3*n,wjd.

(ZUj 23Z-U9S—{516) 5S9-RW

The Original * -One and Only

Bunny Sleeper
No female who has known and

loved andoutgrown this Classic

Favorite will be able to resist it

No ikimfiT. eut-doam, aanata M&ttnyM a

tun laxfttonwd riMpe daHedug. body Wwiring

|toepar. This H the aricuul "wearable

Bk Blanket" — the grown-up *enkm of a

SET&v child's faroriie. now in a frankly sexy

7<k$,V shape itaucrine. body wanning sleep-

or. Styled bi fuzzy, soft machhw-

Yrasiubte and rin'ablc acrylic tjutt

JfflMHj-i-s* Uke the o^set'* will popular

m°4ri*),*cyilpa gal upinihe-

coerM mp-te-Me coxa fen xbc'i

,

known since she was 6. SUp-

persi re detachable-even 1

J&mm, without Wanke« there's never

a draft.

I IT» the V*f atoepar of ttf ftM to

T- carry (be Waar Dated Label and the

Good HbiuBAseping SaaL

So whether she (or any bunny on

anyone'*“apcdai' list) admits w 40 or

proudly announces 14. our Sunny

t Sleeper means deep-down luxury fur

• { lounsing or dreaming. Perfect for rid waid-
* f robes, dorms, holiday glfn . . . different and

ddiRhiful to sli-e or Ret.

, caumrms puwrrai CHOICE OF
:

, FAVORITE COLORS
imniwisi

W lajy
5-2- la S-(-

vr -j at"

Wot IV

• Baby Pink

• Powdo Blue

• Son Yslhnr

!c- ORDER TODAY. . . A beauUM vahw at *1

B

95
1 EACH

,

jr
J '-i4i

™THEEVEnYTWNfl GUARANIS 5
£ 7** QAU.ERY guMMiMs EVEHYTXI/JG: Th* QsAliVr. seea- *
JT net ol dncr.rtko*. Rutwiw. pfoM tftttwy. II nor ££ i*mrn a« BiMiny SmimtIii mffbrn Pine meets *
J ihrr pou rronM #W ftp mil 10 <Uyi| Id* vhidI —tom •
£ ol pufcmif ones oc cincmatbt ot c—tSU ctuipes. •

CREDIT CARD !CREDIT CARD !

HOLDERS ONLY!
a hurry and Bvo outside N.Y. State?

CALL TOLL FREE: (800)-833-6231

B ft

i h—r )
—r— • n ...... .

§1 1 4M

. --h

"
'‘'r-niV'—

", 7/1

IN NEW YORK STATE CAU. BOO-342-6116.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED - . . MAIL COUPON TOn.V,

BSGAMERir
Ol ktUSHKIU

DepL 6583
.

Amlnjm, N.Y. IZOtD

106 WAYS TO SAVE BIG MONEY
YEAR AFTER YEAR!

Home handyman, amateur mechanic, or just r
plain tinkerar—here's your chance to get a I

whole workshop of professional quality hand
,

tools ... in their own handy tote box~-all at an
|

unbeatable low price! Equip yourself with this .

tremendously versatile, amazingly complete I
outfit... and you're ready for just about any i

repair job that comes along! •

,
Please send Bunny Steeperfs) as

i indicated here.AddS2.00 per garment

{
lor shipping and handltng.(Nsw York

residents add appropriate sales

WAREHOUSE OUTLET

unpulionaWe—but sh

we reoiacd Iree!

PLEASE NOTE:! PLEASE NOTE: NEA

Ann nsxlvftiB—and Send your heighl.
_ _

LOCr

anpr»m9 — your "WOhL chest, ett. This is' NOT
UJ27 you hare su See order t»» bekw. Please state

cfcar weeks to sent POST | FULLY coat knee4
balance of S52 7r FREE UNED reach below!

USE 1HE5E SOCKET WRENCH TOOLS 9B DAYS. IF N
SCT13ffiO REniWI FOR PROMPT REFUND Of PLR

.'

JAY NORRIS Warthousa Outlat. 306 w. 38th SL
. Deni 9Z-S94. New Yorti. N.Y. 1 0018
Pteare rush ina the taSowtng 1 06-PC. Protasrional E
Wrench Tool Seta: BR6iO

1 Sat tor S14A9 pwebMa price 4 S3J» post. brag.
SAVEI 2 Settlor $2749 purchase pries* SUO poe

(N.Y. residents add ules tax) Sorry, no C.O.D. s
Enclosed is check money order fw S
Ptrase Print

Name 1

•re^-TsSI?

.
. vj

v ;*• W& *

Mb,. •

v\‘
> - ,:y -ft-

••

l§Uay Norris Corn., 1976

4'»-r--V.
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r-

rreci tromiMi

r
driiverv _.
longer lhan

|
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‘
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F
ine coat does
every derail* every derail

rchir

pavmem wfl r»

DEPOSIT i
ONLY *

1

V t 4
-* ^—

w*-- - *

your height b
5’0” and 6' £

L Generously cut m MTH-FAWN
Mipero ouaWv oil woo! I'AU-'-I rt TT IT

g-itardra-md-iawn. » fJVAT
tovai. stale grey. LA/ Y 1
g-itwUra-mid-iawn. i fSVAT
tovai. stale grey. LA/ Y 1

2.M727 is proofed yel SLATE GREY
P010U&—«juasye«et. „F .BWyn|.,
him ouansl ram. wmd *» YOUR
& condonsalion. LOCAL POSTBOX

coal knee-1

.reach below I

3. SuMibhr I

uul Boon
Wkh-grvtn
AND extra .

roaer
|

4 500-na i si

t»dv do
comoioii! ft

5 Available >
TOR only. /

YOUR M727IS Designed with YOU I

IMPORTANT You buy Ihe M727 rarecl Iron me marvilacrurer r*

mooknecer belrej concerned between vent and us. you aavi’ men
qiubry by your own shrewd DChey ot buying deect rrom me manuloci

Your ur2T com ifrfd boei Sanor £ sc<t t* n :i if v

NEW AS YOUH LOCAL POSTBOX r
Mfigl# 5 B. 0 m. to 6 B Zn

ORDER BY WED. THE 17
[We regre 9t» »0« mud tody » pmon rikmo m *n U3 A era>i Cr; ,p

S^nil nxv cfvnl f*«So>«. bt*Tt Jid »WW. chci&- N r*)*wi. ic.ji -JKegi
" ‘-4I

*e tnustM untdM sijU {u Ibsnted] «Wi L±egae cr noney order, itii'5, Vr
SeBltar BoVy. i

’

MONEY BACK IF NOT DELIGHTED.
Post your order DIRECT to A*,”"'
M*% to P*toi/\fW 5ARTOfi HOUS (De*

SARTOR sss^'
MANCM£S'^

:

personal caBars weteomo Mon. ta Fri. 0900- 1 700 hn One. to

Pflffil
ililulil

^ 3* Eliminate stains

I 'forever! Double

* fo ends drip-

• ? ping, returns
"

. extra drop to
• the bottle. Ele-

gant 2!;“ chrome power
cones with airtight stopper,

'ser/es and stores with quiet

distinction. An unusual gift

Send $5 tor each, postpaid.

ImmodtaT- confidefilini survey of
your premi-.r-s made. Day or night.
Delects wnnrapr. on >our phone
or lin?'.. hirtrinn "bugs ' anywhere
in room, laps on your T*?le» or
transmission lines lor edp oquiD-
menr. Alr-o Diourfa exclusive
equipment to saleguard :ho privacy
Ol 'our (onn-iMlmns, For a,l-Jreso

ol your ioc.il CCS rwpt.'swninHve,
call Mr. Spcnci? (2tCI ofl2-463r.

[/iiflVi

BdX 444 Dept T
ftwh Meadows, N.Y. 11365

SNbftettn saarantoed, ofcone.

Send STO for complete CCS carafop
and eomcrr.Srnsiie leport on haw to
protac! yourself T;amr

.r room Poq;
and ohone fans. Crpt.iej jgj,nn nm
pjtztuso cl oau’pmeni.

COMMUNICATION CONTROL
SYSTEMS

EOS Third Ave . New vs.k. N.Y, 10016

Dealer friqu/rias Invited

MWM)

Good wtth Ihia Coupon Only

PLASTIC
GARBAGE BAGS
• 30GALS2 ..
imam £ VoC

• HVYDUTY
• Colored w /fes each

I e HVYDUTY n ‘

^

I • Colored w/TesV each I

I Free Etonwr Ta> tadufrd in tor price |
- BOX ol 200 ONLY St 3.00

Sfifld F« Free Colwal Brochure ,

I tarmanydllierilas ®

I ntllYMwIInqMwHr I

J hrtaiiMMbsaNUMp*Ni .
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|
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J10 o/ f/ie Wor/<A
Cuisines—

A Cook’s Tour
M

,fcy -

. .f HOWARD HILLMAN

^i*^»cannot truly know France or China
any other country, or the Middle

tst or West Africa or any ocher re-

», without some understanding of
» foods their people eat and how
ase foods are prepared.

‘In this article, out of the worid’s"~— --^4) notable cuisines, I explore 10.

wen for geographical diversity and
irist interest. To deal with all 100

' old have required book-length treat-
- : ot. In fact, a book could be written

nd many have—about any one of
10 cuisines examined below. So

— have omitted your favorite cuisine.

YARD HILLMAN, an author, iec-

t and world traveler, has cooked.
- - - "L wi—and written extensively about

- - reign foofL

or your favorite dish in discussing anv
cuisine, please forgive. Meanwhile,wo

"j 5 °u J°in ine in a gastronomic
world tour, starting in Mexico, going
south to the Caribbean and Brazil,
across the South Atlantic to West Afri-
ca, north lo France and Italy, down
to the Middle East and across the vast
stretch of Asia to India, China and
Japan?

Mexico
The Mexican combination plaits

(Tacos, Enchiladas, Tamales, Tostados,
Kefried Beans, Tortillas, what have
you) served in New York restaurants
are more Gotham-Mex than typically
Mexican. First of all, ohese platters are
laden with foods prepared in the culi-
nary style of Mexico’s northern states,
which are arid and thinly populated
and thus are not a true representation
of the food cooked in Mexico's more

fertile and heavily populated southern
heartland. Furthermore. Gotham-Mex
like Tex-Mex and Cal-Mex cooking dis-
torts the already atypical cooking of
northern Mexico by adapting it to

“gringo" tastes, by substituting differ-

ent or inferior cooking ingredients be-
cause authentic ones are unavailable,
and by creating new dishes altogether

—as was the case when Chili Con
Came was invented in Texas.

For more characteristic Mexican
food, one must travel at least several
hundred miles south of the Rio Grande,
where different climates yield different

raw ingredients that in turn yield dif-

ferent cuisines. The coastal areas

—

such us those around Acapulco on the

Pacific and Veracruz on the Caribbean
side of the country—rely cn seafood
and tropical fruits and on the freshness
and rineness of ingredients more than
on a sophisticated cooking style.

Inland on the semi- temperate pla-

teaus, such as the Mexico City area,

cooking becomes relatively more so-

Continued on Page 26
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EEDY

3own East theory that the
•' egan hi Brunswick, and it’s

' my at that For it was in

Me., in an elm-shaded

63 Federal Street, that

ther Stowe wrote the book
‘ ired President Lincoln to

in meeting the diminutive

“So this Is the little lady

his big war?" The book, of

'a “UncJe Tom’s Cabin,”

esized the moral and social

.'«y on both sides of the

, o line and achieved inter-

wwa as a. mirror on the

•f the American soul,

is very different from what
;her Stowe had anticipated,

sided. She considered her

sage of peace and suasion
• mers might respond to by

f
f maninwitting their slaves.

idn’t she portrayed $huth-

. i few exceptions, as kind

j hropic? And wasn’t her
' a Northerner, from Ver*

'

a Legree; hiss.

'i England touches—Simon
g-only one among several

Itegic to Mrs. Stowe’s inno-

pf. placating the South. But

>3lso characteristic. It was
id andNew Englanders that

jfAer Stowe knew best, and

*-~«ks—there were 16inaB

—

’ ithat drew on the area and

iMrs. Stowe lived for 18

hdnuati. She traveled in

W, managing editor of

.~.i magazine, is author, of

itemry Places and People:

t
Yew EngOn/L,” to be pub-

'year.

ONwr Piavm

New England sites for communicating with

the memory of Harriet Beecher Stowe.

Europe and was captivated by Euro-

pean culture. There was even a latter-

day love affair with the state of

Florida. But nothing of all this diluted

Harriet Beecher Stowe’s essential New
England Identification. New England

has returned the compliment, with

love:

• In Litchfield, Conn., where Harriet

Beecher Stowe was born June 14, 1811.

On the town green is a granite memo-

rial and tondo of bronze honoring her,

her distinguished father, Lyman Beech-

er, and her famed, if eventually notori-

ous brother, Henry Ward Beecher. A

marker er^ted in 1908 by the Litch-

Cooniy University Ch* reads:

“Here stood the Church in which Ly-
man Beecher preached 1810-1826. One
half mile north stood the bouse where
were born Harriet Beecher Stowe

1811, Henry Ward Beecher 1813 . .

Remnants of the house are incorpo-

rated in the Forman School buildings

on Norfolk Road.

• In Hartford, Conn., where the 12-

room “cottage" in which Mrs. Stowe
lived from 1873 until her death in 1896

is preserved as e useurn, and

crammed with relics: •. js, Stowe's fur-

niture, souvenirs fTOm foreign travels,

china, oils, including many done by

^.ontinned on Page 18
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Scattered about Florida, open to the public, are the mansions of

winter refugees Deering (above), Edison, Flagler and Ringling.

4BigMen WhoLeft a Legacy
By ROBERT W. TOLF

Florida’s Big Four— Henry Morlson

Flayer, Janies Deering. Thomas Alva

Edison and John Ringling—were all

entrepreneurs and builders supreme

who chose Florida as a winter refuge.

Visitors entering their perfectly pre-

served homes today find themselves

m a kind of time capsule thrust back

to the free-swinging days of a heady

lost age.

The prim, restrained Deering was as

scholarly and precise in appearance

as he was in collecting and construct-

ing; the stern, straightforward and im-

mensely wealthy Flagler was a com-
plete opposite of the lusty, flamboyant

circus king Ringling; and none of the

three were at all like the deaf, diligent

and incredibly inventive Edison. Bach-

elor Deering and widower Edison built

their mansions for themselves. Flagler

and Ringling built for their wives.

Vizcaya

Probably the best known of the
quartet is Deering’s Vizcaya, a 72-

room villa overlooking Miami's Bis-

cay* Bay, The International Harves-

ROBER^ W. TOLF is a writer who lives

in Boc^ Raton, Fla

ter co-founder traveled the Continent

for a quarter-century collecting and

filling warehouses with carved wooden
doors and bronze overlays, Chinese

-

vases, Roman statuary and sarcophagi,

carefully selected Toumai tapestries,

French wallpaper, Portuguese carpets,

Spanish chandeliers, Sicilian paneling,

Florentine chairs—a mind-boggling me-
lange of three centuries. All are now
mounted in masterly fashion in a pa-

lazzo designed to house what he had
so painstakingly assembled.

Inside

Notes: Phone Surcharges 5

By Robert /. Dunpby

Letters: Pregnancy 5

New Jersey at War 7

By Sol Stember

What's Doing in Lisbon 11

By Marviae Howe

Virginia Taverns 22

By Marsha A. Preblej

At once engineer, connoisseur and

salesman, an elegant man of fashion

rumored to have 600 neckties, Deering

was as much at home among the

farmers of Iowa demonstrating the lat-

est agricultural machinery as he was
* among the social lions of Chicago,

New York and Paris, where he main-
tained other residences. He could dis-

cuss in French, German and Italian

the acquisition for his winter home of
Belgian tapestries that once belonged
to Robert Browning, of an Adam over-

mantel, a Louis XV court painting, a
portrait by Copley.

The fruits of his collecting were
spread out in a Manhattan warehouse
where a team of architects and design-
ers determined the spatial require-

ments for Vizcaya—i.e^, the first floor

had to be high enough to accommo-
date the 18th-century gate from the
Palazzo Pisani, the size of a salon

depended on the dimensions of a ced-
ing from the Palazzo Rossi.

In the spring of 1914 the plans were
ready and work began on 190 acres of (Cj
mangrove swamp. For the next five

j

years a small army of imported andjl \
local artisans and laborers, more than '

1,000, a tenth of Miami’s population,:

sweated in the Florida sun, cutting,

Cchitinoed on Page 14 ?
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The world’s most complete resort
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FONTAINEBLEAU
JET

FLAGSHIP
*

i

>j#: !-i
; •n.

Round Tirlp Jot Air Faro
N.Y.C.—Miami

FONTAINEBLEAU GUESTS ONLY
RESERVATIONS MUST

BE MADE
30 DAYS IN ADVANCE

DEPART KENNEDY EVERY SUNDAY

ON BOEING 727 OR DC 8

FROM JANUARY 2 TO APRIL 17

ON ONE WEEK OR TWO WEEK
VACATION

;
DEPARTURE dates
* JANUARY 2/9 $99.00

JANUARY 16/23/30 $125.00

FEBRUARY 6/13/20 $135,00

FEBRUARY 27 TO APRIL 17 $125.00]

CALL FONTAINEBLEAU JET OFFICE

NEW YORK CITY

245-7800

FOR THE
YOUNG SET

A complete X’Mas Holiday Program

for the Young Set including Teen Deck

and Teen Night Club. Day and nlghtac-

ttvities supervised by traced counselors

and featuring a real live Circus and

Midway Carnival.

Special outing arranged, clowns to

entertain, tournaments with pnres. ali

added to Fontainebleau’s amenities

to keep the Young Set busy day and

evening in a special supervised program,

WITHOUT EQUAL
ANYWHERE

- 1 200 Feet of Beach*

2 Olympic Swimming Pools.

• Complimentary chaise lounge.

• Only Cabana Club open nightly.

„ Two 10-Hole Championship Golf

Courses, minutes away.
Greens Fees for Guests, complimentary

limousine transportation.

- 7 Tennis Courts for day and p^ay.

One^door court^ndor ttw supejnrlslon

of Hall of Fame Champion. Gordnar

Multoy.

• 6 Automatic Bowling Lanes.

• Complete Blllisrd Room.

• Ice Skating, overlooking the Atlantic.

Complimentary

.

• Gala welcoming Cocktail Party.

. complete Social Program. Round**®
clock activities and evening soclsrt^

events. Complimentary Gala for guests.

NEW YEAR’S EVE
AND CHRISTMAS
ENTERTAINMENT

Gala Grand Ballroom

NEW YEAR’S EVE
NEIL SEDAKA

« with

SERGIO MENDES
AND BRASIL ’77

Special Guest Star

RIP TAYLOR
IN LA RONDE

SERGIO MENDES
AND BRASIL ’77
RIP TAYLOR
December 24-30

JEWEL BOX ’76
New Year's Eve

BOOM BOOM ROOM
The most exciting musical event in the South

CHIRINO and his internationally acclaimed Group.

CLUB GIGI e _
The finest gourmet dining room in the South

with music of the La Playa Sextet

BOOB'S STEAK ROOM
In the Poodle Lounge. Steaks and Lobsters

informal dining. The music of Spmtus 7b

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR CALL TOLL FREE 800-327-8367

HOTEL • II
sgSTonta 1nebleau^ ^ ^ MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA -

HCML.1

in Fontainebleau's

new building

Special Spa Feature

BONUS FREE
DAYS

Enjoy 4 Free Days Out of Every

1 1-Day Vacation. You pay only for

the first 7 days at the regular rate

as a Special Offer Now to

December 15. 1976.

We add life to your years ant

years to your life at Miami

Beach's only Oceanfront Spa

Youc Host: BEN PAISNER
Executive Director

Social Program
- supervised by

well-known personality

Bea Kalmus

Our famous SPA has become, a real wir

Massage. Exorcistf. three :Diet conua

Gourmet Meals daily, all added to Fonts

bleau’s famed amenities.

Call Collect

(305) 538-8811 Ext. 363‘

THANKSGIVIN
HOLIDAY

Enjoy a preview of our High Season acti

featuring Complimentary attendance t«

Exciting

Miss Florida Beauty Pageant

A jm JR* per person, per day

v I KJ double Occupancy

Bernard Resnick
E.ecui.w? VICE PfM.dE"!

Lenore Toby
Ma^gtw

EieciR.ve Vice PtESids™

Ben Novack . . . .... •.»
*' *: ;

’
. *. •. \ -jJ >

Callnow
and save$10

onyourFlonda
carrental

This winter, thousands of vacationers

will spend too much for their Florida car

rentals. (Unless they rent from National,

of course.)

Because, for a limited time, were

knocking $10 off our already low unlimited

mileage Florida rales on Foomy family-size

cars like the Pontiac LeMans and Chevrolet

Caprice as well as on all station wagons.

And ifyou want a smaller car. we also have

terrific rates on economy and compact cars.

To get $10 off your rental, all you

have to do is call our toll-free number

(8001 32S-4567. Ask for our Florida

Sunshine Special and reserve any standard

or full-size car for a week or more. But that s

not all. with National Car Rental:

• There’s no mileage charge, just pay for

the gas you use.

• You can pick your carup right at the

terminal at most major Florida airports.

• You’ll get S&H Green Stamp Certificates.

All this and $10 off. Butcall today.

Even though we have over 7.000

cars in Florida, they go fast during

the winter season.
* Offer good at most National Honda

locations through .April 30. 1977. Offer

applies onlv to rentals of one week or more.

Specific cars subject to availability. Rates

are non-discountable, apply only to cars

rented and returned in the state of Flonda

and are subject to change without notice.

Cars must be returned to renting location.

National Car Rental

(800)328-4567
,a Nanona! ijt fenul Svscm. Inc . 197ft In Tanada « . r*kn Rrrt-A-Car In Europe. Africa and ihe Mridc E*«

...will b« in Florida

for (he holidays
After a hectic year in the cold north, Santa wfflbe

[°E
Florida’s white sandy beaches wrapped in the rays of the warm Florida

sun. Everyone knows Florida is the place to be.
Florida

And everyone also knows that Holiday Time is Fun Time in Florida^

From one end to the other, Florida become one gala festival of stm-fun

events. From Parades, Bowl Games and Holiday Celebra »

has it all to make your Holiday Season the best ever.
Hnlidav

See your travel agent. LetTiim put together a special Florida Holiday

Package for you. You’ll be surprised how much you can get and how

little it will cost.

I?I jAllSII21 fFLORIDA DIVISION OF TOURISMIJvVIFIIVII 1 Collins Building. Tallahassee. Florida 32304

™ tut m acp ta np ! P|case a’nd ““ y?w FREE

n

°ridil Visi,or

THE FLALt iU DC
J
information Guide.

1 Ira I gyy - Stall* Zip

J l
Where do you plan to go?-. -

—

TT) J y*f I when do you expect lo arrive?^*.
~

! CONSULT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT-

tr v!/^i
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toFlorida.
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We’re servingfree champagne to adults in
Tburiston all Delta flights to Florida all winter
long. It’s ourway of saying thank you for flying
Ddta Air lines.

orwintertravel)

12:04pNonstop

meats, restrictions on fravel duration andJames.
Butthey’re well worth it. You can get full details

from Delta oryourHavel Agent. _—— .

.

9;05pKffiStarNC — ll:53pNonstop
it. You can get lull details 9:10pknc — ,

• — 11:54p Nonstop

vel Agent. "*
% NC:NJghtCoack^Royal Service. L: LsGunrdia. K: Kennedy. N: Newark.

— for an Omh» f*ws:'ItaniWSi,Fet*—DsyTburistsnd Night First Class *97, Night Tburist *78.

jjonfitop MIsmi/Ft.Landenisk— Day Tburistrand NightErstClass *105, Night Tburist <84.

^^rvrluim VikCation^J^T* Fans, schedulesand tour rates subject to change without notice. Rates are

Htnp^ Freep^ — per person, doable occupancy.

Choose from dozens ofthrifty Delta Dream
1 Vacations. Miami Beach 8 days, 7 nights and

a car for a fall week. Only $132.50to $209.50
plus air fare’. You get a room for 8 days and 7
nights plus Chevette or similar sub-compact car
for 7 days with unlimited mileage (gas and col-
lision waiver extra). And you get complimentary
tennis, admission to dog or race track, an evening
at the theatre and a night dub show, including a
drink for each adult. Here’s nonstop fun at a price
that says “go ” Effective December 18,1976 to
April 26,1977. rTDL-srrwa

> *fs
f.j
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Besure

this winter.

allNationalnow.
TO MIAMI

Andchoose
from126

unde-cabin

BC-m
aweek

toFlorida

andback-

LEAVE ARRIVE

N S:50otn 11:27am

L 8:55am 11:33am

K 9:55am* 12:33pm

LAC 11 :15am* 1 :53pm

KA 12:30pm* 3:08pm

K 2:40pm* a:18pra

SB 5:15pm 8:31pm
L 5:30pm 8:08pm

N 9:10pm ll:4(ipm

K 9:10pm*’ 1 1 :48pm

L 9:10pm* 11:48pm

TO FT LAUDERDALE

K 9:00am 11:37am
L 9:30am 12 :07pm
K 1 1 :00am 2:32pm

L 12:25pm* 3:l)2pra

N 1 2:25pm 3:00pm

LAC 4:25pm' 7:02pra

5:15pro

9:05pm

9:05pm

9:05pm

7 :50pm

11:39pm

1 1 :40pm

1 1 :42pm

|
TO ORLANDO

|~

LEAVE ARRIVE

N 9:00am* 11:21am

L 9:35am 12:00noon

K I0:i)0am 12:25pm

|
TO TAM PA/ST. PETE

[

K 9:00ara it :33am

S 9:f«Jam* 12:lSpm

K 12:00noon 2:33pm

K 7:20pm 9:53pm

^
TO WEST PALM BEACH

[

K 1 1 :00am 1:34pm
K 1 :55pm 4:29pm

L 5:50pm* 8:24pm

KB 9:30pm 12:04am

|
TO SARASOTA/BRADENTON

|

K 9:00am 12:28pm

K [1 :20am 1 :53pm

K 12:00mxm 3:23pm

TO FORT MYERS

LEAVE

9:00am
11:20am

12:00noon

7:20pm

ARRIVE

i :15pm

2:45pm

4:10pm

11:07pm

TO JACKSONVILLE

1 1 :30am

4:00pra

fi:00pm

2 :37pm

7:02pm

8:02pm

TO DAYTONA BEACH

11:30am

6:00pm

2:47pm

8:57pm

A Except Sunday K Departs Kennedy

B Except Saturday L Departs LaGuardia

C iVu i*i.u w* .V Depart > Men<ark
Ties. £ Weds. • J/"f /e FSgkt

SCHEDULEEFFECTIVE
DECEMBER 17

Since National introduced Free Movies to National has thousands of guaranteed airline with no movies at ail.

Florida, lots of people have called to say movie seats, we can't take everyone. For reservations, call vour travel

"Put me on the Movie Flight" So check our schedule and call to agent at The Vacation Store or National

Soon thousands of people will be book your seat now. Airlines. In New York, call (212) 697-9000.

flying to Florida every week. And though If you wait, you may be stuck on an In Newark, call 1201 ) 624-1300.

N@$iffluti%Airtmes“T^me,rmyours!

H&il Silvers.

cMaven.
Phil recommends 3 Paradise Resorts. Free golf & free
tennis, entertainment, cocktail parties, wide private
ocean beaches, Olympic pools and sundecks.

“The Critics Choice"

4?

Versailles
WHERE WONDERFULTHINGSHAPPEN

2 full blocks of oceanfront beach...chaiss lounges at the

water's edge and poolside...A never anding food spectac-

ular...menu changed daily-jirloin steak, Elat miguoa. roast

beefon the menu regularly. Entertainment around the dock
'Ul 3 A.M—cocklail parties, tennis, fun and games.

Doilyperpawn C f§f|f| ujNovamberjJ
doableoccupancy T|||VV AddSINov 2t-Dsc.l9

Miner in-fan Add *9 fur 2 Deluro «eol. na,l»

Oukfrefl under I S itlEEm tame Inrun ir. parents EP
I Ejirept during 1 2iri\tcia* Prrmd

\

MH.TONTOWBffJ.Ew:. Vx» PrwJctam

RESERVE NOW
$99 ROUND TRIP JET FARE

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED 30 DAYS IN ADVANCE1

.

KwS.-' -.:*$*&*

r
r vb. •

•• ’W M

m
W’w1

ISWiffilli
Vi* V«*'

daily, per person, dc-
84 of 600 rooms Dec^r-

For Modified American?-'

deluxe breakfast and
‘

:.'C ‘,*99.

:t-x Jr&rp'&tifi

wi-jSrtUWm

BiiiilM

1 II *.l i * i
( AhIi Kl •J 1

j
•

t
TilFJtT ||:|zfa twKU* w

Ocean at 34th St.. Miami Beach, Fla. 33140
Cj3 y.w Tidw.1 Aoi-n= >*

Can TULL FREE 800-327-3144

‘K'.u
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PlanNOWfor the best vacation you ever ha^\^Ts -y„71Sx>

GREATERMIAMlSt-T
THISWINTER! SUs.

<mr.r

*****

u-!, ; - ^ ’-«*'* to^m
i*i

'
r'-'-.i' rum

• r « M

Greater Miami . . . from
You’ll be where the action

one end to the other ... we have what you +<*

is on Sunny Isles. Located on the beach ntf ^»«SuIK
at nnlf rnnrcoQ Siinnu IcIps nffprs vOU S to/Ond**

zmaQttBml

race tracks, Jai Alai and great golf courses. Sunny Isles offers you a wondj
ful warm winter vacation at a price that can’t be beat! Right down ^o,lSn.80b-327-O54l- j
Avenue is glamorous Miami Beach, where there’s everything under the :n - ; .t

for a fantastic vacation. Great hotels . .
.
great restaurants . .

.
great fun! —_L

Then there’s Miami with its Latin flavor. Explore the sizzle of Latin ni S&kotful sal hahhm*
life . .

.

authentic Spanish restaurants. Old Havana lives in Miami. W, ^
Just across the sun-kissed waters of Biscayne Bay lies the tropical Pafpff

dise island of Key Biscayne. Luxury hotels nestling on one of the

beaches in the world ... a championship golf course and loaded with ten^^J
courts for day and night play. * **« beacm

Greater Miami - from Sunny Isles to Homestead - we have what youwi^-
pgj,

' *****

looking for in a sun-filled winter vacation. ^
Let us help you plan a great Winter Vacation. Pleasefill out this coupt!* y 1S

jS-
^’6 :k :c jjjt

I
ammmmszssi&aicmwmmmwmmm w| ^ st. oct;
Director o» Publicity and Tourism, a-ppt /m especially z • !

499 Biscayne Boulevard Miami Fio,Yda 33i 32 interested m. 3- 1 L^f=- <i

Please send your Dee color t/ruchwe felling .Z Sunny Isles ^ stabitiiw BSC. i*‘
all about »hat Greater Miami nas to otter - Bai Harbour _

.

^01 SAL HAJUOBV

^y;:.

fue-.i'z Xl. .
•

,

T — 7

ft SK-sass
j Sal Harbour
z Miami Beach

ADD a, " ** *w

1C L'-“-w »»

'i n* •

Nami=

Address li Kay Biscayne

ril„ App/O'imafe dare
' ot vacation

Stale

GA6ATER MIAMI CITY OF MIAMI METROPOLITAN D-DE COUNTY

tmI CONSULT YOUR TRAVELAGENTMB mm

WOCHIM*

-.'•'.-.iwwisei-.T.--::.

---
'

.

•

^C-4911

aeiAt ny MEETY0UR
V/ frienoshere*

®f
S*LT WATER wa, BOTH. ROWS.

V mcHEiCTTEs, punn raoaccs,
'

COfFEE 'SRW, CeUTUL UWGL
faff nr w owns, cause maces,

antes, puuweb aiwuiniBr,
rutmam * mom tuxmc,
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TndTon Cretlc'-Drive of 651h Sr./Miami B»och
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nwftr
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•••MMtfHNfbWNVMMO
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^2*no7Ei spas: 'll
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fs:

HaJMM .

For rtseratMu callim
travel agent tr fill

FamilyHan/Kids Free
CHILDREN UNDER 18 FREE IN SAME ROOM lit

Sheraton
SHERATON HOTELS & HNS,WO

OCEAN TO BAY AT 194ft ST. KAMI BE

HOC 327. •«..
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wjrfofes.* Ma Bell Acts

_ ^On Overseas Calls
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ROBERT J. DUNPHY

!» Bell is developing a real hangup
'fir what it terms "abusive** sur-

imposed by European hotels on
Atlantic telephone calls made by
cans abroad.

Complaints of overcharges by re-

g travelers have been so numer-
and so strident in recent months
the American Telephone & Te3e-

iiiph Company’s Long Lines Depart-

S
t has had to scuttle advertising
sd at convincing tourists that it's

i sap to cal] home (two campaigns
scrapped this year). Furthermore,
department has now compiled a
ier Of "horror stories’* in the hope

Staking the hoteliers involved re-

i Here's a random sampling;
ifritz A. Kuttner of New York was
tged $70 by a hotel in Berlin for
ill to the United States that should
e cost 527.

(Albert Sanders of New York was

4
rg«J $90 by a hotel in Paris for

f
i to the United States that should
> cost $15.

A United States Government offi-
was charged $686 by a hotel in

Jut for calls that should have cost
When he complained, he said,

'«$ reminded that he had a Jewish
and that the hotel still held his

port.

lephone surcharges vary from
try to country add season to sea-
led are by no means confined to
Scans, A.T.&T. said. These affect

iritable League of Nations as far

tests are concerned," a spokes-
soted, adding that even Che presr-

of A.T.&T. was the victim of a
telephone surcharge.

E. Carr, director of overseas ad-
aption for A-T.& T.’s Long Lines
tment, characterized the profits

unscrupulous European hoteliers

-reaping from padded telephone
.a as "fantastic” and said one
teepee actually admitted making
0 in one season by adjusting his

rges upward.

: attempt to curb the surcharges,

T. has devised Teleplan, an ar-

lent with hoteliers under which
sphone company pledges to pro-

ravel to the countries involved

id that they give Americans “a
_ake‘=p>* , and charge "reasonably

!? It rates on telephone usage.
r:'<- * - 5 3«*«ve been frying to teH European

s and the Ministries of Tourism
that we have a mutual prob-

ir. Carr said. “We’re taking a
and getting complaints, and

*3
- :

. r

-a !

the four million Americans who visit
Europe annually are bemg penalized
for using the telephone and are con-
sequently being turned off on repeat
visits to the countries involved."

Only two countries to date—Israel
and Ireland—have signed up for TeJe-
plan, and a third, Portugal, is expected
to join soon. The West Germans, the
worst offenders, continue to impose
surcharges of up io 300 percent on
trans-Atlantic calls. Many of the
hoteliers say the surcharges are neces-
sary to cover the cost of keeping Eng-
lish-speaking telephone operators on
the switchboard around the clock.
The best way to avoid paying hefty

surcharges in hotels abroad, A.T.& t.
says, is to make calls home collect
or to use telephone credit cards, which
are available free and are recognized
by hoteliers in 180 countries around
the world. There are currently over
14 million of these cards m circula-
tion.

The surcharge—a flat $1.50—is sub-
stantially less than on calls charged to
one's hotel room. Because of this, how-
ever, many hoteliers subject clients to
long delays in putting their calls
through. If told there will be a long
delay, travelers abroad should insist
that the hotel switchboard connect
them directly with the overseas opera-
tor, A.T.& T. says.

I960 MOSCOW OLYMPICS

The Russian Travel Bureau, Inc., the
New York representative of Intourist,
the Soviet agency in charge of foreign
tourism, has put out a newsletter cm
the 1980 Olympics, to be held in Mos-
cow from July 19 through Aug. 3. It

says it acted in response to hundreds
of requests for information it received
following the Olympic Games in Mont-
real last summer. The newsletter
serves a dual purpose, the company
says, both imparting information and
containing a survey aimed at determin-

ing how Jong tourists intend to stay
in the Soviet Union, what Olympic
events they plan to see and what cities

besides Moscow they would like to
visit. The survey data will be forward-

ed to Intourist to assist officials in

making arrangements for the 25,000

Americans who are expected to attend

the 1980 Games. The information in

the newsletter includes details on 10

package tours planned for Americans,

along with their proposed dates of

departure. Copies of the newsletter

can be obtained free from the Russian

•-
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Travel Bureau, 20 East 46th Street.

New York. N.Y. 10017. (212-986-1500;.

CANTERBURY

Visitors to England’s Canterbury

Cathedral who enter through Christ-

church Gate are greeted by a sign

that neatly encapsulates the history of

the “Mother Church of Anglican Christ-

endom." It reads; “St. Augustine found-

ed it; Becket died for it; Chaucer

wrote about it; Cromwell shot at it;

Hitler bombed It; time is destroying

it." The sign was erected to support

an appeal for funds to restore the

cathedral, which historians believe oc-

cupies a site that had been a center of

pagan worship centuries before SL
Augustine founded a mission on the

spot in 597.

Thereafter, for a span now approach-
ing 1,400 years, a succession of Chris-

tian churches occupied the hallowed

ground. In 1170, with the murder in

the cathedral of Archbishop Thomas
k Becket, Canterbury became the most
popular shrine in Europe after Rome.
Pilgrims continued to pour into the

city for centuries, and in the 1300’s

Chaucer, in his "Canterbury Tales,"

proclaimed; “From every shire's ende
of Engelonde to Caunterbury they

wende . .
.”

Today's pilgrims who make the hour-

and-a-hslf trip from London by train

or car can observe the restoration

work to protect the stained-glass

windows, among the oldest in Europe,

and the entire fabric of the cathedra]

from further ravages of time. Tax-
deductible contributions to support the

project can be sent to Historic

Churches Preservation Fund, Inc.,

(Canterbury Restoration), c/o Commu-
nity Counseling Service, Inc., Empire
State Building, Suite 7120, New York
City JCO01.

CHRISTMAS CV CHICAGO

' The 35th annual “Christmas Around
the World" Festival at Chicago’s Mu-
seum cf Science and Industry takes
place Nov. 26 through Jan. 1, with
more than 30 ethnic groups participat-

ing. There will be Christmas trees in

the museum's rotunda, Christmas
carols will be sung daily, and concerts
will be given by more than 150 choral

groups from Chicago-area schools and
churches. In addition, pageants depict-

ing Christmas observances of peoples

around the world will be presented

in the museum auditorium from Dec,

2 through 19, complete with folk music,

and ethnic dinners wil] be served.

Admission to the museum is free.

The hours are 9:30 A.M. to 4 PM.
weekdays and 9:30 A.M. to 5:30 PM
Saturday. Sunday and holidays. During

JtckZIcflhr

the pageants the Christmas display

area will remain open until 8 P.M. The
museum, at 57th Street and Lake
Shore Drive, will be dosed Christmas
Day. For the dates of specific ethnic
fetes, phone the museum’s Christmas
Desk: 312-MU 4-1414.

THE HOLDSTER

A new security device designed to

protect personal valuables of travelers

has been developed by a West Coast
firm and will go on sale at Macy*s
and other retail outlets throughout the
country this month. It's called a
HOLDster and it’s worn just like the

shoulder holster that G-men wear in

B-movies. According to Holdster, Inc.

(Box 1244, Burlingame, Calif. 94010).

it can be used to carry passports,

traveler’s checks, airline tickets, credit

cards and money. It’s available in

suede ($10) or leather ($15) and can

be worn under a business suit or over

informal attire. A spokesman for the

Arm says HOLDster is a unisex item,

adjustable for men and women.

BICENTENNIAL SALUTE

The tiny Caribbean island of SL Eus-

tatius in the Butch West Indies is mak-

Continned on Page 35

Letters:

Pregnant

Travelers
To the Editor

So tell me, who is Susan S. Lichten-

dorf? [Travel for the Pregnant; When,
Where—And Whether,” Travel Section,

Oct. 24).] Spoiled and sheltered; appar-

ently oblivious to the life most preg-

nant women lead.

L for one, can’t recall ever, not

even in the ninth month, being so “un-

wieldy" that I was "prone to fall and

hurt myself." I also don’t recall any

of ray acquaintances falling hi their

ninth month due to “unwieldiness.”

Agreeing that certain medical rea-

sons might well preclude unnecessary

travel during pregnancy, the statement

that it is emotionally unwise or fright-

ening for some women seems a bit

audacious. Personally, I would leave

the cold and "traveler’s stomach" medi-

cine behind, pregnant or otherwise;

and a good thing I didn’t know to have

the writer’s single-minded devotion

to steak and eggs and breads. For one

thing, my finances would have balked

at such devotion.

The most awful statement was:

"Pregnant women are prey to super-

stition." Does Susan Lichtendccf really

believe chat pregnancy is some mental

aberration we fall prey to? I really

wanted to slop reading at this point.

But' some masochistic impulse led me
on to the final paragraph about her

obstetrician '‘ordering" her at last to

"stop working.” How nice for her

to be in such a position that she can

follow Doctor’s Orders.

Perhaps next time you're looking for

a feature article you’ll have a writer

make a presentation on the meander-

ings of menopausal men.

Barbaka Wolfson
Mineola, L.L

[Susan S. Lichtendorf replies; Bar-

bara Wolfson is missing the point

of women’s liberation if she con-

demns another woman’s response to

pregnancy; it is such a highly per-

sonal experience, and each of us has

the right to react as she wilL Am I

to be blamed for being unwieldy? 1

didn't condemn my friends who sat

home during pregnancy, and she

shouldn't blast me for eating steak

or being superstitious. Aside from
that, she is wrong medically: There

are some women who suffer emo-
tional disturbance in pregnancy, and
travel can lay on additional stress.

Continued on Page 37
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THE SUPERSTARS. . . OF HOTEL SPAS!
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s
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Our island is sailed Marco. Very

troDica;, Very secluded. And very

beautiful.

If you’re locking for beautiful sun

We have eiegant dining.by
candlelight, or casu aldining by

the shore.

And for some after-dinner diver-
^ W'U I V Vi*' 1 -jj •**'

> . ,
,

bleached beaches,we have a three sion. we oner some cco. re.res.h-

and a half mile stretch -that's

covered with shells rather than

people.

If vou're locking for tennis, we
have 15 Har-Tru courts right outside

our front door.

b you're eckinc for

coif .xve have two beauli- ^
tijiiy manicured cham- L *

pichship courses, plus a je

Par-3 rign t on the beach.

If you re looking for

sailing or fishing or ^
1

swimming, xve have- the " -

"

r;iQ blue Guff of Mexico. ^
And if you re locking > V

for some great dining ,
-y

and nichthme enter- .

tamment. you’re a: 'he
_

nchtoJace. \

r
( 1M:A

ment and warm guitar at Quinn's,

our beachside bistro, the relaxing

sophistication of our piano bar.

pius an upbeat show in our nigbt-

ciub every night.—
~ Vvhafs more, our

k
;
/ island, just off the

/'" West Coast of Florida,

offers good old

American hospitality.

We have a staff of 500
>• friendly people to cater

to your every need.
• For brochure or reser-

vations. see your travel

*%'*- aoent or call toll-free;

m" 800-237-7509. Write:

,7
’ Marco Beach Hotel.

;t, ......
. Depi. NT. Marco Island.-

Fla. 33937

MurccBeachJktel&Villas
The American tropical island.

FUMtRU PLOMO*

Before you spend $150 a day for a
luxuryhotel suite in south Florida,

lookwhat you get for $50 a day
at Mike Douglas'Bonaventure,
Ft. Lauderdale’s finest suburb.

Beautifully furnished
luxury suite with
full maid service

BBT"
K,

LIVINGRXM/OMNSROOM
3*’-O«T3-0r

As ofleo as you warn

%. You only oaf lor ine go# can

courts, tonghted

For just S50/day you can spread
out fa this sumptuous 1-bedroom
suite with i */i baths, balcohy.
fuBy-equipped kitchen.

That same $50 a day also

gives you free and unBmtted go#
at Bonaventure's Country Club,
which has an 1 8rhde
championship course (and a
"pro" gott team that includes

U.S, Open Champ Herman
Baron, and Ed MitcheO). Free
and unlimited tennis at

Bonaventure's Racquet Club,

Florida’s answer to Forest Hills.

When you tire of swinging,

swim in our poois. FSde at our

Saddle Club. Wine and (fine at

any of our fine restaurants and
enjoy our nighWime

Ft'LaudeidaleYTmest Suburb.
The SedklnOiganization inassociationwith Mike Douglas

entertainment, loo. Or partake in

the many other pleasures that dot

our 1 250 unspoiled acres. (All

within easy traveling distance of

Miami and Palm Beach.)

if you want more pleasure and
privacy for your money, break
the hotel habit lor Bonaventure.

Far Reservations,
Information,
Call Mr. Ban Kahn
TofFFroe at (800) 327-2750.

Or, see your travel agent
* S50 a day is tf»«asen rale from
Dec i&e April*. daufate

eecupertcy abedroomma from
560 aday. tneeason. Special

, rales tor $4 peopia Above
,' =Tatra formnmm 2-week stay. *-

OH itown iafactMadayfar
i bedroom, tom S40 adaptor
9hwfcnnmft'



At our magnificent

halfthe fun.Come, seehew

*99*

ROUNDTRIP
airfare

FROM NEWYORK
TO MIAMI

Volley on Sonesta s

Island ITSSBKT3

4 days/3 nights from
£yg*

8 days/7 nights from£ ^
gljJ

• Air conditioned
aax>mmodatkx\swith

Special Sonesta

Jet Away Flights &ttSG?££2SS'
for Hotel Guests. $15-00perpereon

Departs Kennedy on j®4 -

January 2 and 9. ^aecorrm^ito^^

7SSSSSSSSST
(800)225-1372. QONEST7\
In Mass- (800) 842-1202. U qp
•For remainderof January through DE/"YLJ1
mid-April, roundtrip flights

$\i Ti n rr*

HOTEL & TENNIS CLUB
for certain departure dates). 350 Ocean Drive. Key Bisca>ne,l-L.JJi t«
D^uresal»ava.UWelrpmP^lartaWiaa«> (305)361-2021
Baeim.ABC Airt.w* byJetShun* Corp

Forresevations ««yixirtrav^

SRS70U FREE (800) 225-1372.

InMassachusetts (BOO)
842-1202.

spp«*Kk -MS#-:-'

itf fiw .'OR#?;

«rrjcef
A

.

• ^ y-*r fd**;;

i.*.ys *. w^ask.41

? *4. Tbs
•. Si- ^

• - ; '.V

EDEN ROC SQQ
JET FLIGHTS VJ

ALL OF
IS JANUARY

11 VOU wont- *o <^>cy me BEST HOTELS and »he

BEST LOCATION :n Mhmth Beach you must c.hoose

Edcn-.ROC- ^ont3ineUeau DOOl

lower rates

.. ’V [g UMG ES '

W

ePAMONG FIRST

GREAT ENTERTAINMENT O SweoeaiMocjf
an ring and entertainment every s>i 50 of 300 rooms

night., plus the famous ToOee.i7

MARSH & ADAMS show in the
4

COMEDY BOX
FULL COURSE BREAKFAST -

FOR THE YOUNGSTERS- AndDauttomNEB

Entertainment for every age group mMmnl I?

under Counsellor Supervision OJ»tnw Dec 1

MORE ROOM PER GUEST- Rncm iwtoWw.
3 pools, huge cabana club on over tun filled Holiday

G oeeanfront acres and Program tor AM*#

7SB feet of oeeanfront beach

&

Tots & Teens mo

51 25 ROUND TUP iHTT FARE
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED 30 DAYS IN ADVANCE

(ABC FARE by JET SHUTTLE)

See your Travel Agent.

*4737 922-5706

Haney Weinberg. Gen. Mgr. Seymour Owner. Mgr.

2 OCEANFRONT BLOCKS /47th &-4SMi STREETS/MTAM1 BEAC 1

-|SNT THIS MARVELOUS RICHARD'7

-I DUNNO.THEY VE GOT TWO POOLS

m, AT THE EDEN ROC 1

££r|§G After Eden Roc,

U? Iff everything else is second best!

The Roc. Miami Beach's No. 1 Hotel,with luxury

sandv bathing beach on the Atlantic, magnificent sun-struck

cabana club featuring two
”

After dark.emphasis shifts to gourmet dinmg.dancingand Ia\nsh

Moms Lansburgh will see to your enjoyment... cal I him today

Nov. 1-Dec. is Dec. 19-March 31

2000 3350

There is only one World Famous

EdenRoc
On the Ocean al 45th Street. Miami Beach. Florida 33140

Ted HantaH. ManagingDream
For reservations: see yourTravel Agent Of Ca0.

SSSStSSS. 0, Ente^xiSB 6362

hftamiEteach (305) S32-2S61

Are you retired and want to supplement your

pension? A temporary job may be the answer.

See the Help Wanted column? in today's

New York Times for jobs listed under -temporary.**,

A*A****. AT A.

HOWTOTAN YOUR BODY
WITHOUT SPENDINGAN

ARM AND LEG!
We spent haH-a-m.Uion dollars on making the Dunes a new

resort ... to help you ,iue »* UP ,n 5tvte!

• Luxurious air-conditioned rooms with
color TV .400* beach

I oSStfud pool * Kiddie pool • Cocktail lounge •N.Jriy

dandngand entertainment '• Social programs • Diningroom,

SSyS • Free self-parking - Golf, tennis. and fishing

SaSr • Saury salon • In the hear: of exciting sports, sight-

seeing, theatres and diopping centers

Dornl's bench week!

.4 casual, carefree life ofluxury!

Take a dip. sun on your chaise.

Tennis dot/ i’r night. Clinics.

Complimentarygolfat Doral. carts.

,4 day at the races, clubhouse seat.

Rental car for a sightseeing day.

lira Bisun/Jii' Bity kwf cruise.

.4 cocktail fwty,'entertainment.

An evening at the Starlight Roof.

Valet parking, souz’enirgift.

Sumptuous acivmnicklations..

.

and allfrom only $156.*

Ora long weekend from $78.

I For information, brochures, callyour

I travel agent or 305-532-3600 collect.

.w-l/ir-iVYiiii l •maw tvadi

In PARIS,THE RITZ...

IN MIAMI BEACH,

THE CARRIAGEHOUSL

dg[^ -
MIAMI BEAC

The Only ’**%
On Famous L\ht i' | •?,

vhikm shoppie i) w:-. & .a n . iCt

eOO00
N
»o" kf&-

tmim Doc. 18TY Vf '*
.if,* i'W-~

|wuu».«m CT.fr, _.rr.:

*19.50 Dally I.' fc .-*•
' ,

jjal atm.

°e
‘J^ f W

M.A.P. add S8.

FREE Color TV, Nil -- _ . __
sditw TdopHor t 2D.is.aiy
FREE UungW
Sm Your Tr*yo- •- «.-t s.-

a New York .j'
rj ~.

rJ

Beach.
..atfsim-

K- i’.irar.-:c Booking

•; zs-
Soarr!

•

'

. or,

CARRIAGE
HOUSE

In addition to our p'^ J
oeeanfront beach.wKTXV£ : 7 sj r
dub, day and n^it ^5. ^
luxurious sales anc^

aedaimed reaaurar' 1;-; ^ - s ..r.dsv Jan-’
“Beniwdsr Carriaj?6 i“l-

somethinginabund^
. ^ . p .

will find only at the^ - aa«5 *

hotds. 1 s

rales for our luxury;.

accommodations ar ' MU# i

reaarable.youina: .j-t
, ’’r

. .

we can compare ou

some of the worlds

Weralvdaimt;^ ..•'yorri

as good as those ho -
’

' I
- --ir-’i?** -

said we were every :-*• -'-^t

expensive.

For reservatiore -j •_ _.

.

rcrt0
Reservations (Z12 ) " ap. -

call botd direct. ^
Carriage House

" ’ "

and Tennis Qub- 54'^

Avenue, bfiami Bea^
:

- •- c

&

!F
s'-"r

33140. (305)865-4 V: .W .

k .-err:
'

•• v z ??i*i

: rears**
• « 2 «;*•>.

.
,-EStfcT

• - 'r v. v s j)14^
• • - - -I.. rwH

L-O..;-
-’ST SHDTTLg vl'
A.B£.rwr«-

LIFTERS'

arco le.^ IM
" C

-‘LS £r? .
<-!cLTej*B.a on

Oeeanfront at 192nd St., Mimt-

Entertainment Capital of Miai^^T
1 aaaI 8NowtoDec.|

SJAPH d«»v. per person.

TM W|ltJ double occupancy|Mww Dec. T9 thru Jan. 3

H^A 24 oM 7 7 rooms

52 Iks dally, per pars.

Jan 4 thru Jan. 19. Modified

Adier. Plan & Kitchenatte* available.

See Your
Travel Agent or

call TOLL FREE:

800-327-1261

R ESERV E •NOW FGR . C hR 1 STMAS

New Ownership-

Management:

Harb Rabin
Jarry Sussnan
Jarry Miller

,u»*r*T,n

Qn the oewn at 170th Street,

Miami Beach, Florida 33160

dunes

ft,vmtm. AhjW-. rSn1rvi K KJJ.MAf

WknM f*wWL tl the Doirrf tel

dtgogSfearae^SEA^l
EVERY DAY A HAPPY DAY! Free Yacht Craise/Free

Chaises/CocktaH Party/Variety Shows/Movies/Birv

go/Color TV, Radio, Refrigerator in Rooms.

Childrer Free, limit 2 under 1 2. in same room 8s parents (EP)

au Jt Ml^SSf fflf

Mn*55” 66BraetS8det}f68d Award

I y s»Dk.ibm>il 3 Snwa&Ml lent wot:

teMhUnunairefaM! Free 80M274527

featuring'-!
•OVERSIZED ROOMS

J

with 2 Double Beds

•Color TV& Refrigerator'

•Heated Olympic Pool

•Kiddie Pool

Golf Available

Social Director

Children's Counselor

•New Game Room
•Teenage Discotheque

•Moviesor Bingo Nightly

Backgammon
Singles Club

mAHOHfSt |*=“'
Rsttt te

*F

SEAi*
isisMn nm snffna«a lan, m.

Sap* fa* to* we*

TbK Free MI-327-4527

NT. (212) 2464240
&kUMuk UlreMI Sw*

AiU. int*irt.BiLllF.
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S j ^ THE MEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 7, 1976^ Jrney a, War . A jT^
cries on Revalutinn^—. .

°t a Heldsionc Kniu;..
if

foUowi*B article is pan of nerles on Revolutionary Wn7L-.« W-stote region^tiH ^
Sl£e* ,n

wig Island.
SC,H t0 COme:

'VOi.’t-*
Sorsesta's

A ^s^*

5165;

j'y SOL STEMBER

dependence rea^ fj^ ^
l^neral Washing^, hii“ Tif

<I,r~and

|^ie of three decisive battles two

&0^1tha?thi
>arty ** 11,6 B“*°"

^A°f

l^ 0n^ WŴ
SiJLiMay commemora^egnua of re-enactments and culrim.7
|hts is scheduled to start Dec i
Washington's trail of retreat
,wy in New Jersey begins at Closter

ft Interelate Pa^.
|

,*ed from the Alpine exit of the^ades Interstate Parkway, six

^ There, on Nov. 20, 1776 tte
.

swarmed with flatboats ferrv-
• 6‘°°° Brftish and HeSi
1
* S? ™£L/oric ' Wash^eton' S

aCroSS **» river
3en- Sn* William Howe was pursu-

U* war

Closter Landing, just north of
jiieme area, stands a two-story I

*
STEMBER is the author of ‘The (

.tenmal Guide to the American 1UaOn.

-sasirrs:
d^nr^-2. 2

2 “ r,Ver batmen, it is

SS** hy a sign as rile Cornwall!

2K*S*7;•“ «» *• -Sft
s

“”‘h
„

*. *™» of Mlt. Lem corn-

- for
Stopprt « ‘ho inn

, I“L rf ^me*tts as his troops came
*J?

re and while there mav hive™
s?«Z££rrE r°-

but **

i SSMissa-t"fd so«h to rebel-held Fort^e!
now

homeTi^the uw„ of Fort Lee. i, coninemo"^

CaniiJwV1””1** In ,ts VisitorsCenter's auditorium a film tells the

ST^ttsSouter gun battery has been recon

SEE? c,iff
Hiwson. and footpaths lead to Inter-

SST £aqU
f
5 11,81 *» what hap-

PenetL The fort's 2,000 men com

wwwarnL h^
NathanaeI Greene,

^™^r^Lby patroJs of Britishapproach and managed to escarp
across the only bridge over the Hack-ensack River. The British found £Salon’s food still cooking on the
fmes, abandoned tents and cannon and
150 stragglers, some of whom had
tooken into rum rations left behind.

'

(.This year Fort Lee park is open seven
’

days a week from 9:30 AM. to 5:30
The auditorium closes at 4:30 fAdmission 1S free but parking is 50 i,

® MMt TO H.Y. / *4

-,j n
-v*

PAU54QES4
wiedsmie'

WiMflMroiwif . Pod iH'il

\p*hk

WOS3WQ
SIATfi PARK

/M
•.Prtncaton '323 %
urjx&mt

RED Bank (
NATIONAL 1
*««

C

|T«Mon , FrMhold l

W^nonJquth / A
A courthouse/' M
“ BAUUFtELD t ~AJ

.^oonwJd,_
k V rttv«

cents on hour.)

VVith Cornwallis hot on his heels
Washington retreated across New Jer-rnd ^ Delaw'are River into Penn-syhama. He and the Revolution werem desperate straits. Looking for a way
to keep ihe rebellion alive. Washing-um deaded to strike at the enemy®
weakest points. Trenton was occupied

hi
brieadc of Hessians commanded

lnvi°,h k ",
Ra“' “ offic« who

loved the bottle and was so contemp-

tuous of Americans he neglected to
r fortify his position or send out patrols

The British supply base at Princeton’
containing food and clothing needed
by Washington's freezing, starving
raen, was vulnerable. British lines of
ccmmumcaticr. and supply were over-
extended. Washington planned a bril-
liant series of strokes that extended
over 10 days of campaigning, saved
the Revolution and gave the Contin-
ental Army the chance to fight an-
other day.

I nf T?
e

S?*?*** * ** s«eM?°akey Fer!V in Washington
State Park on the Jersey side

of the Delaware River. (Take the New
Jersey Turnpike to exit 9. U.s. 1 south
to State Route 546 and 546 west.)
there on the night of Dec. 25-26, 1776
Washington's men came ashore afterweir famous crossing of the Delaware
in a winter storm. In the 714-acre park
are three sites connected with the™!e‘ ^ actual spot where thetroops came ashore in New Jersev isnow a picnic grove on the river bankK/. ** bridSe th« carries
„°“ e

.

546 int0 Pennsylvania. TheMckonkey Ferry House was a tavern
“ J

hl
? ,

WaShio8ton and his officers
took shelter, (it js open Tuesdays
riirough Saturdays from 10 A_\! \0

-TpM
diP°m 1 £0 5 P-M- Sundays

- 5 P.M., admission « 50 cents. I Close

a
Museum

‘ w«ch displays i

e^aphic history .of the national flag ;

and a fine diorama of the crossing. i

from thc Ferry House -J

tocpvk IS Continental Lane, c

th2
^ aH>ro*iaatei ^e route rthe Continentals took from the ferry a

ll*Llri™ T0Z± (The pirk * °P«all year from dawn io dusk. Weekendpa-amg is S2; weekdays it is free.)

-J
1
!.

6 Tren^n Ba«Ie Monument, on
hignest point in Trenton, is where

0 Greece s artillery opened fire on the* “e {ower lown* Colonel
*' ™- over fro® <^> much Christ-
1 zoos, *ned io raily his men in St. Mj-
y chaels churchyard (still on Warren
f Street), then retreated.

cr
1
?
16

«
3Uie raeed aJon^ vvha£ is now

State Street. The Americans routed

B^S’c
?nEliSe;i Seginient « Old

S?: a museum, on South
Willow Street ar.d drove them to As-

SSESf 5reek* which stfn «owsthrough the town. Five hundred Hes-
sians managed to escape over a bridge

Whes* Goldberg’s Department
store cow does business. The rest tried
to organize a counterattack in an open
•leki. today a built-up area south of
State Street. Rail was mortally wound-
e-: n:s command surrendered.

(The Old Barracks museum is open
^-Ion-ay to Saturday 10 A_M. io 5

ar.a Sunday 1-5 ?.M. Admission“'a C9ais fw ad uiis: 25 cents for
enudrer. under 12.)

Washington took his men back
across tse Delaware on Dec. 27, then
reoccupied Trecton on the 30th after !

e third crossing in weather even woree 1

man it was on Christmas night He 4

persuaded his rr.er. to extend their en-
SiX Week$ fay Pron,“«« T

them a 510 oonus—and dug in on As- *
sunp:nK Creek a: about where Broad J
street bridges *Jie s^eam. On Jan. 2 11

Cornwallis left Princeton. 12 milesaway reached Trenton ihat afternoon ^
af^er fighting hss way past harassing f*

Americans and tried three times to *
woss the creek. Under cover of dark-

j!

ness. Washington made an end run
te

around the British left and, using back

» roads, marched through the night to“ Princeton.

Modern campaigners can follow himc State Route 583 north out of* Tremon. At 10 y4 miles on the odome-

j
loo5c for the Princeton Battlefield

,

Monument on the left, a Greek neo-
- classic colonnade where the American
- battle dead are buried. The surrotmd-
1 ing park retains many of the natural

features that existed when the battle
- was fought on Jan. 3. 1777. A die map

of the battlefield near the park flag-
pole explains the action.

Jo Nassau Hall. Princeton Universi-
ty's original building, the remaining
British made a last stand until a can-
nonball crashed through one wall, de-
capitating a portrai t of George n. (Free
campus tours are held daily, except
holidays. Make arrangements in ad-
vance by calling the university at 609-
452-3603.)

New Jersey's commemoration or
Washington’s 10-day campaign, a 10-
day program of events beginning Dec.
25, will include re-enactments of the
marches and battles and a series of
concerts, ballets, operas and theatrical
presentations staged by New Jersev
performers.

After Princeton, Washington headed
north to Morristown, which became
the site of several winter encampments
of the Continental Army.
Though the 10-day campaign of 1776

was indeed dramatic, it was by no
means the end of the struggle in New
Jersey. The Continental Army returned
to Morristown in December 1779 m
time to endure the worst winter of
the 18th century. There were 28 snow-
fails between Nov. 7. 1779. and April
1. 1780, including the great storm of
Jan. 2-4 that buried soldiers in their
tents under four feet of snow.

Continued on Page 9

Dt^pi ETSHOTTLETOMIAMIBEACH
“S Non-Stop9 ROUND TRIP.

Februaiy and Easter $135.

.

. i%lMB WE GUARANTEE IT!

Savewith
Hertzweeklyrates

in Florida!
m

e Jet Shuttle to Miami Beach,
lew concept in travel...as sim-
i as A.B.C. (Advance Booking
ArtersJ.

6

proval for the Jet Shuttle flights au-
by the Civil Aeronautics Board

'! October 22 , 1976.

• - with the hotel of your choice on- mi Beach.

arters on NORTHWEST ORIENT and
RU) AIRWAYS.

ytime departures every Sunday Jan-^ fjg^ y 2nd to AprillTth.

®y payments on Master Charge and^ JcAmericanl

First class meals aboard aircraft

SSSfSfi?®*1 departures backed by a
*200,000 performance bond. ..your
deposit is held in escrow until-your va-
cation is completed.

Hotel stays...your choice one and two
weeks.

Insurance policy protects your refundm the event that illness or accident
force cancellation.

Jet Shuttle will refund your full amount
up to 30 days prior to departure, no
questions asked...and that says it alL

The ABCfe of travel begin with J...the
Jet Shuttle.

n-~ ' Tii
:
—Am**

.

m.

-

nrrn

L

i

tCBLORA HOTEL
«JNSAV.M.R 39140
-327-6333 (toll tree)
-SOS) 532-331

1

QUISLE
UAISAV.HJL 93140

; S7-4527 j 9AM-6 PM)
S0BJ S36-7S41

MOVER HOTEL
LUTS AV.MS. 33140
337-05331 ton froo)

305)965-1500

KANO HOTEL
UMSAV.ILB. 33136
374843(9AM-4 PM)
NS) 838-7881

gP'P* HqbIwDq
rani Coach Pare:

BHELBOKHE
1801 COLLINS JK. BUI 33139

1-B00-337-8757 ItoD tree)

I305J 531-1271

SANBSOtJCI
3L01 COLLINS AY. M.R 33140

1-800-337-6852 (WO dee)
(300) 538-6861

AJIAjmCTOWEJtt
4301 COLLINS AVi.M3. 33140

1-800-3374735(100 tree)

<305) 534-4751

DESERT INN
17301 COLUTS AY.MS. 33140

1-800-327-5382 (toU fret)

(308)947-0621

MASCO POLO
1920! COLLINS AK.M.a 33160

1-800-327-6363 (Mil lm|
(305) 933-2333

KUKUQKOTBL
18801 COLUNS Alt. BLB. 33154

(213)759-1787 (N.VC

)

(305)931-6600

NEWRITZ PLAZA
1701 COLLINS AY.M.B. 33139

1-800427-8204 (loll free)

(3051 531-6881

DEAUVILLE HOTEL
6701 COLLINS AW.M-R 33141

(213) 682-8642 (N.Y&)
(305)8608511

A PARTICIPATING HOTEL

MONTMARTRE
4773COLUNSA1C.H.R 33140

1-800827-4737 1 toll Rvc)
(306) 532- 1731

VERSAILLES '

3425 COLLINS ABE. MB. 33140
1-800-327-3144 (toll Inx)

(305) 531-0092

CARIUON HOTEL
8801 COLLINS AY.M.& 33141

1-80082 74918(MU tree)
(306) B6B- 7561

AMERICANA HOTEL
9701 COLLINS AV, MR 33154

1-800-228.3278 (MO free)

(305) 865-7511

JET SHUTTLE
AJELC.Phra

[rerere—-—

—

I
JET SHOTTLE CORPORATION OFAMERICA

551 6th Avenue, NX, NJT. 10017
I Fd like to know more about the JET SHUTTLE:

«- 334 199 1M
iJUadDuaii WKhTbe CLAJS. Bflbetire Jaa. 3.1977

8 m 1 £wik orVACATION

PAMWffS-A CERTOTCATED SOPPLEMETOU. CARRIER

*9: FROM WINTER TO FLORIDA
,,.^7 •-

I
’ A jr flu* miniitB to fill Hit

M THE OCEAN

One minute to RH out

ttM coupon for all tin

details on the bat
Florida VACATIONS
could hnel Ratos to’ COUHl iwrei

Efjesort town gBcaar

jSuifside Tourist Board DoptNYli

9301 Colfins Avenue a*jk
! SwfsMe, Florida 33154

HOU SSMW TDM 880C88M9I ON

|
MOTELI HOTELS Q MMURVU .

RESERVE NOW FOR XMAS

OCEANFRONT at 111st 5T„ MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 33154
COMPLETE RESORT MOTEL

‘COLOR TV & FRIDGE IN ALL ROOMS1
2 POOLS. 500* BEACH. FREE PARKING I

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMS with Counsellors.

m n TENNIS ON OUR PREMISES!
InMJU 9-HOLE PRO PUTTING GREEN!
r PLAY BOCCI ON ASTROTURF!5**6*

$Q
Mflv.

SO Of 300 mom
ditty per noma
double occopmey

Not..- iv uec- 17 A

^ari. sniz zw

M DON'T HTT UP WITH CHILDUN> WE CATKR TO THKM
Phone: NEW. YORK 582^3179 Open Sun.

CHKMO BHB I HM. FI1-MW Midfi I73-13M -

FHtU: UTbt IIM (Iftmrk Wl-flW) Miami Beach SM-UMTu
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wmsmse pointw
©! tbePalm Beaches

Now ©ffisrs 3 to 5 Month Seasonal Rates

aMAnnual Leases!

roiifr "o'mS
,

V5"V£5i2L S wst«n. cond«get
telephone

services. Available Furnished Qt un
in resort-apartments wiwi uuwi — a- - ; .

services Available Furnished or un- Close to shopping, entertainment,

furnished, seasonally or annually, each golf. Worth Aven ue and

suite commands a magnificent view and excitement of the Palm beaches,

5L. convenience. maid and V4MTAHE POINT is the iritunate in
suite commands a magnificent view and excitement of the Palm beaches.

For your added convenience, maid and VANTAGE POINT is the ultimate in

linen service are available
. . lakefront leasing! •

VANTAGE POINT’S many amenities Here
.

s a jdea! fly down for a
UUCil ^ ^ . *

vantage POINT’S many amenuies Here
.

s a &tsX idea i Fly down for a

include a heated pool sun deck, lighted i^urely dav or iwo ‘once-over’ oF our

tennis and shuffieboard courts, a
&ci jities> j^t us know when you’d liketennis and shuffieboard courts, a
&cijities , L^t us know when you’d like

fishing pier a nd sand
v
^ch area - all

^ CQmt? af}d wen arrange to meet you
on the very edge oi the beautiful

>t th- and accommodate youon the very edge tu the beautiful
>t th- and accommodate you

Intracoastal Waterway. In addition,
. ^ Q of our hospitality suites.

there are men s and woin*"
If you cant manage that, do the

and exercise rooms an entertainment u.y®» <

r 0Uf
center featuring billiards, ping pong. next ^coUect S
card and backgammon rooms and a ^ brochure or am ig, «>UeM. ar

complete party room. 1305) 844-8917 . . . TOUA* ..

^®IOT OF THE PALM BEACHES
5600 North Dixie ® On-the-Lake o West Palm Beach. Florida 33407

Telephone 1305)844-8917

1 can't visit just now, but I would appreciate receiving more information.

Address

csj taa tan bcb nsnm csa ca on icn era nra 1

A vacation at Safety Harbor Spa on Florida's beautiful

West Coast is an exhilarating experience.

it’s a t«me when your body and mind can luxuriate tn a

delightful atmosphere of well being.

Its days rilled with head-to-toe conditioning super-

vised by skilled experts.

Its everything from a S3una. massage and mineral

baths, to exercise classes, art classes, a game of tennis,

a round oi golf.

It's delicious meals individually prepared to help you
lose weight. Or gain.

It's alhorough physical examination by a qualified

staff physician
”

Its that great feeling of being cared for s s.
And knowing that you feel so good. f0 mA

For reservations or information, call

Toll Free: (800) 237-0155, or cal! Collect: faff
(813; 726-1161. Or write: Safety Harbor
Spa. Dept. NT. Safety Harbor, Fla. 33572 . XmMI

Minutes from Tampa International Airport. gSSjf J /

30% effff ©c^-10tfra-©ec-104h L
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Adventure Holidays
International Introduces

MOM
JetFightsWithFrffls

Hot Meals! Champagne!

tribute to palatial Ba"

One Week abc Flights

Departing Every Monday
December 20th-Apri 1 18

ROUND TRIP VIA DC-fl JET

CAB. Approved—Fully Bonded
ABC flights must be booked
35 days in advance.

-AlUfnclusiv.e^

Every Monday Dec 20-April 18

Including: Round-Trip DC-B Jets * Hot Meals

Champagne Aloft * 7 Nights Accommoda-
tions * Round-Trip Transfers * Baggage

Handling * Tips lo Porters. Bellman. Maids

All Taxes * Complimentary Chaise at

Poolside * Complete Optional Program *
Optional Meal Plan Most Hotels!

Castaways Motel Ir SMS lo $299 • Beau Rivafla Ir

$379 io 1339 • Deauville b $299 id t3Sf • Diplomat

Goir & Tennis Ir. $319 io $339 • Konover Hotel Ir.

SUS 10 S3H • Olnlomsi East If. *379 lo $399

All OTC Packagedbased upon double occupancy supplements lor single occ-

upancy on request. OTC Packages may be booked up to T5 days before flights.^

IMPORTANT: Space Is Extremely Limited-Reserve
Today—Call YourTravel Agent Now or Adventure

Holidays International at (212) 343-2714 • (516) 593-2202

elegant accommocHDons, 5U):

cuisine, beautiful private beat

l&holegDtf courses, 12 termfc

1 Spend
r-a. week at

The Spa at

Palm'Airc

and

a different

Jefferson

wn ennum amwmn $ heaiu
hm«mi buck - ehtwic rax

• TVM EACH ROOM*
• PUNNED ENTERTAINMENT*
• KITCHENETTES AVAILABLE •
NEAR LINCOLN ROAD

:s tk ocr«'XAriS7^$Tsft:

UNLIMITED
FREE MILEAl

ALL MAJOR CITIES INFLORI1

PER WEE(

AIRCOND

GREMLIN $69 • VEGA WAGON $79 • 4-Dr. HORNET $89
HORNETWAGON S9S • 4-Dr. MATADOR $99

MATADOR 9 Passenger Wagon $109
100% AIR CONDITIONED FLEET. YOU PROVIDETHE GAS. COLLISION WAIVER 52 DA

CASH DEPOSIT. AGE REQUIREMENTS - OVER 21

OTHER LOCATIONS: ATI.ANTA, NEW ORLEANS, PHOENIX andTUCSON

For RnuntlMj Dial 212-253-8566 orDialTel Ftm 1-800-327-250
For Information Witte: P.O. Box 582035 AMf. Miami. Florida 33159

^GREYHOUNDRENT-A-CMi

Lorry Ricky,PosktMsi .

Tnelte You Ur Harbot Island Spa^
• 7VC WWSCRw Zf-fi WAKtPtCA- .

•*
'

W y- : . - ./ErqotrrMrjer.-r:;

rr^1Y
f 11

> TF>-

• FREE Daily Massage if »ceoi sunJn I

• Delicious Individually Supervised Meals
Daily IPlus Snacks) • A.D.A. Dietitian

• Salt Water & Heated Mineral Water Pools,

FREE Lounges • FREE Valet Parking

• Facial,Herbal Wrap, Jet Baths, Sauna, Swirl pools
• Separate Health Clubs tor Mon & Women

Exercise Er Yoga Classes
a Dinner Dancing Nightly

• Entertainment-Social Events Each Evening
• FREE Golf-Three Times Weekly
FREE Tennis-Day & Night

r
1 The Spa ai Palm-Aire Dept 75111. 2501 Palm-Aire Dmre North

lor men and women. Pompano Seach, Florida 33060

Ptease le'l me all about Palm-Aire's

1 z Spa Plans C Tenms Vacahons 1 3oir Vacations

1 NAME

{

ADDRESS _ . . ....

1
CITY . . STATE .. . SIP

1 FPA Corporation =>'&!» iti'-Jl-.

fM.itn BlUfl rare*
a^erai/e js/ow as
S14,IS S28 OCoer
djv. on' person

I
dto.occ bJseCon
I I flay Sfjv)
Special flares for

J
Ba, sip i? Tower sunos

I ana poolside tana’s

On Biscayne Bay • Miami Beach, Florida 33141

For Information & a Free Color Brochure.

Call Helen Collect- <305)751-7561

BTmiH
y ( P.r. ) Fai

EMlT1

IO Di

SPECIAL: SINGLES WEEK- JuD.2jTj

^HARDER^LL 6W

Sehruie, FL 33S70,‘CaLl collect Mr.T. 18

Packages: Include transportation to &
8 days - ^a4qQO 10 S32LtK

7 nights r MAP, DE

VACATIONS AT HARDER HALI
fv 1ST PRIZE IN AJAX DREAMSTA

YOU’VE TRIEDTHEM
t <8^ NOW TRY THE I

L.

.
occ*ia«raty/ I

f®ra s into a faeation.

'TennisW^ferf v|sqo|^»
turiveaTnonI'Sgiv’rg A
niodoto-Lisvof'Dtcrii'y' \

ire AJaerac«>«i^y<xjwTihbOTdrw*oa y
waoUwcouriS. *umlncrMlacJn^pkiv.Diu*o Jr.

isrtrtsDiotaDindavou rk
Rwolw sports ne»Tdvoucher love od-

[
vonicgacrou:tx>3linoctuborilfwcc«in.a«clu-

j
.

svWoirwAigien.
J

\Weiv^oic*odtxv>ustD»f^i^ .^vou^)- .

•

o weiWQuopedcandvk ell 'Sreivijeddcy comp
/ ,

^tec^onvoWcSnlno/asm. (xi
YcxrevervpgsoiitwAlgwbeotriMthasuoaib yyj
m&il In ourafegonidin^jocrnof Chinese
and tafccn Qpiirrielcu«nem ourIcmcwi
-Oud hiernaflcnale "̂ Ihen«scoc«oTscnd
danengto DeiygtasOichestta in club

CnThcrtogwlnflDdy.ir^AJgiBBwIlMivevouoveiy
SDedcihoSdoyaftner , ".^3|
Sotritryea.iunvcusisuoiTHartagiwigwe^ SS
irtocnexcrt^TerinttWMife^ d ,"v>|

KMHER/fgHIRSCHS Luxury Iff

®*»-i At 3 ^ou

@ Can Afford

CaomAuo €jA0ei*een2S-2t,hf.) Miami beach, fla.

Inciting Day Coaclj

Air Fjhi

t*jv* wwmK IHCUHMS' iMn K mV irtun Anon v
t*+-on lr*a <M«C> iimn rm

t

MUafl .. Cam ttuen •">
w« eoeiuri aw» . nmw Mg>*i DwH- tag

'
' MM

nwv* co*i gnmagm 'imMintim

& includes guaranteed

Northwest Round Trip

Jet Air Fare & 1G days/9 nights

at oceanfront Shelborne Hotel

with color TV, refrigerator

in every room! Night club

shows, cocktails, parties,

=s RESORT OF TOMORROW...T^
living Gattton Lobby, daiiflhthiily oppei^-

Roonw. Ham of FAMOUS CHR'<£?
GASUGHT- RMdurM
tntnnMnmml and <Wg

-J.auiM s»» • pwk rwun * w 1*0

loixr • watw mama mi

WOTEL
1 800-3271

WNOEUBmB^

v-Sf S5

».»; W-sShm

S

>.crrccf.

acset.O^:
Ci*. -A\

; »£tss«M

n*^K3ri ' ;HL- / IV

rs -xi &

ON rwf OCfAN AT IBSHi ST.. MIAMI OfAC
Sm Your Travel Agent

.

”

.

.'.''s -.r-.1V r, -
""5, • ’ • •— *»V

GO HAWAIIAN IN MIAMI BEACH

ON THE OCEAN AT l»!> S UW STBEETS. *IM»I B£»»

FBIEKDIT CASOW - INHWWAl

3 pools. 2 Kiddies*W FrWale

ISLE* » Beach Cocfctan Parties • D$f/
Non 10 Dec IB %Nlghl Activities* Osnring Nightly

fO Cfl « « Ferns Color TV anti Rolriaare-

JO.aO ® tor* hi BU towns

*paNM0h U *Frt»PnrHn9
* “ 6 5

1 TENNIS ON PREMISES

S8.50
DMLT pen PERSON

VACATION FOR THE WIFE
Ow Own Huraary. TW» end
Twng Rooms. Supcnterd by

CoumaNon. Free W Ouagn.

nw. mints

Or Sm Vow Tram*Agent
80^327-5275

Tftf

•dflirTOffi
Aii-CsnArfion-a

-imJ AeJf?S

•,'THE-ONUl' vyfi+0T£L HCTHEUNCCLW .MAlC.AMA^V •

ALL ROOM^- OCEANVIEW-QR OCEANfCtCrHY MAN-V-WlTH TERRACES

SEA GULL
iwriL-iflit*:®

.'•WTJRfOm. -:

.’.PRlJiTl BUCK

*EN7EflTAflttlENTWafTLY»CCtOft7VtOGNH
LUNCHTIME COFFEE and CAKE SNACK « UNSURPASSED

KOSHER CUISINE • SYNAGOGUE ON PREMISES

[INQUIRE ABOUT OUR SPECIAL BOHUSJ NOWEOFTHE FAMOUS

1'Oft STAYS Of 2 WEEKS OR LONGER KOSHER STEAK HOUSE
;

SSTl Youi Oww Hosi RABBI NATHAN GOODMAN
GRACE ROSER Reservation Mqr

AM AJ.9 New Voric Office;

TOU FREE900*327-8161 240127

OH THE OCtAh AT 21*7 STREET/ MlAMI-OCACH

Ca®T? •BETSKOMTO
PERSON£8 v D&E.0CC.fl _Nk SOot IZOBoew*

8 HP pec itat>-e-iB

HtjOlftED AMOBCAN PLANK 868-327-4529onccTUK D«»'J
JOSEPH M. ROSE

ORLANDO DISNEYU
DAYS

rAMlLT MOTEL SUITES

DAYS LODGE U.S. 192 EAST OF^
;.

KISSIMMEE, FLORIDA Phone 1-305-

:

:

$20.00 >
Per Day - Single Occupancy

$3.00 q
Each AddlUonal Adult (18 A Orerj

NATIONWIDE TOLL FREE RESERV
CALL 800-327-9126 *

t

MONTHLY BATES $450.00 per BU. MhL B«?

MANAGED BV ACCOMMODATIONS SERVICES 1
.

r

THE RIVEHH0DSE
One and two bedroom

luxury garden apartments

in Rofonda, Florida. 7?ie

Home of Superstars. Two
pools, tennis, golf,

compfimentofy ferry service

to beoutrfvf Don Pedra

Island. Located midway
between Sarasota and r).

Myers. CaH (813} 697-

1,444, or write The

l^verbouse. Boundary Slwi,

Ratondo. Ho. 33F47.

I T\m
-MWraW^ysnremei- r*

rnSP****^
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Continued From Page 7

Orristown— National Historical
“* th® Fond Mansion ar^ *},e7^> c Museum, and Jock- ,n ’ *™y cjpl7t

j,
Mrc. Jacob Ford, Whose hus-

Ved on active service in 1777
her home to General Washing-’

J/|to headquarters. He moved &:-r,^ *. Washington and his aides
^-ir^jsion is fffled with period fur-'

many of them original to the

ft

&

r
-.^jcently renovated museum be-

trr; ‘ ^..mansion exhibits an extensive

^ wrapons and equipment
wl“ 1316 Encampments Two

?}*>” a different
v^.-'.imte film illustrating a sol-
: at Morristown. (A fee of 50
. vers admission to both the
r-.-^and the museum, which are

f 9 AM. to 5 PM )
ulMsouthwest of Morristown

lAl!L/!
OTr' site of the

(which was also the scene
..M mutiny of the Pennsylvania
- 2 9f Wick House, home of
ftck, a farmer, and his family,
* used as quarters by Gen!

Clair, ooromander of the
nia Line. An auto tour road’^y Hollow leads to the

Ground where 100-J50
buried during the winter

* > a reconstructed army
S

3
jmk entirely of logs and
*£*d huts fliustrating the type
tShe soldiers buih for them-
•:4fcfiir officers during that

*! .
’* *

** V. b

P®rfc, which is open daily
Mays, from 9 AJML to dusk,

a bridle path, a nature

_
"

’ area with rest rooms,
.dants demonstrate Conti-
T crafts and chores each
.1 AJfl. to 5 P.M. and on
^kends during the same

I;* are no charges for admis-
*'BBg.

5 »i> kJ*e >s open from 9 AJtf. to

u:-. adrrissfon is free.

Courthouse Battlefield.

:i v. u -

m ^ ;own of Freehold (formerly
• • ''

.Courthouse), is as it was

Route 522 leads to Womreck Road

Sufe re8imemsmashed!

Gra^HMnMf^
C-°mbS WU K*wh<**

Se fi2d IL^.X S attmery dominated^ The spot where

aES*?* .

met retreating Gen.Qiarles l« jn the early stages of the

imftl
3^ CUPS€d b™ goodly, occorti-

SfdMtS K
erS,°n ** ^counter.k identified by a marker on Route 522.

the nght of the intersection of 522and Tennent Road is Tennent Chinch

Z .*”* n-« - »and close to its entrance are the graves
“d A“-

pJt^S
er’ m Ule viilage of NationaI

just across the Delaware River

!2?hJ!*
Uth PhiIadeIPhia- It can bereached from exit 3 of the Jersey Turn-

5KJ* 130 »»“* to ^
i

From Hesskn

^ n7Tu
ads djrect|y to the fort's re-

??
Was the road on Oct.

21, 1777 by Col. Carl Emil Kurt vonDonop and 2,000 Hessians marching to
a

“f
** 400 ^ode Islanders in the fort,

which posed a threat to British ship-
ping. Following the advice of the
Chevalier de Mauduit du Plessis, a
French engineer, the fort's commander,
<~oi. Christopher Greene, had had hismen build an outer walL The Hessians
finding this outer wall unmanned, be-
lieved the fort's garrison had fled and
al owed themselves to be caught in a

b“men outer Md inner
walls Von Donop was mortally
wounded and was left behind when hismen withdrew leaving 600 dead and
wounded.

STILL

AVAILABLE!
Year-end

O.T.C.
holiday to

MIAMI BEACH
S flfgbts/Etoc. 24-Job. 1

via Capitol Airways”

EBUffiS#

TakeaFloridacruise
for$76aweek

MONTMARTRE—S479
fcfafetoukbstaddmrtfr.

DESERT INN—J369
lb nub.

Prlcbi IfKlwJo round ^np jot,

hoie< accofnmod.itions irarrs,-

lora. baagaui- handing and
moala as indicated

Foi iPWr.nr.m aid .nicHm.ii.on
con!u£i rear lrm»l fljent nr

maredon
RAVEL LTD.

1212 Avenue of (tie Ametlcas
New Yo/k, N.Y. 10036

(212) 575-0550
* U S CrfUbd vuvluninniii anna

HOLLYWOOD, aOfMM

WE REALLY
DO CARE!

* 1

^J.iericans defeated the Brit-
'“

the longest battle of the^
* 28, 1778. The battlefieldit'

..nTJftrriTi
etoped 81111 Preyed as

^ - is0vKD jiiiTj'
inc parh *nd is not yet
mblic. However, it » nos-inblic. However, it & pos-
w the field from State
vhich cuts right through
the fighting northwest
’'and Engjishtown.

/k Xmas*X
‘ fxmi

StiU farther south, at Greenwich,
near Bridgeton, ini Cumberland Countyu New Jersey’s answer to Colonial’
Williamsburg. The village's single
Greate Street is lined with well pre-
served homes, many of them buAt in
the 18th and early 19th centuries two
surviving from the 17th. Most of them
are lived in, all of them bear identify-
ing plaques and dates; some were the
shops of craftspeople. The street ends
at Cohansey Wharf on the Cohansey
River where on Dec. 12. 1774, the Brit-
ish brig Greyhound tied up with a
cargo of tea. Farther back along the
street is a monument to the Green-
wichites who, disguised as Indians,
burned the tea on the night of Dec.
27. A walk along Greate Street is a
long step back in ttne.

It would take this
whole page to tell you
about our new million
dollar improvements
and facilities.

9s§?
jr

SO ! !

!

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-327-4122
Ofl COLLECT

(305) 921-5800
your HOSTS;
SOL SOLOFF

MARGERY BELLOWS
^ LANE

Cruise around Florida in

a Dodge Colt or similar

size car from Avis for just

$76 a week or $13.76 a day.

And your mileage is

unlimited.

Think of it, you’ll be
able to go from sand-and-

FOR INFORMATION
& RESERVATIONS

AlBBECTfUE l-JH-321-5543

anwH uf-fiDL m.

MmoTK VUUIW urn

- ne of the World's

t
—.imous Resorts!
' mal! Casual!

mm- -fr

~--;;eanfront blocks at
“..-1IAMI BEACH

EXCLUSIVE!
FIRST
ASTROTURF
PUTTING
GREEN ON
MIAMI BEACH

' Diay 9 IidIbs. over
looking the ocean,

right on our

own “courw"

For the besttimes of
your life...

THE BARCELONA
. r„. p».r^ * Bring The Kids, On Us.

^all
'Wing!

gNfbl.occ.
••1^10 rms.
t'Oa-ai

|
17: *8
LALS DAILY: $7.50

"iildren under 10: S5.50

! CHRISTMAS
5NS EARLY:

y •“V 3: SI 7 daily.

0 Vr.-occ.

NIGHTIY SHOWS,

ENTERTAINMENT,

DANCING

MAJOR CREDIT
CAROS HONORED

Free Cocktail Parti
1 Free Bingo

Free Movies

Free Color IV

Slmffleboard

Free Sell Parting

3 Night Clubs

Nightly Entertainment

For reservations,

call your Travel
' Agent of call toll free:

sC"!

1-800-

327-6361

M ,H BEACH JET SHUTTLE< ^ OTC CHARTER PROGRAMS
.^'^rfjgvations call (212) 697-1377

» Free Pre-Teen

£ Teen Programs

• Free Scheduled Activities

• Free Tennis on Premises

• Free Lounge Chairs K Hats

• 2 Blocks of Prorate Beach
1 Svinmiog Pool

,

.
Pet Person i

j

Double Ocrupancy

,

r 50 Out ol 500 Booms

•Maximum 2 kids under 12 in ihe
Now Until Dec. 18. same room with patents-lree

RESERVE NOW FOR X-MAS
*1900 Per Person Double Ocrupancy

Modified American Plan add $8 50 • Maximum 2 kids
under 12 in the same room with parents— free. Kids 1?

years and under, Jr. MAP add $6.00.

December 19-January 3.

See your travel agent or
Call Toll Free 800-327-6332

Managing DirectOf Jules Slansky

OceantFBBt at 43f d to 44th St.

mart Such. Honda 33140

, Adjacent to fte Fntaraehleau Hold
^

gy Hum bdEiu-ana-
surf to the sand traps anytime you want. And with the money you’re saving on
an Avis car, you can take an extra fishing trip.

Naturally there are a few things you should know before you start cruising,
hke there s a minimum rental of one day. You only pay for the gas you use.
Taxes are not included.

J

Our rates continue to include primary liability insurance. And all cars
must be returned to the renting city to qualify for these rates. It also
might be interesting for you to know that Avis rents all makes and
features cars engineered by Chrysler. ^

Since our $76 a week offer is good only until

December 15, you’d better hurry and come on down
for a cruise. _

caii toil free: 800-331-1212. Wetryharder.

ris rents all makes and

Aws

tan Toil FreeSC

HOTEL A Mana*in9

^aroetoga

1 RESORT
hotel

ORLANDO
WU DCSICY
WORLD AREA

in FLORIDA CENTER

^maire’s Holiday
*&t Inverrary

, BDAYS/7H1GHTS FROM

$15750
"

-5^ Per Person
Double Occupancy

Dec. tt thru Apr. IB

neTmsvcBf

‘
. 1^ charm

“mpa-
na worlds ...

fWury accommo-

elaborate
Isort/Spa. Li^rted
Xcqueibail. indoor and outdoor pools,

»l, saunas, social activities and much

asonal rates available on request

He RUB
FtottKqs.

„ Kstmpid
Famous bndmart ol the Keys.

New mam building and refur-

bished vJHas. each with color

TV. More ttan 1JM0 feet oh

the Gull... private sandy beach,

swimming lagoon, salt and

fresh water pools, tennis

courts, shuffle board, charter

boats. tHHieffsh guide, boat

ramp. Gourmet restaurant,

cocktail lounge & entertain- .

mem. Children's activities. A
-J

treasure, and rates are mod-

est Only a 110-mile drive from

Miami. "Dally flights (ram

Miami (0 Marathon Airport,

mmtiies away

atlnveiraiy

V ?*** Stow 6oh Classic

The Golf Vacation

Tliat Will Win

You Over

famous

for Great

Vacations

s PEacosn
uuurfloiffiu

OCOHWKY

Daily green fees at !}

beautiful Orange Tree e
Country Club. A

|
championship 18-hoie ^
course. ^

GETS YOU
FREE GOLF

STAY 3 DAYS

Food and

Great

OCEANFNHT AT 2BIH ST.

AM BEACH. FUL 33139
Optm Decnfeei IS

Free bmcti Snack,

Free Hospitality Suite, Free

Chaise Lounges. Free Parting,

100% Air Comftmwd. T.V. £
Radio Each Room Nightly

Entertainment, Superb Kosher

Dining (BatibMcal SBpenmnf
k

CALL TOURS
MO-3274471

See yosTravoi Afoul

or CaO Toll Free

800-327-1456
RapresMtfld by

BebsrtF. Winter .

Mmufod by AccomaedsijoBs

Services tec.
*

and also receive
complimentary
admission to

WAU OfSKY HRfflUl

For farther hfermataTm: I
Carfloe House flesert Hotel f
6515 lutereriteual Dr. |
brtaodD, Ra. 32809 m

$10 50* Now

to Dec. 18

MAP. add $8.00

daily ps person

SJ1 m Dec. 18“ to Jan. 23

MAP. add $9.00

daily per person

'Daily per person

double occ.

42 of 300 rooms

FREE!
• CMor TV ra every room

aid Refrigerators ra most

rooms at uo extra charge.

• Pool, Sundeck

• Foil Block of Ocean Beach

• Movies, Show & Dancing

• Managers Cocktail Party

• Fire chase lounges aid mats
n Free self-parking

Seville
HOTELReserve Now For Your Christmas Vacation! r

Enure occanfroni Wort 29th to 30th St TXfamt
Jerry Ghmor. Gtnen! Maiuger

SEE VOUH travel AGENT OR DIAl DIRECT FREE 888-327-1641

> V Dr., Ft Lauderdale, Fla. 33319
.twflw caff toil tree 80M27-3663.

{

PJBaz428
tiUi briar49,»n<beB. Ha. 33050]

PIMM (305)743-9071
1

HMr t SHrtsrBrttar. OMer-llesti

PR Sg TOW TROTH. AfiBH OLflTT
STRICTLY
KOSHER HOTEL

&

:ijT

|^ount Royal

-Your Homt Awn From Horn*"

MsMwhrtwiUn* rfudim
Hand Fnnb Nmr Fool, Pw
vf Pu.irt Simtv Dwdi .

S i Bwfrocre nnttimu

••TV M. KHchM is Erery Room

• Hmtmd Thsnpautic WWtpool
•Temhi A*ad>ble •Fra# Paring

• Color TV and Radio
• AJr ComSPOiMd & Hsud
• Supr, Salt & Fm Free Hats

WLjMJRw
MwuhLlt I O-L ts -

0ouhi* Occ* a an 40 Moafct

LawSmOTal R«tis *
HUm fat Camplf PraaHal

r (3053 691-1171

CMI FREE ta Mtom Bred)

800 -327-8165
N.Y. Oft,. EaMn#i FA7-WW

Entire ocMafrom block

37 to 3S8L MIAMI BEACH
PhasK T305) 53WM61

Sum SWMdttMr, OwMHWgr.

Announcing a
birth, engagement
or marriage?

fiOHK TO MUM BBU»MTl5siet WCflmV*
OHOOSSE 1TIE BEST!

The

KOSHER Hotn atoe Year
jMtoMtMrraarai.au j

a*NuuuniDou«

Put it in the newspaper of record . .

.

The New York Times. Advertisements
announcing the event can be ordered

by calling (212) OX 5-331 1 between
9A.M. and 5:30 P.M.

In tie suburbs, call The Times regional

office nearestyou between 9A.M. and 4:45
P.M., Monday through Friday. In Nassau,

747-0500; in Suffolk, 669-1800;

in Westchester, WH 9-5300; in NewJersey,

MA 3-3900; in Connecticut, 348-7767.

S3BB0JL

Stye Jlork Shnejs
The newsoaoer ofrecord

*<5)

rwiTuumreaibk chits i

•RUreowraKutnoii 1

•amtm. mm tan
• noiSKmaiuM-vtam
•fimnOTui -rmam

|*flRa-s£Bwajmwa*BH»
• OUntlFHKNUEXCBlMa

THEGOUaEI&L -ettr

I
SYMSSESSaiEBI nnaUQ
TOTUBteiuEyuBKninz
aAtuaxownusocniB

1 f* fl*w*wiMs Pton TBi FM&
j

800-327-8169
few Tork Oflce; 247-3438

-BnfeskictedFU Octai
Black -rmsFftfeges
* ftnM* DUteybatl

•Mean Spa- Sana -POT
•E|HrElMfMiMit
-TVhifbaBi-BiaitMhf

IFniiMRHOTPtasM^
iFMffitnsfBraWBodflrM

lltaitai-SupenrBeill^Cnp

*lwC»irM«Kj«ePart
tr stwock stratah nousu

Fil Inntouhw TOLL FREE:

Ittll
SZBdta:

. "mbm-w wwmmw BULLVnU

800-327-8161
. IktoYorfi Office:S8M2K
frMto*MCMaLfflWRT7

L BAAlEXSUr ^
JejJtfStsJUAWlEAQj

r*>‘ e _-4
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lourholidayshould

includeastop in the

world's most famous
Binlie Sanetuan.
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Clip and mail lo Par Travel Council. Box 4aS.

S*.>utht<m Pines. N.C. 28387 Attn: R. North

Address —
City

Slate .—. 7a p

Canadian Currency Accepted Here.

The Sandhills
^hdd^MostFainoasBSxidkSaficiaary

om p&o’s
ry

'V.

£M-. ,* - >

~

n I imr\ -in- -*e .wv ~r ’•*

For over 20 veais the Boros name has Deer synonymous with MkJ Pines and Mid Pines has been

synonymous woh hospitality Friendly service and line dining make any visit to Mid Pines a

memoialjie one F acihi ies include ihe supero iB hole Donald Ross golf course, four new lighted lenms

couns a new swimming pool plus a sauna. e»wcisa and game rooms. 3 day-2 night visits horn Sr< to

896 per person, double occupancy depending upon the season. Rales include 3 delicious meals per

day r.xim. green? insane} Imeienms Conventions and meetings are a pleasure too. tor groups of up

to 200 For complete intormation can or send the coupon oeiow

Hospitality Is a Mid Pines tradition.

Sii.uhem hnt~*. Nflhl .tnwna Iflw

i’lrtise n-nd mli inu.itmn .than

liulf nr Tvnm-
Q Mtriiiw-.irul I'uiwtnUnnx-

i-It-l&Mirsdf

Ml Package

wen
akes

With the varied facilities at beautiful

Seven Lakes, your time should be
planned by one person. You. Play
tennis, lounge by the spacious pool,

ride horseback on rugged trails, fish,

use the exercise room and sauna. Or
just while away idle hours in a beautiful

guest home.
Any way you pace your stay at Seven

Lakes, it's all up to you . . . and FREE
with the Golf Package prices.

Single Occupancy $f|C
3 days/2 nights ^

Double Occupancy$1EB
3 days/2 nights

*****

The above prices include:

9 Luxury Guest Home
6 Daily Green Fees 4 Carte for ptay on Seven

Lakes par 72, IS-hole golt course designed

and maintained by Petar V. Tufts.

• Breakfast and Dinner at your choice of 4
excellent restaurants

O Cleaning Service

Seven Lakes offers a 3000 ft landing strip.
*

non_visual (daylight landing only),

V 5-23 heading. Use at your own risk.

KsJltte Sandhills •Priwev^.-W' PtermM
BKiwT-f w'j . nr. ffimt.nn acm/ity such as numuer^^ofwnrmL^maa

roUndsoi goif,or use
WsdsfSMt&famtm of Racquet Club and

Birrik Sasctosn meals requested.

The
Gieyboniid Nova

The
General Nova

AMERICAN EXPRESS £ HASTERCHARGE accepted

Write;

Those ere the flat weekly
rates on a new. air-conditioned

Chevrolet Nava. Tfielrs vs.

Ours, Each with no mileage
charge.

We also rent Chevettes.
Vegas, Monie Carlos and lm-

palas (or comparable models)
at equally low rales.

Forexample, ourdailycharge
for a Vfega is just S13 a day.

Full cofflston coverage costs

just 52.00 a day. S1Z00 a week.

Call us when you deplane.
Miami: 871-3573, Fort Lauder-

dale: 524-4835. Orlando:
859-1340 or Tampa: 872-6668.

For advance reservations,

call your travel agent or toll

free: 800-327-1278.

LAKES General
Rent-A-Car

P. O. Box 105 West End, North Carolina 27376
Or Telephone: (919) 673-4931

Formerly Atlantic RwftACar
Fates quotedOctoow’wre

...r

SEE YOUR OWN SWING
ON 7 FOOT TV SCREEN

PLAY PINEHURST
5 GREAT COURSES

OTHER -COURSES
- IN AREA

FINEST FOOD-
COLOR TV

PHQMs (919) 29&ei21
BCX9 BARRETT.

OWNER/MANAGER

PINEHURST
MOITTH Cakolma 2B1»

Pinehurst.
Where tradition, sport and the

We guarantee it.

Pinehurst Five championship golf courses await

you with their plush year 'round perennial lye fairways.

Pinehurst The 18 court Tennis Club beckons you

to play your very best game in peaceful pin®/

surroundings.

PineharsL There's trap and skeet shooting and

horseback riding, too.

Pinehurst Where, if the weather forces you to miss

one or more full days of your sports activity. you are

invited to return, within 12 months, for the days

missed, all as our guest'

At Pinehurst, we guarantee your golf, your tennis...

and your weather. And our daily rates begin at oniv

$13.00 per person, double occupancy:

For complete information about the Pinehurst

Weather Guarantee and for reservations, see

r~ T.T
— ~“7 “

I vour Travel Agent!W send Information to:
. £^ ToU^

! name
;
800/334-9560. In N.C.

|
A£,r«Ess

j

call 919/29S3131.

|
i.TTi——

I 'The Pinehurst Weather

I *ctatf. ap 1 Guarantee is good through

Scatty

Complete rtfji estate or.S

iriiurancs services. M.U.S.
ntmstr. Rosals'snP new
construction of nomes
and condornir.iums-

'Sox 2D9 Sc.Pilies,N.C.

-/2&3S?'(.9’!9)692-2.132

Looking

forwork?
STATE iXP

Mail to: Resort Central

P.0 Box 4000.

12 Rnehurst N.C 28374

J
February 15. 1977 and

I applies to rdom and sports

}
activity only and to

' reservations made at least

two weeks prior to arrival.

Look here tomorrow,

too. More than

100,000 jobs are

being advertised

every month in

UHneKuSst
America's Premier Golf Resort lor Over SO Years

SljcJfcUi Jlork

Stines

SHERATON MOTOR INN
U.S. Highway SI (Bypass) S .Morganton Road
SOUTHERN PINES, NORTH CAROLINA

Golf or Tennis Vacation
1977-1978

Golf Package Includes:

• Two nights' lodging in superior rooms
• Two breakfasts, two dinners at the

Sheraton “s fine restaurant

• Three green fees at any ol 15 Area
Championship courses {cart rental not

included),
• Swimming pool
• Live entertainment year round
• Baby sitters can be arranged

3 Days/ Jun. 16-No*. 15 No*. 16-Feb. 15
2 Nights S72.O0 567.00

No room charge lor children under 17 when occupying room
with parents. Rate is per person double occupancy.

The Sheraton Is a roadside “resort" property in Urn heart of

the SancfhHfs recreational complex where god, tennis and rid-

ing are Just three or many popular sports.

No*. 16-Feb- 15
S67.00

Please send tnlonnation to:

Address -

City

State Zip

MAR TO: Sheraton Motor trm. Box 636, Southern Pines.

North Carolina 28387. Telephone 800 325-3535 or 918 692-

GOLF & COUNTRY- cue

Foxfire is a golfer's paradise, designed

for either permanent living amid the

sandhills and tongleaf pines of North

Carolina or lor a few precious

.

days of relaxation away from

the workaday world.

But our neatest fame derived

from 27 of the world's -most

beautiful, championship

holes. You'll also find

great tennis, swimming
and fishing at your door

and nearby horseback

riding and skeet shooting

.

dk

P O. Ckix 71 1 Phone 91 9.P95-5555

PINEHURST, N.C. 28374

HOWARD
JonmonJ

motor lodge

P.O. Box 150
Southern Fines, N.C. 28387

Telephone: 919-944-2324

'SPECIAL GOLF OR TEHNIS

PACKAGE PLAN

RATES PER PERSON BASED ON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY
Includes Room, Breakfast. Dinner. Ticket To

World Goff Halt of Fame and Green Fees

YEAR
ROUND

ONE DAY
ONEM6HT
$24.00

THREE DAYS SEVEN DAYS
TWoSfcHTS SIXNIGHTS

S57.do
1

$153.00

HAVE MORE FUN!

VACATION
FOR YOUR
MONEY—

3^

TTT
Sgfclr

Serving Pinehurst, North Carolb

«t» %9t
i&f

*

*€* am

rt. 'F ipi ru 'JribiiSzQiej

importat

BEOCH HOTEL
C.TENNJ&CUJ5

1246 Gulf Drive

Sanibel Island. Florida 339r

m

OCEAIV JLiXYUUl/i
On the Ocean ai 56ih & ColKm - Miami Beach $ F

Miami Beach, Florida * Phone: (30Si So

Ai Holly Hills where golfers have more f«n

Ride depend***

Hortey Davidson golf carls.

Enlov slaying at the Phwhors*

Cempsiie _ under Ihelr golf package plan.

TV-

More jobs! And grouped under
»

cia! heading . . . every Wednesday! V
Help Wanted Pages «if The Timt’

see the Sunday New York Times

the Help Wanted Pages «rn-day ii
;

*n

«tpJtoe|oik*N
v*a£*
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hat’s Doing in LISBON

I1 *' 1 I
- 1 ••

ly MARVINS HOWE
REVOLUTION - The revolution
Vt over. It wasn’t Uke most revo-
lution*; there was very little vio-

lence. tatred or death. In fact
they called it the Flower Revolu-

beewse the soldiers bran-
dished red carnations instead of

1MM when they overthrew the oldMssa a„As«
<js£5. \ —“at unpredictable, unreasoning^\Sr<8SP-“‘*l*t

?
nProdictable. unreasoning

V^r;§|»Pint^clunge that swept every!
-~ZT-

.

“°*n the impeccably polite
proressats and bankers and their
properly manicured senhoras to the

Infill ^nuld-manjincxed dockworkers and
\-gjovial fishwives. Portugal wiU

,

k Clever be the same. Gone are the
^aonnciona and fears of the police®* servilities and saperior-

^^gSflaWWi*^ ®f * stratified 19th-century
“* rcuntments and bit-
of aD er°ding colonial em-

human dimensions. Besides, gaoo-
** I2, 45.a taltoo. Taxis remain

reasonable because the old green
“£ fl«fc Mercedes cabs ™ “
aiesel. A downtown ride is aboutso cents, and one can go anv
place within city limits for Si. A
*“? tr

2Si L“hon to Estoril cof.s
r
„ *J0.

Fares on public trans-
port rose on Nov. I. but they aresu« inexpensive. City buses and

/ake, on* anywhere aroundtown for less than 20 cents butuiey are generally overcrowded.
i he subway costs 16 cents a ride

5Si *Tn *5° ?er* Iar- One can
i?*e a 20-minute cruise across

the Tagus River on a ferry boat
for 16 cents. The charming river-
side tram from Lisbon to Estoril-
CascaiB costs about $1.25 round
trip.

gfPy&t;
Kpjfryyc*.

-

m

Far long months the country RESTAURANTS — The quality of
in a state of gentle anarchy: service dropped noticeably afteraws or restrictions, no real revolution, but it is picking up.
**» aa .discipline. ’Twas a Portuguese workers lost their work
cos respite after 50 years of atbic along with their complexes,
torship, bm it scared away Portugal also lost some of its best
ounsts, Portugal’s most prof- Professionals, like maitres d'hote]
5 business. who took jobs in France, Germany
JEW n?ni7P *r, .

and Braail. But there is now a

;f„” .7*7* — Tkngs are general recognition that the coun-ning to order now. Portugal try needs tourists, and much ofa xreely elected President, the post-revolutionary insolence isAntonio Ramalho Eanes, who gone. Prices have risen, bnt one
ent the military back to the can still eat and drink well at
cks. and a popular, pragmatic prices that are reasonable com-
s Munster, Mario Soares, Pared to those in France and Italy.'
is trying to put the economy Bonjardim, behind the mam post
on its feet. They have re- office, offers one of the best buys
:d Government Square, cleared ,n town: fresh, crisp chicken on
igraphy and marijuana off spit, french fries, salad, desert
treets and are beginning to ^ wine for $3 a person. Pleasant
re the revolutionary slogans restaurants like the downtown
ammers and sickles from the Escorial or *he recently renovated
lal monuments. There are oc- Tagide, both of which cater to
iaI strikes and demonstra- businessmen, offer local specialties
bat they don’t shake the 8acb 48 P«rh and clams or partridge

ry'a structures the way they mtb the trimmings for abont
few months ago. Municipal a person, including rip. Then
ana have been set for Dec. there are such luxury places as
rich means more postern and *re Aviz, with its smoked sword-
:al rallies, but nobody ex- fjsh and royal surroundings, and
trouble. Tourists are begin- “e Tavares with a warm elegance
to reappear. American Ex- ***“ delicate dishes Uke chicken

*.r ?
!

* state of gentle anarchy:
.Mw* or restrictions, no real

".» -leaders, no discipline. ’Twas a
'
;jlonous respite after 50 years of

i^ilctatorship, but it scared away
.--he tourists. Portugal’s most prof-
: .-table business.

IE NEW ORDER — Things are
. -eturning to order now. Portugal

.• ..as a freely elected President,
Sen. Antonio Ramalho Eanes, who

: ..
as sent the military back to the

.'-•-..•arracks, and a popular, pragmatic
- ’nme Munster, Mario Soares

-fta-jdM “ trying to put the economy— ’ on its feet. They have re-
.;

tinted Government Square, cleared
'••• ornography and marijuana off

streets and are beginning to
^•“-‘•smove the revolutionary slogans

*; id hammers and sickles from the
,

itional monuments. There are oc-~ taional strikes and demonstra-
ons, but they don’t shake the

- " :;:-,'mntry’s structures the way they
1 a few months ago. Municipal
-~_^ecriona have been set for Dec.

; ._ , which means more postern and
_

~
litical rallies, but nobody ex-

'sts trouble. Tourists are begin-
lg to reappear. American Ex-

has put Portugal back on
: map, and a wave of European
irter groups, especially from
indinavia, is expected early next
IT.

ELS—‘There are 30,000 refugees
<3 » ,m what was formerly Portu-
“//flveVJBe Africa in hotels and board-
S&giij k008®8 * mostly in the Lisbon” 3, but the main luxury and

m^^-ut-class hotels have space avail-
for tourists. The Airis, with® 8 rooms, has no refugees. A

A, _ „ble there costa $25. The Sher-
i |g |h has a few refugees, but thereHI more than 370 rooms for

lists, priced from $24 to $35
• .

- a double. The Sheraton has
. •,

..
only swimming pool in' down-

_n Lisbon, a coffeeshop and two
aurants. Even the luxury Ritz

: :*1 has refugees, but they have
_ . _ r own dining room, and there

. ilenty erf space available for
' ists, with a double running

i $26 to $46. Also recojnmend-
..-tre the downtown Tivoli and

.. ili Jardim, with doubles at
.i0 and $21 , respectively, in-
ing breakfast. Out of town,

-
-it a 45-minute drive away, is -

-
.
Estoril-Sol with plenty of

.'.-e and an Olympic-size swim-
pooL Its rate is $24.50 for

able with breakfast.

iVORLD — Revolutions come
* go, bnt Lisbon’s real charm is

ring, a combination of pro-
. ial simplicity and formal tra-
.-n. There is London fog one

tent and clear blue Mediter-
• an skies the next. Alfama, the

- - s oldest quarter, more than
rears old. has magnificent man-
t and shabby flats, a maze
wisted cobblestone alleys and
.ways, riie wrought-iron bal-

* im, flowerpots and old tile

laundry in full sail, sar-

J hawkers, children playing
9

ft games and cats around every
|er. Bairro Alto offers steep
puts and views of orange rile

tops and the Tagus River be-
_ . L The Avenue of Liberty
s with the neat gardens of the

‘ ard VIZ Park and sweeps
Bgh the center of town with

.

C- trees, mosaic sidewalks,
^filled canals and benches for

"&S end watching all Lisbon
r - VMl Sar. There is the Baixa. neatly

houses in Estoril, such as the popu-
lar Estribo, Most Lisboners like
to spend their evenings just talk-
ing and drinking in cosy dark bars
“he Procdpio, Snob or Pabe.
Whisky is expensive, shout S3 a

S
lass, but there is a good local
randy for about $1 a glass. The

latest “in’’ discotheque is A Primo-
r<,“ dc Alvalade Sandes e Bailer,
which translated with tongue in
cheek means: "The Exquisite
Flower of Alvalade — Eats and
Dancing.” It is an ultracosmo-
pclitan place with white stalagtites
and mirrors. The Estoril Casino,
now somewhat dismal, is open
from 3 P.M. to 3 A.M. every day
of the year, with roulette, baccarat
craps, slot machines, a restaurant,
the Wonder Bar. striptease, ballet,
fado, movies and an art show. The
casino is also organizing chew,
bndge and golf tournaments this
winter. Admission to the casino is
free, but the minimum charge in
the restaurant and the Wonder Bar
is $4.60. The minimum bet at the
roulette tables ia 35 centa.

BULLFIGHTS— Some people claim
Portugal's bloodless revolution is
a reflection of its bullfights or
vice versa. The Portuguese don’t
nil the bull. A tourada is more
like an elegant 19th-century horse-
show than a fierce duel between
man and beast Tbe season runs
from Easter through October, and
seats range from $3 to $10.

MUSEUMS—Lisbon has no Louirre
or Prado, but its Museum of
Ancient Art contains one of Eu-
rope’s finest collections of Orien-
tal art It is open from 10 AM.
to 1 P.M. and from 2 ;30 to 5 P.M.
011

,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday

and Saturday and nntii 7 P.M. on
Thursday and Sunday; closed on
Momlays and holidays. Tbe entry
fee is 16 cents except on Saturday
and Sunday when admission is
free. The Madre de Dens Convent
has an onequaled collection of
tiled panels from the 16th and 17th

PORTUGAL

Bairrodp^

^FLORESTAL DE?

feiAlcantara
fv.'-: n ii

Campofide

^£53 s.

vSttforekta 1 i
(..Wosmj

m l?r
L I S B O N a

dula

f Santo
Amaro.

'HKBlBBt
AflGiHt Art

•Rastauradoros SqJ

A
Chiadoj

> Alfama*

Kgr. There is the Baixa, neatly
after much of the city

destroyed by an earthquake
£-£-755. In this district are the

of Gold (Rua do Onro)
' %' the Street of Silver (Rua da

| a), noisy cafes, fashionable
1- looses and crowded Rossio

tre, where people stand all day
-r '^talk polities. The old Lisbon

of Belem (Bethlehem) is

.^rite of the magnificent Mon-
''y of Veronimos, built on the

where Vasco da Gama sailed
:o find the route to India and

^ n his tomb now lies. There1

e romantic 16th-century Tow-
"

: Belem and the modern Mon-
, . tt to the Discoveries, honor-

• ‘ Prince Henry the Navigator
die lost empire.

'ING AROUND—Lisbon ia a
1 mg city. With fewer than a
on inhabitants, it h*» kept its

THE HOWE is chief of the
bureau of The Times.

livers in Madeira wine sauce.
Prices at either ran abont $10 a
person without wine. A newcomer
to the loamy class is Faz Fignra,
situated in the old Alfama quarter,
which has a terrace view of the
Tagus River and the riled rooftops
of Lisbon. Its specialties include
shrimp on the spit and lamb stew,
priced from $7 to $10 a person.
Along the river drive from Lisbon
to Estoril are many pleasant sea-
food spots, but beware of shell-

fish : It is good but expensive.
Lobster sells for about $12.50 a
pound. In Estoril, about 12 znilea

from Lisbon, the English Bar ia

comfortable and offers good beef
flaxnbe or seafood gratinc for
abont $7 a person. The best fish
restaurants are behind the market
in the town of Caacais, 13 miles
from Lisbon. One such is O Pea-
cador, where a spicy fish soup and

. grilled sole with dry white wine
costs about $7.

NIGHT LIFE — For a while the
fado, Portugal’s melancholy music,

was said to be counter-revolution-

ary. But the fado has been rein-

stated and enriched. Revolutionary

, fados are now common, such as
tbe popular “To Be a Communist*'
or tbe stirring “Agrarian Reform.”
And you may still hear classic

fados about unrequited love and
imirimj destiny in the traditional

fado house*: LI*boS i Noite, for

example. The show there, with
featured artists Fernanda Maria,

and Manuel de Almeida, is gives
nightly, beginning at 9:30 and last-

ing dawn. Tbe minimum
charge is $5 a person. Two less

formal fado houses ale Parreiri-

nha's in the Alfama district and
Cesaria’s in the working-class dis-

trict of Alcantara. At either, one
can sit all night over red wine and.

sausage. There are also fado-.

centuries. It is open from 10 AM.
to 5 P.M. Tuesday through Satur-
day and from noon to 5 P.M. on
Sunday; closed Monday; admission
16 cents. At the Espirito Santo
Decorative Arts Museum in Al-
fama visitors can see craftsmen
binding books, weaving tapeatiie*
anrl mating furniture m the best

tradition. The museum ia open
from 10 AM. to 1 P.M. and from
2 to 5 P.M. Tuesday through Satnr-

i- Alegre** china and glassware are
t well known to European arisio-
:> crats. Wealthy Americans have a]-

s ready discovered Saatanna’s ceram-
;. ic table services, fountains and
• tiles. Another specialty is cm-
1 broidery. Fine bur expensive table
f linen from Madeira is on display
- at Madeira Superbia near the
i. United States Embassy or Madeira;
i House on Rua Augusta. Gay, rus-
: ric cotton and linen sets from the
1 northern Minho Province can be
• had for half the price of Madeira
i at tbe local department store

Grandelli. Also of special iater-
l est is the wrought-iron work

—

lanterns, gates, tables on display
at Pereira Baato’s patio showroom.
The Portuguese National Tourist

• Office recently launched a sav-
ings bonus plan called Portugal
on a Silver Platter. Tourists plan-
ning to visit Portugal should ask
their travel agent for a silver
platter card, which entitles them
to bonuses and discounts in 500
establishments ranging from bou-
tiques and shops to the main ho-
tels.

CITY TOURS — Cicyrama tuns
ehree-bour sightseeing tours of -

Lisbon twice daily year round,
starting at 9:4S AM. and 2:15
P.M. at a fare of $5 a person.
Clarqa Gray Line runs a Tourist
Lisbon tour from 2:30 to 5:15
P.M. daily £ot $4.SO and a Lisbon
by Night tour, starting at S:30
o’clock with dinner and fado mu-
sic for 517, nightly except Sunday.
Passengers are picked up at tbe
main hotels. Most tour prices are
scheduled to be increased by about
$1 on Jan. 2.

EXCURSIONS—Lisbon offers a
variety of side trips, depending on
one’s time and fancy. The nearby
seaside resorts of Cascaia and Es-
toril and Sintra Mountain can be
visited in a day by train or taxi.

The three spots form what is

known aa the Royal Triangle be-
cause many European aristocrats
settled there around World War II,

and some are still there: ex-King
Umberto of Italy, former Queen
Joanna of Bulgaria and Don Juan,
the Count of Barcelona. Cityrama
operates a tour to Sintra-Csscais-
Estoril from 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.
daily for about //13, including
luneb, and a nightly tour to the
Estoril Casino for $16, including
dinner. Gray Line runs daily bus
tours year round to the Roman
Catholic pilgrimage center of
Fatima north of Lisbon and to

the old-fashioned fishing village
of Nazard. The fare is $13.50, in-

cluding lunch. Cityrama runs a
daily bus tour to the northern cap-
ital of OpDrto for $21.60, includ-

- mg one night in a hotel. There
are also weekend excursions to
Portugal's “Mediterranean,’’ the
Algarve, for $20, including hoteL
A week-long excursion ia $33. The
Portuguese airline, TAP. has a
round-trip excursion fare from
Lisbon to the island of Madeira
for $98.

EVENTS—The Gulbenlfian Founda-
tion's ballet and concert season
runs through May with several
events scheduled weekly in thd
Sao Roque and Eatrela Churches
as well as the foundation’s own,
auditoriums. Tickets range from
$1 to $2.65, and program informa-
tion may be obtained at Fandado
Csloustc GulbenMan. Avenida de
Berna, Lisbon. From Nov, 13 to

27 Spanish music will be featured
during the Sio Luis Fortnight se-

ries sponsored by the Portuguese
National Radio at the Sao Luis
Theater, and from Dec. 5 to 18

the emohasia will be on Polish

music. Every other Sundav (Nov.
14, Nov. 28, Dec. 12 and Dec. 26)

.local eraftwork and antiones will

be sold at die fair of Sao Pedro
in Sintra.

InBermuda,youll be
righton the heach.

$14950*
Just gets you four days of it.

Includes breakfast and dinner daily.

El
•' n

day and from 1 to 5 P.M. on Sun-
day; closed Mondays and holidays; WEATHER—Undependable, partic-

adzussion 16 cents. In Belem the ularly in fall and winter. Temper-
National Coach Museum and the
Navy Museum are of special in-

terest. Both are open from 10 AM.
to 5 P.M. daily; admiBBion to the

Coach Museum it 16 cents, to the

Navy Museum, 25 cents. Then there
is the fcanriiiftwia Gulbenkian Mu-
seum, which celebrated its 10th

anniversary this year. The Arme-
nian oil magnate Calouste Gtdben-
Itisn spent his bat years in Lisbon
and left hi* rich collections of
Arab and Persian art, French art

nouveau and furnishings from the

18th and 19th centuries to a foun-

dation. The museum is open from
10 AM- to 5 P.M. on Tuesday.10 AM. to 5 P.M. on Tuesday. 25 to $1 after tbe revolution to

Thursday. Friday and Sunday aim about 30 now, which means betteo

from 2 to 8 P.M. on Wednesday buys for visitors.

stores are always mild in the day-
time and get cooler at night, but
it never snows in Lisbon. A day
can start out in a rage with lash-

ing rains or thick fog and end up
beaming.

MONEY — Portugal has had
serious balance-of-payments prob-

lems since the revolution, which
means monetary control*. Visitors
ore welcome to bring in as much
foreign currency as they want,
bat they must declare it. Though
it is not officially acknowledged,
tbe escudo has been devalued from
25 to SI after tbe revolution ra
about 30 now. which means betteo
buys for visitors.

Saturday and Sunday).

SHOPPING—Tbe main shopping
districts are the Baixa and Chiado.

A string of small shops offer well-

made leather shoes, handbags and
gloves at reasonable prices, cus-

tom made if yon have a fortnight
to sppre. Another good buy is ul-
vfcrwork and gold. Sarmento’s ox>

the Street of Gold has everything
from original filigree jewelry to

modem copies of antique silver

tableware. Also recommended are
the ceramics and porcelain. Vista.

Tourist Office (tel*. 36-63-07) is in
the handsome old rose Palicio Fox
on Restanradores Square, across
from the main post office. There
one can obtain the free booklet
“Portugal Welcomes You.” This is

an invaluable tourist guide with
advice on what to do, see and buy
in Lisbon. The Junta do Turismo
da Costa do Sol, situated in the
Arcades at Estoril Parque (tel:
26-01-13), publishes a fortnightly
brochure with hotels, restaurants
and special events on the Costa
do So] (Sturny Coast).

The car
you
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LeisureSecuon Sates
Luxuriously Modem . . - Located

just tuobbxJu from Colonial WH
Hanuharg. Fnt In-Room mooes,

and toe enterwnmntl in oar

loungr.

HQdhWEWLWPanrtMB, VsaiflS
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town PM and Ytrtmei viewy
Cower m ««* a giaMSei In.

ctefe*. CMkfroo S23ZS-S29.7S
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Pay w*i Not. i In A*. ZB

CALL 804-22&4100
orW FREE 800-228-2828

Also ask about our 2 Bedroom Apartments
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restaurant, livc-cnicrtuinmcnl night-

club, and the island'* most s]H.vctucit]ur

disco rit>ht in our luucl.

We’re the only major Bermuda
luucl that’s right mt the licudi. And
cicr> tidin' else >mi want isjust as

close. An ( )Iytopic-size |tooljust stc|is

auuy. Si.\ day ntyhi tennis courts. A
.'lass-enclosed pool in the middle of

*cLi>s mjhi- SupL'nurui.ViDimmlutli'n-., jx-r person. ilouMc *

fRVHiKiiiey licliuu; acciyntty wiaTiiins. *16:) Sli; per ivrsnivdiwhlc HOIbL
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IIORIDA.

\0B0DY GlURAliTEES IT
BETTER TILIY BUDGET

Reservations and Rate.
No ifs. No ands. No buts. We unconditionally guarantee the rate we

ervi

were quoted. And Budget requires neither a 2-day minimum rental,
nor a 30-day pre-reservation requirement

Guaranteed
Unlimited Free Mileage.

Budget now offers, with absolutely no charge for mileage, uniform rates

throughout Florida's major cities: Miami. Orlando. Fon Lauderdale.
Daytona Beach. Tampa. Sarasota, and West Palm Beach.

$79 per week plus gas for Nova or similar.

$99 Per week plus gas for Cutlass Supreme or similar.

axfcdr taU> <qun ud prepcm Mup |*M*». fire ud rWl phn O00 dn&rttUc corruasmnm
C-4r^a vimaxc Ram C SI per A, or HOOKS ni tfrpoui ,qucO. Ram pfti lubnilrivriMIpnlhe mteoTI'Uicirti

AJc«7MP*n he iovum to on*aul mton* tacuoe or ctarjf .!« apply

For reservatioiw. tee your
Travel Agent or call loti Ate:

800-228-9650

A Budget Licensee Guarantee Program.

Budget
rentacar
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SENIOR ^
CITIZENS
ENJOY AN
ACTIVE CAREFREE
VACATION IN FLORIDA

• Fra* Tetmtdon fti Mlfloom*
* Priratt BMdi • Ok ConOUmd

• Pool • FreeSM Fartdn*

Your Best
Vacation Buy
in Miami Beach

*6
M PER PIOkMIMto*

P6RS. mmBrtlfcFrte
DOUB. rafagMtato
OCC. tO moot

2T 01 105 RMS.
NOV. 1610
DEC. IS OURBROCHUBE

WUWKTFKE
1-800-327-3163

ow—tans

*teAlVR*»W nUKUKSM • DELICIOUS MEALS9250 « * SOCWl DtRECTORlfV • TOUR AREA ATTRACTIONS
t^rwwreR sures . PARTIES • HOTEL BUS

• PLANNED TRIPS

*250
~CUfM tv4 ttcascn

SOy sUWniB-

FREE COLOR BROCHURE
P*?0*KW (-Ma^t Brier How I Hsw Fteritfa KrtM

rtm nearly J n
K 80x731

i
PQ 8«tSttnm Bexn. Ftovte 334dftj Bratttrton. Honda 33S05 1 Utetanl. FloraJj 3380T
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BRINGS YOU THE WORLD

SPECIALPUERTO RICOCHALKS
iiflan hotel

«

JafldmS

Jet viaWN AH

8 Days/7 Nights $09C)to$OQG
nndau to Sandav BiMV

WCLUDES: • Round Thp Day Jet via ftWI AM
with Mealsand Lkwor • transfers and Porterage

EL CONQUISTADOR .Hotel AcOQflinMdaliOftt European Plan, Pre

Hotel and Marina Lanais . _ ?SSBS^ffiA
cfflSS?.«rWMMklMfM. T‘

^ « Bomba Show • Flamenco Show* Sound and

Ugrt Show * San Juan Bay Ouse • BacanS Rum Dfetiftefy

LM ilM Tout with Bottle of Bum* One Gott Green Fes *Le Lola)
lu Poster • Straw Bat • Shopping Discount Book!

hv fli (Ground transportation for Le Lo Lai Features not indudedVfinndau to SondaV wKKk IHII flH (Ground transportation for Le Lo Lai Features not inducted).

Via PanhggB^SB ffll'JSiSSfSSSKS’^St*

PUERTORICO
OaUXE OCBNFfHWT AMERICANA HOTE
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN
AIRLINES, Mon.. Tues.. Wed.. Thurs. or fit departures.

SPACIOUS ROOM wtth PRIVATE _ M
TERRACE, FOLLIES BERGEHE R DaVS
NIGHTCLUB SHOW, __^ '

CARfOCA LOUNGE SHOW, Chase tAJA
Lounges, and Tickets at El

Comandante Race Track. ^

i. SUMMIT HOTEL
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via KLM.
Mon. or Wed. departures. SPACIOUS
AIR-CORD. ROOM MATH PRIVATE BATH.
Welcome Cocktail . and Chaise Lounges at

Poolside.

ARUBA CARIBBEAN

HOTEL

JAMAICA
1. DELUXE ROSE HALL INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL
in MONTEGO BAY with Round Oay Jet v.a Q rv.y.
AIR JAMAICA, Mon thru Thins departures. New ° ljxjjo

Ooearrfronl Hot*. Free Temus Daily. Chaoe M
Lounges. Two Wetom* Tropical CocMaJs. ^ JMfl
Snortuumg. Sakng ana Extras AddS20(or
weekend departures

2. DELUXE OCEANFRONT
MULLET BAY BEACH HOTEL

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet wa KLM, o Have
Mon. or Wed. departures. Transfers,

° UflJa
SUPBUOR ROOM. Welcome Cocktail. *. -
Chaise Lounges. Use ot Sunlish Sailboats.

Cocktail Party. Casino, and ‘Many Extras.' |j m |J
Golf and Tennis at slighl additional charge.

m

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via KLM. Tuesday,

Wednesday: Thursday or Friday departures,

AIR-COND. ROOM WITH TERRACE, Welcome
Cocktail, Night Clubs, FREE TENNIS DAILY,

Cocktail Party, Plus
“13 FREE SPREE" Entertainment Features.

8 Days $292
2. DELUXE OCHO RIOS INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL
m OCHO BIOS wrth Round Top Day Jet »W g r\_.._
AIR JAMAICA. Mon thru Thurs departures. New O Uayo
OceaMrom Hotel. BREAKFAST DAILY: Free Tennis4, gg^ga* m
Daily Chase Lounges. Welcome Cocktail. N*gw 9 mm
Quo. Saikng. and Extras Add S20 tor weekend

departures

LAS VEGAS
INCLUDES: Round Tnp Jet. via TWA, STARDUST,
NEVADA, HILTON, CAESAR’S PALACE or MGM
GRAND, Transfers. Air and Hotel Taxes, Baggage

Handing. Gratuities. Chaise Lounges, and "Many

Extras". Dine-Around Options from $29.

Departures every Sunday and Thursday

MEXICO
INCLUDES: Round Tnp Jet via 7 (VltrC

CO, Cocktails and Hot Meals in f L/ayo
* TORTUGA HOTEL M .

LCO, Transits. Baggage Handling,on Jt
and All Taxes. Sunday departures.

7 Days at DELUXE EL PRESIDBITE HOIB. SZ7S 11 m

HAWAII

5 Days SSSJ M99
4 DaysW0 $329

$199
$329

COSTA RICA
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via MR AM. DELUXE A _
HOTEL mAZU I* 8a* Jose. FULL AMERICAN 0 USVS
BREAKHtST DAILY, FRK TERMS. Transfers.

'

StflWseeing, All taxes and Service Charges, and

Jour Escort, Friday departures from Dec. 17. ^wjMVg
Xirae departure S436

MARTINIQUE
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet wilt) Delias Dining 0 n
inflight HOTEL DE LA MARINA, Transfers and O L/3V

S

aggaga Handling. Gaia Welcome Party, AN Toss^
rrf Gratuities. Optional Olrtfl-Anjund Plan <5 afSflfl
reakfests / 4 dinners—SB9). Sunday departures

run 26 MM

Inflight, HOTEL HE LA MARINA. Transfers and

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via UNITED
AIRLINES, PACIFIC PRINCE, CORAL REEF,

HILTON HAWAIIAN VILLAGE, IUKAI or

HAWAIIAN REGENT HOTELS, Transfers.

Baggage Handring. All Taxes and Service

Charges, and Tour Escort

Tuesday departures.

______ ....... Gaia Welcome Party, Airfares.

and Gratuities. Optional Dlm-Areund Plan (S .

breakfasts / 4 dinners—S69). Sunday departures

from Dec. 26.
8 Days *-

$419 ,b$499

COSTA DEL SOL
INCLUDES: Rontid Trip Jet via IBERIA. DaUXE HOTEL EFFICIENCY

APARTMENTS, Transfers. Baggage Handling, and Gratuities.

Weekly departures.

VIRGIN ISLANDS
DELUXE OCEANFRONT

Three

Weeks

CANARY ISLANDS
Beautiful Swimming Ytfaether All Ytear Round'' B Days

GMEECE
ppp Swia
LdLtfl; beach RESORT

INCLUDES: Round -ftip Jet. FRSTCLASS
HOTEL. CONTWENTAL BREAKFAST Aliywd
3 FULL OMNER&Mn SigMening. end A»
taxes and Sonnce Cfuoges. Tfertday and Friday

departures

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet. Hotel
. £

CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST DAILY.
*

Sight-seeing Tour of Athens ,
Transfers. ^ ^

Baggage Handling . Ail Taxes and Gratuities
, ^AaM

and Tour Escort. Sunday departures from Jan. 30

8 Days INCLUDES; Round Trip Day J« via EASTERN
NRUfES, Mon.. Tues., Wed., or Thurs. departures

aHBgnrt*TN iAntosommo

(weekends sflohUy hfghert, Sparious Roam,
VWcome CocMai), Tour of St. Thomas. WUJWTED
TBIMS, ChaiseLmmpesM Pod. Mwger’s Cocktail

Party, and Duty Free shopping.

8 Day

*37:

INCLUDES: Round Tnp Day Jet, DIPLOMAT,
DEAUVILLE. ICONOVER, CASTAWAY, or BEAU
RIVAGE, Transfers, Baggage Handling, Tips to

Porters. Bellmen, and Maids. All Taxes, and
Chaise Lounges at Poolside. Monday
departures from Dec. 20.

8 Days

$249
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jel via AMERICAN fi DaVS
AIRLINES. NEW DaUXE LOEWS

° ®
DOMINICANA HOTEL. Transfers. Welcome i*MTk M~M|r
Cocktaif. and Chaise Lounges at Pool or

Beach. Monday and Friday departures.

A Hostofadvantages in takiit«

a summervacationinthecal

ii

iiiJ
tiJNPUmW;
1

W Hexpect more for less. ..if yo
away. More golf. More tenras,

swimming. More ice-skating. More

dubbing. More entertainment Hoi

place for alt seasons. Especially au£

That's when Host is a marvelous fy

those wh

Emu:

9
Moreto see.

More to do.
’

Yet you travel

less. Just a short hop
to Pennsylvania Dutch

Country. Sightsee toe

Amish Land of Hex,

raging with fell color.
'

Hunt antiques. Swoon
under toe Harvest moon. Take
the kids on a hay ride.

Ride horses. Hike & bike

on miles of our scenic

trails. Fish in our own
stocked pond Dine in a

Host of restaurants.

Hexscape
toe humdrum!

^ How's yoar room?
r* \ Amtntemre resort.
xw to be hexBCL Coffee

A tea maker, radio&
color TV, a refrigerator ft

hospitafity box. Even a
heated floor in yoor bath.

Hextaspl

NawTfinif
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Ott lor dfUMi
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Analomink 8. Pmna.18320- OIHECT DIAL: (7171 4214404

FREE GOLF AND TENNIS

ALL RATESJ’ER PERSON. DOUBLE OCCUPANCY 15 DAYS ADVANCE,RESERVATION REQUIRED (EUROPE:30 DAYS) / MAJOR CREDiT CARDS HONORED TOR MOST TRIPS

\ilife. -i

Z3I Haifiwn Are. Mllftwdway 1172 3rd Are.

(BeL 40m & (Cl 40th St & Oiikml
tlstStsJ JfetoeJ 68th SL)

687-8898 354-8650 472^344

FUMSS.U.
Hawrt

Easttwiml

843-8200

umEnus.ii
ROnfe 4S

Eastbound

(Opp. Valley Fait)

WEST SMKSE.il
581 Northfieto fee.

(Opp. Turtle Back Zoo

and So. Mtn. Arena)

765-2100 325-2345

UNC8UI PM, ILL

Lincoln Park

Plaza

INerttoWJ

W0OWMKE.XJ. HIDRtTOIBL fLL

HtaJUndge Route 35

Shop (ting Certa MidflleJonn Shpg.

(outside neai MS) Cento

636-1230 671-2900

RUmilGTMI.U. STWfTWWR. LL BA3TUK.U
437 ft Wtibnan Rd. 207 Hanoek Rd. 1039 ft. Montzuk Hwy

(Opposite (Opposite ((toOosiJe

Kometles) Rb&Ss) TSS)

427-5580 751-6200 661-1500

MORMNI. CURL
<97 Connecteui A.

(U.S Hey-

1

north of Bradlees)

853-9404

RMBOLFH. ILL

124 Rt. 10

SSatemSt
(last ui K-Mart)

361-3220

nmsmBLiu.
Oceen Connty MaD
1201 Hoour fee

240-5777

CMP ML. PA

Capdal City Mali

(Route 151

OPEN 7 DAYS • OPEN WEEKDAY EVENINGS

SORTS aw KKET / PBUBQP1U
237 EcheJon Mali Vborhas

(upper led net to SbawbrHfge £ Ctotfuer)

(609) 772-3033 or (215) 925-5733

ALL OFFICES OPBI SUNDAY—EXCEPT: 1411 Broadway. Rockville Centre, Whitt! Plains, Lincoln Park, and Camp HUl.

763-0780

LMeaoo2.Pk.WMt

OF PEWSlTVAieA"

NEW WDOOR SPORTS PALACE
MDOOR 7BJNJ5 • indoor Basknwl i Hso*a» • Poowo a

Larger hdoor lee Skatng

ALL STAR ENTBITAfNMENT .

Top si»w Eswjnp to Owo« Baidal&*rWo«

*

Yk^RoMtooWBonDpaarEngrtafcweniSdwMu -No

cc^er or lor flueSto. • Ew*oe Dwotwpie

OLYMPIC MOOOR A OUTDOOR POOLS
ttewod to 80* voor Rowd •M Wator tort* Cwrirt'

mrfff CtoP •«Mr SMno *SaBV »JM.L^MWO
STABLE • SCa«CnVlS • 4 Sto« * Trap RanwtiShorttTupRanw*

LOW MIDWEEK TENNIS PACKAGE

1

ENJOY PLAYWGWOOCH 8 OUIDOOrt IBrtte

INCUBES ALL EQU»«*4EKT. LESSONS & USE OF C0WH5

I tor catertoWfevo « Ml
*

111^(212)
966-7210

Call Free From (M.Y., NJ.. Md. 4 Dei.) 800-233-81 16
N.TJC.OWco 21MM4W7

'•>7-1

®To St a

|s» WAMftAi
rgfW * i 4 tr-7.- p'-'i ,.

smu

BUNTIt:
-ro ef fm

8USHKfU,FC
«C Brad XT.' is.

.likellianksgiving!
Our family is waiting to help make your family's

Thanksgiving the most enjoyable you've ever

had. There'll be a complete program of children's

activities with counselors in attendance.

THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY - Nov. 24-28

5 days. 4 nights $115 per person, dbfe. occup.

4 days, 3 nights $100 per person, dbfe. occup.

i4
Bring Your Favorite Sport To Play

Your Favorite Sport At ft The Rate?9

MIDWEEK SPECIALSTO NOV. 23
3 (tor«, 2 ctaftn -5W far VOtUamt S27Mr roar FAVDMTf SPORT)
S days. 4 nf#& - S9S foe YOU (and S48 for ynv FAVORITE STOAT)

(toclute tawtfasamf (fiwwtfaSyi

Tmimsnr makes Christmas antiHem Yarns Something Special.

Robert Trent Janes Championship Golf Course/JO Day Night

Ail-weather Tennis Couits/92 Acre Private Lake/Fbhing/Sml-

ing/lndoot & Outdoor Pools/Health Clubs/Top Ngm* Enter-

taimnent/Superb American Cuisine (Breakfast & Dinner!

Tamiment
RESORTANDCOUNTRYCLUB

Your 2700 Acre Vocation Piaygmundm The Poconos

Only BD m3es from New Y ork and Philadelphia.

Tamiment. Pa. 18371. Call (717) 588-6652.

In N.Y.C. (212) 255-7333. Phtla. (215) 627-1216

SKYTOP
GREAT GOLF PLAN

Any Number of Nights

$42.00

(rugfitfy per person, two to a room!

w
Includes twin bedroom, deli-

cious meals (1 breakfast 1

lunch. 1 dinner per person for

each night). Unlimited golf with

nevera greens fee.Taxes, gratui-

ties, and gp<f carts not included.

TENNIS on si* Har-tru courts.

Also fishing, lawn bowling and

our superb, sun-drenched, year-

round pool. Movies, dancing.

Everything for children. Write or

phone for reservations today.

ry>^>
‘w. \

8e sure lo muest the Great Go/I

Plan wtm making your /esenrpfrons.

SKYTOP LODGE

FKE PGA GOIF-MOV. FKE
INDOOR TOWS- NOV. A DEC
• free Beetrie Golf Ots
• Free Unlimited AH Doy Golf

• Free Greere Fee

• Free Unlimited Indoor T«ws

From S19.95pp/P<l

kidudn Bredcfosr i Dimer
9y4fHygwrtwi*

\\\n .
L-'H.rjj .ri^rtTn-vi

SPECUUNADRHFREE
Fnw$28J0pp^d

IndudB Bredrfost & Dinner

GfUDtRI FREE WdwMk
Free Untended All Day Skiing

• Free lift Tickeij

• Free Group Ski lesson Daily

• Free Indoor Tenna

Front SJ4.«pp^d
Includes freaktat & Dinner

JlveKtc«toeSKCt*l

COOTAR PARTYIBM
Nov 12-14; IP-21.

Frwn $29J59 pp^sd
‘UrtliOtacra

> Man LULs Man M«nq • Drtun AccamMtoU0R& 11 two & Quiotw

Tennii Oxxc « Moc 4 OuUhv Porti • intoa ite SAatng • Hbs*S»C‘ tona
Scwc 1«5 • 27 Hotei ti PG* ConCtoOtowseCoeWal L«wre « Pm«e lm
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fORRISBUVm AND INFORMATION CALL

UVr |2t?i 73Z-0374 TOLL FREE FROM ANWHERE
1212)732-0266 1800)233-8183

1NMJ IZ0DS81-2231 In pa. (800) 532-0276

The Home df Sfcytop Club

SecludedIn ViePoconos

Box 4, Skytop, Pa. 18357 • Phone: 717-595*7401
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$125*
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ona week: Oct, 16, 1976-May 31 1977For two weeks: June 1, 1977-Oct 15. 1977

TO A FUN-FILLEDVACATION & SAMPLE THE BESTIN RESORT-RETIREMENT living
DISCOVER FOR YOURSELF tha ri~ah, .
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by the neighborly residents^ SUN ?5^
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VACATION OFFER INCLUDES
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rtV« re even nearer. Route 80 Is

3 way from the Georgs Wash-
3fi to the Delaware Wafer Gap.
3ur and a half to reach our
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jtfon skis and skates, snow-
o toboggans. Watch the wild-
orests and nightclubs. Mix ice
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*d torchlight slaloms.
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Continned From Page 1

coral from a local quarry Deering^
purchased, laying marble floors, m- ^
stalling a pair of elevators and over-

size brine-cooled refrigerators, con-
^

necting 45 telephones, laying ™ 1 d
acres of formal gardeos worthy of

^
comparison with Tivoli’s Villa d Este.

n
The gardens were filled with a petn-

^
fled forest of gods and FSSZZi^ and animals, ums and jardim^.

a multi-level display of splashing wa- »

m shell-lined grottoes, pool-tebte "

green lawns, neatly shaved hedL

an^traes. Then as now, Vizraya was
J

a cool and peaceful retreat from the

world bcyoXhid*® fv lush g™w““

of pine and oak. palms and vines.

In the Fountain Garden, modeled

after Rome’s Villa Albani, Deenng

placed a travertine marble fountain

that had stood for 300 “5®
town square of Bassano dL Sum—the

small village near Rome was given a

Deering-financed modem water system
^

in its place. He made similar arrange-

meats when purchasing the thousands

of weathered red roof tiles he wanted

for Vizcaya—the Cuban villagers were

given new roofs.

In 1952 Deering's heirs sold the es-

tate, which had been assessed a±$17^-

million. for *1 million to Dade County,

which has operated it as a museum

ever since, aided by the Vizcayans. a

. few thousand social activists who pro-

vide guide services and raise money

for repair and restoration through a

series of balls, concerts and art shows.

Vizcaya is just 10 minutes by car

from downtown Miami via U.5. 1 or

Brickell Avenue en route to Coconut

• Grove, and there is a well-marked

entrance at 3251 South Miami Avenue

just a few hundred yards past the

Rickenbacker Causeway leading to

Key Biscayne. It is open daily from

9:30 A.M. to 4:45 P-M- and adults pay

$2.50 to tour the house and gardens

(gardens alone, $1). Admission for

students and servicemen is 75 cents

and for children 6 to 11, 50 cents.

Whitehall
The directors of Flagler's Whitehall

Museum. 75 miles to the north of Viz-

caya in Palm Beach, have placed

Flagler's private railroad car. the

Rambler, on the side lawn. The car has

symbolic significance. Built in 1886.

oak-paneled, copper-roofed, complete

with stateroom, kitchen and shower,

it was in the vanguard of the first

train to reach Key West. That was in

1912, after 3,000 workers had spent

seven years and 20 of Flagler's mil-

lions to connect the mainland with our

southernmost city. Flagler put twice

that amount in other Florida railroads

and a string of nine super-luxurious

- hotels while financing churches and

libraries, organizing public utilities,

subsidizing a struggling citrus indus-

try, constructing docks and dredging

harbors for his steamships.

Flagler was Florida’s resident Robber

Baron, a remarkably shrewd and far-

sighted entrepreneur who had been

Rockefeller’s partner in Standard Oil.

in the early lWs he discovered

ida and started a new career
;

ini St

Augustine. A decade later hisrails

readied Palm Bern* and

where he put up the city's first btfel

and declined the honor of having the

city named after him. Where others

saw swamp and sand, Flagler saw cit-

rus groves and vegetable fields, cities

and tourists.

to the little settlement of Palm

Beach, a lfc-mile long strip of sand and

rock, he bridged Lake Worth with the ,

rails of his Florida East Coast line and

built the world’s largest resort hotel,

the Royal Poindana. It soon became.

for three months of tbe year, the most

fashionable gathering place m the

country.

Bv 1902 Florida's greatest developer

also had a home that The New Y
°J*

Herald praised as "more wonderfid

than any palace in Europe, grander and

more magnificent than any other pn-

vate dwelling in the world. This was

Whitehall, often called Americas Taj

Mahal, for it. too, was built for a

bride, Flagler’s third.

The six-acre waterfront home «
finished in just eight months. Flagler

was 71 and his instructions to the

architects, Carr&re and Hastings, were

simple
—“Build me the finest home

you can think of.’’ Conception and

execution were cm the scale of their

other projects: the Senate House

Office Buildings, New York City s

Frick Mansion, the New York Pubhc

Library and Metropolitan Opera. They

buUthim a 73-room, $2.5-million,

Spanish-inspired temple with massive

Doric columns and gigantic unis giong

the front entrance the look of a public

building rather than a private resi-

dence. Flagler preferred to use the

side entrance and, as he grew older

is said to have confided to a friend

that “I wish I could swap it for a little

shack." , ...

Behind the chaste facade of white

i marble is a dazzling display of man s

architectural genius, a crash couree m
interior design. The llO-by-JO-foot

main ball uses seven different kinds of

1 marble, is ringed with multiple Ionic

- columns and pilasters, marble urns,

I benches and heroic statuary and has

e a circular fresco in the 20-foot ceding

s bordered by elaborate gilded stucco

e The Louis MV music room (with the

r. largest pipe organ that had ever been

it installed in a private home) is followed

n by a Louis XV ballroom, a Louis XVI

it salon, a Francis I (fining room, a Swiss

j. billiard room and an Italian Rereas-

ir sance library with massive fireplace, a

re splendid portrait of Flagler and a col-

ds lection of family Bibles—his father had

us been an impoverished Presbytcrnn

ad minister. On the floors are some of the

s largest carpets ever loomed and on tne

is- walls Aubusson tapestries and paini-

ng ings by Canaletto, Gainsborough, Rom-

ney and Lewis Comfort Tiffany. The

ler 16 rooms upstairs—14 for guests *re

ar- decorated in a variety of styles and

en periods, from Colonial American to

>11. English, Spanish and Oriental.

I'
y:

#
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|
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Flagler’s Whitehall:It’s often

called “America’s Taj Mahal

Deering’s Vizcaya: “Petrified

forest of gods and goddesses...

*‘y
.

- ’
..

Press Swvtce

photograph of Whitehall Or Ho**"1 W. ToH* Vlira»* kv Toby RaaMn/lwawkaok and lUMUns Museum by

^ „

Ringling’s Museum: “Its David is twice as big as Michelangelo s.

Beyond the ballroom, which is at

the rear of the rectangular shaped

mansion, there are now large public

rooms. The Junior League meets here,

and there are lecture series in season.

one on cultural subjects ("Pra^ -—
England’s Architectural Hen

^g ^ ^ annual $3,000 Flagler Mu-

“Irish Glass.” “19th-Century A™™an ^ scholarship. The local historical

se/ssrjs has
p

offices , *.

and. there are numerous plT

and displays devoted to Bit’.
...

and the history of Whiteh--; :

became a hotel in 1925 w •<

story, 300-room addition

The marble entry hall sere

main lobby and the other r.--

vided the level of‘opulence/-,

the people of Palm Beach -

become accustomed, Iii 195'/'"

tfce.effbrts of a nonprofit ot#

led hy Flagler's granddaughjj .

hall became a memorial toy •

who had meant so muefttr’
.

Beach and the entire state. •

.

Vftiiiehall is on Whileh^^>

block-tong street .that runs

nut Row "m Palm Beach, f
hundred yards south

,

of

Poindana Plaza, one of tbti

poshest shopping centers,

from -10 AJM. to-5 PJW. ds -

Monday, and the admisaoifj 1

$1.50 fbr adults and 50 P*
children 6 to 12, ' §§jl

Ca’d’ Zan . % \

About the time Flagler ^

another speculator arrived,*-
-

buying up properties 00

coast,, in' and around Sar^

was. John Ringliiig, one it

Rungefing brothers who l..f-"

their circus careers as tourer
comics and musicians. By^

steamed Into Florida m
railroad car at age 43.

guiding genius of the Ringli

Barnum and Bafley Cir,‘|t

reputation as a success i,?|

occasionally reckless, inves I-,;

When the land boom star i;|;

Ringliiig was ready with his },;

portfolio bulging. He built j|ji

dollar causeway connects
jjj

be owned with the mainlai ||l

pled his new roods with 1 j'i

statues collected during h
j

-

scouriog the Continent it!/
'

arcus acts. Others were p

gardens of Ringling’s nev ;

on Sarasota Bay. He clain

would have been satisfied

-

little bit of a place,” bi—

:

Mable, a former circus t

other ideas. i

Venice
,
was the Italian/.

:

to die Rihgfings' hearts am

Palace was Mable's models - •

of the $2 million, 30-rc^^

mansion was .
even takejfwwj

Venetian vernacular, Ca' d^T”^

ing the House of John. A
.

(

Venetian bed was put intr;-

guest room .and another t

decorated with 18th-centaU

Venetian furniture.
^ k

ored Venetian glass were® g x

windows and the thirds^
^

room ceiling had paintingsa
;

s «

lings and their friends t>. f

carnival costumes. Moo*?**
g

m waterfront terrace, with »

marble .laid .in a dizzyj. -

pattern, -was « panddla*
j

to
honfiht 'm Venice. .i

;

Q

IU. When Ringling willed ? ft

cal the State of Florida he

Ine Continued on Fag^T

[•*/—> *

new row state
MW YORK STATT

MEXICO
Central &

South America

f Think Holiday. .

.

Think Stevensville!

THAJNKSGMNG

Robert Trent Jones

MW YORK STATE

on prernisrs

GOLI

lie

1

1

1

1

H 1

Discover the wonders of Mexico,

the Yucatan, Central and South

America on a Four Winds deluxe,

escorted tour. Trace the Maya
through Guatemala and the

Yucatan. See Acapulco's famed

dftt divers. Machu Ptechu-' tost

city of the Incas" and the Carib-

bean's great Barrier Reel. Mar-

vel at Tikal- Enjoy archaeology

and ancient cultures In surround-

ings ot tropical beauty. Visit

Mexico City...mighty Iguassu

Falls.. .Cancun.-llxmal... Rio.

Top Home Entertainment •!B W-WwJJiwTeanis itosrts,

Day Camp, Nursery Program • Sonrmet Cmsme

• Free Bolt on Premises

New Indoor Tennis, Squash, Paddle Ball Coarts-

Opening Christmas 1976

Dl IIC^ Thanksgiving

.WA® .
Holiday ngk

rriKy;--. :

^

Jit

Best of The Yucatan
plus Cancun
10 or 15 days—Age-old Mayan cities.

Uxmal. Chichen. Itza, Tulum. Palenque.

Cancun and Central Mexico.

Indian Worlds of Guatemala
10 days-Guatemala's treasures and In-

dian Highlands. See Tikal. Chichicaste-

nango and Lake Atitlan.

Central America

plus the Yucatan
23 days—AH seven Central American

countriesDlusthe Yucatan. Tikal. Copan.

San Bias arjd the Barrier Reel.

ate

Dl IIC^ Tnanksgiving
LUo Holiday ftj§|

Fall Package! wed. to sun.

Slav 2, 3. 4 days H0VSHBQI

rtlA-vlrSTritB Z4ft-Z8tt ^
DBt 1 iHfin day A rite far Great food, good Iriends. the whole

ONLY S5JD0 PEB PEBSW! family and all the lestivitles!

Sui to Fn.. <W Otx.. erd Holiday! For this favorite, traditional

holiday gather al Homowack.

SINGLES WEEKEND Special Fall weekend rales.

DEC. 10-12 Eariy reservations suggested.

RESERVE FOR CHANUKAH, CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR’S

Brochure On Request.

FULL AMERICAN PLAN — OPEN ALL YEAR

IRV and FLORENCE BUCKSTBN. Your Super-Hosts

NOVEMBER 24-28

have Attractive

& 4 & 3 Day Packages
'x

Supervised Children’s Activities - Teen Programs ^

Leie Shows - Cocktail Party Big Name Entertainment

All Winter Sports'. Skirng/Snowmohites/Tobogganing

Ice SkBling

Celebrate Christmas and New Years With Us!

FALL MIDWEEK GOLF & TENNIS PACKAGES^
(On premises- IBhole PGA Couw/6 A | l Wrather CiramJ

Sun. Fn.. Any 4 days. 3 mghu - from S84 to SI DO

pet person. dW. occ.. Fuil Amencan Plan. Pnv. Bath.

If Y0UVE GOT A GROUP
WE'VE DOT A SPECIAL PACKAGE YOU CAN’T TURN DOWN.

(WEEKDAYS OR WEEKENDS)

Heart of Mexico and

Pacific Resorts!

8 or 15 days- All-time favorites of color-

ful. colonial Mexico: Mexico City. San

Miguel Allende. Guanajuato. Guadala-

jara. Taxco Acapulco Puerto Vallsrta.

Around South America
16 or 21 days- Peru. Uruguay, Chile.

Argentina and Brazil including Machu

Picchu and Iguassu Falls.

For brochure, see your Travel Agent or mail coupon

5 mile lakciFthing, boMmg/Indooi & ouidH' pooW

Heellh dubs/lndwjr miniMure wolf B shuffletoard/

Supnb cuune (3 meah deAyWAH-im enieitainmeni/

Supentsed d>y camo/Nil* pairol/Specrel teenage program

With then own hind and rlub/New. covered roller ikatmg rm»

= (212) 73BJ874

R I.. NEW HAMP. VERMONT B DEL. HOTEL PHONE ISHI MZ-WW

roue hosts, rut oinntRSitiHA rmfHtinc fAUtufS

Day ‘n Nite Tennis

Indoor paoi a HerithCluii

Indoor Ice Skating Rink

Faring On Private Lake

Electronic Game Room

Indoor Mini-Gym & Golf

Entertainment & 2 Bands

Res&tvrrooAYfon

ATLANTIC CITY

All tours hilly escorted

• Most meals included

• Deluxehotelsand resorts

• Limited-size groups

. AU-Jndusiverate

• Finest land arrangements

• Money-savinggroup

air tares
"

• Year-round departures

FOURWINDSTRAVEL INC., Dept

175 FHtU Axe, NXILY. 10010 PbOM: (2121 777-0260

Please sead aayourliM 32-paga Latin American urociwe.

Cuy state

FourWinds

RANCH

i' r5*’.!-V . DITI5

|
qUBIBBIBB
inUeniMkiO

r < .

I
...r

iM

THANKSGIVING
RESERVE NO»l

RATE INCLUDES: ShOtf

SIXMASSAGES PERWEEK
•3 MEALS DAILY feta •BAL HEALTH CU»&

•INDOOR POOL
1WIW.TOMKMMOUTHPARK

• SINGLESWkWCDec-K))

cHarbor Island Spa
ONTHEOCEAN WEST END, LONG BRANOMJEW JERSEY

NJ. TELEPHONE 12011 222-5BUU

N.Y, Vii-EPHONE <212) 227-1051

^ONS HBTSLS
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Thanksgiving

Weekend

Special
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t YORK STAY* mnr vo*w stays wear romc STATM I YORK STAYS

UnWor& |

.to,
- Sara • Tnw • kaStwing .a.

ONLYATTHECONCORD
anodDlrUaw . UoaPWol
1 CHEAT HEALS DAILVf

v««Y ham
Bon»«d iudf GaUbng

MU,LV. 1ZSS9

.•DI2) 635-0381
TOwm-ttYC
BMI8R7WI

2 KIDS FREE (-s,clay min.)

THANKSC4VINC
Nov. 24-28

,

ttor 12 tears eta stormy tont »«,
tvmomaiUHaubpausSpfrear
)arcft*J»en«s ctmge

LimMT
Ffflrs*mj.«.y. J

r

frtttU.[2»|LD2-7K» t
n,BG fcart N tod $

ffiarj-’gaau
lb IKtanM tahny
-Cm I WwLliq luft
I Mat tow &«*•*

- M) EMBU»- Emu* ta Uttll lint,

fCWL GROUP MTEsUiHi**,
]

Gnu)MMh Dm, • ActaknCmwWmm

in New York

rt's smart

o save money

at the

allt

HOTEL

mfortsble. modern rooms
h air conditioning and TV
m only Si 9 single in the

an of the theatre district

-Tilly plan. All major credit

ds Group rales

!EE PARKING

iWfest 4Srd Street. NYC
2) 947-6000

LL FREE fBOOl 323-1776

There’s always a Grossinger
at Grossinger’s

hJ? heei
i

^
m
KrS?

S
h,

in?er‘ F° r m°/e ,h?" 4 venerations. Grossinger's

wLy.

bus 'nes5 run fav a family that really cares. Paul

Now he 4^h nen^'
S

,®
,St®r ' are th° well-known 3rd generation.

Elaines son M«k
" 'S W"

>>V Paul's son. Jimmy, and

with
0f
i
:
2
rnel1 Uni

'i

ers,tV H°»el School. Jimmy is workinq

hn!^f?m-
d d bev

.

fera^ departments. He Is also Involved tn thenotel S many construction projects.

talem^nin^.^i
0005

*?-
M °rk Grossinger Etess. are combining their

f r
SU e t,,e cotlt 'nuity of the family tradition. It s true — there's

GmS3,
.

n0ers. Why» Because that's how Jenniewanted it. and ih.it s the way it will always be

1st ANNUAL WEEKEND

IMEMMS
Fri.-Sun., Nov. 19-21

Grossing er's goes "Italian
-

'
lot this fabulous

weekend- food, entertainment. music' Anr) you
can win a 2-week trip for 2 in Italy! (In co-

operation with AJiialia Airlines, CIGA Hotels, and
Lancia o( America!. Italian menu consultants

—

Giambelli's 50lfi, and Mercurio restaurants. Co-
ordinated with Italian Government Travel Office.

THANKSGIVING
HOLIDAYS
November 24-28

A Holiday Vacation at
Regular Fall Rates

from $39 to $57 pen day

Children to age 12-$26

THANKSGIVINGWEEKENDWEDNESDAY-SUNDAY NOVEMBER 24-28

BENVEREENSat. Nov. 27

FOR KIDS:
Mr. Jiggs.
Wforld Famous Chimp

• Carnival
• Downs
• Sword Swallower
• Free Cotton Candy
and Popcorn
Free Rides—Whip.
Boat Ride. Carousel
Free Movies and
Cartoons

• Arts and Crafts
• Animal Farm
• Teen Night Club
• Discotheque
Day Camp

• Children's
Dining Room

• Nile Patrol

• Baby Sitters

Available
•JOEY RUSSEL
Colonel Clown
WHNB-TV Personality

FOR EVERYONE:
• All Star Shows

• Ice Show
• Cavalcade of Crafts—
40 Different Exhibitors:

Leather. Copper.
Pottery. Ceramics

• Simon Sez
Horseshoe Pitching

Tournament
• Karate Exhibition
• Square Dancing

• Dance Class

FOR ADULTS:
• Cocktail Party
• 5 Bands for Dancing
• Dinner Dance
Backgammon Tournament

• Bridge Tournament
• Wine Tasting Party

JOC
DIMAGGIO

SPORTS
FORUM

Sat. Nov. 27
Moderated by

RALPH
KINER

TENNIS
EXHIBITION

With World Ciass Players

PEFI CHILD. PER DAY
AS Vd OR 4f»i IN PARENTS 1 ROOM

SIJ /^ FEDERATION WEEKEND — Fri.-Sun. Dec. 3-5. For young people
ages 18 to 35: Leadership Development Council.

FAMILY RAN'
kiquirs ADOuf

neouiMu;
MfiBirsmoE

ing force
- /IDIAA <M TVimar 1RANCH
AfleMWU MX-J2S20

IMttM
'*11 11 • Ntjcto
.lab • lau*. Hnwf

,

MtMJtoti • Gwuuam

SmSup ®65«,NWM • ton

ADELPHI UNIVERSITY VACATION STUDIES PROGRAM — Jan. 2-13.
11 Fully accredited college courses. Students earn 3 credits. Phone
Dr. DAVID MACHLIS £516) 294-8700 (ext. 7214] or write Adelphi
University. Garden City. N.Y. 1 1530.

BIG WEDNESDAY
Wed Nov. 24—Sun. Nov. 28

5 activity days for the price of 4
Your room will be available

from 9 A.M. Wed.

1st Child FREE
VMM NileOrdviNov 241 As fluid person >n

same room wim parents Baaed on 4 day stay

LUNCH
TENNIS CLJNICUseoi racaueioand colls

ICE SKATING CLINIC rre*? use of skates

SKI CLINIC Free used boors poles, skis i Weather per mining)

INDOOR TENNIS Free court nme Wed 9AM— Thurs 7-30AM*
FSHIRTFOR EVERY CHILD

Atl the at>o<ro listed Free G«'e-Aivay-s apply only re Wed Now 24

BIG THURSDAY — S117 to S171* — 4 days, 3 nites. Complimentary
Lunch Thurs. and Cocktail Party Sat. excluding holidays.

TENNIS MIDWEEK SPORTS
PACKAGE $39SrS^?*.0*.'"

MID-WEEK SPORTS PACKAGES: Learn to SKATE or play TENNIS. For
Only S3.00 more per person, per day. Add to low special Mid-Week
Rates — S35 to S49*— (min. 2 nites] . Avail. Sun.-Frl. ekc/udlmj holidays.

TENNIS PACKAGE INCLUDES: Free Tennis Day &
Night. Use of Racquet. Balls, & Sneakers. Class
Lessons. Instant Replay T.V, & Ball Machines.

SINGLES
WEEKEND
Fri.-Sun. Dec- 3-5

FREE TENNIS
Tournaments, Prizes.

Dinner Dance.

*A1I rates are per person, double occupancy.

OUTSTANDING FEATURES.
3 gourmet meals daily • top name entertainment

• different show nightly i never a cover or minimum I

• late night owl lounge shows • ice skating * 45 holes of

golf featuring the 'Monster" (One of the best courses in

the country— GOLF DIGEST l • 16 Indoor Tennis
Courts [nominal hourly feel open 24 hours • Riding
• Indoor Pool • Health Clubs • Day Camp. Baby sitters

available. Night Patrol • Teen Program »Vaiet Parking

Majorcredit cards accepted

FULL AMERICAN PLAN - 3 MEALS DAILY
FOr reservations see your travel agent or call—

arediHcphone 212-563-3700

Morevacation foryoirmoney.
Reservation Office Open 7 days a week 9 a.m. to 1 1 jun.

Box T, GROSSINGER. N. Y. 12734 / 914-292-5000

East of the Miss. Call Toll Free 800-131-6300 (Except N.Y.. Fla.. La„ Miss., and Ala.]
For Group Outings and Conferences call 1212] 563-3704 - Ext. 172

TTECONCORD HOTEL
Kiamesha Lake. N.Y. 90 miles from NYC - NYC Direct Line 21 2-244-3500 - Hotel 914-794-4000 • Montreal 51 4-481 -3947

Chicago 235-3891 • Toll Free: Pa. (East). NJ, Conn, Mass, Rf. NH. VT 800-431-2217. See Vbur Travel Agent or Write.

IDntfCw*-
J GROUP RATES
nectNYCTaL;

2) WA 5-3385
HA'S EVERYTHING

fh.FKENfH NUKES • HkfiRHGflfriBSN&Ui DayCaop wicwdrens toner,

.‘Smmibuiu amnoRBsams
SUTHEm HUB • HSNUHRUTBBESIf Che aM Detat icumutation

"lliPSrUS-UIESMK • RA1A EYBfiafB EMTEBTASttEMT g’SSSESS'
A PfBICI StTTWG FOR YtHJW NEXT OUTING W COKVENTW

MIDWEEK GOLF SPECIAL RATES

OPEN ALL YEAR

HOTEL

tmf
shr/moKs/9191
mm. U. 12779 • TH-(814)4M-SWfl

-2

MTtL |5M)037m Orxe )«r Imel «ait

Spendasuper
Summitweekend

inNewYork!

Smile/
PUTONA HAPPYFACE
THANKSGIVING

EMMETT LENNY
KELLY,JR. SCHULTZ
"The Wartfi

Greatest Clow"
Wifi Pat a Smite

On Yaw Face.

Win Keep You

Laagtiingma

Special Late Show
Szt Hot. 27

FANTASTIC HOLIDAY RATES

Reservenow

for Christmas

5 DAYS—4 NIGHTS • WED.; NOV. 24 TO SUN., NOV. 28

$116 TO *144^,.0U Oct.
.amh.Tv

s^.asyssssj'Si'Sg
ml h.i

3

I

^b„',"nU
,wfSSSS) HSnELm

munway, rn
“ sundw bnmeh « WUuaa's. fall course dinner (*un

ceimxele nnK.I-wewi) ai Wiude'e. jwyW*
.n

.up »w a£?gg;ga.asc?aa5ag
Y£f&SdSS?S

Ji Sd^wSA'

an ftitn s«i|m w eni«§* wiMai nenc*

E-j fiiet street md LexIagiM Ahumw
VolfcWr- *** ’ I*12! 7S2-7B»

Far fMem#00*- meyoer trmfywr

or eta LAI (Lom B—

»

nations.fne.)

InfSw York City: (212) 50M089.

Working Wednesday?
Dinner will be served as late

as 10PM Wed^ Nov. 24.
It you arrive early Wed., Nov. 24,

LUNCH IS ON THE HOUSE
ms TENNIS,
Indoor {tool, health club. Indoor
miniature golf course, indoor

ice rink. 2 nightclubs- All rates

Include 3 meals a day.

FREE SUING SSR FREE GOLF
(Weather Permitting!

FREE HUSTLE LESSONS

me rwOlyt Day Camp
Patrol •Pre-TeM&TMBCfcfc

uate Soft Drink NsrtBiMpa

n(n Tom nnn iMCfl Hotel Tel:

DincTwiK dC#5f”il^3U 1914)4347000

Far IteL: ILL CeotL, Pl, Mass, t RJ. Cab (Tall Free):

800-431-2218

ONLY 568 Per Child

2 DIFFERENTSHOWS EVERY NIGHT

mg Ttartsgjrine (Wei to Sbb.)

. FLUSHwas. H.I

There’sa lotcookh
atKutsher’s

Thanksgiving'
Pack op the family, your racquets, your skates

and your happy holiday spirit and come up
to KuLsher's this Thanksgiving. There’s

our new cushion-court indoor tennis,

swimming, ice skating, bridge and
backgammon. And (weather permitting)

our on-the-premises ski runs, tobog-

ganing and snowmobiling. It’s non-stop

fun for you and the kids, with teen

programs, children's programs and the

Kutsher's kind of top name entertain-

ment i how’s Delia Reese for starters?)

.

So pack itaU up and come to us for a
real vacation and a real old-time

Thanksgiving. KuLsher’s style.

DELLA REESE. SAT., NOV. 27th

SPECIAL THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY
TREAT-Wed.. Nov. 24-Sun.. Nov. 2S

LUNCHEON ONTHE HOUSE. Wed.. Nov. 24
ONE CHILD GUEST FOR A DAY
Dinner Wed., Nov. 24—Thurs.. Nov. 25
SPORTS CLINIC. Thurs.. Nov. 25
Nate “TINY" Archibald, N.Y. Nets

Kutsher’sCOUNTRY CLUB
Monticello,New York 12701 • Direct Wire: (212) 24M112

Msatkcfio: (914)794-5000 - Montreal Office: <514)680-7000- OpeaAUYewr
Onbide New York Stole Coll Toll Free (800) 431-1273

MI[DICM umss - DlNtRS CLUB - BUUUtRICWD • UISTEB CHMCl

Daily Mtvice to

Mamicalle, Liberty, Bingtaaton,

Middletown. Ellemrilla. Monroe,

Retro, Corbandote, Pa., Donato,

Newburgh. Poughkeepsie, dean,

So. rollsborg. Coming, FishkHI,

CatskS. Coins. Pm Jerrii, Ker-

heokson. Spring Gten. Rartsrille.

loch StoWroto,

Part AsrimRy9hTam.
K 64700

HmmoIi, CunfNMMii Ciihgut. Sdtoub.

flwkn Tiflw Ml wmbuJ W"*1
SawIt FmuH txm+r. MtotA wwt
lutMhi funlg hud. fadM

I JEROBUMCS
place in the conutzy

No tdg name starsf No planned
'aotMttMlNbyogfandtiefngor
eny other ouuraeeT No rap eaa-

Blonsl No beealaei FWtple Just

play wmwta (nll-weethor

.courts), lay around the pools

Ki indoor, l oatdobr), sweat m
Use yMWMJ

uamd the

bar, and eat a lot of terrifid

food. ISO acres at adoe woods.
•S3 % up per person per day.
SS tTf-TTp1— man. Only BO mllee

from NXC. CaU, write or visit.

Open every weekend, and ftxnn

Deo. BS thrn Jan. 3.

SOX 21, flOSEMOlUL KT.
1 Hri.VH MVS 7bfHMV &dl 18

SPECIAL EVENTS
MV. 12-14, MMM mb m
an. iMif naMB mm m
ML 24-18; UIOBM MB

C
l ;-mv*afc»ra^^«

_
1

rFWantY-ASAH0U8BPMnM
igjjgMMwegr^ujAMiii,

Qnlclr NMgbt Lew
UDto 20fee ki see uwk Si Oerrf^u
IMlI.mliiMMuinrWiWrflu MY
13356, 316-881-4051 FMilYm.

lUfcs/RowWiport

ACKi

* - - - _ -» -UMK-MraSMBp
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A spku CauseyHm
toawto

Nuw York <

kaaHTC*T1riwnEdl2
WS. N.Y. B14^3BB71

STMfORW&LE. N v

MiLuma
F Cute A C«ew wyMw • « ntou

H Oekt • IftM EUMU4 Met
m My • Tons • vcfcjta* On

Camp • Bwuta Fit Sal unsung
E oepyl ukauKarfMH * Boca

ato&liwRw*
«L R00H8FVTBATH«RCOM
MOORtECEDSmaiM POOL

WlETEMEAlWCUJB

»T«wa POMjy-HIOBftTIAS
enwDCXniKr'

SKOM. M04HSK RATE
rilwi1

ADULTS
VOI 'IX HAVE .1 BALL
THAXKSGIVIXG

NOIKs tutor, tk 6n8 caters mtetfdyh SMGUS408LTS
5 DAYS-4 NITES (Nov. 24 to 28) # 4 * A s.
Lunch “On the House" Wed. Nov. 24 *1 1 1| 5®

Every ream in Mela BWg. wan HaOia TV •w J,

r
* NXXXtICZ StUTWC • WDOOR SWtaUMQ POOL
3 KITE CLUBS GREAT SHOWS MTS.

Y

*BID0M MNUTURE GOLF NEW ICALOI SPA
* 3 SUPERB UEAL5 04U.T • COCXTAl PAKTCS
HORSEBACK RtDWG OH PHEMSES » TtMMS

TOFSF£»CO«YDmrWS

„ HOTEL 4 COUNTRY CLUB
rKtMoa. Ill U44fi Hji U BrtmMl

Hotel Phone-.914-6200141
DIRECT N.Y.C. PHONE: 563-1881

TOIL FflSFmm Pa, IbtL, Com, ILL
(600)4317881
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4 Big Men Who Left Florida a Legacy
Continued From Page 14

Ca’ d’ Zan should become a museum

of Venetian art, but that proved ini*

practical and less appealing than

maintaining the home as a memorial

to Mable and John Ringling.

Their spirit survives. In the eclectic

Italian-French furnishings the couple

acquired from the Jay Gould and Vin-

cent Astor estates; in the barroom

with walls, cabinets, stained glass, bar

and brass rail moved intact from the

Cicordi Winter Palace Restaurant in

St Louis; in the Bohemian crystal

chandelier from New York's old Wal-

dorf-Astoria; in the $50,000 organ with

its 4,000 pipes concealed by 17th-cen-

tury Flemish tapestries; in Mable’s

Louis XV bedroom and John’s bath

with gold-plated fixtures, a tub hewn
from a block of Siena marble, a

barber chair and a closet showing

some of the outfits worn by one of the

nattiest dressers of the time; and final-

ly in the entryway portrait, a likeness

which prompted Will Rogers to drawl

that it was a mighty fine painting but

not really characteristic of John

Ringling. When asked to explain,

Rogers replied, “Because you've got

your hand in your own pocket"
Another portrait is in stone carved

about halfway up a 60-foot tower

dominating Ca’ d* Zan’s 200-foot-long

pink stucco facade. This is a bas-relief

of life-size nudes depicting the Ring-

lings as Adam and Eve. When the

owner realized what it was be imme-

diately ordered that a fig leaf be

added. But the State of Florida showed

4ess prudery; when it took ova*

Ca’ d’ Zan it ordered the fig leaf re-

moved.

Ringling had assembled at a cost of

more than $3 million, some 500 works,

including what are probably the finest

Rubens and Baroque collections

in the country, paintings by El Greco,

Frans Hals, Tintoretto, Rembrandt,

Veronese, Velasquez, Reynolds, Steer),

Cranach, Pousin, He was determined

that these proudest of a H his posses-

sions should be left to the public and

housed in a fitting museum.

The John and Mable Ringling Mu-

seum of Art cost as much to build as

the neighboring Ca' d' Zan. It was
modeled after a 15th-century Floren-

tine villa and has an enormous court-

yard watched over by a bronze copy

of Michelangelo’s David, twice the size

of the original.

A hundred yards away is an addi-

tion not planned or paid for by Ring-

ling—an 18th-century theater from
Asolo near Venice. It was purchased

by the state in 1949 and is now the

home of a talented rotating repertory

company that performs from mid-Feb-

ruary through Labor Day—this year

presenting an all-American series for

the Bicentennial: three new plays and

a half-dozen established ones
—"Music

Man," "Look Homeward Angel” and

"A Streetcar Named Desire.”

John Ringling would enthusiastically

approve. Just as he would that other

new addition to his estate, the Ring-

ling Museum of the Circus, a marvel-

ous collection of handbills and posters,

photographs and circus wagons, of

miniatures and a full-scale circus back-

yard with all the logistical gear needed

to run The Greatest Show on Earth.

Ca’ D' Zan is in the Ringling com-

pound on U.5. 41 (Taraiami Trail),

three miles north of downtown Sara-

sota. The gateway of pink stucco

framed by glazed tiles is difficult to

miss. House and museums are open

from 9 AM. to 10 P.M., Monday to

Friday; until 5 PJVf. on Saturday and

from 1 to 5 P.M. on Sunday. Admis-

sion to Ca' d’ Zan and the museums,
on a combination ticket, costs S3, and

there is no charge for children under 12.

Edison Home
Within 70 miles of the Ringling com-

pound, to the south in Fort Myers,

recently identified as the fastest-

growing city in the United States, is

the Edison estate. A 14-acre piece of

the tropics, with one of the world's

first prefabricated houses hidden in

the lush overgrowth, the estate was

willed to the city by Edison's widow,

his second wife, -in 1947.

Sent to Florida for health reasons in

his 3Sth year, Edison was attracted to

Fort Myers by the stands of bamboo

growing along the banks of the Ca-

loosahatchee—he was considering the

use of bamboo as filament in his latest

invention, the incandescent lamp. Nev-

er one to delay, he set about to design

a house, displaying in the process a

grasp of the architectural necessities

of life in the subtropics. There were

wide verandas to provide shade from

the sun and shelter from the rain;

large doors on the main floor for cross

ventilation (what Edison termed his

own air-conditioning system); water-

and vapor-proof light switches; under-

ground electric lines; perhaps the

country’s first double sink; a breeze-

way connecting the main building with

a guest house that also contained a

kitchen.

And wbat gardens! A botanist's

dream of 300 plants, gathered from the

warm climes of the world—Mexican
sapodilla, Malayasian candlemit, stag-

horn and tree ferns from Australia,

breadfruit from Polynesia, African

sickle thorn, belladonna from Asia,

azaleas and camphor from China,

gooseberry from Ceylon, dragon trees

from the Canary Islands and dozens of

thriving specimens from India, includ-

ing the largest banyan tree in the

country. Presented to Edison by Har-

vey Firestone in 1925 when it was a

four-foot seedling, the octopuslike

Ficus Benghalensis, with its aerial

roots forming pillared supports for the

thick branches, now occupies an area

of some 700 square feet

tea plants, but the rain made the

so weak the plants died.

The tree was planted just outside

Edison’s new laboratory, the home of

the Edison' Botanical Research Corpo-

ration, a joint venture utilizing Edi-

son’s genius. Firestone’s facilities in

Akron and neighbor Henry Ford’s

money for the purpose of producing,

among other things, synthetic rubber.

(Edison gave his old laboratory to

Henry Ford who moved it, Florida sand

and all, to Greenfield Village in Dear-

born, Mich.). Goldenrod was the plant

eventually selected as the raw materi-

al for the robber, and in Edison’s jun-

gle paradise it grew to heights of 12

feet.

There’s a stalk of giant goldet

on display in the lab along with s'

of the robber Edison produced 1

it, and the adjacent museum, adde

the grounds in 1966, memorializes

inventive genius of Fort Myers’s i

illustrious resident Only four of

son’s 1097 patents are no longe

use and the museum has models o
stock ticker, dozens of Edison ph
graphs, movie cameras, storage

teries (50^)00 experiments were r,

ed to perfect them) and hundred

his light bulbs. The carbon filar

bulbs in the bouse have not

changed since the mid-I920's

they still bum 10 hours a day. Et
,

once offered to pay for instaHatk^

lights in Fort Myers but the
*

fathers fumed him down because;

feared the tights would keep the

tie awake. £

'if S'
'urn-

The exploitation of goldenrod, like

that of bamboo for light filaments or

cultivation of his own coffee beans,

typifies Edison’s technical, practical

approach to the garden that sur-

rounded him. The garden also typified

his sense of humor. He had what he

called his “breakfast trees"—an Afri-

can sausage tree with foot-long fruits

and an Arabian tree with flowers re-

sembling fried eggs. He also used to

tell guests that he once grew his own

The Edison Home is a few hify^y
from the center of -Fort Myeral

j

,

signs point the way to the enti;
! /

on McGregor Boulevard, a twol ! /
stretch of royal palms brought /
Cuba and planted by Edison in

The hours are 9 AJVL to 4 v,\
Monday through Saturday and Lp \

12:30 to 4:30 PM. on Su&p?
Admission, which includes ajflw
minute guided tour of grounds, h? t

laboratory and museum, is $4' [

adults and $1 for children 12th ;

and under.
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ssLeonardo daVinci
33,340 tons

THE LEONARDO DA VINCI
INVITES YOU TO THE CARIBBEAN.

AND THERE IS NOTHING IN THE WORLD
LIKE GOING THERE ITALIAN-STYLE.

Get away from it dl and be pampered and charmed tor a vacation at your lifetime aboa
Leonardo. On the Leonardo Hw food is exquisite. The atmosphere Is sunny and joyous. Af
crew couldn't be friendlier. There Is nothing like saDJng the CariWxw Haflarwrtyle. Corner

CARIBBEAN CRUISES

UXJHG
Non HewVnft ransvuu

IfTBMTI
hi ran

Nov. 17, 76 10

"The only thing warmer than Jamaican
sunshine is my Jippi Jappa greeting.

Jippi Jappa is my two-month 'friendship
festival’ of exciting new attractions, irresistible

^

bargains, and the very special warmth of Jippi
Jappa Jamaican hospitality. Won't you join me?”

"Mr. the Fp?

i

-tpec jtri—ard 1 j .He fc e»feoJow special inntciion

to .’ijv island October I tno.-gh i\c*.ember 30. we re nai ing a Jippi Jccpo

festival A time when the true spirit ot clv island will sped hr itself Its aara ic be

the happiest of times, really witn r^ie nchnsssal oL-f loll hedition ’.-Ve it1 'ecjae •
canceris b\-the-sea >un cna Cyom.es plus h.vet performances bvsinaefs and dancers from i

Jamaica s National F&ft\al (and some c* cjr rot-vet-bmevs youngsters toc f! All Lmds of e»-

oting. brand-new things to see and do. arc sc-ead bargains like free tennis clinics jt env- hotel

with a pro and a two-for-onegolfgreen he! Even o tree da,- s car tenlol with on\ rental d hce dais.

But what J/ppi Jappa really is. a out v-cn ot letting <.cc knoi% fust haw happv we av—when \ou are.

Nov. 27. 76 10

Dec 7, 76 8

Dec. 16. 76 7

Dec. 24, 76 T4

Jan 6. 77 7

Jan. 15. 77 iO

Jan. 25. '77 7

Fab. 2. '77 8

Feb. 11,77 11

St. Maarten, San Juan, St. Thomas.
Antigua

Nov. 27. 76 620 1.2

Martinique, SL Maarten, San Juan,

SI. Thomas
Dec. 7, 76 620 l,2i

San Juan, SI. Thomas. St. Maarten Dec. 15. 76 495 9 :

San Juan, St. Thomas Dec. 23, 76 420 BT

1

Monlego Bay, Curacao. La Guaira,

San Juan, SL Thomas. Maarten

Jan. 7, 77 925

SI. Maarten. SL Thomas Jan. 15. '77 465 9t

Martinique. St. Maarten, San Juan.

St. Thomas
Jan. 25. 77 660 1.2E

San Juan, SL Thomas Feb. 1. 77 465 9t

MW?

mm
U’"-.

SL Maarten. San Juan. SL Thomas Feb. 10. '77 530 1.01* . ® r̂ -

San Juan. SL Thomas. Antigua. Feb. 22. '77 725
Martinique. Grenade

'

Feb. 22. 77 11 San Juan. SL Thomas, Antigua.

Martinique. St Maarten

Mar. 5. '77 10 Martinique. Grenada. Antigua,

St. Thomas

Mar. 16
,
77 St. Maarten, San Juan, St. Thomas Mar. 24. '77 530

BIG SAVINGS TO REDUCE YOUR CRUISE COST

Mar. 5. 77 725

Mar. 1 5. 77 660 T

Mar. 24. '77 530

Our sales incertive program provides special flat rates tar sdutts and chHdren Bav
ing in upper berths and reductions (or groups. p.

TRANSATLANTIC VOYAGE
From New York (March 25. 77) to Genoa (April 5. ’77)

Lisbon, Algeciras, Palermo. Naples, Cannes

| W Contaci your irevel agent or send In this

|
ffCVntfW awf«V General Pzosenger Agency, Tel. (212) *8t

1 ITALIAN LINE WORLD CRUISES, INC. i Whitehall SL. New York. N.Y. 10004

Please send me more Inlormallan on Leonardo Cruises

-

Address

ftlry - - Stale . . ... - -Zip— —
u. Lcounto Si Vinci, 33.3*0 tom luitwi HagHKy. Swlw Itlwnrln art rates nbjnl to ch**S* rtBHOl

fc
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.FromNewYork*495 to*735
S<\if Italian

Including Round Trip Jet To Jamaica

I fir-ir* ** l f*g*v Storting January 2 through the April 3rd Easter 77 Cruise the 15 000 ton m/uLtonaroo *? *?*"*"• <**« g£*s+£
tfwnool

ternphng cuisine wrth superb entertainment... a stroll on the deck...a dip£ .

casinoa"d «ccept»onal ports and suddenly you are on the perfet?

Steyou.
^ f 5 and private feci,ltics in your Conditioned cabin

* ^
--- n

0111 dtCTn^Sng one-week cruises. “Voyage to the Temples of the Sun" calling'
’

,

S
r

nt° Th^1as deCastiHa. Guatemala: Cozumel Island, Mexico®P ^ de
!

”*5*®°- Voyage to the Gold of Cortez" at Montego Bay.k and
’ SESS?

Panama: San B,as Islands, off Panama; Carte-
• E

,

I

S
1

!fJ?; ĉ
$4l5,?c.

$73?- Combine them both and join us on a “Voyage inarch ofthe New World $855 to $1315. Ask about stop over time in Jamaica, m/v Hellenic Sun
% v ,n C"*®* M rates “W** availability- Suites slightly higher. High Season RatesrICab e °" c™lscs commencing February 6. 1977 through departure April 3. 1977. All rates

. .Jr !»>«>"• double occupancy plus tax/service.

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS CRUISE ———

-

- A special 9-day Christmas
; Week cruise departs December 24th. Following the route of the I

7
*vage to the Temples of the Sun." the Hellenic Sun also calls at Puerto Cortes. Honduras and I

; ^J^V^g^Jg|an^before returning to Montego Bay Rates are $645 to $925. I

See Your Travel Agent or Call:

(212)371-4066
wYork State-1-800-327-3483 (toll free) • Nationwide-1-800-221-2595 (toll free)

I qMjcPrinc^i bine
I

609 5th Avenue • NewYork City

something
tangwithBeewee.

^

i*”***" y

Something fun. Something exciting. Something sparkling*

with sunshine and adventure.

Go with Beewee to the islands-the Caribbean is our home.

And you'll leel at home, too, with all our warm and friendly

people ready to grant your every wish. We've .got a million

miles worth ol experience Dying in and around all the lovely,

islands you've read and heard so much about. Trinidad &
Tobago, where calypso, sieel bands and limbo all began,

Barbados, "little England" with iis cricket and afternoon

tea. Anligua-a beach for every day of the year. St. Lucia,

with its soaring Piton mountains. And more.

So get something going with Beewee, the airline you'll love

at first flight. Ask your travel agent or call BWIA at (212)

581 -3200, or the toll-free number in your area

.
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PLANNOW
TO SPEND CHRISTMAS,
NEW YEAR’S ORBOTHON
THE GREATEST SHIP

INTHE WORLD.
3 incomparable holidaycruises on the Queen Elizabeth 2.

What makes The Queen's holiday cruises incomparable:

Many reasons. Nor the lease of which is the flexibility she

offers you. Here are 3 ways vou can enjoy a holiday with

The Queen Eli:aberh 2.

Christmas andNewYear’s

cruise. Dec. 18, 16 days.
Leave from New York on Dec. 18 for 16 days. (From

Florida Dec. 20 for 12 days.) Join the spectacular holiday

celebrations on The Queen. You sail to Port-au-Prince,

Caracas (La Guaira), Curacao, Barbados. Martinique,

St. Thomas and Nassau.

Return to Florida on Jan. 1 or to New York on Jan. 3.

Inclusive rates; $1365-53065 per person, double

occupancy.

Christmas Fly/Cruise.

Dec. 18, 9 days.
Sail from New York on December 18. Cruise over

Christmas to Port-au-Prince, Caracas, Curasao, and
Barbados. Fly home from Barbados on Dec. 27 after a very

meny holiday. Inclusive rates: $989 to $1296* per person,

double occupancy.

NewYear’s Fly/Cruise

Dec. 27, 7 days.
Fly with us to Barbados on Dec. 27. Cruise over the

New Year with stops at Martinique. Sr. Thomas. Nassau

and Fort Lauderdale. Sail into New York Harbor on

Jan. 3. after a very happy New Year. Inclusive rates:

$789 to $1036* per person, double occupancy.

The Greatest Ship in the Wforid.®
No other ship can compare to The Queen. Not for

sen-ice. Not for cuisine. Not for sheer spaciousness.

She boasts 4 pools. 4 nightclubs, 8 bars, cinema,

gymnasium, shopping mall, and the list goes on.

Not to mention one sitting at meals so you never

feel rushed. Little wonder she's become known as

The Greatest Ship in the World.

See your travel agent or call Cunard at (212) 983-2510,

or mail the coupon for colorful brochure.

*Rates include jet fare via Overseas National Airways, a

LI.S. -certificated supplemental air carrier. Travel arranged by

GWV Travel, Inc.

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR’S OFFER.

CHILDREN FREE
WITH 2ADULTS

IN ROOM.
Bring up to 2 children on the lull Christmas/New Years cruise (from N.Y- or Fla.).

The plan is simple. Children (under 16) are free when sharing a stateroom

with 2 adults. Subject to space availabiliry.

Cunard/GWV Travel, Inc.

155 Allen Boulevard
Farmingdale, N.Y. 11737

Please send me full-color folder on
QE 2 Caribbean Cruises.

Address.

MW TOW STAY*

Gey —
My travel agent is

Great Ships of British Registry since 1840.
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NEW JERSKY

New York’s “On-the-Park”
Weekend, $20.95

TRINIDAD &TOBAGO
8 days. 7 nights, G.I.T.*

from New York,

from Miami.

ANTIGUA
8 days, 7 nights. G.l.T*

*334 from New York

*3C9 from Miami.

BARBADOS
B days. 7 nights, I.i.T.*

*349 from New York.

*314 from Miami.

ST. LUCIA
8days,7nights,G.l.T*

*296 from New York

Only $20.95* daily, per person, double
occupancy when you arrive any

Friday, Saturday or Sunday. Through
December 31, 1976. Stay in 3

beautiful room. Central Pork at your
doorstep. Midtown Manhattan

around the comer.

'Includes full breakfast each morning;
ton Sundays, our delectable brunch),'
arid mcj| grammes. Room and meal

taxes e«ra. No charge for children
under 14 sJurinp room with parents.

(Children's meJ Is extra ),

S Enjoy a weekend of treasures
and pleasures. Our remarkable

Library discotheque. 'Hie

F
J-p

cocuinralal cuisine of our
h | Inn the Park tesuuntt.

i*#

'GIT lackaoes include round trip air tare, and are available tor

groups of 6 or more lo Trinidad & Tobago, 10 or more to Antigua

or SL Lucia. BWIA forms me group. I.LT. packages include round

trip airfare lo Barbados. No group Is necessary AH rates are pet

,
parson double occupancy, lo Dec. 15. There are a few

restrictions, and a slight additional charge lor weekend

6* travel. Ask your travel agent or BWIA for details.

mat
- . Vt?- >

&'& y.*jr Vt*
..Triu: tr, rBWIA fBarbizon jg

>laza Hotel gAcross die street bom Centra! Park I
1**

106 Central Part South, New York, N.Y. 10019 • <21Z) Z47-7004

Sec your travel aeeM or cad lol-frer
IH) 44&5M3 im N.Y. State except N.Y.C)

or |M0|22M4!IJ (from anywhere else hr Concinenul Lr_S j

$*7050* 3 days l/V'' .#J 2 nights

November 1 9 thru 2 1 \V**
and 26 thru 28

Your entertaining weekend starts any
time Friday with an indoor swim. Dinner and
dancing at the Inn. Saturday, it's nearby
thoroughbred racing, shopping, and
sightseeing. Later, the Latin Casino for

dinner and Debbie's one-woman show.
Sunday, relax, swim, or catch a free movie.

Take your time—check-out is anytime Sunday.
Call today for reservations at the Inn or

the Cherry Hill Inn East (just across the

avenue). Your choice of two resort Inns

—

now that's entertaining.

'Poles per person, double occupancy, pkrs lax.

Single raws avaiabfc.

i
Cherry HD Inn. caB Laurel 609/662-7200. ^
Cherry HS Inn East. caO Heather 609/667-5000.
Route 38. Cherry H2J. PiJ V. r-o*v/ 'jiir&L
Ol xee row trevH oqeru bnNn YOfK. ca* Z2&2969 lor drecoons

. . _ jt-ti&rj:

^

The international airline ofTrinidad &Tobago.

Our friends call os Beewee.

muantaoimsB

A sums eras i

\\ ,$wiS275 i
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MCy**aair,h.maD

.crarojiws .

..... Anttgua

vIlM Beachfront

OUll Cottages" FORRENT

MSUHtaSSS OX 7-6747

M0NTEC0 EAT
3 BH »Ba Ai Vootfwrs Courrry

CW>, Jamaica. M poo*,

cook, mam * n**":
beach: s0® ,ennl3'

ndkxi mart steeps 8: S3S0

up n Dec. l.jgBWWIyt

a# (914) S34-6S71 •**-

nrtwnw

PEiasTonaunas
-artrT«MiCailMi

Cruise ttw Caribbean in

Your Own Private Yacht.

Groups Or Individuals.

With Crew or Bareboat.

35MSUfaraafe.GML
203-866-7759

C4WBLAW ' CAinSSCAM

DREAM VACATION JAMAICA. WJ.
Ibiun, Hu»—IMmr 4 Hit «.-f viHu
frn«»ij( un pjr onutv innUUf Urn rm-
til. HoDiArfir pi.il A cankiw Cnuk,
oud, fciw^n A swkn.r in vnr imn.

• -4UU n friwi Iwark, Imin. t Tiup^wrli
ri*ns. (tell Jll/tCI-wtu 4,,—tr[«,iiw

tSUnvMCk,

NEVIS. WJ. “The romantic island".

Gotten Rock Estate, is the =1 resort 1

inn. "Best baf+reslauram. best teww 1

+ pool, best 2 toadies, best restora-

tion foanton". 800-223-5501 or 212.
525-9530 or 312-234-2222.

ST. THOMAS
MOUNTAM TOP HOUSE

A private reddence destgnea as a re-
Iraar. TnJy atsScsLm sMnrSng pool
and Bardens Bmmtaiav KM
BaadiM and tennis at toot or iho moun-
tain Available by weak or month Write
H Sandbank, he.. 105 East I6th St
NYC. 2t2-674-1 151.

SL Thomas Sea Side Villa
The SpoBdr-PnvanHy owned VHa
Every luxjryM Gonten . Masndhantty
hmuned 3 Bedroom. 3 Bams, eiecu-
die's home. Private baicanu overlook-
ing blue Caribbean, wmia sand boach,
lams courts, nmd service. hi#y
awoed modem etedne kitchen

Pndhs-week or mentis—can
Mon.^rl 9-5.

212-679-3443.

JJUIAJCA-POKT JUfTOHK)
PAAADISC ON THE BEACH. EX-
CELLENT RATE COOK i HOySE-
KEEPER CALL 201 -254-64ft:

ST. JOHN, V.L, 2 kmrious rBas. Spec--
lac. Cartbb news. BeaulifuBy equipped,
ea. Steeps 6. RwwnsWe. Enjoy this

mpfcai paradise by me wk or mo Bro-

eTwre I20»J 837-S3S9 or write Farm*,
1ST W. 5mS. NY N.Y 10019

me ihandBx —No ensge Lo* i*es.

Uw eorf pockaom Ccki stain ateWr
Sqm» rwiOPWlW’

. itetnaB turner
ILUBraODE

S37 5A*#.,NY. 10017 CrDEEI^SOO
A-

1

St. -CROIX—ACT MOW!!
2BR/2BTH, fw pod. A/C.

WlL tennh nearby wkly/mmiy Foj

JS!“L 2 Vrndndi
Aimonk. NY 10504 (9T4i

,

..'7a.
T 012} 755-2140<2Q3) 9696^53

—FREDERK5TEO. ST. CflOlX,—
U.S. VffiGM ISLANDS

Norm Side Valey oners Iwo 9
bmkwim vBaa onpteMv hu-
nched. 200 yards from saa h knrh
irapteai aotting wtft trm trees, rkt-
hS hareas. 3 iMes from town. S400
weak with dtfy mau service. Ideal
ter 2 couples or tumly with a*.
2""-J*" 15-Apr. 15. Write Box
281 Fradonkalad. ugvi 00040 or
U*1 809-7T2-0656 after S pjn.

ST. MAARTEN The -h,- tataad
*«anKey EaMaa

,
yc BeacMteaatvftw VBba

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Maid Senrtea
TannlmPnol on fmml.ii

CM or Write 20t—731-4398 or
Box 343, Orange, Nj. 07051
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A Little Lady Who

Made a Big War
Continued From Page 1

herself—a facet of Harriet Beecher

Stowe's talent not generally known.

•m Brunswick, Me., where the house

in which the Stowes lived, andl
**ere

Harriet wrote “Uncle Tom's Cabin,

survives as an inn and restaurant

Since 1963 it has been a designated

National Historical Landmark of tn

Department of the Interior.

•in Brunswick, still, is the church

in which Mrs. Stowe had the

that inspired the book. First Pansh

Church is revered as a holy place as

well as literary shrine In Pew “
the Broad Aisle is a bronze plaque

set in place in 1928 by the Topsham-

Brunswick Chapter of the Daughters

of the American Revolution: -

Here she saw as ip a vision the death

of Uncle Tom . .
”

The rest is histoiy. Mrs. Stowe went

home to 63 Federal Street and poured

out the vision, exhausting the paper

supply at hand and having to reach

for brown grocery wrapping paper to

complete the writing. After dmner sbe

gathered the children into the sitting

room—husband Calvin was away ui

Cincinnati—and read aloud the tale of

Uncle Tom's death. Tears flowed. So

did Calvin’s, when, upon returning t

Brunswick, he came across the manur

script in a bedroom drawer—where

Mrs Stowe had tucked the sheets

away in the suspicion that they' were

in crackling voice. .

Hartford, in other words, ai
not

where one encounters the HAmrt

Beecher Stowe of

electric mind. ... to say nouuns

of the Harriet Beecher Stowe of such

immediate financial need that, like it

or not, she had to write in order for

the family to make ends meet.

To find this Harriet Beecher Stowe,

one best goes to Brunswick. The

Stowes lived there but a relatively

brief period of time—from spnng,

1850 to fall, 1852. The vibrations,

however, are real, particularly about

the house on Federal Street, which

Mrs. Stowe thought cold and plain and

which she complained about with some

bitterness. "Sunday night 1 rather

watched than slept,” she wrote on Dec.

29. 1850. “The wind howled and tee

house rocked just as our old Litchfield

house used to. The cold has been so

intense that the children kept begging

to get up from the table at meal-tunes

to warm feet and fingers. Our air-fight

stoves warm all but the floor heal

your head and keep your feet freezmg

too violent for publication. ®eassu^
bv Calvin’s reaction, Mrs. Stowe ap-

proached The National Era. an aboli-

tionist weekly published in Washing-

ton, with tee idea for a serial that

would "hold up in the most lifelike

and graphic manner possible Slavery,

its reverses, changes, and the negro

character." The suggestion was accept-

ed and an envisioned three or four

installments grew into one of the semi-

nal works of American history: a two-

volume book teat would coalesce sen-

timents of mind, heart and politics on

the inequitiousness of that "patriar-

chal institution"—Mrs. Stowe’s words

—slavery.

In many respects. Hartford. Conn.,

is the obvious place to visit to com-

municate with tee memory of Harriet

Beecher Stowe. The Stowe cottage is

exquisitely preserved and authentical-

ly furnished. Next door, is Day Hiouse,

in which are collected manuscripts,

books and papers of Mrs. Stowe, to-

gether with others of Hartford s cele-

brated 19th-century Nook Farm com-

munity, including Mark Twain. Charles

Dudley Warner and Isabella Beecher

Hooker. Harriet's half-sister and a

leader in feminist causes.

In Hartford, though, one is encoun-

tering tee Harriet Beecher Stowe of

fame—and dotage. Her last three

books were written here, but teat fact,

as most other remembrances about

Nook Farm, are overwhelmed by the

shade of Mark Twain, the architectural

monstrosity that he erected across the

greensward from the Stowe cottage,

and the fact of the physical deteriora-

tion of Mrs. Stowe. In the Twain-domi-

nated setting. Harriet Beecher Stowe

reduces in history, as in her own time,

to sweet old lady of secondary impor-

tance, wandering in her senility into

Mark Twain's house to pick the prize

flower in his conservatory, or into

Charles Dudley Warner's place to sit

at tee piano and sing "Love Divine

Brunswick’s Stowe House advertises
.

itself—not in the least
j

as "Maine’s most historic inn. The
1

inn is carefully preserved and an-

tiqued, with a taproom colorfully got

up in stained glass, church pews, oak .

doors from Boston’s old South Station

—and named (what else?), Harriet's

Place. Mrs. Stowe, from a temperance

background and troubled in later life

by alcohol in the family, would proba-

bly not have approved the name, but

there is no demurrer locally. Harriet s

place is a favorite oasis with Bowdom

students.

A room and 54-room motel

have been appended to the original

structure. Yet the commercial aspects

of Stowe House do not subvert its

character. The elm trees of Mrs.

Stowe’s day are mostly gone, swept

away by age and disease. But the ex-

terior of Stowe House closest to Feder-

al Street is precisely as it was when

Mrs. Stowe lived here. Inside, the his-

torical feel is quickened by framed

passages from "The Life and Letters

of Harriet Beecher Stowe," photo-

graphs and an old poster advertising

a stage dramatization of “Uncle Tom s

Cabin."

Between house and campus is First

Parish Church, where Mrs. Stowe had

her “vision." A thriving place of wor-

ship still, First Parish Church is a

fascinating example of mid 19th-cen-

tury Gothic frame architecture, with

hand-hewn timber beams, student gal-

lery (from the days when church

attendance was mandatory for Bow-

doin students), and sounding-board

pulpit. President William Howard Taft

spoke from this pulpit, and so did

Poet Laureate John Masefield, Mr.,-

Franklin Delano Roosevelt and Dr.

Martin Luther King. It was from this

pulpit on July 8, 1875, that Long-

fellow read the poem written for tne

fiftieth anniversary of his graduation

from Bowdoin, "Mortturi Salutamus.

The Stowes worshipped in First Par-

ish Church in company with pillars

i
of the Brunswick community: Pennells,

. Skolfiekls. Merrymans, Dunnings.

I
Otises. Minots. Mrs. Stowe grew to

t know many of teem weU, and some

- evolved into characters for ‘"rtie Pearl

Of Orr*s Island," her “Maine story."

which John Greenleaf Whittier thought

"the most charming New England idyiJ

ever written." In 1851-52, tie
.

book

was stiH a decade away but its ideas

were seeding themselves, howeverim-

consdously. Evolving too were OiTs-

island impressions from Stowe family

outings to tat finger-iike^of®^-

land near Brunswick so perfectforg-

oing, swimming, fishing, picnicking. ..

Harriet Beecher Stowe—daughter of

a preacher, sister of five preachy

wife of a preacher-^was where she

would be expected to be ttotConmiu^

ion Sunday of March 2, 1851. m

church. The Rev. George E. Adams was

minister, and when he spoke the

words "Inasmuch as ye have dune n

unto one of the least of these my

brethren, ye have done at uotci mfi,

the “vision” was upon Mrs. Stow.

Charles Edward Stowe, her son aim

biographer, provides the details: “Sud^

deniy like the unrolling of a picture,

the scene of the death of Uncle Tom

passed before her mind. So strongly

was she affected that it was with diffi-

culty she could keep from weeping

aloud. Immediately, on returning home

she took pen and paper and wrote out

the vision which had been as it were

blown into her mind as by the rushing

of a mighty wind.” A quarter-century

later, she herself -would recall: “My

heart was bursting with the anguish

excited by tee cruelty and injustice

our nation was showing to the slave,

and praying God to iet me do a little

and to cause my cry for them to be

heard.” Mrs. Stowe knew her prayer

was answered; eventually she came to

believe that God was the author of

“Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” she but His

instrument—His amanuensis.

Curiously enough, Harriet Beecher

Stowe was not an early-on “declared

abolitionist,” as most of her family

were, notably her father and brother

Henry Ward Beecher of Plymouth

Church in Brooklyn. Slavery was the

consuming moral and political issue

of the day. and Mrs. Stowe was un-

deluded about its evilness. But it took

a combination <rf slowly maturing^

forces—some personal, lHee a visit to

a Kentucky slave plantation; some po-

litical, Uke the Fugitive Slave Act of

1850—to jar feelings into passion,

until at test, under the influence of

her “vision,” she' would do as “sister

Katey” had urged: put pen to

“to make this whole nation feel what

an accursed thing slavery is.”

' Henry Ward Beecher had promised

Harriet that if she wrote about slaveor,

“I myself will scatter it thick as the

leaves of VaBombrosa.” There was no

need. “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” nee®~

nothing except, perhaps, higher-speed

presses. Some 10,000 copies weresdd

nevertheless—was

“ overnight the Stowe IW «H
and by an ostentatious "dream house”

in Hartfiwd. She settled, accordingly,

for comfort, not wealth.

There were other paradoxes; as of

concept—that this book which Mra.

Stowe once believed “too raid for

abolitionist tastes, because ojf its sahn~

tousness for Southern feelings, should

become far and away the most potent

piece of 19th-century anfislavery

propaganda-

And finally, the paradox of fater-

that so many of tee characters over

among- thousands on both sidesj”

ocean from lovable lady to mah

gossip. (Mrs. . Stowe’s e

sank The Atlantic, costing it.lj

subscribers.) Then, alas, there wj
,

scandal involving her adored br

.Henry Ward Beecher may have

the'- most famous preacher of hi.

but be was also something of a
A celebrated adultery trial in.

:

he was a principal divided- the a

dan,-and added to the weight 91

on frail Harriet's shoukterk ;

Harriet Beecher Stowe waslotijSTS:*"- .S- ** i world H^etSeedttrStowo.*^

excfflt perhaps, higher-speed be debased by tee dramas, theu canca ^ grvinswick: by tee jw?

nresses Some *10000 copies were sold tured by history. Uncle Ton^s
(t . _ problems beset her. Gahfin hai,*

f^Mw^ofPUblMoii; 305,000, Aunt Chloe, Iktie Topsy, who professorship at^Axufavec

cite m
logical Seminary. •***,«“*:

the first year. In Mrs, Stowe s jueumc,

sales would ctob to the teree-nulhoo

mark, and the book would be circulat-

ing in 37 languages. Only tee Bible

knew more versions. Controversies

surrounding the book would te so

fierce that Mrs. Stowe would write A

Key to Uncle Tom’s Cabin" to defease

against charges that her novel testort-

S tee nature of Southern slavery and

exaggerated its evils and abuses.

Meanwhile, there was the paradox

that the book which should haw made

Mrs. Stowe rich for life never did. She

had the option of putting up half the

production costs and sharing half the

profits, or taking a straight 10 percent

royalty on sales; cautious Calvm decid-

ed on the royalty arrangement Fur-

theirnore, most of the foreign editions

were pirated, so that Mrs. Stowe re-

ceived very Httle from tens of thou-

sands of copies that were printed

abroad. Nor did she receive anything

from the scores of dramatic produc-

tions teat played year upon year be-

fore millions of people. The Uncle-Tom

plays exploited her intellectually as

well, taking so many liberties with the

story ime that the plays eventually

shared little in substance with the

book beyond the title. What money

Mrs. Stowe did make from *Uncle

Tom's Cabin” — not insubstantial.

Stowe's story were first burlesqued, in

song and dance. Then they devolved

into stereotypes, particularly as soci-

ology and new sensibilities exposed

the popular misconceptions of even the

good of heart, including Mrs. Stowe

herself. Unwittingly- Mis. Stowe had

helped cast Aunt Chloe as an Aunt

Jemima; Topsy as a comic-relief black

youngster. But no one fared worst

than Unde Tom, the pious, long-suffer-

ing slave, who was transformed m
time from object of compassion to

symbol of contempt, his name becom-

ing synonymous with that of an abject-

ly servile black. As J.C. Furnas sums

up in "Goodbye to Unde Tom,” pub-

lished in 1956: “Mrs. Stowe’s book was

obviously decent and. Christian, obvi-

ously warm with hopes of helping poor

people with dark skins. Nevertheless,

it became a principal "occasion for Ne-

groes to say, ‘God deliver us from our

friends.'

"

This was not as Harriet Beecher

Stowe would have had -things. But,

then, so much in Ufa ran counter to

her hopes and preferences. Of her ax

children, she lost one to cb°le».

another to drowning, a third to alcohol-

ism, a fourth to drug addiction. Mean-

while, close friendship with Lady

Byron induced her to explode the Loro

If You Go . .

.

in search of the Harriet

Beecher Stowe of the "Uncle Toro's

Cabin" period, head toward Bruns-

wick, Me. Brunswick is 30 miles

above Portland via Interstate 95.

Stowe House, where the book was

written, is at 63 Federal Street, and

is open the year round as an inn

and restaurant There is a gift shop,

and there are Stowe e-xhibits in the

foyer of the inn. No admission fee

is required. Federal Street is in cen-

tral Brunswick, running parallel to

Main Street, the second-widest

main street in New England, after

that of Keene, N.H. Number 63 is

at the crest of tee hill.

First Parish Church, where Mrs.

Stowe had the "vision” that in-

spired the book, is two blocks away,

adjacent to the Bowdoin College

campus. The Stowe pew—Number

23 in the Broad Aisle—is marked

with a bronze plaque. The church

is open every day, though not

necessarily the front door. Com-

munity activities are held in the

church’s various meeting rooms,

with entrance via side or rear doors.

The main church is accessible

through these entrances—or by

calling at Pilgrim House, the parish

center diagonally across from the

church on the corner of Cleveland

Street.

A scenic half-hour’s drive from

central Brunswick, along State

Route 24. is Orris Island, the setting

for Mrs. Stowe’s "Maine story
£

called 'The Pearl of Orris Island."

Orris is a fishing and lobstering re-

sort on a ridge of land connected

by a bridge with Bailey’s Island,

thence trailing off at the edge of

the open ocean. Directional signs

to tee two islands pick up at Fust

Parish Church.

The Mrs. Stowe of the post-"Uncle

Tom's Cabin" era is met most inti-

mately at Nook Farm in Hartford.

Conn., in the cottage which Mrs.

Stowe lived from 1873 until her

death in 1896. Nook Farm is a 125-

mile drive from New York City, via

the Hutchinson River Parkway East

to Interstate 684 and then I-S4 into

Hartford- One should take the 46

Sisson Avenue exit and proceed on

Sisson to Farmington Avenue; turn

right and a short distance ahead

at 351 Farmington Avenue will be

Nook Farm. (From Boston and the

East, drivers should exit at Sigour-

ney Street).

From June through Labor Day,

Nook Farm is open daily. The rest

of the year, it is closed on Mondays,

in addition to Easter, Thanksgiving

Day, Christmas, New Year’s and

Labor Day itself. Weekday hours

are from 10AM to 5 P.M.; Sunday,

from 2 to 5 P-M. Admission to the

Stowe cottage is $1,50 ($2.50, if one

visits both it and Mark Twain

House). Children under 16 are ad-

mitted for 75 cents for each house.

Day House, in the Nook Farm

complex, contains a collection of

12,000 volumes, 80,000 manuscripts,

and numerous photographs, draw-

ings and other materials relating to

the lives, work, art and architecture

of Nook Farm and its people.

Twenty miles due west of Hart-

ford is the town of Litchfield, where

Harriet Beecher Stowe was horn in

1811. On the town green, at the

junction of State Routes 63 and 202,

is the Stowe monument, fashioned

by A. Bertam Pegram Scott The

Litchfield County Historical Society

maintains a collection of material

and manuscripts, which are avail-

able for study. The society’s hours

are from 11 A.M. to 4:30 P-M., or

by appointment Tuesday through

Saturday (P.O. Box 385, Litchfield,

Conn., 06759; telephone, 203-567-

5862).

The Harriet Beecher Stowe grave

is at Andover, Mass., in Andover

Chapel Cemetery, 25 miles from

Boston on State Route 2S.

in Andover, Mass-, from 1852 uh

retirement in 1864. (The Stowes ftps?

their house in Brunswick in Sept ggs

of 1852.) After that it was Ha; ’•Sr

a city Harriet knew in her yodj

remembered fondly. TheMW
j

j

initially in the dream hotite.'ffla

the symbol of her triumph, overage
poverty, and wintered •' in

;
Jc

where Mrs. Stowe had bought a

at Mandarin' on the St. Johns

near Jacksonville—and where S

invested In cotton land and

'

r

groves, placing son _Fred

' with hopes that the

would wean him from the

didn’t She had- overreached

financially, and after a.

sessment of assets she .bou^gfgv^
. house at Nook Farm -which

her to live within tee fainfly*s.'M^®_J

Here she wrote tee last of

including “Poganuc People,"

her childhood- in Utchfieldi

which critic Edmund Wilson

day would find, along with.
1 ~

Folks" “a kind of enCyclopedm^«^^T

New England institutions,

customs and points of

preceded Harriet in death*

1886. He was taken to .Andyg^PgT^
burial alongside Henry, tee-soff^r^
had died almost. 30 years

attempting to swim the Conxjjffis^feg
^

River during an outing with

. from Dartmouth College- *.

'

Mrs. Stowe had. gone to
;

#
from Brunswick somewhat twOW

^

She had come ta^kwe tee comffi g 0

that she initially regarded ^ *
woods. The suns of summer, teal ragg ^

of winter (Federal Street was.^^E? h

for sledding), tee people—

about Brunswick had won

“For my part,” she told Calvm

"if I must leave Brunswick

rather leave at ooce. 4

with a sudden pull more easD

to linger . .. . knowing that I

leave at last I shall never find
__

whom I shall like better teaijn

;

of Brunswick.” !

Harriet Beecher Stowe
f

Brunswick, but never made it t
; j

a permanent stay. On July 1. .! ,

years after birth; six years affaSIgg .

ty had set in—tee closed herjH^jji

.

sleep in her Hartford cottage, ^ ;

gone. Mounting was

Brunswick sent a representative^

funeral services in the persoaM
|

F. Dunning, whose family ha“=o .

the sailing ships that had ‘ •

spread Brunswick’s name «ctl
i?. ,

!

seas. Mrs. Stowe’s coffin was dr < - .

ed with a wreath sent by hk*w-
;

Boston; the card read: “The c— •

of Uncle Tom." i
|

:

Harriet Beecher Stowe was a
;

the ground between Henry ancfcfcpj
j

,

in the Andover Chapel Cemete*

three surviving children pot

grave a cross of Scottish gra*

survives, as impervious to ,

"Unde Tom’s Cabin." •

vf.
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q)jSccHttc]hecNewGmbbean^nt£rTKitk)naI
cLifestyle.

CasadeCbmpo
in the

<Dominican Republic

Siren song ofa sportsman'sparadise.
~.v .

taw People with the wprid to day

. I Dye's tuo champwrahip

18-hcJe courses sewn
holes along ihc hinge ol the

sea. lenms on 13 superbsea. lenras on u supero

courts: horseback nrfing.

skeei and trap. Sailing, hsh-

irvg. and snoikding troman

idvmic while sand teach. The ,

swimming pool adjoins the

main budding which has a

boutique, art gallery, stops,

a tuwsioty open an codoail

lounge and bat and ine

Indian Tent restaurant. 1 and

2 story guest villas are on a

gentle slope down to the golt

course. Interiors by Oscar
|

de la Renta. Simplify that
,

kas you breathe and a

charming sophistication that

' ctKOuiagesenioymenL

Abow aH a friendly, capable

staff tocharm you into

contentment . ..plus

qiotdcRomona
A charming mn on the bluffs

jveriookmgthe water nearthe

Sugar MIL root. Sauna. Boite.

Theatre. Plus afi.the sports

facdtttes of Casa de Campo.

“^Singles-Couples
~ r"""

^BE

R

I

THE SKI SEASON AT THE SAME TIMfc

.

Beginners, Intermediates, Advanced.

.

tSbwith Bonnie Pre"en
t
.

for Physical Fitness at beautiful JUG END, 5. sgre

mont Mass. Her dry-ski indoor and outdoor tech-

=»7u*d by the U.S. OljmpjcSk.

Team. Reserve now for one or more of

and sessions. Nov. 19-21 /Nov. 26-28/Dec. 3-5/

Dec. 10-12. S135 per person, douhte occuPfnjT-

$150 single occupancy, mefudes dinner Fnaay

through hineh Sunday ; use of poles, hoots, skis and,

of course, Bonnie Prudden's fabulous program.

Also available at Jug End is mdoorhjated pool,

indoor tennis* and horseback riding. ®35 deposit

per person required with reservation. Write today,

Mia Bonnie Prudden. Institute for Physical Fitneo,

Prospect Hffl Road, Slockhridge, Mam 01202

i 'at a nominal charge (413) 298-5066^

wrnane In Roon-
, JjgSSaALjJflggggg-

(ufiVlESl SHOWN IN YUUK MUUM^ arrive

MSn^^oomsia^P1 holiday jiusiaxSi

Golf^Wertem »oteb ta

the Dosntekao RtpohUe

AOomwutCtM drCawpo
slid Ham Honan*

hSarflonwfcgD
HomSeuoDcmw
MdHipwMa Hotel

1 GbHVfcdHef^l^'^10023^ 800-2234620 -(212) 3334100

ussAcmranrs

SPRWGS MOTOR DM
arestauraht

EdUUVm KH. » BrtxSc “W.-—

a * »wi .P”*-

CortlrenW cu»*» ta ow
mstaurmi. uttmeofc t*V- 0“"-

GrassofaraSrh* *®rr».

s«ga«assis*
^(413) 458-5945

HRYOMlTAIf

Come toThe Other Club
In St. Lucia

Caribbean beaches,

Fun people.

And all the sports

you can handle Mfr
5 Days/4 Nights from $299*

8 Days/ 7 Nights from $349
A five mile beach. 20 sports and

nightlife. Scuba, sailing, day and HsjHEflWjjflL
night tennis, horseback rlding.^^^HHHg^g^ *&.\
water skiing and more al^
no extra cost. Even a

guaranteed share policy ^

for those who want a.

roommate. Indudes O.T.C.

Charter Ffights, transfers, wd-

come party. Caribbean A
Night with dinner and

dancing, unlimited use of-'.

all facilities. Hotel accommoda- '^S^
tion. all taxes, Charterworkl Host,

travel wallet and Trip Jnuestment - Tv5 \ 4
Protection. P - v

Weekly departures December^- > * \M
24th through April 22nd *» V!
via PAN AM S369-’ to $429'from New York.

J.

Deluxe Halcyon Beach Club Available from
1$429 '$489

Departures from Boston. Philadelphia, Washington,

Syracuse, Hartford and Pittsburgh also available.

Special Holiday Flights (via BWIA)

Thanksgiving November 24-28 $299
*

ThanksgivingWeek November 20-27 $349*

PnPtna" DoubleOccupancy

„**r***nrt -

4 days 3

1

1

. The fabulous

FUMWBS BUCH HOTEL,

n Vtm\t of o» of Oe ftWl

beaches id the CiriMcn. Ml

mas eh-caidNomd wft hd-

mks facial oceoa- fioannet

Reach ft Creole oaaw. IW.

water sports, hear airport stf

Frw^ort shopping- Enjoy, esp*

riahf a! these rates!

fctl5.1S7HI^1.1977l»n
Haefiad loaifca naa

J30 per pmw dotele ocohwcj

Rates tehtehw^daihife
two hotels ndaUe at do a»&

2. The branch

ST. BARTHS B£^

MTatTEWBS^

N1 rooms iMtawi

OCMX. Tbw», Of CKBS^
exceiteat for s»rtd

tins •food—tw

.

Boaimott! A

q I&JO par p*s» *««

tachWB Amen aad

tbd snsfl dinner latte eioo,^
aodpaMtieitlotaitapiy.ettott »

Seeywflweiageof.or • \
ROBERT REID ASSOCIATES.^

1270 Avenue of the tewica*,

• NEW YORK •CHtOfiO « TORONTO

:
y^FEST

!
ana am

M

• i^witafioiiKSs!

^ VALUE-FEfT

«00
^havey

r: ^-x «

SSSSwSttw
380 ufiogtori awe.Iw
gjurtyr.- __

Accwd 3, N.rl
i 12404 I

M4-UO-7372

dwt
if

l^uerto

erwori

GAUiwuoisoima
M M Hml rnmm •"«««.
omIn. F*jTS0W Cl* TeanW. 0w
rkmBKiiMnnawtii

1044 Novtheni BhnL, Roslyn. N.Y, 11576

Available only from Travel Agents.
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PREMIERE FLIGHT JAN. 9 1977 BOUMnTRIP NON-STOP JET FROM NEW ^QR

K

TO FREEPORT, GRAND BAHAMA .SLAHD

""V™
be ,aki"«

DC.g Sirelch Jets and Boei.fg 727 i
me3 '5 °n r0°m

’' -

wLThow

?

0
“ "" be f,?* less'r *P'^ged on one of 3SOOjxunous notei rooms, goliing on 6 chailenama course

t^P
!?
g '±e International Bazaar's Jabul?us 72 shorl

^y
-W^n

L

^iHC

^
PartU,eS S,a,1,n9 Januar* ** ,hru m‘d-Apn}* hen b0u9ht *n conjunction with 7 nites hotel stay.

*.2o. per person Jan. 17. 1977 thereafter
SUBJECT 70 CAB APPROVAL

saS?SS,5,?e?^: =f| «*>•«««<*«•« *

Freeport
Grand Bahama Island
Bahamas

and ful1 information, see your favoriteTravel Agent, or call TOLL FREE: 800-327-0787

DOYOUR CHRISTmflS
TANNING EARLY «267

is

M

Jamaica 8 days
'.Veve- -c i \ve*i: o: sunshine

!Ti specially cr.:~i r.r* Chnsrrr.-s carkaae
thar's^om-j fo'iiol: /: _

Lntil December 15 ;us: 5 ‘£7 buvr vou
midweek roundtrip iirr^re trcnsiers \z end
from the airport :n i-:r7.c 7 eights ^ .r ime

'•V • «-1

:M|

&I&2S*2*Sr

a

-’hi'Lfj

Pumronco

'rmudas

ML-RELAXMG-FRIEBDIV
Dual

DA'S FINEST SMALL HOTELS

itifully secluded, yet
in the center of acti-

5—just across the lawn
t The Princess Hotel,
blocks from Hamil-
: famous shops.

Jpectaf Reduced
tezvmis Season Rates
Dec.1 to Ntar.14

$35 single
'». including brsikfatt

. Mf*lce A afternoon tu
: FREE TENNIS &
;b Club at Elbow
n with free round trip,
(approx. 10 min.)
rooms are air-condi-
*J, have private bath,
wlah or patio, tele-

raefio.coffee maker,
i indude delicious full

breakfasts, served
our roam, patio or
ride and our famous
J&afwmcxjn tea.

convenience, com-
ine Bermuda
we'll make

iday very special

UITIAH

PUERTORICO
WHOLESALE
APRIL 21 THRU DECEMBER 14, 1976

SHERATON

V£Vf

Enjoy all the fun and excitement
of the fabulous Sheraton on the

beach in San Juan ... at a great

VALUE-FEST price. A perfecl

Puerto Rico vacation at

special low rates for families,

honeymooners. singles, sports

enthusiasts, everybody!

4 DAYS 3 NIGHTS

$4000
Rom only per person, twFrom only per person, two to a room.

Other packages: 4 NIGHTS to 7 NIGHTS from

$84 to $112 per person, two to a room. IT-5EA1 -SPR291

VALUE-FEST Family Plan
Children under 18 FREE when sharing parent's room
(excluding meals and tout).

Every VALUE-FEST Vacation Includes:

Air conditioned room with • Scuba and snorkel ing lesson

private balcony -Special discounts at hotel

Welcome cocktail ai shops
Penfliouse Lounge • Movies

• Free chaise lounges at pool -Bingo
• Run cocktail party- • Shunleboard

Sunday and Wednesday -Volleyball

• Tour of 0id and r^w San. « Spanish lesson

Juan. £1 Mono Fortress. Ihe • Ping-Pong

Bacardi Rum Factory -Champagne night- Suway
• Nightly dancing * And much more!

_

VALUE-FEST DINING OPTION
$17.00 per person, per day

Breakfasl and dinnerdaily. Special features: drne at a

variety of nearby restaurants, including a nightclub dinner

and shew.

VALUE-FEST SXSWTSEEING/SPOHTS OPTIONS
(at extra charge}.

•Trip toElYunque Rain Fdrest *Golf

• SL Thomas tour Deep sea fishing

• Car rente I -Scuba and snorkelmg
• El Comandante race track excursion

ForVALUE-FEST reservations call anytime:

I-Sunday

Orhave your travel agent caH.

PuertoRico-Sheraton HotelaeumwuuwmMn
M TIC KACK AT U0» ASHPOSOAVOUC 5A* Jl«*. I

Turn to the Sports Pages for today’s

.

bargains in used and late model cars. Week

after week you'll find more ads to choose

irom in the Automobile Exchange of The

New York Times than in any other New

York newspaper.^

An honest to goodness
vacation for two.

For the price of one.

It’s our 2 For 1 Plan, h
beautiful St Thomas in the

US Vln^n Hands.

From now unfit December
20, 4 days and 3 nights.

(European Plan} costjusl

$99 for the two of you.

includes a huge room with

kitchenette, full day of saffing

on a 53 ' catamaran, snorkeL

ing and scuba Instruction,

daily happy hoin weekly

barbecue and bdEfet, compfi-

menfaiy Bloody Mary party

on Sunday dutyfree

shopping youcan waft to

sk and a lot more.

Also auaflable:

Money-saving Family Flan

and BestOfTvyo Worlds Plan
(San Juan and Sl Thomas).
Write or call for free

brochure. Or see your travel

agent

Caribbean
Harbour Club
Hotel and
Marina
Dept r 1-4, Long Bay Road

Charlotte Amalie, St Thomas
US. Virgm Islands

(809) 774-9700

Tetec 3470072

Qrst*

r/.i

v« s>

* \ < t
v -

•

:
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•>. -rf-, .-wt
;
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This year,

taketwo kindsofCaribbean vacations.
At thesame time.

For as low as $295? you get 3 days at a hotel in Puerto Rico
PLUS a 4-day Caribbean cruise.

#

Or. change the combination to suit yourself. Four days at an on-shore hotel and
3 days on-board ship. Or spend a full week at sea. With ”K" Lines "Cruise "N Choose”
vacation plan the choice is yours.

Ships) to your choice of islands like St. Thomas,
St; Barthelemv. St. Maarten or St. Croix. Nevis.

Santo Domingo and St. Kitts. v ,<

In San Juan you can choose from these great hotels; Caribe Hilton. Americana.
Sheraton. Holiday Inn or Cecelia's Place. And your stay includes a host of extras.

If you’ve always wanted a great vacation, without having to choose between cruise

and hotel, get the best of both worlds. Call us and’makevour reservations today.

See your travel agent or call TOLL FREE 800-221-5252 m ^
(in NewYork State: 212-751-2435) f

Or send for our colorful, free brochure: l\
Klines

Hellenic

I*
1 v

SPECIAL
7 day

Christmas and !

New :Year’s

cruises.

#1 ts

“K” Lines Hellenic Cruises

645 Fifth Avenue,

NewYork, NewYork 10022
Please send me
your Caribbean “Cruise ’N Choose" brochure.

Address.

My iravel agent is.

Per person, double occupancy plus airfare. Prices vary according to accommodations.
(From S275-54L»for)andrwacombina(ion. 5257^*582 for 7-dav cruises)

i
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Non-stop flights

for non-stop people

Fly Aeromexico from New York non-stop

to Mexico City and through to Acapulco.

And only on Aeromexico
cany°u en|°y

El Grande-our spacious wde-bodied

DC-10—with inflight movies in either

Spanish or English, plus six channels

of stereophonic music, and gracious

Mexican hospitality to wine and

dine you all the way.

Ask your travel agent for one

of our low cost Aeromexico

Quality-Approved tours,

then begin your Mexican

adventure with

Aeromexico, the

airline of Mexico.

MEXICO CITY

TAXCO/ACAPUICO
8 Days/7 Nights

Effective through December 15, 1976

per poison, double occup»w»

Departs Saturday

trip ah toe New YorK-Metrico CBy;

.
W . T—

1 night, Acapulco 3 nights

•4% hotel tax

• Round trip transfers between arport & how

• Fun day Mexico City * UnWeisHy tour

• Air-conditioned motor coach to Taxco & Acapulco

• $3.00 U.S. departure tax

Add $4.00 Mexico departure tax

AH tour prices sub|ect to change without prior notice.

ACAPULCO
8 Days/7 Nights

Effective through December 15, 1976

per person, double occupancy

Departs Saturday

eRMRrilrlp air fare New York-Acaputo>4lew York

• 7 nitwits' accommodations

4% hotel tax

• 7 breakfasts and 1 dinner

• $3.00 U.S. departure tax

Add R00 Mexico departure lax

All tour prices subject to change without poor notice

Tour Drices based on a Group Inclusive Tour tare

which requires a minimum of 40 passengers

traveling together.

ftp'!UPtoIS

FRENCH CRUISES
i

on crmM

Hstartedbackin

That was the year the infa-

mous pirate, Sam Lord, built

his castle on Barbados, per-

haps the loveliest island in the

Caribbean. Certainly the one

with the friendliest

r,bj

See your travel agent or call mMEXICO

_ . X > 3. V> -T*. -* W’C
people. Here his Georgian ; nz-vvr ..v nr

casde stiU stands, overiookb:o.--.>
:
-

::u y«c=
2

magnificent bra^Sunoun^^^^;- ,, ,

by a manicured English *.? v>_-v nr a -

garden, seventy acres of . .

1

private grounds. Sae

' I
.._ ;w :

THE AIRLINE OF MEXICO

500 Filth Avenue, Ne« York, N.Y. 10036 • (212) 391-2900/150 Halee, Street, Newark, NJ. 07102 (201) 643-4747

All in all a sumptuous estate that

the Bajarts wanted to share with

other people. Along with their

lovely island and warm friendly

ways. So they invited Marriott
,

Q come and turn Sam Lord's into^ , cq
C

new resort; one of the most

beautiful on Barbados.

r—
i jLiLTni tHOBUI MYE PlAW WWKT

--ssr- “ass' ^ tsst
wi-usM wvn" mtckm raw v*uit51^!L
mi —w «rs es mSsr *«* ««« <s,,,wss“
NA1M27

aSST B» 1» »" .m «rwrm mm*
~g t.it ssr- SB ss t.s «

MU* »«« *rewai«i ""“2
.««* n "gST 'SST "ES «*"

sotiM hbium

CJUWKAN

sangDomH
vWventuif

Via
Pan Am

Leave Any Monday Dec. 20 thro April 25 For a

Sun-Drenclted Week at Exciting Caribbean Island

Package Intitules: * Pan Am 707 JetWb from New

Yorkmth Hot Meals and Open Bar * 7 Nights Deluxe Hotel

Accommodations * Seven Full Breakfasts * Five Gourmet

filers* Transfers + Baggage Handling *

Privileges * Complimentary Chaise Lounge * Welcome JwW
Rum Swizzie * Tax & Service *i£ALS

INTERNATIONAL at (212) £43-2714 • (SIS) 593-2202

. .. • ..... it.Ji lilMkmir Nina
aw AlP flu i hull flivl Itam OQUtft OCBM^T Bl QJ 3WJ WQ9XM £ INW1-^om I C6W

‘ateman »

Only ASTI TOURS has CHARTERS

to MEXICO from New York (JFK!

every Saturday & Sunday via

BRANIFF INT’L, & AEROMEXICO

Marriott left the castle the way it was,

and added a village of 200 deluxe guest

rooms. And that's not all. Now there re

7 lighted tennis courts (all tree),

3 pools (one especially for children)

and, of course, the beautiful mile long

beach. Nearby golf fad ities can be

arranged. As weU as horseback ndmg,

sailing, scuba and snorkeling. At

Marriott's Barbados Resort, you can

enjoy 4 restaurants and lounges. Danang

and music every night. Along w*th a

handicraft center and duty-free shops.

So you see, when it comes to making

you happy, our new resort and the

Bajans make a marvelous combination.

Because Marriott makes it their business

to make people happy. And the Bajare

make it a way or lire.

NEW GIT GROUP PLAN!
From New’ York: $29330 (t

Airlines will form groups of ten.
_ -

G*v: . iSGAdi Md-i
Valid through Dec. 15, 1976. ' i t‘ (

S 10 surcharge w»y for &avd on Fn, Sil^sun.

^\arriottis

jlarbados
Resort.

5AMIORD5
CASTLE

5*. Philip rirish,

BarbaJot.

Wctt Indies
Call a

or

fesrional—your Travel Agent,
ill a professional—your

toll-free 800-22&-9290.

Via AEROMEXICO
t

THE ONLY NON-STOP a Engine Jet lo Acapulco awl

• CocwwiaHoi Meal * fligw • Tran^ere » lag- r*»

AV Taxes • BeauBM Americana HOTEL FIESTA TORTUGA

Thuprc fagixdww maaysagnncepurtitase _

MIHLHESTfl's oa^ nights
DM UMfOn

SAM LORD GRAND OPEND****®1^ - «en«ar-i

ADVENTURE
From New York: $350.00* (ITXi

J

Travel on your own.

Daily departures to December 15, 1976.

•B days/7 nights, including ronnd h^air ^«

'

fat^New Yoric. deluxe

™

castle, cocktail party, daily transports l*J

Bridgetown. \

Mexico City -Taxco - Acapulco ««" aca™
INCLUDES: WT Jei Air BRANFF INTL • 1^
Tips • SigMswng • Cocktail Pany • Gala DwwPjJ**
Taw NOEXTRAS « Extorts and Trarep. m^Cond Buses

• Aj^pjAc^neriMi^tOTBLHtSTAiOftTUa^^^^^

SPECIAL SUPER BONUS HEW. PUW W
FuH American BreeUam and a la canedhinw

n: ASTI TOURS TO

„ E-mhSt*. . »-
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^vwihie Hofldays Pmerts

l*ow-Cost-Carib!
The hottest Duioh Caribbean Packages of the vear c>

SSmJ?*?!!”
-

?!?
8-®80" - •A,u*,a" -Bonsirerpackagtt inchHfe*'KLM Round-Tnp Jets from New York Seven Ntnht* ar

nL
631

?
8
^,^5^P161* Dinners * Use of

Beaches * Some with complimentary Ten-
nis, Cocktail Party and dl with More More More.

^

lne
Hottest

;^bbeao

,

Jacket
IthfiW'.

fmw

f i •

1 as 40 passenger Balk GIT airfare. We fora the grasp. Seasonal sartlur£« apply

troduccs

, ti started

jhtfS'W'i i

acation Plan,
Famous
'aienrille Valley

fi hub. you and you1

lamfly or Mends cat stay lonoBf and skinwe became

lw todwio wO cost less in a Windsor rental condominhm Save m
sOy meet packages becaoa ewery irt has a fufly equipped kikhen right

.

enlothepo^pqtandiJoh«sher.Sa«onlrarq3orttaonloot»cau8e
ra irt* in WStavfla Vatoy. not nearby. and you can ride #» tree setnas

right to too stapes ... and toe fines! aMfnjj n the East*

rt fie condomWun of you choice; SWo (stoepe 19 *> 4). i-Bafcocm

o to 6>. Mafcoom (up to 8). and 3-Bedroom (up to 10). Every int My
nished and aquippBd induing utamfe. fteptaoed Bwig-raom«*»
-waScarpeUng- Maid services aratabte. Sound fecigood to be hue? CaS or

da tor few brochure and tar (sanations <603> 2363321.

DAY SKI VACATIONS

“*115-
nqhtg ttnrg Nov. 2& Dec. 5 or 125. T40. 170. 195.
sc. Not watftte dunnu noUay
•tods.

DeptNYT WaWvSe Vfltey, NH 03223

For the price ofa good meal
you can feast on a whole country.

Introducing Hollands

$15 Welcome. .^atllL
Now. when you make Holland your first stop in

Europe, you'll get a lot more than a delicious meal
for $15. You’ll get all of Holland.

$100 worth of Holland for only $15

For a mere $15 you’ll receive a fabulous

package of travel benefits and tourist attractions

worth $100. Yes — $100. When you take advantage
of the new Happy Holland Bargain. tx\

Whats on the menu? For starters, there’s

a night on the house at a first class hotel in

Amsterdam, Rotterdam or The Hague (com- If jf

plete with Continental breakfast). With substantial /jr
discounts on hotel rates for subsequent nights. And
naturally, there's a full 3- course gourmet meal at a

hotel or fine restaurant. 50% discounts on car rentals,

intra-Holland flights and sightseeing tours. Plus free

transfers, free attractions and many other surprises.

And all for just $15.

What do you have to do? Just mail the coupon
below for full details and a complete list of package

items. But hurry! The offer is open anytime from £
November 1, 1976 through March 31, 1977. <§

Just think— you might have had-a good meal and ;.

v

missed outon a great country. The Happy Holland

Bargain. Its our way of saying...welcome. ...
'

111

Happy Holland Bargain |^ Netherlands National Tourist Office m
576 Fifth /W„ New York. N.Y. 10036 # f

Please send me complete ^
information about your Happy Holland Bargain. sS® 4
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Villa Creole
Escape tram the ordinary at

the lavish WHa Creole Hotel In

hospitable Haiti.

Each o# the spacious BO

rooms is tastefully decorated,

air contiitKxiBd and otters a

breathtaking view of a tropical

valley.

Breakfast under an almond

tree; enjoy superlative Creole.

Continental and American

cuisine in the open air

dining room.

A filtered swimming pool,

with inform^ lounging areas,

is the center of daytime

activities. Music aid enter-

tainment under the starry

Caribbean sky makes Haiti

come alive after dark.

OrBaxMAsaa/fO^UonMacr

PCTtONWLLE.
pORT-AUfHNCEHAni
Broehur»/RM«irettoo«
TXLUa»E.«St.HJg.
1 00T7 or eafl (TOLL FREE)

VWXM2V0SS2

HUUmWQSE, F.WJ.
New lux. waterfront vffla. 4ff «*.

area. 4 br A btfta + studies—««.

lo Diamond Roc Hotel—flolt. ten-

nis—matd-cook tnd.

SEUS2S4MMO—WENT
52500 MONTHLY
516-487-4750._Z 7234

*»

. ;
FOR PEOPLE WHO

WART TO DO SOMETHIHG
WITH THEIR WEEKEMDS

Qatar TV. No Own* Foe OOdnn When
Artutta. Applies to bxHvkfcurfs only, not««HW9J»te* w
conventions. Located only * BtocksNorthjdWh^aHo^ 3

Blocks From Connecticut Avenues - FtaWonaWo Shopping
^

/ / cbUtouhei

I |jf ^ 51 « BW4ai-44®4

Iheetii ous0 SESm**

15ttl A L ^tie&kw. Wawhlnqton. D-C._20q6|.

forwork?
Look here tomorrow,

too. More than
100,000 jobs are

being advertised

every month In

eljc^rtiiUork

LATOC
The Caribbeanvacation
thatbeginswithaprivate
limousine atyourdoor

And that’s just the beginning. The people who
'

creared Sandy Lane have done ic again. They out-

did themselves'in creating La Tbc, the 100-acre

luxury resort on undiscovered St. Lucia.

Your ftrsr taste of La Toe style begins at your

own doorstep (if you live within 50 miles ofJFK),

as the chauffeur hands you into your private lim-

ousine for the ride to the airport. That should give

you an idea ofwhat to expect from La Tbc.

You’ll swim in a pool so large, it has its own

island. Or laze on half a mile or crescent beach.

There’s a privare 9*hole golf course. Lighted -

tennis courts. A British- trained staff. A Conti-

nental kitchen. And nighdy entertainment.

One week, $730 to $760, including round-

trip ait fere on direct BW1A flights, limousine to

and from JFK, transfers in St. Lucia, balconied

room with ocean view and all breakfasts and din-

ners at La Toe. Private villas, $630 to $660 (meals

extra). Rates per person, double occupancy, plus

taxes and service charges. Superior arid deluxe

accommodations available at an extra charge.

Longer sraysavailable.

Early reservations essential See your travel

agenr. Or call Ms. Nfelentino at (212 ) 983-2850.

Or mail the coupon below for brochure.

CUNARD
555 Fifth Ave., N.Yh N.Y. 10017.

An:Ms. Valentino

Please send me free huchure i >ft the

LaTuc Caribbean vacanon.

T«

work!
A little flying takes you to a lot of living. In our sun-splashed Paradise, on a gorgeous curve of powder beach.
With terrific tennis: Olympic pod. Crystal waters. Hidden reefs for snorkelers. Nearby, an
emerald golf course swept by ocean breezes. Lush life in a shore-side villa or a spacious balconied hotel room.
Superb dining. Steps away, adazzle of evening pleasures—Paradise Casino, star entertainment,

international restaurants, intimate lounges. Anyway you live it, you’ll.love Paradise. And the rates, too.

From B$59-B$83 per room daily, double occupancy, European Plan (Room only. No meals.).
December 15, 1976-April 17, 1977.’ Modified American Plan and great packages also available.

Nantei m..-
1—

AJAwC-

fjiy

^ 1JI-

Mviravrlagent

^fRundnse

OuHH HOTELS f/wLOEWSHOTES "/ rtruJiie lilind. Nunn. Tke Btlantt

flaiw ws quwea in Bananoon uoilare Conversion into U 5 cuirencv is siCikt i; upward aOjusimem in than prevailing cufiancy conversion ratez Room
rales wojeci to cnanga wilhoui nonce. room ra» graiunv cna'B* ^ iSiii on loco ana Beverages, and 60e oer pe'Swi; daily lor maid gwuiMg, exira.

For reservationa. tea your uawl agont or call LRI (Loewi Represeniation iiderruiiional] in your area loiMies.

(ANew Vwk: (712) Gtt509B. FromDwH County: Ask OpenHor lor Enjarpriie nit*. In Boatoa: (Si7) 512^1 gj. In Greeter MMripMa: (21SJ SGMS20.
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The Past Still Lives

In Virginia’s Taverns
By MARSHA A. PREBLE

The very carries of Virginia taverns

seem to conjure up visions of rabble-

rousing Colonists exchanging the latest

news over tankards of ale aod bites

of marrow pudding. Taverns served

as meeting places, militia headquarters

and sites of slave auctions. They bustled

with conversation, cockfights and bil-

liard games while merchants hawked
their wares. Historical greats—Wash-

ington, Jefferson, Henry, Monroe,

George Mason—danced, drank, dined

and politicked around tavern tables,

setting the mood for revolution.

If an overnighter was unwilling to

share his bed when things were busy,

as when the Government convened in

Publick Times, the tavemkeeper turned

turn out to make room for another.

“Politics makes strange bedfellows”

must bave sprung from the crowded

tavern lodgings of those days. Women
were advised to seek more genteel

accommodations with townspeople.

Virginia is celebrated for its historic

taverns, and in this Bicentennial year

they are coming in for special attention.

From time to time I've enjoyed their

Colonial -style ambience, sampled then

food and drink and in some cases

tried their beds and I have compiled

a 1st cf favorites that can be reached

easily from Washington.

The Old Club

The Old Chib, ait 555 South Washing-

ton Street, Alexandria (teL: 703-KI 9-

4555), looks every inch a Virgmia man-

sion, complete with white columns. It

was named after a clubhouse for Vir-

ginia gentlemen, Washington among
them, that stood on a site nearby.

The small, dimly Ik reconstructed club-

house room, on the first floor, has

wood paneling and antique deacon's

benches flanking a large fireplace. A
multicolored braided rug rests on the

hearth, gray carpeting covers most of

the floorboards. Portraits of George

and Martha look down solemnly from

above the mantle.

The Colonial spirit of the adjoining

dining room, intimate and qutet, and

also with a fireplace, pleased me imme-

diately. It seemed only fitting to keep

up with tradition by eating what was
Dfiled as “A Real Southern Dinner.”

The meal began with a smooth peanut

butter soup, then Virginia ham over

hot combread with candied sweet

potatoes and black-eyed peas.

The restaurant goes all the way to

Culpeper for its Virginia ham. Dessert

was pecan pie.

The Southern DmneT cosos $6.50. A
la carte dishes start at $3.95. Steak

is $3.65, steak and lobster $8.85.

The Old Club is open Tuesday through

Friday from 11:30 AJd. to 3 P.M. and
5 to 9 P.M.; Saturday, 11:30 A.M. to

9:45 P.M.; Sunday, noon tall 8. It does

not take overnight guests. From Wash-
ington, Lf.S. I and the George Washing-
ton Memorial Parkway both lead to

Washington Street in Alexandria.

Laurel Brigade Inn

Gadsby’s Tavern

Gadsby’s, 128 North Royal Sweet,

;
Alexandria (tel.: 703-548-1 288). re-

opened last February after major resto-

ration work involving the original tavern

building and the adjoining hotel, both

MARSHA A. PREBLE, a writer who
lives in Silver Spring. Md., is a iongtime
student of Virginia.

This inn, at 20 West Market Street,

Leesburg (703-777-1010), takes its name
from a Confederate Army unit that dis-

tinguished itself during border warfare,

but the stone and ivy-covered budding
long predates the Civil War. It was
erected about 1760, and original stone,

brick and mortar are clearly visible. For

about 100 years, until 1949, when the

Flippo family turned it back into a work-

ing tavern, the Laurel Brigade was a

private residence. When it reopened it

was equipped with running water and
electricity for the first time.

There are three dining ro:.-ns. the

largest of which is an addition con-
structed in the 1950’s with low ceiling.

FORYOUR PLACE
INTHESULTRYTHE
SHERATON SHOW/PLACE
INARUBA. .
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18th-century buildings. Before the reno-

vation the buildings were operated sole-

ly as a museum, but row a fiost-floor

section of the old hotel has been con-

verted into a restaurant, daily offering

—for the first time in almost a century

—eariy American dishes m an authentic

setting. The dining room, which is fur-

nished in Chappendale, seats 85; the

rear courtyard is used as an out-

door dining area tiunng toe summer.

In the adjoining taproom is Gaddy’s

original scrolled and pedimented over-

mantel which was returned recently

from the Metropolitan Museum of Art

in New York, where it had been on
long-term loan.

The refurbished ballroom above, the

restaurant is available for special func-

tions. Both the hotel and the tavern

are line examples of Georgian Cokxml
architecture in brick witn wood <tnm.

Washington had a long assocetion with

Uadsbys and is said to have preferred

it to any other tavern in the area,

it served as his headquarters durmg
the French and Indian War and was
the scene of a senes of homecoming
events held tor him alter his two terms

as President.

Lunch in the restaurant, winch offers

such dishes as English raboit, Brunswick

slew and colonial beef barbecue, is

$2.50 to $3.75. Dinner prices run noun
$5.25 to $9.95, with a choice of soal-

ioped oysters, "George Washington's

favonte duck,” country ham and roust

rubs of beef. Open for lunch Monday
through Saturday, 11:30 AM. to 2:3U

KM. Dinner sittings at 6, 7:30 and

9:30 P.M. except Sundays, when the

sittings are at 3, 5, 7 and 9. Reservations

required for dinner. No o^emigot
guests.

i be. museum, consisting of the old

tavern and the hotel—except tor the

new dimeg roam and the taproom—is

open Monday to Saturday. iU to b,

and Sunday, noon to 5 (7u3-75d-buuj;.

Admission is $1 (50 cents for children

under 17). In the tavern, museum sui-

tors see the dining room, gaming room,

guest and other rooms furnished with

Queen Anne and Chippendale pieces

and decorated with antique china and
glass. The hotel ballroom has Heppfe-

white and Sheraton furnishings of the

Federal period.

Gadsb/s, which is near the Old Club,

is chree blocks east of Washington

Street and one block north ut’ tving

Streed Christ Church, wne.e wuJung-
um and Robert E. Lee were pewhoMere,

is nearby on North Washington Street.

Mount Vernon is nine miles couth ci

Alexandria on Mount Vernon Memorial

Highway, and Gunston Hall, the c-taic

of George Mason, author of the Bill of

Rights, is 18 miles south on U.S. 1.

3
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Soak up the sun on a sugar white beach. .

Explore a charming island. Play tennis, take J
a dip in the pool. Take in a super supper club *5

with dining and dancing. Then head for bed ^
in an air-conditioned room.

That's the life. That's the Sheraton

Showplace, the Aruba-Sheraton Hotel & Casino.-

Just $13 to $21 (U.S. $ per person, per day,

dbl- occ., E.P., plus tax, thru 15 Dec. '76.

ply's 10% serv. chg.).

For reservations at the Aruba-Sheraton,

or any Sheraton anywhere

in the world, call free anytime:

800H525-3535
Or have your travel agent call. " TJp If*?

?rr-

• SHERATON ISAWORLD

:

\ SHOwi i
'•SaCMMMMHMIMCaMliHMISIIMHao**'

Aruba-Sheraton Hotel&Casino
SHERATON HOTELS& INNS,WORLDWIDE

PALM BEACH, ORANJESTAD. ARUBA. NA TELEPHONE: 3900

/•t JLml
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fireplace and brown and red 1

in a bunt country motif. Ne
-

^ that : tb^
: room iart a tree

- it 5ms so many %-posd
more like a ten

'. a room: Hie down-to-earth fia

stone^fce floor and CoSndal p
to its quiet coaniry appeal Tw
dating rooms, previously twin

• rooms, are. gjpen and have ma
places. They are in tile inn's

/section. ..."

Tie tan’s motto is “Colon

ay ‘ for , gentle
,

palates,” ai

hot mnfledcfder to gugerbr

brahdy lard sauce, my lunch

dous and relaxing. A oomplet/

meal . of stewed chicken aod

C$2.85) or ham ' croquettes d
homdnactacrab cakes ($350) i
bargain. At diimerthe half chic*

($5) mid the roast prime rit

(S&50) are good selections. Er

changed frequently so that fi

to time calf’s fiVer andv com
are. featured/ Tie inn'

,

:

fe/ 05
from noon to 2 PM. and~5 t

on Sundays from noon to 7 PI
Mondays-V fl

There -are six- rooms for r
guests, allwito CoIonifiJ-styJe

|
* A double costs $9 . and a.stagr

From Washington, take tb
Washington Memorial Parfcw
to 1-495. west Exit 11

Tyson’s Corner aod State Rc
Leesburg. In Leesburg, Route j

West Market Street.

The Federal Aviation Admi
Air Traffic Center, Loudou*

Museum, Morveo. Park nan
Waterford Foundation (Quafc

moit and craft sfxq>s) are .*

in the countiysade.

~issr.

Wayside Inn
Vt:

fmmmm

The boisterous taverns

that Washington and
Jefferson knew may have

been altered, rebuilt or

even moved, but the food,

decor and ambience still

evoke Revolutionary

times. The author, who
has sampled the fare

at several, lists her

favorites, among them
Gadsby’s in Alexandria

(top of page); Josiah*.

Chowning’s in Colonial

Williamsburg, and the

Wayside Inn, Middletown.

The Wayside Inn, Main Sta
; m.

dfetown (703-869-1797), i
s'.

white buikting that has beet • <}-

since 1797. Middletown, with

Cion of about 500, nestles in th-

doah Valley, and in tize odd
jjy

bid’s servants went up hilltops ft
for stages, then hurried bade
their sittings- Hot food wa 1

parlor table bythe
1
time the cof I

at the door. The km was a

buiMir^ until 1905 when Samu •
:

purchased it and built a bb
"

as weH as a wing on each sid> -

ateo drnnged its name from - -

Hotel to its present one.

The, -sitting room, in whk _

can wait for a table, is a &
eggsheU-cokxed Chamber witt

some pair <of blue and white U[

antique chairs by toe fireplac

seven dining rooms beyond L1

room, guests sit among fine

The main dining room, an

ioned split-level room with.

china closet displaying Cotanj^
ware, still has toe original be

print wallpaper.
”

Other dining areas include t

colored Portrait Room, the

Room, seating six guests --'.- y,
chandelier, and the Steve

,
.vijy

which was discovered by acc
tjfiff

•

*’_?: \ '/

ing restoration work 16“

^

This room's unpatated walls;

age, fwm a perfect backdro^*^*:^
many implements that adorta.tj^ :

' ^ a • a
loirial kitchen tools, pieces

V
-

”

stirrups, and even p«t of Vr'^
round, all unearthed on the •

:
‘

Elsewhere there are win^ac f
'• '

«» ®
candlesticks, stained-glass wii^J SL
mahogany ship’s clocks.^ *

a pretty Southern gandem "
1

;

Luncheon ditoes include ch'.j •
. Q. : } “

pie ($2h0); among the dinne^^^

'

are countrv ham -wito- t«1 ‘3 'SX: -3.

-t

• ijiiisr
-

. ^ ' J*rT

*

VIp T- -V'rti P'

Luncheon ditoes include cb' i
;

. : /.

pie ($2h0); among the dinne^^^ V-
are country ham with red ^ -V_v;

($7) and fried chicken

plete dtaner costs about $8. J J

The dining rooms are

Continued on Page ifi.
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There's still a perfect island in the Caribbean

Its an island where the people are as warm
and welcoming as the blue Caribbeaa^—
Where you can surf in the Atlantic or

scuba dive in water as clear as the air Where \

you can eat great food, dance until the mooru^
turns into the sun,

^

^ sip fresh coconutMf
milk or island rum.

1^/ ride a horse

bn the beach or bet oh one at the track.Where
you can buy great things at beautiful

prices. It’s a special^gT island where special

people are happy '-^v to have you come
and visit them. It’s an island called

Ski the highest peak
in Quebec’s Laurentians! jjathwesi tourfeST

”9D;scounts-alb
n l0KV0 and Hong

Come up, up to

Jpnmt
rtemJb&uiC

ifcJtU * I U i

Doi.'ars—
:
rivel
5£W>RS

ever-;

4,Snow Flake’’ Ski Weeks: 20% Off!

20% discount during the weeks of 0ec.-1 2,
1976 and Jan. 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30, 1977.

• No extra charge for ski rentals.

• 22 hours of lessons at the famous Ecole de Ski..

’ Unlimited use of all ski lifts for 7 days.

Includes 6 nights lodging, 18 meals and I

apres-ski entertainment. i

Vfr-

Mert C

For further information, write or phone:

Mont Tremblant Lodge

Mont-Tremblant, Quebec, Canada JOT 1EO
Tel. (819)425-2711

TVsteBMtfiPWtafcw
QREMAMCS-WWOW4

WHlULtalMCWoHI
wi MMn overtmx. B>
taMiematowlaM.

Shore Ctrde Wa^M
e««wSLftaf*v.nt

>21S4B7-6670

Just21 miles long and a smile wide.
Farid color fcr«hur?5 an^ Btomwans« your BMlijett orcaS or wrtr

Tlw B«ba4>Tr)Ur« Board Hill Sreond A«. N*w Vbrk N«*YoA 1D0T7 B12}WM516

MWffiCAWMTn
WaHrfront baoefe.

awtira *•*, 2

!
mu Shn* 8. so ft. T*t™s»j

Sta»W.MnsLmU/mdk.
tomta RMMBi**t B»JT,

»
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! NEXTFR1IW
WENVtTEYOU
TOATTBND

SERVICES INTHE
OIDESTSYNAGOGUE

INTHE WESTERN
HEMISPHERE.

TRAVK. num TRAVEL

Discover how these 13 Finnair “Highlight”
|

Tours give you cultural riches you can't get

any other time, any other places! For one week
or more you’ 11 go behind the scenes at ballet

and theatrical productions. . . visit Europe's

and Russia's most fascinating cities. . . refresh

your perspective with a new view of the Old
World . . . and enjoy a vacation with more value,

for less money, than you may have thought

FINNAIR. 580 Fifth Avenut. New York Citv 10036

Pleas* rush me your 24-page book of HIGHLIGHT
Tours for ihe Fall & Wmcer & Spring of l

c,7fc»-77

NT-1107

Or call, toll-free. 800-325-6400 (in Mo. 800-342-6600!

GetEnrichedQuick!

• On a quiet street on the color-
hil island of Curasao in the

’•Caribbean, you’tl iind the Temple
. Wkve Israel Emanuel, the oldest
liynagogue in the Weslern Hemi-
sphere. And you may. if you like,

iRend the celebration of the

^
iabbath this Friday, next Friday and

:

jvery Friday to come.
You see, services have been

leld in this magnificent house of
A'orship since 1732.

Imagine, even before the
: Jnited States existed, hundreds of
members of Curasao’s Jewish
.ommunity spent their holy hours
n this beautiful, sand-floored,

nahogany-ornamenled temple.

Whether you are a member of
he Jewish faith or not. it really

loesn't matter. You'll enjoy
watching the Rabbi begin his

(travers a* the red sun sets in the
waters of the blue Caribbean,
.ijin.i/ini! the beginning of \et
.mother Sahh.ith.

It s a perfect time to come and
experience this perfect place.

Fur more information about
Ihe other wonders of Curacao, aur
iriendlv people, our cozy white
beaches, unlimited shopping, gam-
bling. water sports, food and of
Course, perieci hotels, see your
travel agent or fi/J out the coupon.

1‘liMM' ••fl in.’ in Curjiyo Ihe Dutch
‘.U'li-ipM in it’ll. Cjnlilpcjn Cur.iQjo louriM
Hrvid Ul n. f 1.1,11,., P|4 .J Mvl . riftc,. Km
‘!li. W.-wNuit r:.Y 10O2W rel. I7I2< 2b5-iC30

mu
N*Mt

Finland

Scandinavia

Performing Arts.

Reindeer Safari

Eastern Europe

The U.S.S.R.

Europe
Skiing

Send or call
now for Finnair
Highlight Tours.
It’s FREE!

prida erfoandnavis

.MATE. .ZlP_

TRAVEL

• r.- =h Northwest Orient VIP Travel Plan

Every Northwest tour features VIP

Shopping Discounts— at over 50 fine

Stores in Tokyo and Hong Kong

$1199$1249
depending on date of departure

Leaving New York

January 18, 1977 thru April 27, 1977

... . test VIP Discount Dollars-

pagine touring the Orient and en-

'ing substantial savings while

tpmg -without having to bar-

over prices! Save up to 30% on

Jhandise such as watches, audio

jyipment. cameras, precious stones

id. jade at stores in Tokyo and

f§hg Kong by using your exclusive

^ Discount Dollars given to you

nng your flight to the Orient.

Northwest Orient Airfines

Tour Information Center
P.O. Box 10B2
Burnsville, Minnesota S5337

Show me how l can save up to 30% shopping

when 1 tour the Orient!

Name :

»

..

-

Mytravel agent tt— '

lwHivMM|iiei^ua4nM4 hMS,an's

Northwest VtP Orient Tours - A real

travel value Most include money-
saving Group air fare, deluxe hotels,

sightseeing, selected meals and
more. We've listed some of our tours

below For complete details about

Northwesttours and information about

our VIP Travel Plan, see your travel'

agent Corporate Travel Department,

send coupon or call Northwest's in-

ternational desk: 563-7200.

NYT-OT-1107^

• ORIENT ESCAPADE "A”
15 days Japan. Taiwan,

Hong Kong S1.503.

i j ORIENT ESCAPADE “B"
21 days Japan, Taiwan, Hong Kong.

Thailand. Singapore SI .797.

1
; ORIENT SPECIAL

IB days Japan. Taiwan. Hong Kong.

Thailand $2.1*9.

I ] AIR-SEA WANDERER
22 days Japan. Hong Kong.
Singapore inct. 10-day cruise

to Bafi $2,545.

:Z REGAL IMPERIALTOUR
15 days Japan (no meals) $1,226.

•Z GRAND WORLD TOUR
39 days around the world.

Land only $2,695.

GRAND ORIENT23 days

Japan, Taiwan. Thailand.

Bali. Singapore. Hong Kong S3.1DB.

^ northwest orient
\ __ ——— —

—

, .1

*

&

ImoU WohdlouMQmL/quMom!

IIC CHRRTERS TO Round Trip via

American Airlines
Boeing 747 Jets

ml

8 Days from NEW YORK
December 6, 13, 20

NEW! Advance Booking Charters

To GO ..
.
just reserve and pay in full

30 days or more before departure!

15-day all inclusive India Charter Holiday

vial¥WAIVI
Anyone can go - No organization membership is required

Loaded with included features - there are no hidden extras

Visit New Delhi • Jaipur e Agra e Banaras
plus the sensual temples of Khajuraho

• Roundtrip jet charter transportation from New York

• All transfers and baggage handling

• First class hotel accommodations with private bath

• All meals, except lunch and dinner in New Delhi

« Transportation In India by alrcondltioned motorcoach

• Full sightseeing program

American Tour Coordinator in India

• All taxes and service charges rrryf

Optional Land Program
nnl.SRfy P? Vfn0m 2 ta ME“**7

(infill non—I

$

100)

• Lei Greeting • Round Trip Airport/Hate!

Transfers & Baggage Handling • Fine Hotel

• Set-Acquainted Briefing • Sendees of

Tour Coordinators • No Regimentation
tOnc. 6, 13 departure Hly.

CHARTERS
and GROUPS

8 Days/7 Nights

Saturday Departures

ALL ACAPULCO

*319
MEXICO CITY- TAXC0-

ACAPULC0

$379
. . . beginning January 6 including Round Trip

na Scheduled Jet, fine hotel, Airport-Hotel

Transfers and Baggage Handling, Trade Wind

Tours experienced staff and travel desks m
hotels, Free Shopping Bonos Book ... BE-

GINNING AT LESS THAN REGULAR AIR FARE!

Holiday-Time
Departure

December 18 • December 25

Add $20

ALSO ... weekly beginning JAN. 3

One Week WAIKIKI.... *399*
hb American AirfinesBmiagm j«t>

Including Ld Greeting; Round Trip Airport/

Hotel Transfers & Baggage Handling, Fine

Hotel, Souvenir Beach Bag/Pillow, "Rainbow"

Bonus Shopping Discount Card, Trade Wind
Hosts and Travel Desks, Optional Activities,

No Regimentation.

Rates based on each el hw person* shoring twin-bedded room. Charter programs based on minimum rate hotels,,

utyeet to high season supptanents end low season discounts (Hawaii only). Charters require 15-day advance book-

,

iag. Mexico programs are available Monday* and Thursdays, based on Group 40 am are. beginning Jen.G
Add ^10 for Monday departures.

Charters Operated in Cooperation with CV1

TRADE WIND TOURS 11 Grace Ave. • Great Neck, NY 11021

Seats Limited! Reserve Now!
See One of the Leading Travel Agents Shown Below

Ask your Travel

Agent to contact

GENERAL TOURS
or mail coupon
for detailed

brochure.

oer person,

tumble occupancy
in hotels.

General Tours«<s>
49 West 57th Street New York, N.Y. 10019,

212-751-1440 ________

Please send India Charter Holiday brochure

Address

C*tyf$rate/Zip

My Travel Agent is

NYT117

BROOKLYN
BAY RIDGE TVL
SS22 Fourth Ave.
748-7SOO

GAYETY TVL SERV.
2121 Ralph Ave.
(Georgetown Ctr.)

531-5100
FABULOUS TRAVEL

8523 18th Ave.
238-0980

RIVIERA TRAVEL
26 Court Si.

Suite 2707
624-5511

BRONX
BICENTENNIALTVL
2819 W. Plains Rd.
(212) 6S2-177B
1910 599-1078

QUEENS
ADVANCE TOURS

of FLUSHING
136-85 Roosevelt
939-3700

FOCUS ON TRAVEL
11-161 54th St
Whiteslone
767-5455

MID-REGO TRAVEL HAPPY TALK TRAVEL
63-50 Woodhvn. Bhrd.j 2103 Bellmore Ave.
Rego Park • 779-6500 . Bellmore • 785-7455

SATELLITE TRAVEL
51012 150th St.

Whiteslone - 767-8500
TOUR MATES

' 30-19 Stratton St.
Whiteslone • 886-4000

TRAVEL HUT
82-17,153rd Ave.
Howard Beach/

Ozone Pk. - 835-4800

MANHATTAN
THOMAS COOK

587 Fifth AVB.-754-2777

ISLAND TREES TVL
2938 Hempstead Tpk.
Levittown - 735-7450

MEDINE TVL AGENCY
279 Main St.

Farmlngdate
694-5252

M.V. INTL TRAVEL
393 Old Country Rd.
Carte Place -333-6600

PACKAGE TRAVEL
Modell's Shop. Cir.

E. Meadow » 794-2770

^H4JIVRIPS 'SHANGRILA TRAVEL
574 2nd Ave. 005w Rtuirh Ri
(Kip'S Bay) • 663-8690 Long Beach • 889-7635

I NASSAU TOUR MATES
ADMIRAL TVL BUR. ' 223 Fulton Ave.

i

1100 Franklin Ave. Hempstead • 489-7000

Garden City *741-4711 1566AUnionlownPk.
AUSTIN TRAVEL / Lake Success
560 South Broadway 437-2000

HlekSvIItB • 822-2222 TRAVELCATION
CANWEE TRAVEL 511 Hempstead Ave.
553 Broadway W. Hempstead
Matpapequa • 798-7171 485-1900

TRAVELTIOUE
198 Second SL
Mineol3 • 246-5686

SUFFOLK
ASM WORLD WIDE TVL

531 Main St
Islip- 581-1300

DEER PARK TRAVEL
1350 Deer Park Ave.
N. Babylon • 586-3545

TRAVEL DESK
825 E. Jericho Tpk.
Hunt Sta. 427-6868

TRAVEL HUT
11 99 Vet. Mom.Hwy.
Hauppauge - 724-5800

TRAVEL SCOUTS
86 W. Main SL
SmllMown - 724-1400

YOUR TRAVEL AGENCY
Smith Haven Mail
Lake Grove • 724-4300

STATEN ISLAND
DE SIMONE TRAVEL

142 Staten Island Mall
761-2000

RfVfERA TRAVEL
62 New Dorp Plaza
975-3939
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14 Days of UnlimitedTravel-Only$165*

Now you can see all of America when

you buy a 14-day U.S.A.RAIL PASS for

only $165., a 21-day PASS for $220., or

a 30-day PASS for $275. Children under

12 riding with an adult get the same deal

for half the price.

Travel on 26,000 miles of track going

to over 480 cities in America.

You go by coach as far as you like, for

as long as you like and make as many

stops as you like. So what’s not to like?

See the country like you've never

seen it before through our big picture

windows from our deep reclining seats.

Enjoy the friendly atmosphere and the

good dining right on board.

For extra convenience you can take

advantage of Amtrak’s “Rail, Road & City

Adventures,” where you get a Hertz car

for a full day and Holiday Inn accommo-

dations for one night all for as little as

$34.95 to $36.95* per day (1-4 persons).

Amtrak's U.S.A.RAIL PASS introduces

you to a carefree relaxing way to travel.

Where else but on the train do you have

the freedom to move around and meet

people while traveling through the country?

For information and reservations

about this great deal call (212) 7364545
in New York City. In New York State

outside of N.Y.C. and New Jersey call

(toll-free) 800-523-5700. In Conn, call

800-523-5720. Or your travel agent.

Amtrak’s new U.S.A.RAIL PASS. A
travel bargain that's too good to pass up.

=ij

Penn Station. 8th Ave., W. 31st-W. 33rd Sts.

Grand Central Terminal, E. 42nd St. and Park Ave.

Amtrak Ticket Office, 12 West 51st St.

•NOTE: Customer must begin use Of PASS within IS days of purchase. Valid for regular coach travel only. Consult agent for rules ana charges to upgrade to
Metroliner or parlor and sleeping-car service. Reservations may not be made prior to purchase of PASS.

TVeries by state. $5410 surcharge applicable at certain Holiday Inns.

MEXICO OR CARIBBEAN

' i . i V :» 1 .

SAVE $254
FOR MEXICO CRUISES!

SAVE $150
FOR CARIBBEAN CRUISES!

IQ AND 11-DAY PORTS

MEXICAN RIVIERA

Puerto Valla rta, Acapulco,
Mazatian. Zlhuatanejo, Cabo
San Lucas, v =>

CARIBBEAN
St. Maarten. St. Thomas, :

•

Antigua, Caracas, Martinique,

St. Lucia. Trinidad, Barbarlos,

Aruba, Curacao.

OUR 10/H-DAY CRUISES! MORE PORTS!
Sffmor's 10 and Il-day cruises afloaf. You'll be pampered by

MORE TIME IN PORT!

ro the Mexican Riviera and
Caribbean are a spectacular

adventure, made even more
exciting because you have
more time ro enjoy the luxury

of shipboard life, visit more
ports and spend more time in

port. On an 11-day cruise to

Mexico, for instance, you spend

more than o day-and-a-half in

Acapulco alone.

And you’ll soil aboard one
of our magnificent Liberian-

registered ships, the T.SS. Fair-

seo or T.SS. Fairwind. two of

the most spacious luxury liners

our 500-man Ira lion crews,

savor continenrol cuisine pre-

pared by 54 European chefs,

ond enjoy top-flight entertain-

ment.

What's more with Sitmar's

Air/Sea Program from New
York you’ll save $254 for Mex-
ico cruises and $150 for Carib-

bean cruises over buying your

cruise and full-fore roundtrip

coach air tickets separately

(Program available only to

Cabin Categories K or above).
And you'll fly to Los Angeles
(for Mexico cruises) or Port

Everglodes, Florida (for Carib-

bean cruises) aboard regularly-

scheduled airlines. With our

"Cruise Plus" feature, you con
even enjoy stopover privileges

offer the cruise.

Our 1977 Mexico 10 and 11-

day cruise season begins Feb-

ruary 5. our Caribbean cruise

season January 15. For the

best accommodation, book
now! Ask your travel agent.

She knows.

Sttmar&Cruises
The Caafcfcan and South Amcnm Mac' Gecadflanj AhAa
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This November. Laker Airways flies roundtrip to London tor just S269.

Repeat. $269. :Viiv_
And that includes a big. roomy seat on one of Freddies wide-bodied DC-IOs, good

meals with wine, cocktails, stereo music and a feature motion picture. The works.
All you do is buy your ticket 65 days ahead, and plan to stay at least 10 days.
As if that weren't enough, Laker and Overseas Charter-a-Flight have put together a F*"

winter vacation package: ;>

Our great London Superweek, which gives you eight nights in a London hotel, cont *

tal breakfasts every morning, a London theatre hit, all taxes and tips, twelve two-for-the-fs
of-one dinners at fashionable London restaurants, a London sightseeing tour, transporta,

to and from the airport in a luxury coach, six

free cocktails, discounts in fifty London - . B/rTl irwrv. ,

- ~ i
-rj y •

1 --v-iaSas*

y.t'
- :V--

.. '.P-t
•
- * 'v. -a .

'

*a0sa ..

shops, and reduced admission to three

London discotheques— all for just $339.

For this incredible week, just buy your *

ticket 35 days ahead.

So see your travel agent right away.

Before all the rich people hear about
Freddie Lakers London.

(Note. This $269 minimum airfare is for

a full flight and already includes a $70 ser-

vice charge. If all seats aren't sold, the price

may be increased up to 20%. to a maximum
$322.80, never any higher. But that's rare,

and still lots less than flying so-called "regu-

lar economy." If the price increased more
than that, the flight is cancelled at least 45

days before takeoff, and vou get a full

refund.) L

LAKERTO LONDON.
f,«- '-*** •

~..v **;-

psur

OVERSEAS CHARTER-A-FUGHT, INC.
1U Rex kHrlh-r Pla/a Nrv* Ylwk. N V Xf»20
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The Past Still Lives
In Virginia’s Taverns

Continued From Page 22

JO to 11 A.M., 11:30 A.M. to 3 P.M.
d 5 to 9 PJW. (till )0 on Fridays

t

Saturdays). Sundays: 5 to 9 p.M.
e Wayside has 20 guest rooms,
with antique furniture. Among
are the Chinese Room, where

red and green of the imported
of the walls and pictures con-

i5t with ok) black teak furniture,

d the French Room, furnished with
each pieces dating to the Colonial
bl Summer rates are S2Q to S32 a
ght, double.

t

inn is about 75 miles from Wash-
. Follow U.S. 50 to Interstate 81
take Exit 77 To U.S. 11, on
the inn stands. Nearby are Belle
built by Madison’s brother-in-law
suggestions from Jefferson; the
iidge Parkway; Cedar Creek Bat-

1, and Crystal Caverns.

ichie Tavern Museum
tie (pronounced "Mickey”) Tavern

Charlottesville (804-977- i234) was
,
lit in 1735 on land granted to Pat-

'j± Henry’s father and later bought by
1 <hn Michie, a Scottish insurrectionist

tjio fled to Virginia. It became known as
fie

uInnof the Presidents" since it was
S sited by Jefferson, Madison and Mon-

•fARYLAttb B**Mn*r

Shenandoah;
|

A

/

'wmmifl

VIRGINIA
|

Petersburg i

toe. Today only lunch Is sen’ed—cafe-
teria style in a log cabin that was once
a slave house—and there are no over-

night accommodations. To the visitor

walking up the front steps it is easy
to see that the tavern has had many
additions since its beginnings. Actually,

the three-story center building with

the porches upstairs and downstairs
and the two sections to the left are
original. The other sections, though
still historic, date to later times.

The large beige Keeping Hall has

all kinds of treasures, including a metal

chandelier with a cord—now used to

turn electricity on and off—that was
once used to raise and lower the Fixture

over the table. The oversize fireplace

is adorned with pewter utensils.

Michie’s personal flintlock hangs over
the smoke-charred mantel.

•

Midlie's must have been a cut above
the typical tavern that women once
uvoided for it has a formal parlor

that could be converted into a room
known as the Ladies’ Parlor Bedroom.
Its old canopy bed displays a beige

cotton spread. In the ballroom (where
Jefferson’s family once entertained

guests) the Queen Anne chairs with

gold seats and the rare dulcimer are

exquisite. It was here that the waltz
first scandalized Virginia society.

In the cabin, a fried-chicken lunch

with combread, black-eyed peas and
stewed tomatoes is sen’ed. The souvenir
metal tray and mug are yours to keep.
I found eating cafeteria style a kind

of let-down, but people often wait in

line at Michic’s. The complete lunch,

with apple cobbler and beverage, costs

$4.21, including (ox. It is served seven

days a week from 11:15 A.M to 3
P.M. Admission to the museum, open
from 9 to 5 daily, is $2 and SI .50 for

children.

From Washington, follow U.S. 29

to Charlottesville. Michie’s is 2^ miles

southeast of town on State Route 53,

the road to Monticello. Also nearby
are the University of Virginia: Ash

Lawn (the home of James Monroe),

and the Lewis and Clark Monument.

“After Dinner we came to Williams-

burg,** wrote a French visitor in 1765.

”In the Day Tune People hurrying back

and forwards from the Capitoll to the

Taverns, and at night, carousing and
drinking in one Chamber and Box and
Dice in another, which continues till

Morning comminly. .
”

Today, Colonial Williamsburg has five

reconstructed taverns but only three,

the King's Anns. Josloh Cbowning's
and Christiana Cambell’s, serve food.

The others, the Raleigh Tavern and
Wether-burn's, are exhibition buildings

that can be visited on Williamsburg’s

admissions ticket (S6 for adults, S3

for children aged 6 to 12, for admissions

to eight buildings). The three operating

taverns do not require an admission

fee. They all have a central telephone

number. 804-229-2141.

King’s Anns
The King's Arms, on Duke of Glouces-

ter Street, was one of the Colonial

capital's most genteel taverns. It has

seven candlelit dining rooms, some pale

green, others gray or blue, and the

building's gambrel1 roof with rounded-

edge shingles enhances the exterior.

The luncheons are light, with Virginia

ham sandwiches a specialty, and cost

around $3.50. A mug of dark beer

costs $1.25. The dinner menu includes

peanut soup, breast of chicken and

roast prime ribs of beef, and the average

check is around $10. Meals ire served

from noon to 2:30 PM. arid from 5:30

P.M. on.

Christiana Campbell’s
Christiana Campbell’s, across from

the Capitol on Waller Street, reflects

the mood of a homier, less fashionable,

tavern than the King's Arms. It still

has its original foundations, and the

blue-gray interior is in accord with

the original paint colons found in other

Colonial buildings. Outdoors is a recon-

structed Colonial garden flanked by
china berries and planted with white

roses. lavender and boxwood.

Seafood from Chesapeake Bay is a
specialty of Campbell’^ and is always
included on the luncheon menu. A com-
plete lunch can run up to about $5.

Seafood dishes are also served at dinner

along with roast duckling, steaks and
Southern spoonbread. Dinner is about

$10 a person. Meals are served from

nocn to 2:30 PJtf. and from 5:30 P.M.
on.

Josiah Chowiring's
Josiah Chowning’s, adjacent to Market

Square, was a lesser tavern, an ale-

house. Inside and out axe heavy tables

and chairs. Hunt scenes and satirical

polices! cartoons hang unevenly about

the walls.

The luncheon menu, printed on
rough brown paper, suggests such old-

time dishes as Brunswick stew’ (S3. 75)

and a pewter plateful of Welsh rabbit

(S3.S0) alcryg with hot buttered apple

pie. a crock of old Cheddar cheese

ar.d cider. A complete lunch is about

$5.50. At dinner the specialties include

barbecued back rib, .roast prime ribs

of beef and ciabmeat saut£e. Some
diners like to eat beneath an arbor

of scuppereoag grapes in the backyard

garden when the weather Is warm.

Dinner price range from about $6 to

$10. Chowning’s is the only tavern

of the three that serves liquor, although
the others have wine and beer. Its cock-

tail bar is open when meals are served,

which is from 11:30 A.M. to 4:30 P-M.
and from 5 P.M. on.

Visitors cannot rent a room at any
of the three working of two exhibition

taverns, but Williamsburg offers tavern-

style lodgings in 20 Colonial houses
ranging in size from a one-bedroom
unit to the 16-room Brick House’Tavern.
One of these buildings. Market Square
Tavern, was Jefferson's home while

he studied law under George Wythe.

The oldest part of it includes the Great

Room, which is handsomely paneled
in the original pine with a natural

finish.

Daily rates for the accommodations
range from $33, double, to $185 for

a suite or complete house with several

bedrooms. Reservations may be made
by calling 804-229-1000 or, in Hew
York, toll free. Cl 6-6800.

From Washington, taka 1-95 to 1-64

in Richmond, then follow the sighs

to the Information Center. Allegheny.

National, Piedmont and United Airlines

serve Williamsburg via Patrick Henry
International Airport, which is about
20 minutes by road from the town.

As for bus service. Greyhound runs direct

to Williamsburg from major cities; Trail-

ways runs to Richmond and Norfolk

with connections to Williamsburg.

canary
islands

t From
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Round trip jet flight vi*Capitol Inti. Aiiways
• Seven nights at Eugenia Victoria,

MaspaJomas Proiucasa or similar. Deluxe
upgrades available

• Continental breakfast dally

• Welcome Sangria parly

City sightseeing tour

WMfelr dapartam Brnwoti 5/77

Cl • Round trip |et flight via PANAM
fc _ - — • Seven nights at the Ramada Hotel.

Upgrades available at the deluxePMlWISiawl Sheraton San Salvador or Camino Realt4AQ • Full American breakfast dally
1 From • City sightseeing tour

lodo weak* dapartUM Omagh5/7?

• Round trip jet flight via PAN AM SI
• Seven nights at the luxurious

Hotel Irazu or similar

• Full American breakfast daily

Welcome cocktail party with Folkloric

Dancers
City sightseeing tour

VMUf dapertetea through S/77

costa
Rica

Waddy Departures 2/3/77

through 5/28/77

• Round trip }« flight via PAN AM
• Seven nights at the luxurious

Princess Wes Hotel on the beach.

• Welcome Rum Party - Nightly Happy
Hour • Nighdy Sandwich Bar

• MAP available • Sightseeing available

WaaUydapartora through 5/ 77

• Round trip via Capitol Inil. DC-B
|et flights. wHh In-Mghl maals and

beverages.
» Seven nights at the Park Plaza,

Kensington Close or similar (upgrades

available at London Metiopote and

Loews Churchill)

rive theatre tickets (Feb and March)

• Continental breaklast daily.

• Halt-day tour of London's West End.

CONSULT ONE OF THESE TRAVEL EXPERTS:

MANHATTAN
A Better SUk

215A22SW 3«l5L
0954393

CotooM Towel
63 E. 5501 8.
688-7850

Cnoteie Travel

4906a AW
242-4444

GMeMKoeOaMI Travel

130 W. 42nflSl
7304208

ST/SS’""
759-2610

i?rjss“
04(4000

SetoMte Tripe

574 2M Ane.

Nps Bay 6834890

Val Travel Agency
80"if SL
425-31 ID

Wvfcomv Aboard TYzwl
1275 let Avo.
240-3600

BROOKLYN
AdarflMao Travel

4603 13Hi Am.
071-7770

RMrSeemv Travel
leiSSheepehead Bay «.
001-2400 '

;

Quests __Fee On naval

11-

16 154th St
Wmartwi 767-6455

FaraatMM Travel

103-13 Owens BM.
261-0002
Qwdtne Voyage
71-30 B Away SI
Forest Mb 2614062

SetaUs Travel

12-

51 16091 St
WhfesMK 1*7-4600.

Trane IMveraa navel
nj3BAuB»Sl
tew* Has 520-1600

'viP-WemeOcwl
Km Gartens ffll-2722

FonW HfcgM£?
Manhattan 661-4320

WJJU. Travel
179-16 Union Tp*.

Art** 3804200

Mr.Ttevel

720 lj*S AW-
792-7590

LONG BLAND
Kenan Travel
801 Whst Beech SL
tang Beach0694880
Pud Bert Travel

1 26 MdAe NeekRx
Qrwt Neck 8296000

Ess##”20

682-0450

CONNECTICUT
Hk iii*HiilB— TltpilTieri

SoKSsTsHfctd
327-6214

HEW JERSEY

nadtrTjrmi B82-0450
'£££** CONNECTICUT 4T_9*4552

. cujrtn-r-i— »T"—

•

Travel Fewer, jo Breed St. Swarfcrd

3705 Noefrend Am 327-4714
891-4200 NEW JERSEY
2 On). Travel Eewwae Trawl

7624 Ne* Utrecht Ave. LMah Par* PBja
2564800 Ueoki Park 69640®

QIC
fk&ontukfo IpIajpo Coop.

...The peoplewho care about people

Soup course,
fish course, maincourse.
(Andthe sun,ofcourse.)
$3.00 including wine.

c

Lunch in Spain can be as varied as the country itself. You can sit

down in an outdoor cafe, a country inn or an authentic castle or palace

called a hosteria and eat your fill for very little money.

Each region has its own special dishes. So what you eat depends

on where you are. Our Andalusian gazpacho soup is world famous.

So is paella, a rice dish with shellfish, rfieat or chicken. Succulent

pork and baby lamb are available everywhere, as are fresh-caught

lobster, prawns and mussels.

And for dessert? There re not only fresh fruits and sweets • <£}

to enjoy, but the beautyofSpain itself. Castlesand cathedrals • _<

to marvel at. Mosques and museums to wander through. ,
#

Spectacular scenery. * o^c?’
After which you should be ready for dinner. • jk

Provided you still have room after that enormous •

lunch. Your travel agent can tell you more. Or **<p' /
mail us the coupon. c*r.& /

.*cf/ / /
• / /

SpainWpMvUJ- ^ ///
Outofthisvv<xid,b^iKXoutofreack .'/ ./

J

1

,/
/ / 6̂ # ^
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Ten o/ the World’s Great Cuisines—a Cook’s Tour
Cautioned From Page I

pfasticated and there is a broader

array of ingredients. One notable cre-

ation is Mole Poblano de Guajolote—
turkey cooked in a complex sauce incor-

porating dozens of ingredients, includ-

ing various chilis and chocolate,

though you shouldn't taste more than

a hint of the chocolate. It has definite

pre-Colombian origins, but most cook-

books and the dish’s own name link

it to I6th<entuzy nuns in a convent

in Puebla, a town about 100 miles

southeast of Mexico City. About 100

miles south of Puebla is the town

of Oaxaca, whose residents believe its

hotter Mole Negro is far superior.

Perhaps the best way to illustrate

how each region of Mexico has its

own set of distinct dishes is to exam-

ine just one. Yucatan, the former

Mayan land in the south. Yucatan's

unique dishes include Polio Pibil

(chicken marinated with reddish anna-

to spice, rolled in banana leaves and

steamed in an outdoor pit), Soph de

Lima (lime-infused chicken soup gar-

nished with sizzling tortilla fragments)

and Papatzul (rolled and stuffed tortil-

las smothered with a pumpkin seed

sauce).

In Mexico as a whole, sauces are

very popular. So are certain herbs,

spices and flavoring agents: chilis,

cumin, cinnamon, doves, coriander,

oregano, onions, garlic and lemon or

lime juice. Red and green tomatoes,

avocados, plantains, bananas and

other fruits play a prominent role in

Mexico's cooking as do those starchy

staples, maize, beans and rice. The

principal meats are beef in the cattle-

grazing lands in the north and pork,

kid, chicken and turkey in the central

and southern areas. Fish and shellfish

— especially shrimp — are popular

along the coasts.

Tortillas, which can be made of

wheat or corn, are the bread of Mexi-

co. In the northern states, where rain-

fall is insufficient for growing reliable

com crops, the tortilla is often made
with wheat flour. The rest of Mexico

uses the corn-based tortilla, just as

the Aztecs did more than a balf-mil-

lenium ago.

Mexico's preference for sweet des-

serts, such as Flan, can be traced to

Spain, which originally gained its

sweet tooth from the Middle East via

the Moors. As to beverages, Mexico
is well known for its frothy hot choco-

late drink (an Aztec creation except

for today’s touch of cinnamon), tequila

(derived from the cactus-like agave

plant) and beer (the best liquid accom-
paniment to most Mexican food).'

pean countries left thear mark. For ex-

ample. there as a distinct French im-

print in Martinique and Haiti, an Eng-

lish touch in Jamaica and Barbados

and a Spanish overlay in Puerto Rico

and Cuba. Most recently have come

the tourists, who demand and receive

dishes matching their preconceived no-

tions of what tropical island food

should be Kke.

All the foreign influences, though im-

portant, have been limited by what

the islands and the sea couid produce.

In Martinique, for instance, a French-

inspired dish is more likely to be made

with fish than beef. And even an au-

thentically prepared French fish dish

wall taste different from one in Paris

because fish from tropical waters are

less flavorful than those from northern

seas. This phenomenon helps to ex-

plain why preserved salt cod is so

loved on tropical islands surrounded

by fresh fish. Definitely worth seeking

out in the Caribbean, however, is shell-

fish, especially the spiny lobster and

the conch, the latter an enticing salad,

soup and stew ingredient.

Weil-seasoned soup-stews made with

the tropical fruits and vegetables that

grow so abundantly are enormously

popular. The principal nonvegetarian

ingredient in these soup-stews is sea-

food, with pork and chicken the run-

ners-up. Two of the best-known soup-

stews are Cailafoo (normally made
with young taro leaves and crab) and

the vegetable-and-meat Sancocho.

Hot chQi peppers are frequently em-

ployed to season foods. Bananas, plan-

tains, yarns, cassava root, taro root

and breadfruit are day-to-day staples

and contribute to making the diet of

the islands exceedingly starchy, a Ca-

ribbean culinary characteristic.

Besides having certain dishes in

common, each Caribbean island has

its own set of specialties. Jamaica, for

example, is noted for its Sait Cod Fish

and Akee, Jamaican Pepper Pot, Stamp

and Go (salt codfish fritters), Red Pea

Soup and Curried Goat Cuba is fa-

mous for its Black Bean Soup, Picadillo

(seasoned ground meat) and Rapa Vic-

ja (beef strip stew). Barbados is known

for its Jug-Jug (a molded meat, corn-

meal and pigeon pea pudding). One

of the most unusual dishes is Cura-

cao’s Keshy Yena, an Edam cheese ball

stuffed with chopped vegetables,

shrimp, meat or chicken and baked.

Rian is the principal spirit of the

Caribbean and tends to te light in the

Spanish-speaking islands, such as

Puerto Rico, and dark in the former

English colonies like Jamaica. Derived

from sugar cane, it is the bass of Ca-

ribbean-invented alcoholic drinks that

are known the world over: Planter's

Punch, Rum and Coca Cola, Dalquin

and Pifia Colada.

Completa is an assortment of meats

such as smoked tongue, jerked and

fresh beef, pork, smoked and fresh

sausages and pigs’ feet and ears ar-

ranged on a platter and accompanied

by side dishes of black beans, rice,

shredded kale, hot pepper sauce and

orange slices. In addition, manioc (cas-

sava root) meal is sprinkled over prac-

tically everything, as it is with many
other Brazilian specialties. Cariocans

enjoy washing down Feijoada Com-

pleta with Cachaga, a clear and potent

sugar-cane spirit. It becomes tamer

when turned into the popular sweet-

and-sour Batida Paulista cocktail. Non-

fire imbibers prefer beer or Guarani, a

carbonated soft drink made from a

local root Forget about Brazilian

wines, they are mediocre at best

Paulista (or Sao Paulo-style cooking)

is the most subtle and delicate. Besides

owing some of its character to the

Portuguese, West Africans and abori-

gines, it has been influenced by the

Italians. Germans and other Europeans

who settled in southern Brazil in great

numbers. An interesting local dish is

Cuscuz Paulista. cornmeal steamed

and molded with meats and vegeta-

bles, . somewhat like the famous
cracked wheat Couscous of North

Africa.

Two favorites throughout most of

Brazil are Palmitos (hearts of palm,

used in salads, soups and main dishes)

and Mdiho de Pimento e Limdo (a

sauce combining the red hot malague-
ta pepper with lime). The chief bulk
starch staples are manioc, rice and
beans, particularly the black varieties.

Brazilian desserts tend to be sweet,
a Portuguese contribution. Coffee,

served in mini-cups, is strong, black

and well sugared.

yams, cassava, corn and, to a lesser

degree, rice, none of which are in-

digenous. Milk, curd-cheese and other

dairy products are major foods espe-

cially in the less humind interior.

Throughout West Africa the peanut

plays a key role as a protein-rich cook-

ing ingredient and flavoring agent Its

most celebrated use is in the ever-pre-

sent Peanut Stew, made with whatever

is available on a given day—say,

chicken and/or seafood, tomatoes,

onions, garlic and peppers. It is often

accompanied by Fufu, balls of yam,

cassava or plantain paste. Another fa-

mous dish is Jollof Rice, a well-sea-

soned concoction of meat, chicken,

seafood, tomatoes and vegetables with

rice in the Spanish Paella fashion.

Palm nut oil is the principal cooking

oil and lends a distinctive taste, scent

and mustard-yellow color to dishes.

As a general rule, West African cuisine

is on the spicy side.

gradients, for which the Burgundy
countryside is famous. Renowned spe-

cialties include Boeuf Bourgtdgnon, a
beef stew. Escargots Bourguignonne

(snails), Dijon’s wine-based mustard
and various dishes prepared from
those flavorful chickens reared in

Bresse. Some- Burgundy wines are

among the world's greatest Chamber-
tin, Romanee-Conti and Montracfaet, to

name just three. Still other Burgundian

wines—Chablis, Beaujolais, and Pouil-

ly-Fuisse—have lesser credentials but

are on restaurant wine lists around

the world.

NORMANDY
Rich butter and cream sauces are

but one of this region’s hallmarks.

Normandy is also renowned for its

apples, cider and Calvados, an apple

?5ere

qaired raw ingredients and the gr

mg reluctance of talented yoi

undergo lengthy, slavelike and
daily unrewarding apprenticeships,

critics say “good riddance”

needs so many calories, such a
(
jhg

cholesterol -count and so much md]!)*
1*

spent on a meal while people anr «•/
the world are starving. They wtfp!> (

be right, of course, if we ate such r
sine as a steady diet, but who d< A

West Africa
This ancestral home of Southern

American soul food is shared by some
20 disparate countries stretching for

several thousand miles along sub-Sa-

haran Africa's tropica] and densely

The Caribbean
While ttie food of the Caribbean is-

lands. covering a 2,000-mile arc from
Florida to South America, has some
aboriginal Arawak and Carib Indian

traces, the major influence is foreign.

West Africa's culinary heritage en-
tered the scene when slaves were
shipped across the ocean to work on
sugar cane plantations. Migrants from
India made tradMaonaJ Indian food
commonplace in certain islands such
as Trinidad. And the colonizing Euro-

Brazil
The three major culinary styles of

Brazil can be identified with Bahia in

the mid-north, Rio de Janeiro in thd

mid-south and Sao Paulo some 200

miles farther south.

Bahia’s style is the one most in-

fluenced by the African slaves who
were imported to work the plantations.

The classic Bahian dish is Votopd de

Camardo e Peixe, fresh shrimps and

fish in a thick sauce made with dried

shrimp, coconut milk, nuts and dendfi,

the palm nut cooking oiL All these

ingredients are West African in origin

or spirit

Cariocan (or Rio de Janeiro style)

cooking is more influenced by the Por-

tuguese, but the most famous Cariocan

dish has little connection with the col-

onizing mother country. Feijoada

France
Classic FTOnch cuisine is one of

France’s greatest glories, but it is not

the true cuisine of the country—fewer

than-1 percent of the dishes eaten by
Frenchmen are prepared in the classic

manner. Such rich and elaborate dishes

are usually consumed in expensive

gastronomic temples that the average

Frenchman cannot afford to patronize.

True French cuisine—like American
cuisine—is regional in character. The
delicate butter and cream cooking of

Normandy, for example, differs mark-

edly from the Mediterranean-style gar-

lic and oil cooking of Provence and the

hearty Bavarian -like sauerkraut-based

dishes of Alsace. Even the vaunted

classic French cuisine and the slim-

ming cuisine minceur recently pio-

neered by Chef Michel Gudrard are

basically no more than adaptations

(though good ones) of regional cooking

methods that were, for the most part,

first developed in peasant kitchens,

then improved upon by the cooks em-
ployed in bourgeois homes over the

centuries.

France's seven most visited culinary

regions are Brittany, Normandy, Al-

sace and Lorraine, Burgundy,

Provence, Bordeaux and, of course,

Paris and its environs

mx- -

brandy much used ‘In local cooking.
Normandy's cool-water fish and shell-

fish form the basis of such cele-

brated dishes as Sole Dieppoise. Other
famed specialties are Tripe d la Mode
de Caen, Boudin puddings and sauces,
Ca member! and Pont L’Eveque cheeses.

populated Atlantic- coast The various

native cuisines are unsophisticated by

Western standards, but dishes can be

delicious as cooks put into their pots

freshly picked tropical fruits and vege-

tables in prime condition. The ocean

and coastal rivers teem with fish and

shellfish, including shrimp, West Afri-

ca's culinary pride. Mutton and beef

are used more sparingly and are usual-

ly expensive and tough, tenderized by
being marinated in lemon juice, a

flavor that at times is too pronounced
for my taste in West African cooking.

The principal bulk starch staples are

BRITTANY
America's La Crfepe restaurant chain

has done much to make Americans
aware that Brittany is the erfipe capital

of the world. Brittany should be equal-

ly known for its succulent seafood,

cider, pre-sei lamb (reared on seaside

salt marshes) and an invitingly dry
Muscadet wine that is perfect with fish

and is usually a good value. It is not
to be confused with California's cloy-

ingJy sweet Muscatel wine

ALSACE AND LORRAINE
This region shares a fondness with

neighboring Germany for sauerkraut,
pork, sausages and beer. Choucroute
Gamie, a sauerkraut, pork and sausage
casserole, is a noted regional mainstay.
Alsace's most acclaimed specialty,

however, is Pati de Fois Gras—light

and delicate and undoubtedly the best

p&t6 in the world. Lorraine is famous
for its bacon-and-cheese-flavored
Quiche Lorraine, though it offers

countless other quiches equally tempt-
ing. Alsalian wines are close cousins

of the Rhines and Mosels of Germany.

PROVENCE
Garlic, olive oC, tomatoes and fresh

aromatic herbs arc the characteristic

flavoring ingredients of this sun-
drenched land. As a general rule,

dishes are well-seasoned. Popular spe-

cialties indude Bouillabaisse, a fish

stew; Ratatom'IIe, a slow-cooked med-
ley of eggilant, tomatoes, zucchini,

onions, garlic and herbs; Aioli, a garlic

mayonnaise; and Salade Nifoise,

whose ingredients, tossed with a garlic

olive oil dressing, could include let-

tuce, tuna chunks, tomatoes, hard-
boiled eggs, olives, anchovy strips,

potatoes, green beans, green peppers,

capers and what have you.

Italy
Striking differences exist hetw'.

the economically disadvantaged sc' ;

and the north,' more blessed in te

of industry and agriculture. Olive'
7

is the principal cooking oil in

south; butter is preferred in most

the north. Pasta in the south is norr

ly tubular-shaped and made from i.

less dough while in the north fc-

usually flat, ribbon-shaped and egg- ..

riched. North of the Po River rice n'

'

er than pasta reigns—and in part, r

this area the most highly regar

starch staple is the thick cornmeal-;
*

ridgelike Polenta. Southern cocks .*

son more assertively than north ..

ones, using garlic and lots of str

herbs. Over-all, the south’s cuisine

hearty, peasanty fare while the 1

of the north’s has won the right
'

be called the third great cuisine

the world, merely a step behind

classic French and Chinese cuisii -

Following are the seven (out of Ita

19) regions that are most visited

tourists, starting from the Naples a

in the south and working northwi
'

But keep in mind that each of the
*

maining dozen regions has its o

proud specialities (for instance, G
oa's basil-based pesto sauce).

BURGUNDY
Between the cities of Dijon in the

north and Lyon in the south lies

France’s finest culinary area. Its cui-

sine is relatively uncomplicated, rely-

ing principally upon high quality in-

BORDEAUX
Renowned, indeed, is Bordeaux's

Sauce Bordelaise. made with red wine,

brown stock, shallots and seasonings

and ideal on grilled steaks. Confits

(potted preserved duck) and oyster-

and eel-based dishes are also praise-

worthy. Bordeaux wines are unsur-

passed. The eight great reds are

Chateaus Lafite-Rothschiid, Mouton-
Rothschild, Latour. Margaux, Haut-

Brion, Cheval Blanc, Ausonne and
Petrus. Chateau D*Yquera is a noble

sweet wine.

PARIS AND ENVIRONS
This is France’s culinary melting pot

and consequently it has lost much of

its distinct regional character. Never-

theless, some specialties can be traced

to within 50 miles of Paris. They in-

clude Sauce Bercy (white wine, stock,

shallots, butter and seasonings magi-
cally blended), Creme Chantilly

(sweetened whipped cream sometimes

flavored with vanilla or rum), Boeuf

a (a Mode (beef and vegetables braised

in red wine), Potage Crdcy (carrot

soup) and Brie cheese. Paris, of course,

is the primary birthplace and home
of classic French cuisine, which is

slowly disappearing because of the in-

creasingly prohibitive cost of the re-

NAPLES AND THE CAMPANIA
REGION g

To most Americans "Italian cuisii #

.

is basically Neapolitan cooking

cause most Italian immigrants to’

United States came from Naples

its environs. Neapofitan-Camf
cooking re£es heavily on tomato

eggplant, garlic, oregano, cheese, oK^e?
oil, seafood (not meatballs as is t-s:

case in most ItaUan-American rest?::'

rants), pasta and bread. Some Neap<;

tan dishes that have become favorite

in America are pizza. Polio alia Ci

ciatora (“Chicken Hunter’s Style

Panrugiana de Melanzane (eggplc

baked with cheese and a garlicky i

mato sauce), Bisteca alia Piszait

(beefsteak with a garlicky toira

sauce) and Spaghetti con le Vongt-

(with clam sauce).

Regional wines are undist

- sron.

* - j-jv
-

•' -
'V‘S

---
: iVVi®*

• Vi’1 *

girished; the two best known are t-

white Lacrtma Christa (“Tears

Christ”) from the slopes of Mount \

suvitis and the slightly better wh
Capri.

r. i r

ROME AND THE LATIUM RE®
Two specialties are Abbacct

(suckling lamb) and Porchetta (sue

ling pig), both flavored with heri'

especially rosemary and garlic, a

roasted over an open pit Other dish
r

include Saltimbocca (literally, “jiimv

J

V

into the mouth," veal and prosdut ,b ''

slices seasoned with sage). StrocciafrAp < . A i

la (egg-drop soup), Carciofi alia Giudv_
| :y ^ Ntl V V

(literaHy, “Artichokes Jewish Styh
"

which are deep fried and flattened *a
|j

'._.V ‘ prH* :

resemble flbwere) and Zuppa Ingle
m~^- • 1 ’ Ol \L.L,vL»*' ':<•

(literally, “English Soup,” but reaT^7 * :; r>nrvrV
‘ '

a rich, nan-soaked, custard-layers
;

“ J UKUl l

cake). Among the well-known P^-^. __

w

dishes are Fettucine alia Romana (rL
1

1 i

f

Fettucine al Burro or Fettucine Alfrec

(flat ribbon-shaped pasta tossed, gei

Continued on Page 28
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4NEW PACKAGES
WITHAN UNFAIR
ADVANTAGE
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How we turn your winter
into summer with EGYPTASWAN

LUXOIt
CAIRO

REDSEA
BY MAUPINTOUR

4 DAYS/3 NIGHTS-PANAMA.VENEZUELA,

COLOMBIA OR PERU-ONLY $79*

AIR/SEA PACKAGES
aboard ssREGINA PRIMA

If you ever thought about going to Central or South America, the time is

now. The price is right. And our tours are sensational! Visit unbelievable

Panama, historic Colombia,exciting Venezuela or exotic Pferu-for lustS?*?.*

First, you fly Air Panama to the destination of yourchoice, enjoying first

class service all the way. Whatever destination you choose, Ranama

InternationalTburs will take care ofeverything—from round-trip transfers,

to top quality hotels, to fantastic city tours you'll never forget.

Sound too good to be true? Formore information, see your travel agent, fill

in the coupon, orcall us toll-free of 800-327-9027. Wb‘ re anxious to talk to

you! -Pfcrper».ipluJOif1qi«r TheAiriaiewtlhiheU^w Adwmtogei.

AIRPANAMAINTERNATIONAL

MONOUUf

Please tell me more about

Air Paname's New Packages.

Mr Parana. SOO FWi *<*.. Hoo* 202.

raw Tort. NY. 10036.

Nome.

Addresi.

City

Slow.

a .

-Zip.
NYT-76

CHANDRIS, along with

OLYMPIC AIRWAYS and
CROWN PETERS, 3 major
names in the travel industry,

can turn your cold winter into

a sunny summer vacation! AH
m one package with convenient
departures from New York.
Choose either the 17-day
vacation featuring 1 night in

Athens and your 1 5-day cruise

OR the 22-day vacation with
6 nights in Athens and the

15-day cruise aboard the

popular ss REGINA PRIMA.

(6 Nights in Athens)
Cruise: Piraeus, Heraklion,

Alexandria, Port Said, Suez,
Aqaba, Safaga, Suez, Port Said,

Haifa, Limassol, Rhodes, Piraeus.

MAUPINTOUR'S care and manage-
ment assures you see everything you
should see. comfortably. Join us for
this new travel adventure. 15 days.

GOOD HOTELS such as Aswan's new
Otoerai. Luxor Winter Palace, and
Mena House resort beside the Pyra-
mids and Sphinx. Spectacular views.

LEARN the significance, historic, con-
temporary. People. Scenic marvels.

Incredible antiquities, art treasures.
See Abu Simbel raised from the Nilel

WHAT YOU DREAM Egypt should be
begins every Thursday. Ask your
Travel Agent for Maupintour's Egypt/
Middle East folder or send coupon.

Departures from New York,
Chicago, Toronto & Montreal
from December 1976 to

March 1977!

Panamanian

Registry

-
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ED ATHENIAN
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NpCITiNG NEW
'iHiAN iTC TOURS".

> Vi ’-I.-..
PLUS '3

- “crorceach/ABV;
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*55&

17DAY PACKAGE
(Overnight in Athens)
Cruise: Piraeus, Heraklion,

Alexandria, Port Said, Aqaba,
Safaga, Suez, Port Said, Haifa,

Limassol, Rhodes, Piraeus.

vwMMidwnoMi
I CHANDRIS INC
I 668 Fifth Avenus. New York, N.Y. 10019

Tel.: (2121 686-8370

Maupintour, 270 Park Ave.. New
York,New York 10017.212/687-7773. “E^Maupintoiir
name
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EUROPE • SKI
UNBEATABLE BARGAINS

b

' HoUftays.

500 fifth Aw • New York

(212) 354-8464

Motor Caravans, Cars a 12 Scoter
Minibuses tor Self-Drive Nra, Sale
and Guaranteed Repurchase. Also
Guest House and Luxury Family
West London Hotel at economic
prices. Send now tv Fully IBusbat-
ed Brochure airmailed by return.

HAMPTON HU, WcicSanx,
IND, LONDON.ENGLAND,

Tot 977-2117 or Telox 92S5G2.

A WEST or ENGUUI0 GU0E;>
AGENCY WILL OPEN M SPRWfi OF •.
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Why visit

Haiti now
instead of

somewhere
else in the

Caribbean?
Ten Important Reasons:
1. IMLUE-Ybur dotor has more
purchasing power in Ham nun
ebewtere m me Caribbean.

2. FRIENDLINESS- Haitians love

Americans. Spend your money
where you'reMo) and appreciated

3. BAFETY-Ybu can walk any-

where, anytime in Hail completely

•about tear.

4. SERVICE -Gracious, friendly

Here, hospitality is a national

tradition.

5. HtCaiTtES- Hotels and resorts

m every price ranoe -including me
worm's most luxurious -Cavnos.

tennis, scuba, fishmg-ali water

sports.

!

6. SCENERY-Supert beadits ana

spectacular mountains. Visit the

OadfUe-one ol the wonders ol

the wo rid.

7. SHOPPING 'Unequalled bar-

gains in world -tamous original

Raman art. sculpture and ctan

items Many excellent buys in

imported goods.

8. CONVENIENCE—Easy airline

connections direct to Port-au-

Prince More than ?00 cruise ship

sailings

9. CUISINE- French. Creole, in-

ternational and American cooking

unsurpassed in die Caribbean

II. AMBIENCE- Gaiety, carnivals,

voodoo. Mowers, art galleries,

cockfights A truly 'loretgn" at-

mosphere dose to America

rtw'it ue gad you chose Haiti

-

whev Americas have Men
loved tor ZOO years.

Government

Tourist Office,

> 30 Rockefeller Ptaza.

N.Y., N.Y. 10820

(212) PCM517

Please send full Information

-on a Haitian Holiday.

TeT *
j.

Only thosewith
wonder in their souls... k
set out for India. 1
Does that describe you? 1
Does the idea of a timeless, wholly different world

stir you?

Does your heart leap a little at the thought of seeing

a sunrise over Mt. Everest, or Agra’s shimmering Taj

or Konarak's black pagoda, or a thousand other

Indian marvels?

Have you ever said to yourself, “someday.
.

'.'?

If so, perhaps you should consider setting out for

our land now.

Today in our storybook cities you'll find first-class

air-conditioned hotels, fine restaurants,

matchless shopping—at prices that are at least 30%
lower than in other countries.

And, though we re half-way round the globe, the fare

is only $798 from New York and back.

So why not see your Travel Agent and plan to visit us.

We’ll show you every kindness. Invite you to our homes.

Surprise you with our English.

In short, we’ll give you the welcome we would have A
given Columbus had he not gone off course . m

There's wonder in my soul. Please send brochures. JL JpP*"**

V .

: .X: * •'

'V v ?

*

Address.

My Travel Ageni is

India

.Stale Zip

Government of India
Tourist Office

30 Rockefeller Plaza, North Mezzanine.New York, N.Y. 10020

201 N. Michigan Ave.. Chicago. III. 60601

3550 Wilshire Blvd., #204. Los Angeles. Cal. 90010

Royal Trust Tower. Dominion Center. Toronto. Canada

ST

YPf

$53
CAN BUY YOU A 16-DAY

CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR’S

HOLIDAY IN GREECE.

IT’S TIME TO DROP

EVERYTHING AND GO!

HERE’S WHAT YOUR
VALUE PACKED ATHENIAN
OTC HOLIDAY INCLUDES:

You'll fly round-trip N.YjAthens/N.Y.

Via Trans International Airlines.

Standard hotel accommodations include

Continental breakfast each day. hospitality

desk, all local taxes and service charges,

gratuities, and more. Round-trip transfers

from airport to hotel on arrival and depar-

ture from Athens are also provided.

Once in Athens, you'll enjoy an exciting

sightseeing tour of this golden city via motor-

coach, accompanied by an English-speak-

9

St)

L

discover Greece for the holidays. Its

like no other place on earth.

^539

ALSO AN EXCITING NEW
CORINTHIAN FTC TOUR!
Includes all of the above. PLUS May.

2-night tour to Argolis via motorcorch. All

meals included, and the services of Enghdv

speaking guide.

^
®559

SEE GREECE ON YOUR OWN
ABC round-trip airfare

NY/ATHENS/NY

8-DAY/7-NIGHT ITC TOURS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE!

' Smart travellers,

and experienced travel agents, use

FAMOUS. DEPENDABLE

ARTHURFROMMER

SKYLINE TOURS.- INC.

574 Fifth Avenue, N.Y., N.Y 10036

I'm dropping everything and going!

Phase send me a brochure nogt

My travel agent is

CONTACT
YOUR LOCAL
TRAVEL
AGENT OR:

I1C
AGENT OR: RaHjESinC-

|
Because tite ropulaUon

ol Oia Fromnwi ofyonaaiion,

buMoiwiS years,

is among Hie Desl in travel today.

I BocauM) an Arttim Fr-ommor hokoay pr -Hies

astonishing value at low cost in every category *’

from standard to tteliae;

|
Because Artnur Frommer lespecs your intaHigaiwa

and good usUi, by onsnug meiineiQtul vacations,

no) Btripped-down '
pickages’.

I Because ha Arthur Frommw program lands to attract

tnougntiui. broad- nunded Amertcans »o yixiraoH:

I Because he masswe popularly ol Arthur Frommer

Chart« IS your best proteaion against cancefaOtn:

haygo*

| And because Arthur Frommor charters primarily

from scheduled canters: Britan Ainvays. Pan Am. _
TWV. KLM. loan a. BrWI!

through April 30, 1977

ONE-WEEK
|| I I

’

SHOWTOURS $299 to $399

_

via Britten Airways and Pan Am. every Friday and Saturday

Bwrtngtrem New YbiVand snwui other dttos.

TWO-WEEK LONDON SHOW
TOURS $399 to $499
v,a pritinn Airways, away Satuntey evenjng from Naw >torit. >

A WffiK IN ARUBA, BONAIRE OR
CURACAO $404 to $529
via TWA, every Saturday morning from Now York and four

other dries:

AWEK IN THE COLORFUL
CANARY ISLANDS $329to $479
vta ttwria AWnfiS of Spain, every Sotuiday from

Nsw\brfc

1WSKINBICHANT1NG •

hFmJMIBRO $539 to $696
via BrartB WemaBonal. every Saturday owning fromNow 'tertt

and nine other dries.

A WEEK IN SURPRISING, LUSTY

AMSTERDAM $379 to $469
vtaKLM Royd Dutch Arrflnas, every Satunteyevarting from

Naw \Ws.oxAwicIng Aprt 2, t977.

SEE YOUR TRAVELAGENT
NOTE:AlprlcoaMlWtiflrii*,a*,®P8r Perso,V^a*®®®']?®^*

otdouBteooateancyrooms- Bootongs "lusibe madea west 15 pays

in advanceoldeparture toAn*a. Bona**wQdacao, atteaalSOdays

(, advance ol departure lo afl oiher deabnaiiona.

For a colorful 16 page catalogue

describing all Arthur Frommer Charter Programs.

seeyourlocaltravelagent orwrite to:

jKIHUBROMMS CH4RTBS,NO.
» FIFTH AVEMUE. NEW TORN, NLY 1001

1

.*

'^353

pUCRTORtCO PUERTO mco PuenTomco

American gives you

island hoppingwithout

hotel hopping.

placetoplace. Ansipclusive air/seaholiday.
• rT

-£=-J
We fly you to San Juan. Then

transfer you to the Sun Princess*

cruise ship. And from there. it’s

clear sailing. Seven days cruising

the Caribbean. With stops at

such exotic places as Curacao.

Caracas, Trinidad, Martinique,

Sl Thomas and then back to ^
San Juan..With plenty uf time

for shopping and sightseeing tc|
at each port. In between Tlat each port. In between y
stops, bask in the warm

;

Caribbean sun and swim
in the ship’s sparkling pool.

Enjoy the luxurious accom
modalions, superb service and 10019 (8UO) 421-05:

cuisine, and abundance of activi- I please sendme a bn
ties the Sun Princess has to offer. 1 Name

Prices range from S620 to 51.327 !
per person. Your air fare, room. |

Address

meals, entertainment are all Qiy
included in one price. I

For more details, call us or I State

your Travel AgenL Or call _ My Travel Agent is

Princess Cruises. Showing you |
the best way to see the Caribbean |

City

is one of the things we do best.

Princess Cruises, 75 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N.Y.

10019(800)421-0522

Please sendme a brochure on your 7-day Caribbean cruise.

“ ’Departures every

I
Saturday from San

I
Juan. Starting

January through
1 May. The Sun
! Princess fleet is of
J British registry.

niim—

r

:

Tiirrfi
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erally, with cream, nutter and cheese).

Spaghetti alia Carbonam (with bacon

or salt pork and egg sauce) and Spa-

ghetti All ' Amortricuma (with a sauce

incorporating bacon, pepper, onions

and sometimes tomatoes). Wines are

undistinguished and include the white

Casteli Romani and the slightly better

Frascati.

FLORENCE AND THE TUSCANY
REGION

Florence offers straightforward food

void of embellishments. The famous

Bistecca alia Fiorentina is a thick*

choice steak cut from the local Chiani-

rice as the primary starch. Pasta,

though in the third place, has Over

the last century been steadily increas-

ing its share of the market. The princi-

pal source of anfcnal protein is seafood

from the cool waters of the northern

Adriatic, which yields the delicious

ScampL (When seen on American men-

us, Scampi almost invariably means

oversized shrimp lacking the delicate,

sweet flavor of the true Scampi.)

Though meat dishes are in the distinct

minority in Venice, one is world fam-

ous: Fegata alia Yeneziana, tissue-

thin calf’s liver slices sauteed with

onions. From southwestern Veneto,

near the "Romeo and Juliet’’ city of

Verona, come three reasonably good

wines: the dry white Soave, the Kgfat-

bodied red Bardolino and its sibling,

the slightly fuller and better Valpo-

liceila.

Middle East
' Most Middle Eastern cuisines share

certain similarities: the bulk starch

staple is wheat followed by rice, beans

and lentils; the leading vegetable is

eggplant; spices and herbs are lavishly

used as are the various members of

the onion family, including garlic; the

principal cooking oil is olive oil with

sesame oil a distant second; yogurt

is widely used as the hot climate and

the general lack of refrigerators ham-

pers the storage of milk and butter,

sweets are much appreciated but are

eaten as between-meal treats (fresh

fruits are the preferred desserts).

The following five Middle Eastern

cuisines illustrate the region's culinary

diversity:

the influence of the agonizing French

prior to World War IL One of Leban-

on’s culinary highlights is Mazza, an
imposing array of appetizers served

in small dishes. Also popular is Kihbee,

a seasoned mixture of cracked wheat

and minced lamb. Kibbee is also one

egg yolk and a spraikting of sumac,

a slightly sour-tasting spice. The sec-

ond is rice cooked with finely chopped

meats, vegetables and/or trusts. Iran’s

most famous export is its Caspian Sea

caviar, with the lightly salted fresh

beluga malossol most highly prized by
Westerners, though the less expensive

semiga is also extraordinary if bought

fresh rather than in jits salty processed

state.

na cattle, charcoal broUed and flavored

with olive oil, salt and pepper. A
worthy accompaniment is Fagioli al

Fiasco, beans simmered in an empty
Chian ti flask with water, olive oh and
garlic. Olive oil is widely used in cook-

ing, and the Tuscan town of Lucca
is considered perhaps the finest produc-

er- of the pale gold liquid. Along the

Tuscan coast one finds such seafood

specialties as the well-seasoned soup-

stew Cacciucco and dishes made with

baby eels. Tuscany is the home of the

world-famous Chianti wine, which can

be mediocre or very good. For the

latter, look for Chianti Classico, identi-

fied by a black rooster insignia on the

neck of a non-straw-covered bottle.

BOLOGNA AND THE EMILIA-
ROMAGNA REGION

Bologna is generally regarded as the

culinary capital of Italy. One of its

characteristics Is the extensive use of

pork. It is the base of Bologna's fam-

ous sausages (hence, our "baloney”)

including Mortadella, seasoned pork

mixed with chunks of pork fat. Pro-

sciutto is Parma's classic mountain air-

cured ham, and Modena's Zampone is

a boned pig’s foot stuffed with spiced

pork. Moreover, pork is the chief meat
ingredient in Bologna's famed JRagu,

a thick, rich sauce ideal for pasta.

Finally, pork fat rather than butter

or olive oil is the principal cooking

oil of the region (though Bologna, tike

Rome, uses all three). Bologna's pasta

creations are well known: Tortellini

(small, stuffed ring-shaped pasta), Ta-

gliatelle (ribbon-shaped pasta, the fav-

orite base for a Ragu sauce) and the

spinach-dyed Pasta Verdi. Another

famous item from this region is Pormi-

giano-Reggiano, the grating cheese we
call Parmesan. Along the Adriatic coast

fish becomes the dominant culinary in-

fluence. Emilia-Romagna's best-known

wine is Larabrusco, a slightly sweet,

slightly effervescent red — nothing

special, really, but a fair accompani-

ment for the region's rich, well-

seasoned food.

VENICE AND THE VENETO REGION
Rice is the principal starch staple

of Venice and is usually served in com-
bination with other ingredients. Risi e

Bisi, for example, is "rice and peas.”

Outside of Venice, in the Veneto re-

gion, the commeal-mushlike Polenta

rivals and in some places supplants

MILAN AND THE LOMBARDY
REGION

Generous use of butter is a hallmark

of Milanese/Lombardian cooking. So

is a preference for rice and often

Polenta (as in neighboring Veneto) over

Pasta. Rice is the base of Risotto alia

Milanese, a saffron colored and fla-

vored side dish that is the classic ac-

companiment to the area’s most fa-

mous specialty, O&so Buco, veal shank

braised with tomato, onion, stock and

wine and topped with Gremolata

,

a

pars 1ey-gariic- 1emon rind garnish. The

choicest part of Osso Buco is the

cooked bone marrow. Another popular

meat dish of landlocked Lombardy is

Costofetta alia Milanese, a breaded

veal chop that is somewhat like its

more famous offspring, the Wiener

Schnitzel of Austria and Germany.

Fritto Misto. a “mixed fry" of meats,

is also popular, as vt is in seme ctiisr

northern Italian regions, where it can

also be a mixed fry of seafood. Soups

are much appreciated in the relatively

cool Lombardian climate. Two of the

best known are Minestrone (Liguria

also claims credit for this soup, thick

with rice and/or pasta and vegetables)

and Zuppa Pavese (consomme with a

poached egg). Lombardian cheeses in-

clude the blue-veined Gorgonzola and
the creamy and mild Bel Paese. Wines
are of little note.

TURIN AND THE PIEDMONT
REGION

Turin is Italy’s most modem me-
tropolis, but in its approach to food it

remains reasonably loyal to yester-

year's principle of bringing out rather

than masking the natural flavors of

ingredients. Perhaps the regional spe-

cialty that best epitomizes this concept

is Bagna Cauda, which translates as

“hot sauce." Its ingredienls are ul.vc

oil, chopped garlic and anchovies, but-

ter and sometimes sliced Tartufo Blan-

co (white truffles, another P.edmon-

tese specialty). Into this heated sauce

the diner dips an assortment of cold

raw vegetables. Red wine is the tra-

ditional accompaniment Another fa-

vorite is the Piedmontese version of

Bollito Misto, mixed boiled meats.

Soups and Agnolotti (Piedmont-style

ravioli) are also popular, as arc Gr.'s-

sini, the thin, fragile bread sticks that

originated in Turin. Piedmont is with-

out question Italy’s finest red-wine-

growing district, Tuscany cad its

Chianti Classico notwithstanding.

Using the noble nebbiolo grape. Pied-

mont produces the great full-bodied

Barolo and Gattinara reus and
the near - great Barbaresco red.

none of which should be drunk less

than five or 10 years old. Regional

white wines are few and uninteresting.

On the sparkling side there & Asti Spu-

rnante, more famous than great, and
often a bit sweet.

GREECE
The cuisine of Greece has been con-

siderably influenced by Turkish cuisine

since Greece was part of the Ottoman
Empire from the 1400’s until the last

century. Though most of the Weston
World identifies such dishes as Mous-
saka. (baked eggplant casserole), Dol-

mas (stuffed grape leaves) and Bakla-

va (flaky honey-end-nut pastry) with

Greece, they are actually more Turkish

in origin. In Greece, however, one can

eat pork (the population of the rest of

the Middle East, with the exception of

Lebanon and Cyprus, is composed al-

most exclusively of Moslems and Jews,

both of whom are 'prohibited from eat-

ing pork by their religious dietary

laws). And because the Greeks as a

whole are Christians rather than Mos-

lems and thus not forbidden alcohol,

they produce and drink a good deal of

wine, much of it resinous, a flavor

that seems to go well with the hearty

local fare, particularly when consumed

in a tavemq filled with the pulsating

rhythms of the bouzouki. the national

musical instrument Ouzo, the licorice-

tasting apdritif, is also a popular

tavema refreshment The Greeks are

acknowledged masters of spit-roasting

whole suckling lamb, a countrywide

Easter Sunday tradition. Lamb is also

a prime ingredient in countless other

Greek dishes including Souvlahia

(skewered - broiled lamb chunks

wrapped in Pita bread), Gyro (molded

minced lamb served in Pita bread)

Pastitsio (minced lamb baked with

of the national dishes of neighboring

Syria, a country whose cuisine closely

approximates that of Lebanon’s hut

without the abundance of fresh Med-

iterranean seafood caught along Le-

banon’s 100-mile coastline.

ISRAEL
It is difficult to define Israeli cuisine

at this time since the cooking style

of the nation is stall evolving. But it

is safe to say that it is not the heavy

chicken - fat - based cooking style

brought to Israel by Jews who emi-

grated from the cool Middle European

countries. Such food is inappropriate

to the hot Middle East Moreover, the

general unavailability and/or perisha-

bility of certain European cooking

staples such as beef has led Israelis

—

whether they are Kosher or non-Kosh-

er—to develop cooking styles mare

like the Arab than the European. The

popular sandwich consisting of Arab

Pita bread stuffed with meat or falafel

(a deep-fried ground chick pea mixture)

is one of many examples. So is the

growing practice of cooking meats

with fresh fruits. The orchards and

farms of Israel’s coastal plains produce

some of the world's finest fruits and

vegetables, inducting creamy avocados

and magnificent Jaffa oranges.

macaroni in a cheese sauce), Kapama
(lamb braised with tomatoes) and
Ami Kokkinisto (lamb stew). Even
Moussafea often contains minced lamb.

Seafood is also popular, especially in

the many fishing villages that dot the

lengthy coastline. Fish is most fre-

quently used in stews or else simply

fried or broiled with olive oil and
lemon juice. Octopus and squid are

favorites, as is Taramasalata, fish roe
whipped into a fluffy paste with olive

oil, lemon juice and bread crumbs.
Greeks also love the lemon-and-egg
Avgolemono soup or sauce, the goat-

milk Feta cheese and the flaky spin-

ach-and-cheese Spanateopita. Greek
honey is among the world’s finest

Coffee is brewed thick, black and
sweet.

EGYPT
The ancient Egyptians discovered the

secret of leavening, and today their

descendants are among the world's

leading per capita bread consumers.

What is low is the consumption of

animal protein, for meat is precious

because of scarce pastorage and fresh

seafood can lie prohibitively expensive

except along Egypt’s Mediterranean

and Red Sea coastlines (the Nile is

not a fish-filled river). Grains, vegeta-

bles and fruits are the regular diet of

most peasants, with beans contribut-

ing much of the needed protein.

Egypt’s national dish is Foul Me-
dammes, an earthenware-baked fava

bean casserole that often contains

hard boiled eggs. Stews are also popu-

lar, including Bamia, a nutritious slow-

cooked combination of okra and other

vegetables with portions of meat vary-

ing in quantity and quality with the

family budget.

LEBANON
Many gastronomes consider this

agriculturally rich, half-Moslem, half-

Christian (and of late, war-torn) nation

to have the most refined cuisine in

the Middle East in part because of

IRAN
If Lebanon’s cuisine as not the best

in the Middle East, then certainly

Iran’s is. Though basically Middle

Eastern in character, it runs counter

to the regional norm—especially in

and around Teheran—in that garlic is

seldom used, tea rather than coffee

is the national drink and rice rather

than bread is the preferred starch

staple. Rice forms the basis of two

famous dishes, Chelo Kebab and Polo.

The first, considered Iran's national

dish, consists of plain rice cooked with

a crisp crust (the Tab Dig) and topped

with skewer-barbecued Iamb, a raw

India
Religion has greatly influenced In-

dian eating habits. Hindus, who consti-

tute over SO percent of the population,

do not eat beef as the cow is sacred

to them, and some Hindus are strict

vegetarians. Moslems, the second larg-

est religious group, eat beef and lamb
but not pork. Both the Hindu and
Islamic faiths preach abstinence from

alcohol.

Wheat bread accompanies most
meals in the north while rice is the
chief starch in the south because

wheat grows best in the temperate

northern lands and rice in the subtrop-

ical and tropical south. Because north-

erners eat bread, their sauces are pur-

posely made thick so they can be

scooped up with small pieces of bread

while southerners prepare thin sauces

that can be mixed into the rice (diners

roll this nurture into a small ball with

the fingers of their right hand, then

pop it into their mouths). Ghee, a clari-

fied butter, is the preferred cooking

fat in the north; coconut oil—which

imparts an entirely different flavor to

a dish—is widely used in the south.

Seasonings, as a rule, are hotter in

the south.

In the Western World, "curry,” a

term popularized by the English but

seldom used by Indians, connotes a
standardized sauce or powder made
of a number of spices. In India, so-

called curry sauces vary from region,

to region, dish to dish, cook to cook.

They can be mild or hot, thick or
watery, yellow or green, prepared
from scratch or store bought, medi-
ocre or inspired.

India’s finest dish in the opinion of

many epicures is Chicken Tandoori, a
specialty of the north. The chicken is

marinated (12 to hours) in yogurt
and spices, then broiled inside the

remarkable tandoor, a five-loot deep
jar-shaped clay oven, usually sunk ver-

tically in the ground. The intense heat
gives the skewered bird a crisp exteri-

or, yet the inner rlesh cooks succulent-

ly moist. Another culinary triumph of
tne north is its exciting variety of
wheat breads, including the leavened,
tanooor- oven- baked Naan whicn.

comes out crisp on the outage, spongy
within; xhe unleavened, gridate-baaed

Chapati; the pliable, multi-layered
Paratha, and the soft, puffed up, deep-

fried PoorL Another classic: the crisp

and hrittie pan-fned Papadum, made
worn lentil flour.

Southern India's specialties include

the Vindaloo dishes. The principal

v indaloo ingredient—kid, lamb, chick-

en or shrimp—is soaked for hours or
Jays m a hot-and-sour marinade made
with vinegar and a number of spices

including chili pepper, then simmered
in the marinade and served with the
evolved sauce. Having an asbestos-
hned digestive tract helps.

Taipei, Tokyo, San Francisco and

York, six great cities for finding bV
selections!

CANTON
.

Over 95 percent of Chinese-Am«_
restaurants serve Cantonese-style 1
because most Ohmese immigrant*

the linked States have come from fl

ton and its surrounding' Kw'anfc

Province. While most American*
Cantonese cooking deserves fariaT
ore reputation, tine Cantonese, icnf^

Is . considered China's finest To

cover this yourself, visit :*

Cantonese restaurant (New YoJ
Chinatown has several, including*

Phoadot Garden in the Arcade s/
Bowery), Once seated, ask the ws
to serve you authentic Cantoi

dishes that have not been adaptecH

American tastes (some chefs have v

uunajown nas several, mpjngmg r^ ^ «
Phosifx."Garden In the Arcade af fllS-VS
Bowery). Once seated, ask the we Jr*

** **

to serve you authentic Cantoi FilllV
dishes that have not been adaptecjjpi?0i * * * * . *

American tastes (some chefs haveW 3TluC31
recipes for the same dish, one

’

4JV
It** -

”

Chinese patrons and the other

aoacu**- %,
rantonoen rwrtirlii.fr le «ia tvirt«K/U- ... * r.p:itrP 0 ij

f * \ »V* v v.-

~
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Cantonese cooking is the most „
sifted and subtly seasoned and • 1

least oily of China's cuisines. Beef ..-
:i .

the region produces China’s finest

'

theatre- 1

•!**. Tfee Misi&r
UiG icgiuu piuuuwa uuuwo iiucni ^ ii

ingredients, Cantonese Chets sirivi ^ {_
till

bring out natural flavors rather tf
l n ..

obscuring them wife extra season-*,'’’
^ ’SffOSgg

—
Flavoring agents much employed Inftfelltf
Cantonese cookdng include oy '

, j\y»*
sauce, salted fermented, black bes^ '

\

light soy sauce, rice wine, ginger i

' *

chicken stock. Wok stir-frying ysJt* •
j

* r»ilfKII£r "

steaming are the two principal coal
’

•
» tr. c3 SEw

methods. Rice is the staple starch

and fruits and vegetables are ah |l£ r» i rC
"A - --«*"-«=

dantly eaten. Seafood, pork and chi'
'

. f: ;U nniSETam
en—in small portions—are the cLta . . *r

;

sources of animal protein. Fam>" ;pCi JwaJtpjgp

Cantonese dishes include Steamed E-j tri S

with Black Bean Sauce, Barbecui rsdls ST *

Lacquered Pork or Duck, the stufi-' •
dumplings called Dim Sum, ten i; . Opt:c*tiaisbrirtL^36|
Chicken, the vegetarian Buddha’s r „ £

-j

light, Winter Melon Soup, the rice gr$3J ^ “
•-•••--

Congee. Lobster Cantonese and Slk
.

*

v?7 V * v. York
Pork (beef is usually substituted'-

. Thursday
America) m Oyster Sauce.

NORTHERN AND “MANDARIN” y .

Next in popularity in America •.

Cantonese cuisine is cooking from f‘. ... ; . - ; -

Northern provinces of Hopei (wh> J
: ‘

. -!

** ’

includes Peking), Shantung and floor i
‘ ' * “•

” <;V *"*'
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China
Like France ana Italy, China is a

country of regional cuisines. Those
discussed below are the ones most
frequently encountered in Chinese

restaurants in Peking, Hong Kong,

\ •

.
4-

1

<
(not to be confused with Hurnu $
"Mandarin Cuisine.” an Ocddent^
term, property refers to the dabors 7

and deMcate specialties pr^iared f

the elite members of the now-defunmQj/N

Imperial Court, though today it
* 1 ‘

often used to describe the fare

Chinese-American restaurants serv

Jhe more robust and less complicate"

regional food that was created

bourgeois and peasant kitchens.

Shu Pork, slivers of pork, egg, tigV/A^
lily buds, cloud ear mushrooms arv*gp
other vegetables that are rolled up LIT
pancakes, is one example. “Mandaria^^^
dishes include the illustrious PelriiBrag g

5

Duck, Chicken Velvet, Bird's Ne
Soup, Shark’s Fin Soup and other bai fe,

quet specialties that originated in vartev,

ous parts of the country before

Continued on Page SO
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Leisurely Holidays in Florida

2 or 4 Weeks
Spacious Condominiums

PERlUjOlfey^ ITALY
15 DAYS S895OWW/Wl,

CHABTERS COMPLETE

Royal Palm Beacb Village

Stay at the luxurious Royal Palm

Beach Village in 1 bedroom

condominiums. Free greens fees

on 2 championship 18-hde courses

just minutes away. Near Palm Beach

and Boca Raton.

DeSoto Park

Stay in the three islands area of

Hallandale at beautiful. DeSoto Park,

in 1 or 2 bedroom condominiums.

Located between Bal Harbor and Ft.

Lauderdale, the Ifylomat golf course

is just across the waterway and Gulf-

stream Park Race Track is dose by.

2 Weeks
As low as $499 per person

double occupancy

4 Weeks
Asbw as $599 per person

double occupancy

1 Save $150H you travel bycar

«

For our colorful brochure covering

departure dales, and low children’s rates,

see your Travel Agent, call us Td) Free at

(800) 225-4580 or mail this coupon;

TRIP FEATURES:
• Round trip via Delta Air Lines

scheduled service (or other ATC
carrier).

• Round trip transportation and

baggage handling to and from

airport in Florida.

• 13 or 27 nights in a fully

furnished one or two bedroom

condominium, with complete

kitchen facilities, plus swimming

pool, tennis courts, saunas and

recreation area.

• Linen service provided.

• Tips and taxes for aD included

services.

Hospitality desk.

• Optional tours to Disney World.

Cypress Gardens and other

South Florida attractions.

• No regimentation ... free time

to pursue your own activities.

• Free green fees at two 18-hole

golf courses for trip participants

staying at the Royal Palm Beach

Village.

\feim\R LTD. 1505 Commonwealth Avenue / Boston. MA 02135

Please send colorful brochure on Leisurely Holidays in Florida

MAY TO OCT 1977 FROM NEW YORK
No clubs cm- dots. No Mdtfan Mint. No nruis Id buy (exempt kmch).
No lower pricotf (U class Holy fours anjwfwvl

Pan Am Charters— 1st Class Hfrteta: Brea- 'as' and omner flarf* a»-
ccnaumrea mMDrccac'Krs sight. seeing escons Daggage handling ubs.

:aies E.e-.rrm; .rciu;ea'

SELECT “ITALY NORTH" OR ITALY SOUTH A SICILY"

Italy North: R:me Asst Perugia San Mar mo Venice Padua Verona.
Milan Sartrerta-o Como Pcmoiino Pr^a. Florence, wastes. Sorrenip Capri

Pompe

'

Italy South A Sicily: Home Pompes Naples Palermo Sege&ta Ence
Cfiiahi Vorveiepre Soimunle Soacca Agngemo Syracuse Taorrmna.
L'pan Messna Reggio Caiaftna Caianiaro Lucan,a Paesium Sonenio
Caen

Sara $488. Per^'o 3 S89S iTC charter co.rrj, e, er.trvim- (e«cepi i.jnchi (or

i5 aays AlS-oayeconDm/aif tare io Rome alone isSSOi piusia> Anaist
class ncteis arj meais etc easily add anomer 5560 So save S468-
anc st,r we ::av *s: c^ss Transportation Via Pan

-Am Cnariers.

Every 19758 197S Tour Sold Out Penllo Touts tEsI lW5lsc« cut ei<er>

i?'5S :376 charter many marty monthsm a<fva nee So can now orwme tor

Irw troenwe O r can vcu> uasd agent

ftnUGtag. 30 Na Wmtaai SL. Psarl RUsar. N.Y. 10065

CALL NATIONWIDE TOLL-FREE: 800-431-1515

IN NEW YORK (212) SM-B300 or (914) 735-2000 /y,
°;eare f*sr tree omenwe

m ^
FOR 7 NIGHTS

StJHaarten
Hall French, hall Dutch and enlirely enchanting 1 Your
room with a private balcony is waiting <or you on one
ol the most beautiful beaches in the Caribbean' Slay al

the modern. alr-condHioned CONCORD HOTEL 8
CASINO, with tis swimming oooi. lenrus cauls, dining

and dancing, and much, much more

Cali your travel agent now For S289 all Inclusive, you
get 7 mghta at The Concord, round trip transportation

via Overseas National Airways DC -6 Charter Jel (meat
and beverage service in-flight), nos and gratuities lor all

scheduled meals and services. »1 departure and room
laves, and Elkin’s exclusive DEPAHT'SURE CAN
CELLATION INSURANCE that protects your travel m
vestment1

Windjammer Cruise.

Ahoy Mates!
Uowtad with m hr 6 advamtow-

Slsd daya la the CfrUbux.

bdontti tat, TVee Spirit' thing.

Fmn *290 PJ*. -Cabin far 6

S3ZM395 PJ*. Cabin far 2

Aik rimtaar Special

W—lily Saturday
rieptnavt from
JFK Novambar 27.

X-X iS7o Uraigh
November 19.
1B77.Hutt.be
booked at Nest 13
daya before
dtpertwe. PrfCea a(
Th* Concord im
up to CS».

DON'T CALL US.

CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

CAttSSCAH CAWgAP
Southfield. Michigan

(BOO) S21-3740

ST CROtX, VfRGBI B
2 barm VOa cnrtopUng <» own B0>
course (tree) and 1SCO H beech. 3
bams. A.'C. M kkchon. Pot*, tennis.

raa*d service included. RettOvrant.

CaO (203) 354-2130ev«a

ST. JOHN VSGH ISLANDS
SaacMrant or HKsMa. new wjtdpped
homea. ganoramie vtamn, aaenoang.
TnHKjufi- 9e«p 2-c-fl. loop tncL

OWNER: ®17-2KW376CAPJEAN
Box S. North EasOtamMA 02651

«d21%4M»699a.
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Themc^exdtingresortonthe
Caribbean: s.sAferacruz.

otttortbcSunviBhFlylnS

14 Days from $584* to *1368
The Resort . . . Fully stabilized . . . Fully airconditioned . .

.

Elegantly furnished and carpeted inside and out. . . and the
facilities are imposing: several bars and lounges • nightclub • two
dance bands • casino • swimming pool • shopping arcade • ^4 hour
coffee shop • movie theatre • elevators. . .and dozens of other services
facilities and activities. The S.S. Veracruz is of Panamanian registry.

Ports ofCall Features Include:
Montego Bay * Round trip Air Jamaica jet flights between

Santo Domingo . f?
d MonteS° Bay

SOUTHAMERICA
THE NEW SUN-STOP

The new place r»* worship the sun is South America. Where rhe Summer sun shines when if'- Winrer here. Discover the new Sun Snip- vm
RinamaV island beaches. Colombia's Canbbean uni-t. Ecuador's GaLpi-* Island- and the mv-renous Inca ruin.- in Peru. Or rinJ them in the

Andean mnunum resort- in Chile and Arycnnnj. ar R»noi.n‘> L'uazu Fails or rhe five Umuus he.ichc* an hidJ Ri. Je lineiro.

Brjmtf will net v <u anvwhere in Niurh America. a» m.ine.-.mix; tour prices and air t.iro—.inj including uprtonal -K>pL»ver& in Miami ar

no iiKte.i-e in air tares. For group touts ottering special tour pr.ee? and asr tares, vour "Travel Aaenr will arranix tor vour inclu-ion in a "roup.

Montego Bay * Round trip Air Jamaica jet flights between

Santo Domingo .
Montego Bay

San Juan • Port and passenger taxes and U.S. transportation tax

SI. Thomas * A11 transfers and baggage handling
• 14 nights aboard s.s. Veracruz including breakfast,

Anligua lunch and dinner daily

Martinique
* Fully carPeted cabin witb individually controlled
airconditioning and private facilities including shower

Barbados • Full program of onboard entertainment and activities,

i^ru j)a
including cabaret, open air dancing, gala evenings.
Captain’s cocktail party, competitions, bingo, horse

Curasao racing, deck games, water sports, and more
Caracas * North American razor outlets

* Optional shore excursions at moderate prices
Cartagena • Supervision of all activities by trained Strand personnel

Departures from New York every other Friday Dec. 10, 1970—April 15, 1977
(except Thursday departure December 23, 1976)

Dec. 10 $584* to $1128
Dec. 23 $788* to $1368
Jan. 7, 21, April 1 $658* to $1198
Feb. 4, 18, Mar. 4, 18 $688* to $1228
April 15 $624* to $1168

Pre-Christmas Special- 13 Days
Dec. 10th returning Dec. 23rd $584* to $1128

"Indicates no minimum rate accommodations available at this time.
AH Prices are subject to a number of restrictions. For full details, refer to our brochure.

Rates per person based on Double Occupancy, subject to availability. Rates for Suites on request.

COLOMBIA
ROMANnCO

9 day-., S nights 3 in Bogota. 2m Cartagena. 3 in Santa Maru
Priced per person, plus air tare. Aj rconditioned hotel rcv*ra, with
h.aih. on twin basis (single jcoiurmioiittons higher). Hotels on the

Ivach in Cartagena and Sanra Marr.i Also includes full .Amencan

breakfasts, and two 1unchcs srghKretng tour? in all threecities, cc-. e:-

inj; museum}., churches. eeJonial dL-rncr?. a :’i.-h»ng village and a

coffee plantation, air transportation within Colombia and all r.irpor

tranMers.When on your own. shop foremeralds, eniov Boy-:;a’s

glittering night life and Cirragena'- Gismo. Fixed. Fndai group
departures. Price effective through December 31. !h77

379 FOUR COUNTRIES
IN THE SUN

I a days. 1 3 hotel night- 2 :n Quito. 4 in Lima. 3 :n Bueno?
Aires 4 in Ri< . de Janeiro Frice-d per pvron. plus air fares. M.xie'r.

Sheraton or InterContinental hotels, on twin basis lsingle accor.v

mixl.irions higher). Hotel on the- beach in Rio. and with -unr.mins
pvvilsm Lima. Bueno? Aires and Rio Centiprehensivc sightseeing

tour? with Fng/ish'-pe-.iking guides in all four dries. Dinner rartv in

BucntK Aires' "La Boca" distract. .All airport transfers included

Enjoy shopping. the night life, the ,un the culture of Ecuador. Peru.

Argentina and Bran). Fixed. Saturdav departure dates. Price

effective thru Seprember 24. W77.

’ROUND
SOUTH AMERICA

21 days 1 plu? a 22nd Jav . »n airplanei. 21 nights or. t ring eighr

cices in seven counme?. Bocora. La Pa: Asuncion. R:odeJaneiro.
BuenosAire- Santiago. Lima. Curcc*. Pneed per person, pius nir fares

Hotelson twin b asis- -ingle ncconirrvid.itii >n> higher 3 days include

all raeuls. } davs breaklasts. 3 with luncheons Comprehensive local

loursorganireo arid ho-ied bi American Expre-s. .All airport

rTinsfer- and ponerrige included This is a qualuv tour, using first

cl«s? hotel-, including also cocktail p.irtv in Bo&ita. night-club and

Casino entertainment in Asuncion, hydrofoil cruise on Lake Tnicica

:n Peru, visits to Igunssu Falls.Vina del Mar and Macchu Picchu —
v.-ith noun fare included Ample free time provided for shopping,

sunny relaxation or further exploration o: personal interest: Fived.

Saturday departure dates Price effective rnru l>me 14. 1°7T.

All price- are subject to chanuv:

The American Exrres-Card'' Pont ie.ne home without it.
—

To make vour vacation even easier :o

take, vou can extend payment- on the T -
i uaiJ

American ExpreisGard “Sign and Trm el
’
*' I Jir'j.'

plan. Ifyou don't have the American Express I
31‘"

'

Card, call toll tree lSCO 1 52S-SOOO for nn Ip'itLLET j
application or pick one up wherever thecard is welcomed.

C.'n-ult vour travel agent or Brumff lor further information on

Braniff's South Amenca Sun vacations and special air tares Or

send the coupon below.

15 WEEKLY BRANIFF DEPARTURESTO ARGENTINA. BOLIVIA,
BRAZIL, CHILE. COLOMBIA, ECUADOR, PANAMA, PARAGUAY. PERU.

BraniffInternational. Hying Colors, Room PCS
Exchange Kirk. P.O. Box 35001. Dallas,Texas 75235

Colombia Romantico (IToBN 1TTRC)
Four Countries in the Sun ( 1T6BN1LBSA)

i
.v-dress

Please send me more information on South America Sun
Vacations with Flying Colors.

“Round South America IIToBNIAEI07l

Braniff’s 1976 South America Travel Planner

1 •'! »• Tr.i*a Ann" .

TO: World Representatives, Inc./Ui. agent forStrand Holidays (Canada) Ltd.

60 East 42nd St. Suite 2025. New York. N.Y. 10017(212) 490-2644

Please rash me full details.

Name
'

Address-

IFF

. |

3

, [
My Travel Agent is

QirJomoico
;

Ad^

FOR RESERVATIONS
CALL VOUR TRAVEL AGENT ^ft

OR BRANIFF AT oS7i$2O0 IN NEW YORK CITY.

621-641 1 IN NEWARK. ALL OTHER CITIES ^
CALL TOLL FREE (SOU 527-40X3 jfc M
...24HOURSA DAY. WBm

Fkir.c Color* ni S^tnh Amcno i* thi' iwnn- ni il-i*: llicship nl Brardil - ikcl *.| [nicrci-inTtrirnT.il iri^

It A-a-. p.iiritcJ h iiv? <Ad ma-irr . d' r,.»Jt-rn in Ak-xjr*J»-t CiUk-r a- a c^k rlul in«f>.^iKiion t.i di Anvmra

“BIG SHIP”
RETURNS
TOTHE

CARBBEAN
J

\**4
•
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* t
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This winter come with us to a world

where life is warm and gentle
The South Pacific. ^
We will take you to P

Tahiti.With its Gauguin
landscapes of lush green V
forests, warm blue lagoons, and f
beautiful golden people. And to

IWoorea, where you will glide through

the A/aroa Pass right Into spectacular

Cooks Bay.

We will take you to Tonga, justly called

The Friendly Islands. And to New Zealand,

to explore three fascinating cities, each a

world apart from the other: Auckland,

Wellington, and Picton.

Ybu will spend two days in big, friendly

Sydney Giving you plenty.of time to visit

the Opera House, make friends in the

famous pubs, and even take a short trip to

see kangaroos, koala bears, and other

unique Australian wildlife.

Then you will sail home, across 10,000

miles of blue Pacific, stopping at Fiji.

Samoa, and Hawaii along the way.

r January 12, 1977.

Discoverthe South Pacific,

^ Royal Viking style.
j to ** your frie

i through The entire cruise is 45 days. Which in the lectures

sctacular gives you more than six weeks to enjoy Or a film in thi

the sailing style of the Roval Viking Stan evening at sei

,

justly called Of Norwegian registry And spirit live entertainr

New Zealand. Designed to bring you all the relaxing lounges,

cities, each a com Forts of a leisurely trans-Pacific This 45-da>

Auckland, journey. cisco January I

for example, there are a mere 289 There is also o

i big, friendly comfortable staterooms, ail First Class. in early Fdarue

F time to visit 94% of ail passengers enjoy a sweeping, entire South r

rids in the outside view this year, we a

a short trip to The dining room, set high on an upper Christmas/Ne

and other deck, is large enough to serve everyone Tahiti and Hav

at a single, relaxed seating. mid- Decern tx

rross 10,000 The plentiful dinner menu boasts For compiei

g at Fiji. entrees like Steak au POivre.Vteal Cordon vations- see \

a way. Bleu. Plus local specialties like Sydney at 212-757-0?

Rock Oysters and Tasmanian Lobstet

And to see you are well taken care of,

• #2 there are three crew

[ttUMT/a members for every

^ five passengers.

There is skeet shooting. A gym.
A sauna. A heated pool. You can join

your friends for bridge or chess. Take

in the lectures in our enrichment program.

Or a film in the ships theater. And every

evening at sea we have a wide variety of

live entertainment in our nightclub and
lounges.

This 45-day cruise begins in San Fran-

cisco January 12. in Los Angeles |anuary 13.

There is also a 69-day Circle PSacific cruise

in early February that lets you see the

entire South Pacific plus the Orient And
this year, we are offering a special 32-day
Christmas/New Year cruise to Mexico.

Tahiti and Hawaii. It leaves California in

mid-December. 1976.

For complete information—and reser-

vations— see your travel agent. Or call us

at 212-757-0921, collect.

^
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The “Big Ship,” ss BR1TANIS
comes back to the Caribbean

this winter to repeat her

popular Instant Hide-a-Way

Cruises.

Once more, for added

convenience, Chandris features

those easy-going, “easy-cruise

air/sea packages departing

. from various major cities in

the U.SJY. You can fly directly

to San Juan for Monday t

sailings or to Curacao for

Saturday sailings. Either way,

you have a choice^of two

different 7-day itineraries on

the magnificent ss BRITANIS.

ITINERARY “A” from San

Juan on Mondays, Jan. 10,

24*; Feb. 7, 21 ;
March 7, 21

,

April 4, 18. San Juan, SL

Thomas, Martinique, SL

Vincent, La GuaifiJ, Curacao,

San Juan.

•Itteerary vanes slightly.

ITINERARY “B” from San

Juan on Mondays, Jan. 3*,

17*, 31; Feb. 14, 28; March

14, 28; April 11,25. San Juan,

Guadeloupe, Barbados, Grenada,

La Guaira, Curacao, San Juan.

Package rates from N.Y. to

San Juan $399 plus $18.88

transfers and tax. (Pwr person

based on double occupancyJ ,

Mote: Package rates from other major

U.S. cities available upon request.

Book on the i3ig Ship” NOW!
Greek Registry

See your travel agent or mail coupoi^

chandris tararpurated

666 Fifth Avenue, New YotCN-Y. 10019

TeL: (212) 586-8570

Qncagp, FhaaddpJiia, Beverly Hub,

Toronto, Fort Lauderdale

Namr —— ——
AfMrrrt • * '

fiy — —
My iWd Apent Is

——

—

' :rV
rfx'v '/ni':
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ROYALVIKING LINEjS- SOUTH SEAS CRUISES
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For your best air-sea vacation ever...

Let her carry you
to the Cities of the Dawn

Experience the special Carras magic aboard

the M.T.S. Daphne—and fly to her in

New Orleans, round trip on Delta Air Lines.

For this coming winter and spring, Carras and Delta offer

a grand selection of air-sea vacations to some of the most
enchanting places in the Caribbean and the Gulf of Mexico.
And at no extra charge Carras will include your round-
trip economy air transportation to New Orleans from any

continental U.S. or Canadian city for the first four

cruises, with sailings on these dates: December 9:

December 19; January 2; January IS. For the other

sailings, convenient air-sea supplements are available

-

All cruises include round-trip ground transfers between
ship and airport or hotel.

in addition, there are eight more of our air-sea vacations

to choose among. Five-day to fourteen-day cruises—

including seven that offer the added appeal of special

interest themes: Film; Medicine; Archaeology; Classical

Music; Business Management; Theatre; Jazz.

On these theme cruises you'll sail wilh renowned film

stars, musicians, educators, writers and lecturers. And
Carras cruises late you to the Cities of the Dawn—the
mysterious cities of the ancient Mayas. To the remote

island of San Andres. Cartagena with its celebrated

colonial structures. Santo Domingo, Ftortau Prince, La

Guaira and other exotic ports of call. Commencing with

ourten-day cruise sailing December 9, outside twin-

bedded cabins start at $775. per person (Category 7A) and
range to a maximum of $1 ,750 for the fourteen-day cruises

(except certain theme cruises which are somewhat higher.)

DELTA
Al R LIN B S

For full details see the air-sea vacation expert—your travel

agent

The M.T.S. Daphne is registered in Greece. Carras
carriesyou away

75 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA
NEW YORK. N.Y. 10019 (2121 7570761

Balalaika Cruise.
To Mexico;the Caribbean,

Central and South America.

iils.KAZAKHSTAN nutODESSA
Come and enjoy Russian hospitality at its very finest aboard the new,

ultra-modern cruise ships m.v. ODESSA and m.s. KAZAKHSTAN.
Sailing from New Orleans Nov. 6-May 28, 1977.

Today s best cruise value!

• Spacious, carpeted staterooms
with private facilities aboard these
fully air-conditioned, stabilized ships.

« Delicious cuisine including

American, Continental and traditional

Russian favorites.

Exciting, authentic Russian

This winter, treat yourself to a fabu-

lous 7-day or 14-day Balalaika Cruise.

• Visit a variety of exotic ports includ-

ing Mexico's famed Yucatan penin-

sula where you will marvel at great

pyramids, remnants of the ancient

Mayan civilization.

• Complete resort facilities including

outdoor swimming pool, sauna, gym.
theater, nightclub, several bars and
lounges.

• Duty-free gift shops featuring

authentic Russian
furs and crafts.

cabaret plus top name American
personalities.

• Two crew members serving

every three passengers.

• Accommodations
range from only $31

5

to $785 for the 7-day
cruise, and from
$595 to $1,490 /'
for the 14-day v A *

cruise.*

• Tipping is not required aboard
ships Of USSR Registry.

Ask yourTravel Agent about

a Balalaika Cruise

Or send for our colorful free brochure

‘Rates per person, doubleoccupancy, subject to

availability, plus taxes. Christinas. New Year’s

and Easter cruises 109b higher.

I march afwppetg passenger i

North American General As^rits for 3*
Black Sea Shipping Company Tel [2121936-9300

I Send to: march shipping
“ pa—ngraanri
I Suite 5257

I
One World Trade Center.
New York. N Y 10048

| Yes 1 would like further informa-

tion on a Balalaika Cruise

State.'ZiD.

Name ol Travel Ageni.

TRAVEL

Romantic Europe is Alive andWell

and Living in Belgium . .

.

and Belgium
welcomesyou

with treats worth
more^8260
The Europe you’ve always

dreamed of?Historic cities, lively

and lived in, rich in magnificent

art and architecture. And we
Belgians greet our American
friends anytime ofyear with spe-

cial treats to make your trip even

more delightful, rewarding, and
easy on the pocketbook.

Be our guest for 35 travel

bonuses worth over 3260! Free

hotel nights, coupons good for

superb dining, free tickets to the

opera or ballet, free admissions

to museums, discounts on train

and rental car travel, sightseeing

tours, and so much more!

This valuable offer is our way
of saying “welcome" to cos-

mopolitan Brussels, with its

Grand1
Place dating back to the

Brussels' magnificent Crand'Place

Renaissance; golden Antwerp;

medieval Bruges; Ghent, city of

flowers; historic Liege and
Namur, gateway to the unspoiled

natural beauty of the Ardennes.

It’s easy to qualify. All the details

are in the colorful free brochure

“Europe Begins in Belgium with

a Bonus" Get it from your travel

agent or mail coupon today!

O&r valid througi December 31. 1976; value based

ooMBFperU.S doflai L-mTE2iti< time overtoiling

|
NYTI !•?

Ibmusdos Belgian National

|

Tourist Office

720 FifthAvcmw
New York, N.Y 10019

YES! Please rush

me a copy ofyour

free colorful new brochure “Europe

Begins In Belgium with a Bonus
Worth More than 8260"

IlddlEM

mm
hwBimf*Batins

ITC
CHRRTER5

TO

$552$S49
depending on date of departure

Leaving New York October 18, 1976 thru May 16, 1977

ISome nights scheduled from other cities on certain dates.)

8-day all inclusive Russian Adventure

viaF¥W/¥VI
Anyone can go - no organization membership is required

Everything is included - there are no hidden extras

mmm 3 days in m 3 days in g

Moscow& Leningrad
plus an overnight excursion to Kalinin

• Roundtrip jet charter transportation

• First class hotel accomodations with private bath

• Three meals daily, plus Gaia Farewell dinner

• Theatre performances in Leningrad and Moscow

• Daily sightseeing

• Transportation between cities in Russia

• American Tour Director in Russia

• All taxes and service charges

General Tours INC
"

Ask your

Travel Agent
to contact

GENERAL TOURS
or mail coupon

for detailed

brochure.

per person,

double occupancy
in hotels

49 W 57Jh Strm, New lork N Y 10019

2t2-75l-1«0

1 Please send Russia Charter brochure

I

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

I

I

I

I

I

| My Travel Agent is

I NY912

A Cook’s

Tour of

Cuisines
Continued From Page 28

brought to Peking and refined by the

chefs of government officials, the Man-

darins.

Man-m-the-street Northern cuisine

is distinct from China’s other major

regional cuisines in a number of ways,

Wheat (in the form of noodles,

steamed buns and dumplings) rather

than rice - is the chief starch staple.

Mongolian influence is strongly felt

and includes the use of lamb and mut-

ton in such Northern specialties as

Mongolian Fire Pot, Genghis Khan

Barbecue and Jellied Lamb. Even Pe-

king Duck has a Mongolian heritage.

Among characteristic Northern flavor-

ing agents are fermented soy bean

paste, dark soy sauce, rice wine and

members of the onion family, especial-

ly garlic, leeks, scallions and chives.

The cuisine of Honan and Shantung
provinces tends to be a bit- sweeter

than those of Peking and Hopei Prov-

ince. Northern cuisine is more heavily

seasoned than the cuisines of Canton

and shanghai but less so than those of

Szechuan and Hunan.

SZECHUAN AND HUNAN
Next in stateside popularity to Can-

tonese and Mandarin cooking Is

Szechuan cuisine: hot, spicy and rela

tively oily.

Szechuan Province is an isolated

triangular-shaped fertile plain enclosed

by three massive mountain ranges.

This topography helps produce a hot

and humid climate that is conducive

to Szechuan’s most characteristic sea-

soning, hot chilis. These tongue-

scorchers were not introduced into

Szechuan until a few. hundred years

ago, when they were brought over

from their native habitat,

World. The use of chilis is di

]y reduced or gHminmea in the

saved at festive banquets. E
the peasant level, the people

dishes on the table to have

hotness varying from mfld,

This Is in contrast to the monc
everytiung-as-hot-as-possible

fevered by many American

restaurant-goers .(for the

ing one Szechuan dish hotter

other is not a measure

talent—ell it takes is the

extra chili, a feat that could

fanned by a trained monkey;

judge a Szechuan chef by the';
,

complex overtones of his sauc'

whether they complement the
.
/

ingredients in his dishes); Y

chilis, major flavoring agents

Szechuan pepper (this gives Sz

cooking a distinct peppery tas :

burning hotness, as some belle\

onion family, including garli,c-:
‘

scallions; Five Spice (a ground'

usually consisting of Szechuan f ‘ ....
j

star anise, anise seed, clove and.
\

non); mushrooms and other funj'

ger and fenneL

The primary animal food U
chicken and—to a lesser « ;

game from the mountains. These,;

are often smoked or barbecut^""
^

sometimes twice-cooked, a i

that involves
.
steaming or sim

the meat, then stir-frying or

frying it, which gives it a
chewy texture much loved

Szechuanese. Fish plays a mine
as the province is far from the a

the local rivers and lakes yie

a light catch. Famous
dishes indude Hot and Sour
Spiced Meat in Tangerine
Chicken with Hot Peppers, S

Duck, Twice-Cooked Pork, H
Spicy Carp, Pork with (Imita

Flavor, Parchment-Wrapped
and Camphorwood Smoked Due!

Nearby Hunan Province is

what similar to Szechuan in te

topography, climate and the fa

spicy nature of its food, but

cooking is usually even hotter, e

it the title erf the most fiery cui

China. Hunan specialties includi

ous smoked meats and Dry Shi

Venison in Hot Sauce. Hunan "

noted (sometimes derisively by .

Chinese) for the use of except:

long chopsticks, about 50 p.LJ

longer than In other regions.

SHANGHAI AND THE CENT';' --'

COAST '..kss

Too often the specialties erf

central coastal region are term®
darin (m Chinese-American ;

This is a pity because this area

Continued on Page-32
i\",V > -_*V -r' ( -W

Our$60Pass
isworth hundreds

in Britain.
Seven days unlimited rail travel inEnglandScotland andWtf -

Britain with a $60 BritRail Po^

aSiisa your pocket and watch it turn into huncFjl irf
stjci.issm&s 0 f dollars worth of train rides before v El <

very eyes.

Go on any BritRail train. Go north,

south ar west. Whiz from city to city. Meor| £

through the countryside. Just show your 1% g .

You don't have to pay another cent. S' * A
One round-trip ride on the famous

Scotsman" between London and Edinburgh and your BritRail -Poss -has

paid for i/seff

How can this be? £
You can't buy BritRail Pass once you're in Britain. You must buy it here, Ihro^ff.-f'^jf

•’

your Travel Agent of course. But once you do, you get your choice of tl*"*-

—

sands of trains every day. Oean, punctual, modem trains. With incredibly gc

connections.

A seven-day Pass is $60 Economy ($80 First Gass). 14 days, $90 Econc

($115 First Gass). 21 days. $120 Economy ($145 First Gass). And a one-ma ? -‘

BritRail Pass is $ 1 45 Economy ($ 1 65 First Gass).

If you're age 14 through 22, v..

there are Youth Passes: 7 days,

$50. 14 days, $80. 21 days, $95.

One month, $120.

And if you're looking to

stretch your dollar even mote

in Britain, ask your Travel

Agent about the "Open to

View" Pass, which admits yog

to more than 400 castles, gar-

dens and museums oil over

Britain far $9.50. Or our Britoin-

$hlinker day tours to places like

Bath, Strafford, Oxford. And

ovemighters to Scotland.

Sb, come travel in Britain m the way the British do. And you

can do it for even less by taking o BritRail Pass along.

For more information, see your Travel

Agent or mail the coupon.
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“bvd of A* Fhowmlu" I

CARO LUXOR ASWAN I

10 DAYS ONLY $898.00

INCLUDING
pgatfnp OT Airtaia Abcad • I

Malta* fan • Frg Cass Had* I

Ifej^TrBnrin Soramna Grmuaes • iM Cka Seeeer Tim # dto-tma-Ae- I

aB>CHc,M0«CMO-jV*
[

DEPARTURE DATES

TtHwfyptawre in Egypt 1

mcMoed hr atf tan, groupa,

FAT.'tmlMhfaluab. !

euwrtand hotah lljMl round t

POLO TRAVEL MC. (212)' I

IIH Pm* A*n»» 532.7177 J

KM York. ILY. 10017
Please send your Egypt brochure

3 CRUISESONTHE
s^ROTTERDAMTOWARMTOUR
BODYASWELLASTOURSPIRITS

FORTHE

SPECIAL TOUR HOV. 7-14

one n
week U
* MOSCOW

LENINGRAD

from:

...to $719
Per Person. Double Occupancy

induces Round urn airtare K"
via AEROFLOT. 1st class hotels.Kg
3 meals daily. 4 theatre visits. B3|

escorted. Also: 2 weeks Mos- S
cow. LMiegrad, Kiev trom Kg
S799 to 51G25 |aB inclusive), g
All prices vary pei season. ||s
subiect to change Call or ffl
write tor RUSSIA FANTASTIC ap
brachnre. B|j

TRAVEL GO ROUND S
516 5th Ave NY 10036 S|
N.Y.C. call 867-3836 I®!.

[f^SFREE 800 223-5633

1

This winter during the holiday season. Holland America's world cruise ship, the
s.s. Rotterdam, will be circling the world of the Caribbean from theWest Indies to the East Andes.

being a world cruise ship, the s.s. Rotterdam is one of the most luxurious resorts
you II imd on land or sea. Which means you II enjoy all the comforts of home as well as the
facilities and entertainment of an international resort.

\our vacation takes off the minute you board in New York. And as you vacation, ports
like Jamaica. Aruba. Grenada. Caracas and Mexico's Cozumel come right up to vou. There's no
packing and unpacking, no checking in and out of hotels and nogetting held up in holding patterns
over airports. And no tipping required, r— —

j

In between vou can drive golf balls.
|

THANKSGIVING CRUISE
J

shootdm. sunbathe and resr assured the
j

•

nightlife won t put you to sleep.
j

Martinique. Sr. rhi.inuv. M.r.-jij. Pun EvL-rnJaA-v New Y.uL.
J

So make Holland America vour l r«o*w«^ I

I

home for the holidavs and eninv rhe ev 1 CHRISTMASWEWYEARS CRUISE Inome tor me noiiaays and enjoy me ex- ( u^tDx. 31-jm ;>,Vw y»*l.i^A jamanCotaiiiia. 1

perience of a cruise line that's been cruising * ouut». Cvjc-a. si n»«urH New v,.r*. Faun snjn $2.1150 1

the world for 10? years. Call vour travel
j

NEWYEARCRUISE
j

inonr ,ir nJ«l —II I H Jay.1Jan. 3-Jan I?) New York. NurtalL Kriii.Amha. Caracas. .

agent or check thecoupon and mail it
I

Oren3dj.Gujjfk1up1-.s1 nwnw. NbdoiL. Ne» y«i. !

with vour name and address tn Holland 1 Fr«nSA*Su,si.s70. ;

the world for 103 years. Call your travel
1

agent or check thecoupon and mail it
[

with your name and address to Holland 1

America Cruises, 2 Penn Plaza, New
[

York 10001. Or call (212) 760-38S0.The 1

s.s. Rotterdam is registered in the
[

Netherlands Antilles. 1 My Trjvet Apt-ru n
Rjii“. prt |nvn iluulir •«. ufuiiv -uNni jvjiUNliit \Uun-om fairs rru\ on hr
awiLiHr un all liMnl uiIkw- ftia-xtan* inriujr port laws 1-B-7

THISWINTER,HOLLANDAMERICAS
NON-STOPVACATIONS

GETTOU OFFTill:GROUND
wrmAFREEFLIGHTTOMIAMI.
If you’d like to take flight from winter this year, Holland America is offering free air-

fare to Miami with free transfers from the airport to your s.s. Statendam cruise.

And there's no better way to cruise than on Holland Americas s.s. Statendam.

Unlike the usual Florida cruise ships, the Statendam is a true luxury liner with plenty

of room for you to luxuriate in. And only Holland America offers you a complete break-

fast and lunch out by the pool or in the dining room daily. Plus a choice of mealtimes

most convenient for you. .And no tipping required.

What’s more, the greatest vacation spots in the Caribbean will be within walking dis-

tance. You can have a look at the drive-in volcano on St. Lucia, swim in the underwater

national park near St.Thomas, visit the year 976 on the San Bias Islands. Even have

a look at South Americas Andes
from Caracas’ Mt. Avila.

All with the elegant service and ex-

perience of a cruise line that began

cruising the Caribbean before most cruise

lines even began.

So when you compare fly and cruise

vacations, make sure you compare the

deal on the cruise as well as the deal on

the flight. Call vour travel agent or

Holland America Cruises at 1 212

)

760-38S0. Or mail the coupon. The s.s.

Statendam is registered in the Nether-

lands Antilles.

\ 1-DAY THANKSGIVING CRUISE- NOV. 22.To
Si. John. Martinique. Barbados. St. Lucia. St. Maarten.

I St . Thomas. From $670 to S 1.22*5.

1 9 DAY CRUISESWITH FREE 2-DAY TRIPTO

J
DUNEYW0RLD-DEC ?. DEC 12.To St. Maarten.

J
Antigua. Alirtiroque. St. Thomas. Free 2-duy trip to

I
Disneyworld at end of cruise if you book cabin for S'5

5

| or more. From S550 to 5995.

|
17-DAYCHRISTMAS,NEW YEAR'SCRUISE^

I DEC 21. ToOcho Rios. Panama Canal Zone. San Bias

J
Islands. Curacao. Barbados. Sc. Lucia. Martinique,

j
Sc. Maarten, St.Thomas. From S1.155 toS2.1I5.

}
I0-DAYCRUISES-J.AN.7JAN.2S.FEB. i& To

| San Juan. St. Maarten. Anrigua. Martinique. St.Thomas.

I Jan. 7 from Sold to Sl.l 15. Jan. 28. Feb. 18 from S7]0
1 to $1,300.

1 1-DAY CRUISES—JAN. 17. FEB 7. FEB. 2S.

To Curacao. Caracas. Grenada. Barbados, Martinique.

Sr. Thomas. Jan. 17 from S7 10 to SI.300. Feb. 7. 28 from I

STOioSOiO.

Holland Amencj Cruises

Two Penn Plaza. New York. New York 10001

Please send me informationonyour non-stop vacations

from Miami.

Mv ira»ct j«mt i& ______
ILnoafrpcT [wwn (used Ml Ju-uHc ixc upjncv -jiiqcd iff jvjiLihility

ftwc i^xo am imlikW Minimum rjict irnv no, be jvjthble on *lt li-JcJ

sjiIuw IL-lljnd America |yvs one hallo, the Ii'iwc-U jppIkatJc round-trip

airtare irotnam cm m the comint-mal U.S Canada.v Mexico toMum
and ((M idtn free inralert Nmiren Miami [merrutK'nal Airport 10 and
from the •hip t-B-7

HollandAmerica Cruises
MOOIONS THATARE ALLVACATION SINCE 1872.

The s.s. Statendam's Hyand Cruise vacations.

Iiirbo

orth h

in Britai

Hurrybeforeit melts.
Out winter line-up this year is loo good !o be lrue. a dazzling

array ol events and happenings to lake your bream away.

A Irani row seat at the Bolshoi. Father Frost Folk festivals.

Grand opera. Winter sports galore throughout the rugged

Caucasus. 0u» celebrated cuisine. Troika rides through the snow

Exploring the exotic past ol fascinating Central Asia. Hunting

Id game in deepest Siberia And that s just for openers.

There's vacation variety at irresistible prices lor everyone all

winter tong. Send the coupon for further information.

’3V

1 1- #Intoiinst
l

!
PK* HKl K« on

*W-

How to get the most

Japan for the least money.

japan is not as expensive as you think. As a matter of fact, rt

can be downright economical. And to make sure you get the

most out of every dollaron yourvist to Japan, me Japan

National Tourist Organization has put together a series ol

pocket-size ' travel cards" that tell the secrets of having a

fun-filled vacation in Japan without all the high prices

Onecand gives you a thorough rundown on inexpensive

niaces to stay. Another covers restaurants and mgnt spots

matwn't strain your pocketbook. WhHet athirtMyoi how

to get around on public transportation. And a fourth card

explores aH the free and inexpensive sights and sounds that

make Japan a vacationer's paradise.

Thecomplete set of these money saving cards is yours tree

Just mail in thecoupon today.

Japan National Tourfsl Organization

New 'fork, N.Y. 10020

Yes I wouldhketo see the mostJapan forthe least money. Flease

serto me the Iree Budget Travel Cards

Address.

L
JESJJI.

KeylHYTWrAt
i

Take even a part ofThe Queers
1977World Cruise andyoulltalk about it

for the rest ofyour life.

Visit Rio,Capetown, even the People’s Republic of China.

Honolulu.

March 7—Hong Kong to Florida

orNew York, 30 days: Optional

China visit (Mar. 5). Then sail

)
from Hong Kong to Nagasaki,

Yokohama, Honolulu. Los

Angeles, Acapulco, Caracas.

iS&Nki Sr. Thomas and Fort -

Lauderdale. Reach New
York April 6ch.

53,320-56.915.
'

Jan. 15—New York or

Florida to Rio, 14 days: A
Caribbean aid South

YZ • American cruise. Visit

Curagao, Caracas (LaGuaua)
^sl# and Salvadoron yewrway to j

mprnnm Rio de Janeiro. Ry home, fi

fit# $ 1 ,410-52 ,
960 .

*

Colombo

Jan. 15—New York or

Florida to Capetown, 21 days:

Visit Curacao, Caracas, Salvador,

and Rio de Janeiro on your way to

South Africa. Fly home.

$2,115-54,400.

OnJanuary 15, 1977, QueenHizabedi2

will leave New Yorik (Jan. 1 7 from

Port Everglades) for an 81^-day journey to

four continents, seven seas and 20 ports, in-

cluding the People's RepublicofChina.

There's still roan fixpeople who want to

take the entire voyage. And a selection of

segments, from 14 to 68 days, far people who
want tojoin her for at leastpan of this

international event.We even have a range of

unique Ginaid/Thomas Coed: inclusive

holidaysto choose from for side trips in your

favoriteportor country.

Ifyou can’t spare the time in 1977
,
you can

joinTheQueen in die Caribbean this year.

Her special ChristmasShoppingCtuise will

leaveNew York on Dec. 2nd for 16days

(from Boston Dec. 3rd for l4 days) ofgreat

Caribbean shoppings(return to N.Y. via

Boston): $995-$2295. And her gala

Christmas-New Year's Cruise will leave New
York on Dec- 18rh for 16 days: $1 ,365-

$3,065- Or from Honda Dec- 20th for 12 days.

OnlyoneQueen. She’sthegrandest

ladyon the high seas. 13 stories of nightclubs,

restaurants, pools, shops and public rooms.

And plenty ofopen deck space to roam.

Herservice is impeccably British.

Breakfast in bed and fouro’clock tea. And a

special a la carte menu selection from a

gracious GrillRoomforsegment aswell as

Feb. 5—Capetown to Hoag
Kong, 30 days: Join The Queen
in Capetown. Visit Durban,
Mahe, Bombay, Colombo,
Singapore, Bali and Kota

Kinabalu on your way to Hong
Kong, Arrive March 3rd and visit

the People’s Republic of China.

Fly home. $3jl0-$6,915.

Don’t mis your chance to sail onThe
Queen. Ifyou’d like tojoin her in the Carib-

bean, or for all or part of her^World Cruise,

call your travel agent, or mail the coupon.

! CUNARD A01 31 260601
J.

555 Fifth Ave., N.Y^N.Y. 10017

I
Att: Vaughn Rickard

|

| Please send me derails on: QE 2 |
I World Cruise: Christmas Cruise I

I I
I Name 1

My navel agent is.

Gnat Ships British since 1S40. |
tm Boston Dec. 3rd for 14 days) ofgreat folkmise passengers. hanMaaaBaai|BaBai

All prices per.person, double occupancy subject to avaibbilin^ '- fare oot included. China excursion $225 additional (limited space available).

Fla. departures $100 less. \ j

• t -
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^L« I toenjoy
a12-dayGulfcruise—

thecomfortsofa
smind-the-worldvessel.

A Cook’s

Tour of

Cuisines

K? 1 'irl

Continued From Page 30

There is something special about the

elegance of a round-the-world vessel.

You sense if on no other ship. There is an

uncrowded vastness to its decks and
lounges.A comfortable spaciousness to

its limited-number ofcabins.A deft, nfmble
graciousness to its seasoned crew.

Most people who take short cruises

rarely experience the exhilarating pleasure

of such a vessel. But this fallyou can
sample it to the full. For 1Z glorious days.

Aboard the Royal Viking Sea.

Before leaving on her third round-the-

world cruise in January, 1977. the Sgfl will

take two 12-day Gulf/Caribbean cruises.

Here is your chance to combine the con-
venience of a short cruise with the luxury
of a long cruise. Even people who have
sailed these waters a dozen times before
will find the experience extraordinary.

It begins the moment you come aboard.

There are a mere Z89 cabins, all First Class.

94% of all passengers enjoy sweeping,

outside views. With fewer people aboard
than ordinary short-cruise vessels, the

300-man crew has ample time to care for

everyone.
The experience continues throughout

the ship, thanks to a spaciousness that lets

you live your days as actively or as quietly

as you choose. There are deck games, and
quiet out-of-the-way lounges.There is a
swimming pool large enough for swim-
ming. and decks quiet enough for

dreaming. There is rousing evening enter-

tainment, and deserted moonlit railings.

The dining room, set high on an upper
deck, is large enough to serve everyone at

a single, relaxed seating. This freedom to

vary your pace to match your moods is

the hallmark ofluxurious, lengthy cruising.

The Sea expresses it beautifully

Along the wayyou will visit Playa del

Carmen and Cozumel, Mexico. George-
town, Grand Cayman. Montego Bay,

Jamaica.And Port-au-Prince, Haiti. Ports

carefully chosen to offeryou a variety of

shore amusements: beach-strolling, sight-

seeing, shopping.

ifyou are thinking of taking a short

cruise this fall, here is a marvelous oppor-
tunity to take It with iong-cruise luxury.

Aboard the round-the-worid Roval Viking

Sea. OfNorwegian registry And spirit.

Each cruise offers a choice of
embarkation ports. The first departs
Fort Lauderdale November 16. and New
Orleans November 19.The second departs
Fort Lauderdale November 29, and New
Orleans December Z.

For complete Information- and reser-

vations- see your travel agent. Or call us

at 212-757-0921, collect.

cuisine all its own. If there is one char-

acteristic that stands out, it is the

liberal use of sugar to sweeten dishes.

And to many of these dishes a large

dose of
.
the local rice wine vinegar is

added, producing sweet-and-sour spe-

cialties. in the so-called red-cooked

dishes, meats axe braised or stewed

in a soy sance mixture, and on the

coast dishes can be salt? and gravy-

laden. The regional cuisine makes 'me
of pork and chicken, seafood and
fish from the bountiful sea and rivers

and flavorful temperate-dimale vege-
tables. Rice is the chief standi staple.

Compared to Cantonese cooking, the
central coastal cuisine is more asser-

tively seasoned and higher in fat con-
tent, thus generally higher in calories,

bat lighter and more mildly seasoned
than Peking-Northern cooking. Cen-
tral coastal chefs tend to cook their

ingredients to a degree of doneness
that shocks many a Cantonese chef.

Specialties from the central coastal

region include the steamed pack
meatballs called Lion's Head, the deep-

fried Squirrel Fish served with a sweet-

and-sour sauce, the clay-encased' and
baked Beggar's Chicken, the Soused
Shrimps of Hangchow, which are tra-

ditionally eaten alive, the communal
tabletop Ten Varieties Hot Pot, Yang- -

chow Fried Rice, the steamed Eight
Precious Rice Pudding and Sweet and
Sour Pork, which is generally sweeter
and more sour than the Cantonese
version. The locally produced Shoo-
shing rice wine is renowned as is

Hangchow's Dragon Well Tea, which
many connoisseurs consider to be the
finest green tea in the world.

Piys At

r

i

'

*«£ -7V* ' - ' '

sYALVIKING UT'C&GULF/CARIBBEAN CRUISES

OTHER REGIONS
Fukien province is famous for its

clear soups, Yunnan Province for its

hams, Tibet for its yak-butter-based
cuisine and Manchuria for its barbe-
cued lamb. Even though a dozen or
so regional specialties such as Qh^ken
with Nuts have become national

dishes, each area of China modifies
such recipes in keeping with its culi-

nary practices and the available in-

gredients.

MONARCH CRUISES
LNATIONAL AIRLINES
ANNOUNCEiltKK#te;7

NE^SgijgTj
rfiji'-v •f'V

SSS#

Japan
Ttie roots of Japanese cuisine are

largely sixth-to eighth century Chi-
nese and, to a much lesser extent,

Korean, 16th-century Portuguese and
modern-day Yankee. The Japanese

Sand (or (me color brochuro
from your frawri aoant or
KLR IMTCRHATIONAL

424 MOdum AMl. N.V.. N.Y. 1001

7

(212) 371-0314

have by and large modified, these for-

eign influences into a cuisine that
strives for simplicity and visual beauty
in harmony with nature.

The principal starch staple is rice,

usually plain boiled and traditionally

eaten at the end of the meal, accompa-
nied by Japanese pickles. Noodles
made from wheat, rice and buckwheat

are popular. Vegetables are exra jr

iffqwrtant, particularly the prote 1/ —
soybean, which is used to mair
sauce, miso (a fermented past!

bean curd plus dozens of othet^S
- nets. Seafood is the chief sodj'Wm ” *

animal protein. Meat is rell

unimportant (though its use is' Af
increasing) because of a anna AS M M
tisefand shortage and ancient Bjf
inspired vegetarian eating

Many Westerners think of Si m ’

-stl

(properly pronounced s’kee-ArifiJKgg -

. of tender Kobe beef and of Jap I|jU* fcP

^

American stsafchouse-styie cook J . -/y
c

7 rcPPPHRif
'

tou*4i;
BttrunL .

Japanese cooking is in ten® olT y l/lfftRi H::*|
preparation categories. Some -I^CfuL Y *
more knpoitaK*: 'P*

1 ntnA >'M:|

Agemono: Literally, 'fried FfrlflJrl .
’ ^

Famous dishes include Tcjfl |l
1*-*^

'xSf
(batter-dipped, deep-fried sbritf

vegetables), Kokiage (a batter-c/j./j Jf&J*'**
deep-fried patty of vegetable

“

shrimp) and . Tonfeatsu (a' br" _ jSSk
deep-fried pork cutlet).

Mushimono: Means "stftjl jm w
things." The celebrated dish is Pug.
Mushi, an egg custard coniy£($f8M
chicken and vegetables. IHr
Nimono: Translates as

uW
. mm

things." Its best known sub-ca ftp

is Nabemono, one-pot tabletop a ^ ^
in winch incredients are shush .£3 w ^
a lightly seasoned broth, then

'

.

dipped into a flavorful I

Nabemono'i best known dishes: *
.J

yofei (beef, vegetables, bean on \ %
noodles), Shahu Shabu (beef, % w
bles and been curd), Mizutakl % M
what like Shahu Shabu, but «|
chicken instead of beef), Yo:

,,
,

—

(Ssh, whAftfiteh and vegetables)

uncomplicated Yodofu- (bean cur^1

^ _ r_
*i

Yaki/Tiono: "Broiled thingp."

of the best known dishes are Y^.2
c

(marinated skewered-brolled chi.^JA
Tertyahi (broiled meat or fiab\. ,, ,= zjavS. 7R
marinated in a sweetened sak' 5^ ’ ^ .......

soy sance ntixture), Shioyaki

ed for an hour or two, then ske\
'

broiled) and Teppan-Yaki (food c ' r
y,,J

on a small tabletop grill, a dista:

cestorof the msanmoth-^zed grii_-

in Japanese-American steakhous
'

-
.
-

cooking style invented in New
Oily).

Sashimi and SushL The fom
sliced raw aerfood; the latter is ^

z

r . p,

raw seafood pressed on or roller 5 ;o '- r r ‘

-

sweetened vktegared rice. Sushi .

be listed under the Mushimono erv ••
" r ^ ‘ '

'

'*J

jy, as the rice—the bulk Ste
k

steam-aiminered.

Cooking varies from region -

gion. For instance, the Kama: . ,ei
cooking (around Kyoto and Ost ; . ; .

“

the south) is perceptibly sweetei ;
; ' '

'
^ , f

the Edo-etyle cooking (arotmd f-
f - >.'3

Even Sushi varies: In Tokyo th

is pressed onto two-inch oblonj :-

balls (the style followed by w**mT,TM l

. innw>
Sushi bars), but in Osaka the f_

..

pressed onto rice in a mold,

usually cut into squares or recta

Japan’s favorite beverage is C
“honorable tea." The rice-based

(it’s brewed and therefore it’s . t.

of a beer than a wine) is tiu

1 alcoholic beverage. Beer ten .

rising in. popularity. The same it v ‘

fi
: - j

of whisky, a Western taveUM •' *•— |
thanks partially to today's Jap®-?/!

: ^
businessmen, who like to sip it'^*

their meals.

In tradition^ Japanese dining,

are very iow and there are no jlttM
chairs, backrests or foot wells. aJB
less women kneel on mats or cus *

while the men, also shoeless, sit c
legged, a position guaranteed to tkic*
duce discomfort for first-timers, w

iofu, (bean cur^1

^ ^ c on th* P-‘ -H®- -

tiled things." >7 .

'* ^7 ',co
1 dishes «e -?:?*£***•&
red-broiled chi.^TA

VS 7WG*TO:i^

. zmsrW9K$J
•• r*

/"

-
... Si-'Sfjfibi.Ts

VS 6NIG»m>r

S389.m

l
.‘l

• mr-

-Z.

..
.-

.
• 3_.

-••tv*.

SEt :Vi^

M'-' •

make
erencem

I
.• ->• -a. r*.

'

*: rrr'v >M.s ^ 2- •jer'-- rr,5—:jrry™« ^XOffCSS"
••••' ' -• t' \ "Mu, '

i*i&:

FROM MIAMI
Charters the

* s

299- s399

New mund-trip air/sea program jets you from Kennedy
or Newark Airport to Miami - gateway to romantic ports

in the Caribbean and South America.

OlympicWfey
dlfr*7 ” Carihhore.

taxes and.

/ r:Zy :
- inures: -

:

• u e +ti Sr >\»ksd

penflo*.

i&S&m;

It’s the new way to enjoy truly no-trouble vacation cruising. Exclusive

Seventh Heaven FlyCruises~

The minute you board your scheduled flight, you can relax. Com-
pletely.

We take you directly from the airport to your cruise ship—handle
ail the details from A to Z.

Cruise in supreme luxury to exotic islands in the sun. Dine eleg-

antly on Continental cuisine served in the grand manner. Amuse your-

self from dawn to dusk with a wealth of fun and games.

And at night: glittering floor shows. Intimate night clubs. Great

entertainment. Friendly cocktail lounges. Dancing. Games of chance.

Lavish Midnight Buffet.

And after your cruise, we take you back to the airport. Or you may
stop over in Florida for further vacation fun.

Discover the ultimate in luxury cruise vacations—Seventh Heaven

FlyCruises aboard Monarch Sun and Monarch Star.

The choice is yours.

See your travel agent.

Monarch Sun. One-week luxury FlyCruises sailing every Sun-

day year round starting January 9. 1977. San Juan, St. Thomas, St.

Barthelemy, St. Maarten. S605-S990*
Monarch Sun is registered in Panama.

Monarch Star. Two-week FlyCruises from Miami departing alter-

nate Sundays starting January 9 for Caribbean and South American
ports. Port-au-Prince, Cartagena, Aruba, Curagao, Caracas (La
Guaira), Grenada, Martinique, St. Maarten, St. Thomas. $1,100- $1,800.'
Monarch Star will be registered in Panama.

'Per person, double occupancy, subject lo availabilities. Includes round tria, air

Iransportalion, transfers in Miami, port taxes. f ?

r.^ *

i
[nnsbrud

6 nights

C3cqI
. A5

%Munich

i
6 nightsm
k i
f

Luxury Censes I'Om Miami

yj
Ga:ewa>' 10 the Caribbean

NTT 11p

CfULTC/l

e 389-$489
iSSS-c-

1
'

’JUatttt ttgarer.

31. 2nd Sun.

•/!* - T

•Wei Service

Ms-aran CfJ'Eff Lines. Inc

i“2c Si-c-eH Avenue. Miami. Florida 3312*

t wan; 10 be in 7ih Heaven. Please send information

atout£ Monarch Sun. Monarch Star.

CI^STAT&ZIP

WV TRAVEL AGENT IS

<& 1 978 Morhrki Cnjise lines, InC

The Olympic Cities of Munich and

Innsbruck arc the prime destinations of our
exciting Winter Holidays. In our tour
brochure, we have outlined ail the details of

an unbelievably low-priced quality vacation

program. Flights are operated by World
Airways, a certificated U.S. carrier, with

DC-8-6J, 2 52 seat aircraft. Departures every
Saturday evening from January 29 through

April 2, returning the following Saturday.

Accommodation prices are perperson, double

occupancy, in hotels specified in the brochure

or similar,

A 35-day advance reservation is required.
* - ‘"--t’.iiCtfR.'ra.

Ask Your Travel Agent NOW or .

‘ fc Pp|,

,

ChmaTmtlCerate ^
\ ^

40 Eaat49tfa Street, New York, NY lOOl’^h J,
j* 1 * Telephone (2 12) 688-3104 ^ m3y ^^

ni,s
for jobs iLsteri
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> nassau/freeport
WALT DISNEY WORLD

r SOUTH FLORIDA

iand/SeaPackages.

Si

Escape at low rates on the
s/s EMERALD SEAS-24,458 tons.

And DELTA AIR LINES.

GREAT ESCAPE"M"-8 DAYS/7 NIGHTS
3nightcruise to Nassau-7ranslers in Miami
to pier. Rental car for four 24 hour periods. 2
nights in Orlando area at choice of 3 hotels.

One day's admission and 8 attractions at Waft
Disney World. 2 nights at choice of 3 hotels in

Tampa or St. Petersburg. Admission to Busch
Gardens. Return flight departs Tampa.

GREAT ESCAPE "B"-7 DAYS/6 NIGHTS
2nights at Versailles. Ivan hoe or Seville Hotels,

oceanfront Miami Beach— European Plan.

4 Night Cruise to Nassau and Freeport
Threetransfers.

Great Escapes from $192.00 to $389.00.

Ten percent reduction on Greet Escape Tour; from SeolemMi G to
November 36. 1$7S.
Rates quoted are pet person double occupancy and do not include
4Si fi.rida Stale Ta< or 2% Miami Beach Tan. Fort Ta», Services.

3 night enuse 410.00 and 4 night wuisc 41 1.00.

For reservations see your TRAVELAGENT
or Delta Air Lines

Eastern SteamshipLinesm.
Ce"-at Sate, Anenw are Crmiw.-.

P.O. Box01 0882. Miami. Florida 33101

Twowords make
all the difference in

American Express

Cancun $299-$399 kjwpric*

The newest, brightest resort in the Caribbean.

Inrlnflw round trip onTWA, 7 nights at

first-class Aristos or deluxe Cancun Caribe,

transfers, baggage handling, all tips* taxes and

an American Express host. Prices per person,

double occupancy. Frequent Sat. departures:

Nov. 20, 1976-April 23, 1977. Must be booked

at least 20 days in advance.

Guadeloupe $389-*489
France in the Caribbean. Includes round trip

onPanAm orTWA, 7 nights at deluxe
.-A*K*JMULL 5* CU

daily, transfers, baggage handling, tips, taxes,

sports and an American Express host. Prices

per person, double occupancy. Sat. and Sun.

departures: Dec. 4, 1976-May 1, 1977. Must

be booked at least 20 days in advance.

See your travel agent
or the nearest office or

AmericanExpi^S^Se^^

OAmerican Express

Company, 1976

’
I-

I -* .!
'
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Besides being a longue-twister (just try saying that

sentence last 3 times) our new London Show and

Shopper is our ingenious answer to travellers with two

passions: seeing shows and going shopping. The
show pari is our famous London Show Tour—(we’ve

got too much sense to tamper with that). The shopper

part is what’s new, and news. With your American

dollar worth so much here (I’m sure you've read how
far our pound is down) Britain is bursting with bargains,

stem to slern. But' it's more than the bargains that

make your visit timely. It's the time itself—Fall and

Winter, when our theatre season is in full swing. Let

me give you all the delicious details.

London Showlour
*439

Our performance is so good on this one. we should run

forever. You get round-trip airfare from New York, 7

days and nights in an excellent London hotel with

private bath and continental breakfast, 3 different

theatre ticket plans (a British Airways exclusive), 4
theatre tickets. (One for my new hit. And do stay after

the show, we'lf have a little chat.) Discounts at hun-

dreds of shops and restaurants, and an Avis car for 3

days, gas and mileage on you, I'm afraid.

London Show&
Shoppers489

Only $50 more, and look what you get . All of the London

Show Tour plus a half day's shopping tour in London,

including a visit to the famous Silver Vaults. A full day's

shopping in Brighton with its marvelous antique shops,

lunch arid transportation included. Unlimited bus and
rail travel around London for 4 days. Expedited custom

tailoring, fashion shows and lectures, and even a. suit-

case to bring all your bargains home in style.

Fly/Drive Holiday
s439

Just the ticket if you'd rather roam about on your own.
Includes round-trip flight from New York, first night in a

S British Airways,

Z Box 457. Dept. 26E-S65

J
Fresh Meadows. N.Y. 11365.

• Phone (212)687-1600

• Of see the Ydtow FSges for our

• toWree number in your area. •
? Everything sounds tike a show stopper to me. Mr. Morley. 5

so please send me your free 'Holidays Britain and Z,
• Europe" and fDompute-a-Tourorochu res. ®

Cay State Zip

My Travel Agent is

British
airways

W* take good care of you to Britain. Europe The World

good London airport hotel, and an Avis car for 7 days
with unlimited mileage.

Compute-A-Tbur
Here's your chance to design a tour with only you in

mind. Sit down with your Travel Agent. Choose—from
hundreds of places—where you want to go, when you
want to leave, where you want to stay, and how much
you want to spend. You can cover everything this way.
including side trips and other cities. And it's all booked
in advance to come out exactly the way you want it to.

Travel Agents
They're the ones to call before you do anything else.

Because they can do everything for you. Plan it all and
book it all. And because they know about all there is to

know about travel (it is their business, you know) they'll

make sure your trip is everything you want it to be.

Prices quoted in effect Nov. through March, 1977.

Group Inclusive Tours are subject to a number of

restrictions, including a $15 surcharge for weekend
travel (for 2 and 3 week tours only). So. you must read

our "Holidays Britain and Europe" brochure for lull

details. Call your Travel Agent or British Airways.

Note: The tours described above are only some of the

many exciting choices British Airways offers you.
2 and 3 week versions available, of course.

KENYA!!
(212)986-2666
(800) 223-6046

ire you between permanent jobs hut want to

explore new fields before settling down?

A temporary job may be the answer.

See the Help Wanted eoluimis m today s

New York Times for jobs listed tinder "temporary

FREE 40page Master Catalog of ait

European Cars at Factory Prices.

B
Paupaai %
Forjch,Audi Fortth* a

Volkswagen Jaguar

£Ea*e™n3 me™ Our Free Catalog.

. 1 am HiiemUd in Purchase Plan D Rental Plan Student Plan a
M MEHETWTO r

V
INTERNATIONAL. NAME f«**»,*•ADDRESS f

% PATE OF DEPARTURE

EUROPE*' CAR
45 Rockefeller Plaza, ft Y. 20 - Pfione 531-3040
620 fiftMvenue .. next to O.S. Passport Agency

ANY EUROPEAN CAR mm
Free Information fH

I'm interested m Rental PurchaseD Camper Rental

Cats —_ Check II student/Teacher
||||

Departure Cafe

:n California call-

(

2 : 3 ' 272 -042c
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FOR $429,

WE GIVEYOU MORE
CHOICE OF LONDON THEATRE.MORE
LONDON THEATRE.MORE LONDON.

AND MORE FLIGHTS.

"J3Sr-

3c*

A rruivnvjiar inumerrt

in Si. Janies Park.

n fact, an Air-India 8-Day London Theatre you from the airport to your hotel and from
your hotel to the airport saving

. you a nice bundle.We give you an

Avis car for three days for you
to tootle about on your own
(you pay only gas and mileage).

We give you memberships in

a casino, discotheques. We
give you discounts on dining

and on shopping.

Fourth, more flights. Our
$429 flights go all season, right

through March. Other airlines

don’t have that many at that

price.

Our tour price is based on Group

economy round-trip fare from New York

and is for each of two persons sharing

hotel and car. If 10-person group not

attained, alternate dates scheduled.

Reserve 15 days in advance,

please.

Listen, the message
is simple. Get every-

thing you can. On the

only airline that gives

you more of every-

thing. Air-India. See
your travel agent or

fill out the coupon,

well send you all the

details.

Thais you al the Timor of London!

.

Ann"I you having fun?

AIR-INDIA

666 Fifth Avc, New York, N.Y. 10019 (212) 751-6200

I want more Please send me information on your 8-Day
London Theatre Tours.

Tour gives you more of every-

thing you want from a London
Theatre Tour.

First more choice of great

theatre. Only Air-India gives

you three tickets to any

plays running. Any. (The only

exceptions: opera, ballet

Royal Shakespeare Co.)

Nobody else gives

you that choice

Second, only

Air-India gives you

a ticket to the new
National Theatre, founded

by Laurence Olivier. It’s

Britain's most brilliant

repertoire ensemble.

And to make it even

better, Air-India will

give you a guided tour

of the theatre complex
including a look back-

stage where (who
a Royal h<»r*r. knows?) you might

meet a star or two and have a little chat

Third, more London. Our hotels

(where we give you 7 comfortable nights

and a private bath) are centrally located

and in the heart of things. We take

Al play in London.

NYT-117

Name

Address

City State. Zip

Travel Agent

8-DAY LONDON THEATRE TOURS,

Mtm Jfe Cfow tk iDORIC

NowFlorida’s Undisputed Leader

inCaribbean Quality Cruises
Starting Dec. 22, 1976...

9 CARIBBEAN QUAUTY CRUISES
FROM PORT EVERGLADES

Hwont take you long to appreciate the wonderful difference a quality

cruise makes when you choose the DORIC for your vacationfrom
Florida. Ybu see it at once In the ship's magnificent (acuities. ..the spa-

cious outdoor decks with 2 swimming pools plus indoor pool ...the

elegant public rooms. ..the modem accommodations, all with private

bathrooms, and 2 lower beds in all double cabins. You sense It in the

warm cruise atmosphere...in the smoothJydrectad operation, in the

triendSness and gradousness of the attentive ItaSan personnel.

And thisdifference is consistently confirmed in the cruise performance

. . .asyou enjoy superbcuisinefrom morning to midnight., .and partake

of the sparkling activities that range from dancing to 3 orchestras to

sponsoredduplicate bridge and ship andshoregolf. 5 convenient ele-

vators. Panamanian Registry.

BOOK THROUGH YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

DEC. 22 15 DAYS 8 PORTS *S930toS1735

JAN. 6 - 9 DAYS - 5 PORTS - -S515 to S 985

JAN. 15 • ID DAYS - G PORTS - -S575I0S1D75

JAN. 25 - 9 DAYS - 5 PORTS 5545 Is S1015

FEB. 3 ID DAYS • 6 PORTS -Sfiffii to 51130

FEB. 13 • 13 DAYS • 7 PORTS - -5785(0 51465

FEB. 27 - 12 DAYS • 6 PORTS - -S725 to S135S

MAR. 11- - 9 0AYS - 5 PORTS - - S545 In S101S

MAR. 20 - 10 SAYS • 5 PORTS • +5805to S113D

Rims per person, double occupancy, subject to avaUabtty

Rates for Cabins Deluxe on Reouest -

* wacaes no nwwnam /an monuncca cfls nailable it Datum

FUT/CRUfSE PACKAGES AVAILABLE

. FROM NEW YORK*

at Money-Saving G.l.T. Group Fares

on scheduled departures ol

National Airiines.
*ExMpt tor Dee. 22 CnitM

One WORLD TRADE CENTER - Suite 3969 - New York, N.Y. 10048

Phone (212) 432-1414
(

aKATWHLUVBTnSMTD
EXPQKKIDPMRSSIONflLS

Enjoy wMa you town!
Coitoga credits ovaflobto-

1. ENVIRONMENTAL CARIBBEAN SEA

VOYAGE start me £5 it TIM Ltmrted

U ST «» *>y®je Learn safog.

ssamjnship. rjrtgabw\ Sfcto JMflfl:

atudy owarvjgvaph,. lavSevattM «*•

cftfiwtaCY. local faoyy ntite wsrting

5L Tncvnas. SL Jcwi. Tutitla. Vtram

Gonla. Barbuda. Si. Kills. Si Marlin,

Be Su uoyaew Jan a mm juna 30.

6 days - S310. 15 dap - 5595 [Pius

aHwa n Si Thames'

I ENVIRONMENTAL EXPEDITION
THROUGH THE YUCATAN. FtxnuUng
tutvenhon Him 1500 rotes O* tne

Yucatan Pentoauto Ws# IT® restored

4tH u weB as unresfwwl cues Study

ousel nan eorironmciiL hwei «im

the Moral mlr toms, wtstft oresam
Mayen towon rftegesL 2 and 3 ww* or-

mdvm m July i «*« - S70O. 3
*&a - SOM. {Bus hie * Mndal
Far information, cal 51WT7-7600

dtmIIbA. GakMn.
P.EJL LTD. TRAVEL DIVISION,

1061 Duncan SL Brora, NX 1M40,

r- *’
^ -jrnf*W‘

ft '= t ran

- - visri.
wiR

:,-e new:

v

e*«l

cars

I'V

CRUISES
AIR/SEA CRUISES t%Z

S/S DORICTOTHE CARIBBEAN
With Pert Everglades as her home base fo ; x
the Winter, the DORIC is now the undisputed

favorite in Caribbean quality cruises from:.';

;

Florida. The ship is one reason... 2 pools or.
^

spacious outdoor decks plus indoor pooh '^ j
elegant public rooms on 2 decks. modern**'*
accommodations, all with pnvate bathroom?

"

7 ;

and 2 lower beds in all double cabins. Bu;

it's Home Lines' cruise flair that makes the-'- ^j
.'

big difference ..the intimate atmosphere^^.^-
the gracious Italian service, the superb 'cui'V
sine, the exciting activities that include ship

and shore golf. Panamanian Registry.

LASVEGAS* 5199-*299
INCLUDES' Round trip air transportation by

TWA jet-3 nights. Hotel accommodations
-choice of 8 hotels, transfers, baggage
handling; complimentary poolside chaise

lounge, taxes Operated by David Travels.

Inc.

ACAPULCO* s249-*319
INCLUDES.

-

Round tnp air transportation by

Aeromexico iet-6 nights at hotel of your
choice, transfers, tips and taxes. Operated

by Asti Tours.

MEXICO* s299-s319
INCLUDES: Round trip air transportation by

Braniff jet-7 nights hotel accommodations

(3 in Mexico City. 1 in Taxco and 3 in Aca-

pulco). transfers, baggage handling, sight-

seeing. Operated by Asti Tours.'
1

ST.MAARTEN* s369-s569
INCLUDES Round trip air transportation by

Pam Am jet-7 nights at the fabulous Mul-

let Bay Beach hotel tax and gratuities, trans-

fers. complimentary sailing and snorkeling.’

cocktail party, tour host throughout Oper-

ated by Travel Impressions.

HAWAII* *379-s499
INCLUDES: Round trip air transportation by

ONAjet. mealsand beverages aloft. 7 nights

at holels of.your choice, lei greeting, trans-

fers. gratuities, welcome briefing party, hos-

pitality desk at hotel. Operated by David

Travels. Inc.

LONDON* *279-s399
INCLUDES Round trip air transportation by
Lakers DClO—

6

nights accommodations
at Hotel Park Plaza - other deluxe hotels are

available, continental breakfasts, transfers,

tips and taxes. Operated by Overseas
Charter-A-Flight. Inc.

:Trips do not depart every day: International OTC's must be booked 30 days in advance;

domestic OTC's - 1 5 days. All fares are per person based on double occupancy.

To find out what you really need to know about these travel products,

or any others, call us, drop in, or send the coupon below.
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MANHATTAN
587 5th Avenue (bet. 47 & 48 Sts.) Zip 10017

(212) 754-2777

233 Broadway (opposite City Hall) Zip 10007
(212) 349-4540

25 Tudor City Place (at East 41st St.)

Zip 10017 (212)661-4750

QUEENS 111-12 Queens Blvd., Forest+fills,

Zip 11375 (212)793-9600
LONG ISLAND
2120 Northern Blvd., Manhasset, Zip 11030

(516)869-8300

Please send me info on:

jsVO'.M-E

MTS DANAE CHINA CRUISE .7 .

The Great Spice Road to the Distant East.'. ;r.

88 day cruise sailing from Genoa. ItaiyL^- v.
aboard Carras' luxurious MTS DANAE. in - ^
eluding a history-making port-of-call irT =e:- ?

Whampoa (Canton) China Also available ir_ T--

4 segments. Most unusual ports-of-call fron^ ;
.-

Genoa to Persia and China, returning

Indonesia and Africa. Greek Registry. Spe'_ >:'••:
;

cial fly/cruise arrangements on request. :

CRUISESFROM NEWYORK
s/s oceanic :

:
v v

One of the truly great ships of modern times - >. r .

where the high standards of a past era stihs:-.;

flourish. It’s island-hopping at its most-re^:*

r

•

taxing, and your vacation begins long before: Tsa. • r
•

your first destination Swim under the re:d Lt».- ,

tractable Magrodome roof of the all-weather .

outdoor deck. Dance to 4 orchestras. Enjoy: •

ship and shore golf" sponsored duplicate^

bridge, financial lectures. Great cuisine. Su~ j
*

perb Italian service. Modern accommoda'' :::'- ::
'

,

tions with 2 lower beds in all double cabins

Panamanian Registry.
-•a tips

OTHER CRUISES rT~~
A complete guide of short and long cruises^,. ;;

“

is avai lable. Send for your free copy r*
*

r
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WESTCHESTER
217 East Post Road, White Plains. Zip 10601

CONNECTICUT (914)761-2213

308 Bedford Street, Stamford, Zip 06901

NEW JERSEY l203) 325-41 08

The Mall. Short Hills, Zip 07078
(201) 379-7434

Rt. 17, Fashion Center, Paramus, Zip 07652
(201)652-6220

OtherThomas Cook offices

conveniently located throughout the U.S.

i-t :oi-

Name

Address

City

State Zip

£ f «...

:« r-To

^Go-Cus;.., -J. ..
k '-

?2*e N4a5r.2 :
ra--

K•'311
' K

j^-iORai B,-:. cuA - -’'s -

Phone

GROUP ORGANIZERS—Call or write
about wseciai arrangement lor vour group
on ihese packages or any soeoai program
Irom one-day bu& lours to B5 days around
the world

Thomas -

cook^::
Thetnjstednameintravd-Ever^^ y:085;

- =*"=»

as- ..

E. 55

MEDICAL
HELPWANTED

Medical jobs of all types are advertised

here on the Classified Pages every day
of the week. Also look in The Week in

Review (Section 4) of the Sunday New York

Times, and in the “About Education"

feature on Wednesdays.

®tje jNettrJJork@ime$
More ihsn 100,000 jobs advertised every mofcrth
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ravel Notes
Continued From Page 5

sure that America's Bicentennial
wind up with a bang—not just
bong, but 13, as a salute to the
nd!3 colonies. At 10 o’clock on
mornmg of Nov. 16 the cannons

island's 17th-century Fort
> - wU* exchange salutes with the

i
as of the American destroyer Mac-
?nough. The Dutch destroyers Over-
ael and Friesland and the sisier ship
' the MacDonough, the T.C. Hart, will
in in the festivities. The ceremony
01 mark the 200th anniversary of the
rst official recognition by a foreign

jjwer of a naval vessel of the newly
|nned United States, an event that
|ok place on the same site 200 years

4
MIAMI BEACH TRAM TOUR

•T->- i..

;->V
•

|New this season is a 75-minute Tram
)iat of Miami Beach, with running
*>xnmentary in English, Spanish or
flench. It leaves from the Lincoln
j^jad Shopping MadI at the comer of

.
adrington Avenue and the taped

' *>immentajy begins with a review of
e resort’s history from its earliest

,, -ys as a mangrove swamp. The rub-
r-tared tram, shaded from the sun

*id open at the sides, travels along
. bshington Avenue to the oceanfront,

. an follows Ocean Drive to the South
ach Redevelopment Area, where a
w marina, fishing pier and hotels
d restaurants are planned. At the
uthern end of the island it turns
sund and heads north along Collins

enue, Miami Beach's longest thor-

ghfare, with its 350 hotels. Stops
i made at the Miami Beach Garden
nter and Conservatory, across the

eet from the Miami Beach Conven-
n Center, the Theater of the Per-

ming Arts and the new City Hall,

im tour tickets cost $2.25 for adults,

50 for children. For the full sched-

caH 305-673-7083.

LA SALLE’S VOYAGE

"wenty-three men in six handcrafted
toes will arrive on the Wisconsin
ire of Lake Michigan next week in

e-enactment of the 1682 voyage of

French explorer Rend Robert Cave-
Sieur de La Salle. The modem

1ageurs—15 high school students,

educators, a writer and a Francts-

i priest—left La Salle, Quebec, in

gust and will conclude their nine-

nth expedition in New Orleans in

i-April. Their itinerary follows that

La Salle as outlined in his diaries

ing his exploration of the Mississip-

Valley, when he took possesmon of

mighty river and its tributaries for

os XIV of France and named the

Itory Louisiana; Today's expedition

headed by Rod Lewis, a history

cher from Elgin, 111. During the

Jem voyogeurs’ three-week stay in

Wisconsin area, they wiH stop at

re than a dozen towns, spending

mksgiving Day in Racine and Keno-

TRAVEL TVS

.
. he winter 1976-77 edition of “Con-

aer Information,’’ a quarterly oata-

ue listing more than 250 United

tes Government publications avaii-

e to die public, has just come off

press and is available free from

Consumer Information Center,

sblo, Colo. 81009. Among the book-

j tested in the Recreation, Travel

. 1 Leisure Activities section, also

JutaHe from the crater, are the fol-

’*
ring:

oorway to Adventure—visit a Lees-

T-Used National Park”; 285 D; 10

sots.

aeation ’Planning, With Tips for

Crips to Save Your Gas”; 284 D;

!ree.

now Before You Go—Customs Hints

or Returning U.S. Residents”; 232

6; 55 cents.

Winter Activities in the National Park

System"; 091 E; 50 carts.

ampmgr jn the National Paris Sys-

tem”; 085 E; 85 cents,

onsumer Guide to International Air

Travel”; 610 E; free,

ir Travelere’ Fly-Rights"; 606 E:

(#
free.

lap and Guide—National Parks of

±e United States”; 087 E; 75 cents.

Outdoor Safety Tips”; 089 E. 35 cents,

iicydtag for Everyone”; 085 E; 55

’’’cents.

backpacking in the National Forest

Wilderness—A Family Adventure”;

083 E; 55 cents.

Gear: Shoes and Packs

to sloping Bags”; 609 E; free,

lotorcycle Safety”; 506 E; free.

Onsumer The Guide—Tips on Tire

Selection”; 504 E; free.

“How to Deal With Motor Vehicle
Emergencies”; 5Q5 E; free.

The Back-Yard Mechanic”: 001 E;
$1.25.

ISRAEL AND JORDAN

Two tours scheduled for this winter,
one to Israel, the other to Israel and
Jordan, are aimed at travelers with a
special i merest in the archeology and
history of the two countries. Prof.
Yigael Yadin, the Israeli archeologist
noted for his excavations at Masada
and his book “Masada, ” will conduct
a tour of Israel's leading archeologi-
cal sites and other major points of
interest from Dec 21 to Dec. 31. The
tour, which wil] depart from New
York, will be limited to 45 persona.
The cost per person is $950, plus a
$300. tax-deductible contribution to

Israel’s Foundation for Archeological
Investigation, a nonprofit organization.
The other tour, also from New York,
is from Jan. 10 to Jan. 27 and will

be under the leadership of Prof. Cyrus
Gordon, a Middle East archeologist

and explorer who is professor of

Hebraic Studies at New York Univer-
sity. The group, limited to 30 peo-

ple. will visit an area of Jordan fa-

miliar to Biblical students as Amman.
Moab and Edom. The trip will also

take in Jerusalem, Mount Sinai and
Petra, a city carved out of the moun-
tains. The cost per person is $1,725.

Futher information on both tours is

available from Archeological Tours,

424 Madison Avenue. New York 10017.

NEW YUGOSLAV RAIL LINE

A 325-mile rail line now links Bel-

grade and Bar, Yugoslavia. A ride from

one end to the other in first class costs

$10. The new route crosses 324 bridges

in its climb from the Danube to heights

of 4,000 feet and its descent back to

sea level on the Adriatic coast. There

are also 254 tunnels, which were plot-

ted through the mountains by laser

beams. Ten passenger trains make the

run daily, stopping at 54 stations. The
line is part of the trans-European rail

system that runs from Sweden to the

border of Albania.

reindeer safari

Finnair, the national airline of Fin-

land, will conduct a series of nine-day

reindeer safaris in the “land of the

Lapps and the Northern lights” early

• next year. Participants will take their

turn at handling the reindeer reins on

a sleigh, train crossing the Arctic ter-

rain and in return will be presented

with Finnair’s official ‘‘Rekxleer

Driver’s License." The safari includes

two days in Helsinki, with a half-day

-sightseeing tour of the Finnish capi-

tal, and this will be followed by a

flight to Rovaniemi, the capital of

Lapland, a bus trip to the “base

camp” and a two-day excursion on a

sleigh train across die northern out-

back. Departures from New York are

scheduled for March 11 and 18, and

the price is $1,113; including round-

trip economy air fare. For details, con-

tact travel agents, or Finnair, 10 East

40th Street, New Yorit, N. Y. 10016.

FREE BOOKLETS

A complete listing of museums, gal-

leries and historic villas on the French

Riviera is given in a new brochure

called “Musfies C6te d'Azur.” The 13-

page booklet, which includes the hours

and, entry fees at each place, along

with brief descriptions of the collec-

tions, in French and English, can be

obtained by writing to the French

Government Tourist Office, 610 Fifth

Avenue, New York 10020. “Guide to

Florida Canoe Trails” has maps and

details of the state’s 35 rivers an<*

streams designated as trails and tostf

canoe rental outlets. Copies are avail-

able from the Department of Natural

Resources, Room 321, Crown Building,

Tallahassee, Flo. 32304. A brochure,

-including a map and year-round sched-

ule, about the daily tours through the

cellars and vaults at the Brotherhood

Winery can be had by writing to the

winery at Washingtonville. N.Y. 10992.

A listing of premier restaurants in

Ghana is available from the Ghana

Tourist Office, 4 West 58th Street,

New York 10019. Four folk museums

that describe the way of life of New

York State's early pioneers are among

hundreds of places of interest listed in

“Vacationlands New York State,” a

publication of the State Department of

Commerce, 99 Washington Avenue,

Albany, N.Y. 12245. For a booklet on

which food, plant and animal products

are and are not permitted to be

brought into the United States, write

to Travelers' Tips, United States De-

partment of Agriculture, Washington*

D. C. 20250.

Chartertourstothe
FrenchCaribbean.
From $3291

Weekly departures to Guadeloupe or

Martinique on an Air France 747.

Choose from six sun-filled inexpensive

one-week holidays. Prices include air

fare from NewYork, accommodations
for 7 nights, transfers, taxes, service

charges, trip investment insurance

I and more. Departures every

Thursday from December 2,

1976 through April 7, 1977.

. "There's a Caribbean for those who love things French
—Guadeloupe and Martinique. Ah, the French Caribbean
...white sand beaches... French cuisine... sports... night
life. ..get a sun tan in style with a French Caribbean
holiday..'.' Gene Kelly

Guadeloupe:
Frantel— from $349. to $469. First class hotel on the

beach— includes continental breakfast, tennis and other

sports activities.

Novotel— from $369. to $489. First class hotel on the

beach—includes continental breakfast, tennis and other

sports activities.

Meridien—from $379. to $499. Superior hotel on the

i beach—includes American breakfast, water skiing, tennis

and other sports activities.

Martinique:
Hotel de la Marina— from $329. to $419.Your own

A? private apartment, complete with kitchenette, overlooking

the Caribbean Riviera.

y Frantel—from $369. to $489. First class hotel on the
:.‘
SVX beach— includes continental breakfast, tennis and other

1
V.
iijg % sports activities.

Meridien—from $399. to $559. Superior hotel on the .

beach with casino— includes American breakfast, tennis

.and other sports activities, plus half-day sail boat

excursion.

All prices based on O.T.C. Charter-Tours and double
occupancy. Prices vary according to date of departure.

Optional dinner plan available.

For further information, speak to your Travel Agent
or call Air France Travelthfeque at (212) 759-9550.

^Departures December 2 and 9, 1976.

ITCW
WTDWTHKWL TRAVEL CONCEPTS^ ML

AIR FRANCE^T
makes it easy to get there.

HOLIDAY
in the

ALGARVE
THIS WINTER’S
BEST TRAVEL

VALUE

$

6 weeks of sun Mjjf
and fun in your |1k_
own first class,

beachfront apartment,

complete with daily

maid service & fully

equipped kitchen, in

Portugal's finest resort

area.

3 Week Programs

Also Available

For information t colorful

brochure, maH coupon
or call

TOU FREE 806-223-5537
XT. State rrridtito, phase

ei 212-832-0912

399
Including air transportation

via T.A.P.

the Airline of Portugal

INCENTUR Inc.

j

' 17 E. 48 SL, N.Y., tf.Y. 10017

I

Sbue__ Bp—

Overiand
isthe big
adventure
Iliem^oiaiandpjrn^fioTi

Ffenrjworri...thebestinthebusiness

When you go with Penn, America. Menco and Alaska [n Africa-
cross! ng the world's greatest Damn ihe *uk> lro*r Conn lo Nairobi

continents, you go with our phi, as ether gnat AAtimm -
20 years experience alongside our 2-5 week Perwwtd Action
you. ensuring comfortable, HaUdert- Compuijiin Europo. n Afncn
relaxed enjoyment as we escort Mns&e Eju am> Srartofuw Cnosing).

you on your journey of a F,ndc«»ii ab«.i ..mtw.-wiwworM
income. 77 brochure rpu'rt 9*T tha Information

... r.__ -
, „ .

on wtial covin bo tho annum Irml
In A»a - I've grrai mos mrn London ouMnamm ,ou «* awar hod - your own
England ocrov. Itie commons ro ratmandu ,ournavatab<aiinie And lamombe,. whan
and Tokyo In the Americas - South you 90 vwih Penn you'ra among fnand

c

PennTours, Dept B.
<14 Brattle Street,
Cambridge *0* »#. .

Mass 021 38
Tel: Cambridge 'JS3&
(B17J 864-7800
In New York British
(212) £54)305 SUmgySYou’ll beamongfriends

Are you between permanent jobs but want to

explore new fields before settling down?

A temporary job may be the answer.

See the Help Wanted rolumns in today's

New York Times for jobs listed under “temporary/’

• MajJ coupon foradventure brochure •*

Saila tall,shipto
a small island.

The Caribbean is waiting to be
discovered again. Come with us
on a ‘barefoot’ adventure,
6 or 14 days, from S290,

iDOAUWCANA AIWLIIUE5

SflnTo
Dommco

DEPARTS ANY SATURDAY OR SUNDAY

"j I uet iMirMw
w (loidiio occupancy

YDUR TRIP INCLUDES:

R0UNDTRIP JET TRANSPORTATION VIA
DOMINICAN AIRLINES FROM JFK

INFLIGHT MEALS AND BEVERAGES
•R0UNDTRIPTRANSFERS AND

BAGGAGE HANDLING
7 NIGHTS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS AT
THE DELUXE HISPANIOLA HOTEL

AMERICAN BREAKFAST DAILY5 GOURMET DINNERS- 3 NIGHTS
DINE-A-R0UND

WELCOME RUM SWIZZLE
TOURIST CARO PREPARED AND SUPPLIED
COMPLIMENTARY POOLSIDE CHAISE
HOTEL TAX AND SERVICE CHARGES
-U.S. DEPARTURE TAX
•Plus IStUv ana service.

SMB Per Person An Surcnarge 12/ll-l/El/?j

Single Supplement : Irt Winter: SI0Q f
Third Person Rate: less SI0

Chrlsimas Departures Dec. I8.19.M.2S.H .

« _ allYoorTnvd Agent I

"J“fOUp Charter Roenwtions
212-895-4880 or 516-79645500

1 •
P.0 Bos 120 . Depitt Miami Beach. Fb. 23139 .

•

' 1

«v ^ l
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Hiebest islandbuy
sinceManhattan.

Our great Caribbean Air/Sea Cruises

cost a bit more than $24 worth of beads.

But then, you get a lot more than one

little island on the edge of the wilderness.

What you get, in fact, are some of the

most popular islands in the Caribbean.

And you ll leisurely cruise there on one of

the most popular floating islands in the

Caribbean: Nordic Prince or Sun Viking.

On board, you'll enjoy a refreshing

salt-water pool, a duty-free shopping

arcade, plus almost an acre of sundeck.

At night you’ll sit down to the

sumptuous splendor of a dining room
that’s an English Pub one night, a French

restaurant the next, and a Ristorante

Italiano the night after that. And you’ll

never tire of our entertainment. Because

we present a new All-Star Variety Show

everytime we present an All-Star Variety

Show.

What’s more, our Air/Sea Cruises

include round-trip jet fare to Miami,

ground transportation to and from the

ship, and all port and transportation

taxes.

(All the Indians included in the

Manhattan deal was safe passage back to

the settlement.)

We have two two-week cruises to eight

exciting ports-of-call, including South

America.

We offer tour departures every

Saturday year-round, from J.F.K. via Delta

Airlines. So see your travel agent this

week.

And get your Caribbean cruise off to

a flying start.

14-Day Caribbean Air/Sea Cruises

Ship's registry Norway

Nordic Prince • SunViking
Themost populartwoweek cruiseships in theCaribbean

^ Royal Caribbean Tours Honda 33132

Nordic Pnnce sails lo San Juan. Si. Thomas. Martinique. Pon-au Prince. Aruba. Port Antomo. Curasao, and Caracas. Venezuela. Sun Viking sails

to Grenada. Barbados. Port-au Prince. Guadeloupe. St Thomas. Curacao. San Juan, and Caracas Afl An 'Sea Program accommod-Mions subject 10 pnor sale

FROM NEWYORK

3^hours=3days
flying to Puerto Rico

equals 3 days of sailing

CARIBBEAN
itSOUTH AMERICA

SINGLE?

K) Day Itinerary Ini Day
An/SeaPackage

Join Bachelor Party’s Singleworid9

Pleasure Planned Travel lor Single People of AH Agee

TOUR wirh Singleworid.

MEXICO, HAWAII, JAMAICA, SAN JUAN.
SAILBOATS. WEEKENDS: LAS VEGAS (Dec

29. S days). SAILBOAT (Nov 25. 4 days), TENNIS (Nov

25, 4 days). JAMAICA (Nov 25 and Dec 24. 5 days),

SAN JUAN (Nov 24 and Dec 29, 5 days).

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS
MEXICO. HAWAII, SAN JUAN. LAS VEGAS,
JAMAICA. OCEANIC, DORIC, AMERIKANIS.

58
Amerikanis ^Carla C.

O.T.C. CHARTER TOURS:
SAN JUAN*. GUADELOUPE**, CANCUN**.

Greet ftepny

20000 Torn

Visit Sin Juan, Coracao,

CtncstVeoeaiehl.Gretiedx,

Guadeloupe, SLTba&B

fiaffia Kcstirr

20,000 Ton*

Vast Sin Juan, Cuncao,

Canon (Veocmela), Trinidad,

Mardmone, Sr. Thames

CRUISE with Singleworid and enjoy extra cocirtael parries,

wine, special hosting, small groups.

1976 LATE FALL CRUISES
7 TTouyh 13 days aboard the Oewnfc. Doric, Rmertam, Voandam,
Sawnlam, and Amadkanli to fiennudv, Nam, or tto Carfctwn,

Bdtei bwtd 44 (W panon, dome seofMcy ad mieHty

The as/n ptdatgBndndo: round trip jet to San Jan. seven nights

ao the sptrkfiag bine set, writing 6 popakrCaribbcm ports,

6purfgoonadnieahdiily,p^boan)y^axJ^pai^,^>e^
Cepddn’i dinner party, inteuntioc*l cabtrc etactiiiiniart nightly,

tranriaaand baj^haaffing. pan «adrapc« raxes.

IhmitwMfwn SUMtin

DORIC WINTER CRUISES FROM FLORIDA
Ok 22 115 dsyil. Jan 6 (9 days). Jan 15 M0 day*). Jan 2S (9 dsyi),

3 (10 deysl. Feb 13 113 day*). Feb 27 (12 days). Mar 11
19 deyd . Mar 201 10 dayeI.

EANIC 1977 WINTER CRUISES -CARIBBEAN
9*21 H3danl.Jan3(11 days). Jan 14 <10 davi). Jan 24 114 devil
-«b SUfl dev*). F«b 24HS deysl. Mar 1 1 112 deyal. Mar 23 110 ifcyiJ

Sums an armnqo<L *Via Anerkan Ajrfnae *»V!e TWA or Am Am.
Ragfsota; Oeeanfe. Dorie-Panamanlan. Rerjartam, Swtandwi,

•no Veandam-Nattariandi AmlBa*. Araikanb-Greek.

For free 32 (aqecatdo^N, see your travel mentor cdt

(212)758-2433. TOLL-FREE (800) 2234490.

the great %OCEANIC
39241 tons

i j,.
-' “ ... /jft fhiw

,’.r t.:.irvfT. I*

39241 tons *
, I

on her Quality Cruises to the CMbbeaS?^SI

5 m**

' * '
*

No other vacation on land or sea offers so many
pleasures in an atmosphere of total luxury... enhanced 1

service that harks back to the era of the Grand Hotels! :

>.:.r #T57

riphVi .

a ..:c Ufc*

•: >;rwHcs=»

It’s every kind of wonderful winter vacation rolled into

one... . and then some! tt begins the moment you sail away with

thetang of the sea enhancingyour appreciation of leisurely travel

to the exotic Carfcbean. tt continues as you discover the conve-

nience of Island-hopping that has no ups and downs... without

constant packing and unpacking and no bother with time sched-

ules, luggage problems, transfers or waiting in terminals.

Above all else, you'll discover the unique air of enchantment

that prevails aboard one of the truly great ships of modem times.

The inviting atmosphere, elegant and yet so friendly The magnifi-

cent facilities that include the magic of the Magrodome, the re-

tractable glass roof over the huge swimming pool deck that slides

open and closed according to the weather. The numerous ac-

tivities that await your choice, from dancing to 4 orchestras to

ship-and-shore golf directed by P.G.A. immortal “Lighthorse"

Harry Cooper. The superb and varied cuisine. And most es-

pecially, the attentiveness and expertise of an Italian crew that

recapture the essence of Grand Hotel living.

And no matter what you pay you're sure of comfortable accom-

modations, ail with private bathrooms and all double cabins with 2
lower beds. Panamanian Registry

8 WINTER CRUISES FROM NEW YDR
TO Tiff WEST INDIES & SOUTH AMERC

•y . y„r itx-

DEC. 21 •

JAN. »•

JAN. . 14 •

JAN. 24

FEB. 0-

FEB. 24-

MAR. 11-

MAR. 23-

13 DAYS
11 DAYS
10 DAYS
14 DAYS
16 DAYS
15 DAYS
12 DAYS
10DAYS

SPORTS
-SPORTS
• 4 PORTS
-7 PORTS
7 PORTS
-SPORTS
SPORTS
-4PORTS

S 925 to31 -:~.y

10 725 Ip 01.—
0 680 to ST-...—'

*0 960 to ST"! -

"

in 140 to Si"
tS1020toST^iT
*S 815 to SI—
«S 680 to SI

r
:
. .T* «*.. Wf.-.

- ° * - .V y
Vr ?»*-

...f

vrr,L*CT Ol*t ' T

no: -ae~

Ratos per person based on double occupant
l- :

subject to availability r :

'

Rates tor suites on request :;s
“ ‘

indicates rfo minimum rate accommodatni. •

available at this time r-

/ l-ory i-Vi,.;

-

:
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TRAVEL
AGENT

One WORLD TRADE CENTER
SuHe 3969 - New York, N.Y. 10048 • Phone (212) 432-1414 • Offices in Principal
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Continued From Page 5
you don’t have to be a psychologist
(though they happen to agree; toknow that if such a woman travels
and something happens to her child,
she may blame herself forever. In-
ddentally, j stopped working three
weeks be/ore delivery because 1 utm
due for an elective Caesarean and
my physician was afraid that the
New York subways—-yes, that’s how
7 get around—would bring on pre-
mature labor.]

To the Editor

Regarding your article on pregnant
travelers, I diagnosed my third preg-
nancy on a trip to Israel earlier than
any M.D. possibly could have done.
While meandering through an Arab
market, I experienced a supremely
heightened sense of smell, especially
near the herbs, spices and bananas, it
suddenly reminded me of previous
pregnancies when I also became acute-
ly aware of olfactory changes. Sure
enough, eight months later our son
was bom. A trip is a super way to
marie the start of a new life,

Linda Frank Salamon
Hartsdale, N.Y.

To the Editor:

I recently traveled to Spain for a
business meeting during my eighth
month of pregnancy, and would like
to offer a few additional suggestions
based on my own experience:

(1) When you check with your doc
tor for approval, make sure you dis
cuss any medications you may need
(Mine preferred to prescribe paregoric
rather than Lomotil for possible "trav-
eler’s stomach.";

(2) If you are driving, remember that
European cars are normally smaller
than American models and may not be
as comfortable. As many of the Euro-
pean side roads are not as well main-
tained as those in the States, take
main roads whenever possible and
plan to make frequent rest stops.

(3) Take loose clothing rather than
binding pants suits. However, because
a very pregnant American woman is

not a common sight in much of the
world, dress conservatively.

(4) .Ask for the name of a local
doctor when you arrive at your hotel.
(You probably won’t need it, but it

may help you feel more secure.)

Phyllb L Gillis
Pnnceton. N.J.

“ERIKA THE BEAUTIFUL'’

) ,'z'

t, •. \ -Vi;

To the Editor
I enjoyed "The Family Levy Visits

America” (Travel Section, Oct 17)
and was particularly delighted by
writer Alan Levy’s daughter Erika mis-
taking the words of "America the
Beautiful” on the plane's audio for
"Erika the Beautiful." The article mir-
rored the face and spirit of this great
land, warts and all, and while we are
roused to get rid of the warts, we
can celebrate with pride Erika's
“America the Beautiful ”

Right on, Mr. Levy, we are truly

blessed.

Janet G. KUiner
North Brunswick. NJ.

\ *

To the Editor. >

In reading Alan Levy’s account of

how his daughter Erika interpreted the

song "America the Beautiful” as “Erika

the Beautiful,” I was reminded of an

incident many years ago when I^ 'll T

i listened to some young children^ * £

a (American-horn) reciting in a school

s
,
_ "fc * \

assembly, the “Pledge of Allegiance.”

-
"J

When they neared the end, the wands
'w

{

they were chanting with increasing
1

fervor came out like this; “One Na-

i

. 1

tion..... invisible .... with liberty

and Justice far-off." Needless to say, I

was startled, but nobody else seemed
4

to pay any attention.

? r

i

1
1 .. .

*

That was many years ago. Today I

often wonder about those children.

v>‘

/

What has become of them? Now that

they are grown, do they understand

their own, thefr native language any

better? Has their vocabulary improved

their comprehension (so young then

—so innocent—perhaps, disturbingly,

prophetic)? And—in these times, do
they find America beautiful?

Eva Fedler

New York
-

r

V

/
if

“PERFUMED” ROOMS

jt'

T'-'

W/;

To the Editor:

I wish to support the observation of

Joanne Moonan in the letters column

(Travel Section, Sept. 26) about the

objections! "perfumed" disinfectants

used in motels.

I don’t understand why disinfectants

must have an odor added unless it’s to

cover up something more objection

-

Thomas Margansen in Iris bttarjt

Oct. 24 must have an olfactory defi-

ciency * he hasn’t encountered the

prtiblem of perfumed
be he is one of the people who anoS«

cigars inbed and ttaroughly

pillows, winch is another widespread

C0Dd*tiW1,
’Elizabeth Marvin

? I .*

so * «

Pedtekffl.N. Y. „ ^
[Mr. Morgans*! replies: rnoim

:V*nofeer and 1 sniff at any **£**?*™

r-ftoMny otfactoix senses an

sag a. anything -ess than iw
ofeapebrny.’

7
}

IS J.
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CALIFORNIA AND THE WEST
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TRUBUZERn Days*475 2 Weeks*837
San Francisco/Yosemile/
Monterey Peninsula 'Los
Angeles .'Las Vegas: Grand

induces rourxtinp per. a ni^ws hctei Canyon/Scottsdale
cli/: Ci» wrfh 1 300 miles lar 3 luli Oar'S fridirtes roufliAnp ,e'

F’»c*ko & LQi taoughom. Padqr Carzcur. e.r«SiS

San Francisco/Los Angeles/
San Diego/Las Vegas

ugntseeirg

Extra days available in ALL CITIES.
26 OTHER VARIED ITINERARIES AVAILABLE
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IN 1975
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kVACATIONERS CHOSE
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EUROPE
FROM

*299
AR i-week OTC Chanon indutfe tat. tael
accom.. tnnslen. tow. contnentaf traah-
toais. porterage, taxes.

USBONfESTOffiLJ
. S29M83

LONDON SHOW TOUR $299-339
CANARY ISLANDS *299*79
Ato”P*tn ieaanMaayiaiHmKrtm*r<g

( SPA« 3 WEEKS $449>
I An unrwhevnMA uakw 1 Inrtidpf. Bwna

15 DAYS *1449
Featuring 9 African parb and rwemes
(Tsavo, Afflbosefi, Lake Manyara,

Ngorangoro Crater, Serengeti, Masai

Mara, Lake Naivasha, Mem, Ml. Kenya]

and Nairobi, hdudn flights, transfers,

hotels and lodges, off meals on safari,

American breakfast in Nairobi, escort.

OtfarUmvm mUktoM »Bi Kaaon OR Timur &
Ul Knre 3«M CU Fran S1GB9.

Afiow ftfflS. reoums 15 days advance booking.

GUADELOUPE
8 days *389*489
OTC charters depart Saturday S Sunday via

Pen Am 5 TWA. met. Jet. accom. at Caralbe

Copatel. fua braakfesl & dinner dally, wel-

come cocktail, transfers, taxes. Dps.

(Eff. 12/4)

Above package ivqutres tS oays aOnnce booking
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ft DAYS

ISRAEL $599
bid. B At jet, First Qass hrteta in Tet Aviv 8,

Jerusalem, transfers, taxes, tips.

15 DAYS $884

fnd. B AJ jet. 4 star hotels in Jel Aviv. Jeru-

salem. Haifa, Negev (Massada), Galilee, Is-

raeli breakfast, transfers. B days cf sightsee-

ing.

PUERTO RICO
7 DAYS

$21 6
bid. midweek tight jel accom. a! 0 San JUan

Towers. Tropicoro Show with 2 drinks & tip.

Le La Lai features (Flamenco Show. Harbor
cruise, Sound i Light Show, bottle c4 run.

Bomba Show, Pava Hat). Higher eH. 12/15

HUGH ISLANDS

*2938 DAYS

.*T

"Boose Bonus” package indudes midweek day

jel accom. In St Thomas at Cant) Beach Hotel

OR St Croix at Gentle Winds. Transfers, chases,

cocktail, duty-bee pre-pack with 5 bottles of

liquor! Prices higher efl. T2/J7

Abme package requires <5 days advance booking.
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PRICES INCLUDE PREPAID TAXES
A SERVICE CHARGES (IF ANY)

See Note Below

WM flPW WEEKDAYS T09P.9L-SAT & Stiff. T05P.fi

ALL OFFICES ARE COMPANY OWNED
-50N-FRAMCMSED

NOW OPEN
NEAR PRINCETON

QUAKER BRIDGE MALL
Lawrenceviiie, N.J

;

(609) 799-8666

MANHATTAN/BRONX
Btav & 9SU| SL 13B5 Broadway * 221-0050

Grand CeaMTt 299 Modisan Avenue MO f-0020

EMt 59tt SL - B3 East 59tfi Street - HA 1-47W
Eari7M SL > 260 East 72nd Street •'Li 9-1200

WWSLAreat- T20 Fulton Street PI 9-5610

Bronx 2408 Grand Concourse • CY ££B00
nakchealK • 1385 UatropoUtan Avenue • 5Y 24214
Rtventato’ 3738 Rlvenlate Avenue * IQ 8^000

BROOKLYN/QUEENS
tOngalfway • 1301 Ktogs Highway *WY 8-7900

HatbMtit • 971 Flatbuah Avenue - IN B-US0
Boro HaOt ISO Montague Street » JA 2-1700

Form HU* - 99-23 Queens Blvd. • TW 64500

Fresh Meadows • 61-T6 IBfflfi Street • IL 44100
Fkwhlog - 41-65 Ktesene Blvd. EMfOl
Reaedaiet • 247-12 S. Conduit Aw. • (212) LA 5-1900

LONG ISLAND
Why Streamt -247-12 5. Conduit Aw. -(516) BU 54330
Unhawt, LL • 1 909 Northern Blvd. * MA 7-1400

Omfea CBy. LL t • 736 Franklin Aw. • n E-5292

Lavttmm, LL • 3483 Hempsteecf Tpk. • 731-SS00

Mwnpeqoa Park, LL* 4934 Sunrise Highway PY 8-1700

ttmtogton Sta, U. • 470 Watt Whitman Rd - HA 7-5220

Baysfeore, LLt • 1470 Sunrise Highway *WO Ml00

SmBMowi/SL James, LL • 1850 Nescenset Highway • AN 5-5G00

STATEN ISLAND
Heartod VBfege Shopping Or. • 2315 Richmond Ara. • 781-8700

NEW JERSEY
FOrt Lae 175 Marginal Road 847-2477

Rher Edge Route 4 (East) & Main Street HU 9-8300

PsramiKt • A6S Drive, adj. Psramus Park Mall - 262-7060

LWto Fam • Route 46 (West) • SU 5-1680

Paretppeny 747 Route 46 East • DE 4-9700

Shari M8c 7B0 Morris Tumpfto • DR 84660
Wafekang - U^. 22 East 322-8870

East Brunswick * 638 E. Route 18 -BE 8-3000

EatontooM * Circle Plaza Shop- Center. Highway 35 • 544-9404

LawrencevBe Quaker Bridge Mali • 799-S666

CONNECTICUT
Stamford, CmtL- 4 Long Ridge Road* EL 7-1300

WESTCHESTER.
Variant « 1958 Central Avenue • SP 9-8200

WHBe PMnst* 185 E. Post Road -WH9-0580

ROCKLAND/ORANGE COUNTY
fanust- 56 East Route 59 -HA 3-8027

MddMoif * Orange Plaza. Rte. 211 East -34JMF7B8

PENNSYLVANIA/S. JERSEY
CtMfiym

•

1849 E Uaitlon Pika • HA 4^400

PfaHadefehist • 1418 Wa tout Street • Hi 6-1900

PUBaito^riria * 2354 Cheltenham Awnue HA 4-1080

SprtogfMd, Pa. • 114 South State Road • IQ44HOO
SprtogMd, Pa. SprtogfleW MaU. 1250 Baltimore PlkB 32B4B49
Myonrih Nesting, ftrf- 45? W- Germantown Pike -TA 5-4850

TrefOse, Pa.t - 3133 Lincoln Highway • HE 8-1080

FLORTOA-
)LtttmriBsachM224 HE. 183rd Street *9444660

tCLOSFD SUNDAYS

‘ j 1

I
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Its not just what you do. Its where you do it Dp it. Down in the Caribbean.

In the United States Virgin Islands. Swimming,- diving, sailing. Fishing, golf-

ing, playing tennis. Sporting the day away. Then taking your tan oii- the town
at night. What a life. .

8 days/7 nights. Packages available from a pleasant EP $98 to a deluxe MAP
$636. Prices quoted are per person, double occupancy in effect December 15,

1976 to April 15, 1977. EP (European Plan) means ho meals- MAP (Modified
American Plan) means breakfast and dinner are included in

- the price.

All packages include room with private bath and round-trip transfers between
the airport and hotel of your choice. On St.. Croix, each package also includes a
3 hour tour by car to the most scenic parts of the island. The St. John package

includes round-trip ferry service, from Red Hook. And in St. Thomas, each,

package includes a 2 hour tour by “sightseeing surrey” around the island, vr -

.

Not included in the package are airline fares, hotel and airport departure taxes; ^
gratuities and items of a personal nature. Between this tremendous range- iiii;

prices is the perfect package for you. with surprises, found on all three islands. .

For more information, see your travel agent or the office of our Division of,; :
7

Tburism nearest you. •

Take an American to the sun. From New York, American Airlines has two. V
nonstops ( #655 and #625) daily to St Thomas/St. Croix and another nonstop: ;

"

(#641) every day but Wednesday and Friday just to St. Croix. So you have-
three chances a day to take an American to the United States Virgin Islands. .

-
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^«Cmflx-St:wJohn-St,ll2c®ias
<01976 United States Virgin Islands Division of Tburism, 10 Rockefeller Plaza, NewYork, New York 10020.
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